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July 22, 2020

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

INFORMATIONAL ITEM

Pursuant to RSA 4:45. RSA 21-P:43. and Section 4 of Executive Order 2020-04, as
extended by Executive Order 2020^5, 2020-08, 2020-09, 2020-10, and 2020-14, Governor
Sununu has authorized the Department of Health and Human Services, Office of the
Commissioner, to amend an existing Retroacttve, Sole Source contract with Deloitte Consulting.
LLP (VC#174776), Concord. NH to provide a COV1D-19 Business Intelligence (81) solution, wrth
specific functionality to surround the creation of a COVID-19 dashboard, by increasing the price
limitation by $568,760 from $2,951.510 to $3,520,270 and by extending the completion date from
November 29, 2020. to November 29. 2021, effective retroactive to May 15, 2020.100% Federal
Funds.

The original contract was approved by Governor and Council on May 1. 2019, Item #18.
It was then subsequently amended with Govemor and Council approval on December 18, 2019.
Item #14.

Funds are available in the following accounts for State Fiscal Years 2020 and 2021, with
the authority to adjust budget line items within the price limitation and encumbrances between
state fiscal years through the Budget Office, if needed and Justified.
05-95-90-902501-7039 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SVS, HNS; DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH. INFECTIOUS DISEASE CONTROL, PUBLIC
HEALTH CRISIS RESPONSE

State

Fiscal

Year

Class/

Account
Class Title

Job
Number

Current

Budget

Informational

Item-

Increase

(Decrease)

Revised

Budget

2019
102-

500731

Contracts for Prog
Svc

90703900 $1,745,973 $0 $1,745,973

2019
102-

500731

Contracts for Prog
Svc.

90703902 $120,000 $0 $120,000

2020
102-

500731

Contracts for Prog
Svc

90703900 $696,526 $0 $696,526

2020
102-

500731

Contracts for Prog
Svc

TBD $389,011 $0 $389,011

SubTotal $2,951,510 $0 $2,951,510

Th< Department of Health and Human Sermcee'Mmion it to Join communities and famUiee
in providingopportunitiet for eUixens to achieve health and independence. ^
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05-96-90-903010- 1835-HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SVS, HHS: DIVISION OF PUBUC HEALTH, BUREAU OF LABORATORY SERVICES, NH
ELC

State

Fiscal
Year

2020

2021

Class/

Account

102-

500731

102-

500731

Class Title

Contracts for Prog Svc

Contracts for Prog Syc

Job

Number

Current

Budget

Informational
Item-

Increase

(Decrease)

Revised

Budget

90183520 $0 $468,760 $468,760

90183520 $0 $100,000 $100,000

SubTotal $0 $568,760 $568,760

Total $2,951,510 $568,760 $3,520,270

EXPLANATION

The Department requested that the Governor retroactivety approve this item because the
Department did not have the fully executed contract documents completed in time for the
Governor's approval to meet the COVlD-19 response needs surrounding accurate data reporting
for testing, results and trends. On April 24. 2020, the Department identified a need for enhanced
data analytics for the COVID-19 response to increase the speed and accuracy of the data being
delivered to emergency responders. The existing system did not have the ability to deliver
accurate reports and required individuals to manually extract and create the reports. The
amendment will provide the State the necessary resources to design and implement an
automated solution leveraging the existing platform implemented as part of the original
competitively bid contract. This amendment is Sole Source because (1): the Department
identified this vendor as having the capacity to quickly respond to the COVID-19 pandemic
partially based on the work the vendor was doing under an existing contract; (2) the amendment
increases the original price limitation by more than 10 percent; and (3) there are no remaining
renewal options available in the original agreement

The purpose of this amendment Is to expand the professional services to continue the
development of a software system and associated services that are required for the Department
to implement a scalable COVID-19 Response Management Business Intelligence dashboard that
is integrated with and expands upon the Department's existing enterprise-wide data warehousing
and business intelligence infrastructure. Separate dashboards will be available to the public and
authorized state staff to assure privacy of released data and maximize utility for internal
management Additional federal funding provided by the Emerging Issues (E) Project of CK19-
1904 Going forward 'ELC CARES' for COVID Response will enable the State to complete the
dashboard reporting needed to address the COVID-19 pandemic. The Department has been
working to manage the response effort for COVID-19 for the State. In an effort to provide as much
transparency to the public as possible, the Department has been creating and distributing COVID-
19 related statistics in chart and table format. However, the current reporting being d^e to date
is an inefficient manual process using spreadsheets and other tools. The new dashboard \^allow
for more flexibility and Interactivity by allowing users to filter and drill down into the data To
address this, the Departmerit and the Department of Information Technology (Dol"n are wojki^
to automate reporting by pulling source data into our Enterprise Business Intelligence (EBI)
platform.
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The ongoing effort will be accelerated and enhanced through the professional services
provided through this amendment. The continued expansion of the platform from opiold data
analytics is a realization of the original plan and architectural strategy for using the platform for
any data analytics needs In the state. While the expanded development of the data Integration
and dashboard system will be focused on COVID-19, the infrastructure developed and the data
integrated will be fully leveraged to support all the analytical challenges the Department faces to
include Improving the integrated reporting of Information not currently available for the electronic
laboratory reporting system, disease surveillance system, Laboratory Management System
(LIMS) and the Juvare Emergency Preparedness system. This will provide insights to the State
surrounding health equity, availability of resources to address the issues as they arise and
improve accuracy of the data as a result of automation. By integrating this data Into the
Department's business Intelligence Infrastructure, the data will then be positioned to meet other
analytic needs of the program to include other disease surveillance needs In order to provide a
holistic view of the Information for further analysis of emerging issues, programs, population
impacts, and business functions. Beyond data Integration, the contractor will continue to assist
the Department with implementing high-level analytic tools and continue to leverage the toolsets
needed to reinforce agile project management. The Department maintains, or has access to,
multiple systems that compile data on the contact tracing, testing, registration, asset inventory
and a variety of health and social issues that correlate with risk. Impacts, and trends surrounding
COVID-19. These systems organize and support various functional areas In delivering services
to the citizens, as well as systems that capture information about the health and well-being of the
general public. Additionally, other New Hampshire state agencies and federal partners capture
important data related to the COVID-19 pandemic which can be further informed by the Integration
of the data sources planned in this contract, in aggregate, these systems maintain a large wealth
of data.

As part of the ELC Cares funding, the plan will be to continue to enhance the EBI platform
by publishing external and Internal facing dashboards related to the COVID-19 response.
Additionally, the Department plans to leverage the ELC Cares funding to create an Innovative
dashboard strategy by integrating the New Hampshire Elec^nlc Disease Surveillance System
(NHEDSS), Juvare Emergency Preparedness System and Laboratory Management System
(LIMS) with the Enterprise Business Intelligence platform that contains Vital Records. Medlcaid
and commercial claims. Behavioral Health Substance and Opioid Use Disorder data. Child
Welfare, and Automated Hospital Emergency Department Data (AHEDD).

Area served: Statewide

Source of Funds: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention CFD^f93^.323, FAIN
#NU50CK000522

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not
be requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

Lori A. Shiblnette

Commissioner



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

27 Hazen Dr., Concord, NH 03301

Fax; 603-271-1516 TDD Access; 1-800-735-2964

www.nh.gov/doit

Denis Goulet

Commissioner

July 23, 2020

Lori A. Shibinette, Commissioner ,
Department of Health and Human Services
State of New Hampshire
129 Pleasant Street

Concord, NH 03301

Dear Commissioner Shibinette:

This letter represents formal notification that the Department of Information Technology (DoIT)
has approved your agency's request to enter into a retroactive, sole source contract amendment with
Deloitte Consulting, LLP as described below and referenced as DoIT No. 2019-043B.

The purpose of this request is to expand the professional services to continue the
development of a software system and associated services that are required for the
Department to implement a scalable COVID-19 Response Management Business
Intelligence dashboard that is integrated with and expands upon the Department's existing
enterprise-wide data warehousing and business intelligence infrastructure.

The contract amendment includes funding for $568,760, increasing the total amount from
$2,951,510 to $3,520,270, and extending the .completion date from November 29, 2020 to
November 29, 2021 effective retroactive to May 15, 2020 upon Governor and Executive
Council approval through November 29, 2021.

A copy of this letter should accompany your Agency's submission to Governor and Executive
Council for approval.

Sincerely,

for

Denis Goulet

DG/ik

DolT#2019-043B

f

cc: Michael Williams, DoIT - IT Manager

"Innovative Technologies Today for New Hampshire's Tomorrow"



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform forOpioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2020-043/RFP-2020-DPHS-19-DATAA

CONTRACT AMENDMENT #2

WHEREAS, pursuant to an Agreement approved by Governor and Council, as a result of RFP #2020-043, on
•Mayl, 2020, Item # 18. (herein after referred to as the "Agreement"), Deloitte Consulting LLP, (hereinafter referred to
as "Vendor" or "Contractor") agreed to supply certain services upon the terms and conditions specified in the
Agreement and in consideration of payment by the Deloitte Consulting, LLP., to the New Hampshire Department of
Health and Human Services, Division of Public Health (hereinafter referred to as the "Department"), certain sums as
specified therein;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Agreement, P-37 Section 18: Amendment and the provisions of the Agreement,
the Agreement may be modified or amended only by a written instrument executed by the parties thereto and approved
by the Governor and Executive Council;

WHEREAS, the Vendor and the Department have agreed to amend the Agreement in certain respects;

WHEREAS, the Department wishes to make changes to the payment schedule and increase the price
limitation.

WHEREAS, The Vendor agrees to provide a software system and associated services for the Department to
implement a scalable COVID-19 Business Intelligence dashboard for the State; Deloitte Consulting, LLP agrees to
provide and implement a scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business Intelligence dashboard. ^

WHEREAS, the Department and the Vendor wish to extend the completion date from November 29,2020 to
November 29, 2021;

WHEREAS, the Department and the Vendor wish to increase the Contract price by $568,760 to bring the total
contract price to $3,520,270;

WHEREAS, the Department and the Vendor seek to clarify the Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, and the covenants and conditions contained in the
Agreement and set forth herein, the parties agree as follows:

The Agreement is hereby amended as follows:

1. Amend Form P-37 Section 1.7 of the Agreement (Page I) by extending the Completion Date from November
29, 2020 to November 29, 2021.

2. Amend Form P-37 Section 1.8 of the Agreement (Page 1) by increasing the Price Limitation by $568,760 from
$2,951,510 to $3,520,270

3. Amend section 2'. Contract Terms striking:

The Contract shall begin on the Effective Date and extend through November 29,2020.

and replacing with:

The Contract shall begin on the Effective Date and extend through November 29, 2021.

4. Amend section 4.2.5 replacing the CONTRACTOR Project Manager with;

Bryant Jenkins
Manager
200 Berkley Street
Boston, MA 02110
Tel: 303-305-3177

Initial all pages
Vendor Initials Page 1 of 5



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform forOpioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2020-043/RrP-2020-DPHS-19-DATAA

CONTRACT AMENDMENT #2

Email: Bjenkens@deloine.com

5. Amend section 7.6 WARRANTY appending with:

No warranty shall apply to the services delivered as part of Amendment 2 .

6. Amend section 16 replacing Primary Jeff Walker with Bryant Jenkins Manager.

7. Amend Section 1.3. of the Agreement (Part 3 Exhibit B Page 8) Future Vendor Rates Worksheet by adding
Table 1.4.4 as an additional pool of hours to support the State's activities.

Contract

#2020-043

Part 3 Exhibit B, Price
and Payment Schedule

AMENDED TEXT

Section 1.3 Future

Vendor Rate

Worksheet

Table 1.4. - Enhancement and Support

SFY

2020
Qty Total

Clinician $180 0 $0

Data Governance Lead $180 0 $0

Data Scientist Lead PhD $443 0 $0

Data Scientist $361 0 $0

Data Scientist $361 40 , $14,440

Data Visualization $160 600 $96,000

Database (ETL) $268 0 $0 •

Enterprise Architect Lead $247 200 $49,400

ETL and Data Wrangling Lead $202 480 $96,960

Opioid Analytics Lead $361 0 $0

Physician $361 0 $0

Project Manager $227 600 ■ $136,200

Security $177 0 $0

Security Lead $202 0 $0

Senior Database (ETL) $149 640 $95,360

Tester $202 0 $0

Training Lead $155 0 $0

U1 Designer $134 600 $80,400

3160 $568,760

Contract

Initial all pages
Vendor Initials:

Date: 7/9/20 ^
Page 2 of5



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2020-043/RFP-2020-DPHS-19-DATAA

CONTRACT AMENDMENT #2

#2020-043 Part 2,

Section 4 Contractor

Key Project Staff,
Subparaeraph 4.3.3.1

Section 4 Contractor

Key Project Staff,
Subparagraph 433.1

Delete Section 4 Section 4 Contractor Key Project Staff, Subparagraph 4.3.3.1 in its
entirety and replace with:

Key Member(s) Title

Gregory Spino Enterprise Architect Lead

Bryant Jenkins Data Analytics Lead

Contract

#2020-043

Part 2, Section 7,
Services

AMENDED TEXT

Section 7 Services, Add Part 2, Section 7 Services, Subsection 7.7 to read:

Vendor agrees to provide additional services totaling $568,760 as set forth in Table 1.4. -
Enhancement and Support. For these services the Vendor shall provide the identified
staffing to support State directed work. With Vendor PMO concurrence, the State will
authorize Vendor's activities for these services on a weekly basis. These activities will be
prioritized via Jira and Vendor will produce bi-weekly status reports, including hours
incurred with resource bum down. Vendor will invoice for actual hours incurred on a

monthly basis, not to exceed $568,760 without an approved change order, for the services
as set forth in table 1.4.

Table 2 CONTRACT HISTORY 2020-043-Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

CONTRACT

AND

AMENDMENT

NUMBER

AMENDMENT TYPE G&C

APPROVAL

DATE

END DATE CONTRACT

AMOUNT

2020-043 Original Contract May 1, 2020,
Item #18

November 29,

2020

$2,270,549

2020-043

Amendment 1

1" Amendment December 18,
2020

Item #14

November 29,
2020

$680,961

2020-043

Amendment 2

2"** Amendment TBD November 29,

2021

$568,760

CONTRACT

TOTAL

$3,520,270

Initial all pages
Vendor Initials: 9^

7/9/20 ~Date:

Page 3 of 5



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2020-043/RFP-2020-DPHS-19.DATAA

CONTRACT AMENDMENT #2

Pjtccpt as provided bereiii, ail provisioos of the Agreemeat dull remain in fill] fbroe and efiecL This niodificattao shall
take effect retroactive to May 14.2020. upon (he approval date from the Ooveraor and the Executive Council.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands as of the day and year first above written.

nr^ 7 7/9/2020
Deloitte Consulting, LLP

Corporate SigBatore Notarized:

STATE OF

COUNTY OF_EittlkH&p

On this the ^ day of . 202^ before the undersigned officer, personally appeared
the person identified directly above, or satis&ctory proven to be the per^ whose name is signed
above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this dooiment in the capacity indicated above.

WHEREOF I hereunto set my band and official seal.

N

tSEJih

State of New Hampshire
r Digitally signed by David

D 3 V i d W i G16 rs Date: 2020.07.13 13:45:32
// -04'ob' Date:

David Wieters, Director of InformatioD Services
State of New Hampshire
Department of Hedth and Human Services
Office of the Commissioner

Initia] all pages
Vendor Initials: ^ Page 4 of 5
Date: 7/9/20



Enterprise Business Intelligence (EBI)

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution. ^

Approved by the Attorney General

Catderine Tinos . Date: 7/17/20
State of New Hampshire, Department of Justice

1 hereby certify that the foregoing amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

Office of the Secretary of State

By:

Title:

Date: •

Page S of 5



State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I, William M. Gardner, Secretary of Stale ofthe State ofNew Hampshire, do hereby certify that DELOITTE CONSULTING

LLP is,a Delaware Limited Liability Partnership registered to transact business in New Hampshire on March 10, 2004. I further

certify that all fees and documents required by the Secretary of State's office have been received and is in good standing as far as

.this office is concerned.

Business ID: 467399

Certificate Number; 0004913941

Urn

o

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

1 hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 13th day of May A.D. 2020.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of State



Limited Partnership or LLC Certification of Authority

I, Scott Workman, hereby certify that I am a Partner, Member, or Manager of

Deloitte Consulting LLP, a limited liability partnership under RSA 304-B or a limited
liability company under RSA 304-C.

I certify that Gregory Soino is authorized to bind the partnership or LLC.

I further certify that it is understood that the State of New Hampshire will rely on this
certificate as evidence that the person listed above currently occupies the position
indicated and that they have full authority to bind the partnership or LLC and that this
authorization has not expired.

Dated: 07/09/20 Sign to Attest:

Name: Scott Workman

Title: Consulting Managing Director



CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATE (MMKJO/YYYY)

05/29/2020

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED'
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER. AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(ie8) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsomont. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder In llou of such ondorsemont(8).

PROOUCER
Marsh USA. Inc.

1166 Avenue of (he Americas
New York. NY 10036
Altn:reaies(8le.cerUeque$l@marsh.com

CN102871568-$TMD-GAWU-20-21

CONTACT
NAME:

PHONE FAX
iktC. Nn Evil- lA/C.Nol:

E-MAIL
xnnftPSS:

INSURERtSI AFFOROINO COVERAGE NAICF

INSURER A: Con^nental Casualty Comoanv 20443

INSURED
DeMRe LLP; Deloilte 6 Touche LLP;

Deloltio Consulting LLP; Oeloitle Tax LLP;
DeloiBe Financial Advisory Services LLP;
Oeloiae Transactions and Bu^ess Analytics LLP
30 RoclisfeSer Plaza
New York. NY 10112

INSURER a: N/A N/A

INSURER c: American Casuativ Comoanv of Readino. PA 20427

INSURER D: Vallsy Forgo Insurance Company 20508

INSURER e;

INSURER F;

COVERAGES . . CERTIFICATE NUMBER: NYC-010633984-06 , REVISION NUMBER: 1

INSR

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.'
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

POCicTWxronsuBffi POUCY 6XP
LIMITSlYPe OP INSURANCE itisa ma. POUCY NUMBER tMM/DOnrYYYI (MM/OPrrYYYl

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

"~1 CLAIMS-MADE OCCUR
a 6024588868 064)1/2020 064)1/2021 EACH OCCURRENCE

OAMACe TOftENTED
PREMISES (Ea oca»rf»f>c«)

MEO EXP (Any ont p>f»on)

PERSONAL & AOV INJURY

GENl AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

POLICY Q]] je^ [X] LOC
OTHER:

GENERAL AGGREGATE

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG

e6UaiN£b ̂ iNCieUUiT
lEa acdtMnll

1,000,000

1.000,000

10.000

1.000.000

2.000.000

2,000.000

AUTOMOBILE UABtUTV

ANY AUTO

8UA 6024588871 06X11/2020 064)1/2021 1.000.000

BODILY INJURY (P«r person).

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED

AUTOS ONLY

SCHEDULED

AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

BODILY INJURY (Per ecddem)

PROPERTY DAMAGE
iPef accklenn

UMBRELLA UA6

EXCESS LIAB

OED

OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE

EACH OCCURRENCE

AGGREGATE

RETENTIONS
"SthT
IB-

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS-LtABIUTY

anyproprietor/partner'Executive
OFFICER/MEMBEREXCLUOED7
(Manditory in NH)
If vet, detcrlM under

;RIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

Y/N

m

WC 6024588837 (AOS)

WC 60245^40 (OA)

WC60245888M {AZ.OR.W!)

064)1/2020

064)1/2020

mmr

064)1/2021

064)1/2021

V  PER
^  STATUTE

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT 1.000.000

E.L. DISEASE • EA EMPLOYEE 1.000.000

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT
1.000.000

SlOpGaptOH.ND.WA) GAP 6042880616 (OH. NO, WA) 064)1/2020 064)1/2021 1.000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORO lOt, Addlllonil Remarks Schedule, may be attechad V mere space It required)

NHDepartmenlofHeaiih and Human -

Services

Alt: Nathan D, While. Director. Bureau of Contracts and Procurement
129 Pleasani Street

Concord. NH 03301-3857

I

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPReSENTATIVE

of Mar»h USA Inc.'

Robert A. Mazzaro < • ">-***

ACORD 25(2016/03} The ACORD namo and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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Enterprise Architecture Lead

Overview of Work History
has extensive Public-Sector experience designing and delivering

complex solutions that focus on creating business value. He has
5>cused on designing, building and deploying large-scale human
services solutions, including Data Warehouses and Analytic
platforms, Business Intelligence tools as well as common client
and master data solution, has deep experience and understanding
of how to architect and design a flexible and extensible Enterprise
Medicaid Data WarchousGthat can evolve to meet the dynamics
needs of a Medicaid environment, understands the role of master
data management and need to create a single-source-of-tVuth that
the business can trust. AdditionalljO has worked with several
states on their All Payers.Ctaims.Dalabase implementation and .
planning which required integration [)-om dozens of payers and of
disparate data sources.
His career has been focused on leveraging data to drive
organizational change and support new business initiatives. He has
experience with cross agency performance management helping
clients track key performance metrics and monitorthose metrics
against outcomes. He has overseen and directed several.Medicaid
focused initiatives; building Medical Homes Platforms to support
providers, creating bundled payment methodologies to support
payment reform, implementing automated Medicaid forecast
methodology to support the Medicaid budget process, implementing an approach to intake all required data and
manage the DUALs population. AH of these efforts have been focused on leveraging data and technology to
support the business vision.

years. Public
Sector practice experience
delivering complex solutions
that focus on creating business
value

Focus on creating large scale:;
Data Warehouse and Analytic
platform solutions

Understands the role of master
data management and need to
create a single-source-of-truth
that the business can trust

Educational Background
Boston University Bachelor of Arts in Economics

kOi:]



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis ,
DHHS - RFP 2019-043/RFP-2019.DPHS-19-DATAA

Relevant Project Experience

Project Name &
Type

Wyoming
Department of
Health

Type; Enterprise
data warehouse

implementation

Rhode Island

Healthcare

Exchange.
(HSRl)

Type; Enterprise

analytics strategy

Metropolitan
Consulting
Corporation

Type; Enterprise
data warehouse

implementation

Rhode Island

_Executlve Office
of Health and

Human Services

Type: Technical

analytical
architecture

design

Duration & Role

Duration: 9 months

Role:

Oversaw the contract management activities and work with the client to align the project
goals and objectives. Worked with the client to define the vision for the enterprise data
warehouse. Managed the team of analyst and developers to design, build and test the
solution.

Duration: 12 months

Role:

Worked with the client to design the enterprise analytics strategy and create a roadmap that
would extend beyond the current project. Led the design of the data marts and aligned them
with specific business needs as prioritized by the client. Managed the process to evaluate
and select the appropriate business intelligence tool suite. Oversaw the requirements process
for the data marts, dashboards and reporting functionality. Engaged the cross-agency
business owners, Medicaid, Department of Public.Hcalth and the Rhode Island Quality
Institute to ensure alignment and support for their needs.

Duratioh: 12 years

Role:

Built and maintained a 20+ Terabyte data warehouse that includes claims history and
eligibility information for about 1.8 million members, covering over 12 years of claims
history. Led the effort to achieve federal certification for the Decision Support System
(DSS) components during overall Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS)
deployment. Collaborated with business users, analytic teams and EOHHS IT to develop the
single business intelligence platform serving over 1,500 users across 30 business units and
agencies. Managed the multi-year, $35+ million project budget, Drafted Bond Briefs and
Advance Planning Document (APD) for each project to secure Federal Government/ CMS
funding. Worked closely with business users in all major EOHHS projects from project
inception to ensure that their reporting and analytic requirements are met. Provided EOHHS
with an Enterprise Reporting platform to manage reporting needs for all EOHHS-developcd
applications. Drafted RFPs, managed vendor relationships, and managed contract
deliverables. Developed several analytic applications including EHSResults, which was a
Governor's initiative for performance management and transparency in government

Duration: 41 months

Role:

Led the effort to engage several State Agencies in the Business Requirements process to
ensure the APCD supported,their current and future analytic needs, Developed a proposed
future state architecture to support the overall project vision and business needs. Assisted
the State in the drafting of the RFPs for vendor selection and supported the entire vendor
selection process. Provided technical oversight and guidance to ensure the project delivered
a solid technical foundation while meeting the delivery timeline. Engaged with the Analytic
vendor to ensure the delivery of all analytic products aligned with business iiscr needs.
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Relevant Project Experience

Rhode Island

Healthcare

Exchange
(HSRl)

Type; Reporting
and analytic
solution strategy

Duration: 15 months

Role;

Led the engagement team to gather an understand of the current state capabilities of the
organization. Led JAD session to define business and technical requirements. Evaluated
alternate approaches to deliver analytics, both database and business intelligence solutions.
Oversaw the dclivejy of reporting and analytic environment to support current needs while
positioning the client to migrate to a more robust platform. Discussed transition plan and
strategy with executive leadership on how to move forward with the next phase of the
reporting andanalytic solution.

Maryland
Healthcare

Quality
Commission

Type: Data model

designing

Duration: 15 months

Role:

Worked closely with the technical leads to ensure the solution aligned with the business
needs. Oversaw the data model design to ensure the model supported its primary function
which was rapid query response to support analytics and reporting. Provided guidance and
direction for the implementation of the new business intelligence environment and evaluated
various tools to ensure alignment with business needs. Led the effort to implement a data
quality and reconciliation program by working with the client and the State's Division of
Insurance to create a formal process.

Certifications Held or Honors Awarded

Chartered Financial Analyst (CPA)

References
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Project.Manager

Overview of Work History

0 is a technology Consulting Manager with 18+ years
of Systems Integration experience, specializing in
projects for state and local governments with an
emphasis on data-driven solutions. He has strong
human services business process expertise, primarily
•in the fields of child welfare, integrated eligibility,
Medicaid, and child support enforcement. Over the
years he managed teams spanning the software
development lifecycle, but has particular interest in
data analytics, data warehousing, and legacy data
conversion to successfully deliver the project.

Why

•  18+ years of experience with
delivering data related solutions

• Brings experiences from current
PM role in New Hampshire

• Hands-on experience across the
data analytics spectrum

Educational Background

University of Colorado Bachelor of Science, Business Information Systems

Relevant Project Experience

Project Name
& Type

Duration & Role

New'

Hampshire
Department of
Health and

Human

Services

Tvne: HHS

Analytics
Platform

ItoUan: 12 months

Role:

Project manager for multiple threads of work that included expanding the
existing data warehouse, extending data integration (ETL) services, developing
robust dashboards and visualizations, building a predictive model to identify
persons at risk for opioicl misuse, and implementing a comprehensive data
govemance framework

•  Led daily executive briefings and escalations with project leadership team (i.e.
CIO, CSO, and Director of Data Analytics)

•  Led the planning, development, and acceptance of 24 deliverables and
numerous supporting artifacts comprising the statement of work

•  Managed data enhancements and maintenance activities supporting a data
model exceeding 450 tables



Project Manager

Midwestern

State

government

XXfiSl
Enterprise Data
Governance and

Master Data

Management".

Integrated
Eligibility
Replacement
System
(Northern

State)

Developed a comprehensive knowledge repository of design documentation, .
process governance, and training materials to transition system operations to
State IT department

Followed Agile methodology with 4-week sprints between production releases

Duration: 25 months

Role:

Assumed lead responsibilities from a prior contractor for delivery of the MDM
solution

Established the project work plan of MDM activities and led weekly executive
briefings with stakeholders

Managed the documentation and acceptance of 17 work products from project
initiation through system implementation

Reconciled and rewrote MDM design documentation with developed SOA code
Led regression testing of MDM functionality and the resolution of defects
identified

Managed the identification and verification of more than two dozen touchpoints
between the MDM and the State's Medicaid eligibility system

Coordinated multiple "dry runs" to rehearse the MDM conversion prior to
cutover

Managed the data conversion of 5M+ member records into the MDM database
Architected the solution that reduced duplicate member tasks by 94%
Led the design and development for the data conversion of Medicaid program
participation from three existing systems to the eligibility replacement system
Facilitated executive-level discussions to shape the overall data conversion
approach for Pilot and transition to full statewide implementation ,
Established the project schedule of data conversion activities from inception to
implementation and provided weekly executive briefings with stakeholders
Developed the approach to combine person demographic and case information
frorn legacy sources without the benefit of relational keys between datasets

duration: 17 months

Role:

Led the design. for the data conversion of legacy
TANF, SNAP, and Medicaid program participation from the existing benefits
management system to the integrated eligibility replacement system
Planned and executed the conversion cutover activities for four formal mock
'conversion'runsandthefmalrelease'cutover
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Project Manager

Tvne; System
integration

Facilitated executive-level discussions to shape the overall data conversion
approach

Identified and resolved data quality problems present in the legacy system data
Coordinated release activities between other project teams following the
Software Delivery Life Cycle (SDLC)

Managed the weekly work plan deliverable, maintaining the work plan based on
Statement of Work (SOW) revisions

Drove process improvement and adherence to the Enterprise Value Delivery
(EVD) methodology

Monitored and escalated delivery issues and risks

Channeled release communications to the State and other stakeholders

Managed the creation of the Requirements Traceability Matrix (RTM) for each
release

Certifications Held or Honors Awarded

• Certified ScrumMasler (CSM)

• Certified SAFe 4 Agilist(SAFe)

• ITIL Foundation (201-9)
I rights reserved?
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Jeffrey A. Mcycrj
Commissioner
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

129 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD, NH 03301-3857
603-271-9389 1-800-852-3345 Ext. 9389

Fax:603-271-4332 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

November 21,2019

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House ^

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Office of the Commissioner, to
retroactively exercise a renewal option and amend an existing agreement with Deloitte Consulting. LLP,
Vendor #174776, 7 Eagle Square #301, Concord, NH ,03301, to provide a Business Intelligence (81)
solution, with specific functionality to surround the creation of an opioid dashboard, by increasing the
price limitation by $680,961 from $2,270,549 to $2,951,510 and by extending the completion date from
November 29. 2019 to November. 29, 2020, effective retroactive to November 29, 2019, upon date of
Governor and Executive Council approval. 100% Federal Funds.

This agreement was originally approved by the Governor and Executive Council on May 1, 2019
(Item #18 Vote 4-0).

Funds are available in the following account for State Fiscal Year 2020 with authority to adjust
amounts within the. price limitation and adjust encumbrances between Stale Fiscal Years through the
Budget Office, if needed or justified. - _

05-95-90-902510-7039 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS,
HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH. Public Health Crisis Ftesponse

State

Fiscal

Year

Class/Account Class Title
Job

Number

Current

Modified
Budget

Increase

(Decrease)
Amount

Revised

Modified

Budget

2019 102-500731
Contracts for Prog
Svc

90703900 $1,745,973 $0 $1,745,973

2019 102-500731
Contracts for Prog
Svc.

90703902 . $120,000 $0 $120,000
i

2020 102-500731 .
Contracts for Prog
Svc

90703900 $404,576 $291,950

1

$696,526

2020 102-500731
Contracts for Prog
Svc

TED $0 389,011 $389,011

Total . $2,270,549 $680,961 $2,951,510
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EXPLANATION

The request is retroactive because the Department did not have the fully executed contract
documents in time for Governor and Executive Council approval to prevent the current contract from-
expiring. On November 4, 2019 the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), notified the
Department of an extension opportunity from the original deadline of November 29, 2020 to expend the
funds to March 29. 2020. Due to the compressed timeframe we were unable to meet the deadline for
the November meeting. ^

The purpose of this request is to expand the professional services to continue the development
of a software systern and associated services that are required for the Department to implement a
scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business Intelligence dashboard that is integrated with
and expands upon the Department's existing enterprise-wide data warehousing and business intelligence
infrastructure. Additional federal funding provided by the Center for Disease Control and'Prevention
(CDC) for Opioid Crisis Response the Contractor will be able to complete the transition of maintenance
and support to the Department of Information Technology. Additionally this amendment will allow for the
completion of technical architecture and final implementation of a public facing Opioid Information
Dashboard. . . •

The Department was notified on August 29, 2018 that it had received $4.0 million in grant funding
from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to respond to the opioid crisis, all of which must be
expended by November 29. 2019. Part of the funding was for data integration and opioid dashboards.
This provides the Department with a unique opportunity to organize data Into meaningful information.
Identify actionable uses of information and develop realistic, fact-based, evidence-supported policies and
programs, which will allow the Department to accurately focus on how to best, address the opioid crisis.

Data related to the opioid crisis, in many respects, presents the largest data management and
.analysis challenge of any issue faced not just by the Department, but by the State as a whole. While the
contracted development of the data integration and dashboard system will be focused on opioids, the
infrastructure developed and. the data integrated will be fully leveraged to support all the anal>4ical
challenges the Department face.s. For example, key elements of child welfare data are needed for
analysis of opioids. by integrating this data into the Department's business intelligence infrastructure, the
data will then be positioned to meet other analytic needs of the program. Beyond data integration, the
contractor will assist the Department with implementing high-level analytic tools and provide technical
training for Department and other agency staff, provide the toolsets needed to implement, agile project
management, and provide assistancejn developing data governance policies and procedures. All these
efforts will be applicable to all systems.

The Department maintains, or has access to, multiple systems that, compile data on a variety of
health and social issues that correlate with risk, progression, misuse and addiction to opioids and
resulting health consequences, including overdose deaths. These systems organize and support various
functional areas in delivering services to the citizens, as well as systems that capture information about
the health and well-being of the general public. Additionally, other New Hampshire state agencies and
federal partners capture important data related to the opioid crisis. In aggregate, these systems maintain
a large wealth of data. . v

As part of the Opioid crisis response grant funding combined with Opioid Data to Action grant
funding the plan will be to continue to enhance the Enterprise Business Intelligence platform by finalizing
the external facing architecture for a secure public facing dashboard environment. Additionally, the
Department plans to leverage the Opioid Data To Action Grant funding, to create an innovative
surveillance strategy by integrating ;the TEMSIS (Trauma Emergency Medical Services Information
System.) data source for emergency management services with the Enterprise Business Intelligence
platform that contains Medicaid and commercial claims. Behavioral Health Substance and Opioid Use
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Disorder data, Child Welfare and Automated Hospital Emergency Department Data (AHEDD) to allow for
real-time awareness of overdoses as they relate to the treatment services.

The original agreement, included language in Part 2, Information Technology Provisions, Section
2, Contract Terms, Paragraph 2, that allows the Department to renew the contract for up to one (1) year,
subject to the continued availability of funding, satisfactory performance of service parlies' written
authorization and approval from the Governor and Executive Council. The Department and Contractor
are in agreement with renewing services for the remaining one (1) year at this time.

Should the Governor and Executive Council not authorize this request, the Department will miss
the unique opportunity to enhance the data and analytic systems that support current needs relative to
the opioid crisis, as well as impact future capabilities of the Department's data systems in order to provide
holistic analysis of emerging issues, programs, populations and business functions.

Area served: Statewide. ~ '

Source of Funds: 100% Federal Funds from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention - Public
Health Emergency Response: Cooperative Agreement for Emergency Response: Public Health Crisis
Response Funding Opportunity Number; CDC-RFA-TP18-1802 .

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not be
requested to support this jDrogram.

Respectfully submitted.

foy'
Jeffrey A. Meyers
Commissioner

The OeiMrtmenl of HcoUhand Human SeruiKs' Mission is lojoincomniunities and families
in providing opfMriunUies for cilitens to achieve health and independence.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATEON TECHNOLOGY

27 Hazen Dr., Concord, NH 03301
Fox: 603-271-1516 TOD Access: 1-800-735-2964

www,nh.gov/doit

December 3, 2019

Denis Coulet

Commissiontr

Jeffrey A. Meyers, Commissioner
Department of Health and Human Services
State of New Hampshire

129 Pleasant Street

Concord, NH 03301

bear Commissioner Meyers:

This letter represents formal notification that the Department of Information Technology (DolT)
has approved your agency's request to enter into a contract amendment with Deloitte Consulting, LLP, of
Concord NH as described below and referenced as'DolT No. 2019-043A.

This is a request for approval to amend the contract for the Opioid Crisis Response
Management Business Intelligence dashboard. This contract will supply a Business
Intelligence (BI) solution to DHHS with specific functionality to surround the creation of
on Opioid dashboard utilizing multiple disparate systems data -in one centralized
repository of information. The contractor will provide the relevant operational,
performance; application, and architectural requirements of the system. This solution will
also provide the necessary training for DH>IS. and the State of New Hampshire to .
continue to support and expand the solution to utilize additional systems in order to scale
the system and maintain after the completion of the project. This will provide
organizations and medical providers evidence-based Information to focus their services in
the areas most required.

The funding amount for this amendment is $680,961, lncreas.ing the total amount from
$2,270,549 to $2,951,510, and by extending the completion date to November 29, 2020
from the original completion date of November 29, 2019, and shall become effective
retroactive to November 29, 2019 upon the date of Governor and Executive Council
approval through November 29,2020.

A copy of this letter should accompany the Departmeni of Health and Human Services' submission to the.
Governor and Executive Council for approval.

Sincerely,

DcnjsGoulet

DG/ka&ck

DolT #2019-043A

cc: Bruce Smith, IT Manager, DolT

"Innovative Technologies Today for New Hampshire's Tomorrow"



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA
CONTRACT AMENDMENT #1

WHEREAS, pursuant to ̂  Agreement approved by Governor and Council, as a result of RFP #2019-043, on
May I, 2019, Item # 18. (herein after referred to as the "Agreemcnf), Dcloittc Consulting, LLP, (hereinafter referred to
as "Vendor") agreed to supply certain services upon the terms and conditions specified in the Agreement and in
consideration of payment by the peloitte Consulting, LLP. (hereinafter referred to as the "Department"), certain sums
as specified therein;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Agreement Section 18: Amendment ond the provisions of the Agreement, the
Agreement may be modified or emended only by a written instrument executed by the parties thereto and approved by
the Governor and Executive Council;

WHEREAS, the Vendor and the Department have agreed to amend the Agreement in certain r«pccts;

/

WHEREAS, the Department wishes to make changes to the payment schedule and inaease the price
limitation.

WHEREAS, The Vendor agrees to provide a software system and associated services for the Department to
implement a scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business Intelligence dashboard for the State; Deloitte
Consulting, LLP agrees to provide and implement a scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business Intelligence
dashboard as described in the Statement of Work.

WHEREAS, the Department ̂ d the Vendor wish to extend the completion date from November 29, 2019 to
November 29, 2020;

WHEREAS, the Department and the Vendor wi^ to inaeasc the Contract price by $680,96I to bring the tola!
contract price to $2,951,510;

WHEREAS, the Department and the Vendor seek to clarify the Agreement

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, and the covenants and conditions contained in the
Agreement and set forth herein, the parties agree as follows: ' V>. ..

The Agreement is hereby amended as follows:

1. Amend Section 1'.7 of the Agreement (Page I)'by extending the Completion Date from November 29,2019 to .
November 29, 2020.

2. Amend Section 1.8 of the Agreement (Page 1) by increasing the Price Limitation by $680,961 from $2,270,549
-  to$2.95l,5IO

2. Amend Section 1,3. of the Agyccmcnl (Part 3 Exhibit B Page 8) Future Vendor Rates Worksheet by adding
Tablcl.4.1 and Table 1.4.2

..Contract

#2019-043

Part 3 Exhibit b; Price
and Payment Schedule

AMENDED TEXT

t

r  — f* L 3 .1 L • on. 3 c IS • r.- ^'j* ' .'.'i \ '

Section 1.3 Future

Vendor Rate

Worksheet

Add Table 1.4.1. MaiotcDance, Op4srations & Tr

SFY

2020

ansltlon

Qty . Total

Clinician $180 0  1 $0
Data Governance Lead $180

o

o

Data Scientist Lead PhD $443 0  1 $0

Initial all pages X
Vendor Initials

n/nH
Page 1 of 5



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA

CONTRACT AMENDMENT #1

Data Scientist $361 0 $0

Data Scientist $361 0 $0

Data Visualization $160 510 ■ $81,600

Database (ETL) $268 0 $0 ■

Enterprise Architect Lead $247 39 $9,633

ETL and Data Wrapping Lead $202 0 $0

Opioid Analytics Lead $361 0 $0

Physician $361 0 $0

Project Manager $227 61 $13,847

Security $177 ■  0 $0

Security.Lead ,  $202 0 $0

Senior Database (ETL) $149 800 $119,200

Tester $202 0; $0 ■

Training Lead $155 0 $0

U1 Designer $134 505 , . $67,670

1915 $291,950

Section 1.3 Future

Vendor Rate

Table 1.4.2 - enhancement and Support

Worksheet •. o •, 2 1 • *a •

SFY' '

2020
Qty Total

Clinician $180 0. $0 .

Data Governance Lead $180 0 $p

Data Scientist Lead PhD $443 . 0 'SO

Data Scientist $361 0 $0

■

Data Scientist $361 0 $0

'Data Visualization $160 549 $87,840

Database (ETL) $268 0 $0

Enterprise Architect Lead $247 60 $14,820

,ETL and Data Wrangling Lead $202 161 $32,522

Opioid Analytics Lead $361 0 $0

Physician ■ $361 0 $0

Project Manager .  $227 235 $53,345

Security , $177 0_ $0

Security Lead $202 0 $0

Initial all pages
Vendor Initials: ^
Date: Vljzyih

Page 2 of 5



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA
CONTRACT AMENDMENT

Senior Database (ETL) $149 850 1 $126,650

Tester $202 0 $0

Training Lead $155 ■ 0  1 $0

U! Designer $134 ,551 1 $73,834

■ 2406 1 $389,011

Contract

^2019-043 Part 2,
Section 4 Contractor

Key ProjectStafTj
Subparagrnph 4.3.3.1

1=., J n. t .
^ « T- ^

Section 4 Contractor

Key Project Staff,
Subparagraph 4JJ).l

Delete Section 4 Section 4 Contractor Key Project Staff, Subparagraph 4.3J.1 in it's
entirety and repbce with:

Key Member($). Title ;

Gregory Spine Enterprise Architect Lead .

Bryant Jenkins Opioid Analytics Lead
Contract

#2019-043

Part 2,, Seed on 7,
Services

AMENDED TEXT

Section 7 Services, Add Part 2, Section 7 Services, Subsection 7.7 to read:

Delcitte shall provide the identihed.staffmg to support State directed work. With Deloitte
PMO concurrence, the State will authorize Deloitle's activities on a weekly basis to
perform I) EBl/CORbi Operations tasks 2) Data fixes and enhancements 3) Infmtructurc
.and upgrades. The activities vrill be prioritized via Jiraand Deloitte will produce bi
weekly status reports, including hours incurred with resource bum down. Deloitte will bill
the Deloitte will invoice for actual hours incurred on a monthly basis.

Table 2 CONTRACT HISTORV 2019-043*I>ata Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

CONTRACT

AND

AMENDMENT

NUMBER

AMENDMENT TYPE c&c

APPROVAL

DATE

END DATE CONTRACT

AMOUNT

2019-043 Original Contract May 1,2019
Item #18

November 29,
2019

$2,270,549

2019-043

Amendment 1

,  I" Amendment TBD November 29,

2020

$680,961

■  ■ ■" - ■■ ■/..V CONTRACr
TOTAL

$2,951,510

initial all pages
Vendor Initials: (
Date: >i h j

Page 3 of 5



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Piatform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP.2019-DPHS-19-DATAA

CONTRACT AMENDMENT #1

Except as provided herein, all provisions of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. This modification shall
take effect upon the approval date from the Governor and the Executive Council.

IN WITNESS \*^REOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands as of the day and year first above written.

.  Date: l/./zy/ty .
Dcl^e Consulting, LLP '

Corporate Signature Notarized;

STATE OF Nfg, ■ ^ e

COUNTY OF i^cu^K

On this the ;3.( day of t\( r . 20ij. before the undersigned officer, personally appeared
the person identified directly above, or satisfactory proven to be the person whose name is signed . " ,
above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the capacity indicated above'/' -,

, I

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

Notary^ublic/Justice of the ,

My Commission Expires:

(SEAL)-

State of New Hampshire

\

Date: n(Z2.(Zol'\
Davidwieters, Director of Information Services
State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Hunrian Services .
Office of the Commissioner

Initial all pages
Vendor Initials: Page 4 of 5
Date:



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health aDd HumaD Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-I9-DATAA

CONTRACT AMENDMENT #1

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this"office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

Approved by the Attorney General

firJ'O 5 Date: f! lp(p
Statc^f New Hampshire, Department of Justice '

I hereby certify that the foregoing amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of the
State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: • (date of meeting)

Office of the Secretary of State

By: , ' ■ -

Title: ■ - ■ . ■

Date:

Initial all pages
Vendor Initials Page 5 of 5
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\  STATE OF NTW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

ir/

\

Jeffrey A. Meytfi
Cocnreluloeer

Um M. Morris

DIreecor

DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES
/

29 HAZCN DRIVE, CONCORD, NH 03301

603-Z7M50I 1 •800^52-3343 E1L4S0I

F«i; 603-271-4827 TOD Acceu: 1-800-735-2964
wwwidhhs.nh.gov

April 2. 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and.the Honorable Council _ . .

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Division of Public Health, to
enter into an agreement with Deloitte Consulting, LLP. Vendor #174776. 7 Eagle Square #301,
Concord, f^H 03301, to provide a Business intelligence (81) solution, with specific functionality
to surround the creation of an opioid dashboard, in an amount not to exceed $2,270,549,
effective upon date of Governor and Executive Council approval, through November 29. 2019.
100% Federal Funds. j .

Furids are available in the following account(s) for State Fiscal Year (SFY) 2019 and are^
anticipated tp be available in SFY 2020, contingent upon legislative approval of the operational
budget with authority to adjust encumbrances, between Slate Fiscal^Years through the Budget
Office.

05-95-90-902510-7039 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND'HUIVIAN
■;^yS, HHS: DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, Public Health Crisis Response

State Fiscal
. Year

. Class/Account Class Title Job Number
Ijotal

Amount
•  1

2019 102-500731 Contracts for Prog Svc 90703900 $1(745.973
2019 102-500731 Contracts for Prog Svc. 90703902 '120.000

2020 102-500731 Contracts for Prog Svc 90703900 $404,576

Total $2'.270.549

EXPLANATION ^
The purpose of this request is for the development of a software system and associated

sen/ices that are required for the Department to implement a scalable Opioid Crisis Response
Management Business Intelligence dashboard that is integrated with and expands upon the
Department's existing enterprise wide data .warehousing and business intelligence
irifrastructure. ■

■rjaa.
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The Department was notified on August 29. 2018 that it had received $4.0 million dollars
in grant funding from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to respond to the opioid
crisis, all of which must be expensed by August 30. 2019. Part of the funding was for data
integration and opioid dashboards. This provides the Department with a unique opportunity to
organize data into meaningful information, identify actionable uses of information and develop
realistic, fact based, evidence-supported policies and programs, which will allow the Department
to accurately focus on how to best address the opioid crisis '

Data related to the opioid crisis, in many respects, presents the largest data management
and analysis challenge of any issue faced not just by the Department, but by the State as a
whole. While the contracted development of the data integration and dashboard system will be
focused on opioids. the infrastructure developed-and the data integrated will be fully leveraged
to support all the analytical challenges the Department faces. For example, key elements of
child welfare dlata are needed for analysis of opioids. by integrating this data into the
Depar^enfs business intelligence infrastructure, the data will then be positioned to meet other
analytic needs of the program. Beyond data integration the contractor will assist the Department
with implementation of high-level analytic tools in its environment, provide technical training for
Department and other agency staff, provide the toolsets needed to implement agile project
rnanagemerit, and provide assistance in developing data governance policies and procedures:
-Ail these efforts will be applicable to all systems.

The Department maintains, or has access to, multiple systems that compile data on a
variety of health and social issues that correlate with risk, progression, misuse and addiction to
opioids and resulting health consequences, including overdose deaths. These systems organize
and support various functional areas in delivering services to the citizens, as well as systems
that capture information about the health and well-being of the general put)lic. Additionally, other
New Hampshire state agencies and federal partners capture, important data related to the opioid
crisis. In aggregate, these systems maintain a large wealth of data.

As an example, during the project, health care claims, state funded treatment, child
welfare, and other key data relative to the opioid crisis will be securely integrated to allow for
analysis, summary reporling arid to provide targeted interventions in areas of the state with the
highest burden of Substance Use Disorder. Additionally, the integration efforts will be made to
maximize the future value of the data for other health issues New Hampshire faces now and in
the future. .

Deloltte Consulting. LLP viras sejected for this project through a competitive bid process.
A Request for Proposals/Applications was posted on The Department of Health and Human
Services' web site from October 16. 2018 through December TO. 2018. A bidder's conference
was held on October 30, 2018. The Department received six*(6) proposals/applications. The
proposals/applications were revievyed and scored by a team of individuals with program specific
knowledge. The review included a thorough discussion of the strengths and weaknesses of the
proposals/applications. The Score Summary is attached.

As referenced in the Request for Proposals and in Part 2 - Information Technologies
Provisions, Section 2. Contract Term of this contract, the Department has the option to extend
contract services for up. to one (1) additional year, contingent upon satisfactory delivery of
services, available funding, agreement of the parlies and approval of the Governor and
Executive Council.



His ExceHency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Cour>ci)
Pago 3 of 3

Area served: Statewide.

■ Source of Funds: 100% Federal Funds from Centers for Disease Control - Public Health

Emergency Response'; Cooperative Agreement for Emergency Response: Public Health Crisis
Response Funding Opportunity Number: CDC-RFA-TP18-1802

In the event that the Federal (or Other) Funds become no longer available, General Funds
will not be requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

rey [. Meyers
)mmissioner

Tht Ekporlnxtnl 0/Health and Human Seruiets'Mission is lo join camniunilUt and foniities
in providing opportunities (or citissns to ocftifi* htaUft and independence.



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

27 Hazen Dr., Concord, NH 02301
Fax: 603-271.1516 TOD Aaew; l-e00.735..2964

www.nh.gov/doi!

Dcob Coulct

Commissioner

April 18, 2019

Jeffrey A. Meyers, Commissioncf
Department of Health and Human Services
Slate of New Hampshire
129 Pleasant Street

fo^rd.NH 03301

Dear Commissioner Meyers:

This letter represents formal nctification that the Department of Information Technology (DolT)
has approved your agency's request to enter into a contract with Deloittc Consulting, LLP, of Concord
NH as described below and referenced as DolT No. 2019-043.

The purpose of this request is for the development of a sofrware system associated
services that ore required for DHHS to implement a scalable Opioid Crisis Response
Management Business Intelligence dashboard that is integrated with^and expands upon
the Dc^rtment's existing enterprise wide data warehousing and business intelligence
infnislructurc.

The amount of the contract is n'ot to exceed S2,270,549. and shall become effective upon
the date of Covcmor and Executive Council approval through November 29,2019.

A copy of this letter should accompany the Department of Health and Hurhan Services'
submission to the Covcmor and Executive Council for approval.

Sincerely,

Denis Goulel

DG/kaf

DolT «2019-043

cc: Bruce Smith, IT Manager. DolT

'innovotlve Technologies Today for New Hampshire's Tomorrow'

[J



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Business Operations

Contracts & Procurement Unit

Summary Scoring Sheet

Data Analytica Ptatform for Oplold
Crisis

RFPNamo

1.

2.

Bidder Name

Deloitte Consulting, LLC

Edifecs, Inc

^ Lewin Group. Inc

4.
Puisetisrit Holdings. Inc

5.
SAS Institute. Inc.

6.
Spruce Technology, Inc

1. Deloitte Consulting, LLC

Preliminary Scores from tnitlal Evaluation

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA

RFP Number

Refined.Scores foliowlng.Oral Presentations

2. Lewin Group, Inc

802

731

Reviewer Names

1.
David Wieters. Director. Bureau of

Paas/Fall

Maiimum

Points

Actual
Points

1000 772

1000 440

- 1000 771

1000 430

1000 725

1000 450

Informaton Services
Andrew Chalsma. Director of Data

Anatytics ar^ Repofting. NH
Brian Earp, Senior FinarKaal

3- Manger, Ofc of Info Sys. DHHS

Richelte Swanson. Adminislratr III

BIDC, Finanda! Analyst DPHS

Sai Chcrata.Bureau Chief Poputatn
Htlh ̂  Gommnty Sfvc

Annene Escaiante, Director

Bureau of Drug & Alcohol Services

7.

8.

Chtahui Chawta



Subjeci: DHHS.RFP.20I9^»VRFP.20I9.DPHS.I9.DATAA
FORM NUMBER P-37 (version 5/8/>5)

I.

No>ice: This agfcemeni and oil ofiis aUfichments shnli bcconK public upon submission lo Covernor end
Executive Council Tor approval. Any informotion (hat is private, confidential or proprietary must
be clearly identified to (he agency and agreed to in ̂ vriiing prior to signing (he contract.

^  ̂ AGREEMENT
The State of New Hampshire and the Contractor hereby mutually agree as follows:

GENERAL PROVISIONS

IDENTIFICATION.

1.1 Stale Agency Name
NH Oeponmeni of Health end Human Services

1.2 Stole Agency Address
129 Pleasant Street

Concord. NH 03301-3857

1.3 Contractor Nome

Deloitte Consulting. LLP.
1.4' Contractor Address

7 Eagle Square //30I
Concord, NH 03301

1.5 Contractor Phone

Number

617-437-348.3 .

1.6 Account Number

05-95-90-902510-7039

1.7 Completion Date

November 29. 2019

1.8 Price Limitation

$2,270,549

1.9 Controcting Officer for Slate Agency
Nathan 0. White. Director

Bureau of Contracts and Procurement
X

1.10 State Agency Telephone Number
603-271-9631

I.I I Contracii^ignature 1 .12 Name and Title of.Contractor Signatory

Gregory Spino
Managing Director

1.13 Adtnowlcdgement: State of , County of

_ before the undersigned ofncer, personally appeared the person identified in bloclc 1.12, or sdtisfoclorily
provtn ici be the pr.rsoti svhose name Is signed in block 1. 1 1. and acknowledged that s/K2 executed this document in the capacity
indicuied'in.'block i'.-l2.

.r->'
l.lj.i SignaVureqfMdiary.Public or Justice of the Peace

A •

.13.2 Name and Title ofNotaqr or Jussrtfe ofjhe Pencc

.1.14 ^lai^'gency Signt^re 1.15 Narnfland Title of State Agency Signatory

1.16 Approval by the N.H. Department of Administrotion, Division of Personnel (if applicable)

By; Director. On:

iTlT Apprc^al^ the Attorney Ccnerol (Form. Substance and Execution) (f applicable)

y V-/nli9
1.18 Approval by the Covernor and Executive Council (i/applkable)

By: On:

Page I or4



•2. EMPLOYMENT OF CONTRACTOR/SERVICES TO
BE PERFORMED. The Siate ofNcw Hnmpshire, acting
through the agency idcniined in block ).l ("State"), engages
contractof identified in block 1.3 C'Coniracior") to perform,
and the Conirnctor shall perform, the work or srile of goods, or
both, identified and more paniculnrly described in the attached
EXHIBIT A which is incorporated herein by reference
("Services").

3. EFFECTIVE Date/completion OF SERVICES.

3.1 Noiwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, and subject to the approval of the Governor and
E.rtcuiive Council of the State of New Hampshire, if
applicable, this Agreement, and all obligations of the parties
hercundcr. shall become effective on the date the Covernor
and E.xccutivc CourKil approve this Agreement as indicated in
block 1. 18. unless no such approval is required, in which case
the Agreement shall become effective on the date the
Agreement is signed by the State Agency as shown in block
1.14 C'EITectiye Date").
3.2 If the Contractor commences the Services prior to the
EITective Date, ail Services performed by the Contractor prior
to the Erfeciivc Date shall be performed at (he sole risk of the
Contractor, and in the event that this Agreement does not
become cfrcciive, the State shall have no liability to the
Contractor, including without limitation, any objigaiion to pay
(he Contractor for any costs incurred or Services performed.
Contractor must.complete all Services by (he Contplction Date
specified in block 1.7.

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.

Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, nil obligations ofthc State hercundcr. including,
withoufiimiimion, the continuance of poymcnis hercunder, arc
conlingcni upon the availability ortd continued appropriation
of funds, and in no event shall the Stntc be liable for any
payments hercunder in excess of such available appropriated
funds. In the event of a reduction or terminaiion of
appropriated funds, the State shall have (he right to withhold
payment until such funds become available, if ever, and shall
have (he right to terminate this Agreement immediately upon
giving the Conirocior notice of such terminaiion. The State
shall not be required to iransfcr funds from any other nccoiini
to the Account identified in block 1.6 in the event.funds in that
Account ore reduced or unavailable.

5. CONTRACT PRICE/PRICE LIMITATION/
PAYMENT.

5.1 The contract price, method of payment, and terms of
payment arc identified and more particularly described in
EXHIBIT B \vhich is incorporated herein by reference.
3.2 The payment by the State of the contmct price shall be the
only and the complete reintbursement to the Contractor for all
expenses, of whatever nature incurred by the Contractor in the
performnr\ce hereof, and shall be ihc only and the complete
compensation to the Comractor for the Services. The Sute
shall hove no liability to the Contractor other than the contract
price.

Page

5.3 The State reserves the right to offset from any amounts
otherwise payable to the Contractor under this Agreement
(hose liquidated amounts required or permitted by N.H. RSA
80:7 through RSA 80:7-c or any other provision of law.
5.4 Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the
contrary, and notwithstanding unexpected circumstances, in
no event shall the total of oil payments authorized, or ocrually
made hereunder, exceed (he Price Limitation set forth in block
1.8.

6. compliance by CONTRACTOR WITH LAWS

AND REGULATIONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNm'.

6.1 In connection with ihe performance of the Services, the
Contractor shall comply with aH'staiutes. laws, regulations,
and orders of federal, stnic, county or municipal authorities
which impose ony obiigaiion or duty upon the Contractor,
including, but not limited to, civil rights and equal opportunity
tavvs. This may include the requirement to utilize auxiliary.
aids and services to ensure that persons with communication
disabilities, including vision, hearing and s^ech, con
communicate with, receive information from, and convey
information to (he Contractor. In addition, the Contractor
shall comply with all rtpplicabic copyright laws.
6.2 During the lernt of (his Agrecmcrti, the Contractor shall
not discriminaic againsi employees or applicants for
employment because of race, color, religion, creed, age, sex,
handicap, sexual orientation, ornational origin and will take
affirmative action to prevent such discrimination.
6.3 I f (his Agreement is funded in any pan by monies of the
United States, the Contractor shall comply with all the

. provisions of Executive Order No. I I246 ("Equal
Employment Opportunity"), as supplemented by the
•rcgulmions of the United Slates Deport incnt of Labor (41
C.F.R. Part 60). and with any rules, regulolions and guidelines
OS the State of New Hampshire or the United States Issue to
implement these regulations, the Contractor further agrees to
permit the State or United States access to any of the
Contractor's books', records and accounts for the purpose of
ascertaining compliance with all rules, regulations and orders,
and (he covenants, terms and conditions of this Agreement.

7. PERSONNEU

7.1 The Comractor shall at its own expense provide all
personnel necessary to perform the Services. The Contractor
warrants that all personnel engaged In (he Services shall be
qualified to perform the Services; and shall be properly
licensed and otherwise authorized to do so under all applicable
laws.

7.2 Unless otherwise authorized in writing, during the term of
this Agreement, and for a period of six (6) months aficr the
Completion Date in block 1.7; the Contractor shall not hire,
and shall not permit any subcontractor or other person, firm or
corporation with whom it is engaged in a combined effort to
perform the Services to hire, ony person who is a Stoic
employee or official, who is materially involved in the
procurement, odminisirotion or performance of this

2of4
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Agreemcni. This provision shot! survive (erminfliion of (his
Agrcemcm.

7.3 The Conifociing Officer specified in block 1.9, or his or
her successor, sholl be the State's represenioiive, In ihe event
of any dispute concerning the interpretation of this Agreement,
the Contracting Officer's decision shall be final for the State.

8. EVENT OF default/remedies.
8.1 Any one or more of the following acts or omissions of the
Contractor shall con'stiiute an event of default hereurtder

("Event of Default"):
6.1.1 failure to perform the Services satisfactorily or on
schedule:

8.1.2 failure to submit any report required hercunder; and/or
8.1.3 failure to perfonn any other covenant, term or condition
of this Agreement.
8.2 Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, the State
moy take any one, or more, or all. of the following actions:'
8.2.1 give the Contractor a written noiice specifying the Event
of Default and requiring it to be remedied within, in the
absence of a grcaicr or lesser specification of lime, thirty (30)
days from the date of the noiice; and if the Event of Del^auli is
not timely remedied, terminate this Agreement, cITcciive two
(2) days after giving the Contractor notice of termination;
8.2.2 give the Contractor a written notice.specifying the Event
of Default and suspending all payments to be made under this
Agreement and ordering that the portion of Ihe contract price •
which would otherwise accrue to the Contractor during the
period from the date of such notice until such time as the State
determines that the Contractor has cured the Event of Default
shall never be paid to the Controcior;
8.2.3 set pfTogainsi any other obligations the State moy owe to
the Contractor any damages the Scale suffers by reason of any
Event of Default; and/or
8.2.4 ireai the Agreement as breached and pursue any of its
remedies at law or in equity, or both.

9. data/access/confidentialitv/

PRESERVATION.

9.1 As used in this Agreement, the word "data" shall mean all
information and things developed or obialned during (he
performance of, or acquired or developed by reason of, this
Agreement, including, but not limited to. all studies, reports,
files, formulae, surveys, maps, charts, sound recordings, video
recordings, pictorial reproductions, drawings, onalyscs.
graphic reprcsentailoiis, computer programs, computer
printouts, notes, leners, memoranda, papers, and documents,
all whether finished or unfinished.

9.2 All data and any propcny which has been received from
the State or purchased with funds provided for that purpose
under this Agreement, shall be the property of the State, and
shall be returned to the State upon demand or upon
termination of this Agreement for any reason.
9.3 Confidcniiality of data shall be governed by N.H. RSA
chapter 91 -A or other e.xisting law. Disclosure of dam
requires prior written approval of the State.

Page

10. TERMINATION. In the event of an early termination of
■ this Agreement for any reason oihcr than the completion of the
Services, the Contractor shall deliver to the Coninicting
Officer, not later than fifteen (15) days after the date of
lermination, a report ("Termination Report") describing in
detail ell Services performed, and the contract price eamcd, to
and including the date of termination. The form, subject
maner. conient. and number ofcopies of the Termination
Report shall be identical to those of any Final Report
described In the attached EXHIBIT A..

11. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE. In
the performance of this Agreement the Contractor is In oil
respects on independent contractor, and Is neither an agent nor
on employee of the Smtc. Neither the Controcior nor any of its
officers, employees, agents or members shall have authority to
bind (he State or receive ony benefits, workers' compensation
or'oiher emoluments provided.by the State to its employees.

/

12. ASSICNMENT/DELECATION/SUBCONTRACTS.
The Contractor shall not assign, or otherwise transfer any
interest In this Agreement without the prior writiert notice arid"" '
consent of the State. None ofthc Services Sholl be
subcontracted by the Coniractpr without the prior written
notice and consent of the" State. • •

13. INDEMNIFICATION. The Contractor shall defetxl,
indemnify and hold harmless (he State, its ofTicers and
employees, from and against any and all losses suffered by the
State, its officers and employees, and any and all claims, '
liabilities or pcnaliles asserted against the Sioie, its officers
and employees, by or on behalf of any person, on account of.
based or resulting from, arising out of (or which may be
claimed to arise out of) the acts or omissions of the
Contractor. Notvvithsianding the foregoing, nothing herein
contained shall be deemed to constitute o waiver ofihe

sovereign Immunity of the State, which immunity is hereby
reserved 10 (he Slate. This covenant in paragraph 13 shall
survive the termination of Ihis Agreemcni.

14. INSURANCE.

14.1 The Contractor shall, o( its sole expense, obtain nnd
maintain in force, and shall require bny subcontractor or

, assignee to obtain and maintain in force, (he following
insurance:

14.1.1 comprehensive general liability insurance against oil
claims of bodily injury, death or property damage, in amounts
of not less than S t .ODO.OOOper occurrence and S2.000,000
aggregate; and
14.1.2 special cause ofloss coverage form covering all.
property subject to subpnragroph 9.2 herein. In an amount not
less than 80% of the whole replacement value of the property.
14.2 The policies described in subparagraph 14.1 hereinshall
be on policy forms and endorsements approved for use In the
State of New Hampshire by the N.H. Depanmeni of
Insurance, and issued by insurers licensed in the State of New
Hampshire.
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14.3 The Contractor shall furnish to (he Contracting Officer
idenlined in block 1.9, or his or her successor, a cenincaie(s)
of insurance for all insurance required under this Agreement.
Contractor shall also furnish to the Contracting Officer
idenlined in block 1.9. or his or her successor, certifictttefs) of
insurance for all renewal(s) of Insurance required under this -
Agreement no later than.thlrty (30) days prior to (he expiration

.date of each of the insurance policies. The certificatc(s) of
insurance and any rcnevvals (hereof shall be attached end ore
incorporated herein by reference. Each certificatcfs) of
insurance shell contain a clause requiring the insurer to
provide the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9, or his
or her successor, no less than thirty (30) days prior svrinen
notice of cancellation or modification of the policy.

15. WORKERS'COMPENSATION.

I S.I By signing this agreement, the Contractor agrees,
certifies and warrants that the Contractor.is in complionce with
er exempt from, the requirements of N.H. RSA chapter 281 - A
("Workers' CompensoHon").
15.7 To the extent the Contractor is subject to the
requirements of N.H. RSA chapter 281 -A. Contractor shall
maintain, and require any subcontractor or assignee to secure
and maintain, payment of Workers' Compensation in
connection with activities which the person proposes to
undertake pursuant to (his Agreement. Contractor shall
furnish the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9, or his
or her successor, proof of Workers' Compensation in the
manner described in N.H. RSA chapter 281 -A and any
applicable rcnewDl(s) thereof, which shall be attached and are
incorporated herein by reference. The State shall not be
responsible for payment of any Workers' Compensation
premiums or for any other claim or benefit for Contractor, or
nny subcontractor or employee of Contractor, which might
arise under applicable State of New Hampshire Workers'
Compensation laws in connection with the performance of the
Services under this Agreement.

16. WAIVER OF BREACH. No failure by the State to

enforce any provisions hereof afler any Event of Default shall
be deemed a Nvaiver of its rights with regard to (hat Event of
Default, or any subsequent Event of Default. No express
failure to enforce any Event of Default shall be deemed n
waiver of the right of the State to enforce each and ail of the
provisions hereof upon any further or other Event of Default
on the part of (he Contractor.

17. NOTICE. Any notice by a party hereto to the other parry
shall be deemed to have been duly delivered or given at the
lime of mailing by certified moil, postage prepaid, in a United
States Post omcc addressed to the parties at the addresses
given in blocks 1.2 and 1.4, herein.

18. AMENDMENT, This Agreement may be amended,
waived or discharged only by on instrument in vvriting signed
by the parlies hereto and only after approval of such
nmendinent. waiver or discharge by the Governor and
Executive Council of the State ofNew Hampshire unless no

such approval is required under the circumstances pursuant to
Siate law, rule or policy.

19. CONSTRUCTION OF AGREEMENT AND TERMS.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordaoce with the
laws of the State of New Hampshire, and is binding upon and
inures to the benefit of (he parties and their respective
successors end assigns. The wording used in this Agreement
is (he wording chosen by (he parties (0 express their mutual
intent, and no rule of construction shall be applied against or
in favor of any party.

20. THIRD Parties. The parties hereto do not intend to
benefit any third panics and this Agreement shall not be
construed to confer any such benefit.

21. HEADINGS. The headings throughout the Agreement -
arc for reference purposes only, and the words contained
therein shall in no way be hHd to explain, modify, amplify or
aid in (he interpretation, construction or meaning of the
provisions of this Agreement.

22. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. Additional provisions set
forth In the attached EXHIBIT Care incorporated herein by
reference.

23. SEVERABILITY, In the event any of the provisions of
this Agreement are held by a court ofcpnipetent jurisdiction to
be contrary to any state or federal law, the remaining
provisions of this Agreement will remain in full force and
effect.

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, which may
be executed in a number of counterpons, each of which shall
be deemed an original, constitutes the entire Agreement and
understanding between the parties, and supersedes all prior
Agreements artd understandings relating hereto.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHJRE

Deportment of Health and Human Services
Data Anulytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-20I9-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-I9-DATAA

PART 2 - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY PROVISIONS

TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

The following general contracting terms and definitions apply except as specifically noted elsewhere
in this document.

Acceptance Notice from the State that a Deliverable has achieved the criteria for

Acceptance Test or Review.

Acceptance Letter - An Acceptance Leiicr provides notice from the State that a
Deliverable has met the criteria for Acceptance Tests or Review.

Acceptance Period The limcTfomc during which the Acceptance Test is performed

Acceptance Test Plan The Acceptance Test Plan provided by the Vendor and agreed to by
the State that describes at a minimum, the specific Acceptance
process', criteria, and Schedule for Deliverables.

Acceptance Test ond Review Tests performed to determine whether Defects e.xisi in the
application Software or the System to allow for acceptance

Access Control Supports the management of permissions for loggmg onto a
computer or network

Agreement A.contract duly executed ond legally .binding.

Appendix Supplementary material that is collected and appended at the back of
adocurticni

Audit Troll Capture ond
Analysis

Supports the idemincaiion and monitoring of activities within an
application or system .

Authorized User The Vendor's employees. Contractors, Subcontractors or other
agents who need to access the State's Personal data to enable the
Contractor to perform the Services required.

Best ond Final Offer (BAFO) For negotiated procurements, a Vendor's final offer following the
conclusion ofdiscussions.

Breach or Breoch of Security Unlawful and unauthorized ocquisition of unencrypted
computerized Data that materially compromises the security,
confidentialiiy or integrity of personal information maintained
by a person or commercial entity.

Business Hours Vendor personnel shall work normal business hours between
8:00 a.m. ond 4:30 p.m. EST, eight (8) hour days, forty (40)
hour weeks, excluding State of New Hampshire holidays.
Changes to this Schedule may be made upon agreement
with (he Slate Project Manager.

CCP Change Control Procedures

Ccrtincalion The Vendor's written declaration with full supporting and wriftcn
Documentation (including without' limitation test results as
applicable) that the Vendor has completed development of the
Deliverable ond cenificd its readiness for applicable Acceptonce
Testing or Review.

Change Control Formal process for initiating changes to the proposed solution or
process once development has begun.'

20I9.043/RFP-20I9.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP.20I9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA

PART 2 - INFORMATiON TECHNOLOGY PROVISIONS

Change Order Formal documentation prepared for approving a proposed change in
the Specifications or contract.

CM - Configuration ManBRcmcnt

Completton Date End date for the Contract

Conndentiol Information Information required to be kept Confidential from unauthorized
disclosure unOur ihc Conlraci

Controct This Agreement between the State of New Hampshire and a Vendor,
wliich creates binding obligations for each party to perform os
specified in the Contract Documents.

Contract Agreement

?'4'-

Part 1 and Part 2. The documentation consisting of both the General
Provisions and the Exhibits which represents.the understanding and.
acceptance of the reciprocal legal rights and duties of the parties with
respect 10 the Scope of Work

Controct Conclusion Refers to the conclusion of the Contract, for any reason, including but
not liinlied to. the successful Contract completion, termination for
convenience, or termination for default.

Controct Documents . Documents that comprise this Contract (Sec Contract Agreement,
Section 1.1)

Contract Monogers The persons identified by the State and the Vcrtdor who shall be
responsible for alt contractual authorization and administration of the
Contract. These responsibilities shall include but not be limited to
processing Contract Documentation, obtaining executive approvals,
tracking costs and payments, , and representing the parties in all
Coniracl administrative activities. (See Section 4: Coniraci
Management)

Contract Price The total, not to exceed amount to be paid by the State to the
Contractor for product and services described in the Contract
Agreement, This amount is listed in the General Provisions Section
1.8 as well as Exhibit B ParaRraph 2.

Contractor The Vendor whose proposal or quote was awtuded the Contract with
the State and who is responsible for the Services and Deliverables of
the Contract.

Contracted VendorA'cndor The Vendor whose proposal or quote was awarded the Controct with
the Stale and who is responsible for the Services and Deliverables of
the Contract.

Conversion/Mlgrolion
Validation Test

A' test to ensure that a Data conversion process correctly lakes Data
from a legacy system and successfully cpnvcns it to a form that can
be used by the new System.

COTS Commercial Off-Thc-Shclf Software

CR Change Request

Cure Period The thirty (30) day period following written notification of a default
within which a contracted vendor must cure the default identified.

Custom Code Code developed by the Vendor specifically for this project for the
State of New Hampshire

2019-04 3/RFP-20J9.DP
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Dcpurtmcnt of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA

part 2 - information technology PROVISIONS

Custom Software Software developed by the Vendor specifically for this project for the
State of New Hampshire

Data Slate's records, files, forms, Data and other documents or
Ihrormation, in either electronic or paper form, that will be used
/convened by the Vendor during the Contract Term

DBA Database Administrator

DencienciesfDcfccts A failure, deficiency or defect in a Deliverable resulting in a
Dcllvcrflblc, the Software, or the System, not conforming to its
Specifications.

Class A Deficiency - Software • Critical, docs not allow System to
operate, no work around, demands Immediate action; Wriner)
Documenioiion • missing significant. ponions of information or
unintelligible to State; Nun So/fwort ■ Services were inadequate and
require re-performance of the Seh/icc.

Class B Deficiency - Software - important, does not stop operation
and/or there Is a work around and user can perform tasks; Written
Documentation - portions of information are missing but not enough
to make the document unintelligible; Nan Software • Services were
deficient, require reworking, but do not require re-pcrformonce of the
Service.

Class C Deficiency - Software - minimal, cosmetic in nature,
minimal effect on System, low priority and/or user can use System;
Written Documentation • minimal changes required and of minor
editing nature; Non-Software - Services require only minor reworking
and do not require re-performoncc of the Service.

Dellvcroble A Deliverable is any Writien, Software, or Non-Software Deliverable
(letter, report, manual, book, other), provided by the Vendor to the
State under the terms of a Contract requirement.

Department An agency of the State

Deportment of Information
Tcchnolotrv (DoIT)

The Dcpanmeni of Information Technology established under RSA
21-R by the Legislature effective September 5, 2008.

Documentation All information that describes the installation, operation, and use of
the Software, cither In printed or electronic formal.

Digital Signature Guarantees the unaltered slate of a file

Effective Date The Contract and all obligations of the panics hcrcunder shall become
effective on the date the Governor and the Executive Council of the

State of New Hampshire approves the Contract

Encryption Supports the transformation of data for security purposes

20I9-0'13/RFP-2019-D^S-I9-DATAA IT Provisions - Pan 2
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Enhancements Updates, additions, modincations to, and hew releases for the

Software, and all changes to the Obcumeniailon as o result of
Enhancements, including, but not limited to, Enhancements produced
by Change Orders

Event of Default Any one or more of the following acts or omissions of a Vendor shall
constitute an Event of Default hcrcunder ("Event of Default"):

8. PolUire to perform the Services as required under the
Contract or on

.  Schcdulc;-

b. Failure to submit any report required; and/or
c. Foiiurc to perform any other covenant, term or

condition of the Contract.

Firm Fixed Price Controcl A Firm-Flxcd-Prlce Contract provides a price that is not subject to
increase without amending the contract agreement, e.g.., adjustment
simply on the basis of the Vendor's cost experience in performing the
Contract

Fully Loaded Rates are inclusive of all allowable expenses, including, but not
limited to: meals, hotel/housing, airfare, car rentals, car mileage; and
out of pocket expenses

GAAP Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
Governor bnd Executive Council The New Hampshire Governor and Executive Council.

Hai^-est Software to archive and/or control versions of software

Identification and '

Authentication

Supports-obtaining Information about those parlies attempting to log
on to a system or application for security purposes and the validation
of those users

Implementation The process for making the System fully opcrailonal for processing
the Data.

Implemenlatioh Plan Sets forth the transition from development of ,the System to full
opcrailon, and includes without limitation, training, business and
lechnicol procedures.

Information Technology (IT) Refers to the tools and processes used for the gathering, storing,
manipulating, transmitting, sharing, and sensing of information
including, but not limited to. Data processitig, computing,
information systems, telecommunications, and various audio and
video technologies.

Input Validation Ensure that the values entered by users or provided by other
applications meets the size, type and format expected. Protecting the
application from cross site scripting, SQL injection, buffer overflow,
etc.

Intrusion Detection Supports the detection of illegal entrance into a computer system

Invoking Porty In a dispute, ihc party believing itself aggrleved

20I9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA IT Provisions - Part 2
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Key Project Staff Personnel idcniined by the State and by Deloine Consulting as
cssential io work on the Project.

Licensee The Slate of New Hampshire
Non Exclusive Contract A contract cxcciiicd by the State that does not restrict the Stale..from

seeking alternative sources for the Deliverables or Services provided
under the Contract.

Non-Public Information . Data, other than Personal Data, that Is not subject to
' distribution 10 the public as public information. It is deemed to
be sensitive and confidential by the State because it contains
information thai is exempt by statute, ordinance or
administrative rule from access by the general public as
public information.

Non-Soffware Deliverables Deliverables that are not Software Deliverables or Wriftcn
Deliverables, e.g., meetings, help support, services, other

Normal Business Hours Normal Business Hours - 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. EST, Monday
through Friday excluding State of New Hampshire holidays. State
holidays are: New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day, President's
Day, Memorial Day,. July 4'^. Labor Day, Veterans Day.
Thanksgiving Day, the day after Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas
Day. Specific dales will be provided

Notice to Proceed (NTP) The State Contract Manager's written direction to the Vendor to
begin work on the Contract on a given date and lime

Open Data Formots A data format based on an underlying Open Standard.
Open Source Software Software that guarantees the user unrestricted use of the

Software as defined in RSA 2)-R:iO and RSA 2I-R:I I.
Open Standards Specifications for the encoding and transfer of computer dato

that Is defined in RSA 2I-R:l0and RSA 21-R: 13.

Operating System System is fully functional, all Doio hu been loaded into the System,
is available for use by the State in its daily operations.

Operational Operational mcarxs that the System is operating and fully, functional,
all Data has been loaded; the System is available for use by the Stoic
in its daily operations, and (he State-has issued an Acceptance Lcncr.

.Order of Precedence The order in which Conirncl/Documcnts control in the event of a

-conflict or ambiguity. A term or condition in a document controls
over a confticiing or ambiguous term or condition in o document that
is lower in the Order of Precedence

Personal Data Data that includes information relating to a person that
identifies the person by name and has any ofthc following
Personally Identifiable Informaijon (Pll): government-issued
identification numbers (e.g.. Social Security; driver's license,
passpon); financial account information, including account
number, credit or debit card numbers; or Protected Health
Information (PHI) relating to a person..

2019-043/RFP-2019.D^S-19-DATAA IT Provisions - Part 2
Coniracior Initials:
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Project The planned undertaking regarding the entire subject maner of an
RFP and Contract and the activities of the parties related hereto.

Project Team The group of State employees and contracted Vendor's personnel
responsible for managing the processes and mechanisms required
such that the Services are procured in accordance with the Work Plan
on lime, on budcet and to the required SDCcificalions and quality

Project Management Plan A document that describes the processes and methodology to be
emolcved by the Vendor to ensure a successful Project.

Project Managers The persons identified who shall funciion as the Siple's and the
Vendor's representative with regard to Reviexy and .Acceptance of
Contract Deliverables, invoice sign off, and review and approval of
Change Requests (CR) utilizing the Change Control .Procedures
(CCP).

Project Sloff State personnel assigned to work with the Vendor on the Project

Proposal The submission from a Vendor in rcsporisc to the Request for a
Proposal or Statement of Work

Regression Test Plan A plan integrated into the Work Plan used to ascertain whether fixes
to Defects have caused errors elsewhere in the application/process.

Review* The process of reviewing Deliverables for Acceptance

Review Period The period.set for review of a Delivcrnblc. If none is specified then
the Review Period is five (5) business days..

RFP (Request for Proposal) A Request For Proposal solicits Proposals to satisfy State functional
requirements by supplying data processing product and/or Service
resources according to specific terms and conditions

Role/Privilege Management Supports the granting of abilities to users or groups of users of a
computer, application or network

SaaS* Software as o Service Occurs where the COTS applicoiion is hosted but the State does not
own the license or the code. The vendor allows the use of the

sofivvare as a part of their service.

Schedule The dates described in the Work Plan for deadlines for pcrforniahce
of Services and other Project events and activities under the Contract

Service Level Agreement (SLA) A signed agreement between the Vendor and the State specifying the
level of Service that is e.xpcctcd of, and provided by, the. Vendor
during the term of the Contract identified in the Siaicmcni of Work.

Scr\'ices The work or labor to be performed by the Vendor on the Project as
described in the Contract.

Software All custom Soflware and COTS Software provided by.the Vendor
under the Contract.

Soflwarc-asro-Servtce (SooS) The capability provided to the State to use the Contractor's .i
applications running on a cloud infrastructure. The
applications are accessible from various client devices
through a thin-client interface such as a Web browser (e.g..
Web-based email) or a program interface. The State docs not
manage or control the underlying cloud infrastructure

2019-CM3/RFP.20I9-D^S.19-DATAA IT Provisions - Part 2
Contractor Inilials: 0 f
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including network, servers, Opcrallng Systcms, storage or
even individual application capabilities, with the possible
exception of limited user-specific appiicaiion configuration
senin^s.

Software Deliverables COTS Soft>vorc and Enhancements

Sofrvvare License" Licenses provided to the State under this Contract

Solution The Solution consists of the total Solution, which includes, without
limiiaiion, Soflvvare and Services, addressing the requirements and
terms of the Specifications. The off-the-shelf Soft ware provided by
or in conjunction with the Vendor and configured Software
customized for the State provided by the Vendor in response to this
RFP.

Spccincotions

?

The written Specifications thot set fonh the requirements which
include, without limitation, this RFP, the Proposal, the Contract, any
performance standards, Documentation, applicable Stale and federal
policies, laws and regulations, State technical standards, subsequent
Stale-approved Deliverables, and' other Specifications end
requirements described in the Contract Documents. . The
Specifications are. by this reference, made a pan of the Contract as
though completely set fonh herein.

State STATE is defined as:

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services
129 Picusiint St

Concord. Ni l 03301

Reference to the lerm "State" shall include applicable agencies

Statement of Work (SOW) A Siaiemehi of Work clearly, defines (he basic requirements and
objectives of a Project. The Statement of Work also defines a high
level view of the architecture, performance and design requirements,,
the roles-and responsibilities of .the State and the Vendor. The
Contract Agreement SOW defines the results that the Vendor
remains responsible and accountable for achieving.

State's Confidential Records Stale's information regardless of its form that is not subject to public
disclosure under applicable state and federal laws and regulations,
including but not limited to RSA Chanter 91-A

Stote Doto Any information contained within State systems in electronic or
paper format.

Slote Fiscal Year (SFV) The New Hampshire State Fiscal Year extends from July 1" through
June 30"* of the following calendar year

State Project Leader State's representative with regard to Project oversight

Stote's Project Monager(PM) Slate's representative with regard to Project management and
technical matters. Agency Project Managers are responsible for

20I9-043/RFP-2019-D
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review and Acceptance of specific Contract Deliverables, invoice
sign ofT, and Review and approval of a Change Proposal (CP).

Subcontractor A person, partnership, or company not in the employment of, or
owned by, the Vendor, which is performing Services under.this
Contract under a separate Contract with or on behalf of the. Vendor

System All Software, specified hardware, and interfaces and extensions,
integrated and functioning together in accordance with the
Specincotions.

TBD To Be Determined

Technical Authorization Direction to a Vendor, which fills in deiails.xlarifies, Inierprcis, or
specifies technical requirements. It inusi be: (1) consistent with
Statement of Work within statement of Services; (2) not constitute a
new assignment; and (3) not change the terms, documents of
speci fications of the Contract Agreement

Test Plan A plan, integrated in the Work Plan, to verify the code
(new or changed) works to fulfill the requirements of the Project. It
may consist of a timeline, a series of tests and test data, test scriptis
and reports for the test results as well as a tracking mechanism.

Term Period of the Contract from the Effective Date through termination.

Transition Services Services and support provided when <C0NTRACT0R> is
- supporting System changes.

DAT User Acceptance Test

Unit Test Developers create their own test data and test scenarios to verify the
code they have created or changed functions properly as defined.

User Acceptance Testing Tests done by knowledgeable business users >vho are familiar with
the scope of the Project. They create/develop test cases to confirm
(he System was developed according to specific user requirements.
The. test cases and scripts/scenarios should be mapped to business
requirements outlined in the user requirements documents.

User Management Supports the administration of computer, application and network
accounts within on organization

Vendor/ Contracted Vendor The Vendor whose proposal or quote was awarded the Contract with
the State and who is responsible for the Services and Deliverables of
the Contract.

Verification Supports the confirmation of authority to enter a computer system,
application or network

Virtual Private Network Extends a private network across a public network, and
enables users to send and receive Data across shared or

public networks as if their computing devices were directly
connected to the private network

Walk Through A step*by*siep review of a Specification, usability feoiures or design
before it is handed off to the technical team for development

2019-043/RFP.20I9-OP

Contraclof lnilia!s:_
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Warrant)' Period A period of coverage during which CONTRACTOR is responsible
for providing a warranty for products and Services delivered as
defined in the Contract.

WorrontY Releases Code releases that are done durioR the WarrahtY Period.
Warranty Sen'iccs The Services to be provided by the Vendor during the Warranty

Period.

Work Hours Vendor personnel shall work normal business hours between 8:00
am and 5:00 pm. eight (8) hour days, forty (40) hour weeks,
excluding State of New Harnpshirc holidays. Changes to this,
schedule may be made upon agreement with the State Project
ManaRcr,

Work Plan The overall plan of activities for the Project created in accordance
with the Conifact. The plan and delineation of tasks,, activities and
events to be performed and Deliverables.to be produced under the
Project as specified in Appendix C. The Work Plan shall Include a
detailed description of the Schedule, tasks/activiiics. Deliverables,
critical events, task dependencies, and the resources (hat would lead
and/or participate on each task.

Written Deliverables Non-Softvyarc written deliverable Documentation (letter, rcpon.
manual, book, other) provided by the Vendor cither in paper or
electronic formal.

20I9.043/RFP-2019-DP
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INTRODUCTION

This Contraci is by and between the State of New Hampshire, acting through New Hampshire Department
of Health and Human Services ("State"), and Deloitte Consulting LLP, a Delaware Limited Liability
Partnership. C Coniracior"). having Its principal place of business at 7 Eagle Square. #301', Concord NH
03301.

RECITALS

The State agrees to have Deloine Consulting, LLP provide a software system and,associated sctviccs for
the Depanmen; to implemeni a scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business Inicliigcncc
dashboard for the Stale;

Dcloitle Consulting, LLP agrees to provide and implement a scalable Opioid Crisis Response
Management Business Intelligence dashboard as described in the Statement of Work.

The parties therefore agree as follows;

I. CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

I.I CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

This Contract Agreement (DHHS-RFP-20I9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA) is
comprised of the following documents:

A. Pan ) - Form P-37 General Provision

8. Part 2 • Informaiiori Technology Provisions
C Pan 3 - Exhibits

Exhibit A-Contract Deliverables
, Exhibit 8- Price and Payment Schedule
Exhibit C- Special Provisions
E.xhibii D- Adrhinistrativc Services

Exhibit £• Implementation Services
Exhibit F-Testing Services
Exhibit 0- Maintenance and Suppon Services
Exhibit H-Rcquircmems
Exhibit I- Work Plan

E.xhibit J- Soflwa/c Agreement
Exhibit X- Warranty and Warranty Services
Exhibit L-Training Services
Exhibit M- Agency.RFP Nvith Addendums. by reference
Exhibit N- Vendor Proposal, by reference
Exhibit 0- Certificaies and Aitochmcnis

Exhibit P- OHHS Information Security Requirements

20l9-043/RFP-2019-D^-l9-DATAA IT Provisions - Part 2 Page I I ofS
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Exhibit 0 - DHHS Health Insurance Portability-Act, Business Associate
Agrcemenl
Exhibit R - DHHS Exhibits

1.2 ORDER OF PRECEDENCE

In the event of conflici or ambiguity among any of the text of the Contract Documents, the-
following Order of Precedence shall govern:

B. State of New Hampshire. DHHS Contract Agreement 20I9-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19'
DATAA. including Pans I. 2, and 3.

b. State of New Hampshire, DHHS 20I9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA.
c. Vendor Proposal Response to 2019-043/RFP-20I9-OPHS-19-DATAA doted December •

10,2018

2. CONTRACT TERM

The Contract and all obligations of the parties hereunder shall become efTectivc after full
execution by the parties, and the reccipt.of required governmental approvals, including, but not
limited to. Governor and Executive Council of the State ofNew Hampshire approval ("Effective
Date").

The Contract shall begin on the Effective Date and extend through November 29. 2019. The
Term may be extended up to one (1) year, ("Extended Term") at the sole option of the State,
subject ID the panies prior written agreement on applicable fees for each extended term.

The Contractor shall commence work upon issuance of a Notice to Proceed by the State and
complete work by the time established through the Project Work Plan. The following statement
shall apply only to the "go-live" date indicated in Exhibit I:

Time is of the essence In the nerformoncc of the Contractor's obligation under the

contracl.

3. COMPENSATrON

3.1 CONTRACT PRICE

The Contract Price. Part I, P37. block 1.8 price limitaiion, method of payment, and terms of
payment arc identified and more particularly described in section 5 of P-37 Agreement and Part 3
Contract Exhibit 8: Pr/c<.'£/nc/P(7ymMr5cAec/w/e.

\

3.2 NON-EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT ,

The State reserves the right, at its discretion, to retain other vendors to provide any of the Services or
Deliverables identified under this procurement or make an award by item, pan or ponion of an item,
group of items, or total Proposal, the Contractor shall not be responsible for any delay, act, or
omission of such other vendors, except that the Contractor shall be responsible for any delay, act, or
omission of the other vendors if such delay, act, or omission is caused by or due to the fault of the
Contracicr.

20l9-043/RFP-20l9-D^-19-DATAA IT Provisions-Pan 2 Page 12 of 31
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4. CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

The Project will require the coordinated cffons of a Project Team consisting of both the
Contractor and State personnel. The Cbniracior shall provide all necessary resources to perfonn
its obligations under the Contract. The ContrQcior shall be responsible for managing the Project
to its successful completion.

4.1 THE CONTRACTOR'S CONTRACT MANAGER

The Contractor shall assign a Contract Manager who shall be responsible for all Contract
authorization and administration. The Contractor's Contract Manager Is;

Gregory Spino
Managing Director

.  200 Berkley Street
Boston, MA 021 10

Tel: 617-448-9688,
Email: gspino@detoitte.com ' .

4.2 THE CONTRACTOR'S PROJECT MANAGER

4.2.1, Conlraci Project Manager
The Contractor shall assign a Project Manager who meets the requirements of the
Contract. The Contraciorls selection of the Contracted Vendor Project Manager
shall be subject to the prior written approval of the Stale. The State's approval
process may include, without limitation, at the State's discretion, review of the
proposed Contractor's Project Manager's resume, qualifications, references, and
background checks, and an interview. The State may require removal or
rcassignmeni of the Contractor's Project Manager who. in the sole judgment of the
State, is found unacceptable or is not performing to the State's satisfaction.

4.2.2 The Contractor's Project Manager must be qualified to perform the obligations
required of the position under the Contract, shall have full authority to make
binding decisions under the Contract, and shall function as the Contractor's
representative for all administrative and management matters. The Contractor's
project Manager shall perform the duties required under the Contract, including,
but not limited to, those set forth in Exhibit I, Section 2. The Contractor's Project
Manager or Slate approved designee must be available to promptly respond during
Normal Business Hours, typically within one (1) day, to inquiries from the State,
and be at the site as needed. The Contractor's Project Manager must work
diligently and use his/ her reasonable efforts on the Project.

4.2.3 E.xcept in the event of disability, illness, grave" personal circumstances, or
separation from service ("Removal Jusiincolions"). the Contractor shall not
change its assignment of the Contractor's Project Manager without providing the

20l9-043/RFP-20l9-D5tiS-l9-DATAA IT Provisions - Pan 2 Page l3or3l
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State wrincn jusilftcoiion and obtaining the prior written approval of the State.
State approvals for replacement of the Contractor's Project Manager shall not be
unreasonably withheld. The replacement Project Manager shall have comparable
or greater skills than of the Contractor's Project Manager being replaced; meet the
requirements of the Coniroci; and be subject to reference and background checks
described above in General Provisions, Section 4.2.1: Coniract Project Manager.
and in Contract Agreement General Provisions, Section 4.6: Reference and
Background Checkx, below. The Controcior shall assign a replacement of the
Contractor's Project Manager within ten (10) business days of the deporiure of the
prior Contractor's Project Manager, and the Contractor shall continue during the
ten (10) business day period to provide competent Project management Services
through the assignment of a qualified interim Project Manager.

• 4.2.4 Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract, unless the Contractor cures
the failure within the Cure Period following written notice from the State, the State
shall have the option, at its discretion, to terminate the Contract, declare the
Contractor in default and pursue its remedies at low and in equity, if the Contractor

fails to assign a the Contractor Project Manager meeting the requirements and
terms of the Contract.

4.2.5 CONTRACTOR Project Manager is:
Jeffrey Walker
Senior Manager
200 Berkley.Street
Bosioni MA 021 10
Tel: 770-241-3846

Email: jcfwalkeitQdcloine.com

4.3 contractor KEY PROJECT STAFF

4.3.1 The Contractor shall assign Key Project Staff who meet the requirements of the
Contract, and can implement the Software Solution.meeting the requirements set
forth in RFP Appendi.x C: System Requirements and Deliverables, Table C.2; System
■Requirements and Deliverables-Vendor Response Checklist. The State may conduct
reference and background checks on the Contractor's Key Project Staff. The State
reserves the right to require removal or reassignment oFthc Contractor's Key Project
Staff who arc found unacceptable to the State. Any background checks shall-be
performed in accordance with General Provisions Section 4.6: Background Checks.

4.3.2 E.scept in the event ofa Removal Justification, upon commencement of Services by
the applicable Contractor's Key Project Staff member, the Conirncior shall not
change any of the Contractor's Key Project Staff commitments indicated below
without providing the State written justification and obtaining the prior written
approval, of the State. State, approvals for replacement of the Contractor's Key

20I9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA IT Provisions-Part 2 ■ PageI4of3.l
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4.3.3

Project Staff will not be unreasonably withheld. The replacement of the Contractor's
Key Project Staff shall have compairable or greater skills than ofthe Contractor's
Key Project Staff being replaced; meet the requirements of the Contract, including
but not limited to the requirements set forth in RFP Appendix C: System
Ruquiremenis and Deliverables end be subject to reference end background checks
described in Contract Agreement- Genera! Provisions. Section 4.6: Reference and
Dackyiround Checks, .,

Not\viihstanding any other provision of the Contract to the contrary, unless the
Contractor cures the failure within the Cure Period following written notice from the
State, the State shall have the option to terminate the Contract, declare the Contractor
in defoult and to pursue its remedies at law and in equity, if the Contractor fails to
assign Key Project Staff meeting the requirements and tenns of the Contract or if it
the Contractor's replacement Project staff do not meet (he requirements of the
Contract.

4;3.3.l The Contractor Key Project Staff shall consist of the following
individuals in the roles identified below:

The Contractor's Key Project Staff:

Key Member($X . Title'

Gregory Spino Enteiprise Architect Lead

Sean Coniin Opioid Analytics Lead

Jeff Walker Project Manager

Kelly Neway Training Lead
Tim Hartman Data Scientist, Lead (PhD)

,Oipak Modi Security Lead

Varsha Goel Senior Database (ETL)

Quirtn Chasan Digital Analytics

4.4 STATE contract manager

The Stale shall assign a Contract Manager who shall function as the State's representative with
regard to Contract administration. The State Contract Manager is:

David Wicters

Director, Bureau of Information Services
Department of Health and Human Services
State of New Hampshire
129 Pleasant Street

Concord. NH 03301

Tel: 603-271-9529

Email: david.wicicrs@dhhs.nh.gov .
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4.5 STATE PROJECT MANAGER

The Stale shall assign a Project Manager. The Stale Projcci Manager's duiies shall include the
following: ,.

a. Leading the Projcci;
b. En^ging ond managing all Contractors;
c. Managing significani issues and risks.
d. Reviewing ond accepting Contract Deliverables;
e. Invoice sign-offs;
f. Review and approval of change proposals; and
g. Managing stakeholders'concerns.

The Slate Project Manager is:

Andrew Chalsma

Director of Daia Analytics and Reporting
Ocpartmeni of Health and Human Services
State ofNew Hattipshire
129 Pleasant Street

Concord. NH 03301

Tcl:.603-271-9425

Email: andrew.chalsma0dhhs.nh.gov

4.6 REFERENCE AND BACKGROUND CHECKS

The Coniracior shall conduct criminal background checks as part of its general hiring processes
and not utilize any staff, including subconiractors, to fulfill ihe obligations of ihc contract whose
background checks revealed that they have been convicted of aiiy crime of dishonesty. Including
but not limited to criminal fraud, or otherwise convicted of any felony or misdemeanor offense for
which the individual received more than I year of incarceration. The Contractor shall promote and
maintain an awareness of the importance of securing the State's information among the
Contfocibr's employees and agents,

The State may, at Us sole e.xpense, conduct reference and background screening of the Contracted
Vendor Project Manager and the Ccniractor Key Project Staff with Vendor concurrence. The State
shall maintain the confidentiality of background screening resulis in accordance with the Contract
Agreement - General Provisions-Section 1 1: Use of State's Information. Confidenlialiiy.

5. DELIVERABLES

5.1 contractor RESPONSIBILITIES

The Contractor shall be solely responsible for meeting all of its requirements, ond terms and
conditions specified in this Contract, regardless of whether or not a subcontractor is used.

The Coniracior may subcontraci Services subject to the provisions of ihc Contract, including but
not limited to, Ihe terms and conditions in the Contract Agreement. The Contractor'must submit
any non-confidential information and documentation relating to the Subcontractor, including .
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icrms and conditions consisicni wiih ihis Coniraci upon request.. The State will consider the
Contractor to be wholly responsible for the performance of the Contract and the sole point of
contact with regard to ell contractual matters., including payment of any and all charges resulting
from the Contract.

5.2 DELIVERABLES AND SERVICES
The Contractor shall provide the State with the Deliverables and Services in accordance' with the
time frames in the Work Plan for this Contract, and as more particularly described in Contract
Exhibit A: Coniraci Deliverables.

5.3 NON-SOFTWARE ' AND WRITTEN DELIVERABLES REVIEW AND
ACCEPTANCE

After receiving .written Certification from the Contractor that a' Non-Sof^warc or Written
Deliverable is final, complete, and ready for Review, the Stale will Review the Deliverable to
determine whether it meets the Requirements outlined in Contract E.xKibit A; Confraci
Oeliverablts. The Stale will notify the Contractor in writing ofils Acceptance or rejection of the
Deliverable within five (5) business days of the State's receipt of the Contractor's written
Certification. If the State rejects the Deliverable (i.e. the Deliverable docs not meet the

Requirements outlined in E.\hibit A), the State.shall notify the Contractor of the nature and class of
the Deficiency and the Contractor shall correct the Deficiency within the period identified in the
Work Plan. If no period for the Contractor's correction of the Deliverable is identified, the

•ContractOf.shall correct the Deficiency in the Deliverable within five (5) business days. Upon
receipt of the corrected Deliverable, the State shall have five (5) business days to review the
Deliverable and notify the Contractor of its Acceptance or rejection thereof, with the option to
extend the Review Period up to five (5) additional business days. If the Contractor fails to correct
the Deficiency within the allotted period of time af^er at least 3 anempis. the State may, at its option,
continue reviewing the Deliverable and require the Contractor to continue until the Deficiency is
corrected, orimmcdiately terminate the Contract, declare the Conirocior in defauU, and pursue its
remedies at law and In equity.-

5.4 SOFTWARE REVIEW and ACCEPTANCE

System/Software Testing and Acceptance shall be performed as set forth in the Test Plan and more
particularly described in Exhibit T: rej/mg5erv/a's.

6. SOFTWARE

The Contractor shall provide the State with access to the Software and Documentation set fonh in the
Contract, and particularly described In.E.xhibit): Sqft'^^are Agreemeni.

7. SERVICES

The Contractor shall provide the.Services required under the Contract Documents. All Services shall
meet, and be performed, in accordance with the Specifications.

7J ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
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The Coniractor shall provide the Siaic wlih ihe adminisiraiivc Services set forth in the
Contract, and particularly described in Exhibit D; Administrative Services.

7.2 implementation SERVICES
The Coniractor shall provide the State with the Implcmentatidn Services set fonh in the
Contract, and particularly described in E.xhibii £: Implementation Services.

7.3 TESTING SERVICES

The Contractor shall perform testing Services for the State set forth in the Contract, and
particularly described in Exhibit F: Testing Services.

7.4 TRAINING SERVICES

The Contractor shall provide the State with training Services set forth in the Contract, and
particularly described in Exhibit L: Training Services.

7.5 MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT SERVICES

The Contractor shall provide the State with Mairiicna'ncc and support Services for the Software
set forth In the Controci, and particularly described in E.xhibii G: System Maintenance and
Support.

7.6 warranty SERVICES

The Contractor shall provide the State with warranty Services set forth in the Coniroci, .and
particularly described In Exhibit K: Warranty & Warranty Services.

\

8. WORK PLAN DELIVERABLE

The Contractor shall provide the State with a Work Plan that shall include, without limitation, a
detailed description of the Schedule, tasks. Deliverables, major milestones, task dependencies, and
payment Schedule. ,

The initial Work Plan shall be a separate Deliverable and is set forth in Contract Exhibit I: Work Plan.
The Contractor shall update the Work Plan as necessary, but no less than every two weeks, to
accurately reflect the status of the Project, including without limitation, (he Schedule, tasks,
Deliverables,'major milestones, task dependencies, and payment Schedule. Any such updates to the
Work Plan must be approved by the State, in writing, prior \o riiial incorporation into Contract Exhibit
I: Work Plan. The updated Contract Exhibit I: Work Plan, as approved by the State, is incorporated
herein by reference.

Urtlcss agreed to in writing by the State, changes to the Contract Exhibit I: Work Plan shall not relieve
the Coniractor from liability to the State for damages resulting from the Contractor's failure to perform
its obligations under the Contract, including, without limitation, performance in accordance with the
Schedule.

In the event of any delay in the Schedule, the Contractor must promptly notify Ihe State In writing,
identifying the nature of the delay, i.e., specific actions or inactions of the Contractor or the State
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causing (he problem; its estimated duration period to reconciliation; specific actions that need to be
taken to correct the problem; and the expected Schedule impact on the Project.

In the event additional time is required by the Contractor to correct Deficiencies, the Schedule shall
not change unless agreed to in wriiing by the State, except that the Schedule shall automatically extend
on a.day-to-day basis to the extent that (he delay does not result from the Contractor's failure to fulfill

its obligations under the Contract. To the extent that the State's execution of its major tasks takes
longer than described in the Work Plan, or in the event the schedule is extended as a result ofa force
majcurc event or is caused by a third party, the Schedule shall ouiomatically extend on a day-to-day
basis.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, the State shall have the option to terminate the Contract for
default, at its discretion the Vendor's Work Plan or elements within the Work Plan fail meet the

requirements of the Contract, unless such failure is cured by the Contractor during the Cure Period
following written notice from the Slate.

9. CHANGE ORDERS

The State may request changies or revisions at any time by written Change Order. Change Orders
cannot change the price limitation, contract end date or materially change from the Scope of Services
defined within the Request for Proposals (RFP). The State originated changes or revisions shall be
approved by the Dcpanmcnt of Infomiaiion Technology. Within five (5) business days of the
Contractor's receipt of a Change "Order, the Contractor shall advise the Stole. In detail, of any impact
on cost (e.g.. increase or decrease), the Schedule, or the Work Plan and any changes which impact
cost, lime and/or scope as agreed to by the parties shall be included within an Amendment to the
Contract.

The Contractor may request a change within the scope of the Contract by written Change. Order.
Identifying any impact on cost, the Schedule, or the Work Plan. Change Orders cannot change the
price limitation, contract end date or materially, change the Scope of Services defined within the
Request for Proposals (RFP), unless the parties agree to such changes in an Amendment. The State
shall aiiempi to respond to the Contractor's requested Change Order within five (5) business days.
The'Statc Agency, as .well as the Department of Information Techrtology, must approve all Change
Orders in writing. The State shall be deemed to. have rejected the Change Order if the panics are unable
to reach an agreement in writing and any changes which are agreed to by the panies shall be included
within a muioally agreeable Change Order. All Change Order requests from the Contractor to the
Slate, and, the State acceptance of the Contractor's estimate for a State requested change, will be
acknowledged and responded to. either acceptance or rejection, in writing. If accepted, the Change
Order(s) shall be subject to the Contract amendment process, as determined to apply by the Stale.

10. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

lO.l SOFTWARE TITLE

Title, right, and interest (including all ownership and intellectual property rights) in the Software,
and its associated Documentation, shall remain with the Contractor.
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Upon successful complciion and/or icrmlnaiion of the implementation of the Project, the
Contracted Vendor shall ovvnand'hold all, title, and rights in any Software modifications developed
In connection with performance of obligations under the Contract, or modifications to the
Contracted Vendor provided Software, and their associated Documentation including any and all
performance enhancing operational plans and the Vendors' special utilities. The Contracted
Vendor shall license back to the Siaicthe right to produce, publish, or otherwise use such software,
source code, object code, modifications, reports, and Documentation dcvclop>cd under the Contract.

In no event shall the Vendor be precluded from developing for itself, or for others, materials that
arc competitive with, or similar to Custom Software, modifications developed in connection with
performance of obligations under the Contract. In addition, the Vendor shall be free to use its
general knowledge, skills, experience, and any other ideas, concepts, know-how, and techniques
that are acquired or used In the course of its performance under this agreement.

10.2 STATE'S DATA AND PROPERTY

Except for Contractor Technology, all rights, title and interest in Slate Data shall remain with the
State. Except for Contractor Technology, all data and any property which has been received from
ihe Statc or purchased with funds provided for that purpose under this Agreement, shall be the
property of the State, and shall be returned to the State upon demandor upon tcrminotion of this
Agreement for any reason, the Contractor shall not access State user accounts or^tatc data, except
(I) in the course of data center operations, (2) in response to service or technical issues, (3) as
required by the express tenns of this contract or (4) at the State's written request.
"Contractor Technology" means all works of authorship, materials, information and other
intellectual property created prior to or independently of the performance of the Services, or
created by the Contractor or its subcontractors as a tool for their use in performing the Services,
plus any modifications or enhancements ihcrcio and derivative works based thereon. Contractor
Technology includes HHS Interactive Opioid Insights. The Contractor grants to the State the right
to use, in perpetuity, for the State's internal business purposes, any Contractor T-cchnology
included in the Deliverables in connection with its use of the Deliverables. The Contractor will
provide the training, code, documentation and ability to modify the Contractor technology
independent of the Contractor or some other solution will be provided that meets these terms
without incurring additional costs to the State to meet the deliverables that Contract technology is
identified to meet. Additionally, the State will have the right to use and enhance Contractor
Technology independently from the Contractor.

10.3 CONTRACTOR'S MATERIALS

Subject to the provisions of this Contract, the Contractor.may develop for itself, or for others,
materials (hat are competitive with, or similar to, the Deliverables. In accordance with the
provision of this Contract, the Contractor shall not distribute any products containing or disclose
any State Confidential Infonnation. The Contractor shall be free to use its general knowledge, skills
and experience, and any ideas, concepts, know-how, and techniques that arc acquired or used in
the course of its performance under this Contract, provided that such is not obtained as the result
of the deliberate memorization of the State Confidential Information by the Contractor employees
or third party consultants engaged by (he Contractor.
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Wiihoui limiting the foregoing, the parties agree that the general knowledge referred to herein
cannot include information or records not subject to public disclosure under New Hampshire RSA
Chapter 9)*A, which includes but is not limited to the following; records of grand juries and petit
juries; records of parole and pardon boards; persona) sch^l records of pupils; records pertaining
10 internal personnel practices, nnanciai Information, test questions, scoring keys and other
examination data use to administer a licensing examination, examination for employment, or
academic examination and personnel, medical, welfare, library.use, video tape sale or rental, and
other flics containing personally ideniifiable information thai is private iri nature.

J0.4 STATE WEBSITE COPYRIGHT

WMAV Copyright and Intelleclual Property Rights
All right, title and interest in (he State WWW site <NH.GOV, ctc.>, including copyright to all Data
and information, shall remain with the State. The State shall also retain all right, title and interest
in any user interfaces and computer instructions embedded within (he WWW pages, All WWW
pages and any other Data or information shall, where applicable, display the Stale's copyright.

10.5 CUSTOM software SOURCE CODE

In the event that the Stale purchases soAwore development services, which results in Custom
Software, the Contractor shall provide the Slate with a copy of the source code for the Custom
Software, which shall be subject to the License rights. The State shall receive a worldwide,
perpetual, irrevocable, non-exclusive paid -up right and license to use, copy, modify and prepare
derivative works of any custom developed software. This section does not apply to the Contractor's
proprietary software code.

10.6 survival .

This Contract Agreement Section 10: fnicHtciual Property shall survive the termination of the
Contract.

11 USE OF STATE'S INFORMATION, CONFIDENTIALITY

11.1 USE OF STATE'S INFORMATION

In performing its obligations under the Contract, the Contractor may gain access to
information of the State, including State Confidential Information. "State Conftdentiol
Information" shall Include, but not be limited to, information e.xernpted from public
disclosure under New Hampshire RSA Chapter 91-A; Access to Public Records and
Meetings (see e.g. RSA Chapter 91-A: 5 Ejcempiions). The Contractor shall not use the Stale
Confidential Information developed or obtained during the performance of. or acquired, or
developed by re^on of the Coriiract, except as directly connected to and necessary for the
Contractor's performance under the Contract.

11.2 STATE CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

The Contractor shall maintain the confidentialiiy of and protect from unauthorized use,
disclosure, publication, and reproduction (collectively "release"), alt State Confidential
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Information thai becomes avollabic to the Contractor in connection with its performance
ut>dcr the Contract, regardless of its fonn.

Subject to applicable federal or State laws and regulations, Confidential Information shall
not Include infonnation which: (i) shall have otherwise become publicly available other than
as a result of disclosure by the receiving pany in breach hercor; (ii) was disclosed to the
receiving party on a non<onndcntial basis from a source other than the disclosing party,
which ihe-rccciving party believes is not prohibited from disclosing such information as a
result of an obligation in favor of the disclosing party; (iii) is developed by the receiving
party Independently of, or wm known by (he rcceivingparty prior to, any disclosure of such
infonnation made by the disclosing party; or (iv) Is disclosed with the written consent of the
disclosing party. A rcceivingparty also may disclose Confidcniia! Information to the extent
required by an order of a court of competent jurisdiction.

Any disclosure of the Slate Conndcntial (nformaiion shall require the prior written approval
of the State. The Contractor shall promptly notify the State i f any request, subpoena or other
legal process is served upon the Controctor regarding the State Confidential Information, and
the Contractor shall cooperate vviih the Slate in any effort the State undertakes to contest the
request, subpoena or other legal process, at no additional cost to the State.

In the event of the unauthorized release of State Confidential information, the Contractor
shall promptly notify the State, and the State may immediately be entitled to pursue any
remedy at law and in equity, including, but not limited to, injunclive relief.'

H.3 CONTRACTOR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

Insofar as the Coniracior-seeks to maintain the conndcniiality of Its ccnfidcmiol or
proprietary information, the Contractor must clearly identify in writing all information it
claims to be confidential or proprietary. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the State
acknowledges that the Coniracior considers the Software and Documentation to be
Conndential (nformaiion. The Contractor acknowledges that the State is subject to State and
federal laws governing disclosure of information including, bui.not limited lo, RSA Chapter
91-A. The State shall maintain the conndenliality ofihe identified Cohfidenlial Information
insofar as it is consistent with applicable State and federal laws or regulations, including but
not limited to, RSA Chapter 91-A. In the event the State' receives a request for the
information identified by the Contractor as confidcniia!. the State shall notify the Contractor
and specify the date the State will be releasing the requested information. At the request of
the State, the Contractor shall cooperate and assist the State with the collection and review
of the Contractor's information, at no additional expense to the State. Any effort to prohibit
or enjoin the release of the information .shall be the Contractor's sole responsibility and at
the Contractor's sole expense. If the Contractor fails to obtain a court order enjoining the
disclosure, the State shall release the inrormaiion on the date specified in the State's notice
to the Contractor, without any liability to the.Contractor.

11.4 survival

This Contract Agreement Section 1 1. Use ofState's Information. Confidentiality, shall
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survive tcrminaiion or conclusion of ihc Coniraci.

12 LIMITATION OF LIABILITY ,

12.1 state

Subjeci to applicable laws and regulations, in no event shall the State be liable for any
consequential, special, .indirect, incidental, punitive, or e.xcmplary damages. Subject to
applicable.laws and regulations, the State's liability to the Contractor shall not exceed (he
total Contract price set fonh in Contract Agreement -General Provisions. Block 1.8.

12.2 contractor

Subjeci to applicable laws and regulations, in no event shall the Contractor be liable for any
consequential, special, indirect, incidental, punitive or exemplary damages and the Contractor's
liability to the State for any claims, liabiliiies, or expenses relating to this Contract shall not
c.xcced two limes (2X) the total Contract price sct/orth in Contract Agreement - PO?, General
Provisions. Block 1.8.

Notwithstanding the foregoing,-this limitation of liability shall not apply to the Contractor's
obligation set fonh in E.xhibit K. Scclion 1.2, as well as the indemnification obligation set fonh
below in (his Section 12.2 for any third pany claims for bodily injury, death, or damage to real or -
tangible personal propeny to the e.Ment caused by the Contractor's negliger\ce or willful
misconduct.

Notwithstanding the monetary limitation contained in this paragraph 12.2 above, in the event
a claim or action is brought against the Stale in which infringement, violation of Contractor's
obligations under the Business Associate Agreement, and/or any third party claims for bodily
injury, death, or damage to real or tangible personal property to the extent caused by the -
Contractor's negligence or willful misconduct arc alleged, the Contractor, at its own expense,
shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the State against all such claims or actions for any
expenses, costs or damages, including legal fees and expenses, incurred by the State in
connection with such claims or actions.

12.3 STATE'S IMMUNITY

Notwithstanding the foregoing, noihiitg herein contained shall be deemed to constitute a_-
waiver of the sovereign immunity of the State, which immunity is hereby reserved to the
State. This covenant shall survive tcrminaiion or Contract conclusion.

12.4 survival

■  This Section 12: UmUaiionofUabiliiyihdW survive termination or Contract conclusion.

13 TERMINATION

This Section 13 shall survive the termination or Contract Conclusion.

I3.I TERMINATION FOR DEFAULT
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Any one or more of (he following ac(s or omissions of the Conlractor shall constitute an event of
default hcrcunder ("Event of Default")

a. Failure to perform the Services as required under the Contract or on schedule;
b. Failure to submit ony report required; and/or
c. Failure to perform any other covenant, term or condition of the Contract

13.1.1 Upon .the occurrence of any Event of Default, which is not cured within the Cure Period
ToMowing written notice from the State, the State may lake any one or more, or all. of
the following actions;

a. Unless otherwise provided in the Contract, the State shall provide the Contractor
written notice of default and require it to be remedied within, in the absence of a
greater specification of time, thirty (30) days from the date of notice, ("Cure
Period"). If the Contractor foils to cure the del^auli within the Cure Period, the State
may icnninaic the Contract crfeciivc two (2) days after giving the Contractor notice
of termination; at its sole discretion, treat (he Contract as breached and pursue its
remedies at law or in equity or both.

b. Give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event of Default and suspending
ail payments to be made under the Contract solely for the invoices in dispute (and
any such dispute shall be resolved in accordant with Section 16 below).

c. Set off against any other obligations the State may owe to the Vendor any damages
(he Slate suffers by reason of any Event of Default;

d. Treat the Contract as breached and pursue any of its remedies at law or in equity, or
both.

c. Terminate the Contract and procure Services that arc the subject of the breach of the
Contract from another source and the Contractor shall be liable for reimbursing the
Stale for the excess costs of such replacement Services, directly related to the
replacement of the Contract, to the extent the fccs.ihat the Siaie'actually pays exceed
the fees that the Slate would have otherwise paid to the Contractor, all of which
shall be subject to the limitations of liability set forth in the Contract.

13.1.2 The Vendor shall provide the State with wrincn notice of default, and the.State shall cure
(he default within thirty (30) days or the Vendor may terminate the Contract.

13.2 TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE

13.2.1 The State may, at its sole discretion, tcrminale the Contract for convenience, in whole or
in part, by thirty (30) days written notice to the Contractor. In the event of a termination
for convenience, the State shall pay the Conirocior the agreed upon price, if separately
Slated in this Contract, for Deliverables for which Acceptance has been given by the State
OS well as for any works-in-progress. Amounts for Services or Deliverables provided
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prior to the date of termination for which no separate price is staled under (he Contract
shall be paid, in whole or in pan, generally in accordance with Contract Exhibit 6, Price
and Paymeni Schedule, of the Coritract.

13.2.2 During the thirty (30) day period, the Contractor shall wind doNvn and cease Services as
quickly and elTiciently as reasonably possible, vviihoul performing uhncccssory Services
or activities and by minimizing negative effects on the State from such winding down
nnd cessation of Services.

13.3 TERMINATION FOR CONFLICT OF INTEREST

13.3.1 The Stole may terminate the Contract by written notice if it reasonably determines that
a conflict of imeresie.xisis, including but not limited to, a violation by any of the ponies
hereto of applicable laws regarding ethics in public inquisitions and procurement and
performance of Contracts.

In such case, the State shall be cnililed to a pro-rated refund of any current
development, support, and maintenance costs. The Slate shall pay all other contracted
payments that would have become due and payable if the Contractor did not know, or
reasonably did not know, of the conflict of interest.

13.3.2 In (he event the Contract is terminated as provided obove pursuant to a violation by
(he Contractor, the State shall be entitled to pursue (he some remedies against the
Contractor as it could pursue in the event of a default of the Contract by the Controctor.-

13.4 TERMINATION PROCEDURE

13.4.1 Upon termination of the Contract, (he Slate, in addition to any other, rights provided in
the Contract, may require the Contractor to deliver to the State any property, including
without limitation, Soflware and Written Deliverables, for such part of the Contract as
has been terminated upon applicable payment thereof and provided that any
Deliverables which are provided in-progrcss shall be provided as-is and without
worranty.

13.4.2 Aflcr receipt of a notice of icrminoiion, and except as otherwise directed by (he State, the
Contractor shall;

a. •' The^Statc shali ̂ ^hiiitled to any post-termination assistance generally made available
with respect to the services for up to 30 days and subject to applicable payment
therefor, unless a unique data retrieval arrangement has been established as pert of (he
SLA. ■

b. Stop vvork under the Contract on the date, and to the extent specified, in the notice;

c. Promptly, but in no event longer than thirty (30) days after termination, icrrhinate its
orders and subcontracts related (o.'the work which has been terminated and settle all
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outstandinj^ liabililies end all claims arising oui of such terminadon of orders and
subcontracts, with the approval or ratification of the State to the extent required, which
approval or ratification shall be final for the purpose of this Section;

d. Take such action as the State reasonably directs, or as necessary to preserve and protect
the property related to the Contract which is in the possession of the Contractor and in
which the State has an interest;

e. During any period of service suspension, the Contractor shall not take any action to
inicntionally erase any State data.

I In the event of termination of any services or agreement in entirety, the Contractor
shall not take any.aciion to inieniionally erase any State data for a period of:

•  '10 days af\er the effective date of termination, if the-ierminaiion is in
accordance with the contract period

•  30 days after the effective date of termination, if the termination is for
convenience

•  60 days aRcr the effective dote of termination, if the termination is for cause
2. After such period, the Contractor shall have no obligotion to inaintain or provide

any State data and shall thereoRer, unless legally prohibited, delete all State doia
in its systems or otherwise in its possession or under its control..

f. Upon applicable payment therefor, transfer title to the State and deli.yer in the manner,
oi ihc times, and to the extent directed by the State, any property.(except for Contractor
Techrvology) which is required to be furnished to the State end which has been accepted
or requested by the State; and

• g. The Contractor shall implement an orderly return of State data in a CSV or another
mutually agreeable format at a lime agreed to by the parlies and the subsequent secure
disposal of Stiatc data;

h. The Contractor shall securely dispose of all requested data in all of its forms residing
on the Contractor devices, when requested by the State. Data shall be permanently
deleted and. shall, not be recoverable, according to National Institute of Standards and
Technology CNIST)-approvcd methods. Certificates of destruction shall be provided to
the State.

1. Provide written Certification to the State that the Contractor has surrendered to the
State all said property.

U  CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

In the event that the Contractor should change ownership for any reason whatsoever, the State shall
have the option ofcominuing under the Contract with the Comrocior, its successors or assigns for the
full remaining term of the Contract; continuing under the Contract with the Contractor, its successors
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or assigns for such period of lime as determined necessary by the Slate; or immediately terminate the
Contract for convenience without liability to the Contractor, its successors or assigns.

15 ASSIGNMENT. DELEGATION AND SUBCONTRACTS

15.1 The Contractor shall not assign, delegate, subcontract, or otherwise transfer any of its interest,
rights, or duties under the Contract without the prior written consent of the State. Such consent shall
not be unreasonably withheld. Any attempted transfer, assignment, dclcgaiioh, or other transfer made

•  without the State's prior written consent shall be null and void, and may constitute on event of default
at (he sole discretion of the State.

15.2 The Cbniracior shall remain wholly responsible for pcrfonnancc of the entire Contract even if-
assignees, delegates. Subcontractors, or other transferees ("Assigns") arc used, unless otherwise agreed
to in writing by the State, and the Assigns fully assumes in writing any and all obligations and liabilities
under the Comract from the Effeciivc Date. In the absence of a written assumption of full obligations
and liabilities of (he Contract, any permitted assignment, delegation, subcontract, or other transfer shall
neither relieve the Contractor of any of its obligatioi\s under the Contract nor affect any remedies'^
available to the State agoinst the Contractor that may arise from any event of default of the provisions
of the coniroci. The State shall consider the Contractor to be the sole point of contact with regard to all
contractual mancrs, including payment of any and all charges resulting from the Contract.

15.3 Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall prohibit the Contractor from assigning the
Contract to the successor of all or substoniially all of the assets or business of the Contractor provided
that the successor fully assumes in writing all obligations and responsibilities under the Contract. In the
event that Ihe Contractor should change ownership, as permitted under Section 15: Change of
Ownership, the Stele shall have the option to continue under the Contract with the Contractor, its
successors or assigns for the full remaining term of the Contract; continue under the Contract with the
Contractor, its successors or assigns for such period of time as determined necessary by the Slate; or
immediately terminating the Contract without liabiliry to the Contractor, its successors or assigns.

16 DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Prior to the filing of any formol proceedings with respcci to a dispute (other than an action seeking
injunctivc relief with respect to intellectual property rights or Confidential Information), the party
believing itself aggrieved (the "Invoking Party") shall call for progressive management involvement in
the dispute negotiation by written notice to the other party. Such notice shall be without prejudice to
the Invoking Parry's right to any other remedy pcrmiiied under the Contract.

The panics shall use reasonable efforts to arrange personal meetings and/or telephone conferences as
needed, at muiuolly convenient times and places, between negotiators for the panics at the following
successive management levels, coch of which shall have a period of allotted time as specified below in
.which to attempt (o resolve the dispute:

Dispute Resolution Responsibility and Schedule Table

Contractor

Date:
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■level . Deloittc Consulting,
^LLP

state.; 'c CUMULATrVE"
allotted ;
TIME

■Primary

. " . • i

Jeffrey Walker
Senior Manager

Andrew Chalsma
State Project
ManoRcr (PM)

5 Business Days

"First"";i 'u

.  ". -.■} •

Gregory Spino
Managing Director

David Wlctcrs
Director, BIS

10 Business Days

..Secoddu . '

•  r.

Scott Workman
Managing Director

Jeffrey A. Meyers
Commissioner

15 Business Days

The allolicd limc for the first level negotiations shall begin on the dale the Invoking Party's notice is
received by the other party. Subsequent allotted time is days from the dote that the original Invoking
Party's notice is received by the other party. In the event-that the parties do not resolve the dispute
within the time periods set fonh above, either party may pui^ue its available remedies, at law or equity,
in accordance with Section 17.7 below.

17 SAAS GENERAL TERMS AND CONDltiONS

17.1 COMPUTER USE
In consideration for receiving access to and use of the computer facilities, network, licensed
or developed software, software maintained or.opcrated by any of the State entities, systems,
equipment. Documeniatioh. information, rcpons, or data of any kind (hereinoHer
"Information"), the Contractor understands and agrees to the following rules:

0. Every Authorized User has the responsibility to assure the protection of information from
unauthorized access, misuse, thefl, damage, destruction, modification, or disclosure.

b. That information shall be used solely for conducting official State business, and all other
use or access is strictly forbidden including, but not limited to, personal, or other private
end non-State use and that at no time shall the Contractor access or ancmpi to access any
information without having the express authority to do so.

c. That at no time shall the Contractor access or attempt to access any information in a
manner inconsistent with the approved policies, procedures, and /or agreements relating
to system cntr)'/acce$s.

d. Except for Coniracior Technology, that all software licensed, developed, or being
evaluated by the State cannot be copied, shared, distributed, sub-licensed, modified,
reverse engineered, rented, or sold, and that at all times the Contractor must use reasonable
care to protect and keep such software conndcntial In accordance with the license or any
other Agreement executed by the State. Except for Contractor Technology, only
equipment or software owned, licensed, or being evaluated by the State, can be used by
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the Conlrociof. Personal software (including but not limited to palmtop sync software)
.  shall not be installed on any equipment.

e. That ifihc Contractor is found to be in violotionofany of the above-stated rules, or E.xhibit
P, DHHS Information Security Requirements, the User may face removal from the State
Contract, and/or criminal or civil prosecution, if the act constiiules a violation of law.

17.2 EMAIL USE

EMail and other electronic communication messaging systems are State of New
Hampshire property and arc lb be used for business purposes only and in accordance with
E.xhibit P, DHHS Information Security Requirements. Email is denned as "internal Email
systems" or "State-funded Email systems." The Contractor understands and agrees (hat use of
email shall follow State standard policy (available upon request).

17.3 internet/intranet USE
Thc lnicrnct/lntranct is to be used for access to and distribution of informotion in direct support
of the business of the Slate of New Hampshire according to State standard policy (available
upon request).

17.4 REGULATORY GOVERNMENT APPROVALS
The Contractor shall obtain all necessary and applicable regulatory or other govemmeniol
approvals necessary to perform its obligations under the Coniroct.

17.5 INSURANCE CERTIFICATE

The Insurance CcnificQte should note the Ccnificatc Holder in the lower left hand block including
State of New Hampshire, Department Name, name of the individual responsible for the funding
of the contracts and his/her address.

17.6 EXHIBITS

The Exhibits. refciTcd to. in and attached to the Contract arc Incorporated by reference as If
fully included in the text.

17.7 VENUE AND JURISDICTION

Any action on the Contract may only be brought In the State of New Hampshire, Merrimack
County Superior Court.

17.8 survival

The terms, conditions and wajrantics contained in the Contract that by their context are
Intended to survive the completion of the perrofmancc, cancellation or termination of the
Contract shall so survive, including, but not limited to, ihc .tcrms of the E.xhibit 6 Section 3: •
Records Rcicniion and Access Requirements. Exhibit E Section 4: Accounting Requirements,
and General Provisions-Section 1 1 : Use of State's Information, Confidentiality and General
Provisions- Section 14; Termination which shall all survive the termination of the Contract.

17.9 FORCE MAJEURE
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Neither the Contractor nor the Slate shall be responsible for delays or failures in performance
resuliing from events beyond the control of such party and without fault or negligence of such

. party. Such events shall include, but not be limited to, acts of God, strikes, lock outs, riots,
and acts of War. epidemics, acts of Government, fire, power failures, nuclear accidents,
earthquakes, and unusually severe weather.

Except in the event of the foregoing, Force Majeurc events shall not include the Contractor's
inability to hire or provide personnel needed for the Contractor's performance under the
Contract.

17.10 NOTICES

Any notice by a pany hereto to the other party shall be deemed to have been duly delivered or
given at the time of mailing by ceniried mail, postage prepaid, in a United States Post Ofnce
addressed to (he parties at the following addresses.

TOTHGCONTRACrOR:

DELOI'i ri-: CONSUL FING

7i:acli- square

CONCOKO.NH 03301

•rOSTA'i'i:-:

state or NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

HUMAN SERVICES

■129 PLEASANT STREET
CONCORD, N"h 03301

AND

17.11 DATA PROTECTION-
The Contractor shall comply with Exhibit P of this Contract, Information Security
Requirements.

17.12. DATA LOCATION
The Contractor shall provide its Services to the State and solely from data centers within the
Continental United States. Alt storage, processing and transmission of State data shall be
restricted to information technology systems within the Continental United States. The
Contractor shall not allow its personnel or sub-contractors to store State data on portable
devices, including personal computers, c.scept as set fonh in Exhibit P. DHHS Information'
Security Requirements.

17.13. SECURITY INCIDENT OR DATA BREACH NOTIFICATION -
The Contractor shall comply with Exhibit P of this Contract, Information Security
Reouirements. , ,

17.14. BREACH RESPONSIBILITIES-
The Contractor shall comply with Exhibit P of this Contract, Information Security
Reouirements.

17.15. NOTIFICATION OF LEGAL REQUESTS
The Contractor shall contact the State upon receipt of any electronic discovery, litigation holds,
discovery searches and expert testimonies related to the State's data under this cdntract, or

20I9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-
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which might reasonably require access to the data of the State. The Contractor shall refer to

Exhibit P, OHHS information Security Requirements for additional provisions.

17.16. contract AUDIT
The Coniracior shall allow the State to audit conformance to the contract terms. The Slate may
perform this audit or contract with a third party at its discretion and at the State's expense.

17.17. SECURITY

The Coniracior shall disclose its non-proprietary security processes and tcchnlcBl controls to
the Slate in the form of Coniractor's Information Security Staterhent such thai adequate
protection and flexibility can be attained between the State and the Contractor. For example;
virus checking and pen sniffing — the State and the Contractor shall understand each other's
roles and responsibilities.

17.18. NON DISCLOSURE AND separation OF DUTIES
The Contractor shall enforce separation of job duties, require commercially reasonable non
disclosure agreements, and limit staff knowledge of State data to that which is reasonably
necessary to perform job duties.

17.19. IMPORT AND EXPORT OF DATA

The State shall have the ability to import or e.xport data with respect to the DAP in piecemeal
or in cmircly at its discretion without interference from the Contractor. This includes the ability
for the State to impon or export data to/from other service providers.

17.20. RESPONSIBILITIES AND UPTIME GUARANTEE
The Contractor shall be responsible for the acquisition and operation of all hardware, sofHvare
and network support rclaicd to the services being provided. The technical and professional
activities required for establishing, managing and maintaining the environments are the
responsibilities of the Contractor* The system shall be available 24/7/365 (with agreed-upon
maintenance downtime and subject to the availability of the State's applicable server), and
provide service to customers as defined in the SLA. . ' •

17.21. RIGHT TO REMOVE INDIVIDUALS

The State shall have the right at any time to require that the Contractor remove from interaction
with Slate any the Contractor rcprcscntaiivc who the State believes is detrimental to its working
relationship with the Contractor. The Slate shall.provide the Coniracior with notice of its
determination, and the reasons it requests the removal. Ifihe State signifies that a potential security
violation exists with respect to the request, the Coniractor'shall promptly remove such individual,
the Contractor shall not assign the person to any aspect of the contract or future work orders
without the State's consent.
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CONTRACT DELIVERABLES

1. Problem Statement: The Department of Health and Human Services requires a Business
Intelligence (81) Solution, with specific functionality to surround the creation of an opioid
dashboard, utilizing rhultiple disparate systems data in a single centralized repository of
information. This agreement also requires the necessary training for the Department to
continue to support and expand the solution and utilize additional systems in order to scale
the system and maintain it post-implementation.

2. Goals - Implement a scalable enterprise data analytics platform that serves as a
comprehensive data repository across multiple source systems, providing analytic
capabilities that address the current opioid crisis. Platform will extend the existing Department
Enterprise Business Intelligence (EBI) environment to Ijecome the Data Analytics Platform
(DAP).

3. Project Overview The general scope of the project is to provide Deloilte's Health and Human
Services (HHS) Interactive Opioid Insights module, to serve as a baseline solution for the
Department's Comprehensive Opioid Response Business Intelligence (CORBI). The module-
shall be comprised of several dynamic Tableau dashboards connected to data, including
machine learning models process and analyzed In R or Python.

4. Statement of Work

4.1. The Statement and Scope of Work are addressed through:
4.1.1. Business Requirements Document
4.1.2. Vendor Response to RFP

5. General Project Assumptions

5.1. The Contractor will provide project tracking tools and templates to record and manage-;
Issues. Risks, Change Requests, Requirements, Decision Sheets, and other documents
used in the management and tracking of the project. The State of New Hampshire and
the Contractor's Project Managers will review these tools and templates and determine
which ones will be used fpr the project. Training on these tools and templates will be
conducted at the start of each phase in which they will be used.

5.2. Prior to the commencement of work on Non-Software and Written Deliverables, the
Contractor shall provide to.the Stale a template, table of contents, or agenda for Review
and prior approval by the State.

5.3. The Contractor shall help ensure that appropriate levels of security are implemented and
maintained in order to protect the integrity and reliability of the State's Information
Technology resources, Information, and services. Security requirements are deHned in
Appendix C-2 of the Request for Proposal. The Contractor shall provide the Stale
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resources, information, and Services on an ongoing basis, with the appropriate
infrastructure and security controls to ensure business continuity and to safeguard the
confidentiality and iritegrity of State networks. Systems and Data.

5.4. The Deliverables are set forth in the Schedule described below in Section 6. By
unconditionally accepting a Deliverable^ the Slate reserves the right to reject any and all
Deliverables (as defined in Section 5.3 of the Contract) in the event the State detects
any Deficiency in the System, in whole or in part, through completion of all Acceptance
Testing, including but not limited to. Software/System Acceptance Testing, and any
extensions thereof.

5.5. Pricing for Deliverables set forth in Exhibit B: Price and Payment Schedule. Pricing will
be effective for the Term of this Contract, and any extensions thereof based on mutual
agreement.

DELIVERABLES. MILESTONES. AND ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE. The sprints represented
below will be prioritized based upon the minimal.ly viable product as defined in the grant. The
scope of the sprints can be refined and adjusted based on the sprint backlog as agreed upon
by the vendor and the state consistent with the change management process defined In
sections.:

Activity, Deliverable, or
Milestone

Deliverable Type Estimated Start

Date

Estimated

Finish Date

Agile Sprint Activities

1 Sprint 0 (Project Planning &
Inltletion)

Agile Sprint 4/1f2019 4/12/2019

2 Sprint 1 (Child Welfare end
COG Date Integration &
Vlsuatlzatlon)

Agile Sprint 4/15/2019 5/10/2019

3 Sprint 2 (Modlcald &
Commercial Claims

Integration)

Agile Sprint 5/13/2019 6/7/2019

4 ■ Sprint 3 (Vital
Records/Medical Examiner,

Grant/State BDAS and

Naloxone Services Data
(ntearatlon

Agile Sprint 6/10/2019 7/5/2019

5 Sprint 4 (Live Hospital ED
Survolllance, AHEDO data
Integration & AT-RISK
Predictive Model with
Google Digital Data)

Agile Sprint 7/8/2019 8/2/2019

20I9^43/RFP-2019.DPHS-I9-DaTAA
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6 Sprint 6 (Emergency Medical
Services data (TEMSIS) &
HHSiOplold Insight
Dashboard

Agliei Sprint 8/5/2019 6/30/2019

7 Sprint 6 (30 Day Closeout
Plus remaining Warranty)

Agile Sprint 9/3/2019 11/29/2019

Sprint 0 (Planning and Project Management)

8 Conduct Project KIckorr
Meeting

NoO'Software April 2019

9 Work Plan Written April 2019

10 Infrastructure Plan,
Including Desktop and
Network Configuration
Requtrements

Written April 2019

11 Security Plan Written . April 2019

12 Communications and

Change Management Plan
Written April 2019

Sprint Execution (Installation, Testing, and System Deployment)

13 Sprint 1 Summary Written

Project Status
Reports

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Daily Scrum Notes Written April 2019-
August 2019

Requirements
TraceabliltY Matrix

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Data Migration
Design and Data
Source Extract Logic

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Code Development
and Unit Testing

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct Integration .
Testing

Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

^ Conduct User

Acceptance Testing

Non-software April 2019-
August 2019

Deployment Plan Written April 2019-
August 2019

Data Loaded Into

Production

Environment

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct Training Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

Execute Security
Plan

Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

14 Sprint 2 Summary Written

20l9.043/ftFP-20l9-DPHS-l9-DATAA
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Project Status
Reports

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Dally Scrum Notes Written April 2019-
August 2019

Requirements
Trocoabllltv Matrix

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Date Migration
Design end Data
Source Extract LoqIc

Written April 2019-
Auguet 3019

Code Development
and Unit Testing

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct Integration
Testing

Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct User

Acceptance Testing
Non-software April 2019-

August 2019

Deployment Plan Written April 2019-
Augu8t2019

Data Loaded into

Production

Environment

Software

-  -

April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct Training Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

Execute Security
Plan

Non-Software April 2019-
Auqust 2019

15 Sprint 3 Summary Written

Project Status
Reports

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Dally Scrum Notes Written April 2019-
August 2019

Requirements
Traceabllity Matrix

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Data Migration
Design and Data
Source Extract Logic

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Code Development
and Unit Testing

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct integration
Testing

Non-Software AprH.20ie-
August 2019

Conduct User

Acceptance Testing

Non-software April 2019-
Augusl.2019

Deployment Plan Written April 2019-
August 2019

Data Loaded Into

Production

Environment

Software April 2019-
August 2019

2019-O43/RFP-2010-DPHS-19.DATA A
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Conduct Training Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

Execute Security
Plan

Non-Software Aprll2019-
August 2019

16 Sprint 4 Summary Written

Project Status
Reports

Written April 2019-
AuauBt2019

Dally Scrum Notes Written April 2019-
August 2019

Requirements
TraceabilitY Matrix

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Data Migration
Design and Data
Source Extract Logic

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Coda Oevelopmont •
.  and Unit Testing

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct integration
Testing

Non-Software , April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct User

Acceptance Testing
Non-software April 2019-

August 2019

Deployment Plan Written April 2019-
August 2019

Data Loaded Into

Production

Environment

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct Training Non-Software

\

April 2019- .
August 2019

Execute Security
Plan

Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

17 Sprint 6 Summary Written

Project Status
Reports

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Dally Scrum Notes Written April 2019-
August 2019

Requirements
Traceablilty Matrix

Written
-

April 2019-
August 2019

Data Migration
Design and Data
Source Extract Logic

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Code Development
and Unit Testing

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct integration
Testing

Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct User

Acceptance Testing

Non-software April 2019-
August 2019
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Deployment Plan Written April 2019-
August 2019

Data Loaded Into

Production

Environment

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct Training Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

Execute Security
Plan

Non-Software April 2019-

August 2019
sprint 6 (Clean up and Project Closure Activities as Needed)

18 End User Support Plan Written September
2019

Business Continuity Plan Written October 2019

20 Documentation of

Operational Procedures
Written . November.

2019
21 Ongoing Hosting Support Non-Software September-

November

2019

22 Conduct Project Exit
Meetlnp

Non-Software November.
2019

23 Conduct System'
Performance (Load/Stress)
Tastino

Non-software October, 2019

24 Certification of 3rd Party Pen
Testing and Application

Vulnorabllltv Scanning

Non-software October, 2019
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PRICE AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE

1. PAYMENT SCHEDULE

1.1. Not to Exceed

1.1.1. This is a FIXED PRICE Contract for the period between the Effective Date
through September 30.2019. The Contractor shall be responsible for
performing its obligations Iri accordance with the Contract. This Contract will
allow the Contractor to invoice the State for the following activities.
Deliverables, or milestones appearing in the price and payment tables below.

■'-".V.-v:

Activity, Deliverable, of
Milestone

Deliverable
Type

Estimated
Start Date

Estimated
Finish
Date

Price

■  ̂ ■ ■ ■ • i;;.: Agile Spflnt.Activltles . \ • .  1.

.  1
sprint 0 (Project Planning &
Initiation)

Agile Sprint 4/1/2019 4/12/2019 Included

2
Sprint 1 (Child.Welfare and CDC
Data Integration & Visualization) Agile Sprint 4/15/2019 5/10/2019 Included

3
Sprint 2 (Medicaid & Commercial
Claims Intearation) •

Agile' Sprint 5/13/2019 6/7/2019 Included

4

Sprint 3 (Vital Records/Medical
Examiner, Grant/State BDAS and
Naioxone Services Data
Integration

Agile Sprint 6/10/2019. .7/5/2019 Included

5

Sprint 4 (Live Hospital ED
Surveillance. AHEOD data
integration & AT-RISK Predictive
Model with Goodie Digital Data)

Agile Sprint .  7/6/2019 8/2/2019 Included

6
Sprint 5 (Emergency Medical
Services data (TEMSIS) & HHSi
Opioid Insight Dashboard

Agile Sprint 8/5/2019 8/30/2019 Included

7
Sprint 6 (30 Day Closeout Plus
remaining Warranty)

Agile Sprint 9/3/2019 11/29/2019 Included •

Sprint 0 (Planning and Pro ect Management)

8 Conduct Project Kickoff Meeting Non-Software April, 2019 $115,844

9 Worit Plan Written April, 2019 $114,844

10
Infrastructure Plan, including
Desktop and Network
Configuration Reguirements

Written April. 2019 $46,338

11 Security Plan ' Written April, 2019 $46,338
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PRICE AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE

I Communications and Change |
I Management Plan I April. 2019 $46,338

,  • -■ • Sprint Executibn (installation,'Testing, and System Deployment)
13 Sprint 1 Summary Written $381,569.40

Project Status Reports Written
April 2019

. - August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Daily Scrum Notes Written
April 2019
- August

2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Requirements
Traceability Matrix Written

April 2019
August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Data Migration Design
and Data Source Extract Logic Written

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Code Development and
Unit Testing ' - Software

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In (he
Sprint

Summary

Conduct integration
Testing Non-Software

April 2019-
August
2019'

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Conduct User
Acceptance Testing Non-software

April 2019-
Augusl
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Deployment Plan Written
April 2019-

August
2019

Included In ihe
Sprint

.  Summary

Data Loaded into
Production Environment Software

April 2019-
August
2019'

Included In the
, Sprint
Summary

Conduct Training " Non-Software
April 2019-

August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

\
Execute Security Plan Non-Software

April 2019-
Augusl
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary
14 Sprint 2 Summary Written $381,569.40

Project Status Reports Written
April 2019
- August

2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary
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Dally Scrum Notes . Written

April 2019
- August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Requirements
Traceability Matrix

Written

April 2019

- August
2019

Included In the

Sprint .
Summary

Data Migration Design
and Data Source Extract Logic Written

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Code Development and
Unit Testing Software

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
• Summary

Conduct Integration
Testing Non-Software

April 2019-

August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
•  Summary

Conduct User

Acceptance Testing Non-software

April 2019-

August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Deployment Plan Written
April 2019-
August :
20.19

Included In the

Sprint
L  Surhmary

. Data Loaded into

Production Environment
Software

April 2019-

August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
.  Summary

Conduct-sTraining Non-Software

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Execute Security Plan Non-Software
April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the.
Sprint

Summary

15 Sprint 3 Summary Written $381,569.40

Project Status Reports Written

April 2019
- August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Daily Scrum Notes Written

April 2019
- August
2019

Included In the
Sprint ■

Summary

Requirements
Traceability Matrix

Written
■  '

April 2019
- August
2019

Included in the

Sprint
Summary

2019-043/RFP.2019.DPHSO9.OATAA
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Data Migration Design
and Data Source Extract Logic Written

April 2019-
August
2019

Included in the

Sprint
Summarv

Code Development and
Unit Testing Software

April 2019-

August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summarv

Conduct Integration
Testing Noh-Software

April 2019-

AuguSt
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summarv

Conduct User

Acceptance Testing Non-software

e

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summarv

Deployment Plan Written
April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Dale Loaded into
Productior) Environment Software

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the

. Sprint
Summary

Conduct Training Non-Software

April 2019-

August
2019

-Included In the

Sprint
Summary .

Execute Security Plan Non-Software

April 2019- .
August
2019

Included In the

. Sprint'
Summary

16 Sprint 4 Summary Written $381,569.40

Pro/ect Status Reports Written

April 2019
- August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summarv

Daily Scrum Notes Written

April 2019
- August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Requirements
Traceability Matrix Written

April 2019
- August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Data Migration Design
and Data Source Extract Logic

Written
-

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Code Development and
Unit Testing Software

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary
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Conduct Integration
Testing Non-Software

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Conduct User

Acceptance Testing
Non-software

1

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Deployment Plan Written

April 2019-

August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Data Loaded Into

Production Environment
Softv/are

April 2019-

August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Conduct Training Non-Software

■April 2019-
. August

2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Execute Security Plan Non-Software
April 2019-

August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary
17 Sprint 5 Summary Written $381,569.40

Project Status Reports •Written
April 2019
- August

2019 •

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Daily Scrum Notes Written
April 2019
-August

2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Requirements
Traceabilily Matrix Written

April 2019
- August

2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Data Migration Design
and Data Source Extract Logic Written

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Code Development and
Unit Testing Software

Apfir20l9-
August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Conduct Integration
Testing Non-Software

April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Conduct User
Acceptance Testing Non-software

April 2019-
Augusl
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary
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Deployment Plan Written

April 2019-

August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Data Loaded into
Production Environment

Software
April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the
Sprint

Summary

Conduct Training .Non-Software
April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Execute Security Plan Non-Software
April 2019-
August
2019

Included In the

Sprint
Summary

Sprlnte (Clean up ahd.Project Closure Activities as Needed)

18 End User Support Plan Written
September
.2019

$0

19 Business Continuity Plan Writter)
October,
2019

$0

20
Documentation of Operational
Procedures

Written
November.

2019
$0

21 Ongoing Hosting Support Non-Software

September

November

2019

$0

22 Conduct Project Exit Meeting Non-Software
November

2019
$0

23
Conduct System Performance

. (Load/Stress) Testing Non-software
October,
2019

$0

24

Certification of 3rd Party Pen
Testing and Application
Vulnerability Scanning

Non-software
October,
2019

$0

1.2. Proposed Vendor Staff, Resource Hours and Rates Worksheet
/

1.2.1. The following worksheet indicates STAFFING TITLES individuals that shall be
assigned to the Project, their hours and associated applicable rates. Names
are provided for INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES RELATED TO THE
PROPOSED FIXED PRICE. AND OTHER THAN KEY PERSONNEL. NAMES
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE BY DELOITTE AS REQUIRED .
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Title Name .
InltlMloh
Hdur'sr •

Implementation
•  •Hours

Project
Close

out

. Hours

Hourly.
' Rate

Hours

X Rate

Enterprise
Architect Lead

Gregory Spino 30 160 20 $240 $ 50,400

Opioid
Analytics Lead

Sean Conlin 10 90 10 $350 $38,500

Project
Manager

Jeff Walker 40 4'60 40 $220 $ 118,800

ETL and Data
Wrangling
Lead

Abhishek Pathak 160 1200 160 S 196 $ 297,920

Training Lead Kelly Neway 100 664 100 $150 $ 129,600

Data
Visualization

TBb 120 792 120 $ 155 $ 159,9«0

Data Scientist,

Lead (PhD)

Tim Hartman 40 420 20 ,$350 $ 168,000

Data Scientist TBD 60 400 20 $215 $ 103:200

Data Scientist TBD 40 190 10 $215 $51,600

Data

Governance

TBD . 100 759 160' S 175 S 178,325

Security Lead Dipak Modi 0 104 40 . $196 $ 28,224

Ul Designer TBD 0 120 , 40 $ 130 $ 20,800

Clinician Manal Azer 0 100 20 $ 175 $21,000

physician TBD 0 100 20 $350 $ 42.000

Senior

Database

(ETL)

Varsha Gocl 0. 1460 0 $ 145 $211,700

Database

(ETL)

TBD 0 9B0 0 $130 $ 127.400
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Title
\

Nam©
Initiation

Hours

Impleniiehtation
Hours

Project
■ Close.
. out

Hours;

Hourly
Rate .

•

Hours:

X Rate

Database

(ETL)
T8D 0 980 0  . $130 $ 127,400

Tester . . TBD p .  1200 120 $98 $ 129.360

Tester TBD 0 600 40 ■ $98 $62,720

Security TBD 0 600 120 $172 $ 123,840

Digital
Analytics

Quinn Chasan .0 •100 0 $- $-

Cloud

Engineer
Sean Wholtman 0 100 0 $350 $ 35.000

Cloud Data

Scientist
Bryce Buffaloe 0 100 .0 $- $

Digital Data
Analyst

TBD 0 128 0 $350 $ 44,800

TOTALS^':,...
•. --." - ir. .. -(X

• .■ '■i;:-! • •• ■■
!  10.60 :i. ■ ' ■ '

■'i- ■ r .■
'.S ;■ .

"i;270.649.

1.3. Future Vendor Rates Worksheet

1.3.1. The State may request additional Services from the selected Vendor AT THE
rales BELOW in the event thai additional Service is required "SFY" refers to
State Fiscal Year. The New Harripshire State Fiscal Year runs from July 1
through June 30 of the following calendar year. Positions not identified In.Ihe
Proposed Position Worksheet may be included in the Future Vendor Rates
Worksheet.

Table 1.4: Future Vendor Rates Worksheet

*4 * , , ■SFY 2020; ■SFY 2021, : .SFY.2022 . SPY 2G23- ..

Clinician $ ISO S 186 S 191 S 197

20I9-043/RFP.2019-DPHS'I9-DATAA
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Data Governance

Lead

$ 180 S 186 $ 191 S 197

Data Scieniisi Lead

PhD ■

$443 $456 $470 $484

Data Scieniisi. $361 ■ $371 $382 $394

Data Scieniisi $361 $ 371 $.382 $394

Data Visualizalion $ 160 $ 164 $ 169 $ 174

Daiabasc (ETL) .  S 268 $276 $284 $293

Enterprise Architeci

Lead

$247 $'255 . $262 $270

ETLandOaia

Wrangling Lead

$-202 $ 208 ■ $214 . $221

Opioid Analyiics

Lead

$361 $371 $382 $394

Physician S36I $371 , $382 $394

Project Manager $227 $233 $240 $ 248'

Security $ 177 S 183 $ 188 $ 194

Security Lead $202 $208 $214 $221

Senior Database

(ETL)

$ 149 .$154 $158 .  $ 163

Tester $202 $ 208 , $ 214 $221

Training Lead $ 155 $ 159 $. 164 $ 169

Ul Designer $ 134 S 138 $ 142 S 146

1.4. Websiie Hosting, Maintenance and Support Pricing VVorksheet.

HOSTED

SERVICES

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 .  Year 4 , Year 5 t6tal

Web Site Hosting
Fee'

$27,000 $27,000 $27,000 $27,000 $27,000 $135,000

20I9-043/RFP-20I9:OPHS-I9-DATAA
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HOSTED

SERVICES

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 ■ Year "4 Year 6- TOTAL

Technical Support
and updates

Maintenance and

Updates

GRAND TOTAL S27.000 $27,000 $27,000 $27,000. $27,000 $135,000

NOTE: The prices above represenl the price for Google Hosting Services v/here Ihe State
purchase's the services directly from Google, and the Contractor sen/es as a payee agent.
This hosted services pricing is not included in Ihe Contract Not to Exceed fixed price, but may
be added via a change order. The purchase and licensing of Google Hosting Services shall
be governed by a separate agreement between the Slate and a third party.

2. CONTRACT PRICE

2.1. Notwithstanding any provision In the Contract to the contrary, and notwithstanding
unexpected circumstances, in no event^shall the total of all payments made by Ihe
State exceed the amount indicated in the P-37 General Provisions Block 1.8 ("Price
Limitation"). The payment by the State of the total Contract price shall be the only,
and the complete reimbursement to Ihe Contractor for all fees and expenses, of
whatever nature, incurred by the Contractor in the performance hereof.

2.2. The Stale will not be responsible for any travel or out of pocket expenses incurred in
the performance of the Services performed under this Contract.

3. INVOICING

3.1. The Contractor shall submit correct invoices to the Stale for all amounts to be paid
by the State. All invoices submitted shall be subject to the State's prior written
approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. The Contractor shall only submit
invoices for Services or Deliverables as permitted by the Contract. Invoices must be
in a format as determined by the Slate and contain detailed information, including
without limitation: itemization of each Deliverable and identification'of the Deliverable
for which payment is sought, and the Acceptance date triggering such payment; date
of delivery and/or Installation; monthly maintenance charges; any other Project costs
or retention amounts if applicable.

3.2. Upon Acceptance of a Deliverable, and a properly documented and undisputed
invgice, the Slate will pay the correct and undisputed invoice within thirty (30) days

2019-043/RFP-20I9.DPHS'I9-DATAA
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of invoice receipl (and All disputes shall be resolved in accordance with Section 16
of the Contract), invoices will not be'backdated and shall.be promptly dispatched.

3.3. Invoices shall be sent to;

Financial Administrator

Department of Health and Human Services
Division of Public Health •

29 Hazen Dr.

Concord; NH 03301

4. PAYMENT ADDRESS

4.1. Payments shall be made via ACH. Use the following link to enroll with the State
Treasury for ACH payments: httDs://www.nh.Qov/treasurv/state-vendors/index.htm

5. OVERPAYMENTS TO THE CONTRACTOR

5.1. The Conlraclor shall promptly, but no later than fifteen (15) business days, return to
the State the full amount of any overpayment or erroneous payment upon discovery
or notice from the State.

6. CREDITS

6.1. The State may apply credits due to the State arising out of this Contract, against the
Contractor's invoices with

2019^43/RFP-20l 9-DPHS- 19-DATA A
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6.2. appropriate information attached

7. PROJECT HOLDBACK

7.1. The State shall withhold ten percent (10%) of each sprint release or milestone
payment amount (per the workplah) for a period of 60 days after first productive use
of the sprint release or milestone as applicable.

THE STATE RESPONSIBILITIES

8.1 The State shall cooperate with the Contractor in the performance of the Services,
including (i) providing the Contractor with timely access to data, information, and
personnel of the State; (ii) providing ODlT support required to provide, install, maintain
and support the necessary environments and tools; (iii) promptly notifying the Contractor
of any issues, concerns or disputes with respect to the Services and (iv) having
responsibility for data sharing/data use agreements for data sources, assignment of data
privacy and security designations for data, and approval of authorizations and privileges
for data access and disclosure. With respect to the data and information provided by the
State to the Contractor or its subcontractors for the performance of the Services, the
State shall have all rights required to provide such data and information.

<

8.2. The State shall be solely responsible for; (i) the performance of its personnel and
agents; (ii) the accuracy and completeness of all data and information provided to the
Contractor for purposes of the performance of the Services; (iii) performing all
management functions for the Department; (iv) designating a management member to
oversee the Services; (v) evaluating the adequacy and results of the Services; and (vii)
establishing and maintaining internal controls, including monitoring ongoing activities of
the Department.

20I9-043/RFP.20I9.0PHS-.19-DATAA
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EXHIBIT C

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1. Revisions to Form P-37, General Provisions

1.1. Section 4. Conditional Nature of Agreement, is replaced as follows;

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.

Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, all

obligations of the State hereunder. including without limitation, the
continuance of payments, in whole or in part, under this Agreement
are contingent upon continued appropriation or availability of funds,
including any subsequent changes to the appropriation or availability
of funds affected by any state or federal legislative or executive action
that reduces, eliminates, or otherwise modifies the -appropriation or
availability of funding for this Agreement and the Scope of Services
provided in Exhibit A. Scope of Services, in whole or in part. In no
event shall the State be liable for any payments hereunder in excess
of appropriated or available funds. In the event of a reduction,
termination or modification of appropriated or available funds, the
State shall have the right to withhold payment until such funds
become available, if ever. The State shall have the right to reduce,
terminate or modify services under this Agreement immediately upon
giving the Contractor notice of such reduction, termination or
modification. The State shall not be. required to transfer funds from
any other source or account into the Account{s) identified in block 1.6
of the General Provisions. Account Number, or any other account in
the event funds are reduced or unavailable.

1.2. Subsection 8.1.1, Event of Default/Remedies. Is deleted and replaced as
follows:

8.1.1 failure to perform the Services in accordance with the
Agreement.

1.3. Subsection 8.2.1. Event of Default/Remedies, is deleted and replaced as
follows:

8.2.1 give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event of
Default and requiring it to be remedied within, in Ih'e absence of a
greater specification of time, thirty (30) days from the date of the notice,
and if the Event of Default is not timely remedied, terminate this

20(9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA
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Agreement, effective two (2) days after giving the Contractor notice of
termination.

1.4. Section 10, Termination, is arriended by adding the following language:

10.1 The State may terminate the Agreement at any time for
any reason, at the sole discretion of the State, 30 days after giving
the Contractor written notice that the State is exercising Its option to
terminate the Agreement.

10.2 In the event of early termination, the Contractor shall,
within 15 days of notice of early termination; develop and submit to
the State a Transition Plan for services under the Agreement,
Including but not limited to, identifying the present and future needs
of-clients receiving services under the Agreement and establishes a
process to meet those needs.

10.3 The Contractor shall fully cooperate with the State and
shall promptly provide detailed information to support the Transition
Plan including, but not limited to, any information or data requested
by the State related to the termination of the Agreement and
Transition Plan and shall provide ongoing communication and
revisions of the Transition Plan to the Stale as requested.

10.4 "In the event that services under.the Agreement, Including
but not limited to clients receiving services under the Agreement are
transitlohed to having services delivered by another entity Including
contracted providers or the State, the Contractor shall provide a
process for uninterrupted delivery of services in the Transition Plan.

10.5 The Contractor shall establish a method of notifying
clients and other affected individuals about the transition. The
Contractor shall include the proposed co'mrriunlcations in Its.
Transition Plan submitted to the State as described above.

1.5. Section 13. lndemniflc§tign. is deleted and replaced as follows:

13. The Contractor shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the
Stale, its officers and employees, from and against any and all losses
suffered by the State, its officers and employees, and any and all
claims, liabilities or penalties asserted against the State, its officers
and employees, by or on behalf of any person, or by or on behalf of
any. local, state or federal government entity, on account of; based or

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-I9-DATAA
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resulting from, arising oul of (or which may be claimed lo arise out of)
the acts or omissions of Ihe Contractor, its subcontractors, and
assignees. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein contained
shall be-deemed lo constitute a waiver of the sovereign immunity of
the State, which Immunity is hereby reserved to the State. This
covenant in paragraph 13 shall survive the termination of this
Agreement.

13.1 The Contractor shall require any subcontractor,
delegates, or transferees to agree in writing to defend. Indemnify and
hold harmless the State, Its officers and employees from and against
any and all losses suffered by the State, its officers and employees,
and any and all claims, liabilities or penalties asserted against the
States, its officer and employees, by or on behalf of any person, on
account of. based or resulting from, arising out of (or which may be
claimed to arise out oO the acts or orhissions of the subcontractor,
delegate, or transferee.

1.6. Subsection 14.2, Insurance, is deleted and replaced as follows;

14.2 The policies described in subsection 14.1 herein shall be
on policy forms and endorsements approved for use in the Slate of
New Hampshire by the N.H. Department of Insurance, and issued by
insurers licensed or otherwise legally permitted to conduct business
In the State of New Hampshire.

1.7. Subsection 14.3, Insurance, is deleted and replaced as follows:

14.3 The Contractor shall furnish to the Contracting Officer
identified in block 1.9, or his or her successor, a certiricate(s) of
insurance for all insurance required under this Agreement.
.Contractor shall also furnish to the Contracting Officer identified in
block 1.9 or his or her successor, certificate(s) of insurance for alt
renewal(s) of insurance required under this Agreiement no later than
five (5) days prior to the expiration date of each of the insurance
policies. The cenincate(s) of insurance and any certificate renewals
thereof shall be attached and are Incorporated herein by reference.
Each certificate(s) of insurance shall contain a clause'requiring Ihe
insurer to provide the policyholder first named insured no less than
thirty (30) days prior written notice of cancellation or modification of
the policy. In turn. Contractor shall provide written notice to
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Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9. or his or her successor, in
the event Contractor is unable to procure replacement insurance
coverage meeting substantially all of the requirements and
specifications herein thirty (30) days prior to cancellation or
modification of the policy.

2. Renewal

2.1. The Department reserves the right to extend this agreement for up to one
(1) additional year, contingent upon satisfactory delivery of services,
available funding, written agreement of the parties and approval of the
Governor and Executive Council.
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

1. TRAVEL EXPENSES

1.1 .The Contractor must assume all reasonable travel and related expenses. All
labor rates will be "fully loaded', including, but not limited to: meals,
hotel/housing, airfare, car rentals, car mileage, and out of pocket expenses:

2. SHIPPING AND DELIVERY FEE EXEMPTION

2.1. The State will not pay for any shipping or delivery fees unless specifically
Itemized in the Contract.

3. ACCESS/COOPERATION

3.1. As applicable, and subject to the applicable laws and regulations, the State
will provide the Contractor with access to all program files, libraries, personal
computer-based, systems, software packages, network systems, security
systems, and hardware as required completing the contracted Services.

3:2. The State will use reasonable efforts to provide approvals, authorizations, and
decisions reasonably necessary to allow the Contractor to perform its
obligations under the Contract.

4. STATE-OWNED DOCUMENTS AND COPYRIGHT PRIVILEGES

4.1.The Contractor shall provide the State access to all State-owned documents,
materials, reports, and other work in progress relating to this RFP. Upon
expiration or termination of the Contract with the Stale, the Contractor shall
turn over all State-owned documents, material, reports, and work in progress
relating to this RFP to the State at no additional cost to the State. Documents
must be provided in both printed and electronic format.

5. RECORDS RETENTION AND ACCESS REQUIREMENTS

5.1. The Contractor shall agree to the conditions of all applicable State and federal
laws and regulations, which are incorporated herein by reference, regarding
retention and access requirements, including without limitation, retention
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

policies consistent with the Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR) Subpart
4.7 Contrector Records Retention.

5.2. The Contractor and its Subcontractors shall maintain payment related books,
records, documents, specifically applicable to the services The Contractor and

its Subcontractors shall retain all such records for three (3) years following
termination of the Contract, including any extensions. Records relating to any
litigation matters regarding the Contract shall be kept for one (1) year following
the termination of all litigation, including the termination of all appeals or the
expiration of the appeal period.

\

5.3'. Upon prior notice and subject to reasonable time frames, all such records shall
be subject to inspection, examination, audit and copying by personnel so
authorized by the State and federal officials so authorized by law, rule.

^  regulation or Contract, as applicable. Access to these items shall be provided
within Merrimack County of the State of New Hampshire, unless otherwise
agreed by the State. Delivery of and access to such records shall be at no
cost to the State during the three (3) year period following termination of the
Contract and one (1) year term following litigation relating to the Coritract,
iricluding all appeals or the expiration of the appeal period. The Contractor
shall include the record retention and review requirements of this section in
any of its subcontracts.

Records made available to the State under this Section may be redacted by the

Contractor to the extent necessary to protect its proprietary and confidential

information and to avoid any invasion of personal privacy.

5.4. The State agrees that books, records, documents, and other evidence of
accounting procedures and.practices related to the Contractor's cost structure
and profit factors shall be excluded from the State's review unless the cost of
any other Services or Deliverables provided under the Contract is calculated
or derived from the cost structure or profit factors.

6. ACCOUNTING REQUIREMENTS

6.1.The Contractor shall maintain an accounting system that allows for an audit
per the provisions of Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations.
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Programs, Activities and Functions, issued by the US General Accounting
Office (GAG standards). The costs applicable to the Contract shall be
ascedainabie from the accounting system and the Contractor shall maintain
records pertaining to the Services and all other costs and expenditures.
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IMPLEMENTATION SERVICES

1. PROJECT MANAGEMENT The Stale believes that effective communication and
reporting are essential to Project success.

1.1. The Contractor Key Proiecl Staff shall participate in meetings as requested
by the State, in accordance with the requirements and terms of this Conlracl.

1.1.1. Introductory Meeting; Participants will include the Contractor's Key
Project Staff and Stale Project leaders from both Oepahment of Justice
and the Department of Information Technology. This meeting will enable
leaders to become acquainted and establish any preliminary Project
procedures.

1.1.2. Kickoff Meeting: Participants will include the State and the Contractor's
Project Team and-major stakeholders. This meeting is to establish a
sound foundation for activities that will follow.

r

1.1.3.Status Meetings: Participants will include, at the minimum, the
^ Contractor's Project Manager and the State Project Manager. These
meetings will be conducted at least bi-weekly and address overall
Project status and any additional topics needed to remain on schedule
and within budget. A status and error report from the Contractor shall
serve as the basis for discussion.

1.1.4. The Work Plan: must be reviewed at each Status fleeting and updated,
at minimum, on a bi-weekly basis, in accordance with the Contract.

1.1.5. Special Meetings: Need may arise for-a special meeting .with State
leaders or Project stakeholders to address specific issues.

1.1.6.Exit Meeting: Patlicipanls will include Project leaders from the
Contractor and the State. Discussion will focus on lessons learned from

the Project and on follow up options that the State may wish to consider.

1.2. The State expects the Contractor to prepare agendas and background for and
minutes of nneetings. Background for each status meeting must include an
updated Work Plan. Drafting of fomnal presentations, such as a presentation
for the kickoff meeting, will also be the Contractor's responsibility.
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1.3. The Contractor's Project Manager or Ihe Contractor's Key Project Staff shall
submit monthly status reports in accordance with the Schedule and terms of
this Contract. All status reports shall be prepared in formats approved by the
State. The Contractor's Project Manager shall assist the State's Project
Manager, or itself produce reports related to Project Management as
reasonably requested by the State, alt at no additional cost to the State. The
Contractor shall produce Project status reports, which shall contain, at a
minimum, the following:

1.3.1. Project status related to Ihe Work Plan;
1.3.2. Deliverable status:

1.3.3. Accomplishments during weeks toeing reported;
1.3.4. Planned activities for the upcoming two (2) week period;
1.3.5. Future activities; and
1.3.6. Issues and concerns requiring resolution.
1.3.7. Report and remedies in case of falling behind Schedule

1.4. As reasonably requested by the State, the Contractor shall provide the
State with information or reports regarding the Project. The Contractor
shall prepare special reports and presentations relating to Project
Management, and shall assist the State in: preparing reports and
presentations, as reasonably requested by the Slate, all at no additional
cost to the State.

2. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY

2.1 Key Components

2.1. 1 . The Contractor shall employ an . industry-standard
V fmplementation strategy with a tirneline set forth in accordance

Witti. the Work Plan;

2.1.2 The Contractor and the State shall adopt a change management
approach to identify and plan key strategies and communication
initiatives.

2.1.3 The Contractor's team will provide training templates as defined
in the Training Plan, which will be customized to address the
Stale's specific requirements. Decisions regarding format.
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content, style, and presentation shall be made early on in the
process, by the State, providing sufficient time for development
of material as functionality is defined and configured.

2.1.4 The Contractor shall manage Project execution and provide the
tools needed to create and manage the Project's Work Plan and

tasks, manage and schedule Project staff, track and manage
.issues, manage changing requirements. maintain
communication within the Project Team, and report status.

2.2 Timeline

2.2.1 The timeline'is set forth in the Work Plan. During the initial
.  planning period Project task and resource plans will be

established for: the preliminary training plan, the change
management plan, communication approaches. Project
standards and procedures finalized, and team training initiated.
Timing will be structured to recognize inierdependehcies
between applications and structure a cost effective and timely
execution. Processes will be documented, training established,
and the application will be ready for Implementation in
accordance with the Work Plan.
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1. The Contractor shall provide the following Products and Services described in this
Exhibit F, including but not limited to:

2. TESTING AND ACCEPTANCE

1.1. The Contractor, working with the State shall bear all responsibilities for the full
suite of Test Planning and preparation throughout the Project in accordance with
Section 5.3 of the Contract. The Contractor wilt also provide training as
necessary to the State staff responsible for test activities. The Contractor shall
be responsible for all aspects of testing contained in the Acceptance Test Plan
including support, at no additional cost, during User Acceptance Test conducted

, by the State and the testing of the training materials.

1.2. The Test Plan methodology shall reflect the needs of the Project and be included
in the finalized Work Plan. A separate Test Plan and set of test materials will be
prepared for each Software function or module.

"  .1.3. All Testing and Acceptance (both business and technically oriented testing) shall
apply to testing the System as a whole, (e.g., software rnodules or functions, and
Implementation(s)). This shall include planning, test scenario and. script
development,,Data and System preparation for testing, and execution of Unit
Tests. System Integration Tests. Conversion Tests, Installation tests. Regression
tests. Performance Tuning and Stress tests. Security Review and tests, and
support of the Stale during User Acceptance Test and Implementation.

1.4. In addition, the Contractor shall provide a mechanism for reporting actual test
results vs. expected results and for the resolution and tracking of all errors and
problems identified during lest execution. The Contractor shall also correct
Deficiencies and support required re-testing.

1.5.TEST PLANNING AND PREPARATION

1.5.1. The Contractor shall provide the State with an overall Test Plan that will
guide all testing. The Contractor provided. State approved. Test Plan will
include, at a minimum, identification, preparation, and Documentation of
planned testing, a requirements traceability matrix, test variants, test
scenarios, test cases, test scripts, test Data, test phases, unit tests.
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expected results, and a tracking method for reporting actual versus
expected results as well as all errors and problems identified during test
execution.

1.5.2. As identified in the Acceptance Test Plan, and documented in accordance,
with the Work Plan and the Contract, Stale testing will commence upon the
Contractor's Project Manager's Certification, In writing, that the
Contractor's own staff has successfully executed all prerequisite
Contractor's testing, along with reporting the actual testing results, prior to
the start of any testing executed by State staff. The Slate will be presented
with a Stale approved Acceptance Test Plan, test scenarios, lest cases,
test scripts, test data, and expected results.

1.5.3. The State will commence User Acceptance Testing within five (5) business
days of receiving Certification from the Contractor that the State's personnel
have been trained and the System is installed, configured, complete, and
ready for State testing. The testing will be conducted by the State in ah
environment independent from the Contractor's development environment.
The Contractor must assist the State with testing in accordance with the
Test Plan and the Work Plan, utilizing lest'and live Data to validate reports,
and conduct stress and performance testing, at no additional cost.

1.5.4.Testing begins upon completion of the Software configuration as required
and user training according to the Work Plan. Testing ends upon issuance
of a letter of UAT Acceptance by the State.

1.5.5.The Contractor must demonstrate that their testing methodology can be
integrated-with the State standard methodology.

1.6. CONVERSION VALIDATION TESTING (If applicable)
In Conversion Validation Testing, target application functions are
validated.
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Activity

.Description •:
r  * . • j I' • •

•  :

■ . ■ 1 l ' ■■■b

The conversion validation test should replicate the entire
flow of the converted data through the Software Solution.
As the Software Solution is interfaced to legacy or third-
party applications/interfaces, testing verifies -that the
resulting flow of the converted data through these interface
points performs correctly.

Contractor Jeani .•
.Responsibilities .

. For conversions and interfaces, the Contractor's team will
execute the applicable validation tests and compare execution
results with the documented expected results.

State and,; .
Coritfactpr. • ,
Responsibilities..

Extract and cleanse, if necessary, the legacy data to be
converted in the data conversions.

Work Product

Description ..

•  * / *. • j r

Validation-Tested Conversion Programs. These programs
include conversion programs that have been tested to verify
that the resulting converted legacy data performs correctly in
the entire suite of the Application.

17. INSTALLATION TESTING

17.1, In Installation Testing the application components are installed in the
System Test environment to lest the installation routines and are refined
for the eventual production environment. This activity serves as a dry run
of the installation steps in preparation for configuring the production
system.

1.8.USER ACCEPTANCE TESTING (UAT)

1.8.1, The State begins UAT upon completion of the Software configuration as
required and user training according to the Work Plan. Testing ends upori
issuance of a letter of UAT Acceptance by the State and in accordance with
the mutually agreed-upon project tirneline.

1.8.2, The User Acceptance Test (UAT) is a verification process performed in a
copy of the production environment. The User Acceptance Test verifies
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System functionality against predefined Acceptance criteria that support
the successful execution of approved business processes.

1.8.3. DAT will also serve as a pertonmance and stress test of the System. It may
cover any aspect of the new System, including administrative procedures
such as backup and recovery. The results of the UAT provide evidence
that the new System meets the User Acceptance criteria as defined in the
Work Plan.

1.8.4. The results of the User Acceptance Test provide evidence that the new
System meets the User Acceptance criteria as defined in the Work Plan.

1.8.5. Upon successful conclusion of UAT and successful System deployment,
the Stale will issue a letter of UAT Acceptance and the respective Warranty
Period shall commence

Actlylty
Description

The System User Acceptance Tests verify Systeri functionality
against predefined Acceptance criteria that: support the
successful execution of approved processes.

Coritractpr ;

Team i .'iv
Responsibilities

'  •*

• Provide the State an Acceptance Test Plan and selection of
lest scripts for the Acceptance Test.

• Monitor the execution of the test scripts and assist as needed
during the User Acceptance Test activities.

• Work jointly with the State in determining the required actions
for problem resolution.

■State V,."--v- ■
.Resporisibllities

• Approve the development of the User Acceptance Jest Plan
and the set of data for use during the User Acceptance Test.

• Validate the Acceptance Test environment.
•  Execute the lest scripts and conduct User Acceptance Test
activities.

• Document and summarize Acceptance Test results.
• Work jointly with the Contractor in determining the required

actions for problem resolution.
• Provide Acceptance of the validated Systems.
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Work Product ' The Deiiverable for User Acceptance Tests is the User
Description j ; Acceptance Test Results. These results provide evidence that

the new System meets the User Acceptance criteria deftned in
the Work Plan.

1.9. PERFORMANCE TUNING AND STRESS TESTING

1.9.1. The Contractor shall develop and document hardware and Software
configuration and tuning of <SOFTWARE> infrastructure as well as assist
and direct the State's System Administrators and Database Administrators in
configuring and tuning the infrastructure to support the software throughout

, the Project

1.10. SCOPE

1.10.1. The scope of PerTormance Testing shall be to measure the System level
.metrics critical for the development of the applications infrastructure and
operation of the applications in the production environment.

1.10.2. it will includejhe measurement of response rates of the application for
erid-user transaclions and resource utilization (of various servers and
network) under various load conditions. These response rates shall
become (he basis for changes and retesting until optimum System
performance is achieved.

1.10.3. Performance testing and tuning shall occur in the final production
environment and shall use a copy of the final production database to
provide the best results.

1.11. Test Types -Performance testing shall use two different types of testing to
determine the stability of the application. They are baseline tests and load
tests.

1.11.1. Baseline Tests: Baseline tests shall collect performance data and load
analysis by running scripts where the output is broken down into business
transactions or functions. The test is like a single user executing a
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defined business transaclion. During baseline testing, each individual
script is run to establish a baseline for transaction response time,
throughput and other user-based metrics!

1.11.2. Load Tests: Load testing will determine if the behavior of the System can
be sustained over a long period of time while running under expected
conditions. Load test helps to verify the ability of the application
environment under different load conditions based on workload
distribution. System response time and utilization is measured and
recorded.

1.12. TUNING

1.12.1. Tuning will be the Contractor led and occur during both the development
of the application and load testing. Tuning is the process whereby the
application performance is maximized. This can be the result of making
code more efficient during development as wejl as making tuning
parameter changes to the environment.

1.13. REGRESSION TESTING

1.13.1. As a result, of the user testing activities, problems will be identified that
require correction. The State will notify the Contractor of the nature of the

-  testing failures in writing. The Contractor will be required to perform
additional testing activities in response to State and/or user problems
identified from the testing results. Regression testing means selective re-
testing to detect faults introduced during the modification effort, both to
verify that the modifications have not caused unintended adverse effects,
and to verify that the modified and related (possibly affected) System
components still meet their specified requirements.

1.13.2. In designing and conducting such regression testing, the Contractor will"
be required to assess the risks inherent to the modification being
implemented and weigh those risks against the time and effort required
for conducting the regression tests. In other words, the Contractor will be
expected to design and conduct regression tests that will identify any
unintended consequences of the modification while taking into account
Schedule and economic considerations.
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1.14. SECURITY REVIEW AND TESTING

1.14.1. IT Security involves all functions pertaining to the securing of State Data
and Systems through the creation and definition of security policies,
procedures and controls covering such areas as identification,
authentication and non-repudiation.

1.14.2. All components of the Software shall be reviewed and tested to ensure
they protect the State's hardware and software and its related Data
assets. Tests shall focus on the technical, administrative and physical
security controls that have been designed into the System architecture in
order to provide the necessary confidentiality, integrity and availability.
Tests shall, at a minimum, cover each of the service components. Test
procedures shall include penetration tests and application vulnerability
scanning.

Service

Component

Defines the set of capabilities that:

Identification and

Authentication

Supports obtaining information about those

parties attempting to log onto a system or
application for security purposes and the

validation of users

Access Control Supports the management of permissions
for logging onto a computer or network

Encryption Supports the encoding of data for security

purposes

Intrusion Detection Supports the detection of illegal entrance

into a computer system

Verification Supports the confirmation of authority to
enter a computer system; application or

network

Digital Signature Guarantees the unaltered state of a file

User Management Supports the administration of computer,

application and network accounts within an

organization.
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Role/Privilege
Management

Supports the granting of abilities to users or

groups of users of a computer, application
or network

Audit Trail Capture
and Analysis

Supports the identification and monitoring of
activities within an application or system

Input Validation Ensures the application Is protected from,

buffer overflow, cross-site scripting, SQL
injection, and unauthorized .access of files
and/or directories on the server.

1.14.3. Tests shall focus on the technical, administrative and physical security
controls that have been designed into the System architecture in order to
provide the necessary confidentiality, integrity and availability. Tests
shall, at a minimum, cover each of the service components. Test
procedures shall include S""** party penetration tests and application
vulnerability scanning.

1.14.4. Prior to the System being moved into production the Contractor shall
provide results of all security testing to the Department of Information
Technology for review and Acceptance. All Software and hardware shall
be free of malicious code (malware).

1.15. PENETRATION TESTING (NON-PCI ENVIRONfVlENT)

1.15.1. The Contractor shall provide verification that their Software and System
environment has undergone penetration testing in accordance with
current recommendations from a recognized industry standards
organization, such as the U.S. Department of Commerce National
Institute of Standards Technology (NISJ). The State requires that the
Contractor has this testing performed annually by a qualified third-party
vendor at least annually, and after every major software and/or system
update.
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1. SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

1.1. The Contractor shall maintain and support Ihe System in all material respects as
described in the applicable program Documentation through the contract end date.

2. SYSTEM SUPPORT

2.1. The Contractor will be responsible for performing on-slte or remote technical support
in accordance with the Contract Documents, including without limitation the
requirements, terms, and conditions contained herein.

2.2. As part of the 90 day warranty period (as defined In Exhibit K the below); support
levels shall be as follows;

2.2.1. Class A Deficiencies - The Contractor shall have available to the. Department
on-call telephone assistance, with issue tracking available to.the. Department,
during Department business hours (M - F, 8:00 am - 4:30 pm) with ah
email/telephone response within two (2) hours of request, or the Contractor
shall provide support with remote diagnostic Services within four (4) business
hours of a request;

2.2.2. Class 8 & C Oeficiericies - The Department shall notify the Contractor of such
Deficiencies during regular business hours and the Contractor shall respond
back within two (2) hours of notification of planned corrective action.

3. SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS AND TERM

3.1. The Contractor shall repair or replace Software, and provide maintenance of the
Software in accordance with the Specifications and terms and requirements of the
Contract, including but not limited to Sl.i through Si.20 of the Support and
Maintenance Requirements in Exhibit H Requirements. Attachment 1.

3.2. The Contractor shall maintain a record of the activities related to warranty repair or
maintenance activities performed for the Department.

3.3. For all maintenance Service calls, Ihe Contractor shall, ensure the following
information will be collected and maintained: nature of Deficiency; current status of
the Deficiency; action plans, dates and times; expected.and actual completion time;
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MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT SERVICES

Deficiency resolution irtforrnation; Resolved by; Identifying number i.e. work order
number; and Issue identified by.

3.4. The Contractor must work with the Department to identify and troubleshoot potentially
large scale System failures or Deficiencies by collecting the following information:
mean time betweer) reported Deficiencies with the Software; diagnosis of the root
cause of the problem; and ideniification of repeat calls or repeal Software problems.

3.5. SUBJECT TO THE Llf^lTATlONS SET FORTH IN SECTION 1.1 OF Exhibit K. If the
Contractor fails to correct a Deficiency within the allotted period of time stated in A
MUTUALLY AGREED SUPPORT PLAN. the Contractor shall be deemed to have
committed an Event of Default, and the State shall have the right, at its option, to
pursue the remedies In Pan 2 Section 13.1.1.2 (unless cured during the cure period
upon written notice" from the stale).
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Attachmertl 1; Project Requirements is hereby incorporated within.
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PART 3- EXHIBIT 1

WORK PLAN

1. The Contractor's Project Manager and the State Project manager shall finalize the
WorV Plan for Implementation within five (5) days of the Effective Date and further
refine the tasks required to Implement the. Project. The elements of the preliminary
Work Plan are documented in accordance with the Contractor's plan to implement
the System..Continued development and management of the Work Plan is a joint
effort on the part of the Contractor and State Project Managers.

2. The preliminary Work Plan for Implementation created by the Contractor and the
State is set forth at the end of this Exhibit.

3. In conjunction with the Contractor's Project Management methodology, which shall
be used to manage the Project's life cycle, the Contractor team and the State shall
finalize the Work Plan at the onset of the Project. This plan shall identify the tasks,
Deliverables, major milestones, task dependencies, and a payment Schedule
required to implement the Project. It shall also address intra-task dependencies,
resource allocations (both Slate and Contractor's team members), refine the Project's
scope, and establish the Project's Schedule. The Plan is documented iri accordance
with the Contractor's Work Plan and shall utilize an approved project management
application to support (he ongoing management of the Project.

4. ASSUMPTIONS

4.1. General

.4.1.1. The State shall provide team members with decision-making authority
to support the Implementation efforts, at the level outlined in the
Request for Proposal Document State Staffing Matrix.

4.1.2. All State tasks must be performed in accordance with the revised Work
Plan.

4.1.3. All key decisions will be resolved within two (2) business days. Issues
not resolved within this initial period will be escalated to the State
Project Manager for resolution.

4.1.4. Any activities, decisions or issues taken on by the Stale that affect the
mutually agreed upon Work Plan timeline, scope, resources, and costs
shall be subject to the identified Change Control process.

4.1.5. The Contractor shall maintain an accounting system that allows for an
audit, per the provisions of standards for audit of governmental
organizations, programs, activities and functions, issued by the US
General Accounting Offtce (GAO Standards).
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WORK PLAN

4.2. PROJECT MANAGEMENT

4.2.1. The State shall approve the Project Management Methodology used
for the Project.

4.2.2. The Stale shall provide the Project Team with reasonable access to
the State personnel as needed to complete Project tasks.

4.2.3. A Project folder created within the State system, or otherwise agreed
upon solution, shall be used for centralized storage and retrieval of
Project documents, work products, and other material and information
relevant to the success of the Project and required by Project Team
members. This central repository is secured by determining which
team members have access to the Project folder and granting either
view or read/write privileges. .The Contractor's Project Manager will
establish and maintain this folder. The State Project Manager shall
approve access for the State team. Docurnentation can be stored
locally for the Contractor and State team on a "shared" network drive
to facilitate ease and speed of access. Final versions of all
Documentation shall be loaded to the Stale System.

4.2.4. The Contractor assumes that an Alternate Project Manager may be
appointed from time to time to handle reasonable and ordinary
absences of the Project Manager.

.4.3. PROJECT SCHEDULE

4.3.1. Deployment is planned to begin on Jun 27, 2019 with a planned go-
tive date of August 25, 2019.

4.4. REPORTING

4.4.1. The Contractor shall conduct daily sprint meetings in addition to bi
weekly status meetings, and provide reports that include, but are not
limited to, minutes, action items, test results, and Documentation.

4.5. USER TRAINING

4.5.1. The Contractor's Team shall lead the development of the end-user
training plan.

4.5.2. A train the trainer approach shall be used for the delivery of end-user
training.

4.5.3. The State is responsible for the delivery of end-user training.
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WORK PLAN

4.5.4. The State shall schedule and track attendance oh all end-user training
classes.

4.6. PERFORMANCE AND SECURITY TESTING

4.6.1. The Contractor's Team shall provide a performance test workshop to
identify the key scenarios to be tested, the approach and tools
required, and best practices information on performance testing.

4.6.2. The State shall work with the Contractor on all testing as set forth in
Contract Exhibit F - Testing Services.

5. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

5.1. Contractor Team Roles and Responsibilities

5.1.1. Contractor Team Project Executive ' ■

5.1.1.1. The Conlraclor Team's Project Executives (Contractor and
Subcontractor, Project Executives) shall be responsible for
advising on and monitoring the quality of the Services
throughout the Project life cycle. The Project Executive shall
advise the Contractor Team Project Manager and the-
State's Project leadership on the best practices' for
implementing the Contractor Software Solution within the
State. The Project Executive shall participate in the
definition of the Project Plan and provide guidance to the
Stiate's Team.

5.1.2. CONTRACTOR TEAM PROJECT MANAGER

5.1.2.1. The Contractor Team Project Manager shall.have overall
responsibility for the day-to-day management of the Project
and shall plan, track, and manage the activities of the
Contractor Implementation Team. The Contractor Team
Project Manager will have the following responsibilities;

5.1.2.1.1. Maintain communications with the State's

Project Manager;
5.1.2.1.2. Work with the State in planning and conducting

a kick-off meeting;
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WORK PLAN

5.1.2.1.3. Create and maintain the Work Plan;
5.1.2.1.4. Assign the Contractor Team consultants to

tasks in the Implementation Project according
to the scheduled staffing requirements;

5.1.2.1.5. Define roles and responsibilities of all the
Contractor Team members;

5.1.2.1.6. Provide spring, reports, sprint planning, sprint
retrospective weekly sprint reports and monthly
update progress reports to the State Project
Manager;

5.1.2.1.7. Notify the State Project Manager of
requirements for State resources in order to
provide sufficient lead time for resources to be
made available;

5.1.2.1.8. Review task progress for time, quality, and^
accuracy in order to achieve progress;

5.1.2.1.9. Review requirements and scheduling changes
and identify the impact on the Project in order
to identify whether the changes may require a
change of scope;

5.1.2.1.10. Implement scope and Schedule changes as
authorized by the State Project Manager and
with appropriate Change Control approvals as
identified in the Implementation Plan;

5.1.2.1.11 . Inform the State Project Manager and staff of
any urgent issues if and when they arise;

5.1.2.1.12. Provide the State completed Project
Deliverables and obtain sign-off from the
Stale's Project Manager.

5.1.2.1.13. Manage handoff to the Contractor operational
staff;

5.1.2.1.14. Manage Transition Services as needed.

,5.1.3. CONTRACTOR TEAM ANALYSIS

5.1.3.1. The Contractor Team shall conduct analysis of
requirements, validate the Contractor Team's understanding
of the State business requirements by application, and
perform business requirements mapping:

5.1.3.2.
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5.1.3.3. Construct and confirm application test case scenarios;
5.1.3.4.y Produce application configuration definitions and configure

the applications;
5.1.3.5. Conduct testing of the configured application;
5.1.3.6. Produce functional .Specifications for ' extensions,

conversions, and interfaces; ^
5.1.3.7. Assist the State in the testing of extension^, conversions,

and interfaces;

5.1.3.8. Assist the State in execution of the State's Acceptance Test;
5.1.3.9. Conduct follow-up meetings to obtain feedback, results, and

concurrence/approval from the State;
5.1.3.10. Assist with the correction of configuration problems

identified during system, integration, and Acceptance
Testing: and

5.1.3.11. Assist with the transition to production.

5.1.4. CONTRACTOR TEAM TASKS

5.1.4.1. The Contractor team shall assume the following tasks:

5.1.4.1.1. Development and review of functional and
technical Specification to determine that they
are at an appropriate level of detail and quality;

5.1.4.1.2. Development and Documentation of
conversion and interface programs in
accordance with functional and technical
Specifications;

5.1.4.1.3. Developnhent and Documentation of installation
procedures; and

5.1.4.1.4. Unit testing of conversions and interfaces
developed; and

5.1.4.1.5. System Integration Testing.

6. STATE ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

6.1. The following State resources have been identified for the Project.. The time
demands on the individual State team members will vary depending on the
phase and specific tasks of the Implementation. The demands on the Subject,
Matter Experts' time will vary based on the need determined by the State Leads
and the phase of the Implementation.
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WORK PLAN

6.1.1. STATE PROJECT MANAGER

6.1.1.1. The State Project Manager shall work sIde-by-side with Ihe
Contractor Project Manager. The role of the State Project
Manager is to manage State resources (IF ANY), facilitate
completion of -all tasks assigned to State staff, and
communicate Project status on a regular basis. The State
Project Manager represents the State \r) all decisions on
Implementation Project matters, provides all necessary
support in the conduct of the Implementation Project, and
provides necessary Slate resources, as defined by the Work
Plan and as otherwise identified throughout the course of the
Project. The State Project Manager-has the following
responsibilities:

6.1.1.1.1. Plan and conduct a kick-off meeting with
assistance from the Contractor team;

6.1.1.1.2. Assist the Contractor Project Manager in the
development of a detailed Work, Plan;

6.1.1.1.3. Identify and secure the State Project Team
merhbers In accordance with the Work Plan;

6.1.1.1.4. Define roles and responsibilities of ail State
Project Team members assigned to Ihe
Project;

6.1.1.1.5. Identify and secure access to additional State
end-user staff as needed to support specific
areas of knowledge if and when required to

'  perform certain Implementation tasks;
6.1.1.1.6. Communicate issues to Stale management as

necessary to secure resolution of any matter
that cannot be addressed at the Project level;

6.1.1.1.7. Inform. Ihe Contractor Project Manager of any
urgent issues if and when they arise; and

6.1.1.1.8. Assist the Contractor team staff to obtain
requested information if and when required to
perform certain Project tasks.

6.1.1.1.9. Manage handoff to State operational staff;
6.1.1.1.10. Manage State staff during Transition Services

as needed.
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6.1.2. STATE SUBJECT MATTER EXPERT(S) (SME)

6.1.2.17 The role of the State SME is to assist application tearns with
an understanding of the State's current business practices
and processes, provide agency knowledge, and participate
In the Implementation. Responsibilities of the SME include
the following:
6.1.2.1.1. Be the key user and contact for their Agency or

Department;
6.1.2.1.2. Attend Project Team training and acquire in-

depth functional knowledge of the relevant
applications;

6.1.2.1.3. Assist in validating and documenting user
requirements, as needed;

6.1.2.1.4. Assist in mapping business requirements;
6.1.2.1.5. Assist in constructing test scripts and data;
6.1.2.1.6. Assist in System Integration, and Acceptance

Testing;
6.1.2.1.7. Assist in performing conversion and integration

testing and Data verification;
6.1.2.1.8. Attend Project meetings when requested; and
6.1.2.1.9. Assist in training end users in the use of the

Contractor Software Solution and the business

processes the application supports.

6.1.2.2. A Slate technical SME and a State business SME will be
identified for each of the data sources required as a part of
the CORbi project. These resources' will be available as
required throughout the lifecycle of a Sprint starting with the
data acquisition of data to be loaded into the DAP platform.
The State (DHHS) PMO will manage the data acquisition
effort. The DHHS team will be responsible for pushing data
from the data sources into the landing zone (could
potentially be a SFTP server or a landing table) except
where the data source is stored in an Oracle environment

accessible by Inforniatica. All data element associated with
the data sets being presented will be ingested into the new
location (data mart). This will allow for all data elements to
be stored in their final destination for future use in
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accordance with deliverables 66.1 through 86.16. DHHS
staff will provide the data definitions and security
classifications (e.g. g Pll) for the data elements to be utilized.
DHHS will also lead with vendor support the design, to
specify and validate the extract logic from the landing zone
to the data mart,layer and visualizations including ta.bies.
data elements, reference data and any join logic required to
pull data from the landing zone into the data mart layer. The
data source layout and any memorandums of understanding
of other activities that rieed to be completed in advance of
utilizing a data source will be finalized and provided to the
Qefoitle team no later than one week prior to the Sprint start.

6.1.3. STATE TECHNICAL LEAD AND ARCHITECT

"6.1.3.1. The State's Technical Lead and Architect reports to the
State's Project Manager and is responsible for leading and
managing the State's technical (asks. Responsibilities
include:

6.1.3.1.1. Attend technical training as necessary to
support the Project:

6.1.3.1.2. , Assist the Slate and the Contractor Team
Project Managers to establish the detailed
Work Plan;

6.1.3.1.3. Manage the day-to-day activities of the Slate's
technical resources assigned to the Project;

6.1.3.1.4. Work with State IT management to obtain State
technical resources in accordance with the

Work Plan;

6.1.3.1.5. Work In parlnership with the Contractor and
lead the State technical staffs efforts in

documenting the technical operational
procedures and processes for the Project. This
is a Contractor Deliverable and it will be

expected that the Contractor will lead the
overall effort with support and assistance from
Ihe Slate; and
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6.1.3.1.6. Represent the technical efforts Of the Slate in
daily sprint meetings and the bi-weekly Project
meetings.

,  6.1.4. STATE TESTING ADMINISTRATOR

6.1.4.1. The State's Testing Administrator will coordinate the Stale's
testing efforts. Responsibilities Include;

6.1.4.1.1. Coordinating the development of system,
integration, performance, and Acceptance Test
plans:'

6.1.4.1.2. Coordinating system, integration, performance,
and Acceptance Tests;

6.1.4.1.3. Chairing test review meetings;
6.1.4.1.4. Coordinating the State's team and external

third parties involvement in testing;
6.1.4.1.5. Ensuring that proposed process changes are

considered by process owners;
6.1.4.1.6. Establish priorities of Deficiencies requiring

resolution; and •
. 6.1.4.1.7. Tracking Deficiencies through resolution.

6.2. Data Migration TESTING RESPONSIBILITIES

6.2.1. The Contractor Team and the State, based on their assigned migration
responsibilities, as set forth in Contract Exhibit F: Testing Sen/ices
shall identify applicable test scripts and installation instructions, adapt
them to the Project specifics, test the business process, and compare
with the documented expected result's.

6.2.2. The Contractor Team and the State, based on their assigned
conversion responsibilities, shall execute the applicable test scripts
that complete the conversion and compare execution results with the
documented expected results.

6.2.3. The State is responsible for documenting the technical Specifications
of ail programs that extract and format Data from the legacy systems
for use by the conversion processes.

6.2.4. The Contractor Team and the Slate, based on their assigned
conversion responsibilities, shall develop and unit test their assigned
conversions.
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6.2.5. The State and the Contractor Jeams shall jointly conduct System and
Integration. Testing, verifying and validating the accuracy and
completeness of the conversions.

6.2.6. The State and the Contractor Teams shall jointly verify and validate the
accuracy and completeness of the conversions for Acceptance Testing
and production.

7. INTERFACES

■7.1. Interfaces shall be implemented in cooperation with the State. The following
Table 5.1 identifies the interfaces within the scope of this Conlract and their
relative assignment.

7.2. Table; IN-SCOPE INTERFACES

Interface ' Components. '
if applicable.

iResponsible ' Description

Comprehe;hsive
Health... Care.
Information. .;
_^stern (CHIS)ii
Child,.Welfare'.
■System-

Automated- .
Hospital " • •
Emergency
Department
..Data(:fiiHEDD);-^
Vital Records
Data-;;L
Drug Ovef;dose ,
Death Data '■

Trauma- . '
Emergency-;' ' .
Medical , ' " ■■
Services. '
•Info.rmation
System-
(TEf^SIS).'" . 1

1

>
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Interface Cornppnehis.
if applicable

; Responsible
Party

Descriptibri

Grant/State ,

;Bdas.;„' - :
Treatment-." . .c
Sen/ices j.: , ,

/ * • ' '

Population '
Data " • '■

7.3. Inlerface Responsibilities (DEPENDENT ON WHO IS WORKING ON THIS
THE CONTRACTOR, THE STATE OR BOTH)

7.3.1. The Contractor Team shall provide the Stale Contractor Application
Data requirements and examples, of data mappings and interfaces
implemented on other Projects. The Contractor Team shall identify
the APIs or ETL the State should use in the design and development
of the interface.

7.3.2. The Contractor Team shall lead the State with the mapping of legacy
Data to the Contractor Application.

7.3.3. The Contractor Team shall lead the .review of functional and technical
interface Specifications.

7.3.4. The Contractor Team shall assist the Stale with the resolution of
problems and issues associated with the development and
Implementation of the interfaces.-

7.3.5. The Contractor Team shall document the functional and technical
Specifications for the interfaces.

■  7.3.6. The Contractor Team shall create the initial Test Plan and related
scripts to Unit Test the interface. The State shall validate and accept.

7.3.7. The Contractor Team shall develop and Unit Test the interface.
,7.3.8. The State and the Contractor Team shall jointly verify and validate the

accuracy and completeness of the inlerface.
7.3.9. The Stale is responsible for documenting the procedures required to

run the interfaces in production.
7.3.10. The State shall document the technical changes needed to legacy

systems to accommodate the interface^
7.3.11. The State shall develop and test all legacy application changes needed

to accommodate the inlerface.
7.3.12. The Stale and the Contractor Teams shall jointly construct test scripts

and create any data needed to support testing the interfaces.
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7.3.13. The State is responsible for all data extracts and related formatting
needed from legacy systems to support the interfaces,

7.3.14. The State is responsible for the scheduling of interface operation in
production.

6. PRELIMINARY WORK PLAN

8.1. The following Table 11.2 provides the preliminary agreed upon Work Plan for
the Contract.

8.2. Table: High Level Preliminary. NH Project Plan DELIVERABLES,
MILESTONES. AND ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE MAY CHANGE AS NEEDED.
SAfVlPLE ONLY:

Activity, Deliverable, or
Milestone

Deliverable Type Estimated Start

Date

Estimated

Finish Date

1

Agie Sprint Activities

1 Sprint 0 (Project Planning
& Initiation)

Agile Sprint 4/1/2019 4/12/2019

2 Sprint'1 (Child Welfare
and CDC Data Integration
& Visualization)

Agile Sprint 4/15/2019 5/10/2019

3 Sprint 2 (Medicaid &
Commercial Claims

Integration)

Agile Sprint 5/13/2019 6/7/2019

4 Sprint 3 (Vital
Records/Medical

Examiner. Grant/State

6DAS and Naloxone

Services Data Integration

Agile Sprint 6/10/2019 7/5/2019

5 Sprint 4 (Live Hospital ED
Surveillance. AHEDD

data integration & AT-
RISK Predictive Model

with Google Digital Data)

Agile Sprint 7/8/2019 8/2/2019

6 Sprint 5 (Emergency
Medical Services data

Agile Sprint 8/5/2019 8/30/2019

2019.043/RFP-20.I9-DPHS-I9-DATAAExhibit I Wortt Plan^^rl 3
Date:
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Dcpurtmcnt of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis'

DHHS-RFP-20I9-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-I9.DATAA

PART 3- EXHIBIT I

WORK PLAN

(TEMSIS)&HHSi Opioid
Insight Dashboard

7 Sprint 6 (30 Day Closeout
Plus remaining Warranty)

Agile Sprint 9/3/2019 11/29/2019

Sprint 0 (Planning and Project Management) ;

6 Conduct Project Kickoff
Meeting

Non-Software April 2019

9 Work Plan Written April 2019

10 Infrastructure Plan,

including Desktop and
Network Configuration
Requirements

Written April 2019

11 Security Plan Written April 2019
12 Communications and

Change Management
Plan

Written April 2019

Sprint Execution (Installation. Testing, and System De3loyment)

13 Sprint 1 SufTirhary Written

Project Status
Reports

Written April 2019- .
August 2019

Daily Scrum Notes Written April 2019-
August 2019

Requirements
Traceability Matrix

Written April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Data Migration
Design and Data
Source Extract

Logic

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Code

Development and
Unit Testing

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct

Integration Testing
Non-Software April 2019-

Auqusl 2019

Conduct User

Acceptance
Testing

Non-software April 2019-
August 2019

Deployment Plan Written '" ^ April 2019- ,
August 2019

20I9-043/RFP.20I9-DPHS-I9-OATAA

Exhibit I ->vyort< Plan - Part 3
Dote;

Contractor's Initials Page 13 of 17



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Dcpurtmcnt of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA

;  ; 5^ EXHIBIT!
^  T WORK PLAN

Data Loaded into

Production

Environment

Software

■

April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct-Training Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

.Execute Security
Plan

Non-Software April 2019-

Auqust 2019
14 Sprint 2 Summary Written

Project Status
Reports

Written April 2019-
.August 2019

Daily Scrum Notes Written April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Requirements
Traceabilitv Matrix

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Data Migration
Design and Data
Source Extract

Logic

Written April 2019-
August 2019

,  Code

Development and
Unit Testing

Software • April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct

Integration Testing
Non-Software April 2019-

Auqusl 2019
Conduct User

Acceptance
Testing

Non-software April 2019-

August 2019

Deployment Plan Written • April 2019-
August 2019

Data Loaded into

•  Production

Environment

Software April 2019-
Augu'st 2019

Conduct Training Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

Execute Security
Plan

Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

15 Sprint 3 Summary Written

Project Status
Reports

Written April 2019-
August 2019

20l9-043mFP.20l9-DPHS-19-DATAA

Exhibil I - Plan - Pert 3
Dele; y
Contractor'# Initiflls^ Pago 14 of 17



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP.20I9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA
PART 3. EXHIBIT!

WORK PLAN

Daily Scrum Notes Written April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Requirements
Traceability Matrix

Written April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Data Migration
Design and Data
Source Extract

Loqic

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Code

Development and
Unit Testing

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct

Integration Testing
Non-Software April 2019-

August 2019
Conduct User

Acceptance
Testing

Non-software April 2019-
August 2019

Deployment Plan Written April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Data Loaded into -

Production

Environment

,Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct Trainirig Non-Software April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Execute Security
Plan

Non-Software April 2019-
Auqust 2019

16 Sprint 4 Summary Written '

Project Status
Reports

Written April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Daily Scrum Notes Written April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Requirements
Traceability Matrix

Written April 2019-
August 2019

.Data Migration
Design and Data
Source Extract

Logic

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Code

Development and
Unit Testing

Software April 2019-
August 2019

20I9-043/RFP.2019-OPHS-I9-DATAA

Exhibit I - Wprtt Plan - Part 3
Date:

Contractor's Initials Page i5oi 17



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Dcpurtment of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA
PART 3 -EXHIBIT 1

WORK PLAN

Conduct

Intepration Testing
Non-Software April 2019-

August 2019

Conduct User

Acceptance
Testing

Non-software April 2019-
August 2019

Deployment Plan Written April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Data Loaded into

Production

Environment

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct Training Non-Software April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Execute Security
Plan

Non-Software April 2019-
Auqust 2019

17 Sprint 5 Summary Written

Project Status
Reports

Written April 2019-
August 2019

Dally Scrum Notes Written April 2019-
August 2019

Requirements
Traceabllity Matrix

Written
-

April 2019-
August 2019

Data Migration
Design and Data
Source Extract

Logic

Written' April 2019-
August 2019

Code

Development and
Unit Testing

Software April 2019-
August 2019

Conduct

Inteqralion Testing

Non-Software April 2019-
Auqust 2019

Conduct User

Acceptance
Testing

Non-software April 2019-
August 2019

Deployment Plan . Written April 2019-
August 2019

Data Loaded into

Production

Environment

Software April 2019- .
August 2019

2019-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-19-OATAA

Exhibit t -.WofV Plan - Port 3
Oate: j/Sh''
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Dcpurtmcnt of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-I9-DATAA

PART3-EXHIBIT!

WORK PLAN

Conduct Training Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

Execute Security -
Plan

Non-Software April 2019-
August 2019

Sprint 6 (Clean up and Project Closure Activities as Needed)
18 End User Support Plan Written September

2019

Business Continuity Plan Written October

2019

20 Documentation of

Operational Procedures

Written November,

2019

21 Ongoing Hosting Support

/

Non-Software September-
November

2019

22 Conduct Project Exit
Meeting

Non-Software November,

2019

23 Conduct System
Performance

(Load/Stress) Testing .

Non-software October.

2019

24 Certification of 3rd Party
Pen Testing and
Application Vulnerability
Scanning

Non-software October, .

2019

(

20I9-043/RFP-20I9.DPHS-19.DATAA

Exhibit I ->Wortc Ptan - Part 3

Date:
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Dcpurtmcnt of Heakh and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019.043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA

PART 3-EXHIBIT J

SOFTWARE AGREEMENT

1. LICENSE GRANT

Exhibit J not used/applicable for this agreement

20l9-04)/RFP.20l9-DPHS.I9-DATAA

Exhibit J - Software Agreement - Part 3

Oo'ijMr y,
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services

Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-OPHS.19-OATAA
PART 3 - EXHIBIT K

WARRANTY & WARRANTY SERVICE

1. WARRANTIES

1.1. SYSTEM

1.1.1. The Contractor warrants that the System (i.e. contractor deliverables)
will operate to conform to the Specifications, terms, and requirements

of the Contract during the warranty period the Contractor shall have

no obligation under this section to rhake warranty repairs attributable

to:

1.1.1.1. The State's misuse or modification of such system;

1.1.1.2. The State's failure to use corrections or enhancements

made available by the Contractor at no additional cost to

' the Stale;

1.1.1.3. The State's use of such system in combination with any
product other than those specified by the Contractor;

1.1.1.4. The quality or integrity of data from other automated or

manual products with which such system interfaces;

1.1.1.5. Hardware, systems, software, telecommunications

equipment or software not a part of such system which is

inadequate to allow proper operation of such system or
- which is not operating in accordance with the

manufacturer's specifications; or

1.1.1.6. Operation or utilization of such system in a manner not

contemplated by this Contract.

1.1.2. The warranty set forth in this section shall not apply with respect to

hardware or software that is supplied by a third party to the State.

1.1.3. The Terms and conditions of the warranty to the State with respect to
such hardware or software will be provided by the third party vendor

of such hardware or software.

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA
ExhiWi K -Warrenty and Warranty Serwces - Part 3
Date: VA//* ^
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.  STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services

Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-OATAA
PART 3-EXHIBIT K

WARRANTY & WARRANTY SERVICE

1.1.4. Contractor bears no responsibility of any kind for such hardware or
software and the State shall not look to the Contractor for any
warranty for such products.

1.2. NON-INFRINGEMENT

1.2.1. The Contractor warrants that it has good title to, or the right to allow
the State to use all sen/ices, equipment and software Cmaterials")

provided under this Contract, and that such services, equipment and

software do not violate or infringe any patent, trademark, copyright,

trade name or other intellectual property rights or misappropriate a
trade secret of any third party, except to the extent that such
infringement or violation arises from, or could have been avoided

except for;

1.2.1.1. The State's modifications of the material or use therof in a

manner not contemplated by the Contract;

1.2.1.2. The failure of the State to use any corrections or

modifications made available by the Contractor without

charge;

1.2.1.3. Information, items, instructions or specifications provided

by or on behalf of the Stale; or

1.2.1.4. The use of the material in combination with any product or

data not provided by the Contractor, whether or not with

the Contractor's consent.

1.2.2. If the Slate's use of any such material, or any portion thereof is or is
likely to be enjoined by order of a court of competent jurisdiction as
such an infringement or unauthorized use. the Contractor at its option
and expense, shall have the right to;

1.2.2.1. Procure for the client the continued use of such material;

2019-043/RfP-20l9-OPHS-19-OATAA

Exhibil K - Warranty and Warranty Services - Part 3
Dale: .
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services

Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis

OHHS-RfP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPH5-19-DATAA
PART 3 - EXHIBIT K

WARRANTY & WARRANTY SERVICE

1.2.2.2. Replace such material with a non-infringing material, or;

1.2.2.3. Modify such material so it becomes non-infringing,
provided that if 1.2.2.1 or 1.2.2.2 is the option chosen by
the Contractor, the replacement or modirted material is
capable of performing substantially the same function.

1.2.3. The foregoing provisions of Section 1.2 constitute the sole and

exclusive remedy of the State and the sole and exclusive obligation
of the Contractor, relating to a claim that any of the Contractor's"
materials infringes any patent, copyright or other intellectual property
right of a third party.

1.3. VIRUSES; DESTRUCTIVE PROGRAMMING

1.3.1. The Contractor warrants that during the warranty period the
Contractor Deliverables shall .not contain any viruses, destructive
programming, or mechanisms designed to disrupt the performance of
the Software in accordance with the Specifications.

1.4. COMPATIBILITY f

1.4.1. The Contractor warrants that during the warranty period all
Contractor deliverables, including but not limited to the components
provided, including any replacement or upgraded System Software
components provided by the Contractor to correct Deficiencies or as
an Enliancemeni, shall operate with the rest of the System without
loss of any functionality.

1.5. SERVICES

1.5.1. The Contractor warrants during the warranty period that all Services
to be provided under the Contract will be provided expediently, in a
professional manner, in accordance with industry standards and that
Services will comply with performance standards. Specifications, and
terms of the Contract.

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-OATAA
Exhibit K - Vtorranty end Warranty Services - Port 3
Date: v/r/^r
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services

Data Analvtics Platform for Opiold Crisis
DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-OATAA

PART 3 ■ EXHIBIT K

WARRANTY & WARRANTY SERVICE

2. WARRANTY PERIOD

2.T. The Warranty Period shall remain in effect for ninety (90) days beyond
implementalion of each milestone/sprint as referenced in Exhibit A. If the
contract is Amended the Warranty Period shall remain in effect for ninety (90)
days beyond implementation of each amended updated milestone/sprint. This
warranty period does not apply to the warranty for non-infringement, which

■  shall remain in effect indefinitely.

2019-043/RFP-2019-OPHS-19-OATAA

Exhibit K - Warranty and Warranty Services - Part 3
Dote: jhJh /
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services

DHHS.RFP.2019'043/RFP-2019«DPHS-19-DATAA

PART 3 - EXHIBIT L

TRAINING SERVICES

1. The Contractor shall provide the following Training Services.
1.1. The Contractor shall follow the Analyze. Design. Develop. Implement. Evaluate

(Agile-AODIE) training design methodology.
1.2.The Contractor shall develop and deliver a Train-the-Trainer (TTT) program, as

well as create self-service capabilities that promote sustainable use of the system
for technical, business and external users. '

1.3.Attachment #3 (Page 185 of response). Section D-2.2 State Personnel and
Training is incorporated herein.

State of NH Contract 2019-043

Exhibit L - Training Services - Part 3
Date. vA/yy ,
Contractor's Initials Page 1 of 1



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Scr%'iccs
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-20I9-043/RFP-20I9.DPHS-I9-DATAA

PART 3-EXHIBIT M
AGENCY RFP WITH ADDENDUMS. BY REFERENCE

1. Attachment #2, RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA, Is incorporated herein,

20I9-043/RFP-20I9.DPHS-19.DATAA

Exhibit M - Agency RFP wilh Addendums. by Reference - Part 3
Dale: ih//' .
Contractor's Initials ^ Page 1 of 1



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services

Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

OHHS-RFP.2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-0ATAA

PART 3-EXHIBIT N

VENDOR PROPOSAL. BY REFERENCE

1. Attachment #3. Deloitte Proposal to bHHS-RFP-20l9-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-
OATAA. Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis dated December 10. 2018 is hereby
incorporated by reference as fully set forth herein^

2O19-043/RFP-2O19-OPHS-19-DATAA

Exhibit N - Vendor Proposal, by Reference - Part 3
Date;
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS-RFP-20I9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA
PART 3 . EXHIBIT 0

CERTIFICATES AND ATTACHMENTS

Attached are:

1. Exhibit H Requirements - Attachment #1
2. Exhibit M Agency RFP with Addendums - Attachment #2
3. Exhibit N Vendor Proposal - Attachment #3

•  4. Contractor's Certificate of Good Standing
5. Contractor's Certificate of Vote/Authority
6. Contractor's Certificate of Insurance

20I9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA

Exhibit 0 - ̂rtificate and Attachments - Part 3
Date: j/o//'
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit P

OHMS Information Security Requirements

A. Definitions

The following terms may be reflected and have the described meaning in this document:

1. "Breach" means the loss of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthorized acquisition, unauthorized access, or any similar term referring to
situations where persons other than authorized users and for art olher than authorized
purpose have access or potential access to personally identifiable information,
whether physical or electronic. With regard to Protecied Health Information. "Breach"
shall have the same meaning as the term "Breach" In section
164.402 of Title 45. Code of Federal Regulations.

2. "Computer Security Incident' shall have the same meaning "Computer Security
Incident" In section two (2) of NIST Publication 800-61, Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide. National Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S. Department of
Commerce.

3. Confidential Data" means all information owned, managed, created, received, from
or on behalf of. the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) that is
protected by information security, privacy or confidentiality rules and state and federal
laws in End Users' possession or control in. connection with the performance of
Sen/ices. This information includes but is not limited to Derivative Data. Protected
Health Information (PHI). Personally .Identifiable. Information (Pll). Federal Tax-
information. Social Security Administration, and CJIS (Criminal Justice Information-
Services) data. For the avoidance of doubt, Personal Information, as defined in.NH
RSA 359-0:19. does not Include business contact information, which includes name,
work postal address, work telephone number, title, office name and work email
address used solely for the purpose of enabling business communications pursuant
to the Contract.

4. Derivative Data" means data or information based on or created from Confidential
Data.

5. "End User" means any person or entity (i.e., Contractor. Contractor's personnel,
business associate, subcontractor, and other Contractor-authorized downstream
user) that is engaged or employed by Contractor to perform Services on behalf of
Contractor pursuant to this Contract.

6. "HIPAA" means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and
the regulations promulgated thereunder.

7. "Incident" means an act that potentially violates an explicit or implied security policy,
which includes attempts (either failed or successful) to gain unauthorized access to a
system or its data, unwanted disruption or denial of service, the unauthorized use of
a system for the processing or storage of data; and changes to system hardware,
firmware, or software-characteristics without the owner's knowledge, Instruction, or
consent. Incidents include the loss of data through theft or device misplacement, loss
or misplacement of hardcopy documents, and mlsrouting of physical or electronic

vs. Loil update 10/09/18 Exhibii P ConvaciOftnlHaH/^
OHHS Inlomistion

Security Rfltjultements
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit P

DHHS Information Security Requirements

mail, all of which may have the potential to put the data at risk of unauthorized
access, use. disclosure, modification or destruction.

8. "Open Wireless Network' means any network or segment of a network that is
not designated by the State of New Hampshire's Oeparlment of Information
Technology or delegate as a protected network (designed, tested, and
approved, by means of the State, to transmit) will be considered an open
network and not adequately secure for the transmission of unencrypted PI. PFI.
PHI or Confidential Data.

9. 'Privacy Rule" shall-mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable
Health Information at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, promulgaled under HIPAA by
the United States Department of Health and Human Services.

10. "Protected Health Information" (or "PHI") has the same meaning as provided In the
■definition of "Protected Health Information' in the HIPAA Privacy Rule at 45 C.F.R, §
160.103.

11. "Security Rule" shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic
Protected Health Information at 45 C.F.R. Part 164. Subpart C. and amendments
thereto.

12. "Unsecured Protected Health Information" means Protected Health Information that
Is not secured by a technology standard that renders Protected Health Information
unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and is
developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization that is accredited by
the American National Standards Institute.

I. RESPONSIBILITIES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A. Business Use and Disclosure of Confidential Data.

1. The Contractor must not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Confidential Data except
. as reasonably necessary as outlined under this Contract. Further, Contractor, including

but not limited to all Its directors, officers, employees and agents, rnust not use.
disclose, maintain or transmit PHI in any rhanner that would constitute a violation of the
Privacy and Security Rule as applicable to the Contractor in. its performance of the
Services:

2. The Contractor must not disclose any Confidential Data in response to a
request for disclosure on the basis that it is required by law, in response to a subpoena,
etc., without first notifying DHHS, if legally permissible, so that DHHS has an
opportunity to consent or object to the disclosure.

3. The Contractor agrees that Confidential Data or Derivative Data therefrom disclosed to
an End User must only l>e used pursuant to the terms of this Contract.

4. The Contractor agrees Confidential Datai obtained under this Contract may not t>e used
for any other purposes that are not indicated in this Contract.

5. The Contractor agrees to grant access to relevant Information with respect to the

V5. LmI update EiNWl P Caniraclcy Inlllala
DHHS inf&rmaiion
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services .

Exhibit P

OHMS Information Security Requirements

Contractor's handling of Confidential Data as well as make available appropriate
personnel to discuss such information to the authorized representatives of DHHS for
the purpose of inspecting to confirm compliance with the terms of this Contract.

II. METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. Application Encryption. If End User is transmitting Confidential Data between
^  Contractor-controlled applications, the Contractor will first verify the Contractor's

application encryption capabilities to enable secure transmission" via the internet.

2. Computer Disks and Portable Storage Devices. End User may not use computer disks or
portable storage devices, such as a thumb drive, as a method of transmitting Confidential
Data. Encrypted thumb drives may be used with written exception from DHHS
Information Security.

3. Encrypted Email. End User may only employ email to transmit Confidential Data if
email is encrvpted and being sent to and being received by email addresses of
persons authorized to receive such Information.

4. Encrypted Web Site. If End User is employing the Web to transmit Confidential Data,
the secure socket layers (SSL) must be used and the web site must be secure. SSL
encrypts data transmitted via a Web site.

-  5. File Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites: End User may not use file
hosting services, such as Dropbox or Google Cloud Storage, to transmit Confidential ,
Data.

6. GroundMailService. End User may only transmit Confidential Data via cerf///edground
mail within the continental U.S. and when sent to a named.individual.

7. Laptops and PDA. If End User is employing portable devices to transmit Confidential
Data, said devices must be encrypted and password-protected.

8. Open Wireless Networks. End User may not transmit Confidential Data via an open
wireless network unless End User employs a virtual private network (VPN) connection
when remotely transmitting via an open wireless network. For the avoidance of doubt.
Contractor's inlemal network shall not be considered an open wireless network.

9. Remote User Communication. If End User Is employing remote communication to
access or transmit Confidential Data, a virtual private network (VPN) must be Installed
on the End User's mobile. ,device(s) or laptop from which information vyill be
transmitted or accessed.

10. SSH File Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known as Secure File Transfer Protocol. If
End User is employing a non-DHHS SFTP to transmit Confidential Data. End User
will structure the Folder and access privileges to prevent inappropriate disclosure of
Information, Any non-DHHS SFTP folders and sub-folders used by End User for

. transmitting Confidential Data and their Confidential Data will be deleted without
undue delay.

11. Wireless Devices. If End User is transmitting Confidential Data via wireless devices, all
Confidential Data must be encrypted to prevent inappropriate disclosure of Information.

V5 List update KVOSnS ExhiWP Contraciof Inillal#
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit P ■

DHHS Information Security Requirements

til. RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS ^ ^

The Contractor will only retain the Confidential Data for the duration of this Contract. After such
time, the Contractor will have 30 days to destroy the Confidential Data in whatever form It may
exist, unless, otherwise required by law or permitted under this Contract. If it is infeasible to
return or destroy the Confidential Data, protections pursuant to this Information Security
Requirements Exhibit survive this contract. To this end. the Contractor must;

A.- Retention

1. The Contractor agrees it will not store, transfer or process Confidential Ddata
collected in connection with the Services rendered under this Contract outside of the
United Stales. This physical location requirement shall also apply In the
implementation of cloud computing, cloud service or cloud storage capabilities, and
includes backup data and Disaster Recovery locations.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are in place
to delect potential security events that can impact State of NH systems and/or
Department confidential information for contractor provides systems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide security awareness and education for its End Users
in support of protecting Department confidential information.

A. The Contractor agrees to retain a!) electronic and hard copies of Confidential Data
in a secure location and identified herein.

5. The Contractor agrees Confidential Data stored in a Cloud must be in a
FedRAMP/HITECH compliant solution, and comply with all applicable statutes and
regulations regarding the privacy and security. All Contractor or End User controlled
servers and devices must have currently-supported and hardened operating
systems, the latest anti-viral, anti- hacker.' anti-spam, anti-spyware. and anti-
matware utilities. The environment, as a whole, must have aggressive intrusion-
detection and firewall protection that aligns with leading industry standards.

6. The Contractor agrees to reasonably cooperate with the State's Chief Information
Officer in the detection of any security vulnerability of the hosting infrastructure to
the extent applicable to the scope of the Services.

B. Disposition

If the Contractor will maintain any Confidential Data on its systems (or its sub-contractor
systems), the Contractor will maintain a documented process for securely disposing of such
data upon request or contract termination; and will provide written confirmation to the State
regarding any State of New Hampshire data destroyed by the Contractor or any
subcontractors - inadvertently or pursuant to this Exhibit. When no longer in use. electronic
media containing State of New Hampshire Confidential Data shall be rendered unrecoverable
via a secure wipe program in accordance with industry-accepted standards for secure deletion
and media sanitization. or otherwise physically destroying the media (for example.

■  degaussing) as described in NIST Special Publication 800-88, Rev 1, Guidelines for Media
Sanitization, National Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S. Department of Commerce.
The Contractor will document and confirm in writing the completion of the data destruction,
and will provide such written confirmation to the Department upon request. The written
confirmation will Include details reasonably necessary to demonstrate data has been properly)f^e
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit P

DHHS Information Security Requirements

...jittdestroyed.

1. Unless otherwise specified In the Contract and subject to Section III.6. as soon as
reasonably practical after the completion or the termination of this Contract,
Contractor agrees to destroy ail hard copies of Confidential Data using a secure
method such as shredding.

2. Unless otherwise specified in the Contract and subject to Section III.6.. as soon as
reasonably practical after the. completion or the termination of this Contract,
Contractor agrees to completely destroy all electronic Confidential Data by means

. of data erasure, also known as secure data wiping.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURITY

A. Contractor agrees to safeguard the Confidential Data received under this Contract, and
any derivative data or files containing Confidential Data, as follows:

1. The Contractor will maintain proper security controls to protect Department Confidential
Data collected, processed, managed, and/or stored In the delivery of contracted
services.

2. The Contractor will maintain policies and proc^ures to protect Department
Confidential Data throughout the Information lifecyde. where appticable, (from creation,
transformation, use, storage and secure destruction) regardless of the media used to
store the data (i.e.. tape, disk, paper, etc.).

3. The Contractor will maintain appropriate authentication and access controls to
contractor systems that collect, transmit, or store Confidential Data where applicable.

A. The Contractor will take steps to ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are in
place designed to detect potential security events that can impact Department
Confidential Data processed on Contractor-provided and Contractor-controlled
systems.

5. The Contractor will provide regular security awareness and education for its personnel
in support of protecting Confidential Data.

6. If the Contractor will be sub-contracting any core functions of the engagement
supporting the services for Slate of New Hampshire that involves disclosing
Confidential, Data to a subcontractor, the Contractor will enter into a written agreement
with such subcontractor (hat defines specific security expectations that at a minimum
are substantially the same as those applicable security obligations for the Contractor,
including breach notification requirements.

7. The Contractor will work with the Department to sign and comply with all applicable
State of New Hampshire and Oeparlment system access and authorization policies and
procedures, systems access forms, and computer use agreements as pah of obtaining
and maintaining access to any Department system(s). Agreements will be compleled
and signed by the Contractor and any applicable sub-contractors prior .to system
access being authorized.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibil P

DHHS Information Security Requirements

6. If the Department determines the Contractor is a Business Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 160.103. the Contractor will execute a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement
(BAA) with the Department and is responsible for maintaining compliance with the
agreement.

9. The Contractor will not store, knowingly or unknowingly, any State of New Hampshire
or Department data offshore or outside the boundaries of the United States unless prior
express written consent is obtained from the Information Security Office leadership
member within the Department.

10. Data Security Breach Liability. In the event of an Incident, Computer Security Incident,
or Breach the Contractor shall make immediate efforts to contain the Incident/Breach,
to minimize any damage or loss resulting from the Incident. Computer Security Incident,
or Breach, as well as, investigate the cduse(s) and promptly take measures to prevent
future Incidents, Computer Security Incidents, or Breaches of a, similar nature from
reoccurring.

11. Contractor must, comply with all statutes and regulations regarding the privacy and
security of Confidential Data applicable to Contractor in its performance of the Services,
and must in all other respects maintain the privacy and security of PI and PHI at,a level
and scope that is not (ess than the level and scope of requirements applicable to
Contractor in its performance of the Services, including, but not limited to. provisions of
the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a), DHHS Privacy Act Regulations (45 C.F.R.
§5b). HiPAA Privacy and Security Rules (45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164) that govern
protections for individuallyjdenlifiable health information and as applicable under State
law; in each case that are applicable to Contractor in its provision of Sen/ices under the
Contract.

12. Contractor must safeguard the Confidential Data at a level consistent with the
requirements applicable to Contractor In its performance of the Services. Contractor
agrees to estatjiish and maintain appropriate administrative, technical, physical, and
organizational safeguards to protect the confidentiality of the Confidential Data and to
prevent unauthorized use or access to it.

13. Contractor agrees to maintain a documented Breach Notification and Incident
Response process that complies with the requirements of this Information Security
Requirements Exhibit with respect to Confidential Data.

14. Contractor must restrict access to the Confidential Data obtained under this Contract
■  to only those authorized End Users vrho need such Confideritial Data to perform

their official duties in connection with purposes Identified in this Contract.

15. The Contractor must ensure that it requires all End Users:

a. comply with such safeguards as referenced in Section IV A. above, implemented
to protect Confidential Data that is furnished by DHHS under this Contractfrom
loss, theft or inadvertent disclosure.

b. safeguard this Confidential Data at all times.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit P

DHHS Information Security Requirements

c. ensure that Contractor-issued laptops and other electronic devices/media
containing PHI, PI. or PFt are encrypted and password-protected.

6.' send emails containing Confidential Data only if encrvoted and being sent to and
• being received by email addresses of persons authorized to receive such
information.

e. limit disclosure of the Confidential Data to the extent permitted bylaw.

(. Confidential Data received under this Contract and individually identifiable data
derived from Confidential Data, must be stored in an area that is physically and
technologically secure from access by unauthorized persons during duty hours
as well as non-duty hours {e.g., door locks, card keys, biometric identifiers, etc.).

g. only authorized End Users may transmit the Confidential Data, including any
derivative files containing personally identifiable information, and in all cases,
such data must be encrypted at all times when in transit, at rest, or when stored
on portable media as required in section IV above.

h. in all other instances Confidential Data must be maintained, used and disclosed
using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a risk-based assessment of the
circumstances involved.

i. understand.that their user credentials (user name-and password) must not be.
shared with anyone. End Users will keep their-credential information secure.
This applies to credentials used to access the site directly or indirectly through a
third party application.

Contractor is responsible for oversight and compliance of their End Users. DHHS
reserves the right to reasonably request relevant documentation with respect to
Contractor's handling Confidential Data to monitor compliance with this Contract,
including the privacy arid security requirements provided in herein. HIPAA, and other
applicable laws, and Federal regulations until such time the Confidential Data is disposed
of in accordance with this Contract.

V. LOSS REPORTING

The Contractor must notify the QHHS's Information Security Officer. Privacy Officer, and
Contracts Unit, via the email addresses provided in this Agreement, of any information
security events. Computer Security Incidents. Incidents, or Breaches that adversely affects
the confidentiality, integrity, or availability of Confidential Data under the control of
Contractor as soon as feasible, but no more than 46 hours after the Contractor has
determined that the aforementioned has occurred and that Confideritial Data under the
control of Contractor may have been exposed or compromised.

If a suspected or known Information security event, Computer Security Incident. Incident
or Breach involves Social Security Administration (SSA) provided data or Internal
Revenue Services (IRS) provided Federal Tax Information (FTI) under the control of
Contractor, then the Contractor must notify DHH Information Security immediately and
without delay.

The Contractor must comply with all applicable state and federal, laws relating
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit P

DHHS Information Security Requirements

privacy and security of Confidential Data, and safeguard the Confidential Data at the level
consistent with the requirements applicable as set forth herein. In addition to. and
notwithstanding, Contractor's compliance with all applicable obligations and procedures,
Contractor's procedures must also address how the Contractor will:

1. Identify Incidents;

2. Determine if Confidential Data is involved in Incidents;

3. Report suspected or confirmed Incidents as required in this Exhibit.

4. Identify and convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Incidents
and determine risk-based responses to Incidents; and

5. Determine whether Breach notification is required to the Stale, and, if so. identify
appropriate Breach notification methods, timing, source, and contents.from among
different options to make such notification to DHHS in accordance with this Exhibit.

Incidents and/or Breaches that implicate Pi within the Contractor's or End User's
possession or control must be addressed and reported, as applicable. In accordance
with NH RSA 359-C:20(l)(c).

•  k

BREACH LIABILITY

Should an Incident. Computer Security Incident, or Breach be determined to have been caused
by the Contractor and/or End User's failure to safeguard State of New Hampshire networks,
systems or DHHS Confidential Data per this Information Security Requirements Exhibit, and/or
P-37, then the State may recover from the Contractor and/or End User all costs of response and
recovery from the Incident. Computer Security Incident, or Breach, including but not limited to;
credit monitoring services, mailing costs, and costs associated with website and telephone call
center services.

VI. CONFLICT OF TERMS
In the event of any conflict or inconsistency between other Contract provisions and the Information
Security Requirements Exhibit, this Exhibit shall;,cpntrol and govern the rights and obligations of
the parties with respect to the subject matter of thlSjE^hibit.

VII. PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. DHHS contact program^and policy:
DHHS-Conlracts@dhhs.nh.gov

,(ln subject line insert RFP/ContracI Name and Number)

B. DHHS contact for Information Security and Data Management issues:
DHHSlnformationSecurityOffice@dhhs.nh.gov '

C. DHHS contacts for Privacy issues:
DHHSPrivacyOfficer@dhhs.nh.gov
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New Hampshire Deportment of Health and Human Services

Exhibit Q

HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABIUTY ACT

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

The Conlraclor Identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, Public Law 104-191 and
with the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health Information. 45
CFR Parts 160 and 164 applicable to business associates.- As defined herein, 'Business
Associate' shall mean the Contractor and subcontractors and agents of the Contractor that
receive, use or have access to protected health information under this Agreement and 'Covered
Entity" shall mean the State of New Hampshire. Department of Health and Human Services.

(1) Definitions.

a. 'Breach' shall have the same meaning as the term "Breach' in section 164.402 of Title 45,
Code of Federal Regulations.

b. 'Business Associate' has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title 45, Code
of Federal Regulations.

c. 'Covered Entitv" has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title45.
' Code of Federal Regulations.

d. "Oeslonated Record Set" shall have the same meaning as'the term 'deslghated record set"
in 45 CFR Section 164.501.

e. 'Data AQoreoation' shall have the same meaning as the term 'data aggregation" in 45CFR
Section 164.501.

f. 'Health Care Operations" shall have the same meaning as the term 'health careoperations*-
in 45 CFR Section 164.501. .

g. 'HITECH Act' means the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health
Act. Title XIII; Subtitle D. Part 1 & 2 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of

.  2009.

h. "HIPAA" means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law
104-191 and the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually identifiable Health
Information, 45 CFR Parts 160, 162 and 164 and amendments thereto.

i. 'Individual' shall have the same meaning as the term 'individual' in 45 CFR Section 160.103
and shall include a person who qualifies as a personal representative in accordance with 45
CFR Section 164.501(g).

j. ' "Privacv Rule' shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services.

k.' "Protected Health information' shall have Ihe same meaning as the term 'protected health
information* in 45 CFR Section 160.103, limited to the information created or received by
Business Associate from or on behalf of Covered Entity.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit Q

I. 'Required bv Law' shall have the same meaning as the term "required by law' in 45CFR
Section 164.103.

m. 'Secretary"shall mean the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Servicesor
his/her designee.

n. 'Security Rule' shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic Protected
Health Information at 45 CFR Part 164. Subpart C, and amendments thereto.

0. "Unsecured Protected Health Information' means protected health information that is not
secured by a technology standard that renders protected health Information unusable,
unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and is developed or endorsed by
a standards developing organization that is accredited by the American National Standards
Institute.

p. Other Definitions - AH terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning
established under 45 C.F.R. Paris 160,162 and'164. as amended from time to time, and the
HITECH

Act.

(2) Business Associate Use and Disclosure of Protected Health Information.

a. Business Associate shall not use, disclose, maintain or iransmit Protected Health
Information (PHI) except as reasonably necessary to provide the services outlined under
Part 2- Infoimation Technology Provisions of the Agreement. Further. Business
Associate, including but not limited to all its directors, officers, employees and agents,
shall not use. disclose, maintain or iransmit PHI in any manner that would constilute a
violation of the Privacy and Security Ftule.

b. Business Associate may use or disclose PHI;
I. For the proper management and administration of the Business Associate;
II. As required by law, pursuant to the terms set forth in paragraph d. below; or
III. For data aggregation purposes for the health care operations ofCovered

Entity.

c. To the extent Business Associate is permitted under the Agreement to disclose PHI to a
third party. Business Associate must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i)
reasonable assurances from the third party that such PHI wil be held confidentially and
used or further disclosed only as required by law or for the purpose for which it was
disclosed to the third party; and (ii) an agreement from such third party to notify Business
Associate, in accordance with the HIPAA Privacy, Security, and Breach Notification Rules
of any breaches of the confidentiality of the PHI, to the extent it has obtained knowledge
of such breach.
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New Hampshire Deportment of Health and Human Services

Exhibit Q

TT rny Busmobs m\\ noi. unmsii msciot^uiu m Tuaytjiiduiy lu—
provide services under Part 2 • Information Technology Provisions of the Agreement,
disclose any PHI In response to a request for disclosure on the basis that it is required
by law. without first notifying Covered Entity so that Covered Entity has an opportunity
to object to the disclosure and to seek appropriate relief. If Covered Entity objects to
such disclosure, the Business Associate shall refrain from disclosing the PHI until
Covered Entity has exhausted all remedies.

e. If the Covered Entity notifies the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over.and above those uses or disclosures or security
safeguards of PHi pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall be bound by such additional restrictions and shall not disclose PHI in violation of
such additional restrictions and shall abide by any additional security safeguards.

(3) Oblioationa and Activities of Buslneaa Associate.

a. The Business Associate shall notify the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer immediately
after the Business Associate becomes aware of any use or disclosure of protected
heallh information not provided for by the Agreement including breaches of unsecured
protected heallh infonmalion and/or any security incident that may have an Impact onihe
protected heallh information of the Covered Entity.

b. The Business Associate shall immediately perform a risk assessment when itbecomes
aware of any of the above situations. The risk assessment shall include, but not be

■  limited to: • .

0  The nature and extent of the protected health information involved, Including the
types of identifiers and the likelihood of re-identification;

0  The unauthorized person used the protected heallh information or to whom the
disclosure was made:

0 Whether the protected health information was actually acquired or viewed
0  The extent to which the risk to the protected health information has been

mitigated.

The Business Associate shall complete-the risk assessment within 48.hours of the
breach and immediately report the findings of the risk assessment in writing to the
Covered Entity.

c. The Business Associate shall comply with all sections of the Privacy, Security;dnd
Breach Notification Rule.

d. ' Business Associate shall make available all of its internal policies and procedures, books
and records relating to the use and disclosure of PHI received from, or created or
received by the Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of determining Covered Entity's compliance with HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security Rule.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit Q
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access to PHi under the Agreement, to agree in writing to adhere to the same
restrictions and conditions on the use and disclosure of PHI contained herein, including
the duty to return or destroy the PHI as provided under Section 3 (I). The Covered Entity
shall be considered a direct third party beneficiary of the Contractor's business associate
agreements with Contractor's intended business associates, who will be receiving PHi

pursuant to this Agreement, with rights of enforcement and indemnification from such
business associates who shall be governed by standard Paragraph #13 of (he standard
contract provisions (P-37) of this Agreement for the purpose of use and disclosure of
protected health information.

f. Within five (5) business days of receipt of a written request from Covered Entity. '
Business Associate shall make available during normal business hours at its offices all
records, books, agreements, policies and procedures relating to the use anddisclosure
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to determine
' Business Associate's compliance with the terms of the Agreement.

g. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity.
Business Associate shall provide access to PHI in a Designated Record Set to the .
Covered Entity,*'br as directed by Covered Entity, to an individual in order to meet the
requirements under 45 CFR Section 164.524.

h. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for an
amendment of PHI or a record at}out an individual contained in a Designated Record
Set. the Business Associate shall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment and incorporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill its
obligations under 45 CFR Section 164.526.

i. Business Associate shall document such disclosures of PHI and information related to

such disclosures as would be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request byan
individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.528.

j. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for a
request for an accounting of disclosures of PHI, Business Associate shall make available
to Covered Entity such information as Covered Entity may require to fulfill its obligations
to provide an accounting of disclosures with respect to PHI in accordance with 45 CFR
Section 164.528.

k. In the event any individual requests access to. amendment of. or accounting of PHI
directly from the Business Associate, Ihe Business Associate-shall within two (2)
business days forward such request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shall have the
responsibility of responding to forwarded requests. However, if forwarding (he
individual's request to Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business

.  Associate to violate HIPAA and the Privacy and Security Rule, the BusinessAssociate
' shall instead respond to the individual's request as required by such law and notify
Covered Entity of such response as soon as practicable.'
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Business Associate shall return or destroy, as specified by Covered Entity, all PHI
received from, or created or received by the Business Associate in connection with the
Agreement, and shall not retain any copies or back-up tapes of such PHI. If return or
destruction is not feasible, or the disposition of the PHI has been otherwise agreed to
in the Agreement. Business Associate shall continue to extend the protections of the
Agreement, to such PHI and limit further uses and disclosures of such PHI to those
purposes that make the return or destruction Infeasible, for so long as Business

Associate maintains such PHI. If Covered Entity, in Its sole discretion, requires that the
Business Associate destroy.any or all PHI, the Business Associate shall certify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed.

(4) ObliQatlons of Covered Entity

a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any changes or limitation(s) in its
Notice of Privacy Practices provided to individuals in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.520.'to the extent that such change or limitation may affect Business Associate's
use or disclosure of PHI.

b. Covered Entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any changes in. or revocation
of permission provided to Covered Entity by individuals whose PHI may be used or
disclosed by Business Associate under this Agreement, pursuant to 45 CPRSection
164.506 or 45 CFR Section 164.508.

c. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any restrictions on the use or
disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR 164.522,
to the extent that such restriction may affect Business Associate's use or disclosure of
PHI.

(5) Termination for Cause

In addition to Paragraph 10 of the standard terms and conditions (P-37) of this
Agreement the Covered Entity may immediately terminate the Agreement upon Covered
Entity's knowledge of a breach by Business Associate of tlie Business Associate
Agreement set forth herein as Exhibit I. The Covered Entity may either immediately
terminate the Agreement or provide an opportunity for'Business Associate to cure the

'  alleged breach within a limeframe specified by Covered Entity. If Covered Entity
determines' that neither termination nor cure is feasible. Covered Entity shall report the
violation to the Secretary.

(6) fyiiacellaneQus

a. Definitions and Regulatory References. All terms used, but not otherwise defined herein,
shall have the same meaning as those terms in the Privacy and Security Rule, amended
from time to time. A reference in the Agreement, as amended to include this Exhibit I, to
a Section In the Privacy and Security Rule means the Section as in effect or as
amended.
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necessary to amend the Agreement, from time to time as is necessary for Covered
Entity to comply with the changes in the requirements of HIPAA. the Privacy and
Security Rule, and applicable federal and state law.

c. Data Qwnershio. The Business Associate acknowledges that it has no ownership rights
with respect to the PHI provided by or created on behalf of Covered Entity.

d. Interpretation. The parties agree that any ambiguity in the Agreement shall be resolved
to permit Covered Entity to comply v/ith HIPAA. the Privacy and Security Rule.

6. Seoreoation. If any term or condition of this Exhibit i or the applicatlorl thereof to any
person(s) or circumstance is held invalid, such Invalidity shall not affect other terms or
conditions which can be given effect without the Invalid term or condition; to this end the
terms and conditions of this Exhibit I are declared severable.

f. Survival. Provisions in this Exhibit I regarding the use and disclosure of PHI, return or
deislruction of'PHI. extensions of the protections of the Agreement in section (3) I. the
defense and indemnification provisions of section (3) e and Paragraph 13 of the
standard terms and conditions (P-37), shall survive the termination of theAgreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Exhibit

Departmenl of Heallh and Human Services Oeloitte Consulting LLP

Tffe^t^e /I "a Name of tbe^Conjwclor

1
^nature of Authorized Representative Slgfiiior/of Authorized Representative

L-i5A Gregory Spino

Name of Authorized Representative Name of Authorized Representative

Managing Director

Title of Authorized Representative Title of Authorized Representative

M/05/2019

Date Date
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Exhibit D

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREfWtENTS

The VerKJof Identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Sections 5151-5160 of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-690. Title Subtitle 0: 41
U.S.C. 701 et seq.). and further agrees to have the Contractor's representative, as identified in Sections
1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following Cenificalion;

ALTERNATIVE I - FOR GRANTEES OTHER THAN INDIVIDUALS

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES ■ CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS

US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

This ccrtificalion is required by the regulations Implementing Sections 5151-5160 of the Drug-Free
Workplace Act^of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-690. Title V. Subtitle 0;41 U.S.C. 701 et seq.). The January 31.
1969 regulations were amended and published as Part II of the May 25,1990 Federal Register (pages
21681-21691). and require certificalion by grantees (and by inference, sub-gfentees and sub
contractors). prior to award, that they will maintain a drug-free workplace. .Section 3017.630(c) of the
regulation provides that a grantee (and by Inference, sub-grantees end sub-oontraclors) that is a State
may elect to make one certification to the Department in-each federal fiscal year iri lieu of ceriificeles for
each grant during the federal fiscal year covered by the certification. The conificate set out below is a
material representation of fact upon which reliance Is placed when the agency awards the grant. False
certification or violation of the certification shall be grounds for suspension of payments, suspension or
termination of grams, or govemmeni wide suspension or debarmeni. Contractors using this form should
send il to:

Commissioner

NH Department of Health and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street.
Concord. NH 03301-e505

1. The grantee certifies that it will or will continue to provide a drug-free workplace by:
i.t. Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution,

dispensing, possession or use of a cbniroiled substance Is prohibited in the grantee's
workplace and specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for violation of such
prohlWHon;

1.2. EslabDshing an ongoing drug-free awareness program to inform employees about
1.2.1. The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace:
1.2.2. The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;
1.2.3. Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and
1.2.4. The penalties thai may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations

occurring in the workplace;
1.3. Making it a requirement that each ennpioyee to t>e er>gaged in the performance of the grant be

given a copy of the statement required by paragraph (a);
t.4. Notifying the employee in the staicmeni required by paragraph (a) that, as a condition of

employment under the grant, the employee will
1.4.1. Abide by the terms of the statement; and
1.4.2. Notify the employer in writing of his or her conviction for e violation of a criminal drug

statute occurring In the workplace no later than five calendar days after such
conviction;

1.5. Notifying the agency in s^ritlng. within ten calendar days after receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2 from an employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviction.
Employers of convicted employees must provide notice, including position title, to every grant
officer on whose grant activity the convicted employee was working, unless the Federal agency
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has designated e central point for the receipt of such notices. Notice shall include the
identification number(s) of each affected grant;

1.6. Taking one of the following actions, within 30 calendar days of receiving notice under '
subparagreph 1.4.2, with respect to any employee who is so convicted
1.6.1. Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and including '

termination, consistent with the requirements of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. os
amended; or

1.6.2. Requiring such employee to partidpate satisfactorily in e drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program approved for such purposes by a Federal, State, or local health,
law enforcement, or. other appropriate agency;

1.7. Making a good failh effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through
implementotlon of paragraphs 1.1, 1.2, 1.3. 1.4. 1.5, and 1.6.

2. The grantee may insert In the space provided below the site(s) for the performance of work done In
connection with the speclHc grant.

Place of Performance (street address, city, county, slate, zip code) (list each location)

7 Eagle Square #301 ■

Concord NH. 03301

Check □ if there are workplaces on file that are not identified here.

Vendor Name: DeloiBeXonsulting LLP

ik/n _
Date Nam^SfeyiTsSno

Title: Managing Director

cueHKVuoM)
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Exhibit R OHHS Exhibits
New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit E

CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

The Vendor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Section 319 of Public Law 101-121, Government wide Guidance for New Restrictions on Lobbying, and
31 U.S.C. 1352, end further agrees to have the Contractor's representative, as identified in Sections 1.11
ervj 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following Certification:

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

Programs (indicate applicable program covered):
•Temporary Assistance to Needy Families under Title iv-A

'Child Support Enforcement Program under Title IV-D
'Social Services Block Grant Program under Title XX
•Medlcald Program under Title XIX
'Community Services Block Grant under Title VI
'Child Care Development Block Grant under Title IV

The undersigned certifies, to Ih© best of his or her knowledge and belief, lhat;

1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid by or on behalf of the undersigned, to '
any person lor influencing or. attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member
of Congress, an officer or employee of .Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in .
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, continuation, renewal, amendment, or
modification of any Federal contract, grani^ loan, or cooperative agreement (and by specific mention
sub-grantee or sub-contractor).

2. If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for
•  Influencing or aitempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress,
an officer or employee of Congress, or en employee of a Member of Congress In connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.(and by specific mention sub-grantee or sub
contractor). the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Forrri LLL. (Disclosure Form to
Report Lobbying. In accordance with Its instructions, attached and identified as Standard Exhibit E-i.)

3. The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included In the award
document for sub-awards at all tiers (including subcontracts, sub-grants, arid contracts under grants,
loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all sub-recipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.

This certification Is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction
was made or entered into. Submission of this certification Is a prerequisite for making or entering Into this
transaction imposed by Section 1352. Title 31. U.S. Code. Any person who falls to file the required
certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for
each such failure.

Vendor Name: Oetoifffe^onsulling LLP

Date NameT^^roySpino
Title; Managing Director

Exfiibh £ - CertiQcation Re{|»fding Lobbying Vendor iNliait

CucMMS/Moni Pago 1 oil Oaie



Exhibit R, DHHS Exhibits
New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit F

CERTIFICATION REGARDING OEBARMENT. SUSPENSION .
AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS

The Vendor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Executive Office of the President. Executive Order 12549 and 45 CFR Part 7$ regarding Debarmenl.
Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters, and further agrees to have the Contractor's
representative, as identified in Sections Ml and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following
Certification;

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CERTIFICATION

1. 8y signing and submitting this proposal (contract), the prospective primary participant Is providing the
certification set out below.

2. The Inability of a person to provide the certincalion required below will r>ot necessarily result In denial
of participation In this covered transaction. If necessary, the prospective participant shall submit an
explar^ation of why it cannol provide the certirtcation. The certincatlon or explanation will be
considered in connection with the NH DepartrTient of Health and Human Services' (DHHS)
determination whether to enter into this Iransaction. However, failure of the prospective phmary
participant to furnish a certification or an explanation shall disqualify such person from participation In
this transaction.

3. The certiftcation In this clause is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed
when DHHS determined to enter into this transaction. If it is later determined thai the prospective
primary participant knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies
evailable to the Federal Governmenl, DHHS may terminate this transaction for cause or default.

4. The prospective primary participant shall provide immediate written notice to the DHHS egency to
whom this proposal (contract) is submitted if at any time the prospective primary participant learns
(hat its certification was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed
circumstances.

5. The terms 'covered transaction,* 'debarred,' 'suspended.' "ineligible.* 'lower tier covered
transaclion.'.'participant.* 'person.' 'primary covered transaction,' 'principal,' 'proposal,' and
'voluntarily excluded,* as used in this clause, have the meanings set out In the Definitions and
Coverage sections of the rules implementing Executive Order 12549:45 CFR Pan 76. See the
attached dermiiions.

6. The prospective primary pantcipant agrees by submitting this proposal (contract) that, should the
proposed covered transaction be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered

.  transaction with a person who is debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded
from panicipation in this covered transaction, unless authorized by DHHS.

7. The prospective primary panicipani fudher agrees by submitting this proposal that it will include the
clause titled 'Ceniflcation Regarding Debarmenl, Suspension. Ineligiblllty and Voluntary Exduston •
Lower Tier Covered Transactions.* provided by DHHS, without modificeiion. In all lower tier covered
transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.

B. A padicipeni In a covered transaction may rely upon a ceniHcation of a prospective padidpant in a
lower tier covered transaction that it Is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or involuntarily excluded
from the covered transaction, unless it knows that the cedirication is erroneous. A padicipant may'
decide the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its principals. Each
padicipant may. but is not required to. check the Nonprocuremeni List (of excluded padies).

9. Nothing contained in the foregoing shell be construed to require eslablishmeni of a system of records
in order to render in good faith the cedification required by this clause. The Knowledge and

ExNbil F - Certincatlon Regarding Oeberment. Si/spenalon Vendor tr>iUata
. And Other Responalbnity Mailers
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Exhibit R DHHS Exhibits
New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit P

information of a participant is not required to exceed that wtilch is normally possessed by a prudent
person in the ordinary course of business dealings.

10. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 6 of these instructions, if a participant In a
covered transaction Knowingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is
suspended, debarred. InellgitHe. or voluniariJy excluded from participation in this transaction. In •
addition to other remedies available to the Federal government, OHHS may terminate this transaction
for cause or default.

PRIIVtARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS
11. The prospective primary parlicipant certifies to the best of Its knowledge and belief, that It end Its

principals:

11.1. are r»ol presently debarred, suspended, proposed for dcbarment, declared Ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency;

11.2. have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal (contract) been convicted of or had
a civil judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in
connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal. Stale or local)
transaction or a conlraci under a public transaction; violation of Federal or State antitnjst
statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of
records, making false statements, or receiving stolen-properiy;

11.3.. are not presently indicted for otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental entity
(Federal. State or local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated In paragraph (l)(b)
of this certification; and

11.4. have not within a three-year period preceding this applicatloiVpfoposai had one or more public
transactions (Federal. Slate or local) tenminated for cause or default.

12. Where the prospective primary participant Is unable to certify to any of the statements in this
cenification. such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS
13. 8y signing and submitting this lower tier proposal (contract), the prospective lower tier partlclpani. as

defined In 45 CFR Pert 76. certifies to the best of its knowledge end belief that it and its principals:
13.1. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment. declared Ineligible, or

voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any federal department or agency.
13.2. where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the above, such

prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

14. The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitting this proposal (conlraci) that it will
include this clause entitled "Certification Regarding Debarment. Suspension, ineiiglbility, anO
Voluntary Exclusion • Lower Tier Covered Transactions.' vrilhoul modification in all lower tier covered
transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.

Vendor Name: Delbitte Consulting LLP

y/r//
Date Narrff^ Gregory Spino

Title; Managing Director

Ejtfiioh F - Certification RBgardlng Oebarrncni. Susperulori vendor Inltloli
And Other RejponslWfiry Matter* ./ t
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Exhibil R. OHHS Exhibits
New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit G

CERTIFICATION OP COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS PERTAINING TO

FEDERAL NONDISCRIMINATION. EQUAL TREATMENT OF FAITH-BASED ORGANIZATIONS AND
WHISTLEBLOWER PROTECTIONS

The Vendor identified In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representative as identiried in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
cehification;

Vendor will comply, and will require any subgrantees or subcontractors to comply, with any applicable
federal nondiscrimination requirements, which may include:

•  the Omnibus Crime Control end Safe Streets Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. Section 3789d) which prohibits
recipients of federal funding under this statute from discriminating, either in empioymeni practices or In
the delivery of services or benefits, on the basis of rece. color, religion; netionol ohgin. and sex. The Act
requires certain recipients to produce an Equal Employmenl Opportunity Plan; •

• the Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention Act of 2002 (42 U.S.C. Section 5672(b)) which adopts by
reference, the civil rights obligalions of the Safe Streets Act. Recipients of federal funding under this
statute are prohibited from discriminating, either in employment practices or in the delivery of services or
benefits, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and sex. The Act Includes Equal
Employment Opportunity Plan requirements;

• the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. Section 2000d. which prohibits recipients of federal financial
assistance from discriminating on the basis of race, color, or national ohgin in any program or activity);'

- the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Section 794). which prohibits recipients of Federal financial
assistance from dischmirtating on the basis of disability, in regard to employment and the delivery of
services or benefits, in any program or activity;

• the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sections 12131-34), which prohibits
discrimination and ensures equal opporluntty for persons with disabilities m employment. State and local
government services, public accommodalions. commercial facilities, and transportaiion;

- the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C.-Sections 1681.1683. 1685-86). which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex in federally assisted education programs;

• the Age Oiscnmination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. Sections 6106-07). which prohibits discrimination on the
basis of age in programs or activities receiving Federal financial assistance, ft does not include
employment discrimination:

• 26 C.F.R. pi. 31 (U.S. Oepartment of Justice Regulations - OJJDP Gram Programs); 28 C.F.R. pi. 42
(U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Nondiscrimination; Equal Employment Op^rtunity; Policies
and Procedures); Executive Order No. 13279 (equal protection of the laws for faith-based and community
organizations); Executive Order No. 13559, which provide fundamental principles and policy-making
chleha for partnerships with faith-based and neighborhood organizations;

• 28 C.F.R. pt. 36 (U.S. Oepartment of Justice Regulations - Equal Treatment for Faith-Based
•Organizations); and Whislleblower protections 41 U.S.C. §4712 and The National Defense Authorization
Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L. 112-239. enacted January 2. 2013) the Pilot Program for
Enhancement of Contract Employee Whislleblower Protections, which protects employees against
reprisal for certain whistle blowing activities in connection with federal grants and contracts.

The certificate set out below is a material representation of fact upon which reliance is placed when the
agency awards the grant. False certification or violation of the certification shall be grounds for
suspension of payments, suspension or termination of grants, or government wide suspension or
debarmeni.

ExNbHG
Vendor Inftials
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Exhibrt R DHHS Exhibils
New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit G

In the eveni a Federal or State court or Federal or State administrative agency makes a finding of
discrimination after a due process hearing on the grounds of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex
against a recipient of fur>ds. the recipient will forward a copy of'the finding to the Office for Civil Rights, to
the applicable contracting agervcy or division within the Department of Health and Human Services, and
to the Department of Health and Human Services OfTice of the Ombudsman.

The Vendor Identified In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representative as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of (he General Provisions, to execute (he following
certincation;

I. By signing and submitting this proposal (contrect) the Vendor agrees to comply with the provisions
indicated above.

Vendor NameiDelqitte Consulting LLP

vy/r ^
Date ^ Name:Giagdr7^pino

Title; r«^anaging Director

EtftibiiG
Vendor Initlsis.
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Exhibit R, OHHS Exhibits
New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit H

CERTIFICATlbN REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

Public Law 103-227. Part C • Environmental Tobacco Smoke, also known as the Pro-Children Act of 1994
(Act), requires that smgking not be permitted in any portion of any indoor facility owned or leased or
contracted for by an entity and used routinely or regularly for the provision of health, day care, education,
or library services to children under the age of 18. if the services are funded by Federal programs either
directly or through State or local governments, by Federal grant, contract, loan, or loan guarantee. The
law does not apply to childreri's services provided in private residences, facilities funded solely by
Medicare or Medicald funds, end portions of facilities used for inpetieni drug or alcohol treatment. Failure
to comply with the provisions of the law may result in the imposition of a civil monetary penalty of up to
$1000 per day and/or the imposition of art administrative compliance order on the responsible entity.

The Vendor identined in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees, by signature of the Contractor's '
representative as identified in Section 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certification;

1. By signing and submitting this contract, the Vendor agrees to make reasonable efforts to comply with
all applicable provisions of Public Law 103-227. Part C. known as the Pro-Children Act of 1994.

Vendor Name: D|^tte Consulting LLP

►afft /Date ' Name: Gregory Spino
Title: Managing Director

CUfOHHSniOTi)

EkWOU h - Certiricallon Regarding Vendor Inltlah
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Exhibil R, DHHS Exhibits
Now Hampohtre Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit J

CERTIFICATION REGARDING THE FEDERAL FUNDING ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY
ACT fFFATAt COfi/tPLIANCE

The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) requires prime awardees of individual
Federal grants equal to or greater than $25,000 and awarded on or after-October 1,2010, to report on
data related to executive compensation and associated Tirst-tier sut>-grants of $25,000 or more. If the
Initial award is below ̂ 5.000 but subsequent grant modiftcations result in a total award equal to or over
$25,000, the award is subject to the FFATA rejporting requirements, as of the dale of the award.
In accordance with 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), the
Oepa'rlment of Health and Human Services (OHHS) must report the following information for any
subaward or contract award subject to the FFATA reporting requirements:
1. Name of entity
2. Amount of award

3. Furrding agency
4. NAICS code for contracts / CFOA program number for grants
5. Program source
6. Award title descriptive of the purpose of the funding action
7. Location of the entity
8. Principle place of performance
9. Unique identifier of the entity (DUNS It)
10. Total compensation end names of the lop five executives if:

10.1. f^ore than 80%'of annual gross revenues are from the Federal government, and those
revenues ere greater than $2SM annually and

10.2. Compensation information is not already available through reporting to the SEC.

Prime grant fedpienis must submit FFATA required data by the end of the month, plus 30 dayS; in which
the award or award amendment is made.
The Vendor Identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act, Public Law 109-282 and Public Low 110-252.
and 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), and further agrees
to have the Contractor's representative, as identified in Sections 1.11 arid 1.12 of the General Provisions
execute the following Certlficaiion:
The below named Vendor agrees to provide needed Information as outlined above to the NH Department
of Health and Human Services and to comply with all applicable provisions of the Federal Financial
Accountability and Transparency Act.

Vendor Name: Deloitte Consulting LLP •

Oate / Name: Gregory Spino
Title: Managing Director

Exhibit J - Certification Regarding the Federal Funding ^ Vendor initlaf*
Accooniabiilty And Tranaporency Act (FFATA) Compliance ^ A / „
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Exhibit R DHHS Exhibits
New Hampshire Department of Health end Human Services

Exhibit J

FORM A

As the Vendor identiried in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions, I certify that the responses to the
below listed questions are true and accurate.

The DUNS number for your entity is: 002563455.1.

2. In your business or organization's preceding completed fiscal year, did your business or organization

receive (t) 80 percent or more of your annual gross revenue in U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts,

loans, grants, sub-grants, and/or cooperative agreements; and (2) 525,000,000 or more In annual

gross revenues from U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts, loans, grants, subgrants. and/or

cooperative agreements?

X  NO YES

If the answer to 02 above is NO, stop here

If the answer to 02 above is YES. please answer the following:

3. Does the public have access to infcrrhation about the compensation of the executives in your

business or organization through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C.78m(e). 780(d)) or section 6104 of the Internal Revenue Code of

' 1986? ' ■ ,

NO YES

if the answer to 03 above is YES. stop here

If the answer to 03 above is NO, please answer the following:

4. The names and compensation of the five most highly compensated officers in your business or
organization are as follows:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount:

CUX)HHVU0M1
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE — pepflrtment of Health and'Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS - RFP 2019-043/RFP-201^DPHS-19-DATAA

Von<l«ir liisirKCiioiiV

Vendor Response Column: Place a "Yes" if rhc current release of the software can fully support ALL (he ftinctionaliry described in the row
wihoul special customization. A "Yes" can only be used if the delivery method is Standard (see deiivcry method instmciiohs below).
Otherwise, enter an "No"; A "No" can only be used with deiivcry method Future, Custom, or Not Available/Not Proposing (sec deiivcry method
irtstructions below).' r o \

CriticaJlty Column;
(M) Indicates a requirement that is "Mandatory"., The State considers it to be of such great importance that it must be met in order for the

to be accepted. If the proposer believes thai there is something about their proposal that either obviates ihc.nccd for this requirement or
makes it of l«s importance this must be explained within the comiricnts. The Slate retains (he right to accqjt a proposal if the need of the
requirement is reduced or eliminated by anoih^ feature of (he proposal.-
(P) Indicates a requirement which is "Preferred". This rcquirement is considered by the State to be of great usefulness but the Jack of this
feature is not considered serious enou^.to disqualify the proposal.
(O) Indicates a requirement which is "OptionaJ". This requirement is considered by the State to be one which useful or potentially useful but
not a central feature of the Project. ' , ■

Delivery Method Column; ' . -
Complete the delivery method using a Standard. Future, Custom, or Not Available/Not Proposing (as defined bdow) that indicates how the
requirement M^ll be delivered.

Standard - Fcature/Funciion is included in the proposed sysicm-and available in the current software release
Future - Feature/Function will be available in a future release. (.PVqvidc aniicipaled delivery date, version, and sendee release in the comment
area.)

Custom - Featurc/Funaion can be provided with custom modifi^tions. (Respondent must provide estimated hours and average billing rate or
nat cost for the software modification in the comment area. These cost .csrimaics should add up to the total cost for software modifications
found in the cost summary table In Section X of the RFP).
Not Available/Not Proposing - Faturc/Funclion has not been proposed by the Vendor. (Provide brief description of why this functionality
was not proposed.) ■ '

Comments Column:
For all Delivery Method responses vendors must provide a brief explanation of how the requirement will be met. Free form text can be entered
into this column.

-r;'>

Working Sheet

Deloitte 2018
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Qpioid Crisis
DHHS - RFP 20I9-043/RFP-2019.PPHS-I9-DATAA

Vendor invlroflions

Vendor Response Column: Place a."Yes" If the currcnl release of the software
can fully support ALCthe functionality described in the row, without special
customization. A "Yes" can only be used if the ddivciv method is Standard (sec
delivery method instructior\s below). Otherwise, enter an "No"; A "No" can only be
used with delivery method Future, Custom, or Not Available/Not Proposing (see
delivery method instructions below).

Critlcality Column:
(M) Indicates a requirement that is "Mandatory". The State considers it to be of
such great imponance that it must be met in order for the proposal to be accepted.
If the proposer believes that there is something about their proposal that either
obviates the need for this requirement or makes it of less importance this must be
explained within the comments. The State retains the right to accept a proposal if
the need of the requirement is reduced or eliminated by another feature of the
proposal. ' • -s
(P) Indicates a requirement which is "Preferred". This requirement is considered
by the State to be of great usefulness but the lack of this feature is not considered
serious enough to disqualify (he proposal.
(O) Indicates a r^ulrcmcnt which is "Optional". This requirement is considered
by the State to be one which useful or potentially useful but not a central feature of
the Project.

Delivery Method Column:
Complete the delivery method using a Standard, Future, Custom, or Not
Available/Not Proposing (as defined below) that indicates how the requirement will
be delivered.

I

Standard - Feature/Function is included in the proposed system and available in
the current software release.

Future - Feature/Function will bc available in a futurc release. (Provide
anticipated delivery date, version, and service release in'the comment area.)
Custom - Feature/Ftinction can be provided with custom rrtodifications.
(Respondent must provide estimated hours and average billing rate or flat cost for
the software modif^cation'in the comment area. These cost estimates should add up

Dcloitte 2018
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Optoid Crisis

DHHS - RFP 201W)43/RFP.20I9.DPHS-19.DATAA

V'cn<ioivln»i riirtiunv

to the total cost for software modifications found in (he cost summary table in
Section X of the RFP).
Not Available/Not Proposing - Feature/Function has not been proposed by the
Vendor. (Provide brief description of why this funciionality was not proposed.)

Comments Column:

For all Delivery Method responses vendors must provide a brief explanation of
how the requirement will be met. Free form text can be entered into this column.

Tf.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opiotd Crisis
DHHS - RFP 20I^3/RFP-20 l9-DPHS-i9-DATAA

IHI.SINKSS Ri:wlHi:.\ 1KNI S
.. . .. . "-i

1  State Requirements

Req# Requirement Description Crlticality ^.cth"Sl|
/'litifU'iinut r "^'"7""." - " .-.jiS

81.1 Inientionally Lefl Blank

B1.2 Design and implementation of data
visualization standards via a style
guide and example templates
specifically leveraging existing
toolsets and web portals currently in
place'at the state to create a consistent
way for data to be organized and
graphically displayed to meet both
user design and user experience
requirements.

M Yes Standard Deloitie meets this requirement with HHS
Interactive design standards. Deloitte's solution
includes data visualization standards and a style
guide. Standards and style can be easily adjusted to
align with the State's dashboard design and user
experience requirements and can be aligned with
DHHS's style guide standards for the in process
EBI scope of work with all dashboards presented
through Tableau.

ei.3 Create a method to inventory data
sources associated with the building
of the Opioid Crisis dashboard and an
ongoing process to add to the
inventory of the system and
recommend a strategy for future use
of data analytics and business
intelli^ce toolsets as well as create
a dashboard in which the source is

tagged as internal or external (to (he
Department) and whether the data
contains personally identified
information (PM) or De-identified

'  information (DII) in alignment with
DHHS security and data governance
policies

M Yes Standard Deloitte's solution includes a data source-inventory
template, which sviil be used to capture key •
metadata that includes but is not limited to Source

Name, AgcncyA'cndor, Description, Data
Classifications, Business Contact, Technical
Contact, Data Model Link, Data Classifications
etc.

The template can be used as a source for Tableau
to display the information on a dashboard. We can
also implement this requirement using Informatica
Enterprise Data Catalog or Informatica Metadata
Manager bundled svilh the current licensing at
DHHS/DoIT preference.

Oeioitte 2018 PogclUC.2-4 of 86



state of new UAAIPSIJIRE — Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis
DHHS - RTF 2019-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-19-DATAA

li 1 is\Ni-ss K icoul hi: i i:n rs ■W
i  .State Requireraeots '

Rcq# Requirement Description Criticalify J^ndb-r^r- 'i^li'very/
.:V.' f*r'r-77:

' BI.4 Provide professional scrvic« to
augment internal capabilities
associated with the following skill
sets:

Business analysis, use case
development, user persona
development,
Data and statistical analysis generally,
Data and statistical analysis specific
to the opioid crisis,
Data inie^rion and transformation.
Data visualization including
geographical information system.
Hardware archiiecfure and design.
Software configuration and training.

M Yes Standard Deloitte meets (his requirement with an analytics
practice of over 5,000 experts and depth of
cxpcricfKe with the cuircni DHHS EBI
architecture, tools, and the lines of businesses vnth
which the DAP platform will orchestrate data
aggregation and analysis.

BI.5 If the proposal is a cloud/hosted
solution provide and establish
hardware and software and/or cloud
services for operation by the State
needed to augment the Department's
.infrasirucrurc.

M Yes Standard The Google Cloud Platform (GCP) will be
established during the project implementation with
a support and subscription model which is
sustainable by OHHS/DofT as a complement to the
on-site platform for social nf>edia data consumption
and ML processing of that data.

BI.6 Implement no later than August 1S,
2019 opioid dashboards based on
requirements

M Yes Standard Deloitte with work with DHHS to create and
managed mutually agreeable project plan that will
allow for implementation of the Opioids
dashboards determined as in-^ope for Phase I, by
August 15, 2019.

81.7 Provide a detailed description of how
you would address charts included in
the Introduction section

M Yes Standard Our detailed description demonstrating how we
will address the charts included in the introduction
is previewed in our executive summary and
elaborated in section D-1.1, Description of
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Req tt Requirement Description CriHcaUty
-Response •fMethod ^'-C- • ••*'.■ • '

Solutitw building upon our HHS Interactive (^iojd
Insights capabilitie.

■  81.8 Provide context sensitii^ "Help"
screens/lips and dashboard
instructions

P Yes Standard Deloitic meets this requirement using Tableau's
tooltip feature to address this requirement.

BI.9 Automated reports/notincations/alerts
to users based on subscription or opt
in/out functionality

M Yes Standard Deloitie meets this requirement leveraging
Tableau's data-driven alerts feature to address this,
requircntcnt. Users will be able to manage their
noiincaiions/alerts preferences with onecliclc,
directly from the email.

BI.IO Design, develop and i mplcment a
holistic Data Analytics Platform
(DAP) that consolidates data from
multiple, currently disparate
Department, other State of New
Hampshire and Federal sources,
systems and formats to meet the
needs of the state's opioid response
and provide the foundation for all
other needs of the Department
programs.

M Yes Standard Dcloitte meets this requirement by extending the
EBI Data Warehouse into a holistic data analytics
repository that stores membw data consolidated
across disparate data sources. Informatica data
integration and data quality software will be
utilized to merge and consolidate from disparate
data sources. This.includes digital data that is
provided with assistance from our tearning partner
Google into DAP.

82.1 Include support for the future use of
advanced statistical analysis
techniques, predictive analytics and
machine learning

M Yes Standard Deloine meets this requirement with the proposed
Dap solution architecture providing a foundation
for the State to easily expand advanced analytical
capabilities including predictive analytics and
machine learning build using R and Python.

Dcloirtc 20)8
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State Requiremeots

Req# Requirement Description Criticality Igi
B2.2 Be intuitive and easy <o learn,

understand, navigate and use,
M Yes Standard Deioitte meets this requirement using

visualizations and dashboard design methodology
focusses on balancing simplicity, clarity and
efTiciency in creating designing dashboards that are
intuitive, with simple navigation, minimum
complexity and maximum ease of use. Our solution
would build on the menu driven navigation model
being established for the citrrcnt EBI scope of work
to provide enterprise access continuiiy.-

B2.3 Provide and support average less than
5 seconds with a majority of 1 second
query response times, with or without
user customization,

V  ■

1 -

P Yes

1

Standard Deloiite will employ system design and
performance monitoring throughout the
implementation to validate consistent response
limes are provided per expected or pre-dermed
levels across the DAP system tools.

For Databases based on summarized data, such as

public facing summary dashboards; during design
and testing £>etoittc with work with the Slate to
establish benclunarks for specific dashboards or
types and queries and implement monitoring to
identify any degradation in perfonnance as usage
increases and more data is added to the

environment. Mutually agreeable times shall be
established as a component of the project.

B2.4 Process and load daiasets in a fast,
: smooth, efficient manner to meet no

older 24 hour stale data

M Yes

1

Standard Deloitie's solution offers the capability to load data
efTicicnily using Informatica meeting' the
requirements based on the assumption that the
source systems can provide access to data on that
frequency.
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State Requiremeots

Req n Requirement Description Critical] ty
Response.-; jHVlcthod'; rtf-Kri

B2.5 The selected vendor must leverage
(where applicable for the vendor
solution) cunent technologies in place
at Slate of New Hampshire and
provide recommcndalions for
aliematives based on proposed
strategy to include but not limited to;
Oracle databases.
Dimensionalty modeled data marts.
Extract, Transform, Load (ETL)
software - Informatica,

Statistical analysis lools/sofKvarc and
server - R Programming and RSrudio
Server/Connect, and

Supplementary Bl tools leveraging
Tableau for dashboards which;

Consolidate and arranges numbers,
metrics and Depanmcni defined
scorecards, Key Performance, and
other, metrics, ,

Can be tailored for spiecific roles and
display metrics targeted for a single
point of view,
Includes a customizable interface.

Includes the ability to pull real-time
data

Yes Standard Deloitie proposed solution architecrure levcragis
Slate's existing IT infrastructure including
Informatica PowciCentcr, Informatica IDQ,
Tableau. RSrudio and the Oracle Database. Our
system will also leverage the Tableau navigation
model as well as the existing schemas.
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Rcq #

82.6

B2.7

ItliS I sN*i:SS H Kg IJl R K AIKN I S

State Ret)uireraents

Requirement Description

Design, develop and implement an
o.verarchingdata model, which:
Combines appropriate data elements
from various sources, as needed to
achieve reporting and alert functions.
Includes interfaces, source mapping
and user interfaces; required to
achieve data consplidation and build
the DAP.

Identifies current and future state of

source systems and processes.
Possesses the processing capabilities
to provide large daiasei analysis,
including highly complex numerical
analysis of textual, structured, non-
structured, spatial and other data
sources,

Provide metadata lagging of data
source^elcments,
Allows fast end flexible data

integration so that data sources are
able to be integrated in the analytical
.environment and analyzed with
limited advanced notice.'

CrIticaliC)'

M

Vendors must include a pi'oposed
architecture for the DAP, that

includes an assessment of the current
E8! for hardware or software

components that are absent but

necessary for success for the DAP
(e.R., additional cores. Oracle

M

i:Res|ranse.i

Yes Standard

Yes Standard

■%: • •4»:c6nfraelits'^- -
•  -.fiSi -. -a--: ■ ',■■■ ■ v.,-. r.

Deloittc's meets this requirement through the
design, develop and implementation of a logical
and physical dimensional data model to support the
predictive analytics and dashboard needs. A'
Metadata repository will be created to identify and
catalog all source data. The data provided by the
State, along with the daiasets Deloitte has
identified, will be upload^ to the oracle data
warehouse in the data tier allowing storage of both
unstructured and structured information of the
various datasets.

Dcloitie's proposed system architecture provides a
scalable data analytics platform that extends State's
existing EBI platfonn to the state's opioid response
and provides a fourxlaiion to support analytics
needs for other Department programs such as
SNAP, TANF etc.
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1

1

£

1  State Requirements ••w-.'-HT'-. Vs
^ Si;

Rcq ft Requirement Description Criticality
:-'Vendor^*
;'RcipOns^'

^Delitiej^n
^M<icb'W£

yj*-; -y.'"'"- -7"
■•'-•v, v:- -1- "• •?bGdiriincntJ -> '-. : '' 'v' •

Partitioning license), which integrates
data from source systems and meets,
or exceeds, the following minimal
requirements:

B2.8 Provides a fTarr>ework for
organization of data, informaiion
management and technology systems
required to build and implement the
system.

M Yes Standard Deloilte meets this requirement through our
proposed 3-tier architecture provides a scalable
framework to organize, process and visualize the
data and technology systems.

B2.9 Allows for data components of the
architecture to include internal and
external sources of structured and
unstructured data users require to
analyze the opioid crisis

M Yes Standard Deloilte meets this requirement with a proposed
system orchiiecrure including o data tier with the
Informatica ETL processes to integrate multiple
internal (existing EBl data) and external structured,
un-structured and spatial data sources.

B2.I0 Includes data integration, data
cleansing and (he development and
implementation of data dimensional
rules

M Yes Standard Deloitie meets this requirement with a data
governance framewort that will define data
cleansing processes and practices. Data integration
and data dimensional rules svill also be defined
using Informatica to consume and cleanse data,
including the data imported from Google.

: Tt'c/mifiit

B3.1 Describes the conceptual and logical
technology components required to
present information to users and
enable them to analyze the data and
its impacts,

M Yes Standard Dcloittc meets this requirement, please refer to
Deloittc responses for technical requirement B3.2
to 83.10
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State Requirements

Req if Requirement Description Criticalify
»

iRespqnse ■

^Oeliprci^^
:'Mcth"^f:

B3.2 Allows for (he ability to drii) down on
report data by varying levels of
geographic, provider, progyam,
service and client demographic details

Standard Deloitte meets this requiremeni.providing Opioids
dashboards'ihat are fully interactive allowing allow
users to filter and drill down on demand by
geographic hierarchy, provider, program, service
and client deTTK)grB|^ic details using Tableau.

B3.3 Allow for the extraction of patterns
and knowledge from large amounts of
data,

- M Yes Standard Deloitte meets this requirement providing opioids
predictive models configured to analyze large
dataseis based on the defined hypothesis and key
predictors to detect hidd^ patterns thereby
identifying higb risk individuals. We accelerate
this usins our At Risk HHS Interactive Opioid

Insight module.
B3.4 Provide predictive or statistical

analysis model, based upon data type
and attributes

P Yes Standard Deloitte meets this reouiremenl usine our At Risk

predictive analytical, statistical and risk model that
will delivered and tailored b^edon NH's

dimensional values and data types.

83.5 Provides browser-based solution to

support all major browsers.
M ■ Yes Standard Deloitte meets (his requirement leveraging Tableau

for Dashboard development which supports all
major browsers namely Google Chrome, Microsoft
Edge, Inicmct, Explorer, Mozilla Fircfox, Firefox
ESR. and Apple Safari.
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State Requirements

Req U Requirement Description CrIHcalify
-Response:; • ■Mcthdavr

B3.6 intemai muUi-lenant sandbox to
provide statistical analysis areas to
look at data with access to the
dimensional based data to design and
develop visualizations on an ad-doc
development-based methodology

M Yes Standard Dcloitte ineets this requirement with an
architecture that supports a multi-tenant production
sandbox with uscr.schemas for authorized users to
combine production data with local datasets and
leverage tools such as RStudio, Tableau etc. to
design and develop predictive models and data
visualizations on an a*d hoc basis.

B3.7 Internal role-based authentication to
provide view, modify and delete as
well as external facing role-based
solution with abillry to define group
or user defined access

M Yes Standard Ocloitte's solution will leverage Tableau Services
Manager (TSM) to configure and manage role-
based access control to define user groups,
permissions such\as view, modify and delete.
Additionally, dashboards will also support
role/user-bascd row-level data restrictions.

B3.8 Provide a methodology to track web
traffic and report on number of
viewers, number of this and/or other
measures.

P Yes Standard Deloitte meets this requirement using Google '
analytics oui-of-box or DolT's preferred tool for
web traffic. In addition, we have proposed
providing DHHS an additional web trafHc source,
Google search data for the broader population of
New Hampshire which will aggregated and
inrtpohed in the DAP for analysis and presentation.

B3.9 State Sizing and Growth Assumptions

i

M Yes Standard Our solution assumes that the existing platform has
sufficient storage and capacity lo design and
implement. If the machine learning modules
require additional compute time during the DDI
phase, the GCP will be. available to support peak
utilization using the credits provided by Google.
This assumption is predicated on controlled usage
of adhoc Queries to contain power user access
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'  Slate Requirements

Rcq # Requirement Description CriticaUty "'irti^s'pbinije' i^ctfrod '■
-

using commonly ecccptcd industry norms in
collaboration with the DoIT Oracle DBA team.

B3.10 Develop capacity to make data and
InfoiTnation available in meeting the
Department's Federal Reporting
requirements and necessary for
Federal grant applications

M

v

Yes Standard Oeioine's solution will provide the foundation for
data and tools to support Department's Federal
Reporting requirements and liecessary for Federal
grant applications, including the Healing Grant if
award^ to New Hampshire.

sumniu)

B4.1 The new System must accommodate
the anticipated number of users and
workstations at each location. In order
ID support initial sizing expectations,
prior to completion of capacity
planning as part of this project, the
Slate has estimated the first phase
system must accommodate
approximately 2,000 internal users
(25% aaivc users, 5% concurrent) in
and for future use. 250,000 external
users (10% active users, 2%
concurrent) at this time, and all of
these users are cxp^ied to have a
workstation that will access the
System. These initial estimates will
be replaced with the finale user sizing
in the Capacity Plan deliverable as
part of the design phase.
Workstations, network, servers,
storage and WAN connectivity will
be recommended by the vendor to .

M Yes Standard Oeloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's
existing environments. The existing EBI
infrastructure is being designed to meet these same
requirements.

Upon finalization of estimates, Deloitte will work
with DHHS and DofT to complete a capacity plan
and validate hardware, sofhvarc, and infrastructure
requirements.

The numbers of users, concurrent usage, and
response time will be managed jointly throughout
the project lifecyclc in cooperaiion with DHHS and
DofT. The relationship between application ■
dcvclopmcnl, usage, and infrastructure requires
continual monitonngand pl.anning across
stakeholders, includihg DHHS and DoIT.
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State Requiremeats

Rtqtf Requirement Description Criticallty, 'Respdnse:'^
■^beiiyc^^
''-Mcithokl::-

ensure sizing to access and use the
system.

B4.2 The new shared infrastructure and
functional cajpabilities need be
designed to be operational 24 hours
per day (hours to be determined by
the state), 7 days per week, and 52
weeks per year. The centralized
servers and resources and public
facing Web site will be dcsigned-to be
operational 7 days per week and 24
hours per day. No single disruption is
anticipated to last longer than 8 hours.
The System as a whole will be
available for use 99 percent of the
timeless mutually agreed and
scheduled scrvice/maintenancc
intervals.

M Yes Standard The proposed application architeciure would
support this requirement and we will work with
DHHS and DoIT to validate that the EBI
infrastructure being refused to support the solution
to meet the uptime goals for the application.-
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1  State Requireraents

Req U Requirement Description CriticaUty ■R«p.6ffse,^ fjMeOiqdi''
B4.3 The new System must support

transparent failovcr capabilities using
high-availability architectural
elements.

M The proposed application architecture supports
clustering to provide failover. We will work with
DHHS and DofT to validate thai the EBI
infnistrucrurc being re-used to support the solurion
can meet the failover capabilities.

B4,4 Specify ell equipment (if any)
required for the development and
operations of the solutions and
requirements defined in this RFP. The
equipment will be comprised of
industry standard and readily
available components.

M Yes Standard Deloinc's proposed solution leverages the State's
existing wvironmcni. Complementary advanced
analytic components for digital data will reside in
the Google Cloud Pla!ronT)(GCP). The details of
the CCP for the development and operations of the
solutions is defined under section 1.1.12 of the
response.

B4.5 Creating/viewing population-based or
individual-based alerts and
notifications

M

.

Yes

<■

Standard Dcloinc meets this requirement leveraging
Tableau's dalo-drivcn alerts feature to address this
requirement. Users will be able to manage their
nolificaiions/alerts preferences with one click,
directly from the email.

B4.6 ! SubscribingAJn-subscribing to
alerts/notifications of interest

M Yes Standard Deloitte me^s this requirement leveraging
Tableau's inbuilt Subscribe/ Un-subscribe
functionality to manage.alens/noiifications of
interest.

&4.7 Sending notifications through
preferred notification method

M Yes Standard Deloitte meets this requirement leveraging the
notification methods supported by Tableau.
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State Requirements

Req M Requirement Description Criticality ReTpohtt' ■Method •
B4.8 Scheduling of disiribution'of reports

and noiiricarions based on user input
via an "opt in" model

M Yes- Standard Alert owners can sign-up themselves and other
users to receive alert emails in Tableau Server.
Each recipient opt-out of alerts with one click, "
directly from email.

B4.9 Describe the proposed solution to
meet 508 compliance and DofT
compliance requirements. The
authenticaiion ar>d authorization
solution mtist be ADA compliant.

M Yes Standard Cteloitte's proposed solution will leverage Tableau
as the end user intaface with iribuili 508
compliance per the terms of the license and
subscription agreements. Wc can provide the link
to vendor's compliance Web site. Authorization
MtHII be provided through the existing DofT active
directory being used for the current EBl scope of
work.

B4.10 Determining who originates and
approves DAP investment proposals.

P Yes Standard Deioiiie meets this requirement throu^ the data
g^cmancc processes we will work with the State
to establish and align with the DAP investment
priorities and.budget.

B4.) 1 DciCTmining the approved
technologies and products developers
must use to build services.

M Yes Standard .Dcloittc's proposed solution uses Industry standard
technologies and products to build services with
capabilities to satisfy the system functional and
technical requiremenis. The core development
activities will be completed using developer
capabilities provided by.Oracle, Informatica and
Tableau. i.
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1

1  Slate Requirements

Req tf Requirement Description Critical]ty
•iResponsej

B4.12 Defining ihe procedure for requesting
permission to use a service.

M Yes Standard Deloicte's project management policies will
include processes for service/access requests using
the Applicdtion Management Life cycle tool
Aitassian JIRA and/or the Dofr ticket system at
ihc Slates preference. Note: We advocate using jira
for application specific issues (defects, change
requests, etc.) and DolT system for infrastructure, •
user access, and outages with final distribution of
usage to bejointly agreed upon by DoIT and
DHHS.

B4.13 Identifying (and executing) what
service and system testing is required
before deploying a service
enhancemcni.

M Yes Standard Dcloinc's Projea plan will include standard
service and system testing phases with clearly
defined entry and cxji criteria for every release
irrcluding service enhancements.

B4.14 Promulgate policies, standards, and
guidelines

M Yes Standard Deloitte Project Management processes will be in
. line with the PMI project management policies,
standards and guidelines as will data governance
standards.

B4.15 Facilitation of processes M Yes Slarrdard Deloitle will work with the State to facilitate

Project Management processes as well as standard
governance procedures from project inception
throufdi closure.

B4.I6 Collection, analysis and visualization
of metrics

M  . Yes •Standard Deloitle's proposed solution will enable collection,
analysis and visualization of key metrics, as
defined in the RfP requircm^ts and dentonstraied
throughout our proposed solution.

V
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State Requirements

Req # Requirement Description ■ Criticaljty

B4.I7 Administer the inlegration metadata -
for example, DAP metadata (such as
Web Services Description Language)
or business-to-business metadata
(such as electronic data

irtterchange/XML document
standards).

M Yes Standard Deloine's proposed solution will administer and
maintain a Metadata repository/dictionary to
identify and catalog all source data. We assume
that DHHS will have acquired Informatica
Enterprise Data Catalog or will elect to use the
[nformatica Metadata Manager which is bundled
with the current license package and we would
plan to use that tool to meet this requirement.

Information about of teaming partner Google's
processes can be found here:

hiiDs://cloud.coo!»lc.conVdaiaoretYdocs/hiinl/hKi»rt

B4.lg Monitor the associated governance
procedures, through one or more
repositories.

M .  Yes Standard Wenssumc that DHHS will have acquired .
Informatica Entciprisc Data Catalog or will use
Infonmiica Metadata Manager which is bundled
with .the current licensing and will use cither to
meet this requirement.

84.19 Role-based Access and User

Provisioning - Technology
component that enables what

information a particular user is
authorized to access.

M Yes Standard Deloitie's proposed solutior) will provide access
rights based on (he job fumuton and role, using the
concepts of least-pnvilege and need-to-know to
match access pnvilegcs to defined responsibilities.
This would be completed through both Tableau
and Oracle privilege manaRcment.
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Rcq# Requirement Description Critical]ty
.R'espqns^ Method-

B4.20 Users' access rights shall be based on
what roles they play in the enterprise
(State and Counties) and/or what
groups they belong to for cxiemal
entities.

M Yes Standard The solution will enable user roles to be defined
with the built-in reports and can be customized to
display level of detail unique to each individual's
role-set, for both internal and external users.
Report and data access will be authenticated
through Active Directory and controlled through
Tableau and Oracle based on user roles and groups.

B4.2I Role-Based Access shall include the

capability to enforce who can update
data versus access and view only.
Further, the update authority should
be defined at the field level within a

panel.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will leverage Tableau's Site Roles feature
to manage this rcquiremcn!. Along with content '
permissions, the site role determines who can
publish, iittcrect svith, or only view published
content, or who can manage the site's users and
administer the site itself. The tableau privilege
management will be complemented by Oracle
database privilege management.

B4.22 Authentication of user idcnliitcs -

Technology component that verifies

the identities of those seeking to
access client data. Shajl include
strong authentication supported by an
appropriate infrastructure for identity
and access management.

M Yes Standard The proposed system leveraged the State active
directory with the strong authentication standards
defined and supported by DoIT.

B4.23 The solution must have a mechanism

for Annual Reconciliatidh of users to

determine if access is still needed.

M Yes Standard - The solution will leverage Tableau's admin •
functionality to reconcile and manage user access.
We will svork with DHHS and DoIT to establish a
review process which could be modeled from New

HEIGHTS or other existing system that manages
annual reconciliation and sample auditing.
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B4.24 Configure, install and train on the
existing Tableau environment to
allow for the usage of R
Programming

M Yes Standard Deloitie will configure, install and train the users
for usage of R programming based on the agreed
strategy for training (Train-thc-Traincr or end user
training). User of R will have access to integrate
data from Tableau or directly from the Oracle
database and we will provide knowledge transfer
on our solution components thai use R positioning
DHHS^ofT to sustain and adapt the solution.

84.25 Logging of acti vity - For financial,
operational, and legal reasons, the
solution must record all activities in a
log, which must be searchable lo
allow administrators to identi^' any
abnormal pattern of activity.

M Yes Starrdard

A.

Deloirte's proposed solution leverages the State's
existing cnvironnwnls and the existing COTS
products, Informatica, Oracle and Tableau contain
logs of all activity and administrator can search for
abnormal activities as needed.

B4.26 TTie solution must include (he
capability to monitor activity
continually according to a set of pre
defined rules, and to notify

. administrators when abnormal
activity is detected

M Yes Standard The applications being utilized provide logging for
ingesiion into the Slates Qradar application for
alert management.
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B4.27 Aulhonzation - Authorization shall

provide access control through,
enforcement, and be used to

determine the specific scope of access
to grant to an identity. It must provide
real-time access policy decisions and
cnforcemCTl (based on identities,
attributes, rotes, rules, entitlements
and so on). Users must be able to
access only what their job functions
allow them to access. For instance, if

a person is a "manager," then he or
she is granted the access necessary to
create or edit a performance review;
however, if a person is not a manager,
then he or she should be able to

review only his or her own
performance review, and only at a
specific stage of the review cycle.
Web access management (WAM),
externalized authorization

management, identity-aware networks
and digital rigbls management cools
arc examples of authorization
technologies.

M peloitte's proposed solution leverages the Stale's
existing environments including active directory
for authentication and Tableau server administrator
for fine grained roles-ba^ acciss management
completed by the Oracle privilege management.
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Administration - Administration shall
ofTer a rneans of performing identity-
related tasks (for instance, adding a
user account to a specific system).
Administration tools must provide an
automated means of performing
identity-related work that would
cihcrwisc be performed by a human;
examples include tasks such as
creating, updating or deleting
identities (including credentials and
attributes), and administering access
policies (rules and mtitlements). User
provisioning shall be considered a'
part of administration technology.
Hclpdcsk agents shall have override
capabilities to correct data and
account errors.

M Standard Deloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's
existing environments including-active directory
for authentication and Tableau server administrator
for fine grained roles-based access management
completed by the Oracle privilege management.
We assume that the provisioning management will
be integrated with the DblT ticket system for
consolidated event management.

B4.29 Establishment of an agile State
enterprise technology platform based
on an DAP architecture

Yes Standard •The proposed DAP architecture tools and
methodology support agile and waterfall
development depending on project specific needs
and Slate preference.'

B4.30 The selected vendor must work with
Depanmcni to ensure strategic
alignment between the.deployed
technology and the future-state
business processes and operational
model. This collaboration is to occur,
at a minimum, throu^ the following
activities:

M Yes Standard Deloitte's Project Management team will work
with the State leadership team to ensure strategic
alignment.between the deployed icchhology and
the future-state business processes and operational
model and if applicable the Healing Grant. We will
do so by leveraging our knowledge the cuirmt EBI
platform and proposed capabilities.
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B4.3I Work with Dqjartmcnl Executive
Leadership and project team to reftne
the overall vision for the project and
to develop a strategic plan for
managing change;

M Yes Standard- Deloitte's Project Management team will work
with DHHS to establish a communication plan and
strategy to strategic vision, governance and
stakeholder engagement, including source system
stakeholders.

84.32 Cultivate ownership and teamwork
among stakeholders at executive

levels

P Yes Standard Deloitie project leadership will facilitate recurring
leadership meetings to review Project Management
processes to manage accountability and teamwork.
We will also work with DHHS to energize and
engage stakeholders for the purpose of this project
and the broader EBl/DAP goals of the Department.

84.33 Define a change control process for
considering and accepting or denying
changes (policy, planning, design,
processes, etc.) ihrou^out the project

M Yes Sianc^rd Deloirte's Project Management processes will
iiKlude Change Management process via a Change

• Control Board to manage changes to following but
not limited to scope, timeline and cost, while
aligning with the overall stiBtcgic vision.

Trainih^ ' •

85.1 Work svilh the Department to dcvclt^
and deliver training as appropriate to
Slate users :

M Yes 'Standard Deloirte's solution will include training for State
users as defined in section 2.2, State Personnel and

Training.
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B5.2

B5.3

luisiNKss rs

State^ Requirements

Requirement Description

The System training, in addition to
focusing on the navigation and use of
the System, must also focus on how
the System is integrated into the day-
to-day work of end users including
access level, new business processes
and/or workflows that.the System will
support. Additionally, training for the
usage of the back-end environment.
Informaiica and database dimensional

design will be provided to a team
consisting of Stale of New Hampshire
database administrators, system
administrators and business analysis
responsible for the on-going
maintenance and support of the
system (outlined further in the
Technical training section).

The selected vendor must provide the
State Project Manager with
documented evidence of each

trainee's competence to operate the
System and integrate its support in to
their day-to-day work. Training must
be of sufTicicnt length to ensure
adequate comprehension. Training
must be provided "just in time" prior
to deploymerit and must
comprehensively address all System
operations as well as security
considerations.

Criticality

M

M

mm
tesponie

Yes

Yes

ethod

Standard

Standard

T-n ; .. ,4..li.. ■ : • .i

I?-..'..' y •.

Deloitie's training plan will include functional
training to the end users and technical training to
the administrators and analysts to equip them for
on-going maintenance and <^>eration of the system.
The training ntodel includes shadowing of
resources as well as formal training and computer-
based trainings.

Our approach to training is elaborated on in section
2.2, State Personnel and Training.

Deloitte's training team will work with the trainees
to train (hem on system (technical And functional)
aspects of the implementation. The training
sessions will be scheduled prior to transition with
the system foully functional in the testing
environment.

The training rnaierial and sessions will be
documented with pre-defined acceptance and exit
criteria. Our approach to training is elaborated on
in section 2.2, State Personnel and Training.
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D5.4 The selected vendor must organize
and provide formal orientation and
training before System deployment, to
the Stale development and operations
staff so that they are able to manage
and maintain.the System.

M Yes Standard The Deioiite training team \vjll facilitate training
sessions including kick-off, orientation and system
training sessions. The State operations staff
engaged in shadowing will have hands on
experience prior to hand over.

85.5 The Contractor will also involve the

State's technical staff in any
enhancements to the System to enable
the staff to become familiar with the

process.

M Yes Standard During operations the State's technical staff wil
integrated into the Dcloiite (cam providing full
transparency so they are able to cngage'and
understand how change^enhancements are
integrated into the system.

be

B5.6 Effective training that will provide the
required skills to use this new
automated tool is critical to the

successful implementation and use of
the new System. The selected vendor
must develop user training curricula,
schedules, training materials and
training evaluation materials. The
selected vendor must maintain an

online training environment that
allows trainees to access the new

System. The selected vendor must
conduct face-lo-face, hands-on, user
training in logical groupings at
regional locations determined by the
State, and for managing all training
planning and logistics.

M Yes Standard Deloittc will develop training content/ material,
schedule and facilitate training sessions, gather
feedback to enhance training effectiveness and
gather evaluation material. A repository of (his
content will be maintained and made available to

the State for future use. Deloittc will work the State

to create arid manage a training calendar/ schedule
■based on the state's training needs listed in the
requirement.

Our approach to training is elaborated on in section
2.2, State Personnel and Training.
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B6.i The seleci^ vendor shall develop a
prioritized list of data sources to
integrate and migrate into the
Enterprise Data Warehouse. The
selected vendor must identify and
prioritize data sources required to
support each implementation phase.
Additionally, the selected vendor is
required to integrate each respective
data source into the Enterprise Data .
Warehouse. The following arc the
initial list of data sources to be

migrated into the EDV and utilized to
create the Opioid Crisis dashboard:

M Yes . Standard

%

The data sources will be listed and.prioritized
depending on the requirement for each
implementation phase to be integrated into the
Enterprise Data Warehouse beginning vriih the
interfaces defined in the RFP for phase I. Should
DHHS wish to repriorilizc based on source system
constraints or evolving goals, we would work with
DHHS 10 rebalance priorities and plans.

V

B6.2 Medicaid and Comprehensive Health
Care Information System (CHIS):
Pharmacy, physical, behavioral health
care claims and Medicaid and

Commercial member data. Note, for

Medicaid, while the data is currently
being integrated under a separate
effort, the vendor will be responsible
for any additional modification
relative to needed enhancements for

opioid dashboards and will develop
Medicaid related.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will expand on its existing implementation
to integrate the additional commercials claims data
from the all payor database into the existing
schema. One of engagen^t leads, Greg Spine has
extensive experience with all payor claims data
integration in a data warehouse.
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B6.3 Child protection investigations and
findings including whether opioid or
other substance use is possible factor
in the case. Child Welfare
Systcm/DCYF Cases

M Yes ■ Standard Deloitte will integrate with the Child Welfare
finding results including the capturing of .
opioid/substance use as a possible factor. We have
extensive experience working with the Bridges
team and vrill collaborate with them to extract the

applicable data. In addition, we have integrated
child welfare data into HHS Interactive and have a '

strong understanding of child welfare data.-

B6.4 Automated Hospital Emergency
Department Data (AH EDD):
Statewide surveillance system collects
real-time data from all,26 New
Hampshire acute care hospital
emergency departments to detect
clusters or monitor potential health
threats in the population such as
respiratory illness during influenza
season, injuries during snow storms,
and drug overdoses during the current
opioid crisis.)

M Yes
t

*

Standard The Deloitte solution will model and load these

(AH EDD) data into the environment to support
DAP. Our HHS Interactive solution also has a
baseline Tableau dashboard to report on cmer^ncy
admittance that would be extended using NH's
data.

B6.5 Vital Records Data: Real time birth

and monality records certificates.
Data collected by the NH Division of
Vital Records for NH residents and

births or deaths occurring in NH. NH
residimi out-of-statc births are

reported to NH through an interstate
exchange agreement.

M Yes Standard The Deloitte solution will integrate with the NH
Division of Vital Records to get Vital records data
on birth and rttortafiry as part of the initial list of
data sources to be migrated to the EDW extending
the current EBI scope of work.
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B6.6 Medical Examiner Report dnig
overdose deaths data by Fentanyl (no
oihcT dmgs). Fcnianyl and Other
Drugs (excluding heroin), Heroin (no
Other drugs). Heroin and Other Drugs
(excluding fentanyl), Heroin and
Fentanyl, Unknown Opioids, Other
Opiaies/Opioids determined by the
Medical Examiner.

M Yes Standard The Dcloitte solution will work with the State to

define the data needs and integrate this source Into
the DAP environment, which wc assume will be
enhanced by the NMS Labs test for fentanyl
analogs recently approved by NH's Govcrhor and
Council. Our HHS Interactive solution also has a •

baseline Tableau dashboard to rep>ort on overdoses

that would be extended using NH's data.

B6.7 ■ Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
Trauma Emergency Medical Services
Information System (TEMSIS);
medical responses on Naloxone
administration Ihctdenis data and

other overdose related responses.

M Yes ; Standard The Deloiiie solution will integrate with the
Trauma Emergency Medical Services Information
System (TEMSIS) to get medical responses on
Naloxone administration incidents data as pan of
the initial list of data sources to be migrated to the
EDW.

B6.8 Grant/State B"DAS Treatment

Services Web Information

Tcchnolo^ System (WITS): An
array of levels of care including
outpatient, thiensive outpatient,
partial hospiialization, residential,
withdrawal management, and peer

■ and rton-peer recovery support
services for substance use disorders

funded by state and grant funding
(data includes diagnosis codes to
distinguish opioid related treatment).
WITS is vendor hosted using
Microsoft SOL Server and will be •

M Yes Standard The Dcloitte solution will integrate with the
Grant/Slate BDAS Trcarmcni Services to get data
on Medication assisted treatment with

Opioid/opiate, meihamphetamine, & cocaine/crack
admissions to state funded facilities, as pan of the
iniilal list of data sources to be migrated to the
EDW.
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Req H Requirement Description Criticality Res^Mnsc.
Delivery;-
^Methdd

implcmeniing log shipping to deliver
data for use in the EBI DAP and the

' opioid dashboards.

1

\

B6.9 Population Data: Base data used for
calculation of population based rates
(e.g., crude, specific, and adjusted
mortality rates).

M Yes Standard The Dcloitte solution will integrate population data
used for calculation of population-based rates, as
part of the initial list of data sources to be migrated
to the EDW.

B6.I0 NH Health WISDOM: Data access
for public health indicators via
interactive dashboards and
community profiles. Customize and
display data in maps, graphs, and
tables related to the NH Stale Health
Improvement Plan, NH
Environmental Public Health
Tracking Program, and the NH
Occupational Health Surveillance
Program.

M Yes

•

Standard The NH Health WISDOM application includes a
number of opioid data sources and dashboard
capabilities that overlap with the requirements of
this RfP and our HHS Interactive solution. We
will work DHHS and in specific the public health
team to determine how best to cairy forward the
c^ioid specific intellectual capital of Wisdom
strengthening public health utilization of the EBI
and DAP platforms and extending existing
investments to further empower ^alytics users and
administrators.

B6.n To help ensure that the selected
vendor and the State Project team
fully understand the extent of the
work needed for data conversion, a
detailed study of conversion issues

M Yes Standard We will work with DHHS and source systems to
develop a conversion and cleansing strategy for
each interfaw itcralivcly during the design phase in
advance of schema development. The ̂ ults will
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and requirements will be required of
the selected.vendor.

I

influence the design and define the conVenion
strategy and any potential issues.

B6.I2 Conducting selected data source
analysis to determine conversion
requirements

M Yes Standard Deloitte will analyze data from the selected data
sources and review conversion/ mapping
requirements with State project team during design
sessions.

B6.I3 Reviewing conversion analysis with
the Slate Project team, prepare
detailed data conversion plan
(addressing manual and electronic
data)

M Yes Standard Deloitte will document a Detailed data conversion
plan and the conversion requirements and
mappings will be documented and submitted for
State review. Review sessions will be scheduled
and facilitated by the Deloitte team.

B6.M Defining strategies for verifying
and/or correcting existing data

M Yes Standard Deloitie's Data conversion plan will include
strategies on validating data-quality and
cleansing/correcting existing data using the
Infonmtica cleansing capabilities as required.

B6.15 Developing data conversion scripts
and test data conversion scripts

M Yes Standard The Deloine Development and Testing teams will
develop and lest the Informatlca ETL scripts to
load data from source systems to the EBI Data
warehouse.
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B6.I6 In ihis (ask the selected vendor must

address data migration issues and a
plan must be in place to ensure (he
validation of all conversion routines

and the accuracy ̂ d completeness of
all data.

M

N

Yes Standard The Deloitte Data conversion plan-will include
standard handling of excq)tions arnl data riugration
issues. A.reconciliation report will beger>erated
and shared with the State after processing of the
Inforrhatica ETL to validate accuracy arni-
completeness of data loads.

t>aiH

i Gtixwniun

i

,

. -'l

B7.I Desigh and Implementation of a data
governance strategy

.  M Yes Standard Deloitte will design and implement a Data
Governance Strategy (DCS) for the phase one
scope of woric ihai be leveraged as a
framcworlc for subsequent EBI activities.

B7.2 A DAP initiative requires an
i  infrastructure reference model that

provides guidance for selecting
technologies and products when
implementing and deploying'serviccs.
The Vendor must design and
implement a DAP.governance system
that addresses the following
r^uiremcnis (at a minimum):

M Yes Standard Deloitte will employ a snvctured product selection
process extending the methods used to select the
current EBI platform com^nents.
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B7.3 Defining methods 10 ensure that the
services infrastructure suppons
robust, secure, scalable, and

inicropcrBble operations.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's data governance strategy integrates data
governance with data modeling (DM), enterprise
architecture (EA) and business processes (BP),
overriding inter•departmental and technical silos
for greater visibility and control across domains.

B7.4 Idenli Tying what are the approved or
standard technologies and products
for service development and
dcploymcni.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will leverage the processes defined in the
Data Governance Strategy (0 identify approved
and/ or standard technologies and products for
service development and deployment.

B7.5 Desi^ng and impiememing
methods, patterns, and technolo^es
(hat will be used to support security
(role based autheriiication and
management for access to data based
on an automated approval process),
reliability, transaction, and
instrumentation requirements.

M Yes Standard Our proposed solution leverages the existing
platform carrying forward security, reliability and
instrumentation requirements of the EBI platfonn
"and extending them for the DAP scope of work.
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B7.6 Determining who determines which
technologies and products go onto (he
standards list.

M Yes Standard Out data.governance fhmeworlcs to be refined in
cooperation with DHHS and DolT outline the
requisite guidelines to create an elTective
governance organization. The proposed
governance structtne has four strata; An
executive/steering committee, a Data Governance
Council (DCO), a cohcn of Data Stewards, and a
Data Governance Office (DCO). Each stratum has
clear core responsibilities, and Deloiite will work
together with the State establish the framework for
Governance with DHHS and DoIT coordinating
with and en^ging the required sponsors and
siakeholden.

B7.7 Defining who ne«ts to approve future
technology and product decisions as
standards evolve in (he future.

M Yes Standard The Data governance framework will have a
defined govemantt strxicture including an
Executive Steering committee to review and
approve future technology and product decisions.

B7.8 Service Design and Development
\

M Yes Standard Service design and development will propagate the
standards currently being developed in cooperation
with DHHS and DolT.

B7.9 Service design and devclppmcnt
precepts delegate decisions about
services to the appropriate architects
and developers. The Vendor rnusi
design and implement a DAP
governance system thai addresses the
following requirements (at a '
minimum):

M Yes Standard The ̂ vcmancc to be cslablisticd during start-up
and elaborated on throughout the project life cycle
will design the roles and authorities of DHHS,
DolT, vendor and other stakeholders to be

observed throughout the project life cycle.
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B7.10 Denning a meth6d(ology) to ensure
lhai services are built the right way.

M " Yes Standard
.

Deldlrte's Data Cot^ancc Framework wilt define
processes, policies and standards to ensure that
services are built the right way.

B7.I I Determining the approprtale types of
models that must be implemented.

M Yes. Standard ̂ Dcloitte will leverage the Data Govemance
Framework to ensure the right strata of individuals
determine the appropriate type of models are
implement«l driven based on policies and
standards.

87.12. identifying sign off or approval
requirements for service models.

M Yes Standard The Data Govemance Framework will identify
si^-off or approval requirements. We recommend
usage of the current Jira install to manage the
process and audit trail.

B7.I3 . Determining the design patterns that
should be used to support DAP
principles.

M Yes Standard Deloiue will leverage the Data Govemance
Framework to ensure the rî i strata of individuals
deiermihe the design patterns (hat should be
implemented driven based on policies and
siairdards.

B7.14 Identifying si^ olTor approval
requirements system or service design
decisions.

M Yes Standard The Data Governance Framework will identify
sign-off or approval requirements. We recommend

' usage of the current Jira install to manage (he
process and audit trail.
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B7.15 Establishing technology standards for

a future project.
M Yes Standard Deloitte \vill leveni^ our Data Governance

Framewoiic and the lessons learned from the initial

and current implementations to establish
lechrrology standards fora'ftjturc project. The Data
Governance Framework wiW be updated, as
necessary, based on learnings.

B7.I6 Determining technology selection *
sign off or approval requirements.

M Yes (^Slartdard Deloitte vinll extend and improve upon the working
relationship with DHHS and'DolT, including
formal usage of technology sign-off and approval.

B7.17 , Establishing standard designs for
message formats.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with DHHS and DolT to

establish a standard design for message ronnats.

B7.18 Determining interface sign off or
approval procedures.

•

M

1

Yes .Standard pcloittc's Data governance framework and the
Agile Project Management Plan will define the
interface sign off aruJ approval procedures which
will establish the format, protocol, and operational
responsibilities.

B7.19 Defining the required testing for DAP
projects.

M Yes Standard The Testing plan will detail the testing
requirements for the DAP project, including testing
of all associated tiers and recommended full

volume dress rehearsal (mock go-live) to validate
source systerri inputs and DAP outputs at scale.

87.20 Establishing completed project
acceptance requirements and

, procedures.

M Yes Standard Deloitie's Agile Project Management Plan and the
cutovcr plan will establish completed project

• acceptance requirements and procedures.
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State Requirements

Rtqtt Requirement Description Criticality
^Vendor;!
•iRespqnsc-":::Methb<lV

B7.2I Creating a "proioiyping or early
experience" capability to expcrimeni
with and design enhancements to '
rules-engines by the program group
for review and approval prior to
entering a more formal development,
testing and release process.

M Yes Standard Our solution includes machine learning capabilities
that allow for prototyping and early experience for
iterative refinement, review and approval. If DHHS
intended this requirement to include provision of a
"rules engine" like Oracles Policy management. •
Drools, or IBM Mog (ODM), we recommend the
usage of the New HEIGHTS IBM ODM rules
engine to leverage existing enterprise assets.

B7.22 Configuration and release
rnanagcrrtcnt

' M Yes Standard We will extend the usage of GitHiib to support
configuration management.

B7.23 Configuraiion management precepts
establish which developers or
administrators are responsible for
configuring a service and preparing it
for production deployment. The
Vendor must build on and extend
New Hampshire's release
management processes, or develop
one if the existing process is mutually
determined to be not suitable.

Requirements in this area are to
include the following:

M Yes Standard Based on the ongoing experience and knowledge
ofNew. Hampshire's release management process.
Deloittc will leverage existing processes to
configuration ahd^release management.

B7.24 Establishing objective criterion to
ensure that services arc stable upon
production release.

M Yes Standard Deloiite will develop a cuiover plan and a go/ no-
^ checklist that will establish murually agreed
upon objective criterion to ensure that services arc
stable upon production release.
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1  ' State Requirements

Rcq#. Requirement Description Critical] ty ^letbodi:-:
B7.25 Defining entire deployable units

including its dependencies.
M Yes Standard Deloitte will leverage the. Deployment plan to

establish processed for defining entire deployable
units including its dependencies.

B7:26 Defining who is responsible for
creating and version managing
configuration files and depIo)anen(
packages.

*

M  ; Yes

"

Standard l!>eloiTte will work with the State to identify roles
and responsibilities for configuration and
deployment management and document in the
Deployment plan.

B7.27 Establishing clear responsibilities and
requirements for system testing,
performance testing, and capacity
planning.

M Yes Standard

N

Deloirie will work with the Slate to identify
requirements, rolcs and responsibilities for system
testing, performance testing, and capacity planning
and document in the Testing plan.

87.28 -Defining the service staging and
promotion process.

M Yes Standard This will be captured and documented in the
Deployment Plan. ,

87.29 Defining and implementing services
registration procedures.

M Yes Standard Our solution is capable of supponing web services
and if appropriate MulesoH may be utilized
dependent on source system capabilities and usage
of flat files and web services.

87.30 Dcfihing what information must be
captured.pertaining to a service.

Yes Standard Deloiiie will facilitate design sessions with the
slate lo define what information must be captured
from a service. This will be documented as part of
systems documentation.
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State Requirements -

Req ti Requirement Description CriticaiJty
=Res^n'ie;; iilMetlfbd . ;

B7.31 ^ Defimng service provision and
instrumentation requirements.

M Yes Standard Our proposed solution leverages the service
provision and instnimentation provided through
Tableau and Informaiica.

B7.32 Establishing signs ofTor approvals
required to migrate a service into
production.

M Yes Standard The Agile Proj^l Maiugement includes protocols
to establish sign-ofT or approval processes related
to migrating a service into production. We
recommend usage of the current Jira install to
manage the process and audit trail.

B7.33 Contract management M Yes Standard We anticipate woiking with DHHS and DolT
collaborativciy during the development of
requirements and design specifications based on
the Memorandum's of Understanding (MOU's) we
anticipate DHHS developing-for the source
systems.

87.34 Contract management precepts shall
define the policies and processes that
potential service consumers use to "
obtain permission to access a service.
The proposed DAP'governance
solution may extend the existing
provisioning governance system if
suitable, or build a new one as
appropriate. The Vendor must design
and implement precepts in the
following areas:

M Yes Standard Sec below

B7.35 Ensuring that new consumers do not
crash the system through use^
operation or load.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's Testing plan wilt include load and
performance testing based On the users expected to
access the system and we will work with DoU to
establish safeguards in the Oracle database to
protect against over usage. Our Team will work
closely with DofT to establish the appropriate
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State Requireroeats

Req ff Requirement Description Criticality
^RVsponil?!

safeguards or database controls/thresholds to
' monitor usage spikes and determine appropriate

actions.

B7.36 Establishing the procedures for
requesting permission to use a
service.

J

M Yes Standard Deloitte will woHc with the State to establish

Systems Interface Plan with procedures for
requesting permission lo use a service. Service
Level Agreements will be established for services
as pan of the initial and future implementations.

B7.37 Identifying required information lo
request permission to use a service.

M Yes Standard Oeloitic's Systems Interface Plan will identify the
required information to request perrTiissicn to use a
service including but not limited to frequency of
access, load, data extracted, service level
a^eements, and support standard

87.38 Establishing an impact analysis to be
perform^ before granting permission
to new consumers. •

M Yes

i

Standard Deloitte will work with (he State to identify the
type of analysis required before granting access.

1

87.39 Determining appropriate sign ofTs or
approvals to granting permissions to
access the systcni

1

M Yes' Standard 1 Deloitte will work with the State to establish a

fotmal approval process for internal and external
user access to the system. These approvals will be
documented for audit purposes. Access requests
are probably best managed through the DofT ticket
system. Note: We advocate using Jira for
application specific issues (defects, change
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I  State Requirements

Req# Requirement Description Criticality
i; Response^

iJDeliyif^
vMcth^v^

requests, etc.) and DolT system for infrasrojclurc,
user acc«s, and outages with final distribution of
usage 10 be jointly agreed upon by DoIT and
DHHS.

B7.40 Establishing a framework to negoliaie
service level agreements (SLAs) for
use of the system.

M . Yes Standard The data governance framework will be utilized to
establish a framework to ne^tiatc service level
agreements for use of the system.

B7.4I Defining and implementing SLAs be
rqx>rtcd and enforced.

M Yes Standard The plan will define a process for implementation
of established SLAs.

B7.42 Establishing processes to address
modifications or additional resources

that may be required lo support the
SLAs.

M Yes Standard We will collaborate with DHHS and DolT to

establish processes including but not limited to
Service enhancements and additional resources

required to support the SLAs across the entities
responsible for system components and services.

B7.43 Defining appropriate testing practices
and procedures that are required
before a new consumer can be

provisioned.

M Yes Standard Deioitte will establish a framework for the

different types of usds including but not limited to
users who can publish, interact with, or only view
published content, or who can manage the site's
users and administer the site itself. These different

user roles will be tested for appropriate access-by
setting up test users with the respective roles.
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Req# Requirement Description Criricality .(Resf^nuji
B7.44 Establishing a^process to provision

new consumers

M ■ Yes Standard Dcloinc will establish a framework with different
levels of user access, afler worldng' with the state,
and establish a process (o get them the appropriate
access. '

87.45 Service monitoring and control M Yes Standard Please see 87.46 below.

B7.46

]
1

Service monitoring and control
precepts must be designed and
implemented in such a manner as to
define responsibilities for issues
related to operating a service. The
Vendor may build on and extend or
develop new service management and
operations gcvcmancc by defining
and implementing precepts that
address the following:'

M Yes
'/

'Standard Through our deployment experience working with
similar States, we recognize the amplified level of
complexity associated with integrating data from
multiple source systems outside of the sponsors
direct domain. Our service monitoring controls and
establishes protocols for management of the
enterprise including source and subscribing
systems.

87.47 Establishing controls and reporting to
ensure that services behave as
expected.

M Yes Standard Oeloilte will leverage existing control to monitor
services and/ or generate error log/ exception
reporting to monitor the services.

87.48 Defining instrumentation and
reporting to track service'
consumption and utilization.

M Yes Standard The majority of consumption will be conrtpleted
through Tableau which has audit logging to track
consumption complemented by ihe Oracle database
logs and potentially Google analytics for Web site
monitoring. For Web services, either Informaiica
or Mulesofr would be utilized and provide for the '
required logging.

87.49 Establishing methods and reporting
procedures to detect, eliminate and

M Yes Standard The u^ge of the Stales active direaory will pull
forward the strengths of DolT authentication
system. Addilionally. the application logs could be

;

I «
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Keq ft Reqitircment Description ' Criticality
il:Vendor.;',
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prevent against unauthorized service
access. ,

consolidated into the States Qradar application for
alert managetncnl.

B7.50 Create cracking and reporting for
service SLA compliance and
violations.

M Yes Standard Deloitie will collaborate with DHHS and DolT to
develop reporting for SLA Compliance and
violations.

B7.5I identification of notifications and
escalation contacts and procedures for
service issues and outages

M Yes Standard The escalation procedures at pan of our standard
operations readiness planning and include
protocols not only for the EBI/DAP, but also for
integrated source systems with redundant
call/escalation tree logic. Service outages would be
reported through the DolT ticket tracking system.

87.52 Service monitoring and control
capabilities mxist be built into the
Dap runtinK infrastructure. DAP
governance standards must define
where and how to use, report on and
enhance SLAs.

M Yes Standard On our emprise data warehouse projects, wc
work with our clients doing similar work to
determine which metrics arc to be monitored and
what tooling exists to support those measurements.
Wc will collaborate with DolT and DHHS to do
the same for the DAP proieci.

87.53 Incident management M Yes Standard In addition to setting incident management
standards and processes, wc recommerrd
integrating incident control with the DofT
maintained ticketing system to track incidents and
responsible parties.

87.54 Incident.managenrenl precepts shall
define and implement responsibilities
for monitoring and managing
problems and issues that arise during
the operation of the service. The
Vendor must build on and extend or
develop new incident management
Roveniance by implementing precepts

M Yes Standard We propose extending the DofT ticketing system
and working with DofT to develop a response
structure (hat assists in identifying the pertinent
parties for issue resolution based on roles (e.g.
Oracle DBA, Tableau specialists, source systeni
owner, etc.) based on symptoms for sustainable
operations.^
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1  State Requirements

Req# Requirement Description Criticality '.-Ri^pon^ VMeth'od.'.l Sv.- ..--'v.

thai cover the folloNving (at a
minimum):

}

87.55 Design and implementation of
processes and procedures to manage
incidents and failures

- , M Yes Standard We recommend integrating incident control with
the DpfT maintained ticketing system to track
incidents and responsible parties and will work
with DHHS and DolT to establish ihc.protocols for
the supporting entities. If hot able to leverage
DolT ticketing system then incidents, requests and
failures will be tracked using the lira application
provided and designed by Deloitte with DKHS and
DolT.

87.56 Definition/Identification of

responsibilities for cnd-lo-end service
exception and fault u^cldng

M Yes Standard The system design and cpcraiionai readiness will
define the logging, fault and exception functions
that support the DAP and the roles and

responsibilities for monitoring and root cause
identification and correction.

87.57 Definitlonfldeniificaiion of

responsibilities for end-to-end service
error identification and resolution.

M Yes Standard See above.
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Req# Requirement Description
t

Criticaliry
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c • rrr:-:;;-
B7.58 Deflnirion of the escalation path for

SLA violations.

/

M Yes Standard The escalation and notificaiion process will be
established for SLA standards, including the usage
of loo1s.(Jira/DolT ticketing system) and protocol
for elevating.

B7.59 Change management ' M Yes Standard Our change management methodology is'defined
in our response to topics 11 Project management,
20 Risk & Issue Management and 21 - Scope
Control.

87.60 Change.control management precepts .
shall define and implement
responsibilities for managing system
enhancement requests and service
versioning. The Vendor must build on
and extend or develop and implement
new change management governance
by defining precepts that cover (at a-
minimum):

M Yes Standard Our change managerhcnt mcihodology is defined
in our response to topics 1 1 Project manBgcmcni,
20 Risk & Issue Management and 21 - Scope
Control.

87.61 Implement a process to manage
change requests and to ensure thai
enhancements do not inrroduce
defects in the system.

1  <

M Yes Standard Deloltte's Agile Project Management Plan will
irrclude Change Management processes and
guidelines. A change control board consisting of
Stare and Deloitte prefect management will
evaluate potential-changes and prioritize to future
releases based on criiicaliiy of change. Changes
will be tracked ihrou^ the existing Jlra instance,
including the approval to migrate based on test
results.
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State Requirements

Reqj;f Requirement Description Critfcality

B7.62 Design and implement procedures for
requesting service enhancements.

. M- iYes Siandard- Deioitte's Agile Project Management Plan will
include Change Management Plan with details on
the process for requesting service enhancements.

B7.63 Define what information is required
when requesting a service
enhancement.

\

M Yes Siandaid Deioitte's Agile Project Management Plan will
include Change Management Plan with details on
the information required while initiating a service
enhancement including but not limited to scope
and reason of change, elTort estimate, criiicaliry of
enhancement, risk of not implemcniing the
enhancement.

B7.64. Design an impact analysis process lo'
be performed before a service
enhancement request is accepted.

M Yes Standard Deioitte's Agile Project Management Plan will
include Change Management Plan with details on
the impact anal.ysis process.

87.65 . Define sign off or approval
requirements for service enhancement
requests.

M Yes Standard Deioitte's Agile Project Management Plan will
include Change Management Plan with details on
sign-off or approval requirements for service
enhancement requests. We recommend using Jira
to crack approvals and to provide the audit trail.

87.66 Define roles, responsibilities and
sequence of events pertaining to the
implementation of an enhancement.

M Yes Standard

i

The Change Management plan-will include steps
afler a service enhancement is approved by the
Change Control Board and a future release version
is identified.
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B7.67 Develop guidelines to assist the State
in paying for or funding an
enhancement.

/

w Yes Standard. Prioritization and funding Is based on numerous
variables including important, complexity, funding
source, human capital, depends entities and other
similar factors. We will work DHHS to assist in
understanding the factors as well implications for
larger scale projects which may qualify for"
enhanced federal funding.

B7.68

j

Define recommended methods and a
process for addressing enhancement
requests associated with regulatory
requirements.

M Yes Standard This will also be addressed via the Change
management process and the Change Control
Board while managing overall scope and timelines
of the implementation. In addition, Deloitie has a
national HHS practice that cracks market activities
and can assist in multi-state collaboration.

B7.69 C^fine methods to er^able service
versioning and version
control/migration.

M Yes Standard VcTsioning will be controlled using GiiHub to
complement the inherent controls of the stack
components.

B7.70 . Establish guidelines on how long
should a previous vcrsion(s) of the
service be maintained and
subsequently retired.

M

/

Yes Standard .

1

Dcloitte will work with the State to establish
retention/ archive rules versioning, in general we
recommend retaining version history for audit
control purposes arxl historical reference for
similar future efforls. .

B7.7I Define what degrec.of service and
system.testing is required before
deploying a service enhancement.

M Yes Standard Deloirte will work vriih the state to" review test
coverage plan and identify exit criteria for testing
of service imhaiKements. This will be documented
in the Testing plan.
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B7.72 Establish leading practices to mitigate
cuncni consumer disruption when
deploying an enhancement.

r

. M Yes Standard -Dcloitte will work with the state to review industry
standard practices to mitigate user disruption

• during deployments. This will be documented in
the Deployment plan and is standard operaling
procedure.

B7.73 Develop procedures to notify
consurncrs of the enhancement or
changes to the system.

M. Yes Standard The Communication plan will capture procedures
to notify consumers of the upcoming system
enhancements", ideally leveraging existing
communication controls like Jira and the DofT
ticketing system.

B7.74 Develop and implement processes to
fall back to a system previous version
upon discovery of a critical defeci.

M . Yes , Standard Deloiite will identify and document rollback
plan/strategy to fallback to older system version
upon no-go of o planned service enhancement.

87.75 Data Management M Yes Standard Sec below

57.76 Design and Itnplementaiion of a data
managcnr>eni strategy including data
warehousing, data quality, and data
integration capabilities..The so^tcgy
will incorporate current practices'and
the vendor will work with the currciit
teams.

M . Yes Standard Deloitte's Data Covemance Framework defines a
data management strategy including but not .limited
to data warehousing, data quality and data
integration capabilities.
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AKl Ability to access 'data using open standards access
protocol (please specify supported versions in Che
comments field).

M . Yes Standard- Informatica support multiple open
standards access protocols and willbe
used to satisfy this requirement. If
required, Mulesofi could also be
utilized for data integration and
supports numerogs open standards.

A1.2 Data is available in commonly used format over which
no entity has exclusive control, with the exception of
National or Inicmaiional standards. Data is not subject
to any copyright, patent, trademark or other trade secret
regulation.

M  ■ . Ves Standard Our proposed'solution uses commonly
adapted data'standards and docs not
include proprietary data formats.

AI.3 Web-based compatible and in conformance with the
following W3C starKiards: HTML5, CSS 2.1, XML l.l

M - Yes Standard The navigation application and Tableau
will both be compatible with W3C
standards: HTML5, CSS 2.1, XML 1.1
standard and we will use SdriSite to

validate the navigation application.

.im./omos'si-cuRm'

A2.I Venfy the identity or authenticate all of the system
client applications before allowing use of the system to
prevent access to inappropriate or confidential data or
services.

M Yes Standard
1

Deloitie will work with the State to

determine and develop security
protocols for the application leveraging
The DolT active directly and FTP
service standards.
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A2.2 Verify the identity and authenticate all of the system's

human users before allowing ihem to use its capabilities
to prevent access to inappropriate or confidential data or
services.

M Yes

✓  •

Standard Deloiite will worit with the state to

determine and configure appropriate
levels of user profiling and
corresponding system access. Deloittc
will only provide user access once the
State has provided formal approval and
will authenticate using the Do IT
activate directory.

A2.3 Enforce unique user names for internal facing solution M Yes Standard User names and profile access will be
unique for the internal-facing solution
using the existing active directory
structure to minimize the security risks
associated with duplicate user names.

A2.4
/ ,

Enforce complex passwords for Administrator Accounts
in accordance with DolT's statewide User Account and

Password Policy

M Yes Standard Deloiite will enfotxc complex
passwords for Administrator accounts,
and rerrrain in accordance with DolT's
statewide policies, as displayed by
Deloitte's current compliartce with
Do IT standards by using DofT
active directory capability in our
system.

A2.5 Enforce the use of complex passwords for general users
using capital letters, numbers and special characters in
accordance with DolTs statewide User Account and

Password Policy.

M Yes Standard Deloiite will enforce complex
passwords for general user accounts,
and remain in accordance with DolT's

statewide policies, as displayed by
Dcloiric's current compliance with
DolT siandards through usage of the
States activity directory solution.
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Aa.6 Encrypt passwords in transmission and at rest within
the database.

M Yes Standard Passwords will be encrypted through
lisagc ofthe DofT active directory
which protects in transmission and at'
rest within the database.

A2.7 Establish ability to expire passwords afler a definite
period of time in accordance with DoIT's statewide
User Account and iPassword Policy

M

*

Yes Standard Oeloine will establish the ability to
expire passwords in accordance with
DoIT's statewide policy,.as displayed
by Ocloitie's current compliance with
DoIT standards.

A2.8 Provide the ability to limit the number of people that
can grant or change authorizations

M Yes Standard Deloitle will work with the State 10. •
determine the number of people
requiring the ability.to gram or change
authorization and develop user
permission roles eccordin^y.

A2.9 Establish ability to enforce session timeouts during
periods of inactivity.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to

determine applicable inactivity-periods ■
and will incorporate session timeouts
into the application which is
conrigurable through Tableau and

1  informatica as well as Oracle.
A2.I0 The application shall not store authentication

credentials or sensitive data in its code.
M Yes Standard The applicaiion will not store

authentication credentials or sensitive
data in code.

A2.1I Log all anempted accesses that fail idemincation,
authentication ar>d authorization requirements.

M Yes Standard Failed access attempts will be logged in
the Slates active directory which is
integrated with QRadar.
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A2.12 The application shall log all activities to a central server
to prevent parties to application transactions (rom
denying that ihey have taken place.

M Yes Standard Natively, the tableau, informaiica and
Oracle databases will log data access.
Those lo^ can be aggregated into the
States existing QRa^r instance for
application management.

A2.I3 All log^ must be kepi for (6 months) .  M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to

determine archiW and purge
requirements for system security data •
and logs which is configurable through
Tableau and Informatica for their

respective logs as well as Qradar if
utilized.-

A2.14 The application must allow a human user to explicitly
terminate a session. No remnants of the prior session
should then renrtain.'

M Yes Standard Tableau will allow a user to end (exit)
or logout from a session which will
then be terminated.

A2.I5 N/A . M N/A N/A N/A ■

A2.I6 The application Data shall be protected from
unauthorized use when at rest

V

M Yes Standard Deloitfe's proposed solution leverages
the Stale's existing environments which
encrypts data rest in the Oracle
database.

A2.I7 The application shall keep any sensitive Data or
communications private from unauthorized individuals
and programs.

M Yes Standard

1

i

' Deloitte will work with the state to

determine and implement user access
roles and permission levels, to keep
sensitive data and communications

private-firom unauthorized individuals
and programs.
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1  State Requirements

Req U Requirement Description Criticality
';?Veml'or^V
^M'p'on'w.:

•jCfelivi'^v
/.Methods

A2.I8 Subsequent application enhancemems or upgrades shall
not remove or degrade security requirements

M Yes Standard in the event of future application
enhancements or up^des, Deloitte
will work with the State lOydctcrminc

any coirespondlng security
enhancements or upgrades without
degrading or removing security features
already in place. We recommend the
Jira workflow be established to include
a security validation task for
enhancements and upgrades.

A2.19 Use change management documentation and
procedures

M Yes Standard Deloinc's Agile Project Management
Plan will include Change Management
processes and guidelines.

A2.20 Web Services : The service provider shall use Web •
services exclusively to interface with the Slate's data in
near real time when possible.

Yci Standard Informatica can support web services
with a plug-in and in addition, the State
has the option of leveraging the
existing Mulcsof) enterprise platform

1 for web services integration. We will
work with DHHS to evaluate each

interface the source system options for
data integrBtion and timing to minimize
data latency.
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3. TESTING

*nxnN(
•

...j:

1  State Req uirements

Req ft Requirement Description Cridcality Vtite' St:
•{-vResponsevr-

5.^i)cljyjr-y.^
•  tiS jT

/i/vv./C/i/7f>;V.s7:rfy/f//)' ri:sn,\c
.. : 3 r

Tl.l All components of the Sofhvare shall be
reviewed and tested to ensure they protect the
Slate's Web site and its related Data assets.

M Yes Standard An application vulnerability scan
will be completed to validate

compliance with industry
benchmarks.

TI.2 The Vendor shall be responsible for providing
documentation of security testing, as
appropriate. Tests shall focus on the technical,
administraiivc and physical security controls
that have been designed into the System
architecture in order to provide the necessary '
confidentiality, iniegrity and availability.

M Yes Standard Both application vulneiability and
penetration testing wilt be
completed to complement the .user
control and permissions established
through re-use of existing
infrastructure.

Tl.3 Provide evidence that supports the fact that
Identification and Auihenticarion testing has
been recently acwmplishcd; supports obtaining
information about those parties attempting to log
onto a system or application for security
purposes and the validation of users

M Yes Standard As part of the Testing Plan we will
work with DolT to validate logging
for Klivc directory.

T1.4. Test for Access .Control; supports. the
management of permissions for logging onto a
computer or network

M Yes Standard . The Testing Plan will include
checks for all user permission roles

access controls established.

Tl.5 Test for encryption; supports the encoding of
data for security purposes, and for the ability to
access the data in a decrypted format from
required tools.

M

t

Yes Standard Encryption will be managed
throu^ the server platform. Oracle
database. Tableau FTP server, and
Informaiica/Mulesofl which are

being extended for this proiect.
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1  StatC; Requirements

Req tf Requirement Descnption Criticality
y^SletKiaf?=

TI.6 Test the Intrusion Detection; suppons the
detection of illegal entrance into a computer
system ^

M Yes Standard The Intrusion Det^tion using
penetration testing will be
integrated by default with the
broader DolT testing for access to
the on-premisc infrastructure. We
will also perform application
penetration testing for the DAP
using Metasploii.

T1.7 Test the Verification feature; supports' the
confirmation of authority to enter a computer
system, application or network

M Yes Standard The proposed solution will use the
Slate's active directory which Is
tested and validated.

Tt.8 Test the User Management fcarurc; supports the
administration - of computer, application and
network accounts within an organization.

■M Yes Standard Accounts will be managed using the
DofT active directory which will be
validated ihrou^ the test plan.

T1.9 Test Role/Privilege Management; suppons the
granting of abilities to users or groups of users
of a computer, application or network

. M
t

Yes Standard The Testing Plan will verify
successful implementation of user
access roles as determined by the
Stale and implemented through
Tableau for end users with
complementary security through
Oracle.

TI.IO Test Audit Trail Capmrc and Analysis; suppons
the identification and monitoring of activities
within an application or system

M Yes Standard The Testing Plan will include
verification of Audit Trail Capture
and Analysis capabilities.

■Tl.ll Test Input Validation; ensures (he application is
protected from buflfcr overflow, cross-siie
scripting,. SQL injection, and unauthorized
access of files and/or directories on the server.

M Yes Standard The Testing Plan will include
application vulnerability
management scanning against the
application prior to go live using
HP Fortify for code scanning and
penetration test using Metasploil.
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State Requiremeots

■ Rieq tt . Requirement Description Criticality
^.;^R«ponse'=iic

gbeliwry;?
ivMethodr';;

TA.l

.  2

For web applications, ensure the application
has been tested and hardened to prevent critical
application security flaws. ( At a minimum, the
application shall be tested against all flaws
outlined in the Open Web Application Security
Project (OWASP) Top Ten

(http://www.owasp.org/indcx.php/OWASP_To
p Ten Project))

M Yes Standard
.  ■•• • • • •' -• 3

The W^based ponion(s) of the
application, as applicable, will be
tested and prevent security flaws
using HP Fortify for code scanning
and penetration test using
Metasploit. ■

T1.13 Provide the State with validation of 3rd party
security reviews performed on the application
and system environment. The review may
include a combination of vulnerability scanning,
penetration testing, static analysis of the source
code, and expert code review (please specify
proposed methodology in the comments field).

M Yes Standard Oeloitie's Advisory unit has
performed B"' party validation for
New Hampshire as approved by
CMS and would perform the
penetration and application
vulnerability scans.

TI.I4 Prior to the System being moved into
p^uction, the Vendor shall provide results of
ail security testing to the Dcpanmcni of
Information Technology for review and
acceptance.

M Yes •Standard The Testing Plan will include
validations performed in rhultiplc
test regions prior to Production, and
security testing results will be

■ provided to the DolT prior to
production.

TI.I5 Vendor shall provide documented procedure
for migrating application modifications from
the User Accq)tanccTest Environment to the
Production Environment.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to
establish protocols and procedures
for the migration of application
components from UAT
environments to Production. Wc
recommend approvals be captured
using lira for control and audil trail

STA:\'OAfi/} T/:'ST/,\C .. . ,. ... _
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State Requirements.

1

i

Req U Requiremeot Description Criticality.
ij^e^'^doV;^

fT-l6S^ "Ssfc Gomments>:-i^- -

T2.1 The Vendor must test ihc software and the

system using an industry standard and State
approved testing methodology.

M Yes Standard Deloine's Testing Team will work
with Stale resources to develop a
Testing Plan in accordance with
industry standards.

T2.2 The VcT^or must perform application stress
testing and tuning.

M Yes Standard •

/

The Testing Plan will include stress
lesiihg and tuning on all application
components as well as ftjil volume
"mock go live" testing.

T2.3 The Vendor must provide documented

procedure for how to sync Production with a
specific testing environment.

M Yes Standard The configuration management plan
will provide procedures for
migrating changes through test
cnvironrhcnis into production.

T2.4 ! The vendor must define and test disaster

'  recovery procedures.
M Yes Standard Oeloicte will work with the State to

extend existing protocols for
disaster recovery from the current
£BI and assist with testing in
collaboration with DofT.
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4. HOSTING-CLOUD REQUIREMENTS

1losriNc-cT-oiii) ki:Qi;iKK.Mi:N:is 3^.;:
.  M.

{  State Requirements

Req ̂ Requirement Description Criticallty ■t-ReVbon'^"
pell very f:,

oriiRArioSs ■  .. - . . .

Hl.l Vendor shall provide an
ANSin'LA-W: Tiers Data
Center or equivalent. A tier 3
data center requires 1)
Multiple independent
distribution paths serving the
rr equipment, 2) AJI IT
equipment must be dual-
(Mwered and fully compatible
with the topology of a site's
architecture and
3)ConcurTcnily maintainable
site infirastrxicmre with .
expected availability of
99.982%

.  . M Yes Standard . Deloitie's proposed solution leverages the State's casting
environments for PI and PHI and us such inherits the protections
of the States data center.

The Goo^e platform is Fedrampcertified and will only be used
for de-identiHed data provided by Google from there digital
search repository and if agrrable with the State a de-ideniified
extract of the all payor claims database.

The Google Cloud Platform has a 99.95% SLA, Google BigQucry
Service, and (he standard storage class of Google Cloud Storage
have a 99.9% SLA except for the Durable Reduced Availability
Storage class of Google Cloud Storage which has a 99% SLA.

Hl.2 Vendor shall rrtaimain a.
secure hosting environment
providing all necessary
hardware, software, and
Internet bandwidth to manage
(he application and support
users with permission based
logins.

M Yes Standard

1

Deloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
CTvironmenls. The data sourced from Google will be dc-idcntiftcd
and will impcrted into the DAP consistent with other input data
sources for end user access from the on-premlse DAP.

H1.3 The Data Center must be
physically secured -
restriaed access to the site to
personnel with controls such
as biometric, badge, and
others security solutions.

M Standard Deloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's e.xisiing
environments and physical controls.
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State Requirements

Req ff Requirement Description Criticality
....Rcjponwi.'" ■rMcth^.»

iiJ;. v:-. . :.v.. . f * i.J -' •
••Comments: --:: .. • -C'- •

Policies for granting access
must be in place and
followed. Access shall only
be granted to those with a
need to perform tasks in the
Data Center.

HI.4 Vendor shall install and
update all server patches,
updates, and other utilities
within 60 days of release
frorri the manuracturcr.

M Yes Standard Deloitie will provide the mentioned system maintenance as it
remains in accordance with the Vendor contract in cooperation
with DoIT (e.g. Oracle).

HL5 Vendor shall monitor System,
security, and applicalion logs.

M Vtt Standard Deloitie's proposed solution leverages the Slate's existing
environments. Dcloitic will monitor logs as pan of system
nwimcnance and support activities included within the scope of
the contract.

Hi.6 Vendor shall manage the
sharing of data resources.

M Yes . Standard Dcloitte will work with the State to determine policies
surrounding data resource sharing and implcmcm/follow the
determined protocols'.

HI.7 ^Vendor shall manage daily
backups, off-site data storage,
and restore operations.

M Yes Standard Deloittc s proposed solution leverages the State's existing
environments. Daily back-ups. off-site data storage, and restore
operations will all be managed and documented in the
Deployment Plan. The Google platform will not serve as the
primary source.of data which wMid require'-backup, although ihc
platform is tecked up as a OCR standard.
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1  State R^uirements

1

1

Rcq// Requirement Description Criticalit>',
• -Response -" ;Metijo<l^r

H1.8 The Vendor shall monitor

physical hardware.
M Yes Standard Dcloirtc's proposed solution leverages the Slate's existing

environments and DoIT monitors physical hardware.

H1.9 Remote access shall be

customized to the State's

business application. In
instances where the State

requires access to the
application or server
resources not in the DMZ, the
Vendor shall provide remote
desktop connection to the
server through secure
protocols such as a Virtual

Private Network (VPN).

M Yes . Standard Deloine's proposed solution leverages the Slate's existing
environments and VPN network as required. •

HI.10 The Vendor shall rcpon any
breach in security in
conformance with State of

NH RSA 359-C:20. Any
person engaged in trade or
commerce that is subject to
RSA 358-A:3, 1 shall also
notify the regulator which has
primary regulatory authority
over such trade or commerce.

All other persons shall notify
the New Hampshire attorney
general's office.

M

1

Yes Standard ' Any breaches in security svill be rqwtled to the designated DAP
security lead for DHHS.

insAsrtiHHiicoviiR r
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State Requirements

Req # Requirement Description Criticality .■R«pTns^. ^'rMelhtKtT- ■:

H2.I Vendor shall have
documenCed disascer recovery
plans (hat address the
recovery of lost State data as.
wcll as their own. Systems
shall be architected to meet
the defined recovery needs.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution .leverages the State's e.xisting
environments and supiportingdisvter recovery plans which will
be extended to support this project. Our teaming pariner Google's
disaster recovery plans can be found here:
hirosi//cloud.eoot!le.conVsolu(ions/dr-scennrios-for-da(a.
However, the GCP is a source system and will not be a primary
data store for OHHS's defttted source data.

H2.2 The disaster recovery plan
shall identify oppropriate
methods for procuring .
additional hardware in the
event of a component failure.
In most instances, systems
shall offer a level of
redundancy so the loss of a
drive or power supply will
not be sufficieni to terminate
services however, these failed
components will have to be
replaced.

M Vcs

/

1

Standard

■it'

Deloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
envirorunents and we dp not anticipate the acquisition of
additional hardware unless DHHS/DofT eteci to modify the
currcrit disaster recovery plan which does not include a hot site.

1
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1

State Requiremeots 1

Rcq U Requirement Description Criticality
v.rVendoii&^
c  "r 1.y.V*

.  jRcsponse."
•^PellPeryi;-

H2.3 Vendor shall adhere to a

defined and documented

back-up schedule and
procedure.

• M . Yes Standard Deloitte's ̂ oposed solution Icvcfages the State's c.xisiing
proposed solution. The Deployment Plan will docunftcnt all back
up schedules will be Jointly developed with DofT.

Goo^e Cloud Platform has a 99.95% SLA, Google BigQuery
Service, and the standard storage class of Google Cloud Storage
have a 99.9% SLA except for the Durable Reduced Availability
Storage class of Google Cloud Sloragc'^which has a-99% SLA.

^  . ■

H2.4 Back-up copies of data are
made for the purpose of
facilitating a restore of the
data in the event of data loss

or System failure.

M  ■ Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution leverages (he State's existing
en vironnrtcnts, including backup copies in cooperation with DoIT.
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State Requirements
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Req« Requirement Description Cridcality
■ Response**- Method''

H2.5 Scheduled backups of all
servers must be compieted
regularly. The minimum
acceptable frequency is
differential backup daily, and
complete backup weekly.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
environments. The Deployment Plan will detail all scheduled
server back-ups, which will at minimum occur daily for
difTerentiai backup and weekly for complete backup as jointly
agreed upon by DolT.

H2.6 Tapes or other back-up media
' tapes must be securely
transferred from the site to

another secure location to

avoid complete data loss with
the loss of a facility.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
environments and back-up rnedia and storage. . '
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State Requirements :VeH
-Er«w

.\Jend6i^x
Respyn&eir'

•DtHVeb'."
MEtTiwl-

Cridcality.Requirement DescriptionReq »

H2.7 Daia rccovcry - In (he event
thai recovery back to the last
backup is not sufTicient to
recover State Data, the
Vendor shall employ the use

of database logs in addition to
backup media in the
restoration of the daiaba5e(s)

to afTord a.much closer to
rcal-tinw recovery. To do
this, logs must be moved off
the volume containing the
database with a frequency to .
match the business needs.

/ /av I /t\'G s/:01 iR/rr

H3.1 The Vendor shall employ
security measures ensure that
the State's application and
data is protected and how the
system will nneet all Federal
and State requirements
currenily in law and rules
protecting sensitive personal
health information, as
outlined in the Health

Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA)
and the more stringent Title
42 Code of Federal

Regulations (CFR) Part 2:

Yes Standard

M Yes Standard

Oeloitte will work with the State to determine the frequency with
which logs are moved to maintain the ability to perform near real
time recovery. Working with DoIT, we would have the option of
recovering from ihe.database logs. Because we use a staging area
to maintain the EBl/DAP platform we would have the option of
recovering from the staging areas if required.

Oeloitte will work with the Slate, and the Data Oovemance Plaii
will document all standards for data managemcni, usage, and
protection in the application and tangential systems based on our
extensive experience supporting the security requirements for
PI/PHI across numerous State clients, including New Harttpshire.

Our teaming partner Google's security approach can be found
here; lurps7/cloud.goottle.com/securitv/comDliancc/hipaa/.
However, we will not store PHI or PI on the OOP.
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State Requirements

Rtqff Requirement Description Criticatity
•Response^:

(Confidentiality of Substance
Use Disorder Patient Records

regulation), as outlined by iIk
Federal Substance Abuse .

Mental Health Services

Administration (SAMHSA)
and the Office of the National

Coordinator for Health

Information Technology
(ONC)

H3.2 If Slate data is hosted on

multiple servers, data
exchanges between arid
among servers must be
encrypted.

M Yes Standard The hosting will be contained on the on-premise DolT platform
with augmented data/capacity on the OCP which will be de-
identified and encrypted.

Our teaming partner Google's mcryption policies can be found
here: hitps://cloud.googlc.coin/kins/docs/cncrypt-dccrypt

H3.3 All servers and devices must

have currently-supported and
i hardened operating systems,
the latest anti-viral, anti-

hacker, anti-spam, anti-
spyware, and anii-malware
utilities. The environment, as

a whole, shall have

aggressive intrusion-detection
and firewall protection.

M Yes Siartdard Oeloitte will work with the State to leverage (he existing DofT
infrastructure and to support version management for the
applicarion components introduced through the DAP.

Our teaming partner Google's compatibility protocols cart be
found.hcTc:
hiipsi//cloud.^gle.coiTVblosfproducts/gcp/c.xploring-coniainer-

' sccuriiy-mnning-a-tighi-ship-wiih-kubcmeics-cnginc-1 -10
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State Requirements

Req# Requirement Description Criticality
•••jftMendbr^
•Response

H3.4 All components of the.
infrastructure shall be

reviewed and tested to ensure

they proiea the Stale's
hardware, software, and its
related data assets. Tests shall

focus on the technical,
administraiive and physical
security controls that have
been designed into the
System architecture in order
to provide conftdentiality,
inte^ty and availability.

M Yes Standard TheTcsting Plan will.include verification of the new
irifrastructure components and will extend the current controls in
place forihc EBI components being leveraged..

H3.5 The Vendor shall ensure its

complete cooperation with
the Stale's Chief Information ,

Ofnccr in the detection of
any security vulnerability of
the hosfinq infrastructure.

M. Yes Standard In (he event of security vulnerability, Dcloitic will cooperate and
collaborate with the State's Chierinformatlon Officer and all

other related parties as it relates to our scope of work and
responsibilities.

H3.6 The Vendor shall authorize

the State to perform
scheduled artd random

security audits, including
vulnerability assessments, of
the Vendor' hosting
infrastructure and/or the

application upon request. '

M  1 Yes

!

Standard Deloiite will work with the State to provide support and/or access
to complete security audits and vulnerability assessments.
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Req tt Requirement Description Criticality
•.:.Re5pqn$eiK
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H3.7 AJI servers and devices must

have event logging enabled.
Logs must be protected with
access limited to only
authori2ed administnitors.

Logs shall include System,
Application, Web and
Database logs.

M Yes Standard Event logging will be enabled on all servers and devices. Deloine
will work with DHHS and DoIT to determine the user access roles
that will have access to these logs, including Tableau and
Informatica and with DoIT in specific for Oracle and active
directory logging.

H3.8 Operating Systems (OS) and
Databases (DB) shall be built
and hardened in accordance

with guidelines set forth by
CIS.NiSTorNSA

M Yes Standard Both Operating Systems and Databases will extend the current
Oracle platform supported and based on DoIT standards.

H3.9 The Vendor shall notify ihc.
Siate's Project Manager of
any security breaches within
two (2) hours of the time that
the Vendor learns of their

occurrence.

M Yes Standard Deloine will notify the State's Project Manager.within the
specified timeline of security breaches as defined in the Terms
and Conditions of the contract. .

H3.I0 The Vendor shall be solely
liable for costs associated
with any breach of State data
housed at their locaiion(s)
including but not limited to
nolification and any damages
assessed by the courts.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will be fully responsible for the costs incurred as a direct
result of any breaches we cause, per the terms of the murually
agreeable contract for any breach of State data housed at our
location.
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1  State Requirements

Req ti Requirement Description Criticality
Responsev

wmm
■ Method'. • • •■• -i.-. . • i- 'CK'::-

H3.1I The cloud services if used
will be FEDRAMP compliani

M Yes Standard Our team partner Google's Cloud Platform is FEDRAMP
Moderate, and will likely be FEDRAMP High by January 2019.
The Informatica layer is FEDRAMP High will be used to lower
information security layer needed bcfoix transfer to GCP.
Additionally, only de-identified data will be housed on the GCP.

H4.) The Vendor's System support
and maintenance shall
commence upon the EfTectivc
Date and extend through the
end of the Contract (cnn, and
any extensions thereof.

M Yes Standard Support and maintemmce of the system will commence upon the
effective date and extend through the end of the contract ahd any
extensions thereof in accordance with the contract.

H4.2 The "vendor shall maintain the
hardware and Software in
accordarkx with the
specifications, terms, and
requirements of the Contract,
including providing, upgrades
and fixes as required.-

M Yes Standard Deloitte will maintain the applicable software and hardware
within the terms set forth in the Contract based on defined
responsibilities shared between the vendor, DolT artd DHHS (e.g.
DoIT maintains the E8I platform and network being leveraged s
part of the DAP project.).

H4.3 The vendor shall repair or
replace the hardware or
sofhvarc, or any portion
thereof, so that the System
operates in accordant with
the Specificaiions, terms, and
requirements of the Contract.

M Yes Standard The proposed solution utilizes hardware and software acquired by
the Stale. Wc will collaborate with the State to support up^des
and execution of maintenance support agreements within the
tcmis set forth in the Contract.
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1  ' State Requirements

Req tt Requirement Description Cridcality
■■. VeridV^ ■■
Response'

"Dellve^ • ':?■-'"f.r-- '•/' •
Comments

r'.. •-uiitfr-:- •
H4.4 All hardware and sonware

conponents of ihc Vendor
hosting infrastructure shall be
fully supported by their
respective manufacturers at
all limes. All critical patches
for operating systems,
databases, web services, etc.,
shall be applied wiihin sixty
(60) days of release by (heir
respective manufacturers.

Yes •Standard The proposed solution utilizes hardware and soflwarc acquired by
the State. We ^vill collaborate with the Stole to support upgrades
and execution of maintenance suppon agreements wiihin the
terms.set fonh in the Contiaa. The Google Cloud Platform (GCP)
will be maintained by Google as a service.

H4.5 The State shall hove
unlimited access, via phor>e
or Email, to the Vendor
lechnicBl support staff
between the hours of 8:30am
to 5:00pm- Monday through
Friday EST;

M

■  #

Yes j  Standard Deloitte technical suppon staff will be available to the Vendor
through phone or email between the hours of 8:.30am and 5;00pm
EST -Monday through Friday.

i
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State Requirements

Req # Requirement Description Criticality
iRe$ftp;risc_*< f^NietlTda.S?

•••■/ComDientsrr ;•■:••

H4.6 The Vendor shall conform to
the specific deficiency class
as described: o Glass A
Deficiency - Software -
Critical, does not allow
System to operate, no work
around, demands immediate
action; Written
Documentation - missing
significant portions of
information or unintelligible
to Slate; Non Soflwarc -
Services were inadequate and
require re-performance of the
Service.
0 Class B Deficiency -
Sofhvare - important, docs
not stop operation and/or
there is a work around and
user can p^orm tasks;
Written Documentation -
portions of information are
missing but not enough to
make the document
unintelligible; Non Software
- Services were deficient,
require reworking, but do not
require rc-pcrformafKe of the
Service.
o Class C Deficiency -

I SofVware-minimal, cosmetic

M Yes Standard Deloiite will conform to the specified deficiency classes whcnj
assdssing poieniial solution defectsr
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State Requirements A'endbr

.".Si -.A .

Req P Requirement Description Criticality VyVndqif'H-
;Respdn£e''

ilpejiye^ G^rimients
in nature, minimal effect on
System, low priority and/or
user can use System; Written
Documentation - minimal
changes required and of
minor editing nature; Non
Software - Services require
only minor reworking and do
not require rc-pcrformance of
the Service.
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H4.7

IH)S riN(:-CLOlil) HliQIjIRKMKM S

State Requirements

Requirement Description

As part of the maintoiance
agreement, ongoing support
issues shall be responded to
according to the following:
a. Class A Oeficiencics - The

Vendor shall have available

to the State on-call telephone
assistance, with issue tracking
available to the Stale, eight
(8) hours per day and five (5)
days a week with an
email/telephone response
within two (2) hours of
request- or the Vendor shall
provide support on-sitc or
with remote diagnostic
Sbvices, within four (4)
business hours of a request;
b- Class B & C Dencicncies -

The State shall notify the
Vendor of such Deficiencies

during regular business hours
and the Vendor shall respond
back within four (4) hours of
notification of planned
corrective action; The Vendor
shall repair or replace
Software, and provide
niaintenancc of the Software

in accordance with the

Spccificarions, Terms and

Criticatity

M

:^Responsec«:

Yes

Vendor

i'-lvfTthdd!?'

Standard

'' .y CdinmentV

Deloitle will work with the State resources to provide
maintenance of ongoing support issues per the terms of the
contract.
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I  State Requirements

Reql^ Requirement Description Cridcality
3^;^ndor^
. -Rcsppnse.y

Rcquircmcnls of the
Contract; .

!

H4.8 The hosting server for the
Slate shall be available

twenty-four (24) hours a day,
7 days a week except for
during scheduled
maintenance.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State and DoiT to provide 24/7 access
to the hosting server, except for scheduled maintenance windows.

H4.9 A regularly scheduled
maintenance window shall be

identified (such as weekly,
monthly, or quarterly) at

1 which lime all relevant server

patches and application
up^'ades shall be applied.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to determine scheduled

mainienance windows and use the determined windows for server

patches and application upgrades in conjunction with DoIT.
V

L
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1  State Requirements

Req # Requirement Description CriticaUt>'
. Vei^dplie:^-

■- Rcspoiise.-
:->DiiiycrV.f
./Method,;,- -r.'- • Comments': •- >. '• - •

H4.I0 If The Vendor is unable (o
meet the uptime requircmcnl.
The Vendor shall credit
State's account in an amount
based upon the rollowing
formula: (Total Contract Item
Price/365) x Number of Days
Contract Item Not Provided.

State must request this
credit in writing.

M Yes Standard In the event of a failure to meet a mutually a^-eed uptime
requirement and where Deloitte is determined to be solely at fault,
Deloitte will provide the State with credit in accordance with a
mutually agreed credit formula which can be similar to the
described requirement. However, we would like to clarify the
baseline cost upon which the credit would be calculated, agyec to
a reasonable cap on the credit per month, and a grace period aflcr
go live where credits would not apply. Additionally, we would
like to propose that the uptime requirement be calculated based on
a monthly average achievement.

H4.n The Vendor shall use a
change management policy
for noiificaiion and cracking
of change requests as well as.
critical outages.

j

M Yes Standard

!

Dcloittc's Agile Project Management Plan will Include Change
Management processes and guidelines, including those related to
notification and tracking of change requests. We reconuncnd
using the existing Jira instance for diangc requests and the DoIT
ticketing system for critical outages consistent with State
standartls. If not able to leverage DoIT ticketing system then
critical outages will be tracked using the Jira application provided
and designed by Deloitte with DHHS and DoIT.

H4.12 A critical outage will be
designated when a business
function cannot be met by a
nonperforming application
and (here is no work around
to the problem.

M" Yes Standard Deloitte will adhere to the stated definition of a critical outage and
will work with the Slate to identify action plans in accordance
with the protocols mentioned above.
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I  State Requirements

Req tt Requirement Description Criticatity
Rcsporis^.'^ ilMethiw.;'

H4.13 The Vendor shall mainiain a

record of the activities related

10 repair or maintenance
activities performed for the
State and shall report
quarteriy on the following:
Server up-time; All change
requests implemented,
including operating system
patches; All critical outages
reported including actual
issue and resolution; Number
ordeficierKies reported by
class with initial response
time as well as rime to close.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the Slate to determine a tracking -
methodology for repair/mainlenance-relatcd activities and will
provide the State with quarterly reports on the requested metrics,
including incidenis tracked through the OolT ticketing system for
infrastructure maintenance and lira for application defect tracking.
If not able to leverage DolT ticketing system then infmstTucture
maintenance will be tracked using the lira application provided
and daigned by.Deloinc with DHHS and DolT.

H4.14 The Vendor will give two-
business days prior
rtotificaiion to the State

Project Manager of all
changes/updates and provide
the State with training due to
the upj^des and changes.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will provide the State with noiiftcation of two business
days for all changes and updates and provide the State with
training that results from the changes and updates.
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5. SUPPORT & MAINTENAJSCE

;
.SUIM'Oltr/c AIaINTKNaNCI: KKQIilRK^IKN I S

1  . State Requirements

Req
tt

Requirement Description CHticalicy
ibeliverly'?
^MelhSjl

StiN'ORT S: :W.-l/;Vy/-.AViA'CV;* RliOUIRI-MliMS >A

... *

SI.] The Vendor's System support and maintenance shall
commence upon the Effective Date and extend through the
end of the Contract term, and any extensions thereof.

M Yes Standard

t

Support ahd'ntaintenance for the
system will commence on the
Effective Dale and extend through the
end of the Contract term and any

extensions thereof.

SI.2 Maintain the hardware and Software in accordance with

the Specifications, icrms. and requirements of cheConiract,
including providing, upgrades and fixes as required.

M Yes Standard Hardware and software components
of the application will be maintained
in accordance vrith the Conn-aci in

cooperaiion with DofT.

SI.3

1

•Repair Software, or any portion thereof, so that the System
operates in accordance with the Specifications, terms, and
requirements of the Contract.

M Yes

1

Standard In the even! of repairs being .
necessitated, Deloitlc will repair
software components in accordance
with the Contract specifications and
responsibilities.

S1.4 The State shall have unlimited access, via phone or Email,
to the Vendor technical support stafTbctwecn the hours of
8;30anri to 5:00pm- Monday through Friday EST;

M ^ Yes Standard Deloiite's technical support staff will-
be available to the Vendor through
phone a email between the hours of
8:30am and 5:00pm EST Monday
through Friday.
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State Requirements

Req
#

Sl.5

Requirement Description

The Vendor response time for support shall conform.to
the specific deficiency class as dacribed below or as
agreed to by the parties: o Class A Deficiency - Software
- Critical, does not allow System to operate, no worit
around, demands immediate action; Written
Documentation - missing si^ificani portions of

: information or uniniciligibic to Stale; Non Software -
Services were inadequate and require rc-pcrformancc of
the Service, o Class B Deficiency - Software - importani.
does not stop operation and/or there Is a work arourKl and
user can perform tasks; Written Documentation - portions
of information are missing but not enough to make (he
document unintelligible; Non Software - Services were
deficient, require reworking, but do not require rc-
pdTormancc of the Service, o Class C Deficiency -
Software - minimal, cosmetic in nature, minimal cfTeci
on System, low priority and/or user can use System';
Written Documentation — minimal changes required and
of minor editing nature; Non Software - Services require
only minor reworking and do not require rc-pcrformancc •
of the Service.

Critjcality
Resj^nse-:

M

^DellyT^
-'Metb<^ . • ! C • : - ^ •.•-•I: •• -■ o • • . "

Response times for system
dendencies will align with the
appropriate deficiency class as
outlined. .

SI.6 The VCTdor shall make available to the State the latest
program updates, general maintenance releases, selected
functionaliry relies, patches; and Documentation that arc
generally offered to its customers, at no additional cost.

M Yes Standard Program updates, general
maintenance releases, and
functionality fcleases/patches will be
made available to the Slate as
generally offered.
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State Requirements

Req
n

Requirement Description Critjcallty
^e^^nse;

j/jScTiveiy;
rMethi^-'

SI.7 For all maintenance Services calls, The Vendor shall
ensure the following information will be collected and
maintained: 1) nature of the Deficiency; 2) current status
of the Deficiency; 3) action plans, dates,, and iim«; 4)
expected and actual completion time; 5) Deficiency
resolution InfonrBtion. 6) Resolved by, 7) Identifying
number i.e. work order nurhbcr. 8) Issue Identified by

P Yes Standard
1

The stated information will be

collected, tracked, and maintained for

all maintenance calls in Jira.

SI.8 The Vendor must work with the Slate to identify and
troubleshoot poicniially lar^e-scale System failures or
Deficiencies by collecting the following infomution: 1)
mean time between reported Deficiencies with the
Software; 2) diagnosis of the root cause of the problem;
and 3) identification of repeat calls or repeat Software
problems.

P Yes Standard Dcloinc will work .with the State to

identifyand troubleshobi potential
large-scale system failures. This
process will include collection of the

mentioned information and tracking
'  in Jira for accumulation of prior
issues and resolution for future use
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Req
tt

SI.9

SI.10

Sl.l 1

State Requirements

Requirement Description

As part of Ihc Softsvarc mainieriance agreemeni, ongoing
sofhvarc mainienancc and support issues, shall be
responded to according to the following or as agreed to by
the parties; a. Class A Deficiencies - The Vendor shall
have available to the State on-cal) telephone assistance,
with issue tracking available to the State, eight (8) hours
per day and five (5) days a wc^ with an email/telephone
response within two (2) hours of request; or the Vendor
shall provide support on-silc or with remote diagnostic
Services, within four (4) business hours of a request; b.
Class B & C Deficiencies -The State shall notify the
Vendor of such Deficiencies during regular business hours
and the Vendor shall respond back within four (4) hours of
notification of planned corrective action; The Vendor shall
repair or replace Sofhvare, and provide maintenance of the
Software in accordance with the Specifications, Terms and
Requirements of the Contract; or as agreed between the
parties

The Vendor shall use o change management policy for
notification and tracking of change requests as well as
critical outages.

A critical outage will be desiptatcd when a business
function cannot be met by a tionpcrforming application and
there is no work around to the problem.

Criticality

M

M

Yes

Yes

M Yes

;Pe!lyc^
; Method*

Standard Ongoing software maintenance and
suppon issues will be responded to in
accordame with the defined

deficiency classes or as agreed upon
by the parties.

Standard

Standard

V

Deloitle's Agile Project Management
Plan will include Change
Management processes and
guidelines, including those related to
notification and tracking of change
requests in Jlra.

Deloitte will adhere to the stated

deflnition.ofa'critical outage and will
work with the State to identify action
plans in accordance with protocols
rneniioned above and visibility and
tracking,ising the DolT ricket
tracking for incidents.
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State Requirements

Req
H

Requirement Description Ciiticalit>' -;Res^hse;-
-Delivery
'ihlclhod-

SI.12 The Vendor shall maintain a record of the activities related

to repair or nraintcnance activities pqTormcd for the State
and shall report quarterly on the following: Ail change
requests implemented; All critical outages reported
including actual issue and resolution; Number, of
deficiencies reported by class with initial response lime as
well as time to close.

,M . Ycs Standard Deloitte will work with (he State to

track rcpair/mainicnancc-rclatcd
activities and will provide the State
with reports on the requested metrics,
using the current iira instance (hrou^
on demand dashboards.

SI.13 The hosting server for the Slate shall be availablie twenty-
four (24) hours a day,- 7 days a wcelc except for during
scheduled maintenance.

M Yes Standard Deioitte's proposed solution.
leverages the State's existing
environments and Deloitte will work

with the State to align to this
requirement.

SI.14 The Vendor will guide the Stale with possible solutions to
resolve issues to mainuain a fully functioning, hosted
System.

M Yes Standard Deloine's proposed solution
leverages the State's e.xisting
environments and Deloitte will work

with the State to align to this
requirement.

SI.15 A regularly scheduled ntainienance window shall be
identified (such as wcddy, monthly, or quarterly) at which
time all relevant server patches and application upgrades
shall be applied.

M Yes Standard Working with the State Deloitte will
define the required maintenance
wiirdows for the application,
database, operating system and other
similar conqx)nents including
regularly scheduled^ upgrade, and as
required maintenance.

SI.16 The Vendor will give two-business days prior notification
to the State Project Manager of all changes/updates and
provide the Slate with rraining due to the upgrades and
changes.

M, Yes Standard Deloitte will meet this requirenrcnt by.
providing notification and knowledge
transfer.
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1  State Requfrements "..Vendor-. .• I '.T'j—.,
Re'q
n

Requirement Description Criticatity V Veri'do^rf
Response

■'CWUvery-.
'• Method

' ' ■ i A" "! 'i:' '■ 1.Xi.-.iii,^'?jr-:.C.omme
S1.I7 AJl hardware and software componenis of the Vendor

hosting inftasiructure shall be fiilly supported by. their
respective imnufactuncrs at all limes. All critical patches
for operating systems, databases, web services, etc., shall
be applied within sixty (60) days of release by their
respective manufacturers.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution
leverages the State's existing
environments and Deloitle will work
with the Slate to align lo this
requirement.

SI.18 The Vendor shall provide the Slate with a personal secure
FTP site to be used by the State for uploading and
dovmloading files if applicable.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution
leverages the State's existing
environments including the secure
FTP.
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6. PROJECT MANAGEMENT

I'KO.MXf MANAtlK.MKNT

1  State Requireraeots

Rcq# Requirement Description CriUcality
v+Vebdb>.^
nRej(p<>n»J ^MelbpdiJ

; rkOJi:cryiA;\ACi:i\u::\r

Pi.'i Vendor shall participate in an initial kick-ofT m^ing lo
initiate the Project.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's team will participate in an
initial kick-off meeting for initiation
of the project.

P1.2 Vendor shall provide Project Staff as specified in the
RFP.

M • Standard Deloitte's team will.be comprised of
individuals as specified in the RFP
response.

PI.3 Ver)dor shall.submit a finalized Work Plan within ten

(10) days after Contract award and approval by
Governor and Council. The Work Plan shall include,
without limitation, a driailed description of the
Schedule, tasks, Oeiivcrables, critical events, task

dependencies! and payment Schedule. The plan shall be
updated no less than bi-weekly

M Yes Standard

/

Within the first ten days of contract
award, Deloitte will update the project
plan and rnaintain the project plan
throu^toui the duration of the project.

PI.4 (n addition to daily agile siandups, vendor shall provide
detailed written or online weekly written scorecard in
dashboard format on the progress and status of the
Project, and bi-weekJy or other agreed upon period on
funding and expenses including incurred to date

M Yes Standard- Deloiiie will provide the State with
detailed status reports on an agreed
upon schedule, including expenses
incurred (milestones) in year to date
fashion:

Pt.5 All user, technical, and System Documentation as well -
as Project Schedules, plans, sianis reports, and
correspondence'must be maintained.as project
documentation in Word fonnat.'

M Yes Standard Documents will be ntainlained as

project documentation, in a
^harePoint repository accessible to
DHHS for easy access and document

; version control.

PI.6 The selected vendor must define an integrated project
management plan, which;

Yes Standard Deloitte wilt work with the State to

develop ah integrated project plan.
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^tatc Requirements

Req U Requirement Description Crittcality
: RM^'nse*

5tjelive'ryt
.•iMcth^f

PI.7 Includes cost estimates for specific work 10 be
perform^,

Yes Standard Cost estimates will be submitted as
part of the response to this RFP.

PI.8 Defines Department Training as a component of the "
implemcniaiion plan,

i

Yes Standard The Deployment Plan and Training
Plan will document procedures
surrounding Department Training.

Pl.9 Clearly defines the approach and methodology to be
used in each phase of the project,

Yes Standard Ocloirte's Agile Project Management
Plan clearly defines our approach and
methodology for all phases of the
project.

PI.10

/

Includes a discovery, detailed requirements and
prioniizaiion componeni phase of the project, ■

Yes Standard Dcloirte's Agile Project Management
Plan includes a phase for discovery,
detailed rcquircfncnis gathering, and
prioritization.

PI. I I The CORlji project will be managed using an agile
agile approach w^ilc still maintaining rcquiremcnis
documents as product artifacts, allowing the
organization to adapt and change as needed more
efficiently and effectively in order to meet the business
needs. The goals will be to provide a bi-weekly
demonstrarion of work for review and plaruiing for next
steps.- The new process will be based on the following
scope as a baseline to the strategy:

■

-

Yes Standard Dcloirte's Agile Project Management
Plan'will allow for bi-wcckJy".^
demonstrations of work for re^cw
and planning for next steps and we
look forward to jointly deploying and
supporting the mnsition to agile and
will bring agile experts as pan of our
delivery team. We will also work with
DHHS 10 structure the milestone
exhibits and approach to align with
the agile delivery model.

Dcloiitc 2018
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PKOJKC

\  _ State Requirements 2 ,

Rcq H Requirement Description Criticallty
Response'.

sbelivery'.
"Method

''rjK-j;- '"Comment's'."": ■
PM2 Team Formaiion: The Dcpanmeni in conceiT with the

awarded vendor will identify the required team
members for the duration of the product delivery. The
team will consist of a product owner, scrum master, and
other team member. There will be several teams based

on the amount of features being worked on at any given
time. Additionally, there will be operational teams to
commit to and complete features associated with user
stories and tasks to keep the system running as well as
product enhancement teams to conunii and complete
features associated with user stories and tasks to meet

the changes required by the business.

»  Yes ' Standard Deloitte has included a breakdown of

the sprint activities and a Work Plan
that define scope of Ktivities irtcluded
and will work with all State

departments as appropriate within
each sprint and phase of the projea
using the Agile team structure.

During the start-up of cach sprint, we
will work with DHHS and DoTT to

identify the agile team members and
rolls.

PM3 Process: The awarded vendor will plan and implement
a process similar to the following: _

Yes Standard Sec below:

PI.14 Backlog Creation and rcfincmcni: The Product Owner
working with team members and the business will
create a prioriiized backlog of work in the form of high
level feanires. This will be an on-going process (hat
must be completed prior to each Sprint Planning
Meeting. Additionally, the Product Owncr^s) will
breakdown the features into prioritized user stories
related to the originating features for use in the Sprint
Planning meeting.

Yes Standard Deloitte's Project Management Plan
includes creation and continuous

refmemenl of a backlog that will be
used in the Sprint Planning meetings
to be recorded in Jire.
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rKojKcr manaoicmkm'

1  State Requirements

Req U Requirement Description Criticality
jVedddr •;

.-Rieiponse?
■;.Deliv€ry;
I'^cthdd': -a;' ! :.!ii": CbmmcQ"ts":.

f ;• •••■-:.'"-l-
PI.15 Sprint Planning Meeting: This meeting will minimally

consist of all team members facilitated by the Scrxim
Master and will be focused on clarifying the details of
the prioritized backlog items, re-prioritizing as needed
and obtaining commitment from the team to complete
user stories from the backlog in the proposed sprint not
to exceed 4 weeks with a preferred cadence of 2 wedcs.
Additionally the team will then create detailed tasks
and commit to the items individually. The
commitments will be managed using a KanBan tool to
be pjTOvidcd by the vendor and agreed to by both parties
for the teams use throughout the contract period.

Yes Standard Deloittc's Agile Project Management
Plan includes usage of Sprint Planning
meetings as described and using the
Agile KanBan or Scrum process as
jointly agreed upon, which can also be
facilitatol through Jira.

P1.16 Sprint: The sprint will consist of daily standup meetings
(not to exceed 10 minutes) to discuss roadblocks, any
clarification needs associated with work accomplished
the previous day or planned for the current day, or bihcr
important items to the team. The team will work in
concert with each other preferably within the same
location and will require a meeting room provided by
the awarded vendor for impromptu meetings to move
tasks forward.

Yes Standard Deloitte's Agile Project Management
Plan utilizes daily standup meetings
throughout each project sprint.

"PI.17 Sprint.Review Meeting: Demonstrate working product
associated with commitments from the sprint planning
meeting. Communicate items to focus on in the next
sprint.

Yes Standard Deloitte's Agile Project Management
Plan includes Sprint Review Meetings
to demonstrate and assess product
progress and commit to future sprint
items using the prioritized backlog.

PI.18 Daily Meeting: Consisi^of the team members that have
committed to completing tasks in the sprint and will be
no longer than 10 minutes answering the following
questions:

•  '

Yes Standard Deloitte's Agile Project Management
Plan includes Daily Meetings that
function as the standup meetings
mentioned above.
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1  I'KO.IKCrMANACKMIvM
State Requirements Wehdor""? •. •-V.r-'

Req U Requirement Description • CritfcalJty
kc^jyonsei

'ipeiivery-
: Method' ..vG6mjm'ent'$--nV!rx^

. PI.19 What did 1 complete yesterday?
Yes Standard Daily scrum.meetings will.address

work completed the prior day
PI.20 What am 1 doing today?

Yes Standard Daily scrum meetings >^il address
work planned for the day.

PI.2I Are there any roadblocks keeping mc From completing
my commitments?

Yes Standard Daily scrum meetings will address
blockcrs.

PI.22 Develop and obtain buy-in for a stakeholder and
communication management plan and work with the
Department to craR appropriate communication
messages throughout the project

Yes Standard Deloiiic will work with the Slate to
develop a stakeholder and
communication management plan.

PI.23 Conduct organizational assessments and gap analyses
for the arfecied divisions and piograms and facilitate
the development of appropriate organizational
sirucfurcs and job descriptions

Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to

identify and organizational gaps
required to meet the project
objectives.

PI.24 Work with the Department to define business
processes, including use cases, workflows, and business
rules

Yes Standard Deloitte will work.wiih the State to

develop use cases, workflows, and
business rules required to deliver the
project.

P1.25 The project must use agile-like software development
principles and practices

Yes Standard Deloitte meets this rcquirenKnt.

Deloiite 2018
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Department of Health and. Human ServlciS

Data Analytics Platform for Qpioid CrisiS

RFP 2019-043/RFP.2019-DPHS-19-DATAA

RFP issued:. : Oct. 16. 2018'

VENDOR CONFERENCE'... 77:77....Oct. 30. 2018: 9:00 a mTlST

■  '1 ' ■■ ■ .
AT: 129 Pleasant St., Concord, NH 033di

STATE POINT of CONTACT'. Brian Owens

: Brian.owens@dhhs.nh.qov.

603-271-9634

CONTRACT TYPE'. <NOT TO EXCEED>:

PROPOSALS DUE'... ...^..^TJOec. 10. 2028 2:00 p.m
EST TT

2019-043/RFP.2019-D PHS-19-0ATAA
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1. INTRODUqjION

1.1. The State New Hampshire, acting through the Department of Health and
Human Services (Department) is releasing this Request for Proposal (RFP) to
procure a software system and associated services for the Department to
implement a scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business
Intelligence dashboard.

1.2. Project Overview

1.2.1. New.:Hampshlre. like many states, is in the midst of responding to the
opioid crisis. New Hampshire has been especially hard hit with one of
the highest overdose rates in the country. At the same time the
Department is limited in its capacity to manage the volume of
infonmation available throughout the state and nationally that relates to
the opioid crisis. Data relat^ to the opioid crisis in many respects
presents the largest data management and analysis challenge of any
issue faced not just by the Department but by the State as a whole.

1.2.2. The Department maintains or has access to multiple systems that
compile data on a variety of health and social issues that correlate with
risk, progression, misuse and addiction to opioids and resulting health
consequences, includi/ig overdose deaths. These systems organize
and support various functional areas in delivering services to the
citizens, as well as systems that capture information about the health
and well-being of the general public. In addition, other NH state
agencies and federal partners capture important data related to the
opioid crisis. Improved use of data assets is essential to the
Department's opioid response. Curreritly the primary extent of regular
data reporting on opioids in New Hampshire is the monthly New
Hampshire Drug Monitoring Initiative produced by the Department of
"Safety New Hampshire Information & Analysis Center (for a recent
example, see https;//www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/t>das/documents/dmi-
june-2018.pdf).

1.2.3. In aggriegate, these systems maintain a large wealth of data and,,
historically, have been commissioned and operated" to serve the
purposes of varying Bureaus and Divisions within the Department and
other state agencies and stakeholders outside the' Department.
Unlocking, consolidating and bringing this data into a holistic Data
Analytics Platform (DAP), allows the Department to identify and drive
meaningful change.

2019-043/RFP-201 »-0PHS-19-D ATAA
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1.2.4. The Departmenl, in partnership with the Department of Information
Technology, is currently underway with implementation of the Initial
components of an Enterprise Business Intelligence platform using
Oracle, Informatica PowerCenter Advanced Edition, Infdrmatica Data
Quality Standard Edition, and tableau with an expected
implementation of the infrastructure by 12/31/18.

1.2.5. There is an opportunity to organize data into information, ideritify
meaningful soctal applications and develop realistic, fact-based,
evidence-supported policies and programs; focusing the Department on
how to best address the current opioid crisis. This opportunity requires
coordinaiion, consideration and dedication in order to make use of data
and analytical resources by putting in place a holistic solution, which
makes use of advanced analytical tools, for use by. all levels of
resources including Department subject matter experts, data
scientists/analysts, program managers, and executives, as well as
stakeholders outside the Department. Heajth and Human Services and
Department of Information Technology staff will work in concert with the
awarded vendor to implement a solution that will be maintained and

•  operated by the State of New Hampshire subsequent to. acceptance of
the completed work. '

1.2.6. This RFP provides interested Vendors with the inforniation needed to
understand the desired Data Analytics Platform (DAP), assess the level
of effort required to meet the defined requirements and to submit a
proposal for consideration that:

1.2.6.1. Enables the effective sharing, reuse, and governance of
Enterprise Business and Technical Services through the
deployment of the DAP;

1.2.6.2. Enables the vision for an interoperable approach to the
State's health and human services program data;

1.2.6.3. Enables New Hampshire to replace the current Department
data warehouse, which Is a collection of unconnected data
stores, with a true enterprise business intelligence DAP that
will be developed and deployed through a phased approach
for meeting the future technology needs of all of New
Hampshire's DHHS programs as follows:

2010-043/RFP-20ia>DPHS-t9-DATAA
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1.2.6.3.1. Starting with the implementation of the essential
technical components and capabilities to meet the
State's functional needs for the opipid response,

"  ̂ followed by the expansion of technical and
functional capabilities to meet the needs of other
Department programs:

1.2.6.3.2. Ensuring an agile design, development, and
implementation approach to the Department
enterprise DAP and opioid dashboard;

1.2.6.4. Strengthens data sharing, worker collaboration and decision
support at all levels through a new Department Enterprise
DAP driven by a robust governance model.

1.2.6.5. Ensuring that the proposed Department Enterprise DAP
adhere to confidentiality and privacy requirements of stale
rules and state and federal laws, including, but not limited to;
42CFRPart2and45CFR160, 162 and 164.

✓

1.2.7. The Department's intent is to evaluate the necessary software
solution(s). implementatiori. maintenance and operations, and hosting
services in the context of the RFP. The Department is. interested in
proposals that demonstrate a creative approach to meeting the
requirements for the development of an Enterprise DAP, including a
new Business intelligence System and an Opioid Dashboard. This
dashboard will be used for both external (anonymous) and internal
(role-based) access and uses (e.g., Opioid Dashboard for both external
(anonymous) and internal (role-based) access apd uses.)

1.2.8. Prospective Vendors are encouraged to develop strategic partnerships
in blending the capabilities and skills necessary to develop the best
value solution for the Department.

1.2.9. The purpose of this RFP is to provide sufficient information to
interested Vendors to prepare and submit proposals, presentations and
demonstrations for consideration by the Department for:

1.2.9.1. Designing, developing and implementing (DDI) the proposed
Enterprise DAP .and Business Intelligence System that will
meet the known, expected, and future interoperability needs,
integrated reporting, and shared analytics requirements of the
Department and the State

1.2.9.2. Project Management strategies to implement solutions in a
short timeline

2019^43/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA
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1 2.9.3. Design and implementation of a State managed data
governance and management model

1.2.9.4. Providing on-site user training and .complete up-to-date
operational, technical, and user documentation

1.2.9.5. Inventory, migration and training of key staff to perform the
migration of existing data warehouse and reporting
environment as it related to the Opioid dashboard data
sources

1.2.9.6. Creation of an Opioid crisis dashboard leveraging multiple
data sources to allow for real time .information gathering (see
Appendix D-1 for high-level requirements diagram)

1.2.9.7. Conducting a post-implementation review and sign off period
1.2.9.8. Hosting and/or on premise support for the proposed system

during the phased DDI effort and proposed maintenance and
operations costs for post full deploymerit if hosted

1.2.10. This RFP contains instructions governing the Proposals to be
•  submitted and. the material to be included herein; a description of the

solution to be provided; general evaluation criteria; and other
requirements to be met by each Proposal.

1.2.11. The DAP will facilitate analysis that will lead to;
1.2.11.1. Strengthening the outcomes and value of the services

provided by the Department

1^2.11.2. Improving the care and well-being of individuals and families
by . enabling integrated analysis of intra-Departmenta) and

.. State data

1.2.11.3. Promoting a Department organizational structure that
encourages working across traditional boundaries and
embraces change

1.2.11.4. The DAP will support the Department in achieving these
objectives through:

1.2.11.4;1. Data cleansing and quality improvement

1.2.11.4.2Jntegrating opioid-relaled data sets
1.2.1.1.4.3. Integrating other Department data

1.2.11.4.4. Improving system performance

1.2.11.4.5. Creating semantic interoperability between
disparate data sets

201 &-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DAT AA
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1.2.11.4.6.Creating hardware, and software architecture
principals that will allow future scalability for
additional data,

1 !2.11.4.7. Meta data management.

1.2.11.4.8. Data governance, and

1.2.11.4.9.Creating a system of consent and authorization so-
that protected health Information, substance use
disorder treatment information can be obtained, as

ne^ed, and revocations can be tracked.

1.2.11.5. The Department recognizes that a modern and contemporary
information system is required to support the Department's
response to the Opiotd Crisis and improving Department
prograhns' efficiencies, effectiveness, outcomes and quality of
service.

1.2.11.6. High-Level Funclionality for the Proposed System.

1.2.11.6.1.The proposed system is to have a DAP that
enables service levels, future upgrades,
replacement, and augmentation allowing the
system to be incrementally modernized throughout
its life span. This is required to enable the. system
to fit the future Department needs without a
complete replacement.

-  1.2.11.7. The proposed system will continue to scale after the contract
completion to incorporate future data sets. Future systems

.  that will be integrated into the system as time and funding
permits will include but not limited to:

1.2.11.7.1.Community Mental Health Services

1.2.11.7.2. Illicit Drug Use Infectious Disease ^

1.2.11.7.3. Injury Prevention

1.2.11.7!4. Public Health Home Visiting

1.2.11.7.5.United Healthcare Facilities Discharge Data Set
(emergency department visits and inpatient
discharges)

1.2'11.7.6. Naloxone Distribution by Hubs

1.2.11.7.7. Human Services Programs (e.g., SNAP. TANF)

1.2.11.7.8.BRFSS (Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System)

2019-043/RFP-20ie-DPHS-19-OATAA
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1.2.11.7.9.YRBS (Youth Risk Behavior Survey)

1.2.11.7.10. NSDUH (National Survey on Drug Use and
Health)

1.2.11.7.11. PRAMS (Peripatal Risk Assessment
Monitoring System)

1.2.11.7.12. Prescription Drug Monitoring Program

1.2.11.7.13. New Hampshire Hospital Electronic Health
Records

1.2.11.7.14. Housing, Employment Educatlcn

1.2.11.7.15. CriminalJustice ' -

„  1.2.11.7.16. Prevention and Harm Reduction Programs

1.2.11.7.17. Suicide Prevention

1.2.12. Contract Award

The State plans to execute a Not to Exceed (NTE) $2,278,642
Contract as a result of this RFP to ,Include acquisition of necessary
hardware and software to meet the deliverables of the proposed
system. If an award Is made, it shall be made based upon evaluation
of the submitted Proposals in accordance with the review process
outlined in Section 5: Proposal Evaluation Process below. The award
will be based upon criteria, standards, and weighting identined in this
RFP. The award may be awarded to a single or multiple vendors
based upon evaluation of the submitted proposals.

1.2.13. Non-Exclusive Contract

Any resulting Contract from this RFP will be a Non-Exclusive
Contract. The State reserves the right, at its discretion, to retain other
Vendors to provide any of the Services or Deliverables identified
under this procurement or make an award by item, part or portion of
an item, group of items, or total Proposal. The Contractor shall not be
responsible for any delay, act. or omission of such other Contractors,
except that the Contractor shall be responsible for any delay, act, or
omission of the other Contractors if such delay, act, or omission is
caused by or due to the fault of the Contractor.

2019-043/RFP-201&-DPH5-19-DATAA
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If a Contract is awarded, the Vendor must obtain written consent from
the State before any public announcement or news release is issued

,  pertaining to any Contract award. Such permission, at a minimum,
will be dependent upon approval of the Contract by Governor and
Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire. A Contract award
is contingent on approval by the Governor and Executive Council.

1.3. Contract Term

• Time is of the essence In the performance of a Vendor's obllQatlons
under the Contract.

1.3.1. The Vendor shall be fully prepared to commence wor1( within 10 days of
contract approval by the G&C full execution of the Contract by the
parties, and the receipt of required governmental approvals, including,
but not limited to, Govemor and Executive Council, of the Slate of New
Harripshire approval ("Effective Date").

1-3.2. The Vendor's initial term will begin on the Effective Date and extend
through August. 31, 2019. The term may be extended up to four (4)
years ("Extended Term") at the sole option of the State, subject to the
parties prior written agreement ori applicable fees for each extended
term, up to but riot beyond AUGUST, 31. 2023.

1.3.3. The Vendor shall commence work upon issuance of a Notice to
Proceed by the Stale:

1.3.4. The State does not require the Vendor to commence work prior to thie
Effective Date; however, if the Vendor commences work prior to the

. Effective Date and a Notice to Proceed, such work shall be performed
at the sole risk of the Vendor. In the event that the Contract does not
become effective, the State shall be under no obligation to pay the
Vendor for any costs incurred or Services performed; however. If the
Contract becomes effective, all costs incurred prior to the Effective

.  Date shall be paid under the terms of the Contract.

1.3.5. Contract Negotiations and Unsuccessful Bidder Notice

1.3.5.1. If a Vendor is selected, the State will notify the selected
Vendor in writing of their selection and the State's desire, to
enter into contract discussions. Until the Slate successfully
completes discussions with the selected Vendor, all submitted

Proposals remain eligible for selection by the State. In the
event contract discussions are unsuccessful with the selected

Vendor, the evaluation team may recommend another
Vendor.

2019-043/RFP.2019.0PHS.19^DATAA
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1.3.5.2. In accordance with New Hampshire Statutes Chapter 21-
G:37-a. no information shall be available to the public^ the
members of the generar court or Its staff, notwithstanding the

- provisions of RSA chapter 91-A: Access to Governmental
Records and Meetings, concerning specific responses to this
RFP, from the time the RFP is made public until the Contract"
is actually awarded. In order to protect the Integrity of the
public procurement process. This means unsuccessful
Vendors shall not be notified untll -after the Governor and

Executive Council have approved the resulting Contract. No
informMion can be provided to non-selected Vendor until after
Contracts are awarded, at which time non-selected applicants
may submit a written request for more information about the
reasons for not being selected and recommendations- that
may make future applications more effective. Such requests
are not considered appeals-. Once an applicant has
submitted a letter, the State will attempt to accommodate
such requests within a reasonable time.

1.3.6. VENDOR ETHICS

From the time this RFP Is published until a contract is awarded, no bidder
shall offer or give, directly or indirectly, any gift, expense reimbursement, or
honorarium, as defined by RSA is-B. to any elected official, public official,
public employee, constitutional official, or family member of any such official
or employee who will select, evaluate, or award the RFP. Any bidder that
violates this section shall be,subject to prosecution for an offense under rsa
640:2. Any bidder who has been convicted of an offense based on conduct in
violation of rsa 2i-Q:S8. which has not been annulled, or who is subject to a
pending criminal charge for such an offense, shall be disqualified from
bidding on this RFP and every such bidder shall be disqualified from bidding
on any RFP or similar request for submission issued by any state agency.

1.4. Subcontractors

1.4.1. The Vendor shall identify all Subcontractors to be provided to deliver
required Services subject to the terms and conditions of this RFP.
including but not limited to, in Appendix H; Sfafe of New Hampshire
Terms and Conditions, and Appendix H-25: General Contract
Requirements hefe\r).

1.4.2. The Vendor shall remain wholly responsible for performance of the
entire Contract, regardless of whether a Subcontractor is used. The
State will consider the Vendor to be the sole point of contact with
regard to all contractual matters, including payment of any and all

■charges resulting from any Contract.

2019-043/RFP-201S-DPHS-ie-DATAA
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2. SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

. The following table provides the Schedule of Events for this RFP through Governor
.  , and Council approval and Notice to Proceed.

EVENT DATE TIME

RFP released to Vendors (on or about) Oct.. 16. 2016 12:00 pm

Notificatiori to the Slate of the number of

representatives 1 attending the (Mandatory or
Optional) Vendor Conference

Oct. 23. 2018 2:00 pm

(Mandatory or' Optional) Vendor Conference:
location identified in Section 4.3: Vendor

Conference

Oct. 18. 2018 9:00 am

Vendor inquiry Period ends (final inquiries due) Nov. 5. 2018 2:00 pm

Final State responses to Vendor Inquiries Nov. 13. 2018 2:00 pm

Final date for Proposal submission Dec. 10. 2018 2:00 pm

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Dec. 17 8:30 am

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Dec. 17 1:00 pm

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Dec. 18 0:30 am

Selection / Notification Dec. 19 10:00 am

3. SOFTWARE, REQUIREMENTS AND DELIVERABLES

3.1. Software

Each Proposal must present Software that can fully support the required
functionality listed in Appendix C: System Requirements and Deliverables.

3.2. Requirements

3.2.1. Appendix B; Minimum Standards for Proposal Consideration,
compliance with System requirements, use of proposed
<COTS/SAAS> Software, Vendor Implementation experience, and
proposed Project Team.

2019.043/RFP-201&-DPHS-1S-OATAA
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3.2.2. Appendix C: System Requirements end Deliverables, for scope of
work, requirements and Deliverables.

3.2.3. Appendix D: Topics for Mandatory Narrative Responses for Software,
technical, Services and Project Management topics.

3.2.4. Appendix E: Standards for Describing Vendor Qualifications Including
Vendor corporate qualifications, team organization and key staff.
Project Manager, and other key staff candidates' qualifications.

3.3. Deliverables

The State classifies Deliverables into three (3) categories: Written Deliverables.
Software Deliverables, and Non-Software Deliverables. . Pricing and scheduling
information requirements for these Deliverables are'provided in Appendix F: Pricing
Worksheets. A set of required Deliverables as well as a list of Requirements for
these Deliverables is detailed in' Appendix C: System Requirements and
Deliverables. Appendix D: Topics for Mandatory Narrative Responses solicits
responses, which will expound on the Vendors' understanding of the
Implementation process, the manner of Service delivery and experience with
similar projects related to the Software, technical Services, arid Project
Management topics.

4. Instructions

4.1. Proposal Submission, Deadline, and Location Instructions
4.1.1. Proposals submitted in response to this RFP must be received by the

Department, no later than the time and date specified in Section 2:
Schedule of Events. Proposals must be address^ to:

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
s

Department of Health and Human Services

c/o Brian Owens

129 Pleasant St.

CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03301

4.1.2. Cartons containing Proposals must be dearly marked as follows:

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE _

Department of Health and Human Services

RESPONSE TO

DHHS RFP 2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA
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4.1.3. Late submissions will not be accepted and will remain unopened.
Delivery of the Proposals shall be at the Vendors' expense. The lime
of receipt shall be considered when a Proposal has been officially
documented by the Department, In accordance with Its established
policies, as having been received at the location designated above.
The State accepts no responsibility for mislabeled mail. Any damage
that may occur due to shipping shall be the Vendor's responsibility.

4.1.4. Veridors are permitted to submit only one (1) Proposal(s) in response
to this RFP.

4.1.5. The State reserves the right to reject any and all Proposals and to
waive informalities and minor irregularilies In Proposals received and to
accept ariy portion of a Proposal or all items bid if deemed in the best
interest of the Secretary to do so.

4.1.6. All Proposals submitted in response to this RFP must consist of:

4.1.6.1. One ,(1) original and seven (7) clearly identified copies of the
Proposal, including all required attachments.

4.1.6.2. One (1) copy of the Propiosal Transmittal Form Letter
(described in Section 4.18.2: Transm/ffa/FoTiTi t.ef/er, herein)
shall be signed by an official authorized to legally bind the
Vendor and shall be marked "ORIGINAL."

4.1.6.3. One (1) electronic copy on USB Flash Drive in MS WORD,
format.

4.1.7. The original and all copies shall be bound separately, delivered in
sealed containers, and permanently marked as indicated above. A
Vendor's disclosure or distribution of its Proposal other than to the
State will be grounds for disqualification.

The cosf^ Proposal must be labeled clMriy and sealed separately from the'
Tiain Proposal. Each cost Proposal (one (1) original and seven (7) copies
must be tiound separateiv.>!

4.2. Proposal Inquiries
4.2.1. All inquiries concerning this RFP, including but not limited to, requests

for darifications, questions, and any changes to the RFP, shall be
emailed, citing the RFP title, RFP number, page, section, and
paragraph and submitted to the following RFP State Point of Contact:

Brian Owens

Department of Health and Human Services

201S-043/RFP-2019-OPHS-19-OATAA
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129 Pleasant St.

Concord. NH 03301

telephone: 603:271-9634 • -

Email: 0RIAN.OWENS@DHHS.NH.GOV

4.2.2. During the Vendor Inquiry Period (see Section 2: Schedule of Events)
Vendors are encouraged to submit questions via email; however, the
State assumes no liability for assuring accurate/complete email
transmission/receipt and is not responsible to acknowledge repeipt.

4.2.3. Inquiries must be received by the RFP State Point of Contact (see
above) no later than the conclusion of the Vendor Inquiry Period (see
Section 2: Schedule of Events). Inquiries received later than the
conclusion of the Vendor Inquiry Period shall not be considered
properly submitted and may not be considered.

4.2.4. The State intends to issue official responses to properly submitted
inquiries on or before the date specified in Section 2: Schedule of
Events; however, this date may be subject to change at the State's
discretion. The State may consolidate and/or paraphrase questions for
sufficiency and clarity. The State may. at its discretion, amend this
RFP on its own initiative or in response to issues raised by inquiries, as
it deems appropriate. Oral statements, representations, clarifications,
or modifications concerning the RFP shall not be binding upon the
State. Official responses will be made in writing and posted as an
addendum to the Department of Administrative Services website.

4.2.5. Restriction of Contact With Slate Employees

From the date of release of this RFP until an award is made and announced
regarding the selection of a Vendor, all communication with personnel
employed by or under Contract svith the Stale regarding this RFP is
forbidden unless first approved by the RFP State Point of Contact listed in
Section 4.2: Proposal Inquiries. State employees have been directed not to
hold conferences and/or discussions concerning this RFP with any Vendor
during the selection process, unless otherwise authorized by the RFP State
Point of'Contact.

4.3. Vendor Conference

4.3.1. A non-mandatorv Vendor Conference "^will be held at the following
location on the dale and at the time identified in Section 2: Schedule of
Events:

Department of Health and Human Services'

i129.-Pleasant St!

201W)43/RFP-201&-DPHS.1&-OATAA
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Concord, NH 03301

4.3.2. All Vendors who intend to submit Proposals are encouraged to attend
the Vendor Conference. Attendance by teleconference is permitted.
Conference numbers will be emailed to registrants upon request.
Vendors are requested to RSVP via email by the date identified in
Section 2; Schedule of Events, indicating the number of Individuals who
will attend the Vendor Conference. Vendors are allowed to send-a
maximum number of 2 .representatives.

4.3.3. Vendors will have an opportunity to ask questions about the RFP and
the Slate will make a reasonable attempt to answer questions it deems
appropriate. Questions may include, without limitation, a request for
clarification of the RFP; a request for changes to the RFP; suggestions
or changes to the RFP that could improve the RFP competition or lower
the offered price; and to Review any applicable Documentation.

4.3.4. Vendors must email inquiries at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the
Vendor Conference. No responses will-be given prior to the Vendor
Conference. Oral answers will not be binding on the State. The State's
final response to Vendor inquiries and any requested changes to terms
and conditions raised during the Vendor Inquiry Period will be posted to
the website by the date .specified as the final State responses to
Vendor inquiries as specified in Section 2: Schedule of Events.
Vendors are responsible for any costs associated with attending the.
Vendor Conference.

4.4. Alteration of RFP

The original RFP document is on file with the State of New Hampshire,
Department of Administrative Services. Vendors are provided an electronic
version of the RFP. Any alteration to this RFP or any file associated with this
RFP.is prohibited. Any such changes may result In a Proposal being rejected.

4.5. RFP Addendum

The State reserves the right to amend this RFP at its discretion, prior to the
Proposal submission deadline. Any addendum issued in response to the RFP will
be posted to the Department of Administrative Services website. In the event of

'  an Addendum to this RFP. the Slate, at Its sole discretion, may extend the
Proposal submission deadline, as it deems appropriate.

4.6. Non-Collusion

The Vendor's signature on a Proposal submitted, in response to this RFP
guarantees that the prices, terms and conditions, and Services quotecl have been
established without collusion with other Vendors and without effort to preclude the
State from obtaining the best possible competitive Proposal.

2019-043/RFP.2019-OPHS.19.OATAA
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4.7. Validity of Proposal

Proposals must be valid for one hundred and eighty (180) days following the
deadline for submission of Proposals in Section 2: Schedule of Events, or until the
Effective Date of any resulting Contract.

4.i3. - Property of the State
All material received in response to this RFP. shall become the property of the
State and will not be returned to the Vendor. Upon Contract award, the State
reserves the right to use any information presented in any Proposal.

4.9. Confidentiality of a Proposal

A Proposal must remain confidential until the Effective Date of any resulting
Coritracl as a result of this RFP. A Vendor's disclosure or dtslribution of
Proposals other than to the State will be grounds for disqualification.

4.10; Public Disclosure

4.10.1. Subject to applicable law or regulations, the content of each Vendor's
Proposal shall become public information upon the Effective Date of
any resulting Contract.

4.10.2. Any information submitted as part of a response to this Request for
Proposal (RFP) may be subject to public disclosure under RSA chapter
91-A: Access to Governmental Records and Meetings. In addition, in
accordance with RSA chapter 21-G:37: Financial Information
Regarding Requests for Bids and Proposals,, any Contract entered into
as a result of this RFP will be made accessible to the public online via
the website Transparent NH fhtto://vvww.nh.Qov/transDarentnh/V
Accordingly, business financial information and proprietary Information
such as trade secrets, business and finaricials models and forecasts,
and proprietary formulas may be exempt from public disclosure under
RSA chapter 91-A:5. IV: Exemptions. If you believe any information
being submitted in response to a Request for Proposal, bid or

^  information should be kept confidential as financial or proprietary
information; you must specifically identify that iriformation in a letter to
the agency, and should mark/stamp the materials as such, fwlarking of
the entire Proposal or entire sections of the Proposal (e.g. pricing) as
confidential will neither be accepted nor honored. Notwithstanding any
provision of this RFP to the contrary, Vendor pricing will be subject to
disclosure upon approval of the Contract by Governor and Council.

20ie443/RFP.2019-OPHS<19*DATAA
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4.10.3. Generally, each Proposal shall become public information upon the
approval of Governor and Council of the resulting Contract, as
determined by the State, including but not limited to, RSA chaoter 9l-A:
Access fo Governmental Records and Meetings (Right to Know Law).
The State will erideavor to maintain the confidentiality of portions of the
Proposal that are clearly and properly marked confidential. If a request
is made to the Stale to view portions of a Proposal that the Vendor has
properly and clearly marked .confidential, the State will notify the
Vendor of the request and of the date and the State plans to release
the records. A designation by the Vendor of information it believes
exempt does not have the effect of making such information exempt.
The Stale will determine the info^ation it believes is properly
exempted from disclosure. By submitting a Proposal, Vendors agree
that unless the Vendor obtains a court order, at its sole expense,
enjoining the release of the requested information, the Slate may
release the requested information on the date specified in the State's
notice without any liability to the Vendors.

4.11: Security
4.11.1. The State must ensure that appropriate levels of security are

implemented and maintained. in order to protect the Integrity and
reliability of its Information Technology resources, infotmation. and
services. State resources, information, and services must be available
on an ongoing basis, with the appropriate infrastructure and security
controls to ensure business continuity and safeguard State networks,
Systems and Data.

4.11.2. The Stale will evaluate the degree to which the proposed System Is
designed and architected to ensure the confidentiality and integrity of

.  Its valued asset. Data.

4.12. Non-Commitment

Notwithstanding any other provision of this RFP, this RFP does not commit the
State to award a Contract. The State resen/es the right, at Its sole discretion, to
reject any and all Proposals, or any portions thereof, at any time; to cancel this
RFP; and to solicit new Proposals under a new acquisition process.

4.13. Proposal Preparation Cost

By submitting a Proposal, a Vendor agrees that In no event shall the State be
either responsible for or held liable for any costs Incurred by a Vendor in the
preparation of or in connection with the Proposal, or for work performed prior to
the Effective Date of a resulting Contract.

4.14.- Oral Presentations/Interviews and Discussion

201 &.043/RFP-201B-OPHS-19-D AT AA
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The State reserves the right to require Ver>dors to make oral presentations of their
Proposals and/or to make available for oral presentations/interviews the IT
consultants proposed to implement the COTS/SAAS application. All costs
associated with oral presentations/interviews shall be borne entirely by the
Vendor. Vendors may be requested to provide demonstrations of their proposed
Systems as part of their presentations.

4.15. Required Contract Terms and Conditions ■

By submitting a Proposal, the Vendor agrees that the State of New Hampshire
terms and conditions, contained in Appendix H: Sfafe of New Hampshire Terms
and Conditions herein*, shall form the basis of any Contract resulting" from this
RFP. In the event of any conflict between the Slate's terms and conditions and
any portion of the Vendor's Proposal, the State's terms and conditions shall take
precedence and supersede any and ail such conflicting terms and conditions
contained in the Vendor's Proposal.

4.16. Proposal Format

Proposals should follow the following format:

4.16.1.1. The Proposal should be provided in a three-ring binder.
4.16.1.2.The Proposal should be printed, on white paper with

dimensions of 8.5 by 11 Inches with right and left margins of.
one (1) inch.

4.16.1.3. The Proposal should also be submitted electronically via CD.
4.16.1.4. The Proposal should use Times New Roman font with a size

no smaller than eleven (11).

4.16.1.5. Each page of the Proposal should include a page number and
the number of total pages and identificalion of the Vendor In
the page footer.

4.16.1.6. Tabs should separate each section of the Proposal.

4.16.1.7. Exceptions for paper and font sizes are permissible for:
graphical exhibits, which may be printed on white paper with
dimensions of 11 by 17 inches;.and material in appendices.

4.17. Proposal Organization

Proposals should adhere to the following outline and should not include items not
identified in the outline.

4.17.1. Cover Page

4.17.2. Transmittal Form Letter ^

4.17.3. Table of Contents '

20ie-043/RFP-201&-DPHS-1S-DATAA
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4.17.4. Section I: Executive Summary

4.17.5. Section II: Glossary of Terms and Abbreviations

4.17.6. Section III: Responses to R^uirements and Deliverables

4.17.7. Section IV: Narrative Responses

4.17.8. Section V; Corporate Qualifications

4.17.9. Section V): Qualifications of key Vendor staff

4.17.10. Section VII: Cost Proposal

. 4.17.11. Section.VIII: Copy of the RFP and any signed Addendum (a) -
<required in original Proposal only>

4.17.12. Section IX: Appendix

4.18. Proposal Content

4.18.1. Cover Page ,

4.18.1.1. The first page of the Vendor's Proposal should be a cover
page containing the fpllowing text:

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE ,

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

RESPONSE TO DHHS RFP 2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA

data ANALYTICS PLATFORM FOR OPIOID CRISIS ■ ^
4.18.1.2. The cover page should also include the Vendor's name,

contact person, contact telephone number, address, city.
Slate, zip code, fax number, and email address.

4.18.2. Transmittal Form Letter

The Vendor must submit signed Transmittal Form Letter with their response
using the Transrnittal Form Letter Template provided herewith. Any
electronic alteration to this Transmittal Form Letter Is prohibited. Any such
changes may result in a Proposal being rejected.

Remainder of this page Intentionally left blank

2019-043/RFP-2019-0 P H S *19-0 AT AA
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State of New Hampshire Proposal Tra'nsmitlal Form Letterj

Company
Name

Address

To: NH DHHS State Point of Contact: BRIAN OWENS

Telephone 603-271-9634

Email: BRIAN.0WENSf5)DHHS.nh.Q0v

RE: Proposal Invitation Name: DATA ANALYTICS PLATFORM FOR OPIOID CRISIS

Proposal Number: 2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA

Proposal Due Date and Time: <MONTH- DAY- YEAR> AT <TIME>

Dear Sir;

Company Name: . ■ hereby offers to sell to the State of New
Hampshire the Services indicated in RFP NH DHHS RFP 2Q19-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-
DATAA data ANALYTICS PLATFORM FOR OPIOID CRISIS at the price{s) quoted in
Vendor Response/Section VII: Cosf Proposal, and Appendix F: Pricing Worksheets, in
complete accordance with all conditions of this RFP and all Specifications set forth in the
RFP and in the State of New Hampshire Terms and Conditions outlined in RFP Appendix
H: Sfafe of New Hampshire Terms-end Conditions.

Company Signer: • is authorized to legally
obligate

Company Name; - ^ •

We attest to the fact that:

The company has reviewed arid agreed to be bound by all RFP terms and conditions
including but not limited to Appendix H: Sfafe of New Hampshire Terms and Conditions,
which shall form the basis of any Contract resulting from this RFP; No new terms and
conditions have been added and no existing terms and conditions have been deleted in
this RFP Proposal.

The Proposal is effective for a period of 180 days or until the Effective Date of any
resulting Contract;

2019.043mFP-201S*DPHS-ie-DATAA.
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■The prices quoted in the Proposal were established without cblluslon with other
eligible Vendors and without effort to preclude the State of New Hampshire from obtaining
the best possible competitive price; and

The Vendor has read and included a copy of RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-
OATAA and any subsequent signed Addendum (a).

Our official point of contact is

Title

Telephone^. 'Email

Authorized Signature Printed

Authorized ' Signature

20ie>043/RFP-201&-DPHS-ie.DATAA
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4.18.3. Table of Conlenis

The Vendor must provide a table of contents with corresponding page
numbers relating to its Proposal. The table of contents must conform to the
outline provided in Section 4.17: Proposal Organization, but should provide
detail, e.g.. numbering, level of detail.

4.18.4. Section I: Executive Summary

The executive summary, which must not exceed five (5) pages, must Identify
how the Vendor satisfies the minimum standards for consideration, which are
described in Appendix 8; Minimum Standards for Proposal Consideration, to
this Request for Proposals. The executive summary will also provide an
overview of the Vendor's proposed Solution and Services. Vendors are
encouraged to highlight those factors that they believe distinguish their
Proposal.

4.18.5. Section II: Glossary of Terms and Abbr'eviations

: The Vendor must provide a glossary of all terms, acronyms, and
abbreviations used in its Proposal.

4.18.6. Section III: Responses to System.Requirements and Deliverables

4.18.6.1. System requirements-are provided in Appendix C: Sysfem
Requirements and Deliverables.

4.18.6.2. Using the response tables in Appendix C: System
Requirements and Deliverables, the Vendor must document
the ability to meet the Requirements and Deliverables of this
RFP.

4.18.7. Section IV: Narrative Responses

Section IV solicits narrative responses describing the Software, Technical.
Services and Project Management topics defined for this RFP Project.
Appendix D: Topics for Mandatory Narrative Responses is organized into
sections, which correspond-to. the different deliverables and aspects of the
scoring process of the Proposal. Discussion of each topic must begin on a
new page.

4.18.8. Section V: Corporate Qualifications

Section V should provide corporate qualifications of all firms proposed to
participate in the Project. Specific information to be provide is described in
Appendix E: Standards for Describing Vendor Qualifications - Section E-1:
Required Information on Corporate QualiTications.

4.18.9. Section VI: Qualifications of key Vendor staff

20ie^43/RFP.2019-OPHS.19.DATAA
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This Proposal section must be used to provide required information on key
Vendor staff. Specific information to be provided is described in Appendix £:
Standards for Describing Vendor Qualiricalions • Sections: E-2: Team
Organization and Designation of Key Vendor Staff: £-3: Candidates for
Project Manager, and E-A: Candidates for Key Vendor Staff Rotes.

4.18.10. Section VII: Cost Proposal

The Cost Proposal must describe the proposed cost of the Vendor Proposal
based on and reflected by the inclusion of the completed tables listed in
Appendix F: Pricing Worksheets:

NOTE: Section VII Cost Proposal, must become public information and as
such shall not be made conTidential or proprietary. Proposals submitted with
all or part of the Section VII labeled confidential or proprietary shall not be
considered'response and shall not be accepted.

4.18.11. Section VIII: Copy of the RFP and any signed Addendum (a)

NOTE: Required in original Proposal only.

4.16.12. SECTION IX: APPENDIX- This section provided for . extra
materials as referenced in Appendix Of Topics for t^andatory Narrative
Responses such as Product Literature, Ad Hoc/Federal Reporting,
Interface Standards, Testing (For UAT Plan) and Status Meetings and
Reports.

Remainder of this page Intentionally left blank

201»^I43/RFP.2019-DPHS-19-OATAA
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5. PROPOSAL EVALUATION PROCESS

5.1. Scoring Proposals
5.1.1. Each Proposal will be evaluated and considered with regard to the

Solution and Services proposed, qualifications of the Vendor and any
Subcontractors, experience and qualifications of proposed candidates
and cost.

6.1.2. If the State, determines to make an award, the Slate will issue an intent
to award notice to a Vendor based on these evaluations. Should the
State be unable to reach agreement with the selected Vendor during
Contract discussions, the State may then undertake Contract
discussions with the second preferred Vendor and so on. Such
discussions may continue at the sole option of the State, until an
agreement Is reached, or all Proposals are rejected.

5.1.3: The state will use a scoring scale of 1000 points, which shall be
applied to the Solution as a whole. Points will be distributed among the
following factors:

5.1.3.1. 200 points - Proposed Software Solution;

5.1.3.2. 250 points - Vendor's Technical. Service and Project-
Management Experience;

5.1.3.3. 100 points-Vendor Company;

5-1-3.4. 200 points - Staffing Qualifications;

5.1.3.5. 250 points - Solution Cost (Rates and Pricing): and

5.1.3.6. 1000 points - Total Possible Score.

5.2. Rights of the State in Evaluating Proposals
The State-reserves the right to.

5.2.1,. Consider any source of Information including but not limited to: State
employees. Internet research and rating agencies, in evaluating
Proposals;

5.2.2. Omit any planned evaluation step if. in the State's view, the step is not
needed;

5.2.3. At its sole discretion, reject any and all Proposals at any time; and
5.2.4. Open Contract discussions with the second highest scoring Vendor, if

the Stale is unable to reach an agreement on Contract terms with the
highest scoring Vendor.

5.3. Planned Evaluations

201&-043/RFP-201.&.DPHS-19.DATAA
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The State plans to use the following process;

5.3.1. Initial screening;

5.i3.2. Preliminary scoring of the Proposals;
5.3.3. Oral interviews and product .demonstrations; and

5.3.4. Final evaluation of Proposals.

5.4. Initial Screening

The State will conduct an initial screening step to verify Vendor compliance
with submission requirements and to confirm that the" Proposal satisfies the
conditions defined in Appendix B: Minimum Standards for Proposal
Consideration. A Proposal that fails to satisfy either submission requirements
or minimum standards may be rejected without further consideration.

5.4.1. Preliminary Scoring of Proposals

The State will establish an evaluation team to initially score Proposals and
conduct reference checks.

5.4.2. Oral Interviews and Product Demonstrations

Preliminary scores from the Initial evaluation of the Proposals will be used
to select Vendors to invite to oral interviews and product demonstrations.

5.4.2.1. The purpose of oral interviews and product demonstrations is
to clarify and expound upon information provided in the
written Proposals. Vendors are prohibited from altering the
basic substance of their Proposals during the oral interviews
and product demonstrations.

5.4.2.2. For each invited Vendor, the oral interview and product
demonstrations will be two (2) hours in length. A highly
structured agenda will be used for oral interviews and product
demonstrations to ensure standard coverage of each invited
Vendor. Information gained from oral interviews and product
demonstrations will be used to refine scores assigned from
the initial review of the Proposals.

5.4.3. Best and Final Offer

The State will not be requesting a Best and Final Offer,

5.4.4. Final Evaluation

2019-043/RFP-20ie-DPH$.19-DATAA
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The State will conduct final evaluations as a culmination of the entire process
of reviewing Vendor Proposals and infonmalion gathering. Reference and
background checks will be made for finalist or finalists as appropriate. After
making a preliminary determination of award or awards, the State reserves
the right to conduct site visits to a Vendor location and/or government site(s)
that utilizes the Vendor Software.

5.5. Scoring Detail

The Slate will select a Vendor based upon the criteria and standards contained in
this RFP.

5.5.1. Scoring of the Proposed Software Solution

5.5.1.1. The Vendor's Proposed Software Solution will be allocated a
maximum score of (200) points. The main purpose of this
section is to. measure how well the Solution meets the

business needs of the Agency. The contribution of scoring
team members representing all stakeholders will be critical In
this section.

5.5.1.2. Factors Include but are not limited to:

5:5.1.3. Vendors must include a proposed architecture for the DAP,
which integrates data from source systems and meets, or
exceeds, the following minimal requirements:

5.5.1.3.1. Provides a framework "for organization of data,
information management and technology systems
required to build and implement the system.

5.5.1.3.2. Allows for data components of the architecture to
include Internal and external sources of structured

and unstructured data users require to analyze the
opioid crisis,

5.5.1.3.3. Includes data integration, data cleansing and the
development and implementation.' of data
dimensional rules,

5.5.1.3.4. Describes the conceptual and logical techRo|ogy
components required to present Informatidri to
users and enable them to analyze the data and its
impacts.

5.5.1.3.5. Allows for the ability to drill down on report data to
varying layers of detail,

5.5.1.3.6. Allow for the extraction of pattems and knowledge
from large amounts of data.

2019-043/RFP-201&.DPHS-19-DATAA
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5.5.1.3.7. Provide predictive analysis, based upon data,

5.5.1.3.8. Provides browser-based solution to support all
major browsers.

5.5.1.4. Software Architecture-

5.5.1.4.1. Consider the following statistics and growth
^  assumptions as baseline requirements for the

formulation of their proposal to the State and sizing
of all technical elements (e.g., servers, storage,
networlting, software) that are required to deliver
■the system to the state.

5.5.1.4.2. Specify all equipment (if any) required for the
development and operations of the solutions and
requirements defined in this RFP. The equipment

'  will be comprised of industry standard and readily
available components. Define all requirements and
provide a Bill of Materials for all items that will be
ordered and implement^ upon review and
agreement by the Departmerit

5.5.1.4.3. The overall infrastrijcture and equipment must be
sized in accordance with planned use and be
inclusive of all hardware, storage, networiting,
backup/restore, database, file system, monitors
and other items as required to comprehensively
support development and ongoing operations for
all required environments.

5.5.1.5. Application - <NOTE: Is there a user group for the
application? How long has it been in operation? What is its
market share? Is cost of upgrade shared by user groups or
the sole responsibility of the Stale? Is this included with the
cost of Software Maintenance? How afe future upgrades
determined? These and other factors will help the State to
understand the costs and opportunities of using this ^ftware
in the future. >

5.5.1.6. Features - <NOTE: How well does the Solution do the things
the System needs to do? >

5.5.1.7. Compatibility with State Systems - <NOTE: The degree to
which the System uses technologies similar to other State
systems, ease of System modification, integration and data
storage. >
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5.5.1.8. User FrIendliness/UsablHty and Efficiency - <NOTE: How
quickly can users perform a needed task? How easy is it to
learn, is it intuitive? Is its navigation and interface similar to
other Software used? How steep is the learning curve? >

5.5.1.9. Criteria for these scores will be found in but are not limited to:

5.5.1.9.1. Proposal Section III: Responses to Requirements
and Deliverables

5.5.1.9.2. Attachment C-2: Requirements <NOTE:
particularly business requirements>

5.5.1.9.3. Proposal Section IV: Narrative Responses

5.5.1.9.4. Vendor Presentation and Demonstration

r

5.5.2. Scoring of Vendor Technical, Service, and Project Management
Proposal

5.5.2.1. Vendor proposed Services will be allocated a maximum score
of (250) points. <NOTE: In this section the State will score
the technical merits of how the Vendor proposes to carry out
the implementation and maintain the Solution. The
Implementation of the Solution will require the Vendor to
customize or configure the application to meet the
requirements of the State, monitor and ensure its operation
throughout the Warranty Period and, if maintenance is to be
provided, to be a partner in the Solution's operation
throughout its useful life. Technical details of the System,
administrative procedures, how the Vendor manages its
team, the Project and the technical environment will be
critical. How compatible the Vendor's procedures and
technologies are with the State contribute to an assessment
of risk both in the short and long term.>

5.5.2.2. Factors include but are not limited to:

5.5.2.3. Protection of Data - <NOTE: The degree to which
continuous operations are insured against unexpected
prQblems.>

5.5.2.4. Compatibility with State IT Expertise and Training
Approach - < NOTE: What is the degree to which the
System uses technologies which may be supported by State
personnel.>
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5.5.2.5. Project Execution - < NOTE: Do company procedures
facilitate: communication with the State, the early discovery
and resolution of problems, efficient and effective operation
through Implementation and an effective support structure of
the System.>

5.5.2.6. Project Management Competence - < NOTE:
Administrative, management quality control and oversight.>

5.5.2.7. Ongoing Operations - < NOTE: Post warranty operation
and support.>

5.5.2.8. Criteria for these scores will be found in but are not limited to;

5.5.2.8.1. Proposal Section III: Responses to Requirements
and Deliverables

5.6.2.8.2. Proposal Section IV: Narrative Responses

5.5.2.8.3. Attachment C-2: Requirements

5.5.2.8.4. Proposed Wor1< Plan

5.5.2.8.5. References

" 5.5.3. Scoring of Vendor Company

5.5.3.1. Vendor Company qualifications will be allocated a maximum
score of (100). It must be established that the Vendor
Company Is capable of carrying out the Project through
Implementation, the Warranty Period and the maintenance
period.

5.5.3.2. Factors include but are not limited to:

5.5.3.2.1. How long in business - <NOTE; A proven track
record of operation for a number of years that the
company will continue to support the Syslem>.

I  .

5.5.3.2.2. How many years' experience with this product
- <NOTE: Demonstrated competence in working
with the proposed product or Technology.>

5.5.3.2.3. Bench Strerigth and support structures -
<NOTE; The Slate will consider the depth of
required technical skill within the company as well
as the Vender's plan for knowledge transfer to
State slaff.>
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5.5.3.2.4. References - <NOTE; The measure of a
company's worlh is more accurate when made by
a third party that has collaborated with the Vendor
on a similar Project.>

5.5.3.2.5. Litigation — <NOTE: The relevance of
involvement of the company in litigation will be
considered.>

5.5.3.2.6. Financial Strength - <NOTE; Financial strength
when measured by financial statements.or a rating
company is an indication of the company's ability
to operate long term and through unexpected
problems.>

5.5.3.2.7. Criteria for these scores will be found In but are not
limited to: ' .

5.5.3.2.7.1. Proposal Section V: Corporate
Qualificatioris

5.5.3.2.7.2. Vendor Presentations

5.5.3.2.7.3. References ^
5.5.3.2.7.4. Financlal lnfonrnation

5.5.4. Scoring of Vendor Staffing Qualifications
5.5.4.1. Vendor Staff must have .the training and experience to

support the Vendor companies plans to implement, and
support the System. Vendor Company qualifications will be
allocated a maximum score of (200)

5'5.4.2. Factors include but are not limited to:

5.5.4.2.1. Staff Training - <NOTE: Staff must have relevant
training to carry out the Project.>

5.5.4.2.2. Staff Certifications - < NOTE: Staff may require
specific Certification to support and configure
needed equipment and Software.>

5.5.4.2.3. Staff Experience - <Training and cerlrficalion is,
important but experience with similar Projects will
be a major contributor to a smooth
Implementation.>
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5.5.4.2.4. Size and composition of Vendor Team - <Are
there sufficient staff resources and sufficient

qualifications and experience within the Vendor
team to carry out the Projecl?>

5.5.4.2.5. Criteria for these scores will be found in but are not

limited to:

\

5.5.4.2.5.1. Proposal Section V: Corporate
Qualification

5.5.4.2.5.2. Proposal Section VI: Qualifications of Key
Staff '

5.5.4.2.5.3. Vendor Presentations

5.5.4.2.5.4. References

5.5.5. Scoring the Software Solution Cost

5.5.5.1. Vendor proposed Software Solution cost will be allocated a
maximum score of (250) points. The State will consider the
implementation services costs, provided in Tables F-1:
ActivitiQs/Deiiverables/Milestones Pricing Worksheet, F-4:
Software Licensing, Maintenance, and Support Pricing.
Worksheet and. if appropriate, F-5: Web Site Hosting.
Maintenance, and Support Pricing Worksheet. The cost
information required in a- Proposal is intended to provide a
sound basis for comparing costs.

<NOTE: THE FOLLOWING FORMULA WILL BE USED TO ASSIGN

POINTS FOR COSTS:>

<NOTE: VENDOR'S COST SCORE= (LOWEST PROPOSED COST /
VENDOR'S PROPOSED COST) TIMES

NUMBER OF MAXIMUM POINTS FOR SOLUTION COSTS-. DEFINED IN

SECTION 5.1: SCORING PROPOSALS. >

<NOTE: FOR THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORMULA. THE LOWEST
PROPOSED COST IS DEFINED AS THE LOWEST COST PROPOSED BY

A VENDOR WHO FULFILLS THE MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS.>

Remainder of this page Intentionally left blank
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APPENDIX A: BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. A-1 Health and Human Services

1.1. The Health and Human Services Is responsible for the health, safely and
well-being of the citizens of New Hampshire. DHHS provides services for
Individuals, children, families and seniors, and. administers programs and
services such as menial health, developmental disability, substance abuse,
and public health.

1.2. The mission of the Health and Human Services Is to join communities and
famlljes in providing opportunities for citizens to achieve health and
independence

1.3. Project Overview/Justification

1.4. In addition to the Project Overview section included in the Introduction the
Goals and Objectives for CORbi:

1.4.1. Implement a Data Governance and Analytic Strategy to focOs the
organizations resources (human and funding) to increase the
availability of information for infomied decision making.

1.4.2, Automate and consolidate disparate Information systems to provide
a single place for the citizens of New Hampshire to visually obtain
information surrounding the Opioid crisis.

2. A-2 Department of Information Technology and
Technology Status

The Project will be conducted in cooperation with the New Hampshire Department of
Information Technology (DoIT). DolT coordinates- the statewide Information
Technology activities.

2.1. A-2.1 Technical Architecture

Components of the State's technical architecture include:
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2.1.1. Slate Networlt Environment: The State of New Hampshire operates
a-Metropolitan-Area-Network (MAN) in the City of Concord. NH
using a combination of leased and owned fiber optic cable. State of
New Hampshire locations outside of the Concord, NH main facility
are connected via multiple wide-area networks using various
technologies including Carrier Ethernet Services. Microwave
Wireless and VPN Tunnels over the Internet. State Agency
Networtts have varying levels of integration and connectivity to the
statewide core for resource sharing and centralized administration
by the Department of Information Technology (DolT). State
agencies connect to the State's central core network location in
Concord to facilitate access to e-mail, the Internet, and the State's
financial applications. Direct support is provided for twenty-one
partner agencies: other Stale agencies support their own networks,
out-source the support, or use the resources of another agency.

2.1.2. Internet Access: The State of New Hampshire has purchased thru
ARIN its own External IP Address Range and Autonomous System
Number. The State advertises Its External IP Space and
Autonomous System Number to two different Internet Service;
Providers so as to provide failover in the event of a single ISP
network failure.

■2.1.3. The State uses VMWare for Windows server virtualization and
virtual hosts are deployed at two separate State campus sites.
VMWare provides a highly scalable and high availability environment
for the State's many Agencies. If a virtual host fails, VMWare
automatically fails over all of the virtual servers on that host to
another host. The EMC Networker product is used to manage
backups for this environment utilizing Data Domain as the disk to
disk repository.

2.1.4. For the State's Oracle enterprise systems, an Oracle/Linux Solution
(OVM) is used for the virtual environment. Similar to the windows
environment, this Solution provides a highly scalable and high
availability environment and. also utilizes the EMC Networker and
Data Domain backup Solution. Data Domain is also employed to
meet the backup requirements within OVM.

2.1.5. The state's current Enterprise Business, IntelligGnce platform
consists of Oracle, Informatica PowerCenter Advanced Edition,
Informatica Data Quality Standard Edition, and Tableau.

2.2. A-2.2 Future Systems Environment
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2.2.1. Future design and development efforts should conform to the
emerging environment as defined by current information technology
initiatives, the New Hampshire Statewide Strategic Information
Technology Plan, and the State's e-Govemment Architecture Plan.

2.2.2. This environment Is end user centric, utilizing the Internet and Web
whenever possible, promoting electronic transactions, and
centralized common services (security, e-payment. content search),
where possible.

3. A-3 Related Documents Required
Vendors are NOT required to submit these certificates with their Proposal. Vendors will
be required to be a registered company in New Hampshire. The certificates will be
requested from the selected Vendor prior to Contract approval.

3.1: Certificate of Good Standing/Authority (Appendix G-3-ltem A) dated after
April of the current year and available from the Department of State by calling
(603) 271-3244 or (603) 271-3246. Forms are also available on:
http://sos.nh.aov/formslaws.aspx

3.2. Certificate of Vote (Appendix G-3-ltem 8)

3.3. Proof of Insurance compliant vwth Appendix H: State of New Hampshire
Terms and Conditions.

4. A-4 State Project Team
State high-level staffing for the Project will Include:

•  Project Sponsor:

•  Stale Project f^anager;

•  State IT Manager;

•  Technical Support Team; ■

•  Business Process Owners; and

•  User Acceptance Testing Team.

4.1. A-4.1 Project Sponsor

The Project Sponsor, Lisa Morris and Katja Fox, will be responsible for securing
financing and resources, addressing issues brought to his attention by the Slate Project
Manager, and assisting the State Project Manager in promoting the Project throughout
the State. The Project Sponsor or an appropriate designee will be available to resolve
issues on a timely basis.
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4.2. A-4.2. Slate Project Manager

The State Project Manager from the Health and Human Services
Project Management Office Project, will be responsible for
everything that the Project does or fails to do, and has the primary
responsibility for seeing to the Project's success.

4.2.1. The State Project Manager for Health and Human Services, will be
responsible for working with the Health and Hurnan Services staff,
Stale IT Manager, and the Vendor to ensure appropriate execution
of the contract. The State Project Manager will be primary point of
contract for the Vendor and business user and will interact with the

Vendor to address questions or concerns encountered by users as
they arise.

Primary Responsibilities include:

4.2.1.1. Leading the Project:

4.2.1.2. Promoting the,Project statewide;

4.2.1.3. Developing Project strategy and approach;

4.2.1.4. Engaging and managing all Vendors:

4.2.1.5. Managing significant Issues and risks; and

4.2.1.6. Managing stakeholders'concerns.

4.3. A-4.3 Stale IT Manager-.

The Stale IT Manager will provide IT support to the Stale Project Manager and
be the liaison for State IT requirements.

4.4. A-4.4 State technical support team •

The Slate's Technical Support Team supports the current Safety Database tracking
software. During this project this team will serve as subject matter experts and will be
heavily involved in early planning and design activities for the System Tracking
replacement environment. ^

Primary responsibilities include: . . .

4.4.1. Supporting the project as a technical resource and subject matter
expert:

4.4.2. Assisting with data conversion planning and design;

4.4.3. Assisting with data clean-up prior to conversion; .and

4.4.4. Assisting in the development of system security, operational support
models, and system architecture planning activities.
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4.5. A-4.5 Business Process Owners

The State's Business Process Owners will serve as subject matter experts and
will be heavily involved throughout all aspects of the implementation.

Primary responsibilities include;

4.5.1. Participate in gap analysis work sessions;

4.5.2. Serve as subject matter experts In regard to the current system and
existing business processes;

4.5.3. Help define "to be" business processes;

4.5.4. Active involvement in testing activities; and

4.5.5. Serve as liaisons between business operational departments and
the Vendor's project team.

4.6. Ar4.6 User Acceptance Testing (UAT) Team

N/A

Remainder of this page intentionaliy left blank
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APPENDIX B: MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR PROPOSAL
CONSIDERATION

A Proposal that fails to satisfy the requirements in this section may be rejected without
further consideration.

1. B-1 Submission requirements

1.1v: The Proposal is date and time stamped before the deadline as defined in
Section 2: Schedule of Events. The Vendor has sent the proper number of
copies with the original version of the Proposal marked "ORIGINAL" and the
copies marked "COPY" as defined in Section 4.1: Proposal Submission.
Deadline, and Location instructions.

1.2. The original Proposal includes a signed Transmittal Letter accepting all terms
and conditions of the RFP without exception.

1.3. The proposed escrow agreement shall be submitted with the Vendor's
Proposal for Review by the State.

2. B-2 Compliance with System Requirements
System requirements and Deliverables are listed in Appendix C: System Requirements
and Deliverables in this RFP. The proposed Vendor's Solution must be able to satisfy
all rhandatory requirements listed.

3. B-3 Current Use of Vendor Proposed Software - Current
Implemented Sites of Vendor proposed Software or
Solution <NOTE: IF APPLICABLE>

Components that constitute the Vendor's proposed Software or Solution suite must be
fully implemented and Operational In at least three (3) govemment entities comparable
in size and complexity to the State of New Hampshire within the last four (4). years.
The specific Vendor proposed Software version and ̂ nctionality must be described.

4. B-4 Vendor Implementation Service Experience The
Implementation Vendor must have completed the Vendor proposed Software or
Solution Implementation for at least <three> (3) government clients comparable In
size and complexity to the Slate of New Hampshire within the last <four> (4) years.
The specific Vendor proposed Software or solution must be described.

5. B-5 Proposed Project Team
The proposed Project Team must include individuals with substantial experience in:

5.1. Each of the disciplines relating to his or her stated project role.
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5.2. Implementing a system that meets the requirements outlined In this RFP.

5.3. The discipline of effective Agile Project Management.

5.4. The discipline of effective risk and issue management.

5.5. The discipline of data analysis, data mining, data modeling, data
visualization, analytics Pnd sististical analysis for like solutions.

5.6. The discipline of predictive and statistical analysis.

5.7. Operational support of government entities comparable in size and
complexity.

5.8. Successful system roll-out.

5.9. Compliance with <Regulations or Publications etc.>

5.10. Effective use of software change management best practice.

' 5.11. Effective use of defect tracking tools that allow for reporting on test results.

5.12. System modification in order to satisfy unique needs of the Health and
Human Services in New Hampshire.

5.13. Data privacy, data suppression (e.g. The discipline of data analysis, data
mining, data modeling, data visualization, data privacy, data suppression,
analytics and statistical analysis for like solutions.)

5.14. For the purpose of evaluating compliance with this requirement, the Vendor
team is permitted to include Subcontractors.

Remainder of this page Intentionally left blank
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APPENDIX C: SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS AND DELIVERABLES
1.C-1 SCOPE OF WORK

See Section 1.1 Project Overview

2. C-2 REQUIREMENTS

Vendors shall complete the. requirements checklist (Table C-2 General Requirements
Vendor Response Checklist). Table C-2 is Included as an attachment to RFP 2019-
043.

3. 0-3 DELIVERABLES

Vendors shall, complete the response checklist Table C-3 Deliverables Vendor
Response Checklist.

3.1. Table C-3 Deliverables Vendor Response Checklist

RefererKe
Activity, Deliverable, or Milestone Deliverable Type Projected Delivery

Date

planning AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT ' - - i

1 Conduct Project Kickoff Meeting Non-Software

2 Project Status Reports Written

3 Wort* Plan Written

Infrastructure PJan, including Software
and Hardware requirements

Written

5 Security Plan Written

3

Communications and Change

Management Plan Written

T Agile Project Management Plan Written

Systems Interface Plan

ar^J DesigrVCapabrlity Written
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10 Testing Plan Written

11 Data Conversion Plan and Design Written

12 Deployment Plan ' Written

13

Comprehensive Training Plan

and Curriculum Written

14- End User Support Plan Written

16

Documentation of

Operational Procedures Written

INSTALLATION

17 Provide Software Licenses if needed Written

18

Provide Fully Tested Data Conversion
Software or solution Software

19

Provide Software Installed, Configured,
and Operetional to Satisfy State
Requirements Software

TESTING

20

Conduct contiuous integration and
continuous delivery testing plan Non-Software

22 Perform Production Tests Non-Software

23

Test In-Bound and

Out-Bound Interfaces Software

24

Conduct System Performance
(Load/Stress) Testing Non-Software

25

Certification of 3"" Party Pen Testing and
Application Vulnerability Scanning. Non-Software

SYSTEM DEPLOYMENT.
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26

Converted Data Loaded into Production

Environment Software

28 Conduct Training Non-Software

29 Cutover to New Software end solution Non-Software

30 Provide Oocumentation Written

31 Execute Security Plan Non-Software

□PERATIONS

32 Ongoing Hosting Support if applicable Non-Software

33
Ongoing Support & Maintenance if
applicable Software

34 Conduct Project Exit Meeting Non-Software

Remainder of this page intentionally left blank
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APPENDIX D: TOPICS FOR MANDATORY NARRATIVE
RESPONSES

This section provides a series of technical topics that the Slate of New Hampshire will
consider in selecting a Solution for the Data Analytics. Platform for Opioid Crisis.
Vendors must limit narrative responses describing the Software, Techiriical, Services
and Project Management topics defined for this Project. The following table identifies
specific topics for narratives. A page limit is identified for each topic. If a response to a
topic exceeds the page limit, the State will limit its consideration to the prescribed page

.  limit.

This section provides a series of topics related to the proposed Software Solution
. described in RFP.

.'Topic Page Limit

"D-1 Proposed Software Solution

Topic 1 - Descripiiofi of Solution 10

Topic 2 - Software Architecture 7

Topic 3 - bate Governance end Management 10

Tc^ic 4 - User Friendliness and Usability - 10

Topic 5 ̂ IT Standards 2

Topic 6 - Data Import/Export and Migration 7

D-2 Te^nica), Services and Project.Management Experience

D'2'H Securily and f^ptbctioh of Date '

Topic 7 - System Security 10,

Topic 8— Backup and Recovery 2

Topic 9 - Assurance of Business Continuity 3

Topic 10 - Skills and Experience 10

Topic 11 - Project Management Methodology 10

D-2.2StBie-Perspn'net find Training. ■ ^ •
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Topic Page Linriit

Topic 12 - User Training Approach 3

Topic 13 -> Preparation of State Staff 3

'D'2.3'Project £xec'uthn "

Topic 14 • Implementation Approach 10

Topic 15-Testing 6

Topic 1 &- Migration Strategy 3

Topic 17 - Environment Setup. 2

D-2.4 f^ject 'MBnagement Competency ' ■

Topic 16 - System Acceptance Criteria 6

Topic 19 - Status Meetings and Reports 3

Topic 20 - Risk and Issue Management 3

Topic 21 • Scope Control 2

Topic 22 • Quality Assurance Approach 6

Topic 23 • Work Plan No Limit

\b-2.5 Ongoing Operations- V

Topic 24 - Hosted or On Premise System 5

Topic 25-Support and Maintenance 2

1.D;1 PROPOSED SOFTWARE SOLUTION
1.1. Topic 1-.Description of Solution

Response Page Limit: 10

The State will evaluate whether the proposed Solution Includes the required
features.

1.1.1. Provide a detailed description of your proposed Software Solution,
including features and functionality.

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA • Appandlcos
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APPENDIX D: TOPICS FOR MANDATORY AND NARRATIVE RESPONSES

1.1.2. Describe the approach for design, development and implementation
of the required solution functionalily.lnclude this infomnation for each
functional requirements area; general system, business
requirements, data governance, project management, training,
migration and inventory and training.

1.1.3. Provide specific details of the implementation strategy to meet all
functional requirements. Provide solution specific information
including a web based demonstration .of the solution. Generic and
marketing description will be considered as insuffiaenl responses.
Additionally, the Vendor is to define their methodology for
developing design-level use cases and workflows to meet all
requirements.

,1.1.4. As a part of the implementation strategy, identify and explain
functionality impiicallons associated with the phased
implementation. All functior^lity may be leveraged for programs
being implemented post acceptance of the final delivery of services.
Define exception handling processes where appropriate as well as
any dependencies on existing systems or components of the new
Solution that are needed to provide the specified functionality.

i;i.5. Is your product used for a similar functionality at another State
agency? If so, provide a description of the system and environment.

1<1.6. In what ways does your proposed Solution adhere to the business
and technical requirements?

1.1.7. Is your product dependent on an existing solution not included In this
proposal?

1.1.8. In what ways does your proposed solution improve our current
enterprise data warehouse system capabilities?

1.1.9. In what ways does your proposed solution provide enhanced ease of
, use for both the Inspectors and the administrative users?

1.1.10. Provide an appendix with sales literature describing the functionality
of the proposed Software. Provide a table with references to pages
in" the appendix that describe functionality addressed for all
appropriate topics for narrative responses.

1.1.11. How does your solution meet best practices surrounding a
Development, Stage, Production environment requiring change
management practices between environments while meeting a goal

.of continuous integration and continuous delivery? Environments
required by the State are

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS*ie-DATAA • Appondlcos
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APPENDIX 0: TOPICS FOR MANDATORY AND NARRATIVE RESPONSES -

1.1.11.1. Development

1.1.11.2. Testing

1.1.11.3. Training

1.1.11.4. Production

1.1.12. How does your solution address sizing requirements in accordance
with planned use? Be inclusive of all hardware, storage, networking,
backup/restore, database, file system, monitors and other items as
required to comprehensively support the development and ongoing
operational effort.

1.1.13. How does the solution address the ability to pull real-time data from
multiple sources and display/track progress over time toward
specific goals?

1.1.14. Provide examples of parameters in your presentation that are
configurable by the end-user.

1.1.15. Describe the solutions drill-down capability that will support detail
level data displays.

1.1.16. Describe the proposed solution's ability, to provide static/historical,
and dynamic (i.e. real-time) reporting for all program and functional
areas.

1.1.17. What types of built-in (pre-defined) and end-user definable (ad-hoc)
reporting capabilities are included in the proposal?

1.1.18. What types of graphical data presentations (e.g., GIS) will the
proposed solution offer?

1.1.19. How does the proposed solution provide user-defined reporting
views / screens based upon different roles, security profiles, etc. of
various stakeholders?

1.1.19.1. ■ How does configuration for this functionality occur within
the proposed solution?

1.1.20. What is the proposed solution's capability for end-user report I data
exportation at the report and raw data levels? the proposed solution

.will export to: Excel, CSV. XML. PDF as well as integrate with
current technology solutions to include Tableau.

1.1.21. How will the solution allow for statistical analysis on population-
based and client based information to drive service, program and
overall business decisions?

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-1d-DATAA • Appendlcos
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1.1.22. Describe Ihe model summarizing your understanding of how the
data relates to the focused population.

1.1.23. Describe the solutions and structure of data security (PHI or data
suppression requirements) for external (anonymous) and internal
(role^based) access and uses.

1.1.24. How will the solution allow for statistical analysis fe.Q. R
ProaramminQ^ on population-based and client based Information to
drive service, program and overall busiriess decisions?

1.1.25. Describe how your solution will be used to deliver an Opioid Crisis
Dashboard based upon the following model:
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1.1.26. Address how your solution will address the following examples of
functionality:

■ 1.1.26.1. Examples on how holistic analysis of multiple data sets
could be utilized

1.1.26.1.1. Identifying High Risk Individuals and Groups
(demographics) by Area (geographic)

1.1.26.1.2. Utilizing data to mitigate risk and progression
.  to misuse / targeting early intervention

service to mitigate progression to addiction

Reference Names f Purpose Objective Data
Source

Owner

1 Conducting syndromic analysis to Identify
DODulalions most at Risk for Enqaplntj in
Substance Misuse.

Utilizing multiple data sources to rriore
strategically end efficiently target prevention
strategies and programming toward high risk
groups vyithin youth, young adult, edulj and
oldqr adult populations, residing in certain
geographical areas, that put them at greater
risk for Inibating substance misuse and

Utilizing data to
more effectively
end efficiently
target . resources
for prevention
strategies &
progrems that
target populations
and areas at
greatest risk for

Vital
Records

GO
Deaths

■TEMSIS

AHEOD

SVI

NAS

SOS

DOJ/OCME

DOS/EMS

DHHS

DHHS

DHHS

DCYF
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APPENDIX D: TOPICS PGR MANDATORY AND NARRATIVE RESPONSES

progressing to misuse, addiction and related
consequence

engaging m

substance misuse

to prevent
progression and
related familial,
social and

financial

consequence to

them.. their

communities and

the state as

whole.

data

Child

Protect.

Crim.

Just

At)

Claims

DOS/Couri

DHHS

Identifying individuals' already engaging in
substance - misuse but not yet meeting
diagnostic criteria for addiction.

To utilize effective lower cost early intervention
services to prevent progression to addiction end
related consequence. Including fatai and non-
fatal overdose, impacts on families and
communilieis (including Institutions), causing! or
exacerbating other behavioral health and or
medical conditions and causing or exacerbating
involvement with criminal justice, child welfare
and or other social service systems.

Developing risk
factor algorithms
utilizing All
Claims. DCFY,
Hospital
Ol^harge Data
to analyze a host
of co-morbid

medical .
conditions

(disease.
accWents/injury)
associated with

substance misuse

cross referencing
with PI! and DID

level risk factor

multipliers to
target early
intervention

directed at these

individuals to

reduce risk and

progression to
SUD.

All

Claims

Child

Protec.

AHEDD

DHHS

DHHS

DHHS

SVI

1.1.27. Utilizing data to mitigate the progression from risk to misuse and to
addiction and death > Crisis Intervention / Case Management

Reference Names 1 Purpose Objective Data

Source

Owner

1 Identifvino Pooulalions at Risk for Ooioid

Overdose.

Reducing / preventing fatal and non-fatal
Opioids (and pdysubslance) overdose by

Using data to
more

strategically and
efficiently reach
out to groups at

Vital

Records

CD Deaths

TEMSIS

SOS

DOJ/OCf^E

DOS/EI^S
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identifying high risk orouos greatest risk to
prevent fatal
and non-fatal

opiold overdose

AHEDD DPHS

ldenlifyir>g
Overdose.

Individuals at Risk for Opioid

Reducing fatal and non-fatal Overdose by
mitigating risk" for Individuals with multiple risk
factors for opioid overdose

Identify artd
conducting crisis
intervention /

Intensive case

management
services /

Naloxone kits:

targeting
individuals at

greatest risk for
fatal and non-

fatal opioid
overdose

Same as
above -«•

PDMP and

All

Claims Data

OTP Data

Same as
above ♦

BOP

DHSS

DHHS

Using data for Naloxone distribution to those
at greatest risk for overdose

Reducing / preventing fatal and rK)n-fatai
Opioids overdose by making Naloxone
directly available to individuals that are
continuing tllicit opiold use while receiving
SUD treatment from Programs administered
by 6DAS / DHHS or from MAT services
provided Opioid Treatment Programs (OTPs)

Using data to be
more strategic
and efficient in

broadly
distributing
Naloxone Kits to

groups at

greatest-risk and
directly to
Individuals at

greatest risk for
opioid overdose

WITS IT

system

Irxfividual

Overdose

Risk.
Assessment

data

DHHS

DHHS

Emergir^ Threats / Situalional Awareness
Reports

Utilizing multiple
data sets for

situational

awareness and

to identify
emerging threats
before there are

outbreaks that

pose a threat to
health and safety

To be

determined

1.1.28. Utilizing Data to Inform Policy - Strategic Planning - Programming

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA • Appendices
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1.1.20.1. Data analysis outlined abowe can be utilized to identify
categories (population level strategies, prevention, early
intervention, SUD / MAT treatment, crisis intervention
and recovery services) and types of integrated /
coordinated services that will best meet the

Department's overall quality and outcomes objectives
1.1.29. Determining the Effectiveness of Policies - Strategies and Services

1.1.29.1. By particular elements (examples: Prescribing
regulation, NH PDMP program, school based
substance misuse prevention programs, SUD treatment
Services, or at a systems level (the effectiveness of the
system overall)

1.1.30. Utilizing data to report out on client demographics, provider process
and quality data and client outcomes

1.1.30.1. Client demographic data by provider process data
(locations, type and quantity of services provided),
quality and cost of services and client outcomes.

1.2. Topic 2 - Software Architecture . .. .

■Response Page Limit: 7 .
The Stale will evaluate the degree to which the architecture can be supported
over an extended period, including the ease of support.
Provide a description of the technical architecture of the proposed Solution.

1.2.1. What are the beneftts of your proposed platform?
1.2.2. Is the proposed solution based upon a S-tiered, browser-based

architecture?

1.2.3. Does any part,of the proposed Solution require Software (other than
a browser) to be installed on the client workstation? If yes, describe
Software that must be installed and the access authorization level
required to install it.

1.2.4. What add-on or third-party Software is required to support the
functionality desired by the State?

1.2.5. What programming languages are used for development,
configuration, and customization of the proposed Solution?

1.2.6. What components of the Software, such as middleware, are
proprietary?

1.2.7. Is your solution dependent on open source software?

2019.043/RFP-2019.DPHS.19-DATAA - Appendices
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1.2.8. What is the growth potential of the proposed Systern?

1.2.9. What is the timeframe for technical obsolescence of the proposed
Software? (For the purpose of this question, the version of the
proposed Software would be considered obsolete when support is
no longer available.)

1.2.10. How will the proposed solution allow for end users, to share
dashboards to social media (e.g. Twitter, Facelx)ok, Google-*- or
other social media websites)?

1.3. Topic 3 - Data Governance and Management

Resporise Page Limit: 10

The State will evaluate the degree to which the governance plan will be adopted
and streamline as well as provide a Department and Statewide direction to keep
pace with evolving demands.

Data Governance and Management should include but not be limited to the
following:

1.3.1. How will your solution meet the departments needs to establish a
robust governance structure for its strategic move to implement a

, managed infrastructure and enterprise Data Analytics Platform
(DAP)?

1.3.2. How will this isoiution increase delivery of business benefits for New
Hampshire, including faster time-to-market, lower costs, better
consistency, and increased agility?

1.3.3. How will the solution change the planning, development, and
operation of application systems, and require new methods of
collaboration among project teams within the Department?

1.3.4. What will be the base structure of the Governance process and how
will it ensure that the infrastructure, shared business and technical
services being deployed will become shared assets across all the
agencies in State of New Hampshire?

1.3.5. How will the solution address a systematic method for the*
Department to make decisions?

1.3.6. What wilLyour process be to identify who has the authority to make
decisions, establish the precepts (i.e., principles, policies, standards,
and guidelines) that influence decisions?

1.3.7. How will the solution reduce risks and ensure that people
accomplish the Stale's strategy, goals, and priorities?

20ia-043/RFP.201S-DPHS.19-OATAA • Appondlcos
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1.3.8. How will the solution implement, and subsequently optimize
governance for compliance by balancing between directives that
require interpretation (people make such decisions) and routine or
repetitive directives (computer systems best perform these
decisions)?

1.3.9. What tools and/or technologies will be required to enable DAP
Governance within the State?

1.3.10. How will your solution provide a strategy that enables the,State to
document the roles and responsibilities, as well as provide the
recommendations required staffing for the day to day design,
development and implementation of the Department Enterprise DAP
solution.

1.3.11'. How will your solution address the Department's roles and
responsibilities, as well as providing the required staffing for the day
to day design, development and implementation of the Department
Enterprise DAP solution?

1.3.12. How will your solution fill, leverage as well as, if applicable, re^Jefine
the following roles?

1.3.12.1. Architects: seasoned professionals with a ■ wide
knowledge of the IT infrastructure, and have gone
through long implementation cycles for complex
business requirements. Architects are the "nervous
system" of the DAP Competency Center and its
permanent connection to the business; at the same time,
sitting with the developers, architects slay involved In
implementation issues, which keeps their vision up-to-
date. Architects also play a key role with developers in
selecting DAP and integration technologies for future
projects.

1.3.12.2. Developers: provide detailed internal applications
knowledge. During the early stage of the DAP
Competency Center, developers and architects must
agree on the scope of decision making. More-senior
developers typically provide day-to-day project
management for DAP projects. Security skills are also
necessary, especially when Pll is Involved. Statistical
analysis skills are also necessary.

2019-043/RFP.2019-DPHS-19-DATAA • Appendices
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1.3.12.3. Quality assurance (OA); responsible for testing the
integration work being implemented. Although the QA
staff should leverage its experience in application
development projects, they will face different challenges
when testing DAP and integration projects. The team will
learn DAP and. integration-specific QA skills (for
example, exception testing for Integration middleware

. message queue overflow).

1.3.12.4. Database Administrators should be Included in the DAP

Competency Center. Work streams three, four and five
involve data integration from different sources. As the
integration work beyond the three work streams

■ differentiates further into multistep integration and
composite applications, data modeling expertise and
enterprise data knowledge will continue to be crucial,
especially when* complex entities, such as the sirigle
view of the citizen/consumer become established assets

of the DAP Competency Center.

1.3.12.5. Operations and system administration staff should
participate at least for the initial three to six months of
the operation of the integrated solution. Once integration
projects complete successfully, they will be moved into
production. Because of the presence of development
and QA staff in the DAP Competency Center, it will be
easier to solve day-to-day issues, and the operation of
the solution will be smoother. Operations staff in the
DAP Competency Center must also agree to specific
configuration management issues with other groups (for
example, developrnenl, application Vendors and
integration products), before the integrated solution is
moved to productiqn.
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1.3.12.6. Business analysts, or business-process owners, are
required for the DAP Competency Center when business
process, management or business activity monitoring
requirements are present and, in general, when the DAP
Competency Center starts to demonstrate business
value. Architects always sit between business and the IT

.  department/while business analysts live in the business.
Business analysts' involvement Is crucial to DAP
Competency Center activities, such as the definition of
high-level, coarse granularity reusable services in a
service-oriented architecture^(DAP), or the setup of an
electronic channel to exchange business information
with stale partners.

1.3.13. How will the proposed DAP govemance solution provide decision-
making guidance for all stages in the service lifecycle-from planning

'  to retirement?

1.3.14. How will the solution address specific lifecycle stages and Issues
associated svlth the following?

1.3.14.1. . User Security Management Services

1.3.15. How will the solution ensure strategic alignment between the
deployed technology and the future-state business processes and
operational model?

1.3.16. What is the proposed change control process for considering and
accepting or denying changes (policy, planning, design, processes,
etc.) throughout the project?

1.3.17. How will the proposed solution develop and obtain buy-in for a
stakeholder and communication management plan?

1.3.18. How will your methodology address organizational assessments and
gap analyses for the affected divisions and programs and facilitate

. the development of appropriate organizational structures and job
descriptions?

1.4. Topic 4-User Friendliness and Usability

Response Page Limit: 10

The-State values Software that is compatible with its intended user's ability to
use it easily and successfully.

1.4.1. To what extent is the Software used in the proposed solution
intuitive based on the likelihood that the user has experienced other
applications with similar graphic user interfaces.
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1.4.2. How efficient is the Software in terms.of the number of operations
required to perfomi basic tasks,

1.4.3. How does the Vendor's proposed training process support the
application.

1.4.4. How much lime is required to make new users fully functional and
able to input into the system?

1.4.5. Explain any function driven capabilities that exist in the proposed
application.

1.4.6. How does the solution address advanced analysis such as
predictive analysis, root cause analysis, actionable information to
determine cost effectiveness, identification of "hotspotters" (clients In
communities with multiple complex health conditions who are high-
utilizers of care, services, etc.)?

1.4.7. How will a user guidance and/or help functions be developed into
the system?

1.5. Topic 5 - IT Standards

Response Page Limit: 2

The State will evaluate the degree to which IT standards used in the Vendor
provided product are compliant with other Stale Systems, orutilize existing State
standards.

The proposed Solution must comply with Open Standards and Open Data
Formats as mandated by RSA chapter 21-R: Open Standards (HB418 2012).

1.5.1. Describe the degree to which your solution complies with information
technology standards mentioned on the Stale of NH web site:
http;//www.nh.gov/doityvendor

1.5.2. Is the proposed application considered Open Source Software?

1.5.3. Does it comply with Open Standards, including but not limited to
Open Data Formats?

1.5.4. Describe the degree to which the proposed Solution meets the
requirements of RSA chapter 21-R;10. 21-R:11. 21-R:13.

1.5.5. Identify what industry standards are Incorporated in to the Solution.

1.5.6. Identify whether standards employed are national in origin or are
unique to the proposed Software.

1.6. Topic 6- Data Import/Export Standards and Migration

Response Page Limit: 7
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The state will evaluate the ease of interfacing with our current .Data import and
export layouts for Data exchange.

The State anticipates that this system will expand to be leveraged and Interfaced
by any department within the state as welt as external organizations based on
approved and compliance based data sharing agreements. Describe the
mechanisms and tools included in the proposed System to implement, these
interfaces. Be sure to address the following aspects of this topic:

1.6.1. What types of interfaces are possible with the proposed System
(e.g., online, batch, etc.)?

1.6.2. What file and database formats can the solution receive?

1.6.3. What Data is available to other systems? What Data may be
imported/updated from other systems and how is this managed?

1.6.4. What data (if any) isn't available for import/export and how is this
managed?

1.6.5. What tools are provided with the System for the development of
interfaces?

1.6.6. What scheduling tools are required for initiation of interfaces? Are
these tools included with the proposed solution?

1.6.7. Are there any constraints upon the timing of batch interfaces?

1.6.8. Does the System employ standard definitions or file layouts for ■
interfaces? If so, include a sample in an appendix.

1.6.9. What standard interface formats are used with the proposed
Software? What degree of flexibility is available?.

1.6.10. How does your solution meet the objective of providing a seamless
and productive environment for users.

1.6.11. How does your solution meet all mandatory State requirements and
is consistent with the standards and requirements detailed in this
RFP.

1.6.12. How does your solution meet the requirement of the provision of
development, testing/verification, training, certification, and
production environments to be used to develop, deploy, maintain,
and operate the integrated system.

1.6.13. How will the proposed solution provide the State of New Hampshire
the processes, tools and training to be able to continue the
Integration of data sources into the Data Analytics platform?
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2. D-2 Technical, Services and Project Management
Experience

2.1. D-2.1 Security and Protection of Data

2.1.1. Topic 7 - System Security

Response Page limit: 10

The State will evaluate the degree to which System issues can be
avoided. '

Software Systems must be reliable, regardless of how they are
.delivered. The Stale's workers arid citizens expect government Services
and information to be reliable and available on an ongoing basis to
ensure business continuity.

The State must ensure that appropriate levels of security are
implemented and maintainied in order to protect the integrity and
reliability of its Information Technology resources, information, and
Services. State resources, infonmation, and Services must be.available
on an ongoing basis, with the appropriate infrastructure and security
controls to ensure business continuity and safeguard State networks.
Systems and Data.

The Stale will evaluate the degree to which the proposed Systern is
designed and architected to ensure the confidentiality and integrity of its
valued asset. Data.

2.1.1.1. Describe the Systern security design and architectural
features incorporated into the proposed Softv^re. At a
minimum, discuss the following;

2.1.1.1.1. The identification and authentication

methods used to ensure that users and any
interfacing applications are identified and
that their identities are properly verified.

2.1.1.1.2. The authorization methods used to ensure

that users and client applications can only
access Data arid services for which they
have been properly authorized.

2.1.1.1.3. The Immunity methods used to ensure that
unauthorized malicious programs (e.g..
viruses, worms and Trojan horses) do not
infect the application.
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2.1.1.1.4. The methods used to ensure that

communications and Data integrity are not
■  ■ intentionally corrupted via unauthorized

creation, modification or deletion.

2.1.1.1.5. The methods used to ensure that the parties
to interactions with the application cannot
later repudiate or rebut those interactions.

2.1.1.1.6. The Intrusion Detection methods used to
ensure the detection, recording and review
of attempted access or modification by
unauthohzed individuals.

2.1.1.1.7..' The privacy methods used to ensure that
confidential Data and sensitive

communications are kept private.

2.1.1.1.8. The System maintenance methods used to
ensure that System maintenance does not
unintentionally disrupt - the security
mechanisms of the application or supporting
hardware.

2.1.1.1.9. The testing methods conducted to load and
stress test your Sof^are or Soiution to
determine its ability to withstand Denial of
Service (DoS) attacks.

2.1.1.1.10. The ability of your Software to be installed in
a "locked-down" fashion so as to turn off

unnecessary features (user accounts,
operating System services, etc.) thereby
reducing the Software's security
vulnerabilities and attack surfaces available

to System hackers and attackers.

2.1.1.1.11. The notification and escalation process in
the event of an intnjsion.

2.1.1.2. Describe the System assurance provisions incorporated
into the proposed Software. At a minimum, discuss the
following:

2.1.1.2.1. What process or methodology is employed
within the proposed Software to ensure Data
integrity?
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2.1.1.2.2. To what degree does your approach rely on
System assurance capabilities of the
relational database management system
(ROMS)?

2.1.1.2.3. If multiple databases are employed, what
extra procedures are employed to ensure
synchroni2:atlon among databases?

2.1.2. Topic 8 - Backup and Recovery

■ Response Page Limit: 2

The State will evaluate the degree to which proposed backup and
recovery processes protect-mission-critical Data, ease of use of these
processes, and Impact of these processes on operation of the System.

The State seeks a sound backup and recovery provision as part of the
Solution. Describe the tools used for backup and recovery of
applications and Data. Describe the impact of the proposed backup
process on the operation of the System. Also, address the followihg:

2.1.2.1. Use of and method for logging and joumaiing;

2.1.2.2. Sinigle points of failure and recommended approaches
for their elimination:

2.1.2.3. Approach to redundancy;

2.1.2.4. Please enumerate your high-level methodology for
creation of a Disaster Recovery Plan; and

2.1.2.5. Impact of Software license fees.

2.1.3. The State believes that additional Software license fees solely
related to redundancy for backup and recovery would be
inappropriate. If the Proposal differs from this standard, describe and
provide rationale for the difference.

2.1.4. Topic 9 - Assurance of Business Continuity

Response Page Limit: 3

The State will evaluate the degree to which the proposed plan to assure
business continuity mitigates risk to the State! and it's potential for
Implementation (cost effective and easy to implement). ̂
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2.1.4.1. The Stale intends to consider provision for assurance of
business continuity as an optional component of the
Solution. Please provide a plan for business continuity if
a disaster occurs at the data center that Is hosting the
proposed Solution. This is an optional requlrement and
will be included or excluded depending on any additional
cost assoclateid.with the plan.

2.1.4.2. The State believes that additional Software License fees
solely related to redundancy for assurance of business
continuity would be inappropriate. If the Proposal differs
from this standard, describe and provide rationale for the
difference.

2.1.4.3. Please enurnerate -your high-level methodology for
creation of a Business Continuity Plan.

2.1.5. Topic 10 - Skills and Experience

Response Page Limit; 10

The State will evaluate the degree to which the proposed Solution
provides for the skills and experience to meet the requirements in this
.RPP.,

2.1.5.1. Describe in detail the skills and experience that your
vendor will bring to the State to assist in meeting the
requirements and narrative included In this RFP.

2.1.5.2. Describe at least two (2) other solutions that you have
completed that relates to the requirements for this RFP

2.1.5.3. Describe the manner in which users and system
adnrilnistrators can view transactional Data.

2.1.5.4. Please describe your experience with organizations
similar to the Health and Human Services and discuss
what historical data they have and have not
converted/migrated into the new system.

*

2.1.5.5. How many years of historical data is typically converted
in a project similar to this one? Describe how you will
help Health and Human Services determine the right
number of years to convert.

2.1.6. Topic 11 - Project Management Methodology

Response Page Limit: 5
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The State will evaluate the Vendor's approach to project management
methodology.

2.1.6.1. Describe the methodologies used for organizing teams
-  to implement solutions in an iterative Agile methodology.

2.1.6.2. Describe how your approach meets the requirements for
project management and testing the security of the
Software application and hosting environment. -

2.1.6.3. How can you ensure the security and confidentiality of
the State Data collected on the system?

2.1.6.4. ' What security validation Documentation will be shared
with the Stale?

2.1.6.5. Do you use internal or external resources to conduct
security testing?

2.2. D-2.2 State Personnel and Training ■

2.2.1. Topic 12 - User Training Approach

Response Page Limit; 3

The State will evaluate whether the training approach is likely to prepare
users adequately to use the new System from the day of deployment,
including maximum knowledge transfer to allow the State to conduct its
own training In the future.

The .State understands the importance of training for a successful
Software Implementation. The Stale seeks a detailed discussion of
training alternatives in addition to a recommended training approach.

2.2.1.1. Describe the process for an assessment of needs;
identifying casual, power, and specialty users;
developing a curriculum for each audience; and
conducting, evaluating, and refining training courses.

2.2.1.2. .Questions to address include, but are not limited to, the
following: -

2.2.1.2.1. What type of training (instructor led vs.
computer based) will be used for each
purpose and why?

2.2.1.2.2. What methods will be employed to evaluate
training activities? :

2.2.1.2.3. How will training be coordinated with other
user support activities?
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1  2.2.1.2.4. Will manuals be adequate to enable trained
users to research answers to their own

questions?

2.2.1.2.5. If the perception is that they are not
adequate, can. those manuals be quickly
revised?

2.2.1.2.6. How Nvill the State be prepared to conduct
ongoing training after Implementation Is

. completed?

2.2.1.2.7. Are training manuals on-line and maintained
as part of a maintenance agreement?

2.2.2. Topic13 - Preparation of State Staff

Response Page Limit: 3

The State will evaluate, whether the provisions to prepare State staff
participating in the Project will enable the staff to r^ntribule
appropriately.

2.2.2.1. Describe how State staff assigned to the Project Team
will be prepared to contribute.-

2.2.2.2. Provide an overview^of Project Team interactions and
dependencies between functions.

2.3. D-2.3 Project Execution

2.3.1. Topic 14 - Implementation Approach

Response Page Limit: 10

The State will evaluate the quality of analysis, reasonableness, and
flexibility evident in the proposed Implementation approach.

Provide one or more feasible Implementation plans. For each plan
provided:

2.3.1.1. Identify timeframes for major milestones, including timing
for discontinuing legacy Systems if applicable;

2.3.1.2. Discuss cost implications of the plan, including
implications on maintenance fees; and

2.3.1.3.. Address the level of risk associated with the plan.

2.3.1.4. What are the highlights (key selling points) of your
proposed approach?
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2.3.1.5. What makes your proposed implementation approach
unique in consideration of your competitors?

2.3.1.6. To assist the State in evaluation of the Implementation
Plan or plans discussed, identify the Implementation
Plan used as a basts for the cost Proposal.

2.3.2. Topic 15-Testing

Response Page Limit: 6 - Appendix Required

■ The State will evaluate the quality of support the Vendor will supply to
assist State testing staff and the effectiveness of the proposed Defect
tracking and resolution process. The ability of the State Project
leadership to participate in analysis, classification, and establishment of
priorities for suspected Defects will also be evaluated.

State staff will conduct Acceptance Testing, but support from the
selected Vendor is required: refer to Appendix G-2; Testing. To define
the type of support that will be provided, address the following questions:

^  .2.3.2,1. Describe your testing methodology, and include a
proposed test plan.

2.3.2.2: Will configured Software be delivered in functional
components for State Acceptance Testing?

2.3.2.3. How much time should the State allow to complete User
Acceptance Testing of a component?

2.3.2.4. What tesl^management and lest driver tools will be
employed in quality assurance testing prior to delivery of
code to the State? Will these tools be available to the
State for use in Acceptance Testing?

2.3.2.5. What support will be'provided to prepare State staff
during Acceptance Testing? How will on-site support for
the State testing team be provided?

2.3.2.6. How will members of the testing team be prepared to
test the configured Software?

2.3.2.7. What Documentation of configured Software will be
available to the testing team?

2.3.2.8. Based on experience in similar Projects, how many and
what types of Defects are likely to be. encountered in
Acceptance Testing? (Include metrics from other
Projects to support this response.)
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2.3.2.9. How much time is available for com|Drehensive testing
and correction of Defects prior to" Implementation?
Based on metrics from similar Projects, is it sufficient?
(Provide information from other Projects to support tliis
response.) .

2.3.2.10. If frequency exceeds the expected level, what corrective
.actions will be instituted?

2.3.2.11. How quickly will a suspected Defect be investigated, and
what classifications are planned for suspected Defects?

2.3.2.12. How quickly will Software Defects be corrected?

2.3.2.13. What specific Software tools will be used to isolate
performance problems?

2.3.2.14. What.tools will be used to document and track status of

suspected Defects? -

2.3.2.15. Will these tools be available to the Slate after the Project
is completed?

2.3.2.16. What rote will the State play in classificatiori and
prioritization of Defects?

2.3.2.17. Will System perfoirnance be measured and documented
using the State's infrastructure and-Data? If yes, how?

2.3.2.18. Provide a sample User Acceptance Test Plan from a
completed Project as an appendix. .

2.3.2.19. Testing Prior to DAT;

2.3.2.19.1. The State has a specific approach it
generally requires for testing. Please read
Appendix G2 (Testing Requirements) for this
approach. Please describe your typical
testing methodology and how challenging
you feel it may be to adopt the State's
standard.

2.3.2.19.2. Utilize the first five pages of this topic to
describe the approach you have proposed to
testing. Be sure to cover as applicable;

2.3.2.19.2.1. Installation and Environment Testing -

2.3.2.19.2.2. Unit Testing

2.3.2.19.2.3. System Testing
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2.3.2.19r2.4. Regression Testing

2.3.2.19.2.5. PerformanceTuningandStressTesting

2.3.2.19.2.6. Data Conversion Testing and Data Validation

2.3.2.19.2.7. Security Review/Testing

2.3.2.19.3. What test management and test driver tools
will be employed in quality assurance testing
prior to delivery of code to the Slate? Will
these tools be available to the State for use

in Acceptance Testing?

2.3.3. Topic 16 - Migration Strategy.

Response Page Limit: 3 .

The State will evaluate the degree to which the Vendor will ensure that Data
conversion Is effective and impacts State staff to the minimum extent possible.

2.3.3.1. It is our assumption that the Data Conversion/Migration
Plan is a deliverable that will ultimately lay out the plan
required to convert and migrate data from Health and
Human Services systems to the new environment.
Please discuss your high-level approach to cafrying out
data conversion/migration activities. Be sure to discuss
software tools and processes used to support this effort.

2.3.3.2. Describe the approach that will be used for assessing
Data quality and conducting Data cleansing prior to
conversion. Please be sure to include whose

responsibility it ■ will be and the -process you are
proposing to deal with incomplete records in the legacy
system. ^

2.3.3.3. Discuss the use of automated tools in Data conversion.

When will automated tools'be used? When will manual

intervention be required?

2.3.3.3.1. What data do you know will be challenging
to convert/migrate and why? What special
approach will you recommend as part of the
planning document to help reduce the
impact of this challenge on this project?
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2.3.3.3.2. Please discuss your approach to working
with the Agency to document a data
conversion/migration plan and process.
Please also describe how you will determine
how much historical data is available and

-  what is appropriate to be made available
within the new system.

2.3.3.3.3. Define expectations for State and Vendor
roles during the development of the data
conversion/migration plan and process.

2.3.3.3.4. What lessons teamed can you share with us
from other implementations, that are
important to understand as part of
development of the data
conversion/migration plan and process?

2.3.4. Topic .17 - Environment Setup

Response Page Limit: 2

The State will evaluate whether proposed environments are sufficient to satisfy
Project needs, including phased Implementation.

2.3.4.1. Describe the different Software and hardware
environments required for the concurrent development,
testing, and production of the proposed Solution.
Discuss how the proposed environments support the
implementation of the hosted Solution, including all
necessary training.

2.3.4.2. The State believes that additional Software License fees
solely related to establishing environments for normal
development lifecycle would be inappropriate. If the
Proposal differs from this standard, describe and provide
rationale for the difference.

2.3.4.3. Discuss how the proposed environments support the
Implementation of the hosted Solution, including all
necessary training.

2.4. D2.4 Project Management Competence

2.4.1. Topic 18 - System Acceptance Criteria

Response Page Limit: 6 • .
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The State will evaluate whether proposed Acceptance criteria will assure the
Slate that the new System is functioning effectively before being-turned over
for State for User Acceptance Testing.

2.4.1.1. Propose measurable criteria for State final Acceptance
of the System.

2.4.1.2. . Discuss how the proposed criteria serve the interest of
the State.

2.4.2. Topic 19 - Status Meetings and Reports

Response Page Limit: 3 - Appendix Required

The State will evaluate the degree to which Project reporting will serve the
needs of State Project leaders.

The State believes that effective communication and reporting are essential to
Project success. At a minimum, the State expects the following:

2.4.2.1. Introductory Meeting: Participants will include Vendor
Key Project Staff and State Project leaders from both the
Health and Human Services and the Deparirrient of
Information Technology. This meeting vrill enable
leaders to become acquainted and establish any
preliminary Project procedures.

2.4.2.2. Kickoff Meeting: Participants will include the State and
Vendor Project Teams and major stakeholders. This,
meeting is to establish a sound foundation for activities
that will follow.

2.4.2.3. Status Meetings: Participants will include, at a minimum,
Vendor Project Manager and the State Project Manager^
These meetings, which will be conducted at least,
biweekly, will address overall Project status and any
additional topics needed to remain on Schedule and
within budget. A status and error report from the Vendor
will serve as the basis for discussion.

2.4.2.4. The Work Plan: must t?e Reviewed at each Status
Meeting and updated, at minimum, on a biweekly basis,
in accordance with the Contract.

2.4.2.5. Special Meetings: Need may arise for a special meeting
with Stale leaders or Project stakeholders to address
specific issues.
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2.4.2.6. Exit Meeting; Participants will include Project leaders
from the Vendor and the State. Discussion will focus on

lessons leamed from the Project and on follow up
options that the State may wish to consider.

2.4.2.7. The State expects the Vendor to prepare agendas for
and rhinutes of meetings. Meeting will include an
updated Work Plan. Drafting of formal presentations,
such as a. presentation for the kickoff rrieeting, will also
be a Vendor responsibility.

2.4.2.8. Vendor shall submit status reports in accordance with
the Schedule and terms of the Contract. All status

reports shall be, prepared in formats approved by the
State. The Vendor's Project ti4anager shall assist the
State's Project Manager, or itself produce reports.related
to Project Management as reasonably requested by the
State, alt at ho additional cost to the Slate. Vendor shall,
produce Project status reports, which shall contain, at a
minimum, the following:

2.4.2.8.1. Project Status as it relates to Work Plan

2.4.2.8.2. Deliverable status

2.4.2.8.3. Accomplishments during weeks being
reported

2.4.2.8.4. Planned activities for the upcoming two (2)
week period

2.4.2.8.5. Future activities

2.4.2.8.6. Issues and Concerns requiring resolution

2.4.2.8.7. Report and remedies in case of falling
beliind Schedule

2.4.2.9. Be sure to cover the following:

2.4.2.9.1. Timing, duration, recommended participants
and agenda for the kickoff meeting:

2.4.2.9.2. Frequency and standard agenda items for
status meetings; . .

2.4.2.9.3. Availability for special meetings; and
I

2.4.2.9.4. Agenda for the exit meeting.
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2.4.2.10. As an appendix, provide an example of stattlis reports
prepared for another Project. Names oif the Project and
of any individuals involved may be removed.

2.4.2.11. As reasonably requested by the State. Vendor shall
provide the State with information or reports regarding
the Project. Vendor shall prepare special reports and
presentations relating to Project f^anagement, and shall
assist the Stale in preparing reports and presentations,
as reasonably requested by the State, all at no additional
cost to the State.

2.4.3. Topic 20 - Risk and Issue Management

Response Page Limit: 3

The State will evaluate the extent to which the proposed approach will
contribute to the tim.ely identification and effective action on issues and risks.
The State will also evaluate whether "the approach recognizes and addresses
appropriate Slate involvement In risk and issue management.

2.4.3.1. Provide propoised methodologies for risk and issue
management. Discuss State and , Vendor
responsibilities. The State seeks a clear means to
compare planned versus actual status, including
percentages, at a sufficiently detailed level to ensure the
State can adequately monitor the progress of the
Project. Be sure to identify any essential time
constraints on State actions. Escalation procedures will
be defined in a Contract between the State and the
Vendor.

2.4.4. Topic 21 - Scope Control

Response Page Limit: 2

The State will evaluate the degree to which proposed modifications in scope
are scrutinized to ensure that only essential changes are approved. Evaluation
will also address the quality and timeliness of Information that will be available
about a proposed scope change.

2.4.4.1. Suggest an approach for scope control. Describe how
the approach has been employed effectively on another
Project.

2.4.4.2. Demonstrate your firm's ability to manage scope creep
by discussing tools and methodologies, as well as past
Project experiences.
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2.4.5. Topic 22- Quality Assurance Approach

Response Page Limit: 6

The State will evaluate the degree to which proposed procedures will ensure
that Deliverables require limited modification when submitted for approval,

2.4.5.1. The State has idenlirted three categories of Deliverables:

2.4.5.1.1. Written Deliverables, such as a training plan;

2.4.6.1.2. Software Deliverables, such a configured
Software module; and

2.4.5.1.3. Non-Software Deliverables, such as conduct
of a training course.

2.4.5.2. . Describe the methodology that will be employed to
assure that each type of Deliverable is of high quality
before submission for State consideration.. Discussion
should'include but not be limited to:

2.4.5.2.1. Provision for State input to the-general
content of. a Written Deliverable prior to
production;

2.4.5.2.2. The standard for Vendor internal Review of a

Written Deliverable prior to. formal
,  submission; and

^.4.5.2.3. Testing of Software Deliverabjes prior to
submission for Acceptance Testing.

2.4.6. Topic 23 - Work Plan

Response Page Limit: None

The State will evaluate whether the Vendor's preliminary proposed Work Plan
includes a description of the Schedule, tasks. Deliverables, major milestones,
task dependencies, and a payment Schedule. The Work Plan shall also
address resource allocations (both State and Vendor team members). This
narrative should reflect current Project Management "best practices' and be
consistent with narratives on other topics. The Software to be used to support
the ongoing management of the Project should also be described in the Work
Plan.
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The State sees, a Work Plan as essential to reaching a comprehensive
agreement with a Vendor.' Consequently, the State will seek- to refine the
proposed Work Plan prior to Contract approval with the selected Vendor and to
incorporate the refined Work Plan by reference into a Contract.

2.4.6.1. Provide a preliminary Work Plan depicting tasks, task
dependencies. Schedule, milestones. Deliverables, and
payment Schedule. Include the deliverables outlined in
Appendix C (System.Requirements and Deliverables)
and include other deliverables that you. based on past
experience, would r^m'mend be developed on this
project.

2.4.6.2. Define both . proposed Written and Software
'  Deliverables. Include sufficient detail that the State will

be able to identify departures from the Plan in sufficient
time to seek corrective action. In particular, provide
informatipn about staffing.

2.4.6.3. Describe all Deliverables to be produced in the Project.
Ensure that all Deliverables and milestones are identified
In the Work Plan. Identify and discuss the following:
2.4.6.3.1. ■ All assumptions upon which the Work Plan is

based;

2.4.6.3.2. Descriptions of recommended roles by
activity and time required for both State and
Vendor members of the Project Team;

2.4.6.3.3. Assignments of members of the Vendor's
team Identified by role to specific tasks; and

2.4.6.3.4. Critical success factors.for the Project.
2.4.6.4. Discuss how this Work Plan will be used and State

access to Plan details including resource allocation.

2.4.6.5. Discuss frequency for updating the Plan, at a minimum
weekly and for every status meeting. Explain how the
State will know whether the Project is on Schedule and
within budget.

2.5. D2.5 Ongoing Operations

2.5.1. Topic 24 - Hosted System If Applicable

Response Page limit: 5 /
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Describe the hosting plan including hardware and software platforms, software
ulliities, telecommunications resources, security measures and business
continuity plans. Include a description of servers, cornputers, software,
programming capability and other equipment and technical resources which

wH be used to design, develop, implement and maintain the application.
2.5.1.1. Provide the type and speed of the connection;

2.5.1.2. Information on redundancy;

2.5.1.3. Disaster recovery;

2.5.1.4. Security;.

2.5.1.5. Interim staffing for peak help desk demand periods and
transition to a permanent arrangement;

2.5.1.6. Development of a help desk knowledge base; and

2.5.1.7. Metrics based on help desk inquiries.

2.5.2. Topic 25-Support and Maintenance If Applicable

Response Page Limit; 2

The State will evaluate whether the Vendor's proposed support and
maintenance plan includes a description of the types and frequency of support,
detailed maintenance tasks - including Scheduled maintenance and upgrades,
and any other dependencies for on-going support and maintenance of the
system. This narrative should reflect current "best practices" for these tasks.

2.5.2.1. For how many of your clients do you provide typical
software maintenance and support in operational years
and what percent of your clients does this represent?

2.5.2.2. For how many of your clients do you provide support and
maintenance of the operational environment on behalf of
the State and what percent of your clients does this
represent?

2.5.2.3. What do you find to be the.optimal amount of support?

2.5.2.4. Describe how general support and maintenance skills
are transferred to State technical support personnel for
knowledge sharing.

2.5.2.5. Describe how are support and maintenance issues are
tracked detailing methodology and if any additional
software is required.

2.5.2.6. Describe process for maintenance of the general
knowledge base.
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2.5.2.7. Describe any particular procedures required to handle
escalation and emergency calls.

2.5.2.8. Detail the plan for preventive maintenance and for
upgrade installations.

2.5.2.9. Detail the types and frequency of support tasks required.

Remainder of this page Intentionally left blank
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APPENDIX E: STANDARDS FOR DESCRIBING VENDOR

QUALIFICATIONS

Vendor qualifications are Important factors in selecting <CORbi Software and
accompanying Implementation and follow on support Services. To facilitate evaluation of
Vendor qualifications, the State seeks information about:

•  Corporate qualifications of each Vendor proposed to participate in the Project:

•  Proposed tearh organization and designation of key staff;

•  Individual qualifications pf candidates for the role of Project Manager; and

•  Individualqualificationsof candidates for other key staff roles.

This Appendix identifies specific information that must be submitted.

1. E-1 Required Information on Corporate Qualifications

Information is required on all Vendors who will participate in
the Project. Vendors submitting a Proposal must identify any
Subcontractor(s) to be used.

1.1. E-1.1 Vendor and Subcontractors

The.Vendor submitting a Proposal to this Project must provide the following
information: .

1.1.1. E-1.1.1 Corporate Overview (2 page limit)

Identify the proposed role of the firm on the Project. Describe the major
business areas of the firm. Provide a high-level description of the firm's
organization and staff size. Discuss the firm's commitment to the public sector,
experience with this type of Project Implementation and experience in New
Hampshire.

1.1.2. E-1.1.2 Financial Strength

1.1.2.1. Provide at least one of the follovflng:

1.1.2.1.1. The current Dunn & Bradstreet report on the
firm; or

1.1.2.1.2. The firm's two.most recent audited financial
statements: and the firm's most recent un

audited, quarterly financial statement; or
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1.1.2.1.3. The firm's most recent income tax return.
For example, either a copy of the IRS Form
1065, U.S. Return of Partnership Income or
Schedule E (IRS Form 1040) Supplemental
Income and Loss (for partnerships and S
corporations) OR. IRS Form 1120. U.S.
Corporation Income Return. These forms
are typically submitted when a Vendor does
not have audited financial statements.

1.1.3. E-1.1.3 Litigation

Identify and describe any claims made by clients during the last ten (10) years.
Discuss merits, current status and, if available, outcome of each matter.

1.1.4. E-1.T.4 Prior Project Descriptions (3 limited to 3 pages each)

Provide descriptions of no more than three (3) similar projects completed in the
last < four (4) years. Each Project description should include:

1.1.4.1. An overview of the project covering type of client,
.  . objective, project scope, role of the firm arid outcome;

1.1.4.2. Project measures including proposed cost, actual project
cost, proposed project schedule and actual project
schedule;

1.1.4.3. Names and contact information (name, title, address and
current telephone number) for one or two references
from the dienl; and

1.1.4.4. Names and project roles of individuals on the proposed
team for the New Hampshire Project that participated in
the project described.

1.1.5. E-1.1.5 Subcontractor Information

Vendors must provide information on any Subcontractors proposed to work on
this Project. Required information shall include but not be limited to:

1.1.5.1. Identification of the proposed Subcontractor and a
description of the major business areas of the firm and
their proposed role on the Project;

1.1.5.2. A high-level description of the Subcontractor's
organization and staff size;

1.1.5.3. Discussion of the Subcontractor's experience with this
type of Project;
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1.1.5.4. Resumes of key personnel proposed to work on the
Project: and

1.1.5.5. Two references from companies or organizations where
they' performed similar services (if requested by the
State).

2. E-2 Team Organization and Designation of key Vendor
staff

Provide resumes of key personnel proposed to work on the Project and an
organizational chart depicting the Vendor Project Team. This chart should identify key
staff required from the Vendor, any Subcontractors, and the State.

DeHne the responsibilities and length of assignment for each of the roles depicted in
the organizational chart. Identify the positions that should be designated key staff.
Ensure that designation of key Vendor staff includes subject matter experts in the
following areas:

Data Analysis

Data Analytics

Data Quality

Statistics

Data Govemance

User Experience (UX) and User Interface (Ul)

Data Modeling

Data Visualizations

Project Management

Training

Data Migration

A single team member may be identified to fulfil! the experience requirement in multiple
areas.

2..1. E-2.1 State Staff Resource Worksheet

Append a completed State Staff Resource Worksheet to indicate resources
.expected of organization. Expected resources must not exceed those outlined in
Appendix A: Background Information - Section A-4: State Project Team. The
required format follows.
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Table E-2: Proposed Slate Staff Resource Hours Worksheet

State Role Initiation Configurelicn Implementation Close Out Total

Project Manager
.

Position 1

Position 2

Position 3

Position 4

Position 5

State Total

3. E-3 Candidates for Project Manager
Although the Stale recognizes that staff availability is somewrtial uncertain,
qualifications of the Project Manager are particularly critical. Therefore, the Stale
requires that the Project Manager be identified with some degree of certairity.

For the Project Manager candidate, provide a resume not to exceed five (5) pages in
length addressing the following:

3.1. The candidate's educational background:

3.2. An overview of the candidate's work history;

3.3. The candidate's project experience, including project type, project role and
duration of the assignment;

3.4. Any significant certtfications held by or honors awarded to the candidate; and

3.5. At least three (3) references, vfllh contact Information, that can address the
candidate's performance on past projects.

4. E-4 Candidates for key Vendor staff Roles
Provide a resume not to exceed ten (10) pages for each key Vendor staff position on
the Project Team. Each resume should address the following:

4.1. The individual's educational background;

4.2. An overview of the individual's work history;
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4.3. The individual's project experience, including project type, project role and
duration of the assignment;

•4.4. Any significant ceriificalions held by or honors awarded to the.candidate; and

4.5. At least three (3) references, with contact information, that can address the
individual's performance on past projects.

Remainder of this page intentionaliy left blank '
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APPENDIX F: PRICING WORKSHEETS

A Vendor's Cpst Proposat must be based on the worksheets formatted as described in
this Appendix.

The Vendor must assurhe all reasonable travel and related expenses. All labor rates
will be "Fully Loaded', including, but not limited to; meals, holel/housing, airfare, car
rentals, car mileage, and out of pocket expenses.

1. F-1 ' Activities/Deliverables/IVIIIestones Pricing Worksheet

The Vendor must include, within the Not-to-Exceed for IT service activities, tasks and

preparation of required Deliverables, pricing for the Deliverables required based on the
' proposed approach, and methodology and tools. The following format must be used to
provide this information.

Table F-T. Actlvities/Deliverables/Milestones Pricing Worksheet <SAMPLE TABLE>)

'\c((vity.' Deliverable, or Milestone Deliverable Type
Projected Delivery
Date

Price

PLANNING AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT - '

1 Conduct Project Kickoff Meeting Non-Software

2 Project Status Reports Written

3 Work Plan Written

4

Infrastructure Plan, Including Desktop
and Network Configuration
Requirements

Written

5 Security Plan - Written-

5

Communications and Charige

Management Plan
Written

7 Requirements Trace ability Matrix Written

B Software Connguralion Plan Written
■  •

9

Systems Interface Plan

and Design/Capability
Written
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10 Testing Plan Written

11 Data Conversion Plan and Design Written

12 Deployment Plan Written

13

Comprehensive Tralnlrvg Plan

and Curriculum "
Written

14 End Uier Support Plan Written

15 Business Continuity Plan Written

16

Documentation of

Operational Procedures
Written

.  •

INSTALLATION

17 Provide Softsvare Licenses If needed Written

16

Provide Fully Tested Data Conversion
Software

Software

19

Provide Software Installed. Configured,
ar>d Operaitonal to Satisfy State
Requirements

Software

y

TESTING

20 Conduct Integration Testing Non-Software

21 Conduct (Jser Acceptance Testing Non-Software

22 Perform Production Tests Non-Software

23

Test In-Bound and

Out-Bound Interfaces
Software

24

Conduct System Performance
;Load/Stress) Testing

Non-Software

25

Certification of 3*^ Party Pen Testing
and Application Vulneratiility Scanning Non-Software

SYSTEM DEPLOYMENT
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26

Converted Data Loaded into
Production Environmcnl

Software

27 .

Provide Tools for Backup and
Recovery of all Applications and Data Software

'

28 Conduct Training Non-Software

29 Cutover to New Software Non-Software

30 Provide Documentation Written

31 Execute Security Plan Non-Software

OPERATIONS

32 Ongoing Hosting Support - ■ Non-Software

33 Ongoing Support & Maintenance Softsvare

34 Conduct Project Exit Meeting Non-Softvkrare
.  ■

2. F-2 Proposed Vendor Staff, Resource Hours and Rates
Worksheet

Use the Proposed Vendor- Staff Position. Resource Hours and Rates Worksheet to
indicate the individuals that will be assigned to the Project, hours and .applicable rates.
Names must be provided for individuals designated for key roles, but lilies are sufficient
for others. Information is required by phase.

Table F-2: Proposed Vendor Staff, Resource Hours and Rates Worksheet

Title

•  . .w

1  • *

Name

-j'V ■' ;■ "

Iriitialloh';' Implementation ■

•u i, .. . '

.Project
Close put

'Hourly.
.Rate"

Hours-; X
Rate

Project
Manager

Data Analyst

Database
Specialist

Scrum Master
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Data Scientist

Position #1
1

Position 02

Position 03

TOTALS ■;
i j

;

3. F-3 Future Vendor Rates Worksheet
N

The State may request additional Services from the selected Vendor and requires rates
in the event that additional Service is required. The following format must be used to
provide this information. 'SPY" refers to State Fiscal Year. The New Hampshire State
Fiscal Year runs from July 1 through June 30 of the fallowing calendar year. Positions
not. identified in the Proposed Position Worksheet may be Included in the Future
Vendor Rates Worksheet.

Table F'3: Future Vendor Rates Worksheet

Position Tide SFY201X SFY201X SFY 201X SFY201X

Project Manager -

Position 01

Position 02

Position 03
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4. F-4 HARDWARE COST worksheet

Table F-4: Hardware

Hardware Name •"
•  ' * • '«! •

Initial Cost .Maintenance Supporl.'and upgrades

.Year'i ;;-':- ■Ydar2-" Year 3;- Year 4. ' Year 5

5. F-5 Software Licensing, Maintenance, and Support
Pricing Worksheet

Table F-5: Software Licensing. Maintenance, and Support Pricing Worksheet

Software Name Iriitiel Cost Maintenance Support and Upgrades

'  • • r"' Year 1 ' Vear 2. > ' Year 3 Year 4. Year 5

•

\
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6. F-6 Web Site Hosting, Maintenance, and Support Pricing
Worksheet

Table F-6: Web Site Hosting, Maintenance, and Support Pricing Worksheet

HOSTED SERVICES Year 1 Year 2
1

Year 3 Year 4 Year 6 TOTAL

Web Site Hosting Fee

Technical Support and
updates

Maintenance end

Updates

GRAND TOTAL
■  ■■

Remainder of this page intentionally left blank
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1. APPENDIX G-1 SECURITY

1.1. G-1.1 Application Security

IT Security involves all functions pertaining to the securing of State Data and systems
through the creation and definition of security policies, procedures and controls
covering such areas as Identification, Authentication and non-repudiation. This shall
include but is not limited to:

1.1.1. Develop Software applications based on industry best practices and
incorporating information security throughout the Software
development life cycle; •

1.1.2. Perform a Code Review prior to release of the application to the
Slate to move it into production. The code Review may be done in a
manner mutually agreeable to the selected VENDOR arid the State.
Copies of the final, remediated results shall be provided to the Stale
for Review and audit purposes;

1.1.3. Follow Change Control Procedures (COP) relative to release of
code;

1.1.4. Develop applications following security-coding guidelines as set forth
by organizations such as, but not limited to Open Web Application
Security Project (OWASP) Top 10. SANS Common Weakness
Enumeration (CWE) Top 25 or CERT Secure Coding; and

1.1.5. Make available to the for review and audit purposes all Software
development processes and require training for appjication
developers on secure coding techniques.

1.2. G-1.2 PCI OSS Payment Application Data Security Standard (PA OSS)
Whereas the Vendor provides a Commercial Off the Shelf (COTS) product used by the
Health and Human Services, which transrriils. processes or stores cardholder Data and
therefore must meet PA-DSS validation requirements

Whereas the Vendor access to the production environment which transmits, processes
or stores cardholder data and therefore is considered a "service provider" under
Requirement 12.0 of the PCI DSS Compliance.

The Vendor agrees to the following provisions:

.  1.2.1. PCI DSS Payment Application Data Security Standard (PA DSS) -
As the Vendor's product is part of the processing, transmission,
and/or storage of cardholder Data it is hereby agreed that:

1.2.1.1. Vendor agrees to participate in the Payment Card
Security Standards Council (PCI) Payment Application
Data Security Standards program (PA DSS);
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1.2.1.2. Vendor agrees to provide evidence of compliance with
PA DSS prior to Contract approval; and

1.2.1.3. Vendor will immediately notify the NH DolT Chief
Information Security Officer if it learns its application is
no longer PA DSS compliant arid will imrriediately
provide the DOIT of the steps being taken to remediate
the noH'Compjiance status. In no event should Vendor's
notification to the DolT be later than seven (7) calendar
days after Vendor learns it is no ̂longer PA DSS
complaint. ,

1.2.2. PCI DSS Requirement 12;0, Service Provider - If the. Vendor
provides Services on the production. environment used in the
processing, transrnission and/or storage of cardholder Data, It is
hereby agreed that: ^

1.2.2.1. Vendor agrees that it is responsible for the security of all
cardholder Data that it obtains or possesses, including
but not limited to the functions relating to storing,
processing, and transmitting the cardholder Data^

1.2.2.2. Vendor attests that, as of the Effective Date of this

Amendment, it has complied .with all ^applicable
requirements to be considered PCI DSS compliant, and
has performed the necessary steps to validate its
compliance with the PCI DSS; and

1.2.2.3. Vendor agrees to supply the current status of Vendor's
PCI DSS compliance, and evidence of its most recent
validation of compliance upon execution of this
addendum to Agency. Vendor must supply to Agency
an attestation of compliance at least annually.

1.2.2.4. Vendor will immediately notify Agency if it learns that it is
no longer PCI OSS compliant and will immediately
provide Agency the steps being taken to remediate the
non-compliance status. In no event shall Vendor's
notification to Agency be later than seven (7) calendar
days after Vendor learns it is no longer PCI DSS
compliant.

1.2.2.5. Vendor acknowledges that any indemnification provided
for under the Contract referenced above applies to the

■  failure of the Vendor to be and to remain PCI DSS

compliant.
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2. APPENDIX G-2 TESTING REQUIREMENTS
All testing and Acceptance addressed herein shall apply to testing the System. This shall include planning,
tesi scenario development. Data and System preparation for testing, and execution of Unit Testing. Systerri
Integration testing, conversion/migration testing. Installation testing, performance, end stress tesling.'security
Review and testing, and support of the State during User Acceptance Testing (UAT).

2.1. G-2:1 Test Planning and Preparation
2.1.1. The overall Test Plan will guide all testing. The Vendor provided.

State approved. Test Plan will include, at a minimum, identification]
preparation, and Documentation of planned testing, a requirements
traceabllity matrix, test variants, test scenarios, test cases, test
scripts, test Data, test phases, unit tests, expected results, and a
tracking method for reporting actual versus expected results as well
as all errors and problems identified during test execution.

2.1.2. It is crucial , that client training and testing actiyllles not be
abbreviated in order to meet Project Implementation Schedules.
Therefore, the State requires that the testing activities be
represented both In terms of effort and duration.

2.1.3. Vendors must disclose in their Proposals the scheduling
assumptions used in regard to the Client resource'efforts during
testing. ^

2.1.4. State testing will commence upon the Vendor Project Manager's
Certification, in writing, that the Vendor's own staff has successfully
executed all prerequisite Vendor testing, along with reporting the
actual testing results, prior to the start of any testing lexecuted by
Slate staff;

2.1.5. The State wiil commence its testing within five (5) business days of
receiving Certification from the Vendor that the Slate's personnel
have been trained and the System is Installed, configured, complete,
and ready for State testing. The testing will be conducted by the
State in an environment independent from the Vendor's
development environment. The Vendor must assist the State with
testing in accordance with the Test Plan and the Worl^ Plan, utilizing
test and live Data to validate reports, and conduct stress and
performance testing, at no additional cost.

2.2. G-2.2 Testing

2.2.1. Testing begins upon completion of the Software configuration as
,  required and user training according to the Work Plan. Testing ends

upon issuance of a letter of UAT Acceptance by the State.
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2.3.

2.2.2. Vendor must demonstrale that their testing methodology can be
integrated with the State standard methodology described in Table
G-2.2 State Recommended Testing Methodology.

Table G-2.2 State Recommended Testing Methodology, please propose your
methodology and use the following as a guideline.

Referanco Topic Guideline ,

1 Unit Testing Application components are tested on an individual basis to verify that the inputs,
outputs, and processing logic of each application component functions v^thout
errors. Unit Testing is performed in either the deveioprnent environment or a
testing environment.

The goal is to find errors In the smallesi unit of -Software. If successful,
subsequent integration testing should only reveal errors related to the integration
between application components. - ^ ^

2 System
Integration
Testing

a. Validates the integration between the individual unit application
components and verifies that the new System meets defined
requirements and supporis execution of interfaces and business
processes. The Systems Integration Test is performed in a test
environment.

b. Emphasizes end-to-end business processes end the flow of information
across applications. It includes all key business processes and
interfaces being implemented, confirms Data transfers with external
parlies, end Indudes the transmission or printing of alt electronic and
paper documents.

;

/

c. The State will conduct System Integration Testing, utilizing scripts
developed, as identified in the Test Plan, to validate the functionality of
the System and its interfaces. The State will also use System
Integration'Testing to validate modifications, fixes arid other System
interactions with the Vendor supplied Software Solution.

3 Conversion

/Migration
Validation

Testing

The Conversion/Migration Validation Testing should replicate the entire flow of
the converted Data through Uie Software Solution. As the Software Solution Is
interfaced to legacy or third-parly applications, the testing verifies that the
resulting converted legacy Data periorms correctly.

4 InsfellBtlon

Testing
Application components are installed in the System test environment to test the
Installation routines and are refined for the eventual production enwronment.
This activity serves as a dry run of the installation steps In preparation for
configuring the production System.

.5 User

Acceptance

The User Acceptance Test (UAT) is a Verification process performed in a copy
of the production environment. The User Acceptance Test verifies System
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functionality against predefined Acceplance criteria that support the successful
execution of approved business processes.

a. The Vendor's Project Manager must certify in writing, that the
Vendor's own staff has successfully executed ell prerequisite
Vendor testing, along with reporting the actual testing results prior
to the start of any testing executed by State staff.

b. The Slate will be presented with a State approved Test Plan, test
scenarios, test cases, tost scripts, test Data, and expected results,
as welt'as written Certification of the Vendor's having completed the
prerequisite tests, prior to the State staff involvement in any testing
activities.

c. UAT will also serve as a performance and sUess test of the System.
It may cover any aspect of the new System. Including administrative
procedures such as backup and recovery. The results of the UAT
provide evidence that the new System meets the User Acceptance

'  criteria as defined In the Work Plan

Upon successful conclusion of UAT and successful System deployment, the
State will issue a letter of UAT Acceptance and the respective Warranty Period
shall commence as described In Appendix H: State of New Hampshire Terms
and Cond/r/ons r Section H-25.10.1: We/renly f^riod.

Testing
(UAT)

Performanc

e  Tuning
and Stress

Testing

Vendor shall develop and document hardware and Software configuration and
tuning of System infrastructure as wall as assist and direct the State's System
Administrators and Database Administrators in configuring and tuning the
infrastructure to support the Software throughout the Project

Performance Tuning and Stress Testing

Scope

The scope of performance testing shell measure the system level metrics critical
for the development of the applications infraslrucfure and operation of the.
applications in the production environment. It will include the measurement of
response rales of the application for end-user transactions and resource
utilization (of various servers and.nelwork) under various load conditions. These
response rates shall become the basis for changes and retesling until optimum
system performaixe is achieved.

The application transactions shall be identified with specific roles and selected
transactions shall be recorded for the performance measurements. These will
be compared to baselines to determine If object and/or system performance
increases as changes are made.

Performance testing shall consider (he full scope of the application infrastrviCture
with emphasis on the most heavily used or- shared transactions. Performance
testing of (he application will profile the identified user transactions and assist in
the identifyinfl performance gaps to improve the most critical parts of the
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applications.

Performance testing and tuning shall occur in the final production environment
end shall use a copy of the final production database to provide the best results.

^Vendor must lead (his effort. Responsibilities Include identifying appropriate
tunable parameters and their default end recommended settings. d6velopir>g
scripts; which accurately reflect business load and coordinating reporting of
results.

Test types
, •vf.v:

Performance testing shall use two different types of tests to determine the
stability of the application. They are baseline tests and load tests

Baseline Tests: Baseline tests shall collect performance Data and load analysis
by running scripts where the output is broken down Into business transactions or
functions. The test is like a single user executing a defined business transaction!
During-.baseline testing, each individual script is run to establish a baseline for
transaction response time, throughput arid other user-based metric^ Usually
each business transaction is executed multiple times during a single test run to
obtain an average for the user-based metrics required for the performance
testing evalualior^. It must be noted that changes made to the code after
baseline testing is completed will skew the results collected to date. All effort will
be mede to provide a code test base that Is tested In the environment for
problems prior to the eslablishmenl of the baseline, which are used in future
testing and tuning efforts. Any changes introduced (nid (he environment after
performance testing has started can compromise the accuracy of the results and
will force a decision to be made whether baseline results need to be recreated.

Load Tests: Load testing will determine if the behavior of a system can be
sustained over a long period of lime while running under expected conditions.
Load tests helps to verify the ability of the application environment under
different load conditions based on workload distribution. System response lime
and utilization Is measured and recorded.

Tunino

Tuning Mill occur during both the development of the application arKl load
testing. Tuning is (he process whereby (he application performance Is
maximized. This can be the result of making code more efficient during
development as well as making tuning parameter changes to Ihe'environment.

For infrastructure tuning, parameters will be identified for all components prior to
undertaking the load testing efforts. This should include a list of the variables.
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their defini^ons. (he default settings, range of acceptable settings and, the
settings as testing begins. This will permit the team to Identify the areas of most
potential gain and a starting point. Tuning is a process which is repealed until
the team feels that the systems are rurtning at or near optimum performance.

[molemenlinQ Performance and Stress Test

Performance and Stress test Tools must be provided by the Vendor for-this
effort. Consideration must be given to licensing with respect to continued use for
Regression Testing. If tf>e Vendor is familiar with open source low/no cost toots
for this purpose those tools should be identined in your response.

Schedulino Performance and Stress Testing

Vendor shall perform test planning. The s.teps for planning include idenlincation
of application functionality as well as what percentage of normal daily use is
represented by each function. This information will become the foundation for
scripting so thai tests closely represent what loads in production.will look like.

Vendor shall provide denniiion and expectations from testing. This, denniiion
should include who is in charge of testing and cdordineting results, anticipated
run times, logs required for trackir^g, their locations and which technician is
responsible to (rack end provide them (ol)owing each test to the team.

Initial test runs shall be completed to establish that the tests end Data sets can
be njn to complellcn without errors. The ratio of types of transactions which
makeup (he lest shell be Reviewed prior to the beginning of testing end then
again once testing has begun to make sure that testing accurately rehects the
system performing in production.

Initial tests shall be used to establish a baseline from which ail subsequent tests
will be compared. Tests will be considered for baseline status once two of them
have been run within 2% of each other In key and overall performance areas.
No changes to the test scripts or Data sets (with the exception of restores after
each-test) can be done to the lest environment once tuning has begun so as to
r>ot damage the comparison to baseline results. The systems must be restarted
prior to each test run to assure alt cache Is cleaned out. All effort will be made to
run these tests at a time when system and networl^ infrastructure utilization
doesn't impact the results. Tests will be run iri close proximity to our
Infrastructure lo eliminate the public network from our environment.

Post test reporting and result assessment will be Scheduled following each test.
The team will compare these results to the baseline and a determination must be
made to make additional changes to the parameter being tuned or return to the
prior connguration aryj select another parameter to tune while keeping in mirKi
that significant chanqes to any one parameter may require the retestinq of some
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Regression
Testing

others. Careful worit on identifying dependencies up front should minimize this
impact.

If Defects are identified in the application during testing, they wit) be recorded-
however, changes to the epplicalion code should be evolded If possible so es
not to effect baseline comparisons. If a change to the application Is required
new baselines will be esiablisnod (and possibly the execution of prior tests to
validate changes with the new application) before testing can continue.

When performing capacity testing against a GUI the focus will be on the ability of
the interface to respond to user input.

During stress/load testing the tester will atlempi to stress or (oad an aspect of the
system to the point of failure, the goal being to determine weak points in the
system architecture. The tester will Identify peak load conditions at which the
program will fall to handle required processing loads within required lime spans.

During Performance testing the tester will design test case scenarios to
determine if the system meets the slated performance criteria (i.e. A Login
r^uest shall be responded to in 1 second or less under a typical daily load of
1000 requests per rhinute.). In both cases, the tester will determine the capacity
of the system under a known set of conditions.

e.

As 8 result, of the user testing activities, problems wfll be idonuned that require
correction. The Slate will notify the Vendor of the nature of the testing felh/res ir>
wnling. The Vendor will be required ip perform additional testing activities In
response.lb Slate end/or user problems identified from the (estirtg results.

■ Regression Testing means selective re-testing to detect faults introduced during
the modification effort, both to verify .that the modifications have not caused
unintended adverse effects, and to verify that the modified end related (possibly
affected) System components still meet their specified requirements.

For each minor failure of an Acceptance Test, the Acceptance
Period shall be extended by corresponding time defined in the
Test Plan.

The Vendor shall notify the State no later then five (5) business
days from the Vendor's receipt of written notice of the test failure
when the Vendor expects the corrections to be completed and
ready for retesting by the Stale. The Vendor will have up to five
(5) business days to make corrections to the problem unless
specifically extended In writing by the Stale.

When a programming change is made in response to a problem
Identified during user testing, a Repression Tesi Plan should be
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developed by the Vendor based on the understanding of the
program and the change being made to the program. The Test
Plan has two objectives;

1. Validate that the change/update has been properly incorporated
into the program; and

2. Validate that there has been no unintended change to the other
portions of the program. i

-  d. The Vendor will be expected to:

1. Create a set of test conditions, test cases, and test data that will validate that
the change has been incorporated correctly;

2. Create a set of test conditions, test cases, and test data that wiil validate that
the unchanged portions of the program still operate correctly; and

3. Manage the entire cyclic process.

0. The Vendor wiil be expected to execute the Regression Test,
provide actual testing results, and certify Its completion in writing
to the State prior to passing the modified Software application to
the users for retesting.

In designing and conducting such Regression Testing, the vendor will be
required to assess the risks inherent to the modification being Implemented and
weigh those risks against the lime and effort 'required for conducting the
Regression Tesis. In other words, the Vendor will be expected to dasign'and
conduct Regression Tests that will identify any unintended consequences of the
modification while taking into account Schedule and economic.considerations.

In their Proposals Vendors must acknowledge their responsibilities for regression
testing as described in this section.

-Security
Review .and
Testing

IT Security involves all functions pertaining to the securirig of State Data and
Systems through the creation and definition of secunty policies, procedures* and
controls covering such areas as Identification, Authentication, and non-
repudiation.

All components of the Software shall be Reviewed and tested to ensure they
protect the State's hardware and Software and its related Data assets.

Service Component Defines the set of capabilities that:

Identification and

Authentication-

Supports obtaining information about those
parties attempting to log onto a system or
application for security purposes and the
validation of users.
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Access Control Supports the management of permissions for
logging onto a computer or netwod^.

Encryption Supports the encoding of Data for security
purposes

Intrusion Detection Supports the detection of il.legal entrance into a
computer system,

Verification Supports the confirmalipn of authoriiy,;io-enter a
computer system, application or netw^.

Digital Signature Guarantees (he unaltered slate of a file.

User Management Supports the administration of computer,
application and networit accounts within an
organization. ]

Role/Privilege
Management

Supports the granting of abilities* to users or
groups of users of a computer, application or
network.

Audit Trail Capture and
Analysis

Supports the identincation and monitoring of
activities within an application or system.

Input Validation Ensures the application Is protected from buffer
overflow, cross-site scripting, SQL injection, and
unauthorized access of files and/or directories
on (he server. •

V

In their Proposal, the Vendors must acknowledge their responsibilities for
security testing. Tests shall focus on the technical, administrative and physical
security controls that have been designed into the System architecture in order
to provide the necessary confidentiality, integrity and availability. Tests shall, at a
minimum, cover each of the service components., Test procedures shall include
3*^ party Penetration Tests (pen test) or code analysis and review. i

Prior to the System being moved into production, the Vendor shall provide
results of all security testing to the Department of information Technology for
Review and Acceptance. All Software and hardware shall be free of malicious
code (malwere). '

g ' Penetration

Testing
1. Implement a methodology for penetration testing that Includes the

following:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

a. Is teased on industry-accepted penetration testing approaches (for
example. NIST SP800-115);

b. Indudes coverage for the entire COE perimeter and critical
systems;

c. Includes testing from both inside and outside the networit;

d. - Includes testing to validate any segmentation and scope-
reduction controls;

a. Defines application-layer penetration tests to include, at a
minimum, the vulnerabilities listed in PCI DSS Comoliance:

.  Requirement 6.5:

f. Deftnes network-layer penetration tests to include components
that support network functions as well as Operating Systems;

g. Includes Review and consideration of threats and vulnerabilities
experienced in the last 12 months; and

h. Specifies retention of penetration testing results and remediation
activities results. '

Perform external penetration testing at least annually and after any
significant infrastructure or application upgrade or modification'Csoch as
an operating system upgrade, a sub-network added to the environment,
or a web server added to the environment).

Perform Intemal penetration testing at least annually, and after any
significant Infrastructure or application upgrade or modification (such as
an operating system upgrade a sub-network added to the environment,
or a web server added to the environment):

Exploitable vulnerabilities found during penetration testing are corrected
and testing is repealed to verify the corrections

If segmentation is used to isolate the ODE from other networks, perform
penetration tests at least annually and after any changes to
segmentation controls/methods to verify that the segmentation methods
are Operational and effectjve. and isolate all out-of-scope systems from
in-scope systems.
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3. APPENDIX G-3: CERTIFICATES

3.1. A. Certiftcate of Good Standing

As a condition of Contract award, the Vendor, if required by law, must furnish a
Certificate of Authority/Good Standing dated after April 1, 2018, from the Office of the
Secretary of Slate of New Hampshire. If your company is not registered, an application
form may be obtained from: ' .

Secretary of State

State House Annex

25 Capitol Street

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

603-271-3244

If your company is registered, a Certificalion thereof, may be obtained from the
Secretary of Stale.

<Note: Sovereign states or their agencies may be required to submit suitable substitute
Documentation concerning their existence and authority to enter into a Contract>

3.2. B. Certificate of AuthorilyA/ote

The Certificate of AulhOrityA/ote authorizes, by position, a representative(s) of your
corporation to enter into an Agreement or amendment with the State of New

4  Hampshire. This ensures that the person signing the Agreement is authorized as of the
date he or she is signing it to enter into Agreements for that organization with the State
of New Hampshire

The officer's signature must be either notarized or include a corporate seal that
confirms the title of the person authorized to sign the Agreement. The date the Board
officer signs must be on drafter the date the amendment is signed. The date the notary
signs must match the dale the Board officer signs.

You may use your own format for the Certificate of Authority/Vote as long as it contains
the necessary language to authorize the Agreement signatory to enter Into Agreements
and amendments with the State of New Hampshire as of the date they sign.

3.2.1. B.I CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY/VOTE CHECKLIST

3.2.1.1. B.1.1 SOURCE OF AUTHORITY

Authority must come from the governing body, either:

3.2.1.1.1. A majority voted at a meeting; or
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3.2.1.1.2. The body provided unanimous consent In
writing; or

3.2.1.1.3. The organization's policy or governing,
document.

3.2.2. B.I.2 SOURCE OF AUTHORITY WAS IN EFFECT ON DAY
AGREEMENT OR AMENDMENT WAS SIGNED

■Certificate must show that the person signing the Contract had authority when they
signed the Agreement or Amendment, either:

3.2.2.1. Authority was granted the same day as the day the
Agreement or Amendment was signed; or

3.2.2.2. Authority was granted after the day the Agreement or
amendment was signed and the governing body ratifies
and accepts the earlier execution; or

3.2.2.3. Authority was granted prior to the day the Agreement or
amendment was signed and it has not been amended or
repealed as of the day the Contract was signed.-

3.2.3. B.1.3 APPROPRIATE PERSON SIGNED THE CERTIFICATE

The person, signing the certificate may be the same person signing the Agreement or
Amendment only if the certificate states that the person is the sole director (for corps)
or sole member (for LLCs).

3.3. C. Certificate of insurance

3.3.1. C.I Comprehensive general liability insurance against ail claims of
bodily injury, death or property damage ($1,000,000 per occurrence
and $2,000,000 aggregate)

3.3.2. ^C.1.2 pertificate-Holder-, must be:; S.tatB; of NH.- <AGENCY
NAME>. Comrhissidner. :■ <AGENCY ADbRESS>. Concord. NH;

.  '0330ir
3.4. Workers Compensation

3.4.1. D.1 Workers Compensation coverage may be indicated on the
insurance forim described above.

3.4.1.1. D.I.2 Workers Compensation coverage must comply
with State of NHRSA 281-A

Remainder of this page intentionally left blank
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APPENDIX H - STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS

FORM NUMBER P.37 (version 5/8/15)

AGREEMENT

The State of New Hampshire and the Vendor hereby mutually agree as follows;

GENERAL PROVISIONS

1.1 State Agency Name 1.2 State Agency Address

1.3 Contractor Name 1.4 Contractor Address'

1.5 Contractor Phone

Number

1.6 Account Number 1.7 Completion Date 1.8 Price Limitation

1

1.9 Contracting Officer for State Agency I.IOState Agency Telephone Number

1.11 Contractor Signature 1.12 Name and Title of Conlractof Signatory

I

1.13 Acknowledgement: State of .County of

On , before the undersigned officer, personally appeared the person Identified in block
1.12. or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is signed in block 1.11. and acknowledged that
s/he executed this document In the capacity indicated in block 1.12.'

1.13.1 Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace

V

{Seal] . • .

1.13.2 Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace
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1.14 Slate Agency Signature

Date;

1.15 Name and Title of State Agency

1.16 Approval by the N.H. Department of Administration. Division of Personnel (if applicable)

By: Director. On:

1.17 Approval by the Attorney General (Form. Substance and Execution) {if eppliceble)

By: On:

1.18 ^Approval by the Gox^mor and Executive Council (if eppliceble)

By. On:
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2. EMPLOYMENT OCONTRACTQR/SERVICES
TO BE PERFORMED. The State of New
Hempshire. acting through the agency identiried in
block 1.1 estate*), engages contractor identified in
block 1.3 eConlractof') to perform, and the
Contractor shall perform, the work or sale of goods,
or both. Identified and more particularly described in
the attached EXHIBIT A which is incorporated
herein by reference ('Services*).

3. EFFECTIVE DATE/COMPLETION OF
SERVICES.

3.1 Notwithstanding any provision of this
Agreement to the contrary, and subject to the
approval of the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire, if applicable, ihis
Agreement., and all obligations of the parties
hereunder. shall become effective on the dale the
Governor and Executive Council approve this
Agreement as indicated in block 1.18, unless no
such approval rs required, in which case the
Agreement shall become effective on the date the
Agreement is signed by the State Agency as shown
in block 1.14 ('Effective Date').

3.2 If the Contractor commences the Services prior
to the Effective Dale, all Services performed by the
Contractor prior to the Effective Date shall be
performed at the sole risk of the Contractor, 8r>d in
the event that this Agreement does not become
effective, the State shall have no liability to the
Contractor, including without limitation, any
obligation to pay the Contractor for any prices
incurred or Services performed. Contractor must
complete all Services by the Completion Date
specified In block 1.7.

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.

Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to
the

contrary, all obligations of the State hereunder,
including, without limitation, the continuance of
payments hereunder, are contingent upon the
availability and continued appropriation of funds,
and in no event shall the State be liable for any
payments hereunder in excess of such available
appropriated funds. In the event of a reduction or
termination of appropriated funds, the State shall
have the right to withhold pa^enl uniil such funds
become available, if ever, and shall have the right
to terminate this Agreement immediately upon
giving the Contractor notice of such termiriation.
The. Stale shall not be required to transfer funds
from any other account to the Account identified In
-block 1.6 in the event funds in that Account are
reduced or unavaileble.

5. CONTRACT PRICE/PRICE LIMITATION/
PAYMENT.

5.1 The contract price, method of payment, and
terms of payment ere identified and more
particularly described In EXHIBIT 8 which is
incorporated herein by reference.

5.2 The payment by the Slate of the contract price
shall be the only and the complete reimbursement
to the Contractor for all expenses, of whatever
nature incurred by the Contractor in the
performance hereof, end shall be the only and the
complete compensation to the Contractor for the
Services. The Stale shall have no liability to the
Contractor other than' the contract price.

5.3 The State reserves the right to offset from any
amounts otherwise payable to the Contractor under
this Agreement those liquidated amounts required
or permitted by N.H. RSA 80:7 through RSA 80;7-c
or any olher provision of law.

5.4 Notwithstanding any provision in Ihis Agreement
to the contrary, and notwithstanding' unexpected
circumstances, in no event shall the total of all
payments authorized, or actually made hereunder,
exceed the Price Limitation set forth in block 1.8.

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTRACTOR WITH LAWS
AND REGULATIONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.
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6.1 In connection with the performance of the
Services, the Contractor shall comply with all
statutes, laws, regulations, and orders of federal,
state, county or municipal authorities which impose
any obligation or duty upon the Contractor,
including, but not limited to, civil rights.and equal
opportunity laws.' This may include the requirement
to utilize auxiliary elds and services to ensure that
persons with communication disabilities, including
-vision, hearing and speech, can communicate with,
receive information from; and convey information to
the Contractor. In addition, the Contractor shall
comply with all applicable copyright taws.

6.2 During the term of this Agreement, the
Contractor shall not discriminate against employees
or applicants for employment because of race,
color, religion, creed, age. sex, handicap, sexual
orientation, or national origin and will take
affirmative action to prevent such discrimination.

6.3 If this Agreemei^t-is funded in any part by
monfes of the United States, the Contractor shall
comply with all the provisions of Executive Order
No. 11246 ("Equal Employmenl Opportunity"), as
supplemented by the regulations of the .United
Stales Department of Labor (41 C.F.R, Part 60).
and with any rules, regulations and guidelines as
the State of New Hampshire or the United States
issue to implement these regulations. The
Contractor further agrees to permit the State or
United States access to any of the Contractor's
books, records and accounts for the purpose of
ascertaining compliance with all rules, regulations
and orders, and the covenants, terms and
conditions of this Agreement.

7. PERSONNEL.

7.1The Contractor shall at its own expense provide
at)

personnel necessary to perform the Services. The
Contractor warrants that all personnel engaged in
the Services shall be qualifted to perform the
Services, and shall be properly licensed and
otherwise authorized to do' so under ail applicable
laws.

7.2 Unless otherwise authorized in writing, during
the term of this Agreement, end for a period of six
(6) rrionths after the Completion Date in block 1.7.
the Contractor shall not hire, and shall not permit
any subcontractor or other person, Hrm or
corporation with whom it is engaged in a combined
effort to perform the Services to hire, any person
who is B State employee or official, who is
materially Involved in the procurement,
administration or performance of this Agreement.
This provision shell survive termination of this
Agreement.

7.3 The Contracting Officer specified in block 1.9.
or his or her successor, shall be the Stale's
representative. In event of any dispute
concerning the interpretation of this Agreement, the
Contracting Officer's decision shall be final for the
State.

6. EVENT OF DEFAULT/REf^EDlES.

8.1 Any one or more of the fol)ovrir)g ads or
omissions of the Contractor shall constitute

an event of default hereunder ("Event of
Default"):

8.1.1 failure to perform the Services satisfactorily
or on schedule:

8.1.2 failure to submit any report required
hereunder, and/or

8.1.3 failure to perform any other covenant, term
or condition of this Agreement.

8.2. Upon the occurrence of any Even! of Default,
the State may take any one. or more, or all. of
the following actions:

8.2.1 give ihe Contractor a written notice
specifying the Event of Default and
requiring it to be remedied within, in
the absence of a greater or lesser
specification of lime, thirty (30)
days from the date of the notice;
and if the Event of Default is not
timely remedied, terminate this
Agreement, effective two(2) days
after giving the Contractor notice of
termination;
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8.2.2. give Ihe Contractor a written notice
specifying the Event of Default and
suspending all payments to be made under
this Agreement and ordenng that the
portion of the contract price which would
otherwise accnje to the Contractor during
the period from the date of such notice until
such time as the Stale determines that the
Contractor has cured the Event of Default

shall never be paid to the Contractor;

8.2.3. set off against any other obligations the
Slate may owe to the Contractor any
damages the Slate suffers by reason of any
Event of Default; and/or

8.2.4. treat the Agreement as breached and
pursue any of its remedies at law or In
equity, or both.

9. DATA/ACCESS/CONFIDENTIALITY/
PRESERVATION.

9.1 As used In this Agreement, the word 'data' shall
mean al information and things developed or
obtained during the performance of. or acquired or
developed by reason of. this Agreement, including,
but not limited to. all studies, reports, Hies,
formulae, surveys, maps, charts, sound recordings,
video recordings, pictorial reproductions, drawings,
analyses, graphic representations, computer
programs, computer printouts, notes, letters,
memoranda, papers, and documents, all whether
finished or unfinished.

9.2 All data and any property which has been
received from tbe Stale or purchased with funds
provided for that purpose under this Agreement,
shall be the property of the Slate, and shall be
returned to the Stale upon demand or upon
tenminalion of this Agreement for any reason.

9.3 Confidentiality of data shall be governed by
Ki.H. RSA chapter 91-A or other existing law.
Disclosure of data requires prior written approval of
the State.

10. TERMINATION. In the event of an early
termination of this Agreement for any reason other
than the completion of the Services; (he Contractor
shell deliver to the Contracting oifficer. not later
than fifteen (15) days after the date of termination, a
report ('Termination Report'} describing In detail ell
Services performed, and the contract price earned,
to and including the date of termination. The form,
subject matter, content, and number, of copies of
the Termination Report shall be identical to those of
any Final Report described in the attached
EXHIBIT A.

11. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE'
In the performance of this Agreement the
Contractor is in ail respects ari independent
contractor, and Is neither an agent nor en employee
of the Stale. Neither the Contractor nor any of its
officers, employees, agents or members shall have
authority to bind the State ;or receive any benefits,
wdrkers' compensation or other emoluments
provided by (he State to its employees.

12.AS$IGNMENT/DELEGATI0N

/SUBCONTRACTS.

The Contractor shall not assign, or otherwise
transfer any Interest in this Agreement without the
prior written notice and consent of the State. None
of the Services shall be subcontracted by the
Contractor without the prior written notice and
consent of the State.

13. INDEMNIFICATION.. The' Contractor shall
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the State, its
officers arid employees, from and against any and
all losses suffered by the Slate, its office'rs end
employees, end any and ail claims, liabilities or
penalties asserted against the State, its officers end
employees, by or on behalf, of any person, on
account of. based or resulting from, arising out of
(or which may be claimed lo arise out of) the acts or
omissions of (he Contractor. Notwithstanding the
'foregoing, nothing herein contained shell be
deemed to constitute a waiver of the sovereign
immunity of (he State, which immuriity Is hereby
reserved to the State. This covenant in peragraph'
13 shall survive the termination of this Agreement.
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14. INSURANCE.

14.1 The Conlractor shall, ai Its sole expense,
obiain and maintain in force, and shall require any
subconiraclof or assignee to obtain and maintain in
force, (he following insurance:

14;l.l comprehenaivo general liability
insurance against all claims of bodily
injury, death or property damage, in
amounts of not less than Sl.OOO.OOOper
occurrence and S2.000,000 aggregate ;
and

14.1.2 special cause of loss coverage form
covering all property subject to
subparagraph 9.2 herein, in en amount
not less than 60% of the whole
replacement value of the property.

14.2 The policies described In subparagraph
14.1 herein shall be on policy forms and
endorsements approved for use In the State of
.New Hampshire by the N.H. Deparbnent of
Insurance, and Issued by insurers licensed in
the Slate of New Hampshire.

14.3 The Contractor shall furnish to the Cpntracling
Officer identified In block 1.9, or his or her
successor, a certificate's) of insurance for all
Insurance required under this Agreemenl. .
Contractor shall also furnish to the Contracting
Officer identified in block 1.9, or his or her
successor, C6r1ificate(s) of Insurance for all
renew3!(s) of • insurance required under this
Agreement no later than thirty (30) days prior to the
expiration date of each of the insurarKe policies.
The certjficaie(s) of insurance and any renewals
thereof shall be attached and are Incorporated
herein by reference. Each certificaie(s) of insurance
shall contain a clause requiring-the Insurer to
provide the Contracting Officer identified in block
1.9, or his or her successor, no less than thirty (30) •
days prior written notice of cancellation or
modification of (he policy.

15. WORKERS' COfWPENSATION.

15.1 By signing this agreement, the Contractor
agrees.

certifies and warrants that" the Contractor Is in
compliarw with or exempt from, the requirements
of N.H. RSA chapter 28VA rWorirers"
CompensBlion').

15.2 To the extent the Contractor is subject to the
requirements ..of N.H. RSA chapter 281-A,
Conlractor shall maintain. ar»d require any
subcontractor or assignee to secure and maintain,
payment of Workers' Compensation in connection
with activities which the person proposes lo
undertake pursuant to this Agreemenl; Contractor
shall furnish (he Contracting Officer identified in
block 1.9. or his or her successor, proof of Workers'
Compensation in the manner described in N.H.
RSA chapter 281-A and any applicable renewel(s)
thereof, which shall be "attached - end are
incorporated herein by reference. The Slate shall-
not be responsible for payment of eny Workers'
Compensatiori premiums or for any other claim or
benefit for Contractor.-or any subcontractor or
em^oyee of Contractor, which might arise under
eppllceble State of New Hampshire Workers'
Compensation laws In connection with the
performarice of the Services under this Agreement.

16. WAIVER OF BREACH. No failure by the State
10 enforce any provisions hereof after eny Event of
Default shall be deemed a waiver of Its rights with
regard to that Event of Oefautl, or eny subsequent
Event of Defdull. No express failure to enforce any
Event of Default shall be deemed a waiver of the
right of the State to enforce each and all of the
provisions hereof upon any further or other Event of
Default on the part of the Conlractor.

17. NOTICE. Any notice by a party hereto to the
other party shall be. deemed to have been duly
delivered or given at the time of mailing by certified
mail, postage prepaid. In a United Slates Post
Office addressed to the parties at the addresses
given In blocks 1.2 and 1.4, herein.

18. AMENDMENT. This Agreement' mey be
amended, waived or discharged only by an
instrument In writing signed by the parties hereto
end only after approval of such amendment, waiver
or discharge by the Governor and Executive
Council of the State of New Hampshire unless no
such approval is required under the circumstances
pursuant to Stale law, rule or (Mlicy.
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10. CONSTRUCTION OF AGREEMENT AND
TERMS.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance
with the

laws of the State of New Hampshire, and is binding
upon and Inures to the benefit of the parties and
their respective successors and assigns. The
wording used In this Agreement is the wording
chosen by the parties'to express their mutual Intent,
-and no rule of construction shall be applied against
or In favor of any party.

22. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. Additional provisions
set forth in the attached EXHIBIT C ere
incorporeted herein by reference.

23. SEVERABILITY. in the event any of the
provisions of this Agreement ere held by a court of
competent jurisdiction to be contrary to' any state or
federal law. the remaining provisions of (his
Agreement vnil remain In full force and effe.ct.

20. THIRD PARTIES. The parties hereto do not
intend to benefit any third parties and this
Agreement shall rtot be construed to confer any
such benefit.

21. HEADINGS. The headings throughout the
Agreement are for reference purposes only, and the
words contained therein shall in no way be held to
explain, rnodify, amplify or aid in the interpretation,
cohslfuclion or meaning of the provisions of this
Agreement,

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, which
may be executed in a number of counterparts, each
of which shall be deemed an original, constitutes
the entire Agreement and understanding between
the parties, and supersedes all prior Agreements
and understandings relating hereto.
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25. APPENDIX H-25: GENERAL CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS

25.1. H-:25.1 Slate of NH Terms and Conditions and Contract Requirements
The Contract terms set forth in Appendix H: State of New Hampshire Terms and
eonditions shall constitute the core for any Contract resulting, from this RFP.

25.2. H-25.2 Vendor Responsibilities

25.2.1. The Vendor shall be solely responsible for. meeting all requirements, t
and terms and conditions specified in this RFP, its Proposal, and any ;
resulting Contract, regardless of whether or not it proposes to use any
Subcontractor.

25.2.2. The Vendor may subcontract Services subject to the provisions of the
RF.P, including but not limited to, the terms and conditions in Appendix
H: State of New Hampshire Terms and Conditions. The Vdndor must ,
submit vflth its Proposal all information and documentation relating to
the Subcontractor necessary to fully respond to the RFP, which must
include terms and conditions consistent with this RFP. The Vendor
shall remain wholly responsible for performance of the entire Contract !
regardless of whether a Subcontractor is used. The State will consider
the Vendor to be the sole point of contact with regard to all contractual
matters, including payment of any and all charges resulting from any ■
Contract. !

25.3. H-25.3 Project Budget/Phce Limitation

The State has funds budgeted for this Project, subject to Appendix H: Sfafe of New
Hampshire Terms and Conditions. P-37, General Provision - Section 4: Conditional '
Nature of Agreement, and P-37, General Provision - Section 5; Contract Price/Price ■

Limitation/Payment.

25.4. H-25.4 State Contracts
I

The State of New Hampshire intends to use, wherever possible, existing statewide
, software and hardware Contracts to acquire supporting Software and hardware.

25.5. H-25.5 Vendor Staff
■  \

25.5.1. In the Proposal the Vendor shall assign and identify a Project Manager
and key Vendor staff. In accordance with the Requirements and
Deliverables of Appendix C: System Requirements and Deliverables
and Appendix E: Standards for Describing Vendor Qualifications.
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25.5.2. The Vendor's selection of a Project Manager will be subject to the prior
approval of the State. The Stale's approval process may include,
without limitation, at the State's discretion. Review of the proposed
Project Manager's resume, qualirications. references and background
checks, and an interview. The Vendor's Project Manager niusl be
qualified to perform Ihe obligations required of the position under the
Contract, have full authorily to make binding decisions, and shall
function as the Vendor's representative for all administrative and
management matters. The Project Manager must be.available to
promptly respond during Normal Working Hours within two (2) hours to
inquiries from the Stale, and be at the site as needed. The Vendor
must use his or her best efforts on the Project.

25.5.3. The Vendor shall not change key Vendor staff and Project Manager
commitments (collectively referred to as "Project Staff) unless such
replacement is necessary due to sickness, death, termination of

.  employment, or unpaid leave of absence. Any such changes to the
Vendor's Project Staff shall require Ihe prior written approval of the
State. Replacement Project Staff shall have comparable or greater
skills with regard to performance of the- Project as the staff being
replaced and be subject to the provisions of this RFP and any resulting
Contract. - ,

25.5.4. The State, at its sole expense, may conduct reference and background
checks on the Vendor's Project Staff. ' The State shall maintain the
confidentiality of reference and background screening results. The Slate
reserves the right to reject the Vendor's Project Staff as a result of such
reference and background checks. The Slate also reserves the right to
require removal or reassignment of the Vendor's Key Project Staff
four^d unacceptable to the State.

25.5.5. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, the State shall have the option
to terminate the Contract, at its discretion, if it Is dissatisfied with the
Vendor's replacement Project Staff.

25.6. H-25.6 Work Plan

25.6.1. Vendor shall submit a preliminary Work Plan in its Proposal. The Work
Plan shall include, without limitation, a detailed description of the
Schedule, tasks, Deliverables, major milestones, task dependencies,
and payment Schedule. A final Work Plan will be due five (5) business
days after Contract award upon approval by Governor and Executive
Council.
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25.6.2. The Vendor shall update the Work Plan as necessary, but no less than
every two weeks to accurately reflect the status of the Project, including
without limitation, the Schedule, tasks. Deliverables.- major milestones,
task dependencies, and payment Schedule. Any updates to the Work
Plan shall require the written approval of the State prior to final
incorporation into the Contract.

25.6.3. Unless otherwise agreed in writing by the State, changes to the Work
Plan shall not relieve the Vendor from liability to the State for any
damages resulting from the Vendor's failure to perform its obligations
under the Contract, including without limitation, performance in
accordance with the Schedule.

25.6.4. In the event of a delay in the Schedule, the Vendor must immediately
notify the Stale in writing. The written notification will identify the nature ;
of the delay, i.e., specific actions or inactions of the Vendor or State
causing the problem; Its estimated duration period to reconciliation;
specific actions that need to be taken to correct the problem; and the
expected Schedule? affect the Project.

25.6.5. In the event the Vendor requires additional time to correct Deficiencies,
the Schedule shall not change unless previously agreed In writing by
the State, except that the Schedule shall automatically extend on a day-
to-day basis to the extent that the delay does not result from Vendor's
failure to fulfill its obligations under the Contract. To the extent that the
State's execution of its major tasks takes longer than described in the^
Work Plan, the Schedule shall automatically extend on a day-to-day
basis.

25.6.6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, the State shall have the
option to terminate the Contract for default, at its discretion, if it is
dissatisfied with the Vendor's Work Plan or elements within the Work
Plan.

25.7. H-25.7 Change Orders

25.7.1. The Slate may make changes or revisions at any time by written
Change Order. Within five (5) business days of a Vendor's receipt of a
Change Order, the Vendor shall advise the State, in detail, of any,
Impact on cost (e.g.. increase or decrease), the Schedule, or the Work
Plan.
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25.7.2. A Vendor may request a change within the scope of the Contract by
written Change Order, idenlrfying any impact on cost, the Schedule, or
the Work Plan. The State shall attempt to respond to a Vendor's
requested Change Order within five (5) business days. The Slate,
which includes the^ requesting Agency and the Department of
Inforrnation Technology, must approve all Change Orders In writing.
The State shall be deemed to. have rejected the Change Order If tbe
parties are unable to reach an Agreement in writing.

25.7.3. All Change Order requeists from a Vendor to the Stale, and the State
Acceptance of a Vendor's estimate for a Slate requested change, will
be acknowledged and responded to, either Acceptance or rejection, in
writing. If accepted, the Change Order(s) shall be subject to the
Contract amendment process, as determined to apply by the State.

25.8. H-25.7 Deliverables

The Vendor shall provide the State with the Delivefables and Services in accordance with
the time frames in the Work Plan. All Deliverables shall be subject to the State'is
Acceptance as set forth in Appendix H: State of New Hampshire Terms and Conditions ■
Section H-25.9: Testing and Acceptance, herein. Upon its submission of a Deliverable,
the Vendor represents that it has performed its obligations under the.'Obntract associated
with the Deliverable.

By unconditionally accepting a Deliverable, the Slate reserves the right to reject any and
all Deliverables'in the event the State detects any Deficiency in the System, in whole or in
part, through completion of all Acceptance Testing, including but not limited to,
Software/System Acceptance Testing, and any extensions thereof.

For each denial of Acceptance, the Acceptance Period may be extended, at the option of
the State, by the corresponding time required to correct the Deficiency, retest or Review.

25.0.1. H-25.7.1 Written Deliverables Review

The State will Review the Written Deliverables for an Acceptance Period of five (5)
business days after receiving written Certification from the Vendor that the Written
Deliverable is final, complete, and ready for Review. The State will ,notify the
Vendor In writing of its Acceptance or Non-Acceptance of a Deliverable by the end
of the five (5) day Review Period. If any Deficiencies exist, the State will notify the
Vendor in writing of the Deficiency and the Vendor must correct the Deficiency
within five (5) business days of receiving notice from the State at no charge to the
State. Upon receipt of the corrected Deliverable, the State will have five (5)
business days to Review the corrected Written Deliverable and notify the Vendor
in writing of Its Acceptance or rejection thereof.

25.8.2.' H-25.7.2 Software Deliverables Review
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Described in Secllon H-25.9: Testing and Acceptance, herein.

25.8.3. H-25.7.3 Non-Software Deliverables Review

The Slate will Review Non-Software Deliverables to determine whether any
Deficiency exists and notify the Vendor in writing of its Acceptance or non-
acceptance of the Non-Software Deliverable. The Vendor must correct the
Deficiencjes within five (5) business days, or within the period identified in the
Wor1< Plan, as applicable. Following correction of the Deftciency. the State will
notify the Vendor in writing of its Acceptance or rejection of the Deliverable.

25.9. H-25.8 - Licenses

The State has defined the Software License grant rights, terms and conditions, and has
documented the evaluation criteria.

25.9.1. H-25.8.1 Software License Grant

The.Software License shall grant the State a worldwide, perpetual, irrevocable,
non-exclusive, non-transferable, linriited license to use the Software and its
associated Documentation, subject to the terms of the Contract.

The State may allow its agents and Vendors to access and use the Software, and
Iri such event, the Stale shall first obtain written Agreement from such agents and
Vendors that each shall abide by the terms and conditions set forth herein.

25.9.2. H-25.8.2 Software and Documentation Copies

The Vendor shall provide the State with a sufficient number of hard copy versions
of the Software's, associated Documentation and one (1) electronic version in
Microsoft WORD and PDF format. The State shall have the right to copy the
Software and its associated Documentation for its ihtemal business needs. The

State agrees to Include copyright and proprietary notices provided to the State by
the Vendor on such copies.

25.9.3. H-25.8.3 Restrictions

Except as otheoArise permitted under the Contract, the State agrees not to:

25.9.3.1. Remove or modify any program markings or any notice of
Vendor's proprietary rights: '

25.9:3.2. Make the programs or materials available in any manner to
any third party for use in the third party's business
operations, except as permitted herein; or

25.9.3.3. Cause or permit reverse engineepng, disassembly or
recompilation of the programs.

25.9.4. H.25.8.4 Title
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The Vendor muist hold the right to allow the State to use the Software or hold all title, right,
and interest (Including all ownership and intellectual, property rights) in the Software and its
associated Documentation;

25.9.5. H-25.8.5 Third Party .

The Vendor shall identify all third party contracts to be provided under the Contract with
the Vendor's Proposal. The terrns in any such contracts must be consistent with this RFP
and any resulting Contract, iricluding, but not limited to Appendix H: State of New •
Hampshire Terms ancf Conditions - General Provisions Form P-37.

25.10. H-25.9 Testing and Acceptance

The Slate requires that an integrated and coherent.approach to complete System testing.
Security Review and Testing,- Deficiency correction, Acceptance, and training, and that
Warranty Services be provided to ensure a successful Project.

In its Proposal, the Vendor is to include its proposed Test Plan methodology'and any
scheduling assumptions used regarding the client resource efforts required during testing.
After Contract award, the Vendor will be required to customize its proposed Test Plan
methodology to reflect the heeds of the Project and include the details of its test Plan '■
methodology In the detailed Work Plan (the first Project Deliverable). A separate Test .
Plan and set of test materials will be prepared for each Software function or module.
In addition, the Vendor will provide a mechanism for reporting actual lest results vs. =
expected results and for the resolution and tracking of all emors and problems identified
during test execution. The Vendor will also provide training as necessary to the State staff '
responsible for test activities.

See Appendix G-T-for Testing Requirements
25.10.1. H-25.9.1 Remedies

25.10.1.1. If the Vendor fails to correct a Deficiency within the period of
time allotted by the State, the Vendor shall be deemed to
have committed an Event of Default, pursuant Appendix H: "
Sfafe of New Hampshire Terms and Conditions - P-37.
General Provisions - Section 8: Event of Default/Remedies,
and H-25.14: Termination, and the Slate Shall have the
right, at its option, to pursue the remedies in Section H-
2.5.14.1: Termination for Default as well as to return the
Vendor's product and receive a refund for all amounts paid
to the Vendor, including but not limited to, applicable license
fees, within ninety (90) days of notification to the Vendor of .
the Stale's refund request
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25.10.1.2. Notwithstanding any provision of the Contract, the State's
option to terminate the Contract and pursue the stated
remedies will remain in effect until the Vendor completes

.  ..ij, Contract to the satisfaction of the State.
25.10.2. H-25.9.2 System Acceptance

Upon completion of the Warranty Period, the State will issue a Letter of Final
System Acceptance.

25.11.H-25.10 Warranty

25.11.1. H-25.10.1 Warranty Period

The Warranty Period will initially commence upon the State issuance of a Letter of
Acceptance for UAT and will continue for ninety (90) days. If within the last thirly
(30) calendar days of the Warranty Period, the System Software fails to operate as
specified, the Warranty Period will cease, the Vendor will correct the Deficiency,
and a thirty (30) calendar day Warranty Period will begin. Any further Deficiencies
with the Software must be corrected and run fault free for thirty (30) days.

25.11.2.H-25.10.2 Warranties

25.11.2.1. H-25.10.2.1 System

The Vendor shall warrant that the System must
operate to conform to the Specifications,
terms, and requirements of the Contract.

25.11.2.2. H-25.10.2.2 Software

The Vendor shall warrant that the Software is
properly functioning within the System,
compliant with the requirements of the
Contract, and will operate in accordance with
the Specifications. Software shall be archived
and or version controlled through the use of

'  Harvest Software.

25.11.2.3. H-25.10.2.3 Non-Infringement
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The Vendor shall warrant that it has good title
to, or the right to allow the State to use all
Services." equipment, and Software provided
under this Contract, and that such Services,
equipment, and Software ("Material") do not
violate or, infringe any patent, trademark,
copyright, trade name or other Intellectual
property rights or misappropriate a trade secret
of any third party:

25.11.2.4. H-25.10.2.4 Viruses; Destructive Programming

The Vendor shall warrant that the Software will
not contain . any viruses, destructive
programming, or mechanisms designed to
disrupt the performance of the,. Software In
accordance with the Specifications.

25.11.2.5. H-25.10.2.5 Compatibility

The Vendor shall wan-ant that all System
components, including any replacement or
upgraded System Software components
provided by the Vendor to correct Deficiencies
or as an Enhancement, shall operate with the
rest of the System without loss of any
functionality.

25.11.2.6. H-25.10.2.6 Professional Services

The Vendor shall warrant that all Services
provided under the Contract will be provided in
a professional manner in accordance with
industry standards and that Services will
comply with performance standards.

2,5.11.3.H-25.10.3 Warranty Services

The Vendor shall agree to maintain, repair, and correct Deficiencies in the System
Software, including but not limited to the individual modules or functions, during
the Warranty Period at no additional cost to the State, in accordance with the
Specifications and terms and requirements of the Contract, including without
limitation, correcting all errors, and Defects and Deficiencies; eliminating viruses or
destructive programming; and replacing incorrect. Defective or Deficient Software
and Documentation.

Warranty Services shall include, without limitation, the following:
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25.11.3.1. Maintain the System Software in accordance with the
Specifications, terms, and requirements of the Contract;

25.11.3.2. Repair or replace the System Software or any portion
thereof so that the System operates in accordance with the
Specifications, terms, and requirements of the Contract;

25.11.3.3. The Vendor shall have available to the State on-call

telephone assistance, with issue tracking available to the
State, twenty four (24) hours per day and seven (7) days a
week with an email / telephone response within two (2)
hours of request, with assistance response dependent upon
issue severity;

25.11.3.4. On-site additional Services within four (4) business hours of
a request;

25.11.3.5. Maintain a record of the activities related to Warranty Repair
or maintenance activities performed for the Stale; and

25.11.3.6. For all Warranty Services calls, the Vendor shall ensure the
following Information will be collected and maintained:

25.11.3.6.1. Nature of the Deficiency;

25.11.3.6.2. Current status of the Deficiency;

25.11.3.6.3. Action plans, dates, and times;

25.11.3.6.4. Expected and actual completion time;

25.11.3.6.5. Deficiency resolution information;

25.11.3.6.6. Resolved by;

25.11.3.6.7. Identifying number i.e. wor1< order number;
and

25;11.3.6.6. Issue identified by.

25.11.3.7. The Vendor niust work with the Slate to identify and
troubleshoot potentially large-scale Software failures or
Deficiencies by collecting the following Information;

25.11.3.7.1. Mean time between reported Deficiencies with
the Software:

25.11.3.7.2. Diagnosis of the root cause of the problem;
and

25.11.3.7.3. Identrficaiion of repeal calls or repeat Software
problems.
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25.11.3.8. All Deficiencies found during the Warranty Period and all
Deficiencies found with the Warranty Releases shall be
corrected by the Vendor no later than five (5) business
days, unless specifically extended in writing by the Stale, at
no additional cost to the State.

25.11.3.9. If in the Event of Default, the Vendor fails to correct the
Deficiency within the allotted period of time (see above), the
Stale shall have the right, at its option: 1) declare the
Vendor in default, terminate the Contract, in wrhole or in
part, without penalty or liability to the Stale; 2) return the
Vendor's product and receive a refund for all amounts paid
to the Vendor, including but not limited to. applicable license
fees within ninety (90) days of notification to the Vendor of
the Stale's intent to request a refund; 3) and to pursue its
remedies available at law or in equity.

25.11.3.10. Notwithstanding any provision of the Contract, the Stale's
option to terminate the Contract and pursue the remedies
above will remain in effect until satisfactory completion of
the full Warranty Period.

25.12.H-25.11 Ongoing Software Maintenance and Support Levels.
The Vendor shall maintain and support the system in all material respects as described in
the applicable program Documentation after delivery and. the Warranty Period of ninety
(90) days through the completion of the Contract term.

The Vendor will not be responsible for maintenance or support for Software developed or
modified by the State.

25.12.1.H-25.11.1 Maintenance Releases

The Vendor shall make available to the State the latest program updates, general
maintenance releases, selected functionality releases, patches, and
Documentation that are generally offered to its customers, at no additional cost.

25.12.2. H-25.11.2 Vendor Responsibility

The Vendor shall be responsible for performing on-sile or remote technical support
in accordance with the Contract Documents, including without limitation the
requirements, terms, and conditions contained herein.

As part of the Software maintenance Agreement, ongoing Software maintenance
and support levels, including all new Software releases, shall be responded to
according to the following:
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25.12.2.1. a. Class A Deficiencies • The Vendor shall
have available to the State on-call telephone assistance,
with issue tracking available to the State, eight (8) hours per
day and five (5) days a week Nvith an email / telephone
response within two (2) hours of request; or the Vendor
shall provide support on-site or with remote diagnostic
Services, within four (4) business hours of a request;

25.12.2.2. . b. . Class 6 & C Deficiencies -The State shall

notify the Vendor of such Deficiencies during regular
business hours arid the Vendor shall respond back within
four (4) hours of notification of planned corrective action;

25.12.3. The Vendor shall repair or replace Software, and provide maintenance
of the Software In accordance with the Specifications, Terms and
Requirements of the Contract;

25.12.4. The Vendor shall maintain a record of the activities related to warranty
repair or maintenance activities performed for the State;

25.12.5.For all maintenance Services calls, the Vendor shall ensure the

following information will be collected and maintained:

25.12.5.1. Nature of the Deficiency;
■*>

25.12.5.2. Current status of the Deficiency;
25.12.5.3. Action plans, dates, and times;
25.12.5.4. Expected and actual completion time;

25.12.5.5. , Deficiency resolution information; "

25.12.5.6. Resolved by;

'  25.12.5.7, Identifying number i.e. work order number; and
25.12.5.8. Issue identified by.

25.12.6.The Vendor must work with the State to identify and troubleshooi
potentially large-scale System failures or Deficiencies by collecting the
following information: 1) mean time between reported Deficiencies with
the Software; 2) diagnosis of the root cause of the problem; and 3)
identification of repeat calls or repeat Software problems.
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25.127. If the Vendor fails to correct a Deficiency within the allotted period of
time Stated above, the Vendor shall be deemed to have committed an
Event of Default, pursuant to Appendix H: State of New Hampshire
Terms and Conditions - Section H-25.14.1: Termination for Default, and
the State shall have the right, at its option, to pursue the remedies in H-
25.14. Termination, as well as to return the Vendor's product and
receive a refund for all amounts paid to the Vendor, including but not
limited to. applicable license fees, within ninety (90) days of notification
to the Vendor of the State's refund request

25.13.H-25.12 Administrative Specifications

25.13.1. H-25.12.1 Travel Expenses

The Stale will not be responsible for any travel or out of pocket expenses incurred in the
performance of the Services. ^

The Vendor must assume all travel and related expenses by "fully loading" the proposed
labor rates to include,- but not limited to: meals, hotel/housing, airfare, car rentals car
mileage, and out of pocket expenses.

25.13.2. H-25.11.2 Shipping and Delivery Fee Exemption
The State will not pay for any shipping or delivery fees unless specifically itemized
in the Contract.

25.13.3. H-25.12.3 Project Workspace and Office Equipment
The Slate agency wiil work with the Vendor to determine the requirements for
providing all necessary workspace and office equipment, including desktop
computers for the Vendor's staff. If a Vendor has specific requirements, they must
be included in the Vendor's Proposal.

25.13.4. H-25.12.4 .Work Hours

Vendor personnel shall provide Services between the Work Hours of <8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. ESt, eight (8) hour days, forty (40) hour weeks>, excluding Slate of
New Hampshire holidays. Changes to this Schedule may be made upon
Agreement with the Stale Project Manager.

25.13.5. H-25.12.5 Access/Cooperation

As applicable, and reasonably necessary, and subject to the applicable State and
federal laws arid regulations and restrictions imposed by third parties upon the
State, the State will provide the Vendor with access to all program files, libraries,
personal computer-based systems, software packages, network systems, security
systems, and hardware as required to complete the contracted Services.
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The State will use reasonable efforts to provide approvals, authorizations, and
decisions reasonably necessary to allow the Vendor to perfomi its obligations
under the Contract.

25.13.6. H-25.12.6 State-Owned Documents and Data

The Vendor shall provide the State access to all Documents. State Data,
materials, reports, and other work In progress relating to the Contract ("State
Owned^ Documents"). Upon expiration or termination of the Contract with the
State; Vendor shall turn over alj Stale-owned Documents. Slate Data, material,
reports, and wori( in progress relating.to this Contract to the State at no additional
cost to the State. State-Owned Documents must be provided in both printed and
electronic formal.

25.13.7. H-25.12.7 Intellectual Property

<NOTE: MAY NEED TO BE CHANGED - WORDING DEPENDS ON THE

OWNERSHIP STATUS OF ANY CUSTOM CODE DEVELOPED>

Title, right, and Interest (including all ownership and intellectual property rights) in
the Software, and its associated Documentation, shall remain with trie Department
of Health and Human Services.

Upon successful completion and/or termination ot the Implementation of the
Project, Health and Human Services shall own and hold all, title, and rights in any
solution modifications <Custom Code> developed in connection with perforrnance
of obligations under the Contract, or modifications to the Vendor provided
Software, and their associated Documentation Including any and all performance
enhancing operational plans and the Vendors' special utilities. The Vendor shall
license back to the State the right to produce, publish, or otherwise use such
Software, source code, object code, modifications, reports, and Documentation
developed under the Contract. , .

In no event shall the Vendor be precluded from developing for itself, or for.others,
materials that are competitive with, or similar to Custom Software, modifications
developed in connection with performance of obligations under the Contract. In
addition, the Vendor shall be free to use its general knowledge, skills, experience,
and any other Ideas, concepts, know-how, and techniques (hat are acquired or
used in the course of its performance under this Agreement.

25.13:8. H-25.12.8 IT Required Work Procedures

All work done must conform to standards and procedures established by the
Department of Information Technology and the State.

25.13.9. H-25.12.9 Computer Use
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in consideration for receiving access to and use of the computer facilities, networtt.
licensed or developed Software, Software maintained or operated by any of the
State entities, systems, equipment, Documentation, information, reports, or
Database Administrator of any kind (hereinafter "Information"). Vendor
understands and agrees to the following rules:

25.13.9.1. Every Authorized User has the responsibility to assure the
protection of information from unauthorized access, misuse,
theft, damage, destruction, modification, or disclosure;

25.13.9.2. That information shall be used solely for conducting official
Stale business, and all other use or access is strictly
forbidden including, but not limited to. personal, or other
private and non-State use and that at no time shall Vendor
access or attempt to access any information without having
the express authority to do so;

25.13.9.3. That at no time shall Vendor access or attempt to access
any information In a manner inconsistent with the approved
policies, procedures, and /or Agreements relating to system

^  entry/access;
25.13.9.4. That all Software Licensed, developed, or being evaluated

by the State cannot be copied; shared, distributed, sub-
licensed, modified, reverse engineered, rented, or sold, and
that at alllimes Vendor must use utmost care to protect and
keep such Software strictly confidential in accordance with
the license or any other Agreement executed by the State.
Only equipment or Software owned, licensed, or being
evaluated by the State, can be used by the Vendor.
Personal Software (including but not limited to palmtop sync
Software) shall not be Installed on any equipment; and

25.13.9.5. That if the Vendor is found to be in violation of any of the
above-stated rules,, the User may face removal from the
Slate Contract, and/or criminal or civil prosecution, if the act
constitutes a violation of law.

.25.13.10. H-25.12.10 Email Use

Mail and other electronic communication messaging systems are State of New
Harnpshire property and are to be used for business purposes only. Email is
defined as "internal email systems" or "Slate-funded email systems." Vendors
understand and agree that use of email shall follow State standard policy
(available upon request).
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25.13.11. H-25-12.11 Internel/lntranel Use

The Intemet/lnlranet is lo be used for access to and distribution of information in

direct support of the business of the State of New Hampshire according to State
standard policy (available upon request).

25.13.12. H-25.12.12 Regulatdry/Govemmenla! Approvals

Any Contract awarded under the RFP shall be contingent upon the Vendor
obtaining all necessary and applicable regulatory or other governmental
approvals.

25.13.13. H-25.12.13 Force Majeure

25.13.13.1. Neither Vendor nor the State shall be responsible for delays
or failures in performance resulting from events beyond the
control of such party and without fault or negligence of such
party. Such events shall include, but not be limited to, acts
of God. strikes, lock outs, riots, and acts of War, epidemics,
acts of Govemment, fire, power failures, nuclear accidents,
earthquakes, and unusually severe weather.

25.13.13.2. Except in the event of the foregoing. Force Majeure events
shall not include Vendor's inability to hire or provide
personnel needed for the Vendor's performance under the
Contract.

25.13.14. H-25.12.14 Confidential lnformation .

25.13.14.1. In performing its obligations under the Contract, the Vendor
may gain' access to information of the State, including
Confidential Information. "State Confidential Information"

shall include, but not be limited to, information exempted
from public disclosure under New Hampshire RSA chapter
91-A: Access to Public Records and Meetings (see e.g.
RSA chapter 91-A: 5 Exemptions). The Vendor shall not
use the State Confidential Information developed or
obtained during the performance of, or acquired, or
developed by reason of the Contract, except as is directly
connected to and necessary for the Vendor's performance
under the Contract.
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25.13.14.2. The Vendor agrees to maintain the confidentiality of and to
protect from unauthorized use, disclosure, publication, and

. reproduction (collectively "release"), all State Confidential
Information of the State that becomes available to the
Vendor In connection with its performance-under the
Contract, regardless of its form.

25.13.14.3. Subject to applicable federal or State laws and regulations,
Ccnftdenlial Information shall not Include information v4iich;
(i) shall have otherwise become publicly available other
than as a result of disclosure by the receiving party in
Breach hereof; (ii) was disclosed to the receiving party on a
non-confidential basis from a source other than the

disclosing party, which the receiving party believes is not
. prohibited from disclosing such information as a result of an
obligation in favor of the disclosing party; (III) is developed
by the receiving party independently of. or was known by
the receiving party prior to, any disclosure of such
information made by the disclosing party; or (iv) is disclosed
with the written consent of the disclosing party. A receiving
party also may disclose Confidential Information to the
extent required by an order of a court , of competent
jurisdiction. ' ,

25.13.14.4. Any disclosure of the State's information shall require prior
written approval of the State. The Vendor shall immediateiy
notify the State if any request, subpoena or other legal
process is served upon the Vendor regarding the Stale's
Confidential Information, and the Vendor shall cooperate
with the Stale in any effort it undertakes to contest the
request, the subpoena or other legal process, at no
additional cost to the Stale.

25.13.14.5. In Ihe event of unauthorized use or disclosure of the State's

Confidential Information, the Vendor shall immediately notify
the State, and the State shall immediately be entitled to
pursue any remedy at law and in equity, including, but not
limited to injunclive relief.
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25.13.14.6. Insofar as the Vendor seeks to maintain the confidentiality
of its confidential or proprietary Information, the Vendor
must clearly identify in writing the information it claims to be
confidential or proprietary. The Vendor acknowledges that
the State is subject to the Right to Know Law, RSA chapter

.91-A. The State shall maintain the confidentiality of the
identified Confidential Information-insofar as it is consistent

with applicable State or federal laws or regulations,
including but not limited to, RSA chapter 91-A. In the event
the State receives a request for the information identified by
the Vendor as confidential, the State shall notify the Vendor
and specify the date the State will . be releasing the
requested information. At the request of the State, the

. Vendor shall cooperate and assist the State with the
collection and Review of the Vendor's information, at no
additional expense to the State. Any effort to prohibit or
enjoin the release of the information shall be the Vendor's
sole responsibility and at the Vendor's sole expense. If the
Vendor fails to obtain a court order enjoining the disclosure,
the State shall release the information on the dale specified
in the State's notice to the Vendor without any State liability
to the Vendor.

25.13.1'4.7: This Contract Agreement. Appendix H: State of New
Hampshire Terms and Conditions - Section H-25.12.14;
Confidential Information shall survive the termination or

conclusion of a Contract.

25.13.15. H-25.12.14 Data Breach

In the event of a Data Breach, the Vendor shall comply with provisions of NH RSA
359-C.

25.14. H-25.13 Pricing

25.14.1. H-25,13.1 Activities/Deliverables/Milestones Dates and Pricing

The Vendor must include, within the fixed price for IT service activities, tasks, and
preparation of required Deliverables, pricing for the Deliverables required based
on the proposed approach, and methodology and tools. A fixed price must be
provided for each Deliverable. Pricing worksheets are provided In Appendix F;
Pricing Worksheets.

25.14.2.H-25.13.2 Software Licensing, Maintenance, Enhancements, and
Support Pricing
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25.14.2.1. The Vendor must provide the minimum Software support
and Services through Software Licensing/fnaintenance.
Enhancements, and support as detailed In Section H-25.1.1:
Ongoing Software Maintenance and Support Levels.

25.14.2.2. For Software Licensing, maintenance, and support costs,
complete a worksheet Including all costs in the table. A
worksheet is provided In Appendix F: Pricing Worksheets,
under Table F-4: Software Licensing, Maintenance, and
Support Pricing Worksheet, and Table F-5: Web Site
Hosting. Maintenance; and Support Pricing Worksheet.

25.14.3.H-25.13.3 Invoicing

25.14.3.1. The Vendor shall submit correct invoices to the Stale for all

amounts to be paid by the State. All invoices submitted
shall be subject to the State's wntten approval, which shall
not be unreasonably withheld. The Vendor shall only
submit invoices for Services or Deliverables as permitted by
the Contract. Invoices must be in a format as determined

by the State and contain detailed information, including
without limitation; itemization of each Deliverable and
identification of the Deliverable for which payment Is sought,
and the Acceptance date triggering such payment; date of
delivery and/or installalipn; monthly maintenance charges;
any other Project costs or retention amounts if applicable.

25.14.3.2. Upon acceptance of a properly documented invoice, the
State will pay the invoice within thirty (30) days of invoice
issuance. Invoices will not be backdated and shall be

promptly dispatched.

25.14.3.3. If the State receives an invoice and the amount on the

invoice is calculated incorrectly, the State shall notify the
Vendor of the alleged error prior to the due date of such
payment. The Stale and the Vendor agree to use
commercially reasonable efforts to resolve the invoicing
error within fifteen (15) days from such notification to the
Vendor. The State shall promptly pay upon resolution of
such dispute or within such fifteen (15) day period of an
agreed'Upon amount, whichever is later, and no late
charges shall apply to that amount or the originally invoiced
amount,

25.14.4. H-25.13.4 Overpayments to the Vendor
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The Vendor shall promptly, but no later than fifteen (15) business days, pay the
State the full amount of any overpayment or erroneous payment upon discovery or
notice from the State.

25.14.5.H-25.13.5 Credits .

The State may apply credits due to the State, .arising out of this Contract, against
the Vendor's invoices with appropriate information attached.

25.14.6.H-25.13.6 Records Retention and Access Requirements

25.14.6.1. The Vendor .shall agree to the conditions of all applicable
State and federal laws and regulations, which are
incorporated herein by this reference, regarding retention
and access requirements. Including without limitation,
retention policies consisteni with, the Federal Acquisition
Regulations (FAR) Subpart 4.7 Vendor Records Retention.

25.14.6.2. The Vendor and its Subcontractors shall maintain books,
records, documents, and other evidence of accounting
procedures and practices, which properly and sufficiently
reflect all direct and indirect costs, invoiced in the

■performance of their, respective obligations under the
Contract. The Vendor and its Subcontractors shall retain all
such records for three (3) years'following termination of (he
Contract, including any extensions. Records relating to any
litigation matters regarding the Contract shall be kept for
one (1) year following the termination of all litigation,
including the termination of all appeals or the expiration of

/■ the appeals period.

25.14.6.3. Upon prior notice and subject to reasonable time frames, all
such records shall be subject to ir*spection, examination,
audit and copying by. personnel so authorized by the State

.and federal ofTicials so authorized by law, rule, regulation or
Contract, as applicable.. Access to these items will be
provided within Merrimack County of the State of New
Hampshire, unless otherwise agreed by the State. Delivery
of and access to such records shall be at no cost to the
State during the three (3) year period following termination
of the Contract and one (1) year term following litigation
relating to the Contract, including all appeals or the
expiration of the appeal period. The Vendor shall include
the record retention and Review requirements of this
section in any of its subcontracts.
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25.14.6.4. The Stale agrees that books, records, documents, and
other evidence of accounting procedures and practices
related to the Vendor's cost structure.and profit.factors shall
be excluded from the State's Review unless the cost or any
other Services or Deliverables provided under the Contract
is calculated or derived from the cost structure or profit
factors.

25.14.7. H-25.13.7 . Accounting Requirements .

The Vendor shall maintain an accounting system in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. The costs applicable to the Contract shall be
ascertainable from the accounting system and the Vendor shall maintain records
pertaining to the Services and all other costs and expenditures.

25.15.H-25.14 Termination

25.15.1. H-25.14.1 Termination for Default

25.15.1.1. Any one or more of the following acts or omissions of the
Vendor shall constitute an Event of Default hereunder
("Event of Default');

25.15.1.1.1. a. Failure to perform the Services
satisfactorily or on Schedule;

25.15.1.1.2. b. Failure to submit any report regulred;
,  and/or

25.15.1.1.3. c. To perform any other covenant, term or
condition of the Contract.

25.15.1.2. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, the State may
take any one or more, or all, of the following actions;
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25.15.1.2.1. Unless olherwise provided in the Contract, the
State shall provide the Vendor written notice of
default and require it to be remedied within, in
the absence of a greater or lesser Specification
of time, within thirty (30) days from the date of
notice, unless otherwise indicated within by the
State ("Cure Period"). If the Vendor fails to cur©
the default within the Cure Period, the State
may terminate the Contract effective two (2)
days after giving the Vendor notice of
termination, at its sole discretion, treat the
Contract as Breached and pursue Its remedies
at law or in equity or both;

25.15.1.2.2. Give the Vendor a written notice specifying the
Event of Default and suspending all payments

.  to be made under the Contract and ordering
that the portion of the Contract price which
would otherwise accrue to the Vendor during
the period from the date of such notice until
such time as the State determines that the

Vendor has cured the Event of Default shall
never be paid to the Vendor;

25.15.1.2.3. Set off against any other obligations the Slate
may owe to the Vendor any damages the State
suffers by reason of any Event of Default;

25.15.1.2.4. Treat the Contract as breeched and pursue
any of its remedies at law or in equity, or both;
and

25.15.1.2.5. Procure Services that are the subject of the
Contract from another source and the Vendor
shall be liable for reimbursing the State for the
replacement Services, and all administrative
costs directly related to the replacement of the
Contract and procuring the Services from

. another source, such as costs of competitive
bidding, mailing, advertising, applicable fees,
charges or penalties, and staff time costs; all of
which shall be subject to the limitations of
liability set forth In the Contract.
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25.15.1.3. In the Event of Defgult by the State, the Vendor shall
provide the State with written notice of default, and the
State shall cure the default within thirty (30) days.

25.15.1.4. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein contained
shall be deemed to constitute a waiver of the sovereign
immuni^ of the State, which immunity is hereby reserved to
the State. This covenant shall survive termination or

Contract Conclusion.

25.15.1.5. This section H-25.14 shall survive termination or Contract

Conclusion.

25.15.2. H-25.14.2 Termination for Convenience

25.15.2.1. The State may, at its sole discretion, terminate the Contract
for convenience, in whole or in part, by thirty (30) days
written notice to the Vendor. In the event of such

termination for convenience, the State shall pay the Vendor
the agreed upon price, if separately stated, for Deliverables
for which Acceptance has been given by the State.
Amounts for Services or Deliverables provided prior to the
date of termination for which no separate price is.stated will
be paid, in whole or in part, generally in accordance with
Appendix F: Pricing Worksheets.

25.15.2.2. During the thirty (30) day period, the Vendor shall wind
down and cease its Services as quickly and efficiently as
reasonably possible, without performing unnecessary
Services or activities and by minimizing negative effects on
the State from such winding down and cessation of
Services.

25.15.3. H-25.14.3 Termination for Conflict of Interest

25.15.3.1. The State may terminate the Contract by written notice if it
determines that a conflict of interest exists, including but not
limited to. a violation by any of the parties hereto of
applicable laws regarding ethics in public acquisitions and
procurement and performance of Contracts.
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25.15.3.2. In such case, the State shall be entitled to a pro-rated
refund of any current development, support « and
maintenance costs. The State shall pay all other Contracted
payments that would have become due and payable rf the
Vendor did not know, or reasonably did not know, of the
conflict of interest.

25.15.3.3. In the event the Contract is terminated as provided above
pursuant to a violation by the Vendor, the State shall be
entitled to pursue the same remedies against the Vendor as
it could pursue in the event of a default of the Contract by.
the Vendor.

25.15.4. H-25.14.4 Termination Procedure

25.15.4.1. Upon termination of the Contract, the State, in addition to
any other rights provided in the Contract, rnay require the
Vendor to deliver to the State any property, Including
without limitation. Software and Written Deliverables, for

such part of the Contract as has been terminated.

25.15.4.2. After receipt of a notice of termination, and except as
otherwise directed by the State, Vendor shall:

25.15.4.2.1. Stop work under the Contract on the date, and
to the extent specified, in the notice;

25.15.4.2.2. Promptly, but in no event longer than thirty
(30) days after termination, terminate its orders
and sut^contracts related to the wor1< which has
been terminated and settle all outstanding
liabilities and all claims arising out of such
termination of orders and subcontracts, with the
approval or ratification of the State to the extent
required, which approval or ratification shall be
final for the purpose ofthis Section;

25.15.4.2.3. Take such action as the .State directs, or as
necessary to preserve and protect the property
related to the Contract which is in the

possession of Vendor and in vyhich State has an
interest; '
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25.15.4.2.4. Transfer Utie to the State and deliver in the
manner, at the times, and to the extent directed
by the State, any property which is required to
be furnished, to State and which has been
accepted or requested by the State; and

25.15.4.2.5. Provide written Certification to the State that
Vendor has surrendered to the State all said
property.

25.16. H-25.15 Limitation of Liability .
25.16.1.H.25.15.1 Stale

25.16.1.1. Subject to applicable laws and regulations, in no event shall
the State be liat^le for any consequential, special, indirect,
incidental, punitive, or exemplary damages. Subject to
applicable laws and regulations, the Stale's liability to the
Vendor shall not exceed the total Contract price set forth in
Appendix H: . Sfa/e qf New Hampshire, Terms and
Conditions, Contract Agreement P'37 Genera! Provisions ■
Section 1.8: Pr/c© L/m/fef/on.

25.16.1.2. Notwithstanding the foregoing and any provision of this
Contract to the contrary, in no event does the State waive
Us sovereign immunity or any applicable defenses or
immunities.

25.16.2. H.25.15.2 The Vendor

Subject to applicable laws and regulations, in no event shall the Vendor be liable for any
consequential s^al. indirect, incidental, puniUve or exemplary damages and the
fnrth I?' u r exceed two times (2X) the total Contract price setforth in Appendix H. Sfafe of A/ew Hampshire Terms and Conditions. Contract Agreement
P-37 Genera/Prows/ons - Section ̂  Price Limitation. Notwithstanding the foregoing the
Aonenr/H^ the Vendor's indemnification obligations set forth inAppend X H. State of New Hampshire Terms and Conditions. Contract Agreement P-37
General Provisions • Section 1.8: Phc© Limitation, and Appendix H: State of New
Hampshire Terms and Conditions. Contract Agreement P-37 General Provisions -
sections 13: Indemnirication, ar\6 confidentiality obligations in Section H-25.12.14:
Contidential Information, and Data Breach obligations in Section H-25.12.15- Data Breach
which shall be unlimited. . ■

25.16.3.H-25.15.3 State's Immunity
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein contained, shail be deemed to constitute a
waiver of the sovereign immunity of the State, which immunity is hereby reserved to the
State. This covenant shall survive termination or Contract Conclusion.

25.16.4.H.25.15.4 Survival

This Contract Agreement. Section H-25.15: Limitation of Liability shall survive termination
or Contract Conclusion.

25.17. H-25.16 Change of Ownership

In the event that the Vendor should change ownership for any reason whatsoever, the
State shall have the option of continuing under the Contract with the Vendor, its
successors or assigns for the full remaining term of the Contract; continuing under the
Contract wKh the Vendor, its successors or assigns for such period of time as determined
necessary by the State; or immediately terminate the Contract without liability to the
Vendor, its successors or assigns.

25.18.H-25.17 Assignment, Delegation and Subcontracts '

25.18.1.The Vendor shall not assign, delegate, subcontract, or otherwise
transfer any of its interest, rights, or duties under the Contract without
the prior written consent of the State. Such consent will not be
unreasonably withheld. Any attempted transfer, assignment,
delegation, or other transfer made without the State's prior written
consent shall be null and void and may constitute an Event of Default at
the sole discretion of the State.

25.18.2. The Vendor shall remain wholly resporisible for performance of the
entire Contract regardless of whether assignees, delegates,
Subcontractors or other transferees ("Assigns'!) are used, unless
otherwise agreed to in writing by the State and the Assigns fully
assumes in writing any and all obligations and liabilities under the
Contract from the Effective Date . In the absence of a written

assumption of full obligations and liabilities of the Contract, any
permitted assignment, delegation, subcontract or other transfer shall
neither relieve the Vendor of any of its obligations under the Contract
nor shall it affect any remedies available to the State against the Vendor
that may arise from any Event of Default of the provisions of the
Contract. The State will consider the Vendor to be the sole point of
contact with regard to all contractual matters, including payment of any
and all charges resulting from the Contract..

25.19. H-25.18 Dispute Resolution
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Prior to the filing of any formal proceedings with respect to a dispute (other than an action
seeking injunctive relief with respect to intellectual property rights or Confidential
■Information), the party, believing itself aggrieved (the "Invoking Party") shall call for
progressive management involvement in the dispute negotiation by written notice to the
other party. Such notice shall be without prejudice to the Invoking Party's right to any
other remedy permitted by this Agreement.

25.20. H-25.19 Venue and Jurisdiction
The Contract shall be consti^ed in accordance with the laws of the State of New
Hampshire, and is binding upon and inures to the benefit of the parties and their respective
successor and assigns. Any action on the Contract may only be brought in the Slate of
New Hampshire Merrimack County Superior Court.

25.21. H-25.20 Project Holdback .
The Stale will withhold 10% of the agreed Deliverables pricing tendered by the Vendor in
this engagement until successful completion of the Warranty Period as defined in
Appendix H: State of New Hampshire Terms and Conditions - Section H-25.10.1: Warranty
Period.

25.22. H-25.21 Escrow of Code
Vendor will enter into a source and configuration code escrow AgreemenT with a State
approved escrow agent. The proposed escrow Agreement shall be submitted with the
Vendor's Proposal for Review.by the State. The escrow Agreement requires the Vendor to
put the Vendor Software source and configuration code in escrow. The source code shall
be released to the State if one of the following events has occurred:

25.22.1. The Vendor has made an assignment for the benefit of creditors;
25.22.2. The Vendor institutes or becomes subject to a liquidation or bankaiplcy

proceeding of any kind;
25.22.3. A receiver or similar officer has been appointed to take charge of all or

'  part of the Vendor's assets;
25.22.4. The Vendor or its Subcontractor terminates its maintenance and

operations support Services for the State for the Software or has
ceased supporting and maintaining the Software for the State, whether
due to its ceasing to conduct business generally or otherwise, except in
cases where the termination or cessation is a result of the non-payment
or other fault of the State;

25.22.5. Vendor.defaults under the Contract; or
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25.22.6. Vendor ceases its on-going business operations or that porlion of its
business operations relating to. the licensing and maintenance of the
Software.

Remainder of this page Intentionally left blank
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TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

The following general contracting terms and definitions apply except as specifically
noted elsewhere In this document.

Acceptance

(  •

Notice from the Stale' that a Deliverable has satisfied
Acceptance Test or Review.

Acceptance Letter An Acceptance Letter provides notice from the State that a
Deliverable has satisfied Acceptance Tests or Review.

AcceptarKe Period The timeframe during which the Acceptance Test Is
performed.

Acceptance Test Plan the Acceptance Test Plan provided by the Vendor and
agreed to by the Slate that describes at e minimum, the
specific Acceptance process, criteria, and Schedule' for
Deliverables.

Acceptance Tesfend Review Tests performed to determine that no Defects exist in the
application Softtivare or the System.

Access Control Supports the management of permissions for logging onto a
computer or networlt.

Agreement A Contract duly executed and legally binding.

Appendix Supplementary material (hat is collected and appended at the
back of a document.

Audit Trail Capture and Analysis Supports the identification and monitoring of activities within
en applicetion or system.

Authorized User The Vendor's employees. Contractors. Subcontractors or
other agents who need to access the State's Personal Data
to enable the Contractor to perform the Services required.

Best and Final Offer (BAFO) For negotiated procurements, a Vendors final offer following
the conclusion of discussions.

Breach or Breach of Security Unlawful end unauthorized acquisition of unencrypted
computerized Data that malerially compromises the security,
confidentiality or integrity of personal information maintained
by a person or commerciel entity.

Business Hours Vendor personnel shall work normal bus'iness hours between
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8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. EST, eighl (8) hour days, forty (40)
hour weeks, excluding State of New Hampshire holidays.
Changes'-to Ihi?..Schedule may be made upon agreement
with the-State Project Manager.

CCP Change Control Procedures

Ce/iificaiion' The Vendor's written declaration with- full supporting 'and
vyritten Documenialion (including without limitation test
results as applicable) that the Vendor -has completed
development of the Deliverable and certified its readiness for
applicable Acceptance Testing or Review.

Change Control Formal process for initiating changes to the proposed
Solution or process once development has begun.

Change Order Formal Documentation prepared for a proposed change in
the Specifications.

Completion Date End date for the Contract. (See Contract Agreement, P*37
General Provisions. Block 1.7)

Confidential Information Information required to be kept Confidential from'
unauthorized disclosure under the Conlract.

Contract An Agreement between the Stale of New Hampshire end a
Vendor; which creates binding obligations for each party to
perform as specified in the Contract Documents.

•Contract Agreement Part 1. 2, and 3. The Documentation consisting of the P-37
General Provisions. IT Provisions, and the Exhibits which
represents the understanding and acceptance of the
reciprocal legal rights and duties of the parties with respect to
the Scope of Work.

Contract Conclusion Refers to the conclusion of the Contract, for any reason,-
including but not limited to. the successful Conlract
completion, termination for convenience, or termination for
default.

Contract Documents Documents that comprise^this Contract. (See Part 2. IT
Provisions-Section 1.1)

Contract Managers

s

.The persons identified by the Slate and (he Vendor who shatl
to responsible for all Contractual auihprlzalion and
adminlstrstion of the Conirocl. These responsibiliUes shall

include but not be limited to processing Conlract
Documentation, obtaining executive approvals, tracking costs
and payments, and representinq the part'es in all Contract
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administrative activities.

Contract Price The total, not to exceed amount to be paid by the Slate-to the
Contractor for product and Services described in.the Contract
Agreement. This amount is listed In Part 1, P-37 General
Provisions - Section 1.8: Price Limitation, as v/eli as Part 3.
Exhibit B - Paragraph 2: Contract Prico.

Contractor The Coniracior end its employees, subcontractors, agents
and affiliates who are providing the Services agreed to under
the Contract.

Contracted VendorA/endor The Vendor whose Proposal or quote was awarded the
Contract with the State end who is responsible for the
Services end Deliverables of the Contract.

Conyersion/Migralion Validation
Test

A test to ensure that a Data conversion process correctly
takes Data from a legacy system arid successfully converts it
to form that can be used by the new system.

COTS ~ Commercial Off the Shelf Software.

CR Change Request

Cure Period The thirty (30) day period following written notificelion of a
default within which a Contracted Vendor must cure the
default identified.

Custom Code Code developed by the Vendor specifically for this Project for
the Slate of New Hampshire.

Custom Software Software developed by the Vendor specifically for this Project
for the State of New Hampshire.

Data Slate's records, files, forms. Data and other documents or
Information, in either electronic or paper form, that will be
used /converted by the Vendor during the Contract Term.

Data Breach The unauthorized access by a non-authorized persons(s) that
results in the use. disclosure or theft of the State's
unencrypted Non-Public Data.

DBA Database Administrator

Deficiencies/Defects A failure. Deficiency, or Defect In a Deliverable resulting in a
Deliverable, the Software, or the System, not conforming to
its Specifications.
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'

Class A Deficiency - Software • Critical, does r>ot allow
System to operate, no work around, demands immediate
action; Writter) Documeritatton - missing signifrcaht portions
of information or unintelligible to Slate; Non Software •
Services were inadequate and require re-performance of the'
Service.

Class 8 Deficiency - Software - important, does not slop
operation and/or there is a work around and user can perform
tasks; Written Documentation • portions of information are
missing but not enough to make the'document unintelligible:
Non Software - Services were Deficient, require reworking,
but do not require re-performance of the Service.

Class C Deficiency - Software - minimal, cosmetic In nature,
minimal effect on System, low priority end/or user can use
System; Written Documentation - minimal changes required
and of minor editing nature; Non Software - Services require
only minor reworking end do not require re-rperfonmence of
the Servce.

Deliverable A Deliverable is any Written. Software, or NonSoftware
Deliverable (letter, report, manual, book, other), provided by
the Contractor to the State or under the terms of a Contract
requirement.

Department An agency of the State

Depaftment of Information
Technology (Doll)

The Department of Information Technology established under
RSA chaoter 21-R bv the Leoislature effectivft Rerjlftmhflr .S

2000.

Digital Signature Certification that guarantees the unaltered state of a file, also
known as 'code signing*.

Documentation Afl information that describes the installation, operation, and
use of the Software, either in printed or electronic format.

Effective Date The Contract and all obligations of the parlies hereunder
shall become effective on tho date the Governor and the
Executive Council of the Slate of New Hampshire approves
the Contract.

Encryption Supports the transformation of Data for security purposes.

Enhancements' Updates, additions, modifications to. and new releases for
the Software, and all chanqes to the Documentation as a
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result of Enhancements, including, but not limited to.
Enhancements produced by Change Orders.

Event of Default Any one or more of the following ects or omissions of a
Vendor shall constitute an Event of Default hereunder ('Event
ofDefauH*); . ■

a. Failure to perform the Services satisfactorily or on
Schedule;

b. Failure to submit any report required; and/or

c. Failure to perform any other covenant, term or
condition of the Contract.

Firm Rxed Price Conirect A Firm Fixed Price Contract provides .a price that is not
subject to increase, i.e.. adjustrneni on the basis of ihe
Vendor's cost experience in performing the Contract.

Fully Loaded' '" ' Rates are inclusive of all allowable expenses, including, but
not limited to: meals, hotel^ousing, airfare, cair rentals, car;
mileage, and out of pocket expenses.

GAAP Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.

Governor and Executive Council The New Hampshire Governor and Executive Council.

GUI Graphical user interface. -

Harvest ^ Software to archive and/or control versions of Software.

Identification and Authentication ' Supports obtaining information about those parties
attempting to log on to a system or application for security
purposes and the validation of those users.

Implementation The process for making the System fully Operational for
processing (he Data.

Implementation Plan Sets forth Ihe transition from development of the System to
full operation, and includes without limitation, training,
business and technical procedures-

Information Technology (IT) Refers to the tools and drocesses used for the gathering,
storing, manipulating, transmitting, sharing, and sensing of
information Including, but not limited'to. Data processing,
computing, information systems, telecommunications, and
various audio and video technologies.

Input Validation Ensure ihsl the value entered by users or provided by other
applications meets the size, type and format exoected.
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Protecting the application from cross site scripting. SQL
injection, buffer overflow, etc.

Intrusion Oeteclibn Supports the detection of illegal entrance into a computer
system.^

Invoking Party In a dispute, the party tMlleving itself aggrieved.

Key Project Staff Personnel identified by the Slate end by. the Contracted
Vendor as essonlia! to work on the Project.

Licensee Tftc Slate of New Hampshire

Non-Exclusive Corilrect A Contract executed by the Stale that does not restrict the
Slate from seeking alternative sources for the Deliverables or
Services provided under the Contract.

' Non-Public Information Data., other than Personal Data, that is not subject to
distribution to the public as public information. It Is deemed lo
be sensitive and confidenijal by the Slate because lt contains
information that is exempt- by statute, ordinance or
administrative rule from access by the general public as
public infonnalion.

Non-Software Deliverables Deliverables that are not Software Deliverables or Written
Deliverables, e.g.. meetings, help support. Services, other.

Notice to Proceed (NTP) The Stats Contract Manager's written direction to the Vendor
to begin work on the Contract on a given date and lime.

Open Data Formats A Data format based on an underlying Open Standard.

Open Source Software Software that guarantees the user unrestricted use of the
Software as defined in RSA chaoier 2i.R m «nrt rqa
chaoter 21-R-11

Open Standards Specifications for the encoding end transfer of computer Data
that is defined in RSA chaoter 2l.R-iri «nrt r'qa rhanfr oi.
R:13. ft i

Operating System System is fully functional. aD Data has been loaded into the
System, is available for use by the State in its daily
operations.

Operational Operational means thai the System is operating and fully
functional, all Data has been loaded; the System is avaDable
for use by the Stale in its dally operalicns, end the State has
issued an Acceplartce Letter.
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Order of Precedence The order In which Conlract/Documents control In the event
of a conflict or ambiguity. A term or condition In a document
controls over a conflicting or ambiguous term or condition in a
document that is lower in the Order of Precedence.

Personal Data Deta (het Includes infonnetion relating to a person that
identities the person by name and has any of the following
Personally Identifiable Information (Pll): govemmenl-issued
identification numbers (e.g.. Social Security, driver's license,
passport): financial account Information, including- account
number, credit or debit card numbers; or Protected Health
Information (PHI) relating to a person.,-.

Project The planned undertaking regarding the entire subject matter
of ah RFP and Contrect end the activities of the parties
related hereto.

Project Team The. group of Stale employees and Contracted Vendor's
personnel responsible for managing the processes end
mechanisms required such that the Services are procured in
accordance with the Work Plan on lime, on budget and to the
required Specifications and quality.

Prefect Managers The persons identified who shall function as the State's and
-the Vendor's' representative with regard to Review and
Acceptartce of Contract Deliverables, invoice sign off,-and
Review end approval of Change Requests (CR)-utilizing the
Change Control Procedures (CCP).

Project StaH State personnel assigned to work with the Vendor on the
Project.

Proposal -The submission from a Vendor in response to the Request
for a Proposal or Statement of Work.

Regression Test Plan A' plan integrated into the Work Plan used to ascertain
whether fixes to Defects have caused errors elsewhere in (he

application/process.

Review The process of Reviewing Deliverables for Acceptance.

Review Period •The period set for Review of a Deliverable. If none is
specified then the Review Period is five (5) business days.'

RFP (Request for Proposal) A Request For Proposal solicits Proposals to satisfy Slate
functional requirements by supplying Data processing
product and/or Service resources according to specific terms
and conditions.
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Roie/Privilege Managemeni Supports the granting of abiiities to users or groups of users
of a computer, application or network.

Schedule The dates described in ihe Work Plan for-deadlines for
performance of Services and other Project events arvd
activities under the Contract.

Services The work or labor lo be performed by the Vendor on the
Project as described in the Contract.

Software All Custom. Software and COTS Software provided by the
Vendor under the Contract.

Software-as-a-Service (SaeS) The capability provided to the State to use the Contractor's
applications running on a cloud infrastructure. The
applications are accessible from varipus client devices
through a thin-dient Interface such as a Web browser (e.g..
Web-based email) or a program interface. The Slate does not
manage or control the underlying cloud Infrastructure
including network, servers. Operaiir^g Systems, storage or
even Individudl application capabilities, with the possible
exception of limited user-spedfic application connguration
settings.

'Software Oeilverables All Cuslom Software and COTS Software aruJ
Enhancements.

V

Software License Licenses provided to (he State under this Contract.

Solution The Sotulion consists of the total Solution, which includes,
without limitation. Software and Services, addressing the
requirements and terms of the Specifications. The off-the-
shelf Software and configured Software customized for the
State provided by the Vendor In response to this RFP.

Specifications The written Specifications that set forth the requirements
which Include, without limiiation, this RFP. the Proposal, the
Contract, any performance standards, Oocumeniation,
applicable Stale and federal policies, laws and regulations.
Slate technical standards, subsequent State-approved
Deliverables, and other Specifications and requirements
described in (he Contract Documents. The Specifications
are, by this reference, made a part of the Contract as though
completely set forth herein.

Stale STATE is defined as;

State of New Hampshire'
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<AG.ENCY> ■

<Address>

<Cify. State. 2ip>

Reference lo the term "Stale" shall include applicable
agencies.

Statement of Work (SOW) A Statement of Work clearly defines the basic requirements
and objectives of a Project. The Statement of Work also
defines a high level view of the architecture, performance and
design requirements, the roles and responsibilities of the
State and the Vendor. The ConUact Agreement SOW
defines the results (hat the Vendor remains responsible, and
accountable for achieving.

State's Confidential Records State's information regardless of its form that Is not subject to
public disclosure under epplicable stale and federal laws and
regulations, including but not limited to RSA ghSPl?'"
Access to Govemmanjal-R^^ds and Meetings.

State Data

1  • '

All Data created or in any way originating with the State, and
all Data that is the output of computer processing of or other
electronic manipulation of any Data that, was created by or in
any way originated with the State, whether such' Data or
output is stored on the State's hardware, the Contractor's
hardware or exists in any system owned, maintained or
otherwise controlled by the Stale or by the Contractor.

Stale Fiscal Year (SFV) The New Hampshire State Fiscal Year extends from July l"
through June 30"^ of the following calendar year.

State Project Leader State's representative with regard to Project oversight.

Stale's Project Manager (PM) • Stale's representative with regard lo Project Management
and technical matters., AgerKy Project Managers are
responsible for Review and Acceptance of specific Contract
Deliverables, invoice sign off. and Review and approval of a
Change Request (CR).

Subcontractor A person, partnership, or company not in the employment of,
or owned by. the Vendor, which is performing Services under
this Contract under a separate Contract with or on behalf of
the Vendor.

System All Software, specified hardware, arwJ interfaces and
extensions, integrated and functionir>g together in
accordance with the Specifications.
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TBD To Be Determined

Technical Authorization Direction to a Vendor, which fills in details, clarifies,
interprets, or specifies technical requirements. It must be: '

1. Consistent with Statement of Work within statement
of Services;

2. not constitute a new assignment; end

3. not change the terms, documents of Specifications
of the SOW.-

Test Plan A plan, integrated in the Work Plan, to verify the code ,

(new or changed) works to fulfill the requirements of the
Project. It may consist of a timeline, a series of tests and test
Data, test scripts and reports for the test results as well as a
tracking mechanism.

Tenn Period of the Contract from the' Effective Dale through
termination.

Transition Services Services and support provided when the Contracted Vendor
is supporting isystem changes.

UAT User Acceptance Test.

Unit Test Developers create their own test Data and test scenarios to
verify the code they have created or changed functions
properly as defined.

User Acceptance Testing (UAT) Tests done by knowledgeable business users who are
familiar with the scope of the Project. They create/develop
test cases to confim the System was developed according to
specific user requirements. The test cases er>d
scripts/scenarios should be mapped to business
requirements outlined In the user requirements documents.

User Management Supports the administration of computer, application and
network accounts within an organization.

.Vendor/ Contracted Vendor The Vendor whose Proposal or quote was awarded the
Contract with the State and who is responsible (or the
Services and Deliverables of the Contract.

Vehncation Supports the confirmation of authority to enter a computer
system, application or network.

Virtual Private Network (VPN) Extends a private network across a public network.- end
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enables users to sand and receive Data across shared or
public networVs as if their computing devices were directly
connected to the private netv^rk

Warranty Period A period of coverage during which the Contracted Vendor is
responsible for providing a guarantee for products and
Services delivered as defined in the Contract.

Warranty Releases Code releases that are done during the Warranty Period.

Warranty Services The Services to be provided by the Vendor during the
Warranty Period.

WorH Plan The overall plan of activities for the Project created in
accordance with the Contract. The plan and delineation of
tasks, activities and events to be performed arid Deliverables
to be produced under the Project as specified in Appendix C;
Sysfem Requirements end Deliverebles. The Work Plan
shall include a detailed description of the Schedule,
tasks/activities. DeUverabfes. critical events. task
dependencies, and the resources that would lead and/or
participate on each task.

Written Deliverables Non-Software written Deliverable Documentation (letter,
report, manual, book, other) provided by the Vendor either in
paper or electronic format.
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Contractors Obligations: The Contractor covenants and agrees that ail funds received by the Contractor
under the Contract shall be used only as payment to the Contractor for services provided to eligible
individuels and. in the furtherance of the aforesaid covenants, the Contractor hereby coveriants smd
agree.s as follows:

1. Compliance with Fodoral and State Laws: If the Contractor is permitted to determine the eligibility ■
of individuals such eligibility determination shall be made in accordance with applicable federal and

- state laws, regulations, orders, guidelines, policies and procedures.

2. TImo and Manner of Ootermlnatlon; Ellgibtlity determinaiions shall be made on forms provided by
the Department for that purpose and shoti be made end remade at such times as are prescribed by
the Department.

3. Documentation: In addition to the determination forms required by the Department, the Contractor
shall maintain a date Hie on each recipient of services hereunder, which file shall include ell
information-necessary to support an eligibility determination and such other information as the
Department requests. The Contractor^hall furnish the Department with alt forms and documentation
regarding eligibility determinations that the Departrnent may request or require.

4. Fair Hearings: The Contractor understands that all applicants for services hereunder, as well as
individuate declared ineligible have a right to e fair hearing regarding that determination. The
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees that ail applicants for services shall be permitted to fill out
an application form and that each applicant or re-applicant shall be Informed of his/her right to a fair
hearing in.accordance with Department regulations.

5. Gratuitiee or Klckbacke: The Contractor agreed that it is a breach of this Contract to accept or •
make^a payment, gratuity or offer of employment on behalf of the Contractor, any Sub-Contractor or
the State in order to influence the performance of the Scope of Work detailed in Exhibit A of this
Contract. The State may terminate this Contrect and any sub<dntract or sub-agreement if it is
determined that payments, gratuities or oilers of employment of any kind wera offered or received by
any officials, officers, employees or agents of the Contractor-or Sub-Contractor.

6. Rotroactlvo Payments: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in (he Contract or in any
other document, contract or understanding, it is expressly understood and agreed by the parlies
hereto, that no payments will be made hereunder to reimburse the Contractor for costs incurred for .
any purpose or for any services provided to any Individual prior to the Effective Date of the Contract
and no payments shall be made forexpenses incurred by the Contractor for any services provided
prior to (he date on which the individual applies for services or (except as otherwise provided by the
federal regulations) prior to a determination that the Individual is eligible for such services.'

7. Conditions of Purchase: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Contract, nothing
herein contained shall be deemed to obligate or require the Department to purchase services
hereunder at a rate which reimburses the Contractor in excess of the Contractors costs, at a rate
which exceeds the amounts reasonable and necessary to assure the qualily of such service, or at a
rate which exceeds the rate charged by the Contractor to ineligible individuals or other third parly
funders for such service. If at any time during the term of this Contract or after receipt of the Final
Expenditure Report hereunder, the Department shall determine that the Contractor has used
payments hereunder to reimburse items of expense other then such costs, or has received payment
in excess of such costs, or in excess of such rates charged by the Contractor to ineligible indivlduals-
or other third party funders. the Department may elect to;
7.1. Renegotiate the rates for payment hereunder. in which event new rates shall be established;
7.2. Deduct from any future payment to the Contractor the amount of any prior reimbursement in

excess of costs;
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7.3. Demand repayment of the excess payment by the Contractor in which event failure to make
• such repayment shall constitute an Event ct Default hereunder. When the Contractor is
permitted to determine the eligibility of Individuals lor services, the Coritractpr agrees to
reimburse the Department for ell funds paid by the Department to the Contractor for services
provided to any individual who is found by the Department to be ineligible for such services at
any time during the period of retention of records established herein.

RECORDS: MAINTENANCE, RETENTION. AUDIT. DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTIALITY:

8. fMelntononco of Records; In addiliori to the elrgibillly records specified above, the Contractor
covenants end ogrees to maintain the following.records during the Contract Period:
8.1. Fiscal Records: books, records, documents and other data evidencing af>d reflecting ail costs

and other expenses incurred by the Contractor in the performance of the Contrect and all
income received or collected by the Contractor during the Contract Period, said records to be
maintained in accordance with accounting procedures and practices which sijfficlently.and
property reflwl all such costs and expenses, and which are acceptable to the Department, and
to include, without limitation, all ledgers, books, records, and original evidence of costs such as
purchase requisitions and orders, vouchers, requisitions for materials, inventories, valuations of
rn-kind contributions, labor time cards, payrolls, and other records requested or required bv the
Department. . •

8.2. Statistical Records. Statistical, enrollment, attendance or visit records for each recipient of
services during the Cpntract.Period, which records shall include all records of application and
eligibility (including all forms required to determine eligibility for each such recipient) records
regarding the provision of services and all invoices submitted lo the Department to obtain
payment for such services.

8.3. Medical Records: Where epproprlato and as prescribed by the Department regulations.-the
Contractor shall retain medical.records on pach patient/recipient of .services.

9. Audit: Contractor shall submit an annual audit to the Department within 60 days after the close of the
agency fiscal year. It is recommended that the report be prepared in accordance with the provision of
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133. "Audits of States. Local Governments and Non
Profit Organizations" and the provisions of Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations
Programs. Aclivilies and Functions. Issued by the US General Accounting Office (GAO standards) as
they pertain to financial compliance audits.

■ 9.1. Audit and Review: During the term of this Contract and the period for retention hereunder. the
Department, the United States Department of tHealih and Human Services, and any of their
designated representativea shati have access to all reports and records maintained pursuant to
the Contract for purposes of audit, examination, excerpts and transcripts.

9.2. Audit Liabilities: In addition to and not in any way in limitation of obligations of the Contract it is
understood arid agreed by Ihe Contractor ihat the Contractor shall be held liable for any state
or federal audit exceptions and shall return to the Department, all payments made under the
Contract to which exception has been taken or which have been disallowed because of such an
exception.

10. Confidentiality of Records: All information, reports, and records maintained hereunder or collected
in connection with the performance of the services and the Contract shall be'confidential and shall not
be disclosed by the Corilraclor, provided however, that pursuant to state taws and the regulations of
the Department regarding the use and disclosure of such information, disclosure may be made to
public officials requiring such information in connection with their official duties and for purposes
directly conriected to the administration of the services and the Contract; and provided further, that
the use or disclosure by any party of any information concerning a recipient for any purpose not
directly connected with the administration of the Department or the Contractor's responsibilities with
respect to purchased services hereunder is prohibited except on written consent of the reclpienl his
attorney or guardian.
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Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein the covenants and conditions contained in
the Paragraph shall survive the termination of the Contract for any reason whatsoever.
/

11. Reports: Fiscal and Statistical: The Contractor agrees to submit the followlrig reports at the following
times If requested by the Oepartmenl.
11.1. Interim Financial Reports; Written interim financial reports containing a detailed description of

all costs and non-allowable expenses incurred by the Coniractor to the date of the report and
containing such other information as shall be deemed satisfactory by the Department to
justify the rate of payment hcreunder. Such Financial Reports shall be submitted on the form
designated by the Department or deemed.satisfactory by the Department.

11.2. Final Report: A final report shall be submitted within thirty (30) days after the end of the term
of this Contract. The Final Report shall be in a form satisfactory to the Department and shall
contain a summery statement of progress toward goals end objectives stated In the Proposal
and other information required by (he Department.

12. Complotlon of Services: Disallowance of Costs: Upon the purchase by the Department of the
maximum number of units provided for In the Contract and upon payment of the price limitation
hereunder, the Contract and all the obligations of the parties hcreunder (except such obligations as.
by the terms of the Contract are to be performed after the end of the term of this Contract and/or
survive the termination of the Contract) shall terminate, provided however, that if, upon review of the
Final Expenditure Report the Department shall disallow any expenses claimed by the Contractor as
costs hereunder the Department shall retain the right, at its discretion, to deduct the amount of such
expenses as are disallowed or to recover such sums from the Contractor.

13. Orbits: All documents, notices, press releases, research reports and other materials prepared
• during or resulting from the performance of the services of the Contract shall include the following
statement: .

13.1. the preparation of this (report, documeni etc.) was financed under a Contract with the State
of New Hampshire, Oepartmenl of Health and Human Services, with funds provided in part
by the State of New Hampshire and/or such othof funding sources as were available or
required, e.g.. the United States Department of Health and Human Services.

14. Prior Approvfll and Copyright Ownership: AU materials (written, video, audio) produced or
purchased under the contract shall have prior approval from OHHS before printing, production,
distribution or use. The OHHS will retain copyright ownership for any and all original materials *
produced. Including, but not limited to. brochures, resource directories, protocols or guidelines,
posters, or reports. Coniractor shall not reproduce any materials produced under the contract without
prior wrinen approval from DHHS.

15. Operation of Facllltlos: Compllanco with Laws and Regulations: In the operation of any facilities
for providing services, the Contractor shall compfy with all laws, orders and regulations of federal,
state, county and municipal authorities and vrith any direction of any Public Officer or officers
pursuant to laws which shall impose an order or duty upon the contractor wKh respect to the
operalfon of the facility or the provision of the services at such facility. If any governmental license or
permil shall be required for the operation of the said facility or the performance of the said services, .
the Contractor will procure said license or permit, and will at all times comply with the terms and
conditions of each such license or permit, fn connection with the foregoing requirements, the
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees that, during the term of this Contract the facilities shaH
comply with all rules, orders, regulations, and requirements of the State Office of the Fire Marshal and
the local fire protection egency, and shall be iri conformance wilh local building and zoning codes, by
laws and regulations.

16. Equal Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The Contractor will provide an Equal Employment
Opportunity Plan (EEOP) to the Office for Civil Rights. Office of Justice Programs (OCR). If it has
received a single award of 1500,000 or more. If the recipient receives $25,000 or more and has 50 or
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more employees, it will maintain a current EEOP on Hie and submit an EEOP Certification Form to the
OCR. certifying thai its EEOP Is on file. For recipients receiving less than $25 000 or public grantees

employees, regardless of Ihe amount of the award, the recipient will provide an
EEOP Certification Form to the OCR certifying it is not required to submit or maintain an EEOP. Non
profit organlxalions. Indian Tribes, and medical and educational institutions are exempt from the

ilSo are required to submit a certlficalion form to the OCR to claim the exemption.EEOP Certification Forms are available.at: hltp:/Awww.ojp.usdoj/8t)cut/ocr/pdf8ycert.pdf.

17. Limited English Proflcloncy (LEP): As clarified by Executive Order 13166, Improving Access to
Services for persons with Limited English Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, national orioin
discrrminatjon includes discrimination on the basis of limited English proficiency (LEP). To ensure '
compliance with the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 and TIlJe VI of the Civil'
Rights Act of 1964. Conlraclbrs rhust take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have
meaningful access to its programs.

18. Pilot Program for Enhancomonl of Contrador Employob Whistleblowgr Protections- The
following shall apply to all contracts that exceed the Simplified Acquisition Threshold as defined In 48
CFR 2.101 (currently. $150,000) uw i co m so

Contractor Employee Whistleblower Rights and Requirement To Inform Employees of
WhJSTLEBLOWER RtCHTS (SEP 2013)

(a) This contract and employees wcri(ir>g on this contract will be subject to the whistleblower rights
and rerr^ies in the pilot program on Contractor employee whistleblower proteclions established at
41 U.S.C. 4712 by section 828 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub L
112-239) and FAR 3.908. \ •

.1

(b) The Contractor shall Inform its employees in writing, In the predominant language of the workforce
S  proteclions under 41 U.S.C. 4712, as described in section3.908 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation.

(c) The Contractor shall lnsert the substance of this clause. Including this paragraph (c). in all
subcontracts over the simplified acquisition threshold.

19. SubcontractorB; DHHS recognizes that the Contractor may choose to use subcontractors with
greater expertise to.perform certain health care services or functions for efficiency or convenience,
but the Contractor shall retain the responsibilily and accountability for the funclion(s). Prior to .'
subcontracting, the Contractor shall evaluate the subcontractor's ability to perform the delegated
function(s). This is accomplished through a written agreement that specifies activities and reporting
responsibilities of the subcontractor ar^ provides for revoking, ihe.delegallon or imposing sanctions If
the subcontractor's performance is not'adequate. Subcontractors are subject lb the same contractual
conditions as the Contractor and Ihe Contractor is responsible to ensure subcontractor compliance '

• with those conditions.

When the Contractor delegates a function to a subcontractor, the Contractor shall do .the following-
19.1. Evaluate the prospective subcontractor's ability to perform the activities before deleoalina

.the function v «
19.2. Have a written agreement with the subcontractor that specifies activities and.repcrting

responsibilities and how sanctionsyrevocalion will be managed if the subcontractor's
performarice is not adequate

19.3. Monitor the subcontractor's performance on an ongoing basis
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19.4. Provide to DHHS an annual schedule iderttifying ad subcontractors, delegated functions and
responsibilities, and wh.en the subcontractor's performance wid be reviewed

19.5.' DHHS shall, at its discretion, review and approve all subcontracts.

If the Contractor identifies deficiencies or areas for improvement are .identified, the Contractor shall
take corrective action.

DEFINITIONS

As used In the Contract, the following terrns shall have the following meanings; '

COSTS; Shall mean those direct and indirect Items of expense determined by the Department to be
allowable and reimbursable in accordance with cost and accounting principles established in accordance
with state and federal taws, regutations, rules and orders.

DEPARTMENT; NH Department of Health and Human Services.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES; Shall mean that section of the Contractor Manual which is.
enliljed '-'Financial Management Guidelines" end which contains the regulations governing the financial
activities of contfactor agencies which have contracted with the State of NH to receive funds.

PROPOSAL: If applicable, shall mean the document submitted by the Contractor on a form or forms
required by the Department and containing a description of the Services to be provided to eligibte
Indiyiduals by the Contractor in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract and setting forth
the total cost and sources of revenue for each.service to be provided under the Contract.

UNIT: For each service that the Corttractor is to proville to eligible Individuals hereunder. shall mean that
period of time or that specified activity determined by the Department and specified in Exhibit 8 of the
Contract.

FEDERAL/STATE LAW; Wherever federal or state laws, regulations, ajIcs. orders, and policies, etc. are
referred to in the Contract, the said reference shall be deemed to mean all such laws, regulations, etc. as
they may be amended or revised from the lime to time.

CONTRACTOR MANUAL: Shall mean that document prepared by the NH Department of Administrative
Services containing a compilation of all regulations promulgated pursuant to the Nevy Hampshire
Administrative Procedures Act. NH RSA Ch 541 -A, for the purpose of implementing State pf NH and
federal regulations promulgated thereunder.

SUPPLANTING OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: The Contractor guarantees that funds provided under this
Contract will not supplant any existing federal funds available for these services.
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REViSiONS TO GENERAL PROVISIONS .

Subparagraph A of the General Provisions of this contract. Conditional Nature of Agreement, Is
replaced as follows:
4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.

Notwilhslanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, all obligations of the State
hereunder. including without limitation, the continuance of payments, in whole or in part.
under Ihis Agreement are contingent upon continued appropriation or availability of funds,
including any subsequent changes to the appropriation or availabilily of funds effected by
any state or federal legislative or executive action that reduces, eliminates, or otherwise
modifies the appropriation or availability of funding for this Agreement and the Scope of
Services'provided in Exhibit A. Scope of Services, in whole or In part. In no event shall the
State be liable for any payments hereunder in excess of appropriated or available funds. In
the event of a reduction, termination or modification of appropriated or available funds. the
State shall.have the right to withhold payment until such funds become available. If ever. The
State shall have the right to r^uce, te^rminate or modify services under this Agreement
immediately upon giving the Contractor notice of such reduction, termination or rriodlfication.
The Stale shall not be required to transfer funds from any other source or account into the
Account(s) identified in block l-S of the General Provisions. Account Number, or any other
account, in the event funds are reduced or unavailable.

Subparagraph 10 of the General Provisions of this contract, fermlnation. is amended by adding the
foflowing language;
10.1 The State may terminate the Agreement at any lime for any reason, at the sole discretion of

the State. 30 days after giving Ihe. Contractor written notico that the State is exercising its
option to terminate the Agreement.
In the everil of early termination, the Contractor shall, wilhin 15 days of notice of early
termination, develop and submit to Ihe otete a Transition Plan for services under the
Agreement, irvcluding but not limited to. identifying the present arid future needs of clients
receiving services under the Agreement and establishes a process to meet those needs.
The Contractor shall fully cooperate with the Stale and shall promptly provide detailed

support the Transition Plan including, but not limited to. any information or
data requested by the Stale relaled to the termination of the Agreement and Transition Plan
and shall provide ongoing communication and revisions of the Transition Plan to the State as
requested.
In the event that services under the Agreement, IrKludlng but not limited to clients receiving
services under the Agreement, are trgnsitioned lb having services delivered by another entity
including contracted providers or the Slate, the Contractor shall provide a process for
uninterrupted delivery, of services in the Transition Plan.
The Contractor shall establish a method of notifying clients and other affected lr\dividuals
about the transition. The Contractor shall include the proposed communtcations In its
Transition Plan submitted to the Slate as described above.

10.2

10.3

10.4

10.5
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CERTIPICATiON REGARDING DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS

The Contractor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Sections 5151*5160 of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-690, Title V. Subtitle D; 41
U.S.C. 701 el seq.). and further agrees to have the Contractor's representative, as identified in Sections
1.11 end 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following Certification;

ALTERNATIVE I. FOR GRANTEES OTHER THAN INDIVIDUALS

US DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES * CONTRACTORS

US DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION * CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE • CONTRACTORS

This certification is required by the regulations implementing Sections 5151*5160 of the Drug-Free
Workplace Act of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-690, Title V, Subtitle 0; 41 U.S.C. 701 et seq,). The January 3i,
1989 regulations were amended and pulDlished as Part II of the May 25.1990 Federal Register (pages
21661-21691). and require certificalion by grantees (and by inference, sub-grantees and sub
contractors). prior to award, that they will mainlein a drug-free workplace. Section 30l7.S30(c) of the .
regulation provides that a grantee (end by inferervce, sub-grantees and sub-contractors) that is a State
may elect to make one certification to the Department In each federalTiscal year In lieu of certificates for
ea<^ grant during the federal fiscal year covered by the certificatton. The certificate set out below is a
niaterial representation of fact upon which reliance is placed svhen the agency awards.the grant. False
certification or violation of the certification shall be grounds for suspension of jsayments. suspension or
termination of grants, or government wide suspension or debarment. Contractors using this form should
sand ft to:

Corhmissioner . ' .
NH Department of Hearth and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street.
Concord. NH 03301*6505.

1. The grantee certifies that it will or will continue to provide a drug-free workplace by:
1.1. Publishing a statement r>otifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution,

dispensing, possession or use of a controlled substance is prohibited in the grantee's
workplace end-specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for violation of such
prohibition;

1.2. Establishing an ongoing drug-free awareness program to inform empbyees about
1.2.1. The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;
1.2.2. The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;
1.2.3. Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and
1.2.4. The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations

occurring in the workplace;
1.3. Making it a requirement that each employee to be engaged in the performance of the grant be

given a copy of the statement required by paragraph (a):
1.4. Notifying the employee in the statement required by paragraph (a) that, as a condition of

employment under the grant, the employee will
1.4.1. Abide by the terms of the statement; and
1.4.2. Notify the employer in writing of his or her conviction for a violation of a criminal drug

, statute occurring in ll^e workplace no later than five calendar days after such
'conviction; -

1.5. Notifying the agency in writing, within ten calendar days after receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2 from an employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviclion.
Employers of convicted employees must provide notice. Including posKion title, to every grant
officer on whose grani activity the convicted employee was working, unless the Federal agency

'  ExNbil 0 - CenlfluUon/egsnling Ofug Free Contractor Inlliah.
Workplace Requirements
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has designated a central point for the receipt of such notices. Notice shall include the
identification number{s) of each affected grant:

1.6. Taklng'one of the following actions, within 30 calendar days of receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2, with respect to any employee who is so convicted
1.6.1.. Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and including

termiriation, consrstenl with the requirements of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,-as •
amended; or

1.6.2. Requiring such employee to participate satisfactorily In'a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program approved for such purposes by a Federal. State, or local health,
law enforcement, or other appropriate agency;

1.7. Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through
implementation of paragraphs 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4,1.5, and 1.6.

2. The grantee may insert in (he space provided below the site(s) for the performance of work done in
connection with the specific grant.

Place of Performance (street address, city, county, state, zip code) (list each location)

Check D if (here are workplaces on file (hat are not identified here.

Conlractor Name:

Date - Narhe:

Title:

Extilbli 0-Cenilic«t)on regarding Drug Free Conlractor Inlliab.
Worlrplace R^ulraments
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

The Contractor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Section 319 of Public Law 101-121. Government wide Guidance for New Restrictions on Lobbying, and
31 U.S.C. 1352; and further agrees to have the Contractor's representative, as identified in Sections 1.11
and 1.12 of the General Pro^sions execute the following Certification:

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS

US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

Programs (indicate applicable program covered):
Temporary Assistance to Needy Families under Title IV-A
•Child Support Enforcement Program under Title IV-D
•Social Services Block Grant Program under Title XX
•Medicaid Program under Title XIX
•Community Services Block Grant under Title VI
•Child Care Development Block Grant under Title IV

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:.

1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid by or on behalf of the undersigned, to
any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member
of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or en employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, continuation, renewal, amertdment, or
modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement (and by specific mention
sub-grantee or sub-contrector).

2. If any funds other than Federal appropriate funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a.Member of Congress,
an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement (and by specific mention sub-grantee or sub
contractor); the undersigned shall complete end submit Standard Form LLL, (Discbsure Form to
Report Lobbying, in accordance with its instructions, ahached and identified as Standard Exhibit E-l.)

3. The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be Included in the award
document for sub-awards at all tiers (including subcontracts, sub-grants, and contracts under grants,
loans, and cooperative agreements) and that ell sub-recipients shall certify and disclose accordirlgly.

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction
was made or entered irito. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering Into this
transactbn imposed by Section 1352, Title 31. U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required
certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for
each such failure.

Contractor Name:

Date Name:

Title:

Exhlbli E - CQtiftcailon Regxrdlr^Q Lobbying ConUador InlUab
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT. SUSPENSION
AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS

The Contractor identifted in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Executive Office of th^President. Executive Order 12S49 and 45 CFR Part 76 regarding Debarment,
Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters, and further agrees to have the Contractor's
representative, as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the follovnng

■ Certification:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CERTIFICATION
1. By signing and submitting this proposal (contract), the prospective primary participant is providing the

certification set out below.

2. The inability of a person to provide the certification required below will not necessarily result in denial
of participation in this covered transaction. If necessary, the prospective participant shall submit an
explanation of why It cannot provide the certification. The certification or explanaiion will be
considered in connection with the NH Department of Health and Human Services' (DHHS)
determination whether to enter Into this transaction. However, failure of the prospective primary
participant to furnish a certification or an explanation shall disqualify such person from participation in
this transaction.

3. The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed
'  when DHHS determined to enter Into this transaction. If K Is later determined that the prospective

primary participant knowif>gly rendered an erroneous certificotion. In addition to other remedies
f* available to the Federal Government, DHHS may terminate this transaction for cause or default.

4. The prospective primary participanl shall provide immediate written notice to the DHHS agency to
whom this proposal (contract) is submitted if at ahy lime the prospective primary participant learns
that its certification was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed
circumstances.

5. The teims 'covered transaction,' "debarred,* 'suspended.* "ineligible,* 'lower tier covered
Iransaclion," •participanl." 'person,* 'primary covered transaction,' "principal.* "proposal.* and .'
'voluntarily excluded,' as used In this clause, have the meanings set out in the Definitions and
Coverage sections of the rules implemenling Executive Order 12S49:45 CFR Part 76. See the
attached definitions. - -

6. The prospective primary participant agrees by submitting this proposal (contract) that, should the
proposed covered transaction be entered into, it shall not kr^owingly enter into any lower tier covered
transaction with a person who is debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded
from participation in this'covered transaction, unless authorized by DHHS.

7. The prospective primary participant further agrees by submitting this proposal that it will include the
clause titled 'Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion •

• Lower Tier Covered Trensactions." provided by DHHS. wW\cul modification, in all lower tier covered
transactions end In all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.

8. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a
lower tier covered transaction that it is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or involuntarily excluded
froni the covered transaction, unless it knows that the certification is erroneous. A participant may
decide the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its principals. Each
participant may, but is r>ot required to. check the Nonprocurement List (of excluded parties).

9. Nothing contained In the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records
In order to render in good faith the certification required by this clause. The knowledge and

GxWbii F-Cenificsiton ReganJlnQ Oebarmenl. Sujpernlon • Centrador Irtiials
And Other ResponxibtDty Maiiert
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information of a participant is not required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a prudent
person in the ordinary course of business dealings.

10. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 6 of these instructions, if a participant in a
covered transaction Knowingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is
suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction, in
addition to other remedies^avaitable to the Federal government. OHMS may terminate this transaction

'  for cause or default.

PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS

11. The prospective primary participant ceilrfies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and its
principals:
11.1. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for deberment. declared ineligible, or

voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency;
11.2. have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal (contract) been convicted of or had

a ctvil judgment render^ against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense In
' connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal. State or local)
transaction or a contract under a public transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust
statutes or commission of embezzlemer^t. theft, forgery, bribed, faisrficalion or destruction of
records, making false statements, or receiving stolen property;

11.3.' are not presently, indicted for otherwise crimlnolty or civilly charged by a governmental entity . •
(Federal. State or local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated In paragraph (()(b)
of this certlTicetion; and

11.4. have not within a three-year period preceding this applicaliorVproposa! had one or more public
transactions (Federal, State or local) terminated for cause or default.

12. Where the prospective primary participant is unable to certify to any of the statements in this
certrftcation, such prospective participant shall atiach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS
13. By signing and 'submitting this lower tier proposal (contract), the prospective lower tier participant, as

defined in 45 CFR Part 76. certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief that it and its principals:
13.1. ere not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or

voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any federal department or agency.
13.2. where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the above, such

prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

.  14. The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitting this proposal (contract) that it will
Include this clause entitled 'Certification Regarding Debarment. Suspension. Ineligibiiity. and
Voluntary Exclusion - Lower Tier Covered Transaclions.' withoul modification In all lower tier covered
transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transaclions.

Contractor Name:

Date Name:

THIe;

ExniWl F-CenlflcsUon R^grding Oebarment. Suspension Contractor IniUsls
AtkI Other Responslblflty Matters
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS PERTAINING TO
FEDERAL NONDISCRIMINATION. EQUAL TREATf^lENT OF FAITH-BASED ORGANIZATIONS AND

WHISTLEBLOWER PROTECTIONS

The Contractor identified In Section 1.3 of the Genei'al Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representative as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the foitoy/ing
certification;

Contractor will comply, and will require any subgrantees or subcontractors to comply, with any applicable
federal nondiscrimination requirements, which may include:

- the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. Section 3789d> which prohibits
recipients of federal funding under this statute from discriminating, either in employment practices or In
.the delivery of services or benefits, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and sex. The Act
requires certain recipients to produce an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan;

- the Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention Act of 2002 (42 U.S.C. Section 5872(b)) which adopts by
reference, the civil rights obligations of the Safe Streets Act. Recipients of federal funding under this
statute are prohibited from discrimir)ating. either in employrnent practices or in the delivery of services or
benefits, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and sex. The Act includes Equal
Employment Opportunity Plan requirements:

• the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. Section-2000d, which prohibits recipients of federal financial
assistance from discriminating on the basis of race, color, or national origin in any program or activity);

• the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Section 794), which prohibits recipients of Federal financial
assistance from discriminating on the basis of disability, in regard to employment and the delivery of
services or benefits, in any program or activity;

- the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.t. Sections 12131-34), v/hich prohibits
discrimination and ensures equal opportunity for persons with disabilities in employment, State and local
government services, public accommodations, commercial facilities, and transportation;

-.the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. Sections 1681. 1683.1685-86). which prohibits
discrimination on the basis'of sex In federally assisted education programs;

• the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. Sections 6108-07), which prohibits discrimination on the
basis of age in programspr activities receiving Federal financial assistance. It does not include
employment discrimination;

. 28 C.FiR. pt. 31 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - OJJOP Grant Programs); 28 C.F.R. pi. 42
(U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Nondiscrimination; Equal Employment Opporturiity; Policies
and Proc^ures); Executive Order No. 13279 (equal protection of the laws for faith-based and community
organizatioris); Executive Order No. 13559, which provide fundamental principles and policy-making
criteria for partnerships with faith-based and neighborhood organizations;

• 28 C.F.R. pt. 38 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Equal Treatment for Faith-Based
Organizations); and Whislleblower protections 41 U.S.C. §4712 and The National Defense Authorization
Act (NOAA) for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L. 112-239. enacted January 2. 2013) the Pilot Program for
Enhancement of Contract Employee Whislleblower Protections, which protects employees against
reprisal for certain whistle blowir>g activities in connection with federal grants and contracts.

The certificate set out below is a material representation of fact upon which reliance is placed when the
agency awards the grant. False certification or violation of the certiHcation shall be grounds for
suspension of payments, suspension or termination of grants, or government wide suspension or
debarment.

ExNbll G . ' •
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In the event a Federal or State court or Federal or State administrative agency makes a finding of
discrimination after a due process hearing on the grounds of race, c^or. religion, national origin, or sex
against a recipient of funds, the recipient will forward a copy of the firvding to the Office for Civil Rights, to
the applicable contracting agency or division within the Department of Health and Human Services, and
to the Department of Health end Hurnan Services Office of the Ombudsman.

The Contractor, identrfied in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representative as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certificalion: .

I. By signing and submitting (his proposal (contract) (he Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions
indicated above.

Contractor Name;

Date. Name:
• Title:

ExrWbtiC
Contr»dor IrdlJsb,
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

Law 103-227, Part C - Environmental Tobacco Smoke, also known as the Pro-Children Act of 1994

■  (Act), requires that smoking not be permitted in any portion of any indoor facility owned or leased or
contracted for by an entity and used routinely or regularly for the provision of health, day care, education,
or library services to children under the age of 18. K the services are funded by Federal programs either
directly or through State or local governments, by Federal grant, contract, loan, or loan guarantee. The
law does not apply to children's services provided in private residences, facilities funded solely by -
f^edicare or Medicaid funds, and portions of facilities used for inpatient drug or alcohol treatment. Failure
to'comply with the provisions of the law may result in the imposition of a civil monetary penalty of up to
StOOO per day and/or the imposition of an administrative compliance order on the responsible entity.

The Contractor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees, by signature of the Contractor's
representative as identified in Section 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certification;

1. 8y signing and submitting this contract, the Contractor agrees to make reasonable efforts to comply
with all applicable provisions of Public Law 103-227. Part C. known as the Pro-Children Ac! of 1994.

Contractor Name:

Date Name:

TitlJ: ■

ExhiM H— CertlflcsUon Regarding Contractor Initials
EnvlronmerKal Tobacco Smoke
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HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABLITY ACT

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

The Conlractor identified in Section 1.3 of (he General Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
compiywith the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, Public Law 104-191 and
with the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health Information, 45
CFR Parts 160 and 164 applicable to business associates. As defined herein, 'Business
Associate' shall mean the Contractor and subcontractors and agents of the Contractor that
receive, use or have access to protected health information under this Agreement and 'Covered
Entity' shall mean the State of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services.

(1) Definitions.

a. 'Breach' shall have the same meaning as the term 'Breach* in section 164.402 of Title 45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

b. 'Business Associate' has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title 45, Code
of Federal Regulations.

c. 'Covered Entity' has the meaning given such term In section 160.103 of Title 45,
Code of Federal Regulations.

d. 'Designated Record Set"shall have the same meaning as the term 'designated record set"
in 45 CFR Section 164.501.

I

e. 'Data Aoaregation" shall have the same meaning as the term 'data aggregation" in 45 CFR
Section 164.501. '

f. 'Health Care Operations' shall have the same meaning as the term 'health care operations'
In 45 CFR Section 164.501.

g. 'HITECH Act" means the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health
Act, TItleXIII. Subtitle 0. Part 1 6 2 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009.

h. 'HIPAA' means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law
104-191 and the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health
Information, 45 CFR Parts 160,162 and 1W and amendments thereto.

i. 'Individual' shall have the same meaning as the term 'Individual" in 45 CFR Section 160.103
and shall include a person who qualifies as a personal representative in accordance wHh 45
CFR Section164.501(g).

j. 'Privacy Rule' shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services.

k. 'Protected Health Information' shall have the same meaning as the term "protected health
•  information' In 45 CFR Section 160.103, limited to the information created or received by

Business Associate from or on behalf of Covered Entity.

3/20U ExrtWII Cortr®dor InlUxb
Kftann insutince PonsC^ry Act
Buslneta Aiaoclaio Agreement '
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1. 'Reoulred bv Law" shall have the same meaning as the term "required by law" In 45 CFR
Section 164.103.

m. 'Secretary' shall mean the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services or
his/her designee.

n. "Security Rule" shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic Protected
Hearth Information at 45 CFR Part 164, Subpart C. and amendments thereto.

0. 'Unsecured Protected Health Information" means protected health information that is'not
secured by a technology standard that renders protected health information unusable,
unreadable, or Indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and is developed or endorsed by
a standards developing organization that is accredited by the American National Standards
Institute.

p. Other Definitions - All terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning
established under 45 C.F.R. Paris 160,162 and 164, as amended from lime to time and the
HITECH

Act. ■

(2) Business Associate Use and Disclosure of Protected Health Information.

a. Business Associate shall not use. disclose, maintain or transmit Protected Health
Information (PHI) except as reasonably rlecessary to provide the services outlined under
Exhibit A of the Agreement. Further, Business Associate, including but not limited to all
its directors, officers, employees and agents, shall not use. disclose, maintain or transmit
PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy and Security Rule.

b. Business Associate may use or disclose PHI;
I. For the proper management and administration of the Business Associate;
II. As required by law, pursuant to the terms set forth in paragraph d. below; or
III. For data aggregation purposes for the hearth care operations of Covered

Entity.

c. To.the extent Business Associate is permitted under the Agreement to disclose PHI to a
third party. Business Associate must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i)
reasonabie assurances from the third party that such PHI will be held confidentially and
used or further disclosed only as required by law or for the purpose for which it was
disclosed to the third party; and (ii) an agreement from such third party to notify Business
Associate. In accordance with the HIPAA Privacy. Security, arid Breach Notification
Rules of any breaches of the confidentiality of the PHI, to the extent it has obtained
knowledge of such breach.

d. The Business Associate shall not, unless such disclosure Is reasonably necessary to
provide services under Exhibit A of the Agreement, disclose any PHI in response to a
request for disclosure on the basis that it Is required by law. without first notifying
Covered Entity so that Covered Entity has an opportunity to object to the disclosure and
to seek appropriate relief. If Covered Entity objects to such disclosure, the Business

3/2014 GiNWi I Cont/actor INUftli
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Associate shall refrain from disclosing the PHI until Covered Entity has exhausted all
remedies.

6. If the Covered Entity notifies the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security
safeguards of PHI pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall be bound by such additional restrictions and shall not disclose PHI in violation of
such additional restrictions and shall abide by any additional security safeguards.

(3) ObllQatlona and Actlvlttea of Business Associate.

a. The Business Associate shall notify the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer immediately
after the Business Associate becomes aware of any use or disclosure of protected
health information not provided for by the Agreement including breaches of unsecured
protected health information and/or any security incident that may have an impact on the
protected health information of the Covered Entity.

b. The Business Associate shall Immediately perform a risk aissessment when it becomes
aware of any of the above situations. The risk assessmeni shall.include, but not be
limited to:

0  The riature and extent of the protected health information involved, including the
types of Identifiers and the likelihood of re-ldentification;

.0 . The unauthorized person used the protected health information or to whom the
disclosure was made;

o Whether the protected health Information was actually acquired or viewed
o The extent to which the risk to the protected health information has been

mitigated.

The Business Associate shall complete the risk assessment within 46 hours of the
breach and immediately report the findings of the risk assessment in writing to the
Covered Entity.

c. The Business Associate shall comply with all sections of the Privacy, Security, and
Breach NotlHcation Rule.

d. Business Associate shall make available all of its internal policies and procedures, books
and records relating to the use and disclosure of PHI received from, or created or
received by the Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of determining Covered Entity's compliance with HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security Rule.

e. Business Associate shall require ell of its business associates that receive, use or have
access to PHI under the Agreement, to agree in writing to adhere to the same
restrictions and conditions on the use and disclosure of PHI contained herein, including
the duty to return or destroy the PHI as provided under Section 3 (I). The Covered Entity
shall be considered a direct third party benericiary of the Contractor's business associate
agreements with Contractor's intended business associates, who will be receiving PHI

3/2014 EkWUi I Cont/eqof InHlali
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pursuant to this Agreement, with rights of enforcement and indemnification from such
business associates who shall be governed by standard Paragraph #13 of the standard
contract provisions (P-37) of this Agreement for the purpose of use and disclosure of
protected health Information.

f. Within five (5) business days of receipt of a written request from Covered Entity.
Business Associate shall make available during normal business hours at its offtces all
r^rds. books, agreements, policies and procedures relating to the use and disclosure
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to determine
Business Associate's compliance with the terms of the Agreement;

g. Wlltiin ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity.
Business Associate shall provide access to PHI In a Designated Record Set to the
Covered Entity, or as directed by Covered Entity, to an Individual in order to meet the
requirements under 45 CFR Section 164.524.

h.. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for an
amendment of PHI or a record about an individual contained in a Designated Record
Set. the Business Associate shall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment and incorporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill its
obligations under 45 CFR Section 164.526.

i. Business Associate shall document such disclosures of PHI and information related to
.  - such disclosures as would be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an

individual for an accounting of disclosure^ of PHI in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.528.

j. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for a
request for an accounting of disclosures of PHI, Business Associate shall make available
to Covered Entity such information as Covered Entity may require to fulfill its obligations
to provide an accounting of disclosures with respect to PHI in accordance with 45 CFR
Section 164.528.

k. In the event any individual requests access to, amendment of. or accounting of PHI
directly from the Business Associate, the Business Associate shall within two (2)
business days forward such request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shall have the
responsibility of responding to forwarded requests. However, if forwarding the
individual's request to Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business
Associate to violate HIPAA and the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall instead respond to the individual's request as required by such.law and notify
Covered Entity of such response as soon as practicable.

I. Within ten (10) business days of termination of the Agreement, for any reason, the
Business Associate shall return or destroy, as specified by Covered Entity, all PHI
received from, or created or received by the Business Associate in connection with the
Agreement, and shall not retain any copies or back-up tapes of such PHI. If return or
destruction is not feasible, or the disposition of the PHI has been otherwise agreed to In
the Agreement, Business Associate shall continue to extend the protections of the
Agreement, to such PHI and limit further uses and disclosures of such PHI to those
purposes that make the return or destruction infeasible. for so long as Business
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Associate maintains such PHI. If Covered Entity, in its sole discretion, requires that the
Business Associate destroy any or all PHI, the Business Associate shall certify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed.

(4) Obligations of Covefed Entity

a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any changes or limitation(s) in its
Notice of Privacy Practices provided to individuals in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.520, to the extent that such change or limitation may affect Business Associate's
use or disclosure of PHI.

b. Covered Entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any changes in, or revocation
of permission provided to Covered Entity by individuals whose PHI may be used or
disclosed by Business Associate under this Agreement, pursuant to 45 CFR Section
164.506 or 45 CFR Section 164.508.

c. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any restrictions on the use or
disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR 164.522,
to the extent that such restriction may affect Business Associate's use or disclosure of
PHI.

(5). Termination for Cause

In addition to Paragraph 10 of the standard terms and conditions (P-37) of this
Agreement the Covered Entity may immtdiately terminate the Agreement upon Covered
Entjty's knowledge of a breach by Business Associate of the Business Associate
Agreement set forth herein as Exhibit I. The Covered Entity may either Immediately
terminate the Agreement or provide an opportunity for Business Associate to cure the
alleged breach within a timeframe specified by Covered Entity. If Covered Entity
determines that neither'terminalion nor cure is feasible. Covered Entity shall report the'
violation to the Secretary.

(S) Miscellaneous

a. Definitions and Regulatory References. All terms used, but not otherwise defined herein,
shall havia the same meariing as those terms in the Privacy and Security Rule, amended
from time to time. A reference in the Agreement, as amended to include this Exhibit I. to
a Section in the Privacy and Security Rule means the Section as in effect or as
amended.

b. Amendment. Covered Entity and Business Associate agree to take such action as is
necessary to amend the Agreement, from lime to time as is necessary for Covered
Entity to comply with the changes in the requirements of HIPAA. the Privacy and
Security Rule, and applicable federal and state law.

c. Data Ownership. The Business Associate acknowledges thai it has no ovmership rights
with respect to the PHI provided by or created on behalf of Covered Entity.

I

d. interpretation. The parties agree that any ambiguity in the Agreement shall be resolved
to permit Covered Entity to comply vrith HIPAA, the Privacy and Security Rule.
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Segregation. If any term or condition of this Exhibit I or the application thereof to any
person(^) or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other terms or
conditions which can be given effect without the invalid term or condition; to this end the
terms and conditions of this Exhibit I are declared severable.

Survival. Provisions In this Exhibit I regarding the use and disclosure of PHI. return or
destruction of PHI. extensions of the protections of the Agreement In section (3) I. the .
defense and indemnification provisions of section (3) e-and Paragraph 13 of the
standard terms and conditions (P'37), shall survive the termination of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Exhibit I.

The State Name of the Contractor

Signature of Authorized Representative Signature of Authorized Representative
1

Name of Authorized Representative Name of Authorized Representative

Title of Authorized Representative Title of Authorized Representative

Date Date

ytou ExMMU

HeflRh Insurance porubQiy Act
Business Associate Aoreement

PaficdolS

Contractor Initials

Dale
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING THE FEDERAL FUNDING ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY
ACT IFFATAI COMPLIANCE

The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) requires prime awardees of ind/vidual
Federal grants equal lo or greater than $25,000 and 8warded,pn or after October 1, 2010, to report on
data related to executive compensation and associated fifsl-lier sub-grants of $25,000 or more. If the
initial award is below $25,000 but subsequent grant modincalions result in a total award equal to or over
$25,000, the award is subject to the FFATA reporting requirements, as of the date of the award.
In accordance wHh 2 CFR Pan 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), the
Department of Health end Human Services (OHHS) must report the following Information for any
subaward or contract award subject to the FFATA reporting requirements;
1. Name of entity
2. Amount of award ,

3. Funding agency
A. NAICS code for contracts / CFDA program number for grants
5. Program source
6. Award title descriplh/e of the purpose of the funding action
7. Location of the entity
8. Principle place of performance
9. Unique tdenlifler of the entity (DUNS U)
10. Total compensation and names of the top five executives if:

10.1. More than 80% of annual gross revenues are frorh the Federal government, and those
revenues are greater thah$2SMannualy and . . '

10.2. Compensation information Is not already available through reporting lo the SEC. v

Prime grant recipients must submit FFATA required data by the end of the month, plus 30 days, in which
the award or award amendment Is made.
The Contractor Identified In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act. Public Law 109-282 and Public Law 110-252.
and 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), and further agrees
to have the Contractor's representative, as identified In Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of the General Provisions
execute the following Certificelion:
The below narnekf Contractor agrees to provide rieeded Inforrhation as outlined above to the NH
Department of Health and Human Services end to comply with all applicable provisions of the Federal
Financial Accountability and Transparency Act.

Contractor Name:

Date Name:

Title:

ExMbit J - Cenlflcstlon Regirdtng the FeOerei Funding Contrector IntUeh
AccountetjIBty And T^naperency Aci (FFATA) Compliance
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FORM A

As the Contractor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions. I certify that the responses to the
below listed questions are true and accurate.

1. The DUNS number for your entity is:

2. In your business or organi2ation*s preceding completed fiscal year, did your business or organization
receive (1) 80 percent or more of your annual gross revenue in U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts
loans, grants, sub-grants, and/or cooperative agreements: and (2) $25,000,000 or more in annual
gross revenues from U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts, loans, grants, subgranls and/or
cooperative agreements?

NO YES

If the answer to #2 above is NO, stop here

If the answer to tt2 above Is YES. please answer the following:

3. Does the public have access to information about the compensation of the executives in your
business or organization through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities

of 1934 (15 U.S.C.70m(e), 786(d)) or section 6104 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1988?

NO YES

If the answer to tf3 above is YES; stop here ^
If ihe answer to #3 above is NO. please answer the following:

The names and compensation of the five most highly compensated officers in your business or
organization are as follows:

Name:

Name;

Name;

Name:

Name:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount;

cuCHHS/iiori)

DMbtt j - Centficstlon Regerdlr^Q the Pederel Funding
Accoonlabfljfy And Tranjparerwy Aci (FFATA) CompDance
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A. Definitions

The following lenms may be reflected and have the described meaning in this document:

1. 'Breach* means the loss of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthorized acqulsllipn, unauthorized access, or any similar term referring to
situations where persons other than authorized users and for an other than
authorized purpose have access or potential access to personally identifiable
information, whether physical or electronic. With regard to Protected Health
Information." Breach' shall have the same meaning as the term 'Breach' in section
164.402 of Title 45, Code of Federal Regulations.

2. "Computer Security Incident" shall have the same meaningy^omputer Security
■  Incident in section two (2) of NIST Publication 800-61, Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide. National institute of Standards and Technology." U.S. Department
of Commerce.

3. Confidential Information' or 'Confidential Data' means all confidential information
disclosed by one party to the other such as all medical, health, financial, public
assistance benefits and personal information Including without limitation. Substance
Abuse "Treatment Records, Case Records. Protected Health Information and
Personally Idenliftable information.

Confidential Information also includes any and all information owned or managed by
the State of NH - created, received from or on behalf of the Department of Health and.
Human Services (DHHS) or accessed in the course of performing contracted
services • of which collection, disclosure, protection, arxJ disposition is governed by
state or federal law or regulation. This information Includes, but Is not limited to
Protected Health Information (PHI). Personal Information (PI). Personal Financial
Information (PFI). Federal Tax Information (FT!). Social Security Numbers (SSN).
Payment Card Industry (PCI), and or other sensitive and confidential information.

4. "End User" means any person or entity (e.g., contractor, contractor's employee,
business associate, subcontractor, other downstream user, etc.) that receives
DHHS data or derivative data in accordance with the terms of this Contract.

5. 'HIPAA" means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and the
regulations promulgated thereunder.

6. 'Incident' means an act that potentially violates an explicit or Implied security policy,
which includes attempts (either failed or successful) to gain unauthorized access to a
system or its data, unwanted disruption or denial of service, the unauthorized use of
a system for the processing or storage of data; and changes to system hardware,
firmware, or software characteristics without the owner's knowledge, instruction, or
consent. Incidents include the loss of data through theft or device misplacement, loss
or misplacement of hardcopy documents, and misrouting of physical or electronic

I
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mail, all of which may have the potential to put the data at risk of unauthorized
access, use, disclosure, modification or destruction.

7. 'Open Wireless NetworV" means any network or segment of a network that Is
not designated by the State of New.Harhpshlre's Department of Information
Technology or delegate as a protected network (designed, tested, arid
approved, by means of the State, to transmit) will be considered an open
network and not adequately secure for the transmission of unencrypted PI, PPI.
PHI or confidential OHMS data.

8. 'Personal Information" (or "PI") means Information v^ich can be used to distinguish,
or trace an individual's identity, such as their name, social security number,, personal
information as defined in New Hampshire RSA 359-C:19. biomelric records, etc.,"
alone, or when combined with other personal or identifying Information which Is linked

'  or linkable to a specific individual, such as date and place of birth, mother's-maiden
name, etc.

9. "Privacy Rule" shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United
States-Department of Health and Human Services. ^

10. "Protected Health Information' (or "k'NI") hasThe .same meaning as provided jn the
definition of "Protected Health Information' in the HIPAA Privacy Rule at 45 C.F.R. §
160.103.

11. "Security Rule' shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic
Protected Health Information at 45 C.F.R. Part 164, Subpart C. and amendments
thereto.

12. "Unsecured Protected Health information' means Protected Health Information that is
not secured by a technology standard that renders Protected Health Information
unusable, unreadable, or Indecipherable to unauthorized Individ.uals and is
developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization that is accredited by
the American National Standards Institute.

I. RESPONSIBILITIES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A. Business Use and Disclosure of Confidential Information.
/

1. The Contractor must not use. disclose, maintain or lransmit Conftdenlia! Infomiation
except as reasonably necessary as outlined under this Contract. Further. Contractor,
Including but not limited to all its directors, officers, employees and agents, must not
use. disclose, maintain or transmit PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation
of the Privacy and Security Rule.

•  2. The Contractor must not disclose any Confidential information in response to a

V4. Last update 04.04.20t6 Exhibit K Contractortnitisis
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request for disclosure on the basis that It is required by law. In response to a
subpoena, etc.; without first notifying DHHS so that DHHS has an opportunity to
consent or obiect to the disclosure.

3. If DHHS notifies the Contractor that DHHS has agreed to be bound by additional
restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security safeguards of PHI
pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Contractor must t>e bound by such
additional restrictions and must not disclose PHI in violation of such additional
restrictions and must abide by any additional security safeguards.

4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or derivative ihere'frorti disclosed to an End
User must only be used pursuant to (he terms of this Contract.

5. The Contractor agrees DHHS Data obtained under this Contract may not be used for
any other purposes that are not indicated In this Contract.

6. The Contractor agrees to grant access to the data to the authoriied representatives
of DHHS for the purpoise of Inspecting to .confirm compliarice with the terms of this
Contract.

METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. Application Encryption. If End User is transmitting DHHS data cohtainlng
Confidential Data between applicaltofis. the Contractor attests the applications have
been evaluated by an expert knowledgeable in cyber security and that said
application's encryption capabilities ensure secure transmission via the internet.

2. Computer Disks and Portable Storage Devices. End User may not use computer disks
or portable storage devices, such as a thumb drive, as a method of transmitting DHHS-
data.

3. Encrypted Email. End User may only employ email to transmit Confidential Data if
erhail Is encrypted and being sent to and being received by email addresses of
persons authorized to receive such Information.

4. Encrypted Web Site. If End User is employing the Web to transmit Confidential
Data, the secure socket layers (SSL) must be used and the web site must be
secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via a Web site.

5. File Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites. End User may not use file
hosting services, such as Dropbox or Google Cloud Storage, to transmit
Confidential Data.

6. Ground Mail Service. End User may only transmit Confidential Data via certified ground
mall within the cpntinental U.S. and when sent to a named individual.

7. Laptops and PDA. If End User Is employing portable devices to transmit
Confidential Data said devices must be encrypted and password-protected.

8. Open Wireless Networks. End User may not transmit Confidential Data via an open

V4.Utiupdeie 04.04.2018 EkhitiiiK Ccntrectof inftlsts.
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wireless network. End User must employ a virtual private networt< (VPN) when
remotely transmitting via an open wireless network.

9. Remote User Communication. If End User is employing remote communication to
access or transmit Confidential Data, a virtual private network (VPN) must be
installed on the End User's mobile device(s) or laptop from which information will be
transmitted or accessed.

10. SSH File Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known as Secure File Transfer Protocol. If
End User is employing an. SFTP to transmit Confidential Data, End User will
stnjcture the Folder and access privileges to prevent inappropriate disclosure of
information. SFTP'folders and sub-folders used for transmitting Confidential Data will
be coded for 24-hour auto-deletlon cycle (i.e. Confidential Data will Ije deleted every 24
hours).

11. Wireless Devices. If End User Is transmitting Confidential Data via wireless devices, all
data must be encrypted to prevent inappropriate disclosure of informatiori.

RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORbS

The Contractor will only retain the data and any derivative of the data for the duration ofihis
Contract. After such time, the Contractor^ will have 30 days to destroy the data and any
derivative In whatever form It may exist, unless, otherwise required by law or permitted
under this Contract. To this end. the parlies must:

A. Retention

1. The Contractor agrees it will not store, transfer or process data collected in
connection with the services rendered under this Contract outside of the United
States. This physical location requirement shall also apply In the implementation of
cloud computing, cloud service or cloud storage capabilities, and includes backup
data and Disaster Recovery locations.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are in
place to detect potential security events that can impact State of NH systems
and/or Department confidential Information for contractor provided systems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide security awareness and education for its End
»  Users in support of protecting Department confidential Information.

4. The Contractor agrees to retain all electronic and hard copies of Confidential Data
in a secure location and identified in section IV. A.2

5. The Contractor, agrees Conftdentia! .Data stored In a Cloud must be in a
FedRAMP/HlTECH compliant-solution and comply with all applicable statutes and
regulations regarding the privacy and security. All servers and devices must have
currently-supported and hardened operating systems, the latest anti-viral, anti-
hacker, anti-spam, anti-spyvrare, and anti-malware ullllties. The environment, as a

V4.U)tJ update 04.04.2018 ExhibllK ContrectoflnliU!#.
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* whole, must have aggressive intrusion-detection and firewall prelection.

6. The Contractor agrees to and ensures its complete cooperation with the Stale's
Chief information Officer in the detection of any security vulnerability of the lasting
infrastructure.

^  B. Disposition

1. If the Contractor will maintain any Confidential Information on its systems (or Its
sub-contractor systems), the Contractor will maintain a documented process for
securely disposing of such data upon request or contract termination; and will
obtain written certification for any State of New Hampshire data destroyed by the
Contractor or any subcontractors as a part of ongoing, emergency, and or disaster
recovery operations. When no longer in use. electronic media containing State of
New Hampshire data shall be rendered unrecoverable via a secure wipe program
in accordance with industry-accepted standards for secure deletion and media
sanitizatlon, or otherwise physically destroying the media (for example,
degaussing) as described in NIST Special Publication 600-88, Rev 1, Guidelines
for Media Sanitizatlon,-National Institute of Standards and Technology, U. S.
Department of Commerce. The Contractor will document and certify in writing at
time of the data destruction, and ̂ 1! provide written certification to the Department
upon request. The written certification ,will Include ail details necessary to
demonstrate data has been properly destroyed and validated. Where applicable,
regulatory and professional standards for retention requirements will be jointly
evaluated by the State and Contractor prior to destruction.

2. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termir^tion of this
Contract, Contractor agrees to destroy all hard copies of Confidential Data using a
secure method such as shredding.

3. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract. Contractor agrees to completely destroy all electronic Confidential Data
by means of data erasure, also known as secure data Nviping.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURITY

A. Contractor agrees to safeguard the DHHS Data received under this Contract, and any
derivative data or files, as follows;

1. The Contractor will maintain proper security controls to protect Department
confidential information collected, processed, managed, and/or stored in the delivery
of contracted services.

2. The Contractor will maintain policies and procedures to protect Department
confidential information throughout the information lifecycle, where applicable, (from
creation, transformation, use. storage and secure destruction) regardless of the
media used to store the data (i.e.. tape. disk, paper, etc.).

V4. L8st Updalfl 0A.0*.20^b Ei^iblt K Conlractor InlUsts .
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3. The Contractor will maintain appropriate authentication and access controls to
contractor systems that collect, transmit, or store Department confidential information
where applicable.

4. The Contractor will ensure proper security , monitoring capabilities are In place to
detect potential security events that can Impact State of NH systems and/or
Department confidential information for contractor provided systerns.-

5. The. Contractor will provide regular, security awareness and education for its -End
Users in support of protecting Department confidential information.

6. If the ^ntractdr will be sub-contracting any core functions of the engagement
supporting the services for Stale of New Hampshire, the Contractor will maintain a
program of an internal process or processes that defines specific security
expectations, and monitoring compliance to security requirements that at a minimum
match those for the Contractor. Including breach notification requirements.

7. The Contractor will worit with the Department to sign and comply with all applicable
State of New Hampshire and Department system access and authorization'policies
and procedures, systems access forms, and computer use agreements as part of
obtaining and maintaining access to any Department system($). Agreements will be
completed and signed by the Contactor and any applicable sub-contractor^ prior to
system access being authorized.

8. If the Department determines the Contractor Is a Business Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 160.103, the Contractor will execute a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement '
(BAA) with the Department and is responsible for maintaining compliance with the
agreement.

9. The Contractor will work with the Department at its request to complete a System
Management Survey. The purpose of the survey Is to enable the Department and
Contractor to monitor for any changes in risks, threats, and vulnerabilities that may
occur over the life of the Contractor engagement. The sun/ey will be completed
annually, or an alternate time frame at the Departments discretion with agreement by ■-
the Contractor, or the Department may request the survey be completed when the
scope of the engagement between the Department and the Contractor changes.

10. The Contractor will not store, knowingly or unknowingly, any State of New Hampshire
or Department data offshore or outside the boundaries of the United States unless
prior express written consent is obtained from the Information Security Office

.  leadership member within the Department.

11. Data Security Breach Liability. In the event of any security breach Contractor shall
make efforts to investigate the causes of the breach, promptly lake measures to
prevent future breach and minimize any damage or loss resulting from the breach.
The Slate shall recover from the Contractor all costs of response and recovery from
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the breach, including but not limited to; credit monitoring services, mailing costs and
costs associated with website and telephone call center services necessary, due to
the breach.

12. Contractor must, comply with all applicable statutes and regulations regarding the
privacy and security of Confidential Information, and must in all other respects
maintain the privacy and security of PI arxj PH) at a level and scope that is not less
than the level and scope of requirements applicable to federal agencies, including,
but not limited to, provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a), DHHS
Privacy Act Regulations (45 C.F.R. §5b), HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules (45
C.F.R. Paris 160 artd 164) that govern protections for individually Identifiable health'
information and as applicable under State law.

13. Contractor agrees to establish and maintain appropriate administrative, technical, and
physical safeguards to protect the conndentlatity of' the Confidential Data and to
prevent unauthorized use or access to it. The safeguards must provide a level and
scope of security thai is not less than the level and scope of security requirements
establTshed by the State of New Hampshire. Deparlment of'Information Technology.
Refer to Vendor Resources/Procurement al https://www.nh.gov/doit/vendor/index.htm
for the Deparlment of Information- Technology policies, guidelines, standards, and
procurement Information relating tO|Vendors.

14. Contractor agrees to maintain a documented breach notification and incident
response process. The Contractor will notify the State's Privacy Officer, and
additional email addresses provided In this section, of any security breach within two
(2) hours of the time that the Contractor learns of its occurrence. This Includes a
confidential information breach, computer security incident, or suspected breach
which affects or includes any Stale of New Hampshire systems that connect to the
Stale of New Hampshire network.

15. Contractor must restrict access to the Confidential, Data obtained under this
Contract to only those authorized End Users who need such DHHS Data to
perform their official duties in connection with purposes identified ln this Contract.

16. The Contractor must ensure (hat all End Users:

a. comply with such safeguards as referenced in .Section IV A. above,
implemented to protect Confidential information that is furnished by DHHS
under this Contract from loss, theft or Inadvertent disclosure.

b. safeguard this information at all times.

c. ensure that laptops and other electronic devices/media, containing PHI. PI. or
PFI are encrypted and password-protected.

d. send emails containing Confidential Information only if encrvpted and being
sent to and being received by email addresses of persons authorized to
receive such information.
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

e. limll disclosure of the Confidential Information to the extent permitted by law.

,  f. Confidential Information, received under this Contract and individually
Identifiable data derived from DHHS Data, must be stored In an area that Is
physically and technologically secure from access by unauthorized persons
during duty hours as well as non-duty hours (e.g.. door locks, -card keys,
blometric Identifiers, etc.).

0. only authorized End Users may transmit the Confidential Data. Including any
derivative files containing personally identifiable information, and In all cases,
such data must be encrypted at all times when In transit, at rest, or when
stored on portable media as required In section IV above.

h. in all other instances Confidential Data must be maintained, used and
discbsed using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a risk-based
assessment of the circumstances Involved.

1. understand that their user credentials (user name and password) must not be
shared with anyone. End Users will keep their credential Information secure. •
This applies to credentials used to access the site directly or indirectly through
a third party application.

Contractor is responsible for oversigW and compliance of their End Users. DHHS
reserves the right to conduct onsite inspections to monitor compliance with this
Contract, including the privacyand security requirements provided in herein, HIPAA.
and other applicable laws and Federal regulations until such lime the Confidential-Data
is disposed of in accordance with this Contract.

V. LOSS REPORTING

The Contractor must notify the State's Privacy Officer, Information Security Office and
Program Manager of any Security Incidents and Breaches within two (2) hours of the
time that the Contractor learns of their occurrence.

The Contractor must further handle and report Incidents and Breaches involving PHI in
accordance with the agency's documented Incident Handling and Breach Notification
procedures and In accordance wiih 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 306. In addition to, and
notwithstanding, Contractor's compliance with all applicable obligations and procedures.
Contractor's procedures must also address how the Contractor will:

1. Identify Incidents;

2. Determine if personally Identifiable Infonnation is Involved in Incidents;

3. Report suspected or confirmed Incidents as required In this Exhibit or P-37;

4. Identify and convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Incidents
and determine risk-based responses to Incidents; and

V4.LAdlupd4to 04.04.2016 Cordrsctorir^ls.
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5. Determine whether Breach notification is required, and. if so. identify appropriate
Breach notification methods, timing, source, and contents from among different
options, and t>eaf costs associated with the Breach notice as weli as any mitigation
measures.

incidents and/or Breaches that impiicate Pi must be addressed and reported as
applicable, in accordance with NM RSA 359-C:20.

VI. PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. OHMS contact for Data Management or Data Exchange issues;

DHHSInformationSecurityOffic8@dhhs.nh.gov
B. DHHS contacts for Privacy issues;

DHHSPrivacyOfficer@dhhs.nh.gov

C. DHHS contact for Information Security issues:

DHHSlnformationSecurityOffice@dhhs.nh.gov
D. DHHS contact for Breach notifications; ■

OHHSInformationSecurityOffice^dhhs.nh.gov
DHHSPrivacy.Officer@dhhs.nh.gov
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ACachmeni tf2. Agency RFP ^yderduro Anachmeni C-2

Vendor instructions

Vendor ftnperae Column: Mace a

■>«' If Che current rielease el the toftwore can ful»v txrpport ALL the functlenalltY described irt the row. wlihout ipectal
custemUatton. A 'Yes' can only be u»d If the deO«enr method it Standard (set delhery method instfualorts below).
OihervHte. ereer an 'Ko*; A 'Ho' an ontt be used with delhrery method Future. Custom, or Mot Avatlable/Kot ProposJnf (set
deOverY method irWAKtierQ behaw).

C/tilcaOTT Column:
(M) indlotes a requirement thai H *MartdatofT*. The State considers it to be of such great inponance that h must be nwt In
order (or the proposal to be accepted, il the proposer betewes' thai there h something about theV proposal that either
obviates the need for this rcttuircment or makes It of leu importance this must be eiptalned within the comments. The State
retains the rl|^ re accept a proposal If Ihe need ol the rcquircirvru M reduced or ehn^nated by another featirre of the
proposal.
{f) indicates a requlremenc which b •Preferred*. Thb reqwiremem is cortsUered by the Stake to be of great usefvflneis but
lite tack of this feature b not considered serious enough to dtsqwaUfy the proposal.
(O) Indicates a requlremeni wMch b 'Optienar. Thb requlrentcrtt b constdered by the State to be one whkh uscfufl or
poierulaby usefufl but rtot a central feature of the Project.

DePvery Alethod Cekrmn:
ContpSett Che dcllwrY method using a Standard. Future. Custom, or Not AvallaUe/Not Proposlr^ (as defbted be^) that
Indicates hew'thc requlremeni wtlt be deOvered.

Standard • Feature/Function b Included in the proposed synem and avaBablt In the current software release.
Future • Feattn/Funciion wlO be araOable Wt a future release. (Provide anildpaied defivery date, version, and service release
In the comment area.)
Custom • Fcature/Funaion can be provided with custom modifications. (Resportfeni must provide estimated hours and
average bffilng rate or flat cost lor the software medlfkatien.ln the cemmcnt area. These cost esdmates sfuMiid atfd up to the
total cost for software metfiflcailons fourtd In the cost summary table in Section X of the RFP).
Not Available/Net Propesbg • Feature/Function has isot been proposed by the Vcr^or. (Provide brief description of why tNi
funtrtortaBty was not proposed.)
Comments Cotomn:

For an OeDvery Method responses vendon must provide a brief eiptanatlon of hew the requirement wU be met. Fret form
tcri can be entered into thb column. ,•

C>HKS-AFP-201»^3/RFP-2019-OPKS-)9-CiArAA INSTRUCTTOffS
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Vendor Instructions

Vendor Response Column:

Place a "Yes" if the current release of the software can fully support ALL the functionality described in the
row, without spKial customization. A "Yes" can only be used if the delivery method is Standard (see delivery
method instructions below).

Otherwise, enter an "No"; A "No" can only be used with delivery method future, Custom, or Not

Available/Not Proposing (see delivery method Instructions below).

Critkality Column:

(M) Indicates a requirement that is "Mandatory*. The State considers it to be of such great importance that
it must be met in order for the proposal to be accepted. If the proposer believes that there is something
about their proposal that either obviates the need lor this requirement or makes It of less Importance this
must be explained within the comments. The Slate/etains the right to accept a proposal if the need of the
requirement Is reduced or eliminated by another feature of the proposal.

(P) Indicates a requirement which is "Preferred". This requirement Is considered by the State to be of great
usefuHness but the lack of this feature is not considered serious enough to disqualify the proposal.
(0) Indicates a requirement which is "Optional". This requirement is considered by the State to be one which
useful! or potentially useful! but not a central feature of the Project.

Delivery Method Column:

Complete the delivery method using a Standard, Future, Custom, or Not Available/Not Proposing (as defined
betow) that Indicates how the requirement will be delivered.

Standard •,Feature/function is included in lhe proposed system and available in the current software release.
Future • Feature/Function will be available in a future release. (Provide anticipated delivery date, version, and

service release in the comment area.)

Custom • Feature/Function can be provided with custom modifications. (Respondent must provide estimated
hours and.average billing rate or flat cost for the software modification in the comrhent area. These cost

estimates should add up to the total cost for software modincations found in the cost summary table in
Section X of the RFP).

Not Available/Not Proposing ♦ Feature/Function has not been proposed by the Vendor. (Provide brief
Comments Column:

for all Delivery Method responses vendors must'provide a brief explanation of how the requirement will be
met. Free form text can be entered Into this column.

0HHS'RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA .
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BUSiNESiRYQUIREMENTS
——— - — — - _i

1  State Requirements Vendor";",--.; -T-'-H •.-• ••

1  Reqo 1  ftei)u]remcnt Description 1  Critlcaltty r-.',. Vwdor 1 •.vDjellvery ..
.-iComments '

IPunctionol — -

BM Intentionally Left Blank .

81.2

and eiampie templates specincalJy leveraging existing toolsets and web
portals curr^tly in place at the state to create a consistent way for data to be
organiied and graphtcalhr displayed to rneet both user design and user
experience requirements. M

B1.3

Create a method to inventory data sources assolcated with the
building of the Opioid Crisis dashboard and an ongoing process to add
to the inventory of the system antJ recommend a strategy for future
use of data analytics and business intelligence toolsets as well as
create a dashboard in which the source is tagged as internal or
external (to the Department) and whether the data contains

personally identified information (Pll) or De-identified information
(Oil)

M

81.4

Provide professional services to augment internal capabilities
associated with the following skill sets:

Business analysis, use case development, user persona development.
Data and statistical analysis generally.

Data and statistical analysis specific to the opioid crisis.
Data integration and transformation.

Data visuaiitation including geographical information system.

Hardware architecture and design. '
Software Configuration and training. M

81.S
If the proposal is a doud/hosted solution provide and establish
hardware and software and/or cloud services for operation by the
State needed to augment the Department's infrastructure. M'

61.6
Implement no later than August IS. 2019 opioid dashboards based on

requirements M >

ai.7
Provide a detailed description of how you would address charts

included in the Introduction section M

OHHS-RFp.2019-O43/RfP-20l9-DPHS.19-OATAA 1. BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS
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B1.8
Provide context sensitive "Help" screens/tips and dashboard

instructions p

Bl.B
Automated reports/notifications/alerts to users based on subscription
or opt in/out functionalitY M

Bl.lO

Design, develop and implement a holistic Data Analytics Platform
(DAP) that consolidates data from multiple, currently disparate'

Department, other State of New Hampshire and Federal sources,.'
systems and formats to meet the needs of the state's opioid response

and provide the foundation for all other needs of the Department- •

programs. M

B2.1 Include support for the future use of advanced statistical analyJs
techniques, predictive analytics and machine learning M -

62.2 Be intuitive and easy to learn, understand, navigate and use. M .

62.3 Provide and support average less than S seconds with a majoriry of 1

second query response times, with or without user customization. P

82.4
Process and load datasets in a fast, smooth,'efflcient manner to meet

no older 24 hour stale data M

DHHS-RFP.2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA 1. BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS
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B2.S

The selected vendor must leverage (where applicable for the vendor

solution) current technologies in place at State of New Hampshire and

provide recommendations for alternatives based on proposed strategy

to ir>clude but not limited to:

Oracle databases. ■

Oimensionally modeled data marts.

Extract. Transform, load (ETl) software - Informatica,

Statistical analysis tools/software and server • R Programming and

RStudio Server/Connect, and i

Supplementary 61 tools leveraging Tableau for dashboards which;

Consolidate and arranges numbers, metrics and Department defined

scorecards. Key Performance, and other, metrics.

Can be tailored for specific roles and display metria targeted for a

single point of view,

includes a customizable interface.

Includes the ability to pull real-time data M

82.6

Design, develop and implement an overarching data model, which:

Combines appropriate data elements from various sources, as needed

to achieve reporting and alert functions,.

Includes interfaces, source mapping and user interfaces: required to

achieve data consolidation and build the DAP,

Identifies current and future state of source systems and processes.

Possesses the processing capabilities to provide large dataset analysis.

including highly complex numerical analysis of textual, structured, non
structured, spatial and other data sources.

Provide metadata tagging of data sources/elements,

Allov^ fast and flexible data integration so that data sources are able

to be integrated in the analytical environment and analyzed with

limited advanced notice. M

DHHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-OATAA 1. BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS
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B2.7

Vendors must include a proposed architecture for the DAP. whlch

integrates data from source systems and meets, or exceeds, the

following minimal requirements: M

B2.8

Provides a framework for organization of data, information

management and technology systems required to build and

implement the system. M

B2.9

Allows for data components of the architecture to Include internal and

external sources of structured and unstructured data users require to

analyze the opioid crisis M

B2.10
Includes data integration, data cleansing and the development and

implementation of data dimensional rules M

Teihnica ■ j

B3.I

Describes the conceptual and logical techrtology components required

to present information to users and enable them to analyze the data

and its impacts.

B3.2 Allows for the ability to drill down on report data by varying levels of

geographic, provider, program, service and client demographic details M

'.•J?

83.3
Allow for the extraction of patterns and knowledge from large

amounts of data. M

B3.4
Provide predictive or statistical analysis rnodel. based upon data type

and attributes P

83.S
Provides browser>based solution to support all major browsers. M

B3.B
Internal multi-tenant sandbox to provide statistical analysis areas to

look at data with access to the dimensional based data to design and

develop visualizations on an ad-doc development based methodology M

B3.7

Internal role based authentication to provide view, modify and delete

as well as external facing role based solution with ability to define

group or user deftned access M '

63^
Provide a methodology to track web traffic ar>d report on number of

viewers, number of this and/or other measures. P

63.9 State Sizing and Growth Assumptions M.
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as.io

Develop capacity to make data and mtormation available In meeting the

Department's Federal Reporting requirements and necessary for Federal
grant appGcaiions M

SUBH£AD

B4.1

The new System must accommodate the anticipated number of users

and workstations at each location. In order to support initial sizing

expectadons, prior to completion of capacity planning as part of this

project, the State has estimated the first phase system must

accommodate approximately 2,000 Internal users (25% active users;

5% concurrent) In and for future use. 250,000 external users (10%

active users, 2% concurrent) at this time, and all of these users are

expected to have a workstation that will access the System. These

inittal estimates'will be replaced with the Hnale user sizing in the

Capacity Plan deliverable as part of the design phase. Workstations,

network, servers, storage and WAN connectivity will be recommended

by the vendor to ensure sizing to access and utilize the system. M

B4.2

The new shared infrastructure and functional capabilities need be

designed to be operational 24 hours per day (hours to be determined

by the state), 7 days per week, and 52 weeks per year. The centralized

servers and resources ar>d public facing web site will be designed to be

operational 7 days per week and 24 hours per day. No single

disruption is anticipated to last longer than 8 hours. The System as a.

whole will be available for use 99 percent of the timeless mutually

agreed and scheduled service/maintenance intervals. M

B4.3
The new System must support transparent latlover capabilities using high-

availability archlteaural elements. M

d4.4
Specify all equipment (if any) required for the development and operattbns of

the solutions and requirements defined In this RFP. The equipment win be

comprised of Industry standard and readily available components. M

e4.5
Creating/viewing population-based or individual-based alerts and

notiflcat'ions M

d4.6 Subschbing/Un-subscribing to alerts/not'rfications of interest M

B4.7 Sending rsotificatlons through preferred hotificatlon method M
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B4.a
Scheduling of distribution of reports and notincations based on user

input via an *opt in" model M

B4.9

Oesaibe the proposed solution to meet SC8 compliance and'Donr

compliance requirements. The authentication and authorization

solution must be ADA compliant. M

B4.10
Determining who originates and approves DAP investment proposals. P

B4.n
Determining the approved technologies and products developers

must use to build services. M

B4.12
Defining the procedure for requesting permission to use a service. M

■

B4.t3
Identifying (and executing) what service and system testing is required
before depioying a service enhancement. M

B4.14 Promulgate policies, standards, and guidelines M ■

B4.1S Facilitation of processes M

84.16 Colleaion, analysis and visualization of metrics M  •

84.17

Administer the integration metadata • for example, DAP metadata

(such as Web Services Description Language) or business-to-business

metadata (such as elearonic data interchange/XML document

standards). M

84.18
Monitor the associated governance procedures, through one or more

repositories. M

84.19

Role-based Access and User Provisioning - Technology component

that enables what information a particular user is authorized to

access. M

04.70

Users' access rights shall be based on what roles they play in the

enterprise (State and Counties) and/or what groups they belong to for

external entities. M V

84.21
Role-Based Access shall include the capability to enforce who can

update data versus access and view only.. Further, the update

authority should be defined at the field level within a panel. M
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84.22

Authentication of user identities - Technology component that verifies

the identities of those seeking to access client data. Shall include

strong authentication supported by an appropriate infrastructure for

identity and access management. M '

84.23
The solution must have a mechanism for Annual Reconciliation of

users to determine if access is still needed. M

84.24
Configure, install and train on the existing Tableau environment to
allow for the usage of R Programming M

■

84.2S
Logging of activity • For nnancial, operational, and legal reasons, the

solution must record all activities in a log, which must be searchable

to allow administrators to identify any abnormal pattern of activity. M

84.26

The solution must include the capability to monitor activity continually
according to a set of pre-defined rules, and'to notify administrators

when abnormal activity is detected M

84.27

Authorization • Authorization shall provide access control through

enforcement, and be used to determine the specific scope of access to
grant to an identity. It must provide real-time access policy decisions

and enforcement (based on Identities, attributes, roies; rules,

entitlemehts'and so on). Users must be able to access only what their'

job functions allow them to access. For instance, if a person is a

"manager," then he or she is granted the access necessary to create or.

edit a performance review; however, if a person Is not a manager, .

then he or she should be able to review only his or her own

performance review, and only at a specific stage of the review cyde.

Web access management (WAM), externalized authorization

management, identity-aware networks and digital rights management

tools are examples of authorization technologies. M  ~
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B4.2a

Administration - Administration shall offer a means of performing
identity-related Usks (for instance, adding a user account to a specific
system). Administration tools must provide an automated means of

performing identity-related work that would otherwise be performed
by a human; examples include tasks such as creating, updating or
deleting identities (including credentials and attributes), and

administering access policies (rules and entitlements). User

provisioning shall be considered a part of administration technology.
Helpdesk agents shall have override capabilities to correct data and-

account errorsi M

-

ft4.29
Estabfishment of an agile State enterprise technology platform based
on an DAP architecture P

64^

The selected vendor must work with Department to ensure strategic
alignment between the deployed technology and the future-state
business processes and operational model. This collaboration is to

occur, at a minimum, through the following activities: M

B4J2

Work with Department Executive Leadership and project team to

refine the overall vision for the project and to develop a strategic plan
for managing change; M

J

'f,
V,

84.32
Cultivate ownership and teamwork among stakeholders at executive
levels P

84.33

Define a change control process for considering and accepting or
denying changes (policy, planning, design, processes, etc.) throughout
the project M

Training 1 - _ ... .

85.1
Work with the Department to develop and deliver training as
appropriate to State users M
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BS.2

The System training, in addition to focusing on the navigation and use

of the System, must also focus on how the System is integrated into

the day-to-day wor1( of end users indudihg access level, new business -

processes and/or worlcflows that the System will support..

Additional^, training for the usage of the back-end environment,

informatica and database dimensional design will be provided to a

team consisting of State of New Hamshire database administrators,-,

system administrators and business analysts responsible for the on

going maintenance and support of the system (outlined further in the

Technical training section). M

esj

The selected vendor must provide the State Project Manager with

documented evidence of each trainee's competence to operate the

System and.integrate its support in to their day-to-day work. Training

must be of sufficient length to ensure adequate comprehension.

Training must be provided 'just in time' prior to deployment and

must comprehensively address all System operations as well as

security considerations. M

BS.4

The selected vendor must organize and provide formal orientation

and training before System deployment, to the State development

and operations staff so that they are able to manage and maintain the

System. M

BS.S

The Contractor will also involve the State's technical staff in any

enhancements to the System to enable the staff to become familiar

with the process. M
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Effective training that will provide the required skills to use
this new automated tool is chticai to the successful

implementation and use of the new System. The selected
vendor must develop user training curricula, schedules,
training materials and training evaluation materials. The
selected vendor must maintain an online training
environment that allows trainees to access the new

System. The selected vendor must conduct face-to-face,
har>ds-on. user training in logical groupings at regional
locations determined by the State, and for managing all
training plarining and logistics. M

The selected vendor shall develop a prioritized list of data sources to

integrate and migrate into the Enterprise Data Warehouse. The

selected vendor must identify and-prioritize data sources required to

suppon each Implementation phase. Additionally, the selected vendor

is required to integrate-each respective data source into the Enterprise

Data Warehouse. The following are the initial list of data sources to be

migrated into the EDV and utilized to create the Opioid Crisis

dashboard: M

06.2

Medicaid and Comprehensive Health Care information System (CH(S):

Pharmacy, physical, behavioral health care daims for all NH Medicaid

services and for most commercially insured population in New

Hampshire. Medicaid member data will be integrated into the EBI

warehouse under a separate effort by Spring 2019.) M .

B6.3

Child protection investigations and findings induding whether opioid

or other substance use is possible faaor in the case. Child Welfare

System/OCYf Cases. M
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06.4

Automated Hospital Emergency Department Data (AHEDD): State

wide surveillance system collects real-time data from all 26 New

Hampshire acute care hospital emergency departments to detect
clusters or monitor potential health threats In the population such as

respiratory Illness during influenza season, injuries during snow
storms, and drug overdoses during the current opioid crisis.) M

66.5

Vital Records Data; Real time birth and mortality records certificates.
Data collected by the NH Division of Vital Records for NH residents

and births or deaths occurring in NH. NH resident out-of-state births

are reported to NH through an interstate exchange agreement. M

66.6

Drug overdose deaths data by Fentanyl (no other drugs), Fentanyl and
Other Drugs (excluding heroin). Heroin (no other drugs), Heroin and

Other Drugs (excluding fentanyl). Heroin and Fentanyl. Unknown

Opioids, Other Opiates/Opioids determined by the Medical

Examiner.Medical Examiner Report M

66.7

Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Trauma Emergency Medical
Services Information System (TEMSIS): medical responses on Naloxcne

administration incidents data. A data collection and analysis capability
system that provides for the evaluation of the emergency medical and

trauma services system (TEMSIS). M

664

Grant/State BOAS Treatment Services: Medication assisted treatment

with Opioid/opiate. methamphetamine. & cocaine/crack admissions

to state funded facilities. An array of levels of care including
outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospltaliiation, residential,

withdrawal n%anagement. and peer and non-peer recovery support
services. M

66.9
Population Data: Base data used for calculation of population based

rates. M -
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B6.10

NH Health WISDOM; Data access for public health indicators via

interactive dashboards and community profiles. Customize and display
data in maps, graphs, arid tables related to the NH State Health

Improvement Plan. NH Environmental Public Health Tracking Program,
and the NH Occupational Health Surveillance Program.- M

>

ee.ii

To help ensure that the selected vendor and the State Project team
fully understand the extent of the work needed for data conversion, a

detailed study of conversion issues and requirements will be required
of the selected vendor. M

-

&6.12
Conducting selected data source analysts to determine conversion

requirements M

•

B6.13 Reviewing conversion analysis vnth the State Project team, prepare

detailed data conversion plan (addressing manual and electronic data) M

86.14
Defining strategies for verifying and/or correcting existing data M

B6.1S
Developing data conversion scripts and test data conversion scripts M

.

86.16
In this task the selected vendor must address data migration-issues

and a plan must be in place to ensure the validation of all conversion

routines and the accuracy and completeness of all data. M

Doto Covefnonee 1

j
B7.1 Design and Inrtplementatlon of a data governance strategy M

87.2

A DAP initiative requires an infrastruCTure reference rhodel that

provides guidance for selecting technologies and products when

implementing and deploying services. The Vendor must design and
implement a DAP governance system that addresses the following
requirements (at a minimum): M

87.3 Defining methods to ensure that the services infrastructure supports
robust, secure, scalable, and interoperable operations. M

87.4
Identifying what are the approved or standard technologies and
products for service development and deployment. M
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B7.5

0«tgnjng and implementing methods.-patterns, and technologies that
will be used to support security, reliability, transaaion, and

instrumentation re<iuirements. M

67.6
Oeiemiiiinig who determines which technologies and products go
onto the standards list.

/

M

-  '

B7.7
Defining who needs to approve future technology and product
decisions as standards evolve in the future. M

B7J Service Design and Development M

B7.9

Service design and development precepts delegate dedsions about
services to the appropriate architects and developers. The Vendor

must design and implement a DAP governance system that addresses
the following requirements (at a minimum);' M

B7.10
Defining a method(ology) to ensure that services are built the right
way. M

87.11
Determining the appropriate types of models that must be
implemented. M

B7.U
Identifying'sign off or approval requirements for service models M

B7.13
Determining the design panerns that should be used to support DAP
principles. • M

B7.U

B7.1S

Identifying sign off or approval requirements system or service design
decisions. M

B7.16

B7.17

Determining technology selection sign off or.approval requirements
Establishing standard designs for message formats.

M

M

B7.1f

87.19

Determining interface sign off'or approval procedures

Defining Che required testing for DAP proiects.
M

M

B7.20
Establishing completed project acceptance requirements arid

procedures. M

67.21

O-eating a "prototyping or early experience" capability to experiment
with and design enhancements to rules-engines by the program group
'or review and approval prior to entering a more formal development,
testing and release process.

M

1
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07.22 Configuration and release management M

07.23

Configuration management precepts establish which developers or

administrators are responsible for configurirYg a service and preparing

it for produ.ction deployment. The Vendor must build on and extend

New Hampshire's release managemerit processes, or develop one if

the existing process is mutually determined to be not suitable.

Requirements in this area are to include the following: M

07.24
Establishing objeaive chterion to ensure that services are stable upon

productior^ release. M

07.25 Defining entire deployable units including its dependencies. . M

07.26
Defining who is responsible for creating and version managing ,

configuration files and deployment packages. M

-

07.27
Establishing dear responsibilities and requirements for system testing,

performance testing, and capacity planning. M

07.20 Defining the service staging and promotion process. M

07.29 Defining and implementing services registration procedures. M

07.30
Defining what information must be captured pertaining to a service. M

07.31
Defining service provision and instrumentation requirements. M

07.32
Establishing signs off or approvals required to migrate a service into

production. M
'

07.33 Contract management M .

07.34

Contract management precepts shall define the policies and processes

that potential service consumers use to obtain permission to access a

service. The proposed DAP governarvce solution may extend the

existing provisioning governance system if suitable, or build a new one

as appropriate. The Vendor must design and implement precepts in

the following areas: M

07.35
Ensuring that new consumers don't crash the system through use.

operation or load. M

87.36
Establishing the procedures for requesting permission to use a service. M
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07.37
Identifying required information to request permission to use a
service. M

07.38
Establishing an inipaa analysis to be performed before granting
permission to new consumers. M

07.39
Determining appropriate srgn offs or approvals to granting
permissions to access the system. M

87.40

07.41

Establishing a framewort to negotiate service level agreements (SLAs)
for use of the system. M

07.42
Establishing processes to address modifications or additional

resources that may be required to support the SLAs

M

M

67.43
Defining appropriate testing practices and procedures that are
required before a new consumer can be provisioned. M

07.44

87.43

Establishing a process to provision new consumers M

87.46

Service monitoring and control precepts must be designed and
implemented in such a manner as to define responsibilities for issues
related to operating a service. The Vendor may build on and extend or
develop new service management and iterations governance by
defining and implementing precepts that address the following-

M

07.47
Establishing controls and reporting to ensure that'services behave as

expected. ^ M

87.40
Defining instrumentation and reporting to track service consumption
and utilization. M

07.49
Establishing methods and reporting procedures to detect, eliminate
and prevent against unauthorized service access. M

07.SQ
Oeate tracking and reporting for service SIA compliance and
violations. M

87.S1
Identification of notifications and escalation contacts and procedures
for service issues and outages

M

87.S2

B7.S3

Service monitoring and control capabilities must be built into the DAP

runtime infrastnjcture. DAP governance standards must define where
and how to use, report on and enhance SLAs.

Incident management
M

M

!  •
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B7.S4

tnddent management precepts shall define and implement

responsibilities for monitoring and managing problems and Issues that

arise during the operation of the service. The Vendor must build on

and extend or develop new incident management governarKe by
Implementing precepts that cover the following (at a minimum):

1

M

-

B7.SS
Design and implementation of processes and procedures to manage

incidents and failures ' • ' M

B7.S6
Definition/Identification of responsibilities for end-to*end service

exception and fault tracking M

B7.S7
Definition/Identification of responsibilities for end*to-end service

error identification and resolution. M

e7.S8 Definition of the escalation path for SLA violations- M

67.S9 Change management M

87.60

Change control management precepts shall define and implement

responsibilities for managing system enhancement requests and

service versioning. The Vendor must build on and extend or develop

and implement new change management governance by defining

precepts that cover (at a minimum): M

67.61 Implement a process to manage change requests and to ensure that

enhancements don't introduce defects in the system. M

B7.62
Design and implement procedures for requesting service

enhancements. M

B7.e3
Oe^ne what information is required when requesting a service
enhancement. M

87.64
Design an impact analysis process to be performed before a service

enhancement request is accepted. M

B7.65
Define sign off or approval requirements for service enhancement

requests. M

67.66
Define roles, responsibilities and sequence of events pertaining to the
implementation of an enhancement. M

67.67
Develop guidelines to assist the State In paying for or funding an
enhancement. M
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B7.6S Oeflne recommended methods and a process for addressing

enhancement requests associated with regulatory requirements. M

87.69
Define methods to enable service versioning and version

control/migration. M

87.70
Establish guidelines on-how long should a previous verslon(s) of the

service be maintained and subsequently retired. M

87.71
Define what degree of service and system testing is required before

deploying a service enhaixement. M

87.72
Establish leading practices to mitigate current consumer disruption

when deploying an enhancement. M

87.73
Develop procedures to notify consumers of the enhancement or •

changes to the system. M

87.74
Develop and implement processes to fall back to a system previous

version upon discovery of a critical defect. M

87.75 Data Management M

87.76

Design and Implementation of a data management strategy including

data warehousing, data quality, and data Integration capabilities. The

strategy will lncor{>orate current praaices and the vendor will work

with the current teams. M
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1

1 APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

1  State Requirements

Req 0 Requirement Description Crhleallty
"•••• ..Vendor "

■■-'■Response •
DellvtrY

• -'.Method'- -■ -
•  .Comments

CeNCPAL SPECIflCAjlONS . J

Al.l
Ability to access data usln| open standards access protocol (ptease speafy
suDDoried versions in the comments Oeldl. M." ^

A1.2

Data is avaitabie in commoniy used format over which no entity has exclusive
control, with the exception of National or international standards. Data is rwt
sub}ect to any copyright, patent, trademark or other trade secret regulation.

M

Al.3
Web-based compatible and in conformance with the following W3C
standards: HTML5. CSS 2.1. XML l.l

M

APPLICATION SCCURITY. i "■]

A2.1

Verify the Identity or authenticate all of the system client applications before
allowing use of the system to prevent access to. inappropriate or conRdential
data or servires.

M

A2.2

Verify the identity end authenticate all of the system's human users before
allowing them to use Its capabilities to prevent access to Inappropriate or
rnnfMeniial data nr servim

M
,  :

A2.3 Enforce unique user names for Internal facing solution M

A2.4
Enforce complex passwords for Administrator Accounts in accordance with
Ooirs statewide User Account and Password Policy

M

A2.5

Enforce the use of complex passwords for general users using capital letters,
numbers and special characten in accordance with DolTs statewide User
Arrmmt and Password Pnllrw

M

A2.6 Encrypt passwords in transmission and at rest within the database. M

A2.7
Establish ability to expire passwords after a definite period of time in
accordance with OolFs statewide User Account and Password Policy M

A2.8
Provide the abaity to limit the number of people that can grant or change
authoriiations

■ M

A2.9
Establish ability to enforce session timeouts during periods of inactivity.

M

A2.10
The application shaO not store authentication credentials or sensitive data in
Its code.

M

A2.1L
Log an attempted accesses that fail IdentifkatioA. authenticatton'and
authofliallon reauirements.

M

A2.12
The application shaD l<^ ail activities to a central server to prevent paaies to
appllution transactions from denying that they have taken place. M
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Req 0 Requirement Description CritlcaCty"
"i'-'iVehdof--
■'■•Resbchse''

Dellvcj^l-
'.■"Methodft ji-..Co'riunerrt$

A2.13 Alllogs must be kept for (6 months) M

A2.14
The appHcation must allow a human user to expllcltty terminate a session. No
remnar^ts of the orior session should then remain.

M
-

A2.1S •- M

The application Data shall te proteaed.from uttauthorized use when at rest
M

A2.17
The application shall keep any sensitive Data orcommunkations private from
unauthorized individuals and orosrarris.

M

A2.18
Subsequent application enhancements or upgrades shall not remove or
deerade securirv reautrefrienrs

M

A2.19 Utilize change management documentation and procedures M
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ReQuircmeno Anadvncnt C-I

TESTING
— - -•

$tat« R«{)ulfefii«nt9 Vender. '

1  R««*«m«ni onolptfan . 1  CrtOcabty |->.»Vmdor .. L;-.D(boc^,x.I.- (^-■•■Cwrvnmti . V!.--. 1
lavfucAiiomtcuBiff uiii\-c

Tl.l Rl compancfto d iht Software liufl be reviewed and tetted to «mur<
(t«rr preten Ow State's web ihe and lu related Data auetx. M

•

Tl.J

The Vendor be rapomible for emIdlRg documcnution of
teewliy latino as appropriate. Tests ihaO feciB on ibc tecfwtkaL
adndnliip aOre'and phjiskal seourir* controtj that have been deslfned
hto the Srsiem ard*ecture In order to provide the necesiary
cersfldertttaltr. tntccrlrr ar^ avaUabCrr. M

-  •

TI.3

Provide evidence that tuooerrs the (act thai WenOflcatlon vtd
Avtherufcadon (esdn| has been recently actompBshed; ispp^TS
obiairtini information abo«rt these parties atternptln(,lQ lot Oiue a
trstem or aopBcatien (or security purposes artd tlw vai'dation of users

M

Tl.4
Test for Access Control: supports the manaterrwrsi of pertiVsttem fer
Icbxbil onto a computer oriteiwert M

■

TJ.3

Ten for enoypttorv tuppom the encodk^ of data for security
^eposes, and for the abSty o acceu the data in a decrypted fwmat
from rteulred tools. S4

Tl.6
Ten the mtrusdn Detection: tuppens the detection of iaefai entxv^e
into a computer system ' M \

TJ.7
Ten the VerMcatien feature; supports the conflrmatton of authorfty to
enter a corrtpvtcr system. atsoOeatton or network M

Tt4

Test Che User Marxafement featsrc; supports tfw admMstratioA of
computer, application and network pccetetcs within an orianUatien.

l<4

T1.9
Ten ftPle/Prlvlctt Management; svpperu die grandr^ of afai&iks to
users or groups of users of a computer, applcaden orisetw^

M

Tl.lO

Test Atdh Tral Captirc artd Analysl): supporu the idendAcaden and
I'idrdterlrtg of activities wftMn an appBcadon or tynem

M

n.n
Ten Input valdadoft: ensures p>e appScatlon h protected from buffer
overflow, cron-site scripting. SOl Wectlen, and urxauthorlted access of
fDes and/or tflrectorles on the server. M

T.1,12
F« web appacadom. ensure the eppBoden has been tested ard
hardened to prevent critkaf appBcaden security flavs. (At a irMnwn.
the apploden thab be tested agalnn al Baws outWd «(he Open
Web Applcatlon Security Prokct (^ASR) Top Ten
rhttp7/www.owBsp.on/lnde>.php/0WASR Too Ten Prekcitl

M

•
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At:xtimcntC2

TJ.I3

Pro*«e ttM sute with vsMatlen of 3rt pvry leturity reviews
performed on (he ippSeatien tnd trttem envirenmenL The review
m»V Indude a comfeftudon of mifneribillTv icannm^ penecratbn

of the tourct <o»>e. and expert code review
(picaM fpecUy proposed methodoloty ht (he cemnvena Held).

M

Tl.M

Prior to the Svuem beirf nwvcd into prtjdwction, the Vesdor tluO
provide rewAj of •• leowiiy intint to the Department of information

Tedwoleer tor review end acceotance.
M

-

n.is

Vender theO provide docxnnerKed procedtoe for mifreting epplcatlw
modi/lcatiom from the Uter Acceptance Tesi Cnvirorvrwvi to the
Production ErrvironmenL

. M

SraxoaPO rfsri.'.'C "~-

n.i
The Vendor «*« test the sefrware and the ivnem tnint an Ir^stJV

standard and State epproved tailnt methodotoav. M

n.2 The Vendor must perform applkacton itreii tcstlns and rw**.
M

-

n.j
The Vendor must provide documented procedure tor f»w to sync
PreArctlon vrith a spetifk testint enwronment. M

n.« The vendor rmrsi tlerrse arrd test dbaster recovcrY procedure.
M
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_ HOSTIN'G^LOUD REQUIREMENTl
State Requirements --u:ijVenddf

Req 0 Requirement Description Critkality

OPERATIONS

'.' Vendor ; •*;''DeIlve^'^ ry-.-.
.Response'. r. .:5—

Hl.l

HI.2

H1.3

Vendor shall provide an ANSl/TlA-942 Tier 3 Data Center or equivalent. A tier 3
data center requires 1) Multiple independent distribution paths serving the IT
equipment. 2) All IT equipment must be dual-powered.and fully compatible with
the topology of a site's architecture and 3)Concurrently maintainable site

infrastructure with expected availability of 99.982*

Vendor shall maintain a secure hosting environment providing all necessary
hardware, software, and Internet bandwidth to manage the application artd
suPDOft users with ft»rmissiQn ba<^ lno?n<

The Data Center must be physically secured - restricted access to the site to
personnel with controls such as biometric, badge, and others security solutions.
Policies for granting access must be in place and followed. Access shall only be
granted to those with a r>eed to perform tasks in the Data Center.

M

M

M

Vendor shall Install and update all server patches, updates, and other utilities
within 60 days of release from the manufacturer.

M

Vendor-shall monitor System, security, and application logs.
M

Vendor shall manage the sharing of data resources.
M

HI.?

Vendor shall manage daily backups, off-site data storage, and restore operations.
M

The Vendor shall monitor physicai hardware.
M

HI.10

Remote access shall be customized to the State's business application. In Instances
where the Slate requires access to the application or server resources not in the
DM2. the Vendor shall provide remote desktop connection to the server through
secure protocols such as a Virtual Private Network (VPN).

M

The Vendor shall report any breach in security in conformance with State of NH
RSA 359-C:20. Any person engaged in trade or commerce that is subject to RSA
3S8-A;3, I shall also notify the regulator which has prirr\ary regulatory authority
over such trade or commerce. All other persons shall notify the New Hampshire

DISASTER RECOVERY

M
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H2.1 Vendor shall have documented disaster recovery plans that address the recovery
of lost State data as well as their own. Systems shall be architected to meet the

defined rpfoverv needs.

M

H2.2 The disaster recovery plan shall identify appropriate methods for procuring
additional hardware in the event of a component failure. In most instances,

systems shall offer a level of redundancy so the loss of a drive or power supply will
not be sufficient to terminate services however, these failed components will have
tn he ren<.arfNH

M

-

H2.3 Vendor shall adhere to a dehned and documented bacfc-up schedule and

oroccdore. •

M

H2.4 Back-up copies of data are made for the purpose of facilitating a restore of the
data in the event of data loss or Svstem failure. '

M

H2.S Scheduled backups of all servers must be completed regutarty. The minimum
acceptable frequency is differential backup daily, and complete backup weekly.

M

H2.6 Tapes or other back-up media tapes must be securely transferred from the site to

another secure location to avoid complete data loss with the loss of a facility.
M

H2.7 Data recovery - In the event that recovery back to the last backup is not suffrdent

to recover State Data, the Vendor shall employ the use of database logs in addition

to backup media in the restoration of the database(s) to afford a much closer to

real-time recovery. To do this, logs must be moved off the volume containing the

database with a frequency to match the business needs.

M

HdSTiNC secuRifr ■■ — • -

H3.1 The Vendor shall employ security measures ensure that the State's application and
data is protected and how the system will meet all Federal and State requirements

currently in law aixf'rules protecting sensitive personal health information, as •
outlined In the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and the

more stringent Title 42 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Pan 2: (Conridentiaiity of

Substance Use Disorder Patient Records regulation), as outlined by the Federal

Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration (SAMKSA) and the Office

of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC)

M

1

1

H3.2 If State data-is hosted on multiple servers, data exchanges between and among
servers must be encrvoted.

M
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H3.6

H3.7

H3.9

M3.10

All servers and devices must have currently-supported and harderwd operating
systents, the latest anti-viral, anti-hacker, anti-spam, anti-spyware, and anil-
malware utilities. The environment, as a whole, shall have aggressive intrusion-
rtererrinn .
All components Of the infrastruaure shall be reviewed and tested to ensure they
protect the State's hardware, software, and its related data assets. Tests shall
focus on the technical, administrative and physical security conuols that have
been designed into the System architecture in order to provide confidentiality.

The Vendor shall ensure its complete cooperation with the State's Q>icf
Information Officer in the detection of any security vulnerability of the hosting
infract rurtiirp

The Vendor Shalt authorize the State.to perform scheduled and random security
audits, including vulnerability asscssments. of the Vendor' hosting infrasUucture
and/or the aDpticatif].n uoon r«»nn»«t

Ail servers and devices most have event logging enabled. Logs must be protected
with access limited to only authorized administrators. Logs shall indude
Svsifm Annlication Web and Daraha^p

M

M

M

Operating Systems (OS) and Databases <08) shall be built and hardend in
accordance with ̂ utdellnes set fonh bv OS. NtST or MSA
The vendor shall r>otlfy the State's Projea Manager of any security breaches
within two (2) hours of the time that the Vendor learns of their occurrence.

The Vendor shall be solely liable for costs associated with any breach of Slate data
housed at their locatibn(s) including but not limited to notification and any
damacix fay {he CQurT<

M

M

M

M

'sefti/icei

The Vendor's System support and maintenance shall commence upon the Effective
Date and extend through the end of the Contract term, and any extensions
thereof

wm
M*

nM.^

kjii a

The vertdor shall maintain the hardware and Software in accordance with the
specifications, terms, and requirements of the Contract. Including providing,
uoerades and fi*e< At fAniiirwi

M

The vendor shall repair or replace the hardware or software, or any portion
thereof, so that the System operates in accordance with the Specifications, terms,
andremiiremnnKofth^CQntrAft

M
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H4.4

K4.S

All hardw»rc and software components of the Vendor hosting Infrastructure shall

be fulty supported by their respective manufacturers at all times..All critical
patches for operating systems, databases, web services, etc, shall be applied within
sixty (60) days of release by their respective manufacturers.

The State shall have unlimited access, via phone or email, to the Vendor technical

support staff between the hours of 8:303m to 5:00pm- Monday through Friday
gST: '

M

H4.6 The Vendor shall conform to the specific deficiency class as described: o Class A

Oeftciency - Software • Critical, does not allow System to operate, no wort around,
demartds immediate action: Written Oocumentatiori • missing significant portions
of information or unintelligible to State; Noo Software - Services were inadequate
and require re-perfcrmance of the Service.

Oass B Oeficiency • Software - important, does not stop operation and/or
there is a work around and user can perform tasks; Written Oocurrsentation •

portions of information are missing but not enough to make the docurnent

unintcNigible; Non Software - Services were deficient, require reworking, but do
not require re-performar>ce of the Service.

o Class C Oeftdency • Software ■ minimal, cosmetic in nature, minimal effect on
System, low priority and/or user can use System; Writter^ Documentation •

minimal changes required and of minor editing nature: Non Software • Services

require only minor reworking and do not require re-performarKe of the Service.

M

H4.7 As part of the maintenance agreement, ongoing support issues shall be responded
to according to the following:

a. Class A Deficiencies - The Vendor shall have available to the Staie on-cail

telephone assistance, with issue tracking available to the State, eight (8) hours per
day and Rve (5} days a week with an email / telephone response within two (2)
hours of request; or the Vendor shall provide support on-site or with remote
diagnostic Services, within four (4) business hours of a request;
b. Class B 8i C Deficiencies -The Slate shall notify,the Vendor of such Deficiencies

during regular business hours and the Vendor shaii respond back within four (4)
hours of notification of planned corrective action; The Vendor shall repair or
replace Software, and provide maintenance.of the Software in accordance with the

Spedfications, Terms and Requirements of the Contract;

M
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H4.S The hosimg server for the Stale shall be available twenty-tour (24) hours a day, 7
days" a week exceot for durint scheduled maintenance.

M

H4.9 A regularly' scheduled maintenance window shall be rdeniined (such as weekly,
monthty.'or quarterly) at which time all relevant server patches and application

uoerade^ shall be aoolipd

M

H4.10 If The Vendor is unable to meet the uptime requirement. The Vendor shall credit

State's account in an amount based.upon the following formula: (Total Contract
Item Price/365) * Number of Days Contract Item Not Provided. The State must

renuest this rredit in writino

M

H4.lt The Vendor shall use a change management policy for notification and tracking of •
chanse reouests as well as critical outaees.

M /

K4.12 A critical outage will be designated when a business function cannot be met by a

nonperforming application and there is no work around to the problem.
M

-  -

H4.13 The Vendor shall maintain a record of the activities related to repair or
mainterwnce activities performed for the State and shall repoh quarterly on the
following: Server up-time; All change requests implemented, including operating
system patches: All critical outages reported i^luding actual issue and resolution;

Number of deficiencies reported by dass with initial respor>se time as well as time

M

H4.14 The Vendor will give two-business days prior notification to the State Proieci
Manager of all changes/updates and provide the State with training due to the
uoffradesandchanees

M
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Attachment #2. Agency RFP with Addendums
Project Requirements Anechment C'2

SUPPORT & MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

1  State Requirements ' V-: ..

Req • Requlretrterrt Oescrfptlon Critlcanty
• :r Vertdoirj_.'\- I';-.Delivery:-/•:

■  ResDonsa - '•■Mrthod" •
-nJlc. miShi-i;-. ••

« Comments ■ •
'•Ti. ' •1  **v '•

SUPPO/tr&'MAINT£KANC£ReQUmMfNTS
-

SLt

The-Vcndor's Srstem support »np meintenance shall commence upon ihe
Crfecifve Date and extend through the tnd of the Contract term, and any
extenstonitftefeof

Sl.2

Mahtuin the hardware and So'Cware in accordance with the Specirotlons.
terms, and reqviremenis el the Centrao, Including providlnf, upfrodes and
fbtes as reoulred

M

SI.)

Repair Software, or any portion thereof, so that the System operates in
accordance with the Specifications, terms, and requirements of the Contraa. M

Sl.4
The State shaD have unlimited access, via pfwne or Email, to the vendor
tetftttkai suppen staff t>etween the hours of 6:30am to S:00pm- Mor^day
throufh ̂ rrdav EST:

Sl.S

The Vendor resportse thyte lor support shaO conform to the tpeclfk deficiency
dassas described beiowor IS afreed to by the parties: o QassA
Oerictency - Software • Critical, does not afiow System to opera le, no wort
arour^, demands immediate action: wrinen Oocumeniation • missini
siinlficant portions of Information or unlnieinelbie to State; Non Software •
Services were irsadequate ind require re-performance of the Service, o
□ais 6 DeflcieneY • Software - important, does not stop operation arsd/er
there is a work around and user can perform tasks; Wrinen Oocumentatlon •
portions of information are mlssin| but net enouth to make (he document
uninteilifibie: Non Software • Services were deficient, require reworkln(, but
do f»ot require re-performarsce of the Service, o Oass C Oeflciency •
Software • mlrWnai, cosmetic in nature, minimal effea on System, lew
priority artd/or user can use System; Written Oocumentatlon - minimal
changes required arid of miner edithtf nature; Non Software ■ Services
require only mirtor rrworUnf and do rtoi require re-performance of the
Service.

M

S1.6

The Vendor shad make available to the State the latest program updates,
general maintenance releases, selected lunctionaGtY releases, patcftes. and
Oocumentatlon that are generatSy offered to iu customers, at no additional
cost.
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Project Requirements Attechmeni C-2

Rcq t
•  . j

Requirement Otw^lon OtticatlTv
■■ h Vendor • .  ...DeilvefY...

Meth^
•.:..Co/emerrti;-; "

51.7

for *0 maintenance Services caDs. The Vendor shaD ensure the (olowing
informition wQ be collected and maintained: 1) nature of the Ocflckncv: 2|
cuneni status of the OeRciency: 3) action plans, dates, and times: 4) expected

and aauat completion time: S) OeRciency resdutien Information. 6) Resolved

by, 7) identilyini number i.e. wort order number. 8) Issue identified by;

p

SIJ

The Vendor must wort wtih the State to identify and troubleshoot potentially

■arce^cale System failures or Oeflctendes by cdlecttng the following
Information: 1] mean time between reported OefkScncies with the Software:
2) dUgftosh of the root cause of the problem; and 3) idenliflcatton of repeat
calls or repeat Software problems.

p

S1.9

As part of the Software maintenance^ agreement, ongoing seliware
maintenance and support issues, shall be resportded to according to the
fotiowfng or as asgrecd to by the p^ies: a. bass A Deficiencies • The
Vendor shal have available to the State on^atl telephone assistance: with
issue tracking available to the State, eight (8) houa per day and five (S) days
a week with an cmaS / telephone respertsc within two (2| hours of request:
or the Vendor shaD -provide support on-slte or with remote diagnostic
Services, within four (4] business hours of a request; b. Oass 8 ft C
Ocfldenties -The State shall rwiify the Vendor of such Deficiencies during
regular business hours and the Vendor shall respond back within four (4)
hours of neiincaiion of planned correalve aalon; T>>e Vendor shall repair or
replace Software, and provide maintenance of the Software in accordance
with the Speclficailons. Terms and Requirements of the Contract: or as
agtccd between the parties

'M

51.10
The Vef>dor shall use a change managemeru peficy for rwillicatlon ai>d
tracklnt of chante requests as well as crttKal outates. M

$1.11

A cHiical outage wdl be tJesigrtated when a business furtaion cannot be met
by a rtonperforming application and there K no work around to the problem. M

51.12

The Vendor shall malniain a record of the actMties reiateif to repair or
maintenance actMiles performed for the State and shall repon quarterly on
the following: An dfange requests Implemented; AO critical outages reported
Including actual issue and fesoiuiion; Number of defidencies reported by
class with Mtiai response time as %vell as time to close. '

M

J
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Project Requirements

Attachment C>2

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
State Requirements •la-V .

Req 0

PROJect MANACeM£i\lT.

Requfrement OeicrlpKon

Pl.l
Vendor shall panWpate in an initial kick-off meeting to initiate the Project.

,, r Vendor-
CritJcallty. .•

r- - Etespdnse:

M

Oelhrerv.-'= f|- v • -
a'ii'Urt ■ •" • Comments

PU VeMof shall provide Project Staff as specir>ed in the RFP.
M

Pi.J

Vendor shall subntit a finalired Work Plan within ten (10) days after Contract
award and approval by Governor and Coundl. The Work Plan shaD include,
without Hmiuiion. a detailed description of the Schedule, tasks. Deliverables,
critical events, task depender>cies. and payment Schedule. The plan shall be
update no less than <every two weeks.>

M

Pl.4

Vendor shall provide detailed <6i-weeWy-or monthly> status reports on the
progress of the Project, which will include expenses Incurred year to dale. M

P1.&

All user, technical, and System Documentation as well as Project Schedules,
plans, status reports, and correspondence must be maintained as project
documentat>oh. (Define how- WORD formal* on-Une, in a common library or
nn narwrt

M

Pl.G
Thq selected vendor must define an integrated project management
plan, which;

P1.B

Includes cost estimates for specific work to be performed.
Defines Department Training as a component of the implementation
plan.

Pl.9
Oearty defines the approach and methodology to be used In each
phase of the project.

Pl.lO
Irsdudes a discovery, detailed requiremenU and prjoritiiatlon
component phase of the project.
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Attachment C-2

PI.11

The Department has historically followed a waterfall approach to
enaalng changes. This is usually accomplished by having
requirements meetings, followed by vendor design based on the

requirements, with a development, unit test, integration test, system
test and regression testing, finally ending up with a migration to
produaion and training and post-production review, with this ftfP the
goal will be to adjust to a more agile approach, allowing the
organization to adapt and change as needed more efficiently and
ef/ertively in order to meet the business needs. The goals will be to
provide a bi-weekly demonstration of work for review and planning for
next steps. The new process will be based on the following scope as"a
baseline to the strategy:

P1.12

Team formation: the Department in concert with the awarded vendor

will identify the required team members for the duration of the

product delivery. The team will consist of a produa owner, scrum
master, and other team members. There will be several teams based

on the amount of features being worked on at any given time.

Additionally, there will be operational teams to commit to and

complete features associated with user stories and tasks to keep the
system running as well as product enhancement tearris to commit and

complete features associated with user stories and tasks to meet the

changes required by the business.

PI.13
Process: The awarded vendor vnll plan and implement a process
similarto-the following:

-

P1.14

r

Backlog Creation and refinement: The Product Owner working with
team members and the business will create a prioritized backlog of
work in the form of high level features. This will be an on-going
process that must be complet^ prior to each Sprint Planning Meeting.
Additionally, the Product Owner|s) %vill breakdown the features into

prioritized user stories related to the originating features for use in the

Sprint Planning meeting.

'
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Project Requirernents

Attachment C-2

PI.IS

Sprint Plannmg Meeting: This meeting will minimally consist of all
team members facilitated by the Scrum Master and will be focused on

clarifying the details of the prioritized backlog items, re-prioritizing as
needed and obtaining commitment from the team to complete user
stories from the backlog In the proposed sprint not to exceed d weeks
with a preferred cadence of 2 weeks. Additionally the team will then

create detailed tasks and commit to the items individually. The ''
commitments will be managed using a KanBan tool to be provided by
the vendor and agreed to by both parties for the teams use

throughout the contract period.

PI.16

Sprint: The sprint vril! consist of daily standup meetings (not to exceed
10 minutes) to discuss roadblocks, any clarification needs assodated

with work accomplish^ the previoos day or planried for the current

day, or other important Items to the team. The team will work In
concert with each other preferably within the same location and will

require a noting room provided by the awarded vendor for

Impromptu meetings to move tasks forward.

PI.17

Sprint Review Meeting: Demonstrate working product associated with

commitments from the sprint planning,meeting. Communicate items
to focus on in the next sprint.

P1.18

P1.19

Daily Meeting: Consist of the team members that have committed to
completing tasks in the.sprint and will be no longer thar> 10 minutes
answering the following questions:

What did 1 complete yesterday?

/'

Pl.M

P1.21 ■

What am 1 doing today?

Are there any roadblocks keeping me from completing my
commitments?

Pl.22
Develop and.obtain buy-in for a stakeholder and communication
management plan and work with the Department to craft appropriate
communication messages throughout the project
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Project Requirements

Attachment C-2

P1.2J
Conduct organizationaf assessments and gap analyses for the affeaed
divtstons and programs and facilitate the development of appropriate
organizational structures and job descriptions

1

P1.24
Work with the Department to define business processes, including use
cases, workflows, and business rules -

P1.25 The project must utilize agile-like software development principles and practices
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Attachmenl #2, Agency RFP wilh Addendums

New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

ADDENDUM #1

On October 16. 2018, the New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
published a Request for Proposals, requesting proposals from vendors who are
qualified to provide a software system and associated services for the Department to
implement a scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business Intelligence
dashboard.

The Department is publishing this addendum to:

1. Delete and replace Section 2, Schedule of Events, with the following:

EVENT DATE TIfVIE

RFP released to Vendors (on or about) Oct.. 16, 2018 12:00 pm

Notification to the State of the number of
representatives attending the (Mandatory or
Optional) Vendor Conference

Oct. 23. 2018 2:00 pm.

(Mandatory or Optional) Vendor Conference:
location identified In Section 4.3: Vendor
Conference

Oct. 30. 2018 10:00 am

Vendor Inquiry Period ends (final inquiries due) Nov. 5, 2018 2:00 pm

Final State responses to Vendor inquiries Nov. 13. 2018 2:00 pm

Final date for Proposal submission Dec. 10. 2018 2:00 pm

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Dec. 17 8:30'am

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Dec. 17 1:00 pm

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Dec. 18 8:30 am

Selection / Notification Dec. 19 10:00 am

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA
Addendum #1

Page 1 of 1



AtlachmenI #2, Agency RFP wiih Addendums

New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

ADDENDUM #2

. On October 16, 2018, the New Hampshire Department of Health and Hurnan Services
published a Request for Proposals, requesting proposals from vendors who are
qualified to provide a software system and associated services for the Department to
implement a scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business Intelligence
dashboard.

The Department js publishing this addendum to:

1. Update the time of the Vendpr Conference listed on the Cover page to read:

Vendor Conference Oct. 30. 2018; 10:00 a.m. EST

2019-043/RFP.2019-DPHS-19-DATAA
Addendum #2

•Page 1 of 1 ■



Attachment #2. Agency RFP with Addendums

New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis

ADDENDUM #3

On October 16. 2016. the New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
published a Request for Proposals, requesting proposals from vendors who are
qualified to provide a software system and associated services for the Department to
implement a scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business intelligence
dashboard.

The Department Is publishing this addendum to:

1. Update the date for Proposals Due listed on the Cover page to read;

Proposals Due Dec. 10, 2018, 2:00 p.m. EST

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA
Addendum #3

Page 1 of 1



Allachmenl #2, Agency RFP with Addendums

New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis

ADDENDUM #4

On October 16, 2018. the New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
published a Request for Proposals, requesting proposals from vendors who are
qualified to provide a software system and associated services for the Department to
implement a scalable Opiold Crisis Response Management Business Intelllqence
dashboard. '

The Department is publishing this addendum to:

1. Add Attachment C-2 to the Request for Proposals:

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA
Addendum #4

Page 1 of 1



Attachment Agency RTP with A^idenduns Attachment C-2

Vendor Instructions
Vender ftetpociM Column: Place •
"*e»* If ihe current rele^ of the software can fufty iuwjort AU the funetionaVtY detcribeO 'm.the row. wttlmi special
cujtombatton. A "Ves" on onh be wed if the debrenr nwthod Is Standard (see dehre/v method instruaboi below).
Otherwise, enter an No'; a 'No' on orVf be wed whhdeflvery method future. Custom, or Not AvaOsbit/Net eroposir^ (see
delivery method lnnn,rctierts bekrw)

CrttNaRty Cefemn: ,

(M) Indicates a requirement that b 'Mandatory*. The State considers It to be of sudi treat Irr^rtance that W mun be met tn
order for the proposal to be accepted, if (he proposer believes that there b sonwihini about tiseir proposal that efthe*
obvtates the need for ihb requVemem or makes h of less importarKe thb must be erptalned within the commeiqj. The Stale
retains the right to accept a proposal if the need of the requirement h reduced or eOmlAated by another feature oI the
proposal.

(P) Indicates a reqofremem which b 'Preferred*. Thb requirement K considered by the State to be of great wefullnesi but
the ladi of ihb feattxe b not cortsldered leHous enough to dbquallfy the propotai.
(0) ir^leatei a requirement which b'OptJonaT. This requirement b considered by the State to be one which usefuS or
potenilaby usefuO but not a central feature of the Project. '

Defh^ry Method Cohtma:

Compiete the delkrcry method wing a Standard, future. Custom, or Not A«aibble/Net Proposing (as defksed below} that
indicates how the requlremeni wts be delivered.

Startdard • feature/Function b Included In the proposed system and available in the current software release. •
future • Feature/Tunctton wtl be available In a (ulure release. (Provide anticipated delivery date, version, and service release
in (he comment area.)
Custom. feature/Function can be provided vriih custom modlflcatterts. (Sespondent mwt provide estbnated hown and
average hU2ngraie or flat cost for the software modrtication tn the comment area. TI*m cost esibnaies sMuW add up to the
total cost for software modiflcatlerti found in the cost summary table In Section X ol the Rf P).
Not AvaDaWe/Not Proposing - featwre/funalon has not been proposed by the Vendor. (Pr^e brief descrfptJon of why thb
hmctiortafltv was not proposed.)
Comments Cohimn:

for an Oefrvery Method responses vendors must provide a brief e*pCan#tloo of how the requirement win be met. Free form
tct can be entered Into this cetunw.

0HHS-RfP2019-O«3/ftfP-20J9-0PHSl9-OATAA INSTRUCTIOMS
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C-2

BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS
State Requirements

.:-Vendo'r-

ResMme'

Req 0 •-■-DellveV-f • • r ri!.;----Requirement Desciiptlon CrtticaUtv

fuViftiono/

Bl.l

B1.2

uesign ana impiemenialion hf Utj viSuiiil&tKM sUridi/'flt vij i ityli ̂ u(de—
and eiample tempUtet tpecificalhr levcr^^ing existing toolsets and web
pcruk currently in place at the state to create a consistent way for data to be
organised and graphically displayed to meet both user design and user
experience requirements.

Bl.3

Create a method to inventory data sources assoicated vWth the
building of the Opioid Crisis dashboard and an ongoing process to add
to the inventory of the system and recommend a strategy for future
use of data analytics and business Intelligence toolsets as well as
create a dashboard in which the source is tagged as internal or
external (to the Department) and whether the data contains
personally identified information (Pi!) or De-identified information
(DM)

ei.4

Provide professional services to augment internal capabilities
associated with the following skill sets:
Business analysis, use case development, user persona development.
Data and statistical analysis generally.
Data and statistical analysis specific to the opioid crisis.
Data integration and transformation.
Data visuafitation including geographical information system.
Hardware architecture and design,
Software configuration and training.

BLS
If the proposal is a cloud/hosted solution provide and establish
lardware and software and/or cloud services for operation by the
State needed to augment the Department's infrastructure

B1.6
mplement no later than August IS, 2019 opioid dashboards based on
requirements

Bl.7
Provide a detailed description of how you would address charts
ncluded in the Introduction section

•
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C-2

B1.8
Provide context sensitive "Help" screens/tips and dashboard

instructions 4

B1.9
Automated reports/notirtcations/alerts to users based on subscription

or opt ih/out functionality

Bl.lO

Design, develop and implement a holistic Data Analytics Platform

(DAP) that consolidates data from multiple, currently disparate

Department, other State of New Hampshire and Federal sources,

systems and formats to meet the needs of the state's opioid response
and provide the foundation for all other needs of the Department

programs.

B2.1 Include support for the future use of advanced statistical analysis
techniques, predictive analytics and machine learning

82.2 Be intuitive and easy to learn, understand, navigate and use.

82.3 . Provide and support average (ess than 5 seconds with a majority of 1

second query response times, with or without user customization.

82.4
Process and load datasets in a fast, smooth, efficient manner to meet

no older 24 hour stale data

DHHS-RFP.2019-043/RFP-2019-OPHS-19-DATAA 1. BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS
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C-2

02.S

82.6

The selected vendor must leverage (vrhere applicable for the vendor
solution) current technologies in place at State of New Hampshire and
provide recommendations for alternatives based on proposed strategy
to include but not limited to:

Oracle databases,

Oimensionally modeled data marts,
Extract, Transform, Load (ETl) software - Informatica,
Statrsticai analysis tools/software and server - R Programming and
RStudio Server/Connect, and

Supplementary Bl tools leveraging Tableau for dashboards which:
Consolidate and arranges numbers, metrics and Department defined
scorecards. Key Performance, and other, metrics.
Can be tailored for specific roles and display n>eirics targeted for a
single point of view.

Includes a customizable interface.
Includes the ability .to pull real-time data

Design, develop arxJ implement an overarching data model, which:
Combines appropriate data elements from various sources, as needed
to achieve reporting and alert functions.

Includes interfaces, source mapping and user interfaces; required to
achieve data consolidation and build the DAP,
Identifies current and future state of source systems and processes.
Possesses the processing capabilities to provide large dataset analysis,
including highly complex numerical analysis of textual, structured, nan
struaured, spatial and other data sources,

Provide metadata tagging of data sources/elemenu.
Allows fast and flexible data integration so that data sources are able
to be integrated in the analytical environment and analyzed with
limited advanced notice.

DHHS-RFP-2019^3/RFP-2019.DPHS-19-OATAA 1. BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS-
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B2.7

Vendors must include a proposed architecture for the DAP, which
integrates data from source systems and meets, or exceeds, the
following minimal requirements:

-

B2.8

Provides a framework for organization of data, information
management and techriology systems required to build and

implement the system.

B2.9

Allows for data components of the architeaure to include internal and
external sources of struaurcd and unstructured data users require to
analyze the opioid crisis.

B2.10
Includes data integration, data cleansing and the development and
implementation of data dimensional rules'

Jechniedl

B3.1.

03.2

Describes the conceptual and logical technology components required
to present information to users and enable them to analyze the data
and its impacts.

Allows for the ability to drill down on report data by varying lev^s of
geographic, provider, program, service and client demographic details
Allow for the extraction of patterns and knowledge from large
amounts of data.

83.3

03.4
Provide predictive or statistical analysis model, based upon data type
and attributes

B3.S

Provides browser-based solution to support all major browsers.

03.6
Internal multi-tenant sandbox to provide statistical analysis areas to
look at data with access to the dimensional based data to design and
develop visualizations on an ad-doc development based methodology
Internal role based authentication to provide view, modify and delete
as well as external facing role based solution with ability to define03.7

group or user defined access

a methodology to track web traffic and report on number ofProvide
03.8

viewers, number of this and/or other measures.

State Sizing and Growth Assumptions83.9

DHHS.RfP-2019-043/RFP-20l9-DPHS-19-OATAA 1. BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS
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63.10

Oevetop capacity to make data and mtormation available in meeting the
Department's Federal Reporting requirements and necessary for Federal
grant applications

'

IsUBHfi _

— —

64.1

The new System must accommodate the anticipated number of users

and workstations at each location. In order to support initial siring
expectations, prior to completion of capacity planning as part of this
project, the State has estimated the first phase system must

accommodate approximately 2,000 internal users (2S% anive users,
5% concurrent) in and for future use, 250,000 external users

active users, 2% concurrent) at this time, and all "of these users are

expected to have a workstation that will access the System. These
initial estimates will be replaced with the finale user sizing in the
Capacity Plan deliverable as part of the design phase. Workstations,
network, servers, storage and WAN connectivity will be recommended

by the vendor to ensure sizing to access and utilize the system

•

64.2

The new shared i'nfrastrurture and functional capabilities need be
designed to be operational 24 hours per day (hours to be determined
by the state), 7 days per week, and 52 weeks per year. The centralized

servers and resources and public facing web site will be designed to be
operational.? days per week and 24 hours per day. No single
disruption is anticipated to last longer than 8 hours. The System as a
whole will be available for use 99 percent of the timeless mutually
agreed and scheduled service/maintenance intervals.

s

-

84.3
The new System nrwjst support transparent failover capabilities using high-
availabliity architectural elements.

B4!4
Specify all equipment (If any) required for the development and operations of
the solutions and requirements defined in this RFP. The equipment will be
comprised of industry standard ar»d readily available components.

]

64J
Creating/viewing population-based or individual-based alerts and

hotificatiorts

64.6 Subscribing/Un-subscribing to alerts/notifications of interest
64.7 Sending notifications through preferred notification method

0HHS-RFP-2019-043/RFP-2019-DPH5-19-DATAA
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Att/dWffftPSavKpf^FP with Addendum; Attachment

C-2

Scheduling of distribution of reports and notifications based on user
&4.B

input via an "opt in" model

Describe the proposed solution to meet 508 compliance and DcfT
compliance requirements. The authentication and authorization
solution must be ADA compliant.

M.9

a4.io

Determining who originates and approves DAP investment proposals
Determining the approved technologies and products developers

B4.n

must use to build services.

64.12

Defining the procedure for requesting permission to use a senrice.
Identifying (and executing) what service and system testing is required

64.13

before deploying a service enhancement.
64.14 Promulgate policies, standards, and guidelines
64 Facilitation of processes

, analysis and visualization of metricsCollection64.16

Administer the integration metadata - for example, DAP rheladata
such as Web Services Description Language) or buslness-to-business

64.17

metadata (such as elearonic data interchange/XML document
standards).

Monitor the associated governance procedures, through one'or more
repositories.

64.16

Kote-based Access and User Provisioning - Technology component
that enables what information a particular user is authorized to
access.

64.19

Users' access rights shall be based on what roles they play in the
enterprise (Slate and Counties) and/or what groups they belong to for
external entities.

64.70

Role-Based Access shall include the capability to enforce who can
update data versus access and view only. Further, the update
authority should be defined at the field level within a panel.

64.21

OHHS-RfP-20l9-(M3/RFP.2019-DPHS-19-OATAA 1. BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS
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B4.22

Authentication of user identities • Technology component that verifies

the identities of those seeking to access client data. Shall include
strong authentication supported by an appropriate infrastructure for

identity and access management.

04.23
The solution must have a mechanism for Annual Reconciliation of

users to determine if access is still needed.

04.24
Configure, install and train on the existing Tableau environment to
allow for the usage of R Programming

B4.2S
Logging of activity • For financial, operational, and legal reasons, the
solution must record all activities in a log, which must be searchable •

to allow administrators to identify any abnormal pattern of activity

B4.26

The solution must include the capability to monitor activity continually
according to a set of pre-defined rules, and to notify administrators

when abnormal activity is detected

S4.27

Authorization • Authorization shall provide access control through
enforcement, and be used to determine the specific scope of access to
grant to an identity. It must provide real-time access policy decisions

and enforcement (based on identities, attributes', roles, roles,

entitlements and so on). Users must be able to access only what their
job functions allow them to access. For instance, if a person Is a
"manager." then he or she is granted the access necessary to create or

edit a performance review: however, if a person is not a manager,
then he or she should be able to review only his or her own

perforrr»rvce review, and only at a specific stage of the re\riew cycle.
Web access management (WAM), externalized authorization

management, identity-aware networks and digital rights management
tools are examples of authorization technologies.

■
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04.28

Administration - Administration shall offer a means of performing
identity-related tasks (for instance, adding a user account to a specific
system). Administration tools must provide an automated means of

performing identity-related work that would otherwise be performed
by a human; examples include tasks such as creating, updating or
deleting identities (including credentials and attributes), and

administering access policies (rules and entitlements). User

provisioning shall be considered a part of administration technology.

Helpdcsk agents shall have override capabilities to correa data and

account errors. .

B4.29
Establishment of an agile State enterprise technology pjatform based
on an OAP architecture

04.30

The selected vendor must work with Department to ensure strategic

alignment between the deployed technology and the future-state

business processes and operational model. This collaboration is to

occur, at a minimum, through the following activities:

04.31

Work with Department Executive Leadership and OlS to refine the

overall vision for the project and to develop a strategic plan for
managing change;

04.32
Cultivate ownership and teamwork among stakeholders at executive

levels

04.33

Define a change control process for considering and accepting or
denying changes (policy, planning, design, processes, etc.) throughout
the project

,  V /

1

1

1

Troinmg ■  ̂i; " " --fi
--

Work with the Department to develop and deliver training as

1  appropriate to State users
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The System training, in addition to focusing on the navigation and use
of the System, must also focus on how the System is integrated into
the day-to-day work of end users including access level, new business
processes and/or workflows that the System will support.
Additionally, training for the usage of the back-end environment,
informatica and database dimensional design will be provided to a
team consisting of State of New Hamshire database administrators,
system administrators and business analysts responsible for the on
going maintenance and support of the system (outlined further in the

Technical training section).

The selerted vendor must provide the Stale Pro/ect Manager with
documented evidence of each trainee's competence to operate the
System and integrate its support in to their day-to-day work. Training
must be of sufficient length to ensure adequate comprehension.
Training must be provided "just in time" prior to deployment and
must comprehensively address all System operations as well as

security considerations.

1

The selcaed vendor must organize and provide formal orientation

and training before System deployment, to the State development
and operations staff so that they are enabled to manage and maintain
the System.

The Contraaor will also involve the Stale's technical staff in any
enhancements to the System to enable the staff to become familiar

with the process.
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Effecliye training that will provide the required skills to use
this new automated tool is critical to the successful

implementation and use of the new System. The selected
vendor must develop user training curricula, schedules,
training materials and training evaluation materials. The
selected vendor must maintain an online training
environment that allows trainees to access the new

System. The selected vendor must conduct face-lo-face.
hands-on, user training in logical groupings at regional
locations determined by the State, and for managing all
training-planning and logistics.

Invento^iy'ond Migrotioii

The selected srendor shall develop a prioritized list of data sources to

integrate and migrate into the Enterprise Data Warehouse. The

selected vendor must identify and prioritize data sources required to
support each implementation phase. AdtJ'tionally, the seleaed vendor

is required to integrate each respective data source into the Enterprise
Data Warehouse. The following are the initial list of data sources to be

migrated into the EOV and utilized to create the Opioid Crisis

dashboard;

Medicaid and Comprehensive Health Care Information System (CHIS):

Pharmacy, physical, behavioral health care claims for all NH Medicaid

services and For most commerctally insured population in New

Harnpshire. Medicaid member data will be integrated into the EBl

warehouse under a separate effort by Spring 2019.)

Child protection investigations and findings includirig whether opioid

or other substance use is possible factor in the case. Child Welfare

Sysiem/OCYF Cases
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Automated Hospital Emergency Department Data (AHEDD): State

wide surveillance system collects real-time data from all 26 New

Hampshire acute care hospital emergency departments to detect

clusters or monitor potential health threats in the population such as

respiratory illness during influenza season, injuries during snow

storms, and drug overdoses during the current opioid crisis.)
1

1

Vital Records Data: Real lime birth and mortality records certificates.

Data collected by the NH Division of Vital Records for NH residents

and births or deaths occurring in NH. NH resident out-of-state births

are reported to NH through an interstate exchange agreement.

Drug overdose deaths data by Fentanyl (no other drugs). Fentanyl and
Other Drugs (excluding heroin). Heroin (no other drugs). Heroin and

Other Drugs (excluding fentanyl). Heroin and Fentanyl. Unknown

Opioids. Other Oplates/Opioids determined by the Medical

Examlner.Medical Examiner Report

Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Trauma Emergency Medical

Services Information System (TEMSIS): medical responses on Naloxone

administration incidents data. A data collection and analysis capability
system that provides for the evaluation of the emergency medical and

trauma services system (TEMSiS).

Grant/State 6DAS Treatment Services: Medication assisted treatment

with Opioid/opiate. mcthamphetamine. & cocaine/crack admissions

to state funded facilities. An array of levels of care including
outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization. residential,

withdrawal management, and peer and non-peer recovery support

services.

Population Data: Base data used for calculation of population based

rates.
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NH Health WISDOM: Data access for public health indicators via

interactive dashboards and community pfofiles. Customize and displa>
data In maps, graphs, and tables related to the NH State Health
Improvement Plan. NH Environmental Public Health Tracking Program,
and the NH Occupational Health Surveillance Program

•

To help ensure that the selected vendor and the State Project team
fully understand the extent of the work needed for data conversion, a
detailed study of conversion issues and requirements will be required
of the selected vendor.

Conducting selected data source analysis to determine conversion
requirements

Reviewing conversion analysis with the State Project team, prepare
detailed data conversion plan (addressing manual and electronic data)

Defining strategies for verifying and/or correcting existing data
*

Developing data conversion scripts and test data conversion scripts

In this task the selected vendor rnust address data migration issues
and a plan must be in place to ensure the validation of all conversion
routines and the accuracy and completeness of all data

)

II

Design and Implementation of a data governance strategy"^ i
r  • ••

A DAP Initiative requires an infrastructure reference model that

provides guidance for selecting technologies and products when
implementing and deploying services. The Vendor must design and
implement a DAP governance system that addresses the following
requirements (at a minimum):

-  ■
'

Defining methods to ensure that the senrices infrastruaure supports
robust, secure, scalable, and interoperable operations

1

dentifying what are the approved or standard technologies and
products for sendee development and deployment.

'
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Desigmng and implementing methods, patterns, and technologies that
will be used to support security, reliabtlity, transaction, and

instrumentation requirements.

Determining who determines which technologies and products go
onto the standards list.

Defining who needs to approve future technology and prcxluct
decisions as standards evolve in the future.

Service Design and Development

Service design and development precepts delegate decisions about
services to the appropriate architects and developers. The Vendor
must design and implement a DAP governance system that addresses

the following requirements (at a minimum):

Defining a method(ology) to ensure that services are built the right
way.

Determining the appropriate types of models that must be,
implemented. -

Identifyir^ sign off or approval requirements for service models

Determining the design patterns that should be used to support DAP
principles.

Identifying sign off or approval requirements system or service design
decisions.

Establishing technology standards for a future project.

Determining technology selection sign off or approval requirements
Establishing standard designs for message formats.

Determining interface sign off or approval procedures.

Defining the required testing for DAP projects.

Establishing completed project acceptance requirements and

procedures.

Creating a "prototyping or early experience* capability to experiment
with and design enhancements to rules-engines by the program group
for review and approval prior to entering a more format development,
testing and release process.
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Configuration and release management

Configuration management precepts establish whkh developers or
administrators are responsible for configuring a service and preparing
it for production deployment. The Vendor must build on and extend

New Hampshire's release management processes, or develop one if

the existing process is mutually determined to be not suitable.

Requirements in this area are to include the following:

Establishing objeaive'criterion to ensure that services are stable upon
production release.

Defining entire deployable units including its dependencies.

Defining who is responsible for creating and version managing,
configuration files and deployment packages.

Establishing clear responsibilities and requirements for system testing,
performance testing, and capacity planning.

Defining the service staging and promotion process.

Defining and implementing services registration procedures.

Defining what Information must be captured pertaining to a service.

Defining service provision and instrumentation requirements.

Establishing signs off or approvals required to migrate a service into
productior*.

Contract management

Contraa management precepts shall define ihe policies and processes

that.potential service consumers use to obtain permission to access a

service. The proposed DAP governance solution may extend the

existing provisioning governance system if suitable, or build a new one

as appropriate. The Vendor must design and implement precepts in

the following areas:

'

Ensuring that new consumers don't crash the system through use,
operation or load. .  .

Establishing the procedures for requesting permission to use a service. V

«
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Identifying required information to request permission to
service.

use a

Establishing an impact analysis to be performed before granting
permission to new consumers.

Oelermining appropriate sign offs or approvals to granting
permissions to access the system
Establishing a framework to negotiate service level agreements (SLAs)
for use of the system.

Defining and implementing SLAs be reported and enforced.
Establishing processes to address modifications or additional
resources that may be required to support the SlAs.
Defining appropriate testing practices and procedures that are
required before a new consumer can be provisioned.
Establishing a process to provision new consumers
Service monitoring and control

Service monitoring and control precepts must be designed and
mplcmented in such a manner as to define responsibilities for issues
related to operating a service. The Vendor may build on and extend or
develop new senhce management af>d operations governance by
defining and implementing precepts that address the following;
Establishing controls and reporting to ensure that services behave as
expected.

Defining instrumentation and reporting to track service consumption
and utilitation.

Establishing methods and reporting procedures to detect, eliminate
and prevent against unauthorised service access.

Create tracking and reporting for service SLA compliance and
violations.
identification of notifications and escalation contacts and procedures
for service issues and outages

Service monitoring and control capabilities must be built into the DAP
runtime infrastructure. DAP governance standards must define where
and how to use, report on and enhance SLAs.

Incident management
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Incident management precepts shall define and Implement
responsibilities for monitoring and managing problems and issues that
arise during the operation of the service. The Vendor must build on

and extend or develop new inddent management governance by
implementing precepts that cover the following (at a minimum)-
Design and implementation of processes and procedures to manage
incidents and failures

Definition/Identification of responsibilities for end-to-end service
exception arid fault tracking

Definition/identification of responsibilities for end-to-end service
error identification ar\d resolution.

Definition of the escalation path for SLA violations
Change management

Change control management precepts shall define and irnplement
responsibilities for managing system enhancement requests and
service versioning. The Vendor most build on and extend or develop
and implement new change management governance by defining
precepts that cover (at a minimum):

Implement a process to manage change requests and to ensure that
enhancements don't introduce defects in the system
Design and implement procedures for requestirig service
enhancements.

Define what information is required when requesting a service
enhancement.

Design an impact analysis process to be performed before a service

enhancement request is accepted. -

Define sign off or approval requirements for service enhancement
requests.

Define roles, responsibilities and sequence of events pertaining to the
mplementation of an enhancement.

"V
. <4

Develop guid^ines to assist the State in paying for or funding an
enhancement.
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Define recommended methods and a process for addressing
enhancement requests associated with regulatory requirements T

Define methods to enable service versioning and version
control/migration. 1

Establish guidelines on how long should a previous version{s) of the
service be maintained and subsequently retired.

Define what degree of service and system testing is required before
deploying a service enhancement.

)

Establish leading practices to mitigate current consumer disruption
when deploying an enhancement.

Develop procedures to notify consumers of the enhancement or

changes to the system.

Develop and implement processes to fall back to a system previous
version upon discovery of a critical defect.

Data Management ;•

Design and implementation of a data management strategy including
data warehousing, data quality, and data integration capabilities. The

strategy will incorporate current practices and the vendor will work

with the current teams.

j;
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|: . .. APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS •
1  State Requirements •  Vendor ■ ■ .

1  ** 1  Requirement Description 1  Crlticajlty ■ ..Vendor j  .Delivery •• I  ■ .Comments .
5Pfc7F/<:4nows ' ' " -

Al.l
AbnitY to access data using open standards access protocol (please specify
suDDorted versions In the comments field).

M

Al.2

Data Is available in commonly used format over which no entity has exclusive
control, with the exception of National or international standards. Data is not

sublea to any copyright, patent, tfademark or other trade secret regulation. M

A1.3
Web-based compatible and in conformance'with the following W3C
standards.-KTMLS CSS 7.1 XM1 1 i ' .M

APPt/CAr/OAfSfC(/R/ry. . , . - —
... . ̂ -

•  • - 1

A2.1

Verify the Identitv or authenticate all of the system client applications before
allowing use of the system to prevent access to inappropriate or confidential
dataor servfres

M

A2.2

Verify tJw identity and authenticate all of the system's human users before
allowing them to use its capabilities to prevent access to irappropriate or
Cflnflflfntlai data or servlfiM,. -

M-

A2.3 Enforce unique user names for internal facing soiution
M

A2.4
Enforce complex passwords for Administrator Accounts In accordance with
OolT's statewide user Account end Password Policv

M

A2.S

Enforce the use of complex passwords for general users using capital letters,
numbers and special characters in accordance with OolTs statewide User
Account and Passwnrrf PoIkv.

M

A2.6 Encrypt passwords in transmission and at rest within the database. M

A2.7

Establish ablGty to expire passwords after a definite period of time in

accordance with Ooir$ statewide User Account and Password Policy M
-

A2.8
Provide the ability to limit the number of peofrie that can grant or change
autfiorizations

M

A2.9
Establish ability to enforce session timeouts during periods of inactivity.

M

A2.10
The application shall not store authentication credentials or sensitive data in

its code.
M

A2.11
Log aD attempted accesses that fail identification, authentication and

authorization reouirements.
M

A2.12

The application shall log all activities to a central server to prevent parties to
application transaaions from denying that they have taken place. M
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Req 0 Requlrem^t Description Crrtkality
Vendor

- RMponse
Deflvery

Comments

A2.13 All logs must be kept for (S months)
M

A2.14
The application must allow a hun^an user to explicitly terminate a session. No

remnants of the orlor session should then remain. M

A2.1S -  '
M

A2.16
The application Data shall be protected from unauthorized use when at rest

M

A2.17
The application shall keep any sensitive Data or communications privaie from
unauthorized indrviduais and oroerams.

M

A2.18
Subsecjuent application enhancements or upgrades shall not remove or
dearade security reouirements M

A2.19 Utilize change management documentation and procedures
M

>
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testing
—" - - _ ._ ... — . — . — - -..

Stjtt ftequlr«ments Vendor . - |

1 R«(p«lrcfMM OnotsOon 1  CrWotty 1  Vendor • 1  OeOvery; I." ' . • Comments'. 1
1 flfPifCaffOvjffcBirv riirwff " " " :

Tl.J AB componenu of tS« iohwtft ifnB b* reviewed and tested toeraure

ther protect (he State's web tite and Ks related Data asseu. M

TIJ

The Vendor shall be responsible lor pre<Adlr)| documentation of
secuiliy testing as appropriate. Tests sha9 (ocus on the tecMcal.

BdtnMsiratSM and prnrskal teoirtrr centrals that have been designed
Into the Sfstem architecture in order to provide the necessary
cenfidentialltv. intecrity and avaflafaKry. M

TU

s

Brovide evidence that supporu the fact that tdeniK'<atier> and
Authentkadon iestin( has been recencSy accomplstsed: supports

ebtainlnf Information abAtt those parties anempdni to toe onio a
system or appGcatien for tccvriiy purposes and iSevafidaikwief users

M

n.<
Test for Access Control; supports the management of permisslont for
loaina onto a computer or network M

T13

Test for encryption; supports the encodina of data (or security
purpoias. and for d>e abKty to accns the dau In « decrypted (ormai
from required tooli.

M

1

T1.6
Test the Inuioipn Detection; supports the detection of Oegal entrance
into a computer sritem M

T1.7
Test the Verification feature; supports the eonrumaiion of audwrfry to
enler a computer system appScaiiert or network M

TU

Test the User Manapement feature; supports the adminbtratlcn of

computer, appGeadon and rsefvrart accotma wiihbi an orxanUatien.

M

Tl.9

Test Role/PHvdeta Marsaccment; supports the crandr^ of abfOiies to
users or iroups of users of a compuui. appCcadon or netw^

M

TI.IO

fni Audit Tral Capture and AnahnK; supports the identlfkaiion and

morsltorir^ «# activities wfthin an tppBcatlon or system

M

Tl.ll

Trsi input Vaidatton; ensures the appflcadon b prelected from buffer

orerilow. cross-site scdpth^ SQl Injection, and tjrwfthorited access of

fOes and/or dbectories on the server. • M

T.1.12

for web apgfkattons. ensure the applcatlan has been tested and

hardened to prevent critiol appCcatien securfty ftews. (At a minimom.

the apptotion shii be tested afxkKt afi flaws eutSncd h the Open
Wrb Appleadon Security Prefect (OwaSP) Top Ten

(hnp7/««ww.ow«ip.ort/hdea,p»«p/OWAJP Top Ten ProiecOl

M
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Anachfnent £•!

TI.IJ

PrMfde (N* Sot> wtai vaUatJen el 2rd pany security reviews
pcdermcd on ch« apptodott and tyvtm enri/ontwit TIw review
may indude a-combinatiort of injlncrabiniy scarwki^ penetration
trstinc. lUlic analria el the source code, and expert code revW
(please tpcdly proposed methodotofy In the commenu field).

M

T1.14

Prior to the System beint morcd into producilott. (he Vendor shell

pwide res»^ oteO security testint to the Oepertment of information
Techneloev for review end acceoiance.

M

T1.15

Vente chap pr»ildc documented procedure for ml^r>tlt»p appfcation

modffications from ih* trier Acceptance Test Cnvlrorw^nt to the

Production Environment. 1
M

'

574,vo<jeoTfsm'6 • - •

T2.I
The Vendor must test (he software arsd the tystem «rsinf an ir^ustry
startdard artd State aoorovcd testint methodolocy- M

T2.2 The Vendor must perform appflcation sucss lesttnf and tunlnf. M

T2.J
The Vendor must provide documented procedure for how to sync
Protfuctien wtth a spedfle testint errrironmenL M

T2.4 The vendor must define and test disaster recovery procedures. M

i
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HOStlNG-CLOUD REQUIREMENTS
—  - —

State Requirements 1  .. .• Vendor
1 Req ft Requirement Description 1 Critfcafity ;>:Vci^o>

>Re'sbd'ns«

1  OejivervA 1'." ">;Corhrnents.^. j
ipPeRAflONS - —:

Hl.l Vendor shall provWe an ANSl/nA-942 Tier 3 Data Center or equivalent. A tier 3
data center requires 1| Multiple independent distribution paths serving the IT
equipment, 2) Ail IT equipment must be dual-powered and fully compatible with
the topology of a site's architecture and 3)Concurrently maintainable site

infrastructure with expected availabiliry of 99.982%

M

H1.2 Vendor shall maintain a secure hosting environment providing all necessary
hardware, software, and Internet bandwidth to manage the application and
suDtxjrt users with oermissinn hased loeins .

M  -

M1.3 The Data Center must be physically secured - restricted access to the site to

personnel with controls such as biometric, badge, and others security solutions.
Policies for granting access must be In place and followed. Access shall only be
granted to those with a need to perform tasks in the Data Center.

M

H1.4 Vendor shall install and update all server patches, updates, and other utilities

within 60 davs of release from the manufacturer.
M

H1.5 Vendor shall monitor System, security, and application logs. M

H1.6 Vendor shall manage the sharing of data resources. . M

HI.7 Vendor shall manage daily backups, off-site data storage, and restore operations. M

HJ.8 The Vendor shall monitor physical hardware. M

H1.9 Remote access shall be customized to the State's business application. In instances
where the State requires access to the application or server resources not in the

0M2, the Vendor shall provide remote desktop connection to the server through
secure protocols such as a Virtual Private Network (VPN).

M

HMO The Vendor shall, report any breach in security in conformance with State of NH

RSA 359-C:20. Any person engaged in trade or commerce that is subjea to RSA
358-A:3, 1 shall also notify the regulator which has primary regulatory authoriry
over such trade or commerce. All other persons shall notify ihe'New Hampshire

•M

OlSASnR ReCOVCRY —

-  -
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H2.2

Vendor shall have doaimcnied disaster recovery plans that address the recovery
of lost State data as well as their own. Systems shall be architected to meet the
defined r^ovgrv needs
The disaster recovery plan shallidentify appropriate methods for procuring
additional hardware In the event of a component failure, in most instances,
systems shall offer a level of redundancy so the loss of a drive or power supply will
not be sufficient to terminate services however, these failed components will have

M

H2.a Back-up copies of data are made for the purpose of facilitating a restore of the
data in the event of data loss or Svstem failur^.

M

H2.S Scheduled backups of all servers must be completed regularly. The minimum
acceptable frequency is differential backup daily, and complete backup weekly.

M

H2.6- Tapes or other back-up media tapes must be securely transferred from the site to
another secure location to avoid complete data loss with the loss of a facility.

M

Data recovery - In the event that recovery back to the last backup is not sufficient
to recover State Data, the Vendor shall employ the use of database logs in addition
to backup media in the restoration of the databasefs) to afford a much closer to
real-time recovery. To do this, logs must be moved off the volume containing the
database with a frequency to match the business needs.

M

HOSTING SSCURItY.

H3.1 The Vendor shall employ securi^ measures ensure that the Stale's application and
data is protected and how the system will meet all Federal and State requirements
currently in law and rules proieaing sensitive personal health information, as
outlined in the Health Insurarvce Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and the
more stringent Title 42 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 2: (Confidentiality of
Substance Use Disorder Patient Records regulation), as outlined by the federal
Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration (SAMMSA) and the Office
of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC)

If State data b hosted on multiple servers, data exchanges between and among
servers must be enervated.

M
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H3J All servers and desrices must have currentty-supported and hardened operating

systems, the latest anti-viral, anti-hacker, anti-spam, anti-spyware, and anti-

maiware utilities. The environment, as a whole, shall have aggressive intrusion-
detedinn and firewatl nrntertion

M

H3.4 . All comportents of the infrastructure shall be reviewed and tested to ensure they
protect the State's hardware, software, and its related data assets. Tests shall

focus on the technical, adminlstraiive and physical security controls that have
been designed into the System architecture in order to provide confidentiality.
intPBrirv anH avaJlahilJh/

M

M3.S The Vendor shall ensure its corhplele cooperation with the State's Chief

Information Officer In the detection of any security vulnerability of the hosting
infrastructure.

M

,

H3.6 The Vendor shall authoriie the State to perform scheduled and random security
audits, including vulnerability assessments, of the Vendor' hosting infrastructure
and/or the aonliratinn uoon reouest.

M  -

K3.7 Ail servers and devices must have event logging enabled, logs must be proteaed
with access limited to only authorized administrators, logs shali lnclude
Svstem Aoolication Web and Database lo«

M (  '

H3.e Operating Systems (OS) and Databases (OB) shall be built and hardend in

accordance with euidelines set forth bv CIS. NiSTor NSA

M

H3.9 The Vendor Shall notify the State's Projea Manager of any security breaches

within two (2) hours of the time that the Vendor learns of their occurrence.
M .

H3.10 The Vendor shall be solely liable for costs associated with any breach of State data

housed at their locatk)n(s) including but not limited to rtotificat'ion and any
damaees assessed bw the courts.

M

S£ftVIC£ UVtl ACRieMFNT

H4.1 The Vendor's System support and maintenance shall commence upon the £ffe«iw

Dale arvd extend through the end of the Contract term, and any extensions
thereof

M 1

H4.2 The vendor shall maintain the hardware and Software in accordance with the •

specifications, terms, and requirements of the Contract, including providing,
UDBrades and fixes as reouired

M  •

M4.3 The v^dor shall repair or replace the hardware or software, or any portion

thereof; so that the System operates In accordance with the Specifications, terms,
and reoulremenis of the Contract

M
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K4.4

H4.S

Allhardware and software componenu of the Vendor hosting infrastructure shall
be fully supported by their respective manufacturers at all times. All critical •

patches for operating systems/databases, web services, etc. shall be applied within
s«*ty (60) days of release by their respective manufacturers.

The Slate shall have unlimited access, via phone or Email, to the Vendor technical
support staK between the hours of 8:30am to S.-OOpm- Monday through Friday
iSL.

M

H4.6

M4.7

The Vendor shall conform to the specific defrcien^ class as described: o Class t
Dericier>cy - Software - Critical, does not allow System to operate, no work around,
demands immediate action; Written Documentation • mrssmg significant portions
of information or unintelligible to Slate; Non Software - Services were Inadequate
and require re-performance of the Service.

^ Class B Ocnciency ■ Software - important, docs not stop operation and/or
there is a work around and user can perform tasks; Written Documentation -

portions of information are missing but not enough to make the document
unintelligible; Non Software - Services were deficient, require reworking; but do
not require re-performance of the iService.
o Oass C Deficiency • Software - minimal, cosmetic in nature, minimal effect on
System, tew priority and/or user can use System; Written Documentation -

minimal changes required and of minor editing nature; Non Software • Services
require only minor reworking and do not require re-performance of the Service.

As part of the maintenance agreement, ongoing support issues shall be responded
to according to the following:

a. Class A Deficiencies - The Vendor shall have available to the State onofl

telephone assistance, with issue tracking available to the State, eight (8) hours per
day and five (5) days a week with an email / telephone response within two (2)
hours of request; or the Vendor shall provide support on-site or with remote
diagnostic Services, within four (4) business hours of a request;
b. Class B & C Deficiencies -The State shall notify the Vendor of such Deficiencies
during regular business hours and the Vendor shall respond back within four (4)
hours of notification of planned corrective aaion; The Vendor shall repair or
replace Software, and provide maintenance of the Software in accordance with the
Specifications. Terms and Requirements of the Contract;

M

M
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H4.8 The hosting server for the State shall be available twenty-four (24) hours a day, 7

davs a week exceot for dorlne scheduled maintenance.

M

H4.9 A regularly scheduled mainter\ance window shall be identifted (such as wwkly.

monthly, or quarterfy) at which time all relevant server patches and application

uneradex shall be aoolied.

M

H4.10 - If The Vendor is unable to meet the uptime requirement, The Vendor shall credit

State's account in an amount based upon the following formula: (Total Contract

Item Price/36S) i Number of Days Contract Item Not Provided. The State must

renue*r this rredif in wririn«

M

■

HA.il The Vendor shall use a change rhanagement policy for notiTtcation and tracking of
chanee reouests as well as critical outaees.

M

H4.12 A critical outage wilt be designated when a business fur>ction cannot be met by a

nonperforming application and there is no work around to the problem.

M

H4.n The Vendor shall maintain a record of the activities related to repair or

maintenance activities performed for the State and shall report quarterly on the

following: Server up-time: All change requests implemented, including operating

system patches; All critical outages reported including actual issue and resolution;

Number of deficiencies reported by class with initial response time as well as time

M

H4.14 The Vendor wirill give two-business days prior notification to the State Project

Manager of ail changes/updates and provide the State with training due to the

uoeradesanri rhanees

M
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_SUPPORT & MAINTENANCE REQUIREMEhiTS
State Requirements

■ Vendor !•

OfticantyRcq • Reqtrirement Dncrfptten
'Metfed

SUPPORTS MAtUr[NaNC{aeQUIR(.\^NTi

5L1-

int veooors System support and maintenance shall commence upon the
£tfe«h»e Date and eitend throujh the end of the Contraa term, and ant
eacnuonnhereof.

M - '

$1.2

Maintain the hardware and Software In accordance with the SpeclflcaHons.
terms, and requifements of the Contract, indodint providinf. uptr»des am
fUesJireouired.

M

S1.3

Repair Software, or any portion thereof, so (hat the System operates In
accordance with the Specifications, terms, and reqtrtrements of the Contraa. M

Si.4

The State shall have unllmhed Kcess, via phone or Email, to the Vendor
technical sui»pon rufi between the hours of 8:30am to S^Xlpm- Monday
throvrt Frtdav EST:

M

S1.S

The vendor response time lor strppcrt shall conform to the specific deficiency
dass as described below or as agreed to by the parties: o Oass A
Deficiency • Software • Oitlol. does noi-allow System to opeate. no work
around, demands immediate aaksn; Wft«en Oecumentatlon • misting
signiricant portions of information or unlntcDigiMe to State; Non Software ■

Services were Inadeouatc and require re-performance of the Sendee, o
Class 8 DeOdency • Software • imporuni, docs not nop operatloo »nd/or
Ihere Is a work around and user can perform tasks; Written Documentation •:
portions of information are missing but not enough to make the document
unintelligible; Non Software • Services weredefcieni. require reworking, but
do not require re-performance of the Service, o Oass C Oertdeney •
SofTwart • minimal, cosmeik In nature, minimal e/fea on System, low
prfority and/or user can use System; wrinen Documentation • irrfnlmai
changes required and of minor edltln| nature; Non Software • Services
require only minor reworking and do not require re-performance of the
Service.

M

>

/

1

The vendor shall make available to the State the latest program updates,
general maintenance releases, seleaed funetlortaCty releases, patches, and
Ooeumematlon that are generaOy offered to Its cuaomers. at no additional
cost

M
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Req r Requtrcment Descrtpilon' ' GftieaBtv
• Vendor DeRvery

' Method •'
,  . Comments ̂  ^

SL7

For an maintenance Services caBs. The Vendor than, ensure the foOevrinj
Informattoo w<B be collected and maintained: i) nature of the Deficiency: 2
curreni status of the DefidencY: 3J anion plans, dates, and times; «| ecpectet
iisd aaual completion time; 5) Oeficlerscy resolution information, 6} Resdvet
by. TJ identtfylrTi rsumber I.e. worlr order number. 8) Issue identified by;

,

P

St4

the Vendor mun work with the State to identify and troubleshoot potentially
lerfe-sole System faaures or DeOdcncks by coHecUnj the foOowlni
InfofTnatton: 1) mean time between reported DeRdendes with the Software.
2) dlatncsts of the root cause of the problem; and 3) identification of repeat
calls or repeat Software problems.

P •

S1.9

As part of the Software maintenance agreement, ongoing software
maintenance and support Issues, shall be responded to accordltsg to the
following or as atgreed to by the parties; a. Chss A Deficiencies • The
Versdor shall hare available to the State onfall telephone assistance, with
issue tracking avaUaWe.to the State, dghi (8) hours per day and five (S) days
a week with an email / telephone response within two (2) hours of request;
or the Vendor shall provide Sswon ors-shc or with remote diagnostic
Services, within (4) business hours of a request; b. Oass 8 ft C
Oefidendes -The State shaD notify the vendor of luch OeTiciefKiei during
regdar business hours and the Vendor shall.respond back within lour (4)
hours of notification of planned corrective action; The Vendor shall repair or
replace Software, and provide maintenance of the Software In accordance
*»lth the Specifications. Terms and ftequlremenis of the Contran; or as
agreed between the parties

M

•

'

Si.10
The Vendor shall use a change manigement poflcy for notification and

M

si.il
Acntlcjl outage wOl be designated when a business funalon cannot be met
by.a honperfofralng appllotton and there Is no work around to the problem. M

$1.1}

The Vendor shan mamtalo a record of the aahrliles rotated to repair or
maintenance actMtiei performed for the Slate and shall report'qgarterty on
the (oBowlng: All changtrequens implemented; Ail critical outages reported
Indudlng actual Issue and resolution; Number ol denclendet reported by
dass with initial response time as weB as time to close. •
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
-  . . —

1  State Requirements Vendor ' •

1 ReqP [  Requirement Description 1  Criticallty 1  • 'Vendor 1  Deihr^
L '-l ;■ V . .Comments

1 ^f'pJlCTMANACeMtNf -- - -

ei.i
Vendor shall participate in an initial kick-oH meeting to initiate the Prejea.

M

P1.2 Vendor shall provide Project Staff as specified In the RFP. M

ei.3

Vendor shall submit a flnaliied Wort Plan within ten (10) days after Contract
award and approval by Governor and Council. The Wort Plan shall irschrde.
without limitation, a detailed description of the Schedule, tasks. Deliverables,
critical events, task dependencies, arsd payment Schedule. The plan shall be
updated no less than <evtry two wreks.>

)

M

Pi.4

Versdor shall provide detailed <bi-weekfy or monthly> status reports on the
progress of the Project, which will include eapenses Incurred year to date. M

Pl.5

All user, technical, and System Documentation as well as Pnajen Schedules,
plans, status reports, and correspondence must be malntamed as prtqect
documentation. (DeRne how- WORD format- on-Une, in a common library or
nn nanerl

M

P1.6
The selected vendor must define an integrated project management
plan, whkh;

P1.7 includes cost estimates for specific work to be performed.

PIJ
Defines Department Training as a component of the implementation
plan.

P1.9
Qeariy defines the approach and methodology to be used in each
phase of the project.

Pl.lO
Includes a discovery, detailed requirements and prlorititation
component phase of the project.
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ei.ii

The Department has histpricaliy followed a waterfall approach to

enacting changes. This is usually accomplished by having

requirements meetings, followed by vendor design based on the

requirements, with a development, unit test, integration test, system

test and regression testing, finally ending up with a migration to

production and training and post-production review. With this RFP the

goal will be to adjust to a more agile approach, allowing the

organization to adapt and change as needed more efficiently and

effectively in order to meet the business needs. The goals will be to
provide a bi-weekly demonstration of work for review and planning for
next steps. The new process will be based on the following scope as a

baseline to the strategy:

PI. 12

Team Formation: the Department in concert with the awarded vendor

will Identify the required team members for the duration of the

produa delivery. The team will consist of a product owner, scrum

master, and other team members. There will be several teams based

on the amount of features being worked on at any given time.

Additionally, there will be operational teams to commit to and

complete features associated with user stories and tasks to keep the
system running as well as product enhancement teams to commit and

complete features associated with user stories and tasks to meet the

changes required by the business.

-

•

Pl.13
Process: The awarded vendor will plan and implement a process

similar to the following:

P1.14

Backlog Creation and refinement: The Produa Owner working with

team members and the business will create a prioritized backlog of

work in the form of high level features. This will be an on-going

process that must be completed prior to eadi Sprint Planning Meeting.
Addittonally, the Produa Owner{$) will breakdown the features into

prioritized user stories related to the originating features for use in the

Sprint Planning meeting.
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PI. 15

Sprint Planning Meeting: This meeting will minimally consist of all

team members facilitated by the Scrum Master and will be focused on

clarifying the details of the prioritited backlog items, rc-prioritiiing as
needed and obtaining commitment from the team to complete user

stories from the backlog in the proposed sprint not to exceed A weeks
with a preferred cadence of 2 weeks. Additionally the team will then

create detailed tasks and commit to the items individually. The
commitments will be managed using a KanSan tool to be provided by
the vendor and agreed to by both parties for the teams use

throughout the contract period.

Pl.t6

Sprint: The sprint will consist of daily standup meetings (not to exceed
10 minutes) to discuss roadblocks, any clarification needs associated

with work accomplished the previous day or planned for the current

day, or other important items to the team. The team will work in"

concert with each other preferably within the same location and will

require a meeting room provided by the awarded vendor for

Impromptu meetings to move tasks forward.

P1.J7

Sprint Review Meeting: Demonstrate working product associated with

commitments from the sprint planning meeting. Communicate items

to focus on in the next sprint.

P1.18

Daily Meeting: Consist of the team members that have committed to

completing tasks in the sprint and will be no longer than 10 minutes

answering the following questions:
r

PI. 19 What did i complete yesterday?

PI.20 What am 1 doing today?

PI.21
Are there any roadblocks keeping me from completing my

commitments?

Develop and obtain buynn for a stakeholder and communication

management plan and work with the Department to craft appropriate
communication messages throughout the project
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Conduct organizational assessments and gap analyses for the affected
divisiorrs and programs and facilitate the development of appropriate
organizational structures and job descriptions
Worti *Hth the Department to define business processes, including use
cases, woricflovirs. and business rules

The project must utilize agile-like software developrhent principles and practices

DHHS-RFP-20i9-M3/fiFP.2019-DPHS-19-DATAA 6. PROJECT MANAGEMENT
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Attachment #2. Agency RFP with Addendums

New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

ADDENDUM #5

On October 16, 2018; the New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
published a Request for Proposals, requesting proposals from vendors who are qualified
to provide a software system and associated services for the Department to implement a
scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business Intelligence dashboard.

The Department is publishing this addendum to;

1. Delete and replace Section 2, Schedule of Events, with the following:

EVENT DATE TIME

RFP released to Vendors {on or about) Oct., 16. 2018 12:00 pm

Notification to the Stale of the number of
representatives attending the (Mandatory or
Optional) Vendor Conference

Oct. 23. 2018 2:00 pm

(Mandatory or Optional) Vendor Conference;
location identified in Section 4.3: Vendor Conference

Oct. 30,2018 10:00 am

Vendor Inquiry Period ends (final inquiries due) Nov. 5. 2018 2:00 pm

Final State responses to Vendor inquiries
s

Nov. 16, 2018

Final date for Proposal submission Dec. 10.2018 2:00 pm

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Pec. 17 8:30 am

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Dec. 17 1:00 pm '

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Dec. 18 8:30 am

Selection / Notification Dec. 19 10:00 am

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA
Addendum #5
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Attachment #2. Agency RFP with Addendums

New Hampshire Oepatlment of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

ADDENDUM #6

On October. 16. 2010, the New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
published a Request for Proposals, requesting proposals from vendors who are qualified
to provide a software system and associated services for the Department to Implement a
scalable Opioid Crisis Response Management Business Intelligence dashboard.

The Department is publishing this adderidum to:

1. Delete and replace Section 4; Instructions, Sub-section 4.16 Proposal Format,
Paragraph 4.16.1. Sub-paragraph 4.16.1.3, with the following:

4.16.1.3 The Proposal should also be submitted electronically via USB
Flash Drive

2. Delete Section 5, Proposal Evaluation Process, Sub-section 5.5 Scoring
Detail, Paragraph 5.5,1 Scoring of the Proposed Software Solution, Sub-
paragraph 5.5.1.2

3. Delete and replace Section 2, D-2 Technical, Services and Project
Management Experience. Sub-section 2.1, D-2.1 Security and Protection pf
Data, Paragraph 2.1.6, with the following:

2.1.6. Topic 11 - Project Management Methodology

Response Page Limit: 10

The State will evaluate the Vendor's approach to project management
methodology.

2.1.6.1 Describe the methodologies used for organizing teams to implement
solutions In an Iterative Agile methodology,
2.1.6.2 Describe how your approach meets the requirements for project
management and testing the security of the Software application and hosting
environment.

2.1.6.3 How can you ensure the security and confidentiality of the State Data
collected on the system?
2.1.6.4 What security validation Documentation will be shared with the State?
2.1.6.5 Do you use internal or external resources to conduct security testing?

2019-043/RFP.2019-DPHS.19-DATAA

Addendum US
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis

4. Delete and replace Section 1, 0-1 Proposed Software Solution, Sub-section
1.1 Topic 1 - Description of Solution, Paragraph 1,1.9, with the following;

1.1.9 In what ways does your proposed solution provide enhanced ease of
use for administrative users?

5. Delete and replace Section ̂ , Schedule of Events, with the following:

EVENT DATE TIME

RFP released to Vendors (on or about) Oct.. 16, 2018 12:00 pm

Notification to the State of the number of
representatives attending the (Mandatory or
Optional) Vendor Conference

Oct. 23, 2018 2:00 pm

(Mandatory or Opyonal) Vendor Conference;
location identified in Section 4.3: Vendor Conference

Pot. 30. 2018 10:00 am

Vendor Inquiry Period ends (final inquiries due) Nov. 5. 2018 2:00 pm

Final State responses to Vendor inquiries Nov. 16. 2018

Final date for Proposal submission Dec. 10. 2018 2:00 pm

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Jan. 3, 2019

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours)
Jan. 4. 2019 • , .

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours)
Jan. 7. 2019

Selection / Notification Jan. 11. 2019

2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-.DATAA
Addendum #6
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State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services
Response to DHHS RFP 2019-043/
RFP-2019-DPHS-19-D ATAA

Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis
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Submittal by: Deloitte Consulting LLP
Contact Person: Gregory:Spino
Address: 200 Berkeley Street, lOth Floor, Boston, MA'j 02116 United States
Tel: +1 617 437 2000
Fax:+1 617 437 2111 " ■ '
Email: osDinQ@deloiitc.corn
www.deloittc.cotn. -!• r-
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Att3chme^3. Ver^of Propq^.
Deloitte CohsulHng LLP

7 Eagle Square #301, Concord,
NH 03301. USA

December 10, 2018

StaleOfNew Hampshire •
Dcpanmcni of Hcalih and Human Services
c/o Brian Owens

129 Pleasant St.

■ Concord, New Hampshire 03301

Response to DHHS RFP 20I9-043/RFP.20I9-DPHS-19-DATAA

- Dear Mr. Owens:

Deioiite' is pleased lo submit this proposal to the New Hampshire Depanmeht of Health and Human
nuTcTeo"*""" » Data Analytic, Platform for Opiold Crisis, ■
DHHS RFP 2019-(M3/RFP-20l9i-DPHS-19-DATAA.
We have reviewed the detailed requirements of your RPP and are submitting a proposal that we believe is
responsive to your needs and required.services.

Deloitte Consulting agre« that the State of New Hampshire terms and conditions, contained in Appendix
■  ,k" o po Terms and Conditions, shall form the basis of any Contract resulting fromthis RFP. We would like to discuss some clarifications and additions to these terms, which would be ■
^milar to those contained in the recent conrracrs between Deloitte Consulting and the State of New
ampshirc. The pnccs. terms and conditions, and services quoted were established without collusion with

other Vendor, and without effort to preclude the State from obtaining the best possible competitive
proposal.

The State of New Hampshire and the Department of Health and Human Setvicesare valued clients of
Delome. We are a market leader in the services you require - through this response, we believe we can
provide advanced analytics and data modeling services that will help New Hampshire provide innovative
solutions (0 Stemming the oploid epidemic.

s'ubm^sron"' 8Psino@deloitte,com if you have aiiy questions regarding our.
Sincerely,

Deloitte Consulting LLP

By:

Gregory Spino
Mtinaging Director

AS tn thb dowTWrt mwM CXUoitto Consuaing LLP. • lubskjia/y oJ OoWtt. LIP. PIm«, soe
lor« detsD«d descrtpOon ot the iepa} Wvctwe Dctotae LLP Us tuta'skCsrtai rjurtnin"fvtee, may not be evoUsbie to ea«t dlems urxJer the rute. end fatten, ot pSTe^^ tubsUfiertos. Certeln
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Attachment 3. Vendor Proposal
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE - Deportment of Health and Human Services
Dota Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis
DHHS • RFP 2019-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS.19-DATAA
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Alt^chm6aM^^B^^b^®V!6^4d^MPSHlRE - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Anolytici Platform for Opiold Crisis

DHHS - RFP 20I9-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-19-DATAA

Section I: Executive Summary
jScction'.l - Ex'cciulvc'SVimninr'y' ^ ^ ^

■ New Hampshire bucked the national trend with a lower than
average increase in opioid deaths for 2017 as reported by the
Centers for Disease Control. However, New Hampshire still
ranks in the top six for opioid-rclalcd overdose deaths. The CDC
reports deaths from synthetic opioids, other than mcihadonc,
continue lo rise at alarming rBics. Evolving usage of prescribed
and increasihgly-iiiicit opioids presents unique and complex
challenges.

The hub-and-spoke model for treatment and the Sununu Center
program for at-risk youth have the poicniial to turn the fide.
Enriched data sources, like the NMS Labs test for fenianyl
analogs, recently approved by NH's Governor &Counci). provide
valuable insight. As prevention, treatment, and recovery models
evolve, data driven decisions will aid targeting of scarce
resources.

At the fioni linos of the opioirl
cpirlcinic. New 1 Imnpshiie is
fighting fo; ;» holistic solution

1 Better data offer's insight to: 1

target irrixestTnent in
prevention and

rreacnent

Measure outcomes

•T, ®
Refine uretegy Advance Ohhs^

tvooder emerprtse
•nalytict vision

Figure /-/. Data Driven Decisions.

Knowing who, where, and how to intervene is essential to bending the opioid curve. Our demonstrated
ability to integrate, aggregate, and ahalyzc-data sources in the EBI/DAP platform makes Dcloilic a safe
SCI of hands. Our HHS Interactive opioid machine learning models and dashboards used by commercial
and public-sector clients offer DHHS proven capabilities. Our collaboration With Google offers DHHS
outK)f-thc-box thinking lo address two opioid analytics puzzles: data latency and acccss.io population
insight before citizens become treatment clients.

Should New Hampshire be selected by the National Institute of Health (NIH) as a Healing Grant awardcc,
Our DAP solution will be a strong enabler of the State's broader opioid strategy.

Accelerated delivery using HHS Interactive Opioid Insights
Deloittc's HHS Interactive Opjold Insight solution offers a strong foundation to deliver the DHHS
vision for CORbi, including:

Opioid-centric dashboards with drilldown capabilities provide visibility and trending
for populations, demographics, drug management, network coverage, overdose,
death, infant dependency, naloxonc, and other similar indicators from multiple'
perspectives.

Interactive visualizations to understand opioid-relatcd activity (diagnosis, procedures,
prKcription patterns, and mortality) with comparisons across NH counties and
nationally to more effectively target services. Our benchmarking consumes 3CH-
publicly-acccssiblc datasets from agencies such as the CDC and SAMSHA.

Con.tldencia]
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Poputjii'onPiQlilc

In addition to the phase one data sources identified by DHHS, wc propose
integration of Google Search data for opioid terms into DAP.

72% H AfTMrkanj S«Brd> when they ere e.HMlth-fteUtoid Issu^-
1 tn 20 parches on Coogte it HiMtttHftelated;

. ioOC •' Hoatth-Reiatad Saerdt Queries Per Second in the US.

Most opioid analytics correlate latent data for death, overdose, MAT therapy, and
other similar institutional events; this provides modest insight to a person's journey
and little oppominity to nudge behavior as it evolves. Ingestion of search and
audience data will provide new insights using real-time date, including:

Geographic Trending - Aggregate "big picture" behavior trending by zip code-
based on population opioid search data; this will help shape DHHS's understanding
of how citizens search for opioid resources and trending by zip code across the stale.

Audience Profiling - Search data joined with de-idemified Google data (search
predicates, demographics, location, device, etc.) provides irtsighi into audience
^-oups and behaviors related to opioids; this gives DHHS greater insight into who is
doing what and where. For example, do treatment search rates as a percentage of
population vary by demographic, location (urban/niral), incorhc, etc.?

iNuOging - The nudge may tikely be delivered as a Googlc.com advcniscmcnl (lirik)
that would.be displayed in response to the target swch predicates. For example, a
search for 'Opioid Treatment' in NH could result in an ad link to NH's hub-and-
spokc Web site landing page. The adveniscment search data is also the key input to
audience profiling..

Our health care data scientists' machine learning models identify at-risk individuals.
Results of these models have been validated and refined by comparing historical
outcomes against prospective models to rune for accuracy. Our models arc informed
by our cxpcriehcc with federal, state, and private sector healthcare clients who share
common goals with DHHS. Our models cover the spectrum from identification of
risk to potential abuse to recovery.

A

A

u
ri^n
iDAP tdivfiiolion

The Google population profiling data and the modeling described above will
be combined to develop journey map insights. Audience profile data and dc-

- identified data from the AJI Payers Claims Database (APCD) data will be ingested
into a machine learning model on the Google Cloud PlatformfGCP) to correlate
audience behavior and healthcare outcomes, providing insights to influence
behavior, ideally before an adverse event is presented in an institutional setting."

The solution proposed by Dcloitic, including the integration of Google data and GCP
machine learning, will be fully iniegrpied into the existing EBI platform, thaximizing
leverage of DHHS's investment and extending the EBI capability to include the new
data sources and capabilities. Extcnding.thc EBI'rcquircs strong governance. Wc
bring the experience and commitment to work with DHHS to establish strong and
sustainable governance.

Integrating the existing EBI database provides DHHS a platform and capability to
address current challenges and the flexibility to adapt, extend, and re-use as DHHS's
vision evolves. This approach is far more adaptable than a static or shrink-wrapped

Deioitte 2018 Page 1-8 of 662 X
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solution similar to the Medstat product deployed for claims-spccific analyiics by
DHHS sevcral yeare ago. In those cases, the vendor owns the product thai you just
lease. You will be harnessing the full power of your plolform, including the ability to

. rune and refine machine learning models, source data consumption, and dynamic
reporting capabiliti^.

Figure 1-2. DAP aligned with DHHS investment and complemented by Opioid assets.

National and local experience to extend your EBI investment
Wc value our ongoing collaboration with.DHHS and DolT,
understand your data and EBI platform. have vast naiional HHS and
opioid experience, and, for the fourth year in a row, arc Gartner's ff I
rankcel ulobtti leader in Data and-Anolvtics.

CrosS'Sector opioid and advanced analytics experience

Over the last three years, Deloitte has established an opioid presence
across the Govcmtnent at the federal, state, and local levels with over
10 successful projects and 12+ publications. Wc arc bringing together

• 50+ data sources for predictive artificial intelligence modeling.

With over 5,000 analytics practitioners, wc bring deep experience Figure I-3(->^loitte'!S wealth.
hclping.organizations leverage one of their most important assets - of HHS analytics experience.
their information. Deloiiic also collaboraics with industry leaders like Google, Tableau, Oracle, and
Informaiica to innovate and optimize.

Committed and innovative partnership with Google

Our partner, Google, Is equally committed to solving the Opioid epidemic and will provide platform
credits and human capital to collaborate with DHHS and Deloiiic to deliver on this ground-breaking
vision within the constraints of DHHS's fixed budget. Thc CDC pursued a similar strategy using opioid
search data from Google advcnising to evaluate program goals backed by survey daia, and Proieci Jitrsjw
was able to identify a decision journey framework for radicaiization and techniques to deter individuals
from joining icrrorist organizations. The Google results will be exported to the on-prcmise DAP and
CORbi dashboards for end user access and usage across complementary DHHS EBI initiatives.

Harmonizing our aoalytics capabilities with existing state initiatives

Advanced Predictive Analytics. Wc work with clients to integrate massive daiaseis and generate
dashboards that detect patients at high risk for opioid addiction by analyzing trends in prescription,
medical and social behavior. Wc provided analytics experience for the CDC Data Collation and
Integration for Public Health Event Response (DCIPHER) platform to assist with surveillance and
prevention efforts of the National Center for Injury Prevention and Control (NCIPC).

Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (POMP) Analytics. In the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
wc (racked prescription patterns of patients, pharmacies, and providers at both an aggregated and
individual lcvcl with Geographic Information System (CIS) modeling. We also conducted Medicaid data
analysis to identify 'doctor-shopping'/pill mills.
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. At-Risk Prediction Modeling. We have extensive experience developing predictive models for opioids.
For example. CeliiCare H^lth and Ceniene worked with Deioitte to provide population assessments to
identify opioid users who are at "high risk" for either Diversion or Overdose to shore with providers for
needed management of identifl^ members (e.g., drug testing, additional therapy, care escalation, etc.).

The "A" team with deep Data Analysis and Predictive Analytics experience

We are proposing Sean Conlin and Greg Splno as Engagement Leads, and Jeff Walker as the Project
Manager. Scan has 2CH- years of experience managing a wide array of advanced-analytic projects. Sean
serves as Deloitte-s national leader in Cognitive Analytics and Machine Learning; he led our opioid work
wiih Ceniene and is working with Dartmouth on the Healing Grant application. Greg has 20+ years of

experience, including experience integrating claims and healthcare datasels with human services data in

complex ecosystems. Jeff has over 14 years of experience designing and delivering public sector analytics
platforms. Jeff and Greg both, have deep experience with the DHHS's £BI archiieciurc and extensive
cxpcrichcc with data integration and Dcloittc's HHS interactive solution.

Complementing Sean, Greg, and JefT is a team of data scientists, analytics specialists, and our Google
partners. We will apply that e.xpcriencc to realize DHHS's vision, using data to improve outcomes for
those struggling with opioid use disorders (OUDs). Our depth of national opioid and analytics experience,
and knowledge of DHHS's environment, uniquely positions us to collaborate, with DHHS and DolT, and,
if successful, New Hampshire's Healing grant partners.

Our vision aligns with yours
A shared godl'for the
Cfcotcr good.

Driving opioid addiction and death
rates down Is the single most
Important measure of success.

Known risk uaits can help Identify
and prcsrcnt inddenu before ihey
occur:

. whetij I how |

Driving down opioid addiction.and death rates is the single most
important measure of project success. However, predicting who may
become addicted, and under what circumstances, offers opporrunitics

for earlier and effective interventions. Early detection saves •
unimaginable pain and suffering for New Hampshire families and
communities. Understanding who, when, and how to bend the curve
will b^invaluablc as DHHS and NH evolve and adapt to an ever-
changing, deadly, and complex epidemic.

Our team is committed to the journey ahead. We believe we can help ̂ ^ Shared \^sion.
turn the tide on this epidemic by bringing together the right tools, capabilities, and people to collaborate
with DHHS and DolT. We will extend your existing investments in the EBI project, the potential Healing
Grant, the hub-and-spoke network,.Sununu center, and other initiatives by aligning with and helping to
shape your vision. Wc bring opioid specific capabilities and new and innovative approaches, including
cognitive machine learning models for opioids and pre-buili opiold-speclfic dashboard and drill down
capabiltiies.

Wc appreciate the complexities presented by the opioid challenge and the importance of collaborating
with DHHS to build a solution uniquely designed for New Hampshire's data and goals. We recognize that
through NH Wisdom end other similar Iniiiailves you have invested inieliectual capital in opioid .
analytics. We look foiv/ard to working with you to pull forward and build upon those capabilities,
combing our collective intellectual capital and assets. We are committed to working shoulder-to-shoulder
with DHHS and DolT, providing knowledge transfer and enabling transparency throughout the project
life cycle. The DAP solution offered by Deioitte will be one that DHHS and DolT can maintain, extend,
and re-use for today's needs and tomorrow requirements.
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Appendix B: Minimum Standards for Proposal
Consideration

RfP Rc(|uircmcnt5 (Note: bcloiltc.acccptsand meets the requirements
as dcfiqed in the RFP and summnrizcd below) . ' ' .

.  • ■ • 1

iRcfcrcrici'Page ' - ,j
B-l Submission rieqiilrements , ■  ■ ■ ]

1.1. The Proposal is date and time stamped before the deadline as defined ... Met

1.2. The original Proposal includes a signed Transmittal Letter accepting ... Met. Yes, Attached
Separately.

1.3. The proposed escrow agreement shall be submitted with the Vendor's .. Page 638

1 B-2 Cofnpliaiice with System Requirements- •  . t

:  •• • • . 1

System requirements and Deliverables arc listed In Appendix C: System... Page 23

1 B-3 Current Ustof Vendor,Proposed Software- Current Implemented
j Sitjcs of Vendor proposed Software or ̂ lution .. .  • • ' ■]

.  1

Components that constitute the Vendor's proposed Software or Solution
suite Page i 1 1 to Page 256

1

B-4 Vendor Implementation'Service Experience- v ■ 1

Implementation Vendor must have completed the Vendor proposed Software • Page 257 to Page 270
^5 Proposed Project Team !-
The proposed Project Team must include Individuals with substantial -'
experience in ^ ' • s

/  * J

!
*  * • • 1 '

]

5.1. Each of the disciplines relating to his or her stated project role. Page 271 to Page 314
5.2. Implementing a system that meets the requirements outlined in this RFP. Page 271 to Page 314
5.3. The discipline ofcfTcclivc Agile Project Management. Page 271 to Page 314
5.4. The discipline of effective risk and issue management. Page 271 to Page 314
5.5. The discipline of data analysis, data mining, data modeling, data ... Page 271 to Page 314
5.6. The discipline of predictive and statistical analysis. Page 271 to Page 314
5.7. Operational support of government entitles comparable in size and
complexity.

Page 271 to Page 314

5.8. Successful system roll-out. Page 271 .to Page 314
5.9. Compliance with <Rcgulaiions or Publications etc. Page 271 to Page 314
5.10. ElTcctivc use of software change management best practice. Page 27! to Page 314
5.11. Effective use of defect tracking tools that allow for rcporilng on test
results.

Page 271 to Page 314

5.12. System modification in order to satisfy unique needs of the HHS in NH Page 271 to Page 314
5.13. Data privacy, data suppression Page 271 to Page 314
5:14. For the purpose of evaluating compliance with this requirement, the
Vendor..

Page 271 to Page 314
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Section II: Glossary of Terms and Abbreviations
Section II: Glosjary of Terms nnd Abbrc'viatlpns

The Vendor must provide a glossary of all lerms. acronyms, aixl abbreviaiions used In its Proposal.

Acronym Definition ^

AAA . Agile for Advanced Analytics

ABL Above the Baseline

ACA American Counseling Association

ACPD Academy for Continuous Professional Development

AD Active Directory

ADDIE Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation

AHEDD Automated Hospital Emergency Department Data System

AHIP " America's Health Insurance Plans

AES Advanced Encryption Standard

AIM Analytics and Information Management

Ai ^ificial intelligence

ALIM Application Life Cycle Management

ANT Another Neat Tool

APCD AlNPayer Claims Database

APD Advance Planning Document

API Application Programming Interface

APM Agile Project Management .

ASIS American Society for Information Science

ASM Automatic Storage Management

AWS Amazon Wcb-Scrvices

BB NAIC Public Debt Rating

BBB NAIC Public Debt Rating

BC/DR Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery

BCM Business Continuity Management

BCP Business Continuity Planning

BOAS Bureau of Drug and Alpohol Services

BETH3 tap BETH3- Buildings (Facilities)-Equipment-Technology (IT
Hardwarc/SoRware/Infrastructure) -Human Resources -3rdPartics (Dependencies) ■

TAP-Total Asset Protection

81 Business Intelligence

BIS Bureau of Indian Standards ^

BL Baseline
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jXcronym .. DcTinition'' • 'j-.V ^ v ■ i
•  j

BLD "Bid files

BMCO Bureau of Medicaid Managed Care Operations

EA-BOM Enterprise Architect-Business Operating Model

BP Business Processes

BPR Business Process Reengineering

BS Bachelor of Science

CA Chartered Accountant

CAL Client Account Lead

CARES Community Aging and Retirement Services

CBT Gomputer-Bascd Training

CCB Change Coritrol Board

CCC Course on Computer Concepts

CCMP Coi^unication and Change Management

CCNA Cisco Certified Network Associate

CDC Centers for Disease Control & Prevention

CDPH California Dcpanmcnl of Public Health
j

CPA Chartered Financial Analyst

CFI Coiporate Finance Institute

CHS Center for Health Solutions

CUFS Cabinet for Health and Family Services

Cl -  Competitive [niclligcncc or Customer Intelligence

ais Criminal Justice Information Services

CMMI Capability Maturity Model Integration

CMR Change Management Request

CMS Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services

COBIT Control Objectives for Information and Related Technology

COBOL Common Business Oriented Language

COE Center of Excellence

COTS COTS

CPU Ccmral.Processing Unit

CRM Customer Relationship Manager

CSE Child Support Enforcemcrii

CSS Cascading Style Sheets

CSV Comma-separated Values

DAT Digital AudioTapc. •

DAP Data Analytics Platform
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Acronym • '*. Definition ■ . . , ' :

DARPI The bi^sion .of.Analysis, Research and Practice Integraiion
DBA Database Administrator

DBSCAN ' Density-based spatial clustering of applications with noise

DC Deloitte Consulting '

DCIPHER Data Collaiion and Integration for Public Health Event Response
DCYF ̂ Division for Children, Youth and Families

DDI Development, Design and Implementation ,

DED Deliverable Expectations Document

DEV Development

DC Data Governance

DGO Data Governance Organization

DCS . Data Governance Strategy

DHHS . Department of Health and Human Services

DUR Dcpanment of Human Resources

DHS Dcpartmcm of Homeland Security

DHSS Department of Health and Social Services

DM Data Modeling

DMAS Department of Medicaid Assistance Services

DNS Domain Name System

DOD Department of Defense.

DOH Department or Health .

D6IT Department of Information Technology

DoJ Department of Justice

DPHS Division of Public Health Services

DPW Department of Public Welfare

DSS Decision Support System

DUV Distribution of Usage Variances
DW Data Warehouse

EA Enteiprisc Architecture

EBI Enterprise Business Intelligence

ED Emergency Department

CDI Electronic Data Interchange

EDM Enterprise Data Management

EDW/Bl Enterprise Data Warehouse/Business Intelligence
EMS Express Mail Service

COHHS Executive OfTtcc of Health and Human Services
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Acronym • •''Dcfinitidn ' ; - , •' !

EPLC Enterprise Performance Life Cycle

EPM Enterprise Performance Management

ESB Enterprise Service Bus

ESR Extended Suppon Release

ETL Extract, Transform, Load
EVP Dclomc's Agile based Enicrprisc Value Delivery Methodology
EVD for IM Deloitte s Enterprise Value Delivery for Information Management
FAHM Fellow, Academy for Healthcare Management '

FAQ Frequently Asked Questions

FBI Federal Bureau of Investigation
FDA Food and Drug Administration

FFS Fec-for-scrvicc

FISMA The Fedaal Information Security Management Act

FNS .Food and Nutrition Service . •

FTP File Transfer Protocol

CBM Gradient Boosting Machine

GOP Google Cloud Platform ,

CIS Geographic Information System

GLM Generalized Linear Model

GPS Government and Public Services

HCBC Home and Community Based Care

UCIA Heath Care Innovation Awards

HEIGHTS Help empowering individuals to get help transiiioning to self-sufficiency
HHS , US Department of Health and Human Services

HHVBP Home Health Value-Based Purchasing

HIE Health Information Exchange

HIPAA Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996

HITECH Health Informatton Technology for Economic and Clinical Health

HITRUST The Health Information Trust Alliance

HIV Human Immunodeficiency Virus

HIX Health Insurance Exchange /

HP Hewlett-Packard

HPE Hcwleii Packard Enicrprisc

HTML Hyper Text Markup Language

HTTP Hyper Text Transfer Protocol

HTTPS Hyper Text Transfer Protocol Skure

Deloitle 2018 •
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Acronym Definition . ,

lAM Identity and Access Management

IBM International Business Machines

ICAM Identity, Credentials and Access Management'

ICD Interface Control Document

ICF Integrated Controls Framework-

ID Identification Data

IDC International Data Corporation

[DO Insights Driven Organization

IDQ (nformaiica Data Quality

IDS Intrusion Detection Systems

IE integrated Eligibility

lES Integrated Eligibility System

IP internet Protocol

IPS Intrusion Prevention Systems

IRS Imcmal Revenue Service

ISO Intemaiiona) Organization for Standardization

ISS InicgrBiion Services Solution

IT Information Technology

ITF Integrated Test Facility

ITIL information Technology infrastructure Library

ITSM IT Service Management

IV & V Independent Verification and Validation

JAMA Journal of the American Medical.Association

JIRA Proprietary issue tracking product

LDAP Lightweight Directory Access Protocol

LLP Limited Liability Partnership

LMS Learning Management System

LTSS Long-Tcrm Services and Supports

MA Massachusetts

MAT ' Medication-Assisted Therapy

MACI Modified Adjusted Gross Income

MARS-E 2.0 Minimum Acceptable Risk Standards for Exchanges

MAT ' Medication Assisted Treatment

MBA Master of Business Administration

MCCM Medicare Care Choices Model

MCI Master Client Index
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1 Acronym ' DcfinUiun j

MECT Medicaid Enterprise Ceflification Toolkit

S/MIME Secure/ Multipurpose Iniemei Mail Extensions

ML Machine Learning

MLTC Managed Long-Term Care

MMIS Medicaid Management Information System

MOU Memorandum of Understand

MS' MicrosoH

MVP Minimum'Viable ̂ oduct

NAIC Nalipna) Association of insurance Commissioners

ND North Dakota

NCHS Notional Center for Health Statistics

NCIPC ■ NotiorujI Center for injury Prevention and Control

NECSES New England Child Support Enforcement System

NH - New Hampshire

NISTSP National Institute of Standards and Technology

NMS National Medical Services

NPPES National Plan and Provider Enumeration System

NY New York

OCM Organizational Change Management

O&G Oil & Gas

ODAR Office of Disability Adjudication and Review

ODM Original Design Manufacturer

CDS Operational Date Store

OMAP Office of Medical Assistance Programs

ONDIEH Office of Noncommunicable Diseases, injury and Environmental Health

OSO Office of Security Operations

OT .Organization Transformation

OUD Opioid Use Disorder

PA Pennsylvania

PAHM Professional, Academy for Healthcare Management

PBM Phaimacy Benefit Management

PC Project Controller

PDF Ponabic Document Format

PDMP Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs

PHI Proiecied Health Information

PI ■ Personal Information
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jAcronyni Definition ;

PII ■  Personally Identifiable infoimaiion

PL Programming Language

PLP Principle of Least Privilege

PM Project Manager

PMI Project Management Instiruie

PMBOK • Project Management institute BodyofKnowledge

PMN Pre-manufacture Notice

PMO Project Management Office

PMP Project Management Professional

PSP Principle of Separation of Privilege

ppv Point Of View

PROD Production

QA Quality Assurance

QAM Quality Assurance and Monitoring

QC Quality Control

QRGs Quick Reference Guides

RACI Responsible, Accountable, Consulted, Informed

RAID Risk, Action Items, Issues and Decisions'

RBAC Role Based Access Control

RCA Root Cause Analysis

ROMS Relational Database Management System

REST Representational State transfer

RJFC Request for Change

RFP Request for Proposal

RFQ Request for Quotation "

RMAN Recovery Manager

ROC Receiver Operating Characteristic

ROl Return on Investment

RPO Recovery Point Objective

RSA Rivcsi, Shamir, & Adicman

RTD Resubmission Turnaround Document

RTM Requirement Traccability Matrix

RTO Recovery Time Objective

SAMSHA Substance Abuse and Menial Health Services Administration

SAS Statistical Analysis System

SAT System Acceptance Testing
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1  .. .

1 Acronym . Definition • /! • f • ' • " ]

SBIRT Screening, Brief Intervcniion, and Referral lo Trealmeni

SDLC Systems Development Life Cycle

SEIM Security Event and Infomialion Management

SFTF Secure File Transfer Protocol

SI Systems Integration

SIEM Security Information and Events Management

SIT System Integration Testing

SLA Service Level Agreement

SME Subject Matter Expcn

SNAP ■  Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program

SOA Scrvice-Oricntcd Architecture

SOAP Simple Object Access Protocol

SOW Statement of Work

SPI Schedule Performance Indicator/Index

SPOF Single Point of Failure

SQL Structured Query Language

SSA Social Security Administration

SSL Secure Socket Layer .

SYS System

SUD Substance Use Disorders

TARB Technical Architecrural Review Board

TANF Temporary Assistance for Needy Farhilics--

TCCB Tcchnica) Change Control Board

TDS Team Diagnostic Survey

TEMSIS Trauma Emergency Medical Services Information System ,

TIP TrafFjcking-ln-Pcrsons

TLS/SSL Transport Layer Security/Secure Sockets Layer

TOAD Database Management Toolset from Quest Software

TSA Transponaiion and Security Administration

TSM Tableau Services Manager

TTT Training the Trainers

UAT User Acceptance Testing

DIAJX User Exjjericnce (UX) and User Interface (Ul)

URL Uniform Resource Locator

US United States

USDC , US District Coun
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j'Acronym. . Dcfinitioh- : • i' ."' • '■

VM Virtual Machine

VPC Virtual Private Cloud

WAP Web Application Firewall

WAN Wide Area Network

WISQARS Wcb-bascd Injury Statistics Query ahd Reporting System

WSDL Web Services Description Language

XML Extensible Markup Language

xss Cross-Site-Seripting

CCP Google Cloud Platform

Figure IIS. Acronym deftnitions.
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Section IQ: Responses to Requirements aiid Deliverables

C-2 Requirements

Sec(ion'll,l: Responses'.(o Sv-srenl-Reqnirements and Deltvcrohfes

•  '1.18.6.1. System requirements are provided In Appendix C; System ReqtiircnienL": and Dcli^rables.
• 4.1S.6.2. U.«:in«j iherespon.se tablc.^ in .appendix C: System RequlremcnLs and Deliverables, the Vendor must document ilw ability to men the Requircmcni.s

and Deliverables of this RFP. '

Wminr ih.sirtrclM)ns

Vendor Response Column: Place a "Yes" if the current release of the software can fully support ALL the functionality described in the row,
without special customization. A '"Yes" can only be used if the delivery method is Standard (sec delivery method inscructiorts below).
Otherwise, enter an "No"; A "No" can only be used with deli verymethod Fuhire, Custom, or Not Available/Not Proposing (sec delivery method
instructions below).

CriHcality Column:
(M) Indicates a requirement that is "Mandatory". The State considers it to be of such great ImponarKc thai it must be met in order for the
proposal to be accepted. If the proposer believes that there is sorriething about their proposal that cither obviates the need for this requirement or
makes it of less importance this must be explained within the comments. The State retains the right to accept a proposal if the need of the
requirement is reduced or eliminated by another feature of the proposal.
(P) Indicates a requirement which is "Preferred". This requirement is considered by the State to be of great uscfullncss but the lack of this
feature is not considered serious enough to disqualify the proposal.
(O) Indicates a requirement which is "Optionar. This requirement is considered by the State to be one which uscfull or potentially useful) but
not a central feature of (he Project.

Delivery Method Column:
Complete the delivery method using a Standard, Future, Custom, or Not Available/Not Proposing (as defined below) that indicates how the
requirement will be delivered.

Standard - Feature/Function is includetl in the proposed system and available in the current software release.
Future - Feature/Function will be available in a future release. (Provide anticipated delivery date, version, and service release in the comment
area.)

Custom - Feature/Function can be provided with custom modifications. (Respondent must provide estimated hours and average billing rate or
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flat cost for the sofhvarc modification in the comment area. These cost estimates should add up to the total cost for software modifications
found in the cost summary table in Section X of the RFP).
Not Available/Not Proposing - Feature/Funciion has not been proposed by the Vendor. (Provide brief description of why this functionality
was not proposed.)

Comments Column:

Fiar all Delivery Method responses vendors must provide a brief explanation of how the rcquircmcni will be met. Free form text can be entered
into this column.

N'Viutuivlnslructiunv-

Vendor Response Column: Place a "Yes" if the current release ofihc software
can ftilly support AI>L the functionality described in the row, without special
customization. A "Yes" can only be used if the delivery ntethod is Standard (see
delivery method instructions below). Otherwise, enter an "No"; A "No" can only be
used with delivery method Future, Custonv or Not Available/Not Proposing (see
delivery method instructions below).

Criticality Column:
(M) Indicates a requirement that is "Mandatory". The Slate considers it to be of
such great importance that It must be met in order for the proposal to be accepted.
If the proposer believes that there is something about their projwsal that either
obviates the need for this requirement or makes it of less importance this must be
explained within the comments. The State retains the right to accept a proposal if
the need of the requirement is reduced or eliminated by another feature of the
proposal.

(P) Indicates a requirement which is "Preferred". This requirement is considered
by the Slate to be of gi^t uscfullncss but the lack of this fcantrc is not considered
serious enough to disqualify the proposal.
(O) Indicates a requirement which is "Optional". This requirement is considered
by the State to be one which usefull or potentially uscfiill but not a ccnfral featxire
of the Project.
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\'cri<liir lnsit'uctioh«>

Delivery Method Column:
Complete the delivery method using a Standard, Future, Custom, or Not
Availablc^ol Proposing (as defined below) that indicates how the requirement will
be delivered.

Standard - Feature/Function is Included in the proposed system and available in
the current software release.

Future - Feature/Function will be available in a future release. (Provide
anticipated delivery date, version, and service release in the comment area.)
Custom - Fcamrc/Funciion can be provided with custom modifications.
(Respondent must provide estimated hours and average billing rate or fiat cost for
the software modification in the comment area. These cost estimates should add up
to the tola) cost for software modifications found in the cost summary table in
Section X of the RFP).
Not Avallflble/Not Proposing - Fearure/Funcfion has not been proposed by the
Vendor. (Provide brief description of why this functionality was not proposed.)

Comments Column:
For all Delivery Method responses vendors must provide a brief explanation of
how the requirement will be met. Free form text can be entered into this column.

%^z.Dcldittc 2018
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1  ihjsim:ss iti:QiiiKi:.MKNrs'

1  state Requirements
. Vendor; . |

j-- Req # j Requirement Description 1 Criticality -^Yen^br^
Response

?Delivery.r
MfVhivf - . -iiiCommfnts . - V '"'-. "

1 rinniionui
BI.l Intcntionaily Lcf\ Blank

BI.2 Design and implcmcniaiion ofdata
visualizarion standards via a style
guide and example templates
specifically leveraging existing
toolsets and web portals currently in
place at the slate to create a consistent
way for data to be organized and
graphically displayed to meet both
user design and user experience
requirements.

M Yes Standard Deloiue meets this requircrnent with HHS
Imeraciive design standards. Dcloine's solution
includes data visualization standards and a style
guide. Standards and style can be easily adjusted to
align with the State's dashboard design and user
experience requirements and can be aligned with
DHHS's style guide standards forihc in process
EBI scope of woik with all dashboards presented
through Tableau.

81.3 Create a method to inventory data
sources assoicaied with the building
of the Opioid Crisis dashboard and an
ongoing process to add to the
inventory of the system and
recommend a strategy for future use
of data analytics and business
intelligence toolsets as well as create
a dashboard In which the source is
lagged as internal or external (to the
Dcpanmeni) and whether the data
contains personally identified
information (Pll) or Dc-idcntificd
information (DID

M Yes

'

Standard Deloine's solution includes a data source inventory
template, which will be used to capture key
metadata that includes but no limited (o Source
NamCi AgericyA'cndor, Description, Data
Classifications, Business Contact. Technical
Contact, Data Model Link, Data Classifications
etc.

The template can be used as a source for Tableau
to display the information on a dashboard. We can
also implement this requirement using Informaiica •
Enterprise Data Catalog or Informaiica Metadata
Manager bundled with the current licensing at
DHHS/DolT preference.

Deloiue 2018'
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lHiSI;\KSS KKOHIKK.MKN'I S •  ■ ■ • • •

State Requirements
Vcodor

Req tf Requirement Description CriHcality
.Vendor"

Response
'Delivery.
Method

Comments .

B1.4 Provide professional service lo
augmcni incemal capabilities
associated with the following skill
sets:

Business analysis, use case
dcveloprneni, user persona
developmcnl.
Data and statistical analysis generally.
Data and statistical.analysis specific
to the opioid crisis.
Data integration and transformation.
Data visualization including
geographical information system,
Hardware architecture and design.
Software configuration and training.

•■M Yes Standard Deloitte meets this requirement with an analytics
practice of over S,OOO.expert$ and depth of
experience with the cuireni DHHS EBl
architttture, tools, and the lines of businesses with
which the DAP platform will orchestrate data
aggregation and analysis.

-i
r

BI.5 If the proposal is a cloud/hosted
solution provide and establish
hardware and software and/or cloud
services for operation by the Slate
needed to augment the Department's
infrastructure.

M Yes Standard The Google Cloud Platform (OOP) will be
established during the project implementation with
a support and subscnption model which is
sustainable by DHHS/DoIT as a complement to the
on-sitc platform for social media data consumption
and ML processing of that data.

B1.6 Implement nojaier than August 15,
2019 opioid dashboards based on
requirements

M Yes Standard Deloitte with work with DHHS to create and
manage a mutually agreeable projrci plan that will
allow for implcirienlation of the Opioids
dashboards determined as inrscopc for Phase 1, by
August 15. 2019.

BI.7 Provide a detailed description of how
you would address charts included in
the Introduction section

M Yes Standard. Our detailed description demonstrating how we
will address the charts included in the introduction .
is previewed in our executive summary and
elaborated in section D-I.l, Description of
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Req M

n I isiNiiss R i: Qi; i r i:.\ i i:;\ is

State Requiremeots

Requirement Description Critlcality Vendor

Response

Vendor.

Delivery
■Meth'^ % iConiments

Solution building upon our HHS interactive Opioid
Insights capabilities.

BI.8

BI.9

Bl.iO

82.1

Provide context sensitive "Help"
screens/tips and dashboard
instructions

Yes Standard Deloittc meets this requirement using Tableau's
tcwhip feature to address this requirement.

Automated reports/noiincations/aierts
to users based on subscription or opt
in/out functionality

M Yes Standard

Design, develop and implement a
holistic Data Analytics Platform
(DAP) that consolidates data from
multiple, currently disparate
Department, other State of New
Hampshire and Federal sources,
systems and formats to meet the
needs of the state's opioid response
and provide the foundation for all
other needs of the Dcparrmcni
programs.

Include support for the future use of
advanced statistical analysis
techniques, predictive analytics and
machirte leaming

M Yes Standard

Delpitie meets this requirement leveraging
Tableau's data-driven alerts feature to address this
requirement. Users will be able to manage their
noiiflcations/alcrts preferences with one click,
directly from the email.

M Yes Standard

Deloittc meets this requirement by extending the
EBl Data Warehouse into a holistic data analytics
repository that stores member data consolidated
acrossdisparaledaiasources. Informaiica data
integration and data quality sofhvare will be
utilized to merge and consolidate from disparate
data sources. This irttludes digital data that is
provided with assistance from our teaming partner
Google into DAP.

Deloiiie meets this requirement with the proposed
DAP solution architecture providing a foundation
for the State to easily expand advanced analytical
capabilities including predictive analytics and
riuchine leaming build using R and Python.
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-

lUISlNKSSRKQUIUII.NII-yrS

1  State Requirements
. i .V- .  "Vendor'..'-'^;!^. *•

Req# Requirement Description Criticality
Vendor

Response-
Delivery
•Method ■

;■ 'Coniments
B2.2 Be .intuitive and easy to leam,

understand, navigate and use.
M

-

Yes Standard Deloiite meets this requirement using
visualizations and dashboard design methodology
focusses on balancing simplicity, clarity and
efTiciency-in creating designing dashboards that are
intuitive, with simple navigation, minimum
complexity and tnaximum ease of use. Our solution
would build on the menu driven navigation model
being established for the current EBI scope of work
to provide enterprise access continuity.

B2.3 Provide and support average less than
5 seconds with a majority of 1 second
query response times, with or without
user customization,

P Yes

y

Standard Deloitte will employ system design and
performance monitoring throughout the
implementation to validate consistent response
times are provided per expected or pre-<ieflned
levels across the DAP system tools.

&2.A Process and load dacasets in a. fast,
smooth, efTlcienl manner to meet no
older 24 hour stale data

■  W Yes Standard Deloitte's solution offers the capability to load data
efficiently using informalica meeting the
requirements based on the assumption that the
source systems can provide access to data on that
frequency.
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Req ft

lUiSlNKSS KKQlilHI-AlivNlS

State Requirements

Requirement Description Criticallty

■ "-Vendor/;.

I. Vendor

Response
Delivery,
Method

.Comments

B2.5 The selected vendor must icvctage
(where applicable for the vendor
solution) current technologies in place
at State of New Hampshire and
provide recommendations for
alternatives based on proposed
strategy to include but not limited to:
Oracle databases,
pimensionaily modeled data marts,
Extract, Transform, Load (ETL)
software - Informatica,
Statistical analysis tools/software and
server - R Programming and RStudto
ScTvcr/Cofincct, and
Supplementary Bl tools leveraging
Tableau for dashboards which:
Consolidate and arranges numbers,
metrics and Department defined
scorecards. Key Performance, and •
other, metrics.
Can be tailored for specific roles and
display metrics targeted for a single
point of view, "
Includes a customizable interface,
Includes the ability to pull real-time
data

M Yes Standard Dcioitie proposed solution architecture leverages
State's existing IT infrasuuclure including
Informatica PowciCcnter, Informatica IDQ.
Tableau, RSrudioand the Oracle Database. Our
system will also leverage the Tableau navigation
model as well as the existing schemas.

Deloitle 2018
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Req#

B2.6

B2.7

.liliSI-NKSS Ki-QUiUI-MKNiS

State Requirements

Requirement Inscription

Design, develop and implemeni an
overarching data model, which:
Combines appropriate data elements
from various sources, as needed to
achieve reporting and alert functions,
Includes interfaces, source mapping
and user interfaces; required to
achieve data consolidation and build
the DAP,

Identifies current and future state of

source systems and processes.
Possesses the processing capabilities
to provide large dataset analysis,
including highly complex numerical
analysis of tcxrual, strxicnired, non-
Structured, spatial and other data
sources,"

ProNodc metadata tagging of data
sources/elements.

Allows fast and flexible data

integration so chat data sources arc
able to be integrated in the analytical
environment and analyzed with
limited advanced notice.

Vendors must include a proposed
architecture for the DAP, which
integrates data from source systems
and meets, or exceeds, the following
minimal requirements:

Critlcalify

M

M

Vendor.

•Vendor

•Response

Yes

Yes

Delivery
Method,

Standard

'! Comments

Deloitte's meets this requirement through the
design, develop and implementation of a logical
and physical dimensional data model to support the
prediaive analytics and dashboard needs. A
Metadata repository will be created to idmtify and
catalog alt source data. The data provided by the
State, along with the datasets Deloitle has
identified, will be uploaded to the oracle data
warehouse in the data tier allowing storage of both
unstructured and structured information of the
various datasets.

Standard Deloitte's proposed system architecture provides a
scalable data analytics platform that extends Slate's
existing EBI plairorm to the stale's opioid response
and provides a foundation to support analytics
needs for other Department programs such as
SNAP, TANF etc.

Deloitte 201$
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IIUSIN i:SS UKQIil !< r:,M KN TS

State Requirements V . ■ -.ir-.-' '.■VVendofj.^^'li '
Req # Requirement Description Criticality ■-vVendpr--;

: RespPrisc.:
frpelive'ry.
?;Mcih'6d:-

B2.8 Provides a framework for
organization of data, information
management and technology systems
required to build'and implement the
system.

■  M Ycs Standard Deloitle meets this requirement through our
proposed 3-tier architecture provides a scalable
framework to organize, process and visualize the
data and technology systems!

B2.9 Allows for data components of the
larchilectxire to include internal and
external sources of structured and
unstructured data users require to
analyze the opioid crisis

M Yes Standard Deioitte meets this requirement with a proposed
system architecture including a data tier with the
Informatica ETL processes to integrate multiple
internal (existing EBI data) and external strucrured.
un-structured and spatial data sources.

B2.I0 Includes data integration, data
cle^sing and the development and -
irnpicmcntaiion of data dimensional
iules

M Yes Standard
*

Deioitte meets this requirement with a data
governance framework that will define data
cleansing processes and practices. Data integration
and data dimensional rules will ̂ (so be defined
using Informatica to consume and cleanse data,
including the data imporled from Google,

Ti'c/inica/

83.1 Describes the conceptual and logical
technology components required to
present information to users and '
enable ihem to analyze the data and
its impacts, .

M Yes Standard Deloilte meets this requirement, please refer to
Deioitte responses for tKhnical requirement 83.2
to 83.10

83.2 Allows for (he ability to drill dONvn on
report data by varying levels of •
geographic, provider, program,
service and client demographic details.

M Yes - Standard Deioitte meets this requirement providing Opioids
dashboards that are fully interactive allowing allow
users to filter and drill down on demand by
geographic hierarchy, provider, program, service
and client demographic details using Tableau.
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1  BUSI:M:SS KI'QUIKKvMICN iS

State Requirements' ■  !'■. ^iVenddr^:}'V '-r f ,r
Req# Requirement Description Criticality v-Veridof-

.R^'ppnse
•l^llvci^
i'Meth'od .  f;.y;rornments

B3.3 Allow for the extraciion of patterns
and Icnowledge from large amounts of
data.

M Yes Standard Deloittc meets this requirement providing qiioids
predictive models confrgured to analyze large
daiaseis based on the defined hypothesis and key
predictors to detect hidden patterns thereby
identifying high risk individuals. We accelerate
this usinc our At Risk HHS Interactive OntoiH
Insight module.

B3.4 ■ Provide predictive or statistical
analysis model, based upon data type
and attributes

P Yes Standard Deloittc nrccts this requirement using our At Risk
predictive analytical, statistical and iSsk model that
will delivered and tailored based on NH's
dimensional values and data types.

B3.5 Provides browser-based solution to
support all major browsers.

M Yes Standard Deloitte meets this requirement leveraging Tableau
for Dashboard development which supports all
major browsers namely Google Chrome, Microsoft
Edge, Internet Explorer, Mozilla Fircfox, Firefox
ESR arid Apple Safari.;

B3.6 Internal multi-tenant sandbox to
provide statistical analysis areas to
look at data with access to the
dimensional based data to design and
develop visualizations on an ad-doc ;
development-based methodology

M Yes Standard Dcldirte meets this requirement with an
architecture that supports a multi-tenant production
sandbox with user schcmas for authorized users to
combine production data with local datasets and
leverage tools such as RStudio, Tableau etc.-to "
design and develop predictive models and data
visualizations on an ad hoc basis.
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lUiSINKSS KKyijlKK-MKN IS -  - - • —

1  State Requirements

.. Req # Requirement Description Criticality
; Vendor

Respbhu
"'Delivery.
■MethW? .viji'-fCoitifnents;;-;

B3.'7 Internal role-based autheniicarion to
■provide view, modify and delete as
well as external facing role-based
solution with ability to define group
or user defined access

M Yes . StaiKlard Dcloittc's solution wrij leverage Tableau Services
Manager (TSM) to configure and manage role-
based access control to define user groups,
permissions such as view, modify and delete.
Additionally, dashboards will also support
role/user-based row-level data restrictions.

B3.8 Provide a methodology to track web
traffic and report on number of
viewers, numbcr.of this and/or other
measures.

P Yes Standard Deloitte meets this requirement using Google
analytics oul-of-box or DolT's preferred tool for
web trafTic. In addition, we have proposed
providing DHHS an additional web tiaifTic source,
Google search data for the broader population of
New Hampshire which will aggregated and
imported in ihe DAP for analysis and presentation.

B3.9 State Sizing and Growth Assumptions M Yes Standard Our solution assumes that the existing pjatform has
sufficient storage and capacity to desipi and '
implement. If the machine learning modules
require additional compute time during the DDI
ph^e, the GCP will be available to support peak
utilizatioQ using the credits provided by Google.
This assumption is pr^icated on controlled usage
of adhoc queries to domain power user access
using commonly accepted industry norms in
collaboration with the DolT Oracle DBA team.

B3.10 Develop capacity to make data and
information available in meeting the
Department's Federal Reporting
requirements and necessary for
Federal grant applications '

M Yes Standard Deloitte's solution will provide the foundation for
data and tools to support Department's Federal
Reporting requirements and necessary for Federal
grant applications, including the Healing Grant if
awarded to New Hampshire.
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miSlNlCSS RKQUIH KM KN TS

State RcquiremeDts Vendor ■; =

Requirement Description

sunm-Ai)

The new System must accommodate
(he anticipated number of users and
workstations at each location. In order
to support initial sizing expectations,
prior to completion of capacity
planning as part of this project, the
State has estimated the firsl phase
system must accommodate
approximately 2,000 intemal users'
(25% active users, 5% concurrent) in
and for future use, 250,000 external
users (10% acii vc users, 2%
concurrent) at this time, and all of
these users are expected to have a
workstation that will access the
System. These initial estimates will
be replaced with the finale user sizing
in the Capacity Plan.dcliverable as
part of the design phase.
Workstations, rretwork, servers,
storage and WAN connectivity will
be fcconunended by the vendor to
msure sizing to access and use the
system.

Criticality

M

Vendor
Response-

■
Yes

-Deliyei^.
'■.Method'

Standard

X'" " ^
'  -t- tCdmmehts

Oeloine's proposed solution leverages the State's
existing environments. The existing EB1
infrastructure is being designed to meei these same
requirements.,

Upon finalization of estimates, Deloitte will work
with DHHS and DolT to complete a capacity plan
and.validate hardware, sofhvarc, and infrastructure
requirements.
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lUi.siNi-s.s ui:(^iiiKK.Mi:N"rs

1  State Re<2uiremear$ -. ' •'r- ■ ' ; •'.^Vendor

Req U Requirement Description Criticality
. Vendor ®

Response

Delivery'-
Method

;Gomments

B4.2

f

The new shared infrastructure and

functior^l capabilities need be
designed to be operational 24 hours
per day (hours to be determined by
the state), 7 days per week, and 52
weeks per year, centralized
servers and resources and public
facing Web site will be designed to be
operational 7 days per wcck.and 24
hours per day. No single disruption is
anticipated to last longer than 8 hours.
The System as a whole will be
available for use 99 percent of the
timeless mumally agreed ̂ d
scheduled service/maintenance

intervals.

M

N

Yes Standard The proposed application architecture would
support this requirement and we will work with
' DHHS and DofT to validate that Ihc.EBl

infrastructure being re-used to support the solution
to meet the uptime goals for the application.

B4.3 The. new System must support
transparent failover capabilities using
high-availability architectural
elements.

M The proposed application architecture supports
clustering to provide failover. We will work with
OHHS and DoIT to validate that the EBI

infrastructure being refused to support the solution
can meet the failover capabilities.

B4.4 Specify all equipment (if any) •
required for the development and
operations of the solutions and
requiremetits defined in this RFP. The
equipment will be comprised of
industry standard and readily
available components.

M Yes Standard Deloine's.proposed solution leverages the State's
existing environment. Complementary advanced
analytic components for digital data will reside In
the Google Cloud Platform (GCP). The details of
the GCP for the development and operations of the
solutions is defined under section 1.1.12 of (he

response.
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juisiNKss ui:QuiKi;>M:;\rs
1  - Slate Requirements •'■■■•.if"-;::.- ■:r' .. AVeridor^ i-'--.'-"-

Req # Requirement Description Criticality Vendor
R^pbhse

' Delivery
Method-

■  Comments

B4.5 Creating/viewing population-based or
individual-based alerts and
notiflcations

M Yes Standard Deloitte meets this requirement leveraging
Tableau's data-driven alerts fearure to ad^ess this
requirement. Users will be able to manage their
noiifications/alcrts preferences with one click,
directly from the cimil.

B'4.6 Subscribing/Un-subscribing to
alerts/rioiifications of interest

\  >
■

M Yes Standard Deloitte meets this requirement leveraging
Tableau's inbuilt Subscribe/ Un-subscribe
functionality to manage alerts/noiiflcations of
interest.

■  B4.7 Sending notifications throu^
prefcircd notification method

M Yes Standard Deloitte meets this requirement leveraging the
notification methods supported by Tableau.

. B4.8 Scheduling of distribution of reports
and notifications based on user input
via an "opt in" model

. H Yes StarKlard AJert owners can sign-up themselves and other
users to receive alert emails in Tableau Server.
Each recipient opt-out of alerts with one click,
directly from email.
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1  Slate Requirements -•I-.
* ' 1 i *'** Vendor.^ ^ .

Reqill Requirement Description Criticaiity ■ ry«ridbr.
Respdhsc-

:;Di;liyery-
."Method-.

■.•..'tpmmenls •
B4.9 Describe the proposed solution to

meet 508 compliance and DolT
compliance requirements. TTie
authentication and authorization
solution must be ADA compliaht.

1

M-

'

Yes Standard Dcloitte's proposed solution will leverage Tableau
as (he end user interface with inbuilt 508
compliance per the (enns of the license and
subscription agreements. We can provide the link
to vendor's compliance Web site. Authorization
will be provided through (he existing DolT active
directory bclng.used for die current EBi scope of
work.

B4.10 Determining who originates and
approves DAP invesimcnl proposals.

P Yes Standard Deioitle meets this requirement through the data
governance processes wc will work with the State
to establish and align with the DAP investment
priorities and budget.

B4.M Deiermining the approved
technolo^es and products developers
must use to build servi^.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution uses ir^usiry standard
technologies and products to build services with
capabilities to satisfy the system functional and '
technical requirements. The core development
activities will be completed using developer
capabilities provided by Oracle, Inrormaiica and
Tableau.
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1  State Requirements

Req U Requirement Description Crirtcality
Vendor ;

•• Response'-
'rbelJvery;.
.'Method'.

i; .Cbmmt^ntfl -

B4.12 Defining ihc procedure for requesting
permission to use a service.

M Yes Standard Deloitie's project management policies will
include processes for service/access requests using
the Application Management Life cycle tool
Atiassian iIRA arxl/orihc DolT ticket system at
the States preference. Note: We advocate using Jira
for application spedfic issues'(defects, change
requests, etc.) and DoIT system for infrastructure,
user access, and outages vriih final distribution of
usage (0 be jointly agreed upon by DoIT and
DHHS.

B4.13 Idcnti fying (and executing) what
service and system testing'is required
before dqjloying a service
enhancement.

M  . Yes Standard Deloitte's Project plan will include standard
service and system testing phases with clearly
deHn^ entry and exit criteria for every release
including service enhancements.

B4.I4 Promulgate policies, standards, and
guidelines

M Yes Standard Dcloittc Project Management processes will be in
line with the PMl project management polici^,
standards and guidelines as vrill data governance
standards.

B4.15 Facilitation of processes M Yes Standard Deloiite will work with the State lo facilitate

Project Management processes as well as staridard
governance procedures from project inception
through closure.

B4.I6 Collection, analysis and visualization
of metrics

M Yes Standard Delaine's proposed solution will enable collection,
analysis and visualization of key metrics, as
defined in the RTP requirements arid demonstrated
throughout our proposed solution.
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State Requirements •  ;
;V:-.;vy<ndori{,'

ReqIV Requirement Description Criticality
•'Veridof-'

Response
: Delivery
Method /.Comments

B4.I7 Administer the integration metadata —
for example. DAP metadata (such as
Web Services Description Language)
or business-tO'business metadata

(such as electronic data

inierchangc/XML document-
standards).

■  M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution will administer and
maintain a Metadata repository/dictionary to
identify and catalogall source data. We assume
that DHHS will have acquired Infomviiica
Enterprise Data Catalog or will elect to use the
Informalica Metadata Manager which is bundled
with the current license package and we would
plan to use that tool to meet this requirement.

Inforfrwtion about of teaming partner Google's
processes can be found here:

hup$://cloud.uooi2lc.com/dataoreo/docs/htnil/Insen
-Metadata i7344600

B4.I8 Monitor the associated governance
procedures, through one or more
repositories.

M Yes Standard , We assume that DHHS will have acquired
Informalica Enterprise Data Catalog or will use
Informatica Metadata Managet-which is bundled
with the current licensing and will use either to
meet this requirement.

84.19. Roie^based Access and User
Provisioning - Technology
comportcni that enables what '

information a particular user is
authorized to access.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution will provide access
rights based on the job function and role, using the
concepts of least-privilege and need-to-know to
match access privileges to defined responsibilities.
This would be conpieced through both Tableau
and Oracle privilege management.
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1  State Requiremeots •  *. ..
" '.y®n<Jor ;. ^ . •-

Req ff . Requirement Description Criricality
Vendor

Response
Delivery-
Method

• Cpmrncnts',

B4.20 Users'access rights shall be based on
what roles they play in the enterprise
(State and Counties) and/or what
groups they belong to for external
entities.

M

I

Yes Standard The solution will enable user roles to be defined

with the built-in reports and can be customized to
display level of detail unique to each individual's
role-set, for both internal and external users.
Repon and data access will be authenticated
ihrou^ Active Dircctory and controlled through
Tableau and Oracle based on user roles and groups.

B4.21 Role-Based Access shajl include the
capability to enforce who can update
data versus access and view only.
Funhcr, the update authority should
be dcfmed at the Held level within a

panel.

M Yes

Y

Standard Deloine will leverage Tableau's Site Roles feature
to manage (his requirement. Along with content
permissions, ihc site role determines who can
publish, interaa with, or only view published
contcni, or who can manage the site's users and
administer the site itself. The tableau privilege
management will be complemented by Oracle
database privilege management.

D4.22 Authentication of user identities -

Technology component that verifies
the idCTtitics of those seeking to
access client data. Shall include

strong authentication supponed by an
appropriate infrastructure for identity
and access management.

M Yes Standard The proposed system leveraged the State active
directory with the strong authentication standards
defined and supponed by DoTT.

B4.23 The solution must have a mechanism

for Annual Reconciliation of users to

determine if access is still needed.

M Yes Standard The solution will leverage Tableau's admin
functionality to reconcile and manage user access.
We will work with DHHS and DolT to establish a
' !^cw process which could be modeled from New
HEIGHTS or other existing system that manages
annual reconciliation artd sample auditing.
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Req# RequLremcnt Description Critical! ty ..••Vendp'r '
Response

.DeJiver>v'
Method.

B4.24 Configure, iratal! and train on the
existing Tableau environment to

allow for the usage of R
Programming

M Yes Standard Delpitte will configure, instali and train the users
for usage of R programming based on the agreed
strategy for training (Train-the-Traincr or end user
training). User of R will have access to integrate
data from Tableau or.dirocily from the Oracle
database and wc will provide knowledge transfer
on our solution components that use R positioning
DHHS/Doff to sustain and adapt the solution.

B4.2S Logging of activity - For financial,
opmtional, and legal reasons, the
solution must record all activities in a
log, which must be searchable to
allow administrators to identify any
abnOTmal paiicm of activity.

M Yes Standard Dcloirte's proposed solution leverages the Slate's
existing environments and ihc existing COTS
produas, Informatica, Oracle and Tableau contain
logs of all activity and administrator can search for
abnormal activities as needed.'

84.26 The solution must include the

capability to monitor activity
continually according to a set of pre
defined rules, and to notify
administrators when abnormal
activity is detected

M Yes Standard The applications being utilized provide logging for
ingcstion into the States Qradar application for
alcri managcmeni.
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Req #
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Requirement Description CriCicaiity
! -Vendqr;
Responsif

:DeIive.i7-
'.'Method-

.'Vendpr^-^ -Z'

IIIComments-
B4.27 Aulhorizaiion — Authorization shall

provide access conrroi through
enforcement, and be used to
determine the specific scope of access
to grant to an identity. It must provide
rcal-cime access policy decisions and,
enforcement (based on identities,
attributes, roles, rules, entitlements
and so on). Uscre must be able to
access only what their job functions
allow them to access. For instance, if
a person is a "manager," then he or
she is granted the access necessary to.
create or edit a perfonrtance review;
however, if a pcrson is not a manager,
then he or she should be able to
review only his or her own
performance review, and only at a
spedfic stage of the review cycle.
Web access management (WAM),
externalized authorization

management, identity-aware networks
and digital rights management fools
are examples of authorization ,
technologies.

M Deloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's
existing environments including active directory
for authentication and Tableau server administrator
for fine grained roles-based access management
completed by the Oracle privi fcge managennent.
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Req U Requirement Description Criticality
' ■ Vendor .

R^'pohse
Deliver^
' Method

■' |;-^Comments .. ' ^ ' f:; "
B4.28 Administnirion - Administration shall

offer a means of performing identity-
related tasks (for instance, adding a
user account to a specific system).
Administration tools must provide an
automated means of performing
identity-related work that would
otherwise be performed by a human;
examples include (asks such as
creating, updating or deleting
identities (including credentials and
attributes), and administering access
policies (rules and cnriilcmcnts). User
provisioning shall be considered a
part of administration technology.
Helpdesk agents shall have override
capabilities to correct data and
account errors.

M NO Standard Delbine's proposed solution leverages the State's
existing environments including active direaory
for authentication and Tableau server administrator
for fine grained roles-based access management
completed by the Oracle privilege management.
We assume that the provisioning management will
be integrated with the DolT ticket system for
consolidated event management.

84.29 Bstablishment of an agile State
enterprise technology platform based
on an DAP archiiccture

P Yes Standard The proposed DAP architecture tools and
methodology support agile and waterfall
development depending on project specific needs
and Stale preference.

84.30 The selected vendor must work with
Department to ensure strategic
ali^iment between the deployed
technology and the future-siaie
business processes and opdational
model. This collaboration is to occur,
at a minimum, through the following
activities:

M Yes Standard

1

Oeloitte's Project Management team will work
with the State leadership team to ensure strategic
alignment between the deployed technology and
the future-stale business processes and operational
model and if applicable the Healing Grant. We will
do so by leveraging our knowledge the current EBI
platform and'proposed capabilities.

/
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State Requirements

.  .Vendor.

Req ̂ Requirement Description Criticality
:^Ven;dor:.;

Response ■ Method" ■ 'i. -:^^;Comfnents''• -
B4.3t Work with Dqwrtmcm Executive

Leadership and projeci team to refine
the oyerall vision for the project and
to develop a strategic plan for
managing change;

M Yes Standard Dcloittc's Projeci Management team will work
with DHHS 10 establish a comrnunicaiion plan and
siraicgy to strategic vision, governance and
stakeholder engagement, including source system •
stakeholders.

B4.32 Cultivate ownership and teamwork
among stakeholders at executive

levels

P Yes Standard Deloitte project leadership will.facilitate recurring
leadership meetings to review Project Management
processes to manage accouniability and leamsvork.
We will also work with DHHS to energize and
engage stakeholders for the purpose of this project

B4;33 Define a change control process for
considenng and accepting or denying
changes (policy, planning, design,
processes, etc.) throughout the project

M Yes Standard Dcloinc's Project Management processes will
include Change Managctricnt process via a Change
Control Board to manage changes to following but
not limited to scope, linieline and cost, while
aligning with the overall strategic vision.

/rruituit}: •:. ' .c - . • -

BS.I Work with the Dcpartmeni to develop
and deliver training as appropriate to
State users

M Yes Standard Deloitte's solution will include training for State
users as defined in section 2.2, State Personnel and
Training. ^
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Req U

B5.2

B5.3

IUISiNi:SS'UK(/UiRK.\IK>'iS

State Requirements

Requtretnent Description

The System training, in addition to.
focusing on the navigation and use of
the System, must also focus on how
the System is integrated into the day-
to-day work of end users including
access level, new business procisses
and/or workflows that the System will
support. Additionally, training for the
usage of the back-end environment,
informaiica and database dimensional

design will be provided to a team
consisting of Slate of New Hampshire
database administrators, system
administrators and business analysis
responsible for the on-going
maintenance and'support of the
system (outlined IWlher in the
Technical training section).
The selected vendor must provide the
State'Project Manager with
documented evidence of each

trainee's competerKc to operate the
System and integrate its support in to
their day-to-day work. Training must
be of sufTicicni length to ensure
adequate comprehension. Training
must be provided "just in time" prior
to deployment and must
CQmprchqisively address all System
operations as well as security
considerations.

ChticalJty.

M

M

-.c- r.*s- .  :Venddri!:

••^Vendor

Response

Yes

Yes

•Dieiiyery
; Method

Standard

Standard

*(^Comments"

Deloitte's training plan .will include functional
training to the end uscrs'and technical training to
the administrators and analysts to equip them for
on-going maintenance and operation of the system.
The training mode) includes shadowing of
resources as well as formal training and computer-
based trainings.

\

Our approach to training is elaborated on in section
2.2, State Personnel and Training.

Deloine's training team will work.with the trainees
lo'train them on system (technical and functional)
aspects of t)>c implementation. The training
sessions will be scheduled prior to transition with
the system fully functional in the testing
environment.

The training material and sessions will be
documcriicd with pre-defined acceptance and exit
criteria. Our approach to training is elaborated on
in section 2.2, Stale Personnel and Training.
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State Requirements

Req U Requirement Description CriHcality
Response

'■iDeiiveryl
' - Method

B5.4 The scleticd vendor must organize
and provide formal orientation and
training before System dcployntcnt, to
the Stale development and operations
staff so thai they are able to manage
and maintain the System. •

M Yes Standard The Deloitte training team will facilitate training
sessions including lock-ofr, orientation and system
training sessions. The State operations staff
engaged in shadowing will have hands on
experience prior to handover.

B5.5 The Contractor will also involve the •
State's technical staff in any
enhancements to the System to enable
the staff to become familiar with the
process.

M Yes Standard During operations the Sute's technical staff will be
integrated into the Deloitte team providing full
transparency so they are able to engage and
understand how changcs/cnhanccmcnis arc
integrated into the system.

B5.6

.  ■

Effective training that will provide the
required skills to use this new
automated tool is critical to the
successful implementation and use of
the new System. The selected vendor
must develop user training curricula,
schedules, training materials and
training evaluation materials. The
selected vendor must maintain an
online training environment that
allows trainees to access the new
System. The selected vendor must
conduct face-to-facc, han^-on, user
training in logical groupings at

•regional locations determined by the
State, and fc^ managing all training
planning and logistics.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will develop training content/ material, -
schedule and facilitate training sessions, gather
feedback to enhance training effectiveness and
gather evaluation material. A>cpository of this
content" will be maintained and made available to
the State for futxirc use. Ddbiite will work the State
to create end manage a training calendar/ schedule
based on the state's training needs listed in the
requirement.

Our approach to training is elaborated on in section
2.2, Stale Personnel and Training.
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. .

State Requirements .•1- • ■■ Vendor;'' '.J.

Req # Requirement Description CrtticaUty.
.-.Vendor

Response.

. Delivco'
\-:Mcthod-

. - ■ . r-l^'^Comrhents

, linvniiity

Olllf
- 1

;l fiarathn) -

B6.I The selected vendor shall develop a
prioritized list of data sources to
integrate and migrate into the
Enterprise Data Warehouse. The
selected vendor must identify, and
prioritize data sources required to
support each implementation phase.
Additionally, the selected vendor is
required to integrate each rcspcaive
data source into the Enterprise Data
Warehouse. The following are the
initial list of data sources to be

migrated into the EDV and utilized to
create the Opioid Crisis dashboard;

M Yes Standard The data sources will be listed and prioritized
depending on the requirement for each
implementation phase to be integrated Into the
Enterprise Data Warehouse beginning with the
interfaces defined in the RFP for phase 1. Should
DHHS wish to rcprioritize based on source system
constraints or evolving goals, we would work with
DHHS 10 rebalance priorities and plans.

B6.2 Medicaid and Comprehensive Health
Care Information System (CHIS):
Pharmacy, physical, behavioral health
care claims for all NH Medicaid

services and for most commercially
insured population in New
Hampshire. Medicaid member data •

will be integrated into the EBI
warehouse under a separate cffon by
Spring 2019.)

M Yes Standard Deloitte will expand on its existing implementation
to integrate the additional commercials claims data
from the all payor database into the existing
schema. One of engagement leads. Greg Spine has
extensive experience with all payer claims data
inte^ation in a data warehouse.
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State Kequiremebts v;.-. Vehdortf: r *;"..'!. '•

Requirement Description Criticalify '.^jVenddr:-;
Response;

•:;t)el|very-.
^.Method'.

B6.3 Child proteciion investigations and
findings including whether opioid or
other substance use is possible factor
in the case. Child Welfare

SystenVDCYF Cases

M Yes Standard Deloitte svilj integrate with the Child Welfare
finding results including the capturing of
opioid/substancc use as a possible factor. Wc have
extensive experience working with the Bridges
team and will collaborate with them to extract the

applicable data. In addition, wc have integrated
child welfare data into HHS Interactive and have a
strong understanding of child welfare data

B6.4 Automated Hospital Emergency
Department Data (AHEDD):
Statewide surveillance system collects
real-time data from all 26 New

Hampshire acute care hospital
emergency departments to delect

clusters or monitor potential health
threats in the population such as
respiratory illness during influenza
season, injurics.during snow storms,
and drug overdoses during the current
opioid crisis^)

M Yes Standard The Deloitte solution will model and load these
(AHEDD) data into the environment to support
Dap. Our HHS Interactive solution also has a
baseline Tableau dashboard to report on emergency
admittance that would be extend^ using NH's
data.

B6.5 Vital Records Data: Real time birth
and monality records certificates.
Data collected by the NH Division of
Vital Records forNH residents arid

births or deaths occurring in NH. NH
resident out-of-siate births arc

reported to NH through an interstate
exchange agreement.

M Yes

{

Standard The Deloitte solution will inlcgratc with the NH
Division of Vital Records to get Vital records data
on birth and mortality as part of the initial list of
data sources to be migrated to the EDW extending
the current EBI scope of work.

1
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;S.Ve'ndpr»|;
Response

^piliyef^'.
"•MethcKl" ■•wi.CpmmentSv;. ' • ■ i

B6.6 Drug overdose deaths data by
Fenlanyl (no other drugs), Fcntanyl
and Other Drugs (excluding heroin),
Heroin (no other drugs), Hqx)in and
Other Drugs (excluding fcntanyl).
Heroin and Fcntanyl, Unknown ■
Opioids, Other Opiatcs/Opioids
determined by the Medical
Examiner.M^ical Examiner Report

M Yes Standard The Deloirte solution will work with the State to
define the data needs and integrate this source into
the DAP environment, which we assume will be
enhanced by the NMS Labs test for fcntanyl
analogs recently approved by NH's Governor and
Council. Our HHS Lnieraciive solution also has a
baseline Tableau dashboard to report on overdoses
that would be extended using NH's data.

B6.7

-

Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
Trauma Emergency Medical Services
Information System (TEMSIS);
medical responses on Naloxone
administration incidents data. A data
collection and analysis capability
system that provides for the
evaluation of the cmcrgcrtcy medical
and trauma services system
(TEMSIS).

M Yes Standard The Dcloitte solution will integrate with the
Trauma Enrtcrgency Medical Services Information
System (TEMSIS) to get medical responses on
Naloxone administration incidents data as part of
the initial list of data sources to be migrated to the
EDW.

.

B6.8 ' Grant/State BOAS Treatment
Services: Medication assisted
trcarmcnt with Opioid/opiatc,
mcthamphctaminc, & cocaine/crack
admissions to state funded facilities.
An airay of levels of care including
outpatient, intensive outpatient,
partial hospitalization, residential,
withdrawal management, and peer
and non-peer recovery support
services.

M Yes Standard The Deloitte solution will integrate with the
Grant/State BOAS Treatment Services to get data
on Medication assisted treatment with
Opioid/opiate, methampheiamirte, & cocaine/crack
admissions to state funded facilities, as part of the
initial list of data sources to be migrated to the
EDW.
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. DeUvery.
■Method Comments "

B6.9 Population Data: Base data used for
calculation of population based rates.

M Yes Standard The Deloitte solution will integrate population data
used for calculation of populaiion>based rates, as
part of the initial list of data sources to be migrated
to the EDW.

B6.I0 NH Health WISDOM: Data access
for public health indicators via
interactive dashboards and
community profiles. Customize and
display data in maps, graphs, and
tables related to tl^ NH State Health
Improvement Plan, NH
Environmental, Public Health
Tracking Progj-am, and the NH
Occupational Health Surveillance
Program.

M Yes Standard The NH Health WISDOM application IrKludes a
number of opioid data sources and dashboard
capabilities that overlap with the r^uirc77>cnts of
this RPP and our HHS Imcractivc solution. We
will work DHHS and in specific the public health
team to determine how best to carry forward the
intellectual capital of Wisdom and to strengthen

• public health utilization of the EBI and DAP
platforms extending existing investments to further
empower analytics users and administrators.

B6.[l

\

To help ensure that the selected
•vendor and the State Project team
fully understand the extent of the
work needed for data conversion, a
detailed study of conversion issues
and requirements will be required of
the selected vCTdor.

M Yes Standard We will work with DHHS and source systems to
develop a conversion and cleansing strategy for
each interface ilerativcly during the design phase in
advance of schema development. The results will
influence the design and define the conversion
strategy and any potential issues.

B6.)2 Conducting selected data source
analysis to determine conversion
requirements

M Yes Standard Deloitte will analyze data from the selected data
sources and review convcrsiort/ mapping
requirements with State projwt team during design
sessions.
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00.13 Reviewing conversion analysis with
the State Project team, prepare
detailed data conversion plan
(addressing manual and electronic
data)

M Yes Standard Deloille will documeni a Detailed data conversion
plan and the conversion requirements and
mappings will be documented and submitted for
State review. Review sessions will be scheduled
and facilitated by (he Delcittc team.

DO. 14 Defining strategies for verifying
and/or correcting ocisting data

M Yes - Standard Dclpiite's Data'conversion plan will Include
strategics on validating data quality and
cIcansing/cofTcciing existing data using the
Informatica cleansing capabilities as required.

06.15 Oevcloping data conversion scripts
and test data conversion scripts

•  (

M Yes Standard The Deloirte Development and Testing teams will
develop and test the Informatica ETL scripts to
covert data frijm source systems to the Enterprise
Data warehouse.

06.16 In this task the selected vendor must
address data migration issues and a
plan must be in place to ensure the
validation of all conversion routines
and the accuracy and complcienc« of
all data.

M Yes Standard ITic Dcloiltc Data conversion plan will include
standard handling of exceptions and data migrahon
issues. A reconciliation rcpon will be generated
aflcr processing of the Informatiu ETL to validate
accuracy and cotnpletencss of conversion and ETL
processing of data.

Ou/o

Ctn'i'nuin

<v

1

n
87.1 . Design and Implementation of a data

governance strategy
M Yes Standard Oeloiite will design and implement a Data

Governance Strategy (DOS) for the phase one.
scope of work that can be leveraged as a
framework for subsequent EBI activrtles
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Response

Delivery'
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f Comments

B7.2 A DAP initiative requires an
infrastnicturc reference nrtodel that

provides guidance for selecting
technologies and products when
implementing and deploying services.
The Vendor must design and
implement a DAP governance system
that addresses the following
requirements (at a minimum):

' M .  Yes Standard Deloitic will employ a structured product selection
process extending the methods used to select the
current EBl platform components.

B7.3 Defining methods to ensure that the
services infrastructure supports
robust, secure, scalable, and

inlerop^ble operations.

M. Yes Standard Dcloitte's data governance strategy integrates data
governance with data modeling (DM), enterprise
architecture (EA) and business processes (BP),
overriding inter-departmental and technical silos
for greater visibility and control across domains.

B7.4 Identifying what are the approved or
standard technologies and products
for service deyelopmeni and
deployment.

Yes Standard Deloittc will leverage the processes defined in the
Data Governance Strategy to identify approved
and/ or standard technologies and products for
service development and deployment.

B7.5

i

Designing and implementing
methods, patterns, and technologies
that will b« used to support security,
reliability, transaction, and
instrunKntation requirements.

f M Yes Standard Our proposed solution leverages the existing
platform carrying fonward security, reliability and
insfrumcntaiion requirements of the EBI platform
and extending them for the DAP scope of work.
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B7.6 Determining who determines which
technologies and products go onto the
standards list.

M Yes Standard Out data governance frameworks to be refined in
cooperation with DHHS and DolT outline the
requisite guidelines to create an cfTcctive
gov^ance organization. The proposed
governance structure has four strata; An

cxecuiive/siccring committee, a Data Governance
Council (DGO), a cohpn of Data Stewards, and a
Data Governance Office (DGO). Each stratum has
clear core responsibilities, and Oeloitie will work
together with the Slate establish the framework for
Governance with DHHS and DoIT coordinating
with and engaging the required sponsors and
stakeholders.

i

B7.7 Defining who needs to approve future
technology and product decisions as
standards evolve in the fumrc.

M Yes Standard The Data governance framework will have a
defined governance structure including an
Executive Steering committee to review and
approve future technology and product decisions.

B7.8 Service Design and Development M Yes Standard Service design and development will propagate the
standards currently being developed in cooperation
with OHMS and DoIT.

B7.9 Service design and devclopmeni
precqjts delegate decisions about
services to the appropriate architects
and developers. The Vendor must
design and implement a DAP
governance system that addresses the

following requirements (at a
minimum):

M

1

Yes Standard The governance to be established during start-up
and elaborated on throiighoui the project life cycle
will design the roles and authorities ofOHHS,
DoIT, vendor and other stakeholders to be
observed throughout the project life cycle.

Deloiite 2018
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B7.I0 Defining a mcihod(ology) lo ensure
thai services are buill the rî t way.

M Yes Standard Dcloitte's Data Governance Framework will define

processes, policies and standards to ensure that
services are built the right way.

B7.M Determining the appropriate types of
models that must be implemented.

M Yes Standard Deloitie will leverage the [hta Governance
Framework to ensure the right strata of individuals
delcnninc the appropriate type of models arc
implemented driven based on policies and
standards.

87.12 Identifying si^ off or approval
requirements for service models.

M Yes Standard - The Data Governance Framework will identify
sign-off or approval requirements. We recommend
usage of the current Jira Install to nonage the
process and audit trail.

87.13 Dclcrmining the design patterns that
should be used to support DAP
principles.

M Yes Standard Dcloittc will leverage the Data Governance
Framework to ensure the right strata of individuals
dcienmme the design patterns that should be
implemented driven based on policies and
standards.

B7.14

■

Identifying sign off or approval
requirements system or service design
decisions.

M Yes Standard The Data Governance Framework will identify
si^-ofTor approval requirements. Wc recommend
usage of the current Jira install to manage the
process and audit trail. ■

Deloitie 2018
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Establishing technology standards for
a future project.

M

•

Yes Standard Deloitie will fcvcrage our Data Governance
Framework and the lessons' teamed from the initial
and current implementations to establish
technology standards for a future project. The Data
Governance Framework will be updated, as
necessary, based on learnings.

ti/Ao Determining technology selection
sign off or approval requirements.

M Yes Standard Dcloittc will extend and improve upon the working
relationship with DHHS and DolT, including
forTnal usage of technology sign-off and approval.

Establishing standard designs for
message formats.

M _y« Standard Delcmc will work wnh DHHS and DolT to
establish a standard design for message formats.

U/.io Ueternutimg interface sign off or
approval procedures.

M Yes Standard Deloittc's Data governance framework and the
Agile Project Management Plan wil 1 define the
interface sign off and approval procedures which
will ntablish the format, protocol, ai>d operational
responsibilities.Defining the required testing for DAP

projects.
M Yes Standard The Testing plan will detail the testing

rcquiremcnis for the DAP project, including lesltng
of all associated tiers and recommended full
volume dress rehearsal (mock go-live) to validate
source system inouts and DAP ouinutc ar craU

O /.20 Establishing completed project
acceptance requirements and
procedures.

M Yes Standard Dcloittc s Agile Project Management Plan and the
cuibvcr plan will establish completed project
acceptance requirements and procedures.

Deloiiic 2018
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B7.2I Creating a "prototyping or early
experience" capability to experiment
with and design enhancements to
rules-engines by the program poup
for review and approval prior to
enleringa more formal devclopmcni, .
testing and release process.

M Yes Standard Our solution includes machine learning capabilities
that allow for prototyping and early experience for
iterative rcfmcmcnt, review and approval. If DHHS.
intended this requirement to include provision of a
"rules engine" like Oracles Policy management.
Drools, or IBM l-log(ODM), we recommend the
usage of the New HEIGHTS IBM ODM rules
engine to leverage existing enterprise assets.

87.22 Configuration and release
management '

M . Yes Standard We will extend the usage of CitHub to support
configuration managemenl.

B7.23 Configurafion managcnteni precepts
establish which developers or
admintscraiors are responsible for
configuring a service and preparing it
for production deployment. The
Vendor must build on and extend
New Hampshire's release
mariagemeni processes, or develop
one if the existing process is mutually
determined to be not suitable.
Requirements in this area are to
include the following:

M Yes Standard Based on the ongoirigcxperience and knowledge
of New Hampshire's release management process.
Deloitie will leverage exisiing processes to
configuration and release management.

\  '

B7.24 Establishing objective cinterion to
ensure that services arc stable upon
production release.

M Yes Standard £)eloitte svill develop a cutover plan and a go/.no-
go checklist that will establish mutually agreed
upon objective criterion to ensure that services arc
stable upon production release.
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B7.25 Defining entire deployable units

including its dependencies.
M Yes Standard Deloiiie will leverage the Deployment plan to

establish processed Pot defining entire deployable
units including its dependencies.

B7.26 Defining who is responsible for
creating and version managing
configuration flics and deployment
packages. :

M Yes Standard Deloitie will work with the State to identify roles
and responsibilities for configuration and
deployment management and document in the
Deployment plan.

87.27 Establishing clear responsibilities and
requirements for system testing,

• performance testing, and capacity
planning.

M Yes Standard Deloilte will work with the State to identify
requirements, roles and responsibilities for system
testing, performance testing, and capacity planning
and document in the Testing plan.

87.28 Defining the service staging and
promotion process.

M Yes Standard This will be captured and documented in the
Deployment Plan.

87.29 Defining and implementing services
registration procedures.

M Yes Standard Our solution is capable of supporting web services
^and if appropriate Mulesofl may be utilized
dependent on source system capabilities and usage
of flat files and web services.

87.30, Defining what information must be
captured pertaining to a service.

M Yes Standard Dcloitte will facilitate design sessions with the
state to define-what information must be captured
from a service. This will be documented as part of
systems documentation.

Deloittc 2018
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137.31 Defining service provision and
instrumentation requirements.

M Yes Standard Our proposed solution leverages the service,
provision "and instniinentation provided ihrou^
Tableau and Informatica.

B7.32 Establishing signs off or approvals
required to migrate a service into
production.

M Yes Standard The Agile Project Management includes protocols
to establish sign-off or approval processes related
to migraiing a service into production. We
recommend usage of the current Jira install to
manage the process and audit trail.

B7.33 Contract mana^mcnt M Yes Starrdard We anticipate working with DHHS and DolT
collaboratively during the dcvelopn^nl of
requirements and design specifications based on
the Memorandum's ofUnderslanding (MOU's) we
anticipate DHHS developing for the source
systems.

87.34

/

Contract management precepts shall
define the policies and processes thai
potential service consumers use to
obtain permission to access a service.
The proposed DAP governance
solution may extend the existing
provisioning govcmancc system if
suitable, or build a new one as
appropriate. The Vendor must design
and implement precepts in the

• following areas:

M Yes Standard See below

•i

V  . '

B7.35 Ensuring that new consumers do not
crash the system through use,
operation or load.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's Testing plan wit! include load.and
performance testing based on the users expected to

: access the system and we will work with OolT to.
i establish safeguards in the Oracle database to
protect against over usage.
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B7.36 Establishing (he procedures for
requesting permission to use a
service.

M Yes Standard Deloitie will work with the State to establish
Systems Interface Plan with procedures for
requesting pcnmssion to use a service. Service
Level Agreements will be establiished for services
as part of the initial and future implcrncntaiions.

B7.37 Ideniifying required information (O
request permission to use a service.

M Yes Standard Deloine's Systems Interface Plan will identify the
required information to request permission to use a
service including but not limited to frequency of
access, load, data extracted, service level
agreements, and support standard.

87.38 Establishing an impact ar«ilysis to be
performed before granting permission
to new consumers.

M Yes Standard Dcloiltc will work with the State to identify the
type of analysis required before granting access.

B7.39 Dctermirting appropriate sign offs or
approvals to granting permissions to
access the system.

M Yes Standard Deloiite will work with the State to establish a
formal approval process for internal and external
user access to the system. TTtesc approvals'will be
documented for audit purposes. Access requests
arc probably best managed through the DofT ilckct
system. Note: We advocate using Jira for
application specific issues (defects, change
requests, etc.) and DoIT system for infrastructure,
user access, and outages with final distribution of
usage to be jointly agreed upon by DoIT and
DHHS.

Dcloiltc 2018
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B7.42

B7.43

B7.45

Establishing a framcwortc (o negotiate
service level agreements (SLAs) for
use of Che system.

M Yes Standaid The data governance framework will be utilized to
establish a fTameworic to negotiate service level
agreements for use of the system.

B7.4I Defining and implementing SLAs be Yes Standard
reported and enforced. The plan wjjj define a process for implementation

of established SLAs.

Establishing processes to address
modifications or additional resources
that may be required to support the
SLAs.

M Yes Standard

Defining appropriate testing practices
and procedures that are required
before a new consumer can be
provisioned.

M

We will collaborate with DHHS and OolT to
establish processes including but not limited to
Service enhancements and additional resources
required to support the SLAs across the entities
•responsible for system componertis and services.

Yes Standard

B7.44 Establishing a process to provision M Yes Standard
new consumers

Service monitoring and control M Yes Standard

Deloitte will establish a framework for the
different types of users including but not limited to
users who can publish, interacl with, or only view
published conieni, or who can manage the site's
users and administer the site itself. These different
user roles will be tested for appropriate access by
setting up test users with the respective roles.

Deloitte will establish a framework with different
levels of user access, after working with the state,
and establish a process to get them the appropriate
access.

please sec B7.46 bdow.
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B7.46 Service monitoring and control
precepts must be designed artd
implemented in such a manner as to
define responsibilities for issues-
rdated to operating a service. The
Vendbr may build on and extend or
develop new service management and
operations governance by defining
and implementing precepts that
address the following:

M Yes Standard Through our dcployTnent experience working with
similar States, we recognize the amplified level of
complexity associated with integrating data from
multiple source systems outside of the sponsors
direct domain. Our service monitoring controls and
establish protocols for management of the
enterprise including source and subscribing
systems.

B7.47 Establishing controls and rqjorting to
ensure that services behave as
expected.

M ■ Yes Standard Dcloiiic'will leverage existing control to monitor
services and/ or generate error log/ exception
reponing to monitor the services^

B7.48 Defining instrumentation and
reporting to track service
consumption and utilization.

M Yes Standard The majority of consumption will be completed
through Tableau which has audit logging to track
consumption complemented by the Oracle database
logs and potentially Google analytics for Web site
monitoring. For Web services, .cither Informatica
or MulesofI would be utilized and provide for the
required losginff.

B7.49 Establishing methods and reporting
procedures to detect, eliminate and
prevent against unauthorized service
access.

M Yes Standard TTtc usage of the States active directory will pull
forward the strengths of DolT authentication
system. Additionally, the application logs could be
consolidated into the States Qradar application for
alert manaeemcni.

B7.50 Create tracking and reporting for
service SLA compliance and
violations.-

M Yes Standard Deloitlc will collaborate with DHHS and DoIT to
develop reponing for SLA Compliance and
violations.
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Ideniifjcation of notifications and
escalation contacts and procedures for
service issues and outages

Criticality

M
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The escalation procedures at part of our standard
operations readiness planning and include
protocols not only for the EBl/DAP. but also for
integrated source systems with redundant
call/escalation tree logic. Service outages would be

B7.52 Service monitoring and control
capabilities must be built into the
DAP runtime infrastructure. DAP
governance standards must define
where and how to use, report on and
enhance SLAs.

M Yes Standard our enterprise data warehouse projects, we
work with our cliCTts doing similar work to
determine which metrics are to be monitored and
what tooling exists to support those measurements.
We will collaborate with DofT and DHHS to do
the same for the DAP projcciB7..53 Incident management M Yes Standard In addition to setting incident management
standards and processes, wc recommend
integrating incident control with the DofT
maintained ticketing system to track incidents and
responsible parties.B7.54 Incident management precepts shall

define and implement responsibilities
for monitoring and mana^ng
problems and issues that arise during
the operation of the service. The
Vendor must build on and extend of
develop new incident management
governance by implementing precepts
that cover the following (at a
minimum): .

M Yes Standard We propose extending the DoIT ticketing system,
and working writh DoIT to develop a response
structure that assists in identifying the perrincni
pjarcies for issue resolution based on roles (e.g.
Oracle D8^ Tableau specialists, source system
owner, etc.) based on symptoms for sustainable
operations.

B7.55 Design and implementation of
processes and procedures to manage
incidents and failures

M Yes Standard We recommend integrating incident control with
the DofT maintained ticketing system to track
incidents and responsible panics and will work
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with DHHS and DolT to establish the protocols for
the supporting entities^

B7.56 Dcrinition/ldentificaiion of
responsibilities for end-to-end service
exception and fault tracking

M Yes Standard The system design end operational readiness will
define the logging, fault and exception functions
that support the DAP and the roles and

responsibilities for monitoring and root cause
identification and correction.

B7.57 DefiniHon/ldeniincation of

responsibilities for cnd-to-cnd service
error identification and resolution.

M Yes Standard See above.

B7.58 Definition of the escalation path for
SLA violations.

M Yes Standard The escalation and notification process will be
established for SLA standards, including (he usage
of tools (Jira/DolT ticketing system) and protocol
for elevating.

B7.59 Change management M Yes Standard Our change management methodology is defined
in our response to topics 11 Project management,
20 Risk & Issue Management and 21 Scope
Control.
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87.60 Change control management precepts
shall define and implement
responsibilities for managing system
enhancement requests and service
vcrsioning. The Vendor must build on
and extend or develop and implement
new change management governance
by defining precepts that cover (at a
minimum);

M Yes Standard Our change management methodology is defined
in our response to tc^ics 11 Project management, '
20 Risk & Issue Management and 21 - Scope
Control.

87.61 Implement a process to manage
change requests and to ensure that
enhancements do not introduce

defects in the system.

M Yes Standard Dcloine's Agile Project Management Plan will
include Change Management processes and
guidelines. A change control board consisting of
State and Ocloitte project management will
evaluate potential changes and phoritize to future
releases based on criticaiity of change. Changes
will be (racked through the existing Jira instance,
including the approval to nrugrate based on test
results.

B7.62 Design and implement procedures for
requesting service enhancements.

M . Yes Standard Deloitte's Agile Project Management Plan will
include Change Management Plan with details on
•the process for requesting service enhancements.

B7.63 Define what information is required
when requesting a service
enhancement.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's Agile Project Management Plan will
include Change Management Plan with details on
the information requir^ while initiating a service
•enhancement including but not limited to scop>e
and reason of change; effort estimate, criticaiity of
enhancement, risk of not implementing the
enhancement.

Dcloinc 20)8
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B7.64 Design an impact analysis process to.
be performed before a service
enhancement request is accepted.

M Yes Standard - Deloinc's Agile Project Management Plan will
include Change Management Plan with details on

. the impact analysis process.

87.65 Define sign off or approval .
requirements for service enhancement
requests.

M Yes Standard';
*.*c*

¥■

Deloitie's Agile Project Management Plan will
include Change Management.Plan with details on
sign-off or approval requirements for service
enhancement requests. We recommend using Jira
to track approvals and to provide the audit trail.

87.66 Define roles, responsibilities and
sequence of events penaining.to the
implementation of an enhancement.

M* Yes Standard The Change Management plan will include steps
after a service enhancement is approved by the

.Change Control Board and a future release version
is identified.

87.67 Develop guidelines to assist the State
in paying for or funding an
enhanccTT>cni.

M Yes Standard ; Prioritization and funding is based on numeious
. variables including important, complexity, funding
^source, human capital, dependent entities and other
'similar factors. We will work DHHS to assist in
understanding the factors as well implications for
larger scale projecis-which may qualify for
enhanced federal funding. •

B7.68 Define recommended methods and a
prtx«ss for addressing enhancement
requests associated with regulatory
requircn>cnt5;

M Yes Standard This will also be addressed via the Change
management process and the Change Control
Board while managing overall scope and timelines
of the implementation. In addition, Ddoittc has a
national HHS practice that tracks market activities
and can assist in multi-state collaboration
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lUISINKSS ltKQUIKK,\n:N rs •  — - •

State Requirements I-. ' • • • Vendor fiiS:.:; ...... v, , 1
Req it Reqnirement Description Critical] ty

;. Vendor..
- Reponse

.: Delivery;
: Method' ";i. * • -. i-tiimmchts-

B7.69, Define methods to cnable servicc

vcrsioning and version
control/migration.

M Yes

1

Standard Vcrsioning will be controlled using GitHub to
complement ihe inherent controls of the stack
components.

B7.70 Establish g:uidelines on how long
should'a previous vcreion(s) of the
service be maintained and

subsequently retired.

M

t

Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to eiablish
retention/ archive rule versioning, in general we
recommend retaining version history for audit
control puqx)se and historiel reference for
sinular future cfTorts.

87.71 Define what degree of service and
system testing is required before
deploying a service enhancement.

M Ye Standard Detoiiie will work with the siatc.fo review tei
coverage plan and identify e.tii criteria for tissting
of service enhancements. This will be documented
in the Teting plan.

87.72 Establish leading practices to mitigate
current consumer disrxiption when
deploying an enhancement.

■ M Ye Standard Deloitte will work with the state to review industry
standard practices to mitigate user disruption
during deployments. This will be documented in
the Deployment plan and is startdard operating"
procedure.

B7.73 Develop procedure to notify "
consumers of the enhancement or
change to the system:

M ~Ve~ ~Sia"ridanj The Communication plan will capHJrc proc^uns " '
to notify consumers of the upcoming system
enhancements, ideally leveraging cxisring
communication controls like Jira and the DoIT

lickciina system.
B7.74 Develop arwi implcmeiil procese to

fall back to a system previous version
upon discovery of a critical defect.

M  . Ye Standard pcloitie will idcnilfy artd document rollback
plan/strategy to fallback lo older system version
upon no-go of a planned service enhancement.

Deloitte 2018
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'

BliSINKSSRICQUI KK.NIKNTS'

State Requirements ;V-i-.Ve'nd6rij -

Req# Requirement Description Criticality
-Veii'dbr-..

^Response
.yDeliyery^'
"Metfibd

^'iCdmchents

B7.75 Data Management M Yes StatKlard Sec below

B7.76 Desi^ and Implementation of a data
ntanagement strategy including data
warehousing, data quality, and data
integration capabilities. The strategy
will incorporate current practices and
the vendor will work with the current

teams.

M - Yes Standard Deloiite's Data Govemancc Framework defines a
data management strategy including but not limited
to data warehousing, data quality and data -
integration capabilities.
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2. APPLICATION -SOFrWARE.
Al\lM:rCA i:i()N UKQUUU'XIK.N IS

State Requirements ^  ;•

.Req # Requirement Description CriticoJity
•..VVehdor ••

iResf^nsjy
.DeliVery:

CE^i-RAi. sri:ci i'iCA'no,\'s i

Al.l Ability to access.data using open standards access>
protocol (please specify supported versions in the .
comments field).

M Yes Standard Informaiica support multiple open
standards acx:ess protocols and will be
used to satisfy this requirement. If
required, MulespA could also be
utilized fqrdata integration and
supports numerous open standards.

A1.2 Data is available in commonly used format over which
no entity has exclusive control, with the exception of
National or International standards. Data is not subject
CO anycopyri^l, patent, trademark or other trade secret
regulation.

M Yes . Standard Our proposed solution uses commonly
adapted data standards and does riot
include proprietary data formats.

A1.3 Web-based compatible and in conformance with the
following W3C standards: HTML5, CSS 2.1, XML 1.1

M .  Yes Standard The navigation application and Tableau
will both be compatible with W3C
standards: HTML5. CSS 2.1. XML 1.1

standard and we will use SonSitc to.

. validate the navigation application.

APPtjCAno.\'sncuH!rv

A2.I Verify the identity or authenticate all of the system
client applications before allowing use of the system to
prevent access to inappropriate or confidential data or
services.

M Yes Standard Deloilie will work with the State to

determine and develop security
protocols for the application leveraging
The DbIT active dliwtly and FTP
services standards.
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AI'I'I.ICAI 1 ().\ K KQU1 ii i:Si 1 :N"i s

1  State Requirements -v.- i.;". • r Ven'dor" v.. -

ReqlV Requirement Description
*  • * ' .

Criticality
. Vendor '-

Response
. Delivery.
Method

• j"., Comments

A2.2 Verify the identity and authenticate all of the system's
human users before allowing ihem 'to use its capabilities
to prevent access to inappropriate or confidential data or
services.

/

1

M Yes Standard Deloitie will work with the state to

determine and confi^rc appropriate
levels of user profiling and
corresponding system access. Deloitte
will only provide user access once the

State has provided format approval and
will authenticate using the DoET
activate directory.

A2.3 Enforce unique user names for internal facing solution

C

M Yes Standard User names and profile access will be
unique for the internal-facing solution
using the existing active directory
structure to minimize the security risks
associated with duplicate user names.

A2.4 Enforce complex passwords for Administrator Accounts
in accordance with DolT's statewide User Account and

Password Policy

'  M Yes Standard Deloitte will enforce complex
passwords for Administrator accounts,
and remain in accordarKe with DolT's

.statewide policies, as displayed by
Dcloitte's current compliance with
DolT standards by using the Do!T
active directory capability in our
system.

A2.5 Enforce the use of complex passwords for general users
using capital letters, numbers and special characters in
accordance with DolT's statewide User Account and
Password Policy.

M Yes Standard ■ Deloitte will enforce complex
passwords for general user accounts,
and remain in accordance with DpIT's
statewide policies, as displayed by
Deloitte's current compliance with
DolT standards throu^ usage of (he
States activity directory solution.
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1  " AIMMJCaTK)N RI'QUIUK.XIKN I S r .
1  ' State R^ulrcments

I. y. yeridbr''.r9: iwi--!.*. ■;

Req0 Requirement Description
(

Criticality .• Ven'dof"
'Response*

' Delivery'
Method

■  ' -Comments

A2.6 Encrypt passwords in transmission and at rest within
the database. '

M Yes Standard' Passwords will be encrypted through,>
usage of the DolT active directory
which protects in^transmisston and at
rest within the database.

A2.7 Establish ability to expire passwords aOer a definite
-period of time in accordance'with DoIT's statewide
User Account and Password Policy ■

M Yes Standard Deloitte will establish the ability to
expire passwords in accordance with
DoIT's statewide policy, as displayed
by Deloittc's current compliance with
DoIT slatxiards.

A2.8 Provide the ability to limit the number of people that
can grant or change authorizations

M Yes Standard Deloitic will work with the State to
determine the number of people
requiring the ability to grant or change
authorization and develop user
permission roles accordingly.

A2.9 Establish ability to enforce session timeouts during
periods of inactivity.

•

1  .

M Yes Standard Deloirte will work with the Stale to
determine applicable inactivity periods
and svill incorporate session timeouts
into the application which is
configurable through Tableau and ■
Informatica as well as Oracle.

A2.10

\

I The application shall not store authentication
credentials or sensitive data in its code.

M Yes Standard The application will not store
authentication credenti^s or sensitive
data in code.

A2.n Log all alTempted accesses that fail idcmificalion,
authentication and authorization requirements.

M . Yes Standard Failed access attempts will be logged in
the Slates active directory which is
integrated with QRadar.
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Ai'iM.iCAi u)N iti:QtjiRi:,\ii:.vi.s

State Requirements _  Vendoi;'^

Req tf- Requirement Description • Criticality '•■Vendor^
Resl^brise- : Method -l^yfConimedts. ■.

A2.I2 The application shall log all activities to a ccnrral server
to prevent parties to application transactions from
denying that they have taken place.

M Ycs Standard Natively, the tableau, infonnatica and
Oracle databases wi 1) log data access.
Those logs .can be aggregated into the
States existing QRadar instance for
application management.

A2.I3 All logs must be kept for (6 months) M Yes Standard Deloiite will work with the Stale to
determine archive and purge
requirements for system security data
and logs which is configurable through
Tableau and Infonmatica for their
respective logs as well as Qradar if
utilized.

A2.14 TTk application must allow a human user to explicitly
terminate a session. No remnants of the prior session
should then remain.

M Yes Standard Tableau will allow a usdnto end (exit)
or logout from a session';which will
then.be imninatcd. ^

A2.I5 N/A M N/A N/A N/A
A2.16" The application Data shall be protected from

unauthorized use when at rest
M Yes Standard Dcloittc's proposed solution leverages

the Slate's existing cnvironmcnis which
encrypts data rcSt in the Oracle
database.

A2.17 The application shall keep any sensitive Data or
conununications private from unauthorized individuals
and programs.

M Yes Standard Deloiite will work, with the state to
deternuneand implement user access
roles and permissiori levels, to keep
sensitive data and communications
private from unauthorized individuals
and programs.
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AIM'I.ICA ri();\ HKgUiUKMIIN rS

Req #

A2.I8

Stare Requirements

Requirement Description

Sulwequcnt application enhancements or upgrades shall
not remove or degrade security requirements

A2.19

Crldcality ^Vendor

Response
M

Use change management documcntarion and
procedures ■

Web Services : TT^e service provider shall use Web
services exclusively to inictface with the State's data in
near real time when possible.

M

Yes

Yes

rOeliyei^
Method

Standard

Standard

Standard

Cbriarrientsv'. •

In the event of future applicarion
enhancements or up^des, Deloitte
will wort with the Slate to determine

any corresponding security
cnhancernents or upgrades without
degrading or removing security features
already in place. We rccomyncnd the
Jira workflow be established to include
a security validation task for
enhancements and upgradies

Dcloilte's Agile Project Management
Plan will include Change Management
processes and guidelines.

Informatica can support wcb.services
with a plug-in and in addition, the State

has the option ofleveraging the
existing Mulesofl enterprise platform
for web services integration. We will
work with DHHS to cvaluatc'Mch
interface the source system opii&ns for
data integration and liming to minimize
data latency.
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3. TESTING

vysrisi

1  State Re<)uirements Vcndpj7'>7' ,

Req U Requirement Description Crlticallt>' y.-
:7^Resp6ns5^5^

p  T ■ ■

Arrltoir^
Tl.l AJl components of the Software shall be

reviewed and tested to ensure ihey protect the
State's Web site and its related Data assets.

M Yes - Standard An application-vulnerability scan
will be completed to validate
compliance with industry
•benchmarks.

Tt.2 The. Vendor shall be responsible for providing
documentation of security testing, as
appropriate. Tests shall focus on the technical,
administrative and physical security controls
that have been designed into the System
architecture in order to provide the necessary
confidentiality, integrity and availability.

M Yes Standard Both application vulnerability and
penetration testing will be
completed to complement the user
contrd and permissions established
ihrou^ rc-usc of existing
infrasiiMCture.

T1.3 Provide evidence that supports the fact "that
Identification and Authentication testing has
been recently accomplished; supports obtaining
information about those parties attempting to log
onto a system or application for security
purposes and the validation of users

M

V.

Yes Standard As part of the Testing Plan we will
work with DoIT (o validate logging,
for active directory.

T1.4 Test for Access Control; supports the
management of permissions for togging onto a
computer or network

M. Yes Standard The Testing Plan will include .
checks for all user permission roles
and acce^ controls established.

T1.5 Test for encryption; supports the encoding of
data for security purposes, and for the ability to
access the data in a decrypted format from
rttjuired tools.

M \ Yes Standard Encryption will be managed
through the server platform, Oracle
daial^. Tableau FTP server, and
Informaiica/Muteson "which are

being extended for this project.
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!  ri:s:nN(
State kequlremerits :• - '-Vendor >• . .V ''

Req tt Requirement Description Cridcality ,/rt-. Vcndor

• Respbnsc-r
.  . Delivery".
"Method '■•'ii -^i^iQbfnniren'ti' •

TI.6 Test the Intrusion Detection; supports the
detection of illegal entrance into a computer
system

M Yes Standard The Intrusion Oet^tion using
penetration testing will be
intcpatcd by ̂ fault with the
broader DoFT testing for access to
the on-prcmise infrasirucrurc. We
will also perform application
penetration testing for the DAP
using MetasploilT1.7 Test ihe Verification feature; supports the

confirmation of authority to enter a computer
system, application or network

M

j

Yes Standard The proposed solution will use the
State's active directory which is
tested and validated.

TI.8 Test (he User Management feature; supports the
administration of computer, application end
network aixounts within an organization.

M Yes Standard Accounts will be managed using the
DoIT active directory which will be
validated through the test plan.

T).9 Test Rolc/Pnvilegc Management; supports the
granting of abilities to usen or groups of users
of a computer, application or network

\

M Yes Standard The Testing Plan will verify
successful implementation of user
access roles as deicrmincd by the
Slate and implemented through
Tableau for end users with
complemcntarysecurity through
Oracle.Tl.lO Test Audit Trail Caprxire and Analysis; supports

the identification and monitoring of activities
within an application or system

M Yes Standard The Testing Plan will include
verification of Audit Trail Capture
and Analysis capabilities.

TI.II Test Input Validation; ensures the application is
protected from bufFcr overflow, cross-site
scripting, SQL injection, and unauthorized
access of files arul/or directories on the server.

M Yes Standard The Testing Plan will include
application vulnerability
management scanning against the
application prior to go live using
HP Fortify for.code scanning and
peitciraiion test using Mctasploit.
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State Requirements Vendor:!

Req# Requirement Description Criticalit}*
•Vendor*

'■:Response
■•Delivery
Method;

"• .•|j|:!|?i.f.^-..Cofnments
T.l.l

2

TI.I3

TI.14

T1.15

For web applications, ensure the application
has been tested and hardened to prevent critical
application security flaws. {At a'minimum, the
application shall be tested against all flaws
outlined in the Open Web Application Security
Proj«t (OWASP) TopTcn
(httpi/Zwww.owasp.org/index.php/OWASP_To
p Ten Project))
Provide the State with validation of 3rd party
security reviews pcrfonncd on the application
and system environment. The review may
include a combination of vulnerability scarming,
penetration testing, static analysis of the source
code, and expert code review (please specify
proposed methodology in the comments field).
Prior to the System being itxtved into
production, the Vendor shall provide results of
all.security testing to the Department of
[nformation Technology for review and
acceptance.

Vendor shall provide documented procedure ^
for migrating application modifications from
the User Acccptattcc Test Environment to the
Production Environment.

M Yes Standard The Web-based portion(s) of the
application, as applicable, will be
tested and prevent security flaws
using HP Fortify for code scanning
and penetration test using
Metasploit.

M Yes Standard

M Yes

M Yes

Dcloitte's Advisory unit has
p^onmcd 3"^ party validation for
New Hampshire as approved by
CMS and would perform the
penetration and application
vulnerability scans.

Standard

Standard

The Testing Plan will include
validations performed in multiple
test regions prior to Production, and
security testing results will be
provided to the DoIT prior to
production.
Oeloitte will work with the Slate to
establish protocols and procedures
for the migration of application
components from UAT
environments to Production. We
recommend approvals be captured
using Jira for control and audit trail.
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\  iKSriNf t.

■
State Requirements

Req/^ Requirement. Description Criticaltty '^Vendor '.
:  Response- ..

■  I^livery
Method"

'I- .... ...

-il' ^ Comments
T2.I The Vendor must test the sofiwarc and the

system using an industry standard and State
approved testing mcthodology.

M Yes Standard Dcloiltc's Testing Team will work
with State .resources to develop a
Testing Plan in accord^ce with
industry standards.

T2.2 The Vendor must pcrform application stress
testing and runing.

/

M Yes .

•r. :

;«

i'-.'x

Standard The Testing Plan will include stress
. testing arid runing on all application-
components as well as full volume

"mock BO live" lestinc.
T2.3 The Vendor must provide documented

procedure for how to sync Production Nvith a
specific testing environment.

M Tf—'—
Yes Standard The configuration management plan

will provide procedures for
milling changes through test
environments into production.

T2.4 The vendor must define and test disaster
recovery procedures.

M . Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to

extend existing protocols for
disaster recovery from the currcni
EBI and assist with testing in
collaboration with DolT.
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4. HOSTING-CLOUP REQUIRENfENTS
u)S'riN(;.ci.(nii> Ri:OiirRKAii:Nrs

1  State Requirements

Rcq tt Requirement Description Criticality
yendoir^y

iResp'qnse--
'f-Deliyery--
" Method •

opWArio,ys' .

-  - - - •- • ■ •• ■■ - - • ■ • ;

HI.I Vendor shall provide an
ANSI/TIA-942 Tier 3 Data

Center or equivalent. A tier 3
data center requires 1)
Multiple independent
distribution paths serving the
IT equipment, 2) All IT
equipment must be dual-
powered and fully compatible
with the topology of a site's
architecture and

3)ConcurTentty maintainable
site infrastructure with

expected availability of
99.982%

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
environments, for PI and PHI arid us such inherits the protections
of the States data center.

The Google platform is Fcdramp certified and will only be used
for de-ideniifled data provided by Google fixim there digital
search repository and if agreeable with the State a de-identifted
extract of the all payor claims database.

The Google Cloud Platform has a 99.95% SLA, Google BigQucry
Service, and the standard storage class of Google Cloud Storage
have a 99.9% SLA except for the Durable Reduced Availability
Storage class of Google Cloud Storage which has a 99% SLA.

H1.2 Vendor shall maintain a"

secure hosting environment •
providing all necessary '
hardware, software, and

Internet bandwidth to manage
the application and support
users with permission based
logins.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution leverage's the State's existing
environments. The data sourced from Google will be de-idcntined
and will imported into the DAP consistent with other input data
sources for end user access from the on-prcmise DAP.

Hl.3 ' The Data Center must be

physically secured -
restricted access to the site to

personnel with controls such
as biometric, badge, and
others security solutions.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
environments and physical controls.
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-

ii()SMNG.ci.()ui) Ki:oiiiKi:MKtvrs

State Requirements
^ V .^Vendor, fv-,. ..w .

Req tt Requirement Description Griticalit>' Vendor
Response

Delivery'
Metht^'

•V- - - „ - • •• „ ..
.  -Comments - -

Policies for granting access
.must be in place and
followed. Access shall only
be granted to those with a
need to perform tasks in the
Data Center.

H1.4 Vendor shall install and

update all server patches,
updates, and other utilities
within 60 days of release
from the manufacturer.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will provide the mentioned system maintenance as it .
remains in accordance with the Vendor contract in cooperation
with DofT (e.g. Oracle).

H1.5 Vendor shall monitor System,
security, and application logs.

M Yes Standard Dcloitie's proposed solution leverages the Slate's e.-ristlng
^ environments. Deloitte will monitor logs as part of'sysicm
maimcnancc and suppon activities included within the scope of
the contract.

Hi.6 Vendor shall manage the
sharing of data resources.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to dcteimine policies
surrounding data resource sharing and implentent/follow the
determined protocols.

Hi.7 Vendor shall manage daily
backups, off-site data storage,
and restore operations.

M Yes Standard Deloirtc's proposed solution leverages the State's c.xisiing
environments. Daily back-ups, cfT-siie data storage, and rwtore
operations will all be managed and documented in the
Deployment Plan. The Google platform will not serve as the
prirnary source of data which would require backup, although the
platform is backed up as a GCP standard.
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n()SM:\(;-ci.()iiirKi:QijiKi::Mi::N r.s.
State Requirements

-■i.-V'-'j' :-.yenclor .. .:-i.
Req a Requirement Description Criticallty -Yeridpr; ,

• Response
vDellyery--

• Methoa •
* ✓ '; *' •* . ' • •* * '.«* .*' * :» » f! Z'

'"'yy ^.vi'&'nirnerits'
HI.8 The Vendor shall monitor

l^ysical hardware.
M Yes Standard Deloittc's proposed solution leverages the State's e.xisting

environments and DolT monitors physical hardware.

Hi.y Remote access shall be
customized to the Stale's
business application. In
instances where the State

requires access to the
application or server
resources not in the DMZ, the
Vendor .shall provide remote
desktop connection to the

scrvcrthrough secure
protocols such as a Virtual
Private Network (VPN).

M Yes Startdard Deloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
environments and VPN network as required. .

HI.10 The Vendor shall report any
breach in security in
conformance with Stare of
NH RSA 359-C;20. Any
person engaged in trade or
commerce that is subject to
RSA 358-A;3,1 shall also
notify the regulator which has
primary regulatory authority
over such trade or commerce.

All other persons shall notify
the New Hampshire attorney
general's office.

M Yes ' Standard Any breaches in secunty will bercponed to the designated DAP
security lead for DHHS.
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ll<)SII;NC-CI,<)UI) RKQtJIKI-Aij-NiS

State Requirements

Req tt Requirement Description Criticality Vendbf
Response

DellverY '
■'•.Method -Comments ..

H2.1 Vendor shall have
documented.disaster recovery
plans thai address the
recovery of lost State data as
well as t^ir own. Systems
shall be architected to meet
the defined recovery needs.

M Yes Standard Dcloinc's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
environments and supporting disaster recovery plans which will
be e.xtendcd to support this project Our teaming partner Google's
dieter recovery plans can be found here:
h(fps://cloud.iroeule.com/solutions/dr-sccnarios-for-data.
However, the GCP is a source system and will not be a primary
data store for DHHS's defined source data.

/

H2.2 The disaster recovery plan
shall identify appropriate
methods for procuring
additional hardware in (he
event of a component failure.
In most instances, systems
shall offer a level of
redundancy so the loss of a
drive or power supply will
not be sufficient to terminate
services however, these failed
components will have to be
replaced.

M Yes . Standard Deloiae's proposed ^lution leverages the-State's e.xisiing
environments and we do not anticipate the acquisition of
additional hardware unless DHHS/DolT elect to modify the
current disaster recovery plan which docs not include a hoi site.

I

\
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1  State Requirements ;• •• Vendor■■ V 'Z' Z

Req # Requirement Description Criticality ■ Vendor >;
Response

^Dellvei^-
. "Method' • • r " GommentS"

H2.3 Vendor shall adhere (o a
defined and documented
baclcHip schedule and
procedure.

M Yes Standard Dcloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
proposed solution. The Deployment Plan will document all back
up schedules will be jointly developed with DoIT.

Google Cloud Platform has a 99.95% SLA, Google BigQuery
Service, and the startdard storage class of Google Cloud Storage
have a 99.9% SLA except for the Durabie Reduced Availability
Storage class of Google Cloud Storage which has a 99% SLA.

H2.4 Back-up. copies of data are
made for the purpose of
facilitating a restore of the
data in the event of data loss
or System failure.

M Yes Standard Dcloitte's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
environments, including backup copies in cooperation with DoIT.
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State Requirements

Req# Requirement Description Criticality
Ven^f-
R^'pon'se

WDeliv^ry*
Method . * ; .. .. .... f

H2.5 Scheduled backups of all
servers must be completed
regularly. The minimum
acceptable frequency is
differential backup daily, and
complete backup weekly.

M Yes Standard Dcloine's proposed solution leverages the Statc's.existing
enviroruTiCTts. The Dqjloymeni Plan will detail all scheduled
server back-ups, which will at minimum occur daily for
differential backup and weekly foir complete backup.as.jointly
agreed upon by t^lT.

H2.6 Tapes or other back-up media
tapes must be securely
transferred from the site to
another secure location to

avoid complete data loss with
the loss of a facility.'

M Yes Standard Dcloine's proposed solution leverages the State's existing
environments and back-up media and storage.
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State Requirements
: Vendor i' v"-

Req # Requirement Description Criticality
^iVendor I'l

Resp'ohse-.
.Delivery;"

■^■Method 'V • • Gdnim'ents ,• • . -
•'.V • it}-''* • . ■ ■

H2.7. Data recovery — In the event
that recovery back to the last •
backup is not suPficienl to
recover State Data, the
Vendor shall employ the use
of database logs in addition to
backup media in the
restoration of the databasefs)
to afford a much closer to
real-time recovery. To do
this, logs must be moved off
the volume containing the
database with a frequency to
match the business needs.

M ■ Yes Standard Dcloittc will work with the State to determine the frequency with
which logs arc moved to maintain the ability to perform near rcal-
lime.recovcfy: Working with DolT, we would have the option of
recovering from the database logs. Because we use a staging area
to maintain the EBI/DAP platform we would have the option of
recovering from the staging areas if required.

H3.1 The Vendor shall employ
security measures ensure thai
the Stale's application and
data is protected and how the
system will meet all Federal
and State requirements
currently in law and rules
protecting sensitive personal
health inforrmtibn, as
outlined in the Health
Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA)
and the more stringent Title
42 Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) Part 2:

Yes Standard •Dcloicte will work with the State, and the Data Governance Plan
will document all standards for data management, usage, and
protection in the application and tangential systems based on our
extensive experience supporting the security requirements for
PI/PHI across numerous State clients, including New Hampshire.

Our teaming partner Google's security approach can be found
here; http5://cloud.KOOglc.com/securiiv/comDliance/hiDaa/.
However, we will not store PHI or PI on the GCP.
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State Requirements Vendor .

Req a Requirement Description Criticality
: ■ Vendor r
Response

r.l^livery"'
.Method. CbrhmVnts' ! ■ ' '■

(Confidentialiry of Substance
Use Disorder Patient Records
regulation), k outlined by the
Federal Substance Abuse
Mental Health Seivices
Administration (SAMHSA)
and the Office of the National
Coordinator for Health
Information Technology
(ONC)

H3.2 If State data is hosted on
multiple servers, data
exchanges between and
among servers must be
encrypted.

M Yes Standard The hosting will be contained on the on-premisc DolT plaiform
with augmented data/capacity on the GCP which will be de-
idcniified and encrypted.

Our teaming partner Google's encryption policies can be found
here: htips://cloud.googIc.cont/knWdocs/encrypi-dccrypt

H3.3 All servers and devices must
have cuTTcntly-supponed and
hardened operating systems,
the latest anti-viral, anti-
hacker, anti-spam, anti-
spyware, ar>d anti-malware
utilities. The cnvironn^cnt, as
a whole, shall have
aggressive intrusion-detection
and firewall protection.

M Yes Starrdard Dcloittc will work with the State to leverage the existing DolT
infrastructure and to suppon version management for the
application components introduced through the DAP.

Our teaming partner Google's compatibility protocols can be
found here:

hitps://cloud.google.com/blog/prod uas/gcp/ex ploring-coniainer-
securiry-running-a-ti^t-ship-wiih-kubcmeles-engine-1 -10
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'^ibellverV^
v-r hI;,; -

H3.4 All componenis of the

infrastrucrure shall be
reviewed and-tested to ensure

they protect the State's
hardware, soHwarc, and its
related data assets. Tests shall
focus on the technical,
administrative and physical
security controls that have
/been designed into the
System architecture in order
to provide conndentialily,
integrity and availability.

M Yes Standard The Testing Plan will include verification of the new
infrasifucfurc components and will extend the current controls in
place for the EBi components being leveraged.

H3.5 The Vendor shal 1 ensure its

complete cooperation with -
the State's Chief Information
Officer in the detection of
any security'vulnerability of
the hosiioR infrastructure.

M . Yes Standard In the .event of security vulnerability, Deloitte will coopcrare and
collaborate with the State's Chief Information OfTlccr and all
other related parties as it relates to our scope of woric and
responsibilities.

H3.6 The Vendor shall authorize
the State to perform
scheduled and random

security audits, including
vulnerability assessments, of
the Vendor' hosting
infrastructure and/or the

application upon request.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the Slate to provide support and/or access
to complete s^urity audits and vulnerability assessments.
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I  State Requirements

Req # Requirement Description Criticality
• - yendorj
~ Response

■ Delivery-;
■ /Method.:.

.  ■■ ■ .. - - '■■■ . .
• Cp'raniiehfsT; : ■

H3.7 All servers and devices must
have event logging enabled.
Logs must be protected with
access limited to only
authori^ administrators.
Logs shall include System,
Application, Web and
Database logs.

M Yes Standard Event logging vsall be enabled on all servers and devices. Dcloittc
will work unlh DHHS and DoIT to determine the user access roles
that vdll have access to these logs, including Tableau and
Infonmatica and with DoIT in specific for Oracle and active
directory logging

H3.8 Operating Systems (OS) and
Databases (DB) shall be built
and hardend in accordance
with guidelines set forth by
CIS.NlSTorNSA

M Yes Standard Both Operating Systems and Databases will extend the current
Oracle platform supported and based on DoIT standards.

H3.9 The Vendor shall notify the
Stale's Project Manager of.
any security breaches within
two (2) hours of the lime that
the Vendor leams of their
occurrence.

M Yes Standard Dcloine will notify the State's Project.Manager within the
specified timeline of security breaches.

H3.I0 The Vendor shall be solely
liable for costs associated
with any breach of State data
housed at their location(s)
including but not limited to
notification and any damages
assessed by the courts.

M  ■ Yes Standard Dcloittc will be fully responsible for the costs inciurcd as a direct
result of any breaches we cause, per the terms of the mutually
agreeable contract for any breach of Slate data housed at our
location.
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State Requirements •  i: r-'v, Vendor V "I-- ■

Req Requirement Description . Criticalit)' ■.Vendor".
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. Deli\jei7-
Mcthoid

-i- li-i'. ■ j '' \
"Cpftmeiib ' • »

H3.1 1 The cloud services if used
will be FEDRAMP compliant

. M Yes Standard Our team partner Google's Cloud Platform is FEDRAMP
Moderate, and will likely be FEDRAMP High by January 2019.
The Informaiica layer is FEDRAMP High will be used to lower
information security layer needed before transfer to GCP.
Additionally,.only dc-idcniified data will be housed on the GCP.

H4.1 The Vendor's System support
and maintenance shall
commence upon the EfTcctivc
Dale and extend through (he
end of the Contract term, and
any extensions thereof.

M Yes Standard- Support and maintenance of the system will commence upon the
effective date and extend through the end of the contract and any
extensions thereof in accordance with the conrraci.

H4.2 The vendor shall maintain the
hardware and Software in
accordance with the
specincarions, terms, and
requirements of the Contract,
Including providing, upgrades
and fixes as required.

M Yes Standard .Deloitte will maintain the applicable software and hardware
within the terms set forth in the Contract based on defined ;
responsibilities shared between the vendor, DolT and DHHS (e.g.
DoIT maintains the EBI platform and network being leveraged s
part of the DAP project.).

H4.3 The vendor shall repair or
replace the hardware or
software, or any portion
thereof, so (hat the System
operates in accordance with
the Specifications, terms, and
requirements of the Contract.

M Yes Standard The proposed solution utilizes hardware and software acquired by
the Slate. Wc will collaborate with the State to support upgrades
and cxccution of maintenance support agreements within the
terms set forth in the Contract.
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State Requirements :r, » •!

. Req tt . Requirement Description Criticality ■  -Vendor/
Respo'nse -

; Deli^ry."
Method' '•

• .'Goniments • ■■ z"-

H4.4 AJI hardware and sofhvarc

componcnts of the Vendor
hosting infrasinicturc shall be
fully supported by their
r«pcctive manufacturers at
all times. All critica)-patches,
for operating systems,
databases, web services, etc,
shall be applied within'sixty
(60) days of release by their
respective manufacturers.

Yes Standard The proposed solution utilizes hardware and soHware acquired by
ihe State. We will collaborate with the State to support upgrades
and execution of maintenance support agreements within the
terms set forth in the ConCraci. The Google Cloud Platform (OOP)
will be maintained by Google as a service.

H4.5 The State shall have

unlimited-access, via phone
1 or Email, to the Vendor
'  technical support staff
beiwceen the hours of $:30am

to 5:00pm- Monday through
Friday EST;

M Yes Standard- Ocloinc technical support staff will be available, to the Vendor
through phone or email between the hours of 8:30am and 5:00pm
EST Monday ihrou^ Friday.

'' . . ' V
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State Requirements :.;v

ReqiV Requirement Description Crlticality
• Veridor-;

Response
•Dclive^-
Method

Comments >•

H4.6 The Vendor shall conform to

the specific deficiency class
as described: o Class A

Deficiency - Software -
Critical, does not allow
System to operate, no work
around, demands immediate

action; Written

Documentation - missing
significant portions of
information or unintelligible
to State; Non Software -
Services were inadequate and
require re-pcrformancc of the
Service.

0 Class B Deficiency -
Software - important, does
not stop opcFBticn and/or
there is a work around and

user can perform tasks;
Written Documentation -

portions of information are
missing but not crwugh to
make the document

unintelligible; Non Software
- Services were deficient,
require reworking, bur do not
require re-pcrforTnarKc of the
Service.

0 Class C Deficiency -
Software - minimal, cosmetic

M Yes Standard Dcloitte will conform to the specified deficiency classes when
assessing potential solution defects.
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Req #

State Reqaircments

Requirement DescripHon

in nature, minimal effect on

System^ low priority and/or
user can use System; Written
Documentation - minimal
changes required and of
minor editing nature; Non
Software - Services require
only minor reworking and do
not require re-performance of
the Service.

Cridcaiity Vendor

Response
Delivery
Method

Wend6r*S'.^^:.-2fJ" •"

'Comments
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State Requirements

Req U Requirement Description CfiticflUt)'
Vendor ;.":1
Response •

Dellvery-
Meth'dd-^

i;„'.C'6mmem :■ '.-.rj:"
H4.7 As pan of the maintenance

agreemeni, ongoing suppon
issues shall be responded to
according (o the following;
a. Class A Deficiencies - The
Vendor shall have available
to the State on<all telephone
assistance, with issue tracking
available to the State, eight
(8) hours per day and five (5)
days a week with an
cmail/ielcphonc response
within two (2) hours of
request; or the Vendor shall
provide support on-sitc or
with remote diagnostic
Services, within four (4)
business hours of a request ;
b. Class B3lC Deficiencies -
The State shall notify the
Vendor of such Deficiencies
during regular business hours
and the Vendor shall respond
back within four (4) hours of
notification of planned
corrective action; The Vendor
shall repair or replace
Software, and provide
maintenance of the Soflware
in accordance with the
Specifications, Terms and

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State resources to provide '
mainienaiKe of ongoing suppon issues per the terms of the
contract.
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State Requtrements

Rcq » Requirement Description Griticality ■zytndorr}-
' Response'

-'DeHvery'
Mithbii"

•

-.-r: ;-v.Gomments
Requiremcms of the
Contraci;

'

H4.8

1 1 a

The hosting server for the
Slate shall be available
twenty-four (24) hours a day,

.7 days a week except for
during scheduled
mainienahce.

M Yes Standard Deloitic will work with the State and DoIT to provide 24/7 access
to the hosting server, except for scheduled maintenance windows.

H4.9

■

A regularly scheduled
maintenance window shall be
identified (such as weekly,
monthly, or quarterly) at
which time all relevant server
patches and application
upgrades shall be applied.

M Yes Standard Delpitte will work with the Stale to determine scheduled
maintenance windows and use the determined windows for server
patches and applicaiion upgrades in conjunction with DoIT.

^ ^
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.i ;a. .-. ..- ^ "-T !——: • ■ •: —
..!5 ^ •" ..

•  1.' -fGomments
H4.10 If The Vendor is unable to

meet the uptime requirement.
The Vendor shall widit
State's account in tm amount
based upon the following
formula: (Total Contract Item
Price/365) x Number of Days
Contract Item Not Provided.
The State must request this
credit in writing.

M Yes Standard In the event of a failure to meet a mutually agreed uptime
requirement and where Deloitte is deierrTuried to be solely at fault,
Dcloinc will provide the State with credit in accordance with a
mutually agreed credit formula which can be similar to the
described requirement. However, we would like to clarify the
baseline cost upon which the credit would be calculated, agree to
a reasonable cap on the credit per month, and a grace period aHcr
go live where credits would not apply. Additionally, we would
like to propose chat the uptime requirement be calculated based on
a monthly average achievement.

H4.n The Vendor shall use a
change management policy
for notification and tracking
of change requests as well as
critical outages.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's Agile Project Management Plan will include Change
Management processes and guidelines, including those related to
notification and tracking of change requests. We recommend
using the existing Jira instance for change requests and the DolT
ticketing system for critical outages consistent with State
standards.

H4.I2 A critical outage will be
designated when a business
function cannot be met by a
nonperforming application
and there is no work around
to the problem.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will adhere to the stated definition of a critical outage and
will work with the State to identify action plans in accordance
with the protocols mentioned above.

H4.I3

1

The Vendor shall maintain a
record of the activities related
to repair or maintenance
activities performed for the
State and shall report
quartcriy on the following:
Server up-time; All change
requests implemented,
including operating system

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to determine a tracking
mctht^ology for repair/maintcnancc-related activities and will
provide the State with quarterly reports on the requested metrics,
including incidents tracked through the DolT ticketing system for
infrastructure rnaimenancc and Jira for application defect tracking.
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State Requirements

Req # Requirement Description Criticality
• Vendor .

.Response':-
•Delivery;

■ Method'
•'Gomments. - • • i-;

patches; Alt crilical outages
reported incl^ing-actual
issue and resolution; Number

of deficiencies reported by
class with.initial response
time as well as time to close.

-

y

H4.14 The Vendor will givc two-
business days prior
notification to (he State

Project Manager of all
changes/updates and provide
the State with training due to
(he upgrades and changes.

M Yes Standard Oeloittc will provide the State with notification of two business
days for all changes and updates and provide the Slate with
training that results from the changes and updates.
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-

State Requirements ' ■  ■ / , .. ■ycndbr-'^
Req
if 1  Requirement Description CriticaJity :• Venddr--

. Response-
J)eliyery:
Method^ ■  " ■'■■Cohimchts'

\_SUPP -  j-

SI.] The Vendor's System support and maintenance shall
commence upon the Effective Date and extend through the
end of the Contract term, and any extensions thereof.

r  ' ' ' •

Yes Starrdard Support and maintenance for the
system will commence on the
Effeciive Date and extend through the
end of the Contract term and any
extensions thereof.

S1.2 Maintain the hardware and Software in accordance with
the Specifications, terms, and requirements of the Contract,
including providing, upgrades and fixes as required.

M Yes Standard Hardware and software components
of the application will be maintained
in accordance with the Contract in
cooperation with DolT.

SI.3 Repair Software, or any portion thereof, so that the System
operates in accordance with the Specifications, terms, and
requirements of the Contract.

M Yes Standard in the event of repairs being
necessitated, Deloittc will repair
software components in accordance
with the Contract specifications and
responsibilities.

SI.4 The State shall have unlimited access, via phone or Email,
to the Vendor technical support staff between the hours of
8:30am to 5:00pm- Monday through Friday EST;

M Yes ' Standard Deloitte's technical support staff will
be available to the Vendor through
phone or email betwecri the hours of
8:30am and 5:00pm EST Monday
through Friday.
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State Requirements

Req
#

Requirement DeMrlption Criticalit)'
Vendor

Response
•Delivei^
Method

-CorhmehtS'

S1.5

S1.6

The Vendor response time for support shall conform to
the specific deficiency class as described below or as
agre^ to by the parties: o Class A Deficiency - Soflware
- Critical, does not allow System to operate, no work
around, demands immediate action; Written
Documentation - missing si^ificant portions of
information or unintelligible to Slate; Non Sofiwarc -
Services were inadequate and require re-performance of
the Service, o Class B Deficiency - Software - important,
does not stop operation and/or there is a work around and
user can perform tasks; Written Documentation - portions
of information are rhissing but not enough to make the
document uninieliigible; Non Software - Services were
deficient, require reworking, but do not require rc-
performance of the Service, o Class C Deficiency
Software - minimal, cosmetic in nature, minimal effect
On System, low priority and/or user can use System;
Written Documentation - minimal changes required and
of minor editing nature; Non Software - Services require
only minor reworking and do not require.rc-performancc
of the Service.

The Vendor shall make available to the State the latest

program updates, general maintenance releases, selected
functionality releases, patches, and Documentation that arc
generally offered to its customers, at no additional cost.

M Response times for system
deficiencies will align with the
appropriate deficiency class as
outlined.

M Yes Standard Program updates, general
maintenance releases, and

functionality releases/patches will be
made available to the State as
generally ofTered.
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Req
U

Requirement Description Criticality
■:.^Venaqr''
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.DeliVery"\
Method ■ Cbnimehts;' ■■ V;

SI.7 For all maintenance Services calls. The Vendor shall
ensure the following information will be collected and
maintained: 1) nature of the Deficiency; 2) current status
of the Deficiency; 3) action plans, dates, and times; 4)
expected and actual completion titnc; 5) Deficiency
resolution information, 6) Resolved by, 7) Identifying
number i.e. work order number,- 8) Issue identified by;

P Yes ■ Standard The slated information will be
coll^ed, tracked, and maintained for
ell maintenance calls in Jira.

SI.8 The Vendor must work with the Stale to identify and
troubleshooi potentially large-scale System failures or
Dcficicrxnes by collecting the following information: 1)
mean time between reported Deficiencies with the
Sofhvarc; 2) diagnosis of the root cause of the problem;
and 3) identification of repeat calls or repeal Sofiware
problems.

P Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to
identify and troubleshooi potential
large-scale system failures. This
process will include collection of the
mentioned information and tracking
in Jira for accumulation of prior
issues and resolution for future use
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suppoK'i* AiAisN ri: NANci: Ki:OijiKK>ii:N rs.

Req
U

SI.9

SMO

31.1 1

State Requirements

Requirement Description

As pad of the Soft\«^rc maintenance agrcemcni, ongoing
soOware maintenance and suppod issues, shall be
responded to according to the following or as agreed to by
the padies: a. Class A Deficiencies - The Vendor shall
have available to the State on-cati telephone assistance,
with issue.cracking available to the State, eight (8) hours
per day and five (5) days a week widi an email/telephone
response within two (2) hours of request; or the Vendor
shall provide supped on-site or with remote dia^osiic
Services, within four (4) business hours of a request; b.
Class B & C Deficiencies -The State shall notify the
Vendor of such Deficiencies during regular business hours
and the Vendor shall respond back within four (4) hours of
notification of planned corrccrivc action; The Vendor shall
repair or replace Soflwarc, and provide.Vnaintcnancc of the
Sofhvarc in accordance with the Specifications,Terms ai^d
Requirements of the Contract; or as d^eed between the
padies

The Vendor shall use a change management policy for
notification and tracking of chan^ requests as well as
criiicai outages.

A critical outage will be designated when a business
function cannot be met by a nonperforming application and
there is no work around to the problem.

Criticality

M

M

M

••..■Vendor;- '

' Vendor.
;Respdnse

Yes

Yes

Yes

•Delivery
^SHbd"
Standard

Standard

Standard

Comments.

Ongoing soRware maintenance and
suppon issues will be. responded to in
accordance with the defined
deficiency classes or ais agreed upon
by the panics. '

Deloittc's Agile Project Management
Plan will include Change
Managcmcht processes and
guidelines, including those related to
notification and tracking of change
requests in Jira.'
E^lciiie will 'adhere to the stated
definition of a critical outage and will
work with the State to identify action
plans in accordance with protocols
mentioned above and visibility and
(racldng using the DolT ticket
tracking for incidents.
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supi'()Ki\<t ,main:
n  .. •• "

IKNANCKV lIQLi'KKMMN I S

State Requirements 1  ' Vendor" ' I
Ret)

Requirement Description Criticality
Vendor

Response
Delivery

-- Method
■ Comments ■

SI.12 The Vendor shall maintain a record of the activities related
10 repair or maintenance activities performed for the State
and shall report quaitcrly on the following: All change
requests implemented; All cnrical outages reported
including. actual issue and resolution; Number of
denciendes reported by class with initial response time as
well as time to close.

M Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the Slate to

track repair/mainienance-relaied
activities and will provide the State
with reports on the requested metrics,
using (he current Jira instance throu^'
on demand dashboards.

SI.13 The hosting server for the State shall be available twenty-
four (24) hours a day, 7 days a week except for during
scheduled maintenance.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's proposed solution
leverages the State's existing
environments and Deloitte will work

with the Slate to align to (his
requirement.

SI.14 The Vendor will guide the State with possible solutions to
resolve issues to maintain a fully functioning, hosted
System.

M Yes Standard Deioine's proposed solution
leverages the State's existing
environments and Deloitte will work
with the State to align to this
requirement.

SI.I5 A regularly scheduled maintenance window shall be
identified (such as weekly, monthly, or quarterly) at which
lime all relevant server patches and application upgrades
shall be applied.

M Yes Standard Working with the State Deloitte will
define the required maintenance
windows for the application,
database, operating system and other
similar components iricluding
regularly scheduled, upgrade, and as
required maintenance.

SI.16 The Vendor will give two-business days prior notification
to the Slate Project Manager of all changes/updates and
provide the Slate with training due to (he upgrades and
changes. .

M Yes Standard Deloitte will meet this requirement by
providing notification and knowledge '
transfer.
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-  .

siiiM'(>Kr& Siain:t:nanci: Ki:oiiiuK.\ii:.vis

State Requirements

■ Req
tt • Requirement Description CiiticaUty

•  .Veh'ddr'

Response
" Delivery
Method

V—.;i ..j

i. -ll' i [. Comments -
SI.17 .^1 hardware and sofhvarc components of the Vendor

hwting infrastrucmre shall be fully supported by their
rttpcctivc manufacturers at all times. All critical patches
for operating systems, databases, web services, etc, shall
be applied within sixty (60) days of release by their
respective manufacturers.

M Y« Standard Deloitte's proposed solution
leverages the State's existing
environments and Deloilte will wotic
with the State to align to this
requirement;

SI.18 The Vendor shall provide the State with a personal secure
FTP site to be used by the State for uploading artd
downloading flics if applicable.

M Yes . Standard ^ Dcloinc's proposed solution

leverages the State's existing
environments including (he secure
FTP.
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6. PROJECT MANAGEMEI^

'ko;ri:cj'.\i;\vVA(;K;Nii:Ni'

1  State RequireroicQts

Req It Requirement Description CriCicality
; Vendor

' R^ponse:
^Delivery'

rMethod.
•^ ■-3 iifc;5-'■ , 1

-

.  —.

Pl.l Vendor shall participate in an initial Jdck-ofTmeeting to
initiate the Project.

M Yes Standard Deloitte's team will participate in an
initial kick-off meeting for initiahon
of the project.

PI.2 Vendor shall provide Project Staff as specified in the
RFP.

M Yes -Standard Deloitte's team will be comprised of
individuals as specified in the RFP
response.

PI.3 Vendor sholl submit a finalized Work Plan within ten
(iO) days after Contract award and approval by
Governor and Council. The Work Plan shall include,
without limitation, a detailed description of the
Schedule, tasks, Deliverables, critical events, task

. dependencies, and payment Schedule. The plan shall be
updated no less than <eveiy h\-o w^i:ks.>

M Yes Standard Within the first ten days of contract
award, Deloitte will update the project
plan and maintain the project plan
throughout the duration of the project.

PI.4 Vendor shall provide detailed <6/-M'ee/t/yor^monthly>
status reporis on the progress of the Project, which will
include expenses incurred year to date.

M
/

Yes

1

Standard Deloitte will provide the State with
detailed status reports on an agreed
upon schedule, including expenses
incurred (milestones) in year to date
fashion.

P1.5 All user, technical, and System Documentation as well
as Project Schedules, plans, status reports, and
correspondence must be maintained as project
documentation. (Define how- WORD format- online, in
a common library or on paper)

M Yes Standard ■ Documents will be rrtaintained as
project documentation, in a
SharcPoini repository for easy access
and document version control.

PI.6 The selected vendor must define an integrated project
management plan, which;

Yes Standard Deloitte will work with the State to
develop an integrated project plan.
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^  _ 0'R<)JKCrMANAGI'31l-NM:

State Requirements
-  ■■.rvenypr: -

Req# Requirement Description Criticality ;^ycnddr
-Res^nse'.

Delivery:
-Method ■•^Comments -'-'j'

P1.7 Includes cost estimates for specific work to be
performed,

!

Yes Standard Cost estimates will be submitted as
part of the response to this RTP.

PI.8 Defines Department Training as a component of the
implementation plan,

Yes Standard The Deployment Plan and Training
Plan will document procedures
surrounding Department Training.

PI.9 Clearly defines the approach and methodology to be
used In each phasr of the pmjWr^

Yes Standard Deloitte's Agile Project Management

methodology for all phases of the
project.

PI.10 Includes a discovery, detailed roquircmenis and
prioritization component phase of the project.

Yes Standard Ocloitie's Agile Project Management
Plan includes a phase for discovery,
detailed requirements gathering, and
prioritization.

pl.n The Department has historically followed a waterfall
approach to enacting changes. This is usually
accomplished by having requirements meetings,
followed by vendor design based on the requirements,
with a development, unit test, integration test, system
test and regression testing. Finally ending up with a
inigration to production and training and post-
production review. With this RPP the goal will be to
adjust to a more agile approach, allowing the
organization to adapt and change as needed more
cfTicicntly and effectively in order to meet the business
needs. The goals will be to provide a bi-weekly
demonstration of work for review and planning for next

Yes Standard Deloittc's Agile Project Management
Plan will allow for bi-weekJy
demonstrations of work for review
and planning for next steps and we
look forward to jointly deploying and
supporting the transition to agile and
will bring agile cxpcns as part of our
delivery team. We will also work with
DHHS to structure the milestone
exhibits and approach to align with
the agile delivery model.
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I'KO.M-Cr^lANAfiKNlKNi;

1  Statc^Requirements

Reqtf Requirement Description CriticaUry
.Vendor :

. Response
Delivery
Method

'

steps. The new process will be based on the following
scope as a baseline to the strategy:

PI.12 Team Formation: The Dcpartmeni in concert with the
awarded vendor will identify the required team
members for the duration of (he producl delivery. The
team will consist of a product owner, scrum master, and
other team members. T^erc will be scvcral teams based

on the amount of features being worked on at-any given
time. Additionally, (here will be operational teams to
commit to and complete features associated with user
stories and tasks to keep the system running as well as
producl enhancement teams to commit and complete
features associated svith user stories and tasks to meet
the changes required by (he business.

Yes Standard Deloitte has included a breakdown of

the sprint activirics and a Work Plan
that define scope of activities included
and will work with all State

departments as appropriate within
each sprint and phase of the project
using the Agile team structure.

During the start-up of.each sprint, we
will work with DHHS and DofT to

identify the agile team members and
rolls.

PI.13 Process: The awarded vendor will plan and implement
a process simitar to the following:

Yes Standard Sec below:
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1  !'R().n-ciMA:VA<;i:MK:N r

State Requirements Y..U V. ; Ven'dor-." ■»

Req# Requirement Description Criticality • Vendbr.'.
Response.

-.Delivery.
"Method ;Comfrient$.

PI.14 Backlog Creation and refinement: The Product Owner
working with team members and the business will
create a prioritized backlog of work in the form ̂ of high
level fearurcs. This will be an on-going process thai
must be completed prior to each Sprint Planning
Meeting. Additionally, the Product Ownerfs) will
breakdown the features into prioritized user stories
related to the originaiing features for use in the Sprint
Planning meeting.

Yes Standard Dcloitte's Project Management Plan
includes creation and continuous
refinement of a backlog that will be
used in the Sprint Planning meetings
to recorded in lira.

PI.15 Sprint Planning Meeting: This meeting wiirminimally
consist of all team members facilitated by the Scrum
Master and will be focused on clarifying the details of
the prioritized backlog items, re-prioriiizing as needed
and obtaining commitment from the team to complete
user stories from the backlog in the proposed sprint not
to exceed 4 weeks with a prcfcrTed cadence of 2 weeks.
Additionally the team will then crcaite detailed tasks
and commit to the items individually. The
commitments will be managed using a ICanBan tool to
be provided by the vendor and a^eed to by both parties'
for the teams use throughout the contract period.

Yes

.

Standard Deloitte's Agile Project Management
Plan includes usa^ of Sprint Planning
meetings as described and using the
Agile ICanBan or Scrum process as
jointly agreed upon, which cari also be
facilitated through Jiro.

PI.16 Sprint: The sprint will consist of daily standup meeting
(rtot to exceed 10 minutes) to discuss roadblocks, any
clarification needs associated with work accomplished
the previous day or plaruted for the current day, or other
imponant items to the team. The team will work in •
concert with each other preferably within the same
location and will require a ntecting room provided by
the awarded vendor for impromptu meetings to move
tasks forward.

Yes Standard Dcloitte's Agile Project Management
Plan utilizes daily standup meetings
throughout each project sprint.
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1  IM<(UKCT;\lA,\Af;r..\|KM
State Requiremeots 1  Vendor-. * ~. j

Req ft Requirement Description Criticaliry
Vendor

Response
Delivery
Method

"Comments

PI.17 Sprint Review Meeting: Dcmonstralc working product
associated with commtimenls from the sprint planning
meeting. Communicate items to focus on in the next
sprint. •

Yes Standard Deloitte's Agile Project Management
Plan includes Sprint Review Meetings
to demonstrate and assess product
progress and commit to future sprint
items using the prioritized t^cklog.

PI.18 Daily Meeting: Consist of the team members that have
committed to completing tasks in the sprint and will be
no longer than 10 minutes answering (He following
questions:

Yes Standard Dcloine's Agile Project Management
Plan includes Daily Meetings (hat
funaion as the siandup-meetings
mentioned above.

PI.19 What did 1 complete yesterday? Yes Standard Daily scrum meetings will address '
work completed the prior day.

PI.20 What am 1 doing today? Yes Standard Daily scrum meetings wilt address
work planned for the day.

PI.21 Arc there any roadblocks keeping me from completing
my commitments?

Yes Standard Daily scrum meetings will address
blockcrs..

PI.22 Develop and obtain buy-in for a stakeholder and
communication management plan and work with the
Department to craft appropriate communication
messages throughout the project

Yes Standard Dcloiitc will work with the State to
develop a stakeholder and
communication management plan.

PI.23 Conduct organizational assessments and gap analyses
for the aftecied divisions and programs and facilitate
the development of appropriate organizational
struct\ires and job descriptions

Yes Standard Deloitte will work with (he State to

identify and organizational gaps
required to meet the project
objeaivcs.

PI.24 Work with the Department to define business
processes, including use cases, workflows, and business
rules

Yes Standard Deloitte will work with ihc Slate to
develop use cases, workflows, and
business rules required (o deliver the
project.
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irKO.IKCr.SlANAt.K.NiKNI'

1  _ State Requirerhents ";-KV€ndor'J\--i> ■'*

Req# Requirement Description CriticaJity ^/Veh'dofr."
Rcspohse Method'

.r rl- ' ■ " . ; •-y" •. . . 1^; ■■'ConuDents". ■/ '

.P1.25 The project must use agile-like software development
principles and practices

Yes Standard Deloitte meets this requirement.
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C-3 Deliverables

.Reference, Deliverable Type Projected Deliver^' Date

• PLa^I^'G AND PROJECT management 1

1

1 Conduct Project KickofT Meeting Non-Software Fcb 2019

2 Project Status Reports Written Fcb2019

3 Work Plan Written . Fcb 2019

4 Infrastructure Plan, including Software and Hardware
requirements

Written Fcb 2019

5 Security Plan Written Fcb 2019

6 Communications and Change Management Plan Written Feb 2019

7 Agile Project Management Plan Written Feb 2019

8 Systems Interface Plan and Design/Capability Written Mar 2019

9 Testing Plan Written Mar 2019

10 Data Conversion Plan and Design Written Feb 2019

U Deployment Plan Written Jul20l9

12 Comprehensive Training Plan and Cumculum Written Apr 2019

13 End User Support Plan Written Jul20l9

14 Documentation of Operational Procedures «'? Written Aug2019

^INSTALLATION •

•

-■ i
• f

IS Provide Software Licenses if needed Written N/A

16 Provide Fully Tested Data Conversion Software or solution Software N/A

17 Provide Software Installed, Configured, and Operational to
Satisfy State Requirements

Software Mar. 2019

TESTING ■  .
.

1

18 Conduct continuous integration and continuous delivery-
testing plan

Non-Software Mar 2019
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Reference Activity, Deliverable, or Milestone Deliverable Tj'pe Projerted Delivery- Dale i
19 Perform Production Tests Non-Software Aug20l9
20 Test In-Bound and Gui-Bouhd Interfaces Softsvare Mar 2019

21 Conduct System Performance (Load/Stress) TcstinR Non-Sonwarc Jul20l9
22 Certification of 3>d Party Pen Testing and Application

Vulnerability Scanning
Non-Soflwarc Jul2019 -

23 Converted Data Loaded into Production Environment Software Aug20l9
24 ; Conduct Training Non-Soflware Jul2ai9

25 Cutovcr to New Sofhvare and solution Non-Soflwarc Aug20l9
26 Provide Documentation Written Aug20l9
27 Execute Security Plan Non-Software Jul 20)9

OPERATIONS - " :
•  • ■ I

28 Ongoing Hosting Support ifapplicable Non-Sofhvarc N/A

29 Ongoing Support & Maintenance if applicable Software N/A

30 Conduct Project Exit Meeting Non-Soflwarc Aug2019
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SecCion

HIGHUGHTS

Section IV: Narrative Responses
{Section IV: N'nrrntlvc, Responses. " , . • « • j
Section IV solicits narrative responses describing the Software, 'rcchnicai, Scrvicc.s atid Project Monagcment topic.s
defined forlhi.s RFP Project.,Appendi.s D; Topics for Mandatory Narrative Responses i.sorganized into sections,
which corr^pond to the diflcrent deliverables and a.specis of thc.scoring process ofthc Proposal. Discussion of
each topic mu.st begin on a new page.

:D-l. Proposed Software Solution

Deloitte understands the Department is seeking a
scalable enteiprise data analytics plarform that
serves as a comprehensive data repository across

multiple source systems providings analytic
capabilities that address the current opioid crisis

, and serve as the foundation to realize yqar goals to
organize . data into information, identify
meaningful social applications, and develop
realistic, fact-based, evidence-supported policies
and programs. Our proposal leverages and e.xlends
your EBJ environment to become the Data

Analytics Platfonii (DAP), delivering the "single source of truth" and providing a
scalable plarform to rapidly integrate new data sources.

Dcloine proposes to bring value to the Dcpartmeni by implcmcniing and operating the HHS Interactive
Opioid Insights module that is purpose built for opioid analytics and will serve as the baseline solution for
the Department's Comprehensive Opioid Response Business Intelligence (CORbi). This module is
comprised of several dynamic Tableau dashboards connected to data, including machine learning models
processed and analyzed in R or Pythoti. Opioid Insights offers multiple capabilities previewed in the
executive summary and highlighted below:

Dcloitic's solution delivers aji

integrated analytics platform that
provides:

»  Sitigic source of.truth

-• Real lime insights

•  Foster business value

■  Predictive modeling capabilities

•  Integrated visualizations

Benchmark metrics for states and counties to track trends over time and create a

customizable composite risk score based on more than 20 publicly accessible daiasets.
This score can be especially valuable when combined \vith New Hampshire's datasets
as input to various predictive machine leaming models.

Opioid-ccntric dashboards with drilldown capabilities provide visibility and trending for
populations, demographics, drug management, network coverage, overdose, death,
infant dependency, naloxone, and other similar indicators from multiple perspectives.
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Population profiling offers mulliple vantage points to understand the broader population
behavior related to opioids mined from Google digital datascts, including:

• Geographic Trending - Aggregate "big picture" behavior trending by zip code.

• Audience Profiling - Search data joined with dc-idcniificd Google data (search
predicates, demographics, location, device, etc.) provides insight into audience groups
and behaviors related to opioids.

• Nudging -The nudge may likely be delivered as a Cooglc.com advertisement (link)
that would be displayed in response to the target search predicates.

• At-RJsk^ - Machine modeling combining Audience profile data and de-ideniified
data from the All Payors Claims Database (APCD) to develop journey map insists.

A
At risk machine learning outputs informed by our experience with federal, state, and
private sector healthcare clients who share common goals with DHHS. Our models
cover the spectrum from identification of risk to polcnfial abuse to recovery.

Our solution addresses your technical and functional requirements end builds upon thc.cxisiing EBI
platform, extending the data model to incorporate eight new data sources identified for Phase I of this
project. Opioid Insights delivers value and flexibility to address the rapidly changing health care
en\nronment, presenting accurate and timely data to suppon analysis and decision making for the
Depanmcnl's opioid crisis management processes and establishes a foundation that is critical to driving
and achieving the Department's analytics goals and objectives.
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Topic 1 - Description of Solution
I't'optc Deacripiiun of.Sohiiioii
I.I.I Provide a detailed clcscflpnon of ycrnr proposed Software Solution, includinj} fcaiure.-; nnd functionaliiy. .

Our HHS Inicrectivc Opioid Insights is comprised of the scalable componenis using a platform thai
aligned with and is cxtendibic through your EBl/DAP platform, like the HHS Interaciive LTSS module
currently being deployed for DHHS. We will integrate HHS Interactive assets; DHHS intellectual capital
captured in Wisdom and other comparable sources, the data defined by DHHS, and the existing-
architecture extending. We will extend and enhance your EBI platform building DAP with additional data
acquisition, predictive analytics, and data visualization capabilities that meet your requirements using our
prc-built assets. Our solution tailored for DHHS can be transitioncd with no proprietary limitations or
restrictions on DHHS's usage siippbriing your vision of re-use for future use-cases. Opioid Insights offers
Informatica based data acquisition scripts, integrated data models. R and Python based predictive models.
Tableau based data visualization accelerators for thc Opioid Crisis Dashboard and our GCP digital data
inputs for population and behavior trending.

Our proposed solution has three main architectural layers upon which our HHS Interactive Opioid Insight
(assets arc built and will be extended into the EBl/DAP for DHHS/ The following figure provides further
explanation of the features and fWtctionaliiics of each layer of the architecture.

}
Layer Fcuturcs an(l'FuncCionolit>'

Collect &

Ingest
• Enable Fast and Easy Data Coliection and Integration; Collects and integrates

complex data from multiple sources and in variable formats with flexibility to handle
• the required standards and to rapidly adapt to changes; Supports near real-time and real-
lime data collection and ingestion using Informatica and if required, Mulesofl depending
on subscribing system API preferences and use-cases.

• Transform Data Into Useful Information; Uses innovative, proven, tested, and
refined data loading and transformation processes enhancing data quality, accuracy.

• Model and Document Data: Brings together DHHS, industry, and DcloittcTcam
health care concepts and accelerators into a single model and data dictionary for flexible
and consistent views of data, to document referential integrity and data quality rules.

• Derive Business Rules: Standardizes and provides transparency of business rules used
within the solution to allow DHHS to reuse, modify, and consistently employ business
rules for incoming data for improved information delivery and decision-making.

• Enhance Existing E$I Databases: Delivers physical implementation of modeled data,
providing broad and fast access to granular and aggregated data in business areas (i.e.,
commercial claims, child welfare investigation, Opioid Treatments, Medical Examiner
Findings, Hospital ED syndromic surveillances, ER Medical and Trauma services, and
population rates) to support current and fuairc data, Bl, and analytics needs.

Analyze,

Model &

Integrate

Standardize Approach-for Data Science: Implement predictive analytics approach
standardizing hypothesis creation, model development, tuning, and outcome analysis
leveraging our Ai-Risk machine learning model developed and tested for opioids.
Analyze Large Datasets to Predict Future Events: Perform statistical analysis, linear
modeling, and regression analysis on large structured, semi- sirucfured, and un
structured daiasets.

Integrate Findings: Suppon integration of the risk scores into Data Warehouse and
Dashboards; alerts can be sent to authorized users if thresholds are exceeded.
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j.Luycr' • Features'and PunctioniiUt>'
Present • Self-service, User Friendly, Always Available, Browser Based Portal: Promcie self-

service and insplrcdcar insights and decision-making leveraging and tailoring our
baseline HHS Interactive Opioid Insight dashboard accelerators which present our
indicators, benchmarks and machine learning model outputs through an easy to navigate
UI which would be seamless with your existing EBI navigation model (wrapper).

. • Enterprise Licensing Model: Allows immediate and increased user base expansions,
including external user access, without additional license cost.

• Explore Disparate and Common Data Securely: Provides very fast data exploration
in a secure manner based on user roles and permissions; allows for generation of
standard dashboards and ad hoc view's that can.be exported to multiple formats.

•  Identify Opportunities for Oversight, Reform, and Performance Measurement:
Advances DHHS's ability to apply siatisiical, geographical, predictive, trending,
multivariatc, and other types of analysis to data (0 assist in analyzing health and social
issues impacting NH citizens.;-;•••;.«;• >•-

Supporting
Application
Services

\

• Audit, Balance, and Cdntrbl; Provides an auditablc events function that tracks end
user access to confidential data tracking how, when, and who accessed data; an audit
trail assists with identifying and mitigating threats of unauthorized access attempts.

• Metadata and Data Governance: DeHnes roles and rcsponsibilitics.across the
' Mcdicaid enterprise and governs data including creation, slondards";'"cscalation of issues,

sharing, and how policies governing quality arc developed;
• Data Privacy and Security: Validates that data is appropriately protected, accessed,

and used according policy guidelines.
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Using the abovc-mcniioncd features and functionalities as a reference, we have developed the conccpiua!
architecture of our Opioid Insights solution illustrating the main components of the solution, tailored to
meet the Department's DAP requirements.

jTopicJ - Description of Solution'" ' ' "
1.1.2 Describe the approach for design. Jcvclopnicni ond implcincntnlion of the required soluiioti ...

Our overall approach to deliver the solution functionality required as pan of CORbi is built on Dcloitic's
Agile for Advanced Analytics (AAA) methodology. Our AAA methodology combines lessons learned,
best practices, and experience delivering analytic projects for hundreds of.commercial, federal, and stale
clients. Our AAA methodology provides a robust repository of accelerators, tools, and guidance tailored
to meet the Department's requirements. Approach to each functional requirement area is described in
section IV-D2.4 Topic 23; Work Plan.

{'foplc I - Dc.tcrtption of Solution- .
1.1.3 Provide specific details ufilic impleinemaiioii strattfiy to inecf all limciioiial requirements. .7

We have tailored our AAA methodology, as described in section IV. D 2.1: Topic I I, to deliver CORbi.
Our-approach supports implementation of the data acquisition and data quality programs to ihicgraie the
spcciricd sources into the EB! DataMart, predictive models, and Tableau dashboards, using an agile
iterative delivery. This process will be accelerated through inheritance from HHS Interactive Opioid
Insights. Our AAA agile implementation approach includes a planning phase followed by five individual
four-week sprints to complete the system requirements, design, build, and test of all functional
components. Upon completion of the sprints, the project moves to the Hnal phase. Deliver and Operate,
where activities such as overall user acceptance testing, deployment, and opcralionalizing the solution arc
completed.

Design level use cases and workflows will be developed through visioning sessions, starting with the
planning phase, and will continue to iterate during each sprint to help the team establish an .understanding
of end user requirements. Following arc potential activities included dtiring the visioning sessions.

jDcsign'LcvcrUsc Gases& W'urkf16w Dcvclopnient-Activirics . '

Persona development . Outline the goals and pain points and needs of end user communities
stakeholders

UserJourney mapping • Develop a flow of activities that current stakeholders perform as part of
their use of existing datasets and analyses

Business question • Develop a prioritized list of business questions based on the inputs from
prioritization the current stakeholder, available datasets and analyses.
Data mapping . Align datasets to the prioritized questions and acknowledge data '

limitations In answering those questions
Key Predictors . Identify key variables and data elements within the datasets that

.  stakeholders feel may help predict certain outcomes
Dashboard Wireframes • Develop prototypes based on inputs from personas, user journeys and

"  ; business question prioritization
IV'D. 1-8. Use Case Workflow Management
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Should we be selected for orals, we will be prepared to share a Web-bascd demonstration of our solution.

[Topic 1 ~ Pcscriptlpn of Sotutlon -
1.1 As a pin of the iniplcmcniarion straiegy, idcnrlfy and c.xplnin functionnlity implicuiions...

Our approach allows us to build upon the EBI platform by expanding the data model to incorporate the
additional datasets required, deploying our HHS Interactive Opioid Insight accelerators, including our At-
Risk and Al-Risk +.predictive models, and integrating our Tableau based dashboards, including our
opioid indicators and benchmarks. This strategic design approach allows for subsequent releases to build
upon prior releases, enabling functionality to be deployed and reviewed in an iterative manner. The'
exception and error handling framcworlc established Tor EBI is leveraged and extended lo DAP, providing
a single consistent enterprise framework.

IToP'c 1 - Description of Solulion ..•■ -! • • j
1 , 1.5 Is your product used for a .similar functionality ai opotltcr State agency? Ifs^, provide o description ...

Yes, the core components of our.solution and our team have delivered similar functionality at another
State agency. Refer to Section V. Corporate Qualifications for a detailed description of the implemented
system and environment.

|Tnpic' I - bwcripljpn of.Solutton r -i ■ ' ■ ' . ' j
1.1.6 III whai ways doe.s your proposed SoUituin aUhctc to ihc- bu.'tinc.s.s and technical reqnifcmcnlsV

Our proposed solution aligns with the requirements in attachment C-2. It builds upon the EBI platform by
expanding the data model to incorporate the additional datasets and by deploying the data acquisition and
data quality programs. It delivers our At-Risk predictive models and dashboard that support Phase I
indicators and extends the platform with cloud-based machine learning environment to process structured
and unstructured data, including the proposed Google browsing data for population-behavior analysis.
Lastly, a dara'governance framework is delivered to align data standards.

;Topii- 1 -r Uwcfiption of Solution • ;
1.1.7 Is your product dependent on'ar) e.xi.'sting .soliition nor included in ihis proposal?

Yes, 10 provide the state with the best value and reusability, we arc proposing to leverage and build on
your existing EBI environment. This provides the state a fully integrated data model, integration toolset,
and end-user interface while eliminating redundant work and expense that would otherwise be required.
■JTopic l.;r.Des"crlpti6ii of Sohition " . , •
1.1.8 In what ways docs your proposed soknton impmvc our citrrciu ciUcipri.'ve daia warehouse svsreni ...

Opioid Insights extends your EBI platform with trickle feed and real-time data acquisition. It builds upon
the EBI DataMart to become the DAP serving as a "Single Source of Truth". It enables predictive
modeling and integrates an innovative Google Cloud Platform, providing New Hampshire additional new
search and location-based daiascls. The solution provides advanced data visualizations and self-service
data discovery and statistical analysis, including a data governance framework lhat establishes the
foundation for a holistic DAP.

,,Topic I .-Description of Solution . ' • •• .
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I ■ 1.9 In vstiai ways docs your proposed soluiion provide «i,hflnc«d ease ofiisc for both ihc
inspectors and ...

Opioid Insights provides the nexibility and enhanced easerof-use for inspectors and administrative users
to manage and moniior Ihc end user access layer as ouilined in the labie below.

jUKr Cro'upV 'Capabilities, _ '
Inspector . Browser based interface (o casilymonilor traffic to dashboards, traffic to data" '

■  ■ sources, ecltoos by all users, actions by specific user, and actions by recent users.
Administrator • Browser based administrative site to manage conieni and assign permissions, run

extract refreshes, create groups and projects, monitor site activity, optionally add
users, and perform other content-related tasks

Used to monitor performance^of Dashboards, background tasks for extracts,
^ckground tasks Tor non-extracts, background task delay, siats for load times stats
for space usage, and server disk space.

Figure I^-D. 1-9. Inspection CapobUities. ^ ^

(TopicJ - Descripfion Solution;.^ >.■ ' . •' ' .'7, ^ T";—
1.1.10 Provido an .ipptHdix wKh liirmrtTdtTcriin't drrriircii^n"jih)~onire"^

T^e S«lion IX: Appendix provides ihe s.les literoiure describing our proposed solution's functionality
Ihc table below lists the literature included in the appendix. '
jrunctionality i". • . . \
HHS Analytics - Ativanced Analytic Solutions for Health and Human Services
Understanding Opiolds Through Digital Data

FigureIV-D.l'JO. Sales Literature.

jjgpjf !,-;_nc5crfp^n^Sol'utlon ".'' -■ ^ j ^ ^—:
I.I.IIHow does your solution .int-ctb.-sipn»cticcs surroundings DtvclopmcniVstu^eVprCKl'uVi'i^en^VonnTc'ii^T..'"''

The existing EDI environments will be leveraged to support DAP and the Opioid Insights solution. All
code IS developed, and unit tested in the development environment prior to migration to a Testing
environmcnl where access is restricted to authorized tester for integration testing. After all the entry and '
exist cnicna is sausM, code is scheduled for deplo>Tncni to Training and/or Production, depending on
whether or not the release requires end user training. Code is migration between environments following
well documented deployment processes with code vcrsioning and release notes. Our AAA methodology
allows for agile development while also enforcing deployment standards required to limit code defects.

- Uwc'npfion of Solution • ". ^ ^ | \ ]
1.1.12 How docs your soluiion address siziiiE requirements in accordance with plfui"iifd\ii7.> Be inVt'us'ive ..! ""

Our proposed solution builds upon the existing EBI platform infrastructure, adding advanced data
acquisition..predictive analytics, and data visualization capabilities to imptcmcni the Phase I scope of
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work while establishing the foundation for the Department's long-icrm vision. With anticipated capacity
expansion already planned for the EBI platform, no additional hardware or software will be required.
To support scalability, our DAP solution is based on a 3-ticrcd architecture that includes a data tier,
application tier, and a presentation Her, allowing the Department to easily scale each tier independently
depending on thc.nccd w any given time, while load balancing each tier independently, improving overall
performance to comprehensively support the development and ongoing operational effort of DAP.

{Topic 1 ~ D^criptiqii'of.Solution" ■ ' ;• •. ' ' ! j
I.I.I? How docs the yolmio» gddrc.';? the ability to pull real-time daia from muliipiv sourors ahdT! " ^

Opiold Insights real-time .data acquisition function leverages Informatica PowcrCcntcr Rcal-Time and ■
provides the Department the capability to access and inicgrale real-time data from multiple sources while
monitoring the statistics of the ̂ la being processed Into the DaiaMart through Informatica administration
console. For example, the live hospital £0 surveillance data, which i$in-.scopc for Phase I, can be pulled
real-time into the DaiaMan to allow the Department to moniior potential health threats as they occur. The
real-time data acquisition function enables continuous data processing and supports batch, trickJe feed,
and real-time data integration latencies within a single optimized environment.

• Topic ! - Description ofSotufiou , '

1.1. l4.Providc c.Tatnplc.-« orpammclcrs in your prcscniaiion ihni arc configurable by the end vi^r.
1.1.15 Describe the solutions drill-dowm capability ihm will suppon detail level data displays.
I.l.l<5 Oc.scribc the propo.sctisolution's ability id providesiatic/hisioTicaJ und dynamic (i.e. real-time) rcportinu for
ail program and timciional orea.s. - «»

I.I.I 7 What types ofboili-in fpre-defmcd) and cud u.ccr dciinabic (ad hoc) rcponinn capabilities ore included in the
proposal".'

I.I .18 What types of grjphical data pfe.sentation.s (e.g.. CIS) will the proposed solution offer"?

Opioid Insights - Indicators and Benchmarks
modules provide a repdsilory of Tableau-
based opioid dashboard accelerators that will
be tailored to meet your dashboard needs,

significantly accelerating dashboard
implementation through our understanding of
the Department's dashboard standards, our
familiarity with the existing Tableau
cnrironmcnt, and our significant experience
implementing dashboards to meet your
business objectives as summarized below.

rn

/

Figure lV-0.1-11. Opioid Insights Sample

|Pashboard[ Capabilities

Parameters

Drill-down

Dashboard features prc-built dashboard parameters as interactive dynamic filters
such as Geography (e.g. County). Dimensional Category (e.g. Prescribing patterns).
Dimensional Metrics (e.g. Rx rate), Demographics (e.g. agc/scx/racc), and Time
(e.g. year/month); Authorized users will be able to select values they want to display
Dashboard allows authorized users to drill-down into the underlying (ransactional
level data from every daia point, including graphical charts
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Dashboard Capabilities

Time Trends • Dashboards use historical data, allowing users 10 monitor data over time with ease;
Time series trends include days, weeks, months, years, etc.

Dynamic • Dashboards support real-time insight into data, enabling users to visualize the data,
Reporting filter on demand, and simply click to dig deeper into underlying (he data
Graphical • Dashboards are built in Tableau, which includes over 24 simple to advanced chart
Representation types, including the ability to integrate with Google maps APIs to display fully

interactive street view
Figure ly-D.i-n. Opioid Insights Dashboard Capabilities.

We also anticipate working with DHHSlo propagate and extend your existing opioid investments (e.g.
Wisdom) and possibly to complement the Healing Grant should NH be awarded.

/ Topic j - Ocscriptioii.of S.oUitlon - ■ - • • i , "
1.1.19 How docs the proposed solmion provide uscr-dcfiiied reponinj; vlcwj/scrceiis based upon
1.1.19.1. Howdoc.<connguration for this functionaliiyoccur within the proposed .soluiion?

Active Directory integration will support customized views based on already defined user roles.
Safeguarding sensitive date and extending existing data and tool access policies will be a key aspect of
our solution, which can be customized during use case development. Each user role will be defined with
the built-in reports and can be customized to display a relevant level of detail unique to the individual's
role-set through Tableau administrator. This will customize information based on where the user is ■
located, as well as the immediate data sets accessible by this individual. Recommendations on other
relevant reports within their user scope, or frequently viewed by similar users, can be presented to
increase usability and transparency.

{Topic:l.- Descrtpdon .of SolutlcuV ' - ■ ' ^ ' • . • ' '
1.1.20 What is (he proposed soluiion'? copnbility for end user rcport/daia e.^ponaijou ot the report oj)d"7 "

Our presentation layer is implemented in Tableau providing authorized end users with the capability to
view and export underlying raw data to expon data into Excel, CSV, XML, PDF.

jTo^ic I'-T Dcs^iption^f Solutiort , • ■ •
1.1.21 How will the soluiion rIIow for .siaiisiicol onalv.si.^ on population based and cliem-based inrormaiion ...
I.I .24 How will the soluiion allow for siaii.stical analysis fe.^. R Progrmnming) on.populnlioii-b.iscd and '...

We support the Department's need to perform statistical analysis on population and dient-based
informfliicn stored in the DataMan. Authorized users can view statistical indicators on the canjicd
dashboards or use Tableau to conneci to the DataMan and derive statistical insights on an ad hoc basis
using prc-buili functions such as slarwlard deviation, mode, kurtosis, skcwncss, correlation, and
covariancc. Users will also be able to use R and Python plugins to connect to existing advanced statistical
models to compute descriptive statistics on the population and member dalascis imponcd into Tableau.
We also go above and beyond baseline requirements by inte^ting consumer browsing digital data sets
from Google to be understand the population behavior outside ofinstirutional setting.

Topic 1 - Description of Solution

1.1.22 Describe the model sutnnmrizine your umlerstanding ofhow ihc dam relates 10 the focused-populmion.
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Data will need lo be mapped lo the prioritized questions the Slate is looking to answer. This will drive
data dimensions (e.g., high risk populations). Based on the dimensions that arc created, Deloitte will map
data to each dimension to allow for the statistical modeling and data visualization that will be used to
answer questions such as Can we detect similar geographic areas or sub-populations where wc can
transfer successM treatment or intervention techniques?; Who arc the bad actors, companies, hospitals,
etc. linked to those who have higher risk for OUD and recidivism?; How can we use the identification of
high risk populations in the justice system to improve treatment or intervention options?

jTopic I - Dcscriptioifi of Solution
l.t .23 Describe the-solutions pnd stfticture ofdma security fPHt oi daia suppression rcquireinenisl lor...

The solution will provide access rights based on the job function and role, using the concepts oflcosi-
privilege to match access privileges to responsibilities. Access right will be managed using the data
governance model and workflow tool (likely the DoIT help desk ticket system) to maintain audit records
of all changes. Additionally, PI!/ PHI data will be masked and/or encrypted to safeguard the data.

^Toplc 1 ̂ .Ocscriptio'ii of-Spiutioo ' i
l.l,.25 Describe how your solution will be ukd co deliver an Opioid Crisis Dashbonrd based upon the ...

As described in our response to question (RFP Topic t - I. I. I), HHS Interactive Opioid insights, aligns
with your requirements and will be integrated with phase one data sources and tailored to predict OUD
risk scores, and dashboards to visualize indicators and benchmarks as illustrated below:
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Figure IV-D. J-J3. Proposed solution mode!for CORbL
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{Topic 1 - Pcscrlpfidn of Solution
1.1.26 Address how your solution will addrev tlx fcllowiiiji examples of runctionalily;
1.1.26.1..Examples on how holistic annlysi.s ofnniliipic dam seLs could be utilized
I.I-.26.I.I. Identifying High Risk (ndivldiials imd Cro»p.s (demographics) by Area (geographic)
1.1.26.1.2. Using data to miiigaic risk and progression to ntisnsc/torgcting early imcn-cniion scr%-icc

By cormeciing datascis inlegrated into the DaiaMart, the State can develop an enhanced view of an
individual's network and identify threats. Using our At-Risk capability provides insight to understand the
high-risk factors for an individual's propensity for opioid use disorder (OUD) and identifying key actors
within (he system and their influences (i.e. people, places, events). Deloine's Opioid Insights solution will
create this insight using data to understand trends and patterns of high risk individuals. We will .
complement this core capability by going deeper and combining Google digital data with the goal of
.correlating behavior indicators online with institutional data to belter understand the broader landscape.

At-Risk model will be trained on datasets in the DaiaMart, conducting millions of checks across massive
datascis to find relationships at the individual level providing early warning of a possible misuse
situation. As the predictive score increases it correlates with the progression from misuse to OUD and to
elevated risk of death. Opioid Insights dashboards will provide the interaction with the individual data
including results of the At-Risk model. Dashboards will display aggregated results of high risk
individuals across all levels of geography including their current and permanent demographic dimcnsioris.
Department can analyze the results on the dashboards to examine geographic patterns in opioid misuse
and monality - places where opioid overdoses and deaths occurred more frequently, targeting early
intervention to mitigate Individuals At-Risk of addiction.

). 1.27 Using data to mitigate the progression tVom risk to misuso and to addiction and death - Crisis;..

Deloittc will focus on combining influential risk factors as discovered in analysis and incorporating them
into an individual-based model for assessing how these factors influence the likelihood of overdose and
death. By leveraging ari individual-based network analysis, we will build an overarching mode! to assess
changes in multiple observed networks as described above.

{Topic I - Description of Solution . ' • • -
1.1.26 Using Dam to Inform Policy - Strategic Planning - Programming
1. 1.26.1. Dull analysis ouilinod above can be iililizcJ to idcnilfy categories (popuiailon level strategics, ...

By combing an individual's trajectory through multiple state, federal, and publicly accessible sources, we
begin to develop a better picture to prescribe personalized and targeted treatment inicivcniions for the
right person at the right time. This will be accomplished through a combination of capabilities we offer
through HHS Interactive Opioid Insights, including our At-Rlsk machine learning model, our multi-state
and county benchmarks, and our opioid trending reports across key influential variables including
emergency admittance, newboms bom to addiction, deaths from opioids, etc. Our integration with the
Google digital data set will augment these core capabilities help to identify consumer behavior outside of
institutions providing insight into outreach, prevention and nudging opportunities to shape behavior.

.Topic I - Description of Solution

■  1.1.29. Determining the Errcctivenc.«i.x of f'olicic.s - Stntiegics nod Scivicc.-t
1.1.29.1. By panicttluf elements (examples: Pfcscfibing regulation, iVH'HDMP prognim. school based ...
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Opioids Insights solulion focuses on combining innucntial risk faclors and incorporating ihcm into the
Ai-Risk model for assessing how these factors influence ihe.likclihood of overdose and death, which will
allow the Department to understand an individual's network and where poieniial risks might lie. This will
empower New Hampshire slate policy and stakeholders to make more Infonncd decisions to develop
policies, treatments, and interventions to improve OUD and monaliiy rates.

By leveraging a machine learning model, we can build an overarching view to assess changes in multiple
observed networks. Clustering algorithms arc used to identify commonalities within a population,
maximiaing variation between clusters and minimizing variation within clusters. At-Risk model uses K-
means clustering to identify groups of individuals thai havc similar characierisiics to one another, using
the following process:

• An iterative process assigns an individual to the cluster with the "nearest mean"

• The means arc rccalculaicd.with the inclusion.of new individuals

• Process is repeated until the assignments no longer change

Clusters represent groupings of individuals that arc the most similar to one another, which Deloittc will
leverage to dctenrune patterns that are associated with overdose deaths. The various clusters can then be
further analyzed to understand how risk factors vary \viihin each sub-population. For each cluster,
subsequent regression techniques can be leveraged to identify factors leading to successful siraiegics and
sciSnces. The State can strengthen programs and services to prevent OIJD and death rates toifortd to each
cluster.

{Topic I - DescViption of Solution . . .. j
I.I .jO. Using data to report out bu client demographies, provider process nnd qualir>* data and clieni ... 1.1.30.1.
Client dcinographic data by provider process data (locations, type and quantity of services ...

Deloittc s proposed Opioid Insights dashboard module "Indicators" includes advanced interactive data
visualizations providing actionable insights into client demographics, provider services, quality of service
and Department s cost of services provided empowering Department's decision-makers with scenario-
based potential outcomes integrating the predictions from the At-Rlsk models. Deloittc will conduct

• stakeholder interviews and visioning sessions during the planning phase of the project to identify the
critical data points refining the dashboard and models provided through our HHS Interactive Opioid
Insights solution based on New Hampshire's available dataset and priority questions.
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Topic 2 - Software Architecture
Topic 2 Softwiirc Arrhiteciurt •

r.2.1 What arc ihc bencfiis oi'your proposed plntl'onn?

Deloine understands the Department's vision for unlocking, consolidating, and bringing data into a
holistic Data Analytics Platform (DAP) that promotes increase in the delivery of business benefits for
New Hampshire, including faster timc-to-markci, lower costs, better cottsistency, and increased agility.
Our proposed HHS Interactive - Opioid Insights is an industry leading, unified solution that provides a
multi-tiered architecture that aligns with the Department's vision for a holistic analytics platform with a
flexible data model that can support dynamic decision making needs by providing an enterprise view that
allows effective connection with multiple internal and external data sources, enabling the data warehouse
as the primary analytics repository. TTie table below provides the proposed plarform capabilities and
benefits to the Departmcnl..

(Key Capubillticsi Bencnts'^to onus .. . .. , . .

HHS Interactive

Opioid
Accelerators

Our benchmarks, indicator dashboards, and machine learning models will
accelerate delivery ofDHHS's goals and objectives.

Google Cloud
Accelerators and

Search Datasets

Integrates with
the Existing CBI
Infrastructure

and Data Model

The solution includes New Hampshire-based googlc search datasets, that will be
used by our proposed Ai-Risk.+ model, which will combine search data with the
dc-idcnlified APCO member claims data from EB! to produce early indications
of geo-based OUD trends. Googlc Cloud Machine Learning engine and Google
Maps APIs will drive our proposed Ai-Risk + model, enabling deep data insights
into behavioral "nudging" strategies that may be helpful as on intervention for
individuals-Ai-Risk of OUD, especially across social media platform, along with
real-time gco spatial data analysis. Nudging will be facilitated through add
placcn^nl for DHHS service Web site links based on search result predicates.,
DHHS and Dcloittc hit the ground running by leveraging Dcloitle's.experience
with EBI and Opioid analytics, EBI Infrasirucfurc assets, Data Model, and
Opioid Insights prc-configurcd accclcratot^ to jump siati the project, leading to
efficient use of time and resources right from the start.
Re-use and extension of the currcni platform including provision of our HHS
interactive asset without restrictions on DHHS usage. This positions the
Department for long icim goals without vendor lock-in or duplicativc
infrastructure and cost.

Central Data • The centralized data repository reduces data quality issues that arc othcrsvise
Repository created due to data loss or data corruption through data transfers between

multiple repositories. DHHS will save time and money as it will not require
•  multiple resources to manage multiple repositories.

Interoperability

Enables

Predictive

Analytics St

The solution will be scalable to provide for inicropcrabilily between solutions
across departments. The 3-ticr architecture allows for the solution to connect
with other sources to bring In more data or provide access to transfer data
to/from other data sources as DHHS needs evolve.

The solution provides substantial advanced analytics capabilities through
statistical analysis techniques, predictive analytics, and machine learning,
enabled by the Opioid Risk Tool for more reliable, accurate, and actionable risk
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Key Capabilities . Deneflts to! DHHS'

Advanced Data

Visualizations

identificalion. The solution's advanced visualization capability provides quick
access to relevant insights and allows DHHS to interact with the data, providing
dynamic filters, drill down, and geo-spaiial capability through user friendly
interfaces in the Tableau dashboards.

Supports Role- . Through Role-based security, DHHS will have more granular control of users
based Security and device access. Access will be provided only to necessary resources and

restrict^ to unncccssaryTcsourccs. This allows for improved performance as all
users will not have access to everything, preventing unnecessary processing
lime. •

Supports Agile
Project Delivery

DHHS will have more visibility into the development of the solution and will be
able to prioritize features based on business value for each cycle. Agile project
delivery will allow for increased adaptability to changing requirements through
the product backlog.

Figure IV-D. 1-14. Platform Capabilities and Benefits.

|Toph-.2 - Snftwart;Urchitccturc •
1.2.2 Is the proposed soluiioii upon a J-ticrcd. brouscr-bascd archiicctufeV

Yes, our proposed s

Opioid Insights is a 3-
tiered, browser-based

architecture, which is

a combination of

COTS products, open
source software, and

reusable assets.

Organizing (he
archiiecture into a data

tier, application tier,
and presentation tier

improves the

scalability and

performance of (he
platform, allowing the
Department to scale Figure 1^-0.1^15. NH DAP Architecture.
each tier independently depending on the need at any given time, while load balancing each tier
independently, improving overall performance. Modularizing into tiers also increases reliability and
availability by hosting different pans of the platform on separate servers and using cached results. '
The solution is based upon a 3-licred. browser-based architecture as depicted in the architecture diagram
Figure IV-D. 1-9. NH Dap Architecture.'

The solution's data tier includes an Oracle Data Warehouse that is fed using Informatica (ETL tool),
through ETL processes to integrate the data sources identified by the State (Medicaid Commercial
Member & Claims. Child Welfare DCYF Cases, Grant/State BoV^S & Naloxone Services. Vital

a

Cm

S&9
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Records/Medical Examiner data, Live Hospital ED Surveillance AHEDD, Emergency Medical Services
TEMSIS, and Population (e.g. Cursus) Data). The ETL tool is fully integrated and scalable with best-of-
breed components and processing capabilities needed to handle' internal and external sources of large
structured and unstructured data required to generate data analysis. The ETL tool enables data acquisition
in a batch mode and near-real-time (micro-batches). Data loading can be customized based on the Slate's
requirement. Deloitle will validate and profile the data and then perform processing to create an analysis-
ready dataset using data blending. Deloilie will apply data verification methods to yield a richer, more
nuanced understanding'df the available data. DifTcrenl data sources require different verification methods
and questions. Our vast Public-Sector experience has shown that variables across health groups at a local,

, state, and federal level arc oflen defined differently; We will.vvork to develop clean data that "speaks the
same language." Deloine brings extensive experience in data integration to identify and combine data
from multiple sources and migrate it into a one-stop data portfolio for DHHS with logical movement,
effective internal accessibility, and secure protection.

Deloilte will also use metadata management to resolve data quality issues. As higher volumes of data are
ingested, the risk of misinformation and incomplete or'undcfincd data grows, reducing the overall
usefulness of the data stored, which ultimately impacts the quality of any downstream analyses.
Designing a metadata process from the beginning enables efficient data organization and trust throughput
the pipeline, preventing the data from degrading. EfTective metadata management not only builds trust
through clearly identified data, but also enables shared knowledge of how data is defined and related,
expediting future analyses.

Through the data transformation process, the acquired data is cleansed, validated, and rransformcd to fit
the data model, and then is loaded into the Data Warehouse. The data tier brings together DHHS,
industry, and Deloitte Team health care concepts and accelerators into a single model and data dictionary
for flexible and consistent views of data, with supporting details and governance processes to document
referential integrity and data quality rules. Dcloittc's enhanced ETL methodologies reduce the lime it .
takes to collate, transform, and Integrate data from disparate sources, thus improving performance.

The soluiion's application tier includes R and Python, with connections established to the data warehouse.
This application tier configuration serves as a powerful data processing engine to perform statistical
analysis, linear modeling, and regression analysis on large structured, semi-structured and un-siructurcd
dataseis, allowing for batch processing workloads (hat perform analytics quickly and efTectively. Using R
and Python, we perform exploratory data analysis, where our team of experienced data scientists assess
dataseis against analytic models for missing or defective data, identify relevant features, and structure the
data for modeling. Wc can quickly Identify potential defects and data quality issues, assess multivariaie
dataseis for trends and relationships, and formulate hypotheses. Our team uses visual techniques, such as
simple scatter plots, to identify anomalies in'multivariaie data, box plots to identify outliers, and
correlation matrices to assess colllneariiy and for variable selection. The resulting insights of these /
exploratory techniques serve as inputs for model development. Wc use the results of the model
development process as inputs for model evaluation to compare and assess models to highlight impacts
and biases. Models are evaluated on the accuracy of their performance, along with the benefits and case
of implementing each model. Our models support integration of the risk scores into the Data Warehouse .
and Tableau Dashboards. Additionally, alerts can be sent to authorized users if the model results exceed a
certain threshold.

The solution's presentation tier consists of the Tableau Server, which houses dynamic Tableau
dashboards connected to data that is processed and analyzed in R and Python. Bringing together analysis
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,  results in an integrated solution and directing them to identified pcrsonas is crucial to developing insights
into actionable outcomes. The presentation framework Deloiiic brings to tie back the analysis to the end
user personas is the crux of our design methodology. The dashboards arc accessible through desktop tools
as well as through web browsers. Access to the dashboards can be restricted based on roles, providing
more granular control of users and device access.

Through Deloittc's strategic partnership with Google, the solution also provides a cloud platform that
provides the combined analytics capabilities of our two firms. For this solution, Google will provide the
following unique assets and capabilities: (I) New Hampshire-based Search daiaseis (Digital data) tied to

, SUD with research showing early indications of gcc^bascd SUD trends (2) Machine Learning engine that
provides deep data insights into digital data captured; (3) Google Maps API engine (hat integrates with
dashboards to provide real-time geospatial data analysis.

The above architecture gives flexibility to development teams by allowing them to update a specific pan
of the solution independently of the other pans. This added flexibility can improve overall time-to-markct
and decrease development cycle times by giving development teams the ability to replace or upgrade
independent tiers without afTcciIng other pans of the system. Scalability is another high-quality advantage
ofa 3-laycr architccrurc. By scparalihg out the different tiers, DHHS can scale each tier's components
independently, depending on (he need, at any given time.

jToptc 2 -Softwijrc Architecture ■ • '• " • ' . < ' ' ~
1.2.3 Ooc.s any pan of the proposed Solution require Software (oiher'ihan a hrow.scr) to'be installed on the client

describe Software that ntust be in.<tallcd, and the access ftuihorizaiion level required lo.lnstall it.

Deloine's pro(X)Scd Opioids Insighis-soluiion is based upon a unique mix of packaged technologies,
COTS pfc^ucts, and reusable assets, most of which are already being used al the Slate for the EBI
platform. The Tableau visualizations are delivered via a browser, and developers will require several
lools.

The table below provides software that is required to be installed on the client workstation.

jSqfhvaVe •Description , Access Authorization Level. . ' j

Informatico Power

Center

Develop data acquisition and
transformation programs

• ETL Developer

Infprmotlca Data
Quality

Develop data validation, cleansing,
and consolidation programs

• ETL Developer

Tableau Creator Explore and build custom daiasets;
build data visualizations

• Dashboard Developer

• Power Users'

R &. Python
Libraries

Develop siatisiical and predictive
models

• Data Scientist

• Power Users

Figure /P'-D. /-id. Client Workstation Soft>vare.

jToplc^2 - Software Architecture
1.2.4 Whai add-on or iKIrd-party Software i.s rc<|uircd to .support the fufKiionalliy desired by (he StaieV
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Ouf proposed solution, Opioid Insights, leverages the Dcpanmeni's Enterprise Business Intelligence .
infrastructure that includes Oracle Database, Informatica Power Center,. Informatica Data Quality,
Tableau Creator, and Tableau Server, In addition to the software included under the EBl infrastructure,
Opioid Insights will require open source software libraries of R and Python to develop predictive models.

(Topic 2 - Software Architecture '
1..2.5 What programming languages arc used for dcvclopmcni, conngurntion. and cusiomization of the proposed
SoluiionV

The table below provides the programming languages used for development, configuration, and
Customization of Deloitte's proposed Opioid Insights solution components.

{solution Components -Prograihniing Lahgungie
Oracle Data Warehouse SQL and PI7SQL

Data Acquisition, Standardization, SQL & Informatica proprietary functions
Transformation

Predictive Models ' R and Python

Dashboards SQL & Tableau proprietary functions
Figure IV-Dl-l?, Solution Components and Supported Programming Languages.

iTopic 2 -Snftwarf.AVchitcerurc . ' •

1.2.6 What componcitts of the Soltware. such o.< middlewnrc. arc propriciary?

Deloitte's-proposcd Opioid Insights solution utilizes no Deloiiie propriety software, only standard COTS,
products already utilized in the DHHS enterprise architecrurc along vrith the GCP plaifonn included in
our DAP proposal for digital data trending.

iTnpic 2-So^yArc Architecture

1.2.7 Is your solution dependent on open source .sofiwaifV

Yes, Deloitte's Opioid Insights solution utilizes open source software libraries of R and Python to
develop predictive models. Both of these software libraries run on a wide variety of UNIX platforms,
Windows, and MacOS.

fTopic 2 - Softvi-nre,Architecture

\

l.2.fl Whai is the growth poJcniial of the propo.>;<d Svsicnv.'

The Dcloitte team currently working to deploy E8I understands that future growth potential is dependent
on a strong foundational model and solid design principles. As EBl evolves to become the Data Analytics
Platfonn (DAP), which serves as the underpinnings of the Opioid Insights solution,, these same design
principles continue to drive our development. The design of the data layer is typically the least
appreciated component. However, our experience tells us that this is the most critical activity when
building an enterprise analytics environment. New data sources are integrated by leveraging common
dimensions such as member or provider, allowing users to perform complex analysis,across disparate
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populations. Common data sources are modeled to.suppon case of use and extensibility, considering and
evaluating design options to support future growth over shon term needs.

With respett to the analytics capabilities of the machine leaming.and analytics models and visualizations
serve as a framework to build upon as new data and models are integrated. The solution is scalable to
include more advanced statistical analysis, predictive analytics, and machine learning to meet the Slate's
future needs in Phase 2 and beyond. The underlying visualization layer, built leveraging Tableau,
suppons building out a robust analytic visualization layer with decentralized publishing capabilities,
provided to authorized users, to support a multi-agency strategy. Additionally, the integration of the
Google Cloud Platform provides capabilities to integrate new and innovative data sources, such as Google
search, location, and YouTubc and other social media data. These daiasets, combined with the Google
Machine Learning engines, provide an environment that can be scaled to meet the largest, most complex
data challenges the future holds. The GCP platform could be used to augment to the DAP platform for '
high intensity compute activities like training of new machine learning models or other imermitient
demand capacity tasks.

Topic.2 - Software Architecture

1.2,9 What is the rime frame for lechtiical obsoiesceiKC of the proposed Sortwarc? (For chc purpose of ihi.s
question, the ver.siorr of the propo.sed Sottware would-be.cotrsidered obsoleie vvlien .support is no longer available.)

Our proposed solution leverages the Department's existing Enterprise Business Intelligence
infrastructure. The table below provides our understanding of the current version and the obsolescence
dates associated with the on-prcmisc soflware. the GCP platform is provided as SaaS.

Sofnvare
. Curirent- • •. . • v. • • . ^

cM/vU vendor.Support End Date■•Version

Oracle 12c August 2019
Informatlca Power Center Advanced
Edition

Informatica Data Quality Standard
Edition

Tableau Server

Tableau Desktop

•I 0.2.0 Latest version offered by Informatica. No end
date set by informatica for this version.

2018.3 Core based Subscription Model, will receive
quarterly updates as along as the subscription is
active.

Figure IV-D. 1-18. Opioid Insights Proposed Software Version and Vendor Support End Dates.

Topic 2 - Software .Archjtecrure
1.2.10,How will the proposed sohition allow for end users to .share dashboards to social media (e.g. Twiner,
Focebook, Coogic+ or other social media web.sircs)?

Opioids Insights dashboards provide authorized end users with ihc following'options to share information
with other authorized users as well as on public-facing social media websites.

How do you.wQnt'to share yoiJr'inslghts? ' ' *
Share an image Share o URL Share a PDF/Excel/CSV
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.  ' Hovy'doyou want to share your insights?
All visualizations can be

exported as high-resoluiion
Using a pre-defined public-
view user role, specifpclinks

Detailed

images to post to social media- can be hosted and shared to
sites such as Twitter,
Facebook, or Googlc+

.allow followers to interact with. .
public dashboards via a ^
hyperlink

Check oui bow ouf "huh ftwifpokt .
imlmenl mndtl b revKicfi^ opMd «biu«
In K«w Hampthirv.
o|>lol43«o.ewn/t'lewOBahb(nnI/aSj7i-

 data thai supports the
visualizations can be exported to file-
sharing sites to increase accessibility

sees

Figure iy-D.i-I9. Opioid insights Options to Share Vtsualizations,

In addition, fp-r datasets or aggregates whkh DHHS considers to be "public access" the Tableau platform
can be used to expose analytics using the inbuilt Tableau capabilities with guest access similar to the
DHHS Wisdom. These techniques could also be combined with the Google nudge strategy placing the
access points as advertisemcril links based on search predicates.
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Topic 3 - Data Governance and Management
I.Topic i—' Paif> CovernBnce.and Mtinftgcmcnt ■ ; . . <
I.?.I How will your soKuion mcctjhe depontneins nreds lo csiflblish a robust governance structure for its ...

Data Coverofiocc Framework

Atchi!u'Uirv<
(irpniuiloii

The governance structure that will enable the

•cfTcctive sharing, reuse, and governance of
Enterprise Business and Technical Services
improving collaboration, date stewardship,
and data driven decision support at all levels.

Our approach is based Agile for Advanced
Analytics (AAA) Data Governance (DO)
Framework that is centered around a

collaborative approach giving stakeholders the
required context to make good decisions,
documenting data flow for accountability, and
promote compliance with existing and
upcoming data governance standards. This '
approach integrates with Data Modeling
(DM), Enterprise Architecture (EA) and
business processes (BP), superseding inicr-
dcpatimental and technical silos for improved
visibility and control across domains.

Our proposed framework is made of six

components that include Organization,
Policies & Standards, Governance Metrics, Processes & Practices, Technology, and Data Architecture.

The table below lists key activities supponing ihe.phasc one scope of work the DG framework which will
csiab,ljsh the foundation for future phases. " . . .

rnK'tsies

\ I'ljcu'vo
iKi^cnutiCL- J

»iih u
cKin^cnijiutirmcnl

Figure l^-D. I'20. AAA Data Covernance Framework.

;Activif)' • Details

Evaluate Current
Data Governance

Practices

Define Data

Governance

Strategy &
Framework

Define Data

Governance

Policies &

Procedures

Working sessions/interviews are conducted focusing on the existing & targeted state
of maturity, while prioritizing people, process, and technology to enable
organization transformation, These sessions will provide a platform for agency-level
input and collaboration for the dcvcloprhenl of a customized DG strategy.
The DG strategy will document the approach to expanding and/or implementing a
data governance organization to meet both DHHS DAP project needs. The outputs .
will help the State deliver and sustain data integrity through people and'processes,
while enabling the technology required to manage, maintain, and leverage
information as a resource.

We identify and provide information to rormalirc data policies and procedures for
maraging the data domains within the scope of this R.FP. These policies and
procedures will cover data governance related activities, such as metadata
management, data profiling, and data privileging, and will leverage leading
practices and learnings.
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lAcflvit>' bctuils , j

Mentor Data Stale and Agency personnel will receive mentoring to promulgate data governance.
Governance This will,be done via coordination with Organizational Change Management
Champions (COM) teams.
Figure iy-D.l-2l. Key activities involved in establishing the DC Framework.

;Toptc 3 - Pato CovcniBnce and MflnnRcnicnt

t.3.2 How will tlii» sotiuion increase delivery ofbusincss bcncPns Tor New Hampshire, incliiding fasier...

Deloine's AAA approach to the data governance framework is underpinned by the belief that the end goal
of data governance is to change data from a cost of doing business into a value-added asset. The business
benefits can be grouped around four themes:

jThcmc' Benefit • |
Data Quality • Unlock the value of data by establishing the rigor to ensure that data is accurate and
Assurance conforms to "fit for purpose" business standards

• Create an integrated central repository of data sources with the necessary tools to
rapidly integrate new data sources, enhance existing predictive models, and provide
the capability that allows end users to build and deploy dashboards or visualizations

Cost and. • Reduce cost and development time by creating decision rights and associated
Time Savings accountability for process changes

• Cut the time spent on reconciling and mapping data for different use cases across the
platform and increase use case flexibility

Operational • Provide an integrated central repository of data sources with the necessary tools to
AgiUty rapidly integrate new data sources and enhance existing predictive models

• Empower end users to build and deploy dashboards or visualization rapidly
Consistency • Create a platform for consistency and transparency in data-driven decision making by
and increasing.the repeatability of analytic results

• Provide consistent definitions and data lineage across the organization through
■ • " Business Glossary and Metadata Managcmetit

Figure IV-D. 1-22. AAA Data Coverrtance Framework Business Benefits.

■ Toptf 3 7,Data Covcrnnnce and Maiingeinent .

1.3.3 How will the .^otuiion change tlw planning, dcvclopmcm. and operation of application systems, ond

Cross-functional, multidisciplinary teams collaborating to deliver a holistic solution need to be supported
at the organization level by eliminating silos and effectively managing the application life cycle. Our DO
framework will document the process end compliance parameters required to support.dccision-making
and to facilitate the planning, development, and operational facets of the solution across the life cycle of
the DAP project.
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Figure IV-D.}'23. DAPpfe Cycle.

Clear objectives and separaiion of roles within teams, as well as demarcation of work between multiple
teams, is important to minimizing duplication of efTorts and supporting the ideniincaiion and leveraging
of cross-team dependencies. The following arc the sample collaboration methods that we will leverage for
this project:

I Sample Cdllaboraridn Methods - :
• Representative cross-team daily stand-ups will encourage teams to share high-Ievelupdates on their

respective team's work, identify impediments, and collaborate with other teams. '

• Multiple stakeholder ch«k-in enables the State and other stakeholders to discuss scope, acceptance
criteria, and dependencies to align and prioritize initiatives and validate solution backlogs. This . "
approach creates stakeholder alignment and helps facilitate decision making. ; " '

• Regular monthly cross-team review and planning sessions allow icairis to define high-level
requirements, map cross-team dependencies, and'hclp teams understand the integration of team
outputs.

• Creation of a cross-team retrospective platform empowers teams to examine and reflect on their
collaboration processes, identify action items, and create accountability for improvements.

,Topic3- OMtn Cuv^iiancc aiid Monagcniciit
1.3.4 What will be the base structure of the Covcruancc prtxess and how will it ensure that tl»e inirastruciurc...

The base sirucrurc of.d>e;I2G..fT^ework will suppon the effective mobilization of shared infrastructure,
business, and technical service components in the DA? ploiform for re-use across the State.

{Component Description '
: I

Processes, Policies,
Standards and

Procedures

Organization,
Roles and

Responsibilities

Evolving processes, policies, standards, and procedures are key to enabling
effective data governance through process automation, including data
stakeholders in decision-making and the evoluiion'of procedures to
Bccommixiate the increasingly distributed nature of data.

Extending the roles and responsibilities of the OG framework to the
development life cycle, focusing on data security roles and empowering Data
Stewards.

Technology and
Tool Capabilities

Tools such as cognitive and automation technologies, effective integration, and
leading data security practices suppon data governance.

Data Cataloging. Cataloging data lo create an enterprise level Data Catalog is instrumental to
establishing a holistic helping stakeholder to discover, understand, and trxist
potentially relevant assets; This provides a semantic approach for content
discovery. ,

Figure ty-D. 1-74. Components ofthe DC Framework Base Structure.
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Topic 3 - Uwtfl Covcrnaiu-« andManHucmciu

1 .3.5 Mow will II,e Rolurio,, address a .sysicmadc iTiclhod for ihe o7p'arrment to makrfkcision^V " '
1.3.6 Whai will your process t>c lo identify who has the amhoriry lo make dcciiions. esiablish ihc prccepis'...

The established and agreed upon framework will define the process and the key roles and responsibilities
of the decision makers. Data-related challenges arc mitigated through reducing ambiguity, establishing
clear accountabilities, and circulating data-related information to all stakeholders. A Data Management
and Execution team is created with the responsibility for maintaining the alignment between stakeholders
and clearly delineating lincs of responsibility based on data ownership. "

IXopic 3 --.DntM Covcrn'niice and Mahngcnitnt: ' _ ! [ ■ ; ^ '• ^ ^
1.3.7 How will the soluiioii reduce riyk.-; and en.surc ihat people accomplish ("hTilo'lTTTiralcgy. uonTsrnnT.t

The new DO framework supports a culture of informed decision making by establishing standardized
prwesscs and a clearly defining decision making structure which helps drive project success and reduce
ambiguity around data which is one of the state's most important ass'cts. By standardizing data quality and
establish a wellKJcfined metadata process across systems in scope of the DAP. and by clearly identifying
dato owners and data steward, project risk is dramatically reduced while ensuring the State's overall DAP
strategy, goals, and prioiities more easily achieved.

P"*." Covcr.na'ncc ahd Mftnagcniont —
1.3.8 How will the solution, implcmcni. and sub.scqucnllyopiimizf.t-ovcmance for compliance by ..." " '

The compliance decision paradigm can be separaied into three strata: ^
• Automation centric; High-volume, Low-subjectiviiy

• Human centric: Low-volume, High-subjccliviiy

• Hybrid: Combination of computer systems and human action

The DG framework will coniain a set of decision mies lo identify the optimal route for each direciive
accorditig to the compliance profile, e.g. data with Personally Identifiable Information (Pll) and Protected
Health Information (PHI) will be direcied to computer systems for processing to bnsure strict individual
pnvacy.

• Automated rule-based tasks can be conducted without physical and temporal constraints, can make
objective decisions, and arc scalable. However, these arc not flexible and lack accountability and
transparency,

• Compliance tasks which need decision making, which involves context-based attributes, usually need
human input to incorporate ethical decisions.' However, this can also lead to human crror and biases as
well as less cfilcicncy.

• A hybrid approach where machinc lcaming algorithm with guidance from humans may be the best
mcthpd lo span these two approaches.

Jopjf 3 - . .
1.3.9 What tools nnd/or icdiiioloyies will be required lo enable DAf Governance w'iihin ihc Siaie-;"
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To meet phase t data governance requirements we do not envision the need for additional tools beyond
those available. As pari of the phase I data governance framework development process the team will
included evaluate the need for a tool and include tool recommendations ifappropriate.

The ideal tool provides a holistic, pan-enterprise view of data governance programs by collating domain
knowledge scattered across disconnected silos. It should integrate across all tiers in the DAP Program for
oversight across the DAP process flow. Deloltte's DC framework will provide tool recommcndallons for
the Department to enable DAP Governance within the State, maximizing ihe'usc.of Dcpanmcm's existing
tools while supplementing with additional tools that provide enterprise-level data governance &
management.

jTopic 3.-.Patn Coverndhce and Mnri«gem>ni ' j
l.j.lO How will your solution provide a slraTcgy thai enables ihe Sintc lodocunieni ihc roks and rcspon.sibiliiie.-t

Ocloittc's AAA methodology for Data Governance revolves around identification of critical activities to
support the effective implementation of the data governance and management decision, and then mapping
roles and responsibilities from these activities to create a RACI chart. A RACI chan is a matrix of all the
activities or deci^sion-making authorities undertaken in an organization set against all the people or roles.
This matrix is developed to coalesce these functions in the form of a staffing.plan with clearly defined
roles and responsibilities as illustrated below:

Roipi

<  jmiii

Co«tmucc

SirMcgy

]l>»ia Pollrlci
lii PriDclbft. A  u t: -| I (

OrgaalutiM

iCo^eroAac* '

■Praccsici -

To^i &
Trchnalofly

'CoK mtnci
lOcflvae M  t; i <

UBcnd

mi.iufocati)

Figure IV-D. 1-25. Sample RACt Matrixfor Data Governance A Management.

To_plc^3j- Dati Govfroxnce and Manngemeni.
1.3.1 1 How will your solution oddr»s ilic Depaiiment's roles and responsibilities, ns wrll as providini} tlvc
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The OG framework-will define the Deportment's roles and responsibilities, along with the skills required
for the staff to be pan of the DAP governance and management team as previewed in the table below:

•  jkolcs.. •• ykcsponsibiiirics -* . ' ' ^ ^
Program • Provide guidance and direction, review completed deliverables, support resource
Sponsor availability

Project • Manage day-to-day aci-iviiles - project communication, analysis, deliverable
Manager development, issue rcsoluiion. manage risks, issues, action Items and delivery
State Team Business and Technology SMEs:

• Core Project Team - Facilitate information requests, perform detailed reviews of work
products and deliverables, assist in exccuiion of project activities

• System application SMEs - Provide details on existing applications, requirements, and
react to largei-siatc scenarios

• Business leaders and SMEs - Provide a history .of existing initiatives, business drivers',
application suitability, future business capabilities

• Functional SMEs on Material, Vendor and Customer data - Deliver key statistics and
performance data, provide information on current stale, provide documentation ,

Key
Stakeholders

Review approach/results, provide feedback and direction

Represent project in senior executive meetings

»  Identify and assign appropriate resources and access to extended team
Data Owner • Approve data domain and attribute definitions, calculations, and requirements

• Ensure consistency and quality across types of data
• Review and approve data standard specifications
• Escalate cross-functional data standardization decisions to the Data Governance

Council

Data

Steward

Data

Custodian

Set, communicate, and implement business practices and standards by domain
Work in groups bytdomain area to monitor standards, practices, and processes
Rationalize changes and assess impacts
Escalate data issues or opportunities to the Data Organization
Monitor and audit the quality of data within the DAP domain

Set, communicate, and implement technical practices end standards for data
Work in groups to monitor standards, practices, and processes

Rationalize changes and assess impacts
Escalate data issues and opportuniiies to the Data Governance Organization,
identify technical challenges and issues as it pertains to DAT source system data

Figure iy'D.J-26: Recommended Rolesfor Department's Governance Team.

j'Topic 3 - Dflla Covcrjmncc nnd Mnnagcmcnt '

1.3.! 2 How will yoitrsnluiion fill, leverage as well a.<, if applicable, rc-dcfinc- tlie followitji; roles?
1.3.12.1. Architects: 1.3.12.2. Dcvelopcr.s; 1.3.12.3. Quality assurance (QA): 1.3.12.4. Datnba.sc Adniittisiraiors;
I ..V12.5. Opcraiiotts and system adminisirniion sialT; 1.3.12.6. Bu.sines.s unaly.sts
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.■yDcloitic has provided a list of project resources required to meet the RFP requirements. Tlte role of the
archilcci is the responsibility of Greg Spino, currently working on the EBI implcmcnialion. Greg has over
twenty yearepfdara^warehouse, data inlcgraiion and analytics expencncc building and support multi-
agency platYorms.

The development lead, Abhishck Paihak, has prior experience leading complex data integration and
analytic projects with speciftc experience working on the New Hampshire MM IS. Abhishck will lead a
team of ETL developers. Database Administrators. Data Modelers and Tableau Developers. Our team
ofTers resources (hat understand the current NH infrastructure and environments reducing risk and ■
facilitating strong collaboration.

Business Analyst and Quality Assurance positions arc vital roles on the project and arc filled from
,  Deloittc pool of public sector resources with experience on large Health and Human Services ^ta ■.

integration projects. '

{Topic j- Dnto Govcfiioncc and filniiaecincni . 1. "" ' .v •
I.3.I.VH0W will the propo!<d DAP governance solmion provide tiecision making jiuidancc roT^lliaEes in .T

As stated in response 1.3.6, proposed governance framework will provide decision making guidance for
the establishment of Organization, Policies, Principles & Standards. Processes & Practices. The
frame.woric will provide a life cycle structure leveraging predefined deliverables templaics and content.
{topic37 Pota.Governance ond Maiinfiement "
1.3.14 How u'ill the .colulion Dddres-s specitic life cycle Klagcs'and issuc.s a.-:sociaicd with the tbIlowingV
(.3.14,1. U5cf Security Managcineiu Services

Desiring security for authorized users of DAP is critical. User security management supports selective ■
restriction of access to sourcc/intermcdiaie/targct systems, various environments, and dala\intcraction
interfaces through authentication, authorization, and access control. Authentication verifies user identity,
authorization determines the user permissions, and access control enforces the security permissions to use
the data. The Role Based Access Control (RBAC) model determines access based on a user's role and
jmplcmcnis the Principle of Least Privilege (PLP) and Principle of Separation of Privilege (PSP). ■

Usersecurity managcmcntis a composite of two processes
iMniriliunini; :i i^il:t|<V;>'iHiisi<r :uci-.>s.proliio

HuiMs ;ii» ucVvc ol ull':

'  A»h!|i> ihc :iivc>s piolik'S pcnudically lk<f. °.
•o<tii>i<.iLncy \«uli!n.'4|u{rL'>iicn( '
Assc.siliL' itcci'Nsibjiu'Nl'* il«»f i'l.l' aciiU^I'"
c»iiip)i.iiicc

*  ;iv-k\'vs pnilikN new
liinriiiniiithiS jrc,;Kl>li;<l or rentu irl

''ri'yhi'Uiiiio'osyi- rvijiK'.sis
VoitlicN iIk",'uxi;i
'I'lk'vjile* njccvN
MoniioK ilu' nlenliiy M:iius
K<-n»>yL< or rtslricu ;icci*s% JWOiuainj; i.» nklo

,'rh;ii»yc>
in'rck^ iicee.ss'lkir coinplijiici'

»'n.o,*rOc.cio

Figure fV'D.J'2?. Pro/Ues and Proyisiomng.
A critical aspect oflhc DAP, Agile security management, is a continuous, pervasive, and proactive
method of protecting assets, and involves all team members during all life cycle phases as illustrated
below:
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Stagc/PhHs.e ■ Actionv

Initiation/Discovery • Document existing systems/applications and users
• ConHgure users in the Identity Management solution sviih support for single

sign-on

• Review existing security policies and their impact on (he scope of the project
•  Identify legacy misaligned default settings or unnecessary privileges
• Change default passwords or configurations allowing access without

authentication

Design/Development • Formalize the project security expectations in the Cross Functional
Requirements

• Include information about the level of security needs in the acceptance
criteria

• Create an inventory of human resources and process to idcniify/prioriiizc
potential threats

• Review the security of feature on PII and PHI data storage, encryption, and
access protocols

• Test to validate behavior if a non-privileged user attempts to access
privileged information

Delivery/Maintenance • Verify services arc configured to follow ihe PLP and PSP guidelines
• Develop an Incident response plan, for recovery and mitigation from a-

vulnerability incident

• Verify monitoring infrastructure to delect unauthorized access via
logs/nciwofk monitoring

Figure iy-D.1'28. Life cycle Themes.

[^fopic 3 C6vernun«" end Mnnagemynt
I.3.t5 How will the :{olution ensure aratcgic alignmcm bctwcemhf deployed lechijolojy bud the future-state ...

To maintain srralcglcalignmeni, critical components need to flex and change as the strategy itself shifts in
response to the evolving requirements of stakeholders. The key factors for organizational agility include:

• Lean process redesign - Streamline processes and minimize waste

• Digitization - Digitize stakeholder experience and operations

• Advanced analytics - Provide intelligence to facilitate decisions

• Intelligeni process automation - Replace routine human tasks

• Business process outsourcing - Outsource to vetted providers

jTopk 3 - Dfliu Covfrnuiice'uud Matmgenicnl . " ;
t .3,16 What is die propo.<cd change conuot procos.< I'orconsidering and occcpiing or denying changes...

The need for change management and control is a salient fcaujrc of our AAA methodology due its
iterative nature, the amount of chum created, and consequently, its impact on project climate and
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'  readiness. A dciailed explanation of the change management control flow is provided in Topic 21-Scope
Control question 2.4.4.2.

{Topic 3 - Dstn-Covcrnttncc and Manogcnicnt ^ ^ '. . . - i
1.3.17 How will the proposed sohiiion develop and obiain buy-in for a stukcholdcf and communication ...

Our methodology provides a stakeholder and communication management plan and approach to
coiiaborative workshops for DAP. Creating transparency and measuring project progress for stakeholders
is a key pillar of our methodoiogy. Topic 3 -.Work Plan, 2.4.6.1 elaborates our methodology for

•  communication management.
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Figure ly^D. I'29. Collaborative Workshops *uith Stakeholders (Illustrative).

iTqpic j'-T Data Covrrnnnce nnd Manneemeni ' " . ■ . ^ ^
1.3.18 How will your meihodology address organizaiiiwial asscssmcms and gap analyses for the DfTccted ...

Deloitte addresses this requirement through our AAA methodology which.combines our knowledge of the
NH DHHS organization and systems along wiih our experience with the EBI project. Our approach
includes ideniificatioh of key participants, gathering input from stakeholders using our data capabilities
assessment toolkii, and documenting that will be covered in our organizational gap assessments.

D.ilii,
Ciovotniiiu'c

in.ila

SiaiidardN

Cominuoicalion

Cciitr.il D.iUi
kv'posilnrN'

l:iid:to-lind
Inicgraiion

Ss'Mciirnni/jluin

Technology

Figure Jy-D. ISO. Data Capabilities.

Our proposed DC framework will create a Data Governance Organization (DGO) structure to guide the
people, processes, and technologies needed to manage and protect the State's data assets. The DGO will
be organized in a pyramid structure to manage participation, and to facilitate strategy, guidance, and
effective decision making.
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Data Governance Organization Model.
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Figure /y-D. 1-3J: Data Governance Organization Tier Model
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Topic 4 - User Friendliness and Usability ,
11 opic.4 - User FriendHnr'ts ond DsabUity
1.4.1. To wliai e.xteni is the Software u.^ in iIk propo«d solution intuitive ba-ted on the l7kcin>ood iha7thrii«7
ha.'! e.spenenced oilier applicanons wnl> similaf graphic user inicrf«ces.

Opioid Insights dashboard modules "Indicators" and "Benchmarks" will leverage the same user
expcnence design techniques and software platform (Tableau) that was selected by DHHS based on case
of use. The Tableau based plaiform is currently being used to build EBI dashboards for DHHS, including
LTSS and Granite Advantage. The Opioid Crisis dashboards would be accessible through the same login
navngaiibn m9del and with the same UlAJX ihcming. '

LTS5 EkkuUv* Pre¥ld«f
Oathbeard Sarvloa CaerdlnatJen OvanUght

a/L-?^

■izr

aosiEBsn

iJiUjDflixiiiii d) a

Current Frevldar Networti

■ ' I

iliuFliire^i
- t = I

This high levd providef dashtjoard The servica coordination oversight
will display Kay high level LTSS dashboard will display kay detailed
provider metrics and inciude the LTSS agency-ievel metrics and
aWlily to niterlhese merries down include the ability lo filler these
to a medium level of granularity , metrics down to a medium level of

granuterity

The Cuirent provider network
dashboard will display key detailed
LTSS provider melrica and include
iho ability lo filler these metrics
dosvn to a medium level of
granularity

Figure I^-D. 1-32, Sample dashboards, currently in the process of being themedfor DHHS.
Ovf'H.HjS int^ctivc Opioid Accelerators use Ihc same underlying technology and will be themed to
malch with your selected Ul/UX schema and navigation model. This will provide a unified, clean and
tnruilivc user ftow, matched with helpful built-in user guides.
We understand the significance of the analytical outcomes represented in the user interface of this tool.
Livelihoods are ai slake arid depend on the ability of your analysts and leaders to make decisions through
interpretation of cfTcctivcly displayed .dale. The accelcraiors we bring arc based on our familiarity with '
your team, your evolving preferences, and your existing Investment. We will provide a unified and ■
seamless experience differentiating us from our competitors.
Opioid Insights approach to design is based on oiir proven AAA methodology which is a 4-step iterative
process to achieve a user-ccniric design that fuels the creation of a well-<lcsigncd system that resonates
more deeply with your stakeholders as illustrated below. Prior to the onset of this project, the existing
platform UlAJX ihcming and infrastructure will be established, allowing us to shift to interactive Agile
dcvclopmcni leveraging the inbuili capabilities of Tableau to rapidly deliver sprints with live woric
products using the process outlined below:
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Figure IV'D. I'J3 AAA User-Centric Design Approach.

User Ihtcrfacc Design'Approach

Research Stakeholder Interviews and visioning sessions lo gain a bencr understanding of the
end-user personas. We then design for key personas which arc a represcniation of the
major user groups most consislcmly using Opioid Insights. These personas - selected
by you - become the center of our methodology. We work to understand their core
business questions, preferences, working styles, historical technological constraints,
and working conditions.

Envision At this step we begin designing the user experience. We explore intersections •
between user and operation needs, and work alongside your users to develop interim
work products using the Aple sprint delivery model. Sp^ificolly, we map core
business questions specific to each persona and create daia-io-decision-to-aciion
flows such that the right business questions can be clearly answered and acted upon.
As users provide input and feedback during our design process, pride of ownership is

•  created and barriers to adoption we reduced. By bringing users along the design
journey with us, we arc preparing your teams to use these systetns from day one, so
that they can quickly be self-reliant and prepare their colleagues to bc the same.

Prototype We refine the user cxpcriencerthrough prototyping using wireframes to rough out the
initial sketch and/or directly in Tableau depending on the design predicates. During
prototyping wc will transition from wireframcs'(if ihcy»are required to sketch but the'
initial solution parameters) to prototyping of dashboards and indicators directly in
Tableau using an Agile process that includes sharing in process asset development
and iterative sprint-based work product delivery.

Iterate Final step is to iieraic. This process allows us to further refine the user experience
' through a rcexamination of user personas, business questions, and data-to-dccision-
to-action flows. At each iteration, we update and validate the wireframes or the
solution where back-end changes arc required working through the prioritized
backlog.

Figure IV-D. 1-34. Design Life cycle.

.'Topic < -.User Fric'iidliricss and Usnbility .

1.4.2, Howcrficicnt is ihc Softwnrc In icnns of the number of operations required lo perform bislc tajiks.

Our AAA methodology offers efficiency across three dimensions as illustrated in the table below:
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Our Prdppsed Splutioo Efficichcies

Design Our leam will develop user interfaces to answer durable, enduring questions to ensure
EfHciency the dashboards provide answers to business questions that arc most asked over an

extended period by their respective personas. For each of these questions, we seek to
r^uce the number of steps to retrieve an answer, often centroliring the answers into
single-glance, or single-click locations (e.g., key performance indicator bars or
pages). For iheOpioid Crisis Dashboards, we will leverage our HHS Interactive
Opioid Insight dashboards along with existing NH experience (e.g. NH Wisdom).

Performance

Efficiency
Performance is a, crucial component of our design methodology. In addition to
following the best design practices that we have developed with our years of
experience in Tableau implcmeniaiions, our team will apply the Tableau performance
recorder to identify and fix the problem spots which slowdown the response times.
For example, using functions such as "hide all unused fields option", applying extract
filtcr$.,opiimi2ing extracts by performing calculations in the database and reducing
nested calculations etc. will improve the query speed and performance, leading to
accelerated viewing of analytics.

Day-one results
efnclency

Opioid Insights includes "Benchmarks" which is our proprietary list of opioid risk
metrics and algorithms that will be configured into the Department's ehvironmcnl. to
bring you insights on day one.

figureIV-D.hSS. Solution Efficiencies.

Opioid Insights dashboards provide enhanced data
visualization and imegralion of unique, gcographically-
spcci fic indicators of the opioid epidemic. They enable
suf^'cillance of various aspects of the opioid epidemic,
including opioid prescribing patterns, illegal activity, opioid
drtjg deaths, emergency room visits, and treatment
faciliiics. Department stakeholders can use (he tool to
understand opioid-rclated activity (diagnosis; procedures,
prescriptions, mortality) and identify potential areas for
intervention.

i c t

rrsr

..VTU.

3

figure JV'D. 1-36. Sample Dashboards.

Dashboards enable data assessment at differing geographic granularity: state, region, county and township
level. By looking at the problem geographically, Dcpanment will be able to assess problem areas, track-
trends over lime, forecast funjrc values, and identify areas to act.

The solution also includes Google data sets, including New Hampshire-based googic search dataseis, that
will be used by our proposed At-Risk + model, which will combine search data with thcdc-idcmificd
APCD member clairrts data from EBI to produce early indications of geo-bascd OUD trends.

.:Toplc 4 - User Friendlinesi o'nd Usiibillry •

1.4.?. How docs the Vendor's proposed iraihiiig process support the npplicaiiou?

Wc believe the combination of a uscr-cenlric design approach with a Train-thc-Trainer methodology and
a shadowing approach for power users and developers to be most cfTcctivc for training the largest number
of users to support the application.
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By engaging stakeholders at every step of the development process, we gain buy-in and user insights. The
state staff will also be integrated with the Deloitic (cam through consistent collaboration and shadowing
which W.I! allow the state staff to have all the needed knowledge to continue to improve the application.'
We also provide the panicipating stakeholders a core set of.users who understand the infrastructure that
supports and business rationale bchind.cach element of Opiold Insights. This experience will enable ihcac
stakeholders to serve as resources for other as Opiold Insights is rolled out.

By including a shadowing approach for continuous knowledge transfer and a unified Dcloittc and state
team, the application will be understood by a multitude of cross functional team members. This will allow

more users to be able to help others learn about the system and be a pan ofthc training process.
We will design our Traih-thc-Trainer curriculum and shadowing sessions using real-life scenarios tailored
to your operational priorities and required analytics challenges. '

. For more information on our training development and approach, sec section D.2.2. ■

jTopic 4 - User Fricrid.nnm onH Usability -• ? ^ ^ ^ J
lAA. How much time is required lo make new uscfj fully rJi^i^naTnud able lo inpui imo th^ys^il^ ' '

Our user-centric design process intends to reduce the lime from the introduction of Opioid Insights to a
fully funciional user base. This is due lo the quick and easy understanding that is a core component of
user-ccntnc desi^. We anticipate that the average user would be able to navigate and use the d^hboards
with little to no training through usage of an intuitive navigation model and visual self-explanatory
dashboards that use fly over and annotation to provide context.

We expect trained (or untrained) users will be able to put their skills to the test immediately through- I)
the intuitive design structure; 2) the insmjciional tool tips and Quick Reference Guides incorporated
throughout Opioid Insights (sec section 1.4.7 for more information).
There wl! be quick inslnjcttona! sessions hosted by a combination of Dcloiltc trainers and stale trainers
from the Train-the-Trainer program that will help users further iheir skills and abilities within the
application. This will be supplemented by thc-QRG's and hands on exercises that will allow for the users
to quickly gam the knowledge lhai will allow for them to be fuljy functional in the new application. Ail in

• ._ all, a new user can understand full funciionaliiy of the application within a few days of starting the
training curriculum.

This training will be augmented by deeper dive training for DHHS and DoIT staff thai will be working
with the core technologies along wnh shoulder to shoulder knowledge transfer to prepare the State to
Iransition and/or extend the DAP investment without reliance on a vendor.

4 - User Fritndliiicsi and Utabiliiy . ■ '

1.4.5. Lxplain any runciion driven capabiliiic.s thai cxisi in ihc proposed aDpllMl^^onT ~ ,

We will be implementing Opioid Insights dashboards in Tableau. Tableau is developed with the function-
driven capabilities for; exporting datascts and visualizations to various output types (e.g., .csv. .pdf);
viewing across user types by user screen preference (e.g., desktop, laptop, tablet, sman phone);
customizing to user preferences and clean user flows and intuitive design features; nexibility across

. browsers; and Section 508 compliance, among others.

All of our end uscroutpuis fromour.HHS Inlcraclivc Opioid Insights, including Indicators, Benchmarks.
At-Risk and At-Ri5k+ will be managed using the same basic cnd-to-end process described below:
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. Exporting data and visualizations: Your data shoiild be accessible in ihe form most rclevani to your
reader. Opioid Insights dashboards provide capabilities for printable reports that can be customized in

.  the Page Set-up dialogue box. Where users simply need raw data, dashboard allows authorized users to
drill-down into the underlying iransoctional level data from every data point, including graphical charts
with options to export the data in .csv formal for further analysis.

- Viewing across screen preferences: Users have different preferences; some like to view data on a cell
phone on the quick trip to the board room, others like to dig into the data across three screens. We want
to make sure that we build Opioid Insights to do just this. Native Tableau functionality will be
leveraged 10 adjust and preview the look and feel of dashboards to be compatible with any device.
Tableau's .'Til all" option allows us to eutomBiicoliy scale the view of dashboards across multiple frame

■ sizes. Where the automatic funciionaliiy does not cut it, Tableau allows us to customize views based on
Ihe most common screen prefcrenixs by Department's users.

- Customization for a clean user experience: User experience is the governing principle of our AAA
dashb(wrd design methodology, our proposed Tableau based dashboards provide Department users a'
clean Interface, attractive color palate, and coniinuously supported updates from Tableau allow us 10
adapt a user experience with the evolving needs of your users.

. Flexibility across browser types: Tableau Server, Tableau Public, and Tableau Online seek to deliver
compatible experiences across all browsers. Web browsers with HTML 5 <canvas> element (Iniemct
Explorer 9.0, Fircfox, Chrome, and Safari) arc supported for client-side rendering. This means that we
will be able to adjust how much data will be.rendered across computers and mobile devices based on
view complexity thresholds. This will allow us to ensure that display speeds arc adjusted according to
the processing power of a user's system.

• Comptlance: We recognize the importance and value of Section 508. Tableau based Opioid insights
dashboards helps us to meet that degree of compliance. Tableau Versions 10.2 and later support
adaption and support for screen readers, braille keyboards, and keyboard-only navigation. The Coior-
Blind Paletic also allows us to select colors that can be quickly undeisiood by viewers of all abilities.

"Topic 4.- llscr Frir(idtinc» and Usohttity • • • i

I A.e. How doc.-c ihc .-coluticn addrws advanced onalysi.-i such n.c predictive anaiysis. root cause anHly^oTti^blT
information to dciennlnc co.'ti-elfcciiN'cncss. ideniification ofhoi-spoiicrs" (clicni.t in cominuniiics with multiple
coinple.x healili condirion.s who arc hrgh-uiilizers of care, .services, eic.)?

Consistent with Deloittc s #1 ranking as a provider of applied analytic solutions (sec corporate experience
section), the Deloittc solution provides a wealth of advanced analytic capabilities including in the three
areas detailed below: predictive analysis and root cause analysis, identificaiioh of "Hot spotters", and
determination of cost-enTcctlveness. Key to Ocloinc's independent rankings is our ability, to make
advanced analytics easily accessible within a user's organization by using proven solutions like HHS
Interactive along with labs where clients participate in finalizing the customized user interface design.
Deloittc has completed lOOOs of our persona-driven design labs like what wc will provide New
Hampshire. This customization increases the "usability" ajid user-friendliness of the solution, namcly. it
improves user acceptance and adoption, increases the impact the analytics have on how people do their
job and meaningfully improves how the analytics help the organization achieve its mission.

Predictive Analysis and Root Cause Analysis: As an individual becomes at elevated risk of OUD or is
clinically diagnosed with OUD. the factors that drive this condition are Informed by date from multiple
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■  systems Putting this comprehensive pcrson-cenlric or "m" view together around an individual is critical
and w,II be a valuable outcome of this project. Il is also a key factor in the NIH HEALing operating
model should the New Hampshire^artmoulh team be selected. Once this person<entric view is in' place
advanced rnachtne iMmtng predicitve models (sec At-Risk and At-Risk+ in section 1.1.26) arc trained to'
provtde early identtfcatton of CUD based on various attributes proven as predicators as we will

the'^odeT" against historical data to "proof
Owe .dentified at the individual level, this information is aggregated to the community or statc level The
HHS Interactive user interface allows for this information to be filtered, soned, and analyzed across
Tr Ihte. .T".'?"' =°mel"tions between the predictions and the inputanables subject to various filters. Delome's experience shows a key to developing accurate predictive
models for individual opiotd users is to use both time series of the data (i.e. changes at the individual level
ovw time are important for making early and accurate predictions of OUD) and "synthetic" variables such
M life facmrs social, medical, welfare, prescription, treatment, etc.) which allow for multi-step model
ira^ng. last step ,s important, so the model docs not become a "black box" but rather we can easily
understand the vanables, mostly synthetic, that drive the OUD prediction thus encouraging user
acceptance of the predictions. The usability and user friendliness of the solution allows for a rich array of
dM manipulalton across the three types of data: geospatial, temporal and topic specific including the '
above-mentioned life factors for the individual aggerated to the community or state level.
Delotlte has experience building predictive models for a variety ofcomhterciol and public clients For
example, a Medicaid MSG tn the Midwest hired Deloitte to build an At-Risk model to identify who
wtthin a ~l M ̂tieni population of opioid users was at elevated risk of OUD. The model used data sets

rn̂ lel m "1 ̂  rlL" h • competing tples-based predictivemodel, the At-^sk model produced impressive predictive results including: 85% accuracy (vs 15%) 10%
error rate (vs 50%) and 50% faster predictions (4-5 months vs 9 months). ?he results were Lily acc'es«
through a user interface based on HHS Interactive. An additional version of the At-Risk model used' '
massive, person-centnc Lifestyle data provided by Dcloine called PredictRisk which provides -1500
con^rctally accessible data elements on every adult (268M) in the U.S. updated monthly. The NIH ■

sites^'sOOMn h'f ^ '5 New Hampshire
!v,l^h ?t^ I ">c New Hampshire government datawill have the ,»tent,al to dnve'powerful at-risk OUD predictions with the potential to significantly help
noi only New Hampshire but, through NIH. many other states.

Ideiitiflcalion of "Hot spotters": Having direct access to All Provider Claims Data at the individual

he I? " P" P'"®"- This is important to understand and monitorrte Hot Spotter |»pulation. Data exploration views will facilitate analysis and insights into the drivers
tehtnd this population and their associated costs. The ICD codes covering types of costs, treatments
diagnoses, outcomes, etc. will be patlicularly helpful. Importantly these individual data sets can be '
aggerated tn the tool based on geographic areas ranging from small communities to counties and the
entire State.

In addition to individual claims data, geospatial opioid-related information is important for understanding
h,^ Hot Spotter population..Delotite through its Opioids Insight solution brings a-wealthmf relevant data
to this topic. Accessed through HHS Interactive, data from 20+ open sources are linked across
geographies and time to provide situational awareness around prevalence, prescriptions patterns (legal
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opioids), illegal consumplion/seizurcs. as well as locations and size of trcaimeni assets. Data exploration
is enabled through an intuitive, self-serve map-based user interface.

The importance of policy makers having thissituaiional awareness is illustrated by a tragic story in New
Hampshire. A boarding community in Massachusetts has emerged as a major source of fentanyl. The
movement of this fentanyl throughoufNcw Hampshire has increased the Hot Sponer population, heavily
impacting costs and deaths in New Hampshire. This is a major reason New Hampshire has moved from a
state struggling with a population abusing prescription opioids into a state struggling with illegal
injeciablc opioids which result in far more Hot Spotters and deaths. Threats like this will morph over time
and the proposed solutions will provide policy makers with easily accessible, intuitive tools to anticipate,
identify and understand the root cause behind many of these drivers ofthc Hot Spotters population.

Actionable Information to determine Cost-effectiveness: Tying health outcomes to strategic
investments/inputs to the system will be imponant for New Hampshire to evaluate the remm on its
investment, and an important marker for where to invest in the future. Analysis tools predominantly using
the APCD data set will cnablc direct treatment,costs to be aggregated and viewed in various.clusters and
through different filters including ICD codes for diagnosis, treatment and outcomes. Further work can
give data exploration views that study the duration of rreatmcni and time to recurrence or successful
avoidance of recurrence.

This foundation can be extended in phase 2 and beyond. New Hampshire's integrated data sets will,
provide the ability to gain visibility into costs associated with opioids at a level previously not possible. A
more sophisticated approach<io determining cost-effectiveness for various expenditures that this project
will enable involves capture costs at three levels: individual direct medical costs including associated with
treatment, costs associated with an individual beyond their medical costs (c.g. TANF, SNAP, child
services, law enforcement) and costs associated with dependents across various government programs.
■The accuracy of these costs across all data sets may require additional entity resolution activity beyond
phase 1 rcquiremertts but the techniques and tools are known. What this will enable is.thc ability to look '
at an individual and model multiycar projected costs at the three levels. Then scenarios for different
treatments can be modeled. This will allow for more informed policy decisions. For example, consider a
single mother with dependents who has ODD and treatment options arc being considered. The model
might show, without treatment, heavy consumption of government resources across many programs and
dcpadmcnis by her and her dependents that over 5 years there is a 90% chance the costs will exceed
S500,000. At the end she and her dependents will still not be sclf-sufncicnt. Treatment A may cost
$20,000 and will have minimal impact on the projected costs. Treatment B might cost $100,000 up front
but entails a rigorous 90 day in-patient rreaimenl coordinated with phild care and when she,exists the
treatment, immediate job training, job placement, transportation credits, housing credits, SNAP and
TANF benefits plus Mcdicaid. Under the second scenario the model may show a 70% chance she and her
dependents will be sclf-sufTicicnl within the 5 years and in iota! consume substantially fewer government
resources. Although these nxidcls arc not part of the phase I requirements, the foundations for this of
analysis to determine cost-cffeciivcncss will be in place.
Clarify of Bias and Risk for all Models: For all data science approaches and models, Dcloiite will work
to help New Hampshire stakeholders understand .biases and risks associated with the data science models.
Within the visual prcscnlalion of our analytics, Dcloiuc will present Intcfprctabic explanations of model
insights, as well as error rates and confidence scores. These explanations will help clarify for New
Hampshire stakeholders the differences in various sub-populations or individual clusters as developed in
the various models.' Dcloiite will leverage our ooen-.source Model Describci- tool as an accelerator in
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developing these explanations. The overall goal of outputs from Model Dcscribcr is to help people
understand what the model is'thinking'. For example;

• What is (he confidence level for each prediction?

• Which variables arc important in making a prediction?

• Does the model over weight one sul)-populaiion when making predictions?

Topic 4 - Uic'r FficndHjicts and Utablllt)'
I.4.7. How will a user guidance oud/pr help t'uiiciion.s he- developed iino >Ik yyyicin?

opioid Insights will include user guides and help functions embedded into the Tableau dashboards and be
available on-demand. Every dashboard will feature a user guide accwsibic by clicking on the ® icon on'
the lop right comer of the dashboard, as well supplementary micro-learnings will be available when the
user hovers over the KPIs. Opibid Insights dashboards leverage Tableau's tool tip functionality to deliver
this functionality. Embedded user guides will include K.P1 definitions, dalasct criteria in addition to
general help on direct the user through a series of steps to find an analytical result or through a scries of
simple action tasks, such as dashboard navigation or steps to expon the dashboard view.
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Topic 5 - IT Standards
[Topic S - IT Stfl ndii rds ^ . •

Wc reco^ize the imponancc of adhering siricily lo ihe currently existing IT Standards in place within the
State. Delotttc pndes itselfon its currently ongoing relationship with the State and its full compliance
with Icffsleted IT Standards in New Hampshire over the post 20+ years. The proposed solution is
complying with the anicles mandated by RSA chapter 2l^R: Open Standards (HB418 2012) • /
Additionally, all activities relating to the encoding and transfer of data produced" or utilized by (he '

lArlicle Siandurd Definition pAP Solution ■
21-R;lO(0 Open source

software

The software that allows the user
unrestricted use of the software for ariy
purpose and unrestricted access,to the
respective source code, freedom to make
and distribute copies of the software

Any software developed as a
part of this solution meets the

definition of Open source
software

21- . Open
R:]0(n) 11 Standard

Specification for mcoding the transfer of
data that is free to use in perpetuity, no
restriction on (he use of data stored in
format, creation of software to maintain
the data, a human readable format, etc.

All the data stored in human

readable format and the data .
transfer tetwcen other agenesis
follows opcH'data standards

21- Proprietary
R:10(lll) software

Docs not fuinil all the guarantees
provided by open source software

Solution uses open source
softvvarc wherever it is
applicable. State E8I standard
dashboard tool Tableau and ETL
tool Informatica is proprietary
software,

21-R:13 Uscofopen
data formats

Comply with open standards for
accessing, storing, or transferring of data

Solution meets the criteria

figure iy-D.I-37. RSA 21.R: Open Standards Mapping.

The proiwscd solution complies with the standards and best practices as outlined on the Dcpanmcni of
Information Technology's Web site

I• Technology - As mandated by DolT standards, the description of software, hardware, environmental,
and network considerations arc addressed in this proposal.

• Accessibility - The solution is Section 508 compliant
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. Branding - DAP Soluiion will be designed based on the established EBI platform standards and UIAJX
themes which will be approved by the State.

. Funciionaliiy - DAP Soluiion will be designed lo meei Slate standards for txjnteni organization, content
prcseniaiion. usability, capability, schema, expandability, and extensibility.

1.5.2.- Is the proposed application cohsidcred Open Sourcc.Soflwafc?

The proposed solution is considered as Open Source Software as defined in RSA chapter 21-R excluding
■propriety soOwarc that the State is also already approved for use in the EBI solution including Tableau
Informanca. In addition, wc arc using the Google Cloud Platform (CCP) to process the Google distial '
search data. ®

. 1.5.3. Does it comply with Open SrandAds, including but not'liiniicd to Open Data Fonnais? ' " • !

The proposed solution compiles with Open Stondards and Open Data Format. Within the terms of the
contract, the proposed solution and associatitd data will be coded to:
• Be free to implcment.ond use in perpetuity and have no restrictions on the use of data stored in the

proposed format

. Have no restrictions on the creation of soflwarc that utilizes data codified as in the soiuiion-and have a
specification for ell to read, written in commonly accepted technical language

. Be documented so that anyone can write software that con read and interpret the complete semantics of
data stored in the solulion's formal and meet the criteria of an open date format

. Allow any file written in the soluii-cn's format to be identified as adhering/not adhering to the format

^  the proposed Soluiion ni«}s the rcqiiircments.bf RSA.chiipicr'2 r-R;10...2l - ' 1,Kl 11 ,/21-R! I \ I^ ^ ^ ■' - ■ • • • • / >
The proposed solution meets the requirements of RSA chapter 21-R: 10 as discussed above as pertains to
the solution s Open Source software, Open Data Format, and open standards. As RSA chapter 21 -R-13 ■
IVrther expands upon the definitions of Open Standards and Open Data Format and the commissioner's
compliance with them, it is worth noting that the proposed solution meets the conditions stipulated in
chapter 21 -R: 13 as we! I.

access

1.5.5. Identify what iiHlustry^iandard.h-arc.intorporjied in 10 ihe iSo|uiion./ . -1.5.^ (deniify whcihcr s.andards employcd.afc national in origin:or"are unique lo ihc proposed Software' ■ '

Dcloitte offers a longstanding history of successful implementation of analytical solutions of similar '
origin, and wc draw on our own experience, as well the industry's current standard practices, to
incorporate standards surrounding the software architecture, data governance, data modeling, user--.
profiling, user friendliness, user experience and user^cntric design, and data modeling and analysis.

Topic 6- Data Import/Export Standards and Mieration
iTopk^-DntaJ^poryiixportSinndnrdsaMdiMigrflilon " V
The Siaic wilt cv.iluaic the case ot iiilerracing with our current Dnta impon and e.^pon layoiii.< for Daia exchange.

■The State aniicipaics that ihi.s sysicni will c.ipnnd to be leveraged and interfaced bv nnv dcpnninent within the state
as well as e.xicrnai orKomzation.s based on approved and comDiiance-ba.xcd data shurimt aKrecmcnts. De.'icfibe the
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mecltanism.s and lools included in ihe proposed System lo implfmeui ihese interfaces. Be sure to address the
fcillowing aspects ofihis topic:

Topic 6 - Data Import/Export Standards and Migraripn
I.fi.I. What typesorimcrroccs are po^yjible wiih the proposed Sy.siem (e.g., online, batch, cic.j? •
t.6.3. What file and database rormat.s can the soluiion receive? '

Deloiiie's proposed solution will support both batch and online interfaces to integrate the data from state-
identified Opioid-related data sources and additional relevant public and private daiaseis.

Dcloittc understands that, as pan of Phasc-1 of the DAP Project, the Stfitc would like to integrate data
from multiple source systems such as Medicoid Commercial Member and Claims. OCYF, Vital Records.
EMS, and Other source

systems. From our.cxperiencc
working oh the EBI platfonn.
Deioilte proposes I0;use the
existing informaiica ETL to
ingest and organize the data
from these source systems;
this provides the Stote with a
capability to import the data
in a variety of fdrmais

including delimited (csv,
pipe), fixed width, XMLs, and

JSONs natively. If required or
preferred, we also have the

option of using the States
Mulesofi ES6 platform as a

middleware solution for Web

services offering extensive
data exchange standards and

ycitrt t'laT-ni na (»■/
OdMMafitB

XMLa

KHI l.anOfniSvtMminoNi

lOOAC.
nacM^i

B«ebk««te

Orita* hmtw.
S*a*r( 0»uCm»OdlaM '

Rh ICrfl

0—i>n»iliMM Sosta*

Figure ly-D. 1-38. Data Exchange interfaces A Formats.

the ability to integrate with Informatica.
IWith Informatica as the data Integration tool for the EBI platform, our solution has the ability to receive

data from a wide variety of files and database formais.'Somc of the common formats that the State could
leverage as pan of ihis solution are listed imihc table below.

^Database & Kile Formats
> Relational tables, views & synonyms (SQL Server, OrBcle, MS Access, DB2, Sybase. Tcradata etc.)

Fixed-width and delimited flat files that do not contain binary data
COBOL Files

XML Files

Web Services Description Languagc"(WSDL)
Figure /y-rD. 1-39. Database & File Formats.
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}To'pic 6 Import/K.vport.Stnndnrds und Mieration ' ' •
1.6.x Whai DaiB is available looihcrsy.skmsV Whai Oma may be imponcd/updmcd from other sysicin.^and hou'ts'
this managed?

jOatascts Hyailabic to other systems

• Consolidaicd Member Data (Demographics)
• Reference Data

• Claims and Provider Data

• Behavioral health and Long-Tcrm Cere Date

• Enrollment and Eligibility data

. • Opioid Prescription and Treatment Daia

• Emergency Services and ED Visits Data

• Mortaliiy and vital records Data

» Naloxone distribution and admin Data

Figure / V-D. 1-40.^ Datasels avaitoble to other
systems.

Dcloittc is cuiTcnily building the EB( platform for
the Dcpanmcni and has integrated data from
muliiple source systems. The current architecture
lands the data in its source format in the landing
layer and then the transformed data is delivered to ^

the DaiaMari layer to enable analytics. With'
integration of the data sources idcniincd for the

Opioid Insights solution, a large repository of .
curaicd datasets would be available to be shared with

other systems as shown in the Figure IV-D. I -34.

In addition, the digital data ingested from Google
into. DAP could also be leveraged. Should NH be '
awarded the Healing Grant, the data built into DAP
could be integrated with the Healing Gram data
creating complementary and poicniially integrated
ecosystems.

These and other datasets initially or ultimately included in DAP can be shared with other systems in the
following three-ways:

• Direct access to the data In the DAP Platform: The consuming systems will have opportunity to
cither access the granular data in raw format from EBI Landing layer or the transformed and conformed
data from the EBI DaiaMart layer. The data will be secured using views; rolc-bascd access to views will
be made available for consuming systems.

• Data Access from Tableau Server; The data can be exported from Tableau in excel, csv and PDF
formats for consumption

• Data Extracts from the EBI Platform: Data Extracts can be developed to extract data from the EBI
Platform in accordance with the data sharing agreements.

• Web Services: Subscription via Web services for data to be exchanged in real-time.

iOu'Crt

Mcdlcjld ConvTtfftli* Member 4 Uvt CO $wrv«IIUr««
CUtnu AKtOO

ChltdWtn}reDCl'rC4»«i Cm«r|tn(y Mtdleil ScrMcct
HMUS

Cmnt/SUit (OAS 4 Ntloservt

S«r>4ce}

Other Opioid and Orvf
AbuM rtiattddatsMU

Data imports/updates from other systems will be
performed and managed using our Data Management
praciiccs. Data management includes all the steps in the
data integration life cycle starting from dato ingestlon,
which includes initial conversion and dclia loads, data
transformation, and data loads, which includes direct
updates or inserts to the target databases and/or historical
data tracking. In the proposed solution, data from the
sources documented in the Figure IV-D. 1 -35. will be
imported and transformed using the ETL for the initial and incremental data loads. Data will be imported
into the landing layer in the sourcc formats. Data Standardization and Data Transformation rules will
subsequently be applied to conform and transform the data and deliver it to DalaMert layer for reporting

viial R«eofd>/ (jamlncr

Figure Data Sources for Opioid
insights.
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and analytics. Modeling icchniqucs like Typc-.i and Typc-2 Slowly Changing Dimensions will be
leveraged lo preserve the referential-integrity ̂ nd history of the data in the DalaMart. Columns such as
create date, modified date, and source identifier, would be incorporated in the data model to support the
audit, balance, and controls. Overall, the solution will employ robust'data management practices lo
deliver data that meets high quality and integrity needs.
jTopic 6 r Datfl'impori/E.^pori StMiidiirdi and iVIic^atioii
1.6.4. What dam tifany) is not avaiiablc for inipon/cxpon and how i.t this managed? '

Data sharing agreements and roles and authorizations provided to stakeholders will be used to manage
access to data. Data which the Department wishes to restrict access will be managed through active
directory, Tableau and Oracle.

|tppic6- Datn Impor't/jExport StaiidMrdi and Migration ' : ̂
1.6.5. What iool.< are provided with the System for iltc development of intcri^^

The solution has two types of inicifaccs and the following tools will be used to develop them:
• Data Interface

- Existing ETL tool, tnfonnaiica, will be leveraged to build the data tnicrfaces to ingest and transform
the data from source systems and deliver the data to the landing-and DataMart layers in the EBI
platform

- - Python and R would be used to meet any specific data wrangling and standardization needs ■

• User Interface

- Tableau will be used lo visualize (he data via reports and dashboards

- R would be used to build statistical models which could further be inicgraicd with Tableau to support
advanced analytics

tToplc 6 - Dma ImporVE.vport Sronrinrdt and Migrntioh ■ .•• • ■ '

!!riie-dutiiig lool.s are required for initintion ofinierfaccs? Are iliese tools included u-ith ihcTropOKd " '

■Dclomc understands thai a scheduler facilitaics batch execution with the defined dependencies and
reduces manual mlcrvcntton and risk; wc propose using the existing Informatica scheduler lo initiate
imerfaces and confi^rc dependencies, which con be either time- or cvcni-bascd. The following types of
schedules will be built as pan of the soluiion.

JSlcp Schedule Program Type Purpo«
•I- IIngestion

Schedule

2  ■ Standardization
'  .and wrangling

I schedule

Data ingestion This schedule focuses on ingesting the source data into the
EBI landing jaycr

Data Quality In this schedule, the jobs related to profiling and enhancing
data quality will be executed In the EBI Staging layer

.3 I Transformation
'schedule

Data
Warehouse
Build

The data will be transformed and conformed prior to loading
into EBI DataMart in this schedule
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Step Schedule Program.Typc •PurfWSC. ^

4. AJ/ Machine R & Python
learning Schedule .

This schedule will execute R & Python Models on the data
foi; generating statistical and.graphical results

r  -1
Data Visualization Repons
Schedule

Reponingjbbs will build aggregate tables in the EBI
DataMan to suppon Tableau dashboards in this schedule

Figure IKD. 1-42. Interface Schedules.

[Topic6 - ptttii Inipyf/E.tporf St«i>diird».nnd Mlgrttticm j
Are ihcfc ony cotwirainis upon ilic timing ot'bnich intcrfflces? * ^

There are no liming constrainis associated with our solution, however, batch jobs loading the data to the
EBI. landing layer need to be tightly coordinated with the schedules of the sources systems identified in
thisRfP. . . .

The data loads to the subsequent EBI DataMart layer will adhere to defined dependency rules. Conformed
dimensions, such as person or member, is core to Opioid analysis and will be loaded prior to loading of
the factual data from oiher.sources like EMS, Clairhs, and Vital Records. Aggregate.facts to suppon
Tableau dashboards would be loaded toward ihc end of the data load schedule.
iTopic 6 --Dnttt Intport/Eyport Stondnrd^hd Mierntion'- , . •
1.6.8. Dousihe Sy.Mcm employ siandard dclinihon.sor file layout.-; for imcrfncc.'?? If so, Include o .mmplc in an
appendix.

The solution will be configured to meet the State's business needs foropioid analytics on the Data
Analytics Platform. Our solution will use existing data Import and export layouts used for data exchange
as much as possible to integrate the data in an expeditious and efficient manner.

For new data sources not covered by the existing data exchanges, Deloitle proposes.(o leverage the
existing data intcgraiion tool, Informatica, to ingest data into the EBl platform. The solution will be
flexible to accommodate a variety of data formats supported by Informatica such as csv, pipe delimited,
fixed width, and xml from source systems, as defined in the agreement, and will land the data in the EBI
landing layer in the source format.

~  Standyds n»d Migration •
I.6.9. Whoi .standard inicrfncc fonnats arc ».-;cd with Hie propo.-ccd Soflwarc? What degree, omcxibiiiiy is n\'ai'i7bl

The proposed solution has flexibility to suppon the predominant industry standard formats using
Informatica. However, it expects the sources to share the data in the formal defined in the data sharing
agrccmeiiis for ingcstion into the EBI platform.

J 6ply'6-^DjUa Imporl/E.vport Srohdn'rris und Mlgrntivn • ' t
1.6.10. .How doc.s your solution ineei the obicciivc of providing a .scninlc.^s nnct produciivc environment Ionisers

One of the objectives of our solution is to provide business users with a centralized repository of the data
entities that suppon effective analytics to address Opioid crisis through o single instance of Tableau with
a unified navigation model and UIAJX theme. The proposed data model that will store the data at the
lowest level of granularity as possible.
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Dcloittc's Data Model is divided into three layers:

• EBI Landing Layer: The data from the idenlified source systems in this RFP will be stored in the
granular source format in the landing layer. This will help users perform source data specific analysis
easily using the identified use cases.

• EBI Staging Layer: This layer will be primarily used to stage and standardize the data before de-
normalizmg it in the DataMart layer. This layer is generally not used by the users and is more for
supporting the data transformations.

. EBI DataMart Layer: Dimensional subject areas will be built by combining the data received from
mulnpic data sources in this layer. The fads and conformed dimensions will help the usera complcie
cross-functional, cross-program analysis and help unearth factors that may be leading to opioid crisis. In
addition to ihc granular dimension tables, this layer will also house the aggregate reporting tables that
will enable belter-performing tableau reports and dashboards.

Our approach ofdata integration and data modeling will help users with a one stop shop or a centralized 'data repository of all the data needs to analyze business problems, glean palicms and trends, and derive
actionable insights related to the crisis, thereby making it seamless and productive for the users.
The Tableau reports that will be presenting the key metrics and visualizations will be automated refreshed
based on schedules that align with the incoming data batch schcdules torcncci the most current data on
the dashboards and scorccards. In summary; Deloirte's modular design for data analytics platform would
account for the Stale's needs for auiomaiion in data ingcstion, transformation, and delivery to enable
seamless, secure, and productive usage of data and analytics by business users and data scientists. ■

(Topic 6- Dnti Impdrt/Export Siandupdi mid Mieraiion •
I.6.1 1. How docs your.soltJiion mcci all mand~nory SlaicT^^iuircmrnis'ii^Vii'cTnZstcnt
rcqiiirctncni.sdetailcdin ilii.c RFP.

Deloinc's proposed solution meet State requirements as defined by our response in this topic area as well
our broader response. The proposed design provides a scalable platform for f^uture data intcgrarion and
analytics consistent with the Departments vision-For an adaptable and extendable platform. We extend the
existing £81 platform, which is being developed based on State standards and will leverage the tools,
technologies, processes, and practices to meet RFP requirements.

.Tqpic 6 - Dnta Import/Export Siondnrds und MigrBiion

l.6.l2.,Howdofs.yoursoluiion meci itlc rcquiremetu ol iht.-provision ofdcvclopimiriestiiJ^Jcri
ccn.licBhon, and production cnv.ronmcnt.c to Ix u.sed to (IcvcIch). dcplov. niainiain. and operate the iniccraied ""
system. ^

Our overall approach to deliver the Opioid Insights solution is built on Deloltte's Agile for Advanced
. Analytics (AAA) methodology as described in section I.I. I I. As pan of the SDLC, Dcloilte recommends,
conducting development, testing, certification, and production deployment. Dcloittc will work with
stakeholders and leverage Ihc established processes to move through the SDLC phases in the agile
framework. Also, Data Governance will establish new standards, policies, and rules that may be needed to
streamline the process. Lastly, the existing EBI support team will be augmented to provide operational
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-N

siippon for the data analytics platform for Opioid crisis. Wc recommend using Jira to manage this life
cycle creating a process and audit trail for validation of interfaces.

jTbpic Patnfinport/Expprt.Standards nnd Mlgrnil^h
1.6.13. How will the proposed solution provide the State of New Hampshire the proccs.scs.. tools and iraining to be
able.to continue the integration of data .sourcc.s into the Data Analytics plotform?

Dcloittc's proposed solution.will use modular tu-chitccturc as described in section 1.2.2. The solution

offcn a flexible data ingestion process where source data will be consumed by the ETL process and
stored in the EBI landing layer in the source system fonmt with Informatica as the underlying toolset.

Our intent is to continue to promote knowledge transfer on Informatica, including shoulder to shoulder
collaboration and shadowing for the DHHS/DolT staff identified for ongoing support and future
expansion. By,extending NH's current tool selection, wc minimize the knowledge transfer required for
the new DAP capabilities. It is our expectation that assuming the State commits resources, DHHS/DolT
would have the skills to assume responsibility from and/or augment vendor staff at State discretion.

Deloittc, as pan of knowledge transfer activities, will document processes to integrate new data sources to
the platform. This process will include the considerations for data ingestion, data standardization using
Informatica Data Quality, and data modeling for effective cross program analysis.
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D-2. Technical Services and Project Management Experience

D-2.1 Security and Protection of Data

Deloitte brings a strong understanding,
recognition, and a fresh perspective of the
business criticality of secunty. We' have a

■ history of effective engagement within New
Hampshire, including support of similarly
sensitive client data within the integrated
eligibility system. New HEIGHTS.

Deloiltc brings industry-leading securiiy specialists with
cxtctisive experience securing information for both public
and private sector health and human services clients. This,
coupled with our strong understanding of and proven ability
to implement security controls frameworks for curreni New
Hampshire systems, positions us as a strong partner to
support your securiiy and business continuity needs.
IX AUrtfft&cjp*' Worldwtd* Rtik Comultlni UrHcti Vendor Aimunent

tOiCMgtetfcipeWortdMdeiaUCwMlib^ Servkwl

MARS-E 2.0 security requirements
expertise and strong pajinership with
CMS

35 years of experience niannging
security requirements

1300+cyber risk clients narionHlly .
IDC ranked Dcloiilc the lender in

Worldwide Risk Scrc'iccs

Four decades of mnnaging PHI and
Pll

• As per Forrester. •'Deloitic has the

largest number of dedicated BC
professionals of any vendor... as well
OS the broadest geographic reach and

Q

^presence."
On these projects, we have created
protection and security standards to
safeguard client information and data and
to ensure business continuity. Our existing
prxcsses and standards meet the Slate's

requirements end security policies and arc
aligned with federal and siaic laws,
regulations, and policies. The proposed
HHS Interactive Opiold Insights solution
will be tailored align to the State's existing
backup and disaster recovery plan through
a close collaboration with DHHS and

Do IT.

Uracpe
NH_DAPOC-0094

Figure /y-D. 2.2-0. Dehilte's ranked UI by IDC MarkelScape.
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The following Figure IV.D.2.1-1 illustrates the features and benefits of the proposed approach for this
project;

. Physicni Security
Physical safeguards and' controls thai provide protection via a mulii;Jo)*rcdsecyriiy
structure and-cohtrols access forilK facilify by using"least privilege principles.-Jt .

?A"\P<!!«n«^^;>'hoctiv< lakcb^'rcopabilitiestoprbvide' •
uhinrcfTuptedavailabiliiy ofdaiajioitsct^tomcrsnlongwithenvirohnienibl control
rneasures ̂ ixh as.firc detection and-sup^ession'sysienis.
AUniinlstratiyc Security
Adntinisin)ii\< .snfegiinrd.s utilize siringcmsuuKiiirds of
Acce.s.<Control lo odfni'ni.<icrncce.>csusirrg Lca.<i privileges
to its own employees aixl hflSt rccomincndcdpassuord
Standards. It provides cnpabiliiy lo adnunisicr access by
using granular Icvrl and finc-griiirwdsecurity and provides
SSI. enciyptionusing cnd-to-end.securityarKJ using SSL
certificntc.s front verified vendors.

w>

. OHta'Securit)' ' -■/ Adminisiraii.ve safe^rds .v«rify;(hai usc^rs t'hjii luve been pro.visiphed' ^
eccc.ss by the customer iising'gronulcr Ic^l occcs.s nuthorizaiions can
only access cust.oriiers" data, utilizes cnciypiiofi forithc eOstomcrs'dati

:and providcs'.sccure triinsmissionbciwenenvironm^tiis. ■

Figure iy-D.2.1'43. Features and Benefits.
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Topic 7 - System Security
ri optc 7 - System Security

2.1.1 TI>€ Sime will es'aliiaic ihc degree to which Sysicni issues can be tw^ide^d!
fhe Slate will evaliiaie the degree to which ihc proposed System i.s-designed and nrchitected to ensure the
conhdcnliahiy and integrity ol'it.s valued asset. Data.

2.1.1.1. De-scnbe the System .eccurily design and architectural fcmurcs incorporated into the pfoix>.sed Software At
a minimum. discus.s the fo)lovK*ing;

2.1.1 I.I TIk idcnlificnlion »nd Dmhcn.icmion methods tt.wd lo cnsttrc thai users uiKl any inlorracinc applicaiioiB
nr< idcmiticd and that their identities are properly vcfiHcd. •

Our proposed solution will integrate with the State's Active Directory (AD) end leverage it as the source
for user auiheniication. TTus will ensure lhat access is only granled after a user Is ideniified/auiheniicaied
Wtih iheir ex,Sling state issued user id and ptissword (based on DolT's access control standards) and that
the sensitivity of the data available corresponds with the useis' access credentials. This will be enabled
using role-bascd access conirol in Tableau and Oracle.

The Daia Analytics Piatfomi (hat supports Ihc HHS Interactive Opioid Insights soluilon uses an Integrated
set of products and processes designed to work together to improve security at every level, as depicted in
the figure below:

File Transfer Protocols and File Servers

Dedicated FTP server credentials will be created for processes delivering and
sourcing the files from the file servers These credentials will be stored in the
state's Active Directory.

Oracle Databases

Access IS granted to the users using the native authentication nrchanism.^Oracle
stores and manages local administrative accounts and grants access to a sub-set of
privileged users with separate credentials.

Infonnaiica (Data Intcgralloii Tool)

Identification and authcniicaiion will be implcnxnicd using the integration with
the State's Active Directory. This will ensure that no unauthorized user will have
ability to transform Ihc data with malicious intent.

rii

labloau (Data Visualization Tool)

Identification and authentication will be implemented using the integration with
the State's Active Directory with funhcr security controls implemented in
Tableau's authorization model.

Figure jy-D.2.!-44. Component Security.

Topic 7 - System Secunty . .

2.1.1.1.2. Ihc auihorizauon methods u.scd tocn.stirc thai uscr^ and client applicmioiwcan only accc.<s Data and
.scf>'iccs for which they have been properly authorized.
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Unauthorized or inappropriate access to DAP data would undermine the confidence of a fragile
community. Equally as important to securing this sensitive data is providing the access necessary to curb
an epidemic that takes the life of nearly one person a day in New Hampshire.

System controls will be established to conform with data protection requirements. Authorization will play
a key role in protection of both data and services. DAP will be built on an architccrurc and a set of
practices that place a strong emphasis on security and data protection. The solution will provide multi-
layered security capabilities, including auihcnilcaiion, authorization, data protection, secure
communication, and role-based authorization services.-

The data is accessible to authorized analysts via direct SQL queries, to end users through Tableau, and to
other applications using Web services or SFTP. These access methods will be configured to provide
access at a granular/objcct levcl through the assignment of system roles that it will manage internally.
Controlled access is provided using the algorithm oflcasi privilege by providing users only what they
need to fulfilj their assigned responsibilities. Solution security controls enforce user access to dalabascd
on assigned roles.

The data protection strategy will be aligned with the data sharing agreements between DHHS and data
source providers. The policies and standards that will apply for the protection of the data will depend on
the data, the governing agency, and the governing agency's regulations, including:
• Social Security Administration (SSA) data sharing agreements will be reviewed for clauses requiring

data share partners' compliance with SSA policies, among other data protection' measures.

• Protected Health Information (PHI) data sharing agreements will be reviewed for language outlining
compliance requirements pertaining to HIPAA. HIT6CH, and HITRUST, among other data protection
measures.

• Personal Identifiable Information (PII) data sharing a^ecmenls will be reviewed for language
requiringcotnpliancc with NiST SP 800-53 Rev4.,

The data protection strategy will be aligned with the Mcnwrandum of Understanding (MOU's) that
governs data sharing agreements between DKHS and data source providers. Based on the results of these
activities, the schemas and access methods will be aligned with the requirements defined above.

^o^pic^T T^Sysj^'m_Securiiy ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ j
2.1.1.1.3. The ifumimiiy mcihod.s used lo cii.-iurc ih;u unjuilioi'izcd mnlicious programs (e.g., viru.^es. worms nnci
rrujan hQfs.cs)do noi int'cci the application.' '

^  Deloiite will use the State's network security conirols, including but not limited to, IPS, IDS. rircwali,
and aniivirus software, to secure the DAP end the information contained in the system. Infraslmcturc
security capabiiities of the State network environrpent, such as firewalls, application firewalls, antivirus,
patching, cbnfi^ration management, and vulnerability scanning, will be leveraged to provide
mechanisms lo defend the security solution from inicmal and external threats.

Any custom code that is developed by Dcloiiie will be scanned using HP Fortify to identify any
vulnerabilities, and these will be remediated prior to implementation.

For data on the Google cloud, the solution includes vulnerability scans for security threats through Cloud
Security Scanner. It will automatically scan and detect four common vulnerabilities, including but not
limited to. cross-si(c-scripting (XSS), Flash injection, mixed content (HTTP in HTTPS), and
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outdatcd/insccurclibrarics. Additionally, VirusToial .will be used to analyze files and URLs, enabling the
identification of viruses, worms, trojans, and other kinds of malicious content detected by anti virus
engines and Web site scanners. Data loaded in the Google cloud platform will be de-identified to further
reduce the risk of exposure in the daia lake platform.

Topic 7 - Systcrn Security • . t

2-.I.I.I.J. The methods used to ensure thai communications and Data inicgriiy are not iniciuionally comiuted via
mujuihoriaed crention, modificniion or delcilon.

As pan of the security design, we allocate resources to develop the application security design to protect
date from unauthorized access, modincaiion, or dcletion throughout the 3-iicr architecture of the solution
The security methods maintain data inlegrily to the Datawarehousc and Informaiica in the data tier,
Python. R Studio, and Tableau server in the application layer, Tableau dashboards In the presentation
layer, and Web services and SFTP for subscribing systems. '

Our on-premisc solution will extend the controls and methods currently being deployed to protect
sensitive data entrusted to DHHS. As required by the State, Dcloitic will define an Application Security
Plan, capturing the security controls and approach as per the compliance requirements in alignment with
state and federal standards, to counter security threats and protect data integrity, confidentiality, and
availability. The plan will outline how data will be protected from modification and replay attacks during
exchange of data over the network. As data progresses through transformation, only automated,
authorized system functions modify data in a uniform and consistent fashion. These Changes will be
tracked and stored so users can easily understand the data-transformation process. All activity within the
database is audited with insert and create dates, associated user crcdcnlials, and the system functions that ■
executed these activities. Users will be restricted from running update, insert, or delete siaicmcnis on
permanent tables. Virtual or "soft" deletes will be, leveraged on an as-nccded basis, and all records will be
considered for recovery and back up.

The dc-ideniified data stored on the Google Cloud Platform will be encrypted at rest and while in transit
over the [ntcrnct to ensure thai communication and data integrity is not intentionally corrupted.
Additionally, systems will be set up with secure access and will be associated with cryptographic
credentials that will be authenticated for any communication to exclude unauthorized modification and
deletion of data. The solution will use the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) to encrypt data at rest.
iTopi'c 7 - Syitem Security . / " • \
2.1.1.1.5. The mcihod.s used tocn.surc ihnt the panics to intcraciions with the appllcmion cannot later repudiate or
rebui those inieraciionit.

Building upon the work delivered as part of the EBI project, our solution will maintain detailed audit logs
of actions performed by an authenticated user throughout the 3-iier architecture of the solution, i.e.
Datawarehousc and Informatica in the data tier. Python. R Studio, and Tableau server In the application
layer, and Tableau dashboards in the presentation la>er. This information will include user id. action
taken, action limcsiamp, and IP address used to connect. These pieces of information memorialize
interactions with the application to protect against repudiation or rebuttal of interactions and ihcir actions.

■.Additionally, SSL, ccriificatcs, and encryption non-rq)udiaiion mediums will be implemented by the
solution in conjunction with access management to ensure a transaction was initiated by the user.
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jl opiy 7 ■- System SccuritS' ' ' ' I
2.i.l.l.6.The.liitnision Oclccilon meihoilslisetl loensure theOcicciion, recording nnd rcWeworsileinpied ncc&ss
or modiilcaiion by iniauihorized individuals.

Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) play a vital role in protecting the data,security of DAP, Wc will
implement prcvcnialiyc measures and employ intelligent detection controls at data ento' points.
For on-prtmisc data will leverage the State's existing network security infrasu-ucturc.(c.g., firewalls,
Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS), Intrusion Prevention Systems (fPS), gccfcncing), and Security
Incident and Event Management Systems (SIEM) using the IBM QRadar solution to prevent user identity
end data from leaking to unauthorized usen.

Data stored on (he Google cloud will be protected by the perimeter defense solution, including network
firewalls built into Google VPCand web application firewall capabilities, preventing detection and
modification of data by unauthorized users.
[Topic 7 - Systcnt Security _• " ^ . j
2.1.1.1.7. The privacy meihod.^ used lo eiu^urc that conlidential D.na and sciisiiivc communications arc kept privntc.

We understand the various regulations with which the solution must comply, including but not limited to,
HIPAA security and privacy rule requirements, and are proposing a solution that'protects confidential
data from unauthorized access while protecting private communications within the solution components .
and beiwcenihc end user and the solution.

To protect confidential data, our solution takes a 3-prongcd approach chat maintains data privacy and
makes data available only to those who have a business need to access/view it. These include:
• Protecting data at rest: The data in the Oracle databases will be encrypted using Oracle native

encryption mechanisms and will be monitored to protect against exposure ofconndcntial data through
direct access to the databases from the OS. Additionally, [nformatica will be configured to purge all the
staging tables once the ETL processes have been completed.

. • Protecting data In transit: The data transmission protocol established in the EBI Database and
Infprmatica will be carried forward lo DAP and ira'fFtc will be carried over encrypted channels using
Transport Layer Security (TLS). Secure/Multipurpose Inicmcc Mail Extensions (S/MIME) will be used
for securing email communications. End user access to.thc application via the browser will be available
only over Hyper Text Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS) when viewing confidential data. '

• Authorizing access to data: Access to confidcmifll datascts on Tableau will only be granted afrer
authenticating and authorizing users. The application tier components for Python. R Studio, and
Tableau will use the State s Active Directory as the authoritative source for user identities. Access
ri^is will be granted to individuals based on their job function and role, using the concepts oflcast-
privilcgc and necd-to-know. Requests for additional access will follow a formal process that involves a
request and an approval from an authorized State representative, such as the data steward or data owner.
Access to infrastructure native accounts will be limited to a very small subset of application developers
and administrators. This access will be reviewed periodically to verify the user has a documented
business need requiring access.

Data that is uploaded to GCP for further analytics/analysis will be dc-idcntified, aggregate data that will
be imported lo DAP for end user access.
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|Topic 7 - $.v»tc,ni Sccun't>' • • • »

Distinguishingzmguj^
FACW^

2.1.1.1.8. The System mninienancc mcihods used lo ensure that Sysicm mninienancc does not uninieniioiinliy
di.ijupt the security mechanisms of (t>e applicniion or supporting "hard w-arc.

Deloiitc has extensive experience operating Change Management processes in complex multi-vendor
operating environments. These processes govern how application changes, including standard system
maintenai^c, code/configuration updates, and infrastructure changes, including patches and upgrades, are
deployed in the production environment.

Our proposed change conirtjl approach contains four steps;

• Change Idcniincaijon

• Change Evaluation/Impact Assessment '

• Change Review/Authorization Dcloittc has delivered exceptional
_  , , "laintcnancc and operations instailations• Change Implementation in other states, including large enterprise

•  platforms like Georgia. Pennsylvania,btep 1: Change Identincarion and Texas. We u iH bring thai same
A Change Management Request (CMR) is used for c.xpertisc and production provcn solution
identifying cftanges to system maintenance and ' '0
.  . . issues and risks,

enhancements. The CMR is intended to capture detailed
information, such as description of the change request, priority, afrccicd components, and due date.

Step 2: Change Evoluatlon/lmpact Assessment
'  t ■;The purpose of this phase is to facilitate effective change decisions. Some of the key assessment tasks arc

outlined below. /

• Classify the impact: substantial, moderate, or minimal.
.  Identify the componcnis that arc affected by the change, analyze the extent of (he change rcquircd for a

component, and prevent authorized modincations from accidentally defeating its security mechanism.
-  Identify the web application components impacted by the change and perform vulnerability-testing for

components that arc accessible to end users through their browser.
• Perform regression testing across environments, considering critical systems hinctionality, potentially

affected performance, security, interoperability, and other relevant non-functional requirements
established by New Hampshire.

Step 3: Change Review/Authorization
ARcr a CMR has been evaluated and analyzed by the project team, the change request details are
presented. Ai^cr a consensus is reached on how to proceed, approved OMRs are assigned a priority:
critical, high, medium, or low.

Step 4; Change Implementation
Once the chan^ request has been approved and prioritized, the project team can begin development,
implementation, and regression testing.
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The system maintenance security requirement will maintain the levels of security specified in the security
requirements during the usage phase. The configuration and policy will be adopted to track and monitor
system changes and prevent disruptions to the system.

[Topic 7 -Syslfni Security | | ^ ~ ■ ■ r———t
2.1.1.1.9. The irsiing methods conducted to load and .siress lest your Sollwarc or Solution to dctcrniine iks aTiliiv to
withstand Denial of Scfv'icc (DoS) oiracks.

Dcloluc will conduct security functional testing, which takes into .
consideration the overall testing requirements, Including people,
processes, and infrastructure required for'a successful
Implcmeniaiion of DAP. Our team will build a core set of test cases
that will be leveraged for our solution tcsiing. These test cases,
among several others, include spccific'stress tests that focus on DoS
attacks on the various components within the splution, including the
data tier databases/lnformatica and user-facing Tableau.

The stress tcsiing will be performed in conjunction with
performance tcsiing and vrill help measure the software's availability Figure iy-D.2.l-4S. Security
and resistance to DoS aiiacks. The stress testing will be performed to Testing Types.
break the system under rigorous tests and determine the points of
failures. The results of the testing will enable us to deliver a solution that can comfonably withhold the
stress of day-to-day operations and demands, as well as be secure from known attacks like DoS. In
addition, we will complete penetrBilon tests and collaborate with DolT for Nessus scanning performed
against the server for any vulnerabilities (hat may exist and will resolve issues, if found, in cooperation
with DolT.

[Topic 7 - Syttcm Security ;
:. 1. 1. 1. 10. The ability of your Software to be injinltcd in a •lockcd.down" fashion so as"io lu^Tt olf^iVcessuy' ~
famircs (user accounis. operaiitii; Sy.sicm seA-ices. eic.) thereby reducing die Software'j security vnli.embiliiies and
aiiacK surlaccs available to System hackers and attackers.

The solution will be deployed on the hardened DolT servers that are "iockcd-down" to the State
standards. In addition, the software will be configured to reduce the exposure and aitack suifacc by
applying the principles of least privilege and least functionality (i.e., rcsiriciing ports, protocols,
functions, and slices), employing layered defenses, deprecating unsafe functions, and climinaiing
Application Pi^gramming Interfaces (APIs) that arc vulnerable to cyber-ailacks.

jTopic 7 - Systf tn Security '
2.1.1.1.11. The noiiriCDiion and escalatioit process in the event of an iinru.sion.

The soluiton deployed on-premisc will leverage the existing Security Information Event
Managemeni(SIEM) for monitoring and identifying non-standard access patterns. Deloirtc will work with
the State to enable monitoring of events based on gathered event information, unauthorized local,
network, and remote connections through a SlEM tool. State security personnel will be alened to take
necessary actions in the event of suspicious events through QRadar. The tool will be configured in
cooperation with DolT to produce periodic security management reports, including State-approved
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corrective aciion plans. Ii will also gcneraic incident reporting and near-real-time alerts to (he State team
based on securiiy thresholds thai will be jointly agreed to by Dcloiite and the State.

The solution deployed on Google Cloud will include intmsion detection services that alert administrators
of malicious activity and policy violations and identify corrective acifonsi.Coogle will handle-any
infrastructure level intrusions end immcdiatc^jyotify Dcloitic if the intrusions impact (or arc suspected to
impact) any of Deloitte\s solutiori cbrnf^rtents'.

An Incident Rcpon will be created for intrusion events impacting our solution and will include the details
of the incident, the steps taken to mitigate any immediate threat, the steps taken to ascertain the scope and
nature of the breach, the nature of the breach itself, the list of affected individuals, and any other relevant
information relating to the incident.. Incidents will be tracked using the DoIT tracking system.

jTopic 7 - System Security ^ ■ .■ . ' ; j
2.1 .1.2. Describe the Sy.stcm n.ssurance provision.? iitcorporaierl into tlic proposed SoOwarc. A\ a niinimum. discuss
lite roUcwiiig:
2.1.1.2.1. What process ormcthodology is employed within the proposed Software to ensure Data integrity?

AJI the layers of the solution design contribute to provisioning of system assurance. The data landing
layer focuses on landing the data from various systems like MMIS, Commercial Claims.,Child Welfare
system, Vital Records, Hospital data, EMS data etc. in their original formal to aid data reconciliation. The
data imcgration processes leverage Dcloinc's standard Audit. Balance, and Control steps lo cnhance
traccabiliiy to records as the data flows between various data stores. The validation steps flag the error
records for remediation and rc-proccssing; At the database layer, data modeling and the ETL process will
be designed to include data quality validation and integrity.
Finally, the Dcloitte team engages with the data stewards to manage operations and support in order to
train them on the data flow processes, quality checks, and recovery processes in the event of failure.
{Topk-.? - Syxtcin Security ' • " ^ ;
2.1.1.2.2. To what degree does your approach,rely on System a.-vsurni»ce cnpRbiliites of the
relational database management sy.nem (ROMS)?

Modem relational database management systems (ROMS) offer several features that help with system
assurance. The standard features of securing the data at rest (in ROMS), such as setting user accounts and
authentication, setting up privileges and roles for securing the data access, leveraging features like
transparent data encryption, user session management, and database audit, will be leveraged. In addition,
the proposed solution improves system assurance by placing ccnlrols at the daia integration and data
visualization layer. Section 2. I.I .2.1 discussed some of the aspects of the system assurance at the data
integration layer. The data visualization layer, Tableau, will be the main medium of analyzing and
visualizing opioid analytics. Coarse and fine-grain security measures will be implemented at this level,
securing access to objects and data therein only to authorized users.
In summary, the solution will not only leverage the assurance capabilities of the databases, but also
contributes to the design of assurance in the each of the data integration and data visualization layers to
provide greater confidence to the end user regarding date integrity.
Topic 7 - System Scruriiy ' s

,2.1.1.2.3. If tnuliipic databases arc employed, what extra procedures arc employed lo ensure
.synchronization among databases?
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Multiple databases arc currently not proposed in the current solution, but in the event that the architecture
decision is made to have multiple parallel databases to support failover or maintain business continuity in
the event of catastrophic failure, data synchronization methods will be employed. The Oracle tools and
.capabilities currently used by the State on their EB! platform can be utilized for future data
synchronization needs;

- • Active Data Guard: A tool provided by Oracle to create, monitor, and maintain standby databases and
eliminate single point of failure.

• RMAN: Helps wilh,fine-grained. point- in-limc table recovery from the backup. It depends on thc RPO
defined by the state for its databases.

• ASM: Leveraging the mirroring capabilities of the Oracle's Automated Storage Management.
• Oracle ColdenGate: A tool provided by Oracle to replicate/synchronize the data in real time across

database technologies to create backup or disaster recovery databases.

Although the GCP platform is.bcing integrated for digital data and associated machine learning, that data
will be aggregated and imported into DAP using the same approach as will be used for other data sources
and there is no database integration planned.
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Topic 8 - Backup and Recovery
I'i'oplc 8 y Unck'up and Reco very • '
2.1.2 The Siate will evaltiaie (he degree to which proposed backup and recovery processes protect mi.ssion-critical
Data, ease of use of thc.se procc.sses, and impact of these processes on opermion of the System. The State seeic.< a
sound backup and recovery provision as pan'.of the Soiuiioi».' Describe the tools used for backup and recovery of
opplicaiidns and Data. Describe the impact of the proposed backup proces.son the operation of the System. Also.,
addfcs.-* the following: ' • '

2.1.2.1. Use of and method for lojiging and jounialin^;

Lo^ng and joumaling ensures data consistency and integrity in the event of a failure during a
transaction. With logging and joumaling, the databases maintain nie conicni changes that foster faster
recovery.

The proposed DAP will reside on Ihc existing EBl repository on Oracle database servers hosted by DolT.
These databases leverage Doll's established database backup procedures for existing databases hosted
within the DolT dataceniers and meets the Stale's defined RPO and RTO requirements.

The DBAs use Oracle's RMAN utility for joumaling, logging, and backup capabilities to mecl disaster
recovery and business continuity requirements. The backups and transaction logs caprured between the
scheduled backups help with complete recovery of the data within the agreed RTO. The OOP uses data
sourccd from DAP that could be re«cxtracicd as needed and would not require a log based recovery.

jTopiC'8 - Backu'p.aiid Repqvery. . . ^ ^ j ■ i
2.1.2.2. Single pi^inis of failure and recommended apprtwhcs for ihcir elimination:

Dcloiilc proposes to mitigate the risk that arises from Single Point of Failure (SPOF) by establishing
redundancy at two levels: Hardware and Software.

ISofhvarc.domponem ' Migrarion Slrol^y
Data Ingestion.A Organization • Periodically back up the Informatica repository databases and the

Informatica component metadata p(MLs)

Data Visualization » BackupTableau report and dashboard Hltt

Google Cioud'Data • Data in Google Cloud platform to be rapidly rebuilt using the raw
.  data available in EBl

Machine Learning Models • Backup models in R and Python regularly

Figure iy'D.2.1'46. Mitigation Strategies for Sofhvare Components.

DolT supports numerous mission critical applications for the Stale and manages their respective
infrastructures to provide a highly available, robust hosting environment. Our proposed solution leverages
DolT's existing backup and disaster recovery procedures to mitigate SPOFs at the hardware level.

DAP is a data-rich environment that is built on copies of data from other authoritative sources. The
sofrwarc tools within the solution, though not deployed as clusters, in a redundant.format, have a high
degree of resilience as they can be recovered rapidly along with the data. The Sof^are based SPOFs
mitigation approach for our solution is enumerated in the Figure 1 V-D.2.1 -A
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jTopic 8 - Backup und Hccovrrj' ' ■

2.1.2.3. ApproKh to rcdtindancy

Dcloilte will work with DoIT and DHHS lo facilitate redundancy in the solution at two levels; Hardware
and Software

• Hardware redundancy is accomplished by having redundant components In the existing redtindanl
ihfrastnicture working in parallel in the fault tolerant mode within the DofT Datacenter.

• Software code components will be designed modularly, vcrsiohed, and maintained redundantly to
support deployment and recovery, should one or more components be corrupted through application
clusterihg for Informaiica ahd'Oracle. ■

■ Topic 8 - Bftckup and Recovery •

2.l.2.-t. Please eiUKneraic your highdcvcl methodolot;y for creation of a Di.'ujstcr Rccovciy Plan

I'fot.ru I'
l*r<>lup

I I'lrpjii I
Impii III, Ml

Vs.xMnffUlHAl

-  ■■■jl
IniAVi <\Ml>

<Vll<1rt«vrrTicii|trri(n>«) nvYtkpmtM

Cti«aia ■!((••«•)
TKka>b|7(0iiaia1 TkU^rlSM«VCV.b>

Deloitie will leverage its
Enterprise Resilience'
Methodology, which is
inclusive of Business
Continuity, Disaster
Recovery, Crisis
Management, and Emergency
Management, it outlines en .
industry standard set of
activities used to establish and
operate a Business Continuity
and Disaster Recovery
program. This methodology Is
aligned with global and
national frameworks
including I^D 22301, ASIS,
and rriL. The methodology
utilizes tools and accelerators lhai allow DcIoitlc to assist DHHS and DoIT in effectively achieving (he
DR objectives of the Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis. Throughout the engagement, Deloitte
will leverage elements of our methodology along with existing DoIT driven BC and DR methods to
provide a single operational framework that will work effectively within the existing DoIT frameworks.
Figure rV-D.2.1 -5 illustrates our methodology.

)'J'op'ic 6 - Backup and Kcrover)'"
2.1.2.5. Impact orSoriwarc license fees.

Our backup and recovery strategy for the proposed Opioid Insights solution aligns with the State's vision
of leveraging the existing strategies and frameworks. We do not require addition^ Software license solely
related to redundancy for backend recovery as highlighted in the preceding sub-sections.

«'OEiiioS .^>(0 nlto^iKr

■•n'Hriioujiiun

triiiiiiii: oil

Figure iy^D.!. I•47. Deloifte's Enterprise Resilience Methodology.
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Topic 9 - Assurance of Business Continuity
jTopic 9Assurooce of Uustness Continuity. •

The State wlll.cvaluatc.tbe degree to which the propc.scd plan ioa.v<iire bu.sincss continniiv mitiiiaies ri.sk to the
State, and it is potential for linplcinetuaiioti (co-st-cffeciivc and eB.sy to implemeni).
2.1.4.1. The State iiUcnd.s to consider provision for as.surnncc of busincs.s continuity as an optional component of
the Solution. Please provide o plan for bu.siness continuity if n disaster occurs at the data center that is hosting the
proposed Solution. Thi.s i.s on optional rcriuircmeni' and unll be included or e.xcluded dependiiig on any addiiioital
co>t associated with the plan. •'

- While the goal of the overall security program is to reduce the likelihood of a disruption. Deloittc will
work with the State to develop and irhplcmcni a Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity Program that
enables the recovery of the IT infrastructure used to deliver the Opioid Insists solution. This will help
end-to-end business processes to continue should a disruptive event occurs. The proposed program will
irtcludc the following basic activities: >

• Pnontizing the activities to be recovered by conducting a Business Impact Analysis

• Perfonrung a risk assessment for each of the IT services as part of the Opioid Insights solution to
identify the assets, threats, vulnerabilities, and countermcasures for each IT service

• Evaluating the options for recovery, producing a contingency plan, and testing, reviewing, and revising
the contingency plan on a regular basis

DAP will be housed using the current EBI infrastructure. This database is regularly backed by DBAs, as
per the DofT-esiablished database backup procedures, to enable its recovery within RPO end RTO
thresholds defined by the Slate. This will enable the state to stand up any business process relevant to the
data in the EBI very quickly after an adverse event.

.Furthermore, the solution intends to combine the data with the search metrics on a Google cloud platform
(GCP) to build de-idenlificd data sets on GCP, on which machine learning algorithms could be executed
for deriving insights on Opioid crisis related factors. While Google provides robust disaster recovery
mechanisms on recovering "the environment quickly for business continuity, Deloittc proposes to rapidly
rebuild the data on the GCP using the data on the DAP source data to rc-build if required. This will act
like additional insurance to help with business continuity in an adverse event.

In summary, Oracle database backups and transaction logs provide the necessary backup capabilities to
protect critical data on the on-premise database in case of an unforeseeable disaster event, and this daia in
its de-idenlificd/aggrcgatc format could be further loaded to the cloud platform, should that be needed, for
a complete data recovery, thereby enabling business continuity. Our approach for the assurance of
business continuity of DAP does not Include building a separate DR environment. Our strategy focuses
on rapidly rebuilding and recovering the solution and its data for the continuity of business operations.

t)f Business Continuity ^

2.1.4.2. The Siuic believes thai additional SoOwarc License lees rvolcly related to redundancy lor a.'^.suiance of-
business coniimiiiy would be inappropriate, iftlie Propo.'^al differs from this .<randard. describe und provide
rationale for the difTcreivcc.

Our backup and recovery strategy for DAP aligns with the State's vision. We do not require additional
Software license solely related to redundancy for assurance of business continuity as highlighted in the
preceding sub-section.
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)l!opiv .9 - Assornnc'c of Busin«s Co»Umiit'y " r •
2.1.4.3. Please cnumcfaie your high-level meihodology Tor cremion of a Business Couiinuiiy Plan.

.. . ■n-'.-ii-'-We will work wiih DHHS and DblT to leverage and align the business continuity plan for DAP with the
overall Business Continuity plan of DolT for the on-premisc solution. This section provides an overview
of our high-level methodology for the creation of a Business Continuity Plan that would be used to guide
our collaboration uHth DHHS and DolT in the joint development of the BCP.
Dcloittc's Business Continuity Managcment.mcthodology, guided by the global Rjsk Intelligence
Program methodology and Intemaiional BCM Standard ISO 22301, is a proven framework for applying
Business Continuity Management Services. The modular nature ofthe framework allo.ws for specific
aspects of the methodology to be utilized and integrated with the State's overall risk management
program. Each of these phases - Assess, Develop, Implement and Monitor — outline the key activities to
be conducted for designing, creating, and cnKancing business continuity management at an enterprise
level as illustrated in the BCM process outline below.
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Figure 1^-0.2.1-48. Business Continuity Management Methodology.
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Topic 10 - Skills and Experience
I'fopic iO-S|cills aixi Experience '

The State will evniuate the drjrce lo whiciTihe propc«cd Solution provides for ihcTkMhs a.'td cwrTcnce to meet the"
requircineius iiuhis R.FP.

2.1.5.1. Dtscrtbc in deinil the sVills and experience that >'our vendor will briny to the State to assist in incctina the
rcquircmcnis am! narrailve included in this RFP.

Dcloittc is already investing in finding ways lo combat the opioid crisis and brings a.icam with the
necessary skills and experience to help New Hampshire develop a comprehensive plaiform to address this
critical issue.
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Our proposed CORbi project team is comprised of personnel who have extensive experience delivering
analytics solutions for our clients, have delivered analytics solution in cloud platform, have a successful
track record of working with Health and Human Services agencies, have hands-on experience as in multi-
specialty medical treatment centers, and understand the complexities of the opioid epidemic.'The team
includes individuals from multiple disciplines of Dcloittc's diverse Advanced Analytics practice arid
Health & Human Services practice, which is made up of local resources and national leadership to assist
in meeting the requirements included in this Rf P.

Dcloitte has a^roycn track record of bringing a team that delivers projects that have objectives like the
oncs listc'd in the RFP and assisting organizations to advance their missions. Our approach to stofnng is
based on years of experience succcssfijlly..denywf>^rojccis for HHS clients and is regularly updated
with lessons learned to provide the most efficient approach to managing a project team. In addition, we
bring an utunatchcd ability to quickly scale both in the data analytics and predictive capabilities focused
domains based emergent needs on the project. Deloitte's extensive network of practitioners includes a
global analytics practice of more than 5,000 individuals, a U.S.-bascd Delivery Center with more than
2,500 individuals, and a network of 3,000 Public Sector praciirioncrs focused in Northeast state capiiols.

The propowd team arc prepared with a spectrum of analytics and visualization skills, including but not
limited to, languages such as R and Python, commercial partnerships spanning numerous business
intelligence and off-the-shelf software platforins, including lop-iicr alliance with Informatica for data
management, longiifw alliance with Tableau for visualization, and Platinum partnership with Oracle for
database management. Dcloittc's Informatica practice has more than 3,000 practitioners with training and
experience in delivering big data integration initiatives leveraging Informatica PowcrCenter for data
integration and Informatica Data-Quality for data cleansing and quality improvement. We have used
Tableau in over 350 projects and with more than 5,000 Dcloitte practitioners trained and active with
Tableau.

in assessing personnel for the project, the Dcloitte Team looked at the following core competencies for
potential project staff:

• Experience and Knowledge. Direct experience, advanced analytics knowledge, and skills relevant for
understanding substance use disorder, delivering analytics, how it corresponds to the State's vision, and
the proc«scs necessary for a successful implementation.

• Communication. Ability to communicate and work together as a team-wiih subcomraciors, DHHS
staff, data source vendors, and other stakeholders-using our Project Management methodology of AAA
as our approach to achieving common objectives and goals.

• Understanding and Managing Expectations. Proven ability to complete tasks and activities based on
project plans similar in size and scope to (he project.

Confidential
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Based on our understanding, some of the critical skillsets and responsibiliiies of our DAP Project learn
members arc listed below:

jPAP'project. Role Rcsponsibtocs
£TL & Data

Wrangling Lead

Data Scientist

Develop and manage daia movement strategy from source system to target
Collect data requirements and build data iransformaiion logic for the business
use cases

Formulate data loading and technical architecture design

Advise leadership in use case selection and prioritization
Conduct use casc-dcrincd Exploratory Analyses and Visioning Sessions-
Provide advanced analytics augmentation through data science techniques
Implement the phased target operating model to effectively deliver and
maximize added business value across'the subset of selected use cases ■

Data Governance

Lend

Develop and manage ihc respective logical daia rm)dcl(s)
Formulate data source intcgn'iy validations and anomaly detection
Implement the organization's data governance models

Physician and
Clinician

Provide input on appropriate use of data sets ... ,
Develop conclusions from data analysis
Support identification of appropriate interventions based on rrealmcni data

Visualization Expert
and U1 Designer

Collaborate cl«cly with data scientists to develop both lightweight and big
data visualizations to the specification of key stakeholders
Itcrativcly refine visualizations through analytics labs and POV developments
Conduct stakeholder interviews to define requirements for functional
prototypes

Training Lead ♦ Collaborate with the stakeholders and the Dcloittc team to develop iraininc
materials k . o

♦  Implement change management approach

Cloud Analytics,
Cloud Engineer,
Digital Data Analyst
and Cloud Data

Scientist

Security Lead and
Security Aitalyst

Provide advanced analytics in cjoud through data science techniques
Develop analytics models and Implement the solution in a cloud platform
Advise on the integration with the cloud analytics platform

Advise security features like authentication and authorization for (he solution
Advise required security changes based on collaboration with stakeholders for
the solution

Figure iy-D.2.l-50. DAP Project Roles and Responsibiliiies.
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|T6pk- 10 - Skills.drid Ex^ricnci'
2.1.5.2. Descnl>c ni Icasi two (2) oiher solutions that you have completed thai relnves io iIk reQuireineiiis for this
RFP

A proven record of excellence is the single biggest predictor of successful project delivery to the Stale. As.
illustrated, in the following table, Dcloitte brings multi-agency, state, and commercial experience
delivering solutions and capabilities related to the requirements for this RFP. More information about'
these projects, as well as other similar solutions, can be found in Section V.

Client- !<PrQjcct-Overview Snlutlon Requirements .

Centers for

Disease Coiitro)

and Prevention

ONDIEH Management CDC's Wcb-bascd Injury Statistics Quciy and Reporting
Support - DARPl . System (WISQARS^^) is an interactive, online database
Support and WISQARS that provides fatal and nonfaial injury, violent death, and
Visualization

Application
Development

Pennsylvania
Department of
Human Services

PA Office of Medical

Assistance Programs
Technical Assistance

cost of injury data - including Opioid fatalities - from a
variety of trusted sources. The system uses many data sets,
including NCHS monolity data that NCIPC seeks to
integrate into the DCIPHER system.
CDC engaged Dcloitte to modernize the existing
WISQARS applications through cnd-to-cnd development of
advanced data visualizations tools including
conceptualization, design, development, and knowledge
transfer

The Pennsylvania (PA) Office of Medical Assistance
Programs (OMAP) administers the joint state/federal
Medical Assistance (MA) or Mcdicaid program that
purchases health care for -2.7 million Pennsylvania
residents. OMAP is responsible for enrolling providers,
processing provider claims, establishing rales and fees,
contracting and monitoring of MCOs, and detecting and
deterring provider recipient fraud and abuse.
Beginning in 2014, Dcloitte helped develop and maintain a
cloud-based analytics solution to collect, validate, store,
and analyze data from multiple sources including Managed
Care Organizations, the Independent Enrollment Broker,
and the stale's MMIS.

Figure iy'D.2.1-SJ. Examples of DA.Projects Delivered

;Topic 10 -Skills ohd Experience ^

2.1.3.3. Describe the manner in which users and sy.Mcin adininislraiors can view iraitsaclional Data.

It is critical that State system administrators and users view iransBctional data. As described in the section
2.1, the platform will integrate with the Stoic's Active Directory for authentication needs and maintain
security of the data within ttch of-ihe components in ihe solution architecture using respective
authorizations capabilities.

Confidentia)
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The proposed solution architecture for DAP provides two interfaces where clients will have access lo ihc
data;

• Enterprise Business Intelligence Data Mart (Oracle Database)

- End users will have the ability to view and query the data using tools'like query studio, Oracle's SQL
Developer, or TOAD. Thc access can be restricted by setting the user profile and grant framework to
restrict users logging into the database.

• Tableau (Leverages the data model and the base tables in the daiaman)

T-BI-cnablcd dashboards will be created using Tableau acting as the presentation layer for the
underlying data. Tableau provides great flcxibiliiy and agiliiy to preicni the data as per customer
requirements.

Typically, role-based secure access will be provided on the database tables. This access will be controlled
via two ways: (a) Database Authentication (b) Database Views. Users withhavc access to only those data
entities according to role security. All access will be in "Read Only" mode.

Tableau provides both coarse and fine grain access to the datascts. reports, and dashboards available
across various sites configured in Tableau. After authentication of users in the State's Active Director',
users will be navigated to the landing page; only those dashboards that they arc authorized to view/access
will be visible in the landing area. Based on assigned privileges, users will be able to create rcpons and
dashboards or just interact with them.

Administrators will have full access to the iransactional data and will be responsible for the upkeep of the
data in the EBl platform.

In summary, the data analytics platform will provide multiple options as listed above to authenticated
business users and administrators to securely access the underlying iransactional data.

■ Topic' 10 - Skitls ond E.vpc'ricncy • • ' * . •

2.1.5.«l. Plcaic describe your c.xpericncc with organizwion similar to the Healiti and Human Sctviccs and discuss
what historical data they have and have not coiiverttfd/inigratcd into the new system.

Deloitie employs a robust

Analytics and''

information Management
(AIM) practice comprised
of over 5-,000

practitioners with

significant experience " '
delivering-analytics
solutions to Health and

Human Services clients.

We were also recently
named as a global leader

in analytics and

infoimalion management
by both Gannerahd

Kennedy Research.

mo

1#

Figure iy-D.2.1-52, Deloitte's State Government Analytics and
Inforrnaiion Management Experience.

Confidential
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Dcloilte offers a broad suite of analytics copabilitics to help clients harness the most value from their data
to enable informed, insight-driven decision making. As highlighted in the graphic above, Dcloitle's HHS
experience spans the entire nation. We have partnered with numerous state agencies to design, develop,
and implement analytics solutions focused on inte^ating the right data to the make the right decisions.'
One of the key services which we provide to HHS clients is focused on data conversion and migration.
Data conversion services combine and. integrate data from multiple departments, programs, end sources
into a single unified data repository to support analytics. Deloine's data conversion approach always
starts with understanding your key business objectives and needs in order to determine the required
sources of data. Once the required sources have been identified; Dcloitte's migration approach focuses on

,  profiling, exiraciing, cleansing, transforming, and loading data into a structured format.

The project team for this initiative brings significant experience using with similar data and tools. Using
Informatica, we build the processes or mappings which connect tojource repositories, extract required
data elements, transform databascd on join conditions/logic, and load data into the new repository.
Depending on the individual business need, data can be loaded into several areas within the repository.
Typically, all required data is loaded into the landing or staging area. Data within the landing area is
usually a direct load or copy from the source repository. Once data has been loaded into ihc landing area,
only a subset of Information will be loaded into the target repository or schema. Target data is typically
transformed in Informatica to model and join the information in an optimized formal.

As indicated above the specific data required is contingent on your business needs and objectives.
Dcloitic bnngs extensive experience convening and migrating a wide array of Health and Human Service
related information. The graphic bcloW highlights a subset of the data which wc have convened and
migrated to suppon Health and Human Service related analytics.
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Figure iy-D.2J'53. Deloitie experience in Data Conversion Sources.

As indicated above, we bring extensive experience in data conversion and migration activities to identify
and combine data from multiple sources and migrate it into a one-stop data repository for DHHS's
analytics needs. We currently provide data conversion services for numerous HHS clients using tools
such as Informatica to integrate large and siloed data sets in a centralized enterprise data warehouse. A
few key examples of our experience are highlighted in the table below:

'Kentucky Child Support Enforcement i'
Client/Project Name: '

Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family Services (CHFS) - Child,
Support Enforcement (CSE)

Confidential
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iKcntuciiy Child Support Enforcement
Sen'Ices Delivered Data Warehousing, Conversion, Data Integration, Data Wrangling, Visualization,

Dashboards,
Opportunity/ The Cabinet for Health and Family Services (CHFS) Is responsible for providing
Challenge a broad array of Health and Human Services to' the citizens of Kentucky. The

Child Support Enforcement (CS£) agcncy within CHFS is a service delivery
agency thai is responsible for the collection and distribution of Child Support to
the custodial parents of the children of the Commonwealth. Currently, CSE is
serving over a million Commonwealth citizens and children and distributes nearly
S400 million annually.

Child Support is a data-driven program requiring information from many
disparate systems. In Kentucky these systems reside on multiple platforms. A
final hurdle for the program has been a complete inability to proaciivcly monitor
prograrri performance on a timely basis at all levels; statewide, regionally, locally.
CSE requested Dcloiiie to help in integrating the complex data sets stemming
from disparate dala sources and visualizing the data to be able lo'gaiher actionable
and data-driven insights specific to program outcomes and operations.

Solution

Impact

Dclpilie delivered a data warehouse and visualization solution consisting of
integrating a scries of child support-related data sets and applications inio a'
single, dimensionally-modeled daia warehouse solution and the creation of
several dashboards to improve case management and increase collections.
The delivered solution provided CHFS with enhanced visibility into program
data, providing greater flexibility.to conduci timely analysis without the need for
IT involvement. Moreover, the solution has enabled caseworkers lo analyze data
specific to their case load, which fosters and encourages proactive measures and
increases productivity by reducing manual activity. At the CHFS Leadership
level, the data warehouse solution improves visibility into program data,
establishes a single source of the truth, and communicates how the agency is
performing against ,kcy child support enforcement performance measures.

"C

111 •l;S

Figure/y-D. 2.1-54. CSE Dashboard.

CHFS has realized the collection of an additional $20 million dollars annually for
the children of Kentucky. In addition, Kentucky substantially improved their
compliance and performance with federal performance incentives enabling

• Kentucky to significantly increase federal gram and performance funding.
Figure IV-D.2. l-SS. Kentucky Child Support Enforcement Data Conversion.
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CARES Income Maintenance O.Nl) Mariiigcmcnt RcporlinK ' "

Client/Project Name; ' ■ ' ■

Slate pf Wisconsin Depar^enl..of Health'Services ' ■' ■' ■

Opportunity/
Challenge

Solution

Impact

Dcloiiichas collaborated with the State of Wisconsin Department of Health
Services (D^S) for over 25 years on the Wisconsin CARES project. CARES is a
Stale eligibility system that administers bcnefns, including Medicaid, SNAP,
Child Care, and TANF for more than one million recipients.

Deloillc for enhanced reporting and data analyiics, reporting atWl IDHS was supported by disparate data sources. In March 2012, DHS engaged
Deloittc to implement a multi-layer, Enterprise Data Warehouse (EDW) to
support the slate's data analytics needs for. Medicaid. SNAP, and other public
assistance programs.
Deloittc adopted an incremental approach to provide modem business intelligence ■
capabilities to a broad range of diverse stakeholders including: state executives,
local agency managers, and case workers. " '
The key objectives of the Business Intelligence modcmization project included:
• Centralizing data into a unified repository supporting federal, state, agency, and

regional service areas reporting requirements
• Providing sophisticated analyiical tools to analyze data more effectively end

produce richer insights
• Providing a secure sdf-scrvice portal for automated rcpoii generation
• Standardizing methods for rcponal service areas to monitor high priority

pciformancc standards for their contract.
• Establishing a single version of truth to support data discovery and enhance

insight
As pan of this initiative Dcloitte leveraged their knowledge of HHS programs and
delivered the following:
•  Integrated data warehouse that supports easy integration of structured, scmi-

strucfurcd arid unstructured data from both Internal and exiemal sources
.  Intuitive sclf-scrvicc business intelligence interface where DHS business users

and Technical staff can create and access specific sets of reports and queries,
reducing reliance on contractor staff •

• Reports that assist DHS and IM consortia in understanding inefficiencies in
business processes, drive performance management, understand program
population, and evaluate program integrity across the programs of assistance

' Eyl'y automated standard CMS and FNS compliance reporting with enhanced
analytical capabilities thai allow DHS to analyze agency performance and
program cncctivcncss

Figure iy-D.2.I-S6. CARES IM Data Conversion.

p opic 10 - Skills nnd E.tprriencc. ,

^ y"" 0' hi.-aorical dniii i-c lypicnily convened in n projcci similar lo ihi.s oncVDcscribc how vouwill help Health and Human Services dclerminc the riylu number of vear.^ io convert.
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As pan of ihe DA> Projeci, Dcloinc will work closely with DHHS to dcicrmine the appropriate amount
of historical data to covert and migrate to support the comprehensive Opioid analytics and dashboards.
Based upon prior experience and best practices, we typically convert five (5) years' worth of data to the
EBI platform as part of initial data transfer. For this project, we would do so from the following systems:

• Mcdicaid Commefcial Member & Claims

- Child Welfare (DCYF Claims)-

• Grant/State BDAS & Naloxone Services

• Vital Records/Medical Examiner >

• Live Hospital ED Surveillance

• EMS and Population data

The State would be able to leverage that breadth of historical data in opr proposed solution and levcrogc
that information to create multi-year trends regarding treatment and deaths across multiple dimensions
such as demographics, geography, and opioid sources.

After the initial migration, Dcloittc will collaborate with DHHS to schedule monthly data loads that will
incorporate additional data, augmenting the data warehouse and downstream Google digital data.

Confidential
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Topic 11 - Project Management Methodology
Combining Data Science with rapid ingcsilon and integration of muliipie large data sets to develop
analytic solutions makes traditional project management techniques impractical. Attempting to predict
every challenge or opportunity prior to project onset often proves counier-produciivc. To overcome this
reality, Dcloitlc teams use a tailored Agile for Advanced Analytics (AAA) methodology to deliver
transformational analytics while rapidly communicating any adjustments to scope, timeline, or
deliverables.

{Topic I'.l - Project iV1onae'c"'C"t Mctliodolocy ' • ^ ^ ■ K '~l~
The State will evniiiate the Vendor's approach to project manngcntcnt in<Tli^oiog)"~~"^
:.] .6.1. Describe the- nKthodologics u.scd for organizing tcam.s to implement solutioit.s in an iterative Auile
ntcihodology. .

Deloitte's methodology manages CORbi delivery using sprint iterations for each dimension of the
solution. These iterations allow formaximum analysis and minimum risk of error for each daiaset and
easily incorporates user feedback at each deployment. This methodology and framework guide our teams
to rapidly build incremental and measurable value.
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Figure IV-D.l.JS?. Deloitte's Analytics Scrum Model will deliver a product increment everyfour
weeks, thus iteratively solving key business questions while providing constantfeedback and limiting
delivery risk. ^

To arrive at each deliverable within a given dimension, our approach is structured around the use of
Scrum methodologies, focusing oh the use of integrated development teams conducting independent but
complimentary four-week sprints. Each sprint would be tailored uniquely toward delivering incremental
and measurable value across the current dimensions and would be organized generally across four main
functions: Stakeholder Engagement, Collect & Ingest, Analyze Model & Integrate, and Present.
The Stakeholder Engagement Sprint Phase:
The Stakeholder Engagement phase occurs during every sprint and focuses on the development of key
analytical questions that will be answered by Deloittc.'s Opioid Insights solution in order to understand
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opioid-relalcd activity (diagnosis, procedures, prescriptions, mortality) and identify potential areas for
intervention. These key questions arc created in partnership with the solution owners and relevant
stakeholders and a backlog of "user stories" is created. These user stories arc evaluated and prioritized
based on stakeholder priority, technical feasibility, availability of data, and the expected impact on the
mission of intervention. Unlike formulaic project management methods where this phase would occur
only once in the entire project, in our approach this phase occurs at the beginning of each sprint to help
identify the nature of the challenges of each sprint and the clarity of the Sprint's requirements and data.
The Stakeholder Engagement phase helps define the definition of done for each product increment.

The Collect & Ingest Sprint Phase:

The Collect & Ingest phase allows our teams to completely understand the daiascis that were defined as
being necessary inputs to address critical issues and answer key questions during the planning phase. The
Oracle data warehouse will be leveraged to create data tables from the ingested data sources. Data tables '
will be modeled, integrated into Oracle, and made available to be used as inputs to the predictive models
and data visualizations being developed in later phases.

(n accordance with our Agile for Advance Analytics methodology, during this phase, we anticipate the
following data sets iicraiivcly and incrementally being prioritized, modeled, and stored in Oracle as pan
of the EB! platforms transition to DAP:

• Sprint I: Child Welfare and CDC Population Data

• Sprint 2: Mcdicaid and Commercial Claims

• Sprint 3: Vital Records/Medical Examiner and Grant/State BDaS & Naloxone Services

• Sprint 4: Live Hospital ED Surveillance AHEDD

• Sprint 5: Emergency Medical Services TEMSIS

The Atiaiyze, Model, Se Integrate Sprint Phase:

In the Analyze, Model, and Intc^aic phases our teams analyze and integrate data sets to create a data "
model that is easy to consume for visualization, predictive modeling, and ad hoc reporting. Our teams
design rigorous research projects and validate data science techniques proactivciy and quickly based on
the incremental data ingested in the prior phase. This means thai instead orcomplcting the full analysis
prior to-tcsling and gaining feedback, the sprint model allows our teams to learn rapidly while also
resulting in fewer errors in the final Opioid Insights solution. As the State progresses into future more
complex phases of the project the models will be extended. These phases will focus on developing
solutions to the previously produced user stories that in rum contribute to addressing opioid addiction
intervention such as: ,

• How arc local areas with different socioeconomic characteristics impacted differently by opioid abuse?

• Do health care providers in different areas lend to prefer certain types of MAT over others, due to
efficacy or cost considerations?

• Are certain treatment units/administrators more effective than others?

•  (s there a relationship between treatment outcomes and the number of social groups or community
support groups in the vicinity of treatment entities? '

• What individual risk.factors result in higher rates of opioid abuse, relapse, and/or mdrtallly rates?
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• Does reduced access to pr«cription opioids cause increases in use and addiction to illicit opioids or
other drugs?

■ • How do changing networks impact an individual's behavior and risk-level over time?

• How docs access and utilization of medical and treatment services effect QUO outcomes?

.  • Should ireaimcnl be tailored to specific geographic areas or custom-defined communities?

• Can wc detect similar geographic areas or sub-populations where we can transfer successful treatment
or intervention techniques?

• Who are the bad actors, companies, hospitals, etc! linked to those who have higher risk for OUD and
recidivism?

• How can wc use the identification of high risk population's in the justice system to improve treatment or
intervention options?

The answers to these questions are addressed in the Model Development and Selection portion of the
phase. Our team uses visual techniques such as simple scatter plots on smaller components of the solution
to identify anomalies in multivarialc data, box plots to identify outliers, and correlation matrices to assess '
collinearity and for variable selection. The team also has extensive experience working with missing
values and sparse datasets. We can implement a range of data imputation and sparse matrix analysis
techniques to save samples and build stronger models despite missing data.

Appropriate models for the problem class arc selected from the Deloittc model library. Our model library
includes models based on advanced statistics, mathematics, engineering, statistical process control,
operations research, risk analysis, signal processing, artificial intelligence, simulation, and several oihcr
novel approaches. For the CORbi project, Dcloitte will establish an instance of the Deloittc Opioid At
Risk Plus model to connect to the data within the platform for exploratory analysis within the designated
State environment.

The Present Sprint Phase:

The Present phase focuses on tailoring the incremental value delivered by the Agile for Advanced
Analytics methodology to their intended audiences and providing the results of the analytics solutions in e
manner that functionally supports decision-making. The presentation framework Deloittc brings to lie
back the analysis to the end user personas is the crux of our design thinking methodology. Deloittc will
deploy the HHS interactive Opioid Insights solution which includes the Indicator dashboard in this phase.
Deloittc will work with the Slate to incorporate the KPI's in the Indicator dashboard with the metrics in
the existing WISDOM solution to create visualizations for exploratory analysis within the designated
Slate environment. Existing code will be brought into the established environment, and the existing
Tableau visualization data source connections will be updated based on the new data sources and
predictive models to prepare the tool for updates which will ultimately become the Opioid Crisis
Response Management Dashboard.

The Delivery Sprint Phase: i

The final 4-wcck sprint will focus on final delivery of the work across all Phases. This will include:

a. Final testing (UAT) and validation of At Risk/At Risk Plus models and the indicator Dashboard

b. Conduct final training activities
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c. Provide any remaining documentBlion

d. Conduct project exit meeting

Our teams know that the value of a complex analysis is lost if the insights it brings arc lost on its
audience. To accomplish this, our teams use a persona-driven approach to Agile for Advanced Analytics
outputs. At the end of the Integrate & Present phase of the sprints, the development team delivery an
incremental product that meets the previously determined definition of done and that the users can use in
order to provide criiical fcedback to inform the next sprint. The final delivery phase will focus on closure
of all sprints, migration of the final components to the Production environment, and validation that users
can leverage Dap to manage ihc Opioid Crisis.

I'rop'tc U" ~ Project Manfli»fnicnt Mcitiodolpfiy
2.1.6.2. Describe how your approach mcct.« the rcquiremcnis for project management and testing the security of the
Software application and hosting ens'lronmciii

Deloilie performs a number of proactive measures with each incrcmentol delivery during each sprint for
the security of the Soflware application, its hosting environment and the data. This nwans that rather than
trying to identify all security vulnerabilities and protections at the end of the solution's delivery, the
security measures arc adapted and put into place with each ii^iion in each sprint. These measures
include: . '

• Secure code review - Secure code reviews arc performed using Hewlett Packard (HP) Fortify. The
secure code review is performed for any custom code developed as pan of the solution before being
released into production. The assessment of the code is performed during the user acceptance testing to
check that the code adheres to the know code conventions and best practices. A list of defects is tracked
in the defect tracking system with remediation recommendations.

• Environment Penetration testing - Vulnerability asscssmcni for the solution and its supporting '
hosiing/infrastrucrurc will bc-performcd prior to production release of the solution. Wc use Tenable
Ncssus or Metasploit to.run automated penetration testing scans and conduct manual testing to provide
contextual interpretation in order to weed out false positives. These tests will be conducted in close

^  coordination with the DolT staff to ensure that ii docs not trigger alerts from their monitoring tools.
Addiiionally, any identified vulnerabilities will be shared with DoIT and a plan for their remcdieiion
developed and co-executed with DoIT and Deloitte.

Topic IJj^Project Mftnagcnicnt Mctl>odotog>-,

2.I.6..V How can you ensure the security and conftdeiuialiiy ofihe Stale Data collected on the 5y.-vtcm?

Security and privacy arc not an aaenhought. but rather at the forefront of the process during each and
every sprini.To proieci confidcntial data that exists,in each sprint, <3ur solution takes a 3-prongcd
approach that ensures that ̂ ta privacy is maintained and data is available to only those who have a
business need to access/view it consistent with DHHS's broader data and security governance vision.
These include;

• Proteciing data at rest: The data in the Oracle databases will be encrypted using Oracle native
encryption mechanisms ensuring thai direct access to the databases from the OS will expose any
confidential data. Additionally, Informaiica will be configured to purge all the staging tables once the
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ETL processes have been complcied, ensuring (hat there is not data within the solution once the
processing has been completed.

• Protecting data in transit: The data transmissions within the solution components will be carried out
over encrypted channels using Transpon Layer Security (TLS). Secure/ Multipurpose Inlcmcl Mail
Extensions (S/MIME) will be used for securing email communications and end "user access to the
application via the browser will be available only over Hyper Text Transfer Proioeol Secure (HTTPS)
when viewing confidential data.

• Authorizing access to data: Access to confidential data will only be granted after authenticating and
authorizing the users. The application tier components will use the State's Active Directory as the
authoritative source for user idcniltics. Access rights will be granted to individuals based on their job
function and role, using the concepts of least-privilege and need-io-know. Requests for additional
access will follow a formal process that involves a request and an approval from an authorized State
representative, such as the data steward or data owner. Access to infrastructure native accounts will be

^ limited to a very small subset of application developers and administrators and this access will be
reviewed periodically to ensure that people with a business need have access. Fine groined roles based
access will be managed through the tableau administrator in combination wiih broader permissions
managed through Oracle.

Additionally, access rights will be provided and refined during each sprint, based on an individuars job
function andjple, using (he concepts of "least-privilege" and "need to know" to match access privileges
to defiticd responsibilities based on data governance standards. Requests for additional access at any time
during a sprint will follow a formal process that involves a request and an approval from a data or system
owner/monagcr/oihcr executive as dictated by the security policy. Approvals arc managed by workflow
tools that maintain audit records of all changes.

jVopK- 11 - ProJrclM'innecmchi Mflhodulogy "1 !■
2.l.6.«t. What security vnlidntion Documetiioiion will be shared with (he Siate?

Security testing processes during each individual sprint includes detailed reporting on
vulnerabilities/issues unique to that sprint's deliverable that are identified during our scans/lesiing, their
remediation options and their criticalily. These reports will be shared with DHHS. Additionally. Dcloitte
will conduct manual testing to verify the results of the automated scans in order to filter out the false-
positives. The vulnerabilities that arc verified by our manual process will be logged as defects in the
defect (racking system and will also be available to the Stoic for viewing/reporting.
Topic 11 - Project MiitmcemciiiMcthodoloRy
M .6.5. Do y9u use internal or c.sicmal resources lo conduct security t<.<(if»g?

Dcloitte has a dedicated Cybcrsecurity Advisory practice. The security testing for each incremental phase •
of the solution, per our Agile for Advanced Analytics Methodology, will be conducted by professionals
with experience and expertise in running the security testing tools and conducting manual validations to
rule out the false positives so that the team can focus on the real issues. Our team has previously been
approved by CMS to conduct security validations for DHHS in NH, including for work completed by
Dcloitte Consulting for formal assessments, including MARS-E 2.0 analysis.
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D-2.2 State Personnel and Training
V

Providing effective and timely training and knowledge transfer on the use of a new
system is critical to overall adoption. Oure.xperieiice shows that effective knowledge
transfer is continuous and relies on a positive, collaborative learning environment
established early in the project life cycle. Our training and knowledge transfer
program establishes a foundation at the beginning of the project, builds upon that
oundation throughout the project, and ultimately prepares NH staff for full
transition of the responsibilities at the end of the contract term.

Oel^c follows an Agilc-ADDrE - Analyze, Design, Develop, Implement. Evaluate - training design
methodology, wh.ch integrates multiple collaboraiivc feedback opportunities to develop a training
program that prepares users to efFicientiy and accurately use the system

Figure !V.D. 2.2-5B. The AgUe-ADDIE Model. K1l.0iAP0C-<O«l
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Topic 12 - User Training Approach
(Xqpic 11.- Uscr Trni.ninfi Appr.oitch

4.2.1 1 he Stale will evaluate whether ihc iraininj} approach likely to prepare users adequately to u.se the new
System from the dny of deployment, including tha.xiinum knowledge tran.sfcr to allow the Slate to conduct il.«: own
training in the future... '

2.2.1.2. Questions to address include, but are not liiniud lo. (lie tbllowing...

Dcloillc has successfully applied the Agjlc-ADDIE model to guide the development and delivery of
training programs for government agencies and commercial entities deploying business intelligence
systems. Our approach focuses on developing and delivering a Train-the-Trainer (TIT) program and
creating self-service capabilities that promote sustainable use of the system for technical, business, and
external users. Key components of our plan are listed in Figure rV-D.2.'2-2 below.

iQuestloh Response
2.2.1.2.1 Training is conducted in a classroom setting and leverages conceptual overviews with hands-

on practice exercises to allow NH facilitators to become more familiar with training materials
and the new system, allowing for a more consistent delivery experience to end users.

A
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2.2.1.2.1 We follow the Kirkpatrick
Assessment Model to evaluate the

success of the training program,,
focusing on four key components:
reactions, learning, behavior, and
results. We work with NH to

develop key metrics in each of
these areas such as surveys,
tracking use of supped materials
(downloads/views), tracking
overall uptake and usage of the
loo) post-training, as well as supped requests. We develop a survey using the PollEvcrywhcrc
tool to assess reactions, learning, and satisfaction with ihc training.

2.2.1.2.3 The training learn is integrated with the user suppod teams, Including the usability and user
acceptance test teams, and NH stafT 'shadows' to reinforce iraceability, consistency, and
overall usability. Post-launch, a formal feedback mechanism is used between each team to
verify that user input is distributed to all relevant teams to enhance' the quality of user supped
and drive tool and training improvement opportunities.

2.2.1.2.4 Our goal is to provide manuals that arc comprehensive to enable trained users to research
answers to their own questions. We routinely update manuals on a mutually-agrccd-upon
maintenance schedule, if specialty questions arise that arc not covered by the manual,
additional.suppod is provided through TTT, job shadosving, virtual office hours, and other
formal mechanisms lo facilitate knowledge development.

2.2.1.2.5 Manuals arc updated on a mutually-agrced-upon maintenance schedule in response to
'  feedback from stakeholders. To the extent possible, we update manuals prior to product

releases, (f clear gaps arc identified that require an immediate response, we provide off-cyclc
updates for NH approval.

2.2.1.2.6 .The primary focus of our approach Is a rigorous TTT methodology that involves instructor-
led training suppoded by overview materials, quick reference guides (QRGs), and in-class
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iQucstiun Response
exercises.- In addition, we iniegraie knowledge transfer activities, including mcniorship and
office hour programs, to provide additional learning support during the transiiion phase.

2.2.1.2.7 AJI training manuals and other support materials will be available in a shared repository and
tnaihiained. including version control documenia'tion, as part of a maintenance agreement.

Figure fy-D.2.2-59. Response to User Training Approach Questions.

We work with NH staff to determine business and performance goals, gather training requirements, and '
identify largcicd stakchoidcrs from the three end user groups (casual, specially, and power) impacted by
the new implementation. Wc develop and deliver a needs assessment to identify and determine skill levels
and abilities and to define learner preferences and needs for each end user group." Wc apply the principics
of human-centered design to understand and collect data on the experience of stakeholders with current
tools, as well as their anticipated needs and uses for the new system. The information gathered through
(his process is supplemented vritb information gathered through usability/design sessions and user
acceptance testing to inform recommendations for the training plan and curriculum. Recent EBI training
«pcricncc has given us insights into current user needs. For example, we anticipate formal and informal
shadowing to represent a significant component of our training and knowledge transfer cffon.''

Wc will work DHHS and Doff to create a Comprehensive
Training Plan and Curriculum, which includes TTT,
QROs, and associated materials. The training plan includes a
list of proposed trainings for each user group, including
format, duration, goals, a" storyboard, and proposed
assessment methodology. The curriculum is based on the

analysis gathered from the needs assessment, working with
NH to finalize the objectives of training for each group. For
example, power users might be trained on creating custom
analyses using Tableau, including the underlying daiascis,
while casual users arc trained on using pre-sct reports.

Evidence of
*  I— .

EXPB^B^^

Supporting CMS Million Hearts®
implemcDiniion through activities
sucli a.s:

•  15 wcbinars. 200(H- participants

• OnOemand video training
• Average trainee saiisfaciion rating

OtTT 90®'«

Wc support the operational teams creating the Communications and Change Management Plan and
Documentation of Operational Procetiurcs (SOPs). In addition, we propose rapid design prototyping to
allow NH to provide early feedback into training design and minimize rework later in the process. Please
refer to Figure IV.D.2.2-3 below for recommended training materials for the TTT session.

Item Description/ Rutionuic

Overview

Materials

One PowerPoint for each user group to support the delivery of conceptual overview.

Quick Reference Shon, targeted training documents (I -2 pages per QRG) that represent the
Guides (QRCs)" transactions that most of the end users complete in the system.

TTT Session TTT includes a one-day, inslruclor-lcd session delivered to a class of 6 participants
identified by NH. two per user group. These participants arc identified early In the
design phase of the project, shadow designated Deloitic team members throughout
the development process, and work with the training team to develop materials to use
with their designated user group. They receive formal in-person training on the final
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Item Description/ Rationale

product 10 prepare for final training handoff. TTT is delivered In a computer-lab
setting to provide hands-on practice with the application in a non-produciion
environment. Following a conceptual overview to the group, panicipanis break into,
three groups - casual, power, and specialty users - to review concepts and maicriols
specific to those user groups, then traruition to hands-on practice with targeted use

■ case exercises.

In-class Hands-on practice to facilitate experiential learning during the TTT session includes
Exercises scenarios with test logins, steps to follow, test data to manipulate, and expected

results.

Training One online evaluation developed using PollEvctywhcrc to gather feedback from
Evaluation participants on the 1 1 1 se^iprrand supporting materials.

Figure iV'D.l.}'}. Recommended Training Materials.

Materials arc updated as determined by the mainienance'relcase schedule; however, if there is an urgent
need for an update outside of the schedule, we review such requests to determine and mutually agree upon
when it be accommodated. Understanding that the needs of the training program evolve over time, wc
remain flexible and responsive as the tool end its users evolve.
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Key

Topic 13 - Preparation of State Staff -
iTopic 13- Prepnraiioo of State StafT '
The State will cvalyntc wlicthcf ihc provisions to prepare Suie sralTpanicipaiins in liie Projeci will enable the ̂ MT
10 coniribtittf appropriately.
2.2.2.I. De:iCfibe how State staff assigned to ihc Project Tcatn will be prepared to contribute.

Our plan ofTcrs State siaff the oppominiiy to Icam their roles
and responsibiliiics through a demonstrated knowledge
transfer methodology based on in-pcrson, real lime
interactions. This knowledge transfer program occurs
throughout the system development life cycle to allow for Scncfiut of a shodo^ving approach:
State staff to contribute to the design, dcvelopmcni, • Individualized support
implemcniation, and mainU^ance of the system. In addition . In-pcrson discu.ssions
10 knowledge tr.nsfer, the Si.tcstafTareimegratcd into Ihc . Custo,ni«d"topics batted on projeci
team through regular and consistent communication, allowing assigtimcnis
for State staff to remain aware and make informed decisions. . Jusi-in-iliiw Icaming
The knowledge transfer program includes muhiplc • Rcal-iimc Q&A
components to drive success;

• Smart Pairings: Wc identify approprSaie mcnlors within the Dcloitie team based on their project role,
relevant knowledge, and skills that will be transferred to State staff mcntccs. Each mentor is responsible
for providing skill coaching to State mcniees within their specific project role. Mentors focus on
coaching,day-to-day skills needed to complete projeci assignments and arc octiveiy involved during .
system and infrastnrcturc development and documentation.

• On-The-Job Training: The project facility provides o collaborative Icaming environment for State
staff and the Deloittc project team. Dcloitte resources work sidc-by-side with Slate counterparts to
successfully complete project assignments. Our approach provides State staff an opportunity to Icam
and practice completing the same project tasks, applying the same methodologies, and using the same
tools as the Deloittc resources. State staff increase involvement and sclf-sufnclcncy over time,
culminating in the ability to independently perform system tasks associated with their respective roles.

• Shadowing Material: Dcloitte mentors and NH mcntecs must agree on what nrjaicrial to cover during
shadowing. The training team develops a checklist and plan in coordination with Slate staff to
determine all the required knowledge to be transferred; this allows fore tracking mechanism to verify
thai staff have gained the agrced-upon knowledge.This checklist is rccvaluaied throughout
development and shadowing to verify it has the appropriate material included as the development of the
tool progresses.

• Formal Meetings: Meetings arc scheduled every other sprint to track the knowledge transfer progress.
Status reports on knowledge transfer are shared wiih projeci leadership following this meeting. Times
may be set by the training team so mentors and mcntecs can focus on a specific set of knowledge
transfer topics. An example of a formal shadowing session with Dcloitte meniors and NH mcniees is
working together through the setup of a source-io-landing layer ETL mapping and workflow, then
having State staff build similar mappings based off their recent mcnior/mcniee experience.
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• Informal Sessions: Mentors and mentccs schedule their own time lo familiarize themselves with these
materials. These arc mostly demonstration-focused to give mcntecs hands-on experience with the
material, as well as to ask their mentor questions and get real-time answers. These sessions are focused
on a specific topic, but can be scheduled as

needed. An example of an informal shadowing
session could be working through a defect when
iherc is an issue in order to leam the best
approach for resolving the defect.

• Office Hours: Mentors hold office hours twice
per week to allow State staff to ask any questions
they may have. These sessions do not focus on a
specific topic but arc instead time where the

mentors arc completely available to discuss

.  questions/issues, work through a defect together,
etc.
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Continuing Knowledge Transfer: The State
trainers participating in I I I activiiics are among
ihe mcmees involved in this knowledge transfer. •
Aflcr they complete the training program and
knowledge transfer, the State trainers arc also
prepared to help support other State siaffon

uyyi

i3n

Figure fy-0.2.2-4. Knotviedge Transfer
Assessment Sunfey.

material related to the tool.^This allows for future State staff to prepare to contribute after the tool is in
place.

♦ Aiicss Knowledge Transfer Progress; Knowledge Transfer assessments arc conducted on a regular
basis to gather self-assessment details fVom State stafT. These assessments enable Stale staff members to
rate their familiarity with identified skills and/or tools. It also gives them the opportunity to request
additional training in certain project-specific areas where they may need more assistance or have a
further interest. Figure 02.2,-4 above provides an example of a self-assessment survey.

The knowledge transfer activities and support mechanisms as noted above provide a customized approach
for continuous icamingand development of NH ITsiafT. This collaborative, on-thc-job program prepares
NH staff to independently manage and maintain the tool -going forward.

iXSP.'? llz.flfRIi.'"!*!'®" ^ ■
2.2.2.2. Proride an overview onVojcci Team inieraction>-.and dependencies bciwcen function.':.

As previously mentioned, creating a unified project team with Dcloiftcand NH staff is critical to the
overall success of the project This unified project team has a set of joint meetings that allow forreguiar
and consistent communication.

• Dally Scrum: Throughout the project life cycle, there are daily agile scrum meetings that arc attended
by cross-funfctional Deloittc and State staff. At these meetings, discussions occur about the activities for
the previous and current day and what barriers exist to complete tasks. By having the unified project
team m these meetings, any dependencies that exist between Deloittc and Stale staff arc identified early.
Dependencies that occur among difTereni functions such as policy, analytics, data modelers, and
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developers can also be managed during these meetings. This allows for a quicker rcsotulion as well as
the ability to take prcvcntative measures before any barriers occur.

• Design Meetings: Design is a collaborative effort between the Deloitic functional and technical team
members as well as the State team members. By having this collaborative effort among the difTereni
sub-teams on the. project,,a more comprehensive design can be created. With input-frorti all key
stakeholders when discussing design, there arc significantly fewer issues, such as design expectations
being difTereni than the end product. For example, by having developers in design meetings, there can
be input as to the level ofcffon required for different designs.

• Shadowing Meeilngi: The formal and informal shadowing meetings explained above help to decrease
dependencies due to an increased understanding of the development process by State staff. Through
shadowing and actively panicipaiing throughout the project life cycle. Stale staff arc able to lake more
ownership of the dcvclopmeni and maintenance of the system and leadership of the overall project.

• Defect Review and Triage: As defects arc reviewed, key stakeholders wiiKin the Deloitte and State
unified team arc in ancndancc. This allows for the priorities and level of effort for fixes to be
dcternuncd and understood by a multitude of team members with difTereni perspectives. TTie key ■
stakeholders from the State prioritize which defects require immediate fixes and what defects are nicc-
to-havc changes (hat can be dcpriorillzed for future development.
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D-2.3 Project Execution

The Deloitle team leverages the projeci management disciplines included within our
Agile for Advanced Analytics methodplogy based on the principles from agile and
scrum, the Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI), and the Project
Management Book of Knowledge (PMBQK).

The Data Analytics Ptatfonn for Opioid Crisis will be delivered using our Agile for Advanced Analytics
mcihodology (AAA). Our rocihodoiogy combines lessons learned; best practices, and experience
dchvcnng analytic projects for hundreds of commercial, federal, and state clients. Our methodology
provides a robusi repository of accelerators, loots, and guidance focused around delivering key artalyiics
Mpabilirics. An agile approach enables the solution to evolve with adherence to predeFined timelines and
budget constraints to deliver the highest value in ihcshonest amount of time.

Our approach aims to be pervasive across the enterprise, engaging with stakeholders to help shift the
organization towards becoming an Insight Driven Organization (IDO). IDO's consider the business need
strategy, people, and process componcnis required to successfully deliver analytics work. Our
methodology contains structured development processes, tools, templates, IDO guidance, and deliverables
that benefit engagements by:

• Enhancing delivery quality through leveraging lessons learned, defined management processes and key
accelerators \

• Providing ncxibiliiy to quickly react to changing client needs and priorities
• Reducing program risk with a set of standardized, demonstrated processes

■  • Accelerating the analytics journey by embedding insight capabilities into core processes and operations
•  Increasing client engagement and feedback through agile approach^
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Topic 14- Implementation Approach
h'opic 14 - Implfnicnintion Approach ■ , '
The Slaic will evaluate ihc qualijy of onaly.MS. reasonableness, and ncxibiliiy cvideni in the propo.sed
Implemciiiacion approach. Provide ortc or more fcnsibic Implementation plans. For cacli plan
provided:

2.3.1 ■ I. Identify timcfi-amcs for major milestones, inchiding timing for discontinuinj^ legacy Sysiem.s if applicable;

Dclpine's linplemcniation Approach to Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis will be Agile and
will follow the below approach.

• Based on Scrum

• Focus on working analytics products and coniinuous improvement

• Scope defined using product and sprint backlogs and prioritized by the product owner to forecast
releases with the roadmap

• Work managed through quick iieraiions called sprints, facilitated by Ihc scrum master, and progress is
visualized on a task board (or equivalent tool)

• Team measures include capacity, velocity, and burndown
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Figure £>-2.3-60. Agile Approach,

The major milestones as part of the implementation approach are illustrated below and elaborated on in.
section 2.4, Topic 23 Work plan.

Sprint 0: The milestone which will be achieved as pan of (he sprint 0 arc the key foundational planning
and scoping documents (e.g. Sprint Plan, Work Plan, Kick-off, Communication plan etc.) that will lay the
foundation for future sprints. The' key members of the team, consisting of both the State and Deloiitc
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'personnel, svill initiate the project and organize the people and processes needed to jointly manage and
monitor the project execution and define working parameter to support successfully delivery.

Sprint 1: The milestone which will be achieved as part of Sprint 1 is the acquisition of all eight data
sources defined in the RFP. This sprint will analyze, integrate, and operationalize data from the source
systems to the landing layer. Additionally, during this phase, the first two of the eight sources^ Child
welfare and CDC population data, will be modeled and integrated into the EBl schema to suppon
predictive modeling and visualizations. The time frame for the milestone will be 4 weeks.

Sprint 2: milestone which will be achieved as part of Sprint 2 is the modeling and intcgmiioh of the
Commercial claims data. This date set is critical to the project success end is isolated in a single sprint.
During this sprint^ the data is.modeled and integrated into the EBl schema along with Medicaid Claims.

, The time frame for the milestone will be 4 weeks. , •

Sprint 3: The milcsionc which will be'achicvcd as part.of Sprint 3 will be full integration of the Vital
records/Medical Examiner, Grant/Slate BDAS, and Naioxone data sources. These data will be analyzed,
modeled, and integrated into the EBl schema, continuing to evolve the EDI schema to become the Data
Analytics Platform (DAP). The sprint will include the model formulation, finalize the key predictors,
perform exploratory analysis, and assess variable correlations and relationships. During this sprint the
team will also evaluate and design the integration for the Google behavioral (rending data to determine on
how best to use the NH specific Google's dataseis to predict early indications of geo-based OUD (rends.
The time frame for the milestone will be 4 weeks.

Sprint 4: The milestone which will be achieved as pan of Sprint 4 is the ftjil integration of the live
Hospital ED Surveillance AHEDD data. These data will be analyzed, modeled, and integrated into the
EBl schema. This Sprint will also cover predictive mode) development activities and the design of Opioid
Crisis Dashboard. The de-idcniified claims data will be migrated to the Google cloud^ the At-Risk model
will be redeveloped into At-Ri5k+ model integrating the behavioral search data leveraging the Google's
machine learning platform. The predictive results will be sent back to the Data Analytics Platform for
integration into the data model and visualizations. This .time .frame for the milestone will be 4 weeks.

SprlntS: The milestone which will be achieved as part of Sprint 5 is full integration of the Emergency
Medical Services TEMSIS data. These data will be analyzed, modeled, and integrated into the EBl
schema, completing the phase I data modeling of the Data Analytics Platform. The predictive modcls. will
be refined, and the Opioid Crisis Dashboard development will be'completed. The time frame for'the
milestone will be 4 weeks.

Sprint 6: The milestone to be achieved during the final sprint is the delivery and transition of a fully
functioning solution. Tht final production code migration takes place, end*io*end user testing is executed,
and training is completed.

Topic 14 - Implemcnintion Appronch >

2.3.1.2. Discuss cost'implicfliions of rhe pinn. IncluJin); implic.'xions on nininieiiance fees; and ...

Our agile implementation approach and our sprint design plan Is constructed to support an efficient and
rapid delivery with (he iterative integration of data. The plan framework was designed to create a

consistent process that minimizes risk and provides clear direction.

Each sprint starts with a review of the previous sprint and works on any backlog refinement which will be

required in the new sprint. The new sprint is then planned along with the previous sprint backlog.
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The estimation tool enables the planning using (he below details.

c. Define Duration: The number and duration of sprints arc defined as well as the type of each sprint.

f. Define Resource Assumptions: The number of resources per skillset is defined for sizing. This is not
intended to be the number of resources on the project. It is an assumption used for sizing.

g. Define Size and Features: Epics/Fcaturcs arc defined and sized (T-shin sizing) by skillset. These are
added together to translate into "effort" (i.e., number of sprints per skillset).

h. Compare Duration v$ Effort: The duration of the project is used with the cpic/fcaturc sizing to
calculate the nectied capacity per the expected scope (i.e.. no. of scrtim teams needed with a specific
skillset).

i. Review Resource Plan: The comparison in the previous step provides the estimated number of
resources and scrum teams. The assumptions can be adjusted as needed to rc-cstimaie.

Dcloitie Agile estimation is a way to dcicrminc relative size on a projcci-by-projcct basis. This tool is a
management aid for cost estimation. T-shirt size estimation can have a 25% variance given its relativity,
and that estimation is done at a high level rather than at a task level.

The implications of using Agile methodology and cost implications of using the agile estimation
framework are as follows:

; Features ^nefits
Minimize risk A consistent process and tool used across the practice will minimize risk

and provide clear direction for Agile projects; li'can also provide the
/  foundation for cfrcciivc contracting

Speed and flexibility A proven solution that meets the needs of service offerings will decrease the
lime to develop an estimate and eliminates the need to reinvent the wheel -

ReaMlfe experience A solution that is consistently used and updated provides lessons learned
and real-life experiences to new projects

•Leverage through life A solution delivering forecasting functionality can be used throughout the
cycle ■ project to confirm the ability to deliver

Figure O-iJ-Sl Features and Benefits of Agile Methodology.

{Topic 14 - Implcnicnlution Approach

2.3.1.?. Address the level ol'risk a-c.socinlcd wiih the pinn

The plan was created with a detailed understanding of your existing EBI solution, including the
infrastructure, the tools, and technology recently procured, and the data model being designed. With this
knowledge, our team evaluated the new data sources and (he project objectives and drafted an initial set of
sprints, sununarizcd in 2.3.1.1 and-more details provided in the Work Plan section 2.4 Topic 23. All this
knowledge informed our sprint desigi, significanily reduced the delivery risk, and enabled us to construct
a plan to meet the tight timeline defined in the proposal. The team understands how these new date
sources will be integrated into the existing data model, how these data will be leveraged by our Ai-Risk
predictive model, and how.ihe opioid dashboards will be integrated into (he existing solution, all
contributing to reduce the risk within our delivery plan.
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jTopit' >4 - Implcmyntonon Approach
• 2.3.1.4. What nre the highliclus (key selling poinis) of your propo.'^cd approach?

Deloittc's Agile for Advanced Analytics (AAA) tailors
agile to Hi the unique complexities of a date integration
project. Our ̂alytics Scrum Model will deliver a
product increment every four weeks, thus ilcratively
solving key business questions while providing constant
feedback and limiting delivery risk. It is critical to note
thai while a product increment is delivered every four
weeks, a key assumption of our ddivcrymodcl is

frequent and constructive interaction with the users of the
analysis. A regular cadence of discussions, feedback
sessions, and demos, not just at the end of the four-week
sprint, is one of the strongest arguments for using Agile.
These interactions help bring clarity to the direction of the
product and can lead the analysis down different but
•higher value avenues based on the teams having time to
constructively ideate.
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Figure D-2. j-W. Benejlts of AAA.

[Topic 14- Irtipicmeutation Approach : - "
2.3.1.5. What makes your proposed implcincntaiiou appro«^ch unique in consideration of your ccmpoiitors?

Our implementation approach is different from our competitors in four key areas:

1. Know your Environment - We helped design and deploy your existing environment; our approach
leverages this knowledge and is tailored accordingly.

2. Reuse - We designed on approach that maximizes the reuse of your existing assets, providing the
most value to the State. '

3. Accelerators — We bring specific accelerators, built on the same technology stack as your solution, to
speed the dcvclopmcni process'(e.g. At-Risk predictive model. HHS Interactive Framework)

4. Knowledge Transfer - We providc full knowledge transfer, enabling the State to support, leverage,"
and build upon the platform moving forward.

Additional Deloittc's differentiators related to our approach include:

• Deloitte's Agile for Advanced Analytics (AAA) methodology combines lessons learned, best
practices, and experience delivering analytic projects for hundreds of cpnuncrcial, federal, and state
clients. Our AAA methodology provides a robust repository of accelerators, tools, and guidance tailored
to meet the Dcpanmeni's requirements.

• Deloittc's understanding of data governance and our c.xpericnce helping government clients establish
governance frameworks offers a unique differentiation for this implementation.

- Dcloitte understands Data Governance end will help to establish a governance structure that wl!
enable the effective sharing, reuse, and governance of Enterprise Business and Technical Services, •
thereby improving collaboration and data driven decision support at all levels.
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- Dctoiitc's approach integraies with Data Modeling (DM). Enierpris'c Architecture (EA) and business
processes (BP), superseding inter-departmental and technical silos for greater visibility and control
across various departments, while also ensuring that security and privacy are not an afterthought. ^

• Deloirte's experience with Medicaid data, All Payer.Claims Database and Human Services data
integration project-informed the development of our approach. The team has direct and relevant
experience and is equipped to make this project successful within (he tight time frame define.

-IL.
ITopic H -.Impleincntoriqn Appronch "

2.3.1.6. To assist tlic Stntc in evaluation of the implementation Plan or pinns discu5.<;ed, identify tljc ...

The project estimates are based on the work defined in Section 2.4 Topic 23 and serve as the basis our
estimates. Project estimation is about accuracy - making the right decisions about scope, costs, resources,
deliverables, and delivery milestones. Dcloiite has its own proprietary Project Estimation & Planning
Suite tool thai is designed to help drive this accuracy, and in turn, facilitate the effective management of
project risks.

The Agile Estimation solution provides the following value.

A CiMikiricitt lie used licrofij (lu*

pnionVcuillniiiiiiiji/crisk itnd |ifoiiiJccleJrdiiecu'oiiI6r
Ajjilc fiir.Ailiaiiircd Akdyiics projccis.'li cnii also:
luovidi: liic lAuiidaiioiiftH

jA 5nluluindcli*Cfift}:lbrcca-5iMii; funcniiiMlii>*c:inlx iiscd
■ihrtiiijitiourilic-.prtiiecKo coiiruni ihcaiiiliiy id deliver.

NM.OMrCC'CU}

Figure Z)-2.i-d3. AAA Solution Value.
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Topic 15-Testing ^
I'J'opic JS -Tcsi.ini; ; " ■

2.3.2 The SiMc will cvaluaic ilic quality of suppori ihc Vendor will supply lo ftssisi Stale icsting sialTnnd ...
2.3.2.1. Describe your le.N'iirn^ mcihodology and include a proposed tcsi pinn.

DeloUte's approach to icsting mirrors our broader principle: that quality must be buill in from the •
beginning. Our agile approach lo testing includes validations throughout the Sprini life cycle to obtain
feedback and rc-iesiing of the key components of the solution. Our team will work with the projcci
stakeholders and key subject matter experts lo engage in the validations of each componeni as ihcy ore
developed, and unii tested. Any defects identified during testing activities arc reviewed, iriagcd, and
prioritized by Dcloittc in collaboration with the Department. AJI prioritized defects arc resolved and rc-
(csted for confirmation. B«cd on the schedule, additional testing activities may be required. For example,
for public facing dashb^rds, security icsting may be required, or if we arc delivering a predictive '
analytics model, a scries of validation activities arc executed to tune and calibrate the model.

The table below provides deiails on the testing phases included in Deloine's testing methodology that
may be leveraged for the CORbi project.

'Testing Phusc Ocsciipiiun

Unit Testing Unit testing validates that individual functions are configured and/or developed to
appropriately translate technical end functional rcquircTT>cni$. Dcloilie Scrum team will
execute test scripts to validate the acceptance criteria. This will include ETL programs
and rcponing dashboard components. Fixing errors earlier will hclp with overall

'  implementation timeline and effort.
ETL Test ETL test scripts^will include steps to create data in source systems, execute data loads
Scripts into DAP, compare data values between source and each layer of the DAP, and verify

(he filters applied when selecting the records from source.
Dashboards Includes steps lo verify the text, layout, and security for the rcponlng views, confirm the
Test Scripts aggregated numbers by executing SQL queries against the source data, verify the

various dashboard filters ere applied to (he appropriate source data columns, and
validate changes to underlying data are updated accurately within the dashboard.

System Validate system functionality meets the approved design as well as the business needs
Testing as spccificd.by the requirements. Documents system test results in shared location,

including information pertinent to requirements traceabiliiy matrix and defects. The
defects will be evaluated into Critical, High, Medium, and Low categories based on the
impact to overall sprint release. State participants may view the progress of system
testing and monitor r^ulls at their convenience leveraging JIRA. This provides
opportunities for questions and clarifiCBiions early in the process, thus saving time and
prpvidlng better preparation for UAT.

Integration The objectives of this task are to establish the approach and define the scenarios for
Testing integration testing, integration testing focuses on testing all the elements of in-scope

cnd-io*cnd business requirements. The intent is lo mimic real-life business processes in
a'tcsting environment and determine whether the solution meets the Requirements.
During Ihc sprint cycle, an early integration testing will be performed to validate the
processes (or pans of processes) that were completed in the sprint to identify early
integration issues. If available. Production data will be leveraged during Integration
testing to identify any data anomalies as early as possible.
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'Testing Phase Description

Regression Regression testing will be conducted to re-run tests to validate that previously validated
Testing components are still functioning af^er additional software is added to the environment.

In an agile environment, regression testing will be conducted in later sprints to verify
that the components previously developed are still functioning as expected.

Performance/

Stress Testing
The objective of this activity is to document the scope, scenarios, and logistics required
to verify performance of the system's underlying technical architecture. The approach
simulates load using lower environments, production volume data, and batch jobs to
measure the system's response time, latency, throughput, and resource ulilizaiion. Once
a performance risk or issue has beer> identined, Deloitte identifies the root cause of •
issues, develops solution designs, and initiates performance tuning requests.

Data

Conversion

Testing

Prepare a data conversion plan, prepare SQL scripts to test data validity post conversion,
validate results, discuss data quality issues, update assumptions and implement fixes as
required. In an ETL environment, this includes validating that the data loaded from each
source is loaded.accurately into the target database.

Security Security Testing will be conducted as part of non-functional testing. Deloitte will work
Testing with State staff to leverage existing infrastructure and processes to meet the security

requirements. Deloitte staff assisting to manage user administration and security
pr(x«scs will follow Stale's existing policies and practices. The CORbi team will use
existing Oracle advanced security capabililiis used for-EBI project for transparent data
encryption. The data at rest will be encrypted and the authorized applications will be
able to decrypt data when displaying to authorized users. Security vulnerability testing
will be performed on Tableau dashboards published to the public.

Installadon

and

Environment

Testing

Confirms all components of ̂he solution have been properly installed, configured, and
can be accessed by the appropriate stakeholders. Testing of the environment will Include
execution of ETL mappings and refresh of Tableau dashboards and predictive models in
the environment specified for validoiion.

Production

Validation

Once Production deployment activities have completed, Deloitte performs production
validation. If no issues arc uncovered, Deloitte allows users to log onto the system with
changes deployed. Deloitte performs post-production monitoring and any incidents
identified arc quickly escalated to the State with the goal of achieving or maintaining
system stability. Incidents requiring a change arc reviewed with the State for

J  prioritization and emergency releases are scheduled based on direction from the State.
Acceptance The User Acceptance Test (DAT) phase continues the process of validating the solution
Testing meets the business requirements, allows the State to validate the end user experience

and gives the State the ability to validate the design and reassess functionality if needed.
Deloitte will continue to support the Slate throughout the UAT phase to validate and
confirm the new business functions are performing as specified./Vs each component is

'  ready, the State svill be able to perform UAT.
Figure [>-2,3-64. Testing Phase Details.

t- -
TopicJ5-Testing ^ .
2.3.2.2..Will configured Soflvvnre be delivered in I'uncrion.Tl components for State Acceptance TesiingV

Yes, as each functional component is completed and has been tested by the Deloitte team, the Slate team
will be able to validate. For example, as ETL mappings arc completed the data will be loaded in an
cnvirorunent to allow for the State team to validate the accuracy of the data and the business rules applied.
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[Topic 15 "Testing '
2..V2.3. How much >ime should ilig Simc nilow lo coinpleic Uxer Acccproticc Testing of a componcm'" 1

Dcloiiic will work with State to come up with an appropriate timeline for testing the components based _
the scope, complexity, funciional and non-functional requirements. Overall DAT cfTort could range from
2-5 days for a 4-weck Sprim.

[Topic IS - Testnig _

on

2.3.2.4. Whai lest nionngemcni and rest driver ippls wilt be employed in quality assur'uncc
testing prior to ...

The Jira tool will.be us^ for test management and quality assurance prior to delivery ofcode to the State.
These tools will be available to the State sitnilar to what is being performed for the current New
HEIGHTS end EBI projects.

{Topic IS-Twfing"
2.3.2..V What suppon will be provided to prepare Stale siafTduring Acceptance Tesiing? How wit

on-siic...

The Deloittc ream will be available on site to prepare the State for acceptance testing. The diagram below
outlines the muhi-disciplinc approach to UAT preparation.

User Acceptance Testing (UAT) Approach

INVpiir.tlion Vuliihtioii .Uc.Hnlutton

Our lam worVs jointly wiili ihc Si«e
lo prcpeix for user lesiinj through:

• Propmceiinp

' Brsinslorming tasioru ''

-* Functionslity.dcmos

' Sysicmtattcenthos

• Kick-off mceiingi 11

UAT sccnsnoscan easily be traced'
back torequirttnents:.

• FunciioftaJity

• ̂  User cqjcriencc
• Documenieiion ,

E

When defeat are found,'we will work
ctoscly wiihtheStetetbWards
resolution though:

* &heduicd defect review meetings
■ Defea rcponing

• Timely roesting-

Figure D-2.3'6S. VAT Approach.
mi.OAfoceoM

ITopic 1?-Tcfting ■ ^ ^ i

2.3.2.6. How will members of the te.<ting team be prepared lo test the configured SoOwarc?

The testing team will be part of the Scrum ream and included in the daily stand up meetings. In addition,
alj design documentation will be reviewed wiih members of the testing team, the data model will be
reviewed with the team, and working sessions walking through the data validated in system testing will be
performed prior to the State team performing testing. In addition, a series of meetings will be setup for
test planning, scenario discussion, scenario priorili2ation. testing kickoffand demo, leslingrcleasc end
status meetings and any additional testing clarificaiion meetings.

Topic IS - Tcxring

2.3.2.7. What Documcnintion oFconHgured Software will be available to the ic.Ming leain?

• Charter
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• Requirements Documents and Requirements Traccabiiily Matrix

• User Stories and Acceptance Criteria

• Design Deliverables including ETL Spccificaiions and Dashboard Mockups/ChcckJists

• Unit T^esi Scripts and.Results

• System Test Scripts and Results

i't'oplc 15 -Testing ^
2.3.2,3. Based on experience in similaf Projects,, tiow niany niid what types of Dclccis are likclv to be ...

In previous analyiics implcmcmaiions, approximately 5 - 10 % of UAT scenarios had defects or required
clarincaiion. None of these were critical or high defects. The nature of the defects include applying
complex source data filters, layout of a dashboartVrcponing view, or due to the nature of the date received
from the source.

iTopIc IS-'Tcsring .

2.3.2.9. How n)uchtimc is available rorcoinprehcit.-cive tc.<ting and correction of Defects prior to ...

r

Dcloittc implements a robust testing approach with multiple phases and plans for contingency in case of
unforeseen issues. The time available for testing is dependent upon the complexity of the Sprint, dale
available, and components developed in each Sprint. The general timeline within each Sprint for testing is
2-3 weeks. Based on metrics from sinrular Agile Analytics implementations this time is sufficient.

"Topic IS - Tesring / ' '

2.3.2.10. If frequency c.xcccd.< the c.xpccicd level, whm corrective oction.s will be insiiuiied?

Deloitte will track and report all defects, closely monitoring the trends and rooi causes to identify if
additional cycles arc required for requirements clorification, unit testing, system impact and
repriorilization. Frequency increases can be a result of multiple factors to include unclear requirements,
invalid defects logged, or code quality. Deloitte will work with the Stole to assess the root cause of
frequency increase and put a plan in place to correct in upcoming Sprints.

To^c l^-Tcsting _ . ^ •
2.3.2.1 1. How quickly will o suspccicd Defect be iiivciiipiiicd. and wlni classificntions ore pinniied for ...

Defects should be classified into Critical, High, Medium and Low. The Investigation of a defect will be
within 2 business days and will be prioritized based upon the classification.

Topic 15-T«ting

2.3.2.12. How quickly will Sollware Dcfcci.< be corrected*'

Based on priority, defects idcniificd during unit testing, system testing and UAT will be reviewed with
the State and prioritized. All Critical and High defects will be corrected within the same sprint. Medium
and Low defects reviewed and identified during the Sprint review may be deferred to a future sprint.

Topic IS - Tearing

2.3.2.13. Whai .<pccific Sofiwnrc tool.'? will be used lo isolate performance problems?
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Our soluiion will use existing tools part of State's infrastructure. Rational Performance Tester will be
used to mimic reporting usa transactions to simulate a large transaction load on the server Server
response time measurements will be collected to identify the presence and cause of any potcniial
bottlenecks.

{Topic tS.-Tettlnfi_^ ^
2.3.2.14. What tools will be u.tcd lodoctiincm and irock status of suspected Dcfccii??

Our soluiion will use exisling lools pan of Stale's infrasiructuVe. Jira will be used for documenting and
tracking status of suspected defects.

h'oplc ~ Teitint:-

2.3.2,15. Wilt these tools be ovaiiftble to the Siate after the Projcci is completed?*

Yes, these tools will be available to the State afler the projcci is completed per the renewal licenses
procured by the State. CORbi project team members will be configured for the Jira too) during the proieci
planning. .

[Topic IS-Testing ^ ^ ^ " ; ;
2..3.2.)6. VVhai role will the Sinic play in clo.-;silicaiion uikJ prioriiizaiion of Dcfccis?

Prior to the user acceptance phase, The State and Deloiiic will review defects created to assess
prioritlMtion based on relevant documentation and criticality to the business. During the user acceptance
phase, the State will be responsible for creating defects and assigning defect classincatidn. During the
UAT status meetings, defects will be reviewed to validate that the appropriate classification and
pnoritizaiion has been assigned.

LC-PI'L!^~ ^ ^ ^ i
2.3.2.17. Will System pcrfoftnancc be measured n.id doaimrnied iht Siuic's inrTOimciurc and Dain'i... "

Yes, system performance will be measured and documented using the State's infrastructure and data as
mentioned within 2.3.2.1.

[Topic IJ^-I'Mtiiig \ r~ I ^ ^
2.3.2.1 S. Provide a sample User Acccptoncc Test Flan iVom a completed Project as un nppcndi.x.

Sec appendix.

Topic IS_-Testing

2.3.2,19. Testing Priono UAT; '
2.3.2.19.1. The Siste.liis a specific approach ii generally rccjuires for lesiing. Please rend .Appendix C2 ...

Deloiile's testing methodology is described above in response to 2.3.2.1. As speciftcd in the table, the
Deloiilc methodology includes the components included in the State mandated guidelines within '
Appendix C2. The Dcloine team will work with the Stoic to review the Deloiite methodology for testing
to make sure the State's standards have been achieved.

Topic 15-Testing

2.3.2.19.2. Use the lifM Rvc pages of ihi.»! topic to describe the approach you hnvc propo.sed to
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icsiing. Be sure to cover as applicable:

2.3.2.19.2.1. Instnllotion and EnvironmenrTesilng

2.3.2.19.2.2. Unit Tc.siini; '
2.."^ .2.19.2.3. SN-stcm Te.-tling

2.3.3.19.2.4.. Regre-S-tion'Tesiing
2..'t.2.19.2.5. Perrormnnce Tuning and Stre.ts Testing

2.3.2.19.2.6. Data Conversion Testing and Oain Validation
2.3.2.19.2.7. Sccuriiy Re.view/Tcsiing

2.3.3.19.3. What test nianogemeni and test driver toids will be employed in quality n.^surancc testing
prior to delivery of code, to the State? Will ihc.se lool.t be available to the State lor u.sc in Accepinocc TcsiingV

As mentioned in the response to 2.3.2.1, Deloine's testing methodology includes multiple phases to •
validate thai the solulion is functioning as expected. The figure below displays the sprint cycle iterative
approach of which the building and testing of the solution is included prior to each release.

IM^nrWrv) '5uniil u.uS'u-

■ © <) ̂  f O o © 0 ̂ Cl ^

Mi-V iMlbliVrf "Out W,i>' It jj

0

m

f5>

0

I—

' , *• r. K.

Agile

Figure D-2.3-66. Iterative Approach to Building A Testing Solution.

Similar to what is currently being pcrforrncd for the DHHS New HEIGHTS and EBl projects JIRA wil
be used as (he test management and driver tool. JIRA bundles can bccffcciivciy us^d to manage the
testing status and to effectively manage defects.
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Topic 16 - Migration Strategy
Jopic 16 - Migrntloh Strutcey j ;
The State will evaluate the dcgrecio which the Vendor will ensure thai Oau con\Trjion is e Rective and impncts ....
2.3.?. 1. It ISourassiimprion lhal the Data Conversioh/MiEmtiun Plan is a dclivcmblc that will uhlmaicly lay ...

Dcloiilc has vast cxpcncncc in successfully implcmcniing data conversion projects in the public-sector
domain wiih regards to creating Enierprisc Data Warehouse (EDW) based analytical solutions. Our data
conversion and nugratibn strategy incorporates the following general guiding principles and leading
practices to help, address the unique aspects of data conversion and migration.
. Promote collaboration between State representatives and (he Dcloiitc team to provide a thorough

understanding of the data requirements from both the target and source systems and to connrm and
refine these requirements.

. Use lools and auiomaicd processes to optimize the conversion process and Support the proposed
implementation schedule

• ■ Employ repcaiable devclopmcni, testing, and implementation cycles of the data conversion process,
allowing for continual improvement of data quality and reduction of data issues with each cycle.

The high-level approach to convening and migrating data into the DAP platform varies based on the
process used to migrate the data. Please sec the table below on the various approaches and suppoding data
migration tools.

'Approach Description Tool.s.Used

Convert/Migrate
complete
Database via

ETL

Flat File to

Database

The Conversion and migration of a complete database
via ETL will be leveraged when certain restrictions
prevent the database from being completely copied and
moved from the existing server to the DAP platform.
In this scenario, the legacy database will be retired and
the ETL's will be a one-time data load.

Oracle PLySQL, Informatica
PowcrCcntcr

Database to The Database to Database migration of data from a
Database data source includes a direct database connection to a

source. This connection could be cither a live
connection or on a batch iniervol to extract data into
the DAP platform.

The Flat File to Database migration process includes
the extraction of data from a source into a flat file. The
flat file can be in rnultiplc formats (.CSV, Fixed
Width, Pipe-Delimited, etc.) end stored on an SFTP
server or the informatica server to be consumed via an
ETL process.

Oracle SQL Developer,
Informatica PowcrCcnier

NH SFTP, Oracle SQL
Loader, Informatica

PowcrCcntcr

Figure I>-2.3'67. Conversion Migration Approaches.

;Toplc 16 - Mlgrntion Strategy- ^

2.3.3.2. Describe (he approach thm will be used for nsrcssitig D.-ua quality and conducting Data cleansing ...
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As pan of the Dala migration and conversion process all data will be loaded into a landing layer in row
data formats before convening and migrating data into a structure for consumption In dashboards and
predictive models. Deloitic assesses quality of the daiabased across six core dimensions - completeness,
uniqueness, timeliness, validity, accuracy, and consistency. Based on any quality concerns or issues, we
create a data mitigation plan to address key cohcems which may include creation of exception reports or
flagging of data quality records in the database. Informatica Data Quality (IDQ) also includes the ability
to create data quality dashboards as a pan-of the solution. The roles and responsibilities for data quality
and clcansing'by phase arc included in the table below.

{Phase . i;ask/Actlvlf)'/Evenl Description Stnlc Tusk Oeloldc Task i
Design,
Development
and Unit

Test

Source system extract delivery/Extract issues Lead Support
Source system extract data purificalion/clcanslng/parsing
and load landing

Support Lead

Staging reconciliation repons/Load Target table/Data
Validation

Support Lead

System Test identify scenarios (t«t cases) for testing/ provide data for
testing

Support Lead

System testing with migrated data/issue resolution/issue
fix and rctcsi

Support Lead

UAT Provide jointly agreed amount of convened data in UAT
regiorVUAT Issue resolution

Support Lead

UAT Testing//Fix validation Lead Support
Go-Live

Migration
Identify operational Impacts/migration setup and
execution

Support Lead '

Critical data validation /Final data load count validation'
Lead Support

Figure [>-2.3-68. Roles A Responsibiiitiesfor Data Quality A Cleansing.

iTo^pic 16-Migration Srratc^y
2.3.3.3. Oi.scuss the use of automated tools in Dmn conversion.... ^

2..'.3.'.l. What data do you know will be challenging to convcrt/mi^ratc oikI wtiy? What special approach...

Automated tools will be used throughout the data conversion and data migration process. Informatica
mappings and workflows will be used to extract data from the various data sources and load data into the
DAP platform on a prc-dcfmed cycle. As required, IDQ transformations will also be automated and
embedded into the ETL mappings to cleanse dala on a pre-deflned frequency as defined in the user story,
for each sprint.- Based on our experience, the following data sources will be challenging to migrate. '

.Data Source VVhut inukes this source challenging Spcciol Approach

Commercial Dealing with APCD datascts presents several [f authorized, the team can work with
Claims unique challenges including data quality and data the APCD vendor to,provide a feed to

consistency issues. Additionally, member data is link existing client ID to the APCD
generally de-ideniificd preventing direct linkage identifier,
to other data sources.

Figure 0-2.3-69. Conversion A Migration, Challenges A Approach.-
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I'ropic 16 -> MIerotion Stratcgj-
2.3.>J.Z. Please discuss your approach lo wxirkin^ wiih ihe Aj^cncy lo dotiimcjii n dmn conversion/miifraiioii ...

During the Siraiegy and Planning phase, the Data Migration Plan is developed. The plan describes the
Deloitte's comprehensive approach to meeting the State's migration requirements including State
participation in data migration activities, security measures, data cleansing approach, post-migration
cleanup, and contingency procedure. The plan will be reviewed for every sprint.

The determination on the amount of historical data to be loaded into the DAP environment is based upon
requirements for trending in dashboards, the amount of data required to supjxtri predictive models, and
potential policy and federal guidelines for data storage of specific data. The team will work with the State
on defining these requirements prior to loading data, imp the landing environment.

/Topic 16-Mitrotlpn Strafep'- . l

2.3.3.3.3. Define c.'«pectaiion.< for State and Vendor roles during tlic dcNxtopmcm ofttie data conversion/...

Development of the data conversion and migration plan will involve careful review and feedback from
State and Vendor to approve the plan and docurhcntation. Understanding of the existing data structures,
data sharing agreements, and policy rules will be expected to be provided by the State as a.pad of this
process. Documentation of these rules along with best practices for convening and migrating data will be
the responsibility of the Dcloitte team.

[Topic 16 ~ Migration SlrotetL>' . '
.. 2..1.3..1.4. Wliat lessons learned can.>^u share with us fmtn oil>cr im'plcincntaiions thai arc imponnnt to ...

A few of the lessons learned shared from other implcmcniaiiorts of a similar size and scope arc below.

• Validating with production data as early as possible

• Implementing applicable cleansing in source system

• Understanding and implerricntlng appropriate data governance and sharing policies up front in the
project

• Engaging all key stakeholders, including the DolT organization throughout the project is crucial to
project success
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Topic 17 -Environment Setup
n^ic 17-Environnicnt Setup
iTic Suic will cvalunic whcilicr proposed environmcni.-; ore suftlcieni lo satisfy Pmject needs, iiKludinc Dhased

.Itnplcmeiuaiion. bP

2.?A I. D^nbe the dinereiil Software and hardware envlronmenis required for the concurrent devclopinciit;
lesiing, and production oflhc proposed Solution. Discus.s how the proposed environments support the
Implementation oflhc hosted Solution, includiiiu all ncce.ssnry training.

As part oflhc EBI Project. DHHS and DolT are building the infrastructure that will support the Data
Analytics Platform for the Opioid Crisis. Foilowlng figure D-2.3-1 1 clearly shows the two application
servers and the two database servers that will support the Development, Test and Production
environments via virtual environment for the all the key architecture components of the Opioid Insights
solution. The virtual machines (VMs) on the application servers will host the Informaiica ETL used for
the data integration and Tableau environment for Opioid Insights dashboard. The virtual machines on the
database servers will host the production and non-production Oracle databases that act as the backcnd for
the solution. Additionally, the other architecture components like R and Python will be insialled and
configured on the application server VMs to support advanced analytic capabilities of the Opioid Insights
soluiton. The Dcloitte team, will wort with the State on assessing the environment below for scalability
With the data sources in scope for the CORbi.proJcci.
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FigureD-2.3-70. yirtuoHiedLayers.

Environments:

Development - T>iis environment will be used by the development team to create their code and f>crform
unit testing based on Oracle DW, Informatica ETL mappings and Tableau dashboards.
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Test - This environment will be used by the testing and
training teams to setup their scenarios. This will be an
independent environment from the dcvclopmeni
environment to facilitate the Integration, User Acceptance
(System) and Regression testing. Wc' will work with DolT
to create database schemes that suppon these testing '
activities and also suppon DolT with code migrations across
environments.
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Training-Application Demos and Trainings to the figure D-2.3-7J. Hardware Environment.
business users on Tobtcou dash'board usage will also be conducted in the test.environment. A separate
folder smjcfurc will be set up with the proper security controls to allow only those users engaged in
iminmg to access dashboards to be leveraged as a sandbox after the training is txmdiKicd. .

Producrion - The tools setup in this environment will be used fordeploymcnforihe production
application and support day to day operations for the Opiold Insights solution.

.Topic (7-Envjroiinicnt Setup. | 1

''"It csinblishing environments f.normal dtvclopmcnl cjxlc would be inappropriate, li the Proposal dllTcrs from tills .sianilard, describe anc
provide rationale for the difference. oescnoc anc

for

and

Our envarorimtni strategy for the proposed Opioid Insights solution aligns with the State's vision of
leveraging the existing infrastructure, both hardware and software for this initiative. We do not require
State to procure any additional Software licenses fees solely related to environment build out for this
project. ^

[Toprc 17 - Etivlronment Setup ^ ^ ] ;
environ,nenis support the (mpleinemaiion'onhVhosTi S^ution. incIudT^'nll"

»>cvc»ftrj' irdin^nv.

As discussed in (he section

2.3.4.1, DHHS and DolT
• has already procured the

hardware and software that

will suppon the CORbi

projcci. The figure D-2.3-)3
clearly anicuiaies how each

of the server will be used lo

suppon (he software Figure 0-2.3-72. Mow Servers mil Support the SDLC.
dcvclopmeni life cycle of the Opioid Insights solution. Dcloitie will work closely with DolT on code
migration and enabling the environments through their standard access provisioning processes on ODAR
and JIRA.
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D-2,4 Project MaDagement Competence

Deloitte delivers using well-executed and proven methods,-.including the Agile for
Advanced Analytics (AAA) methodology that will be used to govern this project.
We appreciate and understand the unicjue challenges that can occur throughout the
course of data driven, complex projects like CORbi based on cur experience
supporting other slates and working with NK DHHS.

Our Project Managcmcni methodology anticipates and miii^tes challenges and issues before ihey arise.
CORbi projcci is a complex project with multiple simultaneous Sprints combined with a rapid fumaround
lime for the deliverables. The sections below detail Dcloitic's AAA methodology, approach, and
processes in managing the CORbi projcci, specifically focusing on agile delivery, 36d-dcgree
communication, timely delivery, quality and consistency. AAA has been used elTeclivcly in the past for
a^lc projcci delivery in NY, PA, and TX that arc similar in size and scope to the CORbi project. Wc
recently used a similar agile delivery approach for the DCYF salcsforce pilot project with live sprint
review demonstrations of completed task prioritized from backlog, including previewing in process work.
AAA and its supporting Project Management suite of tools provide the Slate with visibility and insight
into Deloitte's methodology and our Agile project delivery. At the onset of this project, our usage of
existing EBI platform and our HHS Interactive Opioid Insight accelerators will place us in a strong "
position to deliver using Agile as illustrBicd in our preliminary sprint plans in our project management
approach.

We will communicate through our scrxim facilitation as well as well as status reports for project
leadership providing updates on schedule, milestones, time and schedule variance, ongoing Activities, key
risks, issues and action items. .\

Our sprint scope management provides clarity through granular definition of the epics and user stories
and usage of backlog. Our familiarity with the DHHS environment and data will be an advantage during
project startup placing us in a strong position to hit the ground quickly with the first sprint beginning
immediately following the Governor and Council project approval.
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Topic 18 - System Acceptance Criteria
ic 18-System Acrepdincr Criteria - ■ ' , , |

The State will evalunte whether proposed Acceptance criierio will assurc ihe State that the new SystonTs
lunctioninjj elTeclivcly before bcinjf iiimcd over for State for User Accepiance Testing.

Propose mca.surable criteria for State nnal Acceptance of the Sv.nem.

Oeloiite's proven testing procedures connrm that the implemented solution meets the specific needs of
DHHS, maintains the level of data quality required, and validates system readiness. Through the use of
our AAA methodology, which includes a series of templates, tools, and accelerators to validate well-'
defined testing, the testing phasc for this implementation is both efficient and efTcciive. One such tool is
the Acceptance Criteria Checklist, which validates that the new System is functioning cfrcciively before
being tumcd over for State for User Acceptance Testing. From our past experience, we believe System
Acceptance Criteria art critical for DHHSi-because it enables you to have confidence in the CORbi project
being implemented. -

Wc propose to bring the following Acceptance Criteria Categories for consideration. Working together,
Dclottic and DHHS will agree on the System Accepiance Criteria during the early planning stages of the
project.

• Requirements met-e.g., validated that the • Solution Readiness-e.g., data loaded is
corrtsponding requirements for the specific sprint validated; security profiles arc set up; data
have been met wrangling and load processes, predictive

• Technical infrastructure - e.g., local hardware models and dashboards deployed; the processes
in the UAT environment is in placc; performance configured for the CORbi project; all
tested deployments smoke tested

• UAT Ready System-e.g., Systems Integration • Training-e.g., course material complete and
Test (SIT) complete; defects resolved as per deployed; UAT testers have been trained
agreed upon guidelines; load test has been . Regression teiHng-e.g.. Regression testing of
completed previously deployed components lo confirm

• Data set up-e.g., data (obfuscatcd/deideniified , new deployment did not negatively Impact their
■ if applicable) has been loaded into the UAT functioning
envnronmeni and tested and is ready for use

Figure IV-D.l.4-73. Acceptance Criteria Categories.

To facilitate an orderly and quality impicmcnifliion of the System prior to UAT, the criteria will be
developed and reviewed collaboralivcly with the DHHS team at the onset of each sprint. The proposed
criteria would include;

• Sprint demonstration use-case validaiions completed in real-time for the DHHS agile scrum product
owner and supponing team

• The planned test Scenarios for Systems Integration Testing (SIT) have been executed, validated by the
lest lead and the test results documented

• Defects found in test execution arc entered in the defect tracking system and'have been resolved or a
resolution identified.

• No outstanding critical or high severity defects remain; a plan to resolve any medium severity defects is
in place
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• With respect to interface testing, successful functioning of the application with cither real data (when
the interface is ready for handshake) or stubbed data (if the interface is not ready for handshake) is
considered to be the completion of inicrface-bascd testing

• Installation instnictions or build guides arc complcicd by the application team and an environment
readiness walk-through is completed

• UAT Environment has been configured and delivered to the testing team by the application team and
application architect

• Shakcout of the UAT Environment is completed nnd is fully operaiional with no major issues including
the verification of:

- Basic application functionaliiy

-Test data and

-User logins

jTopic IB - System Acctptiincc CrircHa "
2.4.] .2. Discuss how the proposed criteria setvc the iiucrcsi ol'the Siaic.

Dcloittc's framcworic incorporates testing for each Sprint to confirm that the System is ready for the next
phase. The following table lists how the proposed Acceptance Criteria serves the interest of the State.

lAcceptonce Criteria (low the proposed criteria ser>e the interest of-
the State

The planned test Scenarios for Systems
Integration Testing (SIT) have been executed,
validated by the test manager and the test results
documented .

Confirms that the features and functionalities of the
System were tested by the Dcloiiic team prior to
UAT

Defects found in test execution arc entered in the Confirms to OHHS that-a resolution for (he defects
defect tracking system and have been resolved or has been Identified and defects will be resolved
Q resolution identified. cither prior to UAT or during UAT. OcmonstrBics

system is fit for use and meets the needs of the
business

No outstanding critical severity defects remain; a Confirms that a stable System is in place
plan to resolve any high severity defects is iri
place

Test results have been reviewed with the relevant Provides confidence to DHHS thai all required tests
project team and project leadership have been executed and passed

Test Execution Results from SIT in the form of
completed Test Checklists arc published by the
Oeloitte Test Team to DHHS. ,
Test execution communication meetings arc
scheduled (status meeting and defect meeting)
Systems Integration Testing (SIT) is complete and
signed off for the modules being tested

Provides DHHS leadership a preview and good
understanding of the status of the functioning of the
System and set expectations for the users prior to
UAT
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Acceptance Cntcriu How the pruppscd criteria scnc the interest of
the State •

Installation instniciions or Build Guides arc Demonstrates the readiness of the environment - set
corriplctcd by the application team and an up of infrastructure, software components, etc.
environment readiness walk-through is completed

Test Enviroamcni has been configured and
delivered to lhc testing team by the application
team and application architect

Confirms that the testing environment is.ready for
the UAT to begin. Though this docs not demonstrate
System readiness, this criterion is to lest the
readiness of the environment to execute UAT

Shakcout of Test Environment completed and is
fvlly operational with no major issues including
the verification of:

• Basic application functionality
• Test data and

• User logins

Demonstrates that the UAT user profiles arc set up
and the System is working as expected with the
appropriate test data

Figure fy-D.2.4-74. How Proposed Acceptance CW/er/o Serves the Interest of the State.
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Topic 19 - Status Meetings and Reports
I'loplc IP-Starua Mccltngs nnd Reports ^ ^ ^ '—
The Sialc will ovnluaic the decree to which Project rcponinK ̂ *'1' serve ihc needs ofSieic ... "
2.d.2.l. Inirwiucior)- iMceiiiij;: Participnius tvill include Vendor Key Projecl SmrTond Siaic ...

.  At the start of the cngogcmcni. Dcloinc works with DHHS to identify all rcijuircd introductory meetings,
including contract planning, project kick-off, project management planning sessions and develops
required meeting preseniauon and documentation. Participants in these meetings include key project
vendor staff. State project leaders from DHHS. and DolT. During these initial meetings, the vision and
the mission siatemcnts for the project are established, project governance communication protocols and
guidelines arc established. The project timelines and schedules arc nnalizcd. deliverables submission and
approval processes arc reviewed, project managcmcni tools such as issue and defect tracking tools arc
defined, cniicai success factors are determined, and a 30 day/60 day plan is created.
Our advisory team includes Scon Workman, who has a long history with DHHS, will be/sponsoring this
project, and will be available to the State as required to address and concerns or issues that may develop
dunng project delivery as a point of escalation.

jTopk IP-Starui iMcctiugs and Reports
2.4.2.2. KickofTMeeling: Panicipanrs will include the State and Vendor Projm tTVhV aVd'ma^o^sTaVeMd^""
I ms rnectmg is to csinbli.<li a sound foundation for activities that will follow.

The kickoff meeting establishes a sound foundation for the activities to follow and scis the stage for the
entire project. For previous engagements. Dcloiitc has coordinated with other stakeholders and compiled
a concise ktckofT meeting presentation to cover all the pertinent topics. Dciails around timing, agenda,
and participants for the kick-on* meeting arc'included in section 2.4.2.9.1

['jjpic 19~ Status tMectlngs nnd Reports ^ ^ ^ ^ i—
-■4.i..3. Siatu.< iVIcctirigs: Panicipanu will include, ni a minlniuiii. Vendor Project Manager

Dcloille will conduct weekly stetus meeiings lo .ddress overall projecl slams nnd any addilional lopies
needed lo review ihe projecl healih and bum down. The parllcipanii include ihe vendor projecl manager,
Slate project manager, and key project staff. As pan of Ihe project status review, Dcloittc provides weekly
progress and work plan updates supported by relevant documentation (I.e. dashboards, reports), to
confinn that key stakeholders understand project performance, outstanding and current risks, issues, -
decisions, and action items. Any remedial or mi'tigaiing action for variances will also be noted in the
status report. These meeting will be.in addition toand complement the scrtim plaruiing and stand-up
meetings.

'Topic l.9- St«fus Meetings and Reports
2.4.2.4. The Work Plan: must be Reviewed at each Status Meeting and updated, at inininutm, on a

Dcloittc will update the project work plan weekly and include relevant project work plan reviews during
the status meetings, specifically focused on projecl critical path items and external dependencies in
accordance with the contract. By establishing a cadence and updating the work plan regularly, Deloine
will leverage metrics like the Deliverable Complciion Rate and Schedule Performance Index (SPI) to
quantify the project progression.
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jTopiv 19 - Sintti.i Meetings and Reports, • j
2,4.2.S. Special Meeiint's: Need may arise for n special mcctinfi u'Irh Simc leaden: or Project ...

In addition to the formal status meetings, Deloitte anticipates a strong on the ground contingent to
collaborBic dynamically with DHHS and DolT. Wc understands that ad hoc and special meetings between
State leaders or project stakeholders arc essential and expect to engage with State staff on a regular basis
to clear roadblock and make forward.progrcss working as onc'tcam.

iTopk 19 - Status Mctiinga nnJ Reports •
2.4.2.6. F.xit iVIcctiiig: Pantcipaius will include Project leaders from the Vendor and ilic State...

Deloitte will conduct an exit meeting (retrospective) at the end of each spring to review the lessons
learned and collected during the project life cycle. This will be .supported by exit tasks including turnover-
related items as part of the overall project closure.

jTopIc 19 - Status Meetings and Reports

2.4.2.7. The State expects the Vendor to prepare oecndos I'or and minutes ofrneciings. iVteeiing

Deloitte will prepare agendas, foimal presentations/reports, and maintain an updated work plan for
meetings. During (hc mccting Deloitte will document meeting notes, which will be stored on SharcPoint.
The project SharcPoint site will serve as a common project document repository for the State and
Deloitte. In addition to the detailed meeting minutes, Deloitte will also update or log new risks, issues, •
action items, and decisions on SharcPoint, when applicable. As a pivot from current project delivery, wc
plan to move towards a more interactive minutes (decision) process. Wc will use live projection so that
the meeting community can participate and view captured information in real-time. This will also extend
to product feature reviews and^b8ckJog management.

'Topic 19 -Stntnt Mpctings and ,

2.4.2.g. Vendor .<hall .submii status rcpun.-i in accordance wiih the Schedule ...(2.4.2.8.1 - 2.4.2.8.7)

At a minimum, Dcloinc will produce project status reports that contain the following:

• Current status (on track, off track), Work plan overview, along a timeline, which notes the different
sprints

• Deliverable status including the key Milestones, like Sprint start/end dates and deliverable submission
dates. Progress and accomplishments made during the weeks included in the report

. Planned activities for the upcoming two (2) .week period, Upcoming milestones; deliverables, meetings
and reviews

• A summary of risks, issues, and action items logged in Jira and organized by severity. Risks requiring
DHHS input and guidance arc further elaborated, including response strategies and triggering points,
and number of days since the risk was idcniificd. Overdue items flagged for immediate follow up and
appropriate escalation.

• Progress against work plan start date, end date, and duration for project activities

Topic 19 - Status Mcftings ind'Rcportj

2.4.2.9, Be sure lo cover the fojlott-ing; ... (2.4.2.9.1 - 2.4.2;9.4|
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2.4.2.9.1. Based on our experience with other similar projects, Deloitte recommends having the kick-off
meeting within the first two weeks of the project. The panicipanis for the kick-off meeting include key
project leaders from Deloitte and DHHS such as the Project Sponsor. Project Manager. Coniraci
Manager, other major stakeholders including users of the system, business users. The duration of the
kickoff meeting may range from 2 to 3 hours, and the meeting will cover the following topics in the
agenda: Review of Project Charier,.the Project Org Chart, Key Project Members, Project Timelines and
Schedule; Communication ̂ idclincs/proiocols. Project Scope, Stakeholder roles and responsibilities, and
next Steps (30/60 Day Plan).

2.4.2.9.2. Given the dynamic and criiical nature of the project, Deioilte proposes a weekly status meeting
with DHHS. Agendas arc coordinated with the Siatc and published prior to the meeting. Beyond
reviewing the documentation (i.e. meeting agenda, work plan, risk and issues rcpon) prepared for the
meeting. Deloitte focuses on outcome driven meetings to keep all stakeholders informed in a timely
manner regarding key decisions and critical project roadblocks. The standard agenda for status meetings,
at the minimum, Includes a project status update, review of raid (Risk, Action Items, Issues and
Decisions) log. and a discussion on any critical items that need DHHS's immediate attention.

2.4.2.9.3. Deloitte is committed to making our team available for any special meetings to discuss topics
thai arc not covered during the regular meetings or status update meetings as well as for scrum planning
and stand-up meetings.

2.4.2.9.4. Exit meeting take place at the end of each spring and upon project close-out to ccview the
lessons learned and collected during the project life cycle and other tumover-relaled items. iSprint review

. meetings take place at the end of each Sprint, lessons learned are reviewed and documented, and changes
arc implemented for subsequent sprints cycles

1 Topic i.9 - Status MVeiing's and Reports .
2.4.2.10. As an appendi.s-. pruvicic on e.tamnk of status reports prcparecl for anotlier Project. Names ...

2.4.2.10 - The graphic below shows the summary page of a sample status report from another Deloitte
analytics engagement, sec appendix for the sample status report.

^  ̂ Jg- V.

Figure /y-D.2.4-75. Example ofStatus Report

Topic 19 ̂  Stotos Mcctiiigt nn.tt Reports . ^ '
2.4.2.n. As reasonably requested by tl>e State, Vendor shnii provide the Suite with informntion ...

Deloitte understands the requirement and will support creation of special ad hoc reports and presentations
for CORbi project to. support client stakeholder goals toward project success.
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Topic 20 - Risk and Issue [Management •
(Topic 20-Rijk and, Isti'i'c iMpnae^ment I
2.4.3.1. Providr proposed nicihodologics for^slc ond is.<:ue manAgemeni. Discuss Sioie nt>d Vendor responsibilities.
The Stale .seek.s o clear mcons lo compare planned versus actual siaiu.s, including percentages, at a sulTicienily
deiniled level to ensure the Siaie can adcquaiely monitor the progress of the Project. Be sure to identify any'
essential i.lnie constraints on State actions, llscalaiion procedures vvill be defined in a Contract beiwccn the State
and the Vendor.

Deloiite's risk ond issue management practices use the principles advtxated by Project Management
Institute Body of ICnowledge (PMBOK) and focus on the following key processes:

Risk and Issue IdentificatioD

The onset of each sprint as (he first opportunity to identify internal and external risk elements. As we
begin a sprint, we note potential areas of risk that may arise from project scope, staffing, schedule
execution, requirements gathering, soHware delivery, quality plans, stakeholder communications, and
other deliverables. Extra focus, monitoring and tracking is done with respect to source system data
availability, access and quality to mitigate risks associated limited availability and poor quality of data
during data integration activities. Our natibha) ond local experienced uniquely positions us to provide
guidance and navigate throu^ these concerns. Risk identification may arise from teanVcliehi meetings,
analysis, document reviews,.workgroups, and other day-to-day sprint-rciaied-activiiies. The identified
risks arc then captured in a risk register. Risk description, impact description, risk assessment, owner, and
response strategy are a few of the data elements tracked within each risk entry. Active risks are tracked
and published in the weekly project status repon. Issues can arise from risks that become realized. A risk
that is realized will either initiate the risk response plan or be logged as a new issue to bc.addrcsscd by the
project's defined issue management process.

Approach) Methods, and Tools to Analyze, Prioritize, and Escalate Risks

Risk analysis involves ihc assessment of risk exposure derived from the likelihood of the event occurring,
and the severity of consequences or impact ofreaiizaiion".' Risk evaluation also includes the prioritization
of risks, so that highly rated risks receive more anal)^i$, resources, and attention. Identified risks need lo
be re-evaluaied throughout the sprint life cycle, because conditions and priorities can change over time.

■ The probability of risks is assigned within a range of 10-90% occurrence as seen below. If a risk has a
100% probability, then it is realized and becomes an issue. The following table can serve as o guideline
for assigning probability value for a risk:

■ Probabillly Prbbnbllily Value Description

0-29% 2 Not Likely

30-59% 3 Low Likelihood

60-79% 4 Likely

80-99% 5 Highly Likely

100% Occurred: Risk became an Issue

Figure !V-D.2.4-76. Guideline for Assigning Probobility Value for a Risk.
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When risks arc idcniificd, they are qualitatively analyzed in terms of impact and probability. Both.impact
and probability are assessed on a range of I - 5, with I being Low and 5 being High. The two values are
then multiplied to compute an overall risk exposure score:

Risk Exposure Score = Probability Value • Risk Impact

Risk exposure features the priority level of any given risk. The exposure score is a range of I - 25, as
calculated in the below table.

ProbabJIily

u
a
a

E

'• 1 (O-lOVo) . 2 (10-20%) 3,(3(^50%) 4 (60-70%) 5 (80-90V;)
1 - Minimal 1 2 3 4 5

2 - Low 2 4 6 8 ■  10

3 - Medium 3 6 9 12 '  15

4 - High 4 8 12 16 20

5-Critical 5 10 15 20 25

Figure lV-D.2.i-77. Sample Exposure Score Range.

The severity of the risk dictates the escalation process: Lower severity risks are managed within
individual or cross-team commitiecs while higher severity risks are raised to the project manager and
possibly the project leadership and are discussed during status meeiinj^.

Once escalated, the risks are assigned an osvner who will work through in mitigating the risk. The Risk
Assignee will create a formal-risk response plan for risks that are determined to be High Exposure. Other
risks are moniiorcd and reviewed but will not have formal risk response plans. Risk response planning
will be a joint responsibility between the State and Deloiiie resources.

ConimuoicatioD of Issues aod Risks

Dcloittc will work with the State to come up with a process flow to triage, validate, prioritize, and
escalate the various risks and issues thai arise during the course of a sprint.

Our approach to communicating risks will focus on probability and frequency of occurrence of the risk
arid tailored messages delivered through multiple channels. Our approach to communicating issues will
focus on messaging to identify impacted stakeholders. Tailored messages delivered through multiple
channels (i.e. SharcPoint, Email, status meetings, ad hoc meetings, status reports) at spcciHc times, over
the course of the project, will enable stakeholders to understand project risks and issues.

If agreeable, we suggest using Jira to track risk. Jira dashboards will help the State monitor and control
project issues and risks. Examples of risk and issue monitoring dashboard panels built by Deloiiie in past
projects are . •

• Cumulative Issues and Risks by Stanjs

• Active issues by Severity

• Active Issues Aging by Severity
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Roles and Responsibilities

The table below illustrates the responsibilities shared by the State and Dcloitie in (he risk and issue
management process.

{Enllt}' Responsiblllt)'
State * Support Deloitte in resolving risks and issues

* Review risk and issue management process workflows and provide feedback
Deloitte • Implement risk and issue monagcmcni methodologies and workflows

*  Identify, communicate/escalate project risks and issues arid track them to closure
Figure iy'D.2.4'78. Rotes artd Responsibilities ofState and Deloitte.
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Topic 21 - Scope Control
I'l oplc 21 - Scope Control
2.4.4.1. Suggcsi an approach for scope conlrol. Describe howihe approach has been cmplo-cd cfteciivcly on
nnoiher Project.

Dcloitic has successfully controlled scope on a variety of projects using agile. We will e.xtend those
lessons learned from retrospective and similar cfTons which we have played forward in our approach to
comparable analytics projects.

[topJc_2 l^^opc^oiirrol' *
2.4.4.2. Dcmotjsinjic your firnt j obiliiy lu nonnjc scope creep by dijcossinj} iool$ and mcihodologlex, as well ujs
past Projcci e;cpcricnccs.

Scope control for the CORbi project is critical to successful and timely delivery of the project. The
Dcloitte team proposed for this project has decades of experience delivering similarly complex, data-
related projects and understands the need to work closely with the State to manage scope and maintain a
focused approach. Wc will also be engaging o certified agile coach to introduce the method to project
participants and assist with projcci starl-up setting a strong foundation for scope management.

The User Siory Backlog and the Requirement Traceabiiity Matrix (RTM) and arc the foundations to
document to scope manogemcnt and acceptance criteria for each user story associated with a particular
sprint and mainiain.traccability between user story and the technical design documcni(s)/anifact(s) and
test cases(s) associated with each user story. The User Story clearly defines the functions to be delivered
within each sprint.

The RTM provides traceabiiity regarding the project's scope, requirements, and deliverables, and allows
for visibility into whether ihcy remain as originally procured when compared to the baseline. The RTM
enables users lo find the origin of each technical and/or functional user story and undcrst^d the changes
impacting the user story. It also identifies gaps between user story requirements and subsequent life cycle
events, such as design and testing; and it confirms completeness and coverage of requirements. These
tools give the State capabilities to efFcciivcly manage scope creep.

In flddilion to user stories and the RTM. one of the most essential ingredients to scope management is a
Icam (hat understands vour vision and environment and is committing to finding the highest value wav
forward within budget constraints. We have consisienllv demonstrated this ability working with DHHS lo
innovate and adapt to meet or exceed expectfltions while remaining on budoet.

Any user story requirement idcniified as out of scope is managed through a change management control
process. Change management is the process for managing proposed changes lo a project through a
defined and controlled change conlrol process. Once a change from the sprint baseline has been •'
identified, the formal change management process is initiated. This process includes docOmeniing the
change in the change management tool used by the State, collecting requirements, estimating the change
(effort and costs), and determining system, module, and siakcholdcr impacts, prior to reviewing the
change with the State's Change Control Board (CCB). Dcloilte provides day-to-day support for the
conuols. processes, procedures, and tools supporting the State's CCB by adjudicating the sprint change
requests through the change management life cycle.

Impact analysis of the change is performed by Dcloitic on behalf of the State and includes:
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• Categorizing the potential impact to scope, cost, and schedule of any change
• Prioritizing the change

• Assessing and prioritizing the implcmcniatlon plan

• Approving/disapproving the change

• Monitoring the change"

We have a strong h,story of collaborating with DHHS when prioriiies evolve and change orders can
include zero cost adjustments in priorities and approved scope (backlog) to align with the Deponmcnts
evolving goals when feasible. Through this process, Oeloiiie also provides the ability to accommodalc
data changes and/or additions for siaie, federal, administrative, and clinit:al data siructurcs/elcmenis.
The following diagram illustrates a typical change control process flow implemented by Dcloittc.

Coiiirol Process- Klou*
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Figure/y-D.2.4-79. Change Control Process Flow.
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Topic 22 - Quality Assurance Approach
j ropic 22-QuB(Jty AssiifMnce Approach
•ITic Stoic will evaluntc ihc degree to which proposed procedures will ensure ihoi Deliverables require liniitcd
niodiflcaiion when Submiued for approval.
2.4.5.1. The Stale has idenilficd three caiegorics ot' Oclivcmblcs:
2.4.5.1.1. Wriiien Deliverables, such as a training plan;
2.4.5.1.2. Software Deliverables, such a conligured Software module; and
2.4.5.1.3. Non-Softwflfc Detiverables. such as conduci ofn irninin" course.

• Our approach: Deloilte's structured approach to quality assurance and monitoring provides DHHS with
a solution that meets the quality objectives and standards of DHHS. Our quality manBgcmcni processes
and controls arc focused around improving results and outcomes, iniegraling quality management in each
stcp of the implcmcniaiion arxl into operations, as well as managing risks by identifying and tracking
defects early to lake the required corrective measures for quality improvement. Initiatives like the CORbi
project impact downstream systems that may include NH healing grant if awarded, which require
coordinated and integrated quality assurance and monitoring approaches. Our quality management
processes and project management methodology address these challenges by working collaborolively
with DHHS and resolving (hem.

' Our Process; The CORbi project is an innovative and challenging undertaking, with critical components
such as complex business rules, heterogenous data from eight diffcrcnl sources, and interfaces with third-
party systems. These complexiiics are compounded when the project is following an agile delivery as the
impact of such complexities is instantaneous with short time franies for each sprint which croatc the need
for having a mature quality management process. We recognize that inatleniion to quality leads to
reactive thinking, inconsistent results, and inclTcctivc decision-rhaking. We consider it critical to focus on
establishing an integrated quality management process. We proactivety identify any data quality issues,
establish a realistic schedule and scope within each sprint, to include testing, reviews arid defect
resolution, and reduce risk by
infusing our subject matter expcns
early in the sprint cycle. We also use
the same set of quality resources for
each sprint cycle to leverage the

knowledge gained and lessons
learned from previous sprint cycles.
The process is made up of three
parts: I) define quality 2) monitor'
quality, and 3) improve quality, as
illustrated in the figure rV-D.2.4-8.

Dvlino

Ideniify deBvcnbta for cieh Spriu C)clc
SeidcBvcnUc sundanh ,
Rc^w and approve process design wkh the State

Setqual^ expcciaiiore

Review deliverables agsrei standards
Conduct peer reviews
Perform managemeni reviews
Inrormal dettveratile reviews

Produce quatiiy detivcrabki
Compktedctrvereble waDc-ihrough
Sufamis quality delK-erabIn
Post de&verable submissoo debriers

•>U.(WAJC4»»Figure iy-D.2.4'80. Quality Process.
2!4.S.l.'l As a pan of our quality
assurance approach for submitting
written deliverables, Deloitic has a structured process in reviewing and finalizing the deliverable
internally prior to submitting to the State. For example. If wc arc preparing the Communication and
Change Management Plan (CCMP), one of the required deliverables, the quality assurance approach
process stans off with the creation of a Deliverable Expectations Document (DEO), which contains the
proposed structure and content of CCMP. The DED also contains information related to the deliverable
review process, acceptance criteria, schedule, roles and responsibilities, associated anifacts, and outline.'
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The document is reviewed with DHHS to get feedback on the expected content and structure of the
CCMP. Provided DEO feedback is incorporated into the actual deliverable. The DED clearly sets
expectations on the deliverables. Once DHHS approves the DED, it is used as the template to create the
actual deliverable. The deliverable creation process goes through a rigorous internal review once the
content is put together by the deliverable owner. The team leads, and the project manager review the
deliverable and provide feedback prior to submission to DHHS. 6ncc submitted to DHHS, Deloitte works
with the State to determine if a walk-through is necessary to enable easier review of the deliverable.
Depending on the amount of feedback and changes, Deloitte may make the changes to the deliverable
during the walk-through and submit an updated version as appropriate, This approach has worked
successfully in many projects and we arc confident it will also work for DHHS.

'  2.4.5.1.2 CXir deliverable and project activities undergo multiple levels of testing to make sure that they
arc of highest quality requiring minimal changes prior to acceptance testing. The different types of testing
performed by Deloitte team have been explained in our response for 2.4.5.2.3

2.4.5.1.3 As a part of our quality assurance approach any non-software deliverable such as a training
course undergoes the same review and sciutiny to deliver a quality deliverable to DHHS. For example,
while delivering a training course for DHHS members, the Deloitte (cam has a defined training approach
as per our AAA methodology. The approach outlines various steps to deliver the training course, has
checks and balances to minimize any modifications when it is ready for submission to the State for
approval.

We discuss with the State the proposed structure and conichi of our training materials and gain approval '
prior to creating the materials. The developed deliverables arc peer reviewed and reviewed by the
leadership team to confirm that the deliverable is of quality. We review the course content with the State
prior to distribution and the trainers deliver the course to a limited set of DHHS users to confirm the right
content and delivery of the course. Any changes needed will be done prior to finalizing the course content
and submission to DHHS.

tTopic 22-rQuDtit)- <\jsurMnce Approuch •. . ' • |
2.*t.5.2. Describe ilic methodology thai will be employed to assjircihai each type ol'OelivcrnbIc is of high quality
before submissiou for Siiue coti.ciclemtion. Discu.<^ion should iticltide but not be limited lo;

2.4.5.2.1. Provision for Stale input to the general content of a Wriuen Deliverable priono production;
2.4.5.2.2. The standard for Vendor inlctTtal Review of a Wrincn Deliverable prior lo formal .siibmi.ssion; and

2.4.5.2.3. Testing oFSofiwore Deliverables prior to siibmissioh for Acceptance Testing

Deloitte's structured approach to quality assurance and monitoring provides DHHS with a solution that
meets the quality objectives and standards of DHHS. Our quality management processes and controls
focus on improving results and outcomes, integrating quality management in each phase of the
implementation and into opcfoiions, as well as managing risks by identifying and tracking defects early to
take the required corrective measures for quality improvement.

•2.4.5.2.1. Our approach to quality assurance and monitoring incorporates industry best practices. This
applies to all deliverables including written deliverables. The written deliverable submission process
starts off with the creation of a Deliverable Expectations Document (DED). Before beginning work on
deliverables, agreement oh content and fomiat is cmciai. A DED allows the Slate and Deloitte to
collaboratively define deliverable expectations in terms of content, stnacturc, timeline, and acceptance
criteria. Used alongside the anifacis comprising the deliverable, the DED is used to sufficiently define the
format, structure, and acceptance criteria. The DED is submitted for the State's review and approval
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which provides a provision for State input to the
general content of the written deliverable prior to
creation of the written deliverable. We strongly
believe DHHS should be actively involved while
the Deloitte Team is drafting deliverables. The
agency's involvement, coupled with the DED
process, minimizes surprises and establishes
expectations before submission to mininuze
disconnects on content or.level of detail. We
believe this also enables us to effectively make
use of the short review cycle suggested by
DHHS. Once the Deloitte Team receives

approval from DHHS on the expected content
and format, we move forward on the deliverable

per the project schedule. The Deloitte Team

proactivcly reviews and agrees upon deliverable
content and format prior to the scheduled start

date to facilitate transparency and minimize the
risk of unforeseen setbacks. figure IV-aiJ-SI. Quality Assurance Approach. ■

2.4.5.2.2. Our approach to quality assurance and monitoring has a standard internal deliverable review
process. The intental review enables a quality output prior to subrnission to DHHS. The Deliverable
•internal reviews arc performed by the project team to: (!) verify the completeness of a deliverable, (2)
verify the accuracy of a deliverable, (3) confirm that a deliverable meets project standards (for example,
using the right template), as well as any deliverable-specific or custom requirement, and (4) confirm that
the content of a deliverable meets its objectives and is consistent with prior approved or related
deliverables, if any. The Deloitte team employs multiple types of deliverable reviews to help confirm that
each deliverable meets specified requirements, the cornerstone of which is the DED process to give
DHHS a precursor view and input to a deliverable's development. Once the Dcloinc Team completes the
internal deliverable review process, the deliverable is submitted to DHHS for review with a deliverable

• review comment log.

2.4.5.2.3. Our approach to quality assurance and monitoring is based on lessons learned from our
previous implementations similar in size and complc.xiiy to the CORbi project. We support our approach
to testing and reduce overall project risk with certified processes that comply with the Project -
Management Book of Knowledge (PMBOK) leading procticc standard for projcct management and align
with the proposed AAA methodology. Our objective for testing is to provide testing that produces a high-
quality, high-performing application that meets your system requirements and design. Our testing
approach and methodology is detailed and includes multiple levels of testing of the functionality and
application. Each phase of testing achieves a higher level of system stability. '

An ̂exponential increase in cost and risk occurs when defects arc found later in the life cycle of an
application. So, prior to handing over the application for acceptance testing, a dedicaied team of testers'
test the application thoroughly to confirm that the system is ready for, acceptance testing. The Deloitte
team performs multiple levels of testing, each with a specific objective and goal in mind. The multiple
levels of testing prior to acceptance testing are described in the table below:
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Dcloifte Test

Phase
,'l csl Phase Description

Unit Testing Unit testing is used to verify the input and output for each component/module. For
example, In the CORbi project, the dashboards arc unit tested by the developers once
development is complete. Successful testing indicates the validity of the dashboard
and confirms iraceability to the design. During unit testing, the developer tests each
dashboard individually and verifies against a check-list to confirm that the dashboard
that they created is working as per expectations.
For example, dashboard unit testing includes testing the strtjcture/formai of the
dashboards, validity of the content, functionality such as clicks, fillers, sort work as
defined in the specifications. The check-list is created prior to beginning of the
development and the check-list is used as s guide for unit-testing. This enables
development consistency among components developed by different developers.

System Testing System testing serves to validate functionality and confirm that all business
requirements arc met as expected and confirms that the system performs properly,
both from a functional and lechnical perspective.

Integration Integration testing follows the successful completion of system testing and the
Testing integration of one component within the application with other components. We

. perform end-to-end testing in relation to the business process and technical
coordination of individual units or modules with the larger system. This testing
confirms that the different components within an application can properly interact and

.  interface with each other.

Regression Regression testing verifies thai system modifications have not caused unintended
Testing effects and that the existing sofiwarc or system components siill comply with specified

requirements. For example, verifying impact to existing E0I Platform data structures
with the inclusion of the new dat? sources identified for the CORbi project.

Figure jy-D.2.4-82. Testing Phases.

Defined Acceptance Criteria arc agreed upon and established for each phase of testing as discussed in
Topic 18 - User Acceptance Criteria. Each phase is determined complete if the Acceptance Criteria arc
met. Completion of Integration Testing and acknowledgement that the criteria arc satisfied initiates the
beginning of Acceptance Testing phase activities to begin.
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Topic 23 - Work Plan
iTopic 23 - Work Plan"
The Slate will evaluate wheiiicr the Vendor's preliminary proposed Worit Plan includes a deseripilon of the
Schedule, tasks. Dclivernblcs. major milesiones. task dependencies, and n pnymeni Schedule. The Work Plan shall
nlso addrc.s.s resource allocations (both $taic and Vendor team members). This narralivc should rellcci currcnL
Project Monagcintni "best practices" and be consisieni with narrailvcs on other topics. The Software to be used to
suppon the ongoing management of the Project should also be described in the Work Plan,
rite Simc sees a Work Plan as csseniinl to reaching n comprehensive ngrecmcni with a Vendor. Con.sequentl>'. the
State will seek to refine tlie propascd Work Plan |)rior to Contract approval with the .selected Vendor and to
mcofporote the refined Work Plan by reference Into a Contract.
2.J.6.I. Provide opfcliminnry Work Plan depicting tasks, task dependencies, Schedule, nulcstones. Deliverables,
and payrncni Schedule. Include the deliverables outlined in Appcndi.x C (Systeni RcquiremenpJ and Deliverables)
and include other deliverables thai you, based on pasi c.spcricncc. would recommend be developed on ihis project.

Wc bring knowledge from our ongoing coliaboraiion with
DHHS/DolT and our national analyiics practice and will
combine ihis knowledge with expenise in opioids and data
science. We will expand on your existing plaiform
infrastructure using a tailored agile mclhodology.io include
more advanced analytics capabilities to combat the opioid
crisis.

Deloitic is well positioned to. deliver the work plan through
extensive technical and subjective matter experience and
our innovative delivery methodology; spccincally, wc
differentiate ourselves as follows:

Section

HIGHUGHTS

DHHS benefits from Ocloirte's
approDC-h ihni:

•  Leverages an iteralive, agile, and
fle.xlblc advanced analytics
approach tailored to deliver
insigliiful results

•  Provides daia-drivcii thinking to
olfer a I'rc.sh, innovaiivc perspective
on data analytics

•  Includes subject matter experience
on ilic e.xisiing environment ojtd
opioid analytics to accelerate the
delivery of tasks

• 'Our understanding of the Department's programs,
applications, architecture, end your Enterprise Business
Intelligence (EBI) platform helps us significantly

■ accelerate delivery and reduce time spent for
onboarding, conducting knowledge transfer,
understanding data structures, and understanding the Governance required in working with additional

•  agencies (e.g. Department of Information Technology).

• The Dcpanmcnl is already working with Deloitic and continuing to build on the success of the EBI
platform is the best way to deliver meaningful results by the end of August.

• Our team has experience delivering data wrangling, data Integration, data governance,
visualization, and predictive analytics capabilities required to execute the tasks indicated within
Ihis RJFP.

• Our Gartner recognized leading analytics practice brings demonstrated advanced analytics
capabilities such as machine learning, arimclarintelligcncc, predictive analytics, and cognitive
engagement to help continuously grow and enhance the Dcpanmcni's analytics capabilities.

Based on our understanding of the RFP tasks, as well as our understanding of the Department's objectives
related to data analytics, we have structured the subsequent section to detail our proposed methodology
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and approach" for delivering this project. Our goal is to work collaboraiivcly with you to help achieve each
of the objectives defined in the RPP..

Our Understanding of Your Objectives
■As 8 thought leader in analytics,
Deloitie understands that you are'
seeking advanced analytics services
10 help harness the value of your
data to improve (he insights into the
opioid crisis which empower the
Stale to take meaningful actions.
Deloitte provides a tailored -
approach across your key objectives*
as listed below in
Figure rV-D.2.'l-l I.

Work Plan
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Figure IV^-D.2.4'83. Deloitte applies a tailored approach, a
skilled team, and a deep understanding of your data to meet your
key objectives.

Our work plan begins with a \ook
into our proposed project schedule.
The project schedule provides an
overview of the key workstrcams
and activities that we will be
undertaking.. Following the project
schedule, we provide Dddiiional
details on the each of the proposed
sprints as well as our plan for
project management and data

■ governance. Our team will refine the schedule at the stan of the project based on priorities and scope
approved by DHHS.

Sprint Summary
The sprints described below will use an Agile for Advanced Analytics project management methodology
to deliver transformational, analytics while rapidly communicating any adjustments to scope, timeline, or
deliverables. Deloittc's Agile for Advanced Analytics project management methodology and overarching
framework provides incremental value with each Sprint through multiple iterative deliveries. These
deliveries will incorporate, and adjust rapidly to, continuous user feedback during each sprint as opposed*
to feedback too late in the process that would incur extra costs (both time and resources) to fully integrate.
This methodology and framework guide our teams to rapidly build iterative and measurable value.
To arrive at delivery on each of the tasks in a given sprint, our approach is structured around the use of
Scrum methodologies, focusing on delivering incremental value during each sprint based on tasks and
activities dcicnnincd through prioritization with key stakeholders. The following graphic summarizes the
sprints, including data sources, lasks, and deliverables for Sprints 0-6:
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Figure iy-DJ.4-J2. Ovcrvietv of Proposed Sprints Including Data Sources, Tasks and Deliverables.
\

Detailed Sprint Descriptions
In ihls section, we provide detailed sprint descriptions that include duration, goals, tasks, and deliverables.
A few notes below on the detailed sprint descriptions.

• Key milestones are included in each of the detailed sprint descriptions

• Task Dependencies for each of the sprints will build on the prior one to lead to successful delivci^ of
the Opioid Insight solution

• The successful integration of the data sources laid out below in the sprint plans is a key dependency for
the CTMtion of the At-Risk Predictive Model

• Both the successful integration of the data sets laid out below in the sprint plans as-well as the
successful completion of the At-Risk Predictive Model arc key dependencies for the creation of the
Opioid Insight Dashboards
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Sprint 0 - Planning Phase (4 Weeks)
To kick off the project, we will conduct a discovery sprini (Sprint 0). including a working session with
Department stakeholders. This will determine the high>level priority business needs and capabilities
required throughout the project.

Coal: The primary goal is to review current state issues, confirm user groups, and identifying questions
that will define the priorities and requirements for the Opioid Insight solution. This includes the
development of required plans across multiple areas that will allow for successful project management,
data governance, and delivery.

Task I; Determine blgh-level priority business needs and capabilities with Department
stakeholders

Our understanding of the Department's goals for this project in conjunction with knowledge of the EBI
data landscape and architecture will help guide the direction of these convcr«tions. Our approach to the
working scssion(s) includes the following steps: (I) Gather appropriate stakeholders to allow for us to .
capture perspective from across the Department. (2) Collect and categorize sukeholdcrs' questions
related to the relevant data, to help identify relevant and compeirmg use cases for prioritization.
(3) Faciliiaie the group through a prioritization exercise to identify the maximum impact and feasibility of
the solution. (4) Apply our knowledge of EBI architecture and data in estimating the level prcffort for
priority business questions to realize-maximum throughout the project.

Task 2: Develop plans across multiple areas for successful project management, data
governance and delivery

'  /
Following the working sessions with key stakeholders, we will develop numerous planning documents
detailed below in (he deliverables section. Based on these documents, we will develop a product backlog
which will allow requirements to be revisited, rcprioritizcd, and used to guide decision making, lira is the
key Agile Project Management (APM) tool we use to track Backlog Items. Wc will also use it for Sprint
Planning to achieve the key dcIivCTablcs for this task, the Scrum schedule and Sprint planning purposes.
The schedule will detail the Sprints with the outcomes of each Sprint. The Sprini Plan will identify the
objectives, scope, approach, and acceptance criteria for each Sprini. Wc are using Jira as the APM on our
currtnt EBI project supporting the Department, so we understand how to quickly establish a new project
in Jira.

Deliverables

The following deliverables ore included as part of the initial planning phase (Sprint 0):

• Project KJckofT Meeting

• Work Plan .

»  Infrastructure Plan

• Security Plan

• Communications and Change Management Plan

• Agile Project Management Plan

• Comprehensive Training Plan and Curriculum
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• Provision of Software Licenses if needed

• Provision of Software Installed, Configured, and Operational id Satisfy Slate Requirements

Sprint 1 (4 Weeks)

Coal: There are two primary goals of the sprint: 1) Complete data acquisition of all eight daia sources;
analyze, integrate, and operalionalizc the acquisition of the new daia'sources into the EBI landing schema.
Confirm and implement the file validation logic and perform data profiling to provide feedback on data
integrity to inform future sprints. This lays the foundation for all future sprints and enable early access to
data. 2) Begin to enhance the EBI data model; integrate Vital Records. Child Welfare Case Data, and
CDC Population data-required to support predictive analytics.

Stakeholder Engagement

As part of the stakeholder CTgagement phase, we will be reviewing the user stories and acceptaricc criteria
identified for Sprint I, dcfining-dciailcd requirements, data acquisition and data model design along with
creating tasks to complete the user stories.

To accomplish the goals defined for sprint I, Dcloiite proposes the following three tasks that focus on
sening up the foundation for the "Collect and Ingest" track.

Task 1; Load to EBI Landing Schema and Profile Data

Following the existing EBI development processes, the team's focus is on idemifylng and integrating all
of the eight new data sources into the e.xisiing EE! landing schema. Working closely with each data
source owner to define the interface requirements, the team establishes the connections and defines the
required load processes in accordance with existing standards. This includes establishing data frequencies,
file exchange validation logic and error processing and notification mechanisms. Upon completion of the
integration of the new sources to the landing schema in their row format the team is positions for success
in future sprints with nearly access to data for profiling and quality assessn^enis to drive future
requirements.

Similar to what was performed for the EBI project, some of the data sources will have data elements
which are utilized downstream in the EBI Data Man schema (e.g. data elements from New Heights used
in the LTSS dashboarding) whereas other data sources will be loaded into the cnvironmeni for analysis
and ad hoc usage in their raw format (e.g. the CHIS database load).

The figure below depicts ihe existing EBI platform and schemas at the start of the CORbi project.
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FigureIV-D.2.4-B4. CurrentEB!Landing.

The data sources dq)lctcd in dark green above indicate data sources which are mentioned in the RfP
however, some of these sources arc already available in the existing EBI plalform.

For consistency with the standards created during the EBI project, each new data source will be loaded
into the EBI landing layer in the same structure as created in the source system or file extract. The new
data sources being loaded into the EBI platform will go through a profiling exercise to make sure that the
date types specified in each data source match the data types created in the EBI landing layer to address
any source data quality concerns. Additional validations such as check sum count validations will also be
performed between the data sources and the EBI landing to validate that the correct number of records is
received. The figure below depicts what the EBI data platform will look like at the end of this task.
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Figure ty-D.2.4'BS. Updated EBiLanding Post Task / Completion.
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Task 2: Perform Standardization and Data Wrangling

The focus of this task will be on converting the raw data formal stored in landing into a cleansed and
standardized data set. Date discovery sessions will be conducted with ihc key stakeholders to hypothesize
the business questions and identify the appropriate daiasels within each source which will be standardized
into the existing data structures. Individuals landed from population data set and the Child Welfare data'
set will be cleansed and conformed to (he standard applied in the existing EBI structure for individuals
which have already been loaded into the EBI platform. Removal of special characters, trimming of key
demographic values, and conforming of the data structures will be applied in the EBI staging layer for
these data sets.

Task 3: Modeling, InCegration Design, and load into specified EBI schema

During ̂ is task the business rules required to load data into the EBI data mart layer for consumption will
be applied. The Dcloinc team will work with the Dcpanmcnt to enhance the data structures currently
stored in the EBI data mart environment. Similar to what is currently performed on the EBI project, the
Deloitte team will review the data model and ETL spccincaiions with the State to make sure that the data
structures being developed provide ease of use for ad hoc reporting, consumption; predictive modeling as
well as dashboard development. While consuming the Child Welfare and Population data in this phase,
the Deloitte team will extend the existing EBI dimensional data model where required while also creating
additional tables and views for consumption. The data modeling process is driven by core design
principles to create a unified data model enabling the State to analyze and understand data across multiple
dimensions. This entails leveraging and enhancing existing core dimensions, such as member and
provider, where possible to reduce duplication and enhance usability. The diagram below is a conceprual
model of the existing data stored within (he EBI platform today.
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Figure IV-D.2.4'i6. EBI Conceptual Data Model.

During the load process of Child Welfare and'DCYT Case data, the MCI subject area above will-be
leveraged to load individuals from these source systems into a common set of (ablcs that Nvill store all

Individuals curreniiy loaded into the EBI platform. Curremly, the MCI contains individuals from the
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NEWHEICHTS, NECSES. and the BRIDGES systems. Individuals from the OPTIONS systems is
scheduled to be loaded in early 2018 along with the individuals from the data sources included in this
Sprint.

The following table serves as an example of the data which will be contained in the EBI PERSON table
at the end of this task m Sprint I with the highlighted rows representing the new indiviiluals loaded.
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Figure /^-D. 2.4-87. Person table included In the EB! MCt Schema.
Child Welfare case data will be assessed and evaluated to extend data slmcturcs currently in the EBI
platform similar to the woric being performed on individuals. New subject areas will be created where
required.

Deliverables

The following deliverables arc included as part of sprint 1:
• Systems interface Plan and Design/Capability
• Testing Plan

• Change Control Document and Deliverable for new Data Loads
• Data Model and ETL Specifications

Sprint 2 (4 Weeks)
Goal: The goal for Sprint 2 is to complete the iniegrBtion of Mcdicaid Claims data and commercial
claims data into the core EBI model. As part of the current EBI project, the Mcdicaid Claims data have
been loaded into (he current EBI schema. The Dcloitic team will work with the State to assess the
similarities between the Mcdicaid Claims data and commercial claims data and follow a similar process to
integrate the commcrcia) claims data into the existing EBI Schema.
Stakeholder Engagement: As part of the stakeholder engagement phase, Dcloitte team will review the
user stories and acceptance criteria idchlificd for Sprint 2, defining detailed requirements, data acquisition
and.data model design along with creating tasks lo complete the user stories.
To accomplish the goal for Sprint 2, Dcloitte proposes the following two tasks:

Task 1: Perform standardizatioa and data wrangling
During Sprint 1, commercial claims data were loaded into the
EBI Landing layer. In this sprint, commercial claims data will
be loaded into the EBI Staging layer through a set of ETL "
process. Data discovery sessions' will be conducted with,the
key stakeholders to hypothesize the business questions end
understand how to leverage the existing claims, provider, and
reference data subject areas created for Mcdicaid Claims to
support the commercial claims load. During these sessions,

Did YOU
—^ ^

KNOW?

The data siructurc created as o part of
the current EBI project contains a data
n>odel to support Ciaittis Data oitd
Provider Data, and Reference table
values to support claims reporting.
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wc will leverage the knowledge of iHc existing EBI team responsible for developing the existing claims
structures to assist in providing subject matter expertise on the commercial claims. Per the current design
of the EBI Schema for Mcdicaid Claims, a staging layer is built to allow sproific data .
reconciliation/debugging activity to happen for pre, during or post load data validations, as well as to
support complex transformation logic such as grouping of sequence of claims togethd-. Similarly, to
complete the integration and the merge of the commercial claims caia, the Dcloitte team will identify the
variations of data types from the landing layer to standardize the datascis prior to integrating with the
Mcdicaid Claims data. For example, when loading the Medicaid Provider data, the Dcloitte team brings
the National Plan and Provider Enumcrntion System (NPPES) file obtained from CMS for specific States
as the base for loading provider information. 'ITiis data is then merged with data from MMIS which
contains providers who submitted claims which arc not in the NPPES data set. The Dcloitte team will

work with the Depanmeni to follow a similar process for Commercial Claims by creating a staging table
to support the extension of the current EBI provider tables. This process will be followed for Commercial
Claims data as well to create a staging table to support the extension of the existing claim header and
detail tables. The standardization, conforming; and date wrangling in this task will ensure the success of
the integration with the Medicaid data as well as provide scalability for data sets in the future.

taLUAMtyf

i

fljW.'.Tl

NN.DAK>C4lil

Figure iy'D,2.4-8B. Provider Recommended Loud Process.

Task 2: Modeling, Integratioo Design, and load into EBI schema

Once the Commercial Claims data are prepared in the siagirig layer, the data arc loaded into the existing
EBI Schema which contains three core subject areas: I) The Claim Fact tables, 2) The Provider
Dimension, and 3) Reference Dimension tables which stores reference codes and their descriptions related
to claims. The current design of EBI Medicaid Data Model provides the end user the ability to query
various types ofclaims data, perform aggregation, and ad hoc analysis at both header or at the line level
based on the requirement of the Mcdicaid Claims data. The figure below shows the conceptual mode) for
the current EBI subject areas which support Medicaid Claims.
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Figure Ji^-D.2.4'39. Core Medicaid Model.

Dcloiiic will leverage the existing design of the Medicaid Claims data to bring in the Commercial Claims
data which will also be loaded into the three core areas with the applicable attributes. Attributes will be
added to the existing data model to denote claims which come from the Medicaid population versus the
Commercial Claims population. The diagram below illustrates the existing Medicaid model with the
Commercial Claims data included.

_  OAP Oita Platform

cai Ctelm tsatM

Medicaid.Oaims ;

Commercial Claims
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Figure iV-D. 2.4-90. DAP Data Platform.
As mentioned in Task 1, the current provider labic in the EBI schema merges both providers from the
NPPES daia for a specific set of States with providers who have submiiicd Medicaid Claims. The staging
table created in task I will be used to load the providers who have submitted Commercial Claims into the
EBI Data Man Provider table. EDI_PRVDR_NPI_D1M. Once integrating the provider information from
commercial claims data, additional aitribulcs might be added into the existing provider table. The
following diagram shows how the data will be represented in the extended Provider table.

PftOinOER NPI SEO PftOVIOER ID NPI
Sourtc

PROVIDER TYPE CO PfiOVIOEA NM

1 123 1234S MMIS ailllru PiOvWrr
PfltRBOROUCH FAMIir
DEKTAL & IMPLANT CENTER

2 34S }3a34 Nrpts Rftfrhni Provldtr

3 •S6 iaiz4 Commerclil Servkff PtcDHv
WENTWORTH OOUClASS
KOSPITAl

4 S67 32iaa Commcriui BilljnA.Provkter JOHNMVOfNTAL CENTER

Figure iy-D.2.4-91. Provider Data Sample Including Commercial,
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The existing reference table structure will be leveraged for commercial claims ifapplicable. The Dcloiitc
team will also identify and analyze the distinct characteristics of the Comrtiercial Claim Data and .
additional reference codes, required and incorporate into the existing EBj data model. Below is a snapshot
of the current reference dimension tables which are used to support the Mcdicaid Claims which includes
dimensions to allow for breaking data down by Date, Gender, Geography, and other key factors.

Cur/ent Eei Reference Data Model

p 3E IP

F

F

I

CEBSSCSHBI^^

Figure IV-D.2.4-92. Current EB! Reference Data Model.

Deliverables

The following deliverables arc included as part of Sprint 2:

•  Integrated Data Model

• Change Control Document and Deliverable for new Data Loads

Sprint 3 (4 Weeks)
I

Goal: The goals associated with Sprint 3 arc to: I) Complete the integration of Vital Records/Medical
Examiner data and Cranl/Staic BDAS and Naloxonc Services into the DAP, 2) Initiate the design
activities for the data elements required for predictive modeling, 3) Perform exploration and assess the
relationship between variables used in the predictive modeling development 4) Evaluate and design the
integration for the Google behavioral trending data.

Stakeholder Engagement: As part of the stakeholder engagement phase, Deloitic team will be reviewing
the user stories and acceptance criteria identified for sprint 3, and defining detailed requirements, data •
acquisition and data model design along with creating tasks to complete the -user stories.

To accomplish the goals defined for sprint 3, Deloitic
proposes the following three tasks:

Task 1: Perform standardization and data wrangling

in this task, the Vital Rccords/Mcdical Examiner and Vital Records
Grant/State BDAS and Naloxonc Services data will be loaded (BVRODS) database was loaded into
from the EB! landing layer into the EBI Staging layer through, cn^ronmcnt as a parr

of ihe currcnr EBI project.

Did ou

KNOW?
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fl SCI of ETL processes. Data discovery sessions will be conducted with the key stakeholders to identify
the key business questions the Department would like to visualize, integrate into a predictive model, or
leverage to create reports. During these sessions, the Dcloilte team will leverage the experience of our key
Clinician, Manol Azar, to discuss the key business questions with the Department. Similarly, the existing
E0I team will support in driving discovery sessions to assess the best way to integrate the Vital
Rccords^edical Examiner and Cram/State BDAS and Naloxonc data into the DAP. Once the discovery
IS complete, the Dcloilte team will apply the appropriate data cleansing routines and begin conforming
data dimensions to the data already loaded in the DAP. For example, new individuals will be staged for
loading into the MCI schema to continue to provide conformity ofan Individual In New Hampshire and
their demographics. Additional, the evaluation and integration design activity related to the google
behavior data begin.

Task 2: Modeling, Integration Design, and load into EBI Data Mart schema

Once data has been loaded into the staging layer, the Dcloilte team will work with the Department to
continue extending the EBI Data Mart Schema within the DAP platform to incorporate the Vital
Records/Medical Examiner and Grant/State BDAS and Naloxonc Services data for dashboarding. ad hoc
reporting, and predictive modeling. New individuals will be loaded into the MCI schema with the
appropriate attributes denoting death and birth information alorig with the overdose related information
received from the Vital Records/Medical Examiner data source. Additional subject areas will be created
as required to capture level of care and facility related information which is brought in from the
Grani/Siaic BDAS and Naloxonc Services daiosct. The figure below illusiraics how the data model will
look at the end of this task in Sprint 3.
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Figure IV'D.2.4'93. DAP Platform Through Sprint 3.
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Task 3: Finalize key^)rcdictors, perform exploratory analysis, assess variable correlartons
and relationships

Aficr data has been prepared and appropriately loaded inio a user-friendly data model for consumption.
^  the predictive model formulation aciiviiies will occur. During this Sprint, we will begin with cxploratoV

data analysis, whac our team of experienced data scicnlisis assess daiascts against analytic modcls for
missing or defective data; identify relevant featurcs;'and stnjcturc the, data for predictive modeling. We
can quickly identify potential defects and data quality issues, assess muliivariaic datascts for trends and
relationships, and rormulatc hypotheses. Visually exploring the data along the various dimensions In the
feature set can yield insights about the nature of the relationship with the target, cxpositig the need for
additional features thai must be generated and included in the final model. Furthermore, visualizations can
be,used to confinm and validate model assumptions and assert overall siebiliry, as well as examine
forecast stability regarding performance within the model training and test sets. The design and
development of the Opioid Insights dashboards will occur in Sprints A and 5 however we will work with
ihc Department to produce some preliminary visualizniions for analysis purposes. Some illustrative
examples may include:

• How arc local areas with difTcrcni socioeconomic characteristics impacted difTercnily by opioid abuse?
• Do health care providers in difrcrcnt areas tend to prefer certain types ofMAT over others, due to

efficacy or cost considerations?

• Are certain treatment units/administraiore more cfrectivc than others?

. Is there a relationship between treatment outcomes and the nurnbcr of social groups or community
support groups in the vicinity of treatment entities?

• What individual risk factors result in higher rates of opioid abuse, relapse, and/or mortality rates?
• Docs reduced access to prescription opioids cause increases in use and addiction to illicit opioids or

other drugs?

.  • How do changing networks impact an individual's behavior and risk-level over time?

These hypotheses may then be wrapped into higher-level questions such "as the following:

• How does access and utilization of rhcdical and treatment services effect OUD outcomes?

• Should treatment be tailored to specific geographic areas or custom-defined communities? '

• Can we detect similar geographic areas or sub-populations where we can transfer successful treatment
or intervention techniques?

• Who arc the bad actors, companies, hospitals, etc. linked to those who have higher risk for OUD and
recidivism?

• How can we use the identification of high risk populations in the justice system to improve treatment or
intervention options?

Dcloilte data scicndsls will use these questions to inform (heir data hypotheses for analysis, aligning them
to critical Issues and key questions. These hypotheses will be itcrativcly discussed with the Deparlmenl

■ iKroughout the engagement, as findings arc developed through analytics sprints. During this task the team
will also evaluate the Google behavioral data on how best to utilize the NH specific Google's dataseis to
predict early indications of geo-based OUD trends.
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Deliverables

The following deliverables are included as pan of Sprint 3:

•  Integrated Data Model

•. Change Control Document and Deliverable for new Data Loads

Sprint 4 (4 Weeks)

Coal: The goals associated with Sprint 4 are to; 1) Complete the integration of Live Hospital ED
Surveillance AHEDD data, 2) Complete development of the At-Risk Predictive Model, 3) Begin
wireframe designs on the HHSi Opioid Insight Dashboards-

Stakeholder Cngagcrrient Phase: As part of the stakeholder engagement phase, Deloiile team will be
, reviewing the user stories and acceptance criteria identified for sprint 4, defining detailed requirements,
data acquisition and data model design along with creating tasks to complete the user stories.

To accomplish the goals defined for sprint 4, Deloirte proposes the following three tasks;

Task 1: Perform standardization and data wrangling

In this task, (he Live Hospital ED Surveillance AHEDD data will be loaded from the EBl landing layer
into the EBl Staging layer through a set of ETL processes. Data discovery sessions will be conducted
with the key stakeholders to identify the key business questions relative to potential health threats
received from the data source. During these sessions, our key Clinician, Menal-Azar, will continue to "
assist the Department in driving business outcomes related to this Hospital ER data.

Task 2: Modeling, Integration D^ign, and load into EBi Data Mart schema

Once data has bceriloaded into the staging layer, (he Dcloinc team will work with the Department to
conlinuc extending the EBl Data Mart Schema within the DAP plaiform to iiKorporate the Live Hospital
ED dala for dashboarding, ad hoc reporting, and predictive modeling. As new individuals ere loaded into
the MCl, the team will work with the Department
to determine if individual attributes should be

added to the MCI schema as a result of an

individual being treated at hospitals which are
sharing data. Where possible, the daia will be
stored at the lowest levcl,of granularity however
data may be aggregated to capture cluster data or

to store the health threat data at an aggregate level.

Task 3: Build At-Risk Predictive Models

Our team uses visual techniques such as simple
scatter plots to identify anomalies in multivariatc

data, box plots to identify outliers, and correlation
matrices to assess collinearity and for variable
selection. The team also has extensive experience
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working with missing values and sparse datascts. We can implement a range of data imputation and
sparse matrix analysis techniques to save samples and build stronger models despite missing data. These
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exploratory techniques scrv.c as Inputs for model development. Appropriate models for the problem class
are selected from the Deloitle model library. As shown in Figure IV.D.2.4-23 above, our model library
includes models based on advanced statistics, mathematics, engineering, statistical process control,
operations research, risk analysis, signal processing, artificial intelligence, simulation, and scverol other
novel approaches.

Based on our extensive experience and knowledge of model characteristics, we aim to select the best
performing model, taking into consideration data characteristics including complexity, type, quality and
completeness of information. In addition, the modeling process is conducted using best scientific and
analytics practices to avoid model over fit and to choose appropriate testing, validation and testing
dataseis.

Extracting meaningl\il jnsights from the data requires advanced analytical techniques using machine
learning to be performed by seasoned professionals with unique perspectives and the right balancc of
curiosity as well as focus on business objective; Our existing model library and experience will serve as
accelerators in the model development process to answer the questions posed by the State.

Deloitle will driver two predictive models, Al-Risk and At-Risk+. The At^Risk on-prem machine
learning (ML) model is based on a proven model used commercially on behalf of a State govcmmcni to
predict individuals at elevated risk of Opioid misuse, OUD or Death. The Al-Risk+ is an enhanced

version which exists in the GCP cloud and the model uses both de-idcniificd NH State data (same used in
At-Risk) plus Google search data. The connection between the data and the four focused populations -
youth, young adult, adult, and older adult - is complicated by the distinction between legal and illegal

.opioid users. The All Claims Payer Data (Mcdicaid Claims + Commercial Claims) is a foundaiional data
set used across all populations and is particularly helpful with the legal users at all ages. The initial At-
Risk model will be built using an ensemble machine learning approach. Several years of historical data
including the ACPD willbc used forlraining the models and forscoring their performance.

The Al-Risk model will be trained on 7 data sets assuming all arc available. Basic entity resolution work
will be performed to connect "same as" records based on a 6-10 data field match. The seven data sets

include Medicaid Claims, Medicaid Eligibility, MCI, Vital Records, Medical Examiner, and LTSS. These ■
data sets will be panicularly effective with populations of young adults, adults, and older adults struggling
with legal prescription opioids. For example, the At-Risk machine learning model was successfully
applied to -I million Mcdicaid opioid users for a midwcsicm state. When compared to a competing rules-
based prcdictivc modcl, At-Risk produced remarkable results: tfccurecy (85% vs 15%), error rate (10% vs
50%) and lead-time to make a prediction (4-5 Months vs 9 Months). Data and predictions on the youth
population will depend on ihcir inclusion in the ACPD. The At-Risk ML model's c.xccllent results are a
result of how the data model is built. At-Risk uses an ensemble approach where multiple competing
models are trained on historical data then each model makes predictions on a test data set. The most
accurate model continues, and the others are discarded. The-winning model passes throu^ additional
rounds of competition until (he final model is finished end deployed. In.the past the optimized At-Risk
model makes important use of the ICD9/I0 codes for the original diagrtosis when the first Opioid was
prescribed. The model then uses hundreds of data elements to separate out who for example in the
population that started an opioid due to back pain had legitimate back pain and who was fraudulently
seeking pills. The At-Risk mode) for NH will be trained on the NH data using this approach.

I

The At-Risk+ will operate in the Google Cloud Platform (CCP) and provide a meaningful demonstration
of the power of Cloud, the CCP ML platform, and the predictive ability of Google's search data. Google
can track search terms down to neighborhood size geographic areas. Google has shown a strong positive
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correlation between certain opioid related search terms and increased levels of OUD and death. The At-

Risk+ will demonstrate the predictive power of this additional search data for New Hampshire. Data from
NH will be de-idcntified then sent to the cloud where,it will feed into the At-Risk+ predictive model and
the Google search data for the geographic area associated with the Individual's domicile. The resulting
prediction will be sent back on-premise for storage. Importantly, NH will be able to experience the power
of GCP'to automate the 0 and M of the predictive models. These models will undergo periodic retraining
and GCP provides a remarkable array of services to semi-automate this process.

Task 4: Desii tioid Insishts Dashboard Wireframes

t  : : t ,

•  -i'■■ A '

Figure/y-D. 2.4-95. Sampie HHSi Opioid Insights Indicators Dashboard.

During wireframe d^i^ se^ions, we focus on identifying the key business questions which the
Department would like io''add^s using dashboards. Business questions are typically captured during
focused sessions with stakeholders. In addition, throughout these sessions, we also work to understand
and collect the key data sets which are required to support dashboard development. '
We use a question-driven approach to the sessions, meaning that the focus remains on the business
questions identified during previous discussions and identification of hypothesis to be proved or
disproved by the dashboard. For example, if you are trying to identify the trends for the number of opioid
related hospital visits, you may hypothesize (hat certain external factors lead to spikes. By pulling in data
from the dimcrisions developed in the DAP, (he user may be able to prove or disprove their hypothesis by
slicing the data set by gender or by a geographic region.

As the Department is providing feedback on the business questions answered by (he dashboards, the
Dcloilie team will create dashboard wireframes. The wireframes lay out easy-to-undersiand visuals
focused on key business questions. We will confirm (he types of visuals thai arc used to portray the data,
the filters used to update the data and (he expected logic behind the visuals with the stakeholders prior to
development of the dashboards.

Deliverables

The following deliverables arc included as part of Sprint 4:

•  Integrated Data Model

• At-Risk and At •Risk+ Predictive Models

• HHS interactive Opioid Insights Dashboards Wireframe Design
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Sprint 5 (4 Weeks)

.Goal: The goals associated with Sprint 5 is to; 1) Complete inicgraiion of the Emergency Medical
Services data (TEMSIS), 2) Enhance the Al-Risk Predictive model with TEMSIS data, 3) Develop the
HHSi Opioid Insight Dashboard 3) Migrate the selected de-ideniined claims data to the Google cloud for
development of the At-R.isk+opioid model.

Stakeholder Engagement Phase: As pan of the stakeholder engagemcni phase, Deloiiie team will be
reviewing the user stories and acceptance criteria identified for sprint 5, defining detailed requirements,
data acquisition and data model design along with creating tasks to complete the user stories. To
accomplish the goals defined for sprint S. Dcloitie proposes (he following four (asks:

Task 1: Perform standardizatioo aod data wrangling

In (his (ask, the TEMSIS data will be loaded from the EBI landing layer into the EBI staging layer
through a set of ETL processes. Data discovery sessions will be conducted with the key stakeholders to

.  focus on identifying the key business questions regarding incidents on NARCAN emergency responses.
During these sessions, our key Clinician, Manal-Azarr will continue to assisfthe Department in driving
business outcomes related to this data set. Data will also be staged as necessary for confirming to the
existing EBI structures-and data sets previously loaded into the staging schemas.

Task 2: Modeling, Integration Design, and load into EBI Data Mart schema

Once data has been loaded into the staging layer as required, the Dcloittc team will work with the State to
continue extending the EBI Data Man Schema within the,DAP to incorporate the TEMSIS data for
dashboarding, ad hoc rcponing, and predictive modeling. As performed in previous spn'nis, new
Individuals are loaded into the MCl. The team will work with the Depanmcnt oh whether individual
attributes should be added to the MCI schema as a result of an individual being treated for Narcan or
having any other emergency and trauma related services. The TEMSIS data will be mwged with the data
created for the EBI project as well as the data sets'loedcd as a pan of the CORbi project into the DAP
with a data model which aeates ease of use for end users. '

Task 3: Refine At-Risk Predictive Models

Aficr forming the At-Risk end At-Risk+ models in Sprint 3
and completing development of the models in Sprint 4, we
will perform refinement on the At-Risk and At-Risk+ models

to help tune and calibrate. The key to creating a successful,
highly adaptable predictive models is to make sure that they Thel-TSS dashboards being deployed
are dynamic and repeatable. A common pitfall is to over-fit current EBI project arc
the model to the training sample data set and effectively ° subset of the overall HHS interactive
create a model that overemphasizes patterns found in the builds upon the

,  . . ^ HHS interactive solution by deploying
sample da<a and arc noi rcpea.abic on a differcni dala se>. To '
offset this concern, we evaluate models based on the existing environment,
accuracy oftheir performance through visualizing model
results and fit statistical (iechniques. These techniques help to compare the observed nrKxJcl outcome with
actual real-world results to suppon model confidence and accuracy.

Did you
—^.-A^—^

KNOW?
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Overall, our predictive analytics objective for this project is to help the Dcpanment derive actionable
insist to enhance decision making. We highli^i here that incorporating generated Insights and
predictions into an overall business process requires change management, training, and overcoming
adoption barriers, all of which are being conducted throughout the project to deliver a comprehensive
solution.

iimiT.ici/Vf

Task 4: Develop Opidid Insights Dashboard

In this task we focus on the

development of the designed
dashboards ̂ sed on the
wireframes created in Sprint 4.
Dashboard development
typically includes building
visualization themes, controls

and Interfaces based on the v

defined wireframes. In addition,
during the Build phase Dcloiite
works to set up and configure
dashboard security. Security
configuration activities are

required to help validate thai
only authorized users can access

Figure IV-D.2.4

— .. I:

-96. HHSInteractive Dashboard.

the dashboard. After the dashboards have been developed, demonstrations will be held with the '
Department stakeholders to review the dashboards and provide feedback. These feedback sessions arc
focused on confirming the quality of the dashboard as it relates to the documented design and confirming
the dashboard addresses the Depanmenl's key business questions. Deloirtc will conduct intcmal testing to
validate that the dashboard aligns with the intended design prior to any sessions with the Department.
Following the Department validation of the dashboard, the HHS interactive Oploid Insights dashboard
will be deployed to the server using the existing Tableau license. Once the dashboard is deployed, we can
coordinate transfer of the Tableau data strucrurc and workbook to the Department and conduct tiimover
and knowledge transfer activities of the visualization results.

Deliverables

The following deliverables arc included as part of Sprint 5:

• Deployment Plan

•  Integrated Data Model

• Refined Ai-R.isk and Ai-Risk+Predictive Models

• HHS interactive Oploid Insights Dashboard

Delivery Phase - Sprint 6 (4 Weeks)
Goal; To conclude the project, we will conduct a delivery sprint (Sprint 6), including productionizing the
environment, conducting final UAT. deploying the final At-Risk Predictive Model and HHS interactive
(HHSi) Opioid Irisight Dashboards, end holding final training and transition activities.
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Task 1: Productionize the Environment

Aflcr completing data inicgration and modeling, nnalizing of the Ai-Risk predictive model, and
development of the HHSi Opioid Insight Dashboard, we will tune and calibrate the environment to sec
that it is ready for use in production by all stakeholders. This will include stress testing and execution of
the security plan.

Task 2: Conduct Final UAT

Final user acceptance testing will be conducted to moke sure that all components of the HHSi Opioid
Insight environment are working properly and to standards defined throughout the project.

I

Task 3: Deploy final At-RJsk Predictive Model and HHSi Oplold Insight Dashboards

The final, tested versions of the At-Risk Predictive Model and HHSi Opioid Insight Dashboards will be
rolled into the production environment.

Task 4; Conduct Final traioiDg and transition activities

As part of the delivery phase, final user training will take place for the At-Risk Predictive Model and
HHSi Opioid Insight Dashboards. This will include ajl documentation for the environment, predictive
models, and dashboards.

Deliverables

The following deliverables are included as pan of the final delivery phase (Sprint 6): '

• End User Support Plan

• Documentation of Operational Procedures-

• Conduct System Performance (Load/Stress) Testing

• Certification of 3rd Party Pen Testing and Application Vulnerability Scanning

• Co' Live - Cutovcr to New Software and solution

• Provide Documentation
)

• Execute Security Plan

• Final UAT

• Final Training

• Final Deployment of At-Risk end Ai-Risk+ Predictive Models

• Productionize HHSi Opioid Insight Dashboards

• Conduct Project Exit Meeting

Data Governance

Dcloittc will produce a svritten Data Governance strucrure and framework that will occur concurrently
with all other phases. Our proposed governance model will enable the effective sharing, reuse, and
governance of Enterprise Business and Technical Services through the deployment of DAP. The model
will also strengthen data sharing, worker collaboration and drive decision support at all levels through
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DAP. Finally, the combined Data Governance and Analytic Strategy will enable State to focus on
resources to increase the availability of information for infoimcd decision making.

The Dcloilie approach is based on our Agile for Advanced Analytics framework and marks a shift from
the traditional static governance goals such as maintaining business glossary, dictionaries, and data
catalogs. The new Iramcwork is centered around a more collaborative approach focused on giving the
stakeholders ihc required context to make good decisions, documenting the data flow for accountability
upcoming data governance standards. This approach integrates with Data Modeling (DM), Enterprise
Archiiecmrc (EA). and business processes (BP), superseding inter-dcpartmcnlal and technical silos for
greater visibility and control across domains, while also ensuring that sccuriiy and privacy arc not an
aftenhoughi, but rather oi the forefront of the process during every sprint. This means understanding the
regulations that each incremcmal deploymcni within DAP must comply with, including but not limited to
HIPAA security and privacy rule requirements.

To protect conftdential data that exists iricach sprint, our solution takes a 2.prongcd approach to maintain
data privacy and make data available to only those who have a busincss nced to access/view it. Our
approach is concerned with protecting data at rest and data in transit.

Access, to confidential data will only be granted after authenticating and authorizing the users. The
application tier components will use the State's active directory as the authoritative source for user
identities. Access rights will be granted to individuals based on their job. function and role, using the
concepts of least-privilege and necd-io-know. Requests for eddilional access will follow a formal process
that, involves a request and an approval from an authorized State representative like the data steward or
data owner. Access to infrastructure native accounts will be limited to a very small subset of application
developers and administrators and this access will be reviewed pcriodically so thai only people with.a

. business need have access.

The payment schedule as required in this topic is further elaborated In section F-l
Activities/Delivcrables/Milestones Pricing Worksheet.

• Topic 23 - Work Plan ' ' . ■

2.4.6.2. Define both propo.«d Wrinen and SofVxvarc Oeliverablcs. Include Jufncicni detail thai "ihTs'i^wilj be'able
to iflcntiry departures from the Plan in sufticient time to seek corrective action. In particular, provide information
about .>nftr5ng.

2.4.6.3. Describe nil Deliverables to be protluccd in the Projcci. Ensure ihm all Delivcrublcs and mile^rono: nre
idcniified in the Work Plan. Identify and discus.s ihe following;
2.4.6.3.1. All a-N.-ttiinptions upon which the Work Plan is based;

2.i.6.X2. Descriptions of rccontmended roles by aciivity and time required for both Sinie and Vendor members of
ihe Projcci Team;

2.4.6.3.3. Assignment.* of members ofthe Vendor's icam identified byrole to spccinc lasks; nnd
2.4.6.3.4. Criiicol .succcs.s facior.s tor the Projeei.

Below is a table of deliverables for each of the sprints outlined above (Each number in parentheses ties to
Table C-3 in RFP; if there is no number in parentheses, the deliverable is in addition to what is included
in Table C-3). . . .

Sprint Timeline Deliverables

Ongoing February - . Project Status Reports (2)
August ♦ Data Conversion Plan and Design (I I)
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'Sprint TImclihc Dcllvcrublcs .

• Provide Fully Tested Data Conversion SoH ware or solution (18)
• Conduct continuous integration and continuous delivery testing plan (20)
• Perform Production Tests (22)
• Test In-Bound and Out-Bound Interfaces (23)
• Converted Data Loaded into Production Environment (26)
• Conduct Training (28)
• Ongoing Hosting Support if applicable (32)
• Ongoing Support and Maintenance if applicable (33)

Plonning February • Conduct Project KickoffMcciing(l)
• Work Plan (3)

•  infrastructure Plan (4)
• Security Plan (5)

• Communications and Change Management Plan (6)
• Agile Project Management Plan (7)
• ComprchcnsivcTraining Plan and Curriculum (13)
• Provide SoHwarc Licenses if needed (17)
• Provide Software Installed, Configured, and Operational to Satisfy State

Requirements (19)

Sprint 1 March • Systems Interface Plan and Design/Capability (9)
• Testing Plan (10)
• Change Control Document and Deliverable for new Data Loads

• Data Model and ETL Specifications

Sprint 2 April •  Integrated Data Model

♦ Change Control Document and Deliverable for new Data.Loads
Sprint 3 May •' Integrated Data Model

• Change Control Document and Deliverable for new Data Loads

Sprint 4 June •  Integral^ Data Model
• At Risk Predictive Model

• HHSi Opioid Insights Wireframe Design

Sprint 5 ■July ^ • Deployment Plan (12)
•  Inte^aied Data Mode
• Change Control Document and Deliverable for new Data Loads

Deliver August • End User Support Plan (14)
• Documentation of Operational Procedures (16)
• Conduct System Performance (Load/Stress) Testing (24)
• Certification of 3rd Party Pen Testing and Application Vulnerability

Scanning (25)
• Go Live - Cutovcr to New Software and solution (29)
• Provide Documentation (30)
• Execute Security Plan (31)
• Conduct Project Exit Meeting (34)
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Figure IV'D.2.4'9?. ProposedDetiverabtes list

Vendor Staff

The lablc below lists the roles and responsibilities table for Key Vendor Staff that will be further refined
during project initiation in conjunction with the State.

jResburce Role KMponsibiliiirsrTnsks Projected
Hours

Greg Splno Enterprise
Architecture

Lead

As the Enterprise Architecture Lead, Greg aligns
the proposed solution with existing NH OHHS
infrastructure. He works closely with the project
manager, JcfT, lomanagc and monitor key success
metrics for the project.

210

Sean Conlin Opioid As the Opioid Analytics Lead, Scan provides
Analytics Lead subject matter expertise on a range of analytics

topics to the team. He works closely with Jeff to
navigate questions, offer optimal solutions and
provide direction on the business expectations
from the solution.

lie

Jeff Walker Project
Manager

As the Project Manager, Jeff provides day-to-day
direction io team members regarding activities
and timelines, manages project risks, and
contributes to and reviews all deliverables prior to
submission.

540

Abhishek Pathak ETL and Data

Wrangling
Lead

As the ETL and Data Wrangling Lead, Arvind
leads the data-specific effons of ihc project,
employs his big data experience to lead the data
engineering, date manipulation, and data
exploration and analysis alongside the remainder
of the data science and project management team.

1520

Tim Hatiman Data Science

Lead

As the Data Science Lead, Tim serves as an
inicmicdiary between data governance and
visualization, providing expertise on the
interpretation, utilization, and usage of the data at
hand.

240

Kelly Neway Training Lead As the Training Lead, Kelly drives the training "
and change management efions required along
with solution implementation. She will
collaborate with the project management, Jeff, to
build out a training schedule that hkcis the needs
of the project stakeholders in a timely fashion.

864

TBD Data

Visualization

A data visualization team member design the
visual aspects of the reports and dashboards to
make them more intuitive.

1032

TBD ' Data Scientist

(2)

A data scientist interprets (he data and build
different predictive and analyiics data models that
will be integrated into the solution.

480
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1

iRcsourcc
1  ■ '

Role RcsponslbillUcr/rflSks Projected
Hourt 1

■Nii-Lante
Lfimptey

• Data
Governance
Lead

As a Data Governance Lead, Nii»Lontc
coordinates with the state to setup a data
governance structure around the project.

1019

DipakModl Security Lead As a Security Lead, Oipak Modi oversees (he
security features like authentication and
authorization for the solution.

144

Neluka
Wijegunawardeno

Ul Designer As a Ul Designer, Neluka brings innovative and
intuitive screen designs that can help a user
navigate the solution more effidcnily

160

Manal Azer Clinician As a Clinician, Manal brings her experience as a
registered nurse to support the team in decision
making for building models that accommodate for
dependencies between treatments.

120

pouglas
Rosendale

Physician The physician supports the team in building
models end making decision to weave in
considerations for medical treatments and other
substance use disorder medications.

120

TBD ETL
Developer (3)

Three ETL developers will be part of the team 3420

TBD Security
Analyst

Security analyst will be part of the team 720

TBD Testers (2) Two testers will be pan of the team I960
Quinn Chasan Digital

Analytics
Quinn advises the team on the analytics model
that are being integrated into (he google cloud
platform.

100

Scan Wohltman Cloud
Engineer

As a Cloud Engineer, Sean advises the
infrastructure rcquircmcnis for building the
analytics platform.

100

Bryce Buffaloe Cloud Data
Scientist

As a Cloud Data Scientist, Bryce advises the team -
on the analytics model that arc being integrated
into the google cloud platform.

100

TBD Digital Data
Analyst

Digital data analyst will be pan of the team 128

Figureiy-D.2.4'96. Key yendor Stajf.

State Personnel Involvement ^
Dcloiitc will collaborate closely with the Stale Project Team during each phase of the project. Based on
the requirements and tasks set fodh in the RFP, we completed the following Proposed State Staff
Resource Hours Worksheet that lists resources end the minimal estimated time commitnxnt of the Stale
Project Team based on our preliminary Work Plan. The extent ofcfforl (time) required by State siafTcan
vary considerably based on the degree of engagement from product owners, stakeholders, stafTlooking to
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cross train, and other similar factors which are difTiculi to estimate prior to a joint collaboration and
dialog.

jstutc Rule -.Initiotioo ' Configumtiun implementation Close Ouf •Total

Project Sponsor 10 10 10 10 40

State Project Manager 20 60 60 25 165

Stote IT Manager 5 20 40 5 70

Technical Support
Team

20 65 30 60 175

Business Process

Owners

160 440 440 160 1,200

User Acceptance Team 0 0 160 0 .  160

State Total Hours 215 .595 740 260 1,810

Figure 1^-0.2.4-99. Slate Personnel Involvement.

Assumptions

• Member linking will be done to suppon analytic requirements, i.e. the level of confidence largct is in
the 90% range

• Key personnel from the State, including data source subject matter experts, will be engaged throughout
the Project to support the process and will be empowered to make timely decisions.

• Neither the Contract nor this SOW may be modified except as otherwise agreed by Dcloilie and ihe
State. Either party may request changes to the services, Deliverables, and/or any other aspect of this
SOW through a written change request ("Change Request"). Promptly ihcrcaflcr the parties shall
discuss what impact the Change Request will have on the services and Deliverables and on pricing,
liming, and other terms of this SOW. Any changes to this SOW agreed upon by the panies as a result of
the foregoing process shall be set forth in a change order signed by the parties ("Change Order"). Once

a Change Order is signed it shall amend, and become part of, (his SOW. Neither pany is obligated to
change the services, Deliverables, or any other aspect of (his SOW unless a Change Order for such
change has been signed by the parties.

• The State shall provide Oeloitie with at least 30 days written notice and opportunity to cure prior to any
suspension or termination of this SOW resulting from Deloiltc's failure to perform any of its
obligations.

• Pre-existing Materials shall also include modirications and derivative works to any items that constitute
Pre-Exisling Materials. The State consents to Deloitte using any of its Pre-Exisiing Materials that
beloitte believes Is useful in the performance of^the services hereunder.

• The State will deliver data per the jointly agreed upon timelines. In the event of any delay encountered
vrith the State's ability to deliver the data or.any delay encountered that is beyond Dcloittc's control, the

State will collaborate with the vendor, using a change order if required, to address the adverse impact.

• Deloitte warrants that it shall perform (he Services in good faith and in a professional manner.
Notwithstanding anything to the coittrary In the contract, Deloitte disclaims all other warranties of

merchantability and fiiness for a particular purpose.
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Critical Success Factors

. Based on experience, ihc single biggest success factor for iransfpnnativc data analytics project is strong
leadership. Involvement of key stakeholders and a strong project sponsor with the authority to make and
enforce decisions is essential to successful implementation.

• Early access lo.data and dear understanding of the data provided by the source system owner is another
key success factor for any data integration, analytics or reporting project. Data analysts understand that
analytic requirements evolve itcrBlivcly with consumption and review throughout the lifccycic; only
when data is available can infonncd decision be properly made.

•  In order to rncd the project deliverables within the desired timcframe the team will need'to adhere to a
light scope coniroi processes. We understand the important goals the State desired to achieve with this
project and clearly aniculating the scope of each sprint will align the team's activiiies and set clear
expectations.

• As this will be one of the Departments larger projects delivered using agile, a commitment of the State .
and vendor resources to understand, commit to, and follow the agile and scrum practices will be
essential. This includes a commitment of the required cfTorl and the appropriate intellectual capital at
the point inlim'c dictated by the process.
Lastly, timely decision making is required to prevent the project f^om missing key dates. We will work
with the State to establish the dccision-making str^icturc and the team will communicate and escalate as
needed lo support the State's decision-making process. This.dccision making process will require
adaptability on the pan of the vendor and State to innovate through challenges collectively.

jTopjc^23 - Work Plan ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
2.4.6.4. Discuss how thi.s Work Plan will be u.scd and State access to Plan'delails inchidinVrc^il^rrc
2^4.6..V Discus Ircqucncy for itpdniiiig the Plan. ai a tnininiuin weekly and for cvcr^- smius incciini;. E.*plain how
the Siaic will know whether ihc Project is on Schedule and within budget.

One of the key work products required to suppon project success is a detailed project work plan. Dcloittc
will use Microsoft Project to create, update, and maintain the work plan for this project. The work plan
includes the key acimlics, planned start and end dates, assigned resources, anticipated duration, key ■

; mlcstones, and dependencies-needed to deliver the project. Given the dynamic and critical nature of the
CORbi project. Dcloiitc proposes a weekly status meeting with DHHS (o address overall project status
and any additional topics needed to review the project health and bum down.
Deloiitc will update the project work plan weekly and includc rclevani project work plan reviews during
the status meetings, specincally focused on project critical path items and cxtemal dependencies in
accordance with the contract. In addition to sKaring the work plan during regularly scheduled status
meetings, Dcloitte will also makc-the most updated version of the work plan available via SharcPoini for
the State to access. Throughout the project life cycle, Dcloitte will actively leverage the work plan to
manage and monitor overall project delivery. Our team will update actual start and actual completion
dates, as well as percentage of activity completion, to monitor delivery progress. This allows us to run
monitoring reports to understand late or slipping tasks to proaciivcly mitigate and manage task
completion.
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D-2.5 Ongoing Operations

Deloine has a demonstrated track record of providing quality maintain and operation
services. We are committed to collaboraring with DHKS/DolT staff to define and
document Maintenance & Operations (M&O) functions and transition these tasks to
the State at the end of the contract term.

Our approach co Operations and Maintenance applies
.  industry-lcading IT Service Management (IT$M)ond DolT
standards and processes to guide the efficiency design,
management, and opcmiions of IT activities and functions.

Our collaborative approach promotes working shouldcr-to-
shouldcr with DbIT and DHHS staff during the development
and deployment to promote efficient transition of
maintenance and operations support post go-live. The figure
below describes the features of Ocloinc's M&O methodology
that supports innovations, demonstrated enterprise
architecture, and the ITIL-based approach tailored to the
needs of the Data Analytics Platform (DAP).

Approach

Section

rnu PMI &rrSM based.

ai)proach tailed to NH needs

Initovadons

Leading innovaibns,
enriched user 'experience &
inproved usabQity

Deloiitc's MAO n^ethodologN'
includes the following benefits;
•  . PMI. ITlLand ITSM-bascd

approach for effective and

efficient service delivery.
•  Experience with 4(>f stales

providing a platform for the
exchange of innovative ideas and
lessons learned.

Aixhitectuiv

Enlerprise architecture
enabled & produciion-'provcn

m

Methodology .

Enlcrprtse Delivery
Methodology for M&O

Figure iy-D.2.S-100. Detoitie's MAO Methodology Benefits.
KII.OA»OC<OI1
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Topic 24 - Hosted System If Applicable
[ToR'^.24 - UdstcU System'i f Applicnble
Dcscnlw ihc hosimg plan including hardware and yolUvarc plailbrms. software iiiiliiits lelecommimicaiious
resources, scciimy mea.sures nnd business comimiisy plaits. Include a description of servers, compttiers. software,
programming copability and other equipmem and lechnical resources which will be itsed lo design develop'
implcmeni and maintain the applicaiion. '

The core Daia Analytics Platform and Opioid Insights will be hosting within the State environment. The
Google components will be hosted in secure FedRamp GCP. We recognize the importance ofproccss as
DHHS operates, maintains, and enhances the DAP. Our (earn and approach have been tailored to reflect
best practtces cultivated across the many other States we support. Our approach and assets place DHHS in
a position of strength to use, sustain, and enhance the DAP:

Figure rV-D.2.S-2. below shows the list of hardware and software components proposed as part of the
solution for M&O activities for the DAP application.

iTypic Purpose Description Stutus
Software Database Oracle 12c Existing
Software Data Integration Informatica .Existing
Software Data Visualization . Tableau Creator Licenses Existing
Software Data Processing Python, R, Tableau Prep Existing
Software • Project Management Atlassian Jira Existing
Software Incident Management Atlessian Jira Existing
Software Configuration Management Atlassian Jira Existing
Software •  Version Management Git Open Source
Software Continuous Integration -Jenkins Open Source -
Software SortSite W3C validation Existing
Software HP Fortify Application Vulncrabiliry Existing
Software Metasploit Penetration Testing Existing
Software Build Scripting

'■ <

Apache Another Neat Tool (ANT) Open Source
Software Data Modeling SQL Modeler, Erwin . Existing
Software Programming Java, Angular 5, R, Python Open Source •
Software IDE Eclipse Open Sburce
Software Google Cloud Platform Compute Engine (VMs), Data Transfer, Big

Query, Machine Learning APIs
New

Hardware Database Servers HPE BL46()c Blades Existing'
,Hardware Application Servers HPEBL460C Blades Existing
Software Operating Systems Red Hat Enterprise Server and Linux for

Vinual Daiacenters
Existing

Hardware Host Servers 8 core VPP L4 VMware vSphcrc 6 with
Operations Management Enterprise PI

Existing
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jXypc Purpose. Description ^ Status ' ]
Software ESB Interface Mule Existing
Software FTP Server NHFTP Server Existing
Software Security Management Apache LDAP Open Source
Figure 1^-0.2.5-101. List ofHardware and Software Components Proposed.

)2.'>.t.l. Provide ihc lypc and speed of the connection; |

The applicafion usage, archiiecrurc, perCormance rcquiremenis, and securiiy rcquircmcnis ore key
paramcicrs ihal influence the network bandwidth requirements. As described below, the network lat'eney.
p^ng issues, bandwidth el upstream providers, and incident users using their Inicmcl connections for
other reasons aside from this application affect the perceived performance of the connection and the
amount of bandwidth required to keep the performance adequate. Our process embeds tools to measure
tune, and validate the application performance. The results optimize emdency and network utilization '
while also providing the inputs necessary for Doll to maintain and tune network access across the bfoad
Spectrum of potential stakeholders and their physical locations (Brown Building, District OfTices Hazcn
Drive, etc.).

{parameter Impact on.Bondwidth DAPSolutiun ;

End-user intemcl

speed (high-speed,
and wireless

connections)

To meet any of these network speeds. The application is designed to use as little
the application must have a lightweight bandwidth as possible, so that the

application can perform adequately over
any type of Intemci conrieciion.

Background
network activity

Some applications perform coniinuous
background operations to feed the data
while the user views data on a page.

Data load from various internal systems to
the EBI platform use the current network
assets and are expected not to cause any
bottlenecks as ii runs off-period hours.

Data encryption in
transit

Encryption adds io,bandwidth
consumption and can cause IP
fragmentation.

The servers are configured to suppon the
most current encryption level-TLS 1.2.

Data backup
strategy

Network bandwidth requirements will
change depending on data backup
frequency and .chosen platform.

As the database and backup media arc
silting in the same network, no additional
consideration is needed from a network
bandwidth point of view.

Figure iy-D.2.S-l02. Parameters and Bandwidth Impacts.

,2.5.1.2. Inroimation on redundancy

The DAP production systems and interfaces arc designed for high availability by considering component
redundancy, clustered solutions, data replication, and failovcr capabilities to support optimal operational
performance, even at limes ofhigh loads. On-premise architecture redundancy significantly improves
reliability and cost and will be finalized in collaboration with DplT to maximize value of the on-prcnusc
platform and to suppon expanded utilization as the EBI platform matures and grows. This strategy will
extend i.hc current work being completed to establish the baseline EBI platform.
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}2.S.I.3. Disaster recovery • • !

Dcloiltc's approach lo Disaster Recovery (OR) and Business Continuity (BC) builds upon leading
industry practices drawn both from past experiences and ongoing service for states with projects of
similar size and scope as well as our work collaboniting with DHHS and DolT in New Hampshire. We
understond the DHHS s need to sustain critical business operations even during catastrophic conditions. ■
Wc understand that during a disaster, the DAP will be one pan of the overall business continuity action
plan that DHHS will need to execute. Given our experience. Deloiite recognizes there are several possible
external events that make systems susceptible to an outage. These con include, but arc not limited to:

• Syttem failures; Hardware failure of critical servers or disk failures

• Na^ral disasters: Catastrophic events such as earthquakes, tornadoes, or fire

• Man-made disasters: Human caors, fire, thefl or sabotage, and electrical power outages
• Electronic attacks: Security breaches, hackers, and computer viruses ' "

The mitigation strategics for each of the above risks will vary and arc driven by acceptable downtime
limits (the length of time the system is unavailable) and budget constraints. As panof our DR approach,
wc will collaboraie with DHHS and DbiT to build on the current DR strategy which falls under the
broader scope of the OoIT data center DR plan. The off-premise Google platform will be designed so that
the system can reload from the onsile DAP in the event of a failure, minimizing the cost of DR
infrastructure.

•2.5.1.4. Sccuriry

Deiojlle is uniquely positioned lo assist the State on this important initiative given our history of
providing cyber risk services for New Hampshire arid other states, as well as our deep bench of IT
security risk assessment specialists.

Security processes include performing a risk analysis of each target environment to determine what the
best approach is to implementing and operating security features. Threats evolve, and our security
approach is designed to facilitate ongoing cITcciivcncss based on new standards es well security scanning
and monitoring results using tools updated regularly to protect against the latest threats. Wc work with the
DolT to leverage existing security tools and dcpanmcnt-spccific security practices to be incorporated in
the DAP. For the DAP, the security infrastrucmre will build on the EBI.platform and the evolving DHHS
governance model.

During (he Design, Development, and Implement (DDI) phase, wc will establish the baseline foundation
for security, including fine grained controls at the database and application (Tableau security controls)
levels, allowing access limits based on defined roles and profiles of the DAP user community. These
controls will be integrated with the broader DHHS data governance and stewardship roles being
established to manage data.

2.5.1.5. Inierim stalTing for peak help desk demand•pcriod.s nnd iraiVsiiion lo a permanent arrnngcmcni;
2.5.1.6. Development of a help desk knowledge base: and

■2.5.1.7. Metrics based on help desk inquiries '
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Deloiitc has a long history of providing help desk suppon for our Slate HHS clients, including interim ■
and iransitional support. We understand that DHHS will provide the permanent help desk services
suppon. We reconnmcnd that during the transition, Jlra be used to track and manage incidents and
problems. The ticket history maintained In Jira is searchable and would serve as the help desk knowledge-
base. Jlra provides aggregate and drill-down rqtorting through real-time dashboairds.

The application's M&O Plan will incorporate descriptions of the help desk functions and their interaction
with other support activities of the application's M&O Plan. Deloitte will use Jira to support the help desk
funcitcnality. All Help Desk calls and resolutions are documented in Jira to maintain a help desk
knowledge base.

£0 Vtattt w nb< ihoptng to* MancTioccr

\o-t^

D»-«

Figure /y-D.2.5'J03. Help Desk Ticket - Jira.

NH Optold Help Desk Osshboo/d /OiUTM

M ni.na ^»Hl Bill

>I.MM
uTwri

ni.tsr
nSMOtl

M >«ic»

Figure iy-D.2.5'204. Help Desk Dashboard.

Deloitte staff will suppon DoIT and DHHS staff with help desk slafTsupplementing the transitional
DHHS/DolT staff as the project moves from DDI to operations. Deloitte will provide the necessary
suppon to resolve issues and document solutions. During this phase, Deloinc will employ a broad process
which incorporates stakeholder feedback to propcriy align priorities to maintenance activities, while also
emphasizing a reduction in overall system defects to improve system stability end usability at-go-live

A set of standard rcpons, produced, through Jira, will facilitate oversight and understanding of help desk
activities. The help desk staffing requirements will be documented for DHHS/DolTand clearly defined
roles and responsibilities identified. Should the State require additional resource support, Deloitte will
work with DHHSfDolT to provide resources necessary to support the environment.
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Topic 25-Support and Maintenance If Applicable
|Topic 2S~ Support and Mnlntcnancc If AppUcBblf- ,
The Slote will cvalunu- whcilicr ihc Vcndor-j proposed siippon and mninicnancc plan incltidcs ...

This proposal assumes full transiiion of support and mainicnancc to the State post go-livc however,
should the stale support the team will work with the State to design a support model thai meets your goals
and objectives. Our M&O approach is guided by our experiences collaborating with DblT and our usage
of ITIL standards. Our typical approach.to support and mainicnancc provides the structure required to
predictably manage and monitor the status of the M&O activities, along with the flexibility needed to
prooclively address issues. The types of services provide in our lypidal M&O engagement includes not
only application dcfcci or "break fixes", bui also activities such os perfomiancc monitoring and tuning,
software upgrades, and application cnhancemcnis.

The following highlights the features of our approach to the DAP's support & maintenance:

lActivity Type Frequency ^Activity Type Frequency
Monitoring Application
outages

.  Automated New/Enhanced Reports On Request

Help desk support Daily Ad hoc Reporting On Request
Policy and Application
Enhancements

On Request -  User Maintenance On Request

Software Upgrades and
Emergency Patches

Quarterly/On
Demand

Bach Suppon for ETL and Reports
generation

Daily

Figure IV'D.l.S'IOS. MAO Activity Types and Descriptions.

,2.5.2.1. For howinany of your cllciits do ybu provide rypicnl software ina.iiiiennnce and suppon ...
.2.5.2.2. For how mony of your clients do you provide support and maiiiictujiKC ofiiie operntional ...

Deloilie serves thousands ofclicnis worldwide across the public and private sectors, a large percentage of
whom use ̂ inlcnance services. We have implemented HHS systems in 45 states including
implcmcntalion. maintenance and operation, modemizaiion of legacy systems, all based on M ARS-E
standards. Currently, we are providing M&O services in 27 states, which is approximately 60% of total
number of state projects we have implemented in the past 5 years. •

'2.5.2.3. What do you Find to be the optimni amount ofsuppon?

The optimal support model for Opioids Insights would include siafT to evolve existing data input,
continue schema developmeni, provide performance tuning, and continued support for Tableau
visualizations and reporting would be (1) Operations Manager. (2) Business Analyst (2) InfotTtiatica
experts (2) Tableau developers and (I) DBA.

2.5.2.4. Describe how general suppOft and maintcnfmce skills are iransferrcd to Slnlc rechnicnl ...
• 2.5.2.5. Describe hbw arc support ond mainietSoncc ksuesore tracked detailing meiliodology ...
2.5.2.6. Oe.scribc proccs.s for niaimcnancc of the- general kitowledgc base •
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, The knowledge repository is maintained in Jira with all details including root-cause analysis and
workaround, fix. and process improvements for each problem and incidcnt-reponed. State technical
support personnel can access this repository and it will be used to transfer the operations activities to -
DolT staff. The following Hgure explains the process of maintaining the general knowletJge base and the
knowledge sharing process:

.n

K .•
_ I

InputProcess

Figure 1^-0.2.5-106. Problem Management Approach.

Output

»<M_DArOC4l03

■:2.3.2.7. Describe nny panicularproccdurcs required to handle escalation and emergency calls.

The process follows the typical problem management process with shortened timelines and faster
responses. The Help desk will determine the incident scope and escalate to the appropriate team (DBA.
systems, application, network, etc.), which analyzes'the issue, determine the root cause, apply the data
fix/come up with a workaround, end fix the issue. The call tree would be developed in collaboration with
DHHS and DolT teams to handle escalation and emergency calls. This documented process will be used
to manage incidents, problems, and escalations during the transition period and is recommended for
DHHS/DoIT following transition.
|2.5.2.8. Dciail the plRn.for prcvcniivc fnain'icnnncc and for upgrade installations.
.2.5.2.9. Detail ihe typcsand frequency of support nisks require '

As a part of our typical M&O approach, the change management process describes the procedure
associated with the operation, support, and mainicnancc of live systems. The list below is the sample
checklist for preventive maintenance and for upgrade installations and tasks associated with maintaining
and operating the DAP application. ■

•SupportFrequencyiFfevehtive MolntehnnccFrequency;
Running database bacicupsDailyMonitoring &' reporting disk usageAuto Alerts
Helpdesk supportDailySecurity Vulnerability ScansMonthly
Break fixes.Monthly releaseSystem Monitoring24/7 (Auto)
Audit SupportAnnual/On-Dcmand3rd Party tools upgradesTimely
Change ManagementMonthlyLog MonitoringAutomated
Database activitiesWeeklyDisaster RecoveryAnnual
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Section V: Corporate Qualifications
jScctlon V: Corporafc QunHficmioiu

Scciion V should provide corpomie qualitlcaiions of nil Hmis proposed to panicipaie in the Project. Specific
informotiM to be provided is described in Appcndi.i E: Sinndard? for D^-scribini; Vendor Qualilicaiioiw - Section
E'l: Required Informaiion on Corporate Ounliricatlon.N-.

Deloitte brings over 30 years of health and Iniman

services experience, is ranked by Gartner as #1 in
Business Analytics for execution, and has been a

leader in helping governments address the opioid
crisis. We are energized and committed to
working side-by-sidc with DHHS to use data to

drive meaningful change in solving.the opioid
crisis.

Distinguishing:jng^
FACJOFS

Dcloiiic meets your requirements
through:

• Our eminence and thought
leadership on using analyiics to
help goveminenls address the
opioid crisis

• Our e.xpericnce implementing
advanced analytics across multiple
states, federal agencies, and
comnicrcifll clients

• Our unmatched nationwide HHS

experience '

•  25+ years of serving the State of
New Hampshire, and speeiflcolly
ser\'ing ONUS.

We provide o strong, integrated team with deep data
analysis capabilities, predictive analytics experience, and
experience supporting clients across the opioid
ecosystem. As the recognized leader of onalytics consulting.
Oeloilie offers a broad suite of capabilities for analytics and
data modeling. We understand that opioid addiction has far
reaching impacts - it stralrts our health care resources,
stresses child welfare systems, reduces the economic vitality
of families, and drains first rcspondcrs. Our (cam combines the requisite skill sets of data discovery,
data ingestion and intcgraiion, data migration/conversion, statistical modeling, user design, and
visualization to meet your needs and objective. We will apply those competencies to help New
Hampshire develop strategies and creative solutions across the ecosystem.

We add value by leveraging Intellectual capita) and accelerators. Leveraged delivery is a critical
input,to our successful collaborations with New Hampshire and our other HHS clients, Wc provide
value-added services thai help New Hampshire advance policy and process objectives using analytics as
an enabler to improve outcomes. Deloiltc has had the opportunity to-work with various governments,
agencies, and commercial entitles to tackle the opioid crisis. These expetiences have led Deloitte to
invest in a dedicated data science and visualization team to specifically focus on opioid related data.
The goal of our investment is to help clients, academics, and other organizations quickly analyze trends
and patterns in the data to better inform decisions. Our iniellccruai capital will be shared with New
Hampshire in this project.
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E-1.1 Vendor and Subcontractors

E-1.1.1 Corporate Overview
|E-I ..I.. I Corporate Qvcrvictv t . . ■ . ' • , ■ I
ideniify ihc propo.scd role of ihc firm o» Jhe Project. Describe the major busines.-! areas of the finn. Provide o hii{h-
level description of the firm's orynnizaiion and stafTsir.e. Discuss the firm's conimiimcm to lite public sector,
c.tpcrience with this type of Projcci Implcmriitotion and experience in New Hampslure. (2-pagt- limit)

Delcitte's role is to serve as the prime contractor to design, build, and implcmcni a scalable Opioid Crisis
Response Management Business Intelligence dashboard vrithin the scope ofthe RJ^P. This includes
providing project nvinagemcni, clinical support, technical services, and ongoing support.

Deloilie is a full service, mulli-funciional organization that provides consulling, audit, tax, artd financial
advisory services. Deloine brings industry-leading advanced analytics specialists with exiensivc
experience in data science and data modeling for both public sector and private sector clients. Dcloiite has
94,©©(H- practitioners across 120 offices in the US. Wc employ a robust Cognitive Data Analytics practice
comprised of 5,000+ praciilioners, and our breadth of experience allows us to draw on leading resources
across this practice and others to meet your needs and objectives.

. Deloitte's industry-leading predictive analytics capabilities coupled with on unmatched understanding of'
your existing programs, data.sources, and structures have led to joint successes with the State of IVcw . ..
Hampshire and DHHS, demonstrating thai we bring the applicable skills and experience to help wit)i this,
critical iniilaiivc and, fWthermore, inspiring the trust and confidence that wc can work together
successfully to tackle the most challenging health crisis of our time.

Commitment to the Public Sector and New Hampshire

Deloitte's commiimeni to our government clients is core to who wc are. Deloine has nearly 12,000
practitioners dedicated to our Covemmcnt and Public Services (CPS) consulling practice, with more than
4,500 focused on stoic and local government clients. More than one-third of our CPS practitioners
spMialize in Health and Human Services. Wc bring together our Health and Human Services and
Cognitive Analytics practices to provide project management, data modeling, and analytics experience to
meet DHHS's goals and e.xpcctaiions for this engagement.

■Dcloiite has been, and will continue to be, committed to the State of New Hampshire. Since 1996, wc
have become a trusted partner to the State, and arc currcntiy'hclping the State on many of its most
challenging initiatives in a host of critical areas such as enterprise business intelligence, cybersecurity,
data management, and Mcdicaid modernization. We have more than 100 Dcloiite professionals who arc
actively supporting various projects and initiatives across different agencies for the State.

'.V •'
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Dehitfe's NniionnJ Nuiiiart Services Esperience
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Figure V-t08. De/o/ffe'f Public Sector Experience within Health and Human Services.

Commitment to the Nation's Fight against the Opioid Epidemic
t

Dcloitie believes that given the widespread impact of the problem, curbing the opioid crisis lies in wide-
scale, integrated solutions with contributions from all impacted sectors. Deloinc is committed to making a
positive impact in our communities, and as such, we have thrown our strengths and resources behind
conducting research, sharing knowledge, innovating solutions, and providing client services dedicated to
quelling this epidemic.

Deloitte has taken a number of steps lo make a positive impact on this issue. Our health care research arm .
- the Deloitte Center for Health solutions - has released research on strategies for combating opioid
addiction, covering the full scope of the healthcare space, exploring efforts across the provider, payer, and
patient arenas, while also'considering environmental, policy, and community efTorts. Additionally,
Deloitte launched a firmwide initiative, the Deloitte Opioid Strategies Community, to consolidate
activities and coordinate teams to combat the opioid crisis, with the ultimate goal of promoting
collaboration to effectively respond to this crisis. Deloitie staff have won and participated in 'hackathons'
across the country on this topic - for example, a team of Deloitte staff recently won first place in an
opioid 'codeaihon' for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Deloitte is currently supporting data analytics
projects related to the opioid epidemic at the FDA, CDC, the DOJ/DEA, and the DOD, as well as with
states hard-hit by the epidemic, including Ohio and Virginia. Deloitte is also working with life sciences
organizations to help increase access to treatment and lo prevent addiction thru alternative pain
management therapies. We feature three of these projects in our project qualifications.

Our experience developing strategies and solutions across this ecosystem for our clients uniquely
positions us to help the State of New Hampshire. We provide specific project qualifications later in this
Section V to demonstrate the breadth and depth of our experience related to opioids.

E-1.1.2 Financial Strength
E-1.1.2 FmRnc(al Strength ^
Provide ai Icfun one of the following:
1.1.2.1.1. The currcni Dunn & Bradsircet report on ihe firm; or
I.I .2.1.2. Tlic firm's iwy most recent audited finajK'ial siaietnenis; and the firm's tnost recent unaudited, quarterly
financial staicmeni: or
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|E-1.'i.2 Fihnncinl Strength
1 . 1.2.1.3. The linn's most recent income tax reium. Por example, ei'ihtr'« copy o7ihVmS Porm ■
1065, as. Reiurn of Pormership Incofne or Schedule E (IRS Porm lOdO) Supplemental Income and Lo^-s (for
partnerships and S corporation.s) OR IRS Porm I! 20. U.S. Corvoration Income Return. These forms are tj-pically
.Mibmmcd when a Vendor does not have nudiicd financial .ctatcmems. .

Deloutc LLP and its subsidiaries (the "U.S. Fimis") have more than 94.000 professionals in nearly 120
ofnccs in 100 U.S. cities providing consulting, audit, advisory, and lex services. In the following section
we provide the infonmation requested in the RFP to demonstrate ihe rmanciarslrength of the Deloittc
organization.

Current Dud & Bradstreet Report
The current Dun & Bradstreet report is attached iii the Section IX - Appendix. . *

Two Most Recent Financial Audited Statements

Since the U.S. Firms arc privately owned panncnthips. they do not have audited financial statements, nor
do they file other corporate financial information such as a lO-K. The following section includes
consolidated, un-audl(cd financial informalion for the U.S. Firms ihai is publicly available. Should you
have additional questions regarding the financial information, please contaci Sherif Safer Deputy Chief
Financial Officer of Deloiiie LLP. at (212) 436-6042 or Graham Cowic. U.S. Firms' Controller of'
Dcloitte Services LP, at (615) 882-7270.

For the most recent fiscal year ended June 2, 2018, the U.S. Firms had revenue of U.S. SI 9.9 billion.-

jDclolttc LLP and Subsidiaries-By The Numbers ■■ I
|US Firms (USS Blinons) 2018 2017. ,^.2016
Offices (national and regional)

120 115 113
People

94,637 84.890 78,642
Consolidated Revenues

$19.9 $18.6 $17.5
Current Assets

$5.1 $4.7 $4.6
Other Assets

6.7 6.6 6.2
Total Assets

$11.8 $11.3 $10.8
Current Liabilities * $3.1 $2.7 $2.6
Other Liabilities

4.0 4.0 3.8

Partnership Equity
4.7 4.6 4.4

Total Liabilities Partnership Equity (USS)
$11.8 $11.3 $10.8

Working Capiia)
$2.0 $2.0 $2.0

Current Ratio
1.7:1 1.7:1 1.8:1-

Consolidated Revenues by Business

Audit and Enterprise Risk Services
28.6% 29.5% ■29.3%

Consulting '  50.6% 48.5% 48.4%
Financial Advisory Services 3.9% 4.6% 4.7%
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jDclolttc LLP.and Subsidiaries - By The Numbers

Tax

Source: Deloiite LLP. New York

16.9% 17.4% • 17.6%

Figure V-109. Deioitte U.S. Firms FYIB Consolidated Financial information,

Deloitte LLP and Subsidiaries (U.S. Firms) Consolidaicd Financial Information: Comments

• Current Assets consist principally of cash, client receivables, and prepaid expenses'.

• Other Assets consist principally of property and prepaid pension cost.

- Current Liabilities consist principally of accounts payable, accrued expenses, and accrued
compensation and benefits.

• Other Liabilities consist principally of long-term senior notes payable to insurance companies, with
maturities through 2034.

• Partnership Equity consists of capital invested by.partners and undistributed earnings.

Further, although thc.U.S. Firms do not have a rating from one of the nationally recognized credit rating
agencies, their privately placed debt is assigned a designation by the National Association of insurance
Commissioners rNAlC"). The U.S. Firms' privately placed debt carries an NAIC I designation, NAlC's
highest designation, which is comparable to an A or better rating from onc^f the nationally reco^izcd
rating agencies. Detailed information regarding Deloitte LLP in the U.S. is provided in the chart below:

!naJC DcsignationyRatlng Co'nfipurabic to a Public Debt Ratineof ' Viewed As '
!  A or better .Investment grade
?  . Investment grade

Non-investment grade

;  ̂ Non-investment grade

Figure V'JIO; NAIC Rating Benchmarks.

Non-Investment grade/junk
Default status • Non-investment grade ■

The above financial infonmation was prepared for internal purposes. This financial information has not
.been audited and does not present the financial position, results of operations, or other financial
information in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
The use of this information is restricted to your consideration in providing you professional services. Any
other use or circulation of this information is prohibited.
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E-L1.3 Litigation '
LIrigation . '

Identify ftrKl describe any cltiims made by clicms during the lasi ten (10) years. Di.scus.s merils. ciirreiU .staiu.s and if
available, outcome of each matier. '

Ocloiue Consulting LLP, as one of the leading providers of consulting services, is routinely involved in
complex consulting projects, oflcn involving large-scale systems Implementations and multiple service
providers. Although we are justifiably proud of our record of client satisfaction, such projects do
occasionally give rise to disagreements.over contract requirements, and we are occasionally, though
rarely, involved in litigation with clients penaining to our consulting services. Wc'do not believe (hat such

. matters will afreet our ability to provide consulting services, orlhat they will afTect our ability, to serve the
State of New Hampshire in connection with this proposed engagement.

E-l.1.4 Prior Project Descriptions (3 limited to 3 pages each)
jE-l.1.4 Prior Project.Descriptions (3 limited (o 3 pages ioHi) i
Provide descriptions of no more than three f3).similarprojcLt.< completed in ilic last < tour (a) years. Each Project
description .shoiilil include; ' • ^

1. 1.4.1. An ovcr%'icw of the project covering type of client, objective, project .scope, role of the nmi and outcome;
l.l.«l.2. Project mcasttrcs including propo.scd cost, actual project cost, proposed project scliedule and actual nroicct
schedule;

I.I..4.3. Names and contact information (name, title, addi'cs,< and currcni telephone number) for one or two
references from the client; nnd
1.1.4.4, Nwnc.< and project roles of individuals on the proposed team lor the New Hampshire Project thai
panicipated in the project <lc.-«rib.ed. '

Dcloitie's client engagements provide the best evidence of our capabilities. Our clients, your peers, arc
best positioned to provide the most credible icsiimonials regarding our ability to perform on the CORbi
project. These projects provide examples of the value we deliver to their organizations and the value we
deliver to New Hampshire.

■ As required by your RFP, we are providing three similar projects completed within the lost four
yean. For additional examples of similar project implementations and our experience with other health
and human services organizations, please review Section D-2.1.5 Topic 10 - Skills and Experience.

Three Prior Project Descriptions
While wc have numerous public sector and cortunercial clicnis wherein we have demonstrated our
advanced analytics capabilities related to opioids, we have sclccicd the following completed projects to
showcase the depth and breadth of Deloitte's capabilities as Ihcy rclaic lo this project;

j. US HHS Centers for Disease Control: ONDIEH Management Support - DAR.PI Support and
WISQARS Visualization Application Development

k. Indlvior; Analytics for Communiiics In Need Opioid Use Disorder Treaimcnl

1. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of Human Services: Cloud Medicaid Analytics

Con.tldenr.ial
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These project examples exemplify the value we deliver to other states, agencies, and organizations, and
the value we intend to deliver for New Hampshire.

1. Centers for Disease Control

<••■>1111 eoa

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
National Center for Injury Prevention and Control (NCIPC) - Division of
Analysis, Research and Practice Integration (DAKPf) Support and WISQAKS
Visualization Application Development

Type of Client: IJS Federal Public Health Agency

Project Overview: CDC's Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System (WISQARSt*") is
an interactive, online database that provides fatal and rK)nfat8l injury (including opioid overdose data),
violent death, and cost of injury data from a variety of trusted sources. Dcloitie worked closely with
NCIPC to design and deliver a scries of data visualization applications that arm critical stakeholders in
the opioid crisis with accurate information on drug overdose rates across key demographic areas
including geography, gender, age, and race/ethnicity. ..
Project Measures: Proposed Project Co.st: $1,150,000 (DAPRI Total -multiycar)

Actual Project Cost: within planned budget
Proposed Project Schedule: 9/30/2017-9/28/2019
Actual Project Schedule: on schedule

Nature and Scope
of Project;

Project Dcscriptinn: CDC's WISQARS^m (Web-based Injury Statistics Query
and Reporting System) is an interactive, online database that provides fatal and
nonfatal injury, violent death, and cost of injury data from a variety of trusted
sources. The tools arc public facing and ulilized by researches, policy makers, and
the general public. One of the uses of the system is to explore fatal and non-fatal
drug overdose data, including opioids, to understand trends in age, race, and
ethnicity over time in differcni geographies of the US. Dcloittc's work involves
modernize the existing WISQARS applications through end-io-cnd development
of advanced data visualizations tools including conceptualization, design,
development, and knowledge transfer. Deloitte employed user centered design to
co-design drug overdose use case and other prominent public inquiries with
NCIPC clients.
Tasks Delivered:

Conceptualized the required data analysis tool
Developed wireframes
Iterated data visualizations through collaborative.user-oriented frameworks
Captured requirements uncovered during the visualization design stages
Cataloged system functional requirements into required CDC EPLC documents
and guided effort through stage gales
Developed projects and wcb-applications development
Met 508 requirements through' documenting of testing efforts
Supported User Acceptance Testing and incorporated feedback into existing
and in-dcvclopmcnt modules.

The data visualization outputs can be viewed here:

Confidential
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Centers for Disease Control und Prevention

National Center for Injury Prevention and Control (NCIPC) - Division of
Analysis. Rcscarch and Practice Integration (DARPQ Support and WISQARS

Cantini ran Visualization Application Development

V  '•

hllDs://\vi5Gars-viz.cdc.L»ov:R00fi/

Objectives Met: Modernizing the existing WISQARS applications

Client Reference- ■

Informahon':' ?'

s

... t, •
•  . 1

1 ' ' • I - *

Reference Contacts:

Name: Mindy McCarthy

Title: Division of Analysis. Research and Practice Integration (DARPI)
Address: 1600 Clif\on Road, NE Ailama, Georgia 30329
Telephone: (404) 639-4242

Email: McCanhy, Malinda(CDC/ONDIEH/NCIPCt <cvt|5t?v).cdc,^9v>

Name/ProjectiRbje of Proposed Project Team Members whb>articipated In this Project ' T- |

Confidential
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2. Private Sector

^12.
INDIVIOR Indivior

Type of Client: Life Sciences

Project Overview: Used data science approaches and combination of secondary, non-traditional data
sources to understand the national opioid epidemic at a community level, and to understand drivers to
act to improve patients* access to treatment and quality of life.

Project Measures:, Proposed Project Cost: $370,000 }
Actual Project Cost: $370,000

Proposed Project Schedule: March 2018 - May 2018
Actual Project Schedule: March 2018 - May 2018

Nature and Scope
of Project:

.t

Prpjcct:i>escrlption: The current opioid crisis is a significant public health issue
for which medication-assisted treatment (MAT) has been shown to be effective.
Significant geographic variations exist along dimensions, such as rate of drug
dependence, opioid-felated overdose deaths, prescription and illicit drug abuse,
and access and availability to MAT. Indivior worked with Oeloittc to use data
science to harness the depth and breadth of available data to understand the
possible drivers and actions to mitigate the risk of opioid use disorder (OUD) and
help to ensure local communities have sufficient access to treatment.

Tusks Delivered:

Defined risk scores using data science techniques: an opioid risk score and a
treatment availability score

. Assigned scores to each county/geographic area
Established a framework to identify community level needs
Employed clustering algorithms to group communities with different unmet
nccds bascd on their opioid risk score and treatment availability score
Identified drivers and pathways that can inform various modes of action
specific to each group of communities

Objectives Met:

Built a substantial database that can answer difTerent business questions
Established a robust framework to identify community level needs
Engaged a broad set of client groups to link insights to actions
Developed a good working model and great momentum for data-driven
strategic thinking and communications

Identified which communities arc struggling with OUD and have limited access
to MAT , ^ .

Where MAT availability is high, found distinctive differences between
communities where OUD risk is still high vs. where OUD risk is low
Revealed clear patterns in the data of OUD risk, MAT opportunity, and

•geographically-based diversion risks and issues to analyze further

Con.fideniia]
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^^INDIVIOR IndiWor

• Quantified the impact of formulary coverage on volume growth and market
share

Client Reference

Information:

Reference Contacts:

Name: Dcbby Beiz,

Title: Chief Officer, Corporate Affaira and Communications, Indivior

Address: 10710 Midlothian Turnpike, Suiic430, Nonh Chesterfield. VA 23235

Telephone: 0 +1 (804) 423-7082; M +1 (804) 370-0585

Email: Debbv.betzfa)indi\ior.coin

Name/Project Role of Proposed Project Team Members who Participated In this Project

N/A

Confidential
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3. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania OMAP

Pennsylvania Department of Human Services

Office of Medical Assistance Programs Technical Assistance Contract

Type of Client: State Health and Human Services Agency

Project Measures:

•• A

Project Oven'icw:

The PA Office of Medical Assistance Programs adminisicrs'ihc joint siaie/fcdcral Medical Assistance
(MA), or Mcdicaid program, that purchases health care for close to 2.4 million Pennsylvania residents.
The PA Office of Medical Assistance Programs is responsible for enrolling providers, processing
provider claims, establishing rates and fees, contracting with and monitoring itianaged care
organizations, and detecting and deterring provider recipient fraud and abuse.
Deloiltc provides a wide range of data analysis, data integration services for Medicaid quality, and
program data for Pennsylvania's Medicald program.

Nature'and Scbpe.
of Project:

Proposed Project Cost: Since this is multi-year contract, depending on the
number of task orders issued, the annual contract value ranges from $2.5M -
J3M and 8-10 PTEs per year.
Actual Project Cost: Task orders have been completed on-iime and on-budgct.
Proposed Projcct.Schcdulc: Since this is multi-year contract, depending on
the number of task orders issued, the annual contract value ranges from S2.5M
- $3M and 8-10 PTEs per.year.
Actual Project Schedule: Task orders have been completed on-time and on-
budgct.

Project Description: Beginning in 2014, Dcloinc helped develop and maintain a
cloud-based analytics solution to collect, validate, store, and analyze data from
multiple sources, including Managed Care Organizations, the Independent
Enrollment Broker, and the state's MMIS.

Tasks Delivered:

Provided the Bureau of Medicaid Managed Care Operations (BMCO) with
analytical oversight tools to support compliance with Mcdicaid Managed Care
Rule updates

Designed an integrated data model to combine and store data from the slate's
MMIS, along with the state's provider revalidaiion system, to create and
maintain process oversight dashboards, allowing OMAP to easily track and
prioritize providers to be rcvaiidatcd, applying federal provider revalidaiion
guidelines

Designed and configured the Extraction. Transformaiion, and Loading (ETL)
for (he data intake end cleansing processes
Developed an advanced gcospatial analytics engine and hot spotting
visualizations to assist OMAP in understanding and ovcrsight.of their MCOs
provider networks based on network adequacy standards
Conducted analyses to identify gaps where MCOs, Providers, Federally
Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs), and other contracted entities were not
meeting contractual obligations, using the data sets to help OMAP meet federal
oversight requirements

Contidenrial
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Pennsylvania Department of Human Services
Office of Medical Assistance Programs Technical Assistance Coniraclfi

r"'

Developed.and supported an integrsicd provider network data integration
solution with the state's 9 MCOs and the state's Independent Enrollment
Broker

Provided guidance and heath care analytics subject matter expertise to OMAP's
Office of Clinical Qualiiy Improvement as they begin to leverage statewide
healthcare quality data collected through the state's Health Information
Exchange (HIE)

Objectives Met:

Expanded access - Using advanced data comparison technologies and
gcospatiai hot spotting, Deloitte was able to help identify undcrscrved areas of
the state down to the city block level. OMaP is now better able to work with
MCOs to increase provider enrollment in those areas and provide improved
access to the servic« they need.
Improved program oversight - With the cloud solution, the oversight process
time frame was reduced from months to dayl OMAP is now more able to
focus on assessing the quality of the MCOs' services.
Better able to adapt - The new flexible plerform in the cloud enables OMAP to
respond to evolving state and federBl oversight requirements in a more timely
manner.

Reference Contacts;

Name: Erin Slabonik.

Title; Contract Manager, PA Department of Human Services ■
Address: 625 Forstcr Street, Harrisburg, PA 17120
Telephone: 717-787-1871
:mail: erslabonik/ivjstnie.Da.us

Name/Project Rolie of Propose Project Team Members who PatTicipated in this Project;-
N/A ^ ^

Client-Refei'.ence
.Information:
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E-1.L5 Subcontractor Information
^C-J.l.S Subcontractor Infommtion
Vendors niusi provide infonnatlon on any SulKoniraclors proposed lo work on ihis Project. Reqtiifed inlbrntation
shnllinclude but not be iiiniitd to:

1.1.5.1. Idcniincoiion of the propo.^ed Subcontractor and a dtccripiion of the major bm^ine.ss nrea.s ofthc firm and
their proposed role on the Project;

1. 1.3.2. A hiyh-lcvol description of the Stibcontrncior's orgnniMrion and stalT size;
1.1 ..^.3. Discussion of the Subconimctor's experience wiili this type of Project;
I.I .5.4. Rc.sufncs of key personnel proposed to work on the Project; and
1 .1.5,5. Two tx'fcrencc.s from companies or organizations where tlicy pcrtbrmcd simitar service.s (if rcouestcd by the
Slate).

For this imponant project, Dcloittc is partnering with Google.

Google's business is data. Google approaches problem solving from a new and innovate point of view,
beginning with the data. Google's toolset crawls through vast, unstructured datascis mainly via automated
machine learning systems to try to get ahead of likely audience behaviors.

Google is proposing three vantage points (hat use digital data lo understand and engage citizens impacted
by opioids:

• Geogfflphic Trending: Opioid search predicate slatistics can be captured across the full spectrum of
New Hampshire's.population, this data would provide an aggregate perspective and ';big picture"
trending information by zip code. -

• Audience Profiling: This extends geographic trending by associating individual data (dc-idcntificd)
known to Google for individuals using the search predicates ihaf would be defined for DHHS opioid.
data collection. This includes data like demographics, location, device, etc. This is the same approach
used by commercial entities to understand their audience (who is shopping for full sized SUV's and
what influences purchasing beha\nor). The results will provide DHHS insight into the nature of the
audience groups and behaviors specific to the groups related to opioids.

• Journey Mapping: The audience profiling data would be ingested into a machine learning model on
the GCP using de-identlfied data from the All Payers Claims Database (APCD) to correlate audience
data and healthcare outcome data to improve the understanding and ability to influence behavior.

Google's mission Is to organize the world's informaiion and make it universally accessible and useful.
Within its 55,000 person complement, Google has a dedicated government practice, focused on
developing and delivering solutions that support stale governments. Resumes for the google pcnonnel
proposed to work on the Project can be reviewed in Section £-4 Non-Kcy Personnel Resumes.

Google also brings deep experience in helping organizations leverage data to drive decision and policy
making. For example, Google partnered with the CDC to build an opioid awareness campaign that
spurred action by consumers and enabled the public health team to break down the Search Lifl results by
geographic area, meaning they could sec - even down to the county level - where the campaign was
working and could optimize future ads.
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Section VI: Qualifications of Key Vendor Staff
[Section Vh Qiioiificntions of Key .Vendor StafT- . ' . - ;
1 his Proposal seciion must be used to provide required infonnation on key Veinlor staff. SpcclHc informaiion to be
provided is described in AppeniJi.x E: Suindards for. Describing Vendor Qualificaiioits - Sections: E-2: Team
Organization and Designation of Key Vendor SialT; G-3: Candidates for 'Prdjcci Manager; and E-4; Candidates for
Key Vendor SialT'Rolcs. •

In addition, wc bring an unmatched ability to quickly scale both in the data analytics and predictive
capabilities focused domains based emergent needs on the project. Dcloitic's extensive network of
practitioners includes a global analytics practice of more than 5,000 individuals, a U.S.-based Delivery
Center with ntorc than 2,500 individuals, and a tictwork of 3,000 Public Sector praciilionCTS focused in
Northeast .state capilols. Combined with the analytics experience of our Google team members, we offer
NH DHHS a team ready to drive insights from complex data sels.

Assembling the right team members with the appropriate blend of skills and
experience is essential to maximizing the value of analytics for DHHS. Deloitte
brings to NH DHHS an integrated team with the experience and skills needed to
provide ongoing insights to the opioid epidemic across New Hampshire.

Our team for N.H DHHS includes individuals with clinical backgrounds, data
visualization skills, and health and human services data analytics knowledge.

The Deloitte team, brings DHHS access to

talented individuals with experience in data
analysis, data analytics, data quality, statistics,
data governance, UX and Ul, data modeling, data
visualizations, project management, training and
data migration.

In addition to having the right team, in our
experience, including our work with NH DHHS,
the most successful projects have been the ones

where the. Deloitte and state teams have

collaborated closely. Oui: team looks forward to'

forging a shoulder-io-shoulder, working-
relationship with MH DHHS staff.

Section

HIGHUGHTS

How our proposed teum will-help
achieve success

•  Sclcclcd personnel incci or exceed
hII expected qiuilificQtions defined
in the .RFP.

• Our team brings specific HHS
domain e.xperience delivering
solutions.

•  Personnel will deliver this

cngagcmeni working side-bv-side
with ihe Slate of New Hairip.shirc.
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The Deloittc team's Starfish model, as shown

in Figure VI-1, illuslrales how we bring a
mulii-faceted skillsct to give NH DHHS
access to analytics capability spanning data
modeling techniques, programming
languages, and platforms.

Moreover, we have the ability to scale
quickly in both (he data analytics and

predictive capabilities focused domains,
based on the emergeni needs on the project.
Oeloitte's extensive network of practitioners

includes a global analytics practice of more
than 5,000 individuals, a U.S.-based Delivery
Center with more than 2,500 iridividuals, and

a nctwOTk of 3,000 Public Sector

practitioners focused in Northeast state

Industry & Pnxeu

Msihcmiics

i^Bu a

Concji

CrutSe & Ogiui
EitpgcTcn

RrpnienutK-cTtlent Profltei

Tcctnobcy A
Inepiiton

— Data ScicTiBU

— /Srelaect and Pbibnn Dev»
— Bushcss E^erience Lead

Ocsigrcn

Figure Vl'iH. Deloitte Starfish Modelfor Staffing
Analytics Projects.

Capitols. Combined with the analytics experience of our Google team members, we offer NH DHHS a
team-ready to drive insights from complex data sets.

This section includes the organizational chart showing our proposed team and resumes of the key
personnel.
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E-2 Team Organization and Designation of key Vendor Staff
jE'lTeam Qreanizatlon arid Dc'signatioii of key Vendor Staff . - • < • . ;
Provide resumes of key iwrsoimc) proposed lo work on the Projevl nnd &n oiganizjiiioiial chnn dcpiciiny ilw Vendor
Project Team. This chart should ide-ntify key staff required from the Vendor, any Subcontractors, and the State.
Define the responsibilities and length oras.signmem for each of the roles depicted in the organizational chart.
Idetitify the po.sition.s that should be de.«ignntcd key sinfT. Ensure that designation oFkcv Vendor siaffinclude.s
subject matter c.vpcns in the following arca.s-;
« Data Analysis

• Data Analytics
• Data Quality

« Statistics

' • Data Oovernance

• User experience (UX) and User Interface (Ul)
• Data Modeling

• Data Visiioliwnions

•  Project Management

• Training i

• Daitt Migration

A single team member may be idemificd to fulfill the experience requirement In multiple arca.«:.

Our team, shown in the figure below, has been assembled to deliver results for the State, on-time and on-
budgct. As the prime vendor,' Dcloiite will be the primary point of contact for the state and will be
responsible for the successful delivery of ail project rcqutrernems.

The figure below illustrates the organizational chart for the proposed team:
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For positions on ihc organizational chan without named resources, Indivnduals will be identified from
Deloilte and Google's deep pool of resources, based on the skills and timing of the project phase. The
table below lists the roles and responsibilities table for key personnel. Responsibilities may be further
refined during project initiation in collaboration with DHHS.

iResourcc Role K^ponslbllit)'

Greg Spino

,K

Enterprise
Architecture Lead

As the Enterprise Architecture Lead, Greg aligns the proposed
solution with existing NH DHHS infrastructure. He works
closely with the project manager. Jeff, to manage and monitor.
key success metrics for the project.

Sean Conlin
Opioid Analytics
Lead

As the Opioid Analytics Lead, Scan provides subject matter
.expertise on a range of analytics topics to the team. He works
closely with Jeff to navigate questions, offer optimal solutions
and provide direction on the business expeclaiions from the
solution.

Je|T Walker Project Manager

As the Project Manager, Jeff provides day-to-day direction to
team members regarding activities and timelines, manages
project risks, and contributes to arid reviews all deliverables
prior to submission.

Abhishck

Pathak

ETL & Data

Wrangling Lead

As the ETL & Data Wrangling Lead, Abhishck leads the data-
specific efforts of the project, employs his big data experience
to lead data engineering, data manipulation, and data
exploration and analysis together with the data science and
project-management team.

Tim Hartman Data Science Lead
As the Data Science lead, Tim serves as a connection between
data governance and visualization, providing expertise on the
interpretation, utilization, and usage of the data at hand.

Kelly Neway Training Lead

As the Training Lead, ICelly drives the training and change
management efforts required along with solution
implemcniaiion. She will collaborate with the project manager,
Jeff, to build out a training schedule that meets the needs of the
projedi stakeholders in a timely fashion.

figure VI'113. Rotes and Responsibilitiesfor Key Staff.

E-2.1 Proposed State Staff Resource Hours Worksheet
• £•2.1. Stute Staff Resource Worksliect •

AitpentI a cdmpteifd State SialTResource Worksheet to indicate resource.": expected of orgaiiiZAiipii. Expected
resources inusi not exceed iho.se 5iiitined.ii> Appendix A: Background .Informal ion-- Section .^-4: Stale Proicci
•Team. Tlte required fomrji follows. " ■

Dcloittc will collaborate closely with the Siatc Project Team during each phase of the project. Based on
the requirements and tasks set forth In the RFP. we completed the following proposed State Staff
Resource Hours Worksheet that lists expected resources and estimated time commitment of the State
Project Team based on our preliminary Work Plan,

The Worksheet assumes part-time support for all expected resources. The Project Sponsor will be
minimally involved to secure financial requests, address issues identified by the Slate Project Manager.

Confidential
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and assist In promoting the Project throughout the State. The State Project Manager and Business Process
Owners will be more heavily engaged throughout all phases of the project, with the latter group involved
in testing activities as well. The Technical Support Team will be more heavily involved in early planning
and design activities, and their involvenwni will slowly taper off as the project reaches the
Implemcnlslion and Close Out phases. If the State Project Manager or the subject matter experts are able
to dedicate additional hours beyond what is esiirruited in this Worksheet, Deloilte will work with the State
to adjust the liming and tasks within the project Work Plan to accommodate the additional oppominiiies
for their, prospective and input throughout critical activities of the project.

State Role Initiation Configuration Implem.entotion "Close Cut Toiitl :
Project Sponsor 10 10 ■  10 •10 40

State Project Manager 20 60 ■  60 25 165

Stale IT Manager 5 20 40 5 70

Technical Support Team 20 65 30 60 175

Business Process

Owners
■ 160 440 440 160 .  1,200

User Acceptance Team 0- 0 160 0 160

State Total Hours 215 595 740 260 1,810

Confidential
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E-3 Candidates for Project Manager
1E»3 Candidates for Project lyt.Dnagcr " . . • " . . ' I
Although the Stale rcccgiiizcs" thai sialT availability is somewhat uitceriain, qualificstioits of the Project Manager
are puiicularly critical. TherelbiT. the State requires that the Project Manager be identified with some degree of
certoinry. For the Project Manager candidate, provide n resume not to exceed live (5) pages in length addressing the
rollowjng;

?. I. The coiididaic's eduearionnl background;

3.2. An overview of the ciindidnle's work history;
3.3. The candidate's project c.vjxrience. iitcliidiiig project type, project role and duration of the assignment;
3.4. Any signirieaiit'cenincniicns held by or honors awTirdcd to ihr candidate; and

y.i. At least three (3) references, with contact iiirorinniion. thai can address ih< candiUnte s perforntancc on past
•  project.^.

Our analytics practice brings direct experience helping organizations leverage one of their most important
assets - information. We have worked with numerous state, federal; and commercial clicnis to enhance
efficiency, reduce cost, and improve programs through fact based, information-driven decision making.
■Our team has been carefully selected for DHHS based on their unique skill sets and background in ^
analytics. To help meet DHHS goals, we have assembled an experienced leadership twm to work
coiiaboraiivcly to deliver this project. Our leadership team possesses strong project delivery capabilities,
demonstrated results, and a wide array of experience in working with state and federal health and human
service programs.

Jeff Walker, our proposed Project Manager, has over 14 years of experience in
designing and delivering data solutions within the Public Sector. Currently, JblT
is the project manager for (he Enterprise Business Intelligence (EBl) project
team with The State of New Hampshire DHHS and leads his team in Concord to
build out the existing EBl platform to include installation of analytics tools,
training, and designing and delivering data marts and analytics dashboards. He
plans to extend his experience from the EBl project to successfully deliver this
Opioids analytics project for DHHS. JcfT brings his experience from across the
data analytics spectrum including building analytics strategies, data governance,
and design and delivery of full Data Warehouse and Analytics platforms.

.  . ■ 'Resumes and the references are provided in the Key Personnel Resumes section as per the RTP
requirement.

Jeff

Walker

Conlldential
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E-4 Candidates for,Key Vendor Staff Roles
)E-4 Candidates fur kry Vendor Staff Roles
Provide a rcj^umc noi co c.*cccd len (10) paijci: for caclt key. Vendor siaffpo.tiiion on "
the Projeci Team. Each resume should address the followiin;:
4.1. TIte individuftl's educational background;
4.2. All overview of the individual's vrork history.
4..C The individual's project e.vperienct, incliidinji prujecr type, project role nnd duraiiuii of the assignment;
4.4. Any.signiricamcertiricmions held by Of l>Onor.< awarded to the candidate: and .
4.5. At leist three (3) references, with contact infonnalion. that cnn nddrcss the individual's performance on nnsi
piojeci.t. ■ ,

Our personnel bring strong predictive analytic capabilities along with a wide array of experience in health
and human service programs. This section provides a detailed description ofhow the proposed team
members meet the personnel requirements stipulated in the RFP and includes their resume with examples
of previous experience, which qualifies them for this initiative.

Enterprise Architecture Lead
Greg Splno has over 20 years of Public Sector experience designing and"
delivering complex solutions that focus on creating business value. He has
focused oh designing, building, and deploying large-scale human services
solutions, including data warehouses and analytic platforms, busiricss
intelligence tools as well as common client and master data solution. Greg
understands how to archiiecl and design a flexible and extensible Enterprise
Medicaid Data Warehouse that can evolve to meci the dynamics needs of a
Medicaid environment. Greg understands the role of master data management
and the need to create a singlc-source-of-truth that state leaders can trust to drive
decisions in health care invcstmems.

9

Greg
Spiiio

Opioid Analytics Lead
Sean Conlin has over 20 years of experience managing and executing a wide'
array ofadvanccd analytic projects.-Sean's most recent advanced analytics
projects include a'multi-agency Opioid analytics project for the State of Ohio, an
Opioid analytics project for the Centers for Disease Contrpli and a network-
based analysis solution for the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) which
enables DHS to identify, predict, and prevent potcniial illicit. Scan is currently

Senn Dcloiiie's national Public Sector leader iri Cognitive Analytics and Machine
Learning.

Conlin

9
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ETL and Data Wrangling Lead
Abhishek Pathak has over 16 years of Informalion Technology experience in
various global program/project management, consulting, deiivery and client
facing roles. Abhishek has led and succesftilly delivered many data analytics
implementations for state Medicaid and commercial plans/payers. He is
experienced in architecting enterprise technology solutions and integration
platforms, business intelligence platforms, anal^ical dashboards, and big data
solutions.

Abhi

O
shek

Pnthak

Data Science Lead
Tim Hartman has extensive experience in hcalihcare analytics such as refining
substance abuse predictive models, identifying vulnerable patients and
segmenting patients into groups for different interventions. He recently worked
at IBM Watson Healthcare building population healthcare analytic models. Tim
has a Ph.D. in molecular physics from the University of Wisconsin and an MBA
from the University of Chicago Booth Business School. He has spent the last
five and a half years working on various projects requiring insights into
complicated healthcare datascts.

Tim

Hartman

Training Lead

Kelly

iNewav

Kelly Neway has over 19 years of change management, business process
recngineering (BPR), system testing, training, implementation and operational
experience with government and commercial clients. She has deep experience
with health and human services agencies. She has led large teams through
complex transformations where she was responsible for organization transition
planning, Asfls/To-Sc and gap analyses, system requirements
gathering/validation, lest planning and execution, training development and
delivery, knowledge rransfcr, implementation plaruiing and support, and
communications management.
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NH Engagement Advisor
Seott Workman has over 24' years of IT advisory, project managemcnl, and
health and human services experience. Of the 24 years, Scott has worked with
NH DHHS for over 20 years and is currently serving as the project executive for
New HEIGHTS. Scon assist states in the optimization of services to protect and
care for the vulnerable and to promote health end independence. He offers
innovative thinking, a deep understanding of technology, and insists into health
and human services best practices. He has served as a project executive for
projects ranging from Affordable Care Act implementation, LTSS
modernization, Fce-for-Service to Managed Care transition, Expanded Medicaid,
streamlined applications for MAC!, statewide document.imaging, and content
r7\an8gcmcnt implementations. His technology expertise includes Ul/UX design,

v •.» document caprure; workflow management, forms design, configuration
management, security architecliire, and process management.

Data Science Advisor

Chris Stehno has over 25 years of healthcare and insurance experience. He
specializes In in advanced analytics and their business applications in the
healthcare and life insurance industries. His work includes consulting on the
convergence oflifcstylc based behavioral data, and electronic medical records.
He specializes in data mining, predictive modeling, Al, opioid analytics and
behavioral nudging applications. Chns has developed business applications
includc-augmenting underwriting and pricing decisions, understanding and
predicting the motivation faclors behind unhealthy behaviors and readiness to
change triggers, and advanced analytics to predict substance use disorders, and
enhancing risk-based sales, marketing and retention efforts. Chris pioneered the
use of third pany publicly available data for morbidity and mortality modeling. "
He has built models that reflect an individual's propensity to be at-risk for a
disease, an individual's willingness to change lifestyle attributes which are
contributing to the at-risk state or substance use disorders, and behavioral
nudging applications to take advantage of this knowledge. Chris is a frequent
speaker on altemaiivc data sources, predictive modeling, advanced opioid

. analytics and behavior analytics and has been published and quoted in many
publications including the Society ofActuaries Heahh^vatch. The American
Academy ofActuaries Contingencies, The Journal of Disease Management.
Predictive Modeling News and The Wall Street Journal.

Resumes and references arc provided in the Key Personnel Resumes section as per the RFP requirement.

Chris

Stehno

Conricleiitial
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Key Personnel Resumes

Gre orySpino
Enterprise Architecture Lead

Overview of Work History

Greg has extensive Public-Sector experience designing and
delivering complex solutions that focus on creating business
value. He has focused on designing, building and deploying
large-scale human services solutions, including Data
Warehouses and Analytic platforms, Business Intelligence
tools as well as common client and master data solution.

Greg has deep experience and understanding of how to
architect and design a flexible and extensible Enterprise
Medicaid Data Warehouse .that can evolve to meet (he

dynamics needs of a Medicaid environment. Greg
understands the role of master data management and need to
create a single-source-of-truth that the business can trust.
Additionally, Greg has wortced with several states on their
All Payen Claims Database implementation end,planning
which required integration from dozens of payers'and of
disparate data sources.

His career has been focused on leveraging data to drive
organizational change and support new business initiatives.
He has cxpcriehce with cross agency performance

Why

Greg?

20+ years of c.xlensive Public
Sector practice c.xpcrience
delivering complex soUirions
that focus on creating business
value

Focus on creating large scale
Data Warehouse and Analytic
platform solutions

Understands the role of master

data management and need to
create a single-sourcc-of-rruth
that the business can trust

management helping clients track key performance metrics
and monitor those metrics against outcomes. He has overseen and directed several Medicaid focused
initiatives; building Medical Homes Platforms to support providers, creating bundled payment .
methodologies to suppbn .payment reform, implementing automated Medicaid forecast methodology to
support the Medicaid budget process, implementing an approach to intake all required data and manage
the DUALS population. All of these efforts have been focused on leveraging data and technology to
support the business vision.

Educational Background

Boston University Bachelor of Aits in Economics

Conridential
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Relevant Project Experience

Project Name
Si Type

Wyoming
Department of
Health

Type;

Enterprise data.

warehouse

implementation

Duration & Role

Rhode Island

Healthcare

Exchange
(HSRJ)

Type:

Enterpnse
analytics
strategy

Duration: 9 months

Role:

Oversaw the coniraci management activities and work with the client to align the
project goals end objectives. Worked with the client to define the vision for the
cnierprisc data warehouse. Managed the team of analyst and developers to design,
build and test the solution. . '

Duration: 12 months

Metropolitan
Consulting
Corporation

Ty££i
Enterprise data
warehouse .

implementation

Role:

Worked with the client to design the enterprise analytics strategy and create a
roadmap that would extend beyond the current project. Led the design of the data
marts and aligned (hem with specific business needs as prioritized by the client.
Managed the process to evaluate and select the appropriate business inlclligencc
tool suite. Oversaw the requirements process for the data marts, dashboards and
reporting functionality. Engaged the cross-agency business owners. Medicaid.
Department of Public Health and the RhtxJc Island Qufil'iy Institute to ensure
alignment and support for thcirnccds.

Rhode Island

Executive

Office of

Duration: 12 years

Role:

Built and maintained a 20+ Terabyte data warehouse that includes claims history
and eligibility information for about 1.8 million members, covering over 12 years of
claims history. Led the effon to achieve federal certification for the Debtsion
Support System (DSS) components during overall Medicaid Management
Inforrnation System (MMIS) deployment. Collaborated with business users,
anal^ic teams and EOHHS IT to develop the single business intelligence platform
serving over 1,500 users across 30 business units and agencies. Managed the multi-
year. S35+ million project budget, Drafted Bond Briefs and Advance Planning
Document (APD) for each project to secure Federal Covcmmcnt/CMS funding.
Worked closely with business users in all major EOHHS projects from project
inception to ensure that their reporting and analytic requirements arc'mct. Provided
EOHHS with an Enterprise Reporting platform to tnanagc reporting needs for alt
EOHHS-dcvclopcd applications. Drafted RfPs, managed vendor relationships, and
managed contract deliverables. Developed several analytic applications including
EHSResulis, which was a Covemor's initiative for performance management and
transparency in government

Duration: 41 months

Role:

Confidential
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Relevant Project Experience

Health and

Human

Services

Type;
Technical

analytical
architecture

design

Led the effort to engage several State Agencies in the Business Requirements
process to ensure the APCD supported their current and future analytic needs.
Developed a proposed future state architecture to support the overall project vision
and business needs. Assisted the State in the drafling of the RFPs for vendor
selection and supported the entire vendorselection process. Provided technical
oversight and guidance to ensure the project delivered a solid technical foundation
while meeting the delivery timeline. Engaged with the Analytic vendor to ensure
the delivery of all analytic products aligned with business user needs.

Rhode Island

Healthcare '

Exchange
(HSRJ)

Type;
Reporting and
analytic

solution

strategy

Duration: IS months
1

Role:

Led the engagement (cam to gather an understand of the current state capabilities of
the organiuiion. Led J AD session to define business arid technical requirements.
Evaluated alternate approaches to deliver analytics, both database and business
intelligence solutions. Oversaw the delivery of reporting and analytic environment
to support current needs while positioning (he client to migrate to a more robust
platform. Discussed transition plan and strategy with executive leadership on how
to move forward with the next phase of (he reporting and analytic solution.

Maryland \
Healthcare

Qunllly
Commission

Tvne; Data

model'

designing

Duration: 15 months

Role:

Worked closely with the technical leads to ensure the solution aligned with the
business needs. Oversaw the data model design to ensure the model supported its
primary function which was rapid query response to support analyiics and
rq)oning. Provided guidance and direction for the implenrentation of the new
business intelligence environment and evaluated various tools to ertsure alignment
with business needs. Led the effort to implement a data quality and reconciliation
program by working with the client and (he State's Division of Insurance to create a
formal process.

Certifications Held or Honors Awarded.^

Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA)

References

AJda Rcgo

Assistant Secretary for
Administration and Finance

Massachusetts Execuiiyc Office
of Health and Human Services

aldft.rcKofgtmjssmail.stflte.ma.us

Terry Dougherty

Executive Director, Health
Systems Transformation

University of Massachusetts
Medical School

icrrv.douultcrtvtft^umassmcd.eriu

Melissa Pullin

Chief of Staff, Department of.
Transitional Assistance, MA
Executive Office of Health

and Human Services

iniDullinfmLnnail.com
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Sean Confin

Opioid Analytics Lead

Overview of }Vork History

Scan has significant experience managing and executing a
wide array of advanced analytic projects. Sean's most
rcccm advanced analytics projects include implementing a
Mission Graph soluiion for the Dcpartmcni of Homeland
Security (DHS) which enables DHS to identify, predict, ■ •
and prevent potential illicit crime and/or teirorist attacks
and supporting TSA build system-of-sysicm models that
have driven more than 150 critical security-related
operational decisions. In addition, Sean has helped
implement a number of advanced analytics solutions for
federal clients including the Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS), the State of Texas,
Immigraiion and Customs Enforcement, the Center for
Disease Control (CDC) and the Transportation and-

■ Security Administrailoii (TSA). Sean brings experience
delivering ail phases of advanced analytics life cycle from
initial planning and strategy development through solution
implementation. Sean is viewed a trusted advisor to his
clients In analytics and has helped numerous organizations
grow and expand their analytics footprint

Why

Sean?

20+ years of experience in
leading mission-focused
cognitive and analytics
Iransrormation projects

Viewed as a trusted advisor to

his client on helping improve
siroiegic decision making
through advanced innovative
annlyiicol capabilities

Deloiiie's national leader in

Cogjiiilve Analytics and .
Machine Learning

Educational Background

University of Michigan Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

University of Michigan Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Northwestern University - McCormick
Coliege of Engineering

Master of Science In Manufacturing Engineering

Northwestern University - Kellogg
School of Management

Master of Business Administration

Confidential
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Relevant Project Experience

Project Name
A Type

Durution A Role

Department of
State

Type: Data

Transformation

Project)

Duration; 18 monih*

Rp'p;
Served as the project manager for the Trafficking-ln-Pcrsons (J/TIP) office. The
J/^P office publishes the deHnitive annual report for country level assewments of
performance on addressing human trafficking. The project focused on the
development of a pyihon'based LDA modcl|Wi(h a java script firom cni^ that was used
to read an unlimited amount of text and automatically organize it into 20 Minimum
Standwd 'bucket" with relevance scoring applied to every document. This resulted
in a significant increase in the volume of information an analyst could take into
consideration, dramatically improving efficiency and ihcqualiry of the J/TIP report.'

Transportation
Security
Administration

Imi
Predictive

analytics arid
data

visualizations

Duration: 3 year?

Served as the project manager for our TSA initiative. Similar to the needs of DHS,
Sean 's focus at TSA was conducting a series of data analysis, data visualization, and
predictive analytics capabilities to better understanding their TSA Prey® Program.
Some of the key facts TSA was interested in analyzing focused on enrollment
demographics, forecasting volume, client, complaints, expanding their target
audience, and driving, increased enrollment. As pan of this initiative a scries of
dashboards were implemented to visualize key model outcomes and empower TSA
employees to analyze data on a near real time basis.

Transportation
Security
Administration

Type: RJsk-

based

modelling

Duration: 3 vears

Directly managed and led Dcloiite's OSO (Office of Security Operations) Cargo
Inspection initiative, whichyfocuscd on developing the first ever risk-based model
and algonthm designed to flag suspicious cargo or packages for review and
inspection. During the initial month af^ier the risk algorithm was implemented OSO
increased seizure of illicit cargo by nearly 20% nationally while at the same time
reducing overall searches by nearly 7%.

Certifications Held or Honors Awarded

N/A

References

Dr. Mark Livingston
Deputy Undersecretary of
Security, U.S. Navy

nmrk.a.llngsfonl@navv,mil

John Halinski

CEO S&R Inc (former Deputy
Administrator of TSA)

iwholinskiwhotmail.cQin

Kyle Ballard

Senior Coordinator, Office to
Monitor and Combat

Trafficking in Persons, U.S.
Department of State

BallnrdKMt%tate.vov

ConlVdential
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JeftWalker
Project Manager

Overview of Work History

Jeff, our proposed Projeci Manhgcr, has over 14 years of
experience in designing and delivering data related
solulions witKin Ihc Public-Sccior industry. Currcnily.
Jeffis the projeci manager for the Emcrprise Business
Intelligence (EBI) project team with The Siaicof New
Hampshire DHHS and leads his team in Concord to build
out the existing EBI platform to include installation of
analytics tools, training, and designing and delivering data
maas and analytics dashboards. He plans to extend his
experience from the EBI projeci and direct the team to
successfully deliver the project.

Jeff has focused across the data analytics spectrum to
include building analytics strategics, data governance, and
design and delivery of full Data Warehouse anci Analytics platforms.

M

Jeff?

+ years of e.xpcricticc wiiJi
delivering data relnied solutions

Brings experiences from current
l*M role in New Hampshire

Hands*on c.xperience across the
data analytics specuiim

Educationat Background

Prnrle View AAM University Bachelor of Business Administration in Management
Information Systems

Relevant Project Experience

Project (Name
Sc Type

Duration & Role

New

Hampshire
Department of
Health and

Human

Services

Type: HHS

Analytics
Platform

Duration: 7 monih.s

Role:

Leading the cfTort to collaborate with the DHHS business users and the DolT team
to perform platform and tool selection and installation of the EBI platform. Working
with the DHHS business uscn to incorporate multiple data sources into the EBI
platform and design and develop dashboards to allow for performance monitoring
across multiple programs. Managing the team responsible for training of the
(nformaiica Powcrcenier and Informatica Data Quality tools as well as Tableau
Desktop, Tableau Prep, and Tableau Server for the DHHS organization;

Ohio Duration: 3 months

Department of

Role:

Coiifideniial ^
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Administredon

Services

Type:

Enterprise
Data

Governance
and Master

Data

Management

Rhode Island

Department of
Health and

Human

Services

Type: HHS

Analytics Data
Mart and

Dashboards

Oversaw a team responsible for gathering Master Data Management fMDM)
requirements lo master individuals across the Medicaid agency and Ohio Benefits
Managemieni system to create a single identifier and master demographics across the
State. Led the Data Gov^nce thread responsible for creating a data governance
strategy across the multiple agencies to create an Enterprise governance structure
for mastering individuals and providers.

Duration: 66 months

Role:

Managed a Data Analytics efTon to design data mans, combine all reconciliation
data sources, and build Tableau Dashboards to support both executives and data
analyst for the Health Insurance Exchange (HIX). Led a team responsible for data
conversion activities (to include capturing control points, detailed validation, and
exception reporting). Led the design and development of 1095 reporting to both
CMS and the IRS. Managed the delivery of an enterprise reconciliation to facilitate
reconciliation efforts between multiple data targets to include a Financial
Management System, and 4 major Insurance Carriers. Architected data extracts lo
be provided out of the integrated Eligibility platform into the States Medicaid data
warehouse

Certifications Held or Honors A warded

• Oracle Endeca Server 2.3

•  Informatica Data Quality 8.6
• Teradata DccisionCast End User Training
•  Informatica Powerccntcr 8.0

References

Ben ShaHer

Chief Operations
Officer

DHS, RI Executive. .
Office of Health ahd';^:"- ''
Human Services

Beninmin.Shatrertfi'ohh
s.ri.uov

Amy Black

Data and Rcporiing
Manager Department
of Administration,

T Health Source .Rhode
Island

atnv.hlacW^ixi.com

Elena Nicolello

Executive Director,
New England States
Consortium Systems
Organization
(NESCSO)

elena.nicolcllii@nescfp

Andrew Chalsma

Director of Data

Analytics and
Reponing Quality .
Assurance and

Improvement. NH
OHHS

andrcw.chaismar^dhiv;.

nh.gov
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I#
■XT

Abhish^k Pathak
ETL & Data Wrangling Lead

Overview of H^ork History
Abhishck has over 16 years of Information technology
experience. As a BI and Analytics practitioner, he has led
engagements with the focus on system integration, data .
strategy, business and IT alignment, business value
roadmaps, data integration, big data and analytics strategy,
and enterprise implementations.

m

Abhishek?

By using his global and cross>industry experience with a
strong business acumen and planning and execution skills.
Abhishek has led and successfully delivered many data
analytics implementations across healthcare (state Medicaid
and commercial plans/payers), banking and financial, and
travel and hospitality industries.
He has hands-on experience with data integration, busin«s
intelligence, configuration management, quality assurance,
and project management tools. He is experienced in providing technical leadership and coordination of
software delivery activities including overall requirements analysis, systems analysis, design,
integration, quality assurance, implementation and production support.

Educational Background

16+ years oflnfonnation
Technology c.xperiencc across
multiple BI and Analytics
activities

Hands-on experience delivering
large scale Enterprise Medicaid -
Systems and Decision Support
Systems

Georgia Institute of Technology Master of Business Administration

Government Engineering College
(Bhqpal, fndia)

Bachelor of Engineering In Computer Science

Relevant Project Experience
Project Name
Si Type

Louisiana .
Stale Medicaid
System
Integration

Type; Data
Repository and
Reporting
Delivery

Duration & Role

Duration: 7 months

Role:

Led the design and development of data repository and reporting work for the State
of Louisiana to integrate the identified Provider Management module with the
state's enterprise architecture (£A). Led the delivery of a centralized data repository
that enables the State to consolidate provider and future modules' operational data
over time to decrease reliance on individual module vendor's data storage. Designed
the wireframes and built Splunk dashboards to monitor the services and database
operations performance during the Integration and data exchange. Led the

Confidential
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requirement and eniirc SOLC process to build data repository, dashboards and
analytical reporting.

Health Plan

Type: Data

Rqwsitory
Implementation

Duration: 8 months

Role:

Led the strategic data lake implementation program within the rmance organization.
Assumed cnd-to-cnd program accountability to provide cost-effective and high
value solutions to build a single unified data repository in Hadoop to support all the
ftnancial data reporting and analyilcs needs to support strategic end compliance
reporting and data analysis. Led 30 person teamj which included architect
(Data/Integration), project managers, developers, business analyst, and Bl testers to
support end to end implementation including planning, requirement, development,
quality assurapcc, scope management, risk assessment, budget management and
resource utilization. Worked with the business and IT teams to develop the Agile
delivery plan for the key functionality and data. He led the requirement sessions,
design and development of data ingcstion, IntegrBiion, conformance and enrichment
layers by leveraging big data technologies and frameworks within the Hadoop
ecosystem (Pig, Hive, Sqoop) and IBM Big Integrate. Liaised & coordinated with
difiercni technology and service vendors to suppon the implementation. Worked
with different business teams and functional SM£s to define the .common entities,
attributes and their inter-relation. Responsible for developing and implementing
recovery plans for off-schedule and unanticipated occurrences. Also responsible for
preparing periodic management and customer reports and presentations, tracked
project against-its schedule, budget and scope and periodic reporting status to IT and
business leadership team.

Slate MMIS

and PBM

system

Type; Data

Management
and 61 Strategy

Duration: 7+ years

Role:

Led the data management and business intelligence (tarns that pro>nded data and
analytics solutions and technical/architeclural direction for several multi-nullion-
dollar data enabled projects including MMIS, and Pharmacy Benefit Management
(PBM) implementations and O&M support. Led the data management strategy
(Data Conversion and Interfaces) and implementation plans by working with the
State, functional SMEs and application & reporting teams. "Designed and delivered
large and complex Enterprise Medicaid Systems and Decision Support System for 3
States - NH, ND and AK in less than 18 months by leading the entire SDUC.
Engaged with other project stakeholders through the entire SDLC to ensurc ihat
solution delivery is on-time, on-budgci, on-scope and on-quality. Developed the
reference architecture and reusable solution frameworks which reduced the data
ingcstion and transformation effon by 30% for a state's implementation. Helped in
streamlining the release management process which resulted in 80% reduction in
deployment/environment related defects and release issues by improving the overall
quality of the deliverables.

Certifications Held or Honors A warded

Project Managemcnl Professional (PMP)
Informatica

Conficlenlial
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References

lima Bhusari Rhonda Harris Tim Box

Dais Menagemeni Lead, NH Data Management and B) Lead, Data and Reporting Lead, LA
MMIS NDMMIS PM SI (Dcloitte)
Urna.Bhusarimihhs.nh.cov Ronda,Hnm$f«>.CoL'iK>SQntc.coni TboxfatDcloiitc.com
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rc Timjiartman
Data Scientist Lead

Overview of Work History

Tim has extensive experience in healthcore analytics having
recently worked at IBM Watson Healthcare building
population healthcare analytic models. Tim has a Ph.D. in
molecular physics from the University of Wisconsin and an
MBA from the University of Chicago Booth Business
School. He has spent the last fiye and a half years working
on various projects requiring insights into complicated
healthcare datascis. He has worked in population health
analytics and developed methodology for identifying
vulnerable patients and segmenting them into groups for
different interventions, rccchily working to build and refine
substance abuse predictive models. At a leading payer, he
worked in payment integrity, using predictive analytics to
identify fraud, waste and abuse to identify and rank provider
risk. Recently Tim has worked with clients on projects
projecting budget impacts, related to program changes,
dri

Wh

Tim?

extensive experience in
healthcare nnalyiics

Hands-on experience building
predicrivc analytics to identify
fraud, waste and abuse, and rank-
provider risk-

Worked on IBM Watson

HculihcotT building population
heolihciire analytics ntodcls

ving medical and pharmacy costs and identifying a range
of possible aliemalives to contain costs. In addition to having expertise'with advanced siaiistical
methodology (factor analysis, cluster analysis, dimension reduction, machine learning etc) and '
statistical/data manipulation tools (R. SAS. SQL. Hadoop. Python. Excel, etc.) Tim is experienced in
presenting results to micmal and external clients. He has a strong knowledge of the major issues facing
hMlihcarc today and is excited to lake ori roles-that use both strategic and technical skills, in line with
his education which includes both a highly quantitative doctorate and a strategic and management-
oriented MBA.

Educationat Background

University of Chicago Booth School of
Business

Master of Business Administration in Strategic
Management and Analytic Management-

University of Wisconsin Doctor of Philosophy in Molecular Physics

Brown University Master of Science in Physics

University of niinols ' Bachelor of Science in Mathematics and Engineering
Physics

Relevant Project Experience

Project Nome
A- Type

Duration & Role r

Conridenrial
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Population
Health

Analytics
Program
Development

Type: Health

plan analytics
implementation

Payment
Integrity

Type:

Advanced

statistical .

analytics
implementation

Duration: 20 months

Role:

Technical team lead in developing programs for health plans.nccding sophisticated
methodology for identifying patients likely to be "vulnerable" (high-spend) in the
next calendar year. Designed and implemented methodology based on discussions
with subject matter experts (SMEs) who helped identify latent factors contributing
to high member spend (i.e. non-odhcrcnce to medication, safety Issues,
suscq)tibilily/dcmographics). The end result was a program that could be sold to
client health plans that would a) identify a list of likely vulnerable patients from
their population and b) recommend a relevant intervention to prevent the potential
high-spend from materializing.

Duration: 18 months

Payer
Analytics

Type:
Predictive

analytics

Implementation

Role;

Technical team lead in developing advanced methodologies for identifying
overpaid healthcare (medical and pharmaceutical) claims before they were paid out ■
(i.e. in "pre-pay"). Used advanced statistical techniques such as machine learning
(random forest, GBM, CLM, etc.) to model likelihood of overpayment. Interacted
heavily with SMEs in various subject areas to better understand the root causes of
claim overpayment and use this knowledge to create model variables to improve
predictive capability. Focused on enhancing usage of member data as complexity of
member claim history correlates with probability of claim overpayment.

Duration; 15 months

Bole:

Team lead for developing predictive analytics capabilities for a subdivision of a
large professional services firm using structured claims data (commercial,
Medicare, Medicald). Led projects for external clients throuf^out the project life"
cycle, from writing project proposals, to implementing (he modelling, to building
presentation decks for the final deliverable. Projects included cost estimation for
employer health plans and estimation of cost savings due to baby boomer retirement
from the employer's workforce and possible replacement by younger workers. Led
internal development of analysts/consultams in the usage of advanced analytics
software.

Certifications Held or Honors A warded

• Professional, Academy for Healthcare Management (PAHM) certification by America's Health ■
Insurance Plans (AHIP)

• Fellow, Academy for Healthcare Management (FAHM) certification by America's Health Insurance "
Plans (AHIP)
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References

Marlnka Natale . Karen Spratley Creg Spine
Senior Director, Payment Senior Director, Payment Consulting Managing Director,
Integrity, Aetna (Formerly) Integrity, Aetna GPS HST Core, Deloittc
Mflrinka.NotolcfnJGmflil.com SDratlevKfrDoctna.coin i!Si)ino«7>dcloilie.coni
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Kel
hij

Neway
Training Lead

Overview of Work History

Kelly is a Senior Solution Manager specializing in Human
Capital - Organization Transformation (OT), Tcchnblogy
Adoption. She has 19 years of change management,
business process reenginccring (BPR), system testing,
training, implcrneniaii'on and operational experience with
Government and Commercial clients. She has led large
teams through complex transformations where she was
responsible for organization transition planning, As-ls/To-
Be and gap analyses, system requirerhenls
gathering/validation, test planning and execution, training
development and delivery, knowledge transfer,
implementation planning and support, and communications
management.

Wh

Kelly:

•  19+years of change •
management, business process
recngineering (BPR) and rruining
ex|)ericncc

•  Hnnds-on cxpericncclcoding
large teams Ihrougit complex
training implementaiions

Educational Background

Pennsyivanio State University Bachelor of Science in Management and Human
Resources

Relevant Project Experience

Project Name &
lype

Duration & Role

Public Sector

Project
Duration: (3 months

Role:

Tvoe: Process

and training
delivery

Responsible for hiring and oriboarding three waves of subcontractors for a total of
60 resources. Developed and delivered process and policy training followed by
hands-on computer-based system training for three weeks for each wave of
subcontractors. Developed end delivered three proficiency assessments to gauge
knowledge, retenlion, and overall readiness prior to deployment to a production
environment. Established operational procedures to reduce application backlog
throu^ daily assignment tracking, daily/weekly throughput targets, -
individual/team performance metrics, and ovcrall'O&A support. Reduced the
application backlog by 80% from 14,000 to 3,000 within 5 months. Developed
and distributed daily and weekly executive status reports to communicate
progress.

Organization
Transformation.

Duration: 38 months

Confidential i
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Communications

Center of

Excellence

(Deloittej

Type:

Organizational
Transformation

Role:

Responsible for esiablishing and delivering USDC-based projects for the Human
Capital OT practice (1 10 siaff) in Mechanicsburg, PA and Orlando, FL. Worked
closely with Deloitte onsiiMeam leadership to manage approximately 60
concurrent prbjwis for Govcmmcni and Commercial sectors; project teams
include various levels and range in size from one to ten stafr..Focu$ areas
included change management, training dcsign/dcvelopmcnl/delivery, end user
support, communications,' and multimedia services. Additional responsibilities
included oversight of the OT Communications Center of Excellence (Comms
CoE) with 12 resources (48 projects completed, 12 projects currently) and the
Actuarial & Insurance Solutions practice with 8 resources.

State

Government

aient

Type: Business

Process

Reengincering

Duration: 60 months

Role:

Assisted slate government client with business process reengincering (BPR),
applicaiion design, developmcm, testing, training, knowledge transfer,
communications, and implimientation of a custom application, which is used to
track integrated case management and service delivery for injured workers. Led
the business process rccngineering effon consisting of 13 staff through the
identincatlon and documentation of As-ls and To-Be business processes, gap
analysis, recommendations, and requirements validation. Activities included:
development and facilitation of executive visioning session and project vision
statement, planning, coordination, and communication of nearly i 00 client
agency sessions and focus group sessions within four months, development of
226 As-ls and 121 To-Bc process flows using IndustryPrint, idcntincation of 240
gaps and recommendations, analysis and documentation of 1600 business and
functional requlrenMnls, and creation and submission of four deliverables, which
provide the foundation for system design and development activities.

State

Government

Client

Type; Business

Process

Recngineeiing

Duration: 53 months

Role:

Assisted state govcmmcni client with business process reengincering (BRP),
application design, development, testing, training, knowledge transfer,
communications, and implementation of a custom application to track integrated
case management and service delivery to more than 1.4 million citizens.
Coordinated the evaluation and selection of the team's leaming management
system (LMS) and authoring tool. With a team of 30 stafTand trainers, managed
the following activities; training logistics for more than 30 facilities across the
stale, selection, management, and coordination of 26 trainers, training material
development for 21 courses, statewide training delivery to 5,000 end users
through 300 coursc^offerings, and post-implcmcniation suppKjrt with more than
200 site visits.

State

Government

Oieni - Major

Duration: 7 months

Role:

Conricleiitlal
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Medlcaid System
Enhancement

Type: Training

Liaison

Assisted stale government client with application design, dcvciopmem, testing,
training, and implementation of a major Medicaid eligibility system enhancement.
Managed and coordinated implementation related activities such as workflow
process Molysis, system acceptance testing (SAT), end user training, and
implementation planning and support. Responsible for assisting the client training
organization with: evaluation and recommendation of pilot and statewide training
approach and plans, development and modification of client training materials for
7,000 end users, and coordination and commuriication of updates re^rding the
training environment.

Certifications Held or.Honors Awarded

N/A

References

Deb Ferreira

Human Capital OT Managing
Director and USDC HC

Offering Lead

Deloitie Consulting

defcTTcira/radcloine.cQm ,

Bryan Reed

Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, Department of '
Labor & Industry (DLI), OfTicc
of Information Technology
(WCAJS Project Manager)
brrccdfrnpa.uov

Ben Shaffer

Chief Operations Officer

DHS, Rl Executive Office of
Health and Human Services

Bcniflmiii.Shaffcim'ohhs.ri.gov
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Non-Key Personnel Resumes

-Lante Lamotey
Data Governance Lead

Overview of Work History

Nil-Lanie has 13+ years of full sofiware development life cycle and consulting experience and has •
been a praclUioncr in the rum's Anaiyiics and infonnaiion Management service line for +10 years. His
DcloiHe Public Sector experience includes structured and unstructured data management (enterprise
content management, metadata management, master data management), data iiiicgration/data
warehousing (DW), businesses intelligence, analytics, data visualization, service-oriented architecture
and CRM. In addition, Nii-Unte has extensive experience in leadership roles including as a functional
(e.g. requirements gathering, testing, communications/adoption) and technical lead, and program
manager. Nii-Lantc also has over 2 '/»(30 months) years of commercial experience in the Financial
Services Industry. This includes major leadership and implementation roles in ETL
architccfurc/devclopmcnt (Ab Iniiio), testing, project mahagcnKnt and planning.

Educational Background

University of Virginia Executive Master of Business Administration

University of VIrglriia Bachelor of Science in Compulcr Engihccting

Relevant Project Experience

Project Name
& Type

Duration & Role

Federal

Covernmeni

client

Type:

Enterprise Data
Management
and

Modernization

initiatives

Duration: SI months

Bole:
• Led a portfolio of four projects (under a $120M contract) on the delivery of master
data management, metadata management and data visualization projects, providing
senior vice presidents cxccuiivc-Ievel insight ihto operational performance, loan
portfolio ($2T) risk analysis, and financial institution performance and management.
Managed three teams of KH personnel through the requirements gathering, design,
development, and testing activities. Served as the day-to-day manager and managing
client rclaiionshlps. Led (he implementation and enhancements efforts for a date
mart/reporting initiative (using Business Objects) to provide clients with self-service
and access to data via the wcb/dcsktops. Led a proj«t and portfolio managcmcnl
implementation and process improvement recommendation for the client's
modernization initiatives to improve integrated program delivery, risk mitigation
and visibility into project performance in a muhi-coniracior, multi-vendor
environment.

Contjclential
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Government

agency

Type:

SharePoint

2010 Intemd

Implementation
end

Enhancements

Duration: 13 mnnths

Balii
Led lOf praciiiioncrs in the redesign and overall delivery of^a highly visible,
Internet facing portal for government agency and its slakcholdcrs. issuers and
investors. This included driving the development, testing and deployment SDLC
activities for the team. Served as the day-to-day manager interfacing with the client
and platform teams on a regular basis to support the implementation of the Web site
through the full SDLC. Owned and led the development of core technical
deliverables such as the Design Document, Implementation Plan, Test Plan and
User's Guide. Managed project financials and budget for'the projeci and managed
these Items in accordance to the project schedule. Led the status reporting,
requirements rcrmemcnt, and development wallcthroughs of the site with the client.
Led the operation and maintenance activities and'implemeniation ofthc 30+
mhancemcnts (e.g. advanced searching, user experience improvements) through the
rull development life cycle for deployment to (he public facing Web site.

Civilian

Housing
Agency

Type: Asset

Management
Systems
Enhancements/

Implementation

Piiration: 24 months

Civilian

Agency

Type; Loan

Servicing Data
Repository
Implementation

Role:

Led 5 practitioners in ihc dciivcry of three key Salcsforcc/CiphcrCloud Integration
prtjjecis for a civilian housiiig agency and the implementation of enhancements to
•Salcsforcc modules including HR, workflow and decision management. Managed
me r^uircmcnis gathering, design, development, testing and deployment activities
for the team. Served as the day-to-day manager inierfacing with the client and
platform teams on a regular basis to suppon the Implementaiion of issuer
application po.nal. Managed project financials and budget for the project and
managed these ilei^ in accordance to the project schedule. Coordinated ■
infrastructure readiness aciiviiies with netwoiic, security, third-party and platform
teams. Led status reporting, requirements refinement, and development
walkthroughs of the solution with (he client.

Duration: 8 months

Role:

Led 4 practitioners in the execution of the medium sized data integration project for
a civilian agency's budget and economic modeling division. This solution allowed
(he agency to gain greater insight into its data and provide predictive capabilities to
the portfolio per the CAO's recommendations. Managed the requirements
gathering, design, development, testing and deployment activities for the team.
Served as the day-tOr<lay manager interfacing with the client and platform teams'on
a rcgular.basis to support the implementation through the full SDLC. Managed
project financials and budget for the project and managed these items in accordance
to the project schedule. Coordinated infrastructure readiness activities with the
network and platform teams. Led status reporting, requirements refinement, and
development wallcthroughs ofthc solution with the client.

Certifications Held or Honors A warded

Confidential
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PMP training, PMI Member
Actively pursuing Harvard Publishing ManQgcmcni Certificates

References

Derick Masengale Tony Androos Creg McUugh
Managing Director Managing Director Managing Director
Oeloitte Consulting Oeloitte Consulting Oeloitte Consulting
dinascnualctTiJ.dcloittc.coni landraosfJv-delniiiernm miichudifrDdeloiite.q^pi
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Security Lead

Overview of Work History

A seasoned cybcrsccuriiy professional with over 13 years of professional services and consulting
experience, Dipak brings strong subject matter experience in application, infrastructure & cloud
security. .

Dipak has extensive experience focused on design, architecture, implementation and management of
enterprise solutions with a focus on Cybersecurity, has a deep understanding of security and privacy
controls across a wide spectrum of rcgulatiohs and guidelines, including but not limited to NIST 800-
53. HIPAA, IRS 1075, MARS-E 2.0.

He brings experience in Identity, Credentials and Access Management (ICAM) and has worked on
building several ICAM & cybersecurity programs across industries, using an array of indiisiiy leading

.products from vendors like IBM, Oracle, Sailpoint, HPE and CA.

Dipak has served slate government clients for the past seven years and brings a strong understanding of
the Health and Human services within the State govcrrtmem. Additionally, he has served several clients
within the financial services and consumer and industrial products industries. Dipak also brinp strong
database modeling, data warehousing and business intelligence skills from his prior professional
experiences.

Educational Background

University of Maryland College Park Bachelor of Science in Computer Science

Relevant Project Experience

Project Name &
Type

Duration St Role

Department of.
Medlcaid

Assistance

Services

(DMAS),
Virginia

Type:

Integrotion
Services Solution

Duration: 7 months

Role:

Security-architect for the Integration Services Solution (ISS) module of the
MMIS Modernization project. Designed the Identity, Credential, Access
Management (ICAM) solution using IBM Security Suite of products for the
platform. Responsible for the overall security of the solution delivered as a
soHwarc as a service (SaaS) solution, built in an IBM Cloud infrastructure.
Responsible for the regulatory compliance of ihc.solution with NIST 800-53,
MARS-E 2.0 and Commonwealth specific security and privacy regulations.
Designed the Security monitoring and reporting usc_cases for Splunk for
Enterprise Security. Designed the solution for securing real-time web-services
using the IBM Daiapowcr appliance. Led meetings with the department ClO and
the project managers across the program to discuss and elaborate on the security

ConficieiiTial
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Department of
Health and.

Human Services

(DHHS), State of
New Hampshire

Type: Identity
Management

Solution

solution as envisioned by the CISO. Managed the to day operations of the
security team and responsible for managing the budget.

Department of
Human

Resources >

(DHR), State of
Maryland

Tvpe:AWS

Security
infrastructure

Pennsylvania
Liquor Control
Board (PLCB),
Pennsylvania

Type; Identity
Management
Solution

Duration: 38 months

Role:

Security program manager for one of the crown jewel applications for the agency.
Solution architect for the identity management (IdM) solution for the IE
'application, responsible for the account life cycle management for both DHHS
•employees/contractors and citizens using the application. Wrote the detailed
design speciflcaiions documeni for ihe IdM solution. Managed seveTol security
work threads aimed at improving the overall security posture of the department,
including security and privacy risk assessments, security testing and vulnerability
managerhent activities, unstructured data management, third party risk
management, security training development, disaster recovery/contingency plan
creation, testing and updates. Led the development of the sccuriiy and;.privacy
compliance artifacts based on NISI 800-53 and MARS-E 2!0. Served as the
security poim-of-contact for the ISO and the Integrated Eligibility Program
Manager. Managed the day to day operations of the security team and responsible
for managing the budget.

Duration: 10 months

Role:

Security program manager for the MD THINK, program, responsible for the
overall security of the infrastructure built on the Amazon Web-Services (AWS)
platform. Led the development of the security compliance artifacts based on
NIST 800-53 set of security and privacy controls. Led the security program that
included designing, implementing and managing services across identity and
access management (lAM), security event and information management (SE(M),
application security (vulnerability) testing, network security and regulatory
compliance. Solution architect for the lAM solution for the MD THINK
infrastructure platform built upon Sailpoint IdcniitylQ, ForgcRock Directory
Services (Open DJ) and ForgcRock Access Management (Open AM). Led the
solution design for the SIEM solution for the platfonn built upon SPLUNK
Enterprise Security. Led meetings with the department CTO, the Deputy CTO
and the application team to draft.a formal set of technical and functional
requirements for the project.

Duration: 8 months

Role:

Solution architect for the provisioning automation project. Led a team of security
professionals responsible for the automation of the provisioning for Oracle e-
Busincss Suite and Oracle Store Inventory Management ERP applications
through IBM's Security identity Manager. Led client meetings to draft the
technical and functional requirements. Wrote the detailed design specifications
document for the solution. Worked with the Depanmcni of Public Welfare
(DPW), along with PLCB to implement the project with cross agency

Confidential
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infrasiruciurc. Managed (he day lo day operaiions of the implementation team and
reported on their progress along with communicating risks and issues to the
client. Responsible for managing tHe budget by preparing the project's financial
status every period & outlining the causes for deviations.

Department of
Heolth and

Social Services

(DHSS), State of
Delaware

Type:

AuthentlcaHoh

and

Authorization

implementation

Duration: 18 months

fi2l£i
Worked as the Lead Security Architect for the Integrated Eligibility (IE)
Modernization project built on the Microsofi .Net platform. Architected the ,
Buthenticatior^authorization along with (he security for the application's web-
service communications. Designed and documented the security solution
comprising of Oracle Identity Manager, Oracle Access Manager, Oracle Adaptive-
Access Manager, Oracle Enterprise Gateway and HP Arcsight. Facilitated
numerous conversations with the client educating them on the CMS and IRS
requirements around multi-factor authentication, password policy, session
timeouts, audit logging, reporting and FTl data usage. Assisted the Information
resource management,,team in the preparation of the System Security Plan and the
Informaiiori Security Wsk Assessment. Managed the IT risk and compliance
work streams overseeing the compliance documentation, SIEM implementation •
and vulnerability assessment efTorts. Managed the day to day operations of the
implementation team and reported on their progress along with communicating
risks and issues to the client.-Responsible for managing the budget by preparing
the project's financial status every period & outlining causes for deviations.

Certifications Held or Honors Awarded

• Certified Information System Security Professional
■  -C'v-

References

John N. Pasquale Dries Tromp Badrinath Neman!

Chief Information Security System Administration CyberSecurity Sr. Manager,
Officer, Delaware Health and Manager, SAP Operations Oovcmmcnt & Public Services
Social Services Cargill inc. Cyber Strategy, Deloille &
iohn.oasuualeloisiaic.cic.us dries lromD('n)carui!l.com Touchc LLP

bnemanifA.deloitte.com
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Manal Azer
Clinician

Overview of Work History

Experienced hcalihcerc professional with a unique-ability to bridge the gap between healthcare policy and
clinical reality. Eleven years of experience across management consulting, nursing, and nonprofit
leadership.

Educational Background

Loyola University New Orleans Master of Science in Nursing

Northern Virginia Community College Associates of Science in Nursing

University of Maryland Bachelor of Arts in Health Policy and Communication

Relevant Project Experience

Project Name &
Type

Duration & Role

Centers for

Medicare &

Mcdicaid

Services

Type: Data

extraction

algorithm

implementation

Duration; 5 months

Role:

Served as clinical subject.maticr cxpcn (SME) for Centers for Medicare & Mcdicaid
Services Civil Money Penalties Reimbursement Program (CMS CMPRP).
Supported CMPRP technical assistance and toolkit teams in delivering impactful
targeted interventions and resources to nursing homes. Within data analytics team,
developed clinically sound algorithms and technical specs for data extraction from
CMS data sources. ^

Patient First Duration; 29 months

■  Tvi>e: Deliver

patient care
Role:

Ensured medical protocols arc appropriately implemented and documented for all
patient visits and follow-up core at high-volume care center. Delivered preventive
and cmcrgcricy care, clinical assessments, therapeutic interventions, and patient
education. Supported controlled substance and prescription medication distribution.

Centers for

Medicare &

Medicaid

Services

Duration: 120 months

Role:

Conddehtial ^
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Type: Clinical

SME

Provided clinical SME and management support for CMS contracts including Home
Health Value-Based Purchasing (HHVBP), Heath Care Innovation Awards (HCIA)
Hospital Qualify Performance Measurement (MIDS HMDM), and Medicare Care
Choices Model (MCCM). Served as SME for technical assistant teams,
demonstration models, national roundiables, and quality measure development
projects. Directly advised f^crai clients for federal, stale, and commercial
healthcare projects.

Mission Life

Center

Type: Medical

clinic operations
oversight

Duration; 24 monih.s

Role;

Engaged in strategic planning and oversight of all medical clinic operations for a
primarily homeless population with chronic comorbidilies and addiction. Directed,
quality assurance for a database of approximately 1,400 patients. Secured funding
for provisions of medical care to underserved ix)pulations. Recruited and developed'
teams.to support clinic susioinabiliiy. expand medical ofTcrings, and launch
community teaching initiatives.

The National

Council

Type: Medical

clinic operations
oversight

Duration: 18 months

Role:

Engaged in strategic planning and oversight of all medical clinic operations.
Directed quality assurance for a database of approximately 1.400 patients.
Developed a report on medication-assisted therapy (MAT) for treatment of
individuals with narcotic addictions including the medical process, success and
failure rates, and controversies suircunding MAT. Conducted literature reviews and
focus groups with primary care physicians on Screening, Brief Intervention, and
Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) tool efficacy for identifying patients who arc at risk
for illicit drug or alcohol dependence.

Certifications Held or Honors A warded

• Ni^tingale Award for Communiiy Service

• Registered Nurse - Commonwcalih of Virginia - Multistage Privilege
• Advanced Cardiovascular Life Support.and Pediairic Advanced Life Support

References

Mohini Venkotesh

Vice President of Practice '

Improvement, National Council
for Behavioral Health

Mohini Vfcltthcnniionnicoimcil.org

John Bastfl

Executive Director, Mission
Life Center

John.BosmftD nmail.com

Amy Abadlr

Senior Manager, Public Payer
and Health System Strategy,
Biogen

atnvabadir@Lnhail.com
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/as. Rosen dale
Physician

Dou

Overview of Work History

Dr^ Douglas Roscndalc is the Chief Medical Interoperability Officer engaging across (he government
and public hwllhswiors where he is focused on improving health quality and safety by advoncina
imcropxrabiliiy. rnformatics. and clinical and digital transformation initiatives. He has 25+ years of
clinical praciicc, executive leadership, and health it experience within the government and private
sectors spanning clinical, technical, and informatics.iniiiativcs. Doug has a critical undeistandingof the
governance, cultural, and tcchniGai architectures required to support health care transformation.
Pnw 10 joining Deloiuc. Dr. Roscndalc was the founder arid CEO of CAUlNformaiics. He also served
w  Physician Advisor for Clinical Informatics at the VHA and also as (he CMIO for theVA/DoD Inicragcncy Program Office. He founded and chaired the Health IT Innovation Development
program under the White House OfTlcc of Science and Technology Policy, Doug is a board certified
surgeon and a Harvard trained informatics leader. '

Educational Background

Lee University Bachelor of Science in Chemistry and SioloKV

Dcs Moincs Univcrsiry Doctorate of Osteopathy

Relevant Project Experience

Project Nome &
Type

Duration & Role

Deloitte Chief Duf^^tion: 12 months
Medical

Interoperability
Officer (CMIO)

Type: Medical

SME

\

Role: ^ ,

Lead the Deloitte healthcare imeropcrabiliiy strategy and engaged with federal
clients including: Veterans Affairs, Department of Defense, Health and Human
Services, as well as commercial panners engaged with Veterans and Service .
mcrnbers care. Instituted the first "Clinical Informatics and Requirements
Division" (GIRD) across Va/DoD in order to identify the clinical and technical
systems required to suppon the various work/lows and capabilities globally This
included "readiness" components for DoD. and also the seamless transfer of
Service Members that become Veterans.

White House

Office of Science
and Technology
Policy (OSTP)

Duration: 12 monihs

Role:

As directed by the White House, developed the first naiional Online H1N1
clinical guidance application that was implemented across all of VA and launched
on Fiu.Cov, in order to direct patients toward the best carc based on personal

Conlldential
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Type: Medical

SME .
conditions. Also led the team that developed the VA Suicide Hot-Line application
in order for the hot-line operators to have rcfll-llme access to all cliriically relevant
information globally.

Veterans Affairs/

Department of
Defense

Interagency
Program Office
(IPO)

Type: Medical

SME

Duration: l2month.s

Role:

Supported federal pannefs including Health and Human Services, VA,
and DoD toward accomplishing a value-based model of healthcare that is enabled

by interoperable information systems and secure network architectures. The
grander vision is lo promote an open imcropcrablc architccrurc for our Service
Members, Veterans, and US citizens in order lo leverage technology for improved
healthcare, healthy living, and a system that learns through cognitive information
systems.

Veterans' Healtti
Administration

Type: Medical

Duration: 2 vears

Role:

Oversaw the ftmctional requirements and business process mbdcling for ell of
Veterans Health Administration (VHA). TTiis included hundreds of clinical and
administraiivc software systems that supported 170 hospitals, 1300 clinics, and
55K clinicians. Responsible for business process rcengineering, requirements
development, procurerhcni oversight, standards, and implementation of all EHR
systems across Veterans Health.

Certifications Hetd or Honors A warded

American Board ofOsieopathic Surgeons
Fellow, American College of Surgeons
Fellow, Arncrican College ofOsieopaihic Surgeons
Colorado Medical License

Confidential
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UI Designer

Overview of kVork History
Nclukfl hDS Significant cxpcncncc in data management end front^nd development providing services
related to health care data processing, data quality, and reporting for large federal projecta. She also has

work-stream leadership, and strategic roadmap development. She
specifically supported audil sustainmcnt effons for a large DepartmenI of Defense (DoD) client and has

°FaTrfrx°?Lcvri'Arh ^ yeers as a Senior Emergency Medicine-Scribe at Inovahaiffax s Level I Adult and Pcdialnc Trauma and Emergency Center.-

Educational Background

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University

Bachelor of-Sciencc In Finance

Relevant Project Experience

Project Name &
Type

Duration & Role

Healthcare

Sector client
Duration: 7 months

Rolfj
Type:

Interactive

dashboard

implementation

Led Tableau dcvcloprncnt team for the conversion of public facing client Web site
application to interactive dashboard. Alieryx work stream lead who managed
dcvclopmcnl and implementation of multiple Alieryx projects. Projccis included
continuous automated monitoring (Leading to early detection and resolution of
over 5 major data errors within 1st year of pilot project), source to target testing,
insight driven anal)^ls, and data masking initiatives. Created and developed
Google Analytics sue and Google Data Studio dashboard that were successfully
adopted across 1 1 client applications. Developed and implemented
Python/Selenium scripts for testing automation pilot in Agile development-
environment.

Deparrmcnt of Dufptlon: 2.1 months
Defense client '  '

Type: Data

solutions

Role;

Served as Data Management and Operations Lead, directly managing 6
individuals. Team provided large-scale data solutions across engagement by
^eraging AJteryx Designer. Excel, and SAP EGG 6.0 (MM. Fl). AJteryx
Designer worlcflows were created on a recuning basis for data preparation,
cleansing, transformation, and testing (source to target). Workflow products were
then distnbuted to multiple client icams for reporting use. Team also leveraged
Alieryx to deliver data for ad hoc data requests. Project Management Lead for 50+

Confidenrial
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resource engagement with management over engagement budgctycost workbook
maintenance, deliverable tracking, work paper management, contract modification
implementation, resource labor and travel tracking and invoicing. Participated in
comprehensive accounting line level analysis with client Finance/Accounting
leadership resulting in creation of formal recommendations in support of audit
readiness to audit susiainmcnt transition. Supported inventory business process
(racking and reconciliation implementation cfTorts across vendor and customer
enterprise resource planning systems resulting in formal process assessment
reports.

Certifications Held or Honors Awarded

N/A

References

Karlhik Balakrlshnan

Senior Manager

Deloitte Consulting

kDrbnlnkrishnoii(5;dcloitte.cc)m

Kevin Footer

Senior Manager

Deloitte Consulting

kJborerfrTldclQiiic.com

Charles Chiang

Specialist Leader
Deloitte Consulting

chchianutffldcloiltc.com
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uinn Chasan

Cloud Analytics

Overview of Work History

Quinn Chasan is currently (he Head of Customer Analytics with Google Cloud Platform
implementations for the U.S. Public Sector. He runs all work that sits at the intersection of Cloud,
Marketing Analytics, and Google Data for the US. He led 400^ unique initiatives across the US
Govemmcnt, leading marketing analytics efforts for Ihe team for 4+ years, implementing improved
efforts for 100+ public health campaigns within CMS, CDPH.NY, DON, CDC, FDA, SAMHSA, and
others. Quinn was one of the four Search product c.xpcris for 2+ years on attribution between Search
and Web site analytics via Google Analytics. He consulted on marketing analytics for over 600 SMBs
to improve tracking systems for customer experience on site and feeding that back into media outreach.
He trained 50+ marketing analytics specialists in small groups across two languages, three countries,
four business units, and five sectors. He is fluent in Google Media stack for consumer and user data:
AdWords, Doubleclick, Google Analytics, Tag Manager, Search Console, etc.

Educational Background

Claremoht McKenno College Bachelor of Arts in Covcmmcht & Legal Studies
Dual Major

Relevant Project Experience

Project Name
& Type

Duratioii & Role

C<K>gle Cloud
Platform

Implementation

Type:

Relationship
Management

Duration: 7 months

Rolei
Responsible for all work that sits at the intersection of Cloud, Marketing Analytics,
and Google Data for the US Public Sector. Big Data integration projects include
military gaming platforms, opioid analysis, marijuana tourism, suicide prevention,,
healthcare exchange planning, etc. that require deep insights from both Google and

•the Customer.

Paid Media Duration: 4 years

Tvoe:

Relationship
Management

Eok:

Senior Account Manager for the US Government team, working with the US
Department of Health and Human Services, as well as all related State Govemmcnt
entities (e.g. California Depi of Health), military clients (Army, Marines, Coast
Guard, etc), and Civilian Revenue Agencies (USPS, Amtrak, etc). Led Google's
media relationship with all US Healthcare Exchanges including operationalizing
Covered Califomia's Search media and (heir attribution work leading to
CalHEERS, as well as Hcalthcarc.gov, NY State of Health and a dozen others on

ContTdentlal
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improving attribution and simplifying customer journey by improved attribulion
processes. Managed a support team in Delhi thai assisted with the technical
implcmcnlation of paid-mcdia-io-UX design decisions, providing ongoing client
recommendations. Led integration crforls of Google Ad-backcd data into clients
Web site and media attribution models.

Certifications Held or Honors Awarded

N/A

Confidential
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Sean Wohltman
Cloud Engineer

Overview of Work History

Scan has over 10 years of experience at Google developing and implementing innovative, cost saving,
products and solutions for commercial and Public Sector customers. Most recently, Scan designed
Google's Maps imagery program on Google Cloud Platform which has delivered tens of millions of
dollars in cost savings for imagery to state and local geospaiial agencies over, the last 4 years.
Simultaneously, Scan helped NBC Universal use Google Cloud and Maps Platforms to launch the 2018
Jurassic World Alive mobile location based game at scale for millions of daily users. In a previous role
at Google, Sean developed and implemented solutions for federal Defense and intelligence customers '
to operate Google Earth on premises and in austere environments. Since 2010, Swn has also spent a
signiricant portion of his lime each year volunteering on Google's Crisis Response (cam, where he
coordinates data sharing between sate, local, and federal agencies and the public during major crisis
events.

Educational Background

Virginia Polytechnic and State
University

Master of Science in Geographic Information Systems

Virginia Polytechnic and State
University

Bachelor of Arts in Geography

Relevant Project Experience

Project Name
& Type

Duration & Role

Launching
"Jurassic

Duration; 11 months

World Alive" Role;

mobile game

lyjge; Google
Cloud Platform

implementation

Technical Account Manager for real-world gaming partners Liidia, Inc. and NBC
Universal for launch of "Jurassic World Alive" mobile game. Handled all technical
requirements for launch and developed several GCP based workflows for upkiating
billions of real-world playable locations. Ceo CE for Canada, Central and Eastern ■
US, and select top accounts.

Google Earth Duration: 12 months

Enterprise .
Open Source
Launch

Role:

Developed vision and go to market for GEE OS on Google Cloud Platform.
Coordinated GEE Partner activities and customer engagements to drive GCP
adoption, shared datasei ecosystem, and new pipeline for Google Maps Imagery
Sales.

1

Conl'ldential i
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Type: Market

strate^ cloud
platform .

Google Maps
Imagery Sales

Tvdc: Training
development

Duration: 12 months

Role:

Technical sales lead for relaunch of Google Maps Imagery Sales. Refined new
imagery offering and led partner enablement and training on the Imagery sales
process. Defined and delivered Go to Market training and tools for partners. Helped
imagery panncrs double their sales forces and their respective pipclincsTor20 l 7.
Began Google Earth Engiric trusted tester trials for Slate and Local agencies.

Migrating
Google
Imagery
customers from

Google Maps
Engine to
Google Cloud
Platform .

Tvoe: Cloud

Migration

Duration: 12 months

Role:

Technical sales lead for migrating Google Iinagery customers from Google Maps
Engine to Google Cloud Piatforrn. Trained partners, coordinated ihicnial teams, and
moved all active customers from 2014 imagery business from GME to GOP in Ql.
Provided cross product prc-sales support for Gcospalial Technology provider,
CartoDB.com, introduced ihcm to Google Cloud Platform, helped them migrate to
GCP and become a GCP customer.

Google Maps
Engine
Migration

Type: Cloud

Migration

Duration: 12 monih.s

s

Rple:

Contributed significantly to Google Maps Engine Migration efforts, focused largely
on using Google Cloud Platform offerings as an alternative. Lead author for
Serving Raster Data on Google Cloud Platform which served as technical
foundation for Google Imagery sales program in 2015:

Certifications Held or Honors Awarded

Google Cloud Certified - Professional Cloud Architeci

Confidential
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e BuffaSoe

Cloud Data Scientist

Overview of Work History

B17CC has over 4+ years of experience managing and executing a wide array of data engineering
projects. Bryce's most recent projects include archilccling and implementing a Google Cloud Platform
serverless data pipeline, ETL, and data warehouse. In addition, Bryce has helped implement a number
of data engineering solutions for federal clients including the design of linear regression models, |
optimization of high performance model serving, and data migration to Google Cloud. Bryce brings
experience designing all phases of data engineering life cycle from initial planning, strategy
development through solution implcmcmalion. Bryce is viewed a trusted advisor to his clients in data
engineering and has helped numerous organizations grow and expand their big data and analytics
footprint.

Educational Background

Temple University Bachelor of Arts in Management Information Systems

Relevant Project Experience

Project Nome
& Type

Duration & Role

Cloud

migrations to .
Google Cloud
Platform

Type: Cloud

migration

Duration; 1 1 months

-Role; -

Archiicclcd customer cloud migrations to Google Cloud Platform. Advised federal,
state and local, and commercial customers on data engineering practices
for data migration, model creation, model serving, and Google Cloud pre*buili
model consumption. Removed technical biockcrs from customer engagements,
while providing industry best practices and solutions, Created of cloud-based data
pipeline ROC environment with partner 10 quickly connect multiple data sources to
Google Cloud Platform serverless data lake and data warehouse solutions. Assisted
customers with implementing data analytics solutions using social media, custom
data sources, and public datesets.

Technical

Solution Plan

Enablement

Type: CDPR

assessment

Duradon: 3 months

Role:

Responsible for west coast GDPR data assessment structure and partnership with
3rd party vendor. Worked with 3rd party vendors to create analytics driven sales
' pipelines for new and existing technologies. Supported commercial and Public
Sector client teams in prc-salcs end RjFP responses. Lead new sales pursuit's and
solution architecture at a worldwide media company. Managed project teams to

Confidential
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meet client deliverables, while creating value odds and additional sales
opportunities.

Ecosystem
Solution

Architect

Type: Cloud

migration

Duration: 16 months

Role:

Architected approaches and cost models for delivery.and technology to position
engagement teams for new and existing clients. Focused on supporting client (cams
engaged in dcvops. data engineering, cloud, and emerging technologies for delivery,
new pursuits, workshops, trainings, and client presentations. Delivered data, cloud
and container migration assessments, roadmaps, and implementation. Drove resale
and services for projects through our operating groups and partners. Drove the
creation of production beta ofTerings internally to create accelerators and go to
market solutions for our clients. Advisor to clients and client teams on technology
needs based on'requiremems, business strategy, goals, end expectations. Client
Account Lead (CAL) for a worldwide media company delivering business growth
strategy work, addressing operational and administrative needs, while aligning IT
with business goals.

Certifications Held or Honors Awarded

AWS Solution Architect Associate

Nutanix Platform Professional

Nulanix Platform Sales Engineer '
CCNA ■

CCNA Security

Google Cloud Profcssional Cloud Architect

Google Cloud Professional Data Engineer
Certified Kubcmeics Administrator (In Progress)

Confidential
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Section VII: Cost Proposal
[Sccrion VIM: Copy pf the RFP and, any signed Addendum fa) *
The Cost Proposal must describe the proposed cosi of ihc Vendor Proposal bal^d on and rcflrtl^ bTt^^rh^cTu"^
of'he complcitd tables lislcd in Appendix P; Pricin" WorVsheets:

Our Cost Proposal is separately attached.
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Section VI0: Copy of the RFP and any signed Addendum
(a)
jScction yill: Copy (^(hc RFP ̂dnnyjighcd Addendum (a) • ' ' j
Copy of the RFP and any signed Addendum (a)
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STATl OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
D^paftnanl of Hosda and Huiren S^kes
0«ta AnatyUco.Flatfonn for OpIoU C/ltl>

DHHS »RFP 201&^43/RPP»2019-OPHS-ieOATAA

1. . INTRODUCTION

1.1. The State ot New Hampshire, edlng through the Oepartmenl ot Hearth ar^d
Human Services (Department) te releaslrtg this Request for Proposal (RFP) to
procure a software system end associated serylMS for the Oepartment to
implement a scalable Oplold Crisis Response Menegement iBualness
Intelligence da^boaro.

1.2. . Project Overview . ,
1.2.1. New Hampshire, like merry states, cs In the,midst of reapondirrg to Itre

oplold crisis. New Hampshire has been espedaljy hard hlfwllh one of
the highest overdose rates tn the country. At the same time the
Oepartment Is limited In Its capacity to manage the volum.e of
infofmallon available throughout the stale end nationally that relates to
the opioid crisis. Data related to the optold crisis In many respects-
presents the largest data management and enalycls challenge of'any
issue faoed'not just by the Department but by the State as a whole. '

1.2.2. The Oepartment maintains or has access lo' muKlple systems that
compile data on a variety of health and aoclal Issues that correlate with
rtsk. progression, misuse and addiction to opiokfs and resulting health
consequences. Indudlng overdose deaths. These systerns organize
and support various funcborttl' areas In deHvering services-to the
citizens, as well es systems that capture information about the health
end welkbeing of the general public. In addition, other NH-state
agencies and fedara) partners capture important data related to the
oplold crisis. Ifhproved use of data assats Is essential to tho
Oepartmenfa opioid response. Currently the primary cxterd of regular
dato reporting on opioids in New Hampshire Is Ihe monthly New

. Hampshire Drug Monllortng Initiative produced by Ihe Department of
Safety New Hampshire Information 6 Analysis Center (for a recent

. example; see https.-ffwww.dhh8.rih.gov/dcbc3/bdaafdocumertla/dm|.
june-2018.pdr).

t.2.-3. In aggregate, these systems maintain a large wealth of data and.
hldortcaHy, have been commlsdoned arxt operated lo serve the
purpiosee of varying Bureaus and DivWona (^ihln the Oepartment and

,  other state agerKles and stakeholders outside the Departmont.
UrilocWng. consolidating and bringing this data Into a holistic Data
Anafyttes Platform (DAP), allows the Oepartment lo Identify and drive
meaningful change.

201 PO43mFP.301S.OPHS.1 »OATAA
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Data AnaiyOn Platform for OpIoM Crisis
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1.2.4. The Department. In partr*rshlp with ;the Deporiment of Information
Technology, Is currentty underway with Implemenlalion of the (nlilal
components of an Enterprise Business Intelllgenoe ptetfofm using
Oracfe. informaUca PowerCenter Advanced Edfiton. Informatics Oete
Quality Standard Edition, and Tableau wHh on expected
Implementation of the Infrastructure, by 1.2/31/10.

1.2.5. There .Is an opportunity to org8ni2e data Into Information ^dentl^
meaningful social appUcatlons and develop realistic; facl-based
evidence-supported policies and progreme: focusing the OepatimenI ori
how to best address the current opiold crisis. This opportunity requires
coordination, consideratipn end d.edlcatipn In order to make use of date
and analytical resources by putting In ptacs a holistic solution, which
makes use of advanced -ahatytical tools, for use by ail levels of
resources Including Department subject' matter experts, data

■ scienttsls/analysts. program managers, and executives, as well as
stakeholders outside the Department. Health and Human Services end
Department of Ihfomatloh Technology.staff will worlr In concert with the
awarded vendor to Implement el solution that will be maintained and
operated by the State of New Hampshire subsequent to acceptance of
(ho completed work.

1.2.6. This RFP provides Interested Vendors with the'Information needed lo
un^rstand the desired Data Analytics Platform (DAP), assess (he.fevel
of effort required to meet the defined requirerhenls ond to submit e
propoMl for consideration that;

1.2.6.1. Enables the effective sharing, reuse, and governance of
Enterprise Business and Technical Services ihrouoh the
deploymeritofihe DAP; •

1.2.6.2. Enables the vision for on interoperable epproach (o the
State's health and human services program data;

1.2.6.3. Enables New Hampshire to replace the current Department
data warehouse, which Is a collection o'f unconnected data
stores, with a. true enterprise business Intelligence DAP that
win developed and deployed through a phased approach
for meeting the future technology needs of all of New
Hampshlfc'a.OHHS programa'as follows:

201fre43/RFP.201S-OPHS-1 MATAA
PageScXaO
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1.2.6.3.1. Starting with the implementation of the essential
technical components ertd capablliUes to meet the
State's furKtional needs for the opioid respo'r>se.
tollowed by the expansion of technical and
functionst capabilities.io meet the needs of other
Department programs;

1.2.6.3.2. Ensuring en agile doelgn. development, arxf
Implementation approach to the Department
enterprise DAP end opiold dashboard:

1.2.6.4. Strengthens data sharing, worker collaboration end decteion
support at all levels through a new Department Enterprise
DAP drtven by a robust governance model.

1.2.6.5. Ensuring that tha proposed Oeparlmani Enterprise DAP
adhere to oonndentisiity and privacy r'equiremerits of ̂ ate
njleo and slate and federal laws, including, but not limited to;
42 CFR Part 2 and 45 CFR 160.162 and .164.

1.2.7. The Department's Intent Is to evaluate the nocesGary softvrare
aoiutionfs), Implernentation, maintenance end operations, end hosting
servlcas in the oontexl of the RFP. Tht Department b interested In
proposals that demonstrate a creativo approach' to rheetlng the
requirements tor the devetopment of an Enterprise DAP, inctuding a
now Business" Intelligence System and an Opiold Dashboard. This
dashboard will be used for both external (anonymous) and internal
(role-tMsed) access end uses (e.g.. Opioid Dashboard for both ext.ernal
^anonymous) arxJ internal (role-based) access end uses.)

1.2.6. Prospective Vendors are encouraged to develop slralegic partnerships
In blending (he capabilities and skiits necessary to develop .the bast
velue solution for the Department.

1.2.9. The purpose of this RFP is to provide Relent Infofmation Id
Interested Vendors to prepare and submit propiasals. presentations and
demonstrations for consideration by (he Departmeni for

(.2.9.1. Designing, developing and Implementing (DDI) the proposed
Enterprise CAP and Business Intelligence System that .will
meet the known, expected, and fujure Interoperatrility needs,
integrated reporting, arSd shared analytics requlroments of the
Department and the Slate

1.2.9.2. Project Management strategies to lmplerr>cnt soJullona in a
short timeline

201044amFP.20lMPH9-1MATAA
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1..2.9.3. Design and implementation of a Slate managed data
governance and management model

1.2.9.4. Providing dn-elte user training and oorr^lete up-to-date-
operational, tectmlcal. and user documentation

1.2.9.5. Inventory, migration and training of kay start to perform the
migration of exisltng data warahouso and reporting
environment as It related to the Opiold dashboard data
sources

1.2.9.6. Creation of an .Opioid crisis dashboard loveraging multiple
dala sources to aDow for real time information gathering (see
Appendix D-1 for Ngh-ievel requirements diagram)'

V.2.9.7. Conducting a posl-implementallon review and sign off period

1.2.9.8. Hosting erxl/or on premise support for the proposed system
during the phased DDI effort end proposed maintenance and
operations coats for post fuU deployment if hosted

1.2.10. TtUs RFP contains instructiorre governing the Propo'sals to be
submitted and material to tte Included herein; a doscrfption of the
solution to be provided; general evolualion criteria; ar>d other
requirements to ̂  met by each Proposal.

1.2.11. The DAP will facllttatc enalysis that vrill lead to:

1.2.11.1. Strengthening the outcomes and value of the servlcee
provided by the Department

1.2.11.2. Improving the care and-well-being of indlviduala and families
by enabling integrated enatysia of Inira-Departmenta) and
State data

1.2.11.3. Promoting a Departmeril orgahlzationBl structure that
encourages woddng across traditional boundaries and
embraces change

1.2.11.4. The DAP virQ) support the Department in achieving these
objectives through:

1.2.11.4.1.0818 cleansing and quality Improvement

1.2.11.4.2. Integrating opiold-relaled data Mta

1.2.11.4.3. Integrating other Department data
I

1.2.11.4.4. Improving system perfqrmar>ce

1.2.11.4.5. Creating semantic. InteroperatMlrty between
disperate data sets

20104>4S/RPP-201&>OPH5-1S43ATAA
Pig« 9 or 30
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1.2.11.4.6.Creating hardware and so.ftware archtleclure

principals that -will allow future scalability for
additional data,

1.2.11.4.7. Meta dale management,
1.2.11.4.8. Data governance,'ar)d

1.2.11.4.9. Creating a system of consent and euthortaatlon so
that protectf^ health Information, Mbstsnce use
disorder treatme.nt information can be obtained, as
r>eeded. and revocations can be tracked.

1.2.11.5. The Oepartment recognizes that a modem and contemporary'
Information system is required to support the Department's
response to the Opioid Crisis and irtiprovlng Oepartment
programs" efficiencies, effecllveness, outoomes'and quality of
service.

1.2.11.6. High-Levcl Functionality for the. Proposed System.

1.2.11.6.1.The proposed, system Is to have a DAP that
enables service levels, future upgrades,'

'  replacement, and augrnentalion -.ellowing the
system to be ihcrementalty modernized throughout
its life ^ah. Thia b required to enable the i^stem
to fii the future Department rieeds wlltiout a
complete replacement.

1.2.11.7. The proposed system will continue to scale'after the contract
completion to liKorporate future data sets. Future systems
that wUi be Integrated Into the syaem ais lime end funding
permits will Include but not limited to:

1.2.11.7.1. Community Mental Health Services

1.2.11.7.2. iniclt'Drug Use Infectious Disease

1.2.11.7.3.ln}ury Prevenlion

1.2.11.7.4.,Public Health Home Visiting

1.2.11.7.5. United. Heallhcaie Facilities Discharge Data Set
(emergency department visits and Inpatlenl
discharges)

1.2.11.7.6. Naloxone Dbtiibution t>y Hubs
1.2.11.7.7. Human Services Programs (e.g.. SNAP. TANF)

1.2.11.7.8. BRFSS (Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System)

2Oie>64afftPP.201»-OPH9.1 S^ATAA
PBe«eorx
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1.2.11.7.9. YR8S (Youth Risk Behoviof Survey)/

1.2.11.7.10. NSDUH (National Survey on Drug Use end
Hcellh)

1.2.11.7.11. PRAMS .(PeflnelBl Risk Asaesament
Monitoring System)

1.2.11.7.12. Prescription Drug Monltorlno Program

1.2.11.7.13. New Hampshire HospKal Electronic Health
Records

1.2.11.7.14. ' Housing. Employrnont.Education

1.2.11.7.15. CrImlnalJuslice

1.2.11.7.16. Prevention end Harm Reduction Programs

1.2.11.7.17. SuWde Prevention

1.2.12. Contract Award

The State plans to execute a Nol to Exceed (NTE) S2.378.642
Contract as a result of this RFP to Include acquisition of nece^ry
hardware end softvrare to meet the delherables of the proposed
system. If sn award Is made. It shiall be made based upon evaluation
of the submitted PropoMis In accordance with the review process
outlined in Section 5: P/oposal Evaluation Process below. The award
will be based upon crtterta. standards, and weighting identified In this
RFP. The award may be awarded to a single or multiple,vendors
based upon evaluation of the submitted proposals.

1.2.13. Non-Excluslye Contract

Any resulting Contract from this RFP will be a Non-Exclusive
Contract. The Slate resenres the right, at rts discretion, to retain other
Vendors to provide any of the Services or Oeliverables identified
under this procurement or .make an award by item, part or portion of
an liem, group of Hems. Of total Proposal. The Contractor shall hot be
responsible for any delay, ad, or omission of such other Contractors,
except that the Contractor shall be responsible for any delay, act. or
omission of the other Contractors If such delay, ad. or omission is
caused by or due to the fault of the Contractor.

2O1S>04SmpP-201S-0FMS-1SOATAA
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11 a Corilract Is awarded. Hie Vendor mual obtain wriltco concent from
the State before any public ani^ouncement or news release Is Issued
pertaining ̂ to ar>y Coritract award. Such pemilssJon. at a minimum
win be dependent upon approval of the Contract by Governor end
Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire. A 'Contract award
i.s contingent on epproval by the Governor and Executive Council.

1.3. . Contrect term

Time Is of the easence In the performance of a Ver>dor's ohiiostinns
under the Contract. ^

1.3.1. The Vendor shall be fully prepared to commence work within 10 days of
conlrBct approval by tho G4C fun execution of tho Contract by the
partlea, "and the receipt of required governmental apprbvals. Indudlng,
but not limited to. Governor and Execullve Council of the. State of Now
Hampshire approval CEffectlve Date*}.

1.3.2. The Vendor's Inllial term will begin on the Effective Date end extend
through August. 31. 2019. The term-may be extended up to four (4)
yeam fExlehded Term*) at the aole option of the State, subject to the
parties pdor wrtften agreement on applicable fees for each extended
term, up to but not beyond AUGUST. 31.2023.

1.3.3. Tho Vendor .Shan commence work upon Issuance of a Notice to
Proceed by the State.

1.3:4. The Sbte does r\ot require the VerxJor to commerice. work prior to the
Effective Date; however. If the Vendor cdmmendes work prior to the
Effective Date and. a Nollce to Proceed, such work shall be perfprmed
at the sola ntk of the Vendor. In the event that the Contract does not
t>ecome effective, the State-shall be under no obligatJon to pay the
Vendor for any costs Incurred or Services performed- however. If the
Contract becdmes effective, all .costs Incurred prior to the EITective
Date shall be paid under the terms of the Contract.

1.3.5. Contract Negollattons and Unsuccessful Bidder Nollce.

1.3.5.1. If a Vendor is selected, the State Will notify the- selected
Vendor In writing of their selection and the Stale's desire to
enter Into contract discw^Ipns. UriUi the Stale successfully
completes discussions vnth the selected Vendor, all submitted
Proposals remain eligible for selection by the Stale. In the
evenl contract discussions .are unsuccessful with the selected
y®r)dor. the evaluation team may recommef>d anolher
Vendor.

2D1»A4SmFP.301 MATAA
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1.3.5.2. In accordance with New Hampshire Statutes "Chapter ^l-
G:37-a. no intonmatlon shat) be available to the puhtlc, the-
membera or the general court or Its GtafT, notvvtihslandinQ the^
provfelona of RSA chapter 9t-A: Access -to G6vemment»l
Records end MftOngs. concerning epecfric responses to this
RFP. from the time the RFP Is made public unli) the Coniract
Is actually ewardc^. In order lo protect the (nlegriry of the
putjilc procAjremchi procen. This meens unsuccessful
Vendors shall not be notified untli after the. Governor and

Executive Coundi have approved the resulting Contract. No
Information can be provUed lo non-selectcd Vendor until eftbr
Contracts are awarded, at which lime non-selected applicants
may submit a written request for rnore information obdul the
reasons for not being selected and recommendations that
may make future applications more effective. Such requests
are r>ot considered appeals. Once an appUcsrit has
submitted a letter, (he Stale will attempt (b accommodate
auch requests within a reasonable time.

1.3.6. VENDOR ETHICS

From the time this RFP is published until a contract Is awarded, no bidder
shaO offer or give, directly or Indirectly, any gift, expend reimburiement. or
honorarium, as defined by rsa is-a to any elected official, public offictal.
public employee, oonstituttonal offidal. or tamify member of any suchpffidai
or employee who will select, evaluate, or award the RFP. Any "bidder that
violates this section ehall be subject to prosecution for an offense under rsa
<h'0:2. Any bidder who has been convicted of an offense based on conduct in
violation of RSA2i.G:3e. which has not been annuOed, or who Is subject to o
pending crimlnai cftarge for such an offense, shall be disqualified from
bidding on this RFP and every such bidder shall be disquailOed from bidding
on eny RFP or simitar request for submission Issued by eny stale agency.

1.4. Subcontractors

1.4.1. The Vendor shall identify all Subcontractors to tie provided to deliver
required Services sut^ect to the terms end conditions of this RFP,
Including but not limited to. In Appendix H; $fete of Ailaw Hompsfiln
rernis end Condflfons, end Appendix H-25; General Contract,,
Requirements herein.

1.4.2. The Vendor shall remain wholly responsible lor pedormenoe of the
entire Contract regardless of whether a Su^ntractor b used. The
State wUi consider the Vendor to tie the sola point of contact with
regard to aD contraduat matters, including payment of any and all
charges resulting from any Contraci.

201PO«smFP-20lS>DPHS.1POATAA
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2. SCHEDULE OF EVENTS .
The following table provldea the Schedule of Events lor this RFP through Governor
end Coundl approval end Notice to Proceed.

EVENT DATE TIME

RFP released to Vendors (on or about) Qct.^ 16.2018 12:00 pm

Notification to the Stale of the number of
representatives sttending the (Mandatory or
Optional) Vendor Conference

Oct. 23. 2018 2:00 pm

(Mar>datory or Optlorwl) Vendor Conference:
lociatlon idenlifled In SectlorS 4.3: vie'ndor
Conference

Oct. .18. 2018 9:00 am

Vendor Inquiry Period ends (final biquWes due) Nov. 5,2018 2:00 pm ..

Final State responses to Vendor inquiries Nov. 13. 2018 2:00 prn

Final date for Proposal submission Dec. 10. 201.8 2:00 pm

Vendor Prcaenlalion S Oerno (2 hours) dec. 17 6;30am

VendorPresentallon S Demo (2 hours) bee. 17 ■1:00 pm

Vendor-Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Dec. 18. 8;^ em

Selection (Notification Dec: 19 10:00 em

3, SOFTWARE, REQUIREMENTS AND DELiVERABLES
3.1. Software

.  Each Proposal must present Software that can fully aupport the required
functionality listed in Appendix C; Systsm Re<juiroments eod Oe//vare6/es.

■3.2. Requirements
3.2.t. AppendH B: Minimum Standards for Proposals-Cofisidaratioh,

compliance with System requirements, use of proposed
<COTS/SAAS> Software. Vendor Implementation experience, end
proposed Project Team.

201»O43rRf^P.201»-0PHS*1M)ATAA
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3.2.2. "Appendix C; System Roquinments end Deliverebles, for .scope of
wortt, requirements and OelNerst^les.

3.2.3. Appendbc 0: Topics for Mendetory Nerredve Responses tot Software,
technical. Services and Project Management topics.

3.2.4. Appendix E.-.Sfantfarrfs tor Describing Vendor Ooa//ffcatfons lhcludlr>g-
Vendor corporate quaBflcations. team organization end .key etarr.
Pr^e.ct Manager, and other key staff candidates' quallflcatlona.

3.3. Deliverables

The state classifies Deliverables Into three (3) catcgbriiEis; Written Deliverables,
Software Denverables, and Non-Software Oeltverables. Pricing arKt scheduling
information requirements for these.Delfverabfes are provided in Appendix F: P/idng
Worksheets. A set of required Oeltverables as well as a list of Requirements (or
these Deliverables is deteiled In Appendix ,C:, System Rolju/rema'nfs end
Deliverables. Appendix D: Topics for Mendetory fiarrative Responses soUdla
responses, which wll) expound on the Vendors' undertianding of the
'Implementation' proce^. the manner of Service delivery and experience wtth
airnWat projects related to the Software, fechnicel Senrlces. end Project
Managerhent topics.

4. INSTRUGTIONS

4.1. Proposal Submission. Deadline, and Location Instructions
4.1.1. Proposals submitted In response to this RFP must be received by the

Department, no later than the lime and dale specified, in Action 2:
Scftedu/d ofEvsn/s. Proposals must be addressed to:- • - •

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Health and Human Services

c/o Brian Owens

129 Pleasant SI.

CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03301

4.1.2. Cartons containing Proposals must be dearly marired as follows:

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

beparlment of Health end Human Services

RESPONSE TO

OHHS RFP 2019-043mFP.20l9-DPHS-19-OATAA

201 a-OiurRFP.2019.DPHS-1 UATAA
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4.1.3. Lrte submissions will not b« accepted .and will remain unopened.
Delivery of the Proposals shsll^ at the Vendora' expend. The time
of receipt shall be considered when a Proposal has been officially
documented by the Department, in accordance with Its established'
policies, as having been received at the location desigr^alo.d above.
The Slate accepts no responsibility for misiabeled mall. Any damoge
that may occur due to shipplrtg shad be'the Vendor's responsibility.

4.1:4. Vendo'rs are permitted to submit only one (1) Proposals) In' response
io this RFP.

4.1.5. The State reserves the right to reject any and all Proposals and to
waive informalities and minor Irregularities In Proposals received and to
accept any portion of a Proposal or all Kerns bid If deemed In the be^
Interest of (he Secretary to do so.

4.1.6. All Proposals submitted In resfMnse to this RFP must consist of:

4.1.6.1. One (!) original and seven (7) clearly Idcntifled copies df the
Proposal, including el) required attachments,

4.1.6.2. One (1) copy of the Proposal TransmitteJ Form Loftor
(described In Section 4.18.2: Trensmittel Fom Litter, herein)
shall be signed by an official autterlzed to legatly bind the
Vendor and shall te marited 'ORIGIffAL.*

4.1.6.3. One (1) etecironic copy on USB Flash Drive in MS WORD
format.

4.1.7. The original and all copies shall be .bound separately, deliv.ered in
'sealed containers, and permanently marked as indicated ab^e. A
Vendor's diaclosune or distribution of its Proposal other than io the

• State will t}e grounds br disquaiincation.

rhq cost Propoal must-be'labei.ed.clearly'and Maied.Mparately from the'
naln Proposal. "Each cost P'rot>osa'l_"(6ne ,'(11 orlQlnal ar^'^ven fTi coolea
nust be bound seDaraielv.>r^

4.2. Proposal Inquiries
4.2.1. All inquiries concerning this RFP, including but not limited to, requeets

for dariflcations, questions, and any changes to the RFP, shall be
emailed, citing the RFf' title. RFP number, page, sediori. and
paragraph and submitted to the following RFP Stale Point of Contact:

Brian Owens

Department of Health and Human Services

mB^SmFP'SOId'DPHd'IfrOATAA
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129 Plessan) St.

Concord. NH 03301

Telephone; 603.271-9634

Email: 6RIAN.OWENSQOHHS.NH.GOV

4.2.2. During the Vendor Inquiry Period (see Section 2: Schedule of Events)
Vendors ere encoureged to eubmll queetlona via email; however, the
State assumee no liability .lor assuring accurate/complete emaU
transmission/receipt and la not responsible to ecknowtedge receipt.

•4.2.3. Inquiries must be received by the RFP State Point ol Contact (see
above) no later than the conclusion of the Vendor Inquiry Period (see
Section 2: Scho'duh of Evenft). inquirtes received later than the
concludon ol the Vendor inquiry Period shall not be considered
property submitted and may not be considered.

4.2.4. The Stale' intends to issue olAciai responses to properly submitted
inquirtes on of before the date spe'cined" Iri Section 2: Schoduie of
Evonts: however, this-date may.be subject lo change et the Stale's
discretion. The State may consolidate and/or paraphrase questions for
Sufficiency arid dorily. The State rnay. et Us-discretion, emend this

,  RFP or) Its own initiative or In response to issues fabed by inquiries, as
it deems appropriate. Oral statements, represcniatldns. darill'csttons,
or modifications concerning the RFP shall not be bind.ing upon the
Slate. Offidal responses will ̂  made in writing and post'ed as en
addendum to the Papartmenl.of Administrolivc-Scrylces website.

4.2.5. Restriction of Contact \Mth State Ernployees

From the dete ol relc'ase of this RFP until an award Is made and ennourwed
regarding (he selection ol a Vendor, ell communication' with pe'rMnnel
employed by or under Contrsd wrUi Ihe State regarding Ihis RFP- is
forbidden unless first approved by the RFP State Point of Contact Usied in
Sectton 4.2; Proposd Inquuios. Statc employcos have been directed npl (o
hold conferences and/or discussioris coricerhlng this RFP with any Veridor
during the selection process, unless otherwise authorized by Ihe RFP Stele
Point of Contact. • '

4.3. Vendor Conference

4.3.1. A non-mandatorv Vendor Conference will be held at the .following
location on the date and at Ihe lime tdentified in Section 2: Schedulo of
Events;

bepartment of Heaflh and HumanlServlces

H29 Plea8anl St.'

»ieO4VRFP-201»-0PHS-1»4}ATAA
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4.3.2. Alt Vendors who Intend lo submit Prppoaals are encouraged to attend
the Vendor Conterence. Attendance, by teleconfererKe Is pemitted.
Conference numbers will be erhailed to reglstrahls u^n request.
Vendors are requested to RSVP vis email by the date Identified In
Section 2: Schodu/e ct Evsnte. Indieating lhe number of individuals who
wit) ettend the Vendor Conference. Vendors are ellovnd to send e
rhaxirrium number of 2 representatfves.

4.3.3. Vendors will have an o'pportunity to ask questions about the .RFP end
the Stale will make a reasonable attempt to answer questions II deems
appropriate. Questions may include, wtthoul limitation, a request for
clarirtcation of the RFP; a-request for changes lo the RFP; suggestions
or changes to the RFP that coutd lmprbve the RFP corhpclitlpn or lower
the offered price.: and to Review any applicable Oocumenlation.

4.3.4. Vendors rhust email Inquiries el-leasi twenty'four (24) hours prior to the
Vendor Conference. No responses will be given priorjo the Vendor
Conference. Oral answers will not be binding on the State. The State's
nnaj response to Vendor inquiries and any requested changes to terms
and oondltbns ralMd during the Vendor Inquiry Period win be posted to
the website t>y the date speclHed as the final State responses to
Vendor inquiries as specllled in Section 2: Schodufe of .Events.
Vendors are respor^sible for any costs asso.claled wllh Qtter>dlng the
Vendor Conference.

4.4. Alteration of RFP

The original RFP document is on file with the State -of New Hampshire,
Department of Administrative Services. Vendors ere provided an electronic
version of the RFP. Any alteration lo this RFP or any file associated with this
RFP is prohibited. Any such char>ges may resuR in a Proposal beir>g rejected.

4.5. .RFP Addervtum

The State reserves the right lo emend this RFP at its discretion, prior to (he
Proposal submisslori deadline. Any addendurn Issued In response to the RFP wfl)
be posted to the Department of Administrative Services website, in the event of
an Addendum to this RFP, the State, at its scle discretion, may extend the
Proposal submission deadDne, as it deems appropriate.

4.6. Non>Colluslon

The Vendor's signature on a Proposal submitted In response to this RFP
guarantees that the prices, terms and conditions, and Serv'icas quoted have bean
established without collusion with other Vendors and vrilhout effort to preclude the
State from obtaining (he best possble competitive Proposal.

20ie4)4SrRPP.2O1»'OPHS.ia4>ATAA
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4.7. Validity" of Proposal

Propoaala muol be valid for one hundred and oichty (tBO) days following the
deadline for submiesion of Proposals fn Section 2: Schedule 0/Events or until the
Efiertlve Date of any resulting Contract.

4.8. Property of Iho Stale

'  A" received In response to this RF,P shall-become the properly of the
Slate and will not be returned to the Vendor. Upon Contract award the State
reserves the right to use any Inlomialion presented In any Proposal.

4.9. ConfldontiaUty of.a Proposal-
A Proposal must remain .confidential until the Effective bate of any resulting
Contract as a resuH of this RFP. A Ver^dor's disciosure or distribution of
Proposals.otherthan to the Stste wlll be grounds for diaquaiiricallon.

4.10. PuWlc" Disclosure

4.10.1. Subject to applicable law or regulations, the content-of each Vendor's
Proposal shall become public information upon the EfTectiva Date of
any resulting Contract.

4.10.2. Any information submitted as part of a response to this Request for
Proposal (RFP) may be subject to pubilc dtaciosure under.RiSA chapter

Access fb Govemmentel Records end'Meetlngs. in addition In
accordance with RSA chapter ?t.fa-a7- Hnehda! JnformBtlon
Regarding Requests for Bids end Proposals., any Contract entered Into
as a result of this RFP will be nrtade acce^lbie to the public online via

'  IT® NH moilfMM f^h.Qov/frenabarenthhAAccordingly. buslr>ess flnandal Information and' proprietary Information
such 88 trade secrets, business end finandals models and forecasts,
and proprietary formulas may be exempt from public disdo-sure under

^ BSA chaPteh<^^.-AS. tv: Exemp&OAs.'- lf you believe any inforrnalion
^bmltled in response to a Reque^ for' Proposal, bid' or

Information .should be kept confidential as flnandal or prt^etary
Information; you must 6pecifk:alty identify that Information In a tetter to
the agency, and shouW marWstamp the materials as such. Marking of
fhe entire Proposal or entire sections of the Proposal fetp. prtdng) as
confidential win neither be' accepted nor honored. Notwithstanding any
provision of this RFP to the contrary, Vendor pricing win bd subject to
disclosure upon approval of the Contract by Governor and Council.

2010-043mFP-201»-DPHS-1bOATAA
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4.1,0.3. Genera"y. each proposal shall baoome puWic informalion. upon Ihe
approval of Governor and Coundl of the resuWnfl Contract, as
determined by the Slate.,Including but not (imfled to. RSAchaotarfli.A-
Access ro Govtmmtntgl'Records end Meednps (Right to Know Law).
The Stale wlli endeavor lo maintoln the confidentiality of portions of tlx
Proposal that are clearly and propcdy marked confldenUai. If-e request
la rrxde to the Stale to view portions of a Proposal that the Veridor has
property ery) desrly marKed conndential. Ihe Stale wiO notify (he

-  Vendor of the request and of tha date and the State plans to releesa
the records. A deslgnaUon by the Vendor .of Information it believes
exempt does rwt have the effect of rhaklrrg such Informalion exempt.
The Stale will determine the Information .11 believes Is properly
exempted from disclosure. By submitting a Proposal, Vendors agree
that unless the Vendor obtains o couri order, el Its 'sole expense,
enfolning the release of the requested Information, Ihe .State may

' release the requested fnfoimation on the dele specified in the Staters
riotice y^out.any' liability to the Vendors.

4.11. Securily

4.11.1. The State must ensure that appropriate levels of security are
Implemented and malnteined in order (o proled the. Integrity and
reliability of Its InlormaUon Technolo^ resources, InformaUoh, and
services. Stale resources, information, and services must be available
on an ongoing basis, with the eppropilato Infrastructure and security
controls to ensure business continuity and saieguard State networlis, ■
Systems and Date.

\

4.11.2. The Statis will evaluate the degree to which the proposed System Is
designed and architected to ensure trie confidentiality and integrity of
its valued asset. Oats.

4.12. Non-Commitment
t  ■ ■ .

Notwithstanding any" other provision of this RFP. this RFP does not commit the
Slate to award a Contract. Th'e State rasarves the right, at He sole, dlscration, tO'
rc)ecJ any and" all Proposals, or any portions thereof, et any time:"to cancel this
RFP; and to soDcH new Proposals under a new acquisition process.

4.13. Proposal Praparalion Cost \

6y eubmlHing a Proposal, a Vendor agrees (hat in no event shall the Stale bo
either responsible for or held liable for any costs Incurred by e Vendor in the
preparalion of or In connection with the Proposal, or for work performed prior to
the Effective Date ofa resulting Contract.

4.14. Oral Presentations/Interviews and Oiscuesion

^i«43rRFP.201 e-DPHS-l frOATAA
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The State re8e(v.e8 the right to re,quire Vendors to meKc ore! preeentationa of their
PropOMle end/or to make available for oral presentatlona/lntervlewa the IT
conaullania proposed to inSplament the COTS/SAAS applicatloh. Ail co&ls
asaodated with oral presentations/lnteivlews shall be borne' .entirely by the
Vendor. Vendor© may be requedod to provide demonstraltona of their proposed
Systems 86 partoflhairpresa.ntatlons.

4.15. Required Contract Terms and Conditions

8y submllling .a Proposal, the Vendor egrees that the State of New-Hampshire
terms ar>d cond'rtions. contained In Appendix H: Sfafe of Now Hampshlro .Terms
'end Conditions herein, shell form the basis of'any Contract resutting from this
RFP. In the event of any conflict between the State'a ternis'and cohdHlohs and
any portion of the Vendor's- Proposal, the Stale's terms and conditions shall take
precedence, and supersede any and all such conflicting terms and conditions
contained In the Vendor's Proposal.

4.16. Proposal Format

Proposals should follow the foilowirig format:

4.16.1.1. The Propoaal should be provided In a three-ring binder.

4.16.1.2. The Proposal should be printed on white paper wKh
dimensions of 0.5'by 11 Inches with right end loft margins of
one (1) inch.

4.16.1.3. The Proposal should also be submitted electrbnlcajly via CD.
4.16.1.4. The Proposal should use Times New Roman font wtth a size

no smaller than eleven (1V).

4.16.1.5. Each page of the Proposal should include e page number and
the number of total pages and Identification of the Vendor In

• the page footer.

'4.16.1.6. Tabs should separate each section of the Proposal.

4.16.1.7. Exceptions for paper and foni sizes are perriilsslble. for:
graphical exhibits, which nuy be printed on white paper with
dimensions of 11 by 17 inches; and material.ln appendices.

4.17. PropoMi Organization

Proposals ̂ ould adhere to the foUowIng outline and should not include Items not
identified in the outline.

-V

4.17.1. Cover Page

•4.17.2. Transmittal Form teller

4.17.3. Table of Contents

»ie^MSmFP-201»-DPKS.ie4)ATAA
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Dtta Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

DHHS . RFP 2019-0O/RFP-2019-0PHS.19-0ATAA

4.17.4. Section I: Exocutiva Summary
4.17.5. Section II-. Gloaaory of Tcrmo and Abbrevlaltons

4.17.6. Section III; Reaponsea.lo Requirement® and Dellverablea

4.17.7. Section IV: Nanative Responses

4.i'7.8. Section V; Corporate Ooolincattonfl

.4.17.0. SecUon VI: QuallflcaUonaof key Vendor stalT

4.17.10. Section Vll: Coat Proposal

SecUon VIII: Copy of the RFP arxl any signed .Addendum (a) -
xrequ/rerf/n odg/nalPropose/orriy>

4.17.12. SecUon IX; Appendix

4.18. Propoaal.Content

4.18.1. CdverPage .

4.18.1.1. Tha first paga ol the Vandor'a Proposal should be. a cover
page oonlalning the following text;

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

RiESPONSe TO OHHS RFP 2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19.0ATAA
DATA-ANALYTICS PLATFORM FOR OPIOID CRISIS

4.18.1.2. Tha covet page should also Include the Vendor'a name,
contact person, contact lelephorte number, address, city,
State, zip code, fax numtxr, ar^ email address.

4.18.2. Tranamittal Form Letter

The Vendor must submit signed Trsnsmiltal Form Letter with their response
using the Trsnsmittal Form Letter Template provided herewith. Any
electronic altcislion to this Transmfttal Form Letter is prohibited. Any such
changes may resuil In a Proposal being rejected.

Rome/nderof fft/a page Intentloholly l«n bl^nk

201S4MSrRFP.2D1 ft-OPHS-1 SOATAA
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Data. Analytics'PfBtfortn'ror OpIeU Crisis

OHHS > RFP 2&1fl^yRFP-2019:OPHS.19^ATAA

Siale ol'ffew.Hampshife Proposal Yrensmrttal Form letter,

Company
Name

Addrasa

To; NH DHHS Slate Polnl of Contad: BRIAN OWENS

Telephone 60St271-9S34

Em^alt^BRIAN■OWENS^QHHS■nh■Oo•v•
RE: Proposal Invllalton Name: DATA ANALYTICS PLATFORM FOR OPIOID CRISIS

Proposal Number: 20l9-043/RFP-20t9-OPHS-19-OATAA
Proposal Due,Date and Time: <MONTH- DAY- YEAR> AT"<TIM£>

Dear .Sir:
Company Name: ^ ^ hereby onora to sell to the State of New
Hampshire the Services indicated In RFP NH OHHS RFP 20lfl.OA3/RFP.20l9.0PHS.t.»
DATAA DATA ANALYTICS PLATFORM FOR OPIOID CRISIS at (he pr1ce(S) quoted In
Vendor Response Section VII: Cost Pmposai, and Appendix F: Pricing WoriiSf>90(s, In
complete accordance with all oondlilons of this RFP and ell Spectncetlona set forth in the
RFP and in the State of New Hampshire Terms and CondKlons ouUlnod In RFP Appendix
H: Sfflfe of Now Homp^ird Terms end Conditions.

Company. Slgnor; • is authorized to legally
obligate
Company Name: .

We attest to the (act (hat:

The compeny has reviewed end agreed to be bound by eD RFP terms and condilio'rts
including bid not limited to Appendix H; Stote of Now Hompshin forms and Conditions,
vrhlch shall form the basis of any Contract resutting from this RFP; No new terms and
conditions have been added and no existing terms and conditions have boon deleted In
this RFP Proposal.

The Proposal is effective for a period of 180 daye or until the Effective Dale of any
resulting Contmct.

201»^4SmFP.201 a-DPHS.1 MATAA
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1

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Oepsrtment of Hoall^ anid Human Services
Osts AAalytlcs Pletform for OpIoW Crisis

•  OHMS » RFP 3019-043/RFP-3Q19.DPHS.19-OATAA

The prtcea quoted In the Pfopoeal were established wlihout coltuslon with other
eligible Vendors end without eflort to preclude "the State of New Hampshire from obtalnino
ihe best poaslblo competitive price; and

The Vendor has riead and Included a copy of RFP.2019-043/RFP.20t9-DPHS-19^
OATAA and any eubaequerit signed Addendum (a).

Our ofTlcidI point of contact is

TWO-

Telephone, Email

Aulhorized Signature Printed

Authorized Signature

201 a-(M3m^P.30l»-OPHS-1 a^ATAA
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
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4.1.6!3. Table of Contents

, The Vendor must provide e lable of contents with comespondiag pege
numbere relating to He Proposal.- The tat>le of contents musl cdrifonnn to the
outline provided In Sectiot) 4.17: Proposal O/gan/zaffon. but should provide
detail, e.g.. numtTorlng. level, of detail.

4.16.4. Section I: Executive Summary

The execi/ttve summary, vihlch must not exceed nvo (5) pages, must Wenilfy
how the Vendor satisfies the minimum standards for consideration, which are
described In Apperidix 8: Minimum Standards for Proposal Considaration, to
this Reiquest for Proposals. The executive summary will also provide an
overview of the Vendor's proposetJ Solution and Setvloes. Vendors are
encouraged to highlight those factors that .they believe distinguish their
Proposal.

4.16.5. Seclion II: Glossary of Terms arM Abbrevtstlons

The Vendor must provide a glossary of all terms, ecronyms. and
ebtirevletions used in Its Proposal.

4.10.6. Section III: Responses to System Requirements and'DeHverebles

4..ie.6.l.System requirements are provided \n Appendix C: Systom
Raqulromentsand Dalivorables.

4.16.6.2. Using the 'response tables In Appendix C: Systom
Ro<julronwnts and Doflvardbles, the Vendor must document
the abiltty to meet the Requirements and Deliverabloe of this
RFP.

4.16.7. Section IV: Narrative Responsee

Section IV solidls narrative responses describing the Software. Technical.
Services and Project Mariagement topics defined for this RFP Project!
Appendix D: Topics for Mandatory Nafradvo Responses !s organized Into
sedJons, which correspond to the.different deliverables end espects of the
scoring process of the Proposal. Discussion of each topic must begin on a
new page.

.4.16.6. Section V; Corporate Qua.Bfications

Section V should provide corporate quallflcaibns of all firms proposed to
particlpale In the Project. .Specific Information to bo provided is described In
Appendix E: Standards for Dascrlblng Vandor Qualifications • Section E-1:
Raquifod Information on Corporolo Qualilfcotions.

4.16.9. Section VI: Qualifications of key Vendor staff

S«iSmFP-201 S-OPHS-I MlATAA
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
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OetB'AnsiyOn.Ptstformror OpIoU Crisis

DHHS > RFP 2010^4yRFR-2019-OPHS-19:OATAA

This Proposal secJton ,mu»l be used to provWo required InformatJon on Key
.Vendor slafl. 'Spedflc Information lo be provided Is desalbed ln Appendix E:
Stenderds fdr • DoiCflbing Vendor QOeH/lcadons - Sections: E-2: Toem
0/pen/Mtfon end DesigneOon of Key Vendor Stett. E-3: Cendlddtes for
Project Maneger, artd E-4: Can^detes for Key Vendor Staff Rotes.

4.t8.t0.. Section VII: Cod Proposal

The Cost Proposal must describe the proposed ood of the Vendor Proposal
based-on and refleded bythe Inclusion of the completed tables listed in
AppendiK F: Pricing Worksheets.

NOTE: Secd'on VII Cost Proposal, must become public information end as
such shell not be mede confidential or proprietary. Proposals subrntled with
ell or pert of the Section Vll lebeled confidential or proprietery shell not be
cdn^dorod response end shell not be eccepiad.
4.18.11. Section Vlli: Copy of the RFP erid any signed Addendum (a)

NOTE: Required In ortginai Proposal only.
4.18.12,. SECTION IX: APPENDIX- This section provided for extra

materials as referenced In Appendix D: Topics for Mandetory Nerrotive
Responses such as Product Ulcrolufo. Ad. Hoc/Federal Reporting.
Interface Stendards. Testing (For UAT Plan) arid Status Meetings and

• Reports.

Remainder of this page tntenVor}afty left blank
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
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OstB Anaiytici.aiBtformror.OpMd Criils

DHHS • RFP 20194)43/RFP-20190PHS.19.0ATAA

5. PROPOSAL EVALUATION PROCESS

5.1. Scoring Pfopoaals
5.1..1. Each Pfoposel will be evaluated and oonsidore.d with regard to the

Solution and Services proposed. quelincatidr)& of the Vendor and any-
Subcontractors, experience end-quellflcetlons of proposed candtdatee
end cost.

5.1.2. If the State, determines to make an award, the State will ̂ e an Intent
to award r>otJce to a Vendor based on .theM evaluations. Should the
State be unable to reach agreement the. selected Vendor during
Contrad discussions, the State may then undertake Contract
discussions with the second preferred Vendor and so on. Sutft
discus.stens may continue at the sole option of the Slate, until en
agreement .is reached, or all Proposals are rejected.

5.1.3. The Slate will use a flooring scale of 1000 points, which shall be
■applied to the Solution as e whole. Points svill be distributed aniong the
following factors;

.  ' . 5.1.3.1. 200 points - Proposed Software Solution; '
5.1.12. 250 points - Vendor's Technical, Service and Project

Management Experience;
5.1.3.3. too points - Vendor Company: .
5.1.3.4. 200 points - StoffirSg Quallflcations;
5.1.3.5. 250 points - Solution Cost (Rales and Pricir>g);'and
5.1.3.6. 1000 points-Total Possible Score.

5.2. Rights of (he State, in Evaluatir^g Proposals
The Slate reserves the right to;

5.2.1.Consider arty source of Iriformation Including but not limited to: Stale
employees, tntemcl research and ratlrig egetKies.' in evaluating
Proposals;

5.2.2. Omil any planned evaluation step If, In the State'*8'view the step Is not
needed;

5.2.3. At Its sole discretion, reject any and all Proposals at any lime; and
5.2.4. Open Contract discussions with the second highest scoring Vendor, if

the State Is unable to reach an agreement on Contract terms with the
highest scoring Vendor.

5.3. Planned Evaluations

201»O«SntFP.2Q1 MPHS-1 frOATAA
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The State plane to use the following process;

5.3.1. InlHal screening:

5.3.2. Preliminary scoring of the Proponls;

5.3.3. Oral Intervlewa and product demoristrations; and

5.3.4. Final evaluellon of Proposals..

5.4. Initial Screening

The State, will conduct an Initlat acre.enlng step to verify Vendor compliance
with submlssioh requirements and to cohnrm that the Proposal satisnes the
conditions defined In Appendix B: Minimum Slonderds for Propose/
ConsidoreUon. A Proposal that fails to satisfy either submlssibn requirements
or miriirnurh standards may be rejected without further consideration.

'5.4.1. Preliminary Scoring of Proposals

.The State wID eslabli^ an evaluation team to Initially Koro Proposals and
conduct reference checks:

5.4.2. Oral tntenriews and Product Derfionstralions.

Preliminary scores from the Inltiai evaluation of (he Proposals will be used
to select Vendors to Invite to orel Interviews and product demonstrations.

5.4.2.1. The purpose of oral Ihlerviews end product demonstrations is
to clarify and expound upon infomiatlon pro.vided in the
written Pro^sals. Vendors ere prohibited frdrh elterlng the
basic substance of their Proposals during the oral interviews
and product demonstrations!

5.4.2.2. For eedi invited Vendor, the oral interview and product
demonstration* wll) be two (2) hours In length; A highly
structured agenda wiu be used for oral interviews end product
demonstrations to ensure siandard coverage of each invited
Vendor. Information gained from oraMntervlews end product
demonstrations will be used to refine scores assigned from
(he Initial review of (he Proposals.

5.4.3. Best and Flr\ai Offer

The Stale'will not be requesting a Best artd Final Offer.

5.4.4. Final Evaluation

201 S^amFp.201 MPH5-1M7ATAA
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The Stale will conduct nrxpi evehiationa aa a culmlnallon of Ihe entire process
of reviewing Vendo.r Proposals and Information gathering. Reference and
background checks will bo made for flnatisi or finalists as appropriale. After
making a preliminary determlnolion of award or awards, (ha Slate reeenrea
Ihe righl to conduct silo visi|e to e Vendor location and/or government aitefa)'

.  thai utilizes the Vendor-Software.

5.5. Scoring Oetali

The Stale will select a Vendor based upon the crlleria and dandards cbnlalncd In
ihlsRFP.

5.5.1. Scoring of the Proposed Software Solulion

5.5.1.1. The Vendor's Proposed Software. Solution will be albcated a
maximurh wre of (200) polnls. The main purpose of this
section is to measure how well the Solutldn nieets -the
business needs of the Agency. The contribution of scoring
learn members representing all stakeholders will be critics! In
this section.

5.5.1.2. Factors Indude but are not limited to:

5.5.1.3. yerxlors must include a proposed .architecture for the DAP,
which inlcgrales da la from apuroe systems and-meels. or
exceeds, the foUowing minimal requirements;

,  5.5.1.3.1. Provides a framework for organlzallon of data.
informallori marwgement and technology systems
required (o build and impiemenl the system,

5.5.1.3.2. Allows for data components of (he .architecture lb
Include Internal and external sources of structured
and unstructured data users require to analyze the
oploid crisis.

5.5.1.3.3.. Includes data integration,, data cleansing ar>d the
development and implementalibn of data
dimensional rules.

5.5.1.3.4. Describes ihe conceptual and logical technology
components required to prqserrt information to
users and enable thenvto analyze the data and its
Impacts.

5.5.1.3.5. Allows for the ability to drill dov^ on report data to
varying layers of detail.

5.5.1.3.6. Allow for the extraction of patterns and knovdedge
from large amounts of data,

20 i »^.yRFP.201S.DPHS-1 M)ATAA
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5.5.1.3.7.. Provide predictive analysis, based upon data.

5.5.1.3.6. Provides browser-baMd solution (o suppod ail
major browsers.

5.5.1.4. Soflware Architacture-

5.5.1.4.1.. Consider the follovs^r>o slatl^lce and growtn
assumptions as baseline requiran^nts (or the
forrnulatlon of their proposal to the State and sizing
of all technical elements (e.g.. servers', storage,
networtdnp,. software) that are required to deliver
the system to the stale.

5.5.1.4.2. Specify all equipment (if sny) required for the
development and operations of the solutions, and
requirements defined in this RFP.. The equipmerrt
will be corhphsed of in'dut^ty standard arid madiiy
available componenls. Define all requirements and
provide a Bill of Materials for all Hems that will be
ordered and implemented upon review end
agreement by the Department

5.5.1.4.3. The overall infra^ructufe and equipment must be
sized in accordance with planned use arxJ be
inclusive of all' hardware,'storage, rwtwort^ing,
backup/restore, database, file system, monitora
and other Hems as required to comprehensively
support development and or>goii>g operations for
ail required environments.

S.S.t.5. AppllcaUon - <n6TE; (s there a user group for the.
application? How long has it been In 'operation? What Is Ho
market share? is cost .'of upgrade shared by user groups or
the sole responslbiliiy of the Stale? Is this Inctuded With the
co^ of Software Maintenance? How are future upgrades
determined? These and other factors'wlll help the State to
understand the costs and opportunities of using this .SofN^re
in the future.. > •

5.5.1.6. Features - <NOTE: How well doea the SotuUoh do the things
the System needs to do? >

5.5.1.7. Compatibility with Slate Systems - <NOTE: The degree to
wNch the System'uses. technologies similar to other State
systems, ease of System modtflcalion, integration and date
storage. >

201 MATAA
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5.5.1.8. User priendiiness/Usattllity and Efficiency •> <NOTE: Kcnv
qulcldy can users perforrn a needed (aeir? How easy (s it to
ieem, Is It Intuitive? Is Its hevlgetldn end Inlerface simiiar to

' other Sofhvsre uaed? How sl'eep is the learning curve? >

5.5.1.9. Crlieria for these scores will be found In but ere not.limlte'd to:

5.5.1.9.1. Proposal Section III: Responses to Requliremenis
and Oelfverablea

5.5.1.9.2. Anachmenl C*2: Requirements <NOTE:
particulerty business ro'qulrement8>

S.S.V.9.3. Proposal Section IV: Narrative Responses

5.5.1.9.4. Vendor Presentation and Demonstration

5.5.2. Scoring, of Vendor Technical, Service, and Project Management
Proposal

5.5.2.1. Vendor pro^sed Services will be allocated a maxtrriOrh ̂ re
of (260) points. <NOTE: In this section the State wDl score
the technical merits of how the' Vendor proposes to-carry out
the fmpiemenlation and maintDln the Solution. The
Implementation of the Solution wHI require (he Vendor tO
custdmtzo o'f oonfigure the. applicatloh to- meet (he
requirements of (he State, monitor and ensure Its operation
throughout (he Warranty Period and. If malnlenance is to be
provided, to be a partner In the Solution's operation
throughout its useful, life. Technical details of the System,
administrative procedures, how the Vendor manages Its
team, the Prefect and the technical envlronmeni wlb be
crfticel. How compatible the Vendor's procedures end
technologies are with the Stale contribute to an' assessment
of risk both In the short and long tern).>

5.5.2.2. Factors include but ere.not limited to:

5.5.2.3. Protection, of Data - <NOTE: The de^ee to which
continuous operations are Insured against unexpected
problems. >

5.5.2.4. Compatibility with State IT Expertise and Training
Approach - < NOTE: What Is the ilegree to .which the
Sydem uses technologios which may be supjxirled by Stale
pereonAel.>

201frA4amFP-20ia'OPHS'1PdATAA
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5.5.2.5. Project Execution - .< NOTE: Oo company procedure#
(acnitoto: communication with the State, the early discovery
and resolution of problems, efficient and effectlv'a operation
through Implementation ervl an eftedive support stAiciure of

• the Sydem.>

5.5.2.6. Project Managarnent -pompetance -. < NOTE:.
Admlnlslrptlva. managerhant quality control artd overslghl.^

5.5.2.7; Ongoing Operations - < NOTE: Pott warranty operation
and support.>

5.5.2.8. Criteria for these scores will be found in but are not limited to:

5.5.2.8.1,. Proposal Section III: Responses to Requirements
and Deliverables

5.5.2.8.2. .Prcpoaal Section IV: Narrative Responses

5.5.2.6.3. Attachrnont G-2: Requirements

5.5.2.8.4. Proposed Worlr Plan

5.5.2.8.5. References

5.5.3. Scoring of Vendor Company

5.5.3.1. Vendor Company qualiflcsllons will be allocated a maximum
score of (100). It mutt be established that the Vendor
Company Is capable , of carrying out the Project through
Implementation, the Warranty Period and the malnte'nance
period.

5.5.3.2. Factors Include but are not limited to: *

5.5.3.2.1. How long In business - <NOTE: A proven track
record of operation for a number of years that (he
company vrill conllnue to aupporl.tho. Sydem>.

5.5.3.2,2...How twfw years' expierience.with thif product
4^07B^DcrTwnttrated' compeief>c«'''in wortdng

with the proposed produciorTechndlO0y.>
5.5.3.2.3. Bench Strength and support structures -

<N0T6; The Slate will conader. the depth of
required technical ttdll within the comparTy as vra.tl
as the Vender's plan for knowledge transfer to
Siste 8tafr.>

\
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5.5.3.3.4. References - -<NOTe: The meaa^e of a
company's worth is more, accurate when made by
a third party thai has coHaboraled with Ihe Vendor
on a similar Pro|ect.>

5.5.3.2.5. Litigation - <N0T6; The relevance of
Invoh'cment of the oompony in illlgotlon win be*
consJderod.>

5,5,3.76. Financial Strength - <NOTE: Flnanda! strength
vrhen measured by fiKancial alalements or a rating
company is an indicallon of the" company's abiilly
to operate tong -lerm artd through unexpected
prob!efns.>

5.5.3.2.7. Crilerta for these scores wll be found In but ere not
limited to;

5.5.3.2.7.1. Proposal Section V: Corporate.
Qualifications

5.5.3.2.7.2. Vendor Presentations

5.5.3.2.7:3. References

5.5.3.2.7.4. Financial Information

5.5.4. Scoring of Vendor SlalTtng Qualincatlone

5.5.4.1. Vendor Staff must have the lrBlnir>g end experlenbe to
support the" Vendor companies plans to implement .and
support the System. Vendor Company-qualifications will be
aDocat^ a maximum score of (200)

S.5.4.2! Factors Include but are not limited to;

5.5.4.2.1. Staff Training - <NOTE; Staff must have relevant
.training to carry out the Project.>

5.5.4.2.2. Staff CerHncatfons — < NOTE: StsfT may require
specific CertlficaDon to support and configure
needed equipment and Sofhvsre.'>

5.5.4.2.3. Staff ExperlerKe - <Tr0lnlng end-certiricatbn is
Important but expertenco with simitar Projects will
be a major contributor to a smooth
lmplemenlatlon.>

»ia.04amFp.»ia.DPHS-iw)ATAA
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5.514.2.4. $i2e and composition of Vendor Team - <Are
there sufficient ststT resources end sufficient
quelincaitons end experience wDhln'the Vendor
icam lo carry out the Pro}ect?>

5.5.4.2.5. Crlierla for these scores will be found in but are not
limited to:

5.5.4.2.5.1. Proposal Section y: Corporate
Qualification

5.5.4.2.5.2. Proposal Section VI; Qualifications of Key
Staff

5.5.4.2.5.3. Vendor Presentations

5.5.4.2.5.4. References

5.5.5. Soortng the ̂ ftware Solution Cost

5.5.5.1. Vendor proposed Software Solution cost will be eBocated a
maximum score of (250) points. The Stete will consider itte
Implementation services costs, provided tn Tables F>1:
Aco'vfffflS/Oe//ver8fi/es/M//ssfonss Ptia'ng Wodtsheef. F-4:
Softwen Uctnsing. Me/nfenenoo. and Support. Pridng
Wprkshaal and. If opproprlale. F*5: Wab SIto Hodlng.
Malnlananca. and Supporr Pildng Workshaat. The cost
Information required in e Proposal Is.Intended to provide a
sound baste for comparlr^ costs.

<A/Ore; THE FOLLOWING FORMULA WILL BE USED TO ̂ ASSIGN
POINTS FOR CO$T$>

<NOTE: VENDORS COST SCORE- (LOWEST PROPOSED COST /
VENDOR S PROPOSED COST) TIMES

NUMBER OF MAXIMUM POINTS FOR SOLUTION COSTS DEFINED IN
SECTION 5.1: SCORING PROPOSALS.>

<NOTE: FOR THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORMULA. THE LOWEST
PROPOSED COST IS DEFINED AS THE LOWEST COST PROPOSED BY
A VENDOR WHO FULFILLS THE MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS.*

Romalnder of this page IntantlooaUy taft blank
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APPENDIX A: BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. A-1 Health.ar>d Human Services

1.1. Health and Human Sarvicea is reaponslbfe .for the hea'Kh, safety arid
well-being of the cltizena of New Hamt^l/e. OHHS. p'rovidee-aervlces (or
IndlvWuata, children, families end senters. end admlnlstem programs end
services such as mental health, devetopmcntal dIsatHlity. substance abuse.-
tod.public health.

1.2. The mission of the Health and Human Services is to Join communities and
families in providing opportunities for citizens to achieve heafth end
Independence

1.3. Project Qverylew/JustlBcatlon

■1.4. In addition to the Project Overview aecUon Inciuded In the Introduction the
Goels and Objectives for CORbi;
1.4.1. Impiemenl a' Data GoviBrr\ance and Artalytic Strategy to focus the .-r'.-

organizations resources (human and fundtng) to Increase the
availability of Information for informed decision making.

1.4.2. Automate er>d consoDdate disparate Information systems to provide
a single plaoe for the citizens of New Hampshire to visually obtain
(nfonnatlon surrounding the Opicid crisis.

2. A-2 Department of Information Technology and
Technology Status
The Project will be conducted In cooperation wHh the New Hampshire Department of
informailon Technology (DolT). OolT ooordl/tates the statev^de Information
Technology ectfvrties.

2.1. A-2.1 Technical Architecture
Co'mponerttsofthe State'a lechnicalarchllecture Include:

SHMUmFP.JOia^PHS-ldOATAA • Appendlcts
P*B* tctnz
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2.1.1. Slale Network Environmenl; The. State of Now Kampshirc operalea
D MelropolHarvAfeo.-Network (MAN) in Che City of Concord, NH
using a comblnaClon of ieaaed and owned fiber optic cable. State of
.New Hampshire locallona outslde'of the Conoofd. NH main facility
are connected vie multiple wide-aree networNo using verloue
technolpglea Including > Corrtor Ethemat Sorvlcaa: Microwave
Wireless and VPN Tunnels over the Internet. State Agency
Netwdfks have varying levels of Iniegretlon and cdnnectMly to the
statewide core for resource sharing and centralized .admlnislfalion
by the Department of Information Technology (DolT). State
agencies conrwd to the Slate's central cora .network tocalion In
Concord to factlltale access to e-mail, the Internet;, and .the Stato'e
flnarKial applications, Direct support la provkJed for twenty-one
partner agenclca;'other State agencies support their, own nctwortco.
out-source the support, or use the resources of anothor agency..

2.1.2. internet Access: The Stale of New Hampshire hes purchased Ihrv
ARIN its own EKternal IP Address Range end Autonomous System
Number. The Slete advertises Qs External IP Space and
Autonomous System Number to two difteroni Intemel Service

.  . Providers so es to provide failover In the event of a single ISP
network failure.

2.1.3. The State t^s VMVVare for Windows server vlrtualizalion and
virtual hosts ere deployed at two separate State carhpus •sHes.
VMWare provides s highly scalable and high avallatHlity environmenl
for the Slate's many Agencies. If a virtual host falls. VMWare
aulomatipairy .fells over aD of the virtual eervera on that host lo
another hod. Tfw EMC Netwolker product Is used to menage
backups for this environment utilizing Date Domein as Ihe disk to
disk repository.

2.1.4. For the Slate's Orscle enterprise systems, an Orecte/Unux Solution
(OSfM) ̂  used for the virtual envirpnmenl. Similar to the windows
environment, this Solution provides a highly .scalable and high
availability envlronmoni end also utilizes the EMC Netwofkef end
Data Domain l>ackup Solution. Data Domain Is eiso employed to
meet the backup requirements within OS/M.

2.1.5. The state's current Enterprise Buslnoss . Inletllgcnce platform
consists of Oracle. Informatica PowarCentcr Advanced Edillon.
Informallca Dote Quality Standard Edition, ehd Tableau.

2.2, A-2.2 Future Systems Environment

20iek>4VRfP-20ie-OPH&.1».DATAA • App«ndlCM
PiOaSoriU
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2.2.1. Future design and development efforta ehouid conform to the
crncrglng environment as defined by current Information technology
inntatlvea. the New Hampshire Statewide Strategic Information
Technology Plan, end the Stele's e-Govemment Architecture Pian.

2:2.2. This envlrorvnent to end user centric, utiiliJng the interriet and Web
. whenever po&albie. promoting electronic tranaactlons. and

centralized common servicea (wcurity, e-payment, content search)
where posalbte.

3. A-3 Related Documents Required
Vendors are NOT required to submit these certificates with their Proposal. Vendors will
be required to be a registered company in New Hampshire. The certificates yvID be
requested from the selected Vendor prior to Contract approval.

3.1. Certlflcalo of Good Standing/Authority (Appendbt G-^ltem A) dated after
April of the current year and avallablo from the Oopartment of State by calling
(603) 27l«3244 or (603) 27l«3246. Forms ere olao available on:
hnp://soB.nh.Qov/formBtflws.fl»a»

3.2. Certlflcale of Vole (ApperxJIx G-3-llem B)

3.3. Proof of Insurant compliant with Appendix H: Sfafa of New Hemfisfifn
Terms end Condldorys.

4. A-4 State Project Team
Slate higtftevel staffing for the. Project will Inciude:

•  Project Sponsor;

•  Slate Project Manager;

. • State IT Manager:

•  Technical Support Team;

•  Business Process Owners; end

•  USier Acceptance Testing Team.

4.1. A-4.1 Project Sponsor

ThC' Project Sponsor. Lrsa Morris and Katja Fox, wlii be responsible for securing
financing and resources, addressing issues brought to his attention by (he Slate Project
Manager, and assisting the Slate Project Manager In promollng the Project throughout
the Slate. The Projed Sponsor or an appropriate deslgnae will bo ovaliabia to resolve
issues on s timely basis. •

201ft^4yRFP.201».DPHS-1M}ATAA • AppMdicts
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4.2. A-A.2 State Pfojecl Manager
The Stale Project Manager from the Health and Human Servloea
Project Management OfFice Project, will bo reappneible for
everything that the Project does or falls to do. end hoo the primary
responsibility for seeing to the Project'e success.

4.2.1. The State Project Manager (of Health 'and Humin Services, .will be
responsible for wbrlting with the Heallh.end Hurhan Services staff.
State IT Ma'rwger. and the Vendor to ensure appropriate execution
of the contract. The State Project Manager witl be primary point of
contract for the Vendor and business user end will .Interact with the
Vendor to address questions or concerns encountered by users es
they arise.

Primary Responsibiiitias lnciuda;

4.2.1.1. Leading tfie Project;

4.2.1.2. ' Promoting'the Project statevride;

4.2.1.3. Developing Project strategy ar>d.approach;

4.2.1.4. Engaging end managing all Vendora;-

4.2.1.5. Managlng ̂gnificarit issues end risks: and

4.2.1.6. Managing stakeholders' concerra.

A<4.3 State IT Manager-4.3.

The Stale IT Manager will provide IT wpport to the State Project Manager and
be the liaison for State IT requirements.

4.4. A-4.4 Slate technical support team '

The State's Technical Support Team supports the current Safely Database tracking"
,  sottware. During this pfoject this teem wiO serve as subject matter experts and will be

heavily involved In cariy planning and design activllies for the System Tracking
'  replacement environment.

Primary responsibiltiles Indude:

4.4.1. Supporting the project as a technical resource and subject matter
expert;

4.4.2. ■ Assisting with data conversion planning and design;

4.4.3. Awisting with data ciearM/p prior to conversion; and

4.4.4. Assisting In the deveiopme.nl of system security, operalloruii support
inodels. and systerri architecture planning activllies.

201»4>4arRFp.»1»>DPH9'1B4}ATAA -.Appcndlcox
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4.5. A-4.S Busineea Pfoceea Owner®

The Siate'a Buainesa Process Owners will serve as eubfeci matter experta and
•wDI be heavily Involved throughout afl aspecle of the Implementation.
Primary responalbilltiea Include;

4.5.1. Partidpate in gap analysis work eeaslons;

•  4:5.2. Serve aa subject matter experts In regard Id the cuirent system and
existing busirwss proceases;

4.5.3. Help define lo be* business prooe'sses;

4.5.4. Active Involvement In testing 8clivllies; ahd

4.5.5. Serve as liaisons between business bporaUonoi departments end
the Vendor's project team.

4.6. A-4.6 User Acceptance Testing (UAT) Team
N/A

Mm9lniS6r of this page IntenUoneliy /«fr blank
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APPENDIX B; MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR PROPOSAL
CONSIDERATION

ferthSrSJ'JdeitiUoh requirements in this seclton-may he rejected wttho.ut
1.B-1 Submission requirements

1.1. J'le Proporal Is date and lime stamped before the deadline es defined In
Section Z Schedule of Events. The Vendor has sent Ihe proper number of
copies with the original version of the Proposal martced-'ORIGINAL' and the
wpies .marked 'COPY* as defined in Section 4.1: Propose/ Subrr^ssion
Deedjine, end Locetion /nsm/cf/or»S;

1.2. The original Proposal includes a signed Transmlttal Letter accepting all terms
and conditions of the RFP without exception.

1.3. 1^ proposed escrow agreement shall be submitted with the Vendor's
Pfopdrsal for Review by Ihe State.

2. B-2 Compliance with System Requirements
Dellyerabtes are listed In Appendix C: System Requirements

and DelJverebles In Ihis RFP. The proposed Vendor's Solution must be able to salisfy
ail mandatory requirements listed.

3. B-3 Current Use of Vendor Proposed Software - Current
Implemented Sites of Vendor proposed Software or
Solution <N6TE: IF APPLICA8LE>

Components ttai cohstllirte the Vendor's proposed Softwore or Sohilion suite must be ■
fully Implemented end Operational In.at least three (3) government entHles comparable
sUe and complexity to the State of New Hampshire wlihin the last four {4) years

The specific Vendor proposed Sol^lvaro version and funcUonallly must be described.

4. B-4 Vendor Implementation Service Experience The
Implementelion Vendor must have compleled the Vendor proposed Software or
Solution Implementation for at least <thfee>. (3) governmenl clients comparable In
«e and complexity to the State of New Hanipshire within the last <four> f4) years..
The specific Vendor proposed Softwore or solution must' tie described.

5. Bt5 Proposed Project Team
The proposed Profed Team must indude indivlduals with substantial experience in:

5.1. Eachof the dlsdpllnce relating to his or her stated project role,

201»4M3/RFP.201S.OPHft-ia4}ATAA • ApMndJcvi
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5.2. ImpiemcnUnp a ftystem that meets the requirements outlined In this RFP.
5.3. The discipline,of efTecHve.Agile Project Management.
5.4. The.di^pllne of effediyo risk and Issue manaooment. ,
5.5. The discipline of, data analysis, data, mining, data modeling • data

visualization, enafytics and stalfslical analysis for like solutions.
5.6. The discipline of predictive and statistical analysis.
5.,7. Operational support of . government entities comparable In size and

complexity.

5.6. Successful system roll-out.

5.9. CbmpJl8nceyvllh<RegulaUon$orPubllcaUonsatc.>

5.10. Effedlve use of abfhvare chengemanagement bosi prscllce.
5.,11. Effective use of defect tracWrig tools that allow for reporting on test results.
5.12. Systerh tnodlflcollon In order to satisfy unique needs of the Health and

Human Services in New Hampshire.

,5.13. C^ta privacy, data suppression (e,g. The discipline of data snafysis data
mining, data modeling, data visualization, data privacy, data supprbsaloh
arialyOcsandstalistlcoleratys/sfbrlike solutions.')

5.14. For the purp^ of evaluating compliance with this requirement, the Vendor
teem is perrhHled to Include Subcontractors.

Romolnd^r of this page Intentionally left blank
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APPENDIX C: SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS AND DELIVERABLES

1. C-.1 SCOPE op WORK
See Sflctkin'1.1 Project Overview

2: 0-2 REQUIREMENTS

Vendors ohall complete the requirements chocklis (Table 0-2 General Requirements
Vendor Response Checklist). Table C-2 ,ls ir\duded as an attachment 't'o RFP 2019-
043.

3. C-a DELIVERABLES

Vendors shall, complete the response checklist Table C-3 Deliverables Vendor
Response Checklist.

. 3.1. Table C-3 Deliverables Vendor Response Checkltsl

'^a'feronoo
ActMiy. DoBvoreblo, or MBostone DeOvorable Type Projectpd Delivery

Dele

PLANNING.And project m/vtagement I' >  1

1 Conduct Project Ktckoff Mooting Non-Softworo

2
\j

Project Stfi'tus Reports Wrtten

} Work Ran Wrttion

i  '
Infrastructure Plen, Includirtg Software
irvil Herdware requirermnts

Afrtian .

3 Security Pton Written

3

Communications end Chor>ge

Management Plan Written

7 ApUe Project Managembnl Pbn Wrtton

)

Systems Interface Pbn

and Oostgn/Cepabllity Writon

201B^arRFP.201 B«PHS-1 BPATAA • ApfMndletS
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APPENDIX C; -OYSTEM RCQUtREMEHf'a AND DEU^RABLES

10- Tastino Plan lAlritten

11 Data Cdnversien Plan and Oasio't' iMitton

12 Dtployrnent Plan lAfrtan

13

Comprahansivo Training Plan

)r>d Curriculum lAAtte'n

14 End User Support Plan Wrdtan

16

Documeritation ol

Opei^tionBl Procedures AfritiDn

NSTALIAT ON

17 Provide SoRvtore Lloenees V needed Airirtan

16

Provide Fulty Tesied" Data Conversion
SoftsAiQre'or aolution Software '

19

Provide Software Installed. Configured,
snd Oporolional to Satitfy State
Requlromonts SdftWQro

reSTINO

Conduct corrtKious Integrelbr^ and
continuous dotvery testtng plan Non-Software

^rform Production Tests Non-Software

13

'est tn'SourKl and

3ut'8ound interfaces Software

i'Onduct System Performanco
Load/Stross) Teeing •Ion-Software

25 1
^rtificotlon of 3" Party Pen Testing anfl
ipplicslion Vutnerabljily Scanning. iton-Software

SYSTEM DEPLpYMENli;
•

»1»^3mPp.»ie.0PH».'l«ATAA - Appendices
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16

Converted Oata Loaded into Production
Envlronrrtent Software

26 Conduct Troining ^ietvSef^tvore

29 Cutover.to New SoftMore ond solution Non-Software

U Prdvtde Oocunwntodon Wrltton

SI Executs Security Ren Norv^ftware

DPERATIONS.
•  -■

)2 Ongoirtg Hosting Support if applicable Norv Software

S3
Ongoing Support & Maintonenca K
DppOceble Software -

M Conduct Proiecl Exk Meeting 2ton-Software

R9malndQr of this pogo IntonVonolty loft blank
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Oeptrtimril.ef HMlUi and Huimn Sarvlcn
Osta AniilytJcs Pliflomi fpr OpIeM Criait

DHHS . RFP 20ie-04J/RFP.20ie^PHS.1fiOATAA
APFEWDIXD: TOPICS FOR MftHQATORY AWO MAiRRATP/E RESPONSES

APPENDIX D: TOPICS FOP MANDATORY NARRATIVE
RESPONSES

This ee.ctlon providea.e .aerie.a.of technlcal 'toplcs that the Slate of New Hampshire will
conaWer. In selecting-a Soluiion for the Oato" Arwtyilcs Platform for Oploid Crtats.
Vendors must limit narrative responses deacrtdng the Sofhvaro. TechntcaV Services
and Pro)ed Management topics defined for Ihls Rro|ccl. The following table-identifies
specific topics for narratrves.' A page limS Is identified for each topic. If a response to a
topic exceeds the pe^ limit, the State wD limit itscortsideralion to the ptreecribed page
Dmit.

This'socaion provides e wries of .topics retaled to the proposed Software Solution
■ described In RFP.

Topic , • • Pege'Limlt,

D-1 Propo^'Soflware SohiJor I'l"' - Vi-, 'ji ' ''

Topic 1 - OncitpUon ol SoMbn ro

ropic:2 - SofKvart Archt'octurs 7

Topic 3 - Data Governanc* and Mariagement
^0

Topic 4 - User FiiendHneta and Uaabllty 10

Topic 5 - ft Standards 2

Topic 6>.0Bta import/Export and UIgtBtlon 7

CCj 'Tj^cfrtcai. SeNicM-ard.Preietf!m ExwrterKe ^ '

Tojjic 7 - System Secafty 10

Topic e - Bachvp and Reco^ 2

Topic 0 - Aaaurtnco of ajetneia'ContimJiy 3

Toiplc to - SloRs and Experience 10

Teplc li -Project Manegemert Metnodology 10

■O^2^2l^»i».f>in6nnol "Jj" - -i; '

301Sd4.3mFP.201S-0PHS'1»OATAA • Appcndlcs
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DepaHiTvnt.of HMlih and Human Sofvket
Oota 'Anatydca Platform tor Opieid Crisis

DHHS • RFP 2Oie-O4}/RFP.2O19-OPHS-10-OATAA
APP^OIX 0; TOPICS FOR MANDATORY AND NARRATIVE RESRONSCS

•Topic SI .PiBpe.Urnit

Topic 12 ■ Uaor Training Approoch 3

Tohk 13 - Prepvoiiori oi State Staff 3

O-P.Jftb^iibacyt^ .... ..'L • ; > i-'.

Topk. 14 - impternefitalion Approach 10

Topic .IS-TetUng e

TopiciS-Migration'Stmleyy- 3

Toplc iT -Efvlfonmenl Selip 2

'O-Zt'Pfdjici Uihagtlm'^'Cim

Tojsic'iB - Syitem Acceptance Critsrb 0

Topkl a - Status MtfUngs end Reporif J

Topic 20 - Rlak.and luue Manogcmen 3

Topic 21 • Scope Control 2

Topic 22 • OusltiyAoaurance Approach 6

Topic 23 •Wcrt Ran NOLMi

P:Z_5.'0/VO"rijr Op^iprts •» ■; c;

Topic'24 - Ho«|£d or On Piemlte System S

Topic 25- Support end Maintenance 2

1. D-1 PROPOSED SOFTWARE SOLUTION

1.1. Toplc'l - Oescfiplion of Solution
Responso Page LImll: 10
The State will evaluate whether the proposed Solution includeo the required
faatufea.

t.1.1. Provide a detailed description of your proposed Software Solution,
'inctuding features and functionality.

20iaO4SfRFP.201»-OPH9-1ft4>ATAA. Appondlcti
Paga
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Attachm8^W^B^fb^S}V|&l^^lMPSUlR£ • Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis
DHHS. RFP 2019-043/RFP.2019.DPHS-I9.DATAA

STATIE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
0*psftmDht.of H*oflh end Human tervlcM
Data AnalyUci Plttform for Opiold Critli

. OHMS .RFP 2019-P43/RFP.2019^PHS-19-OATAA.
APPEHOtXP: TOPICSFOftfWD^TORY AHbNARftAfftfeRESPONaEa

1.1.2. Oeecrfbe the opproech for desfgn, dovelopment end Implcmentetion
of the required eolulion hjnclJonailty.lndude Ihia InformeUon for each
fundlonel requirements area: genefBl ayatem. • business
requirements, .data govomance. project management, tralnlhg.
migration and inventory and training.

1.1.3: Provide spedflc details of the ImplementeUon strategy, to meet ell
functional requirements. Provide solution spedffc Information
including s web based demohstrallon of the solution. Genertc and
marketing description wiii be considered es Insufficient respohice.
Additionalty. the Vendor Is .to define their mett>odolo^' for
developing design^evel use cases end workflows to meet all
requirements.

1.1.4. As a part of the, implemenlstion strategy, identify end explain
fundionalrty implications associated with the phased
implemenla'tion. All functlonallly may be leveraged for programs
being Implemented post acceptance of the final delivery of. services.
Define e.xcepllon handling processes where appropriate as well as
eiiy dependencies on-existing systems or components of the neW
Solutlon that are rweded io provide the specified functionality.

1..1.5. Is your product used for a slmlJar functionality at another StalO'
agency? if so. provide a descrlpllon oflhe system and environment.

1:1.6. In what ways does your proposed Solution adhere to the business
end technical requirements?

I .i .7. Is your product deperident on an existing solution not Included In this
proposal?

1.1.6. In what ways does your proposed soiullon Improve our current
enterprise data warehouse system capabilities?

1.1.9. In wha.t ways doesyour proposed solution provids enhanced ease of
use for both the Inspectors and the admirrist/alive users?

1.1,10.. Provide an appendix with sales literature describing the functionality
of the proposed Software. Provide a lable with referanaa to pages
in the. appendix that describe functionality addressed for all
appropriate topics for nafralive responses.

1:1.11. How does your solution meet best practices surrounding a
Oevetoprfienl. Stage. Production envtronment requiring ^ange
management practices between onvironnrvents while meeting a goal
of oonllnuous InlegroUon and continuous deUvery? Environmente
required by the State are

30iad4a^PP.201»«PHS-lMlATAA • AppondlCM
Piga Oof 11}
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STATH OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dtparttnent.of HttRh bm Human Strvket
Data Analytics Platform for OptoM Cntit

DHHS .RFP2019443/RFP40t94)PHS-10-OATAA
APPENDIX D: TOPICS FOR MAMPATORV AHD NARRATt^ RESPONSeS

1.1.11.1. Oevolopmant

1.1.11;2.. Testing

'1.1.11.3, Training '

1.1.11.4. PfoOuclloo

1.1.12. How doee your s^ulloh address sizing requirements in accordanOe
with plann^ use? Be Inclusive of ail hardwa'ro. storsgci networking.,
backup/reelore. database, file aystem, monitors and other Items es
required^to -oomprohensively ̂ ppqit the development end ongoing
operational effon.

1.1.-13. How doea the Mlution address the ability lb put) real-time data from
multipl'e Bourcas end display/track progress over I'ime tov/ard
apeclfic.^als?

1.1.14. Provide examples of parameters In your presentation -that -are
configurable by the end-user.

1.1.15. Describe the solutions dhil-down capability that wiu support detail
level data displays. ' -

1.1.16. Describe the proposed solution's ability to provide static/hkstorlcal
Br>d'dynamic (i.e. real-time) reporting for aD program and functional
areas. '

1.1.17. vyhat types of bultt-ln (pre-defined)'end end-user definable (ad-hoc)
reporting capabilities are included in the propOMi?

1.1.16. What typed of graphical data pfesentatlons (e.g.. GIS) will the
proposed solution offer?

1.1.19.. How does the proposed solution provide user-Oeflned reporting
views /.screens bas^ upon different roles, security prbflles. etc. of
various de.kehoiders?

1.1.19.1. How doea configuration for this functionality occur within
the proposed solution?

1.1.20. What is the proposed solution's capability for end-user report /data
exportation at the report and raw data levels? The proposed solution
will export to; Excel. CSV, XML. PDF as well as Integrate with
current technology solutions-to Include.Tableau.

1.1.21. How will ihe aoluUon allow for statistical analysis on population-
based and ct'ient tiaaed Information to drive cervioe, program and
overall businesa dectslons?

20ie-043rRFP.20ia-0PH&-1»>OATAA.- Append ICM
P»9«l4dU3
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.  , state;of new Hampshire
■  0«paiftm8nt«fHetf0i ihd Humtn sWvlecs'

Oq» Anaiytlo Ptatforni'for'OploidCditi
.. :q^S: REP,2p1ft^/RFP.:2bl9.DPHS;l9

APP£HOIX O:. TORCS PQR aAHOAtORY AND MAARATIVE RESPOHSES

•1-V'22. pescrlb,© ,tH© model sunvnarizing .yoyr'.ur^erstendmg oJ how '^e
'.daifl foiigies to.'!h,9focusod,pbpul6B.bn. "

'i:.v.2'3, Owcrib'e tti© soiuilbn's ond sirucdire ot'.'deie s'tfcoiity (i?Hi or^dete
•suppression reqidrements) for e;tfemflf |arionymous) end In'ternel
.(rotoipesed) eccess'e/iduses..

1.1 .'24. :Hoiv. vrtU me solulion allow for- s^isiicel enal^ls'. ' R:
PfooramrninQl on nofvlinriftn.h^fl^- nnA vii^t hociaH
idrfvo seiylce;wograrn wdpyerali.^aiiessded^^ v<

■1:1,.25; Describe-hot^ your"solution vwD be'.usedio delive? en' Opidi'd-Crisis-
Dasbbo'ard besed upon cbe foUovtingrriodel;

ta«* O Oa eH r A/<«I >0

• SMMtraoci (u-rn'

CAmBiafiffnn'tOoleidOmpani*''*
Bij^>'(ii'ntr'l!(«n(a(C09d|' •

2019-0434tPP^19J)PHSi9-0ATAA - Apptndlca
Pl0» 13^112'
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Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis
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.  ̂ ST^TE dF.r^-hiAMPSHlRE
Ottpvtmlmi.of H«Wth ffid Kurhtfi'Siwlco
Ooi> An'tVtib,P|«ro>m r«r'Opldld Crtsh

.  ..0HHS-.RFP.2bl9:(M3/^
APPEHOIXD: TORCS FOR aAHOATORY jUtb H<UtftATTVt RESPONSES

o-

Address how-your sdi'ution will etWress'iha.followino examfjfes^of
.fynctionoiity: . ■ . r

■1.1,26.1. Examples 6r> how Kotistic aneiysi's of rnuibple.detfl.sets
couidbe.itdlized

1.-i:28;.1.l.. ld0fl%ihgHi^ Risk IridMduets ffid Groups
.(dembgrtphicsl.by. Ar'o'a "(geoi^^

1.1.26.1.2. UtilfZihg dale to mli'igae risk aid-proyession
-.10 miajse.- / targeting early" inteiyantion

Rlfir^nci Nirnit/f^rpMa- Obytcii**! biio
Sowci

1 Conducitne .»yndrom>c- irulytit to 'idanliry

Sub0o'nea;MiiuM.
.nWl^lo d#ti' nuib* to" mon

ctroiogicaDy tftd imeitAliy' ifigit prvvVAO'dn
firtitgiot and -pfogr^mng 'tmrd .hi^' risk
gniupt wdKin youdt. young »du>i, oduR'and
oU«> -^u!) popubiiont; itsding (n ci/ia!h
gobg't^il «••«; put 'iSim ii gitiitV
rek- 'for inhixinB aubtlintt' nibua 'ond

Ub'liitng dtia to
nioro' .'tffooivfly
•Ad .'ofriatAliy.

-iargol tonurMO

t»;gii popylrtibn'i-
»nd aroii
gVoitoe fitk -for

Viui
;RicdMt'

00
Oittha

T£M&$

AMEOO

SV1

NAS

,SOS

•0CJA1CME

OOS^MS

DWIS
OHHS .

DKHS

OCYF

Wt9^3/RFPiD190PHS.i9^AT^^.Appindlco
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dtptrtrhenl.of HtsBh and Human Sarvkat'
Oata.AnaiytJci Platfenn tor Oplold Crialt

.  . OHMS - RFP 2019-(MJ/RFP.a019OPHS.19OATAA
APPEWPiX 0: TOPlfcs FOR MftHDATOHV AHO HARRAffVE RgaPONSES

progracaJng lo- n4tut«. addiction and retatad
oonaaquenco

Identifying mdviduth' already engaging in
M^stance mtauia Dui not yA maatirtg
d!egno«tle cdteria for addidjon.

To utilize eftocih^ lower coal early Wen.«rtion
aervlces lo prevent {yogrataloo to addctton va
reined ooneoquence. Inctudirg fatal and npn-
fatal ovetdoae. impeoa on (arrtiiea end
commyrAies' (Inciudng InsdtuUona), oeyslr^ or
exacerbeting othei OehavloraT health and or
medkaf conditions and catoing or eMccrbaCng
Invotvenwt wiih criminal'Justice, chfld wedar#
and or other aodal aervlce cyaterm.

engaging - in
aubetance misuse
to prv^ra
progresaloo end
related ramlilal.
aodai and
financial

consequence to
them. ineir

convnuriitlea erx)
the stata ea

whfM.

Oavetoping r^-
factor eigorUvrQ
utilizing ' AD
Ctaims; , OCFY.
HospHbI
0(sd^arge Data
to anaVze. a hM
of CO-rnortiid

HKOlcaf

condUons

(dlseaae.
acdderxi/lriurY)
Bsaoclaied - with
cubatance nisuae

crosa.Vefarervlng
with Pti and OiO
level riak factor

mUUpUara to
-I'argel ieerty
intervemion
cCracted ail Iheae
IndMdidls Id
reduce risk • airf

progression to
sua

ChOd

PrbrecL

Crtm.
Jusi

All

Claims

AD

Cialrm

Ch)k3

Protec.

AHEDO

SV)

008%^

OHHS

0^'

OHHS

1.1.27. UtdUifno data 16 frttlgate.lho progreMton from risk lo misuse arid lo
l^a.-^

ftciererico Names/Purpose effective Data

Source
Owner

1 Wenlifvino RooulMiom «i PWw w

Orerdoae.

Reducing / prevarslng (atai end norvfatai
Opioldi (end potysubeienoe) overdose by

Using dtata 'to
more

atrategbaly end
efToertfty reech
out 10 groups at

viiai

Rocorcto

OO Deaths

TEMSIS

SOS

OOJ/OCME

OOSCMS

»l«>43/RfP.»ie.OPH».iMJATAA • Appendices
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
0*p«rtment.of H«&Rh end Kuman Servkes
Deta Analytics PIstform for OpIoW Crisis

OHHS • RFP 2019-043mFP-2019-OPH$-1«-OATAA
APP^O'iX D: TOPICa FOR MANDATORY ANDNMRATiVE RESPONSES

UortiryinQ Nph itak greaiesl risk to
prevent fo'tei
end norvfetai

opioid ovtrdbee

AKEOO OPHS

2 idertlMna inclvi<*jaii ai Risk lor coioM

Overdoee. \

Redjcing fatal and noMatal O<erdoae
mAtaadno risk lor IndMdunK witn muDinie risk

leciors fa opiold ovordose '

loonii.ry ^eno
oondixtlne critit
inteivertion /

IrtensNe C6tt

meneoement
services /

Naioxone kib:

targelfng
indrvidLiab el

grestest risk lor
fatsi end norv

faol opioid
overdpee

Same as

above *

POMP -and

AD

Clairm Data

OTP Data

Same as
above •

BOP

DKSS

DHHS-

3 Using data for Nalokone.distrtOuilon lo (nose
el emiesi risk for O'Wdoee

Redudno / prwcrtlnB fetal end noivreiai
Opiolda orcrdosa >f maMng Naloxone
drecOy avallaeie to IndvldLfts tna) art
contniino Kilcii optdd use wtde reoeMng
SUO tr.eatmem trom Piogrema admln'sitrtd
by 80AS / OHHS or from MAT iervkes
provldBd Opioid Tfeolrreit Progfams(OTPs)

tMng data lo tie
more siretagk
end eiTicient in

tyoadly
distdtxiing
Naioxone Kis to
groupa ei
greaiesi risk and
dIreeOy to
Indhriduais at

grealesi risk for
opioid overdoee

WITS fl-

rysiern

fndMduai
Overdoee

Risk

Assessmen

data

OHHS

OHHS

4 Emerglno Trreats / Situadonei Awarerwss
Rejao/Ts

1

lABizlrg mUtipte
date sols for

sflustbnei

awareness end

to idendfy
emerglrg ttveali
before there ere

outbreaks inet

pose a ihreat to
heaflh end safety

To be

determined

1.1.28. Utilizing Data to inform Policy - Strotogic Planning > Programming

20104MSrRFP.ai».0PHS-1O47ATAA • Appendices
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
0«p«rtnient.<}f HnBh •»<) Humen S*^kM
0^ Analytics n«tferm'fer Opiold CrliIs

DHHS - RFP 20ie-O4JmFP.2019^PHS.19-OATAA
APPEHOIX 0: TOPICS FOR MMDATORY ̂ PNARRAfK^ R^ONSES'

1.1:28.1.- Data enatyais ouUlnod above can be utlllxad to Idenlify
categoriea-tpopulation level atretegles. preveniion. early
Intervention. SUD' / MAT tre'elment, c'rlisls -Ihtervehlion
and recovery eervlcee) end types of iMegreied /
coordinated servlcea inal win best meet the

Depertmeni'.e overaD duality end outcomes objsctlves

1.-1.29. Delsrrninlng the Effectiveness of. PoUdes - Slralegies and-^rvices

1.1.28.1. By ^/licutar elements' (exam'ples: Pres^bing
regulation. NH POMP program. ^hool based
subs^nce misuse prevention programs. SUD ireaimcn!'
Services, or at a sy^ems lev.el (the effectiveness of the
system overall)

1.1.30. Utlli2ing date to repprt out on client demogrephics. provider process
.and quality data 'end client outcomes

1.1.30.1. Client demographic data by providar process data
(locelions, type end quantity of services provided),
quality end cost of services snd client outcomes.

1.2. Topic 2 - Software Architecture

Response Page Limit: 7

The Stale wiD evaluate ihe degree to whl^ the architecture can be supported
over en extended period, including the ease of support.

Provide a description of ihe .technical erchltecture-ofthe proposed Solution.-

1.2.1. What ere the benefrts of your proposed platform?

1.2.2. Is the proposed solution besed upon o 3-llered, browser^baaed
architecture?

1.2.3. Does any part of the proposed Solution require Software (other than
•a browser) to be Installed on Ihe client wortcetatlbn.? If yes. deecrlbe
Software that must be instefied and the access authorization level
raq'uired to ir^stell it.

1.2.4. Whet add-on or Ihird-party Software is required to eupport the
functiorlaEty desired by the State?

1.2.5. VWiat programming languages ere used for development,
conOgurallon. end customlzatian of the proposed SoliAlon?

1.2.6. Vh^at components of the Software, such ea middleware, are
proprietary?

1.2.7. Is your solution dependenl on open source software?

201^WFP.2D1»OPHS.1MATAA • App«neic*t
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(>tp«rt7mni.of HaeRh and Human Satvkat
Data AnatyUcs PIrtonn for OpMd Crisis

DHHS-RFP 2019<04S/RFP.2019-OPHS.19-OATAA
APPENDIX 0: TOPICS FOR WNDATORY AHD NARPATTVE RESPOWaea

1.2.6. NMhal is the growth polenltal oMhe proposod System?

1.2.9. What is Ihe timeframa for technical obsolescence of. the proposed
Software? (For the purpose oif this quosllpn. ,thi version of the
proposed Software w«uld be considered obsolete when su^rt Is
.no longer evaiiable.)

^2.10. How wia Ihe proposed solution allow for end users to share
dashboards to social rriedta'(e.g. Twitter, Facebook. Google-*^ or
other social media websites)?

1.3. Topic 3 - Data Governance end Mariage'ment

Response Page Limit: to

The State wiD evaluate the degree to which the governance piian.will be adopted
and etrearnlihe as well as provide a OepartrnenI arid Statewide direction to keep
pace wfth eyoMng demands.

Data Governance and Management should Includ'e but not be limited to (he
following:

1.3.1. How will your sotution meet Ihe deparlmenta needs to'establish a
robust governance structure for Its strategic move to Implement e
managed Infrastructure end enterprise Date Analytics Platforfn
(DAP)?

How will this eolutlon Increase delivery ol business benefits for New
Hampshire, lixludlng faster tlme-to-market, lower costs, better
consistency, and increased agility?

How will the solution change the planning, development, and
operation, of application systems, end require new methods of
cotlaboratlon among project teams within the Department?

What wtQ t>e (he base stmcture of the Governance process and how
will n ensure thst the Infrsstrudure, shared business end techn'lcat
services being deployed wOl become shared assets across all the
egencieo in Stale ol New Hamp^lrc?

How wID the solution address a systematic method for the
Department to make decisions?

What win your process be to identify who has the authority to make,
decisions, establish the precepts.(l.e.. principles, policies, standards,
-and guidelines) that influence decisions?

1.3.7. How wOl the solution -reduce rtska and ensure that people
accomplish the State's stralagy, goats, ar>d priorttles?

1.3.2.

1.3.3.

1.3.4.

1.3.5.

1.3.6.

20lS^3mFP.30t».0PHS>iaOATAA.. Appendices.
P»9tZ)efit3
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
OapartmBni.ot KMRh ind Human Strvlctt
Data.Analytici PlstformforOpleld Crisis

. DHHS . RFP 2019^43/RFP.20'ie-OPHS.19-OATAA
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1.3.8. How will the solution 'implomem. and subsoquentiy optimize
Oovemance for compliance by balancing between dlrectlvea thai
require InterprelaUon (^ople- make such dedsiona). arid routine or
repellUve. directives (computer systems best perform these
decisions)?

1.3.9. \Mtet loole end/or technologies wlll t)e roqulred to er^aue OAP
Goverrunce wfthln (he State?

1.3.10. How win your solution provide a strategy that enables-the-State to
document the roles and fesponslbllllies, as- well es provide' the
redommendatJons required slsfflng for the day to day design,,
development and Implementation of the Oepartment Enterprise DAP
solution.

1.,3.1-1. How will your solution address the Oepartmenfe rolea and
're8ponslblilUe8..as well o'a providing the required staffing for the day
to day design, development-and Implemenlalion of the Deportment
Enterprise DAP sotullon?

r.3.12. How wiD your soMlon fill, leverage es well as. If eppllcable. re-define
ttie following roles?

1.3.12.1. Architects: seasoned pfofession'als with a wide
knowledge of ihe IT Infrastructure, end have gone
through long Implemenlalion cycles for complex,-
businew requirements. Architects are the "nervoua
system" of the DAP Compelency Center and Its
permanent connection to the business; el the same time,
^ing with the developera. architects etey Involved In
Imptemenletion Issues, which keeps Iheir vision up-to-
date. Architects also play a key role with developers In
selecting DAP end integration technologies for future
projects.

• 1.3.12.2. Developers: provide dolailed' Internal epplicatlono'
knowledge. During the early stage of the DAP
Competency Center, developers and archltecta must
agree on the scope of decision making. More-senior
developers typically provide day.-to-day project
managomenl for DAP projects. Security skills are also
necessary, espedalty w^en Pll Is mvoNed. Statistical
anafysis skills ere also necessary.

'201frP4WP.201»-OPH8.1M}ATAA - Appendices
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1.3.12.'3. Quality aasuranoc (OA): responsible tor testing the
Integration being Implemented. Although' the OA

.  start ^ould levera'ge its experience in appllcaiibn
.development projects, (hey will face diflerent challengee
when teding DAP and Integration pfp)ecta. The team will,
leam OAP end . Integration-epeciflc OA skills (for

^  example, exception testing for intefralion middleware
message queue overflow).

1-3.12.4. Oatabau Administrators should t>e irtcluded in the DAP
Competency Center. Work streams three, four and five
Involve data integretion from dlffarenl sources. As the
Integralipn work beyond' the three work -streams
differentiates further Into muRlstep Integration and
composite applications, data modeling expertise end
enterprise data knovyledge will continue to be crucial,
especially when complex entities, such as the angle
View of the cltizerVcori^mer become established a^te .
of the DAP Competency Center.

1.3.12.5. Operations and ^stem administration ataff should
porticipate at least' for the ihltial ihroe to six months of
the operation of the Integrated solution. Qr^e Integration
projects compfote successfully, they will be moved Into
production. Because of the presence of daveiopment
and OA staff In the DAP Competency Center, it wtll be
easier, to solve day^io-day issues, .and the operaitton of
the solution be smoother. Operations staff in (he

•  DAP Competency Center must also agree to apedfic
cohngumtfon management tssu'es with other groups .(for
exampio, developmont.- application Vendors -and
integration products), before the integrated solution Is
moved to production.

201S44VRPP.201S^PHS.1S«ATAA - Appendlcts
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1.3.12.6. Buslnoss anatysto. or busine8a-pn>ceaa ownera; ere
required lor (he DAP Competerxry Cer\ter when business
process managerherd or bu'^ness activity riionllorlng
requirements are present and, in gerserel. when the DAP
Competertcy Center starts lo' demonstrate business
value. Architects elwayo sit between busJness.end.the IT
department, vvhile business enslysts live in'the businau.'
Business analysts' involvement is crucial to DAP
Competency Center activlt^s, such as the definition of'
high-level. ooarSe granularity reusable services In a
servlce-oiiented architecture (OAR), or-the setup-of an
electronic channel to exchange business information
with state portncrs.

1.3.13. How vrlll the proposed OAP govemence solution provide decision-
making guidance (or all dages In the service llfecycie-from planning
to retirement?

1.3.14.-How vs^l (he solullon address spedfic pfecycle-stages end.issues
■  essodated with the foOowtrig?

1.3.14.1. UMr Security Managemoni Services

1.3.15. How will the sotution ensure strategic alignment b^tvveen-thc
deployed technology end the future-state business process and
operational model?

1.3.16'. What Is the proposed change contrql process for considering and
accepting or denying chants (policy, pianhing. design, processes,
etc.) throughout the project?

^  1.3.17. How .will .the proposed solution develop end obtain buy-In for a
stakeholder and communicatJon mansgement plan?

1..3.18. How'wtU your.methodology address organizslional assessments and'
gap analyses for Ihe affected dtvlsJons and programs end fad&toie
the -developmenl of appropriate organizational structures and job
descriptions?

1.4. Topic 4-User Friendliness and Usablli^
Response Page Limit: 10

The State values Software that is compatible with ils-Intended user's ability to
use It easily and succes^ully.

1.4.1. To what extent Is tho Software used in the proposed solullon
intuitive based on the likelihood that the user has experienced other
eppllcall.ons with similar graphic user interfaces.

201S44VRFP-201S-DPH&.1MATAA • AppendlCM
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f .4.2. How efficient Is the .Software In terms of the number of operBllons
required to perform basic tasks.

1.4.3. How .does the Vendor's proposed training process support the
application.

1.4.4: How much time fs required to make new users fully functional and
sWe to Input In^o the ̂ sfem?

1.4.5. Explaifi any function driven capabfllUes .that exist In the proposed
application.

1.4.6. How does the solution address advanced anafysis such os
predictive analysis, root cause analy^s. actlonabte Information to
dclermme cost effectiveness, fdentlflcation of "hotspotters" (cUenls In
communHtes wl;h multiple complex heslth conditions who are high-'
ulilizore of care, services, etc.)?

I..4.7; How wID a user oyldahce ei>d/Of help functions be developed Into
•the.sysicm?

. 1.5. Topic S - IT Slar«Jard8

Response. Page Llmll: 2

The Stato wOI evpluate the degree to which IT standards used In the Vendor
provided product are compliant with olher Slate Systems, or ihllae exis'uhg State
standards.

The proposed Solution must comply with Open Standards end Open Data
Formats as mandated by RSA chapter 21-R; Open Standards (H^ie 2012).

1.5.1.. Describe the degree to wfiich your solution compiles with Information
technology standards mentioned on the Stale of NH web site:
http7/www.nb.gov/d6lt/vendor

1.5.2. Is the proposed appOcallon considered Open Source Software?
1.5.3. Docs it comply with Open Siandards. Including but" not limited to

(  Open Date Formats?

1.5.4. Describe the degree to wrhich the proposed Solution meets the
requiremenis of RSA chapter 21-R: 10.21-R: 11. 21-R: 13.

1.5.5. Identify what industry starKiards are Incorporated In to the Solution,
1.5.6. Identify whether standards employed arc naUortal In origin or are

unique to the proposed Software.

1.6. Topic 6 - Data Import/Export Standards and Miration
Response Page Limit: 7

20ie^3mfP-26ia-OPHS-1MATAA • ApMndlco
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The Sble wlD evaluate the ease of inlerfadng with ouf curreni Qaie import a^^
•export layouts (or Data exchanoe.

The Slate anticipates that this ayatem wHl expend to be leverajjed and Interfaced
by ony department wtthin (he elale e» well as exterrwl oroarilzationa based on
approved and comptianoe baaed data sharing agreements. Describe the
mecrtenlsmo end tools Included in the proposed System to Implement these
Interfaces. Be sure to address the following aspwta of this topic;

1.5.1. What types of Interfaces are possible wflh the proposed System
(e.g.. online, belch, elc.)?

1.6.2. What.file and database formats can the solution receive?

1.6.3. What Data Is available to other sydema? What Data may be
Import^Arpidated from other systema ahd how Is this managed?

1.6.4. What dale (If any) Itnl available for Import/export orxJ how is this
meneged?

1.6.5. What iools. are provided vrtlh the System for the development of
Inierfaces?

1.6.6. What ocheduDng tools ore'required for IniUatlon of Interface's? Are
these tools included wllh the proposed solution?

1.0.7. Are there any constraints upon the Umlng of belch Interf&ces?
1.6.8. Does the System employ standard deflnlllons or nio\ layouts for

Interfaces? If so. Include a sample In en appendix.
1.8.9. What standard Interface ^forrhata are uaed with the propoaed

Software? What degree of flexibility Is available?.

1..6.10. How does your solution meet the objective of providing a seamless-
' and productive environment for users.

1.6.11. How d<»8 your solutbn meet ell mandatory Slate requirements af>d
Is consistent with the standards arxJ'requirements detailed In this
RFP.

1.6.12. How doea your aoluibn meet the requlremenl of the provision of
development, lesllng/verirication. training, certlflcatton. er>d
production environments to be used to develop, deploy, rnaintaln
and operate the Integrated system.

1.6.13. How wlii the proposed sotullon provide the Slate of New Hampshire •
the processes, tools and training to be able to continue the
Inlegrstfon of data sources Into the Date Analytics platform?

20lMASmFp.301».0PHS-lMATAA. ApptndlCtt
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2. D-2 Technical, Services and ■ Project Management
Experience

• 2.1. 0-2.1 Soaiirtty arxJ Protection of Dala

2.1.1. Topic 7 - System Secuflly

Riesponso Rage limit; 10

. The State will evaluate the degree to whiph System issues can be
evoided.

Software Systems must be reliable, regardless of how they are
deliver^. The State'e wortrers ind citizens expect govemment Servloea
and Inforrhetjon to be reliable and available on an ongoing basls'to
ensure business oonllnulty.

The Stete must ensure thet appropriate levels of security are
Implemented end maintained In order to. protect the Integrity end
relleblllly of rte Information Technology resources, Information,, and
Services. State resources, Informatipn, and Services must tie evallable^
on en or^ol'ng. basis, with the apprgprtate infrastructure and security
controls to ensure business contiriuity end safeguard State networks.
Systems end Oata.

The Sta.te wfli evaluate the -degree to which (he propos^ 'Systerh Is
designed and architected to ensure Ihe.'conflderitiallly end integrity of its
valued esset. Data..

2.1.1.1. Describe it>e System security design and arcliltecluml
features incorporated Into the proposed Software. At e
minimum, discuss the following:

2.1:1.1.1. The identification and authentication
methods used to ensure that users end any
Interfacing applications are fdenlllted and
that their kfentltlea are properly verified.

2.1.1.1.2. Tt>e authorization methods used to ensure
that users and client applications can- only
access Date and Mnrlces for which they
have been property outhorlzed'.

2.1.1.1.3. The immunity methods used to ensure that
unauthorized matidous programs (e.g..
viruses, worms and Trojan horses) do not

' infect the appiiceUon.

201M43mFP.201»-OPHS-i»«ATAA • Appendices
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2.1.1.1.4. The melhod# used to enaure that
communicalions .and Data Integrity are. not
intenllonaDy corrupted via unauthorized
creaUon, modlftcatlon or deletion.

2.1.1.1.5. The methoda uaed to erHsure that the partiaa
to Interactiona wtth the eppUcatlon cannot
later repudiate or. rebut those interactions.

2;1.1.1.6. The intrusion Oetedioh methods used to
ensure the detection, recording and review
of attempted access or modification by
unauthorized Individuals.

2.1.1.1.7. The privacy methods used to ensure lhal
confidential Data end sensitive
communicotiona ere kept prtvaie!

2.1.1.1.8. The System malnterrance methods used to •
ensure that System maintenance does rtot
unlntenUonally. disrupt the security
mechehrsms of the eppUcstlon or supportlrrg
hardware.

2.1.1.1.9. The testing methods conducted to load and
stress lest your Software or Solution to
determine its ability to withstand Penlal of
Service (OcS) attacks.

2.1.1.1.10. The aWflly of your ̂ ftwaro to be Installed In
a 'locked-down" feshlon so as to turn off
unnecessary features (user aocounla.
operating System services, etc.) thereby
reducing the $offware'6 securfty
vulnerabUities ar>d attack surfaces available
to System hackers and atlackers.

2.1.1.1.11. The noUflcation and escatatlon process In
the event of an Intrusion.

2.1.1.2. Describe the System assurance provisions Incorporaled
Into the proposed Software. At o minimum, discuss the
followtng:

2.1.1.2.1. Whet procen or methodology is employed
within the proposed Software to ensure Data
Inlegrtty?

201S«amPP.Z01».DPHS-1M>ATAA - Apptndk**
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2.1.1.2.2. To what degree does your approach rely on
System assurance cspabiUtlee of (he
relational- database management 'aystem
(ROMS)? ,

2.1.1.2.3. If multiple dalabeaes ere employed,-what
extra procedures are employed to ensure

synchronization among databases?
2.1.2. Topic 8 - Backup and Recovery

Res^se Page Limit; 2

The State 'will evaluate (he degree to which • proposed tM'ckup arid
recovery processes protect mlssion-cftttcal Data, ease of use of these

, -processes, and impact of these processes on operation of the System.
The State seeks a oound backup and recovery provision as part of the
Solutiori. Describe the tools used for backup and recovery of
applications and Data. Describe the Impact of .the proposed backup
proceas.on the operation of the System. Also, address the following:

2.1.2.1. Use of and meihod for logging and journallng;
2.1.2.2. Sjngle points of failure and recommended approaches

for their eOmlnallon;

2.1.2.3: Approach to redundancy:

2.1.2.4. Please enumerate your high4evel methodology (or
crcoilon of a Diisaster Recovery Pl8n;.and

2.1.2.5. impact of Software license faea.

2.1.3. The State believes that additional Software (Icense fees eolety
related to redundancy for backup end recovery would -be
Inappropriate, if the Proposal differs from ihls standard. descrll>e end
provide rationale torihe difTarence.

2.1.4. Topic 9-Assurance of Business Cominuity

Response Page Limit: 3

The State wfll evaluate the degree to which the proposed plan to assure
business conlinuily mitigales risk to Ihe Stale, and tfs potential for
Implcmentellon (cost eftectlve and easy to implement).

201OP4yRFp.201»>0PHS.lM)ATAA • Appendlcet
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2.1.4.1. The State intonde to consider provision for essursnce of
business continuity as an ofMlohal component of the
Solution. Please provide a plan for business continuity If
a disaster occurs at the data center that is hosting the
proposed Solution. This Is an optional requlrament and
will be Included or excluded depertding on any additional

. cost associated with the plan.

'2.1.4.2. The Slate believes that odditiona} Software License fees
solely related to redundancy for assurance of buslnesa
continuity would be inappropriate. If the Proposal differs
from this standard, descdbe and provide rationale for,the
difference.

2.1.4.3. Please .enumerate your high-level rnelhodology for
creation of a Business Continuity Ptan.

2.1.5. Topic 10-SklDa and Experlance

Response Page Limit; 10

The Stale will evaluale the degree to which the proposed Solution
provides for the skills and experience, to meet the requircrfients in this
RFP.

2.1.5.1. Doocribc in detail the skills and-expeder>be thai your
vendor .will bring to the State to assist Iri meeting tho
requirements and narrstrve included in.thls RFP.

2.1.5.2. Oescilbe at least two (2) other solutions that you hove
completed that relates to the requirements for this RFP

2.1.5.3: Describe the manner in which users end system
edmintstrstors can view transactional D'ata.

2.1.5.4. Pleasa describe your experience with organizations
similar to-the Health and Human Services and discuss
what histpr^l data ihey have erxt have not
converted/migrated into t.hie hew eysterh.

2.1.5.5. How marly years of historlcBl data is typically convened
in a projeci similar to this one? Ooscribe how you win
help Health and Human Services determine, the right
number of years to convert.

2.1.6. Topic 11 - Project Management Methodology

Response Page Limit: 5

201 S^VRFP-ZOIS-DPHS-IMATAA • Appendices
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The Slate wlll eveluate Iho Vendor's approach to pro)oct management
methodology.

2.1.6.1. Describe the methodologies used for organizing teams
to Implement solutions In en Iterative Aj^e methodology. .

2.1.6.2. Oedcrtbe how your approach meeta the requirements for
project ma.nagemenl and testing the security of the
Software application and hosting environment.

2.1.6.3. How can you ensure the securtly and confideritlaiiry of
the Stale Data collected on the system?

2.1.6.4. What security validation Documentation wtii be shared
with the State?

2.1.6.5. Do you use Intcmai or external resources to conduct
security testing?

2.2. 0-2.2 Stale Personnel and Tretnlng

2.2.1. Topic 12- User Training Approach

Response Page LImil; 3

The Stale wtll evaluate whether the training approach is likety to prepara
users-adequaleiy to uso the new System from the day of deploymeht,
including maximum knowledge transfer to allow the Slote to conduct Its
own training In the future.

The State understands the importance of training for a successful
Software Implementation, The State seeks a detailed discussion of

'  trelning attemativea in addition to a recorrvnended training approach. -

2,2.1.1. Oescribe the process for en assessment of needs;
identifying casual, power, and specialty users;
developing' a . curriculum for each audience; and
conducting, ovaiuaiing. and refining training courses.

2.-2.1.2. .Questions to address include, but ere not limlted to. the
' "following:

2.2.1.2.1. V\ftiat type ol training , (Instructor led vs.
computer baSed) will be used for each
purpose and why?

2.2.1.2.2. What methods will be employed to evaluate
training acUylties?

2.2.1.2.3. How will training be coordinated with other
user support acUvHles?

201S-04amPP-20lMPHS-ie-DATAA.- Ap^tficts
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2.2.1.2.4.

2.2.1.2.5.

2.2.1.2.6.

Wll manuals be edoquate to enable trained
users to reseerch answers to their own

questions?

If the perception is (hot they ere not
edoquate. can (hose monuois be quickty
revised?

How wiD the State be prepared' to conducl.
ongoing training ofte'r implementation Is
completed? •

2.2.1.2.7. Are training manuals on-ilrte end maintained
as part of a maintenance agreement?

2.2.2. Topici 3 • Preparollon of State Staff

Reaponse Page limit 3

The State wll] evaluate whether the provisiona to prepare State staff
partlcfpaling in the Project wtll enable Ihe staff to conlrlbule
approprfalely.

2.2.2.1.

2.2.2.2.

Deacrlbe how State staff assigned to the Project Team
will be prepared to contribute.

Provide en overview, of Project Team Interactions and
depcndendes between functions.

2.3. 0*2.3 Project Execution

2.3.1. Topic 14- Implementation Approach

Response Page limit; 10. ,

The Slate wDl evaluate the quality of analysis, reaaonablaness,. end
flexlbiniy evident In the proposed Implementalion approach.

. Provide one or more feasible Implementation plans.- For each plan
provided:

2.3.1.1. (denltfy llmeframes for major milestones. Including timing
for discontinuing legacy Syslema If applicable;

'2.3.1.2. Discusa cost imptlcalions of the plan, including
Implications on malntenanoe fees; and

2.3.1.3. Address Ihe level of risk associated wlih the plan.

2.3.1.4. What ere the highlighio .(key selling points) of your
proposed approach?

20ie^U,rRFP-20ia>0PH9.lMATAA * Appcndlco
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2.3.1.5. Wiel makes your proposed ImplemonleUon approach
unique In consideraUon of your competitors?

2.3.1.6. To aasisl the Stalo jn evaluation of the Impternenlallon
Plan or plans discussed, identny .(he Implemcniation
Plan used OS a basis for the cost Proposal'.

2.3:2. Topic 15 - Testing • :

Response Page Limit; 6 - Appertdix Required

The State will eveluale the quality of support the Vendor wiO supply to
■  ■ .assist ^te testing ^ff and the effectivenees of the pfopdsed Defect

(racking and resolution, process. The ability .of the State Projed
leadership (o 'particlpale In analysis, classification, and establishment of
priorities for suspected Defects will also t>e ovaluated.

State staff wll) conduct Acceptar>ce Testfog. but support from (he
selected Vendor Is required; refer to Appendix G>2: Testing. To define
the type of support (hat wfil be provided, address the following questions:

2.3.2.1. Describe your testing methodology end inctude a
proposed test plan. .

2.3.2.2. Wll conftgured Software be delivered In furwltonel.
components for State Acceptar>ce Testir)g?

2.3.2.3. How much time should the. Stale-allow to compete Uoor
Acceptance Testing of a componeni?

2.3.2.4. What test, management end test driver tools will be
emptoyed In quality assurance testing prior to delivery of
code to the State? Wll these (opts be eveilatile to the
Slete'for use in Acceptance Testli^? ^

2.3.2.5. .What support will be. provided to prepare State staft
during Acceprian^ Testing? How will o'n-site upport for
the State testing team be provided?

2.3.2.6. How win members of the testing team bp prepared to
tost the conhgured Software?

2.3.2.7. What Oocumentelion of' configured Software will be
available to tho testing teem?

2.3.2.8. Based on experience in similar Projects, how many end
what types of IDofocts are likely to be encountered In
Accoplance Testing? (Incfude metrica from other
Projects to support this response.)

201frO4SmPP-201»>OPHS-1ft>OATAA . Appendices
P»gs3aelU2
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2.3.2.0.

2.3.2.10.

2.3.2.11.

2.3.2.12.

2.3.2.13.

.2.3,2.14.

2.3.2.15.

2.3.2.16.

2.3.2.17.

2.3.2.18.

2.3.2.19.

2.3.2.19.2.1.

2.3.2.10.2.2.

2.3.2.19.2.3.

How much time is ayafbble for cornprehonslve testing
and -correction of Detects prtor to Implementallon?
Based oh metrics from simitar Projects, is it sufhclent?
(Provide Informatton from other Projects to support this
response.)

If frequency exceeds the. expected level, what corrective
actipiSs will be in&jituted?

Mow quickly vvill a suspected Defect t3e investigated, end
what.dasslficotions ere planned for suspected Defects?

How qulckty wiii Software Defiecls be corrected?

What epecKc Software .tools wli) be used to isola'te
pertormance proMems?

lAftiet tools will be used to document and track status of
suspected Defects?

Will these tools be svailabie to the State eftef the Project
Is completed?

What role will the State ptay In classification and.
pdorlttZBtlon .of Defects?

Will System performance be measured .and do.cumented
using the Sta.te's infrastructure end Osia? If yes. how?
Provide o sample Uaef A^piance Test Plan from a
completod Project as an eppendbc.

Testing Prior to UAJ:

2.3.2.19.1. The Stale, has a specific approach it
generaDy required for testing.. Please read
Appendix G2 CTesting Requifeme'nts) for this
approach. Pleaae describe your typical
testing methodology and how challenging'
you feel H may be to adopt the State's
standard.

2.3.2.19.2. LftlDze the first five pages of tNs topic to
de^ribe the approach you have proposed to
testing. Be sure to cover as epplicaWe:

tnsiallation and Environment Testing

Unit Testing

System Testing

2D1ft.04arRFp.201»-0PH9*iaOATAA -.Appendices
RepeSor 117
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2.3.2.t9.2.4. Regreeslon Teeting

2.3.2.10.2.5. Performance Tuning arid Sireas Testing

2.3.2.19.2.6. Date Convoreion Testing end Dato VaNdatlon

2.3.2.19.2.7. Security Rovlew/Teetiing

2.3.Z19.3. What test management and test driver tools
will be employed in quality assurance'testing
prior to .deiiveiy of code to the Stale? Will
these tools be available to Ihe State for use
In Acceptance Testing?

2.3.3. Topic 16 - Migration Strategy

Response Page Limit; 3

Tha State will evaluate, the degree to which the Vendor will ensure that Data
conversion Is effective and Impacts State staff to the minlrhum extent possible.

2.3.3.1. .It is ou; essumption the! the Data .Converslbn/MigrBtion
Plan Is a deliverable that will uRImataly lay out the plan
required to convert and migrate data from Health and
Human Services systems to Ihe . new envtronmenl.
Please discuss your high-level approach to carryir^g out
data conversion/nnlgration .actiyilies. Be sure to disc.uss
software tools and process used to support this effort.

2.3.3.2. Describe'the approach that will be used for aissesslr^
Data quaDty and conducting Data deansing prior to
conver^on. Please .be sure to. include .whose
re.sponsibDIty U wHI t)e and the process you are
proposing to deal wi^ incompleie records iri the legacy
system.

2.3.3.3. Discuss the use of automated tools in Data conversion.
When vrfll automated loots be used? When will manual
Ihterveniion be require.d?

2.3.3.3.1. What data do you know will t>e challenging
to convert/migrale and why? What special
approach wiil you recommend as part of'the
planning document to' help reduce the
impact of this challenge on (his project?

20lB-04yRPP-201»-DPHS.1M)ATAA • Appendices
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3.3.3.3.2. please discusa yo.ur approach to worldng
.with the Agarxy to document a data
conversiorymigrBtjon plan end proceaa.
.Pleaae:also describe how you will determine
how much historical data Is .avaliabta artd

what b appropriate to be made avaltabia
within the riew system.

2.3.3.3.3. OeRne expectaibns for State and Vertdor
rotea during the developmerit of the data
conversion/migralion ptan ar^ process.

2.3.3.3.4. What fessons learned can you share with us
from other Implementations that ere

'  Important to understand as part of
development of ' the data
converslorx/migration plan and process?

2.3.4. Topic 17 - Environment Setup

Response Page Limit: 2

- The State will evaluate whether proposed-,environments are auffident to satisfy
Project needs, including pheaed Irhplementalion.

2.3.4.1. Describe the differoni Software ond hardware

ehvlronmenta required .for (he concurrenl development,
testing, and production of the proposed Solution.
Discusa how the proposed environments support the
Implementation of the hosted Solution. Induding aD
necessary training.

2.3.4.2. The Stale befleves that eddrlional Software Ucenae feea
solely related to establbhing environments, for normal
development Dfecyde would be Inapprophale. If the
Proposal differs (torn this standard, describe and provldo
rationale for the difference.

2.3.4.3. Discuss how the proposed ehvirohmenta support the
Implementation of the hosted Solution, including ell
necessary Iroining.

2.4. 02.4 Project Management Competer>ce

2.4.1. Topic 10 - System Acceptence Chleria

Response Page Limit: 6

20ieb4a/RPP-201ft-OPHS.1»«ATAA • Appcndktt
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The State wiO oyeluoiQ whether proposed Acceptance. cHteria will assure the
State that the new Syetern la runctioning effectively t>efore being turned over
for State for User Acceptance Testing.

2.4.1.1. Propose measurebie crtierta for State final Acceptance
of the System.

■2.4..1.2. • Discuss how the proposed criteria serve the In.iere'st of
.. . the Stale.

2.4.2: Topic 19 - Status Meetings and Reports
Response Page Limit: 3 - Appendix Required
The State will evaluate the degree to which Pro)ec( reporting vvtll serve the
needs'oif Stele Project leaders.
The State believes that effective communication end reporting are essential to
Project success. At a minimum, the State expects the following:

2.4.2.1. introductory Meeting: Pailldpants will Include Vendor
key Project Staff end State Project leaders from both the
Health and Human Services and (he Department of
Information Technoiogy. This meeting will' enable
leaders to become .acquainted and establish any
preliminary Project procedures.

2.4.2.2. KcKoff Meeting; Participa'nts win Include the'State end
Vendor Project Teams end ma|or siekehoktere. -This
meeting Is to establish a sound foundation for activities
thai will follow.- ' . .

2.4.2.3. Status Meetings: Participants will Indude. at a minimum,
Vendor Project Manager end the State Project Manager.
These meetings, which will be conducted at least
biweekly, will address overefi Project status and any
additional topics needed to remain on Schedule and
within.budget. A status and error report from the Vendor
wlileerve as the basis for discussion.

2.4.2.4. Thie Work' Plan; must be Reviewed at each Status
Meeting and updated, at minimum, on a brweekty basis.
In accordance wilh the Coniract.

2.4.2.5. Spedai Meetings: Need may arise for a spedal meeting
with State {asders or Project stakeholders to address
specific issues.

201b-04irRPP*201»-DPHS'1S>OATAA • Appendices
P^3eo<ll2
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2.4.2.6. Exit MMtlng: Particlpanta wiD Include Project leaders
from the Vendor and the Slate. Discussion will focus on
lei^ns leomed from the Project and oh follow up
.options that the State may wtsh to consider.

2.4.Z7. The Slate expects the Vendor to prepare agendaa for
and minutes of 'meetings. Meeting win Include on
updated WorV Plan. Orafllng of formal presentations,
eueh as a presentation (or the ktckofT meeting. wOi etso
be a Vendor responslbitity.

2.4.2.8. Vendor shaQ submit status rtpons in accordance with
(ho Schedule and terms of (he Contract. AD status
reports shall be prepared in formats approved by the
State. The VerKlor's Project Manager shall assist tha.
State's Projecl Manager, or'itself produce reports related
to Pr^ect Management as ressorably requested by the
State, all st rio additional cost to the State. Vendor shell

produce Project status reports, which shall conta.tn, Qt s
minimum, the follovhng;

2:4.2.8.1. Project Status as <1 relates to Work'Plan

.  ' 2.4.2.6.2. C^Crverable status

2.4.2.6.3. Accomplishments durlr^g weeks being
reported

2.4.2.6.4. Plenr»ed activities for the upcoming two (2)
week period

2.4.2.8.5. Future activities
/  - •

2.4.2.8.6. Issues and Concerns requiring resolution

2.4.2.6.7. Report and remedies In case of teinng
behind Schedule

2.4.2.6. Be sure to cover Ihe fbllowinp:

2.4.2.6.1. Timing, duration, recommended participants
and agenda for tha klckoff niMting;

2.4.2.9.2. Frequency end standard agenda Items for
stolus meetings;

2.4.2.9.3. Availability for special meetings; and

2.4.2.6.4. Agenda for (he exit meeting.

20r»d43rRFP-Z01»>0PH8-lM>ATAA • Appendices
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2.4.2.10, As an appandn, provide an exarnpie of status reports
prepared for another Project. Narnes of the Project er>d
of any Iridivlduals Involved rfiay be removed.

2.4.2.11. As reasonably requested by the Siato, Vendor shaD
provide the State, with'Information or reports regarding
the Project. Vendor. sheU prepare special reports ar^d
presantalions reialing to Project Management, and shaO
assist the State in preparing reports and presentations,
as reasonably requested by the State, all at no additional,
cost to the Slate.

2.4.3. Topic 20 - Risk and Issue Management

Response Page limit; 3

The Slate will .evaluate the extent .lo which the proposad appro.ach wQI
cor^l/lCxite to the timely 'xJentirication and effective action on Issues and risks.'
The State will-also evaluate .whether the approach recognizaa and addresses
approprlala State InvoNemenI In risk and isaue management.

2.4.3.1. Provide proposed methodologies for risk and Issye
managament. Discuss-'' State end Vendor
responsibliitlo's. The Slate seeks-a clear means to'
compare, planned versus actual status. Including
percentages., at e eufliclentry detailed level to ensure the
State can adequately monitor (he progress of the
Project. Be euro to Identify any essential time
constraints on Stale actlora.' Escalation procedure's will
be defined in a Contract between the State and the
Vendor.

2.4.4. Topic 21 - Scope Conlrol

ResponM Page Limit: 2

The State vyOl evaluate the degree to which proposad mo.dincstlons In ecope
are scrutinized to ensure thai only essential changes ere approved. Evaluation
will also address the quality and timeliness of Information that virill be 8vailat)le
about a proposed scope change.

2.4.4.1. -Suggest .an approach for scope control. Describe how
the approach has been employed effectively on anopier
Project.

2.4.4.2. Demon^rate your firm's ability lo manage scope .creep-
by discussing tools and methodologlea, as weQ oo past
Project experiences.

20tS^amrrp-2ei»-Of>HS-1ft«ATAA.- Appcfldlcn
A»o«saofiiz
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2.4.5. Topic 22- Quality Aasurance Approach

Response Page Limit; 6

The State wiji evaluate the degree to which proposed procedurea will en^re
that Oellyaroblea/equire timllod modificaHon when aubmlned for approval.

-  2fA.5.1. The State hee Identiriad three cate'gorlea of Oeifverables:''

2.4.5.1.1. Written Deliverables, such as a tralrtir>9 plan;
2.4.5.1.2, Software. Deliverables, such a cortflgured

Software modulo; and

•2.4.5.1.3. Non-Spftware, Oellverables. such as ponduct
of a training course.

2.4.5.2. Describe the methodology that will be ernpioyed to
assure thai each type ol Deliverable Is of. high quality
before submission for Stale consideration. Discussion
should Include but not tw limited to:

2.4.5.2.1. Provision for State Input to the general
content of a Written DeliverBt>le prior, to
production;

2.4.5.2.2. The standard for Verxjor internal Review of a.
WrIBen Qellverabte prior to formal
submlssiori; and.

2.4.5.2.3. Testing of Software Oellverables pHor to
submlssion for Acceptarfce Testing!

2.4.6. Topic 23 - Work Plan

Response Page Limit: None

The Slate wID evaluiale whelher the Vendor's preliminary proposed Work Plan
Includes a description.of the Schedule, tasks. Delivcrabies, major milestones,
task dependencies, end a payment Schedule. The Work Plan shall also
addre» resourw allocaiJons (bolh State and Vendor team members). This
narrative should reflect current Project Managemenl -'besl practices* and be
consistent with narratives on other topics. The Software to be used to support
the ongoing management of Ihe Project should also be described In the Work
Plan.

20l»O4VRFP.»1».bPHS.1MATAA - Appendleta
P»e*OBo( 112
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The State eeee e Work Pbn as essential to reaching a comprehensive
agreement with a Vendor. Consequently, the State will seek to refine, the
pfopoaed Work Plan pdor to Contract epiproval wUh the selected Vendor end to
incorporate the refined Work Plan by reference inlo.e Contract.

2.4.6.1. Provide e prelimjnery Work Plan depicting iasko, task
dependendea, Schedule, mile&tonea. Oeltverablos, and
payment Schedule. Inctude the deliverables outlined-In
Appendix C (System Requtrernerils and OeOverabloo)
and Include other dellverabled that you. based on pest
experienoe. would recommend bo developed on. (his
pro}cct.

2.4.6.2. Ooflne both proposed Written and Software
Odilverablao. include sufficient detail that the State will
be able to Identify departures from the Plan In sulTjclenI
time to seek' corrective action. In particular, provide
Informellon about slafTing.

2.4.6.3. Describe ell Oeliverablos to be product in the Pro)oct.
Ensure thet ad Oellverabies and^milestqncs are Identified
In the Work Plan. Identify and discuss the following;

2.4.6.3.1. All assumptions upon wtiich the Work Plan Is
based;

2.4.6.3.2. Descriptions of recommended roles by
activity end time required for both State ond
Vendor membcra of the Project Teem;

2.4.6.3.3. Assignmeriie of members of the Vendor's

team identified by role to specific tasks; and

2.4.6.3.4- Critical success bctora for the Project.

2.4.6.4. DHkuss how this Work Plan will be used and State
access to Plan details tnduding resource aOocation.

2.4.6.5. Discuss frequency for updating the Plan, at p minimum
weekly and for every' status meeting. Explain how the
Stole will know whether the Project is on Schedule and
within budget.

2.5. 02.5 Ongoing OpereUons

2.5.1. Topic 24 - Hosted System ifAppricable

Response Page llmii; 5

201b043mFP.20ie>DPHS.1MATAA.- Appcndlcn
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.Ocacribe the hotting plan Indodbig hardware and aoftv/are platforma, aoftwaro
utilities, teleoomrnufiications resources, security measures and business
continuity plans. Include a description of servera. corhpotere. software,
programming capsbliity and other equipment end technical resources which
will be used to design, develop, (mplemeht and maintain the applicotion.

2.5.1.1. Provlde'lhe type and speed of the connectior>:

2.5.1.2. Infprmalion on redundancy;

;2.S.1.3.' Disaster recovery;

2.5.1.4. Security;

2.5.1.5. Interim staffing for peak help desk demand periods on'd
transition to a. permanenl arrangement;

2.5.1.6; bevelopment of a help desk knowledge base; end
2.5.1.7; Metrics based on help desk.inquiries,

2.5.2. Topic 25 - Support ar^ Maintenance If Appliceble

Response Page Limit; 2

The State' ̂ li evaluate whether the Vendor's proposed support and
maintenance plari Inctudes a descrtpliori of the types ar»d frequency of-support.
detailed maintenance tasks - Including Scheduled malnler\ance end upgrades,
end any other dependencies for on-going support and malnlonanco of the
aystem; This narraltve ehould reflect current 'best practices' for these tasks.

2.5.2.1. For how many of .your clients do you provide typical
software meihlenance and wpport iri operational years
and what percent of your clienta does this represent?

2.5.2.2. For how many of your clients do you provlde support end
. meinlenance of the operoUonal environment on behalf of
the Stale ar>d v^t'peropnl of your clients does this
represent?

2.5.2.3. What do you find to be the optimal amount of support?

2.5.2.4. Describe how general support and maintenance skills
are traneferred to State technical support persor^nel for
knowledge sharing.

2.5.2.5. Describe how are support end maintenance Iseuea are
tracked datalllng methodology and if any additional
software is required.

2.5.2.6. Describe "process for maintenance of the general
knowledge base.

-»lSb4arRFP.20l».OPHS-i»OATAA • Appendices
at M2
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2.5.2.7. Oescrtae any parlicuiar procedures required to handle
escalation and emergency calls.

'2.5.2.6. DetaQ the plan for preventive mainteruince and for
upgrade instellatlona.

2.5.2.9. Oetail the types end frequency of support tasks required.

Rema/nder of t/i/s-page Intentionally left blank.

20iao4amFP-20i»-0PHS'i»>DATAA - Appendices
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APPENDIX E: STANDARDS FOR DESCRIBING VENDOR
QUALIFICATIONS

Vendor quallflcetlons ere (mportanl factors In aelectlr>o <CORl>l Software end
ccompenylnp Implem'enteilon end foUow on iup^n Servlcea. To focDflete evahjatton of
Vendor quaiincellona, tne Stale aeeks inlormation about:

Corporate qualirications of each Vendor propoMd to participate In the Project;
Proposed leem organizaUon and dealgnetlon of key staft;

Individual quallficallons of candidetea for the role of Project Manager, and
Individual qualiflcalions of C8r>dtdates for other key staff roles.

This Appendbt kfenllfles specific Informaiion that must be submitted.

1. E-1 Required Information on Corporate Qualifications

Information is required on all Vendors who will participate in
the Project. Vendors submitting a Proposal must identify any
Subcontractor(sj to be used.

1.1. E-1.1 Vendor and Subconlractore

The Vendor submlttino » Proposal lo this Project must provide the followfno
Informaiion:

t.t.i. E-t.1.1 Corporate Overview (2 page IlmH)
Identify ihe proposed role of the firm on the Project. Describe the mejor
business areas of the firm. Provide a hlgh^evel description of the firm's
organiialion and staff size. Olscuaa the firm's commitment to the public sector,
experience with this type of Project Imptementclion and experience In New
Hampshire.

1.1.2. E-1.1.2 Flrtandal Strength

1.1.2.1. Provide at least one of the foOo^ng:

1.1.2.1.1. The current Dunn 4 Sradfitreet report onihe
firm; or

1.1.2.1.2. The firm's two most recent audited financial
ctalemonis; end the firm's most recent un
audited, quarterly financial stale.ment; or

201S^MSmFP>201ft.DPHS-1»OATAA • AppcndlcM
P»0»43dUJ
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The flrm'8. most recant Income tax' return.
For example, either a copy of the IRS Form
1065," U.S. Return of Partnerahip Income -or
Schedule E (iRS Form 1040) Supplemental
Income ertd Lose (for partnership# and S
corpofBllona) OR IRS Form'1120, U.S.
CorporaiUan Income Return. These forms
ere typlceliy soDrnttted when a Vendor does
not have eudited financial statemenle.

1.1.3. E-1.1.3 Ltllgaiton

Identify and describe any datma made by dients durinfl the ted ten (10) yeere
Discuss merits, current status and, If available, outpoma of each matter.
'1.1.4. E-1.1.4 Prior Projed Descriptions (3 limited to 3 pages each)

Provide dc^pbons of no more than three (3) sirhllar projects completed In tho
test < four (4) years. Each Projad description should Indude:

1.1.4.1. An overview of the pro/ect covering, type of client.'
objective, projed scope, role ot the, firm and outcome;

1.1.4.2. Projed measures Including proposed cost, actual projed
cost, proposed • project schedule end actual protect
schedule;

1.1.4.3. Names and contact Information (name, title, address and
current telephone .number) for one or two references
from the client; end

1.1.4.4. Nernes aiwl projed roles of IndMduals on the proposed
team for the New Hampshire Project that participated In
the protect described.

,1.1.5.' £-1.1.5 Subcontractor Infonnalton

Vendors must provide Information cii any Subcontractors proposed to worlr on
this Prefect. Required Information ehsll Indude but not be Umlicd to;*

1.1.5.1. Identlficallon of the proposed Subcontrador and a
descriplton of the major business areas of the firm and
their proposed role on the Projecl;

1.1.5.2. A high-level description of iho Subcortroctor'e
. organization end staff size;

1.1.5.3. Discussion of the Subcontrador's experience with this
lype of Protect;

. »tae43rRFF.201».OPHft.ieOATAA.Ap|)wtdlC«
PtstMontz
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1.1.5.4. Resumes-of key personnel proposed (o work on the
Project: and

1.1.5.5. Two references from cbmpanlos or oroanlzations where
(hey performed similar services 0' requested by the
Stele).

2. E-2 Team Organization and Designation of key Vendor
staff

Provide resumes of key personnel proposed lo work on the Project and en
orpanizational chart depicting the Vendor Project Team. This chad should identify key
staff required from the Verxlor. eny Subcontractors, and the Slate.

Define the rcsponslbllrties and length of assignment lor each of the roles depicted In
the organizational chad. Identify the positions that should be designated key .staff.
Ensure that desigrwlion of kiey VerKJor staff Includes subject mailer experts In .the
foDowlhg areas:

•  OataAnaly^

•  Data Analytics

•  Data Quality ^

•  Statistics

•  Data Governance

•  User Experience (UX) end User Ittierface (Ul)

«  Data Modeling

•  Data Visualizations

•  Project Management

•  Training

•  Data Migration

A single team member may be Identified to fulfil) the experience requirement In mulllpte
areas.

2.1. E*2.t Stale Staff Resource Worksheet

.Append a completed Slate Staff Resource Worksheet to Indicate resources
expected of organization. Expected resources must rwt exceed those outlined in
Appendix A: Sackgrourtd tntormation • Section A-4: Stole Pmject Teem. The
required format follows.

201»A43rRFP-201MPHS-1ft«ATAA. Appendlcfs
P*8t49orti2
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TbMo E-2: Proposed State Staff Reso.uroe Hours Worksheet

State Role iniiailort Confif^ration imptementatioA OoaeOul Total'

defect Maneper

AMilian'l

PnitlonS

tfotlhonS

AMiilone

ftteittonS

State Total

3. E-3 Candidates for Project Manager
Although the State. recognizes that staff availability. Is somewhat uncertain
quaiincaOona of the Pro}ecl Manager are pertlcularty crtllcal. Therefore the Stato
requires that the Project Manager be identined with some degree of certainty-.
For the Project Manager candidate, provide e resume not to exceed ftve (5) paaes In
length addressing the followjng: » / r w

3.1. The candidate's educational background;

An overview of the candidala'a work history;

The candldate'e project experience. Including project type, project role end
duration of the esslgnmeni;

Any slgnlHcani certirications held by or honors awarded to the candidate; end

At (east three (3) .references, wllh contact Information, that can address the
candidate's performance on past projects.

4. E-4 Candidates for key Vendor staff Roles
Provide a resume not to exceed ten <10) peges for each key Vendor staff posilion on
the Project Team. Each resume should address IhVfoilowIng:

A. 1. The tndividuars educational background;

4.2. An overview of the Indrvlduel's work history;

3.2.

3.3.

3.4.

3.5.

201»^43/RFP-2Oya.DPHS-lO>OATAA.- Appendices
P»0eeaflt1l3
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4.3. The.lndividual"B prelect expertence, IndudinQ pfO)ect type, prpjecl role end
duration of the essionment;

4.4. Any algnlflcant csertlllcationa held by or honora.awarded lo the candidate; and
4.5. At lea'el three (3) retirence'a, with bontact Informaiion, that can addrees-lhe-

indtviduaPa performance on past pro)acts.

RQmalnaor of this pago Intentionally left blanH

201B-043/RFP-201»-0PHS-1M)ATAA.. Appendices
P*oa 47<)i 112
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APPENDIX F: PRICING WORKSHEETS

A Vendort Cost Propdsal musl be based on ihe wortcshieelB formatted as described In
thls.Appendlx. )

The Vendor must assume ell reesonobie travel and ro.leted expensoe. AM labor reiea
Win be 'Fully Loaded*. Inctudlng. bul not limited to: meals, hotel/housing, airfare, car
rentals, car mileage, and out of pocket expenses.

1. F-1 Activities/Deliverables/Milestones Piicing Worttsheet
The Vendor must Include, wtihln the Not-to-Exceed for IT aervlce ectMtlea. tastca arxl
preparation of required Oeliyersbies, pricing for the Oeltverablea required based on the
proposed approach, end methodology and tools. "The followtng format must be used to
provide this Iriformalion.

Tablo F'1: AdMtle&^livtrables/MUostonos Pildng Wodrsheef <SAMPLE TABLE>)

AdMiy.DeOverebte. or MDettone DeMveraoie Typa
Wojeciad Oalrvcry
3ete

Wica

NO Wb PROJECT MAN^iEl.^^

1 Conduct FVo^ct KIckoT Meeting i^ofvSoftwsre •

2 Project Stetue Report! iVrfnan

3 Work Wen WriBen

4

irrfre0uatfe Plan, Indudtng OesMo;
snd Netv«Qrv CoWkK/rstior
^eqU/cmert!

Miaen

J Sectflty Wen Wriaen

5

Comrnuricatlons end'Chenge

Menagemen Wan
Mitten

1 ReqUremeru Tree* afilly Metrtx >MtBm

i Sobtvere Corng^iinn Wen r/riBen

2

Sytterm titertace Plan

snd DeiignK^apabiStY
Miaen

20ia^3dtFP.2019-OPHa-lPCATAA. Appendlctt
p»aa 4aoi n:
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to Totang Plan wrfaen

t1 >10 Coiweraton Plan end Oetlgn Written

13 Depioymera Ran nrrtoan

13

Zonvrehenslve TraMno Pish

snd CurrloXum
Wiiuen

14 Ervi Liacr SMipcwt Plan WWCen

IS SusirvM Cortlniity Plan WHIien

Id

3ocuiT«fXaUon ol

Dperstlonst Prooeduret
Wriden

hlSTAUATIpN

17 ^9r1dc SofNrare licenMO > neodod iMitkn

Ifl

^ovlde F\Jhf Tofted Oolo Conversion
Softwera Soflwe/e

19

^ovlde Software instaOed, CorYlgured.
ind Operetlortt} to Satisfy Siaia
Re<iiirem«t»

Software

rSSTlNG

20 3ondua irtegrstlon Teslino NorvSoftware

Condud Acceptance Testing NorvSoftwsrc

23 Rorioon Reduction Tests Now Software

23

Test'lrvSound end

^•Sound Irtedaces
Software

24

>nduct System Performencc
Loed/Streea) Testtng NorvSoftwere

2S

^ntTcetion of 3" PsJiy Pen Testlnc
sndAppilcsilon VuPiefabllify SceriWiQ F^torvSonwere

SYSTEM OEPtOYUEW

, »ia^«3mFP.»10.0PHS-1MATAA. Appendicn
PaOa<9ett13
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26
3cnyetteo (Dsla Loadeo inio
^oduciion Ervironm«nl Softwart

27.
^ovtde Toolt for Backup and
^•eovwy or on Appilestion«'«nd DoU Seftwar*

28 SonOuct Training NorvSoftware
1

29 Duiover lo New Software NoivSoftware

30 ^gvide-Oocumentstlon (VrlQen

31 LxacUt'Securtiy Plan 'TorvSoftwwe

DPERATIONS

32 Ongoing Hoailng Support Non-Software

33 Ongoing Suppod a.Maintcnarce Software

34 Conduct Poiect ExI Meeting Norv Software

2. F-2 Proposed Vendor Staff, Resource Hours and Rates
Worksheet

Use the Proposed Vendor Staff Position. Resource Hours and Rates Worlrsheot to
Indicate the Individuals that wdll tM assigned to the Prpject, hours and eppUcabio rataa.
Names murt tx provided for individuals designated for key roles. bu\ titles are suffWeni
br others. Information Is required t}y phase.

TaWa F-2: Proposed Vendor Staff. Rasource Hours and Rates Worksheet

TJOe " -

:• .<1/ :
•Name.r? Ihjtiatipn

V  .i^S

i>^iT«riiati6n ■'

-  -

Proiecf.- Nourfy" ■ '
Rale:"-

,Heu» ;..X-
Rate

l^ojeei
Meruger

Data Amlyt)

Oaiabeae
SpectaDat

Scrum Matter

201»d4amFP-20ie>DPHS.1MATAA. AppendlCM
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Osla SdenliiM

AMWoridt
'

PMUonvq

PofJtkar tf3

•T'OrALS-r
0* '* •

' t' '
A:';.. ■ r - . '

. :•

i.'i
. T

3. F-3 Future Vendor Rates Worksheet

Ttie State mayrequest c.ddilionai Services from the selected Vendor end requires rates
in the ever^.t that .additional Service Is required. The followinQ'formal must t* used to
provide Ihb ̂ formation. 'SFY* relers to Slate FIscel Year. The New Hampshlna State
Flacal Year runs from July 1 throuqh June 30 of the totowlng calendar year. Positions
not identified In the Proposed Position WorXshect may t>e included In ihe Future
Vendor Retee Worksheet.

Tsbh F-3: Fi/turo Vendor Refos Wo/icshaef

PoiiUon'Ttbe.
■f ' . •SFY.^IX- SFY20?X;

Mshaper

^.fhloneV

Potilion U2

PotUonia

20ie-04SmfP.20ie-DPH&-lM)ATAA. AppendkM
or n?
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4. F-4 HARDWARE COST worksheet

Table F-4: Hardware

•Hefbi«we Name/ •'
r-1' -■«: •

rnltbi^Cost'' Mlri«ronc«;Spppoft'arx) UpprM
— — '-i-
.  n .

'Yaari Vew'i"- ... I view^s:- '•

5. F-S Software Licensing, Maintenance, and Support
Pricing Worksheet

Tebia.F-S: Software Licensing. Maintenance, and Supped Pricing Worlcsheet

'^rNvare'Nara Inilbi Cost^ ^M^nenfnce-Suppqrt'ehdUpo'rteoa

'
yeerM' Y«Br-2 YMf3. Year A Year's

'

201»«4SrRFP-2Die-OPHS-ie-OATAA.. AppcndlCM
Pa0«93eil1]
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6. F-6 Web Site Hosting, Maintenance, and Support Pricing
Woiifsheet

Table'F-d: Web Site Hostli^. Maintenance, and Support Prldn® Workahaet

KOSTEO SERVICES Ye#rl Yew 2: Y«w-3.. Year 4 Years TOTAL.

Wcb.SIic HotOng Fm

Tecnnlcal Supped end
ipdstee

Mslitensrce and
UpdstM

GRAND TOTAL • 0
••

Romalndor of this pageVnrent/one/ly loft blank

201»O4VRfP.20ia.0PHd.1MATAA • Afpend)c«f
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1. APPENDIX G-1 SECURITY

1.1; G-pl-^AVpCdBtlon Security
IT-Security Invblyee all fur>ctlons pen8lnlr>g to (he aecurir^ of State Qals end ay^ema
throuQh-the creetion end detlnltion of eecurlty policies, procedures and controls
covering auch areas ee Identlflcatlon. Authentlcallon -and non-repudiation. This shall
include.but to not limited to:

1.1.1.. Develop Soltware applications based on Industry best practices and'
Incorporating Information security throughout the Softvyare
devalopmanl lite cycte;-

1.1.2. Perform a Code Review prior to release of the epplicatlon to ih'e-
State to move it Into production. The code Review may bp done In e
manner mutually agreeable to the Miectad VENDOR and the State.
Copies of the final, remediated rasutts shell be provided to the Slate
for Review and audit purposes;

1.1.3. Follow Change Control Procedures (CCP) relative to release of
cotie;

1.1.4. Develop applications following security-coding guidelines asset forth
by organizations such as, but not limited to Open Web Applicat'ion.
Security Project (OWASP) Top 10. SANS Common Wealtness
Enumeration (CWE) Top 25 or CERT Secure Coding; and

1.1.5. 'Make available to the (or review and audit purposes all Software
-  development processes and require training for application

developers on secure coding techniques.

i .2. G-1.2 PCI OSS Payment Application Data Security Standard (PA OSS)
Whereas the Vendor provides e Commercial Off (he Shelf (COTS) product used by Ihe
Health and Human Services, which (ransniits, processes or stores cardholder Data end
therefore must nieet PA-OSS validation requirements

NMiereas the Vendor access to the production environment which transmits, processes
or stprss cerdholder data and therefore is considered a 'servlca provider*.'under
Requlrernent i 2.8 of the PCI OSS Compliance.
The Vendor agrees to the following provislond:

1.2.1. PCf OSS Payment Application Data Security Startda'rd (PA OSS) -
As (ha Vendor's product Is part of Ihe processing, transmission,

.•-u - and/or storage of cardholder Data it is hereby egroed that;

1.2.1.1. Vendor agrees to perticlpale in the Payment Card
Security Standards Council (PCI) Payment Appllcellon

'  Data Security Standards program (PA DSS);

20ieA43mFP-»1S-OPHS.1ft4>ATAA - Appcndlctt
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1.2.1.2.. Vendor egraes to provide evidence of compliance with
•  PA OSS prior to Contract approval: and

1.2.1.3; Veridor will Immediately notify the NH .OolT Chief
Information Security Oifficefif H leamsJe application Is
no longer PA OSS oompiiani and wiD Immedlaiely
provide the OOlT of the etepa being taken to remediate
the norincompfiance status. In no event should Vendor's
notification to the OolT be later than seven (7) calendar
days after Vendor learns 3 Is no longer PA OSS
comptalni.

1.2.2; PCI DSS Requli:ement 12.8, Service Provider - If the Vendor
provides-Services on the production environment, used In the
prbce^ng, transrttlsalon and/or storage of cardholder Data. It ts
hereby agreed that:

1.2.2.1. Ven^r ogrees that it Is responsible for the security of eD
cardholder Data that H obtains or possesseis, Irtcludlr^-
but' not Ilm8ed to the functions relating lb storing,
processing, end transmitting the cardhojder Data.;

1.2.2.2. vendor atteste that, as of the Effective Date of this
• Amendment, it has compllod wHh ell applicabte
requirements to be considered PCI OSS compliant, end
has performed the necessary steps to validate Its
complian'oe with the PCI OSS; end

1.2.2.3. Vendor agre'es to supptyMhe current status of Vendor'a-
PCI OSS compliance, and evidence of Its rnost recent
validation of compltance upon execution of this
addendum to Agency. Vendor must supply to Agency
an aRestatlon of compliance at least annually.

1.2.2.4. Vendor will Immedlatety nojtlfy Agency If II teams that It Is
no longer PCI OSS compliant et^ wfll Immediately
provide'Agency the stepe being taken to remediate the
non-compliance status. In no event shaP. Vendor's
notification to Agency be later than seven (7) calendar
days, after Vendor learns it Is no longer PCI OSS
compliant.

1.2.2.5. Vendor acknowledges thai any indemnification provided
for under the Contract referenced above epplles to the
teilure of the Vendor to be end to rcmeln PCI O.SS
compliant.

2O1»d«3mFP.201MPHS-1»«ATAA • AppcndlCM
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2. APPENDIX G-2 TESTING REQUIREMENTS
All iwtlng.ond Aaepim'addteued herein thall apply lo teatlng ihe Syelem. .Thb-afali Include plarrilr^
te« cceneilo dovelopmert, Dele ertd Sytiem pitpefeiion ror tMUng, end ve^ion oi U/« TetUr^, ̂ tem
Iiteoredon iestir)(i oonvertlonlrr^ion te«lng. huaneijon lesltna performence. ervl alr^ iesilna Stcurlly
Review end toiling, end support of iho SUte difV^ Ueer Aoc«p<ance T«tlnB (UAT).

2.V G-2.t Test Plannlrtg and Preparation

2.1.1. the oyereP Test Plan vrill guide a!) le»lir>g. The Vendor provkJod,
State eppfovcd, Te^ Plan will include, at a mlrtlmuft). Idantiftcallon.
preparation, and Oocunient'atlof^ of planned testing, a r^uiremehta
tra'ceablllty matrix, test varlanla, test scenarloa. test cases.- tesa
solpis. tost -Data, test phases, unit tests^ expected resuRs. end o
tracKIng method for reporting actual versus expected results es weD
as all enors and problems identified during lest execution.
It Is crucial that cUeril training and tetilng sclivitles not be
atibrbviated In order' to meal Projed implemenlolron' Schedules,
therefore, the State requires that the testing acttvlties be
represented both In terms of effort and duration.

Vendors miisl disdoso In their Proposals the .echeduUng
assumptions used in regard to the Client resource effdrts during'
testing.

Stale testing wlll comrnence upon-the Vendor Project Manager's
Certification. In writing..that the Vendor's own staff has successfully
executed all prerequisite Vendor testing, along with .reporting, tho
actual testing results, prior to ^e start cf-eny testing executed by
State staff.

The .State wfii commence its testing wlihin rnre (5) busirte'ss day's'of
receiving Certification from the Vendor thai the State's personnel
have been trained end the System Is installed, configured, complete,
and ready for Stale testing. The testing wID be conducted by the
State in an environment Ir^dependenl from the Vendor's
development environrhent. The Vendor must as'sist the State with
testing in aaordance wHh the Jest Plan and the Woit Plan, utilizing
test aiyj live Data to validate reports, and conduct stress and
performence testing, at no addiUonel cost.

2.2. G-2.2 Testing

2.2.1. Testing begirts upon completion of the Software connguratlpn as.
required and user training according to Ihe Work Plan; Testing ends
upon issuance of a leRerof UAT Acceptance by the Stale.

2.1.2.

2.1.3.

2.1.4.

2.1.5.

20lMM3mPP.20lft>OPHS>i MATAA • Appendices
P»0*S7ori12
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2.2.2. Vendor must demonstrate that their testing methodology can be
Integrated wHh the State standard methodology descfibed In Table
G-2.2 State Reoorhmended Testing Methodology.

2.3. Table G-2.2 Stele Recommended Testing Methodology, pleeec propose your
methodology ar>d use (he following as a guideline.

R^erence Topic- . Guideline

1 Unll Testing AppOcatldn componms em tasted on an Individual oesia to vertfy that the inputa.
outputs, and processing logk .at eacn appOcatlon componert firctions wlihoui
.enors. Urd Teeing b' performed in either the davtiopmcrt environment or a
lesting erMronman'

The goal Is to Hnd errors In ihe smeDesl uriH of Software. U succeMfJ.
sutvequers Inieiorailort testing shoUd only reveal errors reieted to trw integration
between eppQcatloo components.

7 System
IrtegrsdoA
Testlhg

a. Vefidates tr« Magration between the irxlvidUBl inii appOcailon
components end verlfiti that the new System meets dofbed
repk/lrements and K.ppoha esecuiion of- im^ecas and' buslhesa
processes. The Syctarm irtegreUbn Test is performed In e test
environmert

b. ErhphasJzes end-Io-end Dusineta processes end the now of Wormatkyi
across appticatiom. 11 incJudee aO key busirvess processes and
iniertaces being Impiemenled. oorfl/ma Dsts. Iransrers with exterrel
parties, and ltxludi» the iransmlsaioo or prirfirtg of all atectroric and
paper documerts.

c. The State win condixi System utegrar<yi Testing, utDliIng -ecrlpts
developed, at Ideniined in the Test' Ptsn. to va&tete the fuvtioneSty.ef
the S^em gnd its Iriierfaces. The State wU also use S^am
intogratlon Tesiing to vsiidett modHlcetionsi, fRes and other S^tm
. Intersctlons with Ihe Vendor suppfled Software Sokitioa

7 Conversloh

fMigraiion
VaUdetlon

Testing

The ConversbrVMigrsiioh Validation tefiing should repOcats the ertire flow of
.the converted Oeta tfvough the Software Soiuiion.. As the Sohware SotuUon is
interfacad to iegecy or iHrd-perty appTicaliortt. ihe lestlrtg verinti that the-
resJiirvg convened iegecy Data performa-correcUy.

4 i/tsieoaiioh

Tostkig
Apbiication ccmponehts art installed In the System test erwirorif^t to leai the
jnstaOatjon routines and ero refined (or ihe evvrvuei production envtrorvnert.
This actMty terios at a dry run of the Insisfiatlon steps in preperallon for
COr^lgurtng the production System.

a- user

Aoceotance

The Acceptance Test (UAT) to a Vorificslioh process performM In e copy
of the csroduction erwtronmerf. The User Acccotance Test verlfiet System

20l»«4afRFP-20l»-OPHS-l»-OATAA - Appendlon
P»9«5Stf 112
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Tetllfts
iVAT)

Pcrtonmanc
e  Tinrig
and Stress

Tesdrig

ageVot pmcteflnpd Acceptance c/heria if*i support if* tucocssfui
exeoiion of approved Pusiness promses.

• a. The Vendor's ^)eci Manager musi certify in wrtHng, thai the
Vendor's own itafT hes succesafutfy eseciied aO frereqiMte
Vendor tesang. along wttn raportlng if* actual laatlng raeuits prior
io the start of any testing exediod tfy State sta/T.

b. The Stale wBi be pieaenied-wtih a State appnjyed'Test rtan. t^
•cenarfoa, lest casea. test scripts, tesi Data, and expected resut^
as *«il as writtCT-Cartincet^ of the Vendofg'fvvfc^ completed the"
prere^isne tests, prior to the State dan irvoK«rr*ht In any ieallno
acMiias.

c. UAT»iflia»soa«rveBsapertonnancaandttreMiesldtt*Sy»iarTv
It msy cbrer arty aspect of the r*w Sy«em. tnciwJrig aOrtristfathre
prooDcxres such as bacwjp and recovery. The results or the UAT
proyfcJe ovidertce ihei the now Sy«em meets the Irter Acceptarca
critarta as'deflned in the Wortr.Ptan

auxasafJ .ooncluoion of UAT and auocesafui Syiiem deFtoyment. iht
Stata will iatue a latts r of UAT Acccptanca and Ifie reapeciK* Warrorey Period
aheD oommenca as descrttwd In Appendix h; .Sfsfe of New Hunpsntfn r»ma
ondCondiflbrtt • Sictico M-?5.t0.i: Wianaty/^iotf

Verxtor shal develop end document hardwore arid Software cctVlguraiiort ar«
tunfrig of SyCem Wraslruciure as wefl es assist and drect the State'a System
Adfrtifialfeiors and OatBtnae AdmlrbtrBtors in corrigvfing end tuning the
ihfrastructuft to support the Software throughout the Pro)ect

•Pe/formance Turlng and.Stresa Testing

"SfifiCB

The scope of pertormeree leat^ shaO measure the ay«em, level met/to omcoi
for the dtveiopmeni of the applicatloi* infra itfucture arid opicfellon of If*
appficstjor* in the production" erMronmeni. It wn Inctude the measurement of
response rates cf the appUca^ lot end-user irarnactlm a/xl resouce
UKzatlon (of vartoia lervers and'networV) under vartous'toad condiiiorit. Tfwaa
response rtrtrs shaD become the besia for ̂ rtgas and rslasting laibJ opdmum
system peiiormanca Is achieved.

The Bppncatlon iraroactions shall be idcnuned with apecirc rotes end selected
transactions shall be rooorded for the performance meaaw"etnents. Ttwse win
be comperod to beseiines lo datermfne II obiect end/or system pertormarx:e
increases as changes are made.

Performanpe lesiing shall consider the fiP scope of the eFfiflcsiion Hraitructure
with emphosis on the moat heavily toed or shared Imnsacttor*. Pertofmaree
tasting of the apFfJceilon vrtD profile the idontlflad user transactioni and assist in
the identfyinfl performance gapa to tmprove the most gIBcal parts of tf*'

20iMM3mPP-20lM)PHS-i»>OATAA • Appendices
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appUcaUooC

Ptftormence tasdno and lun^ shsD occur in Vt« nnai production envtnmmere
end eneii uta a copir ot tha Hnai producUon dstabaea lo prwlde the best retuSs.

Vendor truiai lead ihb. effon. RespdnstbUUlM Incrudc idereUyfoQ appropriate
tunabia pdramctre and their datsiA arSd racdnvnandad aetti^v*. develdplhg
iuvipts, which accurelety reflect busineas load and coordnatlno reportir^ <M
resale.

Periormence testing sheB Via two different ty^ of tests to, .detam^ the
siatilOiy ol (he eppricatlda They ar'a txsallne tests end load taste

BaflHIne Tests- bseflna tesb shall oollact performanoe Oala and load anaiytle
by running scripts wharf the oupui Is broicandown Into business trensacttoni or
functions. The lest Is Eke a singia user exeoiing a defined buslneu tranaacUon.
CXrring basatina ttating, each indvklal script la roi to cstsbRsh a beseflne for
tnnsadlon retponie ilrne. through^ end other uaer-baaed rrtttrica. UstBlly
each buslneu irsnsactJon Is extcvitd muBlpfa limes dur^ a sin^ test an lo
Obtain an average for the uMr-basad-meelcs requfred for the performance
testing evaiuetlons. it must be noted thai changes made to (he coda after
besdine testing Is connpietad wia skew ihe.resuita coOacted lo data. AD affon wfD
be made to proriaa a code test base that Is'lestfd in the environment for
problams prior to the eslabiishmeri of (ha betellrte. which are used In future
ledJrrg and tunit>o efforts. Any changes Introduced into the arvlrorvnent aftfr.
pertornvnca testing has iiartad can comprorntae the eocoacy of the resOts and
wii force a dacislon.to be made whether tsseflne resuSa need lo be recreated. '■

Load Tests: Load testing w(l determine if the behavior of a system can be
sustained ew e long period of time whSe onning under expected conditior«.
Load tests helps to ^arify the atP&y of the appiicailon rrrrironmsnt mder
different load candHlora bated on workload d^Ibulloa Syriem response time
and utiilzation It meatosd and recorded.

Turtno

Turing wU occa during both the development of the apcficatlon and load
lasting Turing Js the process wheret^ the application pefformancf is
maxlm'zed. This can bo the reiun of maklrig oodo mve afflciers doing
davftcpmeni as wen as msldng tuning pararneter changes lo the envfronmenL

For Irfrsstructoe lotir>g parameters wfD be Idantified for all componerts prior (o
undeftaklr^ iha load testlnp efforts. This should Include a Ust of tro variatrai.

20iMM3^p.2i>lfl>0flHS.i»OATAA • Appendices
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meir definittpns. Vw aedintp. range of eoceptatfe aetiinjp and ine
ei Uegi^ Tnia w(d ptrrm (ha icamio Idantify theiaipaa of rrat

potanDa) gain end a aterting poim. Turing is a process.wi^h b fcpeated inUl.
iha team teets jnet tne systemi ere running ei or near.oi3Unxfn performance.

imafefnattlno Parfonnance end an?« Tafl

Performshcc end Stress, test Tools must be prodded the Vendor (or tnls
efforf. Comlderetton must be gh«n to ficerslng wtth respect to contlnuod use (or
Regression Tecthig. B the Vendor is (emiUar with open source.iowAio cost tods
tor tnb pirposa ihose toots tnodd bo IdentiTled in yck/ response.

Scheddrro Perfotrnance nnd Str^ Testlno

Ver>dO( shfiQ perform test ptsnrSng. The step* (or plandng inctude idemtflcetion
of oppilcetion (undtorvQty as well as %irhsl perceitage d normal daily use is
represented bf each (unction. THs (nfonnsilon MO bacprha the (ouidBtion (or
sdipttng 'eo that tests dosdy rcpreeerS whst'ioeds In production win look Oca.

Vervtor sheD provloa dierritlon and expectations from testing' Tds definition
shOUd inciudt who is in chsrga of tasting and coordtratJng results, artldpetad
run times, togs requSed lor iracidrx^ ihetr locatfons erct wHch techrddsn It
respomide lo sack and pn>vide them (oflowyig each lest lo the team.

Initial test lum shall be compteied lo e'eiaMth that ihe tests and Oela sets can
be run to correlation wtthoU errors. The ratio d types d transactions which
makeup the test shaU ix Revtewed prior lo ihe begtmirQ o< testing and then
again once testing has begun to ihsiw sura that tasting accurately roflecU the
tytterh perforrrtng In produclbn

inUal Itsfs sf>sn ba used to establish a baseline (ronn wrdch aD subsaduort tests
win be compered.. Tests wio m cor^dered (or baseSne status once two d liem
have been run within 2^ of each other in ertd overeii perfoi^nca a^a.
No Changes lo the teat scripta or Data sets (with (he »cep(ion d'restores a(lor
each (cat) can dona.to the test anvlronrrcra ores tuning has begun so as to
nd demege Ihe oorrtperison to byline rasdts. Thie-tystems'must be restarted
prior to each test run to eacure all caiche la eiear>ec out. AJi eflon wrn be rriade to
run these tests at a time whert t^em and Infrastructure utDluUon,
doesni imped (ha resufts. . .Tests win be run in dose proximtty lo our
inlresi'nrcnrra lo etlmlnste the puQM retwork (rom our environmed.

Poet lest reporting and resuR assecsmen wlD be SctMduied (eaowi/^ each test
The iBsm win cornpert these results to Ihe besalirw end a determlnstlon mutt' be
made to make addtlonei chengea to the porameter being tuned or return to the
prior conflation and Meet another parameter lo tune whlla kaeplrv Ih rfilrsl
tfiet eionlficent chaooes to arry one peremater mey re<hHre tt^ ratetf np o( some

201>A4liRFP-»1»-0PH5*1ft^ATAA.- Appendices
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otnera. CuidiA wort« on tteitifjtnB dapendBnclea up fwi ihotAd frtrimta
impBCt

iftetMa a/e Idaitned in mo eppOcotion dicing letiina ihey wflj (90 rocorded'
rwovof. cnangoo to" tho-oppiicaiion eodo tnood oo owoidod tf poMit9to oo oo"
nei 10 oRod Oeaollno oompariaono. K • cnengo lo (no oppUcaUon la rooi/rod
now teacilnn vrfH be efiabtianed (and posaitty Iho «9cecuBbn of aior tests to
•voCcata Changes iho now appficailon) before lesiino can continue.

When peViormlng c^cify testing egslmt e GLU me foaa wO be on me ewav of
me trtedece to respond to user InpiA

Oyrtng streas/loed letdng the tester wtD cnempt to streu or load an aspect of the
system to me polis of failure. The goal being to dciefnilr>e weaV pofrts In the
•ysiOT orcKtectue. The tester w« jflentify peak load conditidnt at which the
progrem m<D fa!) to handle requl/ed procetaing loads wtmin regu(red Ikno tpdr*.

Ojrtng. f^rformance testing tho-tesiar will design test cooe scerwta to
deiennino If the system moots mo slated portormance crterle (l.a. A i^gm
rersjest shall be responded to In i aecond or lets under e typical daDy toed of
1000 re^jestJ per mtnue.). In bom cases, the leaier wiD determine the capodty
of the sysiem under a known act oi condlticro. •

Regression
Testing

As 0 resist, of the Mar testing eetlyitlcs, proWams will be Weitified if^t repUre
correction. Tho Siaia wB nofify tf« Vendor of ,ihe nature of the lestlr^ felk*cs. in
writing. The Vendor wffl be required to pertom. edditional testing aciMfles In
response to State end/or user pmbfetm idcrtried from if« lestir^ resitfs.

Regms^ Testing means setisctive re-tesilng to Oelea faiiu Inerpducod dulrn
Che medncoiion sftort, both to verify that the mortnceUors hoi« net cevwtd
unfntendeo eehrrse dfeca. and to verify that lha motSfted end related (possibly
aftactad) System corrporents sUD moot their spectTcd roqUremeota.

a. Per each mbror faltura of an Aoeoptance Test, me Aoccptence
Period shall be extended ̂  corresponding time defined in irw
Test Plan.

b. The Vendor shall notify ma State no laief if»n five (5) businesa-
drys.lrom the Vendor's reoetps of written notice of (he test falhae
when the Venctor opecta the conedJons to be ioompltted erxf
ready for relesting me State. The Vendor w(o rwo up to (Kc
(S) (xAlness days to mske ccnecttons to (he pmtSem irftta
apeciflcaUy extended In wrttmg by the State.

vimen e programming change is made In response to a problem
Identfcd durhp user testing a Recresston Test Plan tfxxrid be

c.

301»^3fRPP.20ig.OPH9-1»OArAA. Appendices
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APFENDl'XQ-2: tCSTINO REQUIREME^

drrelops^T^ Vendor on me undoiUndng of the
progrsfTi and tne cherigo'btk*iQ,rnod9 'io tne proorsin The Test
•Piin rait rwo otjeoil^:

1. Vstldste that rhe cnsngeAjpOoto has been property'lrwcrporatod
Ir^ Iht program; and

2. - vafldeto ihet tntr* nas bean no trurttnood change lo tne-oiher
port'orv of ine pro^tun.

d. The'Vendorwil] be expeciedto:

'1. Creste o sal of leci condiiorB. teci cssas. and test (tUa ihsi vwto vaBdate that
the cnange has been' trcorporated correctty;

2. Create a sd of test concftiom. test cases, and test data that vvtli wsfidale thai
trw irchanped pontons of tne.program sttH operate conectv: end

3. Manage the ertiro cydlc preoesa.

a. Ttie Vendor «i4li be expected to execute the Pegretalon Test,,
provide actual testing resutls. and certify Its comjisetioit In Writing
to the State prior to passing the modined Sbftwa/e appOccUon to
the users for retestJng.

in doslgriing end condudlrtg sucri Regression Testing, ine Vertdor vriO be
reqi^red to assets the risks inrierers to the motfncalion being Implemertad arri
weigh ihota risks againsi (he lime ertd effort required for conducting the
Regression Tests, m other words., the Vendor wH be expected to design and
corduct Regresaion Tests that w<n identify any unfniended conse^rences of tho
modtftcalion while laidng irto eccourl Scfieduta and economic eonsidarsilons.

in.their Proposals Vendors must ecknmWedge theB retpOTBibllltles for regression
testing as described in this secilqa

Securiry
Review artd

Testing

IT Security imolvcs an fundlorts pertaining to the securing of Stale Data and
Systerm trvough the creation and dermUon of scoulty'poOcm, procedures arid
corsrrM covering such areas as ldertifi(9(b<\ AUheritieeUon 'and rion-
repudation.

AO componerts of (he Software than be Reviewed end tested io eni^ they
protect (he Sola's hsrdivarc and Softwara and its related Oeta asisats.

Service Componert Defines the set of capabfSUes that

tderXiricalion and

Auihanicstlon

Supports obtaining Irforrmiion about Ihose
parties ettaniptfng to log orto e system or
application lor secufty ptjposes and the
ve&daiion ol users.

201B^3/RFP*2010-OPHS.1MATAA • Appendices
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APP0<blXO.2: TE9TINQ REQUIREMENTS

AcceuConlrot Sipporti- lha rttanagemeit of peirrUalons for
logging onto a compuer or rietwonc

Encryptloo Supports the encoding dl Data for security
piepoees

.imrusionOeteaion St^^xta Ihe detection of Dlegai ertrence irto a
oompuer system.

Veriiketton Siajporte the corflrmattoo of aiAherlry 'lo enter a
computer system, epplicatlon or network

Otgttei Signature Guarantees the tfteltered data of a fte.-

User Mansgenvrt St^iorta lha iflrrtnlst^ion .of conxxier,
epplicetiort end .networlt accounts wUNn "en
orgenizaiion,

Rolc/WvOege
Managemeni

S<<3poria the granting of eb'iities to isers or
grobpe of tsars ct e computer, appiicadon or
notworV.

Audit Trail Ceprure end
Anefysls

Supports the tdertmcalion and monltorirQ of
activities within en eppticatjon or systera

Input Vstetion Ensures the appteation b protected from buffer
overflow, crou-srie scripting. SQL injection. er«
uieUhorUod access of fliet andlor dreetortes
on the eervof.

In their PropotAi, the Vendort must aciarowleage the!/ reaporititfaun. for
Mcurity testinB. Teata ahaii focua on the technical. e<>nirteradM end phytfcei
eectilty contrtiis Ihei have bieeh deilgnM into the System ercnUoctufe in order
to pro%«» the noceeeaiy confdenieSfy, Megrity end evatetffity. Teste ehail. ai e
mWmum, cover each d the tervtee componenta. Tad procedtre* iTaii Irvtuda
3 party Penetration Testa (pen teat) or coda anetyeh and review.

Prior to Ihe System twlng moved Into production, the Vendor sTeiti (vovide
rceute d el) seoAtry teaUng to Ihe Oeportrnenl ot Informetlon TeclvWopy lor
Review end Acceptance. AB Softwem end henhvere sheo be free of /rakloue
code (meKvere).

9 Penetraion.

Tecting
1. Implement a melnodology lor penetration testing ihet ircludet lha

foUoMir^;

2O1»-O4a/RPp.2O10.OPHS-ia«ATAA.. AppendlCM
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s. la tesed oo induatry>ocoep(td ponotrctlwi teaiim «pprosc/tts
example, NIST SPOOO-115):

b. (ndudea coversge for ihe entire' C06 perimeter and criUcei
ayftoma;

c. includes tmino from oexhimiae and outsioe me rvtwerti;

d. indudee tetUng to vsUoate eny .aegmereatton ar« eoope*
ie<Xiction cortrote:

e. Oennee eppOcetJon-iBver penetration tests to bvtude a) a
mWr^ 0* vunemtflUlas Ihled in Pa DSS Comrtan^.-
aCSUtffiZUBl&j:

f. Otnnes naNvorX-laytr ^netraUon tests to inctude componeru
tnat support network ftaicdona aa weo as Operating Syatems;

g. includes Review and cdnalderstton or irveals artd w^nerettiyea
experienced in me lest 13 montha:'end

' h. SpedTies rettnlon of penetralbn testing resuts and remediation
actMiits resiiia.

1  Perform exlerrai penetration letting at leesi ennoauy and efler any
tigHni^ trf rsttnjcture or eppdceiion i^grade oi modtTcellon (such es
en opertting system b eud-network sddad to ttw env<ronn»r*.
or a server added b the envfrorvrwnr).

3. Perform IrSetnel penetration testing ei leatt e/vxaPy ar4 after erty
dgrtlcem Irtraenjcture or appticelion upgrade or modTlcetlon (men es
en operating system upgrsdo e sub-noiwcrk edded to erMravnent,
or e web server edded to me environment).

4. EiptoUede vyinersbifiiies touid dufng pcnetreOon testing are corected
end testing Is repeated to verify tne correcltone

6. II segmerttllon b used to bolete me C06 Irom omer networks, perform
penetntion tests si uisst ervmeUy end after any cftonges to
segmertetion cortrots/meiiiodi to verify met me segmerteilon metf«ds
ere Opcrotional end eftective. end bobts aB oa-of-scope eysterrv fivn
in-ecope tynems.

Remainder of Ws page IntanUonally loft blank
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3. APPENDIX G-3: dERTIFlCATES

3.1. A. Certincate of Good Sianding

As 8 condition of Contract, dvvard. the Vendor, if required by law, must furnish a
CeniriMte of Authority/Good Standing dated aRer April 1. 2016. from th.e Ofnoe of the
Secretary df State 61 New Hampshire. If your company is not registered, an application
form may be obtained from; ■

Secretary of State

Stale-House Annex

25 Capitol S.treet

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

603-271-3244

If your company Is registered, a Certification thereof may be obtained from the
-V. Secretary of State.

<Noto: Soycnign states or thalr agandas may ba raquired to submit suflabla subsbtuta
Doeumantation concerning thair addanca and aulhorityto enter into a Contract>

3.2. B. Certificate of Authoftty/Vote

The Certificate of AuthorttyA/ole authortzes, by position, a represantativets} of your
corporation to. enter into an Agreement or omcrrdment with the State of New
Hampshire. This ensures that the person signing the Agreement is authorized as of the
dale he or she ts-sigriing it to enter Irito Agreements for that organization with (he Slate
of New Hampshire

The officer's signature must be either notarized or IrKlude a oorporaie seal that,
confirms (he title of the person authorized to sign the Agreement. The date (he Board
officer signs must be-on or alter the date the amerxlment is signed. The date the notary
signs musl match the dale the Board oftioer signs.

You rhay use your own format for the Certificate of AuthorttyA/ote as long as it corttalns
(he necessary language to authorize the Agreement signatory to enter into Agreements
end amendments with the State of New Hampshire as of the dale they sign.

3.2.1.. B.I CERTIFICATE OF AUTH.ORiTYAfOTE CHECKLIST

3.2.1.1. B.t.t SOURCE OF AUTHORITY

Authority mu^ come from the governing body, either

3.2.1.1.1. A majorlly voted at a meeting; or

2bl»-04irRFP.201».OPHS-1MATAA.- Appendices
p»e«eecf 112
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3.2.1.1.2. The body provided unanimous consent In
wfltinp: or

3.2.V..1-3- THe orgenUetlon'e policy or governing
document.

3;2.2. B.I.2 SOURCE OF AUTHORITY WAS IN EFFECT ON DAY
AGREEMENT OR'AMENOMENT-WAS SIGNED

Certincete must show that-the person signing the Centred hod euthorlty when they
signed the;Agreement or Amendmeni. either

3.2.2.1. .' Authority wee granted the urne day as the .day the
Agreement or Amendment was signed; of

3.2:2.2. Authority was granted after the day the Agreement or
amondment was signed and the governing l)ody ratiflos
andaocept&thecartlerexocutlo.n; or

3.2.2.3: Authority viras granted prior to the day-the Agreement or
amendment was.stgned and It has rvot been emended or
repealed as of the day the Contract was signed.

3.2.3. B.1.3 APPROPRIATE PERSON SIGNED THE CERTIFICATE

The person signing the.certificate may be the same perabn signing the Agreement or
Amendment only If (he cerllficale states that the person is the sole diredor (for corps)
or sole member (for LLCs).

3:3. C. Certificate of insurerKe

'3.3.1. 0.1 Comprehensive .general liability Insurance egalnst-an claims, of
bodily Injury, death or property damage (Si ,000,000 per occurrence
and $2,000,000 aggregate)

3.3.2-.- :c.1.2 t:enmcate Holder-must be:-' =Stale .of <AG#NCY(
NAME>. _Gommis3jbner.' <AGENCV •AObR"ES's>. Concord". NH.'

3.4. yvorlters Compensation

3.4.1, 0.1 Workers Compensation coverage may be Indicated on the
insurance form des^bed above.

3.4.1.1. D.I.2 Workers Compensation coverage must corhply
with SUte of NH RSA 261 -A '

RBinaindor of this page Intontlonolly loft blank
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APPENDIX H - STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE TERMS AND
CONOITIONS

P.qRM rAruKR p<37 (version

AGREEMENT

• The Si«o ot Now Hampsrtro sndihe vendor hereoy rruueiv egroe es roo^wt;
GENERAL. PROVISIONS

>.1 Stale AgencyN»Tw' •^2 State Agency Mdrtsa '

1.3 CorSreclorNarne 1.4 Coniroctof Addreea

1.5 Cont/aaor Phone
Number

1.6 Aocoun Number - 1.7 Compieiion Dote 1.6 Aioe Umilarkxi

1.9 ContrBCtJnoOmcMlorSute.Aoencv 1.10 Slate Agency Telephone NurN>er

1.11 Cor^tractor Slgnetum 1.12 Name and Ttiie of Coreractor S'grwtory

1.13 Ackro«ie<t}cmera: StateGt .Coumyor

On .. before the underetgned ofncer. pereonelly appeared the pereon iderittfled Ir> Oock
1.12. Of uiitfacloriry provert lobe the person whose name Is signed In Mock l.il. er4 ocknowiedged itet
i/he executed Ihis documert in Ihe cepeclty Indiceted In block 1.12.

1.13.1 Signatire of Notary AMc or Jusiiceofihe Peace

ISeei]

1.13.2 Name and TUe of Notary or Justice M the Peace

Mlft-OAamFP.ma-OPHS-ia^ATAA. AppendtCM
PoOiOBolllt '
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1.14 Stma'AoancySiQnaiujT

Osta:

1,1S Name ano'lUte of Stats/Sjancy

1.16 Appr9<«i Oy ine N.H DepaAnwt of Admincttntioh. DMtion Of Personnel (tf appOcsbfa)

Oirsctor. On;

1.17 ^ppwai by U* AftomsyGsneral (Form. Sut»ianc« end ExocUloo) (F vptt»Wctl

ey- ■ ' ' Civ

1.16 Approvsl tTy the Governor end Extculvf Councll fif

.  On;

20lSO4amFP.20iaOPHS-iaOATAA ■ Appendices
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2 EMPLOYMENT OCONTRACTOR/SERVlCES
TO BE PEPFORMEO. The State ol New
Hampehlre. actlno tivou^ (he agency Idortinod in
bioek 1.1 fState'), engage* oonoector MertiTied in
bkKk 1.3 fConi/sctor*) (o p^onn, end the
Controciof iheS peHorm. the viodi or tele of good*.
Of both. Idenoned and mofo pwllctiarty dMClbed In
(hi Bitachoo SCKIBTT A which ft incbrporaie'd
herein by refererioe fServioei').

3. EFFECTIVE OATBCOmPlETION OF
SEfivices.

3; I NotwithsurKSng any provition of ir^
Agrwmert to the cortrBry, end u^'ea to the
approve) of the Governor-end ExocUNe Council of
the Stale of New Hampshire, if eppUcable, thb
' Aoreemeni, errj ell obtigatlono of the pertiea

hereunder. sheB' become effectivo on the dote the
Governor and Exocvbvo Courxil approve (Nt
Agreement ea indlcsted In bloefc 1.16, urtou no
such approve] It roqulre< in wNch cate the
AgreemerA thaS become eflectivt on the dele the
Aoreomon it cigned by the-.Stete Agency eo thovm
in bloch t.i4 fErrarUNe Oete*).

3.2 If the Contractor commencet the Servicet prior
. to the Effective Date, aS Servicet performed by-ihe
Controcior prior to the Effective Oalt than be
performed el the tele risk of the Contractor. er4 tn
the event that Ihit Agrecmcrt doe* rot become
effectfvo. the State thafi have no liability to the
Corwoctor, inctudnQ' wtthput tmia'tion, any
cbtigaiion to poy the CorAiactor for any -prkct
Incurred or SeMoet perforrrved. ConOector must
complete aO SerMeea by the CompieUon Data
tpedfled ffi block 1.7.

4. conditicwal- nature of agreement.

Notwflhitandng any prorblcn of thit AoreamcrA to
the

.contrary, aB obfidstiona of (he Steta. hereunder,
Indiiding, -^nout BrrVtallon, (he c6rAinuar>cie of
peymentt h^eunder, are oortlhgertf i4K)n
eveilabfUty and oorAlnued epproprta'tloh of fund*,
end In no averit thati the-State be liable for'any
payrrteret hereundd' Irr exoe«« of tuoh eveHoHe-
appropriated fund*, in the event of a reduction or
lermineiion of ajiproprtaiad fiitts. (he- State tKati
hove the rigJA to wUhhold poyrrient' urAB tuoh fundt
become available. If ever, and thai have (7« ilgN
to terminate thb .Agreemen Immedatety
OMng (he. Cbreractor notioe of such tamAnatlon.
The Slate thai) not be reqwed to tiarsf^ furtdi
from arv other socouhi to the. Account idanlined In
block 1.6 in the e<^rt funds In thet APdouit are
reduced or unaveUatXe.

5. COfYTRACT- PRICert=«IC£ UMJTATICN/
payment.

5.1 The cwiract price, method of poyment, and
term* of peymert are' tderAlfled end more-
pviicutarty deecHbed In EXHIBIT B wNch Is
Incorporated herein reference..

' S.'2 The peymerA by tho Stato of the oontreet price
eheO be the orAy arxf the complete.reimburiemenl
to the Cortraclor for el) expenses, of whelever
nature Incurred by the Contractor In the
perfonnance hereof, and shall be the oriy.and the
compietB oompentaiJon to the Contractor for
Sarvioet. The State then hove no llabiity to the
Corerador other than the corSrect price.

5.3 The State reserves the rtgN to offset from any
emoum otherwise payabia to me Contractor under
INs AgreemerA those iquidaiad amourts required
or pormicad by N.K RSA 60:7 through RSA e0.7-c
or any other provision of taw.

5.4 Nolwithstandng any provision in (Tvs AgreemerA
to the ooitrary, end notwtihflanding unexpected
drcumstances. in no even shaO (he total of an
paymerAs aulhortzM, or ectuoDy made hereunder,
exceed the Price Llmtatlon set forth in block i,6.

201»043fRFP-201»-DPHS.1ft4>ATAA • Appendices
P»ea TDol 11}

6. COMR.IANCE BY tXTNTRACTOR WITH LAWS
AND REGULATlONSr EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.
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6.1 ffi connection w4h U* pertorme/c* of the
Servioet. me Contnctbr .treii oompty whh en
•Utuet, i9w^ reqpJetiorte. afxf orders of ftderei.
•tate. canty or rfunidpel eumoriUes wNch impaeb
en/' oeiiootion or duly" upon the Coftrector
incfud^ but rttt iMted lo. cMi rlQhti end equal
oppMii^'lawe. Tnti mey irvtude (he reqUrement
to utittre aiodllery eldi end tenricn to ensure that
pefsora vitth commiinlcedon dlieOUlUee, tnctudmo
visjon. hearino end speech, can comrrxiicete with.
reocKre Worrnetlon from, end convey information to
the Corrector, in eddftioh, (he Corerector sneo
compfy Bit appflcsbie ccpyfl(pt laMie.
6.2 CXi^ the term of "this Ao/eeme/t. the
Contractor.shen not dbcrlmlnate eoeinst emptoyees
or eppOcarts for empioymenl bticeuae of race,
color, reDeion. creed, ege. sex. handicap, sexuel
oiieruiUoh, or netiooei oi^ and wfD take
efTrmathre ectldn lo prevent siJch dbcrlmlrwdon.

6.3 If this. AQreerrrri ft (leided In erry pen t)y
monies of the United Stales, the Contractor sheJ
cdrrvpy with aO ihe provislorts of ExecutWo Order
fto. I'12a8 fEgjai Employmcre Opeortun^). as
sieiptamertad try the rie^etiorts of the. Un'tM
Steles Oopenmiift of Labor (41 C.F.R. Part 60)
and vftin any rules, reguie&ins end puldeiines as
the State of Hampshire or th^ Untied Sietes
bsw to im^emeni these reguiatJorB. The
Contreaor further egrees to permii the Stele or
United States access (o eny of the Cortrector'a
books, records and accounts fair the piipose of
ascertetnlng oomplence .with afl rules, reguetlona
ar^ or.ders, and (he covenam,- terms end
odrxlUo^ of this Agreement.

7. PEflj^NEL

7.lThe Contractor shell at Its own experoe provide
afl

personnel necessary to perform the Sendees. The
Contractor werrarts thai all personnel errgaged in
the Services ihaD be qusilfled to pertcxm the
Servioee. end shall be property OMnsed and
otherwise authorized to do so under alt appCcabte
taws.

7.2 UrtcaS' otherwise authorized in writing, durk^
the term of this AgreemerM. and for a pb^iod of abr
(6) morsha after ihe Cdrnpietldn Oste In wocir 1.7.
(he CorSraceor shall riot hire, end thian hoi pefinit
afy suAeootrector or oiher pere6r\ firm o'r
capcretiw with whom H' It engeged In a ewnetrwd
elTort to perform the Servicet lo hire, eny person
who is a State employee or ofTWei, who it
materiaBy" Involved In (he procuremers,
edninisfisilon or performanoe of this Veemeri
This prdrtsion shaN eurvjve termlnatjoo of (Tiis
Agreemers.

7.3 The Contracting Officer specified in btack. 1.9,
or hb or her suocessor, shall be me State's
ftpresertative. iri the -^rtl of any dispute
concerning ihe irtcrpretalloo of this Agreement, the
Contracllrg Cfficefs decision shaD be nhel lo'r if*
Stele.

6. EVENT Of OEf AULT/REMEOIES.

6.1 Any one or more ol the foaorhng acts or
omtaslons of the Cortrsctor shell corvtUute
an evers of defeuo hereundor fEvent of

OefauC):

6.1.1 feiure to perform the Servioei satlsfectotiy
or on schediie:

6.1.2 faluie lo submli erry report required
hereunder; an^or

Si.3 fahjre to perfonm any other coverBrt. lerm
or condition of thb Agreemeri

6.2. Upon the oocurrence of eny Evets of OefauQ,
IT« Stale may lake any one. or more, or en. ol
the following actiorB:

6.2.1 flW tha Contractor a wrlRen hotca
■peclfymg ihe Event of OefetA end
raqulrLng'fl ID be rentedied wipiin. in
Ihe absence d e greater or lesaer
tpeclficailon ol tirne, iMrty (30)
days from the oaie of the notice;
end if the Event of Defsun is rBi
UrTBfy. remedied, terminate' this
Agreement, efTectfre" lwc(2) day*
ener gMng the Cortractor notice of
lerminatibn;

201M43mFP.2019>OPH3-1M)ATAA • Appendlcas
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fl.3.2. oK« '.(He Cdntrador a wrttten neOc«
specifytho Ihe. Event of Default end
■ausptriding 'an payments to be made under
Ihls Agreorrieni and Ofdorlrg that l^a
portion of Ihe contract prtca which would

.othe'rwlaa aoo«ue lo tr>e Contractor dtatng
the partod from trta date ctf such notlca.^rfii
tucli lime ea ine Slate delerrrtnes (hat the
Contractor ivs cured the EverX'of Oeiaul
st«n never be paid to the Cortractoc;

6.2.3. let off agalnsi any other ootigatlons the-
State may owe to the Contraoor any
.damsgto the.Slato n/iTers dy reason of any
Event of Oefautt; endror

5.2.4. treat Ihe Agreement as breacriod end
pursue sny of its remedies et law or in
eqiity.-Of both.

0. DATA/ACCES&CONFlOENTIALrrvr
PRESERVATION.

9.1 Aa used In this Agreernerii, the word 'dote* shaB
mean tl Wormaibn end thinga' developed or
obtalrwd diairtg'the performance of. or aoQiired or
devetoped Py reason of, this Agreemem. i/ctudlng.
but not krnited to. ' all stuSes, reports, Hies.
formJae, aurveys, mape, charts, soutxl recordings,
video recordings, pictorial reproductions. df8*tf^.
analyses, graphic ' representations, computer
programs, eornputer pitntous, notes, letters,
memoranda, pepers. and docun«rt\ aa whether
rmbhed or uflnUhed.

9.2 All data and arry property which has been
recewed from the State or puchesed with funds
provided (or ihel purpoM under iHs A^oerrtenl.
shas te me pr^wrty of Uv ^le, and shaD be
returned to l)« Stale upon derrand or upon
Itrminabon of (Hs Agreernert for any raatorx

9.3 ConMentlBfity of data shall be governed by
N.H RSA chapter 91-A or other exhling law.
Oisdoeure of data raqures prior wrtaen approval of
the Stet&

10. TERMINATION. In the everS of an early
leirmineiioh of this AgreemerS (or erry reason other
then the completion of'tne Serviees,' the Contractor
shel deliver to the Cor^actlrg OfTIcer. r>ol later
men (Ifioen (1S) day* oftar the dale of lermlnstiorx a
report fTttrnlretion Report*! deeertbtng in .detail an
Sarv'cea partonned: and ihe contract price earned,
to and Includr^ (he date of lermihaDr^ The form,
sub^ matter, cohtert. and number of copies of-
Ihe Termtnation Report shed be Ueridcal to thots of
shy Ftrvai Report deecftbed In- the attached
EXHIBIT A.

11. COhfTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE
In the performence of this Agreement the
Contractor - Is in all respects an independent
contractor, and is neither en agent nor an emptoyee
of (he State. Neither the Cortractor nor arty of Its
ofTicers. emptoyea. agerits or rnenlben-shall have
authority to bind the State or reoeNo eriy beriefHs,
wwlotrs' compensatioh or other e'mohxnerts
provided by'the Stale to its.amptoyees.

12.ASSIGNMENT/DELEGATION
/SUBCONTRACTS.

The' Coitmctor shall not assigrv or ctherwtsa
(rartsfer arry interest In this A^eemer>t without the
prior wrtnen notice end oonsen of the Stale.. None'
of me Services snail be subcortractsd by -me
Cor«r«clot wShom the prior written rotlce ard'
corvseri of the State.

13. If^MNiFCATION. The Cortrador shaD
defend, indernnEry- and hold, harmtesa the State,. Its'
ofTcers and cmployeei. from and agBlrd'any and
ai losses u/fered tTy tl« Slate, its cfTlceN and
employte*. erd any ard tf aisbfiiiles or
perulties assett^ agairvi t^ Slate, Its ofTlcefi and
employees, by or on behtf 'of any pereor\ on
eooount of, besed or resulting frorn, arislrtg oui. of
(or wt^'may be daimed to ar^.ou 00 this acts or
orrSsslons of the Cortractor. Notwtlhoiardng the
foregotng, notling hreln portainM shall tie
deemed to corotitiie a welvec of Ihe sovereign
Immunity of the Siete, which immunity to harstyy
resenred to the State. TNa covenera ^ peragreph
13 iTiall survive Ihe termfnat'onof this Agrieemeri

»1SO43/RFP«2016-OPHS-1M)ATAA. Appendlcss
Pipe 72 01112
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DHHS • RFP 2019'043/RFP-2019-OPHS-19-OATAA
APPENDIX H: STATS OP NEW HAMPSHIRE TERMS AND CONDIliONS

INSURANCE.

■  te.1 The Cotrsoor cnsll. et ts sole expense,
obtain Br< rrvinleln in force, end than require eny
siXxoftrsctor or esslQnee to oCieIn «na mslntsln In
icroe, the roHowIng Insurance;

14.1.1 comprshenstve QsnereJ liebiBty
insurence. eoelnst eQ deims of bot%
IniurY. death or properly damsge, tn
amounts of not less then St.OOO.OOOper
ooci/renoe' end $2.0CD;ooo eoo^egate ;
end

14.1.2 special cause of loss covcrepe form
ctrverirg aD property tub^ to
•ubperagraph 9.'2 herein, In en emoud
not lass then 80% of Ihe whole
raptacement value of the property.

14.2 The policies described In subperepraph
t4.i herdn shsX be on policy forms and
endoraemerts approved for use in the Stats o(
New'Hsmpsrtrs by Ihe N.K Department of
tne'urence. end iseued by insurers Ucenaed In
the State of New Hampahlfe.

14.'3 The Contractor sheH'tumish to the Coreacting
ORIcar UentiAad in tsiocV 1.9, or his or hei
successor, a certlfloete(s) .of Insurance ta an
inaurance raqiired laider this AgreemenL
Contractor then also' funlsh- to the Cortractlng
Officer benilfled in .oioc* ,1.9, or his or her
auccessor. certiflc0le(s} of nurrance (or an
renrMei(s). of Insiranoe required under iNs
Agreement no later than thirty (X}.^yi prior to the
expiration dace of each'of int insLnrve pofldet.
The certlTicBtefs) ol Insiience end any renewals
ihereof thao be attached and are 'Incorporsteo
herein by refcrence. Each certircate(s) of ireuranoe
shal coirteln e claine reqUring trw insurer to
provide the CoNracting .OTTcer identined in btodi
1.9, or his or her sueceseor, no less than thirty (30)
days pw wrincn notice o> carceRation or
modirication of the potcy.

13. wbRKERS'-COMPENSATlbN.

13.1 9y slgnlhg iNe egreemert ̂  Contractor
agrees.

certines end wanarss that the Coriractor is in
oompnance wtth or txtmpi (torn, the reqiirements
of N.k RSA chejxer .281-A nMoriiWs'
Comptnsation').

15:2 To the evtcrS the Corlractor is.tutiect to tfw
reqdrements 61 NiH. RSA chapter 201-A.
Contractor shed melrialn. and requCrs any
subeorSnctDT or etslgnee to secure and 'mairtsln,
peymerii ol Workers' Ccrnpensaiion in .corviectlon
with aeiMUcs wnleh the person proposes to
urderteke pusi^ to this .^eerriera. Contractor
aheH (umhh the CortracUng Officer UentUied in
block 1.0, or Ms or hef .Auooessor. proof of Worktn'
Compemation In the manrw described in. N.K
RSA chepter 281-A and eriy appfKebie raha'wsl{s)
thereof, v^ich sheD be attached' end era
Inoorporstad h^bi by reference. The State shall
not be retporalbia for peymenl of a'ny Workers'
Compemeiion premluma or (or try ot^iB^ claim or
benefit lor Contractor, or eny suboontmctor or
empe>y«« of Cbrs'rador, which mij^i arise .under
appdcabte Stele isr New Hampshire Workors'
Compenalailoh laws in connection wtiri the
pedormance cf the Services under ihts AgreemenL

16. WAIVER OF ePEACH. No (eliiaa tyy the'Stale
lo.enforce any provblona haraof after any .Eveit cf
DefatAi SheD be deemed a waiver of Xi rights wlin
re^d to that Evetv of Oefa'iA, or any'subedqueni
Even of Defaud. No express ftfura to enforce any'
Evers of Oefeiil shad be deemed a werver of the
right of the State to crforee each end eu of the-
provlsiona hereof igoneny further or other Evert of
DefaUl on trie part of the Contractor.

17. NOTCE. Any notice Oy a party hensio to the
other party shaS be deemed to have been diAy
delivered or given at ihe time of mainng by certified
mafi. postage prepeid, in e Urftcd. States
Office addressed to the parties et Ihe addresses
given in blocks 1.2 end 1.4, hercta

18. AMENDMENT. This Agreement may be
amended, waived or discharged cnSy by an
'mstAjTrenl in writing signed W the parties hereio
and only eftsi approval of auch amendmen. weKver

■or (fischerge by the Govemo' and Executive
Coundi of the State of New Hampshire unloss no
such approval' is required i/idcr the drcumsunces
pursuari b State bw. rule or poGcy.

201»4>43mFP-20l»43PK5.1»OATAA • Appendks
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IS. CONSTRUCTION OP ACREEUgNT AND
TERNS,

.This AgreemerS tfieil be coniouea In eccorrtonco
wttnino

law* of OS* Giale </ New HampehJre, and <• binding
upon and Inure* lo tne bonera or the pen)** and
Iheir respealve sueeesaors end esslgru. The
wortino used Irt iNs Agreemenl b the uiord^
chosen b/ the pertie* to etprea ihel/ rrutuei iteni,
and no rule of oonstrucUon aheO be sppOed egeinu
or in favor 0/ efy petY.

22. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. AddtUorel ptovtoJorra
•at forth in the etteched EXHIBIT C ere
ineorporeied herein by reference.

23. SEVERASILITY. In the even eny of the
pr»risior« of If^ Aoremert ere held by a oot/t ol
competent JurtadledOT to be cortre/y 10 any stale or
federal law. the rtmeinlng provisions of (hit
AgrMmen «n'Q remain in liP force and eSect

20. THIRD PARTIES', The peitloi htraio do not
Irtend lo benefit any Ihtrd partial end this
Agree men ahsn r>ot be .corictaed lo corner erry
auch benefit.

2i.' HEADINGS. The headings' th/oughoui the
^reenvnl are for referenn purpoeea ortfy. and the
words corvalited Iherelri.ahali in no wey be fold to
exptob. rriodfy. ampCfy'or eld in the irterpretBiion,
consruQlon or mesrti^ n ire provitiom of Ms'
Agreemen.

2A ENTIRE agreement. THs AgreenorS, which,
nrtay be eiecUed In e rxanber of counerperts, each
of which s^l be daerr^ an orlgir^ constitute:*
the eitire ^eemeri ans cndoraianding bef^an
the psitiet. .and cupertede* aO prior Agreemen*
end mdemandlrga retating hereto.

201M)«SfRPP.201»>DPH9-1M>ATAA • Appsndlctt'
Peg* 74 of 1 <3
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APPEitPIX H-2S: SENERAL CONTRACT ̂ QUIREMENTB ;

25. APPENDIX H-25: GENERAL CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS

■25.1. H>25.1 .State of NH Terms and Cor^dltior>8 and Contract Requirements
The Contract terms set forth In App.endix H: Sfafe 0/ Now .Hompshiro Toms ond
Conditions ehalt cohstllute the core for anyConlract resulting from this RF.P.

25.2. H-25.2 Vendor Responsibilities
25.2.1. The Vendor shall be solely responsible, for meeting all requirements,

and terms and conditions specified In this RFP. its Propose), and any
resiiBIng Contract, rega'rdle.ss of whether or not It pro[»ses to use any'
Subcontractor.

25.2.2. The Vertdor may subcontract Services subjed to the proviafons ol the
RFP, Including but net Qmited to. the terms and conditions In Appendix
H: Stoto of Now HampshTro Toms ond CondiGpns. The Vendor must
submit wHh Its Proposal ell information end documentation relating to
the Subcbnlractbr necessary to fully respond to the RFP. which must
ir^ude ternts -and oondHlor^s consistent with this RFP. The Vendor
shall remain wholly responsible for performance of the entire Contract
regardless of'whethcr a Subcontractor Is used. The State wli) consider
the Vendor to be the sole point of 'contdct wl^ regard to ell contractual
matters. Including payment of any and all charge's resulting from arty
Contract.

25.3. H-25..3 Project Budget/Price Limitallon
The State has funds' budgeted for this Project, subject to Appendix H; Stoto of.Now
Hof^shiro Toms ond, Conditions. P-37. General Pro'yislon - Section 4; CoritSao'neJ
Nahiro of Agraernonf.''and P-37. General Provision - Action 5: Contract Ptico/Prico
LirnltpSon/Poynnnt..

25.4. H-25.4 ?^t'ate Cpntracta
The State of New Hampshire intends to use,, wherever possible, existing statewide
software ertd hardware Contracts'lo acquire supporting Software and hardware.

25.5. H-25.5 . Vendor Staff

2S.S.t. In the Proposal the Vendor shall eesign erSd identify e Project Manager
and key Vendor staff, in occordance with the Requirements and

. DeHverables of Appendix C: Systom Roquiromonts end Dolivorablos
and Appendix £: Standards for Describing Vendor Qualifications.

»1»O4yRFP-2ei».0PH&.1»OATAA • App«ndlc«s
Pto«7$oni2
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APPENDIX H-38: OENgtAi CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS

25.5.2. The Vendor's selection of 0 Project Manager will, be eubject to the prtor
approval of the State. The State's approval process may include,
without limitation, at the Stale's discfalioh. Review of the proposed

. Project Manager's resume, qualincotions. references and baokQround
checks, and en Interview. The Vendoi^s Project Manager .must be
qualified to perform the otHIgatlons required of the position under the
Contract, have full euthortly to maice binding decisions, artd shall
fuhaton as the Vendor's representative for all edminlsfratlve .and
mar\agemenl matters. The Project Manager must be'available to
promptly respond during Normal Working Houre within two-(2) hours to
Inquiries from the Stele, and be at the site as needed. The Vendor
must use his or her best efforts on the Project.

25.5.3. The Vendor shell not change key Veridor staff and Projecf Manager
commitments (collectively referred to as •Project Star) unless such
replacement la necessary due to sickness, death, .termlnatlbii of
employment, or unpaid leave o.f absence. Any such changes to the
Vchdbf's Project Staff shall require the prior written approval- of the
Stale. Replacement Project-Staff shall haVe comparable or greater
skills with regard to performance of the Project' as the staff being
replaced and be subject to the provlsJons of this RFP end eny resulting
Coritracl.

25.5.4. The Stale, st Its sole expense, may conduct reference end background
checks on the Vendor's Project Staff. The Stale'shall rn&lntalf) the
confidentiality of reference and tMCkground screening results; The Stele
reserves the right to reject the Vendor's Pfojc.ct Slaff.as e resutl of such

reference end background checks. Ths Stale 8,Iso reserves the right to
require rernovsl or reassignmertt of the Vendor's Key Project Staff
found unacccpieblo to the State.

25.5.5. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary. the Stala shaD have the optld'n
to terminate the Contract, at its discretion. If It Is dissatisfied with the
Vendor's replacement Project Staff.

25'.6. H-25.6 Work Plan

25.6.1. Vendor shall submita preliminary Work Plbnln Its Proposal. The Work
Flan shall Incfude, without llmHetlor). a detailed description of the.
Schedule, tasks. Deliverebles. major milestones, task dependencies,
and payment Schedule. A final Work Plan wID be due frvo (5) business
days after Contract award upon approval by Governor and ExecutNo
Council.

»1»^VRFP-201»-OPHS>1»QATAA • AppMdtou
Pi0i78ori13
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2S.6'.2. The Vendor chad updole the Work Plan ao neoessory, but no leoe lhan
every two vreeks to accurately reltect the atatus of the Project. Including
wtlhout flmita'lion. the Schedule, tasks. Deiiverablca. msjor'rtiilestdhea'.
task dependencies, and payment Schedule. Any updates lo the Work
PIsn Shan require the written • approval of the State prior to Hnal

-  Incorporatfon-lnto the Contract.

25.6.3. Unleas otherwise agreed in writing by the State, changes lo the Work
Plan shat) not relieve Ihe Veridor frorh Iiab9lty to the State for any
damages resulting from the Vendor's fsiiure to perform its obligalions
under . the Contract, including without limiliation,' performance in
accordance with the Schedule.

25.6.4. In the event of a delay In Ihe Schedule. Ihe Vendor must Immedta.lejy
holify the State In writing. The wrtlton notification wlllldentify the haturo
of the delay. i.e.. specific ediohs or inactions of the Verier or S^te'
causing the problem; its estimated duration period to reconciUatlon:
speclhc actions that need to be taken to op^ect problem; and the
expected Schedule elfect the Project.

^  25.8.5. In the event the Vendor requires additipnql lime to correct DeflcieiSclos,
the- Schedule shall not change unieto previously ajjreed-ln wrftlhg by
the State, except that.the Schedule shell automatlcally extend on a day-
to-day basis to the extent that the delay does not result from Vendor's
failure to fulflll its obligations under the Contract. To the extent that the
State's execuilon of its major (asks takes longer than deecribed In the
Work Plan, the Schedule shall automaticaliy extend oh a day-to-day
basis.

25.6.6. Notwithstanding anything lo the conlrery, the Slate ahaO have the
option to termiriste (he Contract for dehiutt. at Its discretion, if it Is
dissatisfied with the Vendor's Work Plan or elements within the Work
Plan.

25.7. H-25.7 Change Orders

25.7.1. The State may make changes or revisions at any lime by written
Change Order. Within five (5) business days of a VendoKs receipt of e
Change Order, the Vendor shall advise (he State. In detail, bf any
impact on cost (e.g.. Increase or decrease'), the Schedule, or the Work
Plan.

20ie-04SrRFP.2D1MPHS-lM>ATAA - App«ndlc«s
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25.7.2. A Vendor may .request o change wlihin the scppe of the Contract t)y
written Change Order. Identifytng any .Impact on cost, the Schedule, or
the Work Plan, the Slate stuti attempt to respond to e Vendor's
requested Chon'ge Order within five (5) business days. The State,
which Includes the rsquesling Agency end the Oepariment of
information Technology, must approve oil-Change Orders In writing.
The State ̂ aii be deemed to have' reject'ed the 'Change Order if the
parties ere unable to reach an Agreement In writih'g.

25.7.3. Ail Change Order'requests from a'Vendor .to (he State: ond the State
Acceptance of a Vendor'a estimate for o State requested change, will
be acknowledged end resporvded to. either Acceptance or reioction. in
v^ihg. If accepted, the Change Order(8) shaO be subjetf to the
Contract amendment process, as determine to apply by the State.

25.8. H-25.7 Deliverables

The Vendor shall provide-the State with the Oeliverabies end'Services in accordance .wfth
the time frarries In the Work Plan. AD Deliverables shall be subject to the State's
Accieptance as set forth In Appendix H; Stafe of A^w Hempihin Tcrnis ond Condlb'ons -
Section H-25.9'. Tesdng and Accapianca; herein. Upon Us subml»lon of o Dellverabto,

.  the Vendor represents that it has performed Its oUigations under the Contract oesoelated
with the Deliverable.

By uhcondltlonslty accepting a Oeltverabla. the State reserves the right to. reject ony end
bD Deliverables In the event the State detects oriy Deficiency In the .System, In whote or in
part, through completion of all Acceptance Testing, including. but not limited to.
Software/System Acceptance T.edlng, er^ any extensions thereof.

For each denial of Acceptance, the Acceptance Period may be extended, at the option .of
the State, by the corresponding time required to correct the Deficiency, retest or Review.

'  25.0.1. H-25.7.1 Written Dellvereblcs Review

The State wit) Review the Written Deliveratiies for en Acceptance Period of five (5)
business daye alter receiving written Ceriification from (he Vendor that the Written
Deliverable is final, complete, end ready for Revte.w. The State wll) notify the
Ve.ndor In vrrlting of Its Acceptence or Non-Acceplanceof e Deliverable by/the.end
of ihc five (5) day Review Period. If any Deficiencies exist, the State will notify the.
Vendor in writing of the Deficiency and the Vendor rhust correct the Deficiency
within five (5) business days of receiving notice from the State at no charge to the
State. Upon receipt of the oorrocted Dellverebie. the Stele will have five (5)
business days to Review the corrscted Written Oeliverabte and rrbtify the Vendor
in writing of its Acceptance or rejection thereof.

25.8.2. H-2S.7.2 Software Deliverables Review

2P1S«AS/RFP-201B4}PHS-YS4)ATAA • AppmdiCM
P»««7SolV)3
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.Oascribed in Section H-25.9; Testing end Accopfe/jce. herein.

25.8.3. H-25.7;3 Non-Softworo Oeiiyerebieo Review

The State wfll R.evlew Non-Software Dellveroblee to dolerrriine whether any
.  ̂ , • Oofldency extdo' Br>d neUfy the Vendor In wrltjng of Ite A^ptonw or non-

aoca;Manc0 of the Non-Software Deliverable. The Vendor must .correcl the-
Qefldendcs within five (5) business days, or vdthln the period WentlBcd In the
Wortt Ptari. ee appllce.We. Fonpwing correction of the Deficiency, the Slate will
notify the Vendor In writing of Hs Acceptance or rejection of the poIiverBble.

25.9. H-25.8 Licenses

The ;Slate tias defined the Software License grant rights, terms end conditions, and has
documented the evaluation alleria.

25.9.K H-25,0.1 Sof^re License Grant

•The Software License shall grant the State a worldwide, perpetual. Irrdvocobta.
nonotdusive. non-transferable, limited licer\se to use the 'Software and Its
assodated Documenlatlon. subject to the terms of the Contract.

The Stale may allow Hs agents and Vendors to access and use the Software, end
In such event, the State ahati first obtain written AQre.emerTt from such agents erxJ
Vendors that each shaO abide by the terms and conditions set forth herein. ^
25.9.2. H-25.8.2 Software end Documentation Copies

The Vendor shall" provide the State wHh a sufficient number of hard copy versions
of the Sol^re's essoclatcd Documentation and one.(.t) electronic version in
Microsoft Word and PDF fonnal. The State shaD have the rtghl to copy the '
^ftware and its assodaled Oocuirtentaiion for Its Internal business needs. The
^ale agrees to include copyright end proprielery n^ices provided to the Stale by
the Vendor on such cof^es.

25.9.3. H-25.8.3 Restrictions

&cepl as otherwise p^mitted under the Cbnlract. the Slate agrees not to:

25.9.3.1. Remove or modify any program markings or any notice of
' Vendor's proprietary rights;

25.9.3.2. Make the programs or materials available in any manfter to
any third parly for use in the third party's ttuslnesa
opersfions. except es permitted herein; or

25.9.3.3. Cause or permit reverse ,ei>glneering, disassembly or
recompilaiioh of the programs.

25.9.4. H.2S.8.4 TlUe

20ie-0>iyRFP-201B-DPM9-1»«ATAA - Appendices
PegeTSelU?
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APPEHOix H.2S; CCNERAL CONTPACT REQUIREME^

The'Vendor must hold the rlghl to allow (he Stale (o use the Software or hold all.lUle, right,
and Interest (tnpluding ail ownership end inleiiectual property rights) In the Software and its
associated Oocumentalion.

25.9.5. H-25.8.5 Third Perty

The Vendor, ehei! Identiiy 'all third party .contracts to tK provided under'the Conirad with
the Vendo/a Proposal. The terms In any such contracts must be conslsterit with'thi's RFP
and any resulting Contract, Including, but not limited to Appendix H: Srafe of Now
Hempshiro To'rms ehd Conditions • General Provisions Form P-37.

25.10. H-25.9' Testing and Acceptance

The State requires'thal an integrated and coherent approach to complete System testing,
8ecu7lty Review and Testing, peflclency correction. Acceptance, and training-, and that
Warranty Services be provided to ensure a successful Project.

In'lls Propbsai, the Vendor Is to include Its proposed Test Plan nielhodblogy and any
scheduling essumptlbns used regarding the dient resource elTorte required durir>g testing.
After Contract award, the Vendor will be required lo customize Its proposed Test Plan
methodology-to reflect the needs of the Project and include the details of Its Test Plan
methodology'In the detailed Work Plan (the first Project Deilyerabie). A separate Test
Plan and set of le^ maiertals win be prepared for each Software-furwtion or module.

In addition, the Vendor will provide a me'cha'nism for reporting actual tost results vs.
expected results and for the resolution and tracking of all errors end problems (denlifled
during test executlor). The Vendor wfll also provide training as necessary to the Stale staff
responsible for test activities.

See Apperidix G-1 for Testing Requirements ^

25.10.1.H:25.9..t Remedies

■ 25.10.1.1. If the Vendor fells to correct a Deficiency within the period of
time allotted by the State, the Vendor shall be' deemed to
have committed an Event of Default, pursuant'Appendix H;
State of New Hampshire Tarms and Condib'on's • P'-37.
General Provisions • Section 6; Event of Oefauit/Ram'adlas.
and H<2S.14: Termination, and the State- Shall have the
righi. at Us option, to pursue the remedies In Section H-
25.14.1: Termination for Dafault as well as to return the

Vendor's product and receive a refund fpr all amourits peid
to the Vendor, including but not limited to, eppticable license
fees, within nine^ (90) days of notification to the Vertdor of
the State's refund request

2019^3/RFP.201».OPHS>1M}ATAA • App«ndlc«s
p»g*eooru}
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2S.10.1.2. Notwithfilanding any provrsJon-of'the Contract, the .Slate'a
option to terminate the Cor>lract a.nd pursue the .stated
remedies will ren%a}n in effed until the Vendor completes
the Contract to the satlsfadion of the Stole.

2S.t.0.2. H-2S.9.2 Syetem Acceptance

Upon completion of the Warranty Period, the State win bsue -a Letter of Flr^al
System Acceptance.'

25.11.H-2S.10 Warranty

25.11.1.H.25.10.1 Warranty Period

The lA^rrenty Period win ihltletly commence i^on the Stale issuance of.a Letter of
Acceptance (or UAT and will continue for ninety (90) days. If within the last thlHy-
(30) .calendar days pf'the Warranty Penod, the Systerh ̂ ftware falls to opera'te as
6peci(ied.'the Warranty Period v^ll cease, the Vendor will correct the Oeilciency,
and a Ihiiiy (30) calendar day Wananty Period wlil begin. Ariy further Oeflcienclbs
with the Software must be corrected and run feull free for thirly (30) days.

25.11.2.H-25.10.2 Warranties

25.11.2.1. H-25.10.2.1 System

>  . The Vendor shall wanant that the System muist
'  operate to conrorrh lo Ihe' Specifications'.

terms, and requirements of the Contract'.

25.11.2.2. H-25.10.l2 Software

The Vendor shall warrant lhat'the Software is
properly functioning within the. System,
compliant with the requirements of the
.Cor^tract, and will operate In accordance with
the Specifications. Software shall be archived
and or version controlled Ihrp.ugh the use of
Harvest Software.

25.11.2,3. H.25.10.2.3 Non-Infringement

201ft4HyRFP-2eiS-0PHS>1M)ATAA - AppwdkM
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The Vendor shall warrant that U has good title
to. or the right to allow the State to uae all
Services, equipment. erTd Soflwarie providdd
under this Contract, and that'such Servloes;
equipment, and Softwore ("Materiar) do no.t
violate or Inlrtnge ony patent, trodemora.
copyrljjht. trade nerne or other imcltectual
property rights or misappropriate a trade secret
of any third party.

2S.t.l..2.4. H-2S.1.0.2.4' Viruses: Destructive Programming

The Vendor shall warrant that the 'Software wID
not contain ony viruses. . destructive
programming, or mechartlsrhs- designed to
disrupt the performance of the Software in
accordance with the Speclflcations.

25..11.2.5. H-25.10.2.5 CompatibBIfy

The Vendor shall warrant that all System
components. Including any Vej^ciement, or
upgraded System Software components
provided by the Vendor to correct Defidendes
or as an Enhancement, shall operate with the
rest of the System wllhout loss of any
functionality.

25.11.2.6. H-25.10.2.6 Professional Services

The Vendor shall warrant that ail Services
provided under the Contract will be provided in
a professional manner In acoordance with
Industry standards and that Services .will

comply with perlormance standards.

25.11.3.H-2S.10.3 Warranty Services

The Verrdor shall agree to maintain, repair, end correct Oefidendes In the System
Software, ihduding but not limited to the Irvjivldual modules or functlorts. during
the Warranty Period el no additional cost to the State, in accordance wilh Ihe
Spedficallons and terms end requirements of the Contract. Induding without
llmltallon. correcling ell errors, end Defects and Deficiencies; eliminating viruses or
destructive programming; end replacing incorrect. Defective or Oeflcieni Software

.  endOocumentstion.

Warranty Services shell Include, wllhout limitation, the foflowlng:

20ia-O4irRFF.20IO.OPKS.1M>ATAA • Appendices
p*ocS3onia
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25.n..3.l. Maintain System .S.oOware In accordance with the
Specirrcallohs. terms, and requirements of the Gontracj:

25.11.3.2. Repair or reptace the System Sofh^re or any podton
thereof bo that the System operates in eccordance vdth the
Specincations. terms, end.requirements of the Contract;

25.11.3.3. The Vendor shall have available to the' State on<8li
-  telephone eeslstance. with issue trackjng available to the

Slate., twenty four (24) hours per ctey and seven (7). days a
week with an emaD / telephone response within ivw (2)
hours of request, with assistance' response dependent upon
Issue seyertly;

25.11.3.4. On-6ite .additional Services wllhin four (4) business hours of
' a request:

25.11.3.5. Maintain a record of the activities related to Warranty Repair
or maintenance activities performed for ihe Stale: ar^

25.11.3.6. For ail Vrtrranty Services calls. Ihe Vendor shall er\sure the.
following information win be collected end maintained:

25.11.-3.6.1. Nature of the Oeficlancy;

25.11.3.6.2. Current status of Ihe Oefldency;

25.11.3.6.3. Action plans, dates, end times:

25.11.3.6.4. Expected end a'ctuSi co'm'pletlon time;

25.11.3.6.5. Oeflctency resolutlori inforrriallon;

25.11.3.6.6. Resolved by;

25.11.3.6.7. Identifying number I.e. work order number;
and

25.11.3.6.6. Issue idenlifled by.

25.11.3.7. The Vendor mud work wllh the State to identify er>d
troubleshbot potentially large-scale Software failures or
Oeficiendes by collecting Ihe following Information:

25.11.3.7.1. Meantime between reported Oerictencics.wlth
the Software;

25.11.3.7.2. Diagnosis of the root cause of Ihe problem;
and

25.11.3.7.3. identiricaiion of repeat calls or repeat SoAware
problems.

»1M4yRFP-20lS-OPHS'1ftOATAA • ApptfMlces
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APPENDIX M-25: Q6NEML CONTRACT REQUIRO^gMTB

25.n.3.6. All Defldendee found during the Warranty Period and ell
Deftcfendes found with (he Warranly Releases ahall be
•corrected by Ih'e Vendor no later Ihan five. (5) business
days, unle'es specifically extended In writing by the, SlateV at
no addltlorial cost to'the State.

25.11.3.9. If In the Eyerrt of Default, the Vendor feds to correct the
Deficiency within the allotted period of lime (see above), the
State shell have the right, .at its option: 1) de^re the
Vendor in default, terminate the Contract, in whole or'in
pan. without penalty or liability to the State; 2) return' the
Vendor'sproducI and receive a refund for all .amounts paid
to the Vendor, Including but Mt limRed to. appbcatile license
fees within ninety (%) days of noiificatlon to the Vendor of
the Stale's intent to request a refund; 3) and to pursue Its
remedies aveilable at iawor In equity.

25.11.3.10, Notwithstanding any provision of the Contract, the Stele's
option to terminate, the Contract and pursue the remedies
above will remain in effect until satisfactory completion of
the full warranty Period.

25.12. H-2S.11 Ongoing So.ftware Mainterrance and Support Levels
The Vendor shall maintair) end support the sy^em In el) material respects as deecrlbed In
(he applicable program Qocumenlalion afler delivery end (he Warranty Period of ninety
(90) days through the oompletion of the Contract term.

The Vendor will not be respor^slble for maintenance or 'suppoh for Software'developed or
rTKxflfied by the Stale.

25.12.1.H-25.11.1 Maintenance Releases

The Vendor shall make evaDable lo the State the latest program updates, general
. maintenance releases, selected functionality releases, patches, and

Documentation that are generally offered to ns customers, at no addillonai cost.

25.12.2.H*2S.11.2 Vendor Responsibility

The Vendor shell be responsible for performing ;on-sfte or remote technical support
in accordance with the Contract Documents. Including without limitation the
requirements, terms, and conditions contained herein.

As part of'the Software maintenance Agreement, ongoing Software maintenance
•and support levels, Including all new Software releases, shall be responded lo
according to the following:

201»4MVRFP-20t»-DPHS-1M)ATAA • Appendices
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25.12.2.1. 8. CI889 A OeflderKtea - The Vendor ahfll)

l>8ve avelleble to (he Slate on-call telephone asaistanoe.
with iasue tracking available to the State, eight (6) houra per
day and five (5) daya a week with an email I telephone
reaponae within two (2) hours ol requeet; or the Vendor
•hell provide support on^slto or with remote diagnostic
^rvicea, within lour (4) business hours of e request;

25.12.2.2. b. Class 6 & C Oeflciendes -The State shall

rtolity Ihe Vendor of such Deficiencies during regular
business houro and the Vendor chall respond back within
four (4) hours of notification of planned corrective acUon;

25.12.3. The Vendor shall repair or reptace-Software, and provide maintenance
of the . Software in 'accordance with the-Specifications, Tem^ and
Rcqulrementa of the Contract;

25.12.4. The Vendor shati maintain a record of the-activities related to warranty,
repair or mainlenarice acttvltlos performed for the State;

25.12.5. For aP melntenanoe Services calls, the Vendor shall ensure the
followlr^ iriformation wID t>e collected and malntamed:

25.12.5.1. Nature of the Oefldency;

25.12.i5.2. Current status of the Deficiency;

25.12.5.3. Action plans, dales, and times;

25.12.5.4. Expected end actual completion lime;

25.12.5.5. Ocflcrervcy reeolulion Information;

25.12.5.6. Resolvedby;

25.12.5..7. Identifying number i.e..worV order number; and

25.12,5.0. Issue identified by.

25.12.6. The Vendor must work with the State to identify and troubleshoot
potenliaily large-scale System faPures or Defldendes by coDectihg the
foDowIng Information; 1) rriean lime between reported Deficiencies with
the Software; 2) diagnosis of Ihe root cause of the problem; and 3)
identification of repeal calls or repeat Software problems.

201frA(VRPP-201»>OPM8-1S-OATAA • App«ndk«a
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2S. 12.7. If (he Vendor fails to Mrrect a Oofidency w&hln the allotted period of
.  time Stated above, the Vendor ahall be deemed to have committed en

Event of Default, pursuant to Appendix H: Stat» of New Hampshin
. Tarms and Condtions • Section H'25.l4.i; Tarrnlnation for OafauH. end
the Slate shell heve the right, at Its option, to pursue (he romedloe in H-
25.14: Tarrnlnation. es well as to return the Vondcr'e product and
receNe a mfund for bD amounts paid to the Vendor, incfOdlng but not
limited lo. applicebie license fees, within ninety (90) days of hotiflcstion
to (he Vendor of the Siete'a refund request

25.13..H-25.12 Admlntetrativ'e Specifications

25.13.1. H-2S. 12.1 Travel Expenses

The State wHIl riot be responsible for any travel or out of pocket expenses.incurred In the
performance of (he'Services.

The Vendor musi-essume etl travel and related expenses .by 'fully loading' the proposed
labor rates to Include, but not limited to; meals, hotet/hou^rtg. airfare, car rentals, car
mileage, and out orpockel expenses.

25.13.2. H-25.t t .2 Shipplrrg arid Delivery Fee Exemption

The Stale Wll not pay for any shipping or delivery fees unless specifically Itomtzod.
. In (he Contract.

25.13.3. H-25.12.3 Project Workspace end OfTice Equipment

The State agency will work with the Vendor lo determine the requirements for
providing el) necessary workspace and office equipment. Including desktop
computers for (he Vendor's stalT. if a VerxJor has specinc reqiilraments, they must
be tnduded In the Vendor's Proposal.

25.13.4. H-25.12.4 Work Hours

Vendor personnel shaO provide Services between-the Work Hours of <8:00 e'.m.
end 5:00 p.m. EST, eight (8) hour days, forty (40) hour weeks>, excluding Slate of
New Hampshire hoUdaya. Changes to this Schedule may be made 'upon
Ag/aemenl with (he Slate Prr^ect Manager.

25.13.5. H-2S.12.5 Accesa/Cooperation

Aa applicable, and reasonably necesaary, end aubject to the eppilcabie.State and
federal laws end regulations and restrictiohs Imposed by third parties upon the
State, the State will provide the Vendor with access to ail program file's, llbrartss, '
personal computor-ba&cd systems, software packages, network systems, security
systems, end hardware as required lo complete the contracted Services.

2010^ VRFP.2O10>OeH8>1M>ATAA - App«i(lk«9
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Tfra State wtii uae reaeonaUe efTorte to provide opprovele, outhohzatlpne. erxl
decisions reasonebly necessary lo allow (he Vendor to perform Its obligaUohe
undef.the Contract. '

25.13.6.H>2S.i2.6 $t8lo-0wr\ed Documenta end Data

The Vendor shall provide the State, access lo eti Documents. State Data,
materials, reports, and other work In progress relating to the Contract fStale
Owned Documents'). Upon expiration or termination of the Contract with the
State, Vendor shall turn over a!) Stale-owned Docurnents. istate Data, material,
reports, and work in progress relating lo this Centred to the State at no additfonai
cost to the State-Owned Documents musi be provided In both printed and
otectronlc formal.

25.13.7.H-25.12.7 Intellectual Property

<NOTe: MAY NEED TO BE CHANGED - WORDING DEPENDS ON THE
OWNERSHIP STATUS OF ANY CUSTOM CODE DEVELbPEO>

Title, right, and interest (includmg ail ovmershtp arid Inteltectual property rights) In
the Software, and its associated Documentation, shall remain with (he Department
of hIeaUh end Human Services.

Upon aucoeasful compielion end/or termination of the Implementation of the
Pro)ect, Health and Hurnan Services shsD own and hold aP, title, end rights In any
solution modifications <Cuslom Code> developed in connection with perfoimarKe.
of .obdgations under the Contract, or modifications to the Vendor provided
.Software, and their associated Documentation Including any artd all performance
■enhancing operational plans and the Vendors' special utilities. The Wndor shall
(ioensa back to the State the right to pr^uce, publish, or otherwise use such
Software, aource code, object code, modifications, repbris, and Documentation
developed under the Contract. .
In no event shall the Vendor be precluded from developing for ileeif, or for others,
rruterials that are competitive vriih, or similar to Custorh Software, modificationa
developed In connection wllh performance of oblJgatlons under the Contract. In
addition, the Venidor shall be free to use its general knowledge, sldUs. experience,
and any other Ideas, concepts, know-how, and techniques that are acquired or
used(nthecour:seofit8perrorTnar>ceundertNsAoreement. I

25.13.6. H-25.t 2.6 IT Required Work Proce.dures
All work done must, conform to .standards and procedures e.stabllshed by the
Deparlmeni of Infoimotton Technology and the Stale.

25.13.9.H-25.12.9 Com^xiterUse

201»^irRFp.201».DPM8-1kOATAA • Appendices
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In consWeratlon for reoeMng aocecs lo and use of the computer facllillefi. networK.
licensed or developed Software. Software maintained or operated by any of the
Slate -entitles. syaJerns, equipment, Documentation, information, reports, or
Database Admlnlstralor of Br»y kind (horeirufter 'Iriformolton'). Vertdor
understands and apreee to the (ollowlrtg rulea;

25.13.9.1. Every Authoftzed User has Ihe responsibility to essure the
protection of Information from unauthorized access, misuse,
theft, damage,.destruction, modification, or disclosure;

25.13.9.2. That information shall be used Solely for cb'^uctinQ official
Stale business, arxf all olher use or access is strictly
fortldden including, bul not limBe.d lo, personal, or other
private and norvSlale use and Ihat el no lime .shall Vendor
access or attempt to access any Information without havlilQ
the expreas authority to do so;

25.13.9.3. That at no time shall Vendor access or attempt to eccess
atTy Information in a manner inconsistent with the epprov.ed
policies, procedures, and /or Agreements relatir>g to system
entry/access;

25.13.9.4. That ail Software Licensed, developed, or being evaluated
by the State'cannof be copied, chared, distributed, sub-
licensed, modified, reverse engineered, rented, or sold, end
that at aD times Vendor mud use utmost care-to protect and
keep such Software strtctty confidentiai In eccordanco with
the license or any other Agreement, executed by the Stele.
Only equipment or Software owned, llcertsed, or . being
evaluated by the Slate, can be used by the Vendor.
Personal Software (Including but not limited to palmtop aync.
Software) ehail not be irisleiled on any equfpme'rit; and

25.13.9.5. That if the Vendor is found lo be in ylolatlon of eny of the
above-dated rules, the User may face removal from the
Stale CorrtfBcl, and/or criminal or dvlJ prosecution, if the act
conslllutec a violation of law.

.25.13.10. H-25.l2.tO Email Use

Mali and.other eiedrorvc communicetion messaging ̂ .sterns ere' Stale of New
Hampshire properly er>d are to lie used for tMsirtesc purposes only. Email la
defined as 'Internal emaD systems* or 'State-funded email syderns.' Vendors
underdand and egree (hat use of email shad follow Stete steward policy
(available upon requed).

201C^4yRFP.20l»-DPH9-1M>ATAA - AppenCICM
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OM Analytlci Platform tor Opiotd CHalt

DHHS - RFP 201d^3/RFp.2019-OPHS-19<OATAA
APPENDIX H.2g: OEHBlAt COHTHACT REQUIReMEWTS

25.13.11. H-2&-12.11 Internot/intranel Use

the Intemet/lntrenet Is to be used for access to and distribution of information in
direct support of (ho business ol the Stale of Now Hampshire according to State
standard policy (available upon raquosi).

25.13.12. H<2S.l2.12 Rogulelory/Oovemmental Approvals

Any Contract awarded under the RFP shall be contingent upon the Vertdor
btitalntng all necessary end applicable regulatory or other governmental
approvals.

25.13.13. H<25.12.I3 Force Maleure

25.13.13.1. Neither Vendor nor the State shall t>e responsible for delays
or failures in performance resulting from events beyond the
control of such parly and without fault or negligence of such
party; Such events shall induda. but not be limited-to. acts
of God. strikes, lock outs. Hots, end acts of War. epidemica.
acts of Government, fire, power failures; nuclear accidents,
earthquakes, and unusually severe weather.

25.13.13.2. Except-in the event of the foregoing, Force Majeure evente
shaft not Induda Vendor's Inabinty to hire or. provide
personrvei needed for the Vendor's perform.ance undar the
Contract.

25.13.14. H>25.12.14 ConfidentiaHriformalion

2S.lli4.l. In parlorming its obligations under the Contract, the Verxlor
may .gain access to Information of the State, including
Confidential Information. 'State Conftdantial Informotion*

shall Include, but not. be fimll^ to. Information exempted
from pubSc disdosure under New Hampshire chapter
91:A: Access to Pubfic Records and Meetings (see e.g.
RSA. chapter 91-A: 5 Exemptions). The Vendor shall not
use the State. Confxlential Information developed or
obtained during the performonca of. or acquired, or
developed by reason of the Contract, except as is directly
connected to and necessary for the Vendor's periformance
under the Contract.

2aiS-04VRFP.2D1S.DPHS-1S4>ATAA - AppwidlcM
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AUachm65n,^?rBtiBibh®V|WAtMPSUIRE - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis
DHHS - RFF 20I9-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-I9-DATAA

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dtpamnant of Httfth and Hurron 8«rvlc««
Data Analytics fMstform tor OpIoU Crisis

OHHS . RFP 2019^)/RFP-2019-OPHS-ie-OATAA
APPENDIX M-2S: GENERAL CONTRACT REQUiREMENTB

2S.I3.t4.2.Trie Vendor agrees to maintain the conhdentlallty of and to
protect from unauthorized use. disdo.eure. putitication. and
reproduction (collectively 'releaso'). ad Slate Confidential
Information of -iho State that bocomoa avallabio to the
Vendor In connection with Ite performence under the
Contract, regardleaa.of ite form.'

25.13.14.3. Subfect to applicable federal orState laws and regulations.
ConlUentlai Information shall not include tnformatlon which:

(0 Shan have otherwise become pubticly avatleble other
than as a resutl of disclosure by the receiving party In
Breach hereof; (it) was disdosed to the receiving party on e
non-confldentiol basis from e eburce other than the
disclosing'party, which the receiving perty believes is not
prohibited from disdosing such Information as a resuSt of an
obligation In favor of the disdosing party; (ill) Is developed
by the receiving parly Independently of. or was known by
the receiving party prior to. eny disdosure of such
Information made by the drscioslng party; or (iv) Is disdosed
with (he wrIRen consent of the disclosing party. A receiving
party also may disclose Confidential information to the
extent r^uired by en order of e court of competent
lurlsdictlon.

25.13.14.4. Any disdosure of the State's information shall require pftor
wrIRen approval of (he State. The Vendor shall Imme'dlaloty
notify the State If any request, subpoena or other legal
process Is served upon the Vendor regarding the State's
Cdnndential information, and the Vendor shall cooperate
with (he State in any effort Q undertakes to contest the
request, the subpoena or other legal process, at no
additional cost to the State.

25.13.14.5. In the event of ufiaulhortzed use or disclosure of.the State's
Confidential information, the Vendor shall immediately notify
the State, and. the State ahaH immediately be entitled to
pursue any remedy'at law and In equity. Induding, but not
limRed to in|unctive relief.

2IHS4>4jmFP-201».DPH9-1SOATAA • AppendlCM
P»0afi0ent3
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Attachm8ilWrEdBibh®^^S<H4tiVlPSHIR£ - Dcparlmcnt of Ucalrh and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis
DHHS - RFP 2019-043/Rf P-2019-DPHS. 19.DATAA

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ofpsitmcnt of Htifth end Hurrbn Scfvlc'M'
OstB AnstyOcs Plttforni for Opiold Crist*

PHHS - RFP 2019^3/RFP.201SOPHS.19.OATAA
APPEHdrX H-3S: QENeRAL CONTRACT RMUIREMENT8

' 2S. 13.14.6. Insofer as tKe Vendor aeeka to molntoin the oonfldentialiry.
' of Its confkjenUa! or proprietary Inrormalion. the Vendor

muist clearty identity in wrtiin'g the Ihrormstlon it clalmelo tie
•conndentlal or.pfopfielory. The Vendor acknowiedgcs lhot
the State is su^ect to the Right to Know Law; RSA chepter
■91*A. The State ahell meintain the confidentiaiity of the
identified Confidential Infofmetlon Insofaf.as It is consifitent
wDh applicable State or federal laws or regutaUons,-
including but not limited to. R'SA chapter Ol -A. in the event
the Stale rece^c6 a request for .the infoVmatron identified by
the Vendor as confidential, the State shelf notify the Vendor
end specify the date the State w1)l be feieaaing the
requested information. At the requeti of the. ^ete. ihe
Vendor shall cooperale and essist the State with the
collection end Revie.w .of the Vendo/'a Information, at no
additional expense to the Stale. Arty efTprt to prohibit or
■enjoin the release of ihe information shaP be the Vendor's
'sole responsibllrty and at the Vendor's sola expense, if the
Vendor fePs lo obtain a court order enjoining the disclosure,
the State aha!) release the information on the date specilied

■ In the State's notice to.the Vendor without eriy State OaWlity
to the Vendor.

25.13.14.7, This Conlract Agreement. Appendix H; State of New
Hampshire Terms, and Conditions - Section H-25.12.14:
Confidenllal information shall aurvlyo ihe termination or
conclusion Ola Contract.

25.13,15. H-2S.12.14 Data Breach
In the event of a Data Breach, the Vendor shall cbmpty with provisions of NH RSA
359-C.

25.14.H-25.13 Pricing
25.14.1. H-25.13.1 ActiviilesfOelfverables/Mlfestones Dates and PrWng

The Vendor nriust Include, tMlhin the fixed price for IT service ectMties, tasks, and
preparation of required DetlverBbles, pricing for Ihe Deliverables required based
on the proposed app/oach. and methodology and tools. A faed price must be
provided for each Deliverable. Pricing worksheets are provided In Appendix F:
Ptidng Wo/kshee/s.

25.14.2.H-25.13.2 Software Lioan^ng, Maintenance. Enhancements, and
Support Pricing

201»04VrVP.201»-DkHS-1MATAA - AppMdICt*
p«o*eion't2
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Altachm6HMrrydBibhBrW|6iHAlMPStilRE - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Plotform for Opioid Crisis
DH HS - RfP 2019.043/RFP.2019-DPHS-19-DATAA

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Oepartmem ot Hiatth end Human SirvlcM
-Data AneiyVca Pletferm fw OpleU Crttla

DHHS • RFP 201d-049/RFP-2019-OPHS-19«ATAA
APPENDIX GEWERALCOHTRACT REOUtftEMEHTS

25.14.2.1. The -Vendor must provide the minimum Software eupporl
af>d Scfvlcee through Softwere Ucenaing, maintenance.
Enhancements, and support ao dclallad in Section H-25.11:
Ongoing Software Maintenance and Support Levels.

25.14.2.2. For Software Liconslng. mslntonDnce. end .euppert cocta.
complete a worksheet inctudtng ell coste In the table. A

. worksheet b provided in Appendbt F; Pricing Worksri^ats,
under Table F-4; Sottwaro Uoensing. Ma/rrfenance. and
SypporT Pricing Worttshaat. and TaWa F-5; Web Sita
Hosting. Maintenance, and Support Pricing Wbrtcsheet.

25.14.3. H-25.13.3 InvoWng

25.14.3.1.. The Vendor fthall submit coaed invoices Ic the Stale for all
amouriis to be paid by (ha State. All invoices-submittad
shall be subject to tf^ State's written approval, which ehal)
not be unreasonably ̂withheld. The Vendor .shel) oiVy
submit Invoicea for Services or Deliverables as permitted by
iho Contract, invoices must be In'a format as detormlned
by the State and contain detaOed Informatiori, including
without limitation: itemlzation' of each Oeliverable and
Identiflcaiion of the OePveroblo for wtilch paymeni' b sought,
and the Acceptance dale trtggaring such payment; data of
delivery and/or imtailatlon; monthly malntertanoe charges;
any other Project costs or retention amourita If eppQubie.

25.14.3.2. Upon accepters of a ^operty documented invoice, the
Stale will pay the invoice wtlhin thirty (30) days of invoice
Issuance, invoices will not be backdated and shall be
promptly dispatched.

25.14.3.3. If the Stale recehes en Invoice and the emounl' on the
invoice b ca'lcutated incorr'ectfy. the Stale shaD notify (he
Vendor of the alleged error prior to the due date of such
payment. T^ State and the Vendor agree to use
commercially reasonable efTorts to resohe the imroldng
error wtlhin fifteen (15) days from siich notification to tho
Vendor. The State shaD promptly pay upon resolutloh of
such dispute or wllhin su^ fifteen (IS) day period of an
agreed-upon amount, whichever Is blcr, and no ble
charges shall apply (o ihat amouni or the originally invoiced
amount.

25.14.4.1+25.13.4 Overpaymenb to the' Vendor

201»^VRFP-201»-DPHS-1M)ATAA • App«»4lc«3
p»e*e3oiii}
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AtlachmS^W|^Bd^llb^S)))|^di^MF$UIRC - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis
DHHS - RFP 20I9-043/RFP-Z0I9-DPHS.I9-DATAA

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Otpartmtfll of end Human ServlcM
OM AnelyUea Ptstform for OpIoM Crltla

DHHS - RFP 20ie-043/RFP-2019^)PHS^1$-OATAA
APPENDIX H.Sfi: QENEAAtCONTHACT REQUtREMENTB

The Vendor ehell promptly, but no later than fifteen (tS) buslnesa days, pay the
State the full enxtunt of any overpayment or erroneous payment upon discovery or
notice from the State.

25.14.5.H-25.13.5'.Crodlla
The State may epply credits due to the Siete. odslng out of thb Contract, against
the Vendor's Inyolces with appropriate Info^stlon attached.
25.14.6. H-2S. 13.6 Records Retention end Access Requirements

25.14.6.1. The Venrtor shaii agree to the conditions of all applicable
State aryj federal. laws end regulatlorts. which are
lr>ccrporaled herein by this reference, regarding retention
and access requirements. Including v^hout limttatlon,
retention policies consistent wfth the Federal Acqulstllon
Regutellonfi (PAR) Subpart 4.7'Vendor Records Retention.

25.-14.6.2. The Vendor end Its Subcontractors shsU maintain books,
records, documents, and other evidence' of accounting •
procedures and-pradlees. vrhlch property and-sufftclentty
reflect ail direct and indirect costs, Invoiced in the
performance of their' respective obligstions under the
Contract. The Verulor and its Subcontractors shall retain all
such records for three (3) years foOowtng termination of the
Contract, including any extensions. Records relating to any
litigation matters regarding the Contract shaft be kept for

.. one (1) year following the termination of all litigalion.
Includir>g the termination ol all appeals or the ekpiratlon of
iha appeals period.

25.14.6.3. Upon p^rnotlce and aut^ectto reasonable lime frames,en
such r^rds shen be subject .to inspection, examination,
audit and copying by personnel so authorized by the State
ar>d federal officials 60 authortzed by Isw; rule, regulation or
Contract, as applicable. Access to these items will be
provided wllhin Menimack County of the Slate of New
Hampshire, unless otherwise, agreed by the Stale. Delivery
of and access to such records shall be at no cost to the
Slate during the three (3) year period following larminatlon
of the Contract erKf one (1) year term following litigation
relating' to the Contract, including all appeals or the
expiration of the appeal period. The Vendor shall include
' the record retention and Review requirernents of this

■seclion In any of its suboontracta.

30ia^arRFP'201»OPHa-1»4}ATAA. Appendlcks
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Atlachm6HM^^6^fo^Bi■^(H^lMPSHIRE - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis
DHHS - RFP 2019-043/RFP.2019.DPHS-19-DATAA

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dtpanmentof HiUUi end Hunan StfvlcM .
Date Anatytlci Platform for OpIeU Ctlsli

PHHS . RFP 2019-043/RFP.2019^PHS'19-OATAA
APPeNDIX M-2S: OENERAL CONTRACT ReouiRaiEWTB

25.14.6.4. The Stele agfees that books, records, documents, and
•Other evidence, of accounting p.rooe.dures and practloeB
related to the Veridor'a coal elawture end prom fectdrti ahal)
be excluded from the State'e Review unless Ih'fcost or any
other Servioea or Oellvcrobies provided under the ConlractI# cslculsted or derived from the cost structure or ^profit
factors.

25.14.7. H-25.13.7 Accounting Requirements
The VernJor ihail maintain 8r> accounting systern In accordance with generelty
accepted .accounting principles. The costs applicable to the Contract shell be
ascertalnabia from the accounting system end the Vendor shall maintain records
pertaining to thc'Scrvices end all other costs a.nd expenditures.

25.15.H-25.14 Termination
2S.l5.1.H-25.i4..l Termlrwlion for Oefaull

25.15.1.1. Any one or more ol the following acts or omissions of the
Vendor shsn constitute en Event of Qefaiilt hereunder
CEveni of OefButt'):
25.15.1.1.1. a. Failure to perform the Services

satisfactorily or on Schedule:
25.15.1.1.2. , b. Failure lo submit any report reqdred;

and/or

25.15.1.1.3. c, To porlorm any other covenant, term or
condition of the Contract.

25.15.1.2. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Oefaull, the Stele may
take eriy one or more, or at), of the follovring actions: .

20lB^imFP.XiiMPHS.iM3ATAA. Appenaicas
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Data Ajiatytics Platform for Opioid Crisis
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STATl OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dtpartmant of HmW) and Hurmn Sacvlcos
Data Analytics Plidformfof Opkld Cfltif

OHHS. RFP 2019-O43/RFP.2018-DPHS*1d-OATAA
APPEWDtX H.2S: QgWE^l CONTRACT ATOUIREMEWTS

25.15.1.2.1. Unleaa otherwise provided In the Contracl. the
State shall provide the Vendor written notice, of.
defaun ar>d' require (I to be remedied within. In
the absence of a greater or lesser Spectflcellon
of lime, within thirty (30) days from the ̂ ate of
notice, unlefts otherwise indlceted within by the
State fCure Period*), l/ lhc Vendor fails lo cu.re
the default within ihe Cure Period, the-Slate
may terminate the Contract ofTective two (2)
=day8 aner giving the Vendor notice of
termination, at- Rs sole dlscretfon. treat the
Contract as Breached and pursue Hs remediea
at law or in equity or boih;

25.15.1.2.2. Give the Vendor a written notice spedfying the
Even! of Detaull and su^ending all paymenls
to be made und.er the Contract and ordering
that the pbrtioh of the Cdritract price which

.  .. would, othenwise accrue to the Vendor durir^
the period from the date of such notice unill
such tlrT>e os Ihe .State determines that the
Vendor has cured, the Event of Default shall
never be paid to the Vendon

'  25.15.1.2.3.. Set on against any other obllgallohs Ihe State
may owe to the Vendor any damages the.State
suffers by reason of any Event of Oefaull;

25.15.1.2.4. Treat the Contract as breeched and pursue
any of Ra remedies at law or in equity, or both;
end

25.15.1.2.5. Procure Services that are the subject of the
Contract from another source and Ihe Ver>d6r
shall be liable lor reimbursing ihe State for the
replacement Services, and all edmlnislraUve
costs directly related to Ihe replacement of Ihe
Contract and procuring the Services from

'  another source, such as costs of competitive
bidding, mailing, advertising, applicable fees,
charges or penalties.-and staff lime costs;-all of
which shaD be subject to Ihe limitations of
liability set forth In lha Contract.

201S-04a/RFP-2016-OPHS-1S«ATAA • Appendices
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Altachm6HWEdWb?«rt^i<HdljMPSHIRE - Department of Health end Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis
DHHS - RFP 20I9'043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19-DATAA

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ocpaftment of Htanh end Kuman SorvkM '
Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Cdtla

DHHS . RFP 2019.043/RFP.2019.0RHS.19.0ATAA
APPENDIX H-28: QENgUl CONTRACT REQUmEMEHT8

25.15.1.3. Ir> the Event of Default by the Slate, the Vendor ehall
provide the State with written notice of default, and the
State Shalt cure the default wtthlh thirly (30)-day8.

25.15.1.4. Notwithatanding the foregoing, nothing herein conlalned
Bhall bo doomed to oonetilute o welver of the eoverelgn
Immunity of the Slate, which bnmunfty Is hereby reserv.ed to
the. Slate. This covenant shall survive .termination or
Contract Cohduslon.

25.15.1.5. This sefllon M.25.14 shall survive termination or Contmd
Condusion..

25.15.2. H-2S.14.2 Termination for Convenience

25.15.2.1. The State may, at Its sole dlMretion, termlr^ate the por^tract
for convenience, in whole, or In part, by thirty {30)' days
written notice to the Vendor. In the event of such
termination for convenience, the State shall pay the Vendor
the agreed upon price. If separately stated, for OoUvorables
for which Acceptance haa.beeri given by the State.
Amounts for Services or Dellvefabies proylded prior to the
date of tarminetion for which no separate price is stated will
be paid. In whole or In part, generally In accordance with
Appendix F: Prfd/jg Wo/fcsheofs.

25.15.2.2. During the thirty (30) day period, the Vendor shall wind
down end cease lls Senric.CB as quickly end efficiently es
reasonably possible, wilhoul performing uhnecestiry
Servloea or aclivUles and by mlnlrnlxlng r^egallve effects on
the Slate from -such winding down and cessation of
Servloes.

25.15.3. H-2S. 14.3 Termlnatton for Conllid of Interest

25.15.3.1. The.Stale rrtay lermlnata the Contrad by written rwUce if k
datarmines that a conflict of interest exista, Including but not
limited to. a violation by any of the parties- hereto of
applicable laws regarding ethics in public acquisitions end
procurement and performance of Contrade.

201»^SmFP.201».OPH8'1SOATAA • AppcnOlcM
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Altflchm5aWEdBfbhffiV[14idlM?SHIR£ - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis
DHHS. RFP 2019-043/RFF.20I^DPHS.|9.DATAA

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Oepvtmtni of Hearm and Human Satvktt
Data Analytlci Ptetform for Oplokt Critit

O.HHS - RFP 2019-O4J/RFP.2019-OPHS.1B-OATAA
APPEH01X H'2g: OeH^LCOtrrRACTREQUtREMENTS '

2S.15.3.2. In auch caM, the Stale ehatl .be entlUed to a pro-rated
refund of any current devetopmenl. support -and
mal/ilenanoe costs. Thie State shaD pay al) other Contracted
poymente that would have become due end payable If (he
Vendor did not know, or reesonebty did not knov*. of the.
-conflict of Jntereet.

25.15;3.3. In the even! the Cpntract Is.termlnaled as provided above
pursuant to a vioiatton by the Vendor, the State shall be
entilled to pursue the same remedies agelnst the Vendor es
it could pursue In the event of B'default .pi the Contract .by

.  the Vendoi;.

25.1.5.4. H-25.14.4 Termlnal.ton Procedure

25:.15.4.1. Upon termination of Contmct,. me State. In addition to
eny other rtght's provided In the Comrocf. may ri^uiro the
Vendor to • deliver to the Stele any property, including
wflhoul limlte.lton. Software end Wflllen Dellverabtes. for
such part of the Contract as has been terminated.

25.15.4.2. After reoelpl of a notice of termination, and except as
- olhorwtse-dlrected by the Stale, Veridor shaO;

25.'15.4.2.1. Slop work under the Contract on the date, end
to the extent spedfied, In the notice;

25.15.4.2.2. Promptty. but In no event longer than thirty
(30) days after termination, terminate Its orders
and subcontmcto 'related to the work which has
been terminated and Mttte all outstaridlng
liabllt&'es and ell claims arising but of such
termination of orders end subcontracts, wtlh the
approval or ratification of the -State to the extent
required, wlilch approval or rotification sha'D be
final for the pur^ae-of this Section;

25.15.4.2.3. Take such action as the State directs, or ea
<  nece.&sary to preserve and proioct the property

related to the Contract which Is. In the
possession of Vendor end In which Stele has an
Interest;

20l»^SmFP-201S'DPH9-1ft«ATAA - Apptndtccs
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AltachmS3M?rEd8ibh8)rV|5iidlMPSHIR£ - Department of Health and Human Servlcei
Data Anal)tics Platform for Opiold Crisis
DHHS - RFP 2019-043/RFP-2019-DPHS-19 DATAA

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE '
Department of Htalth end Humain Servket

AnilytJa Platform for Opiohf Crkla
DHHS • RFP 3019'043/RfP-2019-DPHS.19^ATAA
APPENDIX H-2B: GENERAL CONTRACT REQUIWEWENTB

25.15.4.2.4. Transfer title to the Stale end deliver in the

^  manner, at the llmee, and to the extent directed
by the State.'any property which Is req'ulred to
be furnished to State end which h'ae been

.  eccepted or requested by the State; end

.  25.15.4.2.5. Provide written Certlficallon to the State that
Vendor has surrendered to the State all aaid
property.

25.16. H-25.IS Llmltalton of Liability

25.16.1.H-25.l5.t State

25.16.1.1. Subject to applicable la^ end regulaltorts. |n no event Chan
the Slate be liable for an'y consequential, special, indirect.
Incidental, punlllve. or exemplary damages. Subject to
applicable laws and regulations, the State'e llabi% to the
VofKlor shatl not exceed the total Contract price set forth In
Appervdlx. H: Sfafe of Now Homp^lrv Tomts and
Conditions. Conlnct Agroomoht P-37 Cenoroi Provisions •
Section 1.8: Price Un^ietion.

25.16.1.2. NotwHhatanding the foregoing and any provision of this
Contract to the contrary, In no event does the State-walvo
its sovereign immur^ or any applicable dcfensoo or
ImrriunjileD.

25.16.2. H-25.15.2 The Vendor

Subject to applicable laws and regulations. In no event ahall the Vendor be Uabfo-for any
consequential, special. Indirect, Incidental, punitive or exemplary damages and the
Vendor'o liability to the State shall not exceed two times (2X) the total Contrscl price act
forth in Appendix H: Sfara of New HempsNre Terms end Conditions. Contract Agnement
P-07 General Provisions • SccttorS 1.6: Price UmiteOon. Notvrflhstandlng ihe foregoing, the
limitation of liability ahafl not apply to the Vendor's indemnjflcation obligeltons set forth In
Appendix H: Sfafe of New Hampshire Terms and Condldont Contract.Agreement P'37
General Provisions - Section 1.8: Price UmiteOon. and Appendix H: Sfert of New
■Hernpshire Terms end ContSBons. Contrecl Agreement P'37 General Provipons •
Sactions 13: Indamnlflcatiori. end confidentiality obfigations in Section H-25.12.14;
Confidential InformaOon. and Oala Breach obligdUons In Section H-2S.12.15: Data Breach
which ahelhbe unUmiled.

25.16.3. H-25.15.3 Slate's Immunity

201»^imFP-»1MPH9-lMATAA • Appwutleu
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Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
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APPENDIX M-2S: OEWEftAL COMTWACT REQUIREMEWTB

Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing her.ein contained shali be deemed to,constitute o
waiver of the aoye^eign inunurtty of the State, which Immunity is hereby reserved to the
State. This covenant shaii survive termination or Co'ntrecl Conclusion;

25.t6.4.H.25.15'.4 Surv'ivel.

This Contract Agreement. Section H.25.t5: LimHetion of LieWilty shati survive lermlnetion
or Contrad Conclusion.

55.17. H-25. t6 Change of Ownership

in the event that the Vendor should change ownership for any reason whatsoever, the
State sheii have the option of contiiwing under the Contract with the Vendor, Its'
successors or assigns for the full remaining, term of the Contract; continuing under the
C'ontrect'with the Vendor, Its successors or assigns for such period of tirne as determined,
necessary by the State; or Inimed'oteiy lermihat'e the Contract without liability to the
'Vendor, Its successors or as^ghs.

25.18. H-25.t7 " Assignmenl, Delegation and Subcontracts

^.16.1.The Vendor shall not assign, delegate, sutrcontred, or otherydae
transfer eny of its Interest, righls. or duties under'the Conlred wUhpi^
the prior, written conse'nl of the State. Such consent will not be
unreasonably withheld. Any attempted transfer, assignment,
delegation, or other transfer made without the State's prior .written
consent shall tpe nuO arid void and may constiluta an Event of Default at
the sole discretion of the State.

25.t8.2.The Vendor shall'remein wholly responsible, lor'performance of the
entire Contract regardless of whether' assignees, delegates,
Subcor>lr8ctor8 or other transferees fAsslgns*) are used, unless
o.iherwise agreed to in writing by Ihe Stale and the Assigns h/tiy
assumes in writing any end aD obligations and llablii.ties under the
Cpnlra'd from the Effective Date . In the absence of a w'rftten
assumption of fuQ obltgatlons and liabllllies of lha Contract,, any
pennitted assjgnmeni. delegatiot}, subcontract or. other transfer shall
neither relieve the Vendor of any of ita obligations under the Contract
nor shall It affect any .remedies available to the State against the Vendor
that may arise from e'ny Eveni of Default of the provisions of the
Contract. The State will consider the Vendor to be the sole point of
contact with regard to eD contractual matters, including payment of any
and ail chargas resulting from the Contract.

25.19.H-25.18 Dispute Resolution

2O1bA4S/RFP-20t»-OPHS-lM>ATAA • ApptndicM
P*0»see'ri3
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dcpertmtnt of Htaltn and Human StrvicM
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DHHS- RFP 2019-O43/RFP-2019-pPHS-19<OATAAAPPEHDH H-28: QEHERAl. COKTHACf REOUWEMEHTa

Prior 10 the riling of any formal proceedings wCih respect to a dispute (other than an action
respect to intellectual property rights or Confidential

informalton). the party bellcvlhg Itseif aggrieved (the "irivoklng Party") -shatJ cali for
progressive management lnvo^cment In (be dispute negollalion by written notice to the
other party, Such, nolico shall be without prejudice to the lnyoWng Pertys rioht to anv
other remedy permltiad by this Agreement.

25.20..H^25.19 Venue and Jurtsdlclion
The (ionlracf shall be.construed in accordance" with' the laws of the Stale of New
Hampshire, and Is Wiping upon er>d Inures to the benefit of the pertles and their respective
successor end assigns. Any action on the Contract, may only be brought in the Stale of
New Hampshire Merrimack County "Superior Court.

25.21. H-25.20 Project Hptdback
The Slate wtD withhold 10% of the agreed Dellverabies pricing tendered by the Vendor in
this engagement until successful complellon of the Warranty Period as defined In"

'period ^ NewHamp^iro Terms and Conditions - Section H-25.l0;i; W/arranty
25.22. H-25.-21 Escrow of Code

Vendor, wfll enter lntp a source and configuration code escrow Agreement. *wllh''a State
approved escrow agent. The "proposed escrow Agreement shall be submitted with the
Vendor s Proposal for Review by the State. .The escrow Agreement requires the Vendor to
put the Ve^or Solt^re source arid configuration code in .esoow. The source ̂ e shall
b.e released to the Slate If one of the following events has occurred:

25.22..1. The Veridor has made an assignment for the behefit of creditors;
25.22.2. The Vendor Institutes or becomes subfect to e liquldalton or bankruptcy

proceeding of any kirid; "

25.22.3. A receiver or similar officer has been appointed to lake charge of all or
part of (he Vendor's amis;

25.22.4. The Vendor or its Subcontractor terrhinates Its malnlenance and
operations support Services for the Stale for the Software or has
ceased supporting and maintaining the Software for the Slate, whether
due to its ceasing to conduci business generally or otherwise, except In
cases wtiere the termination or cessation is a result of the non-payment
or other fault of the State;- ■ r »

25.22.5. Vendor defaults under the Contract; or

201^O4amPp.20ia.DPH8.1SOATAA - App«n4k«s
Pto«ioooni3
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STATt OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Otpaitment of Hsattn end Hurre'n ServlcM
OitB AnfilyUcs Platform for OploU Crisis

DHHS - RFP 2019«04)/RFP.20190PHS-190ATAA
APPENDIX H-2S: QENERAL CONTTtACT REQUIREMENTS

25.22.6. Vendor ceases Us on-flolng business operollona or ihot portion of Its
business operations fclallng to the Hcensing and maintenance of the
SolhMare.

Rema/nder of (tils pago IntanVonally loft blank

201»^3/RFP-201MPK9-t»>OATAA • Appendlcot
p»0* 101 on 13
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STATE OF. NEW HAMPSHIPE
Oepc/tment of Health et>d Human oiefvlcea
Data AnalySlct Platform for Oploid Critit

pHHS . RFP 2019-O43/RFP-20i9-OPHS.19^ATAA
Terms and Deflnltlons

TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

The foDowing general conlrading terms and definitions apply except as apecincaliy
noted aleeWhere In this document.

Acceptance Notice rrom' the State tret a OeOverabta haa talfsfied
Accep^nce Teat or Review.

Acceptance LeQ'er An Accepta^ Letter proridea notice (rom the State that a
Otihrvable hei.aaCsfied Acceptance Teats or Review.

Acctptanca ̂ riod The limefiam# duriftQ wfich the Acceptance Teat it
performed

Acceptance Test Plan the Acceptance Teat Plih provldwJ the Verxior and
agreed to 0/ the" Slate that deacrloea ai a .rrtnlnun, the
specific' ̂ cptance procets, criteria, and Schedule for
Delhrerabiea.

Acceptance Test and Review Ttfta performed lb determine ihei no Oefecta exist in the
appGcaiion Software or tne System

AccetaCbrtrot Supports the marwgement of permissions for togglrg onto a
computer or network.

Agreement A CorSract (kiy executed end tegatV binding.

Appendix Supptemertary material thai la coiiecled tris appended at ifv
back of a doctirient

Audit Trail Capture and AtqI^ Supporta the idertfificaion and monitoring of eclMtlet wiiNn-
an appOcatton or system.

Auihortied Uier The Vendor's employees, Contrscion, Subcortraclors or
other agents who need to access the State*! Ptraoriai Data
to enebte the Contractor to perform the Servtees required.

Beat and Final Offer (BAFQ For negotiated procurement a Vendofa ririai offer following
the conclusion of ditcuasions.

Brtacti or Breach of Secuity OniffM^ui arxi uiaulhorized acqulsrtion of unencrypted
computerized Oeta that matertaoy compromlaes Uw security,
cortlaerttelity or trtegrtty ol persor»l Information maWairwd
by a person or commerctol.artity.

Bualnesa Hoij^a Vendor persennet shot work normal business hours between

30ia-0«irRFP>201 ».0PHS.1 MATAA
Pae* 102 om2

Apptndicts
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
OeputrTMnl of Huttfi end Human'Servlcee
' Otta Anslytlct Pletfoim for Opiotd CrltN

DHHS ̂ RFP 201?-O43mFp.2pi9-OPHS-T9^ATAA
fermi end DtftnRlonf *

a:00 e.m. end 9:00 p.m. EST. elfifd (S) hour days, forty (40)
hour weeks, excludbig Slate of New Hempenire-hold^.
Civngee to INe Schedule may be made upon egreemertt
wVh ine Sieta Proieci' Manager,

CCP Change Coitroi Prooedures

CerUficatlon The Vindor'e wrben dectaretion wtih fU) eupporUng and
wriBen Oocumentabon (bdudng without' llrfAsUon (e»i
reeuRe ai applicable) tret (he Vendor hai corrpteted
dcvHopmed of the Oetfverabie and ceitlfled Be readineaa for
applicable Aooeptance Testingor ReiTiew.

Cnence Control Formal proceu lor iriliallng change* to the proposed
Solution or process ores devciopmeni has begun.

Ctvnge Ordei Formal Docunieraation prepared for a proposed change In
lha Specffleetlons.

Comptebon Date End date for Ihe Ccrincl. (See. Contract Agreement, P47
General ̂ Vtsions, Block 1.)0

Confklertial Irformelion InfOrrreljon raqiired 10 be 'kept CorVidentlal frorh
vmeUhorlnd dlsctoaure under fhs Corvracf.

Contrect An Agreemart between the Stale of New Hampshire and a
Vendor, wHch creates bindihS obtigationa lor each party to
perform aa ipeclflad in the Contract CocuherSs.

Conlroct Agreerrart Part 1, 3, and 3. The Oocumertation conslsHrtg of Ihe' P-37
General Provisions, IT Provisions, and the Gxhjbib which
represents tne indeistandfng and eoceptanca of the
reciprocal legal rights and dutle* of the parties with respect to
the Scope of Work,

Contract Cordusion Relera to the conclusion of the CorSrect, for ariy reason,
Indudlno bti not Bmlted to, the auocessful Oorkract
compUUon, lerminelion (or corwerwnce, or icrmlnatfon for
defauH

Corrtraa Oocumente Documerts that comprise tNs Cortract (Sea Pat 2, (T
Pfo/islom - Sectloo 1.1)

Contract Manegere The persons Idonitfied by the State end the Vendor who shaD
be responsible for bB Contractuei eiihorizatJon 'ertd
admMstjailon ol the Contraa. These reapontfbflilies than
tndude but not be niNied' to prooetaing Cvtract
Documentation, obtaining execuiNe approrais. tracKkng coats
and oevmcrsa.' and reoresemlna the oartles In all Contract

^ »1B-04SmFP-2010-OPHS-1»«ATAA • App«nd>c«s
Pe^f t03'o' 113
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STATC OF NEVy HAMPSHIRE
Oepajtnwnt ef Hulth and Human'Scrvlco-
Osta AnalyOct Pl^orm tor Opioid Critis

DHHS - RFP 2019-043/RFP-2019^PHS-19-OATAA
Tofra and OeflnRtons

ecmirntratNa eclMiiet.

Contract Pilca rne ioiai. r>ot to excaadamountto be paid by ma State to tr«
Cofttraclof tor product end.Servlcee deacr'ibod in the Cortiact
Aflfaamar*. Tnta amowra 1* ilttad In Pan i; P'.37 Oaneral
Pro*4»ton5 - Saaion 1,8: Prtoa L'im<ari»i.-et weo ei Pert-.3,'
Fithibit B - Paragraph 2: Contract PHfco.

Contractor The Cortrecta and Its empioytes, •ubconracton. ageres-
and amostes'who era providing the Services agreed to urder
(he CorOacL

Contracted Vandor/Vardor The Vendor whose Ropoaal x quote was awarded the
CoTBract with iha- St^a end who Is respxvibte for the
Services and Oolvcrables of ihe Cortraci.

ConversiorVMidnuion ValldsOon
Te«t

A lest Ip ensure thet a Oata conversion process correctly
takes. Oats Irom a legacy system'snd suocossfuny oorvcrls 0

'to (orm thai can be used t^ the new syste.m.

COTS Commercial on the' Sriair Scdwara.

OR Charrge floquest

Cue Period •The thirty (30) day. period following written nouiceliort of e
dsfault svfthin which e." Cortraded Vendor must Wo the
default demifted.

Custom Coicto Code developed by;ihe Vendor speclflcaOy for this Pr^ect fw
the State of Ksmpshi/'e.

Custom Software Software developed by the Vendor specifeelV tor ihh F^Ject
for the State of New.HampsNrt.

Oota State's records, fUas, forma, Oata snd other documents or
Infxmaiton, In either eljcctrorw x peper form. tr>sl will be
usad /Cofivened by the Vendor during the Controdi term.

Oaia Breecn The unauthorized access by e non-euthortzi^ persoris(s) trial
rcsutls In tha use, disciosue' or thafl of iha Slate's
unencrypfed Non-PubSc Oaia.

DBA Oatabose Admlnist/atx

D^iclendet^facts A lallure, Oehciency. x Defect In a Detrverabie resufting in a
^UverstA}, the Scrfhwere, x the d^em, lix cortfxmlno to
its Spadficaltora.

201ft^yRFp.20ia-OPHa.1M>ATAA • App«ndic«>
P»0«l04oft12
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
D«p</tm«nt of Htsfth omj Human'8«rvkes
oila A/ialyUct Pitfform for OptokJ Ctlsla

OHMS • REP 2019-043mFP-20190PHS.190ATAA
Tofira end tHflnltlont

Clou A Oefldency - • CdUcol. doe* not sOow
Syttc/n to ogomt; no work OfOi.iKi, demendo irnmo^te
selien; written Documentetian ; rr^sJng aigrtfricenl portiona
of IrformoOon or urinioinglM to Stole: Non SoftMOfe •
Services «rere ineoeoueie end roqui/e fe>per(ormsnce oT lhe
Service.

Ctou B Deficiency, - Sodwero ■ Importem. does not stop
opemllon end/or tuee to e-work around and user can perform
totort; M^trran OocumentaHon • portlona of Wormetion ara
mtosing but not enough lo make iha documere urUrteDigblo;
Non SathkBn • Services were Oefcient, require reworWng,
Out do not rtqiire ro-performance of the Service.

Class C Oerider^ - SofTware • rnnrnai. oosmetlc In nature,
minimal effect on Sysl^ low priortty and/or user cen use'
System; Wfirtan Oocurnpn/aflon ■ mtolmai changes reqiA^
and'of minor ediing natfe; Non So^Nwo- Services require
orty minor reworking end do not reqiiro re-performance of
the Service,

MVeriM A DelVerabte to any Wiihen. Softwara, or NonSottwere
OaUverabts (leosr. report, marxisi, booK other), provided by
(ha Cortrector lo the Stole or under the te^ of a Contrecl
raquirement.

OepBftmtrt An agency of irw Stoia

Oepatmeft of irfonraibn
Tec^ncHooy (OoFT)

The Depanmere of Irforrrotion Technology estsbSshed under
RSA Cheoler 3t-R Cv the lecblAture effeetkra ftertemher R
20O8.

OigitBl 6l0nBluni CertHlcallon thai giaisntoea ihe unaltered stale of a fae, also
k'no<m as *codo signing".

OocumentoDon Afl Information the! describas the Iretaitollon. operstior\ and
usa of (he Software, either in prtmad or elactronic format.

EfTocOvo dale The Contrect end an obOgaliorrs of the pertlea heraunder
shaD baooma effcctKe on the daie (he Governor enp the
Executive CourcO of the Stale of New Hampahire approves
the Cortraci

Encrypflon Supports the Irensformalion d Data for secirity purposes.

Gnhsnoementi Updates, adcflllorts. modlflceilorB to, and new releases for
the Softwsrt. and «D chsnoes to the Documentation as a

201fr«4VRFp.201»>DPHS-lM)ATAA • Appcndlcoi
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pHHS - RFP 2019^3/RFP.2019HDPHS.19-OATAA
foma tnd Doflnltlont

reauK at enharccmerta, indudlnft but noj Bmltod lo,
Enlwconwnta produoed by CnenpB Ordera.

Everi'otOeisuit

V.

.Any one or irvre ot (he (oibkirino acts or omisaiom of a
venoor shall consthue an Even) of Oefaiii hertunOo'' fEverv
Of OefaUT);

a. Falkre to pertorm.ihe Seivfcea satWactbi^ or on
SchedUe;

b. Faixre lo submH any report reqjrod; andior

,c., Fc^jre to perform any other covehem. tarn or
-condlUoh of the'CorfrscL'

Flnm Pb(M Prico Cortuact ' A Flrni FbfW Prtce. Contrad pro^ibM a firico lhal li not
aubiect to lincfeata, i.e., et^ustmeni on (he basis of ;(he
Vendor's coet experience in performing the Cortrect.

FUly Coeded Rates are incfusKre of .at) allowable expenses, Inctuding, but
net limfted to: meats, hoiel/housrnQ, airfare, car terfais, car-
miieape; afti out pocket expenM.

GAAP GenereDy.Accepled Accourtino Principles.

Oo^na'tra Executive Coundi The New HampMre Gotrernoi and £xecu(N« CourcU.

GUI Graphical uw irtsrface.w-.

Horvnt SofNra/e lo ercNve aridfor coNrbJ versiona of Software.

ktenttncstion and Autherticalion Supports otjtainihg information aboU those parties
anamptlng lo log'on to a cystem or'appilcatJon for security
purpoMs end (he validation of those users.

IffpiemorMtlori T^ procra for maWng ihe System fiPy Operatlorv) for
processing the Data.

Implcmertffiion Plan Sels forth (he (ransiibn from development of the System to
full operation, and Incfudet wtthout Bm'italion, ireinir^
business and t'echnlcal procedures.

i/dormation Tecivtoiogy (IT) Reiers (0 ihe toots and prooesact used for the gathering,
storing, mantputaiing. irarismitiing, charing, end sansl^ of
Wormsllon Induding, txi not iimriad. to. Data processing,
computing, Woffnatioo ■sycterni, tetecornmi/ilcatloRs. ar^
various audio and video technoto^ec.

Input Validation Ensure that (he value ersered by users or provided by other
appTicatiom meets the sla. tvbe and format evoectad

30ie^VRFP*»1».0PHS-1»>OATAA. Appcndlcn
P*9« lUol 112
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STATE OF HAMPSHIRE
.0«paitmint ofHtflftti and Human Servkcs

t>*ta Analytics Ptatform for Opiold Crisis
OHMS • RFP 2019-O43fRFP.2019-OPHS-19-OATAA

Ttrrre and DahflRkni

•  :*r

Ptdtecting v>e appticalion from cross tke scrlpdng. SOL
in)eciion, burar orerfiow. etc.

l/tnttien Detection Supports- the detoction ol IHepal arsranct Into a oorrputer
•ytlem. •

lrM)tdng Parly In a dispute, it* party txilevtng Kieff egsplavad.

Key Proieo Staff Personnel identiTied -by ine State and by the Cortracted
Vertdor ss esaentJal to worlt-on the FHojeei.

Uceitsae The State ot New HempaNra

Non-Exdu8*i« Coriract A ContiBci axacued tjy ina Stale thai does noi rsstrlci the
Slate from seeking aAematiro sources for the OeirverabiBs or
Services provided imder the Contract '

Non-Pudic irSormallon Data, dher then Persortai Oola, thai is -not s«jb^ to
distriMton b the p^ic as piAfic Wormattari it..ts daemad to
be stnaitlve snd corfldertlBi by (he Stale because tt contairta
intcrmatbn that is exempt by statute.^ crdlnenoe or
ecknirSstratlve rvte front acpess tTy the ganerat public as
prubllc IrSormation.

Non*Softw8re Delivtrabtes ' Oe!<vef8bies that ate not ^flware OeiWrabtes or Wrtten
OeUvarabbs, e.g.. meeting, hi^ support. Servbes, other.

Notice lo.Procced (ah'P) The State Contract Manager's written diractlon to the Verdtf
to begin work on the Coraract on a ghren data arb lime.

Ojpen Data Formats A Data.formal based on an uiderVing Cpen Stardard.

Open Soufca SodwQre Software that guarantees tfte user unrestricted use of the
Scftware as deflrted In RSA chanter ann QfiA

charter 3t.R-n -

Opart Standards SpeciTications for the encocfng and tmnsfer.of conyxier Data
thet is deTmad in RSA charter 21.R-.tO and RSA chartnr 51.
RM3.

Oparaling System. System is fUiy functional. aU Data ,has been loaded into the
System. Is availabia for use by the Stale in Iti- dally
operalbns.

Operational

»

Operational meam (hat the System is operating and fully
functlonel. alt Data has been loaded: the System ia avelbbto
for use tv the Slate in Is daily operations; and the State Ids
issued en Acceptance Leffer.

»1M4VRn>.201».OPHS-1»«ATAA • Appcndkot
P»gt t07oni2
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STATt OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
OtpartJTwnt of Hcaftft end Human tervkes
oita Antlyttn Ptstfoim fov Opioid Critit

pHHS;- RFP^019^3/RFP-2p19^PHS.19^ATAA
Tofim ond Oeflnfttont

Ordgr tf Procodenco The order h vWUch Corvnct/Documents coitroi (n the evert
of a oonfUct or embigJty. A lerm or condition in e docuvsrt
oortrole ovcr a cortGctlng or amttguoue term or condHion in a
document met k lower in ttio Order of Precedence.

PertoneiOstB Data tret, inctudee Information retailr>g to a person tret
Ideniree the person dr nane and rtea any of the following
Penonatv id^ifetie frfornetion (Pii); govemrrert-luued
UenUkalion numbera (e.g. Sodai Sactfity, OHer't Dceroe.
psopoil]; flnanctai acomrt Irtformatlon, induidlf>g accourt
nuT^. crertt o> drbb card minoere: or Protected Health
Infomvdon (PHI) rela 0ng to a pa rtorv

^oied The ptsmed tndertaldrig regardlrtg the eniira' iuttect rnatter
of an RFP and Contract and the actMtlea of the partiee
rotated hereto.

noiecf Team The group of State errpioym and Cortraclad Vendor'!
personnel reeporaiate for managlnc the prooetaea and
mecAardma repLrirad such that (he SeMoet.ere procured in
accordance with the Wortt f^n on lime, on budget and to the
lOQiired Spcdfketiom and qieily,

^oiecl MsnsgerB The peraona identtfled who ahea function aa the Stele's and
the Vendor's repretet;Mt>vtt with regard to Review end
Acceptance of Contract OeDrerabks. irwoke sign off, and
Review and epprovai of Change Roquesta (CR) utIiUiniB the
Change Control Prooeduras (CCP).

^dioct Staff State persorirwi assigned to wont wUh the Vendor on the
Project

^oposal The submission from a vendor in rcsporoe to the Request
for a Proposal or Saiemert of Work

Regietsbn Ten Pkn A ptan Integrated Into the Work nan used to escensln
whether fhtss to Oefecfs ha\«'caused errors etsewhere In the
applicatiorVproccss.

Review The process of Rerlewlrtg OeTrvorabtes for Acceptartce.

Review ftriod The' period set for Review of a OeOvarabia. i( nor« ta
speeded (hen the Review Period is firs (5) business days.

RFP (Requen tor PropoeaO A Request For Proposal soOdts P^oposats to satisfy Stale
furctional rcqurcmerst by suppfyirig Osta prqcessing
product ancyor Service resoiecea accordhg to spedfk lemna
and conditiofo.

»1frO4VRPP.»1».0PHa-1POATAA • Apptndicts
A«9* lOOtf n2
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Attachm8aM^^EeWb^B5V(i<4i^l^TPSHlRE ̂  Departmen! of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opioid Crisis ^
DHHS. RFP 20l9-043/RfP.20l9-DPHS-l9-DATAA

STATE OF NEVy HAMPSHIRE
DepartmMt of Health and Hufflan'Servlcci
(MdIb AhalyticY Platform for Opiotd Criaii

DHHS - RFP 2019-P43/RFP.2019-PPHS.19-OATAA '
Tarrm artd OofinKkent

Rde^^lvjl^ Manaoemei Supports the gra/ting of abilities to users or groups of uaen
Of a corryxier. application or network,

&hedii« Tl^ dates descrlbsd In tht Weik Plan tor dsaoib^ for
pflrtormance of Servicet and other Ptoject everru and
aclMitoi under the Contract

Sefvioee The wwrk or latsf to be. performed ty the Vendor oh mo
Project as described in the Cont/ecl.

SolVare AB Custom ScAware or^ COTS Software provided by ihe
Vendor undof the Cortract.

So.ftwar»-a» •̂Service (Saa^

1

The capebi!^ prcwidad to the Stale to use ttw Cortiactor'a
eppflcelions rurrtrig on a ctoud Wrastructura. The
epptlcatcna are accetslble -fipm vartous cliere .dev^
through a thfn-cJlem inerface tich as a Wet> bro«^r (e.g..
Web-besedemalJ)orflpro(xamlf7ierfacc. The State does r>o(
mariege or cortroi the LUderying cioud Infrastructkre
lixtudlng rtetwofK soryora, Operating Systert^. storage or
evert IrioM^i appiicoiion cepabfDtlta.- with the pbsatie
exoetXion d Imiied user-spedTe eppUulbn corflgurtlion'
settings.

Software OeSverati'ea All Custom Software end COTS Software er*d
Enhervemem.

Software Licerae Uceroei.provided to the State under mts Contract.

So.iUk>n The SoMlon coneists of the total Solvtior\ whfcn Indudat.
without ilm'^Blion, Software and Services, eddresslr^ -the
retajlren^tt and terms of the SpecJfcetlortt. The off-the-
•heir Software and configued Software custornlzed for the
State provfdsd try the Vervdor In response to this RFP.

Spwlfications

1

The wrineh Specfftcellons thai set forth the regutrtimnta
which Inctode, wimout Bmitaitoo. ihb RFP. the Proposal, the
Cortract, e/ry performance etandafds, Oocumertailorv
apptlcatiie Stale end federal poDcies, laws and ragutatiom.
State lechnJcol standardA sCibeequenl Slate-epproved
OeBvierebies, and other Spedftcetlons end raqutrements
described In the Contract Oocumerts, The Specincatlons
are, t?/ this reference, made a pert of the Cortract as ihoujn
comdeteV set forth htreia

State STATE IS defirved as;

Slate of New Hampshira

20ia^];nFP.20lft.OPHa-l MATAA . Appendices
PtrO«tOeofM2
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DHHS - RFP 2019-043/RFP.2019-DPHS-I9-DATAA

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Otpartment of Hoafth •nd/Hurran.Strvkcs
Oila AnalyOci Ptetform fof OpIoU Crisif

OHMS • RFP 2018-O43/RFP.2019HDPH$.19^ATAA
Tonm and Dcftnhbns

<ACENCY >

<AddrMa>

<diy, Siaio. Zlp>
Peference to tne tenn 'Stale' anal) inchiOe epgdcaWe
^gendee.

Swemert of Woot (SOs'V) A aiterrvn of work doady Oeflnea the beslc 'agLdrerrvrti
end oCtactVea of e nofect The Stattmen of WWr aisd
define! a Ngh levei viev.ol the arcNteciira, perforrnnce and
design requremem. ihe rofee and rttporsBailltfe! of <he
Stale end 0^ Vendor. The Controd Agreeme'rt SOW
defines ihe resuAa thet the Vendor remelns feeporoibie end
eccountatSe for echievino.

State'! CorMentifil fteconb Stele'! hformeiion regaideu of iti form thai b tSof eutjed to
pd>(lc dtedowre under appflcebfe tiate arid lederal laare and
r^iatiors. bctudlno txj not umded to PSA cheot^r ^].a-
Aooeaj to (joiwrtnemi Reccnti vtf Mearbga.

. .SuiepBia An Dote creeled or in arry way or'c^ndlrx) Wish (he.State, onS
eO Oaie mas b ihe outpu of compuiar procanino'of or oilw
electrortlc rnarfpuet'cn of eny Oere (hat w«a created tsy or In
any wey odglnoted with the State," whether euch Oete or
output if aiored on tho Slate'e hardware. CMrector*!
hardware -or cxiu b arry eyuem owned, malrrteirwd or
oiherwiee coriroOed Py the State o» dy tho Ccnlrocior;

Stale Racai Tear (SFY) The New Nampehtre State Fbooi' Y.iar .extend! from JuV' 1"
through Aab 3u d the foflowing catendar year.

State Prcioct Uader Siata'e reprnertathv with regard to Project overai^

State'! ̂ iect Maneger (PM) Side'! repnicrtative. with regard to fteject Management
end tfohnte!! mottera. Agency Project Manager! are
reaponjWe for Revltw and Acceptance of epedflc Cortrael
OeOsferatAea. liMJice eign off, end Review and approval of a
Change Request |CR}.

Sutxortrector A person, partnership, or compeny rioi in the empipymers of.
or Owned dy. the Vendor, which 'is performing Service! under
thl! Coniiaci under e seperate Contract wlin v on oehaB d'
Ihe Vendor.

Syetem AO Softwam. ipeeified hardware, end Irterfecei er*i
extsrvlorD. trliegrsted end functlor^ng together In
ecoor'denoe with the Spedftcetlone.

30ia-04VRFP-aift>0PHS-iaOATAA • Apptndlcea
Pog* nOof M2
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Attachm63V0Tfi^fchBV|i(HdlMPSHlRE - Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform for Opiold Crisis
DHHS - RFP 2019-043/RFP-20I9-DPHS-I9-DATAA

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
0«partm*ni of Htaltfi and Human Sonrleas
CMa Analj^cf Platfoim for Opiokf Critit

DHHS . RFP 2019-O43/RFP.2p19-DPHS.19^ATAA
Torrm end OoftnKlen*

TBO To Go Doiermirw}

Tecmicei Ajnortzeilon OirecUon lo e Vendor. wPkn mis in deteUs, clarinn.
iruttproio, oropoemootsehnleairoqiJromenit. it must be:

1.' Conststart won Stetamarrt'orwory iMttNn atatament
of Services;

2. not coretliue a new aufgnment: end

1 not change Ihe larms, documents of Specfflcatioro
of (he sew.

TetlWen A Clan, intograted In the WorV Plan, lo verify the code

(new or changed) worVs to runn the raqUrerhents of the
Projed. IT may consia of a timeline, a sortea of tests and test
Oaia, test soipts and reports for the test resuttt as wall as a
tracking mechantam.

term Period of the Cortrsct from the Effective bale ttvough
terrrfnalion.

TramMon Servtceo Services and support provided when the Cortracted Vendor
it s^Vportlng system ctianges.

UAT (.tier AcMptance Test.

UnfiTect Oeveiopert create their own test Data and test acenarloo to
vertTy the code they have created or changed fuvtiona
properly as deflnad.

User AccepUixo Tefiing (UAT) Testa done t^r knowledgeable business users who are.
famfOar with Ihe scope of the Project. They c^ate/devetop
ICS cases (0 oorTrm the System was devek^ed accord}^ to
specific user recHiremenls. The test cases and
solpts^narloa ahoUd be rnapped u> busirim
rsdJlrements ajtilneif in the user requirements documervs.

User Menegement' Supporb the odninjttratlon ol computer,- appflcation and
natymrk aocounti within an organfzaiion.

Vendor/ Contrsded Vendor The Venda whose Proposal or quote was awarded the
Cortraci wtth the State end who Is resporwlba lor the
Services end DeSverabiet of ttie Contract

VtrVlcatlon Si^ports the corftrmalion of authority to erter a conyikier
system, application or rretwork.

Vlrtuol PrMite Netvwork (VPN) Extends a prrvaia retv^ across a public naSvork, er>d

20ia«4a^P-2010>DPHS.1»OATAA . Appondlen
P^e lllof n}
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state OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DepartTnan! of Htanh end Human Services
Dita AnelyOcs Ptetform for OpJold CrlsH

DHHS . RFP 2019^3mFP-2019OPHS-19-OATAA
TefrmsndOeflnfttons

wrt to aena and reccKt Ceta ecnm srereo or
Rtotfc neivrorts os V tne«f computing devices were dliecUy
connected lo the private network

Warranty Penoo A penod oi oorcraoe during wrscn trte CorS/ected Verdor la
'wpomUw lor prdvfdtng e guerartaa for products arc
Services deJiwnrt e» derB*<J In the Cortied.

Wttrvtf Releases Code releases itial are done during me Warrenty Penod.

WQTBTty Servloes The Services to be provided Oy the Vendor cuiro tne
Wairerty Period,

Wort Ran The cwerel ptan of actMilM tor the Project creeled In
accordance wUh the CortrecL The plan and deflnealion of
tasks, activities ana evrots to'be pertormea end Oeriv^ttiea
to be prortxed under the Project ea apeclhed in Apper^ C;
Systan Ropidnamortj and OerhvrsbtM. ,:Tht Work Plan
•hall inckjdt a ds.toited deacripiior> of the Schedule
lasks/bcthiUes.. Oedverebtes. critical .everts, task .
dependenctea. end the resoirces thai lead artltor
partidpele or\ each task.

written Oeltverablet Nor^Soirware wrlBen OdIvereCte DocumortaDoo {tetter
report, mamoi, book, otheO provWed by the Verk** eHher in
peper or electroric format.

201WMjmFP.2010.DPMS.1 W>ATAA - Appendices
P»Q«ll3ofil2
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OQ NOT RETURN n SAMPt.6 CONTRACT

REFERENCE FOR APPENOtX A ONLY AppeOCJixQ
Ntw Hampihht Oepertimnt pf HuBh arid Human Swvkn

Exhibit C

SPCCIAL PROViaiONa

Contraciofa. Oeilooilora; The Contrado/ ccvensnt and agrees'ihai ell funds recelwM by ir« ContrMor
undBf. the Contract ahaii M'usao onv at paymani.to itw Comractof for tervtcet providod to eiglWe'
IndMdiela and, In the (urvwiance of the atoretakl covenants, the Comractor hereby oovenarxt and
agrcea'aafolowa;

t. Compllenee wtth Federal and State LavA; if tna Cooiractor It peifrtrtad lodattfTrtne irw'eOQlOflity
of iraOviOuata tixh eDglbility dislerminetion that be made in accordar>ce with appiicatXe federal and
■late laM, regutaiions, ordert. giAdeiine*. poriciet and procedurea.

2. Tlrjw and Mannar c1 Oetarmlnatton: Eligibility deterrNnatlorQ'areD be rn&de on tormo provided by
Ihe DapsftrMnt for that purpose and than be rrtaOa and remade ei tuch timea as are prescribed by
ihe Oepertmem

3. Oocumentrton: Iri tddlllon to Ihe determlnirtion'formt required br t^ OepertmenI, the Contractor
thai) malrtain a data file on each racipieni of aervicea herecnder, wf^ file thsD irviude aB
irSormatkm necessary to support .an'^gH^Hfy'^erniBnaiion and auch other irfonraUonet the
Departmors reqiASti'. The Contractor ahall furnish ihe OepartmerS vrlth ell forma and doct.mer<atlon
regardng eUgrbnity determtnolions (hat the Oepartmert may request or require.'

4. Fair Heerlnflt; The Cofiiiacior undentendslhaiall apcdcorts for servicea hereunder. at well #a
indNIdwtt decta^ inefiglbfa have a.rlghl lo a fair hearing regeidlng (hat deterrrtnatlon. The"
ConttMor hereby coverunis and egreet thai ad ap0lca'its for seryicet thai be perrriitied I'o TiD .
an apptication form and that each app6car<.or re-appUcan theO be infor^d of Nsriier right to o folr
hearing In accordance with (Apartment rcqJaliorta.

5. Orttutdes or Klchtactit: The Cpntractor agreed that it b a treach of tNa Cortract lo accept or
make a'peymari. gratuity or oner of empioyrrent on behab oi iha Cortroct'or, any Sub-Contractor or
the State in order»Irftuence the pedonmance ol Ihe Scope of Worir de.iatied in ExNbit A of this
Conlrecl The Stele may termlnete thit Contract and any tub-contraci or tob-agreement If'a is
daterminap thai payrtter<$, gratuities or offeri of emplovment of arry kind were offered or received by
any ofnciab. olTlcars, employees or agents of the Contractor or Sub-Coniractor.

6. Retroectlva Paymertts: feotwiihstanoing atvfiihg to the corttrary corttalned.in the Conlraci or in any
ether documert, contract w undeniarsjlrQ. D b npressiy undertlood and agrtad by the partiea
hereto, thai no peymiefts wD be made hereuridei to reimburae the Conlrecior lor cqsta Incurred for
any purpose or for.any aervicas'pro^d lo any IndNlduat prior to the Effective Oate of the Cortnict
artd tx> paymeita shall be mada tor expenses Incurred by the .CorSractor for any services provided
prior to the date on which the individual stales tor services or (excepM at otherwise provided by tf«
federal regUaflons) prior to a deteirrinallon that the individual la eOgibic for such Mivicee..

7. Conditions of Purchaso: Noiwlthatanding anytWng to the cortrary corulned in it« Contract. rwNr®
herein certain^ shall be deemed to obligate or require the OejnrtmerS to p^hase services
hereunder at a ra.ia which reimburses the Contia^r In exoosa of ihe Conrsctors ooets, at a rate
which exceeds t^ amourrta reasonable and netxssary to assize the quality of euch service, or at a
rate vmlch exceeds the rate charge by the COntmcior to Ineligible indMd>«ls or other third petty
fixxters for such servto. M ai any lime during Ihe taim of this Conimct or after rooaipt of the Final
ExpendlliAe Report hereunder. the Deportment ahall daterrrlne that the Conlrecior hes-usod
peymerrta hereunder lo felmburse items of expense other than such coats, or has leceNeo paymert
In excess of auch cofta or In excess of such rates cherged by the Cortraclor to Ineilolbia MNIduab
or other third perty lunders. the l>panmers may dect to:
7.1. RenegotlBie tha ret es for payment tiereunder. In which e^nt new rate* sfvH bo estabtlshed;
7.2. Deduct from any future payment to the Cctractor the amourt ol any prior reimbursemen In

excess ol cods;

_  EiNM C - 8ewM Pr»«tfcn> CoXi»aot >nBrt«

Pi9t I or s , om*
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DO KJOT RETURN sample CONTRjiCJ
REFERENCE FOR APPENDIX A ONLY AppOncJiX [j

N«w Oepartrntnt of NasRh and Human 8^'kM.
EaWbliC

. 7.3. Demand repayment ol (he excess peymeN the Contractor in which ralvxo to rreka '
auch repeymeht iheli.ccnstiiule en Event ot berault hereunder. Wherrthe Cohlrector is
permRied to Oeiemiirtt.ihe etlgldiilty of IndMdiats for Mrvicea/the'Cantracior agrees to •
relmOgrsc the Oepertn^ lor all funds paid by the Department to the Contractor for aervlcea
provided to any lndNi^ who is ipund by ir>e Depertmarv io.be ireiigibie fox utch services ai
any'litrw during the period of relation of records established herelK

REC0R05: MAINfENANCE. RETENTtON, AUDIT. DISCLOS.URE ANOCCNFIOErrriALlTYr

e, Malnttrvance of Records; In edcAion to the eiiglbUity/ecorda spectned above. the'Contractor
covenartts and egre.es to maintain the foOowirtg records tfutng tho.Contraici fkriod:
ar Ricai Records: bodtrs. rebords. doanents and other data 'evidervir^ and refining ell costa

.  etxl other ei^enses incurred by the Contractor in the perTorrfiance oi it« Contract, end en
Incorne recdNed or coHectad by the Cpnbactor during the Contract Period', said records to be
msHalned in eocordsnoe witrv accourtirvg procedures and practioea wNch stifkknt^ and
properly reflect ail such.costs and expenecs, and which ere eccepia.ble lo the OeperimenL artf
to faSctudo, wlihout iimitBtion, aK ledgers, books, records, end originai evidence of ̂ 8 stxh as
^xrchese reqtislttons s^ orders, vouchers, requisitions for met^lais. 'invertorks. vaiuationaof

'.irvldnd contributions, bbor time cards, peyrotts. arx) other records requested or reqiired by the
Ocpartmen

a?. Siailst1cei.Recor.ds: Statbtlcal, eriroDmen^ etiandanoeorvlsft records fa cech (edpleri of'
servlcai during the Contract ̂ hod. which records shell Indude all records of eppticalion and
eliglbllliy (inciutfrvg all forrm required to determire eiltfbltlty lor'cech such reclpienlj. records
regarcSng the pr»«lsloh of services end an invoices tubmittad to the Department to obtain
payment for such services.

8,3. Madical Retxma; Where appropriate and as prescribed by the f:)epehrmnt regulatiorv, me '
Contrector shall retain medlcai records on ̂ acn petient/tecipi.ert of seMoes.'

9. AudR: tpontractor shal aubmii an annual audi to the Depertment within 00 days after ir« close of tnt
egency fiscal year. .ii b recommended ttut ihe report be prepared in ecoordance with'irv provlslcn of
Office of Manogement and Budget Circular A.133. "Audrts of States. Local Governments, end Noo
ProK Orgenlzatlpns'' and the provtslone of Standards for Audit N Govemrieritei Or^izatloro.
Programs. AcilvUes end Functions, iuued by the US Ganerei Accounting Office (GAD atarvtaids) as
t^ pertain toTirtan^ eomplia.nce aurfia.
9.1. AudUendRevlaw.-Ouringiherarm'ofthlsCorfractandtne'pariodtorretanionTareundr. the

Departmert, the United Stales Department of Health and Huma.n Services, arxl any of their
desisted rcpreseriatrves thsll hove access lo an reports end records meintained purauart to
(he Cortraci lor purpo^ of eudt. etu.mlnBtton. excerpts arxl trervcipts.

9.2. Audit Lkbilllcs; .in addition to and nei in arty way in Kmitaiion of obilgabqns of the Contract, h to
understood end'agreed by the Ccntr^or t^t'ihe Contrector sl«li be held liable for any' «tie
or federal audh ex.ce^.ion8 end shall retum'io the .Oepertircrti. eli payments msde under the
Contract to.wh^ exception has been taken or which have been otoaiioM^ because of such an
exception.

10. CbnndMttoDty of Records: All information, reports, end records moWalned.f«reixtder or cciiacted
In connection with the pe.rformenc« of thesarvtces and the ContrKt sfieii be confidential and aheH not
be drtcioaed by the Contractor^ provided however, ihei pumant to state taws ̂  the regjtailora of
the Depertment regarding the use and discioeure of such Irformation, tSsctosuro may bo made to
pyUlc ofnclats requiring such bVprmation in connection with their ofTidai duties arvl (or purposee
direcUy conneciBd to the edrnlnisiratlon of the sarvices end the Contract: arid provided further, that
the w or dtocioaure by any party of any irforrration concerning a redpieit for any purpose rw
dkecUy comacied with the admlnlstraiion ol the Oepertmeit or the Contractor's reiporolbillilee with
respect to purchased services hereunder Is prohibited except on written consent gl tlv recipiefS. hit
attorney or gusrdaa

&NMC-ea«dir ̂cwieon* Ccr«r»d« mnui.

NOiJolS . out.
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ookotretl«n • SAMPLE cdmrt^
REFERENCE FOR APPENDIX A ONLY AppeOdix I I

Ncw'Kampihlre Departrmni of HnRh aiid Human Sorvkas
ExMMt'C \

NotwfOvlandng enylNng loihe eonlr£/y'tty«8{r«;cl horoin (he oovenants.end oo'rtftiohs.contslned In
(he Pamgraph shall aurvNe (he lerminallon of the' Comrnd (or an/ rmoh whatsoevtr.

11. Reports: PisaLl ara) StBRsticai: The Contractor a^ees to submit the (oHowtng rcporra at the following
times'V requested b/'(he.Oepartmer(.
11.1., irSedm FlnaxlBJ Reporis: Written Interim nnerviainrportsoonteinino e detailed Oosclptlw of

■all oosta arid nprvallowabia expenaas incured by iha Contractor Iq the date of the repdri a^
' oontalntng such other Intqrmetlon a* shell be deemed Mtlsiectory p/ il« Oepenrmnt to

Krsttfy lite rate ol'peymen) hereunder. Such FInarKiel ReiJoris shell be submrtled on ir» torm
(Mstgruted 0/ the Oepertmers or'deemad witsTMoryoy the OepertmenL

11.2. Final R.eport: A fVtai report shall be tUxrined withirt thfaiyOO) daye after ii« en} of ilw term
of (his ContTBcL The Rrat Report sha.fi be In a form utisfa'dory to the.Oepertment snail
contain e surmary slaternanf of progress toward goats and ot^edKvs stated irt the Aoposai
and other lrformati6n'requ|rM t^ the Oepertmen.

12. CornpleOon.of 8W*k«s: Diaellowtnee of Coeis; Upon the purchase l>y the IDcpeftmtft of the
rnaxhmm nurnber of irts provWod for in the Contract end upon payment of the price Bmltatton

-.hereunder. theCorSrad e'r>d;en the otdgaOom' of the parties'hereunder (except such oongotioro es.
by ihe terms .of trie Cortraci ere to bo performed.aher tik end of the.tarm'of this Conirect andfor
sUvtve the termination of the Contract) shaP larminBie. provided however, that If,- upon review of the
Final ^penoliixeReport the De^rtmenl shall duflow ary expe.nsea claimed ty ihe Contiador aa
costs hqreuxtoi bw Oef»rtmeni shsO reiairt ihe righi. at its dlsoat^n, to dedLct the amoiW of such,
experaee 88 are'disatiiswed or to recover such'sums from the Contractor.

13. Credits: Afl docx/nenia. notices, press releasce. research reports and other materials peered
Airing or [esufting Pom ihe periomnarce of the Mrvlccs of the Conbeci shaO Indude the following
atatemerv:
13.1, The prepatretion of this (report, documenl etc) was financed urdcr a Contract wPh the State

d New.HampeWre, pepartmeri of Heanh and Human Serviciet, wHh fmJs provided In pert
thr.the State of ffow i^.mpsNre end/or such other fundlr^ souioes as were available or
redJrad. e.g.. the Unlud States Deportmerl of Hea'ftn and Human Servicei.

18. Prior Approve! end Cepye^ht Ownership: An materlsH (written, video, aud'x}) produced or
(XAChesM under itv conirecl shall have prior approral from OHi^ txfore printing, prodi^iorv ,dJ«ribution or use. Tfw DHHS will retain copyright cMmerahlp'fbr any and 'ao orl^ral mat^is' '

,  pfoAxJod, inchjdino. tx* not. Bmltad lb, brochures, resoirce-dlrectorles. protDcota or gUdefiries'.* •
posters, or reports. Ccnfracbr shaft not reproduce arry matertals produced under the coriract wknou
prior written .approval from OhHS.

15. Operadon of .FacllRies:CompttBnca wtth Lawi.and Ragulatlont; In tha operation of any
for prpvldlr^ seryicea. the Contractor shall comply wtthVn laws, orders ard re^ibr^ of fed'araV
slate, county and nurtdpei eUhorlties and wHh ary direction of arry Public pmcer or bfrfcers.
pursuarf to tows'wrSch tfian impose en order or diiy upon the contractor wilh'respeci to the
operalion of Ihe fadOly or Ihe proytsicn of. the services at such eaotiy. If'any govemmertal license or
pennit sheS be reAJlred for the operation of the said facllliy or the p^ormance of tfd said services,
ihe Cora raclor wto procure eeld itcense or permit, and wfn ai e.ii times comply with ttd terms ard

. cendliens of each such license or permit, in connection with the foregoing requfrermnls. the
Contractor hereby cdrenerM and agrees that, d^ng the termof tNs Contract the facilities shall
comply wtS) an rules, orosra, regUaliona, and requlremem of the 'State Omce of the Fire Marshal and
the local fire protection agency, and shaO be in ooraormence wfifi local building and zonirn'codcs, by-
taws end reguiatlone.

16. Equal Empfeyment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The ConVoctor will provide en Equel Employmeni
Opportunity Plan (EEOP) to the.Cmce for CNIi Righrs, OfRce of Jutiice Programs (OCR) If II has
leceKred a tingle award of 1500,000 or more, ff the redpiert receives $25,000 or more end has 50 or

V

EiMM C - OpKM Pi0>4«en« C«rWtOgl;Sau«

^p*3W9 OW*^
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OOWT RETURN SAMPLE COMTRACT

REFERENGS POR APPENDIX A ONLV AppendlXPn
NfwKampshlriiOtpsmiwntofHtBBh snO Human SwvCTT"'

ExhlbJiC

OCR SSS^ ' Certtrcaiion Form to.lho
y? to on fae. Fof recipient* receding le«.in#h $».000, or puUfcoerteca

^  certrfyinoKI*not Id euDortor rpalnuhanEEOP; won-
Sop SswSS" •'*' iftBiiuiom are exempt from ihe

c  'e^e<J to ti£mk a cartincatton form le tn* OCR to claim the exerwOoh.EEOP CertifJca.iton For/re are avoUatte at mp:/A«*w.o{p.uadc^abooubcr/ptfa/canpdi;

A* Executive OrOer '»3iea. lmprP'lr«AcoeM 10Uinftao engttoh Proflclcncy. and muiUng aoency Quiaartea. rwUorel ondn
^ilrrtrwtion l/Kh^ «*crtrrtnaUon on ̂  bitla o( ilrrttad English pmlktiercy (LEP). To emula

Omnltxa Crimo Qjntiol end Safe Street* Act W196S and tlUe. Vi of the CMl
.RlCfff^ 011964. Conrrador* rr^t utce nnormUt etepa to ensiao that LEP pcfeom r»ve
meanin^ui aocat* (d be program*,

Enhancemtfrt of ContrectofEmployw WWftMbloww Protactlons: Tno

S?Sl'?)X°S!!^.>i"5oSS"' ~ «rv,« «
CormiACTon Employee WHtsne^owfR Rcmtb nnoReoumenExT To iMFom-EMPiOYgea Of

W«STLBaL0»¥O» P^T* (S£P 2013)

*.mjaoy*«,^ng on tHb eontrtci wtti be tuDiact to Iha Ym-MW>wer rtott..

5?^ !rJ!* ̂  f«Ofam onCortfodor empioiree wtiidiebip«^ protecttom attaedshed at
1 V2^2»^'Bri PrSSwS" '^tomi Defense Aiihpilzailon Aci for FJ»cal Vaar 2013 (Pub. L

I

^ ^ ^ Ifw pre.domlnor* language of the Y-ortrforce
U.S,C,47i2.-a«ottcrto«lnsicl]on

3.008 of the Federal AcpJsrOcn RegulBtlon.

(c) The Coftractor ahaD Imen Ihe tutxienco of W» clause, locfudirn iN» paiagram (c) In all
nAcortraO* over the simplified ecqUsltton lt*e*f«id, .

10. Subeootmetofs: DHHS recbgnitts ihai (he Coriractor may cfooae lo use subconracton'wim

^ .W*«*or fi^tJom for effidaixy or
^ retpofKlaUy and accountabflay for the functionfti. " -f '

evaJuat me luOCOfttrector-aeMiiy lo perform the.deie^id *
agreement ihai tpecifies acdvlUM a>tf mponlrv

proAJe* lor revoMng the detegatioh or lnv»kw aarvim* It

'* adeajaie.,Subcoftraclcf» are subject to the tame cdrtmctuaJ
ShiSeoorSllSr' * Comredor isrreponsJble toeruure sutjcortractor ctmidiiinco
v^n ckiegftte* a firwion to a aUxxMtmdor. the Contrador aha* do ths teflOY^ro;

S^f^SataT Bubcontradorl abitty lo perform tf« actMtta*. before ddegdlr^
19.2. Have a agreemed with ihe.euDeoriiractor that apedfiea a«^vWaa ar*} repcrtlrn

re«pon*l6iia*a and ho# aarcttaiiAevocation win be msnaoed 1/ the subcorlracibr'B
parfotmarce ta/Yd Bdaquete

19.3. Moraortheiubcortraaorip^orm8noeonenoix)0lf^ti«ta

EdYWC-apMiirPiorfecnt CeWidwIraWt.

p|0i«ei5 om..
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OO^OT RETURN SAMPLE CONTRACT

REFERENCG'FOR APPENDIX A ONLY AppepdiX | [
N«w Ha/fipihir* Oapsrtrrient'of HMlth enO Human' SarvlcM

ExNMtC

t0.4. Prcvide to OHHS ftA arwaricneouie Identttytng sll tutcontractort. deteoatad lunctiora and
retpomlbmiea, eno when the igbconracor't parformanoa wOl be reviewed

tS.S. Ot^^ahal.'eiit».di3Cielion.rrnewftndapprovaaDM.poonirQiaa.

IT rî a Cort/ador tde.ntiflea eericlenciaa or areas lor improvemeni.ate'idenuritd. the Contractor ahaH.
taxa conacivt actiorv

OGPlNmONS.

As uaad.ln tre Cortrad. trta roop«4ng larma ihsli have the fotiowtrtg meantnpa:

COSTS: Shall nmn ihoM (frad arv) indlred liems.ol'expenaa deterrdr^ by ihe Department io be
8lld«rabla end relmbinabie In acoordanca'wtih coti and accourtfng pirlnciptes aslablbhM in accorttarca
with atata and (aderal tawt, regiiatiom, rulaa and orders.

DEPARTMENT; NH Ocpertmert of i^eaHh and Hunan Servicea.

FlNA^iAL MANAGEMENT OUIQEUNES: ShaSmeantlw aacUonofthe Corvtaclqr,Manualyt^h la
entlded Tinanclti Management Guidallnaa" and wNch coiitairn (he regiMtiora governing the ?liui<iai
acthrliiea of oontredor aganciea wNcn have contracted vyiih the Slate of NH to recaNa lUKta.

proposal: If appdcable; ahsu mean the document aubmRted by the Contractor'on a form or forma '
reqiirad by the. Oepartmeit oontainino a deacrlptiort ol the Sarvicea to be ̂ Ided to e&gibie
indrvidi,^ by ̂  Contractor in.aoooixianca^h (ha tarrm and oondaiorta of the Cortract and adting lorth
the total coal ed aource* of rave^ for each teMea to be provided uwier the cbrii/ad.

UNfT; For each aervice that the Cortrsctor'ii to proUja to eliglbie;ind)viduala herauider. thaO mean tfot
period Qt time or the) apccified actMty deterrNiiad t^ the bepamnvs end apedfied in B of iha
Cortract.

PEOERal/TTATE LAW:vyherevorffOer8ior atata laws, reguiatlona. rules, ordera. and policies, etc ere
reletred to In ma Corirsct. thaaaid reference ahali be.deemed to mear^ aoauch lawa. ragJatlonB; etc. at
they may be amended or rrwaad from the lime to Uma.

I

CONTRACTOR MANUAL' Shalt rnean that documert preparad'tTy the NH Oepartmeni of AOfniniatrathe
^ivices conidr^ a compta^ of ao reguiatkortt prorm^ed pususnt to Ihe New Hampmfre
Adrnr^htratrve ̂ ocedurea Ad nh RSA Ch Sa'.i-rv (or tiv purpoaa d tmptemartir»g State ol NH and
federal regU8l>.ora prorruAgsted Iheraunder.

SUPfl>NTrtG OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: The, Contractor gueraraes that fiawts provided under ihia
ContrM wia not ai^jpijN arry eidsling (adaral luridi avalaUe fprihaaa acrvicea.

EcnOAC •OpwM CwWtdcrWae*.

Ptovacrs Om«.
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00 fJOT RETURN SAMPLE CONTftACX

REFERENCE FOR APPENDIX A ONLY AppOndiX I
New Hampthlf'* O^Brtment of HMlth and Human SiHvEat

£j(hlbttC>i

REVIS10H8 TO GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. SuOperagrapn 4 ol ihe General Piwlilom of ihls cortraci. Contfltonai Native of Aooemert b
retraced n follOM^:
<  CONOITlONAi. nature Of AGREEMEf^fT.

Nrtwtthatantff^ arvprfrAalon of tN> .Agreemeni to iNe coNrary. aB oWpaijons of Irte S.ttte
horeunoer. InducSno wBhoU!ilmltatloj\ the coniirxanoe of paymenta, In whole or In part.
xjnOer thb Aoreemen are cootlnoef)! upon coniinued appropftolion or avaliab'% of funi,
inetutfng ary aiAsequart change* lo the appropriation or avaitabffity of furvb affedad by
•fly atata or faderal l*oi«atK>« or •xaeutVe.sctl'on that reoixa*. «RrNflatM or otrwrwlaa
mcrsnea Uio eppropdatlon or avallosflity of lundng for thia.Agjoemeni and the Scope at
Se/ylcea proMded In Exhibit A Sodpa olServl^,.in whoie orlnpen. in no even! ahallthe
State be flatfe for any paymepta hefei«dcr lr» exceaa ̂  appmprlated or ava^ble funja. in
tbeeyprB ot a radjctiorv tomtinadon or nwtfaicalloo of appmprlatad or evallableTurda'. the
Slate ahall have, the right to withhoW payment y/tl auch firda become H ever. The
Stale i^l have.lhe right to leduce, termlrwle or modify aeiyicea under ̂  Aoreemera
immedbtety upon gMng the Contractor notice of sich'rodu^n, lermlriatlon or mddKlcalioa
Tf>e Slate ahsD nol be repined to transfer funds from'eny other lource or accourt Into iiw
Aceoynt(a) tdentlfted In btodr 1.6 ol the Generti Provtiiono, Accoimi hiumber or arry other
account, in the event fu^ are reduced or ireyallabte.

2. Sutjpaiygraph 10 of It* General Provbions of.tNa cor*recl, Termlnal'ioo, ia amended by addinn the
folowtng tanguage; . . -v
10.1 Tr* SWe rna/ terminate the AgrMmtrt al ary time for ary reaaon.ai it* sola discretion'of

It* $ate. 30 daya after j^ng the Contractor wrttten notice ihat the State b exerotsing Its -
option, to (erminsta If* Agrecrnenl.

10.2 . in the aiert pi earty termination, it* Cortractor theii. wtWn 15 daye of no'tica.of earty
termlr^tion. .develop and submit to 0* Elate a Trenshion Plan for services under if*
Agreorrwft. irvdudlrig txi not Bmled "lo. kJentiiyino ihe presars ard future needs of dieota
ryceMng seiNlces under the Agreement end esiabOshatl a process to rmat those needs.
The Ccrtractor theO futy cooperale vAti ihe S^te and shall prompty jvovi^ detailed
Informaiioo to suppon the Trandtkm Ran including, but not Bmlied to, any WorrM'ttenor
cbta.reqi*steO ty the Siel'e related lo the lanrtnsllon of it* Agreement and Traroftion Fian.
artd. stcB provide ongoing communicai'ion and rc^na of ihe TranaHlon Plan to U* Slate at
requOTted.
i.n the ever* thai services under the Agreemert. indudng but nol BnVled to dierta raeeying
aerviccs under the A^eernem.are iranaifooed to r*v(ng service# deUvered by aitother entity
Inctodmg conlrqctod prtwders or the Slate, the Corsrector shall provtde a proceas lor
uNnterruptad deHycry of servicta In the Transltton Plan
The Ccrtracior ealebfbfi a method of notifying clbnta and.ott*r affected Irvfviduela-
aboul If* Irarvitioa The Contractor shell Irciuda tfie proposed communicsilor* in it#
Transhion Plan #ubm!ned to the Stab as dasalbed abov#.

10.3

10.4

10.5

cuoimnwii

&iHH&i • RrrfUentioat*ndird Mevtilorn CtfindvirrWi

Pveiiari o«i
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00. NOT RETURN SAMPLE CONTRACT

REFERENCe FOR APPENDIX A ONLY AppeOdiX j j
New HBmpiWf# Dtpartmtftl of Hialth and HufnSn a^leiF"^

ExhlUlD

CERTIPICATMM R60ARPINQ DRUQ^RgE WORKPLACe BEQUIRPMENTft

The Corlroeiw WertiOed In Section 1.3 of ihe GeneroJ Proviatofo esrees to cbmpN wftn ine provlsionj oi
Sedion#5l5Mie0afth6 OKjQ-FfeeWorvplaet Aflof i«88(Pub. L 100-690, "nileV, Suttitle'o- 41

■u.S.C. 701 el Md.). end further egron to have ihe Cortfectere fepfeteneative. Bt Identified h S6ctlora
1,11 a/^ 1.12 of the GervaiRrovWone execute the loho^noCertlftetio'V
ALTERNATIVe.l - FOR ORAilTEEa OTHER THAN INDIVIDUALS

U8 OePAATMENT OP HEALTH AND HUMAN eERVC69 • CONTRACTORS
U8 OePARTMENT OP EDUCATION - CONTRACTORa
US DEPARTMENT OF.AORIC.uLTURE.-CO.NTRACTORa

-Thl*;c«rtiflc»tton Is negated py the feaUattons Ifnotemertlrq Seciione 3151 -5160 of the Oiuo-Ffee
WorupCsoe M of 198.6 {Pub. L 100-690. Title V. Subtitle O; 41 u.S.C. 701 et seg.) The Januafv 3i
lOWreoutati^wefB emended end published es Pen li of the May 23,1990 Federal Redster{peb«
2i.66i-2i69i)',.endfeguife certtflMlion.l^ grarieee.land.by Wereree. eub-grBrseee «rd »u^
contiectora), prtor to ewerd. that ihey will, malnbln a dnjo-frae wcrt<pi8ce. Section 3017.630(c) of the
ft^ajlon proyidw that a gmntae (and .by Wercnce. sub^jranieos end su^rfractors) tr«t fe a State
may elect lo.mal^ one ceititolion to the Oepenment In eacn federal fls«i year In lieuof certlficatea for
oach grarii tSjring tfia fe^.ral fiscal year covered by 6ia cerUficatJon. The certificate Ml out below b a
malertel,fepre»entatlon cf fact i,p)n sjtilch reliance Is placed when'the agency awe/dt the OTti. Fatae
certification or Uolatidn of the certification thai be grounds for suaperoionof payrnents. suspension or
termination of pranti; or oo>«rnrT*nl wide tuspenatan or Oobarmert Controctors uelnn thh form should
seryd it to: ' .

-CornrrtiisJorwr
'  1^ PepefiTtrtent of Health am Human ̂ rvlcW

129 Pieau'm Street,
Concord.,NH 03301-6305

1. Thegrarfeecertfies thai Mwtllof win coritJnuelo provide a bvg.free workplace by:
1.1. Publishing a satomM notifying ampioyees that the unlawful manufacture ditblbutloa

cStipenalno. possession or usa oi a cortroled substance la pro«bfted in the (yanloe's
workptooe end sppdfying the actions that w« be taken agaimi emj^oyees for-vWalion of scch
prohibition:1.2. Estabflshifig an ongoing diyj-free awareness program to Worm employees abou
1.2.1.-' The dangers of dnjg aixiM In the workpace;
1,22. The grartM'spoacyofrnairtiainingB'drug-free workplace:
1,23... Any availabfe drug counseflng. rehabflllafion. and omptoyee asslslance programs; and
1.24. The penaUesihai.may be trnposed upon employees (or drug aixrsevloiatiortt'

qocurrtng In the v«orkptace;
1.3.' Makirg It a rabirermnt thafeatfi emppyea to be engaged In the performance of the oant be '

gvenecopyofthesiatemertrequiredbypBfagraph(8); ''.A Nbifying Che empoyee In the staiemeri required ^peregraph(e) that, as a concftico of
empoymem under (he grab, the employee win
1.4.1. Abide by the lerma P the siatemers; and
1.4.2 hWify Ihe employer In wriling p hb or her corwtttoft for a vlolalion p a crimrBl Pug

staipa occurring in the workpace no later than fivo calendar days after such
convWlon;

1.5. Notifying the agency In wrftlng. wfthin ten calendar days after mcelvlrxj notee under
spjpereoraph 1,4.2 from en ernpioyee or rthenwise receiving apuai notice of supi convlptoa
Empioyeri p oorwtcted emptoyees mu»i provide notice, inpudlng position lllle. to every pani
officer on whose grab activity the corwicted employee was working, urSesa'the Federp agency

CxtlM 0 • CwMudm rvgtrglrto Onra frtt CerWadv IrltttH •
WorkfiTtCV RlOfHrMnlt ——.

Pi9«ter2
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DO WT RETURN SAMPLE CONTRACT

REFSRENCE FOR APPENDIX A ONLY
N«w Ham(»hlr'* Dapartrmnior HMlth and

exNbliO

Appendix, rn
ltd Hurrian SarvVcT^

has.OcaJgnaiao a cchtraJ poin lor Uw receipt el cucn noOcca. NoiJca ahsi.indude the
kSftraiflcalion rumbeita) of eacn aneciad orani;

1.0. Takino orta of foUowing.Mtiona. wllhln 30 calendar dayt of reccMng notice tnder
aubpereg/aph 1.4.2. wUh leapect to a/v emptoyee wix»'b'ao convlctao
1.6.1. Takino appropriato peraonrwi action aoalTAi aucti anemtdoyee. up to end includng

lermlreUon. conaJitari vHtn tha r^Urcirierta of the RahaOflltatlon Act of 1973. aa
antcndod; or

1.6.2. ReqJtlno auch employea to partlclpete aatlalactonv In a drug abuM asslatance or
rahebfiitailon progrfm approvad for auon purpcaaa b/ a Fadarai. State, or .local health.
lawarYorcamart. oi olhar approprieia agercy:

1.7. M^ng a'good falt/i cflori to continue to rnalniatn a drug-fraa Morkptsce through
iniplementabonof per^rapha t.l. 1.2. i.3.1.4. l.S. and 1.6.

1 The grantee tney Inaen in the apace prvrided bcto-w ihe afteta) for the performance of work done bl
oonneciion wfi'h the apcctfic gnrt.

Raoeof ̂rforrTBrre (atreet addreaa, ciiy. oounfy. ctate, Ppoxla] (Bat each location)

Check O tf there are workptacea ort file that ere not Idaralflod here.

Contractor Name:

I

Dole Name:

Thia:

€(r*li O - CvmuOen r«oartb>o Owe F<M CmuMO lnlW«.
Wotctae* Rcqjirwiwnti

cuoia/iou Pi9t2d2 On*.
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t» NOT RETURN SAMR.E CONTRACT

REFERENce-POR APPENDIX AoNiY Appendix [!□New Hsfnpthire Otpirtmtnt of Hoslth and Hurhan Sarvkos
Exhibit E

CERnnCATtON REQARDINq L08BYINQ

TheCortmOOf kJertifiedlnSecJJon 1.3 of (heOenefoJ i^ovWona agmes to oompN with the provfaJofaotSecOon-319 of fttoSc Law 101-121. Go^rmmeni wide GiAjanc* for New Restdctkyo on Lobdytoo, end
31 U.S.C. 1332. endluihereoreeeto h»ve the CoreretiOf'srepreeefUiWe. eildBitHied In SecilofB i.n
•nd 1.12 of (he Genem Provisions exe^e the foiiowinoCertificetjon:
US department of health and human services • contractors
us DEPARTMENT OF EOUCATION . CONTRACTORS
US oePARTMEr/r OF AGRicuLTt^e.-cipNTRAcrpRS

^ograrm (bidcetB appflcabfe progrem covfOd):Temppra/y'Asslstenoe'to Nee^ FemTea under Trtie iv-A ,
'CNid Supcpd Erforoemeri Program under TUio IV-D
•Social Services Siock Greri F^ogram under Thle XX
•Uetfcaid ftogram under Thie XIX
•Corrvnur^y Servlcet Block Grant uidef Tcse VI
*ChM Pare Oeveiopmcnt Block Grant uider Tkie iv . ,

Tha undersigned certifies, to (he beal of Na or her knowtedga end belief, thei:

1, No Fedarel approartatod finds have been paid or will be paid by.oron beheif of the mdersigned. to
any person for influencing or attenvfXlng to influence en cfTloef or emptoyee ol any agency, e Membv
of Copgwte, en offlcw or emptoyeo of Congreia, or an emptoyee of e Mentoe* of Cor^yreea to
connectxMi wluv the ewsnfing of any Federal ocrtrsct. contirnjalion, renewal, amanpnent, or
motSflcet^ cf any FedentI conbad. greni loan, or cooperslNe.agreemcrs jand by specific mention
sub-grantee or sut><onlmctor). . '

Z  If ary fu"*» other then Federal appropriated find# have been paid or win oe peU to any person lor
ktluenclriQ or ettcm^ to en officer or empkyyee of any agerry. e Member of Corneas
Mofllcer or empkyee of Corigrcw, or an errptoyee of a Mernber of Cor^u In ccnr*et)on wtth iNs
Federal cortrnrt. ^rs. loan, or oooperaikra agraamert (end by spactflc meriVn sub-grantee or #ut>.

■  contractor), the undersfgned shall conpiata and aubmli Standard Form ILL.' (OlactoaireFofmto
Report Lobbying, in.accordanca with ib Insbucibna, efiached and identifled as Standard ExhibH E-i.)

3. The inderslgnod ah8.o;reqiira thai the ianoi.ege of tNa certTcotkn be i/«ludad In the award
doojmer^ for aito-award# el an tiers (Includfng aubcertracti. sub^jrarSa. and oontrwts orxtor grarta,-
bant, a/^ cooparalNa agreerreris) and thai eo aubwactparta shaD certify arto dlsctoee accordirgiy.

This certiflcatkn la a nnterlal repr^rtation cf fact ipon which reUarce wet placed when thla traraactJon
wai made or ertarad Irto. Sutjmisslon ol ihia certification la a prereqiislla for makng or entering irto tNa
transaction Impoaad by Section 1352, Titie 31. U.S. Coda. Any person who fans lo file tf» raouked
cantncatJon snafl bt subject to a cMi penalty of not less than SiO.OOO and not more than SiOO 000 for
each such falKxa.

Contractor Name:

Oato Name:
Title:

E • CtfOAMtan R«e«nlAeieeto4rtc. C«tr«lv IHOWi.
Ftp I W I OtU .
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OONOTRCTURN ^PRECONTRACT
REFERENCE FOR APPgNOW A ONLY Appendix. I

Nfw H«nipf hir* O^rtrntAt of Hkslth and Human Sorvt^oH
ExhlbbF

CERTiPCATtON REQAROtHO PEBARMEHT. SUSf>6MaON
AHO OTHER RESPOHStBtLrTV MATTEHS .

TM CoNnctor Wertiftod tn Soc^on 1.3 of meOarierBi Provisions ̂ rstt looompry with iho provisions of
Exoca'ivs omoo or mo President, ExecUive Order i2S49 and49(7R Pen-76 reoenaing Oebermert.
Suspension, end Other Respo.naibUiiy Meners, ervt further agrees'bbeve the Contractor's
represcr^ihre. as Uenuned in Sections 1.11 er>d 1.12 of (he General Provlslom execute tr» foliowiix)'
Cenlflcaiibrv

instructions for certification
■1. Dtr slgnlno end submitting this proposei (contrscl). ihe prospective prtmory peidclpeit is provkSng the

certi/lcsten set out below.

2 The InsblEiy of a person io provtoe the ctftificelion rtfluirM be^ not necessariV rasuS in denial
d penicipeOon in.thb covered trernection. 1 necessary, the proopectrve penic^rt shoO submit an
expienation of why it cannot prcrtde (he certificalbn. The certificeiion or expferolion wio be
considered in coririeclion wttn the nh Oepsnmerii of Heeith end Human Serves' (OHHS)
detorminallon whelher lo erter Into this transectiorL Howevv. (allure of the prospective prirrvry
pertidpers to furnish s ceftiOeatlon.or en exptanttton sheD tSsquaCfy such peraon from pertldpellon in
iNs trtTMCtiorv

3. The certmctUon in this dauseb a material represertation of fact M»n which refianca was placed
when OHHS <MettNned to enter Irito this irartsedion. Ifiiblaterdelern^nedlhsKheprdspoctNe
prtmsry paniotpeit' knowtngly rendered an enoneous eeiuncation. in addition 10 other ren«des'
evaiia.ble ip ihe Federei Government, OHHS may lermihats did transaetipn (or cause <y dafauCL

4. The prospective primary pertidpcnl Shea provide bnmediala written notice to Ihe OHHS agency to
whom this proposal (contiad) to submittad rf at any time (he prospectrve primary pariidperi iesrns
(hei its cerUfleetlon was erroneous when'submitted or has become erroneous by reason of cherued
ciraumsiancot.

5. The terms 'covered iransoction.* 'deborrad.' 'euapended.* 'IneB^de; 'lower tier covered
transodion.' 'pertidpant,' 'person,' 'prlmery covered fransaaion.' 'prtnclpel.' 'proposal.' and
vduntorl^ excluded,' as used In dause. have the meaninps set out In the DeflnUara end
C^rege sections of Ihe rues Impaemerairig Executive Oder 12549:45 CFR Pert 76. See ttv
attached deflniiioro.

6. The prosWt^^ primary portidpent agrees by suemWng this proposal (corsract) iKt. shouW the
proposod oovered transaction be entered into. R shait not knowlnc^ enter Into eriy lower tier covered
iransocl'on wtth a peraon who is debarred, suapended, declared ine6gible..or voR^ity ctduded
from parddpatlon in this covered iransaetion. unless authorijed t^y DHHS.

7. The prospective prifTury participant further agrees by submitting iKspropoaai that H will indude me
clause UUed 'CertlTcation Regarding Obermtrt. Suspension, in^lbrity and Voluntary Exduskyi •
Lower Tier CovercdTransaciions.' provided by DHHS. wShoui modincetion. in eu tower tier covered
transactions end lo an solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.

6. A partldparB In a covered oansacdon may rely toon a ccrtiflcation ol a prospective perildpari tn a
tower lief oovered transaction met h to nol.deberTed,.suspenoad. inettgiCie. or bvotontoriiy exdudM
from the covered transaction, miess 4 knows thet Ihe certification to erroreous. A pertidpenl-may

.  decido the method end Irvguency by wNch II determines the eiigibfRtyof Its (yincipaii. Eech
pertidpeit mey, but Is not required 10, check ihs NonprDct/vmenl List (of excluded pertles}.

0. Nothing contained In Ihe foregoing sheR be construed to require esledtohment o( e tyttem of recorxls
m order to render in good IsllMhecettlflcsUonreqdredtTy this clause. Tfe knowiefl^fe erto

£tfibiiF-C*<SactawiRiewdneOtotNn«re.av^«>ii0i CcrOTdwueurt ■
And Oeir Aeraenfby Wiwi

<\io*wmu Pipiitf}
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00 NOT RETURN SAMF^E CONnTRACT

RgFERENCE FOR APPENDIX A ONLY Appendix| |
Ntw Hftmpthlr* Oc^rtmtnt of Hosita tnd Humjri dorvlcii—

' ExMbR f

HomttUon.of t poRlclperd b noi rbqiireOlo exceed (bet wblcf) Is normeey pouessedbv a pnjden
person in the ofcSne/y course of txislness desarips.

10. Ewep (or nnudions auborfzeo under pers^ph 6 of (bete Instnjctiorv. U e.pvtidpeni in a
o»rsrcd Irsnaacikon lovwinoV enters intoa lo>^ilr co««red transaction wtihs person wtw b
siapendoci, deterred. tneBgfWe. or voiurttertV exctuoed (rom particlpBtlon in trts tferaeciion. tn
oddmon.toct^remedies.evaDaDie to tbe.Feoersl.ooveinmer*, Oh^ may tefmlnats tWs irerw»etior>
(orcauuorOefeulL

PRIM.ARV COVERED TRANSACTIONS
n. Tfts prospect)^ primary psrticlpant canines to (be be« of its knowtoODe ertf teller ovtiiertf Its

principals:
11.1. are not prescnOy deterred, suspended. proppsird.raoeoenTien. dodared lf*«fl|we. or

vofunurty exduded from covered iraneactlone by any Federal depertmM or egency;
11.2. rave not within a lhree->«af period preceijng iNs proposal (ooreract) been corrtlcteo'of or had

e cMl )ud^nent rendered sgairtsi them for commission of frsud or a criminal ofteroe in
connection with ottaWnoi etiempdnp to ottairr, or performirx a pubBc (Federal. State or local)
transaction Of e contract undw a pujiic transocttoh; violation of Fedoral or Staie.artitnal

• statUn Of corTWPisslpn of embeedemert. lhe^ forgery, trtoery. faisiflcaiioo or destnrtion of
rocoros. maMng false jEtatemenis, or raceKrlng stolen property;

11.3. are rol preserSly Irxftcted for otherwise criminally or d^vUiy chargeo by a governmental entity
(Federal. State or local) with comn^fon of arry of the' offeroes enurrwreted In perarxaph (1Kb)
cf tNacertUlcstlon; and

11.4. hBve not wthin a three-year period precedlno this eppiicatlorVproposai fad or« or more puWte
Iransactlora (Federal, &Bla or local) termlr^ed for cause or dcfaiii.

12. Virtiere 0* prospeeOve primary penidponi b unable to certify io any of the statemens In thb -
certnMltof\ such prospectNe pertfcipert shall ailech an exptanetkm to Ihh proposei (cortraci).

LOrVER YiER COVEREaTRWSACTl(>fS
13. By sign^ end subminjng iN» bwer tier proposal (cortracf). the prospective lo»er tier pertWpant es

defined m 45 CFR Part 78. certifies to the best of bs knoyriMge and btltef that R end Ita priiicipais:
13.1. »«rx)i presently de^/red. suspended, proposed for deborment. oaclared Ineflt^ or

voturtarliy excluded from perticipatton in this trensacUdn t)y any federal depertmeni or agency.
13.2. where (he prospsctlve lower tier parUdpent la uneble to certify to any of the dbove such

proepectSe perticlpert sheD attach an expianaiion to this proposal (cortraci).

14. The prospeettve lower tier pariiclpent firthcr agrees by lubn^ting mis proposal (cortmcf) ihei 4 wiu
Wode rhbciatoe ert^ 'Certfcaboh Regardifto Debarment. Suspension irei^ity end'
Voliite/y ExcArslpn • Lo^r Tier Covered Transadions.* without modncatten ina« tower tier covered
transactiom end In eD loCcitatione' for lower tier covered bansactiore.

Contractor Name:

Name:

Tlue:

E0M F - CirtflklSon AtgwSlne 0*» CtHt»a» iNdWi
AM Oei«rR«voneiay kwitw*

CUO^.eii» P»9a2«t CMt
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oonotrhturn sample contract'

■  REFEJitENCE PGR APPENDIX A ONLY Appendix ("H •
New Hampshire Oepartmertt of Health and Kumsn S^ttvrJ

.ExhIWtO

.  . CERTIFICAflON OF COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIRgMENT'S P'eWTAINiNQ TO
FEDETW. NONDISCRIMrNATIOH. EQUAL TREATMENT OF FAfTH-BAaED ORQANttAT1QN3 AND

^  VVHiaTLEBLOWmPRO^T^^^^

The Conraetof icfcNlfled In Sacilon 1.3 of-lhe Genewl ftovisiorw agreea br of the Cortract^i ''
repreaeNsttve a* Ueniifled in Sectfons i.n eno i.i2bf the G«r*«el PrwWona, lo execute thelaiowino -
certtncaOon; *

Cbntraeior w«l corrphr, and wU reqiire any auOoreNeee or siAcortrseters (o compy. with any appTcable
federal r)OOdecrirNnetion requirementa. wttich rmy include;

• Uw OrrviiOos Crime Ccrtrrt and Safe Slreete Act Ofi 068 (A2 U.5.C. Section 3789(5) which proNUle
reopfonta of federal (Urxling lexler tWa astute from dlscrim'rtallr^. either In employmeit practlcee or In
the detkreiy cf aervtcee or benefJU. on the bears of race.,color, rel^on. netJonel origfn. and aa*. Tf» Act .

.  reqiiree certain reoiplenta to produce an Equal EmpioyiT«niOpptftur<ty Plan;
• the Juvenile Jist'oe OelnQuercY Pi^reriJon Act of 2003 (42 U.S.C. Section 8672(b)) which edopta by
refmnoe. the dvU rights cbfigations of the Sefe Streets Act Redperts of lederel fundng mder thia
ttatiAe aie.proMbfted from dbcrimlnetlng. eilher in emptoymert practices or In the dellveiy of services or
beneflta. on the betis of race, color, reil^. naltonal orffllr\ and so. The Aci includes Equal
Emptoymert Opporiunty Plan requirements;

• the CM) Rights Act of 1W4 (42 U.S.C. Section 30000, which prohibits rec^xenia of federal Oiwvlal
esthlence from dacrlmlfiatlng on Ihe basis of race, odor, or nationfll origin In ary program or actMfy);
• the RehebfQtall^ Act of 1973 f29 U.S.C. Section 794), wMch prohibits recipients of Federal fiftendaJ
Bsslstance fnxn cfiscrim^tlng on t7* besia of disability; In rega^ lo'empldymertt and the Odivefy of
setvteca or benefUs, In any pfogr^ or eciMty;

• Ihe Americans with Oisabil^s Aci of 19i90 (42 U.S.C: Sections 1213i -34). whkh prohbfts
dscrlrrfnation and eriwres equal opporiunlty for pcrsono wlih dcabinties'in ernploymenl. State end local
gowemrwrt services. pubOc eccomrnodallcnj. commerdal (acflhJes, arp ttanspoftatipn;
• the E^llon Amendrne,nts of 1972.(20.U.6.C, Sections 1681.1683.16&M6). wtijch jaqhlMle
dscrinination .on Ihe bnls of stt In federally eutsled education programs;
• Ihe Age OiswlminBtion Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. Sections 6106-07). which proNbtt* discrtmirwtion on ir«
besis ol 8^;io programs or actMties receiving Federal llnonclai eialstance. It doee not irvkidB
employm^ discrimination;

• 28C.F,R. pt 31 (U.S. Departmentof JustieeRegulalions-OJJDPOrafl Prograrm); 28C.F.R.pL 42
(U..S. pepertmert of JioUce Regutaitona - Nondl»crimin«lon; Equal Empioymcnj Op^irtiy FWldes
and Procoth/es); executive Order No. 13279 (equal proteclicn of the taws for (alth-beted arid' oommur^y
crganlzatiom); Executive Order No. 13M9. >%hich provide fundamerial prfnclpiea and poilcy-rmkirn
crteria lor peiinershipo Mth fallh-based'end neighboirtxiod orgar^tiqns;

• 28C.F.n. pt. 38 (U.S. Oepwrnent of .Justice Regutaitona - Equal Trealmeit for Fekh-Besed
.OfBani«itona);-andVVhlsOetfowtfpro»ectton9 4i U.S.C. §47i2arto The National Oefenso Authorteatlon
M (NDAA) for FIsmi Year 2013 (Pito, L 112.239. enacted January 2.2013) the Pilot Program" for
Enhenctmarti of Contract Errptoyee'iA^lsilcCfower ̂ otecttor^, wtih protects employees againsi
reprisal for certain whistle .Wowing actMties in conreciton with federal grants arto ewwocts.

The ccrtiflceta set'oul belov la a malertai reprcaeniailonol fact upon which retiance ia pttc^ whenihe
agency awarda mo graq.. Fala# ccnKcatton or vWaiton oi me certJflcatton chafl be grourxjs for
susperston cf poymertts. euspeniton or (ermirtatlon of grants, or government wiot suspansion o»
debarmert

e»(6(0

C«r4t«tf« M9#*

X-.wjm Pi9(103
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OONdTRerURN SAMPLE CONTRACT

REFERENCE FOR APPENCHX A ONLV
KsinpvMrii C>^rtmant ef Haltli er»0

'ExhibliO

Appendix rn^
M Hum«n S«>rvieur^ ̂

In evert e FeOersi.or Stale coixl or Feotrai or State .oOniriuraOvo agency msKei a (Intfrx) of
diacrWnalfan after a <Jbe procw heflring on the grounds ot race, cctor. religion. nelJofwlorlgbPi, * tax
against a recipiert ot finds. Uw redpleft wW forward a copy d the flndng lo the Office iv Crvii RlgHs. to
the appflcaMe corseting egercy or oMtion wttnin the Deperenem of Heaflh'ar^d Hunen Scivkxs and
10 the Oepartment of HeaBh and Hirren Servteea Office of It* CmOudtrrwn.-

/

The Cortractor ldeNir*d In Section 1.3 o( the Garwrai Provttiont agraea by algnatue of the Cortraetor't
repre.MieatS* ae identmed In Sadior* 1.11 «ndi.i?ef OwOenerai Provis*ns to execuie'int fonbwina
oartiflcatton;

I, By tJgnlng and submfttfrig tN» prbpotal (oortnct) the Contractor egrcea to corrpty wtih if* wwWoro
Miceted abdre.

Conpacior Name;

0»t* Name:
- THia':

■n.'oi

Cor«Mcr Maih
m»■»«»>»« »i«v

Pim2^2 Om*
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DONOTReruRN SAWPLE CONTRACT

•REFERENCE FOR APPENDIX A ONLY
Hwh H&mfHhIrA D«psrtmtnt of HmIUi end i

Exhibit H

Appendix I |
Id Humeh SorvL—J

CERTIPtCATtON REQAROINQ EMVmOHMENTAL TOBACCO OMOKE

Low 103-237, Pert C • Erv^ronmertal Tobacco Smoke, aHo lotNm ss the Pto-Chlldren Acs cf 1994
(Act), n<^^vsa tnat erroKing not be permtnad in any poniort of any indbcr (acSUy owned or leaaed or'
contiaded for by an entity end used routinety or laoOeily.for.ihe protWion of he«nr>, day cere, odgceOon.
or Ubrery ea/vlCM to cNidren nider tne ege pi 18. U ine eervicea are firded by Federal progrema either
directly or through State,or local goYernrnefts. by Foderai grant, oontred, looa or loan guararKoe. The
law doe* not apply to ch»»en'e eervleee provided in prtwte retldarceii. ladllitee funded eoiely hr
Medicare or MeA»>d furtt..end portiora erf feciAite ueeo for irxpetieit dn>g v eicoivi KeatnwjU FeSure
to compty wtlh the provialone of the lew may retuti m the ImpoeiUon of a civil mvteiary penalty of up to
$1000 per day endfor the Imposition ol en adnfff^atratNe compllarve order on the resporttlbie ettiry.

The Cortractof IdartVisd in Section i .3 of the General Provtsbna egreee, by algrtature of trn Cortnctor'a
repreaertalivee«.ideninadlnSectloni.ii end l.i2of (he Genera) Piovbions. to execute the lollow^
oertlfVation:

1. 9y tiding end eubrnttting IN« cortred, the Contrector agrees to make rcatoneble eflorta to comply '
with ell applicable provisJoro of Pu.Uic Law lOi-22.7. Pen C. known a» the FYo-Chadrw Act of 1994.

Cortf/eclor Name;'

Date Narra;

TttW:

Etfilte HoC«iIlkai0< Rtgirdkig CMiedv MD«i>
. em*enm«rri< TeMcceSmdti''

cuowwu P«o*idi owi
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OONOT RETURN SAMPl£ CONTRACT

REFER6NC6 FOR APPENDIX A ONLY AppetldiX | |
N«w Hflmpilttr* Otpartrnant of Hoalth DJ>d Human aorvKOT*^

EjiM&RI

HEALTH tNSURANCE PORTAHUTY ACT

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AQREEMEWT

The Comrocior kle'nS/lad in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions of (he AQ/eement eprees to
cernply wfththe Health Insurance PortatMl.rty end AccountaMity Act. PubficLow 104>191 and
wtth lihe Sler>dords for Privacy and Security of IndMdualiy Identifiable HeeRh Infomtaden. 45
CFR Parts I60and 104 apptl^t>lc to business essociates. As deflrMd herein. ̂ Ouslnees
Associete' shell mean.the Contractor ertd subcontractors end egenb.of the Contractor (hst
fecefyb, use ei have access to 'protected hesRh Information urvdor this Agroems'rtt and Xovefod
EntlY ihaO mean the State of New Hampshire. Deportment of Health end Human Services,

(1) Daflnltlont.

a. •Breach- thaD have the tame meaning as the term •&each' In section 164.402 of Titte 45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

b. Associate* has the meaning givon such term in section 160.103 ofTtOe 45. Codo
of Foderol RegulaUons.

, c. •Covored Entity Kaatho moaning olven such term in section ia0.l03-of Title 4S
Codp of Fodorel RogutaUons.

d. •Ptstanatfld Record Set* shall have (he same meaning as the term 'deslgnatod record set"
In 45 CFR Section164.spi.

I

e. *00(0 Aooreoatlon' shall hove the same meaning as the term 'dais aggregation* In 45 CFR
Section 164.501.

f. "Health Core Qpemdons'-shall have the same meaning as the term "health care operations*
In 45 CFR Socdon 164.501.

_  •

g. "HITECH AcT means tho Health Information Techrtobgy for Economic and Clinical Health
Act. TlttoXiil, Subtitlo D. Part 1 A 2 of the American Recovery end Rei/westmcrtt Act of -

h. "HIPAA* means the Health Insurance PortabtOtv end AccountabBlty Act ef 1966 PuMc Law
104.191 and the Standards for Privacy end Security of Individually Iderttifbble HeaBh
Information, 45 CFR Parts 160,162 and 164 ar>d amendments thereto.

1- Individual" shellhave the same mesning as (he term IndMduarin 45 CFR Section 160.103
and shall Include a poraon who quoBfles as a personal represontatlvo in accordance with 45
CFR Section 164.S01(g).

J

i- "Prtva'cv Rule* ahaO mean the Standards for Privacy of indi^ually Idsrttifbbie Health
Information at 4S CFR Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA t>y (he United Statos
Oepartmartt of Health orvf Human Servlcas.

k. Trotected Health Informeticn" shall have the same meanmg as tha term "protectad health .
inloimatlon" in 45 CFR Section 160.103, (Imitod to the information creatod or received by
Business Assoebie.from or on behalf of Covered Ently.

VJOir GrttBSi CcrtrtaermBt
M«t«1 MMHK*

OkraMti AarenwN
PKiiers Oiu
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DO NOT RFTUftN SAMR.6 CONTRACT

Appendix, [nREPERENCe FOR APPENDIX A ONLY r. ,
H«w HamptHlr« Dtpanmant of Hestth and Hunun Sorvlcn

ExMM I

'• by LjiY* shsn havo tho same moaning as tho tofm 'roouirod by bw* In 45 CFR
Section ̂ 54.103.

m. 'SSEiaaa'ahaD rnoan'mo Socrotory of Iho DopartmonI of HooBh end Human Sorvioes or
hb/Nor da'sigrteo.

n. Shall moan tho Soeuhty Standards for tho'Protoctien of Elecboruc Protectod
Haonh InTOrmatteo at 45 CFR Port 154. Subpart C. ar>d emandmahb lharato.

0. •Unsaeurad Protpctad Haaflh tnformatten' maam protacted haaith information thai is not
oocurod by a techrwlogy standatd that rarxfora protactad haallh information unusablo
unroodabla..or indacipherabio to unauihorteod Individuals and is davelopod orondors^ by
a standards "davalopino erQanUtilon thai b accradSod.by the Amorican Nailocml Standards
Institute. '

p. Qtlwr Qcflnithua - AII terms not otheiwba defined heroin shall have tho mooning
under 45 C.F.R. Parts 160,162 and 164. as omondod hom time to timo, and the

MiTECH ^
Act

(2) Piifirtest Aaabclate Use end DIacloaurc of Protected Hoalth Information.

a. 8usina» Associate shall not use. discloM, maintain or bonsmh Protect^ Hootth
Information (PHI) except es reesonot^ necessary to provide the services outlined under
Exhibit A of the Agreemem. Further. Guslnesa Assoclato. Indudng by] f>ol Cmied to oil
its directors, offtears. emptoyees end agants. ahall not use. disclose, maintain or transmit
PHI In any manner (hot would constituto o vtolaiwn of the i=?rivocy end Security Rule.

b. Buslne.ss Aasocieto may use or disclose PHI;
i. For tho proper managerhent tihd admlnistratloo of the Business Associate;
II. As required by law. pursuant to tha terms sot forth In paragraph 6. bobw; or
III. Far data aggregation purposes for the health care operations of Covered

Entity.

c. To tho. extent Busirbss Assoclato is permitted under the Agreomon] to discbso PHI to o
Ihiid party. Business Assoclato must obtain, prior to making any auch d'isclosuro' 0)
reasorubie assurar>ces from the third party that such PHI wfl be held conMentlaUy and
.used Of further dtsclosdd ortfy as required'by bw or for tho purpose for which I was
disclosed to the third party; and (ii) an egroomeni from such third party io notify Business
Associate. In accordance wHh tho HIPAA Privacy. Securlfy. end Breach l^tiflcation
Rules of any breeches of the confidentlaDty of the PHI. to the extent it has obbined

c knowledge of such breach.

d. The Business Assodaie shaB rict, unless auch dlsctosure b roasonaWy necessary to
provldo sofvlces under Exhibit A of the Agreement, disclose ony PW In response to e
request for dbcbsure on tho basis that it is roqulrod by bw. without flrsi notifying
Covered Eni^ to that Covered Entity has an opportunity to objoct to tho dbclosuro end
to seek epprDpriato relief. If Covered Entity ob)«^ to such disclosure, the Business

ExAtei
Hum toKfWK* POItUBy Acl
DwtXMt* Mwow* XpHnwX

^•ters

CcrtrMor MStft

Oii«.
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OO rOT RETURN .5AMR.E COt/TR^T
REPERgNCEPOR APPENDIX AONLY AppeOdiX 1 1

N»w Mpvt^t of H«tRh oritf HumM S*fv)cH~^

BjihlbA I

Associate shaQ refrain from dbclosing the PHI until Covered Entity has exhaustod eO
romecfies.

e. lime Covered en% notifies the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by edditional restrictions over end above those uses or disclosures Or security
safegwrts of PHI pursuant to the Privecy er>d Security Rule. me Business Associate
!  ̂ eddWona! restrictions arvJ shaR hoi disclose PHI In violation of•uch addldenal restrtetlens and shall ablda by any additlor\a1 seeurtry sefaguards.

(3) PtlllfllrtlQnrariri ActlvUlce of R.mp»a

a. The Bthineu Associate shall hodty the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer Irrimediately
"  15^ Associate, becomes aware of any use or disclosure of protocladhealth information not provided for by m'o Agreement hchrdlng broaches of unsecured
protend health information orxl/or any security hcUent that may hove an' Impact on the
protected health mformation of the Covered Ently.

b. The Business Associate s,hall Immediately perform o rbk ossessmani when H becomes
flware of any of the ebove situations. The risk assessment shaS Include, but riot be
limrtad to:

d.

e.

0 The nature and extent of me protactsd health Informadon Involved Including the
types of Identifiers and the likelihMd of re-idenilflcation:

0 The u/wuthortzed person used the protected hoalth Informatlor) or to whom the
disclosure was made:

0 Whomerme protend hooBh Wormatbn was actually a'cquirad or'vlewed
0 The extent to which (he risk to the protected hoelth Information has bean

mitigated.

The BMine^ Associate shaD complete the risk assessment within Ad hours of the
, breach arb.lmmedialely report me findings ef the rbk essessmenl In wrrting to the
.Cosrered Entity. . • . . .

The BwlneM.Assoctate shal comply with all sMtlons of the Prlvocy. Security and
Breach Notification Rule.

SMbass Assocrota shaU make available all of lb internal policies and procedures books
a,r>d record relating to tha use end disclosure of PHI received from, or crested or
received by the Business Associate on behalf of Covorod Entity to the Secrelafy for
purpoMs of datsrmlnlng Covered Entity's compliance wfth HIPAA and the PrNacy end
Security Rule. '

Business Aawiate shaD require ail of lb business associates met receive, use or have
®  Agreement, to egree in writing to adhere to the sameres^ons and condJUons on the use end disclosure of PHI contained herein Including

d^ to return or destroy the PHI es provided under Section 3 fl). The Covered Ertity
shall be consfdered a direct third party benenciary of the Contractor's business associate
egreemenis wrth Corttraclor's intended business associates, vrho will bo rocehring PHI

v»i«
EtAUil

Mrtin MMnrtc* Pvueeiy m
SvthMi A«*cd*li

i«is

CortrtawMBali

Oil*
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DO ftoT RETURN SAU'ae CONTRACT

REFERENCE PGR APPENDIX A ONLY
New Nsmpshirt Oepartfnent ef Htafth arid

Appendix,["^~]
id Human S«rvlb« '

Exhibti I

puriuflnt to this.AQrbemtnt, with ilQhts ot enforcomont ond indemnification from such
businea* ssMciDies who ihaO govomod by standard Paragfaph P13 of the standard
contmct provisbns {P-37) of this Agreemonl for the purpose of use end disclosure of
protected health Informalion.

Within ftvo (5) business days of receipt of e written rsquest from Covered Entity.
8tislness Associate shell rriake evallflt>le during normal buslr>ess hours at Its offices ell
•focords. books, egroomonts. policies end procedures retatlng to the use and disclosure
of PHI to tho Covarod Enilty. for purposes of onabling CovoJod Enltty to dotermbe
Business Assoclatsi's compliance wHh the terms of the AgroemenL

Within ten (10) business days of receMrtg e written request from Covered Entity
Business Associate shaO provide access to PHI in a Doslgnotad Record Set to the
Covered Entity, or os directed by Covered Entity, lo on individual In order to moet tho
requlremertts under 45 CFR Section 164.524.

Within ten (10) buslnoss days of roceivino e written request from Covered Entity for en
amendment of PHI or e record obpu! on mdlyidusi contalned.ln e Designated Record
Set. the Buslf>e'ss Associate shall make such PHt available to Covered Entity for
amendment end incorporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity io fuHUI its.

w—^p^Jgations'under 45 CFR Sectwn 164.526.

Business Associate shaD document such disctosures of PHI and information related to
^h disclosures as would be required for Covered Entity to respond lo a request by on
mdMdual for on occounting of dbdosuro of PHI In accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.528.

•Wkhln ton (10) busineas days of roceivino ® written request from Coverod Entity for a
roquest.for an accounting of disclosures of PHI. Business Aeaodato shaUmako evoilable
to Covered Entity su^ Information as Covered.Enttty may require to fulfill its obligations
to provide an,accounting of disclosures whh respoct to PHl In ecdordance with 45 CFR
Section 164.526. •

In the event eny Individual requests access to. amendmeni of.' or accounting of PW
directly from the Business Associate, the Business Associate shall wlthln fwo (2)
buslfwss days fprward such.requqsl to Covered Entity. Covered.'Entity shall have the
responslbfilty of responding to forwarded requests. However. If forwarding the
Indivfduors request lo Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business
Assoctolo to violate WPAA dr>d the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
•Shall instead respond lo Ihe indivlduers request as required by such bw end notify
Coverod Entity of such response as aoort as pracUcabfe.

Within ten (10) business days of termination of the Agreement, for any reason, iho
.Business As^bto shall return or destroy, as. spectflod by Covered Entity, ell PHI

.  recelvod from. or created or received try the Business Aisocbte In connection with the
Agreement, and shall not relaln'ony copies or l>ock-up tapes of euch PHI. If return or
destruction is riol fossible. or Ihe disposHion of the PHI has been otherwise agreed to In
the Agreement. Bwlness Associate, shall continue to extend the protections of the
Agreemonl. to suth PHI and limit further uses or>d discbsuros of such PHI to those
purposes lhal make the return or destruction Weosibie. for so bng es Business

bAMl

Httin iriBnnu ADRtMtyXct
Bvl^> XriMCM*

C«nu«eler InloUi

Oiu.
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tDONOT Return sample ccwtr^t
reference FOR APPENDIX A ONLY AppeOdiX fl N«w Henipthlrt Dw^rtmant of Htami wid Human' S«fvlc«

Exhioni

Aswblo maintains »uch PKJ. If Cdvar.d Endty. In ita »olo dhct^tion. roquUcs thai tha
Bus.moii A5wl8to;dflslroy any or eU PHI. tho Businou AuocbU ihaO cort#y to
Covorad EnUty ihai iho PHI fias boon daauoyod.

(*l QbliQPtioni of Coverod Er1^^Y

a. Aiaoelai* of any chanQai or limtetton(i) In ib
Pnjcticas provldo.d to indMduab In accordance wllh 4S CFR Sacdon

or dbeto^wro'f PHI^* BoslnoM AMOcrato s
.b. t^vorad Enlify ah^ (Xom^ notify B«lnaM Aaaoctata of any changos in. or ravocatlon

0 pormbsjon provWod to Covarod Entify by IndMduab.wftose PHI may be (bad or

fM.^oI^45 C?R
Busintfi AModato of any rostitctlons on IN> trae or

diaclosura of PHI thai Coyerod Entity has egrood to in occordartct w4h aS CFR 1$4 522
Id the axiom that auch reaMctJon may affoct Buainaaa Aiaoctoto's.uaa or disdoaura'of "
• Ml,

16) -Tarmlnarion for Cnuan

In addW^ to Paragraph 10 of th# standard tarms and corxfiiorta (P-37> of thb
immadbtafy tarmlnoto (ho Agraamarit upon Covorad

Entrt/* totowladgo of a brooch by Buaiitoaa Aaaocbta of iho BuaJnaaa Aesodata
Agraon^rtt aat forth horoin aa Exhfbft I. Tha Covorad Entity may thhar Itomadiatoly
wmtnato lha Agiaomonl or provUoton opportunily for Busbosa Asaocblo to euro tho
auagad broach wtthJn a tirneframa.apacmad by Covorad EnUty. If Covorad Entity

mat naithar tarminatton nor euro b fcaalbto. Covorad Entity ahoQ rapod tho
vtotabor^ to tha Saerotary. .

(6) Mlicallinaom

"■ I^Pn[''0"y ppd RygJlatgry AD torma used, but not olharwiaa daflnad haroln
Sacurity Ruta. amanddd" frar^nw to A rafaranca to tha Agraarnem. as omandod to IrKluda.thh Exhibit I to

a Sodbn in tha Prhracy end Sacurtiy Rub maana tha Soctbn aa to affoct or as
amandod.

b.

d.

WH

AfDSn^^fll- Covorad Entity ond Busir>oaa Aaaociato egrac'lo take auch action as b naceaaary to amend tha Agraomant, Irom tima to tima as b rwcaaaary for Covorad
EnUty la compfy with tha changes In lha raqulramanta of HIPAA. the Prtvacv and
Sacurfty Ruta. end applicabb federal end stata bw.

DgaOffntrtfltP- The Buaincaa Associate adtnowbdsea that n has r>o owrxrrahip rfghta wtth raspaci to tha PHI provldod by or croaiad on bahatf of Covorad EnUty:
jfMfgtorqffln- The porUas ogroa that any ambiguity In'tho Agraomant shod bo raaotvad to parmS Covered Erulfy to comply with HIPAA. tho Privacy and Sacurfry Rub.

dtoaai Cormisr iwat*
Mteatt* ix/9¥r>m
p*e«9tfe o»u__
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.00 NOT RETURN SAMPLE CONTRACT

REFERENCE FOR APPENOfX A ONLV AppepdiX.! I
'  NfwKsmpthlft Dtpartmtnt orHftsRh'end Hunuh StrvlCB'^

Exhlbh)

SflOfQuatton. If any torm or condhlon of this Eihibft I or tfio epplicat^n Iharoof to any
porMn(8) or circumstanco is hold invalid, such invalidity shall rwi atfact othar tarms or
corSditbns which can bi givan affact wShout tha InvsDd term or condition; to this end the
terms and conditions of (his Exhibit I ere dedared severabte.

.Survtvpi. Provisions in this Exhibit I regarding the use and disclosure of PHI. return or
'dostr\jction of phi', extensions of the protections of the Agieomcnt In section (3) I. the
defense ehdlndemnlficetion provisions of eection (3) e ai^d Peregraph 13of (tw
stendard terms and coftdltions'(P-37), shall survive (he termination of the AgroomenL

IN WITNESS VVHEREOF. the parties hereto have duly executed (his Exhibit i.

The Stala Name of 0>e Contractor

Signature of AulhdrUed Representative Signature of Authorized Represoritotivo .

Name of Authorized Represeniatrvo Name of Authorized Re^osentatlve

Title of Authorized Represerttative Tide of Authorized Representative

Data Date

embei

HMtn iriMXMK*

MMd«»

PeotScve

CMnOvMStlt

0«i«.
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00.NOT RETURN SAMPLE CWTRACT

REFERENCe FOR APPENDIX A ONLY Appendix| |
Niw HsmpiMr* Dtpartrmnt of Hoaltn tod Mumari S^icm

ExhibltV .

CERTIf ICATION REQARDINQ THE FEDERAL FUNDIWO ACCOUKTAeiUTy AHD TRAHSPARENCY

ACT (FFATAl COMPHARCE

Thtt FMral Furidino AceounlaMify and Trftraporercy Acl <FFATA) requiret prin* B>Mrdeet of indMM3u«
Fode.ra) eqtjal lo or grea^ than S23.000 and awaiOM on or after October i. 2010, lo report on
teta rciatad executVe com^naailon arid a*aoc<ated ruit-tkor •ub-gwita o' S2S,0p0 or more, it the
irittai award rt below S2S.000 bU auteequeni oren mbdincetiona r.nuV In a total award equel io or orer -
S2S,000, the award ii Mtteci to the FFATA leponing reqU/emenu; ai of the oai'e qt ifte ewgrd.
In eeeerdarwe wtih2 CFR Ppn a 70 (Reportlno.Subewardand Eyeculivc Compenaation IrVornnatlorS). iha
Otpertnwrt of Health and Hutren ̂ rvioe« tO^S) rmjet report Die loDowbig Mormaiion (or any
subo^rd or dor(D«.c( award aubfect to Ihe FFATA reporting require.merts;
1, Name'ofentay
Z Amourt of awa/d
3. FtMbig agency ■
4. NAlCS code for coreracts/CFDA program nunber (or grants
9; P^ograni'tpurte
6. 'Award t)|ie'^acrfp(jye at the pirpose of t7>e (uidrq) action
7. Location of the entity ^
8. Principle ptaoe of perforrmnoe
9. Unfqup Identifier of ine entity (CXINS tf)
10. Total oompenutlon and nametof the lop fNeexeoilvea if;

10:1. More ttWi 60H of Biyual groca rvveruet ere from the Federal go<rcmrnent, andihoee
revenue* are greater then t2SM anruaby and

10.2. Comperoetbn Irfotrfidbdn ii net already evBliabte through reportino lo the SEC.

Ajme grant recipierta mud aubmH FFATA roqiired date tjy.lhe end of the month, plus 30 days, In which
the awBid or award anwndmenl b made. . . .
The Corirector Ide.rtifled in Section t.3 of the General ProvtoiorQ egreet to comply with ihe provfelorv^
The Federal Furiciiiig Aceoi^abliity and Transparency Ad. FSrbdc Uw 10^282 and ̂ Jdic t^ 1I0-252,
and 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporilng Sub^rd and Exacudve Compensaibh irformoboh), and further egrsee
tof^ve the Coniractor'a repr^iitBD^. ea ldedir«d ln Sections i'..ii and i.i2oftl;tt Generemdviaion.s
execute the'following Certinca'iton:
This bidow nemed.Cortrector agireea to provide needed Inlormatton aa piiOned above to the NH
Oepertrnert of Heabi end Krman Services end to oornpfy with all applicable provisions of the Federal
Finencial'Accoutsebiiity ̂  Transparency Act

Corxractor Name;

Data Name;

rule;

CMM J-Cw4laMl«nR*^r«noe>*'.*ewtiriAdne Cosrsder irowi,
AceatmiDBryAn^ Trsruparwcy M (FfATA) CdTcitnc*

cuowezierii Pigiier? Ott*.
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DO MOT RETURN SAMPLE O^RaCL

REPSRgNCe FOR, APPENDIX A ONLV App©ndix | |
Msrhfnhlr* Dcpartmtnt of Hoalth and Human SarvkM

ExhtoUJ

FORMA

'  I '
Aa iha Coftmctof IdemWed In Section i.j o( the Genofal Pr'oviiiioro, I certify thai tna rwponsea lo ihe
below dated ̂ iettiorts ere true and accurate.

1. The OUNS number for your eriay b;

1 in your bualneM or oiffaplzttion't orecedlng compteted fiacai year, cSd your Cuaineta or oroanliatlcn
receive (i) dOpercertor rnera of annual proaa revenue in U.S. redefaroortfacte,'aucioo<erac(a.
toarw, grerta, ao^flfania. ancVor ooopersOw agrMmtnta; and (2| S25.0C0,000'of rrore In anojal.
groM r^nuee from U.S. federal corerecta, aubooitrecti, loana, grants, aubgrianta afivor
cooperati^ agreemerts?

NO YES

II the arewer to 112 ebo^« b NO. stop here

-  lithe answerioe2above la YES. pieaMan5v«ermefoeov«ing;

3. Opes the putSic have eoceea lo infornvdon abpU Ihe compersaUon of the executivea in yoir'
UreinoM or drgjnUadon through perlodc, raporta died under'^lon 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securtier
^change Act o> 1934 (iS U.S..C;7em(a). 76o<d)) or aection 6104 of the intamal Reverse Code of
19887

NO YES

II the erwwer loF3 abo>^ie YES. atop here ^

tf the arewar to 03 above ia NO. pleese answer the loibwlng;'

4. The nernm and compenaalionoilihefK^iTtoaihlgr^iy compensated ofTtccre In your buair«M or
organization ere as lodowe:.

Name:.

Name:.

Name:,

Name:.

Name:

Amouhi

Amount

Amount

Amount

Amoves

cuo^ienj

Cjrtetf J - Canlhatttfi ftaeardng tfi* Fadwal Fisidk^ • CoSnav IriSatt
AcMuNiaOy Md TnniMrtftCy Aa (FFATA) Ccrr«a«ncf

PapstcfZ DM
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DO NOT RETURN - SAMn.E CONTRACT APPENDIX Q REFERENCE FOR APPENOX A ONLY
New Hampshire Department or Health and Human Services

Exhibit X'

OHHS Information'Security Requirements

A. Doflnilbns

Th»;folk>w»<ng termj mBy bo roAoctod «nd hovo Iho dotcfibod moof^ In thi» documonf:

\  •

1. *Bfooen* moans tho lost ol control, compforftlso. untuthofUod dbdoaure.
unouthortr^ ooquhltion. onouthorbod occota. or ainy' tJirtlor taim rofoning to
situations '^oro persons other than auihorteed users end for en othei tt«n
euthorlzed puiposo luvo odcese or potsntlai acceu to personally identirbbte
Worrrotbn. wither physicel or ebetronlc. Wih regard to ^tected Health
Wormatlon. ' Bream* ahell have the sen* meaning es Ihe lenm •eroach* in section
164.402 of TiBe 45. Code of Federal Regulations.

2. "Computer Security IncWenr shall have the semo moaning 'Conr^utor Security
Inddenr In seihion (2) of NIST Pubiicstlon 600^1. Corrpotor Security Incident
Handling Guide. NatJpnal Inailiuto of Standards ond Technology. U.S. Obpaitment
of CofTvnorce. "

3. 'Confldentbl Wonrc^on" or 'Confldontlai Data* moans .el) corfldertliol Inforrrotion
.dbcioted by erre perty to the other such as all medical, heafth. flnancbl. public
assJstonoe benefiti and pe^nai Worrrration bcbding vAhout Urhftatto'n SiAstence

.  Abuse Treatmom Reoords, Case Records. Protected Health Informatibn and
ParsonaDy Idenitfiable Information. ' ' ,

Cortfldentbl Informetbn atso Includes any and aD bformstlon ovmod or ironagad by
the State of NH - created, rbcelvod from or on behalf of the Dopertrrant of Mealth end
Humon Seryicos (DHHS) or ocMited In the course of perlormlng contracted
se.Mces • of wthlch coSectlon. disctesuio. protection, arrd dlsposWon b governed by
stale or federal law or regubtion. This Wormabon Wckidos. but b riot brttod to
Pfciocted Health InfonroUon (PHO. Personal Inrformation (Pi), ̂ /aonal Finendai
Inforrmition (PFI), Federal Tex InfofTrrtten (FTO. Socbl Security'Nunters (^N).

. Poynient Card Industry (PCI), and or other sensitive and eohndentfal infonhation.

4. 'End User' moans any. person or entity (e.g..- contractor, contractor's enpioyee
buslrtess asaocble. siRxwntractor. other dovmstraam user, etc.) that recolvos
OHHS deta or derivative data In accordance with the terms of thb Ccnbact

5. *HIPAA' meens the Health Insurance Portability and AccountabDfiy Act of 1996 and the
regulations promutgated ihorbunder,

6 'inddenf means an act that pounlbliy violates en expBch or brplled eecurfty poOcy.
v4)lch IrKludea oBsnnpts (olthor foiled or successful) to gCaln'unauthortaod occess to e
tystom or b data, unwanted dbruption or denial of Mrvlco. the unairtherteed use of
a aystem for the processing or tlorego of data; end changes to system har^wore
fbrnware, or software charactertsites Utlhom the owner's knowlodge. IrolnicsJcn or
consent, tnddonts Include Ihe loss of data through Iheft or devloe rrbplacoment. loss
or mbpbcemanl of hardcopy doeumonU. and marouUng of phyaba! or ebctronlc

v4.i..«pe«.oi.o..»ts 'ert,,*
IMHSIrtUnrMilen —

a*axtir RteiawMfti

o»i«
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00 NOT RETURN. SAMPLE Cb»/TRACT APP^Olxf~) REFERENCE FOR AP^WX A ONLY
New Hampshire Department of Health arid Human Services

EiihlbH K

OHMS' Inforrrutlon Security Requirements

anil, alt-of w^ich may havn the ^tontbl to put tho data at risk of unauthorizod
aopass. use. di'SjOlosiM. nwdifbation or dastruction,

.  7. ;Op»n Wlfolass Notwork* moans any network'or aogment of a network that la
not de^gnated by the Stole or New Hempahlre's Oepartmerii of In'fonnctlon

. Tecnnology or deiogoto es e protected network <daalgned. tested, end
opproved! by moarts of tho State, to transmit) will bo. eonsidorbd .oh open
network.and not adeqi^lely aecure for the transmissicn of unorcryptad PI. PPI,-
PHI or confidential OHHS dote,

8. 'Personal Inforrrotion" (or'PI") meens InformaBon which can be used to datfngulsh
or trace en indlviduars idenlhy. such as their narrxi. oocbl lacurby nuo^r, personal
information as defined in New Hampshire RSA 3SS-C;1d. biomothc records, etc..
abne, or >^en combhed wtlh other personal or identirying Inforrration which Is linked
or ttnkabte'tp o specific indh/idusl, such as date and place of birth, mother's mokldn
name. etc.

9. 'PrKracy Rule* shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Heath
Inldrmaticn et 45 C.F.R. Ports 160 end 164. pronxitgsled under HIPAA by the Uhitod
States Oeportma.nt of Health artd Human Services.

10. 'Prelected Ho.alth iRformallon' (or *^HI') has the same mooning as ̂ ovfded In the.
definition of '^'elected Health Information* in tho HIPAA Prlva^ Rule at-4S C.F.R. §
180.103.

11.*Security Rule' shall mean the Security S(ar>dards for tho Protoction of Etoctronic
protected Hoalih Informotion ot 45 C.F.R. Pah 164. Subpart C. Qr>d amendments
thereto.

12. 'Unsecured Protend Hoolih infomisllon* means Protected Hoelth tnformetran thoifis
net secured by a t'echrvolpgy standard that renders Protected Heatth Irdormatidn
unusable, unreadable, or i'ndaclpherable to unauthorized individuals and Is
developed or endo.rsad by a standards developing organtzsdon that Is accredited by
the American National Standards Institute.

I. RESPONSIBtUTIES OF OHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A Business Use and DIsdosure of Confidantial Information.

1. The Contractor rrust not use. disclose, maintain or transmit Confidentlal infarmolfon
exceiR as reasonably necessary os outllr>ad under this Contract. Further. Conbactor.
including t>ut not iovted to aD Da directors, officers, emptoyoes and ogents, must not
use, dbcloae. maintain or transmit PHI In any manner that would constltuta a vtobtlon
of the PrNacy and Security Rule.

2. The Conbactor must not disclose any Confldantbl Informotion in response to a

V4.tk««M(if04.0«.}0ll ... EMMK CcnnaerMM
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roquett for dbdosuro eh Iho basis that it is roq'uirod by bw. in rotponso to a
sut^ana, ate., wehout fir^ rwtifylno pKHS so that OHHS has an opportunity to
consant or obfoct Co tha dbciosure.

3. IT OHHS ncttfba (ha Contractor that DHHS hat agraad to bo bound by addilVonal
rastrtAbns evar and above thoaa usaa or disctosuras or eacurtty aafaguards oT PHt
pursuant to the Privacy and Sacorlly Rub. the' Contractor must bo bburid by sudi
additional restrtctiom end nust not dbcbso PHI in vlototipn of such addhiona)
rosirlctbns arid must ebido by any additional security safeguards.

. 4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or dartvativo there from dsdosod to an End
Usar'muat only bo used pursuant to the tarms of this Contrecl.

5. The Contractor agrees DHHS Data obtairwd under this Contract may not be usod for
ony other purposes-thai are not Indicated in this Contract.

6. The Contractor agrees to grant access to the data to the outhorizod reprasantalives
el OHHS for the purpose of inspecting to confirm compilanco vMth the terim of thb
Corrtrect.

II. fifiETHOOS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. Applicotlon Encryplten. If End User b transmitting QHHS data containing
CorifidentltJl Data between opplications. the Contractor eiiett's the eppltcaiions havb

• ■■;-"-;'''6oon ovafualed l>y an oipert knowledgeebio in cyber security arrd tfrat acid
qpplical'ion'9 encryption copabilitbs ensure secure trortsmisslon via Ihe'lniefr^et.

2. Computer Disks and Portabb Storage Devices. End User moy not use computer dbks
.  or pcrlabb tlorago devices, such as a thumb drrre, as a method of tra^rrvtting OHHS

data.

3. Encrypted Email. End User may only employ email to trartsmlt Ccnfidenibi Data if
email is encrypted and being serU to arid beirtg roco'ved by email oddraSMS of
persons authorized to receive such informalbn.

4. Encrypted -Web Site. If End User b employing tho Web to transmit Confidential
Data. the. secure socket teyers (SSL) must be used and the web she must be
secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via 0 Web site.

5. FUa Hosting Services, also known as Fib Sharing Sites. End User may not use fib
hosting se/vbes. .such os Dropbox or Googlo Cbud Storage, to transmit
Confldenbs) Data.

6. Crourb Mail Servbo. End User may only transmfl Certfidential Data vie cerf^edQrour>d
moll wfthin tho continental U.S. or>d ^en sent to a nomod irtdlyidupl.

7. Laptops eryj PDA. If Er>d Usor b emptoylng portoblo devbes to transmit
Confidentiat Data said devices must bo e/>crypted and.passvvord-prolectsd.

8. Open Wireless Networks. End User may not transmit Conftdentbl Data via on open

V4.i»flwdM<M.0«.7QIS . C««ew«Jrt
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wimlOM nohworti. End Uaor must amploy a virtual pnvelo nolwortc (VPN) when
romotety transmitting via on opon wireless notworti.

9. Remote User Communlcotjon. If End User Is emptoying remote co'mmunicetlon lb
ecce&s 0/ IrtmamH Confldpntlat Dole, e virtual prlvoto networK (VPN) musi' be

^ inatetlsd oh ths god Usor's moblls d«vlco(t) or laptop bbm which Informatiort will bo
" trarrsmlRod or eccossod.

10. SSH Fllo Tronsfor Protocol (SFTP). also Knovm as Socuro File Tronsfor Protocol. If
End User is employing on SFTP to transmit Conftdentlal Oeta, Er>d User wtU
structuro the Folder end eccoss prMlagos to pi'evani inopproprtata disctosura at
mforrmtion. SFTP foldars and sub-folde/s usod tor transmitting Cohfidcnttal Data vrfll
be coded for 24-hour auto-detotion cydo (i.e. ConTidor\ttsl date wflj be deleted every 24
hours).

It.Ih^eless Devices: If End User b tranimfttlng Confidenbal Oeta vie wireleee devices, all
dale must be or»crypted to prevoni happroprtale dbdosuro ol Iriformatlon.

RETENTION AND DISPOSiTtON OF lOENTIFiABLE RECORDS

The Contrsctor wHI only retain the data end eny darrvathre of the data tor the duration of Ihb
Contrao. Mor such lime, the Contractor wiu have 30 days, to destroy the data end eny
derfvalNe In whatever form It may exist, unlosa, oihenMse required by low or porrrtftod
under this Contract. To thb end. the parties nuist;

A Retention

1. The Contractor egreas It Wll not store, transfer or procoas date collected in
connection with the services rendered urtder (his Contract outildb of the Urlltad
Steles. Thb physical locatton requiremont shot) elso opply tn the tmplomerrtation of
doud computing, doud service or doud storege capebHties, and (ndudes bodtup
data and Dbaster Recovery bcaiions.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper sacurtly monftorlng cepabtStles are in
placo to dated potentbt security evertts that can impact State of NH systorm
and/or Dopartrrto.nl confidential information for oontrector provided systems.

3. The Contractor.agrees to provide security aworenoss artd education for its End
Users In support of protoding Doportment confidential Information.

4. The Contractor agrees to retain all electronic end herd copies of Cortfldential Data
in o secure location end Idontned in section rv. A2

5. The Contractor agrees Confidentlat Data stored In e Cloud must bo in a
FadRAMP/HlTECH oorrpllent aoiution-arrd comply with all eppllcoble atstutes and
regutjtbna regarding the prVecy and security. All eorvers end'devloos ns/st have
orrrenthNSupported and hardened operating systems, the btest anll-vlrel. arrtl-
hadicr. antl-spem. orai-spywate. and enti-mahvaro utiWes. The onvlronmerrt. as a

V«.UflWd«»0«.04.»tl' CiNOtK CexnevirMii*
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vvtKle. must hevo ag^'oMlve IntrvstoO'dattcOon end nrewaD pmtection.

6. The Contractor aflfoes to and ensures ts complete' ooopoiAlon wtth the Stato's
Chief Information Omoar In the detectbn of eny security vufneraUicty of the hostlnd
infrastructure.

B. Obpositton

. 1. tt the Contractor v4l mointaln eny Ccnfidentbl Information, on its systems (or Its
sub-oontroctor systems), the CoRtractor maintain e documented process for
securety disposing of such data'upon request or contract tsrmirsation; ar>d WD
obtain wrftteh. certification for any State-of New Hampshire data destroyed by the
Contractor or any .subcontractors os a part of ongqtng, emorgertcy, artd or disattor
recovery operstkms. When no longer In use. eIe^ror\lc rrwdia corttalnJng Slate of
New Hampshire data shall bo rendered'urvecoveroble via a secure'^po program
in -eccordarsco vilth industry-accepted standards for secure deletion and imdia
sanHtution. or othorwtso phystcaPy destroying the media (for exampia.
-dcgausstrtg) as described in NIST Spodal Pubfication 600-66', Rev 1, Guldeiinos
for Modb Santtlsation. National Institute of Standards and Technology. U. S.
Oepartmont of Commorce. The Contractor wID document and certify in toting at
time of the data desbuction. arxf -WQ provide written cortfficatlon to the Department
upon request. The writtah cenlflcstion wlD irrclude ell details necessary to
demonstrate .data l^as been properly destroyed and vatideted. Where appncebto,
rogulato.ry er>d professiprrBl startdsrds for retention 'requfrerrfontS' wiD jolntiy
evaluated try'tl^o State and Controdor prior to destruction.

2. Unless othsrWse spocfftod, v^hin . thirty (30) days of the tern^ation of this
Contract, Contractor agrees to destroy a.B hard copies of Conndenilai Data using a,
secure nSeihod such es shredding.

3. Unless olherwse specified. Wlhin thirty (30) days -of the termination of (his
Contract, Contractor agrees to completely destroy ail .electronic Conhderttb'i Data
by means,of data erasure, also known as secure data wiping.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURITY

A. Contractor agrees to safeguard Che OHMS Data received under this Contrbcl, and any
derlvaiivo data or filos.' esfoOows;

1. The Cofltraelor wlD .maintain proper aocurlty controls to protect Department
confidential bformstkin collected, processed. rT«r\aged. endfor stored in the delivory
of contracted services.

2. The Contractor viDi mointoin polides at>d procedures to protoci Departmorrt
confidential Morrrvtlon throughout the informatbn llfecycle. where appllcabto, (from
creation, bansformation. use. storage end secure destruction) regardless ol the
medta used to store the data O-o.. tape. disk, paper, etc.).

V4. L(«up4«*(M.0«.]0iS EihfelK Ccr<naork«(H,
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3. The Coritrador wdJ-moihtein approprtata oiRhantlcatbn and accau contoto to
centmdor eystprm lhat.coDad. Iron^. oi atora Department eonfldantJal IhfomwtJon
where'oppicabio.

4. The Contredor wtll e'naure proper aecurUy monliorihe cepebllitlea -ere b pbce to
■deted potential aacuiity evarua that can Irrpad State el NH ayatema er^or'
Oepartmor^t confidential Infonniiloi) for'contredor provided tyttema.

5. The Contredor will provide regular aecurity awaranoaa or>d aduotion for its Ef>d
Useri In support of protedbg Oaparlment CDnridtmlal Information.

6. If (ho Contrador vrfn ba. sutxdnt/idtng sriy core iundJons of (he ehgagemon)
auppordr^ the sorvteei for Stale of Now Hampshire, (he Contredor v4II rmhteb a
'progrem of an intornal procass or processes that deiines spedfic security
expodoliortt, and rrterltorlng compllahce.to secudty roqulremonts thai el a irtnlmjm
match thMo for the (^dredor, irtduding breach ratification repuiremenls.

7. The Contredor will worit with the De'partmanl to sign end comply.Wlh all appCcabb
State of New Hampshire and Ooparbnent system access or»d authorization poBcies
end procedures, syttenp access forms, and corrpiXer use egreernents as pert of
otXeblng end nulritalnlng ooeass to any Oapartmenl system(t). AgreemerSis wtil be

. eompleted er^ signed by the Con^ador ar>d any epplcobia sub-contredors prior to
systorh'eccoss boing outhorizad.

8. N the Oapoftment datarmifbs the Contredor is a Susinass Associate puriuanl to 45
CFf^ 16P;103. the Contredor wfll execute e HIPAA Busir>ess Associate >^reemonl
(BAA) yifth (he Depenmont and is raaponsiblo (or rrblntDlning coiirpUance with (ho
egreomoni.

9. The Contredor will v«rh wiih the Oo'partmcnt at Its request to completo e System
Menegement Survey. The purpose ol the survey Is to onsble the Departmbnt end
Contrador to monitor for erty changes In risks, threats, end vulrwrebilitjes that rroy
occur over the Die of the Cortredor engagement. The survey wiP be corrvletod
amrually. or en ellemalo tlma frame et the Oeparlments.dlscfetlon with agreement l>y
ihe Corttrador, or the Departmerrt rmy request the survey be complotod when the
scope of the engagemera betwoon the Oepaitment end (he Contrador chafes!

10. The Contrador wll rtot store, knowirrgly or unkrwwirtgfy. any Stale of Now Harrpshko
-or pepertment data offshore or outside the tMur^rlea of the tJnited States unless
prior express written consent b obtained from the InforrrttUon Security Office
leadership morr^ v^thln Ihe Department.

11. Otta Secur^ Breach tbbUlty. In the event of any security' breach Contractor ahaD
maki efforts to Invasti^lo the causes of tha breach, promptly' lake rheesu^s to
preverrl futura breech and minimiza any damage or bss rosuBIng from the breach.
The State shal recover from the Contredor ell costs of rcspotrse end recovery (rorw

vr.ita^poe* 04.04.9010 cxNmk conwoowUiii
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the breach,- riduding but not limitod to: credit mbnilorir^o aeivtoos. moling costs and
costs associated vXih M«bsite snd ielophorw csU center services rMcessary due to
the breech.

13. Contreder must, compt/ wtth oil applicable statutes erxt regulations rogardlr>g Che
prtvecy and securtty of Confldsntjsl Infomnaden. end must Ir^ all othsr respects
molntaln the privacy and sooMty of Pi and PHI.at a lavoi and 'sbope thai Is not lass
than the level and scope of requirements applicsblD to federal agendas-, Indudtng.
but not ttrritod to. provbbns oi the Rrrvacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a), OKHS
Privacy Act - Raguiatbrts (45 C.F.R. SSb). HIPAA Privacy and Sacurity Rubs (45
'C.P.R-. Pa.rts 160 ar>d 164) thoi govern protections for IndMduaily idendhable health
irfformatbn and as eppfWebb under State bw.

13. Contractor agrees to establish and mslntaln appropriate adminbtratlve. technical, ai^
physical safeguards to- protect the oonndeniblity of the Confidontiat Opta and to
prevtnl uriauthorizad use or access to it. The safeguards rruat pro.vido a iavsl end
-scope of securiy that b not less than the level and scope of security-requbanrients
establshod by the State of New Hempshlro. Oapartmont'of Informstbn Technology.
Refer to Vendor Rosource's/A'o'curerhent at haps/Aw>vr.nh.gov/dolt/verxlor/'indax.htm
for (he Oapartment of Iryormalbn Tochnobgy polldos. gul^Brws. standards, and
'procuroment Informotton rabUng tO|Verrdofs.

14. (Contractor agrees -io. maintain' a documented broach nddflcabon and inddont
response procasss The Corrtactar wito notify the State's Privacy OfTicer. and

- additional email oddrasses provided In thb sectbn, of ony securtty broach within two
(2) hours of the timo that the Contractor teams of ks occurronco: Thb inctudos a
. confidential Informatbn broach, computer sacurity Inddont, or suspected breach
which o.ffocts or includss any ̂ ate of New Harnpshire systems that connoct to tt>e
State of New Hampshire networlt.

1&Contractor must restrict access to the Coryidontbl 'Data obtairied under Ihb

Contraot to onty those authorized End Users ̂ lo need such DHHS Data to
perform their official duties in oonnadbn with purposes IdonlVlsd b thb Contract.

16: The Contractor nrH/tt ensure that aO End Users:

a. Mmply I'with such safeguards as referenced in Section IV A. ebove,
Impiomontod to protoct Confldontbl Information thai b furnished by DHHS
urSdor this Contract from bss, theft or inadvertont'disdoiuro.

b. safoguard^binfonrationateDtirms.

c. ansuro that bptops snd othor otoctronic devboi/media oontalnino PHI. Pi. or
PR era oricryptod and pess^rd-protodad.

d. sand omoks containing Confidtntbl Information only if encrvoted and being
sent to and being received by emak addresses irf persons aulhortxad to
receive such Informolion.

V4. ue iede<.o<.o«.30ie eettaix
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«. fimii dtsdoturs cf the Corrfidonibl Worrrotion to tho oxtont penrtttod by bw.
f. ConfkJontfaJ Informotlon rooelved under thb Controet or*J IndMduany

Uofrtireiblo dab darhrod from DHHS Data, must be stored Irt on orea'tKot b
physkalty, arxJ technotpglcalfy Mcure from oeeass by unauthorltad persons
during duty heun e« v««ll as rMn.<]ury hours (o.o. door lo^s card keys
bbmetric Iderttlflers. etc.).

0. onty authorized Ertd User* rmy transmit the CoftfJder>ti'al Dab. IrtcSudlno any
dertvattvo roes corrtaining personalty idenlinablo tnformalton. and h aD cssoa.
sudi dab m*ct be enerypbd. at oH times when tn transit, at rest, or wheri
stored Oft portable modis es required In section fV abovo.

h. Iti oO. cthar lnster)ces Co'nfiderttb! Dab must txe malnbU>ed, used and
dbdpsed-using appropriate safeguards, es determined by a risk-based
assessment of the drcumsbnces invotvod.

1. underitertd that their user credentials (user nsme end pass>vord) must not bo
shored wtttuonyone. End Users vrin keep their credential Intorprbtlon secure.
Thb eppOes to credentlats usod to access the silo directty or indireclty through
0 third porty opplcation. ■

Cofrtrertof b responsible for oversight and comptbnce of their End Users. OHHS^
reserves the right -to cortdud onsko Inspections to rrcnftor eomplfarwp wdh this
Contiect. Iftdudirig the privacy and securly roquirerTwnIs provided In heroin, hIpaA
end other epplicat)lo bws or)d Foderoi rogubtiohs until such timo Ihe.CorrfidentbP Dab
b disposed of In accordance v%tth thb Conbsct. ^

V. LOSSREPORTINO

^e ControcJOf mud nebty the Sbte's Privacy Officer. Information Secorfty OfTrco end
Program Manager cf any Security Inciderts and Broaehea wtlhJn two"(2) hours of the
ufTW thdt (h^ Contrict<if loAins <rf (hiir pccurrfnc9.

\

The Contradof must further handle end report Irtddenb and Broaches involving PHI b
accordance with the egoncy's documenbd tnddeni Handling end Breach Notrrcation
pr^urts and In accordance wlih 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 - 308. In addition to. and
^twithsb^lng. Conbador's complance wfth eO appncsbio obUgations end prooaduros.
Contrader'a procedures must ebe eddrass hcv^ the Contrador will;
1. identify Inddonb;

2. Determine t perwi^aDy Identffbble WoimBtlon'ls involved In Inddents;
3. Report suspected or confirmed (nddenb-o» required in this ExhbR or P-37;
4. Identffy end convene a core response group to delemine the risk iovol of tnddenb

ertd dobrmir>o rfsk-besed responses to Incidenb; end

DHHS misTTictia^
dtcvrty R*OUr«m«fl(t
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ADDENDUM #1

.Ofi Octobof i$..20l8,.lh« N®w Hempshlf® Oopartrnanl of HoBRh'/arid Humoh Sorvlcos
pubjlshod. a Rtquoil for Proposals, roquostlng .proposals ifroin ver^dora'who-are
.quaimod to prdvldJa'Softwarb/i^am arid e'ssedalod iVMcos 'fot tho.Dopartfn'ortt'tb
.•impiomprit a-scelabta ..oplpld .Crisis. Response Manaaarnem Business InteUlo'enee. > ••
•doshbo.ord.. " ,

ThrOepartmenI is'publisNrig this addendum to:
1. Odata and.replace Section 2, Schaduto df Eventa. wtrnthofotlowtng:

EVENT DATE TIME

RFP reieesbd to Vend6ri'(on or about) Oct.. 16. 2016 12:00 pm-.

Notlflcallori to" the State of Ihe number of
represerit.attves' Men^ng the (Mandaiory, or
Opttonai) Vendor Cbrtference'

0d..23.20i8 2:Q0'pm

(Meridalbry- or Opilonfli) Vendor Cdtifefen'ce:
location Identmed in Secilon 4.3:' 'Vendor
Coniferenco <

Oct. 30, 2018 .ip:00.'am

Vendor inquiry. Period ends (final Inquiries .due) Nov. 5. 2018 2:0.0 pm

Final State responses to Vendor Inquiries Noy;13, 2018 2^00 pm

Final dato for Proposal .submission Dec .10. 2016 2110 pm

Vondor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Dec. 17 6:30 am

Vendor Presenlellon & Derno (2 hours)- Dec. 17 1:00 pm

Vendor Preien'l8t>dn'& Derno (2 hours) Dec. 16 8:30:am

Selection'/Notricallon Dec. 19 10:00 am

2019-043/RFP.20t9TOPHS-19-DATAA
Addendum-Htl

Page 1:d,1

Orcfory Spino
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Ninv-H«mpihlro Ocpirtn^ ofHrahn and Human Sorvlcot
Data Antlyttcs RIstform for OpIold Crisis

ADDENDUM iW

On October 16^ 2018. ihe Naw Hampshire Oeparimenl of Heenh.'end Humeri'Services
.  f«Qu*>1ln9 proposals from vendon Who •orequaWled to provide ■& software system end esiddaled sendees for the Oepartmerd to

daihb^Srd' ° Monaflomenl .Business Inteingence
The Oepartmehl is-'pubnsKtng ihls eddendum'lo: '

1. Update the time of the Vendor ConTorenco llistod on the Cover page to read:

■Vendor CWererice pcl.il'O. 2018: ib.DO ajn. EST

4^
Orc|o^Spino

2019-043/RPP-201 S-OPHS-i 9-DATAA
Addendum-02
Page 1 df 1
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,N0w;Hamp.shlr.« bepvtrnom e'rHMith and Human Services
l>alV Analyttcf Rlatfo^ for bploid CrteU

•AD;D.ENb:UM

.On Oclbbof 16;:2O18..th0'New Hampshire Departmonl or Hoallh" and HumeffStrvlcas
published e Reque^, for Froposals, requesting_prop«salS'from vendors y^o-ere
quaimad to pro^de'a softwaw system arid associated sdtvi'cei-for the Deporimeni to
.Implemenl a ̂ scelBDIe-.Oplold .cHsls. Response' ri^eneeament Business Inteilloenco
•dethboera.. " •

The'Department Is fMb'Ushlhg this addendum to:

1. Update the data fer.-Propotali Due llstad.-on th'o Cover'ptgo to'read:

Proposals due Djec.-TO,-2<Md:'2:po p.m-. EST

Orc|ery'Spino

201 Sh043yRFP.2019rOPHS-l 9-DATAA
Addendum-03

Page 1 of i
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N^Htmpthir.o b^artmpnt of Hoatm and Human Scrvlcea
Data Aha]:^e*8 Riatfdmi for Oplold Crftli

APC)ENbUM#4

On Ociobar I6.:20t8. the HampsWr© 0»pertm'ani oi H«aRh '8na Humah'SoMc©!
■.published a Roqu«« for Pfopoials, roquotllrtg-proposals from .vendors^ who'era
qVaimbd to provfda^e'softwa'rd ay^ani'and dssbclsted saf^eaf-foV'tha Oaiparlmanl lb

;lmp.l,am'ent. a .seaiabia ^Optoid Crlsjs; Rasponsa Managamant Buslnass InlolIIganc'a
d.qthboar.d.,

Tha'Oaparlmaht:ls*publliih[hg Ihls 'addandum to:
1- Add Attachh'«aht-C>2 to tha Roquost for Prdpoaalt:

.

Ore|at^.Spino*

2019-043/RFP-2018:DPHS-19-DATAA
Addandum-M
Pega 1 of 1
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«■ M I* *Mr»eww* w "*1 * w

r.

Mr tM •• • ami (MM « M ni«a^

• *• IM • ^ ,

M  M h«M t«

yrwynijiiflytMM

m««< VB K»I >« Ml W

Aia^maM

C-2

Busir«ss«ioum(MtfjTs
StIM lUqMgMBtnn

CrMM»r

»u

UUOSMUU m

Mn*h M-W) a «iW M

tUUJItJIJIIimiSSr

(MM < an la M • • I

Omu I m«d«eJ M truMMMi «*«• (Mm **a«4u M al* iSa
b(»*(| OplBK 0*k «n»e*rd Md «n FWI w .«
B (h* InidMMi «l irwara (nd r»iMiM>^ i ur*McT •uM#
ia«*ldtB*At)|r«a ««d bMlr«M NiSgMU MOhM m Wl m
<rwe • *«f*ewd B lAyi *w BUM B e4Md (I BwibI er
ei»rMl(a dwOfpvtrrMnO M CDm*«
avMn**T W«rm«Mri 1*) w Oe-MwdflM InlmtdM
isa : ■
NMd> r*>a»iMlMTMM WM^iwni Mtnwi iiMttraw
MMdiMd «<(h ty 'dtoatnf Ofl «(».-
fcai—t vm OB Mr Mno>M <i
CMb and (BAdtal MkMh
ta* and lamAai «<wl|th wadrk « d« «M.
Oiia tmayadM aad irwelenfidWx

dadre^toHafaiMdwiiyMaii^
>«•#*»•#• •r^dMSkva aari d«M|^
WtriMa aenVaadar* and

II «B wadMalh a atdudMatad B*/«B< arMd* ard nahMi
hardwara and aMMra a«d/«r'dMd BmtaB to W ■»<•
tow 111 dad BawgiBra d»a OaaBrwu'a WraftMTwa.
■raetonm rwUiw dM to|wi IIKU cetoddadibMPdi bawd«r>
wwrtoiwand
Irwdto i daaatod dwwtoJBn df taw WMiaauld addiM dwfo
ItondadWUwWddduadanBrtM

OHM}^-»l>«UA;d-»)K»MVlMUrM I. MUCSS UDuaChOKn-
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Aiotfomm

(i

huruptiafw

lU
• mt i>VM VK««n«*n

U.S

tfttl M.a^MiUi antntfr furt-iM
Oi»iHi'|iii U—ttnwm HtnoWi» tn4

maxo M« lemiiM m mm* im* •! MWM iiiiwii
mmtt* *m im m>-m mm* tl «m OwrMM

*

nj uMBi *>• iMUBiweW«**iiiee»_iu«ieei «<uN%»
»Ad mmMm ImkM

mmy ttmcrm tim*. <■«* or sWvm utm owMdiu^

D>
''••Ui' M UBii 4««

I. •»«»<» ivouutMCKn
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C-l

a*

nw wtomi -wi kwiH* t«*w« wtobk le »•
"*■*«") M Utti (I)wt«( Mm

Mi fiMmMaMAOM lar baari an■'iiiii< t*«U(T
BMdMitMnailnKndi*: '
Oadi^iubaMK
MiMxtlHwIlt n%i*U*ti fMitt,
bVM^ TrtMtlinn, uad • ■alwmata.

i*«*r*fc cecM/iaAwri in4 wfw • * ViayMwnfng w
taw/CwwiMt.

SWeeaaiirt m Mt TtWMv (»
CvatfUiM tnd irriMfM fwreMfi. mHo iiid OwcimMi MtM

(•* >*««■ fwana*. •»« •>»«>. nw/ta,

Canb.utaMlwiMailh'alMiMMMT'naMiUr^^iai .
M|bvMaW«<ai',
ifKMn • oanrKuWi iMwfK«;
lwrt»Mi»a«M>iyi»»J>wiOi>«diU

CWrsMMweMHeleaeuwewitihhjMtifrMW. abMi:
Camtkai ifwiiM Am ilinana ham wtaa tourtt*
»  '«ponnt ifd ittn hMUtaai.
iatfcMa Ma«a laajati., .aafcawf,*,; •
mMm*Ma GMcM««QncMhiM tfaBAT.
■Misltat (wi«M k«vi tMi al mm *t«aM iM pmimiy
tauoM Mi aptbAilit Mkm a>M*.

Ngl^ Oiiiiilii fwwOil ^ M/wMod.na»
>wucMMm«MiMaM«rMut«.m(-'

oiadia «' Mu wneMeiwiu.
•Bmi bw W loAli Mu Imriiba etfai Mu mu'cm m .bb
»b»hiepi^todiiiiaiiieeiw»*evwi«Mii*lf*d MM
'btmMid'aiaid ra«w.

I. lutud KovMCMixn
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AitiAmww

C)

U.T

Wanterf muu BBi(i • tiiBpnii< (ftNuew* l/w0*^,«hfcti

haviCB 4»m (m Mn* (juwia ml noM. m iM

N9<Mb • ItwaraBrt *(» f pwh ilamlBu. l«B(ii»«a8»

KdB <» du BnaenanB at «m arcN«aai«a (• MMa (raarml ir>d
•namal d MMturad tad Ma^aaad (>u iMtn •««*« ■>
■nalfaa tfB wtM bU.

tLM
«adkda df kuaeidm (•« daewlna tad dm dt^cammi tad

BJ

DaMiBw Ub Bmiamalatd lodo' li^alxi «Bt*ad
Ba>«aMMoimaaB>BiiMn<ndan*Wf tftantwcMhta »««<u
•ns IB tmmmm.

BJ JnDiBlo>da*MrrB*BBmenra«Brt >•«•(•>
•'•>«(ar. »r«« v«, (mica jn( cam «•«>«• I d* *M(k

BJ
MtaalardmaBracibaaf BMn*tad»aa li^ bmU'b
•mounadJHi.

tu
'tadd* 0tdtdm a> ■•Bdeal «MaW< nM, baud Ban dtB iwa
•ndJidbtnat

BJ
'ibWb bBnar-baud MbrUen la tweaan •Rtnala' daanan.

IM
Marnd nwlda'anaM Mfdtei la ̂ mddt uaBittdandrtb arw m
'm *1 da» idtt aaem la '*• dbnandand bawd daU w daalan and
d ■aba'BaaHptBiB an m «ddB(4walaen>ani baiad madBdihci

(1.1

Manwl wla baad ewtNnScaden to araUWa dam. nadlNand.Wtoaa
ei wad »« eFWfal le*eIda bawdsdwden■<*eWhiade»e
VBW w Hiw dadnad acwat

BJ
'raddaalawbaddafr ta uaab wab val&t andlapori ar naadiai i>
•Baaav nnnbaf d iMi tad/m mtm mmamart.

BJ Ha* $»*■ and flwi* laawiwdwa

1. lUfiXS} OQuMILMOm

Delbitte 2018
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t«9ufe«MAa Mcitfimivit

C-l

rUUUU.mJWvMW.
I'l NdrM tiMnMi rw*w*m

T>w <i(v y laan

W vvrtiuMani *t toudon. m «d» i» rmvi VtftW Mnt
■pMdUBWi. m —wi^idd'iB* B»idri w

#Mlua*.)M*'*BkiMaid ̂  Ikn ni«w
• CMxmadi)* odwn |»>| 1/300 iHWrngl (ISA kOk* Mwn.
SAMcwt«M|MlAdi«r meeOMMMlMMtllCH
*mtm ««Mn. S vw'anij ti tM> *f<d iB •! »««i uMrt w*
•■••nad eh#»«n eweewi* ̂ i«a tm»m d<* !««■•«■ ?>■•«
MM «<a M ie«l«Wl Mh *)■ (MM vm ddn* >*<•
Uewet BW. «sIw eMe •« a*n ̂  lh» *«r» *«•* WwtM»ewa
iMawt, MMn. uonff ori WAM «crMcMti of b* rwviwnandad

1)« fwo tlMiid feibawnctm ixd hnflonal dpibMa AMd b*
iitMwd B badMtdanal 14 heun pm 4ti bw* Id M d««rB>wd
b« tm (BbV I d«i« M 4Ad SI ««dBt pm fmm. Th« ««Atrdk«d
•■nan Md tnaiiMn *Ad puWk U«*«« Mb »iu i>40 M dMyiad B M
a<a'i—"ilIdM MMa*and 14hampmitj.i^
dhnedan h tnOlMaiad BhutaafV dm • hB/rv Tha Svwiaim
•<he*a *6 ba aBfcbh fw w H eawii el dw *BbM m<M«h

wd whadrfad •ari4t«A*atM»Aawi« lwr«ah.MraadiMarM
iCaM »r«^ h»>4d*

OaadAtMaMii »MdilBn baW ar B-M^Mual ba tad alwB aM
MflhadBB

1ubMilWinA>" Bbacitbd'iiaaW^BdOBaBwaaO'lamt
San^<t»Btfy«donadadw^>»a<B»ad >Bdffc«t>aA wad«ad

Mda^.20lA0O^-10l»-0f*»l>«*IAA i.iuvi«saQudiiMbm
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Prc4M( ll«qulr«wt«fUl Ajt*A>n«n>

C-J

•( fMorn t>d bnad on m«

'eoi k'me«

to

DacAo tfw pneoMtf ttfvOon « fMM n unWbnei «fid OtfT
wedbwiMUienww^ DweudwiiesUeewdiutiioieeUnA

■tfwdan mm> k* MW ivivbm.

MJ*
OfHrnMiv tiAo 0WMWI *nd OV ImwVWil fOKOufV

'mji
iMl »• a kiiU

t« i«eUaaf*»ermhaw Miee* wreki.
denahwel«*d ««<»»<•) uma tno itwan cvuJr* i»

M.M OiHilp.iwwOiia.
MJ* '•oSeeUen W oremw*

**•**«• aehwyeienfiietidiw • lor (Mf mo««rf«a
n «n* fartka Oaai«i&n

wtaritu (w^n il«evw*'d»u

M.U
MonhD> vhtiiiockiod iMtnMoaecadtfm. Omy^onoa nari
rwM»kk

(».«

•oil *•«•< *em1 end Uw heehlwl Ai • 1KfiwtotT oenwneni
taioMtliiwkii Wanndai* oorMLw umvIi iwctaruod a
MMIk

Uma' itfi <%N< I'm' k* kind on *h«< rdWi twt Mv In 9>o
Maorko Bato Mri teMiai) wd/a lAii tm bote*^ tola
fiarml •>«•)■».

Ml
•elo-Bioed loeea rienmdv* *» wpikdivwailaw wkaei
tipdoa dia liana ooeoM ond dow aOy. OaOar, dw tadia
•wdwRv tkOMld ho dffinod It da Md laal idiNn • aonol.

ono iKWTAA I. tjfiMOsnouwMKn
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■•^uktnMna •tUdWMM
C-)

MA

^MMMMidm• ritf«'a»<i wnwiii (tf«i««A««
«<• BmWm M Mm M»Ui«t'to MtmctMH iliu. Pui
itr«n« ««<tfiM<kidM>tt»»M>X»T M tMrMrttu Muxrunur* Im
denUiY end Ktw WMWiMiieW.

MA
IW^ ■ ■■>. — ■— . .

«Mn li dvNnWiw V MOM k ua

MJt Cflwftp**. k«ua «n« nM«n tft* «duM« TaMMu mmUbmimw m
•iBM lo> iMat WRRuTiiKidia

MJ» leohja# •eiWnr. #w flfwwlil ewmUOMl. sad lesiifMswi.
mm <Mard «■ MXMdM ki • Ig^ «M<ki nwtl W MvMikU

•U*
n>e MMMo new kxlude »■ MMWi W *wfer s<#«ev«W%Mxi*lt
•«M»*na 1# 1 W M w»*IMW w. • w <Wfv »♦■»* e«wi
e»«w ♦MM'MtMMMrli dwwkd

MA

ArMMfiilinn itMl prai^di mcmi «ant|l iri'in^i
vdoTMreMk. «nd W vMd M dMMfrtnn rtw leaOfk >«»• M le
»MIMM»«*«<».M neetirwdilewl*!*mum>dfc-i dxliiWM
Md >ikMiiMiM»n (Miad an idMSdM. «nitkw(M. ntm «>dM.
•nfllwew MdeaeAl.UleimiMMkkMeMtkUMdrwfwiM*
M hiMCdm Mam la aaeaM. Nt.kmanca. il • awwi k •
"mMa^.* Man h* a* t^a k ytread Mcaai natay i m oatta «
^ • BM'<»man«k'tMaM»;hMM'm.H«pa*ian'» wa * maMfw,
dtan IM ar >t« thakid ka iWa »••«4aa a>d» *di ar har aen
pariorRw<<ica '«rfa». andard* ai • laatfk ia«aa> Ma fadae n«k.
Wkkaeeau nwna^mani rwMi>),'ayeaaad awMkiMaan
eBwatMi«>».ldaHd<ra»*'>Me»aikt»<ddla(Mltl»aiwMmwem

-

I. oniNUi ttQuuMt>m
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JUedwnirw

(•>

MJI

• MfMMitntcn ihcacfW* * «nM<M •! pmUnNr%

tMb (t* IraiM*. « UMT MCMil (»1 t#KM«

vrMm^'AdnMnOon Mtfinkai in tOtmud n<Mi»e<
*rtefm#n| l*nutr<*e< wert <W «e„re4w N »wrw*wd
^ • KMntn; «•!«■<•* inrtidi mb «« >»di»f v
iWrtng idi nflddi "(Tdliand frKin Mh ind *tv*wt»(|. «nd
•MAkMrtnc Meat IndM end Uiw
"*<•*«*•< be WiMeied 1 •! ♦dnHNweden wUw^^.
Hdydiil «»wo the* ewirtde tWiWIUa «e«r>e(idiN end
•CCDWM«fr«^

e«jM»w»nn<«n4di>»toieyM»p»e wtf.ylnffphrtowTHeMd
«• Ml (Md M«Mtet*iee

■o* dl»weni beieeeii *e *yeied wehneleev'ena IN lvii#e4Wie
hekw dwue wd eeefidcwl med* i>* edUleeden.b w
■sv*. 114 nMnvn. dudiMh the iafleebu wtMdec

•U)
VMrt adih Devenmm ban»ae iMdwiNp 1nd GO le >Wtne tfM
*•eiddw«w ewjr^eeiiAdede«eb»♦ wi plin tor

KJJ
Wi '

"

Oiflne «,ctHn«e (sncrfll prsM l9 coneUn*^ and MHpOngdr
dMUgi* (pddn. SUn^ dnlpi. eretMMi. eC.) dew|hM

dK pr«(><t '

ttorbeWidieOe>afw we t»
•Mriwti* » Sum uten

0H>a4»}01(MOAP-}0t»4M«-l»«ATAA I. mvfcss vouMMom
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AiudviMM

C->

n«* Hiam n arfMm M tacoJngan iM
e( ̂  <rM( tk» l«a« aihov Iwemk (maina^ ha

ta 4*r>4»4*v •«* d «<4 VMh todudhi MMS iMl. bMhtn
aeteeadAe ewtflw •aiihelrnwewewewt
■dMaiily. mM>| ̂  *<• taafp d »m ladi-en< aMiarweea.
hlerw«t>t»wd<»u>i>«dtttaal»»aidw>f»»»b»BHi<d<M«-
aaixaahiht d iuadMva NMid*«4*ukM tdrt/dnaarv

■Mif Mkumia* wd hdwen d tfa n«i«" (adha* (uOw In tfa
TaMed inttwa anhAX ■'

nawtKiadwda'MiaaMtdnbia^rctaidMhM^ dh

H»Mw>hdha»«uM iiBpiihatfafcdr»<w wa^tnw»d
fnal k*«< tuffclM hn^ •• tratv* i<iaii« cenkadva«d>w
T#*hh|»a* »e»»»d4d-fsi h iew'Flw io*dwnwnn(d

I
Ha Mhnid i^da nau hpada ad »eiUi drfthiadnutlwi
dd mhtd Max didnwa-*. i» da taa ipidcawaiL
ad ddaiitan uafl m dui i^iia aatM a «<d iMb«ah
dw («««•«,

T>w Cewdw-fll ibe hdhe dw lae'i wdwtol leli m d»T
•danvmaia a »• lyMda a daW* da Ml'1 a h««na ladhi
<a^ da aocaa. ■

ON»<wr-Mi»«(]/ip-}oif-OfMS-i»OATv I. lufijcjs itouA u<Mn
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Aiachman)

C-]

EBtethr# biHne M *<0 prevMa (N r«quM tkSi louM
iNt rvw ■iconwM ted b crided te (he tueeewfU
inVbrnerttdofl end «• ef the new Gydern. The selected'
vendof RUd develop user nMio currleub. echediies.
treWng nwteiteb end Mlnlne evekatlen ndterieie. The
ealeeted vendor muei melrtein en crifrw tnhili^
srwebrvnertlhei efldwe'lrdheee to eeeeee (he rww
Syitem. The selected vender (rust eendud Isce-to-iace.
hendMv user (nirdng h tofdcsl groipkioi at rsQlonal
toeettone detenrdnad by me BWt. end lor msna^ sfl
mbdno pienrdta and toetcdce.

.  "** . ...... ..

Tt« wWcMd MTdo iha dwwhe » RrtwiikH SMd dtu mwm b
vi«vs(»indnlfrvialnQttBDn*rwbaOet»WB<ncw. tlw

«B<der «Bil Wtnttft tad wiartlaa Stu iairtM rewdrad w
iiienn «•* tvslBiBwntba #«••*. iddWBvPT. ttw Mtact^
b r«eidr«d w MuvM* Mch twpvRMdiB reuro Inw dwCratrvb*
Obm 'wea*euie. TV* l*Bi*lm *r* St* t*M Ibl d'dau t«n*( t« b*
ndyiMd tMS IIB COV Md wifiMd w c**!* St* Oplatd Cii*
d*Aboard:

|M*itold «rd e«»«|»Aefb)i« W*ltVC«roKd>*in«Ucr>>vtWn» ICM]):
■k i..^. iffi'il
••nSm aad i*r <Mti cBwvifnUbr >nw*tf eoptitusn m ̂

MaAatd THfib*' d*u «>ai b* b«*r tiad Wt* tf« ni
UwAom* t/ttfa a M*rtt* •dort bf tone »t ».>
Oed weia*Son bleati%aeww Bftoip lr*id»i otieder aewd
lae adw twbaiaiin n.b *^W* fatwr n catb Chtd
hrwam/BCVP Cata

OMHS-lff.IOiBOO^-TOlMPHVXMtPTAA i.tubMtssacoufKMMn
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«0

tniarivwrOwvnfnl Oil* (AMfOOl: t(M*-

■Wt turovOfnc* vxam oActa 44U tnm *■ Jl N(«r
MWWO'* hMflul W

rtwMn •> nwVw MifMaihMkhtfvMBtn w*ei'

Mtrwt, i''d*view<ew»*«*«| •WM'VnlVBM^MWk)

MM) Q««: nw VM b*ih iMd m«rtihT rewr* ntBtoM.
btu br*• 'A' DMJw •( VU kMV* Imt HU.Iilfco
wirf Uttf» or «nO«i ocovtlni in iCM. MH roMini owi^f-ot** bbtfo
wm (poorwd B RM Itvou^ *n tiMTMB

0»VO aiOiia BnOa 4»B b« kanwml (neeoie On«). fanwnttnd
OOwr 0>«« IRidL.B'0 iMrBn). MwoB («• •*«•• *««). mB
Olfl« Orup torOMlft Hw«l*indN«i*i#s<.lMkn»w*
0|MA. Oa<m W*w/Op*eU» #mmiin#d »r t«o MtJu)
twnOwXedleel tBAkw Mnort

Cmtfoncir Motel Sonlea (CMSI rtMm* bntrfoncyMoOkol
torte* MermoOBn liBon (TOtekrwodlai riiQ w vi Niloiano
wlriOMmotbn MUonoOau. * <*B ■■onfoa (nO onalrtk uoolte
•voio" ikoi »BilJii lor Om OBkwte ol tf« tmorfoncr mo4le»iin0
toumo tomkt* t«atm ITCM9tl

*
•ron^BWOOJdtroiVMmlorWeiiMedteirion (Bblod tooOMM
■Ilk OteVoololo. raotfWAtelonte. ft laoht/ttKi OteteH
B  htfidoft IicCUb. #w «#im oilveil ̂  ere Indwdkie
omgoiKwi. ou«*«oM. oorM koMlutittev midBtdol,
■l»Or«wil mtfBtiBonc Ooor onO won pipj rocgnor; urpoori .
torMcoc

,>ootOote Otto: ftoM Otit uMd lor teUifton ol poouMttort Ot«'
riM.

I. CvfltOS llfQU«C*<<CHTS
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C-1

»• H«tihMU00M;O»(*«UBtl«i mMcM* Mann «ti

hWictM MeetfA 8*d ewwMWh'^.eari. CwBfrtie
tot* k nvai, Bbin B 0«* MM b*U mmWi

W<»V m tBtWt Ti8d»<

•A« »wMM Omwtfanil HMTm Vm«CW««

n-* ■■hi to luiniUi L.-
MM «< •orMwWn teMi««r«*<»«nM-« ka
if *M tBmM «M»>.
Cand«YA( lAoiM tea «*»•• inAM i»tea«iii*a coaiaten
"iMwHwawo

wehfte tf» (u<i NBwiiws enmn

(>•**«§ »riii#a wS*aifl<M WT*ei\iii#iiVi|teii

Mtfte a*t#wt4KMd «Mtor nwtiB^aMteB alpitieitew
ifB « ■U'tniuii te Ml **w e wwi #e *Bdrtw el B wwaa«

•  •

*  IrAbM^ ri^Mlra t» M>*t«u(Mi f odif tfai
aw4*«>te«fl*« la e*etice i*We#» wi Fi*<m iilw

^ Mteaoaae tfM ten teteeun Ba Meeha
»iaiMi»wiwa<Hi I'laainmh

•  •

Mbte|ni«teete BteMf* te« tvteeiMnitejctiri aaeeni
'Am, Mcwi. taMM. MB bviiwttti MVi(^

ateuoila wjitei AMif—— mB ' i''i' i"i

0M4M9-}0lMUA^.Rnt-Oft(VIM«rAA I. MlHSi «QU9UI<«m
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f )-rfra miri ni iiaiiitiiKh^wiiiii

^ •• M««« I Mwlrr. fCaUBrr, •irMOIgn.

■ra* 0<a Mnac*

Mkana vta KM* ca.tcww Km* »«oiw*«en w«
awusMt M Mt/*)* mm ht Km*.

Oeem •«< Oeieiepmen

Mir* ««< pawM «>Om(
mntttf * ihi tMraarl*!* */tMi«ti «<<ri Matmrv TTw Va^v
■Ml <W<#» ««U K-oWaiHI » e»l» MltdaiRM*
M WMtm (»■ * raMmunt;

< waif I*taafi| w Ml hi kuil M M*
■rr.

tetairtfi*nt M itatartti* watifc i>mi mux b*

CKwnMiv M Mt»n« l)«t ihowU b* «M« « HNC^ Otf
ertod*!.

*•••*<•(r*«**rMnti MM* iw««c*4n(v<
•id**.

adiFMer »dKewi eUr #11 a 1 eaW reodww*.
iwdW de*e Iw M**ii fameck

(M*ii it« .fWirf Md* l»> OV ««*«u

C(«*ina • >MBtvdn| d tidr owt0n ««i»a(ra*
«1d> and Mdi •nK«r<(4nitt« »iyM*^ns »r Mfa. —^ 'rv n T-V'mi Tirifnn'il ih d*iiii«n.
WUM I'd iMie

1. ■OtlfAiacQUMMOm
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C->

CatQpbvtAoM »waa>w»«a«i tmmt eabWtwNtfi da item a

e*rd<ilw«wi en .aeerwei. la «er*r^ • a
»tw endwdw T>a veida «wM U* w eod erw^
wr» HdngWx'i i^Md wu/a^aaw a ̂ab< aa P

M»*aww M Me eae a* « Murie &» liifci 1 ±

er^duedatfelan,

Cm«MW*« ••aaaMUa e«4 '•aA'*'-«n» U awao

-

1^** •" * iwwb raowMtf B a%eM • t#rN*ce as
Mdurte*.

Ca<»ea meiaeawm pravfB eKel «i«n« t)« W aaaia
ifcei ■earwW ea^ ta«gnun uw u ebub> pwn«Ua> a M«ai <
•ended. Ha awowdOO jwaiaree talutldn aeii aand i>e
e*iln| aiiiW(iili« fdniana drtam(eAeUe.a bwM • neeaw
ei edaewUB. n* Vmda mue dee^ end bfvlafwa a*»<e b
daWtoebBirwe;

epavMnatoed.

ita aiiTf^utiaii a — i mmt*.

»«• J »l W>fMV i WATAA i.MirGSiCOuuMxn
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C-»

briorn«don » iw^jk tmtftnlcn n um «

CautiW*« iMn^cn MtcVi ce b* ptrfciiwid bito* |r»niir«
Mnabden M f«w <a>W«ar^

OM»niM«g M|ri Wh or aOTiMb • (r«4«c

»■ eeee e* irw^
bMWbMrg » b»^—art » !*«•( lyrrxtHt QM)
kri—d<»»iiiwiit

OefWeme »*< IneiewwWe StM be •••■«•< wd er^wteb.
tMeWkNne ptmmmmt k edkau Nia«AeMM m iddbual
'—■em #>(l iMT be iwUreb (• eaaon b«e ftAe.
OeflrWH eW«Flel# WWie ererteet end pratadwe* 0^1 ere
reanbW bekre • new latmtmmt t*K be »re tdaried,
tmWbrdk e ereeete kkk**en «e^ eenneriere

lendte nwderkgend eanekFeeepa rwes be dai%ied end
*F*e»ndn«» bi eeidi e rwine ei ■ *<l»e meerelWDee kr leiet
ibUkdeeeerednie lemke.ltiet^nde »eibi4ddne«id erwikei
flektob new wnke rwnepiearti end •aereilki ddkrnkkj by
deH«*w erkewftaneneka veeepa edkeee ke lidk»b«;
bieWbWwdidrarke irk 'ipeeikb kerwe diei wtke beheie ei
kbdTkd.
OkVdni Wib'^nanUlk* end I'lueedid le bed eertke mrkindden
end ucdudke

UkWd*e leethedi end reberdne pwedure » deteee. kkdrwu
endpii^eaelneitkexdeetwdeervkeeaeee. •-

Cnete veeMeg end 'eaerdng Iv tptkd HA kn«Un>d erk
■kkdara.

!*»•#■dee d nedfcedene end eieeledan eeneeei end pecedwee
Nr eeewke biMW endeuteaei

kndu mdrdnrtnt end cwipd ee»e*dl#p <auM be k«i Me dp 0«d
nekme b^orveaed.Odd geMiieiep epnderdi nwdekp wdwe
end hM W wWl teepi an end erdpnee tUe.
kpden) epneaenant

ClMlMrr^MO/Uir-MlVOMS-IKWTM I. IXQtMUMtxn
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AftitfXl WM

C-}

opm of (ha Mnk*. 1>« Vmdff <BwU kiM *1

Kirf we'd at da««la»<W<aMi*nirut<ac*«nanic»««rrMrica
Bwaao tfai torn M lit«tiMtwak

Cly ihd >fa^rran>a—i •( aracaaai ih< fwadwte w winni
MdxttanrfbiMti

CMMoan/MattatoOott t! tewMWUet tar Mr«k«

ncaa^an inribuh ■•<%lna

6^aw/ldandeodm«l tmaeiMeflniai le» at^ie^n^ wo*#
irrw WeneHoUen •»< lawkrter^
Oatwasa at tha 8«al»«wt aa6 <« SU rfabfloM.

OMrtp («tu« tnat^amaoi n*e»t*» ̂ 1 «**Aa wad fcnigf'
twvaaakMw tar ttwtia^na nwi#m#f*iar>«eioei«««w»*i inrt
wreka wntdt** nwveadw misi kiW en ind »nei#er«»i*e
t"a>a<tirhahih»»cty'^ riiattip»t»awt»j«a(Bwwa»#<aai>^
pr«(#«ia 0iai mm (ii'i KMhwm];

'"pti '■ inre*awwtha#nitf»intrii>iaiti»»^fiwa»Mi
wAawwwb ioo'i h#e**a'«a«eee h e* wiaaiK

-

6a*leaa«< Iwetewa pr*eA«#« le rieiwlrie wi*e
ei*>a*e»iTime.
OaBna 1^1 Mw<*a«^lk r#bi*e< wteotaewPs • wrvtea
ii#iai—iiiaiin

Oa«#> M ta»aa «aAiM prscM wha aartermad ba<ar# «larWea

Oafkta rign PI a> aappaJ ra«<*antana la aarwv wJanMmarn
laeveao.

OPIherpai, lawaiPkBeai in# eaawiw# el eNwe eerulr*< • *e
WpiiaataiilaMpwai'^awtP'wriC '
OmWtwgutMtwa « aahi «w liai# tn wftr^ f» arhinAig an
arPateamahi

1. MUCS) UOuattMCHTS
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rn(*« MwAeflWB

C-I

Ovfln* rnmtm^i end * iw (riAndnt

BBiMti •neebMd >«aid*Hrr<ww*tw«n9.

Oeflm lert** e wWw** wtbi«< WfUen
eonMVirtBtdai^

tiubhh »4»dkie «* h»» Iwi iheiX • vHwe wnigfltu el e*
w*» fce whuiwd «*d whwiuw* red/id.

■■ nfca nmwr

« MTdei fdwncamaaic

t«uW»hle**e»eeeeei m —9w»n
lA flnhflAKflnvniL

•

0) ilw leeee*#* «■ a^umwi «< tfta m
m tm

iwaB/wwI «>«••■•«> mM kafk <•• twum iiwm
wnimvewdweeen el laiiul

OtMMwwMmiAt
Owl»> wd »ndiniBiotipA<l ♦ dio wiwji»wnt
dlU*«^tf<«uU%d*u«w**(r. inddABtaMvidwiuvaMlMk. T)«
UreeerwOiAeerpWIII twrwilereetkeiwddie
■ilOk t>« <wr»'« tMiw

ONKSJl».}Ot»Ot)An>.m»4yHV I. luVJtfU KOuMU«<n
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Om* mmfn t>«l MMf| wfw** Pi»i* la

ew*we h fe pwi el e eeeewe bfc#«. wt ewI
eneiee iNI ̂  «hie* e# » tie • *fw e eewi eaeii we
•* Ae e.»dw« • em** iwiFi* heeei*. •*» lOeti edewwe lO *w
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ft

■l.M* •• la fe poeee ti talae el M
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ML* •eriAOTeetfea
eeleatianaoMi t Mi taa «l» liBBn.

I •eMe'r • a •« e*«M tieI wMert
BfiONi MM OMI, *« Mn«w IM
0 ked\« e<e4i ki tie teewMae a »«
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.New Hampthl.ro p^artfwnt of Hoitth imd Human Servttet
'.Pat.B'^dy!bci.,Piatfpr^ P.PL9.ld Crtsis

AODENbliMtlK

Oh'Oct'dber 16..201'8..the'Ndw"Hampshlr« DepBrtmohl of HdeRh isrid Humen 'Sdivlcet
published o'Re'qu'est for Preppsels, requestlnig pr.oposeis horn .vendors who ere qualtfled
io provide e software.i^em and estocltied serid.cet.'for the.'Oepedmenl to implement.a
Vscetabia Opiold Ciisit Rpiponsa' Maniagemeht Builness ihtdlllgehca dashboard.
Tha Department is-piAPshtng lhls-'edclendum to:

i. Dei^a and relate Section 2, Schedule ofEvonts, wtth the following:

EVENT DATE TIME

RFP released to Vendo.rs..(on or eboui) Oct,,-16V'2.biB. 12:00 pm-

t^totiricatlpn- to the '^^sta of the .number of
rb'presbriteityos' at1efidift(| the' '(Mandatory or
Optional) Vendor Conference

Grt.23..26i0; 2:66-pm

(Mandetory. or Optlo'hflO. Vendor Conferince;'
.location Identified In Section 4,3: Vend or Conference

Oct.30..2018 10^00 erri

Vendor Inquiry Period ends (ftnarinqulrtes due) Nov. 5..2018 2:00 pm

Final Stale responses to. Vendor Inquiries Noy..-16..2018,

Final.date for Proposal submission .p.ec. 10.2016 2;00'pm

Vendor-Presentation & Demo (2 hours)' pec.17 8:30 am

Veridor Presentation'& Demo (2 hours) Dec. 17. 1:00 pm

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours)' Dec. 18 8:30 em

Selectloh./'Noimcellon Dec. 19 lO.'OO em.

2019-043«FP-2019:DPHS-1^0ATAA

Addendum-PS

Pago l ot 1

Gregory Spino-
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Now Hampihtro O^artment of HobM and Human Servtces
bsta'Analybci Platform for Opiold Cdilt

ADDENDUM #6

'On Oclebar 16, 2018, the Now Hamp'shlro Oeperlmoht ofHooHh end Humen'So^eos
-publlstMd a Roqu'est for Propqsels. requostlnp proposals ftom yondort wtio.erd quallflod
ioprovtdo eaqf^ro.syttqm and ossoclirtod larvicot'fprtha OopartmoniioImptamant.a
■scalfiblfl Opiold ^Crisis Rospdnse Msnegoment Buslriass Intaniganco'dashboard.
-The Oapadmpnl Is puMshing this addondum to:

1. Oaletoand roptace Section 4Jnttruetlons/8ub-socUon 4.16.Propos^Porm^
Paragraph4.16.1, Sub-paragraph 4.16.1.2, whh Wofoilpwlng;

4.16.1.3 Tho Prepotal ihoutd also be lubmlttod electronically via USB
Plash Olive

2. Oeide Section 5, Proposal EvaJuatlon Process, Sub-section $.5 Scoring
Detail, Paragr^'h $.5.1 .Scotihg'df tho Proposed Softwird Solu'tldn'; Sub-
paragraph 5.5.1.2.

3. Delete and replace Sectton. 2, D-2 Technical, Servlcei and Project
MMsgomerrt Experience, Sub-section 2.1, 0-2.1 iSocurtty and Protection of
DalA Paragraph 2.1.6, with thefoliowlng:

2.1.6. Topic 11 -.Project Msnagemerrt Methodology

RespontoPaga.Llmlt: 10

The Stite evaluate the Vendor's approach to project rtianagornont
rmthodology.

•2.1:6.1 Deschbo.the methodologlds usod forergshlring teams to Implement
■solutions In.sri nerattvo Agllo rnpthodelegy.
,2.1.6.2 beseilbo how your opprbsch meets the requirements for project
managemointandtestlngtheiecurttyoftheSol^reappllcatlonand.hostlrig
envfronmerrt.
2.1.6.3 How c eh you ensure tho 'security arid cohfldentliillty of tho Sthd Data
collectod on tho t^em?
11.6.4 What security validation Documents'tlon will be shared wtth the ̂ el
2.1.6.5 Do ^u use tntemsl c r external resource to conduct securtty tesUrig?

2018-043/RFP-2018:DPHS.19.0ATAA
Addendum PS
Page 1 of 1 Orcgory Spino
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New Hampthire Departmentiof Health and Human Services
Data Anaiytics Platform for Oploid Crisis

4. Delete and replace Section 1-, D-1 Proposed Software Solution, Sub«section
1;1 Topic 1 - Description of Solution, Paragraph 1.1.8, with the followlrtg:

-1.1.9 In what ways does your proposed solution provide enhanced ease of
use for administrative users?

5. Delete and replace Sections, Schedule of Events, with the following;

EVENT DATE TIME

RFP released lo Vendors (on or about) bd.. 16. 2018 12:00 pm

Nolincatlbn to the Stole of the number of
repreeentaltves attending ihe (Mandatory or
Optional) Vendor Conference

Oct. 23.2016 .
/

2:00 pm-

(Mandatory or Optional) Vendor Conference:
location Identified in Section 4.3: Vendor Conference

Oct. 30. 2018 10:00 am

Vendor Inquiry Period ends (final Inquiries due) Nov. 5. 2018 2:00 pm

Final State responses to Vendor Inquiries Nov. 16. 2018

Final date for Proposal submission D^. 10. 2018 2:00 pm

Vendor Presentation &'Oemo (2 hours) Jan. 3. 2019

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Jan.'4,2019 -

Vendor Presentation & Demo (2 hours) Jan. 7.2019

Selection / Notification Jan..ll. 2019

2019-043/RFP.201 &-0PHS-19-DATAA
Addendum 06

Page 1 of 1
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Mw HimpfNn-t^arvntrit'of HMhh aM Kumah Saivlcaa
DamAnalvlleaPtatfofni'lftfOoteMgrint;

OFFICIAL RESPONSES TO VENDOR QUESTIONS
Data Aiatytics Platform for Opioid Crisis

No. OuesSon Armer

).

Saciion 1, Imreductiofv Sut>«*ctJon 1.1;

MIBitn M Oepaitnart. wNdi area Ij tha
main cuslorrw«rBl«Ds1ng ttta RFP?

.'The Ckpartntni cf Heafth end'Hrman Sarvtoei, Oepartmdn of
Pubic Heetin Senitcta. Bureau or infadieus Oaaae (a rcleeitnd
«» RFP.

2,

8«eilen 1. lnlrDduct(or\ 9ub-a«etien 1.1.
Paragraph 1.1.18 AND Oacdon-l,
imroducilbn. ButMaeden 1.1, Pa^raph
1.1.28:

VM 818 systtm Otnefti trsrn a capeWBiy to
totCTM wth'G«>An8tytic (OS) loytra on a
map?

Yw.

3.

Sacllon 1. irUfbOuctlon 6uto aacUan 1.2
Pro)8ct Ovarvtaw;

a} C^'yw nptna me ouainess end
enetyiloel requtraments fa- Oie
emqijrvnanr?

D) Is tit Inventory otemvara?
c) 1^1 b 818 Oapiftncnre ovararcWng

miagy ot en opioid moduia compered
io en'o^d plartorm?

d) V^lhellnvlistmimUneve Oecn mode to
deie Id htesaicvre?

e) Ho* meny oeiema does Oia
Dcpartnem malniBin or have ecoBCt to:
inreaenfeioPtisifierr?

a) Vendors shauM define hw tiey wB leverage me anint.
InfrMrvctee AddblonsPy. me/Should desotoe ehy eddlOoiBl
eoOweie andAjr herOaari roqUred lo eftectvtfy dean tie deta
end auccessAray fbrik disperete dete soecee ki'od'cr lo'creeie
•en enterprise dale entfyfcs envlrorvnehi Trie resutOng
envlronmenl mirs dtow data vlsuaUreloru'to ba d^amlceiry
updetad In bom tie external deWdcnflOtd tyslem end interhd
muRMerent cotudan. aBoidng fv cOent hformeOon e be
rendered lor use by.me Oepermierti.

b) 19 Tabieeu Creator Lic^Bcs (most .arrenivertoon)
8 core Tebieeu Server Icanse
19 user Tebteeu eUtming >a Creetor
4 cere intormaOce.'Oeta OmSVSE Oeveiopmeni I ProducOon
4 core PovcrCcnierAE Development i Produeuon

OrtcWOaA

cTU

0rqe^S{atu
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Nn* HvnpiMri Ofpt#tn*nt (if HMtth md Himtn e«/v(e«i
DiU AniMfci tef QrtoM Crfah

NO. OuicUon

NFP-2cnoo43<(v^aoiMP^iooAiM
onatnQOA

e c«r« OncM Ootitmt ErttrpriM Edtton wA]l^nocae»«nd~
Tuning Pocks

IBM CognM Bl (vtnrien 10.2.1) Is slso eunsrOy usod to raped
hesBlwiUlMl data h NH Hotlh IMSOOM. Ce^s scsnM snd
tupped wO snd in MsraA. 2D20.

c) Tho get) b le hevt o Ota IVtelyOdi Platform (DAP) In wNcft
vsrteus dashboorifi moy be ceniakwd to bKkido iho OpWd
dsiittesrd osovoroblt el iNs RPP; TNs dssNioard wn mssi
or txeatd ms eurrtm (spulracnsnu sot tonh in Ms RFP. The
Oph>a dssnoosrd doUraraob msadrtg ins futt fl data seuress
wO nsod <0 bo dosignod i» sBew tor sctlkig out to oonsons
oddKlensI doto toivooo and todlatora to afiow (or a

csnanuous tvotuUon «(lha'd)ratrito das/tootrd anvfrertmant.
d) '2 Oatabaaa Sarrart: HPS BLdaOc Btadts. $I2C6. 3.2GHZ e

eoras

2 App aarvtrs: 10 cora HPE BLfOOc Blldos. Si2Ce. 2.4CHZ.
lOcerts
Rad Hat Entsrp^ Server Llrua and linui lor ̂ rtual
Oaaoartirs '
a cera VPP14 VMwara vSpbora 0 wCh Opanttons
MsnsgamsiM Entsrprlat Pi

a) CvranUir (ha Oaportmari has dked socdsa to tha toOowIng
sytlsmstor Phesa 1;

• . MadlcaU artd CommarcJal Claims.

• CnidVibBOraCaaaa.

• Drug and Atooho) Systsm tnatnMrt dsta and ndlewns
disbtbudon,

. • yUalRtcerds.

» HoteKil EO SurvePsttoa snd Peoubtton Oaa "avttama.
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Nm N0nptMr»O«pirtmcni.«f HtAlth md Hi«n*n a«Mc*i
Data AfiilYltct Ptotfann for QoteM Criiti

No. Ouoelon AfTfMOr

arto

» mora imlad acocta to Madfcal Examlnar and Emarvattor
Madleal &ar*teM data tyttama.

4.

Soctton 1, M/eduction. StO ■•cttoo 1J
Pro^ Ovtrvltw. PvaorapO U.Il AND
SocOon 1, tmrodiicUen. Sub-Mction 1J
CentrtclTomvPortsnph UJ;

•) Tho RFP ctiiio • pUA to nocwto a Net
' to bQMd(NTE)erS2^7e.e42 tothb

•niotft) for (ho MM fMr ataiitiiQ from
lhoERiclK« Oato to Augud 31,3019 Of
to Ihto (Of IM Mm plua bur opOon
rotfl ihnutei Au0ufl 31.30237

b) Omo tfto Otpartffltrl tiptd Ota NTE to
CDvtr • Dtti AnatytiS Ptottorm (DAPp

a) A coNrad ntolcti rottita from (Ni RPP «iO trvAtoa a (vtoa
(Imltonon Not to Enaad 12.278,042 and a Comptotton Data el
Augual 31. 20iO.

b) Tha NTE to goalad al covaitog ail of lha raqiif«inai<B Itoad In
lha PFP to toduda at a ri^ lavoi tM datofft. pcopeaal.
impMmanutton and (ralntog aaaoetotad witn a' Oato
Managamani A Oovamanea pton. Agtto Pre^ iitanagaii*^
Briiapy and tooiaai to mowa. tna protod to eomptadon,
TraMng lor tystim adrnbifttrtt^ anaiycta, dataMaa
admMttritora. and and uaan en lha apptoprtito toeia aata,
oaaoen el tha optoU tUanboatd lavar*^ lha toanSriad 6
data oQuroaa uKh (ha abflty <o oeaia to' many aodblenal data
aeureat aa Ml aa iha proeaaa and training to mlgraia lha
oAtotlrg Cegnoa raperts Maad axtamar data anaiytlca ptadorm
over le lha prepo«ed tetoUoa To tM adant poo^. tha
eontraeter mM tovaraga ailfting hardaraxa and aofSrara.

5.

Soctlein 1. Introduction,SutoMicdon 1J
Profoct Ovorvltw, Parag/tph .1.1.3;

14Aat matrtca andtor outoofnaaVtfi ba uMd
to damorwnia Ual 0M DAP bnprovao lha .
can and oratoMtog of indMduato itto
bimOaa?

Many mabica nO ba dtocevarad Ovoufpi eta Mogratton ot data
Into a eorararttad bvatoan' intoiigartca and data anatydca
^tbrrn. Soma et the aipactad ouicomaa wO be a MSar
undaralanding el tdiaro Mrvlce* may M naadtd. wtticA Mrvteaa
are ut&iad mere, grapMeel and. Inbrmatton beaed rrwdaJ
ohDviatg paUtsto eddkdon.
Oanaratir tha Daparenani Wanda id um the dathbeard to ato to'
Idtnidytog not-apoi. MnvnuniUaoAlamegrtphlc greupefeeiMA
gape >r> aaivieeA and bnpecta o( financial torattmanto mada to
oartain Mndcea tot IndMdMto wrfth OUOfSUD. Thto wS halp to
dtnaci la'aeuroaa and erooram datosn to araaa that utfil totereva

OOMQtA
»

V.
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Nflir HtfnptMr* 0«p«rtmtnt of Hoalth tnd Hwrun Sarvko*
Dm AntMK:« Platform lorOrtoM CritU

NO. Ouotaon

fiocOon 1, mtreduction, aui>««ctlon f J

Antmt

InOMduab aocon to cat* and Idaaly rockici opiotd owatdoM
tataOO**.

AneUwt euteont* wfl b* u**d In Ih* GAP b to •nhanc* dau

vlaiabsUon and iitaractMtjr ruYOoft* to proMni epIoW-Wbttd
NmIU) toadsdc data. Th* DAP wQ provtda mer«'eompr*h*n*h'«
undaratandtoo* rapardlnQ moMSty and mortalty ratoA'

in addiiton to tno muUpia puaRy matttoa coQacttd tTy ma
DapattmaM lhal ar* Idatalfiad (n Vt* CMS Adu9 Cor* Sol. wtikfi
bidudaa m* *uaa of optokW at lavato In panona wOkwI
cancaf and ma cencunant ttaa «f eptolds artd bartxodlaiapm**.
TTta Oapoitmanl hat also Idaruntd a ruhbar of olhac qgacry
rnaotoa for Subaanc* Um Otaonfara (SUD) tmalmanl aarvloaa
Including. InUaltort (aocaca]. tnoaoamani and ratantlon In
aafvtooa. dntoaBy appro^ta aaMcai and traaimni:
coRiptoaon. LikaMaa ma Oaparmara haa Manttoad nu/rtoar
oUfiom* malrtoa lor SUD t/aaOnaril aarvlMa tneludlno meaa
Idaniltod in (h* National Outeona Maaairaa (NOMS) mad*
avataW*. by (ha radarii Subctanc* Abuaa Mantal Haaim
Sonrioaa Administration (SAMHSA). Tha Dopaitmtnt raqUraa
ma abBty to eonduci muBhrarlit* instytos of maw and a vartoty
of omaf hatUteara and aodoacenomto data to Improyt aa/vtoa
duaDy and outcema*. Including lha abCly to oempara PKl twQb
pubtftftad non • PHI data. . Ttda tofonnatton wlO b* liltoad to
tdantify and raapN* QtoViy ts«Ma at the aarvica fy^. pregmm or
cystams lavai and to addroaa any aarvlc* quaDy bauaa
axptrlancad by dlanta scrota Cl>« aytiam or by pardculir
damograpnic greupt and or in cartaln gaograpfikdi araaa.

Soma of ma daalrad fypaa of cDanga la"a mora tntaoritad »tow of

oetdaia&A
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Nffw HunptMr* 0«ptrtmoRt of Hoonh ind Human Saivfcaa
Dito Anamka Piatfofm ftif OdIoM CriiH

No. OuitUon Anawat

Pro)oct OvoMaw, PvigrapH

VvHattiltw datlrodtypa olf^anga
fttuSing from lh« OA)^

th# «ia aaaoclaiad wtui th# opteM aids aooaa diMram data
lowrcaa as wal aa tha fenptamantation ol a data mtmgamara
and govamarva ctratagy couplad with a projad mar^agtmanl.
aalnlng irtd auatainabCty plan to cendnua tha aflorti torward.

For ITm Naw Hamptnlra Oapsitmara of Htalh and Human
Saivleaa to aataMtfi axtnMlrMrY Iniamal and ̂ mai tacdig
data analydca capadty to;

• Badar undarttand (ha varlaty of lnitreonna<tad hatlh and
•odat laaua* anpacUng cSarrts aanad aooaa dRIartrU {artd
aomadrrtaa program artaa

• UDtzlhg dsn lo Improva atrvica quoSty and daa^, Indudtrig
battar Intagration and ceordlrtalbrt of aarvleaa

• Uortjtor and tnprova parlormtnca. aStdancy and
. affacUrertaMflfprograma

7.

8«ctlon 1. Introduction, Sub^oetlon 1.2
Piofoci Ovor^w, Parograph IJ.4 AND
CactJon'l. lntroductlen..eutKaactlon U
Pie^ Ovandtw. Paragraph 1,2J. Sub-
paragnph 1 JJ.S;

Ht« (ha OopatOnant daddad 10 u»a On eta.
inforrnadca and TaHaau for (hfa aokiUon?

nia Oapanmani haa daddtd to utCia axtottng invastmanta in
brada. inbrrratlci and Tablaau In tha data anatytica ptatfonn.
AddUorul aeftwara and hanhwa aa apphcaUa itiouU ba
dataliad out In tha raipenaa and ahall kxDeata how iha adulton
wHlirtagnrta wtUt aibtlng tachrtdogy.

».

aactlon 1, Introduction, 9ub>««ctlon 1J
Profact Ovarvtaw. Paragraph U4:

■) faeapacty. ic«n3k)gavaQa0la7
b) tathavanffor'axpaaadtshatpotlher

paitldpata tfiiha bnfdamantatton of lha
Entamlaa Buatnaaa MtUDanca

a) 6«aAnaadr#3.'
AddUehafly 3 mera Tablaou Craator loanaaa and training wtS
ba pufchiiad by OPHS b iho coming montha for a total ol 10
Crtaior Uoanaaa.

b) Tha arpactaOon la thai tha aaladad vandor' wD jdanUfy and
lavaraga lha adding Entarprtaa inianiganc* PtaUoim whara

oneaiotA
^s«»
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Nmr Kampt^t'V 0«p«rtiTMn) of HitBh and Human OtrvtMi
Dala AnaMlea Ptatfaffn far QateM Criml«

Ho. Qutfilon

PtoOotm?

0 How doM 0« tiAia a^Md otf OAP ad
or naprita wth Ota Etarprtaa

auifnaat Ma^nco (EGO platfem?
d) PtiaMobfOyuta current noatk^

•nvlranmartf of the Entarpna* Butlnaaa
MaDganc* pbOorm that b balng
htpbfnantad in partnarBhlp wUt Ota
Oapaftrom of Info/matten Tactwtobgy.
b IMa noatad at a Slat* d«a cata' or
by a Utao-pirry Vandar?

a) NMtan wt) im Ertarprba 8usint«a
MaDoane* (EBI) b* avataUa?

0 >M>Ot* EBJ btcSada elefOta data

aoureee fttarinowd at Otb RfP and
Otoaa dab aiamanta houaad at Otada?

0) Can uii auccaami Uddar but) Otalr
•olutlon ubng Ota dab aourcaa
eontabtad at Ota EDO

ti) Hew many dsbaouroatcompoa* the
dab warohouw?

0 Hwtr*9LwnOy era dab aourcaa-
rafratftad?

D bdbi «olum* e( dab does Ota
Otpaibnant anUc^b «<B be prooataad
Otreu^ObOA^

h) btbibcaa aia In pbca to aand
end r*ecHa data? (SITP.-^bAPf. ate)

1) inwtbttamtauajdoaanwdtoa
rypteaty anb* btp Ota dab wraneuaa

Anawai

appscabb to Otab aetui^ Tht goal b net le CmO Oia
poltfttbl opUorts by Ota currant tacHheiogy In pbea wtMt Ota
ergartolton; hmwier In entar to maxkntza Ota aivastrrwb
iNal 0<a Sbb of Naw Hampattaa haa made on Ota pbttbrm B
b moemmvrtdad -Owl Ow -aoMtan idanttty now Ota axbtbtg
pbttorm wO be UtOcad (a rrtaal Ota dalHaritaaa of tha RPP.
CunartOy Ota pbderm b an on praMaa aoaudon In Ota abb
dab oardar admlnbb'rad by Dapannwni of tnfermaUon
Taenrtoieoy daR and Oaparlmant abS. Tha prabrartea «<<B ba
tor Ota prepoaad aoluUen to anhartea Oi« atoattng •miranmatti
Obi Iha SUU haa to auooaasfUBy matt Ota dalaarabba e( llw
Rpp.

c) The DAP b • pan of Ota Enbrprb* Bialnaaa tnbOganc* (EBl)
pbOerm. Tba No pbOerma btwriga Ow tarn* loobata and
proHda a dyramk dacttboard baaad arwaormant bom wtd^
ra pona. ana>y«b and dacbbn maldng can ba obbVtad.

d) CtftanOy Ota ptotbmi b an on pramb* aoa/tlon-ln Ow abb
dab ea/Var admktbbrad by Oapaitmam cf irdarmaaDn
Taennotopy daft and DHHS Oan. Tha pralarano* wQ ba tor
Ota propoaad, aotoOon to anftanea tha anvtrennbrd

Obt Ota Sbb haa to aucoastouty meal Ota datvariMaa of Ob
RPR. iinough addSonat anhancantanb naad rtb ba on
pramba It Ota aoMton b bail toipbmantad anoOtar My.

a) T>b EBl wttitfi antaib ow hsrOwart and aaaeobbd aoftwara
daaotoad to Ota irwartiory >n quaatton lb. wi) ba evaibbb ai
Ota and of Oacambar 8)18.

T>ta RFP diftrarabto el Ota Opbk) daahboan) ttO iwad to
toctoda Om protoattottal aarvtoaa ra^bod to brtog to of medat
toa 8 dab aobcaa rabnncad to tNa RPP l/to oia E6l
pdaltorm tor ma wfih Ota Oeb Anal)(tlci Emtoottmanl. Tha

RfP-»l»P«MVP»tPOAa-1frOATAA
oatbioan
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Nm Htmpthlr* Dtpartrmm of HMllh tnd Hi,rn«n StMcti
Dtl» Anilwttet PUtfonn fin QnloM Crfaft

NO. OuttUon Ancwor

pfkn f« precMsino? (CSV. XML. JSON.
«<c)

currtfU E6I pbttorm H In dovofopmnt. Out ft «U ooniiin
Modkjfd dibnii dii&i h ■ modiM 'tom, t'nd Mm tyewn
ceptoo.o' oddJOonai <&ti wts wNch wll neod to bo fnodoM

•• port of Dm now oOorl. Ao nploinoO In quooDon 1 Ms REP
Is to prwUt Um profossloral soivtots lo boslgn snd
Impiomoni « ooMlon *rilh •■aodsloO training to brtng muUpto
Oats dl^ntf osts aoureot togatnoi into a Ab «<or«heusa
-anvbvnMani to bo lavorogo^ by oatafing ooBworo artd
haiOwvo and ougmontod with aOdUonal ooftwiro and
rvKMro at appOcabia « croai# a dau anatyVoa plittom in
wMeh (ho Stala ol Now Hsmpohfro .may lovtraga la crooia
dynamic »(auabotteno and rtporta of .data ta bo uaod Id
addrooo iho OpteM crtais and bo sDio le acdla out to contlriuo
to Intognla daiii ooureoa Ma tho onvVenmont from oOiOf
HH5. StJto Agancy'a. pravldors, portnan. and vohdora as
opptcsUa.

0) Tho tuccoatful biMtf wQ naod to propoto (ho precoas and
provida (ho naoaassry pralaiaioAsi aonrlcds to Iho data
aoutcos Mo (ho dsts wsraKeuoo and CBI to ba laod lor Dw
Oploid dsthbeord and dots anaiyiies ptsitorm. too quaeUonS.
F, bi moia WormaDea

h) Tho data wirahouao b cDRsiantfy ovoKtog ol Dm flmo of Ihia
rotponso tht data waiahowao currcnDy hotMoa 2$ data
oeyicoa.

0 SoaAhswar U
1) <■ 2S0 MUton roco^ por alngb batch wtodow
h] Daponding on tho seiuUon tho biddof- tfwuld propooo (ho

proftrrod inathoda of aondlrocolyo
I) Fbiruoo. Onudo. SQLSorror. DB4

RrP>3Cn»«4MFP-aD10-0n«-19 OATAA
oateacaA
rbptrwsd
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Hrm HvnptMri D«partm«nl cf HttUi end Hicrwn e«Mcai
Onto AniMtet far

10.

OutBteft

a«CUon 1, tnVocSucUon. 6ub ttcOon
Pr«f*ct Owtn%w, Pmgnpti l
Sut^ragnph IJJJ;

•) IM OM D«p*nm«At wiv« •• » Syeim
mugrstor (01) cr «U (N»r« ba tn S)
vtntfor partamtoe Mi r«la7

b) tiOviOvpartinanraaxpaetidoninAi
that (ha wlactM DAP nndor Htl alao
ba raaperalbia tor CuMtr^ an
E/uarpiriaa Data VMrahouia?

c) MMlhaDapanmanteon(neta0*rftha

vandor Id bUM tha naw data'
M/ibeuaa?

d) U«), «Ao b(ha randor?

Ttmmt

SacUen 1, imi«ducUen. 8wb-«actJon 1J
Projaci Ovantow. Pvagrtph
8iA-paragr«ph 1 J.SJ:

An vandaf* raqUrad to aacwa data witrtin
a Low or Modanta errrlronmanL aa
daanao to fiPS PtjtoleaUon ios Standards
tor Sacudty Catooortnlbn e> Ftdtrai
tototmaOon and totermatJon Sratoms?

a) Tha Oaparbnan. to oon^uncdon wlh Cn Otparbrwni of
IntormaOon Tacftrwtocrr. aarva as (Tm tyatom totagrttoi tor

aotoflort; howavar (ha protoaatonaJ aarvteaa eompoMrt a(
(ha eentrad wU naad to addma (ha' naeataary raaounas to
augrnam (^ Sista of Naw HampiMra'i cunart ctofnrM to
BMoataAiSy addrtaa aysam totagratton aa w«fl aa data
dasAatog. craatton e( dita warahouaaa. data maito. mUfl-
dtmanitonal databaaa vlawa. and anaetottd tratr^ of
axlidng atola of Now HampaNra «aR to awctain and aaia lha
aettfton.

0) Tha DAP vandor wtt aaatoi to oentlnuad orcMactural Oadan of
tha data warahewaa and anatyitoa ̂ attorrn,

0) Cimnoy tha dapartnani has an axbbng.centnct to buld oti
(ha antsrpriaa bwitoau totaOoanca pUdorm toetodbn tm naw
data warahouaa.

d) Tha (Aprara vandor tupporgng (Tda attort to Oatelia.

Ultog FadanI tntormatton Procaiafng Standards (FtPS)
Pxtofcatton in atandaida (ha Cacuity CataoortosQon (8C) fOr
(hto data to Conndanttotty'-Hlgh. irilagrty-Hlgh. and AvaltsUSly.
Medarata. Vtrtdera a«) ba.ragulrad to aaorra tha data baaM on
thto SC. '

11.

Saetlon 1. trttreduetlon, SutoaaeUcn 1J
Projact Ovarvtow. Paragraph 10.1:

Can lha Oapattnwd provldo a lad of
vandon who anaradad tha btodara'

Saa Aoachmari f 1

APP>Zh»04MFP'2haOF^IfrOATM
OtocaoaA
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Nffw HBTipcMr* D«p«rtn«nt orHcatth %nA Human Sarvlcai
Oata AniMtea PUitfafm tofOi^atd

NO. Cuiftlon Anawor

eonI«f«noa7

Section i, Introetiction. 6ua««ctien 1J
ProiMi Owrvlaw. Paragraph 1J J. aut»>
paragraph IJtJJ:

la 1 lha bepartmanl'a Man) that lha
lilactKl vando/ ladliata a preeata lo
Oavabp tha Oapa/tmant'a data aha ring and
data marviotmaia approach. «v«h raipatf
IB bnaragar^ lagaJ ooMraaing. data
aharVig and Oaia Uaapa Agraamaraa. In
addlDon to anpaamaraing a data
oovamenea ctructua?

l.l b tha Dapattmani'a Intartt to nava (ha aalactad vandortadatila.
doo^nani.. dinign and btipiamani a data povamsnoa and
manaoamant aoluQon. Thta wa toduoa ovtrai managamard or
tha avalaMlty. utabOry, Irtagtty bid aaeurty ot data usad to an
antaiprtoa and aiaeclaiad crysniza(tor) tfructurt. prootduna and
plir) 10 aiaM. DHHS haa axtKi^ data thartog agraimtnia arvl
lo^l loaourcaa to Krpport thaaa aorotmanta. tha vattdor would
Incorponta thaaa agtoamarta tola (ha ovaral data govtmanea
aoMMn.

IS.

Sactlcn 1, Imroduetlon. Sub-aaetion 1J
Pra^cl OvaMaw. Paragraph 1JJ. But)'
paragraph

It 1 aeecpoWt id haito nabbaaad andtor
virtual training In eombinaiton with Ih-
oaraon tralrvtoe?

Yta

u.

BaOlen l. IntroducUoci. Butodaetlon 1J

Prefaci Ovarvtaw. Paragraph 1J J. Sub-
paragraph I'ajj;

a) How frtdMoOy art tha oirant data
aeureaa gaiharatr?

b) IMiat weuto ba tna etandirda tor *raa)

Uma' Inlomsatton gathahng?

a) Tha fraguaney of data i^dataa dapandi on data aourca and
typa. Cuirandy: vtbd .rvopfda data (bfnh and daath). B la
updalad oally to tha aiMng data warahouM by tha HH Vital
Raoerda Ra^aby; AHCDO (Aidomaiad Hotpftal Emargency
Oapartmart Oaa Syatam). k b uptoadad mulUpla tbnaa par
day lor ayndroma ctaasMcalion. analyob. and rapordrq horn
til Ir^nly-afi (20) Haw Hampchira acUt cira hotpftal
anwgancy dapartmants;. Madlcald. and Commarebl datota
data updataa ara currtnOy mdnihly; Onjg and Alcohol aytiam
data updataa ara plannad to ba monthly; Chid ̂ Kara data
UDdalae ara woakV; Pcoubtton dab'aiUmatta aro-indtlad.

OCtttOAA
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N«w HtmpiMr* OtpartrntM of Htttth And Kwnin 8*rvtct»
Dtt* PUtfftmi fnr nq<ptd ClIlU

KO. Outfitofl Anewei

ennualy.

b) the expecletbne «« be ihei the tfeti b refrebitd tfeVy Mibee
(he IntoRittUon bebQ obtilned br the efiort b r»t entibb
deby. b Otb ce.ee the expedMlbn b dab wO be beded irte
(he EDWdva werenoiAe b be evetabb to the deb eibiyibe
plettorm 24 heun ot reoeIpL Threugfi be prejecl dab
ideraiAed Ihel more frequera evebbllly of e eybem b
weliaWe end beeibb be vendor wtl be reeporwOb tor
ImpbmenUnc be Imprevemeni b (he EfiVdeb Meiehevee.

IS.

OvcUon t, MroducUen, eub-««ct)«n U
erafMt Owvfvtow. PBno'ap'f
Sua^rAQrtph

wa Dm tvieaUB dit> en MVldiaii onfy
Muae MeaicM reeWentk?

The eveCiMe dab on bdMduale b net amfled to Medbeld
redplens, be oovere en hdMduab reeorded wtNn eecn <ba
eel.

le.

SecUon 1.mre«uctJen.8i^M«cUQn
Ffe*ee1 OvtfMtew, Pangrepf) 1J.11.
&ia»^r»Srtpn t J.11.7:

«) netMptwUeeOstofdatiHurem
currently evicatte (or ow WUal
eoMlon?

b) Are Hetoxone SeMcee e currerd or
Mure eeurce ■yeem?

c) Wt«iepefncdetaimneti)ere
bKAided irtMn ffte GStegary of Crtmkui
Juetloe?

e) The ibt el dab eeutae em Muded to (he Qiiphto b
Appendbi D.'Sectbn I.1.2S end opecincely (hey ere:
1. Medlceld end Cefflmercbl Member end CblTTM
1 CMH Wetta/e Ceaee
3. eumau of Drug end Aioohet Servtoee and Kibicone

Semicee
4. Vlbl Recsrde (bbn and ^Ih) i Medical Cxamtrter
9. Uve Hoeptbi emcrQency Oepertmeni Surrelbnee

(AHEDO) - Automeled HeeplbJ Emerpency Depeitmeid
Oab eyaem

8. Emerpency Medcel Serrlcee (TEMSIS) ' Trawne
Emerpency Medical Setvlcea

7. PopUbOon HtaSh Oab cunanOy betted art
«t«/Mteflom.dhhl.rdi ooYhMednm/

ookaioiA
^ lOrfX)
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N«rw NvT^fhir* 0*ptrtm«nt of Hcatth Md Hwnan S«r«fc«i

Pitn AuM'lti PMtfofm far QBteHfiiliii

No. Outttlaft Arttwer

6. the itot oi dete eourcee ere kwruoed In me gnphk In
Appendto 0. SecOon 1.1.29 end tpecinceBy (hey ere:

t) NsiBxerM Service* to a future loure eyelem. Nitaone
•ervioee ire e oerenl eeurei. ol data. However the

Otpei^r* especta to have, now naleaorw eerylce data
thr^h a diffirtnl dato eowrce in thefutwe.wtlchwosM need
to be ImeertoM Into (Ke'tUvre dwee et me.prG^eei

C) NCJRS: Nttlonol Crlrntom Juiila Rettrenea SeMee. Thoee
CrVrtmi Jueilce data aourcea an In eeepe'tor pneM 3 end
have noi been dc&ned.

•Kttwi 1, iRtfodwctien, Sub-Mction u

Protect Ovtrvlbw. Pmgripl) 1J.1S Non>
EiciusivbCcntrsci;

WouU e« Dtpirtmnt wvleerTM ptrUiJ
CM»7

NO.

The Dcperomre «0 nor pttdude bida bom pritnery vendor* who
lub^ontraa wfth omei vender* le meei the requbementa «t (he
RFP.

Section 1. MreductJen. Sob tedlcn U
Controci Term. PaniQnph 1 J.l:

Vrtvl to the knadpeM «RKthr« ttou lor
yeir one (1)e>lhi centred reeuUngfrom
mhRfP?

Thi anildpatad efltcdve data vrfB be tpett NH Oovarher and
£x*cuthe Council r*v4«fi and approval and al werb aaaoclited
wfth me datrcnt>tot ouilned tottNn the letuRInQ contiod muai
be complatad and trtvdeed no totor then Awguto SI. 20(6

tfl.

Section }, Schedule of Evtnie;

•) tMten «ei invlflltone be Mrt tor vendor
preeentoOofto?

b) Cen (he Onelne be eidtndtd n
vendor* an melto irevd emnoimera
tor the preeertaOon?

c) ̂ MwltothectodnadaiteftheRrP?

•) The Oepartmerd especta to eend bwltaUera tor vendor
prvaartallorto during the weak ol; December t7-2t.2OI0.

b) SeeAddendtondS

c) See Addandum tS

RrP>3>ifr«4XVR30l»0fMS>l»OATAA
OCKBIO&A
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Nvw Hvnp»Mr« Dtpaitmcnt el HMlth and Htfnan SarvlMt
b«1i> ArM)cm P>»tT(Km let QnlaM Crtit*

No. OuBttbn Answer

Secttan 4, InatnKtiona, Sub-eaeUon 4.1 '
PropOMi Stiterdnton OMdSno and
Location tnctAictiona. Pa/egraph 4.1.4.
ai^^ngraph 4.1.4.S:

20.

WDuM 1 Da poniM to raotNa tM wlolnal
•dlibla MS Word iQrTnal eiiht RFP
dwwnanU *301 ̂04Vnp>201 Mphi. 19-
dalia*. and *20i000<(p-30l
datia4d4*7 W» altamptad lo oofwofl in«
PDF to M adtuMa iNOrd ton^ M lh«
Irdagrly and lomianlne of oia documanta
<id net utASfa; e««r wtO (la. diara wara a
pgnincam amount daatilDna el ma RFP
mat waiv tneecrocdy mtaailanad).

No.

The c«3 AOacnmara j(ts wB oa pubSarMd to (ha Oapaitmara RFP
webaKa. .

2t.

aaction 4. tnatnicOena, action 4.1
Prepeaa) Subrrdaslon Oaadllna and
IpOcatlen bifinMliona, Paragrapb 4.1J.
8t^-par^pvph 4.14J AND tactton 4,
(nctructiofla. duo-aocUon 4.1| Propeaal
Fom>al, Panflraph 4.14.1.1:

Oeaa Ota Oapanmart raqiira botfi a 0S8
and CD'oltha oreoban

The Oepartmtni pielin one (i) alactrordc copy of the reapooaa
to the RFP ort a USB Ftiah OrNa.

Sea Addandisn 99

»•

Saction 4. tnstnjctiona. tub-a action 4.14
Proposal FormsL Ptraoiaph 4.11.1.4:

a) MsyvandorsusaamaBaiforitaibanit-
- poWlorli*adara.tootar«andUUia7

t)) May yandorv uaa a ford lyno other than

1) Yes. tor haadara and foetara. No on' lablaa

4) Yas

RFP>301 MMS-IB OATM
oacaosA

^ S
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Nnr Hatrpthb* Ocp«rbn«m «f HtaRh tnd Humcn a»rvtc«s
Dm AnUKtet PUnorm tot QoteM Crtik

No.

n.

24.

OmClon

Tlmw Mow Ronun?

Boctlon 4, Initnictlon*, $ut>-MCtlon 4.t$

Prepoul FomvL PcfaQxaph 4.11.1 J:

•) hto)rv«ndDr*nurO«rm«pO0ttby
mt)oi Mdbn (Socflen 1-1. SoeOen

b) Uty v«ndorB'txdu(teth*to(jlfKjmb«i
of poaot OitV numborl/tg tomtof?

c) Miy <rtndDr« oiehido Icrmft.
■mohfflontik' titM ond «&!•« of
ewHQfiO ffOffl immbortno?

ioction 4. bittnictlont. aub-MCtion
4.11, Fropoul Conttnt, Ponproph
4.1tJ;

4) b <h«rf ony room lor oegolblton en ony
of Eh* ttnna and oenoaim?

b) n yea, dooa tho Otptrtmitnl rtoulri
inndore to c*9 cui eny ob|ecl)m ei
txoepOonsle RFP brme and
oentfUona. (ndud>ig to Appendbr M:
Sfafp ol Ufw Htmpihln Ttnm and
CendSona «e part of the propoao)
cubrnbalM peckeoe')

c) Ptoaaa ctirtfy thai (he r«b In Section
4.10.12 meana ihei aS ippertdtoaa ihel
may ba reaponahb to Appandb 0
chetMbe Mulled In Iheortglrwl
vtrtoon of the pmpeeel, but not (he
copba.

Anewer

a) Yae
0) No
c] vea

a) Vat
b) Vat, Sea Atbftunert r?
c) The Ko(e appAea.(e Sactton 4. ln«(ACti9ne. Swb-oeetton' 16

Prepeaal Coiteni. Pa/aamph 4.16.11

Rrh-aih»04«v»a(hboa^>»o*TAA
oeiEbioaA
ibQi Defjj
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Ntw tUfnptMr* OtpsrtTMni of HtiSh tnO Humin Strvicai
DltH AntMIci Ptetfann far O.^

Oiwtfton ' Antwor

25.

Soetlon l.^ropoMl Einlu«tton Procou,
SutHWcUM iA, MUd ScratnlriQ.
Paragnph tA2. Oral imarv«n»« tnO
Product DtfnefmnUona:

ffw Oaparunoni ai vortdot to
poitidpata tn or»i hbrvlnira and produa'
dtmonatntlorw?

No.

29.

Soctlon 1. Preo^l EMiualten Proca'aa.
SuO-aacUon S.S •coring OaUU.
Parograpti SJ.i teoring eftha

Propoaod fioftwaro Solution. Sub-
paragrapM.I.IJ;

1 aoofM M pertJon of Om ltd b '
tnmcatod. ptatM proddi cbttfkeailoo.-.
'nia RFP>t«e» *Ptcttr» indudt but art
nellmntdiD: *

Soo Addandtfn a#

27.

Soctlon 1. PiopoHl entutllon Precatt.
Sub aoctlon Sd Ocortng OtUII.
Pangrapb S4.1 tcortng erUM
Propotod Soffwart Seiutlon. Sub*
ptfignph 14.1.8.1:

1M«t b Irta omrt Otpartrncrt dandanj
tortvewws?

CuiTont sta^rd lor browMra b Inltmcl Cxplorar It. Edg*.
FIrafox and Chromo

.  29.

btcuon e. ProfMUl Evaluation Precot«.
Sub^ocUon 14 Scoring Ottali,
Paraorash #4.1 Gcorino of Ifio

SUtbOea and assumpllom wQ tvoKo Uwow^^ dboevtry and
tn^bmonbtlonaefaeiuttorta. . ..

RrP-»l»<HKW»-a7iW30-«5-tW>*T*A
OttoMOSA
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N«* Deptrtrmm of Htatui md Kirnin Senleat
Dim AniMtei Ptntfomi fw QpfoM CH.f

No. OutKtoA AnpMf

PropOMd 6«ftwii« Gotulton. 6ia>-
pirtgfi^ 14.1.4.1:

Do«l Cm OtptftmonI Mtnd to prevUo
tUtWa and mMROttom?

n.

BoctJon t. PropoMi Evaluitlen Procoti.
Blip oocttow 14 Beofing Dotifl.
Par*Brapt) t4.2. Bcertng of Vonder
TMhnlcal, BiMci and Pro)ocl
MinagtfTMnl Prepeaal, Suto-poroaraph
4.4J.4;

IMqI totfuetogto*. ipodAnSir. dot* Cm
Dtpoitmom hovo hi plico?

Soa AnpMr'db

».

Apptndli A, Bockoroitnd tnfonratJofv
aocUen 1. A-1 HtiBli «nd Hionin

Sorvtc**, SutHMcUen I.I.Pamgnph
1.1JI:

1) MQMtnQtneyditavtiei
tCrMmtnta bo nral 'i« of ̂ )ki
Mekoff?

b) bOiokrtpnaonolditilolhotirail
cnvCenmort • doUvoribio of Ata acopo
of worti?

c} IMMnwfldotiboavtlaHolBruMby
DMProlttf?

a) Afl of CM data aom»i h pbaao <mt *4 fwo data vnga
ogroomtraa bi plaeo aa of Cm pro|oO emit data ot thotVj
OMrtaftii. k4oct of Cm data taia.tf* Oopanmoiv data ooia.
SooquosdonlA

b) Voa

c) On er««Viin iSdaraot prejact Mart data baaad^tho Stata'a
raoolpl of namof of Dm uaara inai vil hava accaaa and
BMoctatad papanworh la oompaatad.'

s

31.

AppondJi A, Boeboround tnlarmaUoA,
toeUon 1. A.I HaoU) odd NurMn

6«rv1eu. Bub oocUon 1.1, Pangriph
1.14« AMD Aeeondit A.Backerovnd

a) OtparbTMni of HiaDi and Kanan SoMcaa

b) BaoAnawafiXA

c) Ho

Rrp.»i»o«»(tFP^2aim3»e-mo*TM
oetMOu

^IStf »
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Nm Hampshb* 0«ptrtm«nt of HMKh and Kirnan 0*<vfett
Ototftofm for Qrtofd CH<I«

No. Outfilofl Antwar

Ihronnttlon, SocUen 1, A-1 HeaRh md
Humm Sonfctt, &ut>-«Kllon (.1.

PjraQrapM.lJT:

•} -WTiat govamlng body mCI o<nrM« (Ra
MOiV OA Dt« data?

b) Vfi apprevata on dato ba oDtalnad (rem
Oovorrtng bodtat phot to Iba projoci
cud data?

c) la-AHEOO Btt onfy ayttam (er«Mch '
data havalabia?

32.

AppanUi A, Baclipround infotmallen.
So^en 3, A-2 Oapdftrwflt of
tntormatton Toctaietegy and
Ttchnefegy SUHua, Sufo-aocllon 3.3, A-
3.3 fiitufo Sjratama EnvirotYnard:

•} OooalNtDtpdiVndfdra^uitaOmJgn
Thtnking WoRnRopa ot Uaor Joumaya
to datna tba uaat aiptrianca?

b] Mbat typb of aaarcR functionality dOM
tba Daotftmard rooutn?

a) Yaa , ,

b) Saarcti abeutd bt hcerperatad (tuoughoui tSa arm aotutlon
and alow (or a ptobai; aba. or Bam apadAc RaKUertafiy

33.

Appandia B, Minimum fitandarda foi
Propeaal Cenaidtrstlon, fiactlon 1. B.3
Currant Uaa of Vandot Propeaod
ScfTwtra - Cuffant'enplamantad Citat cf
Vander propoaad Sotbaara »l Solution
<NOTE: IF APPLICABLe>:

0) AM) a ft/ty bnplamtniM and opa rational
oilof Inatalattm of iha vandoTa

1) No. U>a Oaptrtmcni'a Hant 'b to ttava axamplaa of working
and RjBy opataUortal ayatama.

b) Yat.

OBGMOIA

l«cf»
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Nn Hampihlfa 0«pailm*n}.or HMBh tnd Hwnan SirvlMt
DiU Anili>Hc« PtatftHm for QrtoW CHit«

6u«*Uon
'SeAwtn or SoMton In

0ev«mrntnt AnitUtt Ihtl v»
ebfflpMtt* in:tiz» tna oompluKy to
(ho Stilt ot Now HimpoMro moti tht
roQUlrtmtntt ot (hit ooctloA'?

b) (• Ihb rtouWtntAl mantelDtY?

An««or

54.

t^ponUls B.'Mnbnum aUndirUi tor
PfopootI ContidoftUbo. Soctlen 4; B-4
Vtnder Imptormntotton Gorvteo
Exporttnct nio:

to ihli r«9utrvmtfti rninditory? Ytt.

TNo rtdJrtmtn miy bo mai Ovovph tho prvrlxtoji of (ht«t O)
(uUf htptomtritd and optntlonel wlutlon (tttt irt tMar to
itt and oonnpltxKy woi may not pt povtmmtnt wluiiont. bu
rtdlx to cubOc or prVatt htiRh or hvnon otrvleo pteenmx.

5S.

Appondix 0. Teplei tor lOondatory
Ntmthn RtipooMx, Soctton 1. O-i
Prepoood Solhixro Sototlon AND
AppoMfli D. Tcplct tor Moftoxtory
Norrtthn Roopenoot, SoeOon 1, D>1
>*niposod Sefhion Selutton. SocTtort I.
0>2 Ttchrdcil. Sondcit ond.ProJoct
MorMpomont Eiptitonct. SutMoctien'
2.1. 04.1 Socurttyond ProMlon o(
0«U. PirtgrtpO M J. Topic 11 - Pretoct
Manopomoot Mothodetogy:

Sot AdOiodum PQ

r

OOcQIO&A
^0il7tf3}
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N«w HampsMr* Dtpirtrmnf of HMlth tnd Humtn 6>ni1c«a
PiUAnHi^teaPUmoTmfDrQotoMCrteK . ' •

NO. OutillBn Ananar

tt D>« pogo ivnl tor rtsponm to Ov
Pfp)M Manogomtnit Molhodetopy okUoa
Av« fS) pom or un (io> oom?

34-

Apptndia t>. tep<eo for Mondatory
NanitlM PUaporiMiB. Soctlon 1.0-1
Prepe*^ Soffwor* ftnhiUon, Suth
MCtlon 1.1, Topic 1 - Do wHpden of
SoluUon:

0) SnouW narrotNo rooponoat bo brokan
out oooorbtog le toeh lople UoroiSoO to
IhoRFP? ■

b) Do vtndera ntod to ropotl.toil U«l t»
eUooocUont

c) If • vonder ropooti Uxl. b Iho npoatod
ltd hdudod In IhtJanllC) pogo ImH?

a) NanalNa raaponaao may ba brohan out to oach topic or may
tM prepoaad aa a aingb-reiponaa aa long a* reapenaaa
adOreaa (ha raqulremara* daftnad wthin iha PFP.

b) No.

c) Yoa, If ow vandei choaaaa tt rapaai tod I wio court againal

(ha lOptgaBmh.

37.

Appondlf 0; Toptco tot Mondolory
NotrotKo Roapanoot, Soction 1. D-l
Propoood Soflworo Oolutlon. Sub-
Mciion 1.1. Topic 1 • DtscrtpUen e( .
aotoUon, PangnpP 1.1.11:

Ptiioi provldo • oummary of tht rob of an
incMctor.

3*4 Addendum *6

/

U.

Agpondli 0, Topica tor Mandatory
Marraitoa RtapMooa. SocUon t. D-i
Propoaod Softwara Seluttort. Sito-
MCilen 1.1, Tople 1 - OaaenpUen of
aoluUon, Paragraph I.UO; -

Can vou inetoda aeftwara rebaaa and

Saa Anowar 26

AfP-20lMM>RFT^»lMA«.igOATM
offxwOM
P«gt 11433
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Nfw'KampsMr* 0*p«nm«nt of HMUt tml Human Barvtcai
PrtA Anrtytica WaWonn for QoloW Crialt

No. Quttfbn Aft«««ar

varbona(orneahf^flvattma? ■

99.

Appandii D, Topica ior Mantfaiofy
Narrawa Raapenaaa. Sactlon i, 0>1
P'opoaad Softwara Sotvtkm. flut-
aacilon 1.1, Topic 1 >Oaac/tpUon of
SoluUon, Panoraph I.US;

a) Can iha Oapa«nant pfovtoa an
cniafpad onpelc u varriora?

b) \Mwl la Uw anildpatad Umo partoO (e*
Pfutaa 3. long larm anhineamants Oy
tha Oaoattnrtam?

a) Saa ARatftmant #3

b) Pbaaa 2 la anUdpatad to taka 6-34 mentna dapandhg vpon
data snaiing agraamani tknalbtca.

Appandli D. Topica toi Mandatory
NatratJva Aaaponaaa, Saetion 1.0-1
Propoaad Sofhrai* SofuSiotv Sub-
foctien 1.1, Topic 1 - Oaacrlptlen of
Solution, Paragraph 1.1 Jl;

Plaaaa daHna 'CORbT and provlda
pddBiertai eenttxt; piaaia dtlifandata
'CORbl'and'DAP*/

CpmprabonaKa Opioid Raipenoa Buiinaaa irtaDlganoa (CORbf)
la tha protacf nama that wtl da^r an OpMU Raaponaa
dashboard aystam to ha|p Inta^ta data for uaa by program
arua, provldara. and tha eSbana to ataW bi tha rtaponao to tha
OptoU cdala.

Oata Anatydca Patfom (DAP) ka tha pladorm utai CORbl wCl
radda' on and wd ba dafVarad aa pan of Iha RFP raaponaa
ItManglAg tha axldlng EBl (Entarprlaa Buainaaa lntoll|^nca)
piatlortn and addratafng a atraamdnad approa^ for tha
inlagraUon of dbtparaia data aeuropa.

41.

Appandit 0, Toplca'for Mandatory
NarraUwa Raaponaaa. Sacllon 1. 0-1
Prapeaad Sefboara Solution. Sub-
aaeOon I.S.Topic ) -.Data Oevamaftea
and Minagaman), Paragrapb 1J.3:

1^1 orocaaaaa doM tna Oaoaitmani

Thb aheuld b# propoaad by the bidder

Rr».»1»«4»Rma01»0«=^'lBOATM
omoblQlA

F^iaefO
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Nfw H'vnpsMrt Otptftmtn) ol HtaDh and Htanan Strvlcti
Dila Anihrttet Plitfoffn for QrioM

Ho. OumUda Anawer

Mend io um iar Stt ptarMnQ, develepfntnt
•nd oMfaOoA of eeDQcsibn evsome?

42.

Appohdit 0. Toplci (or ftUnd«tory
NarratH^RaeponMe, docUen 1.0>1
PropoMd ftoftware Sotutlon, Sub-
MCtlen (.S. Topic 3 • Det» OovtmarKi
and Manapcmanl. Partgripn J:

iMai tods and iichAdie^ doe* the
Ospxtmsnt use to enaW* data govstnanoa
and marsaaamantO

TNa dieuld be propoaad.Oy ih# biddei

43.

A^pondla 0, Toplea for Manddoq^
Narrathto ftasponsas. Sactton 1,0-1
Proposad Softwara SotoOon. Sub-
MCtton 1.4, Topic 4 - User Prtondllnsss
and Uaabfifty. ParapnpH 1.4.8:

Ho* doe* lt« DaparUmnt deOtM (uncUo/v
drtvsn capabfity?

A tuncOon drSran capabCtty la btMd ert a capaMBty that can ba
rtiatad to ipectAc ̂ fAd1onaUty Ika expordr^ to sxeal. CSV. XMi.
PDF or uiUzlno raaportahrt and adapts w*0 dadiipt to
aaamtosdy tnnsUen uatrt batwaan a M aeraen computer vtow
to a tmad phone vltw ol the data wth asaedaiad uaar btertoly
manua and Oaslpn faaturta. Other capablly Cka browser
ownptancs. bowser compstlbtOy and SOS oompUaiwa wll stoe b*
consldtrtd. ,

44.

Appartdli 0, Tepici (or Mandatory
HansUvo Raapenaea. fiaction 1. D-1
Pfopoaad dofNrar* SoluUon, 8uO-
sactton 1.8, Topic 8* IT Standards,
Parsgrapb M.I:

C^a tha Oepartmar* antldpala tha itaa ef
moUa davtoas *a a eompenad of (ha Data
ArtatyUca PMtformT

Ye*.

The depsitmeni srtldpstas ih* us* of tablet*, bptops; dasMopi
•nd Amtn phono* to $eo»t» Ih* aft*. Th* eymm shoiM Indud*
sdapUrs and totponiH* dtdgn atorrwnta.

45.

ApptfldJi D, Topka tof Manddory
NarratKe Raaponaaa. SacUon 1, D-1
Proeosad Softwara 8olu1k)n.6ut-

No.

omcMOiA
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Nm HcirptMrt Otpftftmtnt of Htilth crd Hwnan ftarvk**
OiU Anrtirtlcm Piattorm fat QatoM CiltW

No. Ouitfbn

McOen 1.4. Topic • - Oau
knpof^tperl BUnttord* ond MguDon.
Pdrtgnpn l.S.tl:

^ Dm OipwUntnl oonsidtt fomoving iMi
fOQiifOOWflt?

Anf««c

AppondlJi 0, Topic* tor Mtndotory
Mmi'tlv* RttpbnMo, SocUon 1, 04
TtcMUeU. MndcM ind Pr«)oct
Menogemeet Cxporione*. Sufo>««cUon
S.1. D4.1 Bocurtty and Protacilon «r
Data:

Art ihera Stato •Undart•«Mc^a1ufl ba
mat? (If se.'pkaM prowlda Ihow
flandirdal"

&M Bampta ContnGi. bmiM K. 0HH9 InfDrmatlon SaouAy
RaquV«m«nt> aocUon of m« RF P.

Agpondli D.Topfci tor Mandatory
NamlhnRatponut. 8«ctJ«n ], 04
TtchnkaJ. SonReM and Proftct
Manaotmcnt Eipdrttnco. aub^ec.Oon
1.}, O'dj (uta~Piu9onfwl and TtaMng.
ParaerapD i±i. Topk ta - Ucar
TroMng Approach:

How many uoon. by typo. dOMlho
Dopodmont onttdpou?.

47.

Daw«tep«ra 38

I^CoftCutTtnl Davitapon

[■ Numbiif of (le^ '•P9C' u*b>i'
{•'(Tabia'iu}' . ' *

*'7S'XIC0

Numbtr of piMc bdno ovKwrnnt uMr» «>500
(Toblt'tu)

of hiomcij .-'uoiirt lor TaMtou' '(•'TSO
{.(•xptoraro'A.vkwvii)

RFP-»i0«4MrP-3Dt0-0FV«>l9OATM
OOCMQAA
PapaTiain
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N«w H«npthl/« D^rtrmm of HmIU) tnO Human darvtcaa
Data AniMtea Piattemt for QotoM Crtila

He. Ouattton Anawar

Number of conaarard bitamel uaara tot <• 30
tiMau (ajcptoran A vt*Mr«)

aa.

VpaWi a. ataiidtrtta (or DeacrtMng
Vandor OuaORcaUoftS. SocttOfl S. e4
Taam OrQanlaaUon and Oaalgnatlon e<
kty Vendor tun:

It Ah Os) arhainlVa and raoukod?

Vandora aneiad tuOrrVi a IK e( bay ̂ ndor atafl tppreprtol* (e tSa
aoivlton propoaed.

aa.

.AppandJi O'l. Oaewilty, Caeiion 1.
Appandii d-1 Oaeuftty, 0u&-aKt>ert 1.1.
0>i.l 0S8 Aaymani Appilcallen
Oat* aocurtly Otandaid (PA D&S):

a) (f randor* are nei tfoHiQ ^(0
data, i* (hh aactbn mandato/y?

8) t» man a Stiia paimam oataway tnal
to or*r*fr*d7 HI as. wnal to r7l'

a) Ne.

b) PCUOSS to not aptftoabtt lo lN« RFP ar^ Uwa paymart
gateway totormaden b not fweaaaery.

SO.

Afparidli (X-t Taatlng Raoutrarnane

a) iMiat type* ef data wO be .
convanad^nlgrvtad?

b) Hmrmaftyyaaft'wofinoiaicndit*
type wCi ba eoiwadad/mlBntad?

a) Orada. Mlcroaen SOL, CSV azpon*. MS Aooaaa. XML
ai^ort*. and report tMaad totormatton «« ba mlgratad.

b) The number el year* el data wti be dUtorant tor aaeb dab
aovrca. Ttoa goal wO be lo mlgnto tacb dab aouroa In lb
ariVaty.

51.

Appandli H.2i. Oanaral Contract
l^ulramtnta APPCNOIX H-lli eoctlon
ttM, H*2SJ Uceniaa, 8ut»aecUon

2SJ.1, H4S4.1 Sefiwara Ucanta Grant:

Atiy ratodcttona. laim* or oondUene on Gcanaaa to aoftwim
prepoad wCi naod to bt daarty daltoad. it (ha Icanaa to In
eonfiia «d(h tSa abbmant, tna bima and eondUona a«edatad
arlMha lloanaa mQ aOba oonaidartd.

Rmaoi»o«Mn»-aoioop^ito*TAa
oncftioiA
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Nmt Htnipthtrt 0«paftmcn).or HtaWi and Hunan BanHcaa
Oila AniMlct Plattown tor 06\tM Crtib

He. Outitbn AMMat

Piaaaa conann ma Sata deaa not nquirt
^ werttfwtta. ptfpatuol, knvecabla.'..*
fcanaa to Vm SaAwara tof any COTS or
$aaS-tea*4 aoUton tW may ba bU.

52.

A(>ptrtdJx H*U. OsTwnl Centract
Raqwtrvmaflta, SacUonll.lS, N4a.l3
Admtnlatrilhi* SatclDcaUonf. 8uS-
MCUon }l.t9.r,f14S.12.; McUtctual
Prepatly.

PMaaa cenftmi tna Stata doa* not rtqjVo
ownarah^ and intalaetuai pnparty d^ta to
ma SofNrara far any COTS or SaaS^ tad
KluUon Oiat may ba bid.

1

OwwraNp el tiiatactuol prepoity rlghia lo aoftwaro aaaociatod
wth COTS or SiaS baaad aoUtona ta rwl roquHd by Uta Stata.

Any aolhvaro. dtu. or Saefl baood aoruien Oaraiopad utWng
Suta fimSno wQ bt cbrrildartd Stata proparty.

-• S3.

Appendli'H>20, Oaneat Contract
RaquSram^ta, Sdctien 26.23. H4i2l
Escrow ol Coda:

a) ta aacrew raqutrod H vandofi praaanl a
COTS aobtion-?

b) Wttt ««a duratton «Q (ha Warranty
Parted bo7

c) wQtnatoiwtShholdVigbaratMaadai
tha arid of lha Wamnrv PtrledT

a) ►to .
b) SaaSoa)on2S.>i.H-2S.tOWinanty.Sub-aactlen25.tt.t H-

TS.IO.t Wirnnfy^rted
<) Yaatna tO% wtutnoidtngweiba raiaaaad aiDM andef Dm
.  warranty parted.

.  S4.

Son^ Contract. Exhlbll K. 0HH8
btrormaUon Bocurtty Ra^lrcmanta,
Soctlon (V. Precodurot tor tooirtty:

a) Doaa Dm Oapaflmart aoow
'  tmettmantaOcn and onaiolno lacnrdcol

1) Yaa. hewa/ar Oh data and aarvtoaa an tfi ge<rtmad by oh
torma and eondOena intotod in Sampta Cenbact. Crdtbii K

. OHHsintofflHtlenSaeuhhrRfqulnrTHnaatcOenofMPPP.
b) FadnAMPAtfTECH b i raddnnnn U hoctad outaida or lha

Suia of Naw HamparPt Data Contara aa tna data w« hava

arp>9i»-oofVP-aoi>OA<viao*TAA
OftWQ&A '
r^73cf33
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Nt« Honpihlrt 0*ptrtm«nt of Htitta and Kimin Strvtcti
Data AfiBMtea Ptetfonn htf OoteM Critl«

NH. OuKlton Arttwai
tuppon to Inctuda boot enahort irid
dffifttra rvaeurcM u aMoUafy no PH)
«a bt acoiadd at ai^eaad to any
effkhora rtaovrota?

b) la Pad/RAMP/HtTCCH a raaubamanr?

PHI. PU and oihar radaraly and ataia rag^iatad bdonnatton.

&S.

AOdandum S4. Aitacrvmnt c-i

Ra9ub%fnanta,TaWaC4: .

Mbuto tha Stott provUa Uita attaelvnant to
Exeal lormat ae 1 can ba cemplatad for
nbfnMon?

Yaa. uponrtduafl

&e.

Addtndum M. AKachnwm C4.
Raqubaatanla. Tabia C<2. Part 1,
Buatnaaa Raqutramanta;

a) Can uta c*Ba to Ih* Exoat Snaat ba
prevktod to.an uftlDCked term toanai#a
oaBs can ba axpandad lo taad 9ia <ato7

b) watbaOapartmanibaoDmpMtoQUta
Crtlcaltr column tor tnta aaetJon?

a) AOachmani C>2, RMfjbainanta. Tabla-C>2. Pan it. Bvatnaaa
Raqidmrnanta wtl 'bt mada avaBabla on (ha Oapa«tman)'a
RFPWabatta.

b) Yaa

57.

Adctantfum M. Attactvnant C-3,
RaqulramtAta. TaWa C-S. Raqutmnanl
NumbarBM:

la dta Stila txpaOtog tN *«ndor to prowlda
protoa^ortai aanrtcca and t/iUn Stata'a
tactonotogy compcnanta lead out In 83,9
and Staia'a aitaxtno tobvttAietura tor
noaBng?

Tha Mddai b aipaaad to provlda a aototton that wl)
toMfiQaArtCta tha Sbdaa (achnotecy oomponartfa aa acplalnad
In B3.9 of Attadimtnt C-2. Raqubamanta, Tibia C>2. Part t.
Bifltoaaa Racii/amanti and It nacaaaary iha <r«ndor may
tomraga a hettad aouton prepoaad and provbad by lha vandor
to accompCah tha dofvarablet.

Rrp-2cn»<M»Rr»^»iao^t»OATAA
oacsiOM

r«oi24d33
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Htinpthirt DvpamnM of Mtaiui tno Hunan Gtfviua
Dill. Anilntte. Ptntform tat MtM

No. OuOfUOA U A/i*Ma(

u.

Mdontfum #4, Ahaclmni C4.
Raqiibtmonta. TabtoC^S. ftoqdmnon]
NurtOtrBSJ:

(ha 9ata ba preajrVie OcanM tor
aBamata aetoOona augoattad by <ha
vandof dkvtfy? (ha am of (hoaa
•eanaaa ba pan ar cMa Ca'hlha
vandor raeorrunand a airatagy ot leoii (hat
•43 aitand bayond'tha Baga of (ha
flontroa?

Tha vandor mud ba aua la procuro (ha Icanaai tor tha prepeaad
aetotlon on bahaD of iha SUb and (ha oecta of (heaa leartoaa
and Mtbi maMananca parted ef at laafl t yaar am part of (ha
RFP. Tha vtndar may raeommand a brettgy of loob (hot wf)
aatand Myond (ha firal atipa of (ha oonfrad and tha ceaia of any
tool ar aetotten (hai wQ not ba eomptalad by Aii^uai 3t. 2010
•hauld ba cbady daachbad In lha rtaponaa.

50.

Ad<Sandum 4, AHachment C-2. Rag. >
01.6.HS.1T:

■Ooaa (ha Stata hava a ctM anvtonmtnr?
0 r9% b (ha duttOon abed npending lha
capacity to riMM tha naadaet thta RFP7 if
k b abod npandine 5bb*a doud
capady. acuid tha oeaf of avpenaion ba
pan«r(hbRFR7

No lha Stab doaa net hava a doud ambonmam. if a doud
aetotten b propoaad (ha cscb <ao(dd ba Itvtodad In (Ma RFP.

1

60.

Addendum M. Attachmant C-3.
Raqulramants, TaWa C4. RaQdrtman*
NdnbtrsOMANOHS.K:

Can tha vander hob tha aoUdon en a
PadRAMR medanb cempOart doud
anvbpnmad?

No. (ha aototlen nub ba to a FadRAMP Ki^ BaaaCna {K^h
Impad Lavtl) doud tnvbonmant.

01. Addendum M. Anachmant C4.
Raaulnmanla. TaUa C4. Raoulrcrmm No.

OMJQ&A
»
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Nfw HtfnpiMit Dtpaftmtm of Hoillh and Human StrHea*
Dila aniMtea Wirtfom for Qrtoki Critli

No. OuaitiDn Anewr
NwnbarBta:

la {ha IraanUon ot tha Stalt to deploy tha
ixbtfcig aoftwart l.t. (Orada. infvmiUca.
ale.) to Om vandor aoiuUon hotitd
anvirenmar*?

02.

Addendum A4. Attachmani C-3,

RaqulrafmfllA TaOla C->,
Number Bl.a;

la thara a baaa aftwUonmani ««• era ualnQ
Id crasta DAP for Oploldi?

Yea. the baaa anvirDnmanl nil be imptamen(ad by (3aoembar9t.
3016 and II b axpadad (hal (hla aelutlen wO byer Into tha
anvVenmare.

#3.

Addendum M. Attachmenl C-3.
RoduHtmanta, Tatda 0*2. Raqulrtmart
Nianbar OtA:

Can (ha vendor uaa a rmdU-ekfiad and

naad biaod raaeufclng model to attdtnUy
and acenemleaoy at^pen Dw daSve/y of
oiaprooromy

Vandore mud prepow (hab MtoOon and axpte/n ho« tha aMrtton
maata the rtqubenenta. '

04.

Addendum M. Attachmenl C-3,
Raqulremeflli, Tabia C4. RaRulrtnnent
NwnberB3.l;

b (he Stale axpacting ttaOeilcei meoeta
end pradicUre algerlhma at part oi thfa
RFP?

Yee. '

es. Addendum M. Attachmarrt C-3. The vendor dtould orovtde aohilona to addrtea teo One Ov

oatwOiA
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HsnpiMrt D*p*rtn«nt of *nd Hwnan StrvlMt
Dim AwMtefc Plutfwm fof OrifoM CiiiU

No. Ouoitton A/tewar

Rcqulrtmofttt, TiMt C-2. fUquIrentnl
N«nb«r'BlJ:

Con U« Stiio prevklo moro diriflcoUon on
ir^7

laveragtng taetmoiooiaa and aktta to eraamBna dta oceaaa to iha
date. If trie Uddar M unabta to moat tba raqiirifnonl man an
explanation of wtiai may are abla 1e provlda ifiould be prepoaad.

M.

Mdondum i4, Mtachmcnt C-l.
RoqulrtmoRlo, ToM* C-3. Ro<|Ulromont <
NumborB4.17;

Oooo Vm teU havo on oidalho MoiaOilo
•okAien ID ouppeil iMo foq^rfromonn

The date la euttanify Imptamantlng iniormaJleo PewarCaniar AS
orNch Inehidaa a Matadala Manapar and Ovdnaee Gloaaary

(lAnsOOM currenOy riaa'S raporvayatam davaSopara and 0 data
adantftt/anafyita. Pubic heaUi artldpataa having lOO-iSO
normoi vaara. Including 30 powar ueara.)

er.

Addtntfum M, AtUcnrrMnl C>a,

RoqutrtmonU. Table C-S, RequlrcmoRl
Number B4.l;

Hew many weer* doeo i>w Stole articipato
par role tyioa (e.o Data SdanUtf, Supar
Uoer. Normal Umr}?

Tha piatform aheuM aecommodata':

• Data Sdahtdta I5-2S

• Supar Oaera 30^

• Mrma) Uaera 300-400

w.

Addandum M. Attaefvnant C4,
Raqulramants. Tabia C-2. Raqulrononi
Nionbar A2.1I:

Wbal te ma itH of Ihb faoiiremenr?

Sa« Addandum id

OetAlO&A

f^27d33
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N«« Henpihlr* 0«p«mnenl of HotRh ind Hinun Otnleo*
OiU AhiMte* PKttMm for QdlaM Cf4<l«

No. Ouocten Anawar

60.

AOMndton M. Aftachmonl C-S,
RaqulwnMili. ToUo C-2. Training
Rogutroimrrta;'

•) How many ragtonaiiocstlon*. ntMft
tiet-<D^o» inMng It nttdao. wO ba '
ragufaod?

b) How many »BtndM» vrfD aach ragtanal
location ba iwulrad to aocommooaia?

a) M irairdig «<9 ba hau to Conearo, NH

b) wa vA naad to hava aavarsi nadng aanJona. baaao on
lavals and roiaa. to wtokh 2000 paepta wC aOand.

70.

Oanaral:

Oeaa tna Sliia a*pact e\a vanoer lo
provWa, aa pan of la propeaaO nMon.
vandor atafl wtw hO uaa Ota Data Analytlea
Platform tar Opioid CrUi atortg «th. or
ktitaad ol. Stata ataff?

Tha axpateOen tosi the vtndor wiD work alo<xi wlh axltfr^
Slata toatfto an araaato enaura knowtadga Iranstar.

71.

Otftcral:

la HH OHHS cpadAcaty tooMng tor
vanOera having lha pad parlomanao and
axparOM (o OAiamlta tha eurrarri
ladwioiogy aCack Implcmantatbn matd^
lha natda outlnad In lha RFP? For

axampla'customtzaOon ofTabiaaw uaar
Intartaeaa and Inlormatlea worMowa.

Tha Oapartmant la loeldng tor both Ota capadly (ot'cudomizttton
of Tableau uaar Iraarfaoaa and totomatlea workflows but also lha
a.bttty to aliaarntoa dato cfaansfng. prsdtottva alpDithma.
Magradon tachnlguaa aa wat ta al (ha oihar itquNmaits tatad
In Ota RFP

72.

Otnani:

Is an olTihori/onsheri azacutton medal
iocaptibia to lha Oapaitmanr?

Aa long aa no data 1* atorad ofTihera and aD produdton and laa)
aoMtona utCdhg any dapartmont data la al enahora to tockida
toOMtog al lama in Extiibn K wrdaaa ofnetapy agraad to
olhanrtaa In flriil eent/scf negottottorva alUr noOfleatton of toUnt
to award.

OCfeWOM'
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N«w HampsMrt Otptftment of HMnhtne Humon fitfvlcai
DiU Anitvtici PUtfOfm focQoloM Crt<>«

No. OutiUen Anawof

n.

Oeifrat;

Oo«« (ho Stats havt • prslsnnoa (Of
■othatt aoMlani (hit art oR-lha-ahaD. oi
knttoritton o( anafvOcs ft Bl teoQno?

No.

74.

Oonafai:

Old tho Staia wo/s «Oth an axtamal adv(aer
to prsMnt tha RPP7

No ' -

75.

Ocntial:

\M«t ti ths.amictur* of M data and *iha(a
la H botng storad tDdaf?

DHHS cunatxry mm oh Orsela''anvtrarunaf* tor date
warahewaing. OHHS's now EGl ptatlonn ta alao Orada btasd.
AddBtonal fUa inUtfaoaa at* typfcsly Ra> (azi Bat.

Mcsl of tha data la alortd In Iht Orada databtas. For (ho
dataaola that an hot In (hs .itt.ta data waraheuM. l»o abuctura
dopand'a en thia-data'abwcoa^'^i^ data astsfiioureoa wrfU nood
to htva a dtai data dUlenary davatopod.

7e.

Oontrai:

How much data daanatng «riS bs roquirtd?

Mkiimaldala daansa>owffl bs ragulrad.

Typically tha data hostad by Iht Stata'la dtan and raady to uas
iDi tha Mial data aoutc*a. Futuro data oouccm may noad
axtandva cloandng. Focua of daonaing wU bs aroMd Inldng of
data tota artd harmontzaOon of cedsa and laltraAca tabiaa

77.

Oonaral;

Can wt noilva «rno Mmptji data whlcn
wtt rtmab plaaa and bs Intagratad lo ihii
now Gl soMlon?

No. intomutlen Socuby wU net authortzs ipa. rtltaaa of raal
data prior Id an ovtcutM ceridad.^.San^■datt■.ytylr^^n^raa
wSf naod to bs addrsaaod In Ihs carSM t«^.

ftrp-:oiM«^nr=p^3oio-o«H9-i»'OATM
OneWQlA
'nigi39el»
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NMrHampchirvOtptrtment of HtoU) and Hwnan B trvlcoi
PttJL Antli.ttet PUtfiWm fo< OolnM gr4^t«

NO, OuOlUon Anawor

76.

Ocfiorti:

•) Oota (ho StBt* roqiin Quw (3) fotil
ntcnneto or r*>t (9) totoi roteronooa?

b) Por vondpro oubrnfelno )oeii prepotali.
how many roftraneao ara taaulrod?

a) 3 total rtlamrwaa '

b) 3 total ivlaianoaa

T9.

Oanoral:

a) Can ina Oaportmani apadfy numbar
of uaora lor ooeh taehnotocry currantry ar
uaa7

b) How many Oapanfflam uaari, tn wnai

roioawVba raqukw?
c) li(ha atfbnataof (ha lotil numbar

el and uMto thai wQ raqUra
pamoruitead daattearda

а) Per Copnoa Si Tool. 3 attnltasritert. 4 rlavatryara. VtO UAT
v*fa. OPHS Kaa a vandor worb on' report davalaomara.
Cunartoy OHHS b Ocalrtg eul to 10 TaUoau Creator uaam,
CiMTtrtoy liw 0HH8 EOW net 400 uaara

б) Yea. ina Opieto Crbla Oatftboarti daivaratoa of Ma RfP ««
^  raaua »i the Oaa Anaiytica PbOom and nH bo uaad by

approidmalab 3S0 or baa Marrwl vaara. and axtamal uaara
wtl ba baaad on tha aitawor to quoatton 02

c) Caltoma of total rtmbor of and vaara rtqubtoo paraonatiad
eaanboardawouto ba areurto 2S0 tor iMaphaaa.

to.
Oanaral:

Viihan h the axooetad oo bra data?

Cte too data ahovld ba on August l. 20IQ to titow. tor ervl
acoaptanca prior to Aupus 31,20l 9.

81.

Oonatal:

Can yeu'iui^ data precaaatrtg artd quairy
anal|(t)ca htarmfy vNng .Intormatia?

OKHS'a Otfranl knpbmantalbrt of fta EBl ptaUorm tiKtodaa
Itoanaing tor inlonnillea Dab OuaCty 8E.

Vat. tha aaboad vandor b axpactad to provkb aeiuttona or
raoommandattorb en data duiRy and anelyala prooaao.
tntormattoi vHS portorm ETL procaoaa mostly. Data arulyab wfl
ba partormad ualno R Programmlrto (In an R aarvtt if naoaoary)
and connoci to Tibbau. Tatlatu alao hartob timpb data
analyria tor bta vtouallatton.

U. Oonarah Yat

oecwotA
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N«w HimptMr* Dtp«ftmefs) and Human Sarvlcti
Datii AnaMfct Wntfofm lof Criil«

No. Ouaitlon Anmar

Can vanOora pfopoM to buBd upon
Intormattoa?

63. .

GonanI;

a) Ooaa NH hava a Tatoaau artarprtM

todar?
b) la Tabliau daptoytdon^am Of entna?
c) Dotortba eta currant and/ot aniidpatad

rala ol Titoaau wfthln Dm nanarttMra

a) Yaa -

0^ On pramiaa

c) TaUMU wV bo iha tool uoad by HHS (or idawoltialtono,
daaltooarda. miyduk data axptofar a^ Mtgnlion.
rapoftlho. and MtbUca

64.

Oontrat:

OoaaiAo Otpahmant uaa groupar
aoiNota?

1

Var^r* may prappao gtouptr aenwart aa pon of Ita aolutbn.
Tha Oaponmani hat bnitad accats to groupara.

65.

OanHil; .

Hat Uw SUta rteaNad any damot prtor lo
thb RFp batno rolaaaad?

No.

68.

Oatitrai;

la eiata a Suta data polcy puM«^ad
aeniawibara?

Tha Stata haa RSA to rtoolita data oellactton and rataiaa. Eatfi
dataaat haa (ta own admlndtongfo niat to daflna tha datala of
data pcOey.

67.

Oanaral;

An van^ra atowiod to provWt a rtdaclad
copy of (ho'pfopood bi ordof to aiampl
company rinandM and Iradt aacrti
Infbrmatton fmm oubOe diactooura7

Saa Sadton 4. inathfdlena. Svb-eeeUon 4.13 Pubdc Dladoaira

68.

Oanml-.

la Ibo Oaoatlmanl eoan to tovaraolna

Yaa

oeicatQlA

Pa9 310^33
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Nflw KimpsMr* D«p«rtm«ni of HaiOh and Hunan Sarvtca*
Pita anaimic. Platfonn tor QttlaM

duaatlon Ann«ar

69.

axtatiO aawta 0>al ar» baino lo
procta tr»naaeUona al Pu Stala ioday?
Oanaral;

Is Ota vandor raquCrad to ragMa; lr> Haw
Kampanka btte<a eroebaai subwiaston?

Vandofi ««] ba raqukad to ba. a ragtaarad company to
HampsNra to »fd«f to antar toto a oertfaei agraafnaia.

00.

Oanarae

a) Ooaa Iha Ospartmani hava a pralaranea
bahwaan a Hoatad or OvPramlaa
aetoUen?

0> VMen daptoyfflom medal deaa che
Ocpanmarti pratar or ragnlra?

c) Oeaa Iha Dapartmera raquira iha vendor
to bM) and eparata and rvn ending
malntonanoa ot Iha aokllon?

d) Ara ihara ragubamanta on bow iha
appoeaOen ta msnagadl

a) Hp* many amrfcenmatts arto what
lypaa ei amtronmantoaia raqidrad?
for anmtaa Otvatopmani. Taai.
StaglrjB. Otoaatar Racovary.
Productton. ace.?

0 Ara mara spadAc aacurty
pro«toieiiarrw9>amanta thai Iha
product (todudtog ttoxttog opera tlena)
naad Id comply wtdi7

a) No

b) Biddar tfieutd prbpoaa thair raoemmandatten
c) The ̂ OOM or the Oratotog cemponaru of ma RFP to lo anoua

thai the Stole cl New HampsMra to abto to auppart and
nwtolslrtma amtranmant

d}TTta appOcallor^ tfiouM be avtltobla 2V7/3SS wth atfwdulad
euagaa tor rnakta/onca totowtog a change managamant
pTDcaas

a)Fou • Oevatopmanl. Tad. Olasiat Racovary ai>d Production
0 Sea Sampia Contract. ExhUl K. OHHS Irttormotton Sacurfty

Raqubamar^ aacOon of Iha RFP

91.

OantrtI;

a) torn vandora'ba exptctad to marwga eo
Qf.lha aeeouti managamant actMOea?

RFP>Xn»«OiRFPamMFV<S.t9-0*TM
onetoioaiA

^easactio

■)Aocourt Martagantant paining to tha vtrtoora raapendWBy-
account managamant to tha latperaQtCty cf Iha Stala

b) Tha vandor ahmid prcoeaa ma aototlen and irovlda tratotop
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Ntw HtnvtMr* Dtpartmml of Htolia tnd Himn Strvlni
Dm arm^tei Pl»tfp«m la, OoloM CH«fi

No. OtMidon M*M«r

b}WVU«OoportmtMiiiiit«(rM - '
roquotue oamlridmbrt uUtOi* to
tnantoo Ihb procatt?

^ ony ulBUot to m«AOpo tf)o prooto* lo iho Staio ao caat fAo
SUfa arnpto)^! may rrtanoga Iho admtotetntton toneUort*.

62.

Ooninl;

AfO S«oS •vboc/^tbn Oe«nM«
•oooptoMt?

Vondora propotfnQ SoaS atteolptto/) loirva* mutt InetuOa how
iho wboolpdon Ocofloa and evoran aoluUon tntogrataa wOn ma
eurrarrt arwtronmant.

63.

Otrttrol:

Don ff>« Otpoftmot roqulf* bur (4)«
#v« (5) envtrofviwirts?

Pour (4)

64.

Oowal:

tMbi ohovM bo oorsWorod tor unr

■eeou protoeols tor tho oyttam?
(Uwrjipeioword, ActNi ObodorV^OAP.
Slnglo Slprvon}

Ifttamal dmU bo ActNa DbacloryaOAP or (f o(/»t afttuto bo
axptolnod.

Extamol ahoido hava art epOen tor opon tcoooo aa.'datidl lo Iho
arwlronmad Ooaod ott Daportitara workflow tor publshtoQ.
AddUenaby an opOon tor wob baaed aumanbaOon ahotM bo
propoood tor aflo«4ng data ahartnc arid aoooo to craata or modl^
tiaahboarda far pubdahbiQ botod wpor^ bualnoaa lutaa.

69.

Oofttt'if:

Pto»io oot misic ccpoctattoo* amfd
UM oomptoOen dsto of 12/31/19.

ComptaOen data el lha bnplamar«t(toft la Ai«itol 31. 2016 and
toua APR daadUrtao ara aai.to afbw lor tho meto Um» to ba aptrrt
on taah. T>m rtaw aehaduto for 'demqnatoioo.na end aworo
rwUSeobon ■/« updated to qMdlon 16.

oekttOM
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Naw Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Data Analytics Platform forOplold Crisis

Attachment #1

This etiachmeni Is published to provide a list of vendors who eRehded the October 30,
20't 8 Vendor .Conference for RFP-2019-043/RFP.2019-OPHS-l 9-OATAA.

.  • This list may (Kit be comprehensive.
•. This lis) was created based on organization names as they eppeared on ttw ver^dor

9lgn4n sheet on October 30.2018

1.. HeatthEC

2. ■ Dellek

3. IMAT Solutions
4. pimenslonal Irtsfght
5. IBM Wataon-HesRh

6. . WRI^Inc.'
7. Google
8. - PCCTG

9v fCO Hearth
J 0. Conduent

It. FT! Consurtlrrg
12. AmericanlnstilutesforReseorch

13. Cognizant
14. PulseUgh!
15. Opium
16.. The Lewin Group

.17. . Ofton Hearth

16. . Accenture

19. LexIsNexIs Risk Solution

20. Clarion

21. SAS Institute '

22. Ajnlck Brown

23. . CuWc
24. Myihics tnc.
25. Deioltte
26. Infbrmalion Builders

27. Edifecsinc

28. SHI

29. Hearth Tech Solutions

30. InfomriBtic

31. Milliman

32. CGI

33. Qualidigm

201W)43/RFP-20l9-DPHS-i9-DATAA

Attachrnent 4 1
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New Kamp^lre Department of Health arid Human Services
Data Analytlcs'Platform for .Oploid Crisis
34. Mastech Infoirellie

35. SAP

36. UNICOM Government

37. Netsmart
38. Infor

39. FEI Systems
40. FYI ConsultlnB
41. IRI

42. ' RTI

2019-043/RFP-201S-DPHS-IS-DATAA

Attachment 0 l
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NOW HtiTftHit Depertn^ of HeaHn end Huron Services - Oaie AnaVtict natlorm'for Optod Cdsli - Attacrvneni 02

APPENDIX A

EXCEPTIONS TO TERNB AND CONOmONS

A Ritpondai'sheM be pre«crned to be In eoreeroni with ̂ e'leims and condlUorB Cit me RFP
tftien ine'Refponder tsicn specfnc exception to one or iro/e of ine condUlons on tnis form

RESPONOERS ARE CAUTiONED THAT BT TAKtNO ANY BCEPTION THEY MAY BE
MATERIALLY DEVIATiNO FROM THE Rf^P SPECtPICAhdNS. IF A RE9PONOER
MATERIALLY OEVIATHS pROM A RPP SPEClPlCATION. rTB PROPOSAL MAY OQ
REJECTED.'

A mate'llai deviation b an exception lo a specOication'wi^h-i) aflpriK the Responder taking ro
excepii^ B competkKr eO^aroge over other Resporidere, or 2) givn the State ftometntng
ogrtncantly different then the Stele requ^ed.

INSTRUCTIONS: RetporxSers musl-expficioy Esi sD exceptions to Siets.ol rririmum terms
and condliors.'Rerererce the DCt\sl number of the Slate's term and coodjilon ar«> Gxhtoii
rumb^ for 'wtilim an exception(()'b being takerv If no excepOoine ,exl^ ctate 'NONE" epeciftcalV
oii the form below. Wheth^ or not excepCons ere takeri, the Responder must sign and date Ihb
fonn and submH it oe pan of their Proposal. {AM oddr&onaf pages 0neeoasary.').

Responder Nerne:

l£!BA£saaiEi20
Wumber/Ptovlflon

Exolanttler> of Exceetton

By'stgring mfsfbrrn'. I ihet tha tbcri» ramM R»sponMr accepts: wilhOiM
0U8/rfcsnbn. off tems'and captions statod h fhb RAP Sectlofi 6- Mahtfsfory Busing
SpecHicaions. CdrVracf farms end Contftfons excapf those c^eai^ oUSnad as eutcepf'bns Omo.

Signatiie Tille Date

2019-O43/RFp.20t90PHS-19-OATAA Attachment 02
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Oitwtmrt e< Hwoi and Hunar Scnten • Ow Pwtonn lor 0(Ma CnMt •Afatman lO

•i:

Cmrt I wiM>ari/;»aa^ ly OpiaU r»UM«.<m
dee *l«a7 li*nwideil rk* wUaiwiwi w e *• Ue«<lide*
'0|Kiowftiytn<»'«
•ieHhwdw'aiOewier'iwwwa ttfrrUOw'AaaH-' ■'

, rn^tu t Oji.i.

CbinixLiiU

of Ouustdns cvs Elicit v>'u A<idioss '/•
■  K»> vtirtnAMralrawW^? .

'■ vatM w« M Mig'p»u to^MMntan} '.a^ «» oa]
' ^narVlsnWOMwMnl

* *tWbt/wua%liUto«leniielMi!<Ti»#viifWw<
•«<a^ wcaDr«'i>waci> «nieM?

• a liwr «<>« Nito" yi I
•.. Wlai*meeri«N<|mei'»a»wei«irieW»w«t*r

PK.>;p'i InoofoV'Eompfftt
Jim Hrln ted «mermMi'om •nvMOtaai.
«rt««rti»<ft teiktt, 11 >1 ioMi. CO .am. tmmal'
Ma«a M«u voartrM'
OpIMt ■> ocrWrw MOaW Um
; Mwirtiy mO irt RfawM
tuttBraftrt>yBew'»Mtaio"to',wiu'> ■' **'
WoaruBittntaiM 'rwdiam liiaw hitwi

iPha'jo 2 In&calOf &'Anaf/sio 'v:
wttaoi* " I .

' ck** >^ii**"a no*'* >wi< y fO*** tnji'
fi wctakw wbtti* m Oaio'i i a

, toa»wla»i>i A'w'w'iw <odi<"(t«n'yiai»a\ aoMvii
'ted 'pmimi: topiniMiip lo OHM mi

M«Jrta>im*k>'Mdeu>iri*imM'«ntM* ■"

' , b^8^M•vdAf)aVt'€ Foatuias' .
On*aM*d«<wuirM>i«irM(^A»* -
WUfciiar^ tomtpmemd IVat. Otedm. *#1.
Clry Wkr. WiTHk far<4u. »?Ml*K/Cew»w
9eUwV.vM*Vwiikei*ewa
Aooukitantba^ i«» t^oWd MlM: cariMm

TrMe^MrdarUHWOWO* ■
W»*« aaiton t«*tw »alna

mi« mH^'laa.
wiHHa, »e*e>w<i«ei*a)

3DiftOCSnfP-3l>1M)A«.t»OATAA Macnrrari*3
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Ot«*(»ran MHin 010 HMr«n Strrfen • 0«u i?k8Dnn'iBi 0|feia Cmi4 • Antfvrm u

nunMty. (MyM, taiM car*«a»i« i* (I >M MfdkJM Mn4w« infttr

Cawwwatllwxwi** »u
mm mmatt Nrt 0 Au aO mm m kt ifitrHM ikU* CMAMMrtfiOM* a

Gon^at Da:a ConjiOaratrons

(Ml ««Me!■< totMpUv* Md Mv ((MM 0 «>«i MtaU/ka tfw h
•■MM»m>a0»cau. 6«>e#rw#ih6Weeu

Tfmbmw at ilMW — *i«ilw l»«><tiUa«M<M<aifWiL
•MN ■«»»dw. »w«** ewpkMt Mrtjf ha«ft>hid»< ftWiMM MM IW0
■  >■ fiaiiiii iM»0» iiwif. o«»ew n »w
'■ndO' (• 0i* IM MM MrMaM M Mr< •' IM OMM OeAfcwd aMn.

»>• mm tarn *fd« dra ki f«r<ant4 V» mtlm *1*1 lwmm> m4 Otfv »«p
MwtttiM «tar *<«tL NaM< Md OVm Mrata M

>p>Wk4Ow0a»<iO>IW0.OWipO>timW|«BM>Mwr»*iMk»lMMi<QlC<>M»<»<.<^
■«MMdiMkwMw«MI WOdmwwktw. 'MttAuMlMi

lid»tMMr«cnM*0i<i •■ - ..

in aldi xiiiBmo frxni I uliiiu «m» «»m Mm MwMW wwr K«wod»>t»aiw w
MMdtiwiUPHi <»»0VM«»t w»pcidiaan»iwdM0 wiOdlwiilihttv««akiO«
MduMM lA $1 rpdknrr'BnauAr^ MVmmi IMVS (Vta iMw****, M
*e« »M«*e *#he •• onen #|W< tildk

*"T "I — f " •*-' ' —--•Tfi I Ini • fill iidiiilii i I /
L.^,---..... ^

Oki* |i>at»ci o upoM)mm miidirBM tt do ¥>»^ w>» o
•m wehe* w wn df i)w OeWibMf# p*)w.

Is* *n i vod hf Miewhe iw d MMh*" huM 1*M

<d d<t* ■« ta (WM m m* Mdni
Ind d ifwUdlli ■ mAIi |M«i
•wdiW»>. odwdad 4 hpl

Om mm ptndtidf iMIXomm mimt
kxrtiM mt an kwi» !• p>idle |r~ "
dnj

Ow k «4*M MMM(»de h
ennehr ew*e «• « mow «wn
hM\ i*eiM h lit *u ■ iTioMl

0«u «n h« rtandwdbid «kod MAh

Mim.I iddb MdrdolVtMhd dM.
rwilfitliUial M'dlii ■ItiiHiiiMid Ao
On >d* MM MO«f«• IdMb d
ptikdMtr* tar NMe « OMhMr
dta^MOM
Omi tan h t»»M h IM (W»C do*
wdiew eeiiiiMdehe* *«!
ddiAta tad MW data tiU AMd Id to
•ddadodtatOW.

doMMBrd taid tow dMT to hdudad h
dJ**dd*»ee)i taidu|fi«id»40w
taP"«Ota'

OoadlfMdVto
idM -tatatah pophe *0<«*d> l«^

. poeriBta FtaitaadtamuMT' ttnta*'
>to.d«M(Mdta«ftan)

atoftaLdata taoddt
adtaoalnd^wdhel#*, id
lOtotikAr hde» i erpfWe leadeal

x>i»oadVP.»:iMA4S.iMATM «AKnn«n«3
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Section IX: Appendix
IScction IX- Appendix. ^ ^ ̂
This scciion provided for cxira mmerials o.s referenced in Appendix D: TopiciJ for Mandatory NaiTHtivc

flesponxes such os Product Liicruturc. Ad Hoc/Kcdcral Rcponin^. Interlace Standards, 'i'esling (For UAT Plan) and
Status Meetings and Reports.

Topic 1 - Product Literature

5?
ti rr.r

u.

Ctt

//

i
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.Hl-lS liueraetive

KHS Irttreetfvo «mpo«T«r«
tiaksboedafi wd^ tht etiOy to vtsmt
en eiray otdoeet businue ooasOons
tolr^evo proQrttn op^dem end
rukd detbi^. Th«

.««cuoen providM • fnyi^ of key
pertgrmaniee indlutOT*
vouM typtcei HHS bustnee* ereee.
Th«M e/e«» inciutfe. but ere no(

RnUM to.pplofd.ineignte. Onfie
svisafe. Meditate, takt,
SuOetsnce Ataae. BenevSoraJ Heeim.
Wetren, Lonp T'em bare and CHIP.

TT«e My pefTonnonce fê etort MCMn

each of owu erees hove been

oefined baeed on euf oiptftanee and
be« precUcee worttaip wtih rvnerawii
HHS'er^ansufloft*. At'O^ite. w<e
reoltet dwt e .'oneHUca ftii eU' moM
doee'noi wen. tnrt^ bwtry bw
cneno have the Oesibmty to pick end
<l>oeee whtcn kpi>. *n eppncebie to
(heb organlattan. '0 e KPl t» aet
avaoaaii out of the box |u«t tii wt
knew, ehd B c«n be contoured end
brpitmenied teaed.on yoi/rbidMsual
needs.

. I

»<u ttete. rtto.consOotore:to;e«lj-
(  [eofSciTO?' •

IritbipUy,
^ Enhenee.chd.TOdinteeiV.

L
; -».o .. . ..

evetemer eento end.

I  . • , « \.

\% t.^ucpod. Merte.edtopOctice
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Understanding Opioids through Digital Data
When New Hampshire was first established, a Cunter's chain (distance measure) and a circumfcrenlor
(horizontal angle measure) were used to.draw (poor) maps. Over lime, these instruments improved. The
circumfcrentor became GPS and the Guntcr chain was replaced by laser-based measurement tools.

Expansion of Digital Data

As digital data expanded exponentially, the tools usrt to mine it have been much like the original
surveying tools, namely clunky to use and difficult to ascertain truth from. The
Qveroge US adult checks their phone around ).60x / day, and over 80Ve
rely on online sysrcms for most dally actlvjjr^-. The increased consumer

reliance on the digital ecosystem for services tradilibnally managed ofTline has
created a paradigm-shifting event in the management of government programs:
the availability of massive volumes of real-time information. The issue with

digital information is the opposite of traditional information -- namely it's
robustness. The average County In the US (-^lOOk pop.) produces-l.t
terab>tes per day of digital Information, it is neither p^dent nor possible to work with 100% of that
information. The key then becomes what data do you need to answer the question at hand, and what
systems do we rely on to get that information?

T: i.

DMBI

Google^s business is data.

Google ran headfirst into the problem of exploding data and invented a way out of it through what is now
knovm as the Google Cloud Platform (GGP) to become the company they arc today. Google approaches
problem solving from a new and innovate point of view, beginning with the data. Google's toolset crawls
through vast, unstructured datasets mainly via automated machine learning systems to try to get ahead of
likely audience behaviors. For example, using digital data to build dccision-joumcy maps to correlate raw
information with outcomes from ̂ atching a video to purchasing a car. Health and human services
corporations, and increasingly government, are learning how to benefit from this capability as well.

How does this apply to the Opioid Epidemic?
The majority of Opioid analytics coneiate death, emergency room admittance, MAT therapy usage, and
other similar institutional events. This provides modest insight to a person's journey and little opportunity
to nudge behavior as it evolves. Google's POV is that online activity is a leading indicator of intent &/or
behavior, especially on Cooglc.com.

72% of Amorl.cans Search when ihey are havirtg a Health-Related Issue:
11n 20 Searches on Go^ie is Hoalth-Roiatod;

iOOO* Hoelth-Rolatod Search Queries Per Second in the US.

Google's ability to analyze digital data running massive permutations and con-clations, and the potential
of real-lime nudging offers an additional vantage point to understand and engage. For Opioids,, Google
used machine learning to develop a US-wide query cluster analysis of the top five Opioid-related search
groupings (excluding branded drug terms) as illustrated in the graphic below:
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Figure I: Top 5 Optotd Related Search Groupings; Source: Google Internal Data.

Digital Data Vantage Points
New Hampshire's RFP asked vendors to provide new and innovative opporrunitics to address Opioid use.
We are proposing (4) vantage points that use digital data to understand and engage citizens impacted by
Opioids: Geographic Trending, Audience Profiling, Journey Mapping, and Nudging; '

Geographic Trending

Opioid search predicate statistics can be captured across the full spectrum of New Hampshire's
population. This data would provide an aggregate perspective and "big picture" trending information by
zip code.

Audience Profiling

This extends geographic trending by associating individual data (de-idcntificd) known to Google
for individuals using the search predicates that would be defined for DHHS Opioid data collection. This
includes data like demographics, location, device, etc. This is the same approach used by commercial
entities to understand their audience (who is shopping for full sized SUV's and what influences
purchasing behavior). The results will provide DHHS insight into the nature of the audience groups and
behaviors specific to the groups related to Opioids.

Journey Mapping

The audience profiling data would be ingested into a machine learning model on the GCP using
dc-ideniified data from the All Payers Claims Database (APCD) to correlate audience data and healthcare
outcome data to improve the understanding and ability to" influence behavior.
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Nudging
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For the initial scope of work, DHHS will be provided approxirnatcly 200,000 advertisements on
.Googlc.com. Advertisement equates to the [AD] link DHHS elects to display in response to the search
predicate. For example, a search for 'Opioid Treatment' in NH could result in the placemcni of a link in
New Hampshire's hub and spoke
website landing page. The
advertisement search data is also
the key input to audience profiling.
For instances where an "ad" is
presented and the user clicks, those
actions could also be tracked arid
associated with the journey map
and audience profiling.

Figure 3: Nudging.

With Data brings Improved Outcomes in the New Hampshire
Community
The capabilities as described above would be delivered using State-owned data, website data, and
advertising data to develop a framework for how your key audience is deciding to request (or not request)
services. As you understand that process, it is easier to craft more effective policies. For example, the
CDC used Opioid search data from advertising to evaluate program goals backed by survey data, and •
Project Jigsaw was able to identify a decision joumey framework for radicalization online; and help
defang radicalization techniques and deter individuals from joining terrorist organizations.
Google and pcloitte will work together with DHHS to extract the most valuable insights of this
information to help the DAS platform and the State of New Hampshire generally get a better, more
accurate view of the constituents in the State and their needs. The output of this analysis will be imported
into the DAP on-prcmisc platform for display in Tableau and usage in combination with the other on-
premise data and tools.
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Topic 15- Testing

Testing Plan Deliverable
DW/BI-R

VI.1

Security Designator: C
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Submitted by Deloitte
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jRcquircmcnt/
IContrpcClD

Description Reference Section

int)elivcroblc

58 Testing Plan: The Testing plan shall include an explanation and
cadence of all system, technical, functional and data •related
testing that will be completed by the Contractor. The Testing
plan shall also include a detailed approach to testing all
interfaces sharing data with the Data warehouse and be aligned
with the COTS Data Integration Plan. This testing shall include
at a minimum: APIs, mapping, ETL processes, scheduling of
updates, security controls relevant to data transmission and
interfaces and performance. The Test Plan shall define the exit
criteria which, when met and approved by the Agency, provide'
evidence of the completion of the lest effon. The Testing Plan
wilj also provide the methods that the Contractor will work
proactivcly with the Testing Contractor.
Deloilte Response: The EVO methodology provides
comprehensive templates for each type of i«iing including
conversion icsiing, system integration testing, UAT,
performance testing, physical infrastructure testing, regression
testing, security testing, smoke testing, business continuity
tes!ing..and disaster recovery testing. These templates will be
used to develop a master Testing Plan for the DWfBI-R project
in accordance "with the requirements. Dcloine shall collaborate
with the Agency to define the exit criteria for each testing phase.
The criteria will be approved by the State. Dcloitte will
proactivcly work with the Testing Contractor during each testing
phase.

This document is the

Testing Plan
deliverable

mentioned in this

requirement.

,  The Contractor will conduct o smoke test related to conversion, section 3.1.1
The Agency will be included in the smoke t«t to ascertain that
conversion has been successfully done and is functioning as
necessary in the Conrracior's solution and will share all
migration and.testing results. .

.  Dcloitte Response: Prior to production conversion, a smoke test
shall be executed to confirm and validate the conversion data set.

The Agency shall be involved inihc planning and the validation
and migratiot) and test results are shared and reviewed with the
State. Additionally, through the Hybrid Agile delivery model,
Deloitic shall convert data in an incremental fashion by subject
area and perform associated testing including unit testing,
integration testing, and smoke testing for each subject area. As

. Dcloitte progresses, these data shall be made available to the
Agency for early access and validation. Once subject area
conversion code is completed end tested, the code base will be
integrated, validated, and tested via a full-scale mock conversion
process. Once the entire conversion code based is fully validated
in the lower environment, the final production checklist will be
drafled and the post production conversion smoke test is the final

' point in the validation process.
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■Rcquircnicnt/
(Contract ID
"io2 ^

Description Reference Section
In,Deliverable

103

104

Contractor's approach and commitment to all testing phases
required for the Data Warehouse, including at a minimum:
System testing process, Integration testing, data conversion
testing process, approach to supporting the Agency during UAT.
The UAT process shall providc for authorized System users to
exercise the entire System, including the use of converted data,
in a separate, controlled environment hence an appropriately
sized environment. •
Dcloitie Response: As pan of the standard SDLC process,
Deloiltc will engage in a Rill and comprehensive set of testing
processes including unit testing, integration testing, conversion
testing, UAT testing, performance testing, and security testing
and smoke testing. Deloitte shall provide suppon and oversight
during User Acceptance Testing phase and will work closely
with the Agency to provide authorized user access to the UAT
environment where users with appropriate security shall have
full and unfettered acc«s to the entire system functionality.
Additionally, the UAT environment will be a separate and
dedicated environment with the necessary data to allow users to
exercise the Rill system functionality. Dcloiitc shall take care in
setting up the appropriate security controls to govern the testing
process.

section 3.3. section
3.6. section 3.9

The Contractor shall provide ell tools neccssary'for primary
testing completed them however the Agency and its Testing
Contractor may employ additional tools.
Dcloitie Response: Dcloiiic's Test Workbench addresses both
functional and technical testing and includes templates to
accelerate the testing process. This includes automated testing
tools and uscr-dcnncd testing routines along with a library of
initial test routines. These arc the same tools leveraged to
support Dcloiiic's System Integration testing. Deloitte will also
work with the Agency and its Testing Contractor to confirm they
hove the proper access to the envirorimcnt(s) to engage in testing
with their own dedicated tools ifnccessary.

section 1.2

The Contractor shall manage the testing of all Rmctionality of section 1.2
the data warehouse solution including documeniing objectives,
entrance criteria, scheduling, testing strategy, test procedures, ^
resource identification, and exit criteria.
Deloitte Response: Deloitte shall test the system Rinctionalities
as per the scope idcniificd for the DW/BI-R solulicn and shallwork with the Agency to identify entrance and exit criteria,
scheduling, identification of resources, execution, and
documentation of the process and the outcomes. Included with
the Testing Workbench arc templates to accelerate the testing
process and confirm comprehensive documentation is
maintained. Working closely with the Agency during each phase
of testing will be planned and defined in Testing Strategy
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Rcquircmcit't/
Contract ID •«

Description Reference Section I
.  . • t

in Oeliyerahic: ■■ )

105

107

109

.110

Documenis and drafted to coordinate the approach and
objectives. Test Plans and Test Scenarios will provide lower,
level activities and details.

The Contractor shall perform performance testing of all data
warehouse functionality with the system integrator and the
component contractors as well as the enterprise as a whole to
ensure the appropriate and timely sharing of data with the data
warehouse.

Deloitte Response: Deloitce shall test all data warehouse
functionality implemented and to work with each component
contractor and the Agency testing contractor to address the
enterprise as a whole. Deloitte shall leverage the Testing
Workbench for-all phases of testing.

section 3.5

The Contractor shall provide a testing environment for all test
phases at a minimum to include: unit, regression, system, user
acceptance testing, deployment testing, security testing and
certification testing. '
Deloitte Response: Deloitte shall provide 5 environments,
Development, System integration, UAT, Disaster Recovery, and
Production. The following details align testing phases to their
respective .environments in which they are performed:
1. Unit Testing - Development Env.

2. Regression Testing - System Testing Env.
3. System Testing-System Testing Env.
4. User Acceptance Testing - UAT Env.

5. Dcploymeni Testing-All Env.

6. Security Testing-All Env.
7. Certification Testing - UAT Env.
Sec Section 6.16 of this SOW for additional testing environment
details.

section 5.

The Contractor shall work proactivcly with the Testing
contractor to review all test results and provide the necessary
system and functional information to create verification
procedures and user acceptance lest cases.

Deloitte Response: Deloitte shall work with ihe Testing
contractor to provide them with the information needed for User
Acceptance Testing, including documentation around distinct
system processes. Deloitte shall also work on identifying a
schedule where outcomes of UAT will be regularly discussed
and findings will be shared between Deloitce and the testing
contractor.

section 3.9

The Contractor will work with the System Integrator Contractor
to design appropriate test cases, testing approach and actively
participate in the testing of the integration of data from all other
components and will work with the Agency to manage (he

section 1.2
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IRcquircmcnt/
'Contract ID

Description Reference Section

in Deliverable

12

execution of user acceptance testing including setup, of shared
resources, setup of insirumcniaiion. conducting of the tests, and
documcnlaiion of anomalies.

Dcloittc Response: Dcloiitc shall coordinate design-appropriate
^ test cases, testing approaches, and actively participate in the
testing of data across components of the solution. Dcloittc shall
coordinate with the Agency to manage the execution of
component testing. Deloitie shall prepare for the testing by
coordinating resources, set up testing Instrumeniaiion,
conducting the tests, and documenting the testing results within
Deloitte's Test Workbench to support focus on identified
anomalies.

The Contractor's solution shall provide the ability to execute
performance tests of a simulated user load consistent with the
actual load projected or used in production.
Dcloittc Response: Performance Center is a pcrformance-icsiing
tool (hat shall provide a Web-based platform to generate realistic
arid production-like loads, in order to test multiple application
types and protocols across environments. (1 shall emulate real
user behavior and scales loads as needed, to confirm that an
application meets performance requircmenis. Ocloine's
Performance Test solution shall include a comprehensive set of
supporting materials to dctcmune that an.application resportds
quickly for intended users, handles the expected user load and
beyond, and accommodates the number of transactions required
by the business.

section 3.5
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L Introduction

The Testing Plan defines the objectives, methods and processes for conducting various testing activities to
test the DW/Bl-R solution. It outlines the scope of the overall testing cffon including the details related to
test rypes and phases, test strategy, test activities, test tools, test entrance and exit criteria and the testing
team roles and responsibilities.

1.1 Purpose

'  The purpose of this document is to describe the testing activities conducted during the DW/BI-R Project
Dcsi^, Development and Implcmcniation.(DDI) phases. It also scrycs as a tool to provide Dcloiiie
project manogers, developers, testers and other stakeholders of the project, including the state, details
about the phases and activities associated with the various testing activities.

1.2 Scope

Dcloiiie tests the system functionalities as per the scope identified for the DW/BI-R solulion in the
Statement of Work (SOW) and works with the Agency to identify entrance and exit criteria, scheduling,
identification of resources, execution, and documentation of the process and outcomes. Deloittc provides
templates to accelerate the testing process and confirm comprehensive documentation is maintained. Test

y  strategy documents outline the approach and objectives related to working closely with the Agency during
each phase of testing. Test plans and test scenarios will provide lower level activities and details.

Delomc works with the State to design appropriate test cases, testing approach, actively panicipaie in the
testing of the integration of data from all other components, and also works with the State,to provide
access to authorized DM and Qualis testers to User Acceptance Testing (UAT) environment, inanage the'
execution of user acceptance testing including setup of shared resources and instrumentation, conducting
of the tests, and documentation of anomalies.

Deloittc provides tools necessary for its primary testing. However. Deloine will work with the Agency
and its testing contractor to confirm they have the proper access to the cnvironment(s) to engage in testing
with (heir own dedicated tools.
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2 DW/BI-R Test Approach

Testing is a planned series of checks and reviews conducted to verify that the system has been built in
accordance with the requirements listed in the approved SOW. This is achieved by executing test cases
and test scripts,-that have been written to validate requirements from the approved SOW. Bugs and
defects found in the system through the failed lest cases/scripts are fixed and reiesied. The test cases and
lest scripts arc also traced back to requirements and design documents via the approved Requirement
TfBceability Matrix - Technical and Functional (RTM) dieliverable to ensure completeness and coverage
of requirements, particularly with respect to testing. Various testing methods used to accomplish these
effons Include Smoke Testing, Data Conversion Testing, Unit Testing, System Integration Testing (SIT).
Regression Testing, Performance Testing, Physical Infrastructure Testing, Security T«ting, Business
Continuity and Disaster Recovery (BC/DR) Testing and User Acceptance Testing (UAT). Testing can be
manually performed or automated via testing tools. The Testing Plan is intended to define and
communicate the approach and activities required to meet the following test goals:

• Define the overall test process and approach including test phases, activities, and environments
\

• Develop test work products and deliverables that support traccability throughout the Project DDI
phMcs. '

• Explainihe approach to planning and sequencing testing tasks and activities

• Focus testing effort on high volume data and critical functionaliry

• Define the role, training, end participation of the State within the testing proems

• Confirm requirements arc satisfied by system functionality

• Verify system components perform as defined by design documents

• Describe the mechanism for regression testing of existing functionality after new or modified
functionality is implemented

• Define a coflaboralivc approach to successfully test with and provide support to (Juality
Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) and Independent Verification and Validation (rv&V) vcndors

2.1 Tcsring Philosophy

Our testing philosophy consists of the following guiding prirtciples, based on industry best practices as
well as numerous project engagements similar to DW/Bi-R project:

• Plan and execute test early. Up-front planning in collaboration with the State facilitates starling
testing on time and staying on schedule. This especially holds true for coordinated testing elTons
between Deioitlc and the DH for system integration and User Acceptance -Test phases. It is less costly
to fix errors early in the Systems pcvelopmcnt Life C^lc (SDLC) rather than later.

• Clearly define and measure testing entry and exit criteria. For each test phase, clearly define the
objectives of each test phase/cycle and measure against entry and exit criteria to address, objectives
successfully. By defining the scope and approaches for testing, testers can achieve a comprehensive test
of the overall solution.

• Define and/or update test cases during design activities. Create test cases while executing design
activities to validate that there is a direct correlation between business requirements and test cases.
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Considerable coordination between the iMt, requirements, design, and state teams is necessary to
deienninc complete functional and technical coverage.

•  Identify Test Data and Setup Test Environments. For each test phase, clearly identify test data nerfs
for the lest scenarios identified. Discuss the data needs with design/build team and identify appropriate
lest environments to execute the test scenarios.

♦ Arrange what Is tested and in what order. Deienrunc the critical, significant, or hi^ly integrated
requirements, and address as early as possible to provide the time needed to resolve possible issues.

• Automate testing where possible. Use automated testing tools to increase testing execution speed and
accuracy within the testing levels. Automarlon testing is especially used for smoke testing and
regression cffons. ,

♦ Exercise end-to-end business process llfecycles early and often. Structure testing to support cnd-to-
cnd business process testing, and schedule execution of lest cases early and oflen to increase test
exposure across the system. To determine the readiness for User Acceptance Testing, complete test
cases that simulate how the application is used, arc executed throughout the various testing.phases.

2.2 Test Scope and VcrincQtlon .Approach

The lest scope consists of the functional and technical requirements that arc used to verify the OW/BI-R
solution at various points throughout the DDI phases and validate the design documents used to describe
how the system fulfills the requirement.

With the submission and approval of Requirement Traccabiiity Matrix - Technical and Functional (RTM)
deliverable, acceptance criteria for all SOW requirements defined by Deloitie has been approved by DH.
Each requirement in the RTM has been categorized as testable vs non-testable.

A testable requirement is a requirement for which it is possible to write a test case that would validate
whether the requirement has or has not been met. Testable requirements can be identified and traced
ihrouRh (he I>W Peloine Requirements Traceabllitv Matrix • Technical and Functional
Deliverable C 2018.06.05 vl.l xlsx deliverflble

A non-testable requirement is a rcquircmeni for which it is not possible.to write a test case that would
validate whether the requirement has or has not been met. Non-testable requirements cari be identified and
traced through the DW Deloitie Reouirements Traceabilitv Matrix - Technical and Functional

Deliverable C 2018.06.05 vl.I.xlsx deliverable. A non-testable requirement is met with a submission of
a deliverable or an artifact.

The Deloiite Test team cpordinatcs with functional and technical project team members and testing
stakeholders to plan, conduct, and document testing for each code delivery. The Deloitte test team
prepares detailed test plans that d.efine the test approach, schedule, resources, and details based on the test
phase and specific content. Status and proactive reporting and communication to management is provided
by the Deloitie test team throughout the test cffon.

2.2.1 Testable,Requirements

Testable requirements arc validated using both functional and structural techniques. Functional testing is
somctiines called black-box testing because the tester docs not have working knowledge ofthc internal
system logic. Structural testing is sometimes called white-box tcsting'bccausc the tester has knowledge of

.  the internal system logic. The various lest phases highlight these difTcrent testing techniques. For
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example, unli icsiing and conversion lesiing are conducicd by people with expert knowledge of the
imemal system logic, while system integration testing leverages a combination of black-box testing ■

techniques and knowledge of internal system logic. An example of where System Integration testers heed
knowledge of internal system logic or code is cnd-to-cnd testing of Extract, Transform and Load (ETL)
processes, where the objective is not only to make sure that the data correctly landed from the source
table to target table, but also be able to troubleshoot the complex ETL code used if issues are found in the
extraction, transformation and load process.

2.2.2 Noii-tcstQblc Requirements

Non-icsiablc requirements are verified through difTcreni mechanisms such as static testing, or approval of
project specific deliverables.

Static testing is code review/walkihrou^ using the requirements and design documentation. The code is

not executed during static testing. An example of static testing is review of code to test if batch job
execution is in.sequence or to verify patiitions/index on databases.

For testing non-testable requirements like maintenance of software upgrades and patches, review and
approval of project specific deliverables like Change Management Plan or Implementation and Release
Plan documenting these details are used for testing and validating the requirement.

E.g. Requirement tt 57 - [The Contractor shall provide, during the design/build/ configuration phase, a
technical detailed list of all technical specifications related to hosting all system environments, third party
agreements, hosting provider certifications, key personnel, disaster recovery processes and business
continuity approach] is a non-testable requircmenl (for which a test case cannot be written) and is
validated through the acceptance and approval of specific deliverable (in this case Hosting Plan
■Deliverable).

2.3 Hand-off from Development to Tcsring
Unit testing plays a vital role in confirming that high quality code is promoted to test environments for
further system integration testing. As a part of quality assurance, the QA team performs few tasks such as
periodic code reviews, unit test result reviews, and requirements traccobilily matrix reviews to confirm
completeness, consistency, and traceabilily of the development artifacts.

Prior to deployment of a development build to a test environment, the Dcloiitc Test team is provided with
the list of items included in the buHd and may schedule a walkthrough with the development team to
discuss the release, deployment details, and any open defects or workarounds.

2.4 Communication

The Deloittc test team will provide periodic and ongoing communication regarding test activities and
status. The Dcloiitc test team will use tools, primarily J IRA, JAMA, and Test Workbench by Deloittc^ •
and (heir reporting capabiliries for creating status reports

The Deloitie test learn will also coordinate testing walkthroughs, checkpoints, and test status meetings
related to test planning, test execution, and test deliverables. These include in-person meetings or
conference calls, as agreed upon by Deloitte end OH.
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I

3 Testing Phases

3.1 Test Phase Ovci^ icw
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BC-DR* - Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery

Software testing (lest planning, set-up, and execution) is conducted at multiple stages of the Project
Development; Design and Implementation (DDI) cycle and is intended to validate that the DDI activities
meet DW^I-R project SOW requirements. DifTcrcnt types of testing including data conversion testing,
system integration testing (SIT), User Acceptance Testing (UAT), performance testing, physical
infrastructure testing, security testing, business continuity, and business continuity/disaster recovery
testing arc carried out in these stages to achieve this objective, as illustrated in the diagram above.

'  Individual test phases may be executed successively or concurrently with the goal of comprehensively
testing the overall functional and technical behaviour, interfaces, pcrfonmancc, and data conversion of the
application. The scope of initial sofhvare testing phases is focused w;iihin a single development object or
unit. Unit test has o narrow scope and broad depth that seeks to exercise individual branches of logic
within the object. Subsequent test phases like System Integration Testing widen scope incrementally to
include interactions across modules, subsystems, and cvcntually'application-wide interactions. The
-increase in scope has a corresponding decrease in depth of testing from evaluating multiple paths within a
single object or related objects to major or critical paths across modules and subsystems. Solution design
testing involves User Acceptance Testing (UAT) activities for yalldaiing technical requirements. Finally,
business requirements arc validated end to end through UAT activities exercising all possible
business/end user test scenarios.

There are common elements and activities across each test phase including four major activities:

• Plan

• Develop • Prepare Test Scenarios and Test Cases/Scripts

• Prepare Data

• Execute

Each test phase targets specific types ofcrrors with the goal of identifying as many defects as possible
within the phase where they were introduced to minimize the effort and cost of defect corrcclion.
Standard parameters used to define each DW/BI-R test phase include:
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• Goal

• Scope/Coverage

• Entrancc/Exit Criteria

• Specific Test Phase Activities

• Environment

• Tools ~

•- Test Data

• Dcloitic/Staic Test Roles

3.1.1 Smoke Testing ' .

Smoke testing is the process of testing an environment after the software is built and deployed, but before
ii.is handed over to us^ of the environment to validate ihat the environment is operational.

• Smoke testing is an informal lest where single or multiple systems are assembled and'quickly tested to
confirm they communicate properly with each other and with a subset of connected interfaces. This
activity prevents deployment issucs from goirig undetected, thereby promoting lest efficiency by
preventing the need for unnecessary retesiing: Once desired smoke test functionality is identified for a
lest phase, smoke testing is conducted, and all identified issues are resolved.

3.1.2 Regression Testing . '

Regression testing is the selective retesiing of a sofiware system that has been modified to validate that
defects have been fixed, that no other previously working functions have failed because of the fixes, and
that newly added features have not created problems with previous versions of the software.

Regression testing does not focus on testing the whole functionality of newly delivered software all over
again; rather it tests the functionality of software thai already exists.and has been,tested in the past to
verify that changes made to the system do not break the functionality of earlier code.

Regression testing is performed within each test t)^phase (after completing ihe planned test cases and
before the exit criteria review). v

Regression test scripts are identified during the test planning activities. The test team works with the State
and pcloitte Application Team to determine the sequencing of test cases.

The test cases that.serve as input to each test phase have individual pass or fail outcomes. Test cases ihat
fail arc retestcd until each associated defect has been successfully reicsicd. Test cases thai pass is eligible
for inclusion in regression testing. The goal for regression testing is identify, execute, and maintain a
growing subset of test cases that exercise core functionality appropriate for each test phase: Core coverage
generally means that the primary critical success path through major components/processes has been
addressed. The regression suite also expands over time to include test cases that focus on area of the
system that may have caused prior major issues during earlier releases of software. Exccption-bascd test
cases arc included in regression testing on a limited basis.

It is not feasible to rc-exccutc or automate all lest cases for each test phase; therefore, a defined set of
regression test cases may be supplemented, as necessary, by selective re-cxecuiion of existing test cases
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for specific concerns. The priority, criticaliiy, and order of precedence for executing regression tests is as
follows for each iterative release:

• Verify that new enhancements arc functioning as expected.

• Conduct regression testing to determine that previously delivered functionality is not impacted.

Once desired regression functionality is identified for a test phase, regression testing is conducted, and all
identified issues are resolved.

t

3.1.3 User Access and Rolc-Bascd Testing

Functional and non-functional user access and role-based testing is included in the System Integrotion test

cases. The Deloiuc test team leverages the security requirements from.DW/BI-R SOW to write the test
cases for user access and role-based testing. For ntore details, please refer to the System Security Plan
deliverable.'

3.2 Unit Testing

3.2,1. Unit Test Overview

The output of the Dcvciopmcnt phase is code-reviewed application components. Unit Test is the process
of testing individual units of functionality of these application components. A unit can be defined as a
task or the smallest testable part of an application. The primary goal of unit testing is to take the smallest

piece of testable software in the application, isolate it'from the remainder of the code, and determine
whether it behaves exactly as expected. Unit tests verify that individual system components support the

system functional and non-functional requirements as documented in (he system design specifications.
Unit Test is the very first test phase that occurs for the DW/BI-R solution. It is highly iterative and .
involves rapid code modifications.

Unit Test is planned, executed, and documented by the development team. Failures in unit test results are
reviewed and fixed. After fixes arc incorporated, the test cases are executed again to verify the fixes, ̂ ch
unit is tested separately before being integrated into'modules to test the interfaces between modules.

Complete and thorough unit testing is an essential aspect of defect management and saves a considerable
amount of time and expense. Defects found earlier in (he DDI phase are less costly and time-consuming
to find and. correct, in comparison to defects found in late phases of the DDI.

3.2,2 Unit Test Details

Deloiile's Hcallhlnteraciive .^lyiics solution used for DW/Bl-R project is a. product. The product will

be unit tested by developers only when changes are made to the product. Developers will also use the

sample code review checklist mentioned in the DW Delottte Quality Management Plan

Deliverable C 2018.05.08 vl.l.docx deliverable to review the code when making the changes.
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3.3 System liiiegrDtion Testing

3.3.1 System Integrution Test Ovcr>'icvv

System Integration Test (SIT) is the process of testing functional/technical requirements to verify the
application is perfonning to speciAcation. In this type of testing, the Dcloitie test team is verifying that
the system under creation/modification is behaving as expected when it is connected or integrated with
other existing or new systems. System integration testing follows a criiical-Arst approach where all the
criticaljfunctionality of different subsystems is tested, followed by full system testing. System integration
testing'starts after successful completion of unit testing of all components.

J  .

S^stcm_lntegrftHonjresr_Summar^^

System-1ntegration'Test Summary'

Goal I • Functionally and technically exercise the entire application using end-io-end
scenarios that span system capabilities, business processes/functions, and^-
irttcrfaccs.

• Focus on complete requirements verification, and (he integrity of functional
.  - components to validate that different system components talk to each other, pass

^  data to each other as designed, and process return codes as designed.
I  • Prioritize testing of functionality based on criticality, complexity, and transaction

volume using realistic and/or masked, converted data as available.

• Develop regression strategy and reusable regression capabilities/assets for ongoing
use.

> Confirm the application is ready for User Acceptance Testing.
Scope/Coverage Positive and negative testing of system-wide funciionality.

Core and exception business processes/transactions using end-to-end scenarios. .
Testing of Extract Transform Load (ETL) processes, Business Intelligence (81)
componenis and reports.

System transactions occurring over simulated past and future limeframcs.
Security/access associated with role-based user security.

Entrance

Criteria

• Requirements and design artifacts are approved, traced, and basclined.
• Test strategy and schedule have been approved and communicated.
• Test tools arc installed and configured, including access/permissions for all

stakeholders.

.  'Test environment has been created, including all necessary applications,
j  configuration, interfaces, and reports.

• System Integration test cases have been created and approved.
• System integration test cases/scripts have been traced to.rcquircments and design

i  artifacts.

• System Integration data has been developed as necessary including interface files.
I  •• Defects are addressed according to agreed upon thresholds for priority/severity;

open defects/ workarounds are accepted by the test team; Thresholds will be
defined by mutual agreement between the State and Dcloitte.

• Successful smoke tesl.of deployment.

SIT Activities • Test team executes integration test cases and documents results.
I  • Test tcani logs defects for test results that do not match expected results.
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jSystcm Integration Test Summary

Test leiad coordinates defect triage and facilitates triage meetings.
Test team reicsis development corrections.

Test team conducts knowledge sharing sessions and walk-throughs to review
Integration and regression lest cases/results with the UAT team to facilitate UAT
preparation.

Test team provides ongoing communication, status reporting and maintains test tool
dashboard content.

Test team maintains a log of events associated with test execution.
Test team generates User Acceptance Testing Readiness Report.

Exit Criteria Planned test cases have been executed and documented in the test tool.

Defined integration pass rate has been achieved.

Defects arc addressed according to agreed upon thresholds for priority/severity;
open defects/ workarounds are accepted by business owners/test team; thresholds
will be defined by mutual agreement between the State and Deloitte.

User Acceptance Testing Readiness Report is approved.

Environment System Integration Test (SIT) environment

Tools JIRA, JAMA, Test Workbench by Deloitte"''*'

Test Data System generated but manually created when necessary.
Unified obfuscated test dataset when multiple vendors are involved in the testing
efforts.

Partner provided incoming/outgoing files if available, otherwise simulated files.
Converted data masked/cleanscd of PI! as available.

Periodic data bacimp and restore used to execute regression testing.

Deloitte Role Identify functionality being tested, based on the detail design and detail requirement
sessions.

Identify tools to be used ai>d reports to be created.

Document detailed steps required to conduct the iniegratipn test including expected'

./
results.

Define and update iittegration test plan and resources.
Documentation of the integration test plan.
Execute system integration testing.

State Testing
Vendor

(Quails) Role

Perform independent functional, technical and security testing
Review test plans, test cases and testing results from SIT

Create test cases and lest plans for UAT

Execute UAT test cases

Create test data for UAT

State Role • Provide direction and clarircaiionio the vendor.

Review and accept or reject the integration test plan.
Review and accept or reject whether integration test expected results are mci.
Conduct focused exploratory testing, pending test progress and Slate and Deloitte
staff availability.
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3.3.2 Sysrcm IntegroHoii Test Details

..System inicgraiion testing focuses on verifying ihe interface of discrete modules with one another. In
other words, the purpose orintegration testing is to validate that difTercnt system components talk to each
other, pass data to each other as designed, and process return codes as designed. These tests will check if
the data is being correctly processed and transmitted across various tiers of the system. Sometimes these
components may be outside the system boundary. An interface with a legacy sysiem is one such example.

Plan

The objective of this task is to plan the testing activities that arc necessary for System Integration Test.
The following points ar<5 relevant to SIT planning:

• Update Project Plan Baseline

- integration tasks

- Related training tasks

-Test cycles

• Flan tntcgralion Test cycles to'lnciudc: planned integration-test cases/scripts, defects resolved by the '
application team, previously failed scripts; and a subset of regression test scripts.

• Create and assign tcist work items as they relate to Integration tasks in the Work Plan and detailed lest
case and script creation and execution activities.

Script

The objective of this task is to write scripts for system integration testing. The following points are
releyanl to integration scripting:

Review the following:

• DW/Bl-R requirements and detailed system design

• Open defects

• Items to include/exclude based on change requests, external dependencies, etc.'

Focus on the end-to-end business functionality and document the following:

.  '• Test maximum/minimum allowable data

• Test boundary conditions with maximum/tTiinimum values ■

• Most commonly used functionality

• Highest volume related transactions

Scripted scenario tests are prioritized into four main categories, based on their coverage
depth to validate the solution - critical, high, medium and low:

• Critical tests arc directly associated with crilical functioning of Data Warehouse, e.g., ell conversion
data has been tested extensively; system is able to run ETL process correctly without any failure;
Business Intelligence (B!) reports are available to users in correct format.
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• Hi^ impact tests are the tests that have impacts to quality of the final product, e.g., data quality,
metadata, security.

•' Medium impact tests are those tests that have indirect impact to quality of the final product, e.g., web
portal usability, user documentation availability, help desk functioning.

• Low impact tests are those tests that have cosmetic clTeci on the final product delivery, e.g., style guide
implementation, format of the reports etc.

Some of the different types of System Integration Test scripts that can be written are as
follows:

m. Manual test scripts arc written to test multiple integration blocks. An integration block is a scries of
code modules that act as one and interface with other code modulo. Some exampks of manual lest
scripts are:

-Totcr runs a report'or ad hoc data request through a Business Intelligence (81) tool. The tester should
receive a notification of succosfii) completion of the data requot. The tester should be able to
retrieve the data and verify that the results arc correct. This test validates that presentation code
modules can talk to application layer code modules which in tum can "talk" to database code ^
modules.

— Tester invokes a batch job to create data for a provider. The batch monitor should correctly Invoke the
batch job and show batch status. After the batch job is done, the tester should be able to verify that the
data created for (he provider matches that inihc database.

n. Some Data Warehouse components will have inlcrfaccs with the existing MMIS and other legacy
systems.'The application code will have a built-in logging mechanism to capture processing summary
information like count of records processed and number of records in error. The Summary information
will be used to test interfaces. Scripts can be writiCT to automate these tests by putting the summary
values in configuration files.

o. Scripts- for testing of ongoing ETL. processes which include mapping validation, population of new
^and derived columns, common transformations, referential integrity refresh, update of dimensional
tables (SCO I, SCD2 and SCD3), dcterminaiion of claim versions, summary of claims with their
adjustments and voids, and audit result comparison of source and target DW tables.

p. Scripts for end to end testing of data flowing from the source systems to Business Intelligence
Reporting Layer via the Data Warehouse. This data is seen by the end users on the various operational
and federally and state mandated reports being produced by the DW/BI-R solution. The data needs to
be accurate and of a very high quality.

q. Scripts for testing the various reports that will be delivered in the project. Validate that the data on the
report is accurate and layout of the report and fields displayed on the report are per report
specifications.

Prepare Data

This section presents the test data needs to support System Integration Testing and includes test data
needed for each exiemai and internal interface and component.
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Testers should avoid direct manipulation of the System Integration Test database except to set batch
parameters or if necessary to suppon an exception based data scenario. The Deloiiic Test team works with
.the Conversion and Technical teams to populate, copy, backup, refresh, and restore test data as necessary
in the system integration test environment. Common tasks and schedule dependencies between the
Deloilte Test team and the Conversion and/or Technical teams arc documented and maintained in the

project Plan Baseline. A unified obfuscated dataset is used when multiple vendors arc involved in the
testing efforts.

System Integration Test data is subject to review prior to SIT execution. Test data successfully utilized
during integration and verified by test script expected results and backcnd database validation, as
applicable, is eligible for inclusion in ongoing System Integration testing regression activities and use in

subsequent tests. Regression test data is documenied at the case and member level using data logs end
Structured Query Language (SQL) siatemenis/output, as applicable.

Execute

The Deloitte Test team begins each system integration test execution cycle with a smoke test to validate,

the application code has been deployed correctly.

The Deloilte Test team executes the System Integration test cases/scripts according to the plan. Defects
.  identified during test execution are logged using JIRA. Summary of defects is included in (he Weekly and
Monthly status repons. The Deloitte lest team facilitates defect review meetings to review the findings
with the Application, Conversion, Technical/Infrastructure and Training/lmplerhentation teams as and '
when needed. The Deloilte test lead will coordinate with interface partner test leads as necessary to triage
defects.

3.4 PhysicalTnfrastructurcTcsting.

3.4.1 Physical Infrastructure Test Overview

Physical Infrastructure Testing involves testing of the physical infrasirucoire of the lest environments

referred to in section 5.1.1 and associated components like software, tools, equipment, etc. of the DW/BI-
R solution. The environments are tested to evaluate that they are setup with appropriate test data, toots are
configured with appropriate user security end test environment is ready with the proper hardware and

software required for the specific testing to be conducted.

The table below contains more details on the Physical InfrastructureTesting activities;

[Physical InfrostruiSturc Tcsr Summary .

Goal « Evaluate that test environments are setup with appropriate test data, tools are
configured with appropriate user security and test environment is ready with
the proper hardware and software required for the specific testing to be
conducted

Scope/Coverage • Evaluating hardware and software of the test environments

• Evaluating configuration and setup of tools

•. Evaluation readiness of environments for validation
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Physical Infrastructure Test Summary

Entrance Criteria

Physical
Infrastructure Test

Activities

Exit Criteria

Tools

• Test steps for Physical Infrastructure Testing are identified
• Hardware and soflwarc components to be used have been basclincd

• All the hardware and soflwarc components have been interfaced with each
other per the technical architecture

► A defect management tool is set up and ready to use
' Test team prepares test environment and,executes Test cases (Deloine.plans

to share the SIT Testing scenarios and cases for DH/Slaie Testing vendor's
reference. These can be leveraged by and OH to create independent
UAT Test cases)

• Test tcatn logs defects for test results that do not match expected results
' Test lead coordinates defect triage and facilitates triage meetings

Test team rctcsts development corrections
Test team maintains a log of events associated with test execution
Test team generates test results
All infrastructure test steps have been executed
No Critical and Major defects arc present, or an approved remediation plan is
in place
All known remaining Imponani or Minor issues still requiring resolution for
testing have been documented and communicated to the key stakeholders'
The infrastructure Testing Report has been submitted
JIRA, JAMA, Test Workbench by Deloitte"^'^

Test Data

Deloitte Role

N/A

Ensure test environments and associated infrastructure setup properly
Identify tools to be used if needed and rcpons to be created
Document detailed steps required to conduct the test including expected
results

Define and update Test Plan and resources
Documentation of (he Test Plan

State Testing Vendor • Perform independent physical infrastructure testing
(Quails) Role • Review test plans, test cases and testing results from SIT

s • Create test cases and test plans for UAT
• Execute UAT test cases
• Create test data for UAT

3.4.2 Physical Infrostriicttire Test Details

The testing involves following steps aflcr the test environments have been set up by the infrastructure
team. '

1. Confirm the physical infrastructure'test infrastructure

a. Review the Physical Infrasiructure Test Approach to re-confirm the test environment, tools,
and resources to setup for testing. This Includes:
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i. Hardware - Configurations, Processor, Memory and other core specifications

ii. Network - Network architecture, Physical location. Load-balancing, Cluster and Domain
Name System (DNS) configurations

iii. Software • Other software to bc installed or running in shared or virtual environments,

Softwarclicensc constraints, Storage capacity and seed data volume and Logging levels
2. Confirm that the application environment has been refreshed to reflect the updated application
configuration

3. Confiim manual configurations (if needed)

4. Confirm cormcctiviiy with all interfaces that are required with third-pony opplicailons

5. Confirm that the Physical Infrastructure Test Environment users arc setup with the appropriate security
privileges

6. Confirm that appropriate hardware and software is configured and operational

7. Review cnvirorimcni exit criteria and get sign-off by stakeholders

8. Record infrasthjcturc validation results
\

9. Verify and Validate Infrastructure validation — The test casc.pwner, technical infrastructure team
lead and validation owner will review the test results and resolve issues

3.5 Pcr1"orinancc» VoUmt)c and Stress Testing

3.5.1 Performance, Volmnc and Stress Testing Overview

Performance, Volume, and Stress test will measure the stability and performance of the solution and its
underlying architecture to handle expected and unexpected load on the system. v

Perf£rmancejest_Su^^

iPcrformancc, Volume, and Stress Test Summary

Coal The purpose of performance testing is to assess whether the system, as built and
deployed, can maintain adequate throughput, satisfactory response, and timely
completion of operation under different conditions of volume and stress over a
designated period of time. Performance testing also determines whether, or at what

I  point, extreme conditions arc likely to cause a system failure.
Scope/Coverage • Scope is limited to performance requirements staled in Service Level Agrccrranis

'  (SLA) section of SOW
Entrance Criteria • Access to the User Acceptance Test (DAT) environment where the testing tool

resides must be available to the testers

• Successful execution and completion of unit lest scripts and smoke testing; this
implies that the code/applications arc stable ejiough to be loaded

• DW/Bl-R solution is deployed to the performance User Acceptance Test (UAT)
test environment '

• Pcrformarrcc test data prepared; this includes data, environment, and the
boundary system and databases supporting the DW/BI-R solution
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Performance, Volume, and Stress Test Summary

Performance,
Volume, and
Stress Test

Activities

Exit Criteria

Environment

Tools

Test Data

Deloltte Role

State Testing
Vendor (Quails)
Role

Deloitte 2018

Hardware and infrastructure applications are operational and, in a production,-
ready state and all necessary connectivity to boundary systems are complete
Ideniirication of stakeholders from Deloitte and State

Perform System Analysis and'Planning
Create Test Scripts
Define transaction mix

Identify benchmarks

Prepare data

Prepare cnvironmeni

Execute lest scripts
Monitor and record system performance during test script execution
Analyze results

Planned.test cases/scripts have been executed and documented in the test tool
Successful completion of the test scripts without any failures and within the ̂
expected/required lime allocation '
The.necessary infrastructure, configuration and code changes have been made to
meet the performance test requirements

• User Acceptance Test (UAT) Environment

JIRA, JAMA, HPE Performance Center, Test Workbench by DcIoitteT^

System generated

Convened data masked/cleansed of PI! as available

Coordinate with State on questions and problems relating to performance and
stress testing

Validate performance expectations
Prepare test requirements and environments in which the tests will be performed
Document detailed steps required to conduct the pcrfonhance and stress test
including expected results

Define and update testing work plan and resources
Define system scalability capabilities if anticipated volumes are exceeded
Deliver Performance, Volume and Stress Test Plan

Execute Performance, Volume and Stress Testing
Set up access for the DH end testers in UAT environment

Perform independent performance, volume and stress testing
Review test plans, test cases.and testing results from SIT
Create test cases and test plans for UAT
Execute UAT test cases

Create test data for UAT

State Role • Attend deliverable walkthroughs to enhance understanding and facilitate the
approval process

Review and accept or reject the Performance, Volume and Stress Test Plan

Review and accept or reject whether Performance, Volume and Stress Test
expected results are met
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3.5.2 PerforiTiflnce, Volume and Stress Testing Details

As part of an ongoing performance ccsi process, performance testing should be pcrfomicd concurrent with
System [mcgralion Testing (SIT) and User Acceptance Tesiing(UAT) to allow time for tuning and rctcst

^ of individual components should a bottleneck be identified.

Performance testing is conducted to measure and evaluate response times, transaction rates, and other
time sensitive requirements to verify that performance requirements have been achieved. Performance
testing is implemented and executed to profile and tune the application's performance behaviour as a
. function of parameters such as workload or hardware configurations.

The types of volume / performance testing that are conducted are as follows:
• Stress: To determine when the system ceases to function, and how it stops functioning.'

• Volume: To verify that the system can handle large volumes of requests.

» Load: Todctcrmine the response times for various critical transactions.

Considerations for identifying potential performance boiltenccks include the following:
• Potential online performance bottlenecks in the architecture when a high volume of concurrent users is

present.

• System reliability when usage exceeds target peak volumes.

• Time to complete business functions for simulated virtual users.

• Apphcaiion configuration and technology infrastructure changes as necessary to achieve performance
requirements with specific tuning recommendations.

Performance testing is executed aflcr the system is stable, and/or after successful complctlon of unit and
smoke testing to ensure that the functions that will be subjected to performance testing arc stable.

Comprehensive performance testing includes having a "background" workload on the server. The
following methods can be used to perform this: '■
• "Drive transactions" directly to the server, usually in the form of SQL calls.

. • Create "virtual" user load to simulate large number of clients. Remote terminal emulation tools arc used
to accomplish this load. This technique can also be used to load the network with "traffic."

• Use multiple physical clients, each running test scripts to place a load on the system.

The databases used for performance testing should be cither actual size or scaled equally. Other pans of
the system like communication and related transactions should be running on the dedicated machine.
Performance testing is executed on equipment thai will mirror, as closely as possible, the environment the
application will be running in.

3.6 DaCfl Conversion Testing

3.6.1 Data Conversion Test Overview.-

The data conversion testing will include unit, system integration testing and pre-production dry run tests
(0 verify that the data conversion routines perform as designed and in a timely manner. The converted
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data will be leveraged in DAT. Collectively, these tests progressively validate that the conversion process
works properly over the course of the conversion development and testing lifecycle. Data rranslation rules
are also tested to validate quality of data, the accuracy of the metadata, end confirm that the application is
working as it was intended. Deloiiie expects the initial conversion ETL loads'and ongoing incrcmcniBl
ETL loads to have a common code base. Test scripts wrincn for data conversion testing can be leveraged
to test both ETL flows (initial and ongoing).

An overview of our overall testing approach and process is provided in the paragraphs that follow.

Data Conversion Test Summary

•Datn^Conversion Test Summary ' '

Coal • Technically exercise the conversion software from chd-to-end, including legacy
data extraction, data load and data transformation into the DW/Bl-R solution

• Validate the completeness and accuracy of the convened date

• Test the DW/BI-R solution

Scope/Coverage • Execute the conversion process from end to end

• Validate the convened data

• Review the conversion validation reports and results reports'
• Confirm the timing qf the conversion process end to end

Entrance Criteria • Requirements and design anifacts are approved, (raced, and baselined

• Test strategy and schedule have been approved and communicated
• Conversion test environments have been created and configured
•  If needed, data masking process has been defined and implenlcnicd
• Test Cases/Scripts have been created and approved
• Test Cases/Scripts have been traced to requirements/components
• Defects are addressed according to the agreed upon thresholds for

Priorily/Scvcrity: Open defects/ workarounds arc accepted by the Test team;
Thresholds will be defined by mutual ayccment between-the State and Deloiftc

Activities • The conversion team executes the data conversion process
• The conversion team, the state, module vendors and the.Dclcitte test team will

validate (he converted data elements and log defects for test results that do not
reconcile to (he expected results

• The convcrsionieam, the state, and module vendors resolve the conversion
defects

• The conversion team, the state, and module vendors validate defect corrections

• The conversion team, the state, and module vendors provide ongoing
communication and status reporting

Exit Criteria • Conversion process has been executed and validated end to end

• Converted data is validated • planned Test Cases/Scripts have been executed
and validated based upon the agreed scope between the State and Deloltte

• Defects are addressed according to the agreed uponlhreshoids for ' '
Priority/Severity; Open defects/ workarounds are accepted by'Business
OwnersA'est team; Thresholds will be defined by mutual agreement between '
(he Stale and Deloitte.

Environments System Integration Test (SIX) Environment
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|Du(u Conversion Test Summary
Tools JIRA, JAMA, IBM Jnfosphcre DaiaStage

Deloitte Role Execute conversion modules

Validate conversion results

Provide data conversion reports/results •
Conduct testing activities according to the project schedule
Address assigned issues end action items

Provide status to project management

State Testing
Vendor (Quails)

Role

State Role

Perform independent dnia conversion (esting
Review test plans, test cases and testing results from SIT
Create test cases and test plans for UaT

Execute UAT test cases

Create test data for UAT

Provide clarification and recommendation on data conversion defects
Validate converted data elements

Review and validate data conversion repons (perform manual data cleansing as
necessary per the conversion results reports)

Organize data conversion meetings to resolve/address defects

Provide technical and business support during test phases
Review and approve conversion results

Module Vendor

Role
Execute and validate data extracts according to the defined conversion schedule
Validate vendor system modifications
Resolve and validate vendor system modifications defects and data extract
defects

Provide technical and functional support during test phases

3.6.2 Data Conversion Tost Details

3.6.2.1 Unit Tost

During development, the conversion team unit tests each script that is built for the loading and
transformation of the legacy data. These tests are isolated set of tests to validate that the script is correctly
moving and transforming data from its respective source to target locations. Moreover, these tests arc
technical by nature as ihcy are comprised of SQL queries to look at panicular counts and validations
within the data as opposed to being more functional oriented tests through the application. While the
exact tests vary by script, the types of tests include:

•. Verilying that the correct number of records arc created in each table

• Verifying that there is no primary key constraint violation (e.g.. the test will look for both cases when
the value is missing and when two records have the same unique identifier)

• Verifying that direct-load fields arc populated correctly

• Verifying that fields assigned default values arc populated coriectly
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• Verifying that fields requiring transformation logic (reference values, derived values) are populated
correctly

• Verifying thai source data does not violate data type or data length constraints in the target dotabasc

3.6.2.2 System Intcgrutloii Testing (SIT)

During the system integration test phase, validation will be performed in the conversion system test
environment to confirm the accuracy of the convened data elements in the DW3l-R solution.

SQL scripts will be executed to validate the data loaded in the database.

Aitcr the system integration test conversion execution, there v/ill be a series of reports generated thai
provide a broad look into the results of the conversion.

3.6.2.3 Pre-Prodiicfion .Dry .Run

Conversion dry runs will be performed prior to the production pilot or wave rollouts to validate the

conversion software and processes that arc used in the live data conversion run.

Dry runs are an essential pan of the conversion testing process as these allow the conversion team to
simulate what occurs during a live prc^uction conversion run. In-doing this, the conversion team works to
identify and correct issues in the conversion process before serious implications occur. These runs are
also essential io~"benchmark the performance of the conversion software and tune the performance if
ncccssajry. This is also a way to prepare State staff involved with the production data conversion so that
the various activities of the conversion process are familiar to State stakeholders.

3.7 .Securit)'Testing

3.7.1, Security Test Ovci view

The security testing is a set of activities performed to identify vulnerabilities in the data, application, and
network layers of the DW/BI-R solution. It is also performed to measure the e(T«iiveness of existing
security controls present In the DW/BI-R Solution.

For a given set of fP addresses in the DW/BI-R environment, the first server vulnerability scan is
conducted using Nessus. For a given URL and underlying apps, the scan is conducted using fBM
AppScan. The Databases are'scanncd usingTrusrwavc AppDctcciivc.

The results arc contained in the Nessus scan rcpon, IBM AppScan report and Trustwave AppDctcctive
report. These rcpons arc summarized and supplied to the Dcloiitc DW/Bl-R solution development and
technical teams, which arc responsible to take appropriate actions to mitigate or otherwise remove (he
security issues and vulncrabiliiies noted. Aflcr the issues have been addressed, the IP addresses

I

application URL and database will be re-scanned by the Nessus, IBM.AppScan and Trustwave
•  AppDelcclivc tools, respectively, to verify that remediation is successful. Another report will be

generated for the re-scan.

Raw scan reports as part of security testing are shared with DH along with the surnmarized findings and
mitigation plan.

The scanning processes will be performed from a non-user and end-user perspective (potential external
and internal attackers) in System Integration Test (SIT) and User Acceptance Test (UAT) environment.
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|Sccurit>' Test Summarx-

Goal • Validate the solution's ability to provide protection from accidental or malicious
access, use; modification, destruction, or data disclosure

Scope/Coverage Vulnerability and Penetration testing of servers and databases

Vulnerability and Penetration testing of URL and underlying apps

Entrance

Criteria

User roles and access to functions have been appropriately defined

System test cases are approved and have been set up in the test management tool
end assigned to testing team

Set up ihc appropriate securiiy righis for users in the test environment

The defect management tool is set.up and ready to use

Security Test
Activities

Test team develops Security Vulnerability and Penctraiion Tcst approach in
coilaboratipn with the Agency.
Test team develops Security Vulnerability and Penetration Test Cases and Test
Data

Test lead confirms readiness of Security Vulnerability and Penetration Test
Environment and populates it with Test data

Test team executes Security Vulnerability and Penetration Test cases and
documents issues and defects

Test team maintains a log of events associated with test execution

Test team generates test r^uits

Exit Criteria Executable test cases have been executed and results are recorded in the test

management tool

Critical and Major defects are remediated, or an approved remediation plan is in
place

Remaining important or Minor issues still requiring resolution .for testing have been
documenied and communicated to the key stakeholders

Security Testing Report has been submitted

Tools Jessus, IBM AppScan, Trustwavc AppDctectlve

Test Data User Credentials Data

Oeloitte Role .Confirm that test environments and associated infrastructure arc setup properly
Identify tools to be used and reports to be .created

Document steps required to conduct the test including expected results
_Pcrinc and update Test Plan and resources

Documcmaiion of the Test Plan

Execute System Security Testing

State Testing
Vendor

(Quails) Role

Perform inde^ndent vulnerability scanning and penetration testing
Review test plans, test cases and testing results from SIT

Create test cases and test plans for UAT

Execute UAT test cases
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3.7.2 Security Test Details

The vulnerability and penetration security testing involve following steps

Prepare for Security Vulnerability and Penetration Testing

1. Develop Security Vulnerability and Penetration Test Approach

• Review the security vulnerability and penetration test objectives

• Identify and document security vulnerability and penetration test scope.

• Define testing roles and methodologies

• Establish high-level roadmap for security vulnerability and penetration testing

• Document test too) usage and identify testing facility requirements

• Define progrcss-morutoring and reporting processes and document defect management procedures

.  • Establish entry and exit criteria

• Determine test data and environment requirements ,

• Identify test scenarios

2. Develop Security Vulnerability and Penetration Test Cases

« Identify test cases and define test steps

• Map requirements to test cases

•  Identify which security proflle(s) will execute the step when in production

Execute Security Vulnerability and Penetration Testing

1. Prepare Security Vulnerability and Pcnciraiion Test Environment

• Finalize environments and determine sequence of activities

• Set up user security and check system readiness, resource readiness, and entry criteria to perform
testing

• Confirm Security Vulnerability and Pcnciraiion Test Environment readiness.

2. Conduct Security Vulnerabiliiy'and Penetration Test

• Execute test cases, review and report defects

• Document and publish results

• Mitigate critical or moderate test defects as jointly iriaged with the agency
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3.8 Business Continuity and Disaster Recover)- Testing

3.8.1 Business Continuity and Disdstcr Recovery Test Overview

Business Continuiiy and Disaster Rccovcry(BC/DR) Test is the process of testing the Business Continuity
and Disaster Recovery approach of the DW/BI-R project as documented in the Business Continuiiy of
Operations (COOP) Plan f Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP) deliverable. In this type of testing, the Deloitte
test team is analyzing the timely restoration of data warehouse and reporting components that make up the
DW/BI-R solution architecture and the data backup and recovery procedures, in the event of a disaster.

The test team also verifies the readiness and effectiveness of communication protocols, business roles,
busirtcss units, and functions that arc critical during the recovery of the system in the event of a disaster.

.■BC/DR Tcsi Summary ■ ■ . , '
Goal • Inspect timely restoration of data warehouse and reporiing components in the event

of a disaster

•  Inspect data backup and recovery procedures in the event of a disaster
•  Inspect the readiness and effectiveness of communication protocols, business roles,

business units and functions that are critical during the recovery of the system in (he
event of a disaster

• Confirm the application is ready for disaster recovery testing
Scope/Coverage • Testing of data backup and recovery procedures in the Disaster Recovery Test

environment .
• Regression and system integration testing of restored data warehouse and reporting

components in the disaster recovery test environment
.  • Verification of security/access associated with rple-bascd user security for (he

restored data warehouse and reporting components
• Testing of the readiness and effectiveness of communication protocols, business

roles, business units and functions that arc criiical during the recovery of the system
inihe event of a disaster .

Entrance • Requirements and design artifacts arc approved, traced, and baselined «
Criteria • Test strategy and schedule have been approved and communicated

• Disaster recovery lest environment has been created, including required necessary
applications, configuration, interfaces, and reports

• Test tools are installed and configured including eccess/permissions for all
stakeholders

• Disaster recovery test cases/scripts have been created and approved
• Disaster Recovery test cases/scripts have been traced to requirements/components
• Disaster recovery test data has been developed as required

Disaster
Recovery
Testing
Activities

Test team executes disoster recovery test cases/scripts and documents results
Test team logs defects for test results that do not match expected results
Test team rctcsts development corrections
Test team tests data recovery and back up procedures for restoring
documentation/files, database software, reports user libraries and program code in
the disaster recovery test environment
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BC/DR Test Summary

• Test team executes lest scenarios to analyze the capability to switch operations
from the production environment to the failover environment and also analyzing
that the tracking time to failover is within the desired-SL A in the event of a disaster

• Test team executes test scenarios to analyze the efTectiveness of major Data
Warehouse (DW) functions like ETL procedures, power sources and network
connectivity in the event of a disaster

• Test team simulates Interruptions in business continuity scenarios to verify the
readiness and effectiveness of communication protocols, business roles, business
units and functions that are critical during the recovery of the system in the event of
a disaster

• Test team plans a post-test review session to identify and document lessons learned,
root causes and overall opportunities for improvement

Exit Criteria • Planned lest cases/scripts have been executed and documented in the test tool

• Caps and weaknesses associated with the tests arc resolved and test outcomes,
results, and remediation actions shall be shared with specific stakeholders identified
by State

• Business Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) / Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP)
deliverable is updated to reflect the lessons learned from this exercise and is

'  ' approved by the State . ^
Environment Disaster Recovery test environment

Tools JIRA, JAMA, Test Workbench by Deloittc^"

Test Data System generated

Periodic data backup and restore used to execute regression testing -

Deloltte Role

State Testing
Vendor

(Quails) Role

Slate Role

Identify functionality being tested, based on the detail desigrt and detail requirement
sessions

Identify tools to be used and reports to be created
Document steps required to conduct the disaster recovery test including expected
results

Define and update business continuity and disaster recovery test plan and resources

Exe.cution-and verification of test cases and results '

Update Business Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) / Disaster Recovery Plan
(DRP) deliverable to reflect the lessons learnt from this exercise and get deliverable
approved by the State

Perform independent business continuity and disaster recovery testing
Review test plans, test cases and testing results from SIT
Create test cases and test plans for UAT

Execute UAT test cases

Provide direction and clarification to the vendor
Review and accept or reject the Business Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) /
Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP) deliverable •
Review and accept or reject whether business continuity and disaster recovery Test
expected results/scenarios are met
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BC/DR Test Summary

• Approve updated Business Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) / Disaster
Recovery Plan (DRP) deliverable reflecting the lessons learnt from testing

3.8.2 Business Continuity ntid Disaster Recovery Test Details

The testing involves foMowing steps:

Populate Disaster Recovery Test Environment

1. Populate Envnronmeni

Populate the environment for disaster recovery testing, which includes: ^
•  Installing or refreshing the application environment to reflect the updated application configuration

• Perform manual configurations (if needed)

• Confirm connectivity with ihlerfeces required with third-party applications

2. Complete ttx)ls configuration and user security

• Scl-up the appropriate security rights for users in the disaster recovery test environment

• Configure and setup the application-monitoring tools required in the disaster recovery test '
• environment ,

3. Load disaster recovery test data

4. Confirm disaster recovery test environment readiness

• Confirm readiness of the environment that includes the following comparison;

- Appropriate hardware and soflware is configured and operational

- Selected test idols configured and ready for testing in the target environment

-Test cases are data loaded and inspected

- Environment exit criteria reviewed and signcd-off by stakeholders

Conduct Disaster Recovery Test

I. Identify test cases

- Identify test cases to be executed and test case execution dependencies

.2. Verify test entry criteria arc met

- Execute the scheduled test when entry criierie have been met

- Record test execution results

3. Verify and Validate test execution

- The test case owner, technical infrastructure team lead and validation owner will review the test
execution results

4. Simulate interruptions in business continuity scenarios
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-Test team simulates inlcmiptions In business continuity scenarios to confirm the readings and
effectiveness of communication protocols, business roles, business units and functions that are
critical during the recovery of the system in the event of a disaster '

5. Post Test Review • Test icarn plans a post-test review session to identify and document less<^
learned, root causes and overall opportunities for improvement. Test team updates Business
Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) f Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP) deliverable to reflect the

lessons learned from the testing activity.

3.9 User Acceptance Testing Support

3.9.1 User Acceptance Testing Support Ovorvicvy

The State and the Testing Contractor is responsible for all User Acceptance Test (UAT) activities.
Deloiiie plays a support role in usisting the State with rules of testing, planning, data preparation and test
environment.

UAT Support Summary . •

jUscr Acceptance Test Summary

Coal • Testing conducted by State and the testing contractor to confirni that the system meets
business requirements and end-user expectations by validating end-lo-end scenarios
and critical business functions

Scope/Coverage Demonstrate that the system meets requirements and performs all system functions
correctly including operational readiness and testing of the application and interfaces
with converted data

Validate the following:

•. Adherence to approved requirements and design documentation
• Conversion of legacy data

• Completeness and accuracy of system documentation

Entrance • A release schedule has been established and documented. This schedule must

Criteria include periodic planned builds for defect fixes while in test

• Requirements and design artifacts are approved, traced, and baselined '
• The code migration process has been documented and approved
• No open Critical defects. Remaining defects have been jointly triagcd by the Stale

and Deloitte and the State and Oeloilte have agreed upon a plan to address i
• Test environment has been created, including all necessary applications,

configuration, interfaces, and reports

• The Statc/tesilng contractor has developed UAT data as necessary

• Proper user ids and permissions required for testing have been created and verified
'  • UAT Test cases/scripts have been created by DH/Staie Testing Vendor (SIT test

scenarios and results can be leveraged - if needed)
• Test cases have been traced to the requirements specification through the •

Requirements Traccability Matrix (RTM)

> Successful Smoke Test of deployment
' UAT Activities • SiBic/resting Contractor executes UAT scripts and documents results in the lest

.  tool
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(Us'cr Acceptance Test Sumntary

• Statc/Tcsiing Contractor coordinates defect resolution and performs regression
testing of defect corrections

• Updates to documentation have been completed or captured as defects

• UAT test cases have been executed according to the test plan and any deviations are
documented and approved

Exit Criteria • All required User Acceptance Test (UAT) types have been completed
• No open Critical defects. Remaining defects have been jointly triaged by the State

and Deloitte and the State and Deloiiic have agreed upon a plan to address
• Any worlcarounds have been documented and approved

• UAT results have been provided and reviewed by Stakeholders, as defined in the
■  State UAT Plan : ^

• Joint discussions and decisions between the Stale and Oeloliie have occurred to

I  confirm any variance from the UAT Acceptance Criteria, as.applicabic

• Sign-off has been obtained from designated stakeholders indicating test completion.
This includes Co/No Co checklist, meetings, and decision

Environment User Acceptance Test (UAT) environment

Tools JIRA, JAMA, Test Workbench by Dcloittc"'^"

Test Data • System generated

• Partner provided incoming/outgoing files if available, otherwise simulated files

• Converted data

• Periodic data backup and restore used to execute regression testing •

3.9.2 Roles and Rcsponsihilitics ^
The table below shows the Roles and Responsibilities of Deioille and State/Testing Contractor during the
UAT phase:

UAT^oles^nd^cs^nslbilit^cs

jRolc . "; , Responsibilities

Deloitte Role • Develop a planio support the State's strategy'^ •

• Validate that all system test is complete and prepare UAT Readiness Report
• Co-facilitate presentation for approval to move to the UAT phase of the project
Support UAT by: '

• Providing trouble shooting help, answering questions and reviewing outputs with the
SiaieA'esiing Contractor

• Helping DH with defining the type and # of testers required,-and the expected time
commitment fortestingactivities

• Assisting DH by sharing SIT Test scenarios and results which can be used as reference
for creating independent UAT test cases

• Resolving defects identified in UAT and regression lest the system after defects are
corrected .• •

• Coordinating the implemcnio'tion of changes in the UAT test environment with,the
State/Testing Contractor '
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Role RcsponsiblUlics

* Ensuring proper configuration management of multiple UAT test environments
State/Testing • Develop the User Acceptance Test strategy
Contractor • Review and accept or reject UAT Readiness Report in order to initiate UAT

• Co-facilitate presentation for approval to move to the UAT phase of the project
• Create UAT testing scenarios and scripts
• Pcrfomi UAT testing

• Report status and results ofUAT testing (JIRA to be leveraged for UAT issue
tracking)

4 Test Activities

The major testing activities conducted by the Dcloiiie test team for each lest phase (except UAT) include
the following:

• Plan

• Develop - Prepare Test Scenarios and Test Cascs/Scripis

• Prepare Data , . '

• Execute

Each activity Includes development of corhmon work products using standardized templates.and Includes
tasks for work product'review and status reporting. The following sections describe each test ocliyiiy in
further detail. '

4.1 Pinn

The test planning effon requires high level planning to manage and coordinate the overall testing'iask and
low-level planning to scope and define individual iest cases.

4.1.1 High Level Test Plan

The Deloiile lest team collaborates with project teom leads to plan each test phase and/or test cycle as
described inthe table below..

jSlcp Task ■ ' j
I. Schedule Develop the overall test schedule using an inventory of items to be tested.

2. Participants Identify Ddoitte Test team end other/exicmal testing participants. .>

3. Training Assess need for test participant (raining on test processes/tools.

4. Work Items Create and assign test work iients.

5. Release Obtain end confirm test/release content from Application team.

6. Publish Publish test schedule and communicate with participants.
4

■  i
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4.1.2 Low Level Test Plan

Most Dcloitle Test team members ore likely to participate in low level test planning activities. These
activities are focused on test case development and include the following;

Lowj^el Tcst^j^nin^jte^s^ •

jStep Task
"  I ^ ■ ^——1 J • I

Review Review test input- including requirements, designs, work flow, etc. '

Test Case Matrix Develop Test Case Matrix of input and ouipui for business process/technical
component.

Test Scenarios ond Develop Test Scenarios end Test Cases to validate business process flow and
Test Cases module integration svith Data Warehouse (DW), ETL components, Business

lntelligence{Bl) and Reporting artifacts.

Coverage Review completed test cases and confirm requirements and/or application
component test coverage.

Upload Upload test cases in JAMA.

4.!l.3 Traccobilit}'Manogeuient

Applicatiort teams develop and manage the rraceabiliiy between requirements and designs during the
Design phase. The Test team utilizes that troccability as input when identifying test cases. Dcloittc testers
create bi-directional traceability using JAMA to link test cases to the associated requirement and design
artifacts.

Test case traceability is used to demonstrate that each requirement and design artifact has been tested in a
minimum of one t«t phase. Depending on the nature of an artifact, it may be tested multiple times within
a test phase or in multiple test phases. For example, a database component will undergo testing at the unit
level and may be included in integrated testing for System Integration and User Acceptance Test (UAT).

4.1.4 Test Sequence

The Deloilte test team will evaluate and prioritize testing based on an assessment of the relative
importance of application functionality. Deloilte tesiers seek to develop tests for core and critical

■ functionality early on to achieve thorough testing and establish a foundation for rep-ession testing.

In preparation for system integration test, the Dcloitle test team will work with application teams to
identify the major business activities within each functional area or business process. Each business
activity is assessed to identify processes and transactions that fit one or more of the following criteria:

• High business complexity

• High system complexity

• Critical activity .

• High volume activity

. Testing emphasis and coverage is higher for functionality that meets all or most of these criteria as
compared to functionality that does not.
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4.2 Develop

This aciiviiy of the (cst deals with preparing test scenarios and lest cascs/scripts. •

A ICS! scenario is a business rcquiremcni lo be icsied. Tesi scenario contains a sei of test cases lo validate
ihai the business process fiows arc tested from end to end. They may be independent tests or a scries of
icsis that follow each other, each dependent on the output of the previous one. A test scenario can have
more than one test case.

f

Test cases arc derived for each test scenario. Each test scenario may have one or many test cases
depending upon the functionality. Test cases cover all the aspects of testing the scenario that was based on
business requirements. Test cases arc derived based on design specifications. A test case includes purpose
of the test, specific set up or configuration requirements, detailed test steps (also called test scripts) of
•how (0 perform the test and the expected results or success criteria for the test. Test cases should be
written by a team member who understands the function or technology being tested, and each test case
should be submitted for peer review.

Detailed test case steps, i.e. test scripts, are developed manually using Excel. A test script elaborates a
defined test case by providing step by step instructions to execute the test.

Each numbered step within a lest script is developed based on detailed information specified within a
design, requirement or other input. The script author clearly identifies the desired testing action and
expected result. Test script expected results should be specific and concise. In instances whac input data
is variable, the script author seeks to define expected results as explicitly as possible.

At a minimum, a script should include a separate step for each action where a result can be observed.
Steps may d^cribe manual or automated actions and the resulting system behavior to confiim.

Where feasible, test scripts follow the convention to preview relevant existing data, perform test action(s),
and review the resulting condition of the data. This confirms the test was set up properly prior to
executing the test and provides an opportunity to cprrcci improper data setup and potentially avoid
creation of unnecessary defects.

Testers trace test Mscs/scripts to requirements and design artifacts they arc intended to validate. Each test
script is evaluated by the script author and a reviewer using a test script checklist to assess script quality
and adherwce to standards. Successfully reviewed scripts arc uploaded to JAMA for execution.

4.2.1 Tost Script Development

Test scripts arc developed using the following steps:

Step

j \^,Ai wi a^c^iticu »iyic ill uucuiiiciu.*! 1 esi ocripi ueveiopmenf 5ieps

Task

Review Review test scenario and test case.

Create Create test script using Excel template or automated test tool.

Define Steps Provide step by step instructions for executing test scenarios and test cases.

Coverage Review completed test script and confirm requirements and/or applicaiion
component test coverage.

Upload Upload completed and reviewed test scripts to JAMA.
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4.3 Prepare Test Data

Required test data is documented in each lesi case. For preparing test daia, Dcloitic works with SI/ESB
team and the Slate lo leverage de-ideniiHed production data for testing in lower environments. Test Data
is backed up prior to test phase/cycle execution and may be restored or refreshed as necessary for each "
execution cycle.

The Dcloittc test team will work with SI/ESB teem and the state to create a growing test data set to
suppon ongoing regression testing. System Integration Test and User Acceptance Test (UAT) incorporate
the use of convened date. Convened data used during System Integration testing and UAT will be
cleansed with data masking techniques and dc-ideniined to protect conndcntiality ofdata in lower

•environments.

4.4 Execute

Test execution includes smoke testing and regression testing as well as execution of test scripts, defect
management activities and reicsting of defect fixes.

.  4.4.1 Test Execution

Test execution for each test phase is managed using a checklist to validate required tasks arc completed
and testing activities occur in the proper sequence. The checklist tracks aciiviiics specific to each test
phase including the following;

• Test cntrancc/cxit criteria ,

• Test timeline communication/kick-of^walkihrough
• Test data management

• Test environment preparation and management (scheduled updates, downtime (backup, refresh), and
other factors)

• Online parameters (system date, security, user log m credeniials/securiiy profiles, etc.)
• Test tool access

• Script management activities

• Test results documentation • \

• Known defects/workarounds and defect management

The Dcloiite test team begins each test execution with a smoke icst to validate the application has been
deployed correctly andmajor system capabilities arc functioning properly.
System parameters such as system date and batch related parameters arc set and confinned prior to script
execution. Deloiitc testers execute each test script manually or automatically and document actual test
results. Deviations' from expected results arc documented as defects in JIRA.

Defects may be linked to multiple test scripts as necessary. Defects corrected during the test execution
cycle or test phase are subject to rclcsi in lower environments prior to retcsi in the current environment.
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4.4.2 Defect Management

When an issue or defect is identified, Dcloitte shall enter the issue or defect into JIRA. The defect is
captured, prioritized, assigned, and tracked through remediation and retesting through to final resolution
in JIRA. JIRA automatically tracks who is responsible, the status of an issue or defect and links it to the
project requirement to which it is related. The tool includes a full list of features, including the ability to
notify the stakeholder of the issue or defect when its status has changed. A listing is produced from JIRA
of unresolved defects. When corrective action is taken, pertinent information about the action and/or
resolution is entered into the JIRA tracking tool. For details on the Defect management process, refer to
'he DW Dcloitte Defect Resolution Plan Deliverable C 2018.05.04 vl.l.docx deliverable.

Deloiite shall generate reports from JIRA that include the numbers of problems identified by type of
problem, priorities, and number of problems corrected. Information about system defects is discussed
during bi-wcekJy status meetings and reported in the weekly and monthly status reports.

Defect management and resolution includes the following key activities:

• A Dcloitte tester logs a defect when the test result docs not match the expected result.

• The Deloitte Test team lead reviews each defect to confirm It is properly documented end not
associated with.tester.or script error.

• The Dcloitte Test lead facilitates defect triage process/meetings.

• Functional and technical members of the Application team review and analyze assigned defects to
identify requirement, design, code or other root causes of problems defined by Defect R'csoJuiion Plan
deliverable. Other project stakeholders are .consulted as necessary-

• When a defect resolution is identified and implemented, the Dcloitte Test team retesis the functionality
based on the resolution (which may include updates to script/data, design, and/or code changes). Defect
testing and associated regression tests arc first conducted in lower test environments as necessary
depending on the tesi.phase where ihc defect was identified.

• The Deloitte Test team closes the defect if associaied with a Dcloitte test phase/environment or supports'
the State in reiest'ofUAT defects.

• The Deloitte Test team communicates defect status information in the weekly and monthly status
reports or as needed.

4.4.2.1 Prioi itizing Defects

Defects are prioritized based on the importance/urgency to fix a defect. Defect priority may be initially set
by the Software Tester, but it will be changed later based on its effect on the overall solution, its impact
on (he schedule and as collaborativcly agreed upon by Deloitte and the Agency.

Defects are prioritized based on the below classification:

• Critical - Blocks development and/or testing work, prtxiuction could not run

• High • A major loss of function

• Medium • A minor loss of function, or other problem where a feasible workaround is present

• Low • Cosmetic problem like misspelt words or misaligned text
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4.4.2.2 Ti acking Defects

Defect tracking is used to measure the quality of code in the DW/BI-R project. It helps you to validate
that bugs found in the system arc getting fixed.

/  Listed below arc the major parameters based on which the defect tracking happens in ihc'DW/Bl-R
solution:

• Defect ID

• Priority

• Severity

• Created by

• Created Date . .

• Assigned to

• Resolved Date

• Resolved By

• Status

4.4.2.3 Rctestlng Defects

Defects arc retestcd to check if the test cases that were unsuccessful in the final execution arc getting a
successful pass aftn- the defects are repaired. For every defect found in the DW/Bl-R solution, a plan will
be created for retesting the defects with an aim to make sure that the original fault has been corrected.
Retcsiing will be performed on a'new build using the same data, and on the same environment (from
where the defect is detected) but with different inputs;

Retesting of defects happens before the Rcgrcssion.iesting.

Refer to the Defect Resolution Plan deliverable for additional information about the defect management
process.

5 Test Environmental Needs

S.I Test environments

The test environments defined in this section allows to perform various tests listed in this deliverable. It
also allows DH to monitor the accuracy of the implementation and technical coordination services. The
test environment will allow for cnd-io-cnd testing of the DW/BI-R solution. The test environment will
support mirroring the production system in its infrastructure, files, databases, and processing.

5.1.1 Test Environment Details

The table below shows the system environments that are used for performing various testing activities
listed in this deliverable that arc related to the DW/BI-R solution.
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Test Environments

jJesling Type^Kcy
•Activities

Physlcal/Secufit)' Description
Environment

Development/Unit
Testing

DEV Development artd unit testing of software

Regression Testing S[T(rNT)» Testing of a previously tested function following modification
10 validate thai defects have not been introduced or
uncovered, because of the changes made. It is performed each
time the software or its environment is changed, and typically
involves auiomated testing scripts

System Testing SIT(rNT) The process of dcmonsirailng that a program, function, or
integrated system components rheeis its requirements and
objectives as stated in the requirements specification

User Acceptance
Testing

UAT Tttting conducted by the user or customer .to determine
whether a system satisfies the defined user acceptance criteria
in an isolated environment

Deployment Testing DEV, SIT(INT),
UAT and PROD

This will get iricorporatcd when we deploy the code from one
environment to another. For example, DEV to SIT, and SIT to
UAT

Security Testing DEV,SIT(rNT).
UAT and PROD

The program shall include the security testing and Deloitte
will identify and mitigate known issues before
implementation

Certincotion
Testing

UAT Validate the MECr checklist to meet the certification
requirements

Production PROD Final live OOH environment for use by users in their day-to
day activities

Production Disaster
Recovery (DR)

DR Replicated version of Production Operations that maintains a
small footprint unless a catastrophic disaster to Production
Operations

Listed below arc the details of activities in each environment.

• DEV environment is used for Developmental activities

• TEST environment is used for Testing and Training activities

• PROD environment is used for end user testing of production data

5.2 Productivit)'and Support Tools

The Deloitle Test team primarily uses for specialized testing related to activities such as web service
testing, and integration testing. The table below provides a listing of key test tools and a description of
their intended usage.

The table below contains the tools that will ̂  leveraged for testing.
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Productiviti^a^
|Too1 Usage, -

JIRA Atlassian's JIRA tool will be used to record, manage, and monitor defects in
the Project. Defects are entered in the JIRA tool and arc tracked through
completion The JIRA tool/shall support auihorized'acccss by Agency-
approved stakeholders who are able to enter newly identified action items and
issues as well as maintain and monitor those already open in the tool. As new
module vendors arc selected and their.onboarding is completed, a Joint
Agency and Deloiite team shall meet with the new module vendor to review

. new initial action item or issues to be added to the JIRA repository.
JAMA It is a web-based test and requirement marwgemeni tool will t>c used to map

requircmcnls to design documents and'icsi cases/test scripts. This provides
traccability from test results back to the finalized requirements and validates
.that testing is comprehensive..

Test Workbench Test Workbench by Deloittc"^**. is an integrated test orchestration platform
by Deloitte"''*' designed to collaboratively improve planning, automation, execution, and

rcponing activities across the testing lifccycle. Test results are stored in JAMA
■  and reported via Test Workbench by Dcloitte''"^.

HP Performance HP Performance Center is used to test, analyze, and validate DW/Bl-R's
Center performance against performance SLAs listed in SOW.

IBM InfoSphere IBM InfoSphere DataStagc is a data integration tool for designing, developing,
DataStage and running jobs thai move and transform data. This is used during Data

.  Conversion testing for running.any jobs for processing of test files.

S.3 Environment Diogranis

The diagram below shows details ofhow DW/Bl-R's code is promoted to Test and Production
environments from the Development environment.

f<;M t.nvituiiRit'iiis

Environment Diagram
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6 Reports

Dcloittc will develop rcpons from testing activities to keep DH up to date on the testing.activiilcs
performed in the DW/Bi-R solution. These reports include test results from each component in the
DW/BI-R solution along with impact of each defect on the overall DW/BI-R solution.

6.1 Final Test Results

The Final Test Results deliverable will contain high level details about testing performed in the DW/BI-R
project, along vsdih details of any major defects, issues identified, and risks discovered during testing.
Rcfcrio the Project Plan Baseline for detailed timelines of the Final Test Results deliverable.

Listed below are (he details that an Testing Results repon contains:

• Sununary of testing performed inihc DW/BI-R solution

• Accomplishments & Next Steps

'• Upcoming major activiiics/milestones

• Execution Sumnaary

• Defects Summary

• Defect Spotlight -Notable Open Defects

• Planned vs Acrual timeline

• Action Items

•  Issues

• Risks

6.2 End of Phase Report

End of Phase report is prepared at the end of a testing phase and is circulated through the weekly and
monthly status reports or as needed.

7 Responsibilities, Staffing, and Training Needs

7.1 Test Team Resources^

The Deloitte.iest team is supported by the Dcloittc Application, Technical, and Convmion teams
including track leads, analysis and developers. State counterparts to the Dcloiite test team include the
Slate test lead, State Testers, State business analysis, and Subject Matters Experts (SMEs).

Deloiite and State testing roles pnd major responsibilities are defined following table.

Tcstjrc^ Roles and Responsibilities

Role . Key Responsibilities . <

Deloitte Test Lead • Submit a strategy for Unit, System Integration, Performance, Regression,
Data Conversion, Security, Physical Infrastructure and Business
Continuity/Disaster Recovery testing
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Role . Key Responsibilities

Work with client team and project managers to establish entry and exit
criteria, resources, checkpoints, and a timeline for each test phase to be
documented in the Testing Plan
Deploy and manage the appropriate testing framework to meet the
requirements including team members, testing tools, defect tracking and
testing processes and scripts
Plan, deploy, and manage the testing effon
Review Testing Plan, System Integration tesi'Cascs/scripts, Testing Results
Reporting, and User Acceptance Testing Readiness Report
Coordinate with infrastructure and Technical teams for planning and
allocating testing environments and tools
Identify test tools and report on the status of test execution and outstanding
system problems identified
implement and manage measurements and metrics lobe applied against.thc
system under test

Deloltte Data
Integration (Dl)
Testers

Deloltte Business
Intelligence (81)
Testers

Deloltte Security
Tester

Design and develop high level and detailed test cases/scripts based on input
from requirements, design. State stakeholder, and Deloltte test team leads
Assist with data preparation as needed to support functional and technical
testing
Execute technical test cases including conversion, ETL and interfaces test
cases to verify the functionality outlined in the requirements and design
documents

Log defects for test cases that do not meet expected results
Perform smoke, and regression iesis to validate that new code releases do not
break existing functionality
Support the Slate testers during User Acceptance Testing
Design and develop high level and detailed test cases/scripts to test reports
end Bl objects based on input from requirements, design, State stakeholders,
Deloltte test team leads and Bl/repon specifications
Execute test cases to verify that thC|d8la on the reports and Bl objects is per
report specifications.
Log defects for iest cases that do not meet expected results
Perform manual, smoke, and regression tests to validate that new code
releases do not break existing functionality
Support the State testers during User Acceptance Testing
Design and develop high level and detailed test cases/scripts for vulnerability
and penetration testing basrt on input from requirements,'design, State
stakeholders, and DcloittcTcsi team leads
Assist with data preparation as needed to support vulnerability and
penetration testing
Execute vulnerability and penetration test cases to verify security
requirements
Log defects for test cases that does not meet expected results
Support the Stale testers during User Acceptance Testing
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Role Key Responsibilities

Deloltte

Performance

tester

Create, maintain, and execute Performance, Volume, and Stress tests
Capture and communicate performance metrics findings to project
management and the State

Log and report performance related defects

State Test Lead

State Tester

Revlew and approve System Test Plan and the subsequent Unit, System
Intcp^lion, Interface, Pcrformaricc, and Conversion Test Plans

Review and approve System Integration Test Scripts, Test Results, and User
Acceptance Testing Readiness Report
Manage UAT aciiviiics

Panicipate in defect management and triage activities
Review and approve whether each phase of testing results Is met
Provide input to Deloltte test lead on coordination and prioritization of lest
activities

Participate in Go/No Co decisions and evaluation of UAT entrance and exit
criteria

Design and develop end-io-cnd business process scenarios that simulate how
(he application is used in the field

Develop UAT test cascs/scripis
Execute UAT test cases and regression scripts to determine the system is
deployment ready

State Technical

Analysts/Personnel
Review technical test plans, documeniaiidn and test work products including
test plans, test casa, and scripts

Support defect triage and resolution for technical defects

State Business

Analysts and
Subject Matter
Experts

Provide direction and clarification on the planning, writing, and execution of
system test scripts

Provide a point of view from an end user perspective
Support Deloltte testers when questions regarding functional gaps or policy
clarifications arise

7.2 Training Needs

Dcloilic shall collaborate with the Agency to identify the specific types of training, including content and
delivery methods that arc required to be delivered to the Agency, contractor staff, and other stakeholders
as appropriate.

During the training on testing, members of the Deloltte test team will train members of the slate test team
on (he use of the Dcloilte lest process and below arc high level topics that can be considered for training.

• DW/BI-R design/functionallcnowledgc

-- SharcPoini

• Test process/test tool proficiency

-JAMA

-Test Workbench
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• User Acccpiance Testing process knowledge

• Defect management process knowledge

-JIRA

Test Schedule

The major activities for each test phase include plan, design, develop, build, and execute test cases/scripts.
For more details on test scheduling,' refer to DW Deloitte Project Plan Baseline

Deliverable C 2018.06.22 v[.2.mDD dclivcrabie for testing activities within DW/BI-R solutTon and
integration with each module of the enterprise.

8 Risks, Dependencies, Assumptions, and Constraints

8.1 Risks

No risks are identified at this time.

8.2 Dependencies

No dependencies are identified at this time.

8.3 Assumptions

This section provides a list of assumptions made by the project team while creating the Testing Plan
deliverable,

1. Test entrance and exit criteria arc enforced across test phases.

2. Cross-team testing dependencies and milestones arc documented and communicotcd in the project
schedule.

3. DH/Siate Testing vendor (Qualis) pcrronms UAT and independent functional; technical and security
■  testing (including creation of test plans, lest cases and test data for UAT testing, review of test plans,

test cases and test results of SIT testing).

4. Dcloiitc test team members will provide State testers with training on the testing process and tools.

" 5: Adequate resources have been identified to test the release within the allotted time frame.

6. UAT entrance and exit criteria details will be agreed upon by, the State and Deloitte.

7. For Performance Test: performance test can be run concurrently with other testing tracks. Even
though application errors may impede pcrfomiancc testing, ihc goal of performance testing is not
functional accuracy or data validation.

8.4 Constraints

This section provides a list of constraints that may cause a test limitation.

• Development activities determine the initial order in which items arc tested.

• System integrated testing is conducted based upon the readiness and availafeilily ofthe modules.
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9 Authori/alion for Deliverable Acceptance

Please sec attached Request for Acceptance of Deliverable Form.
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Topic 19 - Status Meetings and Reports Response
Following is our sample report;

•  'Htread Level Status

I ■i.rit.a.
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Status Repon; Training
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Status Report: Sample
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Statui Repon: Modicald Schema Development
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Status Report; Medlcaid Schema Development
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Status Report; Data Mart Enrichment IMedleeid Member Monthtyl / New Data Based on Data Mart
Extension
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Appendix A

Exceptions to Terms and Conditions are in the following page, in the template provided by (he state.
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APPENDIX A

EXCEPTIONS TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Deloitte Consulting LLP("Deloltte Consulting") is pleased to submit this proposal to State of New Hampshire,
Department of Health and Human Services ("Stale" or "Department") in response to its Request for Proposal,
dated October 16. 2018 (the "RFP"). Our working relationship with State has proven that State and Deloitte
Consulting have expeditiously worked together through imponant engagement requirements and provisions
(i.e., indemnification, limitation of liability, imcllcciual property, etc.). Thus, in the event ihat we are selected
for award, please trust that Deloitte Consulting is ready to promptly negotiate mutually agreeable terms in a
collaborative and expeditiou.*; manner.

We look forward to working with the State on this opportunity as our proposal is submitted subject to the
condition that Deloitte ConsuUIng and State reach and enter into a mutually agreeable definitive written
agreement for the proposed services related to the RJP thai covers, but not limited to, the items set forth
below.

Rrsrvtnder Name; Deloitte Consulting LLP

Fxnianation of F.xcention

t. Sofrware, Requirements and
Deliverables (RfP, Section
3); Ongoing Software
Maintenance and Support
Levels (Section 25.12); •
Licenses (Appendix H-25,

, ̂ ction 25.9)

Deloitte Consulting understands (hat the State will purchase the
soAware either directly or through the Deloitte Consulting as a
payee agent. As such, because in either of these scenarios the State
would enter into the license directly with the third party software
vendor (the "License"), the State's use of any such software, any
wananty regarding such software, and the software's compliance
with Stale requirements (such as non-visual access requirements)
shall'be subject to the terms and conditions of the License.

2. Contract Term (RFP, Section U)
•

We would like to clarify the applicability of time is of the essence
as we expect (hat we will jointly develop a mutually agreeable
project plan and both panics would be required to comply with
their respective dates and obligations, or modify them via a
mutually agreed project change contract process. We plan to use
diligent efforts to meet dates for performance contained in the
contract, and will notify the Dcpartmcni promptly in writing if it
expects or encounters sisnificant delays in completing its services.

3. Public Disclosure (RFP, Section 4.10) Deloitte Consulting would like to clarify that its proposal response
contains confidential information and the intellectual property of
Deloitte Consulting. Deloitte Consulting considers any rate
information (include if rates are not part of evaluation process),
stafTresumes and names, as well as any other identified
confidential information to be proprietary and excluded from
disclosure without our consent.

4. Security (RFP, Section 4.11; Appendix G-1);
Data/Access/Confidentiallty/Preservatlon
(Appendix H, Section 9); DHHS Information
Security Requirements (Exhibit K)

Deloitte Consulting also requests that the data security, standards,
requircmcnis and related terms be subject to further discussion and
clarification by the parties during contract negotiations in light of
' our understanding that no scnsitive.personal information is
involved in (he scope of work.

We also require to make clarifying modificaiion to the definition of
Data in section 9.1.

S. Conditional Nature of Agreement (Appendix
U, Section 4):

Deloitte Consulting can agree to provide the State a right to
terminate in the event of the non-appropriation of funds for reasons
outside the State's control, provided thai the State provides
reasonable advance noiification to Deloitte Consulting about
funding unavailability and is required to pay Deloitte Consulting
for all services performed up to the dale of termination due to lack
of funding.

6. Conditional Nature of Agreement (Appendix
H, Section 4 r/w Exhibit C-1, Section 1);
Contract Price/Price Limitation/Payment

Relative lb this Section and^all other sections that make reference
to withholdin^suspcnsion of payments, Deloitte Consulting would
like to clarify that its failure to comply with the contract, and the
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(Appendix H, Section S); Event of

DefBult/Remedies (Appendix U, Sectioo 8.2.2
ond 8.2 J); Tertninatlon for Dcroult
(Appendix H*25, Section 25.15.1.2J)

damages and method of payment for such damages, shall be
determined by a coun of competent jurisdiction.
Sei-OfTamounts and conditions shall be subject to further review
by the parties during negotiations.

7. Compliance by Contractor with Laws and
Regulations (^P, Section 1.2.6.5) (Appendix
H, Section 6.1)

Deloiiie Consulting agrees to comply with laws ond regulations
that are applicable to it in iti performance of (he services. We
would like to mutually agree on which State and Federal laws are
expected to apply to such a DAP solution.

8. PcriooQcl (Appendix H, Section 7.1)^
Worken Compensation (Appendix H, Section
15.1); Warranty (Appendix H-25, Section
25.11)

Dcloiite Consulting will wamni that the services under'ihe
contract will be performed in good faith and in a professional
manner. However, we disclaim all other warranties, either express
or implied, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for
a particular purpose.
We would also like to clarify the warranty period for (he System
Software as mentioned in .section H-2S-I0.I, for instance (he
warranty should be based on coiTcciion of material defects (hat are

identified during the warranty period. Additionally the concept of
fault free should be discussed in terms of a defect tracking proceas -
that includes triage of responsibility along with classification of the
defect. Additionally the support levels should be further clarified..

9. Event of Default/Remedies (Appendix H,
Sections)

Dcloiilc Consulting would like to further clarily the circumstances
of, and process related (o, Event of Default and the consequences
associated with such default.

10. Tertnlnatlon (Appendix H, Section 10;.
Appendix U'2S, Sectlon-2S.14); Vendor StalT
(Appendix H-25, Section 25.5.5); Termination
Procedure (Appendix y-25, Section 2S.1S.4)

Both parties' rights with regard to termination should be discussed
during negotiations. We believe termination for cause should be
based on a material breach of the coniroci and require adequate
written notice with the breeching party being given en opportunity
to cure such breach. D'eloitie Consulting also requires the right to -
terminate if (he services conflict with law or independence rules
(due to its relationship with Deloiiie & Touche LLP, an afnilatc of
Dcloitte Consulting).
We would like to clarify that upon termination any Software and
Written Deliverable will be transferred to State upon full payment
for such deliverables. We would also like to clarify that any
unfinished work will be the Stale's property once paid for. end is
provided as-is, without any warranty.

11. Indemnification (Appendix H, Section 13) We would propose (hat Deloine Consulting's indemnification
obligations under the Contract place reasonable, commercially
standard parameters on Dcloitte Consulting's indemnincalion
obligations. Dcloitte Consulting would agree to an indemnity for
certain damages for third party claims for (a) bodily injury and
physical damage to real or personal property to the extent directly'
and proximately caused by us, and (b) cenain infringements by our
deliverables of third pariy'intellectual property rights. In addition,
we would propose procedural terms to ensure the ability to
effectively defend or settle, as appropriate, any indemnification
claims.

12. Insurance Requirements (Appendix H,
Section 14)

Although we can support the levels indicated we would propose
certain changes to the insurance language (o be more consistent
with the insurance (hat we (as well as other large professional
scK'ices firms) maintain.

13. Vendor Staff (Appendix H-25, Section 25.5) Dcloitte Consulting agrees that any changes to Key Personnel
should be approved by State however, we would like to clarify that
(heir dedicated iimeframe be for the length of their assignment
since certain skill requirements typically change as a project life
cycle progresses. We request further discussion relative to the .
Stale's proposed ability to removal/reassignment of Key Project
Staff from the servjces; as such rights may hinder our ability to
meet our other contractual obligations. While Dcloitte Consulting
appreciates the importance of background check procedures,
section 25.5.4 may need to be clarified during negotiations based
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upon (he specincs of the cngaeemcni.
14. Change Orders (Appendix H>2S, Section

25.7)
We request clarincation (hat alt modificaiions to the contract scope .
of work and schedule will be with mutual agrcemcni. We would
like to discuss the process for deciding how to proceed with
disputed change order work.

IS. Dellverflblcs (Appendix H-2S, Section 25.8);
Testing aod Acceptance (Af>pendlx li-2S,
Section 2S.iO)

Deloitte Consulting agrees in principle that all deliverables shall be
subject 10 the review and approval of the State, and we look
forward to the development of a mutually agreed upon review
process, including the time allotted for any review or modincation.
For example, Deloitte Consulting would like to clarify that
acceptance of a deliverable is deenied given if the State has not
provided Deloitte Consulting with acceptance or a notice of
deficiencies in writing for such deliverable within (he agreed upon
time period, (n addition, the State's iniiiai review of a deliverable
shall identify all deficiencies requiring correction, and any
subuqueni review shall identify deficiencies in corrections to such
idenlined deficiencies. To the extent that any deliverables are or
have been accepted by the State pursuant to the terms hereof at any
stage of Deloitte Consulting's performance, Deloitte Consulting
shall be entitled to rely on such acceptance, for purposes of all
subsequent stages ofits performance hereunder.

(6. Licenses (Appendix U-2S, Section 25.9);
loteUectufi) Propcrty.(Appendix 11-25,
Section 25.13.7)

Deloitte Consulting would like to clarify that while we would
agree,to assign osvnership of work product specificairy designed
for and delivered to Department in connection with the
engagemeiii upon full and final payment and subject to the
contract, we would retain .rights in intellectual property dcvdopcd
prior to or oiiiside of its work for Department, or as a tool in
performing the services for Depaitment, Irtcluding modifications to
such intellectual property. Terms applicable to third party soflware
providers required for the system will be between the Department
and the software provider and therefor sections such as H-25.9 and
portions of H-25.12 would not be applicable to (he implementation
contract.

17. Ongoing Softwore Maintenance and Support
Levels (Appendix H-2S, Section 25.12)

Deloitte Consulting looks forward to additional discussion, during
negotiations, upon award of the Contract.

18. Pricing (Appendix H-25, Section 25.14) Properly submitted invoices upon which payment is not received
within a mutually agreed upon time perioid would be considered
past due. Deloitte Consulting shall have the right to suspend or
terminate its services if payment is not received within such
mutually agreed upon lime period.
Relative to this Section and all other sections that refer to

withholding of payments, Deloitte Consulting would like to clarify
thai Its failure to comply with the contract, and the damages and
method of payment for such damages, shall be determin^ by a
court of competent jurisdiction.

l9. IT Required Work Procedures (Appendix H>
25,Section 25.13.8)

We would like to clarify which standards and procedures
established by the Depanment'of Information Technology and the
State would apply.

20. Conndcntiai Information (Appendix H-2S,
Section 25.13.14)

Deloitte Consulting requests that the protection of each party's
conndeniial information be made a mutual obligation and the
details of each party's responsibilities to protect confidential
infomiation be clearly defined during negotiations and reflected in
thccontraci.

21. Limitation of Liability (Appendix U>2S, .
Section 25.16.2)

We would like to clarify the exclusions from the limitation of
liability.

22. Dispute Resolution (Appendix H-2S, Section
25.19)

Deloitte Consulting would propose having a mutually agreed upon
dispute resolution clause in the resultant contract.

23. Project Holdback (Appendix H-25, Section
25.21)

Although we are in general agreement with the holdback amount
we would like to discuss the release timeframe end criteria, such as
the ability to release 5% of the holdback upon solution go live.

24. Cicrow of Code (Appendix H-2S, Section Do to the transfer of ownership terms of the proposed agreement;



Attachment 3. Vendor Proposal
25.22) we feel the Escrow agreement is not necessary and would not be

applicable.

ZS. Terms and Dennitions (p.l32) There are certain dennitions, such as but not limited to, Breach or
Breach of Security, Conndcntial information. Data Breach that
may require clarincalion based on the uMge of such terms in the
resuliinR contract.

26. HeaUb Insurance Poriability Act Business
Associate Agreement (Exhibit 1)

Dcloiiie Consulting would like to discuss certain aspects of the
BAA ̂ ch as notice lime in case of a breach, etc.
Oeloiite Consulting proposes oddiiiona! terms for incorporation
into a resultant contract to include, but not be to, a
commercially reasonable State's Responsibilities. Limitation of
Warranties, etc.

By signing (his form, I acknowledge that the above named Responder accepts, wiihoui
qualiHcation, all lerms'and conditions stated in this RFP Section 8- Mondaiory Business
Specincatlons, Contrttci Terms and Conditions except those cicariy outlined as exceptions above.

Signature

Consulting Managing Director

Title

12/10/2018

Dale

RFP 20I9-Od3/Rfp.20l9-DPHS.19-DATAA Attachment fi2
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Bl-1.3 Escrow of Code

Our EscroNv of the code statement is on the following page.

Deloitte 2018 . Page IX»638 of 662 V
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Escrow

Our solution will include leveraging the State's COTS products as well as providing pre-existing and
custom code to the State that wilt be on premise, available to the State, and checked into version control

software. Additionally, all such code-will be licensed to the State for usage for the life of the solution. For

these reasons the Escrow agreement should not be required, however in the event an Escrow agreement is
required after discussion with the State on the licensing of the code, then Deloine will sign up for an
Mcrow agreement with a State approved escrow agent in compliance with this section.

Deloitte 2018 Page IX-639 of 662
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Dun & Bradstreet Report
The curreni Dun & Bredstrcci Report for Dcloittc Consulling LLP is anached oh the follosving pages.

Dcloitle 2018 Page 1X-64Q of 662 V
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Dejoitte's Publications and Thought Leadership

The following is a list of recent publications and thought leadership highlighting Deloitte's perspectives
and insights on the use of data analytics and technology among States, health plans, pharmacies, and other

stakeholders to improve prevention and treatment among those struggling with opioid addiction and in .
their communities.
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Additional Project Implementations Similar in Size and
Scope to X Project
The following is a table of current and prior implementations similar in size and scope of X project:

IProject
|l)aie

Client Prdjecl Description Solution Type i

X State of Wyoming Data analytics plaifoirn (AFES) to help prevent, Fraud, Waste,
predict, detect, and monitor Fraud, Waste, and Abuse and Abuse
in ihe State's Medicaid enililemcnt program Analytics

X Centers for Disease

Control

Providing software programming and engineering
support and expertise to modify the Data Collalion •
and Inlc^alion for Public Health Event Response
(DClPHER) platform to incorporate additional
functionality to assist with surveillance and

. prevention efforts within the National Center for
Injury Prevention and Control (NCIPC)

Advanced

Predictive

Analytics

X Food and Drug
Administration

Supporting the FDA's International Mail Facilities
(IMF) program by enabling inspection of
iniemational mail shipments for illegal opioids and
fcntanyl

Advanced

Predictive

Analytics

X Drug Enforcement
Administration

Leveraging predictive analytics, commercial and
federal data analysis, and social media exploitation
capabiliii« to provide tactical support to DEA's
Division of Diversion Investigative Diversion
Taskforcc

Advanced

Predictive

Analytics

X Military Health
System

Providing clinical policy development, :
pharmacovigilance analytics, perforniance
management, and resource allocation

Strategic
Planning

X Centers for Disease

Control

Providing project management, governance,
communications, grants management, performance
measurement, and financial management support to
help CDC organize and manage an influx of $350M
for the opioid crisis

Strategic
Planning

Slate of Ohio Creating strategic stakeholder cngagcmcni strategy to Opioid
^improve service delivery Ecosystem

Stakeholder

-  Engagement

Drug Enforcement
Administration

••n

Providing dedicated BIS practitioners and tools, as
well as a network targeting and data analytics
capability to support ongoing criminal investigations
ofTDS teams

Advanced

Predictive

Analytics

Depanmeni of
Justice / Federal

Bureau of

Investigation

Providing a blended team of forensic accounting,
data analytics, and discovery support praciiiioncrs.to
support for DOJ/FBl HCFSF case development end

Fraud, Waste,
and Abuse

Analytics
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P.rojccI
Dote

Client . Project Description ■S()lutlon Typc I
i

prosecution (many of which arc involves opioid
fraud in Medicare Part D)

Commonwealth of
Kentucky

Identified ways to meet expanding service needs,
advance leading practices, and identify opportunities
to improve the quality of services throu^
stakeholder input, current state analysis, and siraie^c
planning for way forward

Strategic"
Planning

State of Wisconsin Supported the State of Wisconsin to address
regulatory challenges to improve cost and quality of
delivering publicly-funded behavioral health services
in a large county

Self-Service
Access to

Resources

Eli Lilly/Pfizcr Evaluated implications for prevention and treatment
of substance use disorders and HIV among people
who use drugs (focus in Ukraine, HfV project
researching ai-risk populations)

Advanced
Predictive
Analytics

CVS Applied data science techniques and developed
analytic solution to enable faster, more reliable
detection of drug losses

Fraud, Waste,
and Abuse
Analytics

Ccntcnc Used predictive analytics to enable plans to facilitate
faster detection of patients exhibiting pill-seeking
behavior

Advanced
Predictive
Analytics

Centers for Disease
Control

Developed a dashboard prototype using data from the Advanced
Prescription Behavior Surveillance System (PBSS) to Predictive
enable CDC data scientists to analyze trends Analytics
associated with prescription drug overdoses

Commonwealth of
Massachusetts

Developed pilot model in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts to identify and manage high risk
individuals across health payers aiid prbviders to
address addiction before it happens'

Advanced
Predictive
Analytics

Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania

Created a solution in Qlik Sense that tracked the
prescription patterns .of patients, pharmacies, and
providers at both an aggregated and individual level.
The solution Incorporated the use of CIS analytics as
well as a national data model that could be used in
any state in the US that currently has a PDMP system
in place (48 of the SO states have one)

Advanced
Predictive
Analytics

Aikermes Supported the development of an engagement
strategy for usage in criminal justice setting to
address opioid addiction

Opiold
Ecosystem
Stakeholder
Engagement

Slate of Oklahoma Helped the state of Oklahoma to develop a Medicaid Medicaid
demonstration waiver focus^ on serving individuals Waiver Support
with Substance Use Disorder

Figure IX'Ut. implementations Similar in Size St Scope.
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